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ABSTRACT: Cyclic thiohydroxamic acids such as 1-hydroxy-2(1H)-pyridinethione (1) and 3-hydroxy-4-methyl-
2(3H)-thiazolethione (2) find diverse applications as fungicides and alkoxy-radical precursors. Selected physico-
chemical properties such as thermal stability can be rationalized by examination of their solid-state structures. We
report here a new hydrated form of 2 (denoted 3) that displays enhanced thermal stability and solubility compared
with the anhydrous form. These enhanced properties may be attributed to the ionic nature of 3 in the solid state. The
oxidized form of 1, 2,2'-dithiobis(pyridine-1-oxide) (DTPO, 4) also finds application as a fungicide. Attempts to
produce an analogous disulfide from 2 produced a new thioether product, 3-hydroxy-4-{[3-oxo-4-methyl-2(3H)-
thiazol-2-yl]thio}-2(3H)-thiazolethione (5). Co-crystallization of 1 with 2 produced a mixed molecular crystal (6)
containing both DTPO and a new thioether derivative of 2, 5,5'-thiobis[3-hydroxy-4-methyl-2(3H)-thiazolethione].
The supramolecular complementarity of the two components gives rise to discrete hydrogen-bonded dimers within
the co-crystal. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Additional material for this paper is available from the epoc website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc
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INTRODUCTION


The solid-state structure adopted by an organic material
can have a profound influence upon its physico-chemical
properties and reactivity.1 A given molecular component
in various solid-state arrangements (i.e. within different
polymorphic forms) may exhibit different properties
including thermal stability, equilibrium solubility and
dissolution rate (for a review of polymorphism in
molecular crystals and its thermodynamic and structural
implications, see Ref. 2). Such differences can be of vital
importance. In the pharmaceutical industry, for example,
the inadvertent production of an unexpected polymorph
or hydrate may lead to the administration of ineffective or
toxic dosages.3 Consideration of solid-state structure in
addition to molecular structure is, therefore, essential. As
knowledge of the relationship between solid-state
structure and reactivity develops for a particular material,
the possibility arises of tailoring the structure for
applications where specific properties are necessary. As
a result, the modification of the solid-state structure of


materials in a controlled manner may, in general, allow
for the production of structural variants with enhanced
properties. Strategies which are adopted for structure
modification include the production of new polymorphs,
solvates and mixed molecular crystals.4,5


We are currently studying the solid-state chemistry of
cyclic thiohydroxamic acids, which find application in
two diverse areas. First, materials based on pyridine-
thiones, such as 1-hydroxy-2(1H)-pyridinethione (pyri-
thione, 1), are widely used as fungicides.6 It has been
suggested that the effectiveness of pyrithione as a
fungicide is predominantly based upon chelation com-
plex formation.7 Although less extensively studied, 3-
hydroxy-4-methyl-2(3H)-thiazolethione (HMTT,2) has a
chelating unit similar to that of pyrithione and might
therefore be expected to exhibit similar antimicrobial
activity. O-Esters of pyrithione have also been used as
alkoxy-radical precursors in synthetic procedures and
mechanistic studies.8 Their convenient application in
synthesis is hindered, however, by significant sensitivity
to light, resulting in short shelf-lives for such reagents. It
has been suggested thatO-esters based upon 2(3H)-
thiazolethione derivatives offer improved stability com-
pared with those based upon pyridinethiones.9 A
procedure for the selectiveO-alkylation of 2(3H)-
thiazolethiones has recently been reported, and such
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derivatives have been employed successfully as sources
of oxygen-centred radicals.10


The crystal structures of1 and2 have been determined
previously10,11(A. D. Bond, N. Feeder, S. J. Teat and W.
Jones, Tetrahedron submitted for publication). In this
paper, the structures are re-examined from the perspec-
tive of their relationship with selected physico-chemical
properties of the materials. Additionally, several avenues
for structure modification have been explored. A
hydrated phase of2 (denoted3) which displays properties
markedly different from those of the anhydrous material
is reported here. The oxidized derivative of1, 2,2'-
dithiobis(pyridine-1-oxide) (DTPO,4) also finds applica-
tion as a fungicide6 and has been shown to have a solid-
state structure suitable for guest inclusion.12,13 In an
attempt to prepare from2 a disulfide analogous to DTPO,
we have prepared a thioether product, 3-hydroxy-4-{[3-
oxo-4-methyl-2(3H)-thiazol-2-yl]thio}-2(3H)-thiazo-
lethione (5) and determined its crystal structure. Finally,
by co-crystallization of1 and2, we have produced a new
mixed molecular material (6), containing both DTPO and
a new thioether derivative of2, 5,5'-thiobis[3-hydroxy-4-
methyl-2(3H)-thiazolethione].


RESULTS


Crystal structure of the hydrate 3


The hydrate3 contains two independent HMTT moieties


in the asymmetric unit, together with a water molecule
[Fig. 1(a)]. The possibility of thiol–thione tautomerism
exists in solution for the HMTT molecule and the
anhydrous material2 has been shown to exist as the
thione in the solid state (A. D. Bond, N. Feeder, S. J. Teat
and W. Jones, Tetrahedron submitted for publication). In
one of the HMTT moieties in3, the C(1)—S(1) and
N(1)—O(1) bond distances are comparable to those in2
(Table 1). The location of H(100) in a difference Fourier
map confirms that the first HMTT moiety is present as the
thione tautomer. The C(5)—S(3) and N(2)—O(2) bond
distances of the second HMTT moiety are not signifi-
cantly different (Table 1), but no hydrogen atom could be


Figure 1. (a) Asymmetric unit of the hydrate 3 showing
displacement ellipsoids at 50% probability. Hydrogen-bond
interactions are indicated by dotted lines. (b) View of 3 along
the b direction, showing the molecules linked via OÐH���O
and OÐH���S interactions into `double chains' running out
of the plane of the page
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located in the vicinity of O(2). The structure was
therefore modelled as containing an anionic component,
C4H4NOS2


ÿ. In addition, the electron density around
O(3) suggests the presence of four hydrogen atom sites;
this was modelled as a disordered H3O


� unit with the
three hydrogen atoms disordered equally over four sites.
It should be noted that the location of hydrogen atoms, or
the failure to locate them in this case, is not in itself
sufficient evidence to deduce conclusively the presence
of the anion. The small scattering power of hydrogen
compared with the rest of the structure may not allow for
the location of hydrogen atoms, even in low-temperature
diffraction studies. Neutron diffraction experiments may
allow for a more definite assignment. The ionic
description proposed is, however, consistent with the
observed thermal stability and solubility of3 (discussed
below).


The two independent HMTT molecules are linked
directly through an O—H���O hydrogen bond
[H(100)���O(2) = 1.62(2) Å] and also via the H3O


� ion
[O(3)���O(2) = 2.752(4), H(3C)���O(2) = 1.85(4) Å;
O(3)���S(1) = 3.407(4), H(3B)���S(1) = 2.50(3) A˚ ].
These units are then linked through the H3O


� ion
[O(3)���S(1) = 3.334(4), H(3D)���S(1) = 2.38(2) A˚ ;
O(3)���S(3) = 3.294(4), H(3A)���S(3) = 2.37(3) A˚ ] to
form centrosymmetric ‘double chains’ which run along
theb direction [Fig. 1(b)].


Further characterization of 3


The hydrate3 was isolated from the as-supplied sample
of HMTT by separation of water-soluble and organic-
soluble components. Compound3 was present in the bulk
only as a minor constituent (ca 5 mg in 1 g of HMTT),
and additional peaks corresponding to3 were not
observable in the PXRD pattern of HMTT prior to
separation. A sufficient quantity of3 was isolated to


permit collection of PXRD data and the pattern compares
well with that simulated from the single-crystal structure
(Fig. 2). The melting point of3 is 126–128°C, compared
with 92–93°C for the anhydrous2. PXRD performed at
100°C showed that the hydrate structure remains un-
changed at the elevated temperature. This enhanced
thermal stability compared with2 is consistent with the
proposed ionic structure of the hydrate. In addition,3 was
observed to be highly soluble in water.


Crystal structure of 5


Recrystallization of HMTT from DMSO solution pro-
duced crystals of the oxidation product, 3-hydroxy-4-
[3-oxo-4-methyl-2(3H)-thiazol-2-yl]thio-2(3H)-thiazo-
lethione (5) [Fig. 3(a)]. The bond orders were assigned on
the basis of the C—S and N—O bond distances (Table 1)
and it was possible to locate H(100) in a difference
Fourier map. In the solid state, the fixed C(2)—S(3)—
C(5) unit enforces conformational chirality and both
enantiomers are present in the crystal. H(100) is involved
in an intermolecular hydrogen bond with O(2)
[H(100)���O(2) = 1.71(3) Å], linking the molecules into
helices running along thec direction [Fig. 3(b)]. Each
helix contains alternate molecules of each enantiomer
and adjacent helices have opposite handedness.


Crystal structure of the mixed crystal 6


Co-crystallization of 1 and 2 from DMSO solution


Table 1. Selected CÐS and NÐO bond distances for 3, 5
and 6


Compound Bond Distance (A˚ ) Assignment


3 C(1)—S(1) 1.695(4) C=S
C(5)—S(3) 1.685(4) C=S
N(1)—O(1) 1.368(4) N—O(H)
N(2)—O(2) 1.357(4) N—Oÿ


5 C(1)—S(1) 1.645(7) C=S
N(1)—O(1) 1.365(7) N—O(H)
N(2)—O(2) 1.307(7) N�—Oÿ


6 C(6)—S(3) 1.667(7) C=S
N(1)—O(1) 1.340(6) N�—Oÿ


N(2)—O(2) 1.369(7) N—O(H)
Averagea C(sp2)—S(2) 1.751(17)


C(sp2)=S(1) 1.671(24)
N(sp2)—O(2) 1.396(12)
N�—Oÿ 1.304(15)


a Average bond distances taken from Ref. 14.


Figure 2. Simulated (top) and measured (bottom) PXRD
patterns for the hydrate 3
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produced single crystals of6 containing both DTPO and
5,5'-thiobis[3-hydroxy-4-methyl-2(3H)-thiazolethione],
denoted THMTT, a new molecule derived from2 [Fig.
4(a)]. In the THMTT molecule, the C—S and N—O bond
distances are suggestive of the thione tautomer (Table 1)
and it was possible to locate H(100) in a difference
Fourier map. The DTPO and THMTT molecules are
linked into pairs via O—H���O interactions
[H(100)���O(1) = 1.71(3) Å]. The relatively large
N(1)—O(1) bond distance (compared with the average
value and the value for the N�—Oÿ unit in 5) may result
from the involvement of O(1) in this interaction. A
twofold rotation axis parallel tob passes through S(4),
relating the two crystallographically unique halves of
each molecule. The DTPO–THMTT pairs are linked via
C—H���O interactions [H(4)���O(2) = 2.51 Å] into
crinkled sheets parallel to the (101) plane [Fig. 4(b)].


DISCUSSION


Crystal structures and physico-chemical proper-
ties of 1, 2 and 3


The crystal structure of1 has been reported pre-
viously.10,11Compound1 exists exclusively as the thione
tautomer in the solid state and the hydrogen atom of the
hydroxyl group, H(100), is involved in an intramolecular


hydrogen bond with the sulfur atom of the thione group.
As a result, the predominant intermolecular interactions
within 1 are weak C—H���O hydrogen bonds, linking the


Figure 3. (a) Molecular unit in 5 showing displacement
ellipsoids at 50% probability. (b) View of 5 along the a
direction, showing antiparallel helical chains running along
the c direction


Figure 4. (a) Molecular units in the solid-state structure of 6
with displacement ellipsoids at 50% probability. OÐH���O
hydrogen bonds are indicated by dotted lines. A twofold
rotation axis passes through S(4) and the midway point of
the S(1)ÐS(1A) bond. Symmetry equivalent atoms are
denoted by the suf®x A. (b) View of 6 along the a direction
showing the hydrogen-bonded dimers linked into crinkled
sheets. A single discrete dimer is shaded grey
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molecules into centrosymmetric dimers [Fig. 5(a)] which
pack in a herringbone arrangement [Fig. 5(b)]. Short
S���H contacts within the structure also suggest weak
C—H���S interactions.


Determination of the crystal structure of2 was
complicated by difficulty in obtaining single crystals of
sufficient size for x-ray diffraction analysis. The structure
has been solved by combination of a single-crystal study
employing synchrotron radiation and powder x-ray
diffraction analysis (A. D. Bond, N. Feeder, S. J. Teat
and W. Jones, Tetrahedron submitted for publication).
Two independent molecules are present in the asym-
metric unit. The intramolecular hydrogen bond observed


in 1 is not present in2 since the geometry of the five-
membered thiazole ring results in an O���S distance and
O—H���S angle unsuitable for such an interaction. Thus,
the hydrogen atoms of the hydroxyl groups, H(100) and
H(101), are available for intermolecular hydrogen
bonding and O—H���S interactions link the molecules
into pseudo-centrosymmetric dimers [Fig. 6(a)]. The
pseudo-centres of symmetry in the dimeric units do not
coincide with crystallographic centres of symmetry. C—
H���O interactions link the dimer units into chains
running parallel to thea direction [Fig. 6(b)].


Selected physico-chemical properties of1 and2 may
be related to their solid-state structures by consideration
of the intermolecular interactions within the crystals. For
example, the materials melt at a temperature where the
entropy gain from randomising the molecular orienta-
tions in the liquid state (DSfus) overcomes the enthalpy
loss due to breaking the intermolecular interactions in the
solid state (DHfus). It is not possible to extract a value for
DHfus directly from the calculated lattice energy, since
this encompasses both fusion and vaporisation terms


Figure 5. (a) Centrosymmetric dimer observed in the
structure of pyrithione (1). Intramolecular OÐH���S and
intermolecular CÐH���O interactions are indicated by
dotted lines. Symmetry-equivalent atoms are denoted by
the suf®x A. (b) View of 1 along the a direction showing the
centrosymmetric dimers packed in a herringbone manner.
Short intermolecular CÐH���S contacts are indicated by
dotted lines. Intramolecular hydrogen bonds are omitted


Figure 6. (a) Pseudo-centrosymmetric dimer unit observed in
the solid-state structure of 2. OÐH���S interactions are
indicated by dotted lines. (b) View of 2 showing the
centrosymmetric dimers linked into chains by CÐH���O
interactions
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(DHvap). It is likely, however, thatDHvap will be similar
for similar organic molecules, so that the relative
magnitudes ofElatt give a good indication of the relative
magnitudes ofDHfus. [There is some confusion with
regard to the sign ofElatt. In many physical chemistry
texts, lattice enthalpy is described as ‘the standard
enthalpy change accompanying the formation of a gas
of ions/molecules from a crystalline solid.’15 Such a
definition clearly necessitates an endothermic term. In
other texts, the opposite definition is employed, giving an
exothermic term. The trend in the literature is towards the
exothermic definition and this convention is adopted
here. Thus, lattice enthalpy is the negative of sublimation
enthalpy and the absolute value must be used in relation
to the (always endothermic) enthalpy of fusion. It should
also be noted that values ofElatt calculated via molecular
mechanics methods refer to those at absolute zero. At real
temperatures, the lattice enthalpy is related to the lattice
energy by the expressionHlatt = Elatt �nRT (assuming
ideal behaviour in the gaseous state). For conformation-
ally flexible molecules, an additional enthalpy term may
arise from a conformational change of the molecule
between the solid and gas phases; this also is not
accounted for in the molecular mechanics method. In
general, absolute values calculated forElatt are not
reliable, but it is clear that relative values give a good
guide to the relative stabilities of organic solids.] Thus,
the thermal stabilities of1 and2 may be rationalized by
consideration of their calculated lattice energies. The
calculated lattice energy in1 is ÿ83.0 kJ molÿ1,
corresponding to a melting point of 69–72°C, while in
2 the calculated lattice energy isÿ95.5 kJ molÿ1, giving
a correspondingly higher melting point of 92–93°C.


The solubility of an organic material is similarly
governed by the relative strengths of the intermolecular
forces in the solid and in solution, i.e. the interactions
between solid and solvent molecules must be sufficient to
overcome the interactions holding together the solid and
those holding together the solvent. More precisely, for
dissolution to occur spontaneously, the free energy
released on dissolution must exceed the lattice free
energy of the solid plus the free energy required to disrupt
the liquid solvent. For similar organic molecules
dissolving in the same solvent, the free energy terms
(encompassing both enthalpy and entropy) arising from
solvent disruption will be similar, and the entropy terms
arising from dissolution of the solids will be similar.
Thus, the relative solubilities of the two materials are
related qualitatively to the enthalpy terms involved with
disrupting the solid. This may be expressed quantitatively
as the ideal law of solubility:


ln x� ÿ�Hfus


R
1
T
ÿ 1


T�


� �


wherex is the mole fraction of the solute at temperatureT


andT* is the melting point of the pure solute.16 Taking
again the relative values ofElatt as a qualitative guide to
the relative values ofDHfus, it may be predicted that
organic materials with larger calculated lattice energies
(more stable) and higher melting points will exhibit lower
solubilities at normal temperatures. In this case, the
solubility of 1 in a given solvent would be expected to
exceed that of2. Solubility measurements in water at
20°C give values of ca 2.5 g dmÿ3 for 1 and 2.1 g dmÿ3


for 2.
The crystal structure of the hydrate3 contains an


extensive network of strong O—H���O hydrogen bonds,
giving rise to a large lattice energy and significant
thermal stability. This is confirmed by the elevated
melting point of3 compared with2 and the observation
that the structure remains unchanged at 100°C (above
the melting point of the anhydrous material2). The
enhanced solubility of3 in water suggests an ionic
structure, consistent with the x-ray analysis. Here, the
strong interactions between the ionic components and
the solvent greatly increase the enthalpy of solvation
for 3 and solubility predictions based upon comparisons
with the lattice energies of1 and 2 are not valid—the
system in this case is far from obeying the ideal law of
solubility.


Crystal structures and host±guest chemistry of 4,
5 and 6


The crystal structure of4 has been determined pre-
viously.12 The DTPO molecules associate via C—H���O
interactions to form two interpenetrated homochiral
networks (Fig. 7). Each molecule makes eight C—H���O
contacts, six to molecules within the same homochiral
network and two to molecules from the other network.
Similar comparisons based upon the calculated lattice
energies are possible for the melting points of4 and5.
Compound 4 has a calculated lattice energy of
ÿ158.9 kJ molÿ1 and a melting point of 176–178°C
(the melting point of DTPO has been reported previously
as 205°C;12 we determined the melting point using single


Figure 7. Solid-state structure of DTPO (4), showing
interpenetrated homochiral networks shaded white and
grey. CÐH���O interactions are indicated by dotted lines
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crystals from several different batches and consistently
obtained the value indicated), whereas5, which contains
stronger O—H���O interactions, has a calculated lattice
energy ofÿ167.2 kJ molÿ1 and a correspondingly higher
melting point of 200–202°C.


The open-network structure of DTPO has been shown


previously to be suitable for guest insertion. Host–guest
complexes of DTPO have been reported with tetra-
cyanobenzene (TCNB),12 pyromellitic dianhydride
(PMDA)12 and a diaquamagnesium complex of pyri-
thione, Mg(C5H4NOS)2(H2O)2.


13 Comparison of the
three structures suggests that the nature of the guest


Scheme 1. Schematic representations of the structures of (a) [DTPO]2[TCNB](H2O)4, isolated molecules: zero-dimensional
insertion; (b) [DTPO]2[PMDA], chains running in direction of arrows: one-dimensional insertion and (c) [DTPO]2[Mg(C5H4-


NOS)2(H2O)2], chains running in direction of arrows and out of plane of paper (denoted by &&): two dimensional insertion
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insertion may be related to the spatial distribution of the
supramolecular functionality of the guest (Scheme 1). In
[DTPO]2[TCNB](H2O)4, the guest molecules contain no
supramolecular functionality and they are incorporated as
isolated molecules. This may be termed a ‘zero-
dimensional’ insertion. In [DTPO]2[PMDA], the PMDA
molecules are able to associate via C—H���O interac-
tions to yield one-dimensional chains which thread the
DTPO lattice in a single direction, i.e. a one-dimensional
insertion. The DTPO molecules remain bound via C—
H���O interactions to yield a solid-state polypseudo-
rotaxane structure. In [DTPO][Mg(C5H4NOS)2(H2O)2],
Mg(C5H4NOS)2(H2O)2 molecules are able to form
similar chains through C—H���S interactions. The
presence of additional water molecules above and below
the plane of the [Mg(C5H4NOS)2(H2O)2]n chains facili-
tates additional interactions with the DTPO lattice and
give rise to insertion in two perpendicular directions, i.e.
a two-dimensional insertion.


In the case of6, however, the formation of strong O—
H���O bonds with the THMTT molecule results in
complete disruption of the C—H���O bonded network of
the DTPO lattice. This special case arises because the
DTPO and THMTT molecules show complete supramol-
ecular complementarity, i.e. the geometries of the two
components are exactly suited for forming discrete
hydrogen-bonded dimers.


CONCLUSIONS


Determination of the crystal structures of organic


materials is essential for the rationalization of their
physico-chemical properties. An illustration of the
importance of solid-state studies is given in this case by
the identification of the hydrate3 within the bulk sample
of 2. If 2 were to be applied as a pharmaceutical product,
for example, its equilibrium solubility would be used to
determine its dosage. Failure to account for the additional
phase, with solubility orders of magnitude greater than
that of2, may have serious consequences. Consideration
of intermolecular interactions within the solid state can
give an insight into relevant physico-chemical properties.
The calculated lattice energy, readily available from
molecular mechanics methods, provides a quantitative
measure of the intermolecular forces and can be
employed in a predictive sense. Predictions are neces-
sarily qualitative, but may provide a useful guide to the
relative thermal stabilities or solubilities of organic
solids.


EXPERIMENTAL


Preparation of the materials. 1-Hydroxy-2(1H)-pyri-
dinethione and 3-hydroxy-4-methyl-2(3H)-thiazole-
thione were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company.
The bulk sample of HMTT was found to contain both the
anhydrous material (2) and the hydrate (3); on dissolution
in dichloromethane (DCM), a small amount of3
remained undissolved, from which a single crystal was
selected and used for x-ray analysis. Compounds4 and5
were prepared by recrystallization of1 and 2, respec-
tively, from dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) solution in air.


Table 2. Crystallographic data for 3, 5 and 6


3 5 6


Empirical formula C8H12N2O3S4 C8H8N2O2S4 C18H16N4O4S7
M(g molÿ1) 312.44 292.40 576.76


T(K) 180(2) 296(2) 210(2)
Crystal system Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic
Space group P21/n P21/c C2/c
Crystal size (mm) 0.18� 0.07� 0.05 0.50� 0.40� 0.10 0.15� 0.15� 0.10
Radiation [� (Å)] Mo Ka (0.7107) Cu Ka (1.5418) Cu Ka (1.5418)
a(Å) 14.326(3) 7.6294(15) 10.264(2)
b(Å) 6.5120(10) 10.006(2) 20.377(4)
c(Å) 14.578(3) 15.727(3) 11.141(2)
a(°) 90 90 90
b(°) 91.26(3) 90.57(3) 95.56(3)
g(°) 90 90 90
V(Å3) 1359.7(5) 1200.6(4) 2319.2(8)
Z 4 4 4
m(mmÿ1) 0.696 7.183 6.610
Reflections collected 7013 1686 1947
Unique reflections 3077 1510 1440
Rint 0.072 0.074 0.041
Drmax, Drmin (e Åÿ3) 0.562,ÿ0.575 0.413,ÿ0.885 0.669,ÿ0.585
R1 [I >2�(I)] 0.062 0.076 0.057
wR2 [I >2�(I)] 0.159 0.219 0.138
S 1.073 1.066 1.043
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Compound6 was prepared from a 1:2 mixture of1 and2
in DMSO solution. For both5 and6 the products were
isolated as single crystals, with insufficient material for
PXRD analysis.


Determination of melting points and solubilities.
Melting points were obtained from single crystals by
use of an optical microscope with hot-stage attachment.
Solubilities were measured by suspending a known mass
in water, sonicating for 5 min and separating the
undissolved solid by centrifugation.


Single-crystal x-ray diffraction. For 3, data were
collected on a Nonius Kappa CCD area-detector
diffractometer using Mo Ka radiation. Lattice parameters
were determined from 10 images recorded with 1° '
scans and subsequently refined on all data. A 180° '
range was scanned with 2° steps during data collection
with an exposure time of 20 s per frame and the crystal-
to-detector distance fixed at 35 mm. The data were
processed using the HKL package.17 An absorption
correction was not applied sincem* r < 0.1.18


Data were collected for5 and 6 on a Stoe STADI
four-circle diffractometer using Cu Ka radiation. Cell
parameters were determined from 25 well-centred
reflections in the range 40< � < 50°. An absorption
correction was applied using scans,19 and data
reduction was carried out using the REDU4 package.20


In all cases, the structures were solved by direct
methods using SHELXS-9721 and refined onF2 using
SHELXL-97.22 Hydrogen atoms were placed geometri-
cally on the aromatic rings and methyl groups and
refined using a riding model. Hydrogens on the hydroxyl
groups were located in difference Fourier maps and
refined with a fixed isotropic displacement parameter
(0.05 Å2) and the O—H bond distance restrained to be
0.82(2) Å (O—H distance of 0.82 A˚ derived from
SHELXL default23). The crystallographic data are
summarized in Table 2.


Variable-temperature powder x-ray diffraction (PXRD).
Variable-temperature PXRD analysis was carried out
with Ge(111)-monochromated Cu Ka radiation (� =
1.5406 Å) using a Stoe STADI-P high-resolution
diffractometer equipped with a furnace attachment and
a position-sensitive detector (PSD) covering ca 6° in 2�.
Samples were loaded in 0.5 mm glass capillaries and
heatedin situ with the capillary open to the atmosphere.
The pattern was measured over the range 3� 2� � 50°
with a step size of 2.5° and a count time of 360 s per
step.


Lattice energy calculations. Lattice energy calculations
were performed within the Cerius2 molecular modelling
environment.24 Electrostatic potential derived charges
were calculated using the MOPAC (AM1) semi-empiri-
cal molecular orbital program and the Dreiding force


field with default parameters was employed.25 To assess
the suitability of the force field, energy minimization was
carried out for1 and2, initially with rigid-body rotations
and translations within a fixed unit cell and then with
unit-cell parameters also relaxed (within the symmetry
constraints of the crystal system). The final minimized
model for1 had unit-cell parametersa = 5.833,b = 7.668,
c = 12.167 Å, b = 94.39°, and for 2, a = 6.472, b =
13.559, c = 28.458 Å. The small differences between
the observed and minimized unit-cell parameters (mean
change in cell length 0.388 A˚ for 1 and 0.234 A˚ for 2)
indicate that the force field provides an adequate
description of the intermolecular interactions.


EPOC material


The crystal structures of1–6 and the host–guest
complexes referred to in the Discussion section are
available in downloadable CIF or PDB format at the epoc
website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc.
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Kinetics and mechanism of oxime formation from pyruvic
acid
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ABSTRACT: The following lines of evidence establish that oxime formation from pyruvic acid occurs with rate-
determining carbinolamine dehydration under acidic and neutral conditions. First, saturation effects observed at pH 7
are strongly suggestive of carbinolamine accumulation, requiring that dehydration of the intermediate be the rate-
determining step. Second, the reaction occurs exclusively with general acid catalysis in the entire range investigated.
The pH–rate plot shows a break at pH near 2, which can be interpreted in terms of protolytic equilibrium of the
substrate. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Pyruvic acid; oxime; kinetics; mechanism


INTRODUCTION


Investigations on the kinetics and mechanism of imine
formation from positively charged aldehydes have
demonstrated that the acid-catalyzed dehydration of the
carbinolamines is the rate-determining step in the entire
range of pH� 0–7.1–3 The justification for this behavior
was basically attributed to two factors: (i) very activated
substrates to addition and (ii) the difficulty of the acid-
catalyzed dehydration of the carbinolamines due to an
unfavorable electrostatic situation. Depending on the pH,
pyruvic acid exists as an acid, an anion or a mixture of
both species, and there are different affinities to water
between the acid and its anion. The relation of the
equilibrium constants for hydration, defined as hydrate/
ketone, isKacid/Kanion= 21.4 This figure in some respects
reflects the influence of the carboxyl group of pyruvic
acid in comparison with the carboxylate group of
pyruvate on the electrophilicity of the carbonyl carbon.
Therefore, attack of the nucleophile on the acid must be
easy in comparison with the same addition to anionic
pyruvate, but the acid-catalyzed dehydration of the
carbinolamine derived from the anion must be facilitated
by the negative charge on this species. Based only on the
foregoing consideration, in the pH range in which
pyruvic acid exists as an anion, the rate-limiting step
should be the addition of the nucleophile to form the
intermediate, but the lack of enough protons in the
medium and the nucleophilicity of the attacking amine


are other important factors to be considered. When the
basicity of the amine is sufficiently increased, the
dehydration of the carbinolamine intermediate is the
rate-determining step, and the change to the rate-
determining step of carbinolamine formation occurs at
lower pH values.5


Oxime formation from pyruvate anion has been
studied previously and values of the equilibrium
constants for addition and rate constants for addition
and dehydration of its carbinolamine have been re-
ported.6,7However, the study of this type of reaction over
a range of pH values was initiated with semicarbazone
formation from pyruvic acid.8 The results of this
investigation revealed that the second-order rate con-
stants show a complex dependence on the concentration
of hydronium ions, a fact that was interpreted as the result
of two factors:protolytic equilibrium of the substrate and
changes in the rate-determining step from different
additions of the nucleophile to the carbonyl carbon at
low pH values to dehydration of the carbinolamine at
higher pH values. In order to establish the influence that a
stronger nucleophile exerts, in this work we studied
oxime formation from pyruvic acid and its anion.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. Sodium pyruvate and hydroxylamine hydro-
chloride were obtained commercially. Solutions of these
reagents were prepared just prior to use to minimize the
possibility of decomposition. Buffer solutions from HCl–
KCl, acetic acid and potassium phosphate–hydrogen
phosphate were employed according to the pH investi-
gated. Glass-distilled water was used throughout.
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Kinetic measurements. Kinetic measurementswere
carriedout spectrophotometrically with a ZeissPMQ II
spectrophotometer equippedwith a jacketedcell holder
throughwhich water from a constant-temperaturebath
wascirculated.Thetemperaturewasmaintainedat 30°C
throughout.The ionic strengthwas maintainedat 0.5
throughoutby the useof potassiumchloride.The extent
of the reaction was monitored by the increase in
absorbanceat 230nm which accompaniesoxime forma-


tion. First-orderrate constants,kobs, basedon the total
(hydrate� unhydrate)ketone,wereobtainedfrom plots
of thedifferencebetweentheabsorbanceat infinite time
and at various times against time. Second-orderrate
constants,therelationbetweenkobsandtheconcentration
of aminefreebase,wereobtainedfrom plotsof first-order
rate constantsagainsthydroxylamineconcentrationand
correctionsfor generalacid catalysisby buffers were
madeby extrapolationto zeroof plots of kobs/[amine]fb
againstbuffer concentration.


Equilibrium constantmeasurementsfor carbinolamine
formation were made spectrophotometricallyat 30°C
andm = 0.5 (KCl), at 240nm,pH 9.11,in 0.125M borate
bufferandaveragesof 20determinationsweretaken.The
equilibrium constantwas obtained from the negative
interceptof a plot of 1=�A�eqvs 1/[amine]fb. A value of
58.0� 0.2 l molÿ1 was obtained (literature values 57
l molÿ1 at 25°C, pH 6.8 andm = 0.36 and54.3 at 30°C,
pH 7.5 andm = 1.37). TheapparentpKa valueof pyruvic
acid was computercalculatedfrom a non-linear least-
squaresprocedureas the best fit to the experimental
kinetic data, pKa = 2.22 (literature value 2.5 at 25°C
andm = 09).


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


First-orderrate constants(kobs) for pyruvic acid oxime
formation were determined as a function of amine
concentrationover the pH range0.25–7.00at 30°C in
aqueoussolutionandionic strength0.5(Table1). In Fig.


Table 1. First-order rate constants for pyruvic acid oxime
formation in aqueous solution at 30°C and ionic strength 0.5


pH [Amine]fb (M)a kobs (minÿ1)b


0.25 8.39� 10ÿ8 0.79
0.49 2.20� 10ÿ8 0.13
0.80 8.73� 10ÿ7 2.40
1.06 8.15� 10ÿ8 0.21
1.54 2.54� 10ÿ7 0.35
1.95 2.30� 10ÿ6 2.17
2.30 2.03� 10ÿ6 1.09
2.74 3.93� 10ÿ6 1.26
3.06 6.89� 10ÿ6 1.19
3.56 2.44� 10ÿ5 1.57
3.93 6.69� 10ÿ5 1.85
4.60 2.43� 10ÿ4 1.60
5.04 8.01� 10ÿ4 1.66
5.44 4.42� 10ÿ4 0.41
5.50 2.05� 10ÿ3 1.32
6.12 3.54� 10ÿ3 0.64
6.61 1.08� 10ÿ2 0.56
7.10 1.50� 10ÿ1 0.34


a Concentrationof hydroxylaminefreebase.
b All rateconstantshavebeencorrectedto zerobuffer concentration.


Figure 1. Logarithms of second-order rate constants for pyruvic acid oxime formation plotted as a function of pH. &,
Experimental points. The solid line was calculated based on the rate law in Eqn. (1) and the constants in Table 2
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1, logarithmsof thesecond-orderrateconstants(obtained
by extrapolationto zeroof plotsof kobs/[amine]fb against
buffer concentration),are plotted againstpH. The pH–
rateprofileshowstwo breaksatpH valuesnear2 andnear
1. In thepH rangesfrom 7 to�2 andfrom�1 to 0.25the
constantsarelinearly dependenton the concentrationof
thehydroniumion. This behavioris interpretedin terms
of the mechanismoutlined in Scheme1, in which we
proposethat carbinolaminedehydrationis consideredto
bethesolerate-limitingstep.Carbinolaminedehydration
occursvia �T0�k0DE�H��and[T1] kDE [H�]. Theratelaw for
themechanismof the reactionis


kobs=�amine�fb � ��H��=�Kapp� �H�����KappK
0
ADk0DE


� KADkDE�H��� �1�


At highpH values(pH higherthantheapparentpKaof the
substrate),Eqn.(1) simplifiesto


kobs=�amine�fb � K 0ADk0DE�H�� �2�


Therefore,theantilogarithmof theinterceptof theline on
theordinate(slope-1) obtainedin theneutralzoneof pH
in Fig. 1 givesthevalueof K 0ADk0DEThevalueof K 0ADwas
obtainedexperimentallyat pH 9.11,aconditionin which
the low proton concentration allows carbinolamine
accumulationand thereforethe equilibrium betweenS0


andcarbinolamineis well established,andwith its values
andthevalueof K 0ADk0DE,k0DEwasestimated.


The limiting valueof kobs/[amine]fb at low pH is KAD


kDE [H�] and the antilogarithmof the intercepton the
ordinateof the line obtainedin the acidic zonein Fig. 1
gives the value of KAD kDE. The procedureto evaluate
K 0ADcannot be use in this case because the high
concentrationof proton doesnot permit carbinolamine
accumulation and for that reason KAD cannot be
measured;it was estimatedassumingthat the carbonyl


carbon in pyruvic acid has the same effect on the
equilibrium constantfor additionof hydroxylamineasit
doeson that for water;sincethehydrateof pyruvic acid
and the carbinolamineare closely related structurally,
this assumption appears reasonable, and therefore
KAD � K 0ADKH=K 0H.The relative extent of hydration of
pyruvic acid andits anionis equalto 21,4 andwith this
figureandthevalueof K 0AD,KAD wasobtained.


Notethat thevaluesof KAD andK 0ADprovidemeasure-
ments of equilibrium constants for the addition of
hydroxylamine to pyruvic acid–hydrateand pyruvate
anion–hydratemixtures,respectively.In order to obtain
the equilibrium constants for the addition of the
nucleophileto the unhydratedsubstrates,it is necessary
to correctKAD andK 0ADfor theextentof hydration:


KADcor � KAD�1� KH� andK 0ADcor
� K 0AD�1� K 0H� �3�


Scheme 1


Table 2. Summary of rate and equilibrium constants for
pyruvic acid oxime formation


Constant Value


KAD kDE (l2 molÿ2 minÿ1) 1.78� 107


K 0ADk0DE�l2molÿ2 minÿ1� 2� 108


K 0AD�l molÿ1� 58
KAD (l molÿ1) 1.22� 103


k0DE�l molÿ1 minÿ1� 3.45� 106


kDE (l molÿ1 minÿ1) 1.46� 104


K 0ADcor:�l molÿ1� 63
KAD cor. (l molÿ1) 3.5� 103


Kapp (M) 6.03� 10ÿ3


k0
AD (minÿ1)a 33


k' (l molÿ1 minÿ1)b 3.78� 106


a Rateconstantfor additionof waterto pyruvic acid at 25°C.12


b Rateconstantfor addition of hydroxylamineto pyruvateanion at
30°C andionic strength1.3.7
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The values of K 0Hand KH are 0.087 l molÿ1 and 1.86
l molÿ1, respectively.4 The correctedequilibrium con-
stants provide direct measurementsof equilibrium
constantsfor the addition of hydroxylamine to the
unhydratedketones,and therefore they representthe
real affinity of pyruvic acid and its anion to the
nucleophile.


A summary of rate and equilibrium constantsis
provided in Table 2. The solid line in the Fig. 1 was
calculatedbasedon the rate law in Eqn. (1) and the
constantsin Table2. The agreementof the theorywith
experimentaldatais satisfactory.


The assumptionthat the velocity of the reaction is
alwaysdeterminedby the dehydrationof the carbinol-


aminesof the speciesof the substrateis basedin the
following considerations:


1. In the pH rangefrom 7 to �2, all the experimental
points fit on a line, which is commonly considered
diagnostic of no transition from one type of rate-
determiningstepto another,10 anda plot of the first-
order rate constantsobtainedat pH 6.97 againstthe
amineconcentration(Fig. 2, Table 3) showsthat the
constants increase linearly with increasing amine
concentration.At sufficiently high concentrationsof
the nucleophile, they show a tendencyto become
independentof this variable.This behaviorhasbeen
observed previously11 and strongly suggeststhat
dehydrationof the carbinolamineformed from the
additionof hydroxylamineis the rate-limiting step.


2. In the pH rangefrom �1 to 0.25, owing to the pKa


value of pyruvic acid, the substratelargely existsas
pyruvic acid. There are at least three kinetically
indistinguishable possibilitiesregardingthe limiting-
stepof the reaction:(a) theacid-catalyzedconversion
of the hydratedketoneto the unhydratedspecies,(b)
theacid-catalyzedattackof hydroxylamineto pyruvic
acid and (c) the acid-catalyzed dehydration of
carbinolaminederived from pyruvic acid. The first
possibility is excludedby the fact that experimental
first-order rate constantsare linearly dependenton
hydroxylamineconcentration,tendingto reacha limit
at pH 0.5; with hydroxylaminetotal concentrationin
therangebetween0.03and1.25M theydid notshowa
deviationfrom linearity. The rate law for conversion
of thehydratedketoneto theunhydratedpyruvic acid


Table 3. First-order rate constants for pyruvic acid oxime
formation in aqueous solution at 30°C, pH 6.97 and ionic
strength 0.5a


[Amine]fb kobs (minÿ1)


4.37� 10ÿ3 0.27
1.00� 10ÿ2 0.45
1.55� 10ÿ2 0.69
2.34� 10ÿ2 0.78
3.32� 10ÿ2 0.87
3.55� 10ÿ2 0.85
4.24� 10ÿ2 0.92
5.55� 10ÿ2 1.07
8.90� 10ÿ2 1.06


a All reactionswere carriedout in 0.25M phosphate buffer and the
constantshavenot beencorrectedto zerobuffer concentration.


Figure 2. First-order rate constants for oxime formation from pyruvic acid plotted as a function of hydroxilamine free base
concentration. The rate constants were measured at 30°C, ionic strength 0.5 and pH 6.97 (Table 3)
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hasbeenestablishedto be12


k � k0� kH�H�� �4�


wherek0 and kH representthe uncatalyzedand acid-
catalyzedlossof water respectively,k0 is reportedto
havea valueof 33 minÿ1 andkH 378 l molÿ1 minÿ1,
andthereforeat pH 0.5 the limiting valueof k should
be 153 minÿ1; insteadof this, the experimentalvalue
of kobs at pH 0.5 and [amine]total = 1.25 was 1.38
minÿ1.


With respect to a rate-determiningstep of acid-
catalyzedattackof the nucleophileon pyruvic acid, the
following considerationappearto excludethis possibi-
lity. Althoughthisbehaviorhasbeensuggestedto explain
semicarbazoneformation from pyruvic acid in the pH
range0–2,8 perhapsthis reactionis not a good model
owing to theuseof a lessefficientnucleophile.Therates
of carbonyl additions depend on the factors which
facilitate this processby increasingthe chargedensity
and nucleophilicity of the attackingreagent,and there-
fore thereis a tendencyfor catalysisto occurat thepoints
at which it is most needed;since hydroxylamineis a
betternucleophilethansemicarbazide,the necessityfor
assistanceis minor.Thisargumentis enforcedby thefact
that acid catalysisof the attack of hydroxylamineon
pyruvateanionhasnotbeendetectedin thepH range6.5–
7.5.7


The preceding argumentsappear to support acid-
catalyzeddehydrationas the rate-limiting stepover the
entire rangeof pH investigated.The breaksobservedin
Fig. 1 occurnearthepKa of pyruvic acid,which reflects
different reactivitiesof the carbinolaminesderivedfrom
pyruvic acid and its anion toward the acid-catalyzed
dehydration.


Note that there are kinetically indistinguishable
transitionstatesfor thedehydrationof thecarbinolamine
derivedfrom pyruvateanion,which appearsreasonable:
onebasedon a specificacidcatalysisof dehydrationand
the other on an uncatalyzeddehydrationof the neutral
carbinolamine(presumablywith intramoleculargeneral
acidcatalysis)with transitionstatesthatdiffer only in the
site of protonationof the pyruvatemoiety.A plot of the
logarithm of the catalytic constantsof hydronium ion,
aceticacid anddihydrogenphosphatemonoanion,which
are3.45� 106 58 and0.79l molÿ1 minÿ1, respectively,7


againstpKa valuesis linear (r = 0.99) with a Brönsted
coefficient a = 0.72, a value that correspondsto a
considerableamount of changein the charge of the
proton-donatingor proton-acceptingatom in the transi-


tion state.Althoughthedataarefairly limited, thereis a
definitetrendthat suggeststhat the former alternativeis
thecorrectone.


Perhapsthe mostnotableresulthereis the difference
betweenk0DEand kDE�k0DE=kDE � 240�.In semicarbazone
formation from a seriesof substitutedbenzaldehydes,14


the dehydrationprocessshowsa negativevalue of r,
indicating that this stepis aidedby electrondonationto
the reactioncenter;however,the highestratio between
thedehydrationrateconstantsof theseries(p-methoxy/p-
nitro) in near 54, and in addition the nature of the
nucleophileemployedappearsnot to havegreatinfluence
in this process,as indicated by the finding that the
dehydration rate constantsof carbinolaminesformed
from pyruvateanionandhydroxylamine,semicarbazide8


andN-methylhydroxylamine13 are3.45� 106, 2.4� 106


and4.1� 106 l molÿ minÿ1, respectively.All thesefacts
strongly suggestthat the presenceof a negativecharge
nearthereactioncenterof thecarbinolaminesformedby
pyruvateanion exertsa greatpositive influenceon the
velocity of dehydration.
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ABSTRACT: Reaction of alkaline hydrogen peroxide with bis(4-nitrophenyl) phosphate ion proceeds with
simultaneous liberation of ca 2 equiv. of 4-nitrophenol per mole of substrate, and no evidence for build-up of an
intermediate. Reaction of HO2


ÿ with the more activated 4-nitrophenyl phosphorochloridate gives 4-nitrophenol in up
to 40% yield with simple first-order kinetics and no indication of a long-lived intermediate. A fast intramolecular
nucleophilic displacement of 4-nitrophenolate ion by peroxide in the initially formed 4-nitrophenyl peroxophosphate
is proposed to explain this behavior. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: hydrogen peroxide; bis(4-nitrophenyl) phosphate; 4-nitrophenyl phosphorochloridate; cleavage;
kinetics


INTRODUCTION


Hydroperoxide anion is ana-nucleophile, with, in certain
reactions, higher nucleophilicity than expected from its
basicity, in terms of a Brønsted correlation.1 In particular,
HO2


ÿ, and other peroxy anions, show enhanced reactiv-
ity towards activated carboxylic and phosphoric acid
esters.1,2 Recently a fast reaction of bis(4-nitrophenyl)
phosphate ion [(4-O2NC6H4O)2PO2


ÿ, BNPP] with hy-
drogen peroxide in the presence of lanthanide(3�)
cations was reported.3 Reaction of BNPP in the absence
of lanthanide was stated to be 12-fold faster in a mixture
of 0.1M NaOH and 0.1M H2O2 than in 0.1M NaOH,3b


but no details of the kinetics of the uncatalyzed
phosphodiester cleavage by alkaline H2O2 were given.


In preliminary experiments, we unexpectedly found
that the reaction of HO2


ÿ with BNPP, in contrast to that
with OHÿ, simultaneously liberates almost 2 equiv. of 4-
nitrophenolate ion (NP). If the formation of each NP
occurs as expected by nucleophilic attack of HO2


ÿ on
phosphorus, the first step should convert BNPP into a
mono(4-nitrophenyl) peroxophosphate intermediate (1),


which could readily form 4-O2NC6H4OPO3
2ÿ (NPP),


which then might react rapidly with HO2
ÿ, but HO2


ÿ


does not react with NPP under our conditions. It appears
that the peroxo intermediate,1, rapidly forms NP in
addition to the expected NPP. In order to clarify the
reaction mechanism we used another, more labile,
substrate, 4-nitrophenyl phosphorodichloridate (4-
O2NC6H4OPOCl2, NPPDC), which should produce the
same intermediate as BNPP upon reaction with HO2


ÿ


after a very fast initial reaction with H2O generating the
monoanionic chloridate (NPPC).


This paper reports the results of a kinetic study of
reactions of HO2


ÿ with both BNPP and NPPDC, and
kinetics of the hydrolysis of NPPDC (NPPC), and also
extends the preliminary examination of the stoichiometry
of the reactions with alkaline H2O2.


EXPERIMENTAL


NPPDC was prepared as described4 from anhydrous
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sodium 4-nitrophenolate and redistilled POCl3 and was
purified by recrystallization. Inorganic nucleophiles,
BNPP and salts and organic solvents were analytical-
grade reactants used as supplied.


Absorption spectra were monitored on a Hewlett-
Packard model 8451A diode-array spectrophotometer
with a thermostated cell holder. NMR spectra were
recorded on a Varian INOVA 400 spectrometer, and19F
chemical shifts were referred to CF3Cl by using
CF3CO2H as an external reference.


Reactions were initiated by adding 10–50ml of a stock
solution of the substrate in water for BNPP and in THF
for NPPDC to a 3.0 ml solution of the other reactants at
25.0°C, with a large excess of H2O2 or other nucleophile
assuring first-order kinetics. Observed first-order rate
constants (kobs) were calculated by a non-linear least-
squares fitting of the absorbance vs time profiles to the
rate equation with the Origin 5 program. Values ofkobs


for reactions with NPPC with HO2
ÿ followed at 312 and


402 nm were within 5% and all values ofkobsare means
of two values within 5%.


The base deprotonation constant of H2O2 [Eqn. (1)]
was determined spectrophotometrically.


H2O2 �OHÿ � HO2
ÿ � H2O �1�


Aliquots of 0.2M NaOH were added to 0.01M H2O2 to
a final concentration of 0.02M NaOH. Absorbances (A)
in the range 280–320 nm were measured after each
addition and fitted the equation


A� A0� 0:5�"�Kÿ1� �H2O2�T � �NaOH�T
ÿ f�Kÿ1� �H2O2�T � �NaOH�T�2
ÿ 4�H2O2�T�NaOH�Tg0:5� �2�


by a non-linear least-squares routine with the Origin 5
program, whereA0 is the initial absorbance,De is the
difference in molar absorptivities of HO2


ÿ and H2O2 at a
given wavelength, concentrations are total analytical
concentrations of H2O2 and NaOH after each addition
andK = [HO2


ÿ]/([H2O2][OHÿ]).


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Kinetics of BNPP cleavage


Kinetics of BNPP cleavage were followed by appearance
of 4-nitrophenolate ion at 400 nm in mixtures of H2O2


(0.07–0.7M) and NaOH (0.08–0.6M). Equilibrium con-
centrations of OHÿ and HO2


ÿ were calculated from total
concentrations and the equilibrium constant of reaction
(1), K = 200� 20 l molÿ1 (Experimental), corresponding
to pKa = 11.7 for H2O2 in agreement with published
values5 but higher than the value obtained with H2O2 in
large excess over NaOH.2a


Reactions were first-order in BNPP andkobs was
independent of [H2O2] and proportional to [HO2


ÿ] with a
small positive deviation from linearity. There was a small
increase in kobs at constant [HO2


ÿ] with increased
[NaOH]. Figure 1 shows dependences of the second-
order rate constantk2 = kobs/[HO2


ÿ] on [OHÿ] (at
constant [HO2


ÿ] = 0.07M with excess of NaOH over
H2O2) and [HO2


ÿ] (at low [OHÿ] <0.01M with excess of
H2O2 over NaOH). These effects of increased [OHÿ] and
[HO2


ÿ] are similar to those observed on addition of NaCl
or Na2HPO4 at similar ionic strengths (I) and the
direction and magnitude of these salt effects are those
expected for a reaction between co-ions, and fit a Debye–
Hückel equation of the form


logk2 � logk2
0� �0:78� 0:06�I 1=2=�1� I 1=2� �3�


The second-order rate constant of the cleavage of
BNPP by HO2


ÿ, extrapolated to zero ionic strength,
k2


0 = (7.9� 0.1)� 10ÿ4 l molÿ1 sÿ1 at 25°C is 23-fold
higher than that of the alkaline hydrolysis (k1) of BNPP
(3.5� 0.3)� 10ÿ5 l molÿ1 sÿ1 (lit. 5.8� 10ÿ6 l molÿ1


sÿ1 in 20% EtOH6a and 2.4� 10ÿ5 l molÿ1 sÿ1 in
water6b). Values ofk2/k1 in the range 10–30 are typical
for other reactions with activated carboxylic and
phosphate esters.1,2


The yield of 4-nitrophenolate ion (NP) determined
spectrophotometrically was 180� 10 mol% with respect
to initial [BNPP], i.e. almost 2 equiv. of NP are liberated,
but even at the highest [HO2


ÿ] employed, ca 0.4M, the
yield of NP did not reach the theoretical limit of 200
mol%. Cleavage of the first NP converts BNPP into the
peroxophosphate,1, (4-O2NC6H4O)P(=O)(OOH)Oÿ.
We expected this intermediate to have a reactivity similar
to that of 4-nitrophenyl phosphate anion (NPP), or to
generate it rapidly however, under a range of conditions,


Figure 1. Plots of k2 for the cleavage of BNPP by HO2
ÿ vs


[OHÿ] at constant [HO2
ÿ] = 0.07 M and [HO2


ÿ] at [OHÿ]
<0.01 M (open and closed points, respectively) at 25.0°C
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NPP reacts very slowly with HO2
ÿ. Also, cleavage of


BNPP follows clean first-order kinetics with no indica-
tion of any intermediate in significant concentration.
Therefore, the peroxo analog1, of NPP reacts much
faster in these conditions than the starting BNPP while
NPP is essentially unreactive. This observation was
unexpected in view of the similar structures of NPP and
the peroxo intermediate,1. We therefore examined the
products and kinetics of reaction of the highly activated
phosphorodichloridate, NPPDC, with alkaline hydrogen
peroxide; initial P—Cl cleavage should be fast and
reaction of the monochloridate anion, NPPC, will be rate
limiting and generate the peroxophosphate,1, which then
might be detectable.


Kinetics of NPPDC cleavage


Addition of a THF solution of NPPDC to water to give a
final concentration of 0.11 mM immediately releases 2
equiv. of H�, monitored by pH, and then 1 equiv. of H�


in a slower reaction, which is complete after ca 10 min,
confirming fast cleavage of the first P—Cl bond:


�4-O2NC6H4O�POCl2� H2O
! �4-O2NC6H4O�PO�Oÿ�Cl� Clÿ � 2H� �4�


and subsequent slower hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl


phosphorochloridate anion (NPPC):


�4-O2NC6H4O�PO�Oÿ�Cl� H2O
! �4-O2NC6H4O�PO�Oÿ�OH� Clÿ � H� �5�


When this reaction is followed spectrophotometrically,
the initial spectrum, with�max= 282 nm, changed after
approximately 10 min into one with�max= 292 nm and a
clean isosbestic point at 286 nm. Subsequent addition of
0.01M NaOH shifts the maximum of the final spectrum to
312 nm. The wavelength maxima of last two spectra
correspond to the absorption spectra of anionic and
dianionic NPP, respectively.


When a THF solution of NPPDC was added to an
aqueous mixture of H2O2 and NaOH, both NPP and NP
were formed. The first-order rate constants (kobs)
calculated from the kinetics of formation of NPP or
NP, followed at 312 and 402 nm, respectively, agree
within the limits of experimental error, indicating that
these products are formed in parallel reactions. Figure 2
shows dependences ofkobson the concentrations of OHÿ


and HO2
ÿ, giving second-order rate constantsk1 andk2,


and that of the spontaneous hydrolysis of NPPCk0 (from
the intercept) (Table 1).


Although, as expected, HO2
ÿ reacts much faster with


NPPC than with BNPP, formation of NP again follows
simple first-order kinetics, with no indication of any long-
lived intermediate. The half-life of a putative intermedi-
ate (4-O2NC6H4O)P(=O)(OOH)Oÿ, 1, must be therefore
less than 1 min. The yield (Y) of NP increases with an
increase in [HO2


ÿ] [Fig. 3 (curve A)], but is consistently
lower than that calculated from kinetic data as


Ykinet � 100k2�HO2
ÿ�=�k2�HO2


ÿ� � k1�OHÿ� � k0�
� 100k2�HO2


ÿ�=kobs �6�


on the assumption that NP and NPP are formed through
simple parallel reactions with HO2


ÿ, OHÿ or H2O [Fig. 3
(curve B)]; Ykinet/Y is approximately constant, at
1.75� 0.25 in up to 0.032M HO2


ÿ. Such behavior can
be rationalized by assuming that the peroxo intermediate
decomposes in fast parallel reactions, one forming NP
and probably inorganic peroxophosphate,2, and the other
unreactive NPP and oxygen (Scheme 1).


Figure 2. Plots of kobs for the cleavage of NPPC vs [OHÿ] and
[HO2


ÿ] at 25.0°C


Table 1. Rate constants of the spontaneous (k0), and alkaline hydrolyses (k1) and hydroperoxidolysis (k2) of NPPC in different
media at 25.0°C


Medium k0(s
ÿ1) k1 (l molÿ1 sÿ1) k2 (l molÿ1 sÿ1) EN


T
a


Water 0.013� 0.001 0.065� 0.007 0.91� 0.08 1.000
D2O 0.0098� 0.0005 0.046� 0.004 0.75� 0.07
50 vol.% MeCN 0.0012� 0.0001 0.0093� 0.0009 0.20� 0.04 0.816
50 vol.% dioxane 0.0014� 0.0001 0.019� 0.002 0.82� 0.07 0.703
50 vol.% THF 0.00073� 0.00005 0.038� 0.004 0.28� 0.03 0.655


a Parameters from Ref. 7
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The steady-state approximation to the peroxo inter-
mediate (Scheme 1) gives for the yield of NP


Y � 100k2�HO2
ÿ�=fkobs�1� k4=k3�g �7�


wherekobs= k2[HO2
ÿ]�k1[OHÿ]�k0. Therefore,


Ykinet=Y � 1� k4=k3 �8�


and k4/k3 = 0.75. If reactions of BNPP and NPPC with
HO2


ÿ proceed through the same intermediate, this result
indicates that the yield of NP in the reaction with BNPP
should be ca 175 mol%, in good agreement with
experiment (see above).


However, two observations indicate that this treatment
is oversimplified. First, when 1�10ÿ4 M H2O2 was
reacted with a large excess of NPPC (0.01M) in 0.05M


NaOH, 1 equiv. of NP per equivalent of H2O2 was
formed, showing that the first-formed peroxophosphate,
1, can decompose spontaneously to NP without inter-
vention of a second hydroperoxy species, e.g. HO2


ÿ. In
addition, the decomposition reaction represented in
Scheme 1 by stepk3 is an intermolecular interaction of
the intermediate with excess of HO2


ÿ (H2O2), as
proposed for decomposition of the structurally related
intermediate (EtO)2P(=O)OOH in the reaction of


paraoxon with H2O2 giving (EtO)2PO2
ÿ.8 We note that


ethoxy is a poor leaving group and would not be
displaced in decomposition of a peroxophosphate. The
apparent approximate constancy ofYkinet/Y and, conse-
quently,k4/k3, in conditions of variable H2O2 concentra-
tion [Fig. 3 and Eqn. (8)] is over-simplified and the yield
of NP decreases at higher HO2


ÿ reflecting differences in
the dependences of stepsk3 and k4 on concentration of
HO2


ÿ. In particular, the step indicated byk3 should not be
independent of [H2O2],


8 and with 0.065M HO2
ÿ kobs


increases to 0.069 sÿ1 (cf. Fig. 2) andYkinet increases
modestly to 82% butY decreases to 23% (cf. Fig. 3).


The mechanism of the step leading to NP from the
peroxophosphate,1, has to be considered. It is too fast to
be a simple nucleophilic displacement of NP by the
second HO2


ÿ anion, bearing in mind the very slow
reaction of HO2


ÿ with the structurally similar NPP, and
evidence of a spontaneous reaction. Expulsion of NP may
occur simultaneously with decomposition of (4-
O2NC6H4O)P(=O)(OOH)Oÿ to oxygen and NPP via a
common intermediate, possessing an enhanced electronic
density on the phosphoryl group after an electron transfer
from HO2


ÿ, but this reaction is intermolecular. More
probable is an intramolecular nucleophilic attack of the
anionic peroxo moiety on phosphorus, as shown in
Scheme 2. Indeed, intramolecular nucleophilic substitu-
tions are typically much faster than the corresponding
intermolecular reaction;1 in particular, the high hydro-
lytic reactivity of phosphodiesters bearing ab-hydroxyl
group is attributed to intramolecular attack of Oÿ on
phosphorus.9 A fast intramolecular substitution by a
peroxide ion was postulated in the peroxydolysis of
bisaryl oxalates, e.g. bis(2,4-dinitrophenyl)oxalate, lead-
ing to formation of a cyclic peroxyoxalate: although the
detailed reaction mechanism is uncertain.10


In the dephosphorylation mechanism (Scheme 2), a
strained three-membered ring is formed in the transition
state. However, fast intramolecular substitutions by
oxygen nucleophiles through three-membered rings are


Figure 3. Yield (Y, mol%) of NP as a function of [HO2
ÿ] in


the reaction of NPPC. Curve A, experimental values; curve B,
calculated from rate constants as Ykinet = 100k2[HO2


ÿ]/kobs


Scheme 1
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well known, e.g. in epoxide formation from chlorohy-
drins in alkali.9 In addition, the peroxo group in the first-
formed intermediate (Scheme 2) is well placed to
displace the 4-nitrophenolate ion in a transition state
akin to a trigonal bypyramid with apical entering and
leaving groups.11 The cyclic peroxophosphate ion will
probably rapidly generate inorganic phosphate by attack
of water on phosphorus followed by decomposition of2
by reaction with H2O2.


Hydrolysis of NPPC


An interesting feature of the NPPC hydrolysis is the large
contribution of a water reaction relative to that of OHÿ.
For BNPPkobsfor the water reaction was estimated as ca.
1.1�10ÿ11 sÿ1,3b i.e. 109-fold lower than for hydrolysis
of NPPC, but the rate constants of OHÿ reactions for
these substrates differ by only 103-fold. At the same time,
the relative rate constants of the HO2


ÿ and OHÿ reactions
are similar for both substrates, i.e. 23 for BNPP and 14 for
NPPC. It seems, therefore, that spontaneous water
reactions follow different mechanisms with BNPP and
NPPC.


In an earlier kinetic study of the hydrolyses of
PO2Cl2


ÿ12a and EtOPO(Oÿ)Cl,12b an SN1-like mechan-
ism with a polar transition state and positive charge on
the entering H2O and negative charge on the leaving Clÿ


was proposed. Reaction kinetics were not studied in
detail, but the PO2Cl2


ÿ hydrolysis showed a positive salt
effect and negligible reaction with OHÿ, and hydrolysis


of EtOPO(Oÿ)Cl was accelerated by an increase in the
water content of aqueous acetone. Such kinetic behavior
is atypical of hydrolyses of phosphate di- and triesters
which usually proceed with bimolecular mechanisms.11


The spontaneous hydrolysis of NPPC has some common
features with those of PO2Cl2


ÿ and EtOPO(Oÿ)Cl.
There is a positive salt effect (Fig. 4) and addition of
organic solvents inhibits the reaction while logk0


correlates with theET
N parameter for the solvent


mixtures (Table 1) with a dependence consistent with
a spontaneous hydrolysis.13 At the same time, reactions
with OHÿ and especially HO2


ÿ are much less sensitive
to solvent composition (Table 1). The second-order rate
constants for reaction of HO2


ÿ are approximate because
the solvent effect on deprotonation of H2O2 is neglected.
The solvent isotope effectk0(H2O)/k0(D2O) = 1.33
(Table 1) is small, indicating little if any proton transfer
in the transition state. Reactions with OHÿ and HO2


ÿ


also show small, probably secondary, isotope effects of
1.4 and 1.2 respectively (Table 1). (There will be a
contribution due to the isotope effect on the deprotona-
tion of H2O2, but it should not be large). Addition of a
strong acid inhibits the spontaneous hydrolysis (Fig. 4)
after a correction for a positive salt effect. These results
strongly favor an SN1-like mechanism, because proto-
nation should assist water attack but inhibit expulsion of
Clÿ.


In anSN1-like mechanism the phosphoryl group should
generate 4-nitrophenyl metaphosphate, which could be
trapped by Fÿ.14 Reaction of NPPC with NaF indeed
affords the expected (4-O2NC6H4O)P(=O)OFÿ as
shown by the19F NMR spectrum of a reaction mixture
of 0.01M NPPDC and 0.5M NaF in H2O [doublet at
ÿ76.092 ppm withJP,F= 949 Hz, typical of31P splitting;
cf. �F =ÿ73.48 ppm and JP,F= 932 Hz for
PhOP(O)OFÿ.14c However, Fÿ appears to react nucleo-
philically with NPPC. Figure 4 shows the dependence of
kobs on [NaF], giving kF = 0.017 l molÿ1 sÿ1 after
correction for the salt effect. Therefore the formation of
(4-O2NC6H4O)P(=O)OFÿ does not necessarily involve
metaphosphate trapping by Fÿ. We note that although the
spontaneous hydrolysis of NPPC isSN1-like both OHÿ


and Fÿ react bimolecularly, and the second-order rate
constants for reactions of OHÿ and Fÿ differ by a factor
of 3, which is typical of reactions at phosphorus(V)
centers.15 Relative reactivities of HO2


ÿ and OHÿ are also
similar to those observed in other reactions at these
centers.16


Scheme 2


Figure 4. Rate constants of the spontaneous hydrolysis of
NPPC as functions of NaCl, HCl and NaF concentrations
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CONCLUSIONS


Reaction of BNPP with HO2
ÿ involves the formation of a


very reactive intermediate after substitution of the first
NP, which decomposes with liberation of ca 80% mol of
the remaining NP. Nucleophilic attack on NPPC by
HO2


ÿ procceds ca 1000-fold faster than on BNPP, in
accordance with the higher lability of the P—Cl
compared with the P—OC6H4NO2 bond, but NP is
released simultaneously with overall substitution without
formation of a long-lived intermediate, as with the much
less reactive BNPP. This observation, indicating very
high lability of the peroxo intermediate,1, is rationalized
in terms of an intramolecular nucleophilic substitution by
the peroxo group at phosphorus. The enhanced reactivity
of HO2


ÿ relative to OHÿ or Fÿ towards NPPC is
observed even when reaction with H2O is SN1-like, and
should be rather insensitive to nucleophilicity.
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ABSTRACT: The synthesis and spectroscopic properties of the three isomers of nitrocaffeic acid are described. The
three pKa s of each isomer were measured by UV–visible spectroscopy. The comparison of the UV–visible spectra of
nitrocaffeic acids and those obtained from the reaction of caffeic acid with reactive nitrogen species led to the
conclusion that the nitration of caffeic acid with acidic nitrite does not significantly occur and confirmed the absence
of nitration when caffeic acid reacts with peroxynitrite. Attempts to obtain free radical species from nitrocaffeic acids
by classical methods showed a different reactivity to that of nitroaromatics and catechols. Nitrocaffeic acids do not
autoxidize under aqueous basic conditions and are insensitive tot-BuOK or O2


ÿ� (two reactants known for their
capabilities to oxidize catechols and reduce nitroaromatics). Nitroaromatic anion radicals may be obtained using
sodium borohydride as reductant and are particularly stable under an uncontrolled atmosphere. Copyright 2000
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: nitrocaffeic acids; synthesis; physico-chemical properties


INTRODUCTION


Nonvitamin phenolic compounds are bioactive sub-
stances widely occurring in food plants and therefore
potentially present in human plasma in a diet-dependent
concentration. Among these compounds, caffeic acid is
the most abundant of the hydroxycinnamic acids and is
found naturally in various agricultural products such
fruits, vegetables, wine, olive oil and coffee beans.1,2 It is
now well established that caffeic acid inhibits LDL
oxidation induced by different systems and scavenges
reactive oxygen species.3–6 However, there have been
few studies on the reactions of caffeic acid and related
compounds with reactive nitrogen species. Caffeic acid
and hydroxycinnamic acids inhibit the peroxynitrite-
dependent tyrosine nitration.7 Whereas monohydroxy-
cinnamic acids (ferulic and coumaric acids) react with
peroxynitrite in a nitration reaction, caffeic acid was
readily oxidized by peroxinitrite.7–9Konoet al.5 reported
the formation of nitro compounds when caffeic or
chlorogenic acids (an ester formed between caffeic acid
and quinic acid) react with acidic nitrite.10,11


These last assertions, based on spectral considerations
(presence or absence of significant modification in the
visible region of the new product) prompted us to report


the full experimental procedure of the synthesis and the
spectroscopic data (UV, acid–base properties) of the
three nitrocaffeic acids. Attempts to characterize free
radicals resulting from the one-electron reduction or
oxidation of these nitrocaffeic acids give some interesting
information concerning their oxido-reductive behaviour.
We report here the ESR data of these compounds.


RESULTS


Synthesis


Nitrocaffeic acids were prepared according to Scheme 1,
as briefly reported previously.6 2-Nitrocaffeic acid (2-
NCA) and 5-nitrocaffeic acid (5-NCA) were obtained
from vanillin in 40 and 59% overall yield, respectively.
Vanillin was treated with acetic anhydride to afford
acetylvanillin. Vanillin and acetylvanillin were nitrated
and converted into the 5-nitro and 2-nitroferulic acids,
respectively, by a Doebner modification of the Knoeve-
nagel reaction. 5-Nitro- and 2-nitroferulic acids were
treated with boron tribromide to give 5-NCA and 2-NCA.
6-Nitrocaffeic acid (6-NCA) was obtained by demethyla-
tion of the commercially available 6-nitro-3,4-dimethox-
ycinnamic acid using boron tribromide. In each case, the
demethylation requires 5 equiv. of boron tribromide and a
prolonged reflux in order to achieve total demethylation.
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UV spectroscopy and acid±base properties


The pKa s of the three nitrocaffeic acids were measured
spectrophotometrically using the Henderson–Hasselbach
procedure.12 They are reported in Table 1.


The UV spectra at pH between 4 and 7 of NCAs
showed the presence of an absorbance maximum in the
visible region (430 nm) only for 6-NCA (Fig. 1).
Moreover, there was no significant change in this visible
region when the pH was modified except under strongly
basic conditions (pH>12).


Free radical formation


As shown previously13 in the cases of nitrohydroquinone,
3-nitrocatechol and 4-nitrocatechol, the nitrocaffeic acids
did not autoxidize in aerated aqueous basic solutions
whatever the pH, concentration and temperature condi-
tions. This behaviour is strongly different to that of the
other polyphenolic compounds which generally auto-
xidize very easily under these conditions.14


Potassiumtert-butoxide (t-BuOK) in dry dimethyl


sulfoxide (DMSO) is known to afford semiquinonic
radicals from hydroquinone, catechol or caffeic acid,14,15


but leads to the formation of nitroaromatic anion radicals
from nitroaromatics.16,17 No ESR signals were detected
during the addition oft-BuOK in x-NCA solutions.
Neither nitroaromatic anion nor semiquinonic radicals
were obtained. Chemically the studied compounds are
unaffected byt-BuOK: the starting material was totally
recovered after acidification of the solution. As a positive
control, t-BuOK was reacted with caffeic acid and
nitrobenzene. The expected radicals were easily obtained
in the two cases.


Superoxide anion can reduce nitroaromatic com-
pounds18 and oxidize catechols.19 The reactivity of the
three nitrocaffeic acids towards superoxide anion (gen-
erated using potassium peroxide in DMSO in the
presence of 18-C-6 crown ether) was evaluated. The
ESR spectrum of superoxide anion was recorded at 77 K.
In the presence of our compounds, the initially yellowish
solution turned orange–red and the superoxide anion
signal disappeared but no other signal was observed even
at room temperature. Finally, the reduction by sodium
borohydride in aqueous solution was the only efficient


Scheme 1. (a) HNO3, AcOH, ÿ10°C, 98%; (b) malonic acid, anhydrous pyridine, piperidine, 60°C, 6 days, 75±77%; (c) BBr3,
CH2Cl2, re¯ux, 12 h, 80±85%; (d) NaOH, Ac2O, r.t., 1 h, 85%; (e) HNO3, ÿ20°C then NaOH, 5%, then 4 M HCl, 75%


Table 1. pKas and UV data for CA (caffeic acid), 2-NCA, 5-NCA and 6-NCA


Compound Measured pKa Wavelength (nm) Isobestic points (nm) Absorption maxima (nm)


CA 3.89 312 — 212; 282; 312
8.37 339 233; 259; 317 339


12.25 339 282 339
2-NCA 1.53 209 — 209; 296


6.72 235 221; 261; 313 208; 235; 285; 325
11.97 255 216; 254; 280; 329 255; 361


5-NCA 2.30 217 — 217; 291
5.52 315 325 315


13.15 315 266; 325 315; 334
6-NCA 2.58 266 — 266


7.03 266 249; 285; 322; 374 266; 430
12.24 430 251; 275; 299; 369; 468 322; 430; 517
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method to produce nitroaromatic anion radicals (Fig. 2).
The radicals are very stable under an uncontrolled
atmosphere, but the [NaBH4]/[ArNO2] concentration
ratio must be fixed in the range 100–200 and the [ArNO2]
concentration must not be higher than 0.01M. The
resulting pH was 8.8. The nitroaromatic anion radicals
might be observed in the pH range 8.8–10. Otherwise, the
solution was ESR silent. As a control, theo-nitrophenol
radical anion was generated by this procedure. The
hyperfine splitting constants are very close to those
reported previously by Neta and Meisel.20 The hyperfine
coupling constants of the nitroaromatic anion radicals
were attributed on the basis of the constants of the
nitrobenzene anion radical20 and by calculations. MacLa-
chlan calculations using the parameters of Rieger and
Franenkel21 and Campredonet al.16 give the spin density.
For the nitrogen atom we used the parametershN = 2.2,
kC—N = 1.2 andkN—O = 1.67 and for the oxygen atom


hO(NO2
) = 1.4,hO(OH/Oÿ) = 1.47,hO(C=O) = 1.5,kC— O(OH/


Oÿ) = 1.37 andkC—O(C=O) = 1.6. The nitrogen coupling
constants can be calculated with the relationaN =
99�(Np)ÿ 2[35.89�(Op)].


The hydrogen coupling constants were calculated
using the MacConnell relation,aH = QCH r(C), where
QCH is the MacConnell constant (QCH = 25 G) andr(C)
is the spin density of the carbon linked to the given
hydrogen. The propenoic acid moiety presents a diedral
angle of 20° versus the aromatic ring,22 but we used an
angle of 30° as previously used by Dixonet al.14


Calculations were performed for each molecule with the
nitro group rotated out of the plane of the ring, in steps of
10° for the deformed geometry (i.e. a twisted angle
between the plane of the ring and the nitro group) and are
depicted in Fig. 3. The calculations predict an angle of
twist of ca 35–45° for 5-NCA and 6-NCA and ca 65° for
2-NCA.


Figure 1. UV±visible spectra of 6-NCA at various pH
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DISCUSSION


The three nitrocaffeic acids were easily obtained from
commercially available materials and were fully and
unambiguously characterized. Using UV spectroscopy,
the pKas were measured showing a strong first acidity
(particularly for 2-NCA) and a remarkable second acidity
for 5-NCA. The electron-withdrawing properties of the
nitro group (inductive and mesomeric) do not account
alone for the observed pKas. Ortho interactions (hydro-
gen bond, twisting phenomenon) have an increased
importance in tetrasubstituted aromatic compounds.
The comparison of the UV spectra of NCAs with the
reported spectra9 obtained from the reaction of acidic
nitrite with caffeic acid shows that the absorbance peak at
472 nm was absent of the UV spectra of NCAs.
Nevertheless, the absorbance peak at 440 nm observed
in the UV spectra recorded during the reaction of
chlorogenic acid with acidic nitrite may probably be
attributed to the formation of a nitroaromatic compound.
The calculations of the hyperfine hydrogen coupling
constants of the nitroaromatic anion radicals show the
necessity to consider a twisted angle between the
propenoic acid moiety and the aromatic ring and revealed
a pronounced twisted angle between the aromatic ring
and the nitro group. Nevertheless, these calculations were
made on the anion radical, which probably possesses a
slightly different conformation from that of the neutral
molecule. Attempts to obtain semiquinonic radicals by
several known methods (aqueous basic conditions,t-
BuOK, O2


ÿ�) were unsuccessful and the nitroaromatic
radical anion obtained under the previously reported
conditions13 was the unique detectable radical. Since
NCAs seemed to be difficult to oxidize (into a
semiquinonic radical), we felt that they were poor
antioxidant agents. As expected, their OH� scavenging
activities are modest (500–800-fold less active than CA)
but the O2


ÿ� scavenging properties were comparable to
those of CA, 2-NCA being the best O2


ÿ� scavenger of the
series.6 We assume that the scavenging of O2


ÿ� by NCAs
is probably due to their strong acidity.


CONCLUSION


In this paper, the detailed synthesis of the three isomers of
nitrocaffeic acids have been reported. Their spectro-
scopic data have been recorded and compared with
previously reported results5,7–9on the reactivity of caffeic
acid versus nitrogen reactive species such as peroxyni-
trite and nitrite. We conclude that the nitration of caffeic
acid with acidic nitrite does not occur significantly
whereas chlorogenic acid probably leads to nitroaromatic
compounds. In the absence of isolated products, the
nitration of caffeic acid by nitrite9 seem to us erroneous.
We are currently attempting to isolate and characterize
the products of the reactions of caffeic acid and its esters
with acidic nitrite. On the other hand, peroxynitrite
undoubtedly oxidizes caffeic acid (and probably other
catechols or hydroquinones) but the real nature of the
isolated compound is questionable since the UV
spectrum and the stability of caffeoyquinone are very
different to those previously reported by Davies.23 We
are currently attempting to synthesize the different
possible products of oxidation of caffeic acid in order
to clarify the exact nature of the compound obtained from
the reaction of caffeic acid with peroxynitrite. The
present results show a clear protective role of the nitro
group in the nitrocatechol moiety versus the oxidation
leading to modest radical scavenging activities. In


Figure 2. (A) ESR spectrum of the radical obtained from 6-
NCA and sodium borohydride with its computer simulation
(B) using a linewidth of 0.2 G


Table 2. Experimental and calculated (in parentheses)
hyper®ne constants (in gauss) of nitroaromatic anion radicals
obtained from 2-NCA, 5-NCA and 6-NCA


Parameter 2-NCA 5-NCA 6-NCA


a1 — — —
a2 19.62 2.75 (1.87) 1.60 (0.62)
a3 nd nd nd
a4 nd nd nd
a5 1.10 (0.75) 15.25 2.25 (1.96)
a6 0.40 (0.47) 2.75 (3.15) 15.15
aa nd (0.15) nd (0.02) 0.85 (0.18)
ab 0.55 (0.67) nd (0.17) 1.65 (0.97)
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contrast, the reduction of the nitro group by the classical
method is ineffective. The reduction requires the use of
sodium borohydride, as shown previously13 in the case of
simple nitrocatechols and nitrohydroquinone. The ni-
troaromatic anion radicals are fairly stable under an
uncontrolled atmosphere even when pure oxygen is
bubbled into the solution. The relative absence of
reactivity of the nitrocatechol moiety (compared with
catechol) may explain the low toxicity of nitecapone or
entacapone24 (two new COMT inhibitors which possess
cardioprotective25 and antioxidant26 properties).


EXPERIMENTAL


Syntheses. TLC analyses were performed on a
3� 10 cm plastic sheet precoated with silica gel 60F254


(Merck) [solvent system: ethyl acetate–hexane (1:4)].
SiO2, 200–400 mesh (Merck), was used for column
chromatography. Melting points were obtained on a
Reichert Thermopan melting point apparatus equipped
with a microscope and are uncorrected. NMR spectra
were obtained on a Bruker AC 200 spectrometer in the
appropriate solvent with TMS as internal reference. Mass
spectra were recorded on a Ribermag R 10-10 spectro-
meter (electron ionization, 60 eV). Elemental analyses
were performed by CNRS Laboratories (Vernaison) and
were within 0.4% of the theoretical values.


Acetylvanillin. To a vigorously stirred solution of 40 g of
vanillin and 10.8 g of NaOH in 200 ml of water was


added dropwise a solution of 27.2 ml of acetic anhydride
in 240 ml of diethyl ether. After 1 h of stirring, the
organic layer was washed with water (5� 100 ml) in
order to eliminate the excess of acetic anhydride, dried
over MgSO4 and evaporated to give 43.4 g of acetylva-
nillin (85% yield): m.p. 77°C (lit.27 77°C); 1H NMR
(CDCl3), �2.31 (s, 3H, COCH3), 3.87 (s, 3H, OCH3), 7.19
(d, 1H, 3J = 7.8 Hz, H5), 7.45 (m, 2H, H2 and H6), 9.92
(s, 1H, CHO); EIMS (60 eV)m/z194 (11%, M��), 152
(100%, [M-COCH3]


��).


2-Nitrovanillin. Acetylvanillin (25 g) was slowly added to
a solution of 120 ml of nitric acid (d = 1.5) atÿ20°C and
the mixture was poured into 500 g of crushed ice. The
precipitate was filtered and washed with water. The
resulting solid was dissolved in a solution of 10 g of
NaOH in 200 ml of water. The solution was stirred for
15 min and then acidified with 4M HCl. The precipitate
was filtered, washed with water and dried to give 19 g of
2-nitrovanillin (75% yield) (this compound is very
sensitive to light): m.p. 137°C (lit.27 137°C); 1H NMR
(DMSO-d6), �3.83 (s, 3H, OCH3), 7.22 (d, 1H,
3J = 8.5 Hz, H5), 7.45 (d, 1H,3J = 8.5 Hz, H6), 9.72 (s,
1H, CHO); EIMS (60 eV),m/z196 (100%, Mÿ H��).


5-Nitrovanillin. To a solution of 25 g of vanillin in 50 ml
of acetic acid maintained atÿ10°C were added dropwise
4 ml of fuming nitric acid. The precipitate was filtered,
washed with cold methanol (5� 20 ml) and dried to give
32 g of 5-nitrovanillin (98% yield): m.p. 176°C (lit.28


176°C); 1H NMR (CDCl3), �3.95 (s, 3H, OCH3), 7.61 (d,


Figure 3. Dependence of calculated nitrogen hyper®ne coupling constants for 2-NCA (�), 5-NCA (~) and 6-NCA (*) on the
angle of twist of the nitro group out of the plane of the aromatic ring
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1H, 4J = 1.7 Hz, H2), 8.09 (d, 1H,4J = 1.7 Hz, H6), 9.85
(s, 1H, CHO); EIMS (60 eV),m/z197 (100%, M��), 151
(38%, [M-NO2]


��).


2- and 5-nitroferulic acids. Nitrovanillin (3 g) was
dissolved in 15 ml of pyridine and 10 drops of piperidine,
then 3.14 g of malonic acid were added. After complete
dissolution, the solution was kept for 6 days at room
temperature and then heated at 100°C for 4 h. The
solution was cooled and poured into a mixture of crushed
ice (200 g) and concentrated HCl (100 ml). The
precipitate was filtered, washed with ice-cold water and
dried in presence of P2O5 to give 2- or 5-nitroferulic acid.
2-Nitroferulic acid (77% yield): m.p. 200–205°C (de-
comp.);1H NMR (DMSO-d6), �3.82 (s, 3H, OCH3), 6.48
(d, 1H,3J = 15.7 Hz, Hb), 7.12 (d, 1H,3J = 15.7 Hz, Ha),
7.14 (d, 1H,3J = 8.7 Hz, H6), 7.64 (d, 1H,3J = 8.7 Hz,
H5); EIMS (60 eV),m/z239 (31%, M��), 193 (90%, [M-
NO2]


��), 65 (100%). 5-Nitroferulic acid (75% yield):
m.p. 245°C (decomp.) (lit.25 149°C); 1H NMR (DMSO-
d6), �3.92 (s, 3H, OCH3), 6.64 (d, 1H,3J = 16.0 Hz, Hb),
7.54 (d, 1H,3J = 16.0 Hz, Ha), 7.62 (d, 1H,4J = 1.7 Hz,
H2), 7.75 (d, 1H,4J = 1.7 Hz, H6); EIMS (60 eV),m/z
239 (96%, M��), 51 (100%).


Nitrocaffeic acids. To a suspension of 1 g of 2- or 5-
nitroferulic acid or 1.055 g of 3,4-dimethoxy-6-nitrocin-
namic acid in 50 ml of dichloromethane were added
dropwise at room temperature under a nitrogen atmo-
sphere 20 ml of BBr3 (20 mmol) in dichloromethane. The
mixture was refluxed overnight. To the cooled solution
were added 200 ml of water. After 1 h of hydrolysis, the
organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer
extracted with ethyl acetate (5� 50 ml). The organic
layers were collected and refluxed with charcoal for
0.5 h. The suspension was filtered over Celite and dried
over MgSO4. After evaporation of the solvent the residue
was precipitated in a mixture of acetone and water to give
the nitrocaffeic acid. 2-Nitrocaffeic acid (80% yield):
elemental analyses for C9H7NO6, calculated C 48.01, H
3.13, N 6.22, O 42.64; found C 48.14, H 3.21, N 6.34, O
42.31%; m.p. 220°C (decomp.);1H NMR (DMSO-d6),
�6.41 (d, 3J = 15.5 Hz, Hb), 6.97 (d, 3J = 8.0 Hz, H6),
7.15 (d,3J = 15.5 Hz, Ha), 7.33 (d,3J = 8.0 Hz, H5);13C
NMR, �167.3 (COOH), 146.5 (C4), 144.2 (C3), 141.6
(Ca), 138.1 (C2), 122.8 (C1), 120.0 (Cb), 117.2 (C5),
116.3 (C6); EIMS (60 eV),m/z225 (69%), 179 (56%), 51
(100%). 5-Nitrocaffeic acid (80% yield): elemental
analyses for C9H7NO6, calculated C 48.01, H 3.13, N
6.22, O 42.64; found C 48.08, H 3.15, N 6.07, O 42.70%;
m.p. 210°C (decomp.);1H NMR (DMSO-d6), � 6.41 (d,
3J = 16.0 Hz, Hb), 7.34 (d, 4J = 2.0 Hz, H6), 7.48 (d,
3J = 16.0 Hz, Ha), 7.66 (d,4J = 2.0 Hz, H2);13C NMR, �
167.0 (COOH), 147.0 (C3), 143.8 (C4), 142.0 (Ca), 137.0
(C5), 124.9 (C1), 118.0 (Cb), 117.0 (C2), 115.0 (C6);
EIMS (60 V), m/z225 (90%), 179 (17%), 51 (100%). 6-
Nitrocaffeic acid (85% yield); elemental analyses for


C9H7NO6, calculate C 48.01, H 3.13, N 6.22, O 42.64;
found, C 48.00, H 3.18, N 6.41, O 42.41%; m.p. 240°C
(decomp);1H NMR (DMSO-d6), 6.22 (d,3J = 15.7 Hz,
Hb), 7.09 (s, H2), 7.51 (s, H5), 7.93 (d,3J = 15.7 Hz, Ha);
13C NMR, � 167.1 (COOH), 151.3 (C3), 146.9 (C4),
140.2 (Ca), 139.6 (C6), 123.0 (C1), 121.0 (Cb), 114.5
(C5), 111.0 (C2); EIMS (60 eV), 225 (11%), 208 (6%),
179 (100%).


pKa measurement. The pKa s of the nitro compounds
were measured in water at 25°C spectrophotometrically
on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 15 UV–visible spectrometer.
The initial concentration of the solution of NCA was
100mM. Starting from pH = 1, the pH was adjusted by
adding 50ml of 1 M NaOH (generally the total volume of
NaOH did not exceed 2 ml for an initial volume of
100 ml). All the manipulations were carried out under an
N2 atmosphere in order to minimize the possible
autoxidation of NCA under basic conditions. pKa s were
measured using the Henderson–Hasselbach relation-
ship12 log(ABHÿA)/(AÿABÿ) = pH ÿpKa, where ABH


and ABÿ represent the absorbances of the species at
acidic and at basic pH, respectively, andA is the
measured absorbance. pKas are reported in Table 1.


ESR spectroscopy. ESR spectra were recorded using a
Varian E-109 spectrometer operating at 9.5 GHz with a
100 kHz high-frequency modulation amplitude ranging
from 0.1 to 0.4 G. The sample solutions were examined in
a flat quartz cell inserted in an E-238 cavity operating in
the TM110 mode for the ESR spectra recorded at room
temperature and in a quartz tube inserted in an E-232
cavity operating in the TE104 mode for the ESR spectra
recorded at 77 K.


Nitroaromatic anion radicals were obtained sponta-
neously from a mixture of sodium borohydride (30 mg)
and the nitro compound (1 mg) in distilled water (0.5 ml).
The resulting pH was 8.8 unless indicated otherwise. The
initially yellowish solution turned orange–red after a few
seconds and the ESR spectra were immediately recorded.
Spectral simulations were carried out using a computer
program.29


Superoxide anions were produce from potassium
peroxide in DMSO (0.5 mM KO2 was dissolved in
DMSO in the presence of 5 mM 18-C-6). The nitro
compound was then added and the temperature was
immediately lowered to 77 K. The ESR spectra were
immediately recorded. Attempts to characterize semi-
quinonic or nitroaromatic radicals were made using the
same solution at room temperature.
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ABSTRACT: The crystal engineering of four new layer-type molecular solids is described. The anionic host layer in
2(Et4N


�)�[4,4'-(C6H4)2(COOÿ)2]�4H2O (1) is constructed from 4,4'-biphenyldicarboxylate (BPDC) and a square
(H2O)4 cluster through O—H���O and C—H���O hydrogen bonds. A hydrogen-bonded [(H2O)8O4] cluster connects
BPDC ions through O—H���O linkages to form an anionic layer in 2[(n-Pr)4N


�]�[4,4'-(C6H4)2(COOÿ)2]�8H2O (2).
In 2[(n-Pr)4N


�]�[4,4'-(C6H4)2(COOÿ)2]�2[(NH2)2CO]�4H2O (3) and 2[(n-Bu)4N
�]�[4,4'-(C6H4)2(COOÿ)2]�


2[(NH2)2CO]�4H2O (4), BPDC forms analogous hydrogen-bonding patterns with urea and water molecules through
N—H���O and O—H���O interactions, but the resulting anionic layers are pleated and nearly planar, respectively.
Tetraalkylammonium cations are sandwiched between layers as guest species in all four structures. Copyright 2000
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: crystal engineering; hydrogen bonding; supramolecular chemistry; urea; 4,4'-biphenyldicarboxylate;
anionic layer structure


INTRODUCTION


Recent efforts in the study of molecular solids are
connected with structural design based on the exploita-
tion of intermolecular interactions, which mediate crystal
packing and direct the molecular orientation in supramol-
ecular architecture.1 Hydrogen bonding, as the most
important non-covalent interaction, plays a central role in
the rational control and predictability of molecular self-
assembly processes in crystal engineering.2–4 Conven-
tional strong hydrogen bonds such as O—H���O and N—
H���O are well known in this context, but weak
interactions such as C—H���O and C—H���N have also
attracted considerable interest because they occur
frequently in organic crystal structures and share some
of the characteristics of their stronger counterparts.5,6 As
the established principles of crystal engineering are still
incapable of predicting solid-state structures unerringly,7


a reasonable strategy for surmounting this obstacle is to
use robust supramolecular modules or synthons, where
‘robust’ is defined as the ability of the synthon to
maintain its dimensionality and general structural
features in different crystalline environments that contain
various ancillary functional groups and/or additional
molecular species.8


An example of the interplay of strong and weak
hydrogen bonding based on simple and robust structural
elements in abstruse hydrogen-bonded motifs is provided
by a recent study on molecular complexes of some 4,4'-
disubstituted biphenyls with urea, thiourea and water.9 It
is anticipated that the 4,4'-biphenyldicarboxylate anion
(BPDC), possessing a rigid molecular skeleton and strong
acceptor groups at both ends, will serve as an effective
building block for the construction of hydrogen-bonded
molecular solids. Here we report the generation of four
new hydrogen-bonded layer-type structures and their
characterization by x-ray crystallography:


2�Et4N�� � �4; 40 ÿ �C6H4�2�COOÿ�2� � 4H2O �1�
2��n-Pr�4N�� � �4;40 ÿ �C6H4�2�COOÿ�2� � 8H2O �2�
2��n-Pr�4N�� � �4;40ÿ
�C6H4�2�COOÿ�2� � 2��NH2�2CO� � 4H2O �3�


2��n-Bu�4N�� � �4;40ÿ
�C6H4�2�COOÿ�2� � 2��NH2�2CO� � 4H2O �4�


EXPERIMENTAL


Synthesis. Molecular adducts1–4 were prepared by
crystallizing 4,4'-biphenyldicarboxylic acid, and together
with urea in a 1:2 molar ratio in the case of3 and4, from
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an aqueous solution of the corresponding tetraalkyl-
ammonium hydroxide R4NOH (40 wt% for R =n-Bu,
1 M for R = n-Pr, 35 wt% for R = Et). Diffraction-quality
crystals were obtained in nearly quantitative yield in 2–3
weeks from slow evaporation of solvent at ambient
temperature in a desiccator filled with Drierite.


X-ray crystallography. Information concerning crystal-
lographic data collection and structure refinement of all
four compounds is summarized in Table 1. Intensity data
for 1–3 were collected at 294 K on an MSC/Rigaku
RAXIS IIC imaging-plate detector system10using Mo Ka
radiation (� = 0.71073 Å) from a Rigaku RU-200
rotating-anode generator operating at 50 kV and 9 mA.
Data collection and reduction were performed using
bioteX software.11 For 1, the data were collected to
0.82 Å resolution (86% complete) by taking oscillation
frames in the range 0–168°,D' = 6°, exposure 10 min per
frame; for2, the data were collected in a similar way with
90% completeness,D' = 5° in the range 0–180°,


exposure 8 min per frame; for3, the data were 82%
complete,D' = 4° in the range 0–168°, exposure 10 min
per frame. A self-consistent semi-empirical absorption
correction based on Fourier coefficient fitting of sym-
metry-equivalent reflections was applied by using the
ABSCOR program.12 Intensity data for4 were collected
at 294 K in the variable!-scan mode on a Rigaku AFC7R
four-circle diffractometer from the same Rigaku RU-200
generator. Unit-cell parameters were calculated from
least-squares fitting of 2� angles for 25 selected
reflections. Crystal stability was monitored by recording
three check reflections at intervals of 197 data measure-
ments, and no significant variation was detected.
Empirical absorption corrections were applied by fitting
a pseudo-ellipsoid to the -scan data of selected strong
reflections over a range of 2� angles.13


Determination of the crystal structures of1–4by direct
methods yielded the positions of all non-hydrogen atoms,
which were refined with anisotropic thermal parameters.
Hydrogen atoms attached to carbon atoms were gener-


Table 1. Crystallographic data and structure re®nement parameters


1 2 3 4


Formula C30H56N2O8 C38H80N2O12 C40H80N6O10 C48H96N6O10
Formula weight 572.77 757.04 805.10 917.31
Crystal habit Colorless needle Colorless prism Colorless plate Yellow block


and size (mm3) 0.40� 0.20� 0.18 0.50� 0.40� 0.30 0.40� 0.30� 0.18 0.50� 0.45� 0.40
Crystal system Triclinic Orthorhombic Monoclinic Orthorhombic
Space group P1̄ (No. 2) Pbcn(No. 60) P21/c (No. 14) Pca21 (No. 29)
a (Å) 7.746(1) 16.955(1) 8.603(1) 31.622(1)
b (Å) 14.604(1) 16.452(1) 17.382(1) 9.384(1)
c (Å) 15.564(1) 16.403(1) 16.820(1) 18.511(1)
a (°) 108.62(1) 90 90 90
b (°) 94.03(1) 90 104.72(1) 90
g (°) 94.43(1) 90 90 90
V (Å3) 1655.1(3) 4575.5(5) 2432.7(3) 5493.0(7)
Z 2 4 2 4
F(000) 628 1672 884 2024
dcalc (g cmÿ3) 1.149 1.099 1.099 1.109
m(mmÿ1) 0.082 0.080 0.078 0.077
Absorption ABSCOR ABSCOR ABSCOR ABSCOR
Tmax, Tmin 1.233–0.749 1.285–0.703 1.352–0.694 1.000–0.970
Diffractometer RAXIS IIC RAXIS IIC RAXIS IIC AFC7R
Scan type Oscillation Oscillation Oscillation !-scan
2�max (°) 52 52 50 52
Index ranges �9, 17,�18 �20,�19, 19 9,�20,�19 38, 11, 22
Ncollected 4109 11045 5281 5571
Nunique(Rint) 4109 (0.00) 3913 (0.0437) 3196 (0.0636) 5571 (0.00)
Nparameter 386 263 266 602
R1a [I >2s(I)] 0.0633 0.0861 0.0699 0.0497
wR2b 0.1670 0.2075 0.1917 0.1507
a/bc 0.0753/0.0614 0.0733/1.4817 0.0944/0.0307 0.0664/0.000
S (GOF)d 1.115 1.235 1.177 0.942
Max. D/s 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.043
Drmax (e Åÿ3) 0.138,ÿ0.155 0.289,ÿ0.167 0.177,ÿ0.205 0.155,ÿ0.173
Ck


e 0.675 0.658 0.640 0.659


a R1 = �jFoj ÿjFcj/�jFoj with observed reflections.
b wR2 = {[�w(Fo


2 ÿFc
2)2]/[�w(Fo


2)2]} 1/2 with all unique reflections.
c Weighting scheme:wÿ1 = �2 (Fo


2)� (a� P)2� b� P, whereP = (Fo
2� 2 Fc


2)/3.
d S= GOF = {[�w(Fo


2 ÿFc
2)2]/(NuniqueÿNparameter)}


1/2.
e Ck is the packing coefficient calculated using the program PLATON-99.21
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ated assuming idealized geometry, assigned appropriate
isotropic thermal parameters and allowed to ride on their
parent carbon atoms. Hydrogen atoms involved in
hydrogen bonding were unambiguously located from
difference electron density maps, assigned isotropic
thermal parameters 1.2–1.5 times those of their parent
non-hydrogen atoms and refined using the riding model
(N—H bond lengths refined to 0.86 A˚ and O—H bond
lengths refined to 0.82–0.85 A˚ ). All computations were
performed on an IBM compatible PC with the SHELXL-
9714 for full-matrix least-squares refinement againstF2


and SHELXTL-PC program package15 for preparing the
diagrams. Analytical expressions of neutral-atom scatter-
ing factors were employed, and anomalous dispersion
corrections were incorporated.16 The atomic parameters


of 1–4have been deposited with the Cambridge Crystal-
lographic Data Center as CCDC Ref. No. 138308–
138311.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Geometric parameters of the hydrogen-bonding schemes
in 1–4 are listed in Table 2. Description of the anionic
layer structures is facilitated by the use of graph set
analysis to identify hydrogen-bonding motifs and pat-
terns, and details of the definition, terminology and
notation are given in papers by Bernstein and co-
workers.17


Table 2. Hydrogen bonding geometries: bond lengths (AÊ ) and angles (°)


Adduct D—H���Aa d(D—H) d(H���A) d(D���A) �(DHA)


1 O(1W)—H(1WA)���O(1) 0.902(11) 1.940(11) 2.839(3) 175(2)
O(1W)—H(1WB)���O(3W)#1 0.904(11) 1.953(13) 2.790(3) 153(2)
O(2W)—H(2WA)���O(1W)#2 0.911(11) 1.916(11) 2.818(3) 170(2)
O(2W)—H(2WB)���O(2) 0.911(11) 1.843(12) 2.750(3) 174(2)
O(3W)—H(3WA)���O(4W)#3 0.902(11) 1.937(14) 2.786(3) 156(3)
O(3W)—H(3WB)���O(3) 0.906(11) 1.789(12) 2.695(3) 178(4)
O(4W)—H(4WA)���O(4) 0.912(11) 1.891(11) 2.796(3) 171(2)
O(4W)—H(4WB)���O(2W)#4 0.910(11) 2.002(14) 2.834(3) 151(2)
C(4)—H(4)���O(4)#3 0.93 2.843 3.802 176
C(9)—H(9)���O(1)#2 0.93 3.342 4.031 130


2 O(1W)—H(1WA)���O(2)#5 0.900(17) 1.932(17) 2.757(3) 152(3)
O(1W)—H(1WB)���O(1) 0.899(17) 1.935(17) 2.806(3) 163(3)
O(2W)—H(2WA)���O(1W) 0.899(16) 1.936(17) 2.790(3) 158(3)
O(2W)—H(2WB)���O(2)#6 0.887(17) 2.232(17) 3.118(3) 176(3)
O(3W)—H(3WA)���O(2W)#7 0.898(16) 2.102(19) 2.977(3) 164(3)
O(3W)—H(3WB)���O(2) 0.908(17) 1.928(17) 2.833(3) 175(3)
O(4W)—H(4WA)���O(3W) 0.895(17) 2.10(2) 2.964(3) 161(4)
O(4W)—H(4WB)���O(1)#6 0.900(17) 1.998(18) 2.896(3) 175(4)


3 N(1)—H(1B)���O(2) 0.86 2.09 2.929(3) 165.6
N(2)—H(2A)���O(1)#8 0.86 2.09 2.940(4) 170.9
N(2)—H(2B)���O(3) 0.86 2.06 2.904(3) 165.3
O(1W)—H(1WA)���O(2) 0.955(17) 1.841(18) 2.780(3) 168(3)
O(1W)—H(1WB)���O(1)#9 0.950(17) 1.756(18) 2.689(3) 166(3)
O(2W)—H(2WA)���O(1W)#10 0.950(19) 1.835(19) 2.776(3) 170(3)
O(2W)—H(2WB)���O(3) 0.943(19) 1.94(2) 2.864(3) 168(3)


4 N(1)—H(1A)���O(2)#11 0.86 2.14 2.997(6) 171.6
N(1)—H(1B)���O(3) 0.86 2.02 2.883(5) 175.5
N(2)—H(2B)���O(4) 0.86 2.03 2.891(6) 178.7
N(3)—H(3A)���O(1)#12 0.86 2.20 3.027(6) 160.5
N(3)—H(3B)���O(5) 0.86 2.05 2.908(5) 176.1
N(4)—H(4B)���O(6) 0.86 2.04 2.872(6) 164.1
O(1W)—H(1WA)���O(2W)#13 0.86(2) 2.09(3) 2.940(6) 170(6)
O(1W)—H(1WB)���O(3) 0.86(2) 2.04(3) 2.889(6) 171(7)
O(2W)—H(2WA)���O(4) 0.86(2) 1.98(3) 2.818(5) 165(5)
O(2W)—H(2WB)���O(2)#14 0.86(2) 2.06(4) 2.806(6) 145(5)
O(3W)—H(3WA)���O(4W)#15 0.88(2) 2.09(3) 2.934(6) 162(5)
O(3W)—H(3WB)���O(5) 0.87(2) 2.16(4) 2.981(6) 157(7)
O(4W)—H(4WA)���O(1)#16 0.85(2) 2.04(3) 2.886(5) 169(6)
O(4W)—H(4WB)���O(6) 0.85(2) 2.03(3) 2.864(5) 166(6)


a Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms: #1,xÿ 1, yÿ 1, z; #2,x� 1, y, z; #3,xÿ 1, y, z; #4,x� 1, y� 1, z; #5,x, yÿ 1, z;
#6,ÿx� 1,ÿy, ÿz�2; #7,x, y� 1, z; #8,ÿx� 1,ÿy� 1, z; #9,ÿx, ÿy� 1,ÿz; #10,x� 1, y, z; #11,x, yÿ 1, zÿ 1; #12,x, y� 1, z� 1; #13,x,
yÿ 1, z; #14,x, y, zÿ 1; #15,x, y� 1, z; #16,x, y, z� 1.
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2(Et4N�)�[4,4'ÿ(C6H4)2(COOÿ)2]�4H2 (1)


The asymmetric unit of1 consists of one BPDC anion,
four water molecules and two Et4N


� cations. As shown
in Fig. 1, the four independent water molecules are
almost coplanar with an average deviation of ca 0.06 A˚ ,
forming a hydrogen-bonded tetramer [A N4 � R4


4�8�]
through four O—H���O interactions (do���o = 2.786–
2.834 Å, � = 151–170°). Each water molecule provides
one hydrogen-bonding donor site and acts as an
acceptor in building the tetrameric square. The
remaining four exo-orientated water donor sites are
linked to four distinct carboxylate-O atoms of adjacent
BPDC ions through OW—H���O hydrogen bonds
(do���o = 2.695–2.839 A˚ , � = 171–178°), thereby gener-
ating a hydrogen-bonding patternB N6 � R6


6�16� The
alternating A–B motifs are arranged into an infinite
one-dimensional ribbon running approximately parallel
to the a axis. Each BPDC anion bridges neighboring
A–B ribbons obliquely at an angle of 46.6° from the
normal with its two phenyl rings slightly twisted at a
dihedral angle of 34.8°, producing a slightly puckered
layer parallel to the (001) set of planes. The network is
further stabilized by C—H���O hydrogen bonding
involving H atoms attached to C(4) and C(9) which
point toward adjacent carboxylate-O atoms as a result
of the offset parallel arrangement of BPDC ions,
generating ring motifsC N2 � R2


2�12�, D N4 � R3
4�15�


and E N4 � R3
4�15�. Ordered Et4N


� cations are
sandwiched between anionic layers with an inter-layer
distance of ca 6.7 A˚ (Fig. 2).


2[(n-Pr)4N�]�[4,4'-(C6H4)2(COOÿ)2]�8H2O (2)


As shown in Fig. 3, the anionic layer in2 can be
described as a two-dimensional ladder-type structure.
The BPDC ions are bridged through a pair of OW—
H���O hydrogen bonds (A N2 � R4


4�12�) by symmetry-
related water molecules O(1W) and O(1WA) into an
infinite chain running parallel to the [010] direction. The
two phenyl rings of BPDC are twisted with a dihedral
angle of 29°, and the pair of carboxylate groups that are
connected by the double water-bridge make a dihedral
angle of 32.5°. Neighboring chains are double-linked by
two hydrogen-bonding patterns. Both O(1W)—O(2W)
and O(3W)—O(4W) join O(1) and O(2) belonging to
BPDC carboxylate groups of adjacent chains, generating
two large centrosymmetric ring motifsB N3 � R6


6�34�
and C N3 � R6


6�34� with an area of ca 69 A˚ 2, plus an
unusual centrosymmetric [(H2O)8O4] cluster resembling
a ‘basketane’ with an additional handle on the opposite
side, which consists of hydrogen-bonding ring motifsD
and E N4 � R3


4�8�, F, G, H and I N6 � R4
6�12�


(do���o = 2.757–3.118 A˚ , � = 152–175°) (Fig. 4). The
alternating arrangement of patternA and [(H2O)8O4]


Figure 1. Hydrogen-bonded anionic layer in 1 shown as a projection viewed down the [001] direction. Atom types are
differentiated by size and shading and hydrogen bonds are represented by broken lines. Various hydrogen-bonding motifs as
discussed in the text are labeled by bold capital letters A to E, and similar labels are used in Figs 3, 6 and 8
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Figure 2. A perspective packing diagram viewed parallel to the (100) plane showing that the Et4N� cations are sandwiched
between anionic layers generated by BPDC and water molecules. Large cross-hatched circles represent cations


Figure 3. Projection down the a axis showing a hydrogen-bonded anionic layer constructed from BPDC and water cluster in 2
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cluster along the [001] direction yields a zig-zag ribbon,
which functions as a side bar of the ladder structure, and
successive BPDC ions that constitute the steps are shifted
laterally back and forth byca. 2.95 Å parallel to theb
axis. The resulting anionic layers that are oriented
parallel to thebc-plane stack along the [100] direction
with an inter-layer distance ofa/2� 8.5 Å, the void space
being filled with cationic layers of ordered (n-Pr)4N


� at
x = 1/4 and 3/4 (Fig. 5).


2[(n-Pr)4N�]�[4,4'-(C6H4)2(COOÿ)2]�2[(NH2)2


CO]�4H2O (3)


The systematics of a wide variety of host lattices
generated by the combined use of urea, thiourea or
selenourea plus selected anionic and neutral species as
building blocks have been reviewed recently.18 As


anionic layers are constructed by BPDC and a flexible
water cluster in1 and2, we reasoned that introduction of
the rigid and topologically complementary urea molecule
would likely lead to the creation of a BPDC–urea ribbon.
This expectation was realized in the successful prepara-
tion of inclusion compound3.


As shown in Fig. 6, the planar urea dimer motif (A
N1 � R2


2�8�) consolidated by a pair of N—Hanti���O
hydrogen bonds is centered at (1/2, 0, 0). It interacts with
the carboxylate groups of two symmetry-equivalent
BPDC ions through a pair of N—Hsyn���O hydrogen
bonds [B N2 � R2


2�8�] to generate an infinite zig-zag
chain running along the diagonal of theab-plane. Two
independent water molecules, O(1W) and O(2W), link
the carboxylate-O atoms of BPDC belonging to neigh-
boring chains through three OW—H���O hydrogen
bonds, resulting in the large ring motifE
N3 � R6


6�34�with an area ofca. 67 Å2. The excess donor


Figure 4. Highlight of hydrogen-bonded [(H2O)8O4] double basketane-like cluster that connects BPDC ions and consolidates the
anionic layer in 2


Figure 5. Crystal packing diagram viewed down the c axis showing (nÿPr)4N� cations sandwiched between BPDC-water layer in
2
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site of O(1W) makes an OW—H���O hydrogen bond to a
urea molecule to generate hydrogen-bonded ring patterns
C N5 � R3


5�10�and D N3 � R4
6�16�that strengthen the


network. Repetition of patternsA, B, C andD leads to a
wide ribbon running along thea axis, and adjacent
ribbons are linked by patternE to construct a ladder-type
structure.


The two phenyl rings of centrosymmetric BPDC are
necessarily coplanar, and each carboxylate group is
slightly twisted out of the phenyl plane by 8.8°. However,
the planar urea dimer is orientated at a dihedral angle of
52° to the BPDC phenyl plane. The geometries may be
described by torsion angles C(1)—N(1)—O(2)—C(2)
=ÿ10.9° and C(1)—N(2)—O(3)—C(2) = 9.4°, thus gen-


Figure 6. Projection down the c axis showing a hydrogen-bonded anionic layer constructed from BPDC, urea and water moieties
in 3. The axial label a stands for asinb


Figure 7. Packing diagram viewed down the a axis showing hydrogen-bonded anionic puckered layers in 3 sandwich (nÿPr)4N�


cations
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Figure 8. Projection down the a axis showing a hydrogen-bonded anionic layer constructed from BPDC, urea and water
moieties in 4. The axial labels b and c stand for bsing and csinb, respectively


Figure 9. Crystal packing diagram viewed down the b axis showing (nÿBu)4N� cations sandwiched between hydrogen-bonded
anionic layers in 4. The two independent cations are arranged in separate layers
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erating a hydrogen-bonded pleated layer oriented parallel
to the (001) set of planes (Fig. 7). Ordered (n-Pr)4N


�


cations are sandwiched between the anionic layers with
an inter-layer distance ofc/2 = 8.4 Å, which is consistent
with that of2.


2[(n-Bu)4N�]�[4,4'-(C6H4)2(COOÿ)2]�2[(NH2)2CO]
4H2O (4)


It is interesting that although3 and 4 crystallize in
different crystal systems, their anionic layers are
remarkably similar, being constructed of the same
hydrogen-bonding patterns (compare Fig. 6 with Fig.
8).


In 4, BPDC is connected by urea dimerA �N2� R2
2�8��


through a pair of N—Hsyn���O hydrogen bondsB �N2 �
R2


2�8�� to form an infinite zig-zag chain running parallel
to the bc-diagonal (Fig. 8). The water molecules link
adjacent chains in patternsC N5 � R3


5�10�and D N6 �
R4


6�16� to generate a hydrogen-bonded ribbon along theb
axis.


The resulting ribbons are then connected by large ring
motif E N6 � R6


6�34� with an area of ca 70 A˚ 2. The only
difference of this overall scheme from the case in3 is that
here the hydrogen-bonding patternsA, D andE are non-
centrosymmetric. However, ‘iso-pattern’ does not lead to
isostructure, as the anionic layer in4 is approximately
planar, rather than pleated as in3 (compare Fig. 7 with
Fig. 9).


The BPDC phenyl rings make a dihedral angle of
17.2°, and the two independent urea molecules derivate
from coplanarity with a dihedral angle of 8.0° and torsion
angles C(1)—O(1)—N(2)—C(2) =ÿ21.2° and C(1)—
N(1)—O(2)—C(2) = 0.1°. The mean plane of the
urea dimer is approximately coplanar with the BPDC
mean plane, with a dihedral angle of 2.6° and maxi-
mum deviation of 0.3 A˚ , the corresponding torsion
angles being C(1)—N(1)—O(3)—C(4) = 1.8°, C(1)—
N(2)—O(4)—C(4) = 4.9°, C(2)—N(3)—O(5')—C(16')
=ÿ13.7° and C(2)—N(4)—O(6')—C(16') =ÿ24.9°.
Therefore, the resulting hydrogen-bonded anionic layer
is oriented parallel to thebc-plane and stacks along thea
axis, with an inter-layer distance ofca. a/4 = 7.9 Å (Fig.
9). Two independent (n-Bu)4N


� cations are sandwiched
between adjacent host layers, but arranged in separate
layers located atx = 1/4 and 1/2, respectively.


CONCLUSION


The present series of four inclusion compounds sub-
stantiate the robustness of BPDC as a supramolecular
building block to construct anionic host layers, exhibiting
a strong tendency in generating a ladder-type structure
owing to its rigidity and effectiveness as a bifunctional
hydrogen-bond acceptor. The inter-layer spacings of all


four compounds are consistent with corresponding values
in similar structures with tetraalkylammonium cations
sandwiched between layers.19 The cooperativity of
hydrogen bonding facilitates the construction and
stabilization of hydrogen-bonded networks,20 leading to
the interplay of flexible (water cluster) and rigid (urea)
supramolecular synthons in crystal engineering. The
equal efficiency of close packing between the BPDC–
water cluster and BPDC–urea-water motifs, as mani-
fested by their comparable packing coefficients (calcu-
lated using the program PLATON-9921) (Ck, 0.64–0.68 in
Table 1), indicates that multi-site hydrogen-bonding
interactions readily stabilize crystal structures by includ-
ing solvent molecules during supramolecular self-assem-
bly, despite the fact that 85% of known organic crystals
are unsolvated.22
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Ab initio study toward designing transition-state
analogues which elicit proteolytic catalytic antibodies
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ABSTRACT: New haptens useful for eliciting proteolytic antibodies are proposed. Transition state conformations of
the amide and ester bond cleavages of simple quantum models were obtained by HF/6–31G*ab initio calculations.
The results suggested that in our model of the transition state, forming the tetrahedral structure at the carbonyl carbon
in a nucleophilic addition step is sufficient for ester bond cleavage, while formation of both the tetrahedral structure
and the appropriate orientation of the lone-pair electrons on the nitrogen for the proton addition is necessary for amide
bond cleavage. The key feature for designing good and/or potent haptens deduced from the transition state model
could therefore be that both the tetrahedral conformation at the carbonyl carbon and proper orientation of lone pairs
are simultaneously and appropriately reproduced in the haptens. Based on calculations, we designed potentially
appropriate new haptens with the phosphonamidate functional group for eliciting proteolytic antibodies. Copyright
 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: catalytic antibody; proteolytic activity; transition-state analogue; phosphonamidate


INTRODUCTION


It is our strong aim to elicit catalytic antibodies that can
cleave the amide bond, as a major application of catalytic
antibodies will be in the field of therapeutic use in
medicine. In this regard, generation of the catalytic
antibodies expressing proteolytic activity is of special
value.


A large number of catalytic antibodies have been
elicited by haptens designed as transition-state analo-
gues.1–7 The strategy is based on transition-state theory,
which proposes that an antibody specific against a
transition-state analogue will be more specific for the
substrate at the transition state rather than at the
corresponding ground state, and the differential binding
energy for the transition state vs the ground-state is
reflected as a rate acceleration.8


In previous studies, the use of haptens having a
phosphonate moiety as a functional group led to the
selection of catalytic antibodies with esterolytic but not
proteolytic activity.1–5 Since these haptens were con-
sidered to be a transition-state analogue for both ester and
amide hydrolyses in which the tetrahedral conformation


of the carbonyl carbon and the anionic characteristics of
the carbonyl oxygens in the transition states were
reproduced, there could be an essential difference in the
mechanism between the proteolytic and esterolytic
processes, or in the efficacy of eliciting proteolytic and
esterolytic activity. In any case, however, no rules have
been proposed for an appropriate measure for designing
haptens, whether or not such haptens could be used for
eliciting antibodies that cleave the amide bond instead of
the ester bond.


In order to design haptens for proteolytic antibodies,
more information about the mechanism of the cleavages
is of particular importance. Estimations of the transition
states of amide and ester bond cleavages and their
comparison are urgently required.


For the chemical reaction, Pranata,9 O’Brien and
Pranata10 and Hori and co-workers11,12 proposed a
mechanism for the base-promoted hydrolyses of the
amide and ester bonds (Scheme 1). In both bond
cleavages, the reactions proceed by a similar mechanism.
The initial process is the nucleophilic addition of
hydroxide to form a tetrahedral intermediate (step 1).
The tetrahedral intermediate then undergoes conforma-
tional changes before the elimination reaction step (step
2). The difference between the ester and amide bond
cleavages in the chemical reaction is that the highest
energy point in the ester hydrolysis occurs during the
nucleophilic addition step, whereas in the amide hydro-
lysis it occurs during the elimination step.10,12–14
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In enzymaticreactions,serineproteasesare the most
studiedamong the proteases,both experimentallyand
theoretically.15–23 X-ray analysisrevealedthat the triad
structureof the active site, e.g. serine195, histidine 57
andasparticacid109in chymotrypsin,playsanimportant
role in catalysis.24 Basedon semi-empiricalmolecular
orbital calculations,Kollman andco-workersproposeda
mechanismfor amideandesterbondcleavage(Scheme
2) at the activesite of the enzyme.21–23The mechanism
consists in two steps, formation of the tetrahedral
intermediateof the substrate(step 1) and elimination
after the conformationalchangehas occurredby bond
rotation around the C—N bond (steps 2 and 3).
Comparisonof chemical and enzymatic reactions of
amide hydrolysis demonstratedthat the proton in the
eliminationstepin thechemicalreaction(Scheme1, step
2) correspondsto concertedreleaseof a protonfrom the
oxygenof theserineby thecooperativework of theacid
catalyzedby His 57 in theenzymatichydrolysis(Scheme
2). They found that the formation of the tetrahedral


intermediate(Scheme2,step1) is arate-determiningstep
and protonation to the nitrogen (Scheme2, step 3)
resulting in the cleavage of the amide bond is a
subsequentrate-determiningstep.Krug et al. proposed
that theenzymaticactionof serineproteasecouldbethe
result of Nt of the imidazolyl of His, providing the
concertedgeneralbaseandacidcatalysis.13


Thesestudiessuggestedthat reproducingthe tetrahe-
dral conformationof the carbonylcarbonby the phos-
phonatemoietyin thehaptensis notsufficient,becauseit
only mimics the intermediatein the nucleophilicattack
step,asis shownin thechemicalreaction(Scheme1,step
1) or in theenzymaticreaction(Scheme2, step1).


Thekey featurefor designinga haptenfor proteolytic
activity could thereforebe to reproducethe transition-
stateconformationduring the stepsof both the nucleo-
philic addition and elimination in one haptensimulta-
neously,asonly one-stepselectionusinga singlehapten
is allowedfrom a wide variety of antibodyrepertoires.


For this purpose,we adopteda ‘one-stepmodel’ for


Scheme 1. Mechanism of base-promoted hydrolysis of the proposed amide.10


Scheme 2. Mechanism of amide bond hydrolysis by serine protease.21±23 For convenience, we named our hydrolysis mechanism
the `one-step model' and the general hydrolysis mechanism described above as the `two-step model.'
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amide bond cleavagein the catalytic triad in serine
proteases.25 Aided by computational chemistry, we
planned to design an appropriatehapten for eliciting
proteolytic antibodies.First, we examinedthe transi-
tion-state structure and electronic properties of the
processof amide bond cleavageusing our quantum
modelselucidatethe exact processof esterand amide
hydrolysis in the model of the enzymatic active site
mimicking the serine proteasecatalytic site. We then
designed several transition-stateanalogue candidates
appropriatefor use as a hapten eliciting proteolytic
activity. Among the antibodieselicited againstsuch a
hapten,we canexpectto find goodantibodies(catalytic
antibodies)having a moiety composedof the catalytic-
site-like triad in the binding site for functioning as
proteasemimics.


EXPERIMENTAL


Conformational analyses of transition states


To designa haptenfor reproducingthe transition-state
structuresin both the nucleophilicadditionandelimina-
tion steps,weassumedamechanismof thehydrolysesof
the amide or ester bond in such a way that the


nucleophilic addition to the carbonyl carbon and the
elimination of the leaving group occur simultaneously.
We tried to find the transitionstatesof amideandester
bonds based on the above ‘one-step model’ in the
modeledcatalytic triad in serineprotease.The relative
coordinatesof Ser195andHis 57 werederivedfrom the
x-ray structure[a-chymotrypsin(EC 3.4.21.1,1cho.pdb
in the ProteinDataBank)]24 In our model,Ser195 and
His 57 residuesand the substratewere simplified and
replacedby methanol,5-methylimidazoleandN-methyl-
propionamidefor the amide model [Fig. 1(a)] and by
methylpropionatefor theestermodel[Fig. 1(b)]. As the
initial geometry,we adoptedtheamidesubstratewith an
‘N-synconformation’in which theN2—H7andC1—O3
bondswere eclipsedwith respectto the C1—N2 bond
[Fig. 1(a)]. For comparison,we also adoptedan ester
modelwith the sameconformationaroundthe C1—O2
bondrotationof thesubstrateastheinitial geometry[Fig.
1(b)].


Full geometry optimization of the transition-state
calculations including vibrational analyseswere per-
formed at the HF/6–31G* level. The energy was
recalculatedwith MP2/6–31G*by using the optimized
geometries at the HF/6–31G* level. All ab initio
calculationswereperformedusingGaussian94(Revision
D.4)26 on DEC Alpha workstations.


Figure 1. Structures of the modeled substrates and interacting amino acids in the enzyme active site for (a) amide and (b) ester,
and (c) the adopted one-step mechanism. Models (a) and (b) were used for transition-state calculation of the one-step
mechanism (c). The substrates of amide and ester were simpli®ed as N-methylpropionamide [(1) in (a)] and methylpropionate [(1)
in (b)], respectively. Serine 195 and histidine 57 were replaced by methanol (2) and 5-methylimidazole (3), respectively
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Conformational analyses of the reported haptens


Phenylethylphosphonate(1) andp-nitrophenylethylpho-
sphonate(2) wereadoptedasthe modelsof the haptens
which could elicit esterolyticantibodies.3,4 N-(p-Nitro-
phenyl)benzylphosphonamidate(3) wasadoptedas the
haptenfor thehydrolysisof anilide.6 Thepossiblestable
conformersweresearchedfor andtheir geometrieswere
optimizedby theMP2/6–31G*calculations.


To evaluatethe direction of the lone-pairorbital, the
negativeelectrostaticpotential surfaces(N-EPS) were
calculatedboth for the optimized transition-statestruc-
turesof thesubstratesandfor thoseof thehaptens.


RESULTS


Transition-state model analysis


Structural parameters of the transition-state models
of the substrates. Structuralparametersof the transi-
tion-statemodelsare listed in Table 1. The vibrational
modesfor the single imaginary frequenciesinherentto
theamideandestertransitionstatesareindicatedby the
arrows[Fig. 2(a)and(b)].


In theamidemodel,thetransitionstatewasfoundwith
asingleimaginaryfrequency(195.66i cmÿ1) in our‘one-
stepmodel.’ The vibrational modeshowedthat the OH
protonof Ser195 (H8) leavesthe Ser195 oxygen(O9)
while the carbonyl carbon (C1) of the substrate
approachesthe Ser 195 oxygen (O9). Then the amide
bond (C1—N2) is lengthenedto take an appropriate
orientationfor theproton(H8) attackon the lonepair of
the nitrogenatom(N2). The carbonylcarbon(C1) loses


its planar structure and tends to take a tetrahedral
conformation; the amide nitrogen (N2) becomespyr-
amidalized.IRC (intrinsic reactioncoordinate)calcula-
tion confirmedthat thestructureobtainedcorrespondsto
the transitionstatefor theC—N bondcleavage.


In theestermodel,the transitionstatewasfoundwith
the wavenumberfor the imaginaryfrequencyof 873.94
i cmÿ1. Thevibrationalmodeof this imaginaryfrequency
showsthat a similar movementfound in the caseof the
amidemodelwasobservedwith respectto theOH proton
(H8) leaving Ser 195 and breaking the esterC1—O2
bond.By IRC calculation,thetransitionstatewasshown
to bevalid for C—O bondcleavage.


Thegeometriesof thetransitionstatesandtheoverlap
populationsof the relevantbondsin both stepsof bond
cleavageand bond formation are also summarizedin
Table 1. In the transitionstateof the amidemodel, the
bondpopulationfor breakingthe amidebond(C1—N2)
(0.3267) was larger than that forming the carbonyl
carbon—oxygenbond of Ser 195 (C1—O9) (0.1237).
The distancebetweenC1 andN2 (1.502Å) wasshorter
thanthat betweenC1 andO9 (2.247Å). Comparingthe
transition-statestructurewith thatof thegroundstate,the
C1—N2bondwaslengthenedandtheC1—O9bondwas
shortened.In the transition state of the ester model,
however,thebondpopulationof thenewlyformingC1—
O9 bond (0.1862)was larger than that of the breaking
esterC1—O2bond(0.1399).The lengthof theC1—O2
bond(1.622Å) wasshorterthanthatof theC1—O9bond
(1.916Å).


Conformational and electronic properties of the
transition-state models of the substrates. The
directions of the lone-pair electrons evaluated by


Table 1. Structural parameters of the transition states


Parameter Amide model Estermodel


Distances(Å):
C1—N2 1.502 C1—O2 1.622
C1—O9 2.247 C1—O9 1.916
N2—H8 1.036 O2—H8 1.051
O9—H8 1.721 O9—H8 1.391
N10—H8 2.492 N10—H8 3.700


Angles(°):
�O3—C1—N2 116.1 �O3—C1—O2 112.9
�O3—C1—O9 112.5 �O3—C1—O9 112.4
�O3—C1—C4 127.2 �O3—C1—C4 130.2
�H7—N2—H8 106.9
�H7—N2—C6 110.8
�H8—N2—C6 115.8
�N2—C1—C4 115.1 �O2—C1—C4 110.6


Torsionangles(°):
�C4—C1—N2—C6 54.5 �C4—C1—O2—C6 22.9


Bondpopulation:
C1—N2 0.3267 C1—O2 0.1399
C1—O9 0.1237 C1—O9 0.1862


Imaginaryfrequency(cmÿ1) 195.66i 873.94i


a Thenumberingsystemis shownin Fig. 1.
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depictingthe negativeelectrostaticpotentialsurface(N-
EPS)areshownin Plate1.Judgingfrom theN-EPSin the
amidemodel, the lone pair on the amidenitrogen(N2)
atomwasorientedtowardsthe enteringproton(H8). In
contrast,the N-EPSin the estermodelwasspreadhalf-
sphericallyaroundthealkoxy oxygenO2. Thesemodels
demonstratedthat the lone-pair electronsin the amide
model are more directionally orientedthan in the ester
model.


Hapten analysis


First,theoptimizedstructurestogetherwith N-EPSof the


most stable conformersof the reportedhaptenswere
obtained(Plate2). All stableconformersof 1, 2 and 3
heldthetetrahedralconformationaroundthephosphonyl
moiety. In the transition-stateanaloguesof phosphonate
(1 and2), two oxygenatoms(O3andO3') in theO—P—
O moiety(eachheldpro-Sandpro-Rpositions)wereset
to correspondto the carbonyl oxygen and the nucleo-
philic oxygenin the transition-statemodel. The O-aryl
moiety held an anti conformationwith respectto the
P1—C4bond.The N-EPSon the aryl oxygen(O2) was
extendedto the oppositeside to the pro-R phosphonyl
oxygen(O3). In contrast,in thetransition-stateanalogue
of phosphonamidate(3), theN-aryl moietyheldagauche
conformationwith respectto the P1—C4bond,andthe


Figure 2. Transition-state structures of (a) amide and (b) ester bond cleavage obtained by HF/6±31G* calculations. The arrows
indicate the vibrational mode of the single imaginary frequency in the transition state structures of amide and ester
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N-EPSon the aryl nitrogen(N2) wasextendedantiperi-
planarwith respectto the P1—C4bond.The N-EPSof
the phosphonamidate3 showeda more similar orienta-
tion of thelone-pairelectronsto thetransitionstatemodel
of theamidethanthat of thephosphonates(1 and2).


New haptensdesignedwith the lone pair in antiperi-
planarorientationwith respectto theP—Cbondbasedon
thephosphonamidate(3) aredemonstratedin Plates3 and
4. To comparealkyl phosphonamidateand aryl phos-
phonamidatefurther the conformationandN-EPSof N-
methyl phosphonamidate(4) and N-phenyl benzylpho-
sphonamidate(5) are shown.The nitrogen(N2) of the
moststableconformerof 4 hasthesp3 conformation,and
the lone-pairorientationon nitrogenwas synperiplanar
with respect to the P1—C4 bond. Three stable con-
formersof 5 with the conformationaldifferenceat the
benzyl moiety (Nos 1, 2 and 3 in Plate 3) are shown.
Theseconformerstook an sp3-like conformationat the
nitrogen (N2) and did not form a planar conformation
aroundtheP—N—arylmoiety.Thelone-paironnitrogen
(N2) wasorientedantiperiplanarwith respectto theP1—
C4 bondin all conformers.


Basedon theaboveinformation,newhaptenswith an
N-alkyl phosphonamidatemoiety werefurther designed.


TheconformationandN-EPSat theglobalminimaof the
new haptensare depictedin Plate 4. To constrainthe
orientationof thelonepair to theantiperiplanardirection,
the six-membered cyclic compound 6 was further
designed.The chair form was the dominantconforma-
tion,andits N-EPSatthenitrogen(N2) wasextendedto a
synclinicalorientationwith respectto the P1—C4bond
(Plate 4). Fluorine atomswere then introducedto the
carbonadjacentto thephosphonyloxygens(7 and8). We
expectedthat the orientation of the lone-pair on the
nitrogen (N2) might change from synperiplanar to
antiperiplanarby thediplole–dipoleand/orcharge–dipole
interactionsbetweenthe phosphonamidatemoiety and
the fluorine atoms. Actually, ab initio calculations
indicated that the dominant conformationof 7 and 8
took anexpectedantiperiplanarconformationof thelone
pair with respectto theP1—C4bond.


To evaluatethe newly designedhaptensparametri-
cally, we introducedthe ‘effective lone-pairparameter’
(ELp) asa new index whosevalueshowsthe degreeof
properorientationof thelonepair for theeliminationstep
of the amide bond cleavage.The equationis given in
Table2. The ELp valuesfor the transitionstatesof the
modeledsubstratesandthereportedhaptensarelisted in
Table2.TheELp valuesfor thetransition-statesubstrates
of the amideandesterwere2.43and2.39,thosefor the
ary phosphonamidatehaptens(3 and 5) were 1.20 and
1.55andthosefor haptenswith a phosphonatemoiety(1
and2) werezero(Table2). Thevaluesfor 7 and8 (1.94
and2.23)werecloseto thoseof thetransitionstatesof the
modelsubstrates.


DISCUSSION


We set out to design a hapten useful for obtaining
catalyticantibodiesthat catalyzeamidebondcleavages.
Amide bond cleavagein both chemicaland enzymatic
reactionis generallyconsideredto proceedin two steps,
nucleophilicadditionandelimination.10–23 In the serine
protease-catalyzedcleavageof amides,however,Komi-
yama and Benderproposedan SN2-like one-stepreac-
tion.25 In this model,thereactionproceedsin sucha way
that thenucleophilicadditionto thecarbonylcarbonand
eliminationof the leavinggroupoccursimultaneously.


From the standpointof haptendesign,an inevitable
desireis to reproducea transition-state-likestructurein a
single hapten. To satisfy this requirement,we must
follow the one-stepmodel, such as that proposedby
Komiyama and Benderfor amide bond cleavagereac-
tions, rather than the generally accepted two-step
model.15–23


If we canfind a candidatefor a transitionstatethatfits
thebondcleavagereactionfollowing theone-stepmodel,
it will then be plausibleto designa single haptenthat
elicits antibodiescatalyzing the amide bond cleavage
reaction.Aided by computationalchemistry,we propose


Table 2. Values of ELpa


Transition-statemodel:
Amide 2.43
Ester 2.39


Existing haptens:
1 0
2 0
3 1.20


Designedhaptens:
4 0.34
5 1.55
6 0
7 1.94
8 2.23


a TheELp is definedaccordingto the following equations:


fr�N� � 2C2r(lone-pair-orbital) �1�


Lp �
XM
��1


fr�N��=jE�lone-pairorbital��j � Pop� �2�


ELp�
XM
��1


fr�N��=jE�lone-pairorbital��j � Pop�� A �3�


wherefr(N) is theelectrondensityof oxygenor nitrogenin thelone-pair
orbital, Cr is the coefficient in the lone-pair orbital, jE(lone-pair
orbital)j is the absolutevalueof the lone-pairorbital energy(hartree)
and Pop is the populationof the local minimum at 25°C;m is the
numberof local minima. [ELp] involves contribution factor A with
regardto theorientationof thelonepair on oxygenor nitrogen.In this
case,thecontributionfactorA wasdefinedasfollows: A = 1 if thelone
pair takestheantiperiplanarconformationwith respectto theP1—C4
bond; in other cases,A = 0. The lone-pair orbital that has large
coefficientsof 2pz or 3pz onthenitrogenor oxygenatoms(andthathas
an antiperiplanarorientationwith respectto the P1—C4bond) was
deducedusingBoys’ method.33
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herea possibleone-stepmodelfor amidebondcleavage
andfind thatit givesaninsightinto thedesignof apotent
haptencapableof eliciting amidebond-cleavingactivity.


Our one-stepmodel of the amide and ester bond
cleavageconsistsof Ser, His and the substrate.As the
initial geometryof theamidesubstrate,weadoptedtheN-
synconformation.In that geometry,the C=O bondand
N—CH3 bond were arrangedin a staggeredconforma-
tion, which appearedin the eliminationstepof the two-
step model.21,22,27 In fact, we could not reach the
transition-stateconformationwherethe C=O bondand
N—CH3 bondwerein aneclipsedform. We alsotried to
optimize the transitionstateof the esterbond cleavage
with theconformationin which theC=O bondandO—
CH3 bond were set in an eclipsedconformationas the
initial conformationin our one-stepmodel,but we could
notdoso.Therefore,thesameconformationastheamide
substrate,in which the C=O bond and O—CH3 bond
werearrangedin staggeredconformation,wasadoptedas
theinitial geometryof theestersubstrate.Theresultwas
a contrastto that obtainedin the otherstudiesfollowing
the one-stepmodel.20 Their estersubstratetook on an
eclipsedconformationaround the C=O and O—CH3


bonds.Thedifferencein theinitial conformationbetween
thosestudiesandourmodelmaybedueto theadditionof
one free water moleculeto the model in their studies.
This molecule may act as a catalyst, whereasin our
modeltheOH protonof Serwasdirectly attractedby the
amidenitrogen.


In our model of ester bond cleavage, the bond
population of the cleaving bond (C1—O2) is smaller
than that of the forming bond (C1—O9), and the
vibrational mode at the transition state indicates that
the H8 protonis attractedto the lone pair on the alkoxy
oxygen (O2), so the elimination step occurs sponta-
neouslyby themovementof theH8 proton.Theseresults
suggestthatthechangeof thecarbonylcarbon(C1) from
aplanarto a tetrahedralconformationis sufficientfor the
ester bond cleavage.In contrast, in the amide bond
cleavage,thebondpopulationof thecleavingbond(C1—
N2) is largerthanthatof theformingbond(C1—O9)and
its vibrationalmodeat the transitionstateshowsthat the
planarityof the carbonylcarbon(C1) is decreasingand
thatpyramidalizationat thenitrogenatom(N2) from sp2


to sp3 is proceeding.
The studieson a two-stepmodel proposedthat the


differencebetweenamidebondandesterbondcleavage
residesin the eliminationstep.In amidebondcleavage,
the lone pair must be arrangedin a properposition to
acceptthe proton from hydroxide,whereasin the ester
bondcleavage,cleavageoccursspontaneouslywhenthe
carbonyl carbon is changedfrom sp2 to sp3 in the
nucleophilic step.10,12–14 In our one-stepmodel, the
resultsare fairly consistentwith thosedescribedabove.
Theimportantprocessin theamidebondcleavageis the
protonationto theamidenitrogenuponlosingplanarityat
the carbonyl carbon and pyramidalizing the amide


nitrogen,whereasin the esterbondcleavage,it wasnot
theprotonationbut thesp3 conformationat thecarbonyl
carbonthat is important.


As thetransitionstatecouldbeobtained,theelectronic
propertiesof amideandestersubstratesat the transition
statecould be further calculatedand evaluated.In this
analysis, we chose the N-EPS. Judging from the
distribution of the N-EPS,the OH proton (H8) can be
abstractedto thelone-pairon theesteroxygen(O2) from
awidedirection.In comparison,theenteringdirectionfor
the OH proton (H8) is very limited in the caseof the
amidenitrogen(N2), becausethe lonepair on theamide
nitrogen(N2) appearsin the properdirection by losing
the planarity of the carbonyl carbon (C1) and amide
nitrogen (N2). From thesefindings, we speculatethat
protonationto thelonepairon theamidenitrogen(N2) is
moredifficult thanto that on theesteroxygen(O2).


We furtherexaminedN-EPSof thereportedphospho-
nate-basedhaptens(1 and2) that could elicit esterolytic
antibodies.3–5 The results revealedthat the tetrahedral
conformationswere well reproducedaroundthe phos-
phonatemoietyandlargeN-EPSaroundthephosphonyl
oxygens(O3andO3') wereobserved.It is consideredthat
sucha largeN-EPSplaysanimportantrole in stabilizing
the tetrahedral intermediateof ester in the catalytic
pocket.28,29 For stabilization,the hydrogenbondingand
the electrostaticinteractionsplay a part, and the x-ray
analysessuggestedthat theseinteractionsbetweenthe
phosphonyloxygens(O3 and O3') of haptensand the
catalytic binding site were formed in the esterolytic
antibodies.30 The most likely mechanism for the
esterolyticantibodieselicited against1 and 2 involves
directhydroxideattackfrom freewaterratherthanaside-
chainof theaminoacidonthescissilecarbonylcarbonof
ester,facilitated by the specific stabilizing interactions
with theoxyanionictransitionstatespecies.30


It is noteworthy that each lone pair of the alkoxy
oxygen(O2) in 1 and 2 was not orientedto the proton
enteringside,which shouldbe requiredfor amidebond
cleavage,becausetherepulsionof the lonepair between
thealkoxyoxygen(O2)andthephosphonyloxygens(O3
andO3') preventedthelonepair from locatingtheproton
entering side. This may be the reason why these
phosphonate-basedhaptenscould not elicit proteolytic
activity. Again, these haptenscould mimic only the
transitionstatefor thenucleophilicstepandnot thestep
of elimination in the amidebond cleavage.3–5 In other
words,thehaptenthatcanelicit theproteolyticantibody
must mimic the transition state of both nucleophilc
addition to the carbonyl carbonand protonationto the
amide nitrogen. A plausible mechanism for such
proteolytic antibodiesmust involve nucleophilic attack
from the side-chainsof the amino acid in the catalytic
active site and protonation to the amide nitrogen
following a concertedfashion, facilitated by the more
appropriatestabilizing interactionsbetweensurrounded
amino acid side-chainsand the transition-statespecies
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andby theprotonin theappropriateposition.Foreliciting
the esterolyticantibody,it is sufficient to reproducethe
transition state of the nucleophilic addition to the
carbonylcarbonby the phosphonatemoiety. Hence,the
haptenappropriatefor esterolyticantibodyjust requires
holdingthetetrahedralconformationwith a largeN-EPS.


Our one-stepmodelhasa goodreasonfor explaining
why hapten 3 could elicit antibodieswith an amide
hydrolysis-likereaction,anilide hydrolysis.In haptens3
and5, the orientationof the lone pair of the nitrogenis
closerto the proton-entering sideat the amidenitrogen
(N2). In spiteof the adjacentN-aryl group,the P—N—
aryl moietydoesnot form a planarconformationandthe
nitrogen(N2) takesansp3 like conformation.As a result,
3 and5 canmaintaina betterorientationof the lonepair
of nitrogenfor eliciting anilidehydrolysisthantheother
haptens. In the anilide hydrolytic antibody elicited
against3, a histidineattacksthescissilecarbonylcarbon
asanucleophile.As aresult,acovalentacyl intermediate
was formed.7,30,31 Although the mechanism of the
protonation to the anilide nitrogen is not clear, the
appropriateorientationof the lone pair on the anilide
nitrogen seems to play an important role in the
protonation.


From the above,we designedsomehaptensbasedon
phosphonamidates,suchas4–8. To evaluatethepotency
of thesedesignedhaptensappropriatefor amide clea-
vage, we introduced a new parameter(ELp), which
includesboththeelectronicpropertiesandtheorientation
of the lone pair. In a comparisonof ELp between
esterolytic(1 and2) andanilide hydrolytic haptens(3),
the difference in eliciting potencybetweenesterolytic
andproteolyticcatalyticantibodycanbe representedby
the ELp values.To increasethe ELp score,we tried to
design new haptens. First, a simplified model of
phosphonamidate(4) was introduced. The dominant
conformerof 4 showedthat therepulsionof thenegative
chargebetweentwo phosphonyloxygens(O3 and O3')
and lone pair on nitrogen(N2) causeda synperiplanar
orientationof thelonepair on nitrogen(N2) with respect
to the P1—C4bond.This conformationwas similar to
thoseof the reportedhaptens(1 and 2) that could only
elicit estrolyticantibodies.As aresult,theELp scoreof 4
waszero, the sameas for 1 and2. We then introduced
fluorine atoms to the carbon adjacent to phosphonyl
oxygens(7 and 8). The orientationof the lone pair on
nitrogen(N2) changeddramaticallyfrom synperiplanar
to antiperiplanarwith respectto theP1—C4bond.These
haptensnowhavelargerELp scores(1.94and2.23)than
those of N-aryl phosphonamidates3 and 5 (1.20 and
1.55). Judgingfrom the ELp scores,7 and 8 could be
more appropriatecandidatesthan 3 and 5 to elicit
proteolyticactiveantibodies.Comparedwith 7, thelone-
pair orientationin 8 is betterconstrainedto the proper
positionby thecyclic conformation,andit is reflectedby
the largerELp of 8 than7. The dramaticchangein the
orientationof the lone pair on the nitrogen (N2) from


synperiplanarto antiperiplanarwith respectto the P1—
C4bondcanbeinducedby theelectronicinteractionsdue
to thedipole–dipoleand/orcharge–dipoleamongtheC—
F, P—O and P—N bondsand lone-pairelectrons.In 7
and8, anorbital interactionbetweenthelone-pairorbital
on nitrogen(N2) andtheantibondingorbital of theP1—
C4 bondis possiblewhentheyassumeanantiperiplanar
conformation. This orbital interaction leads to bond
lengthchangesof the relevantbonds.TheP1—N2bond
shortenswhereastheP1—C4bondlengthens(translone-
pair effect).32 This changecan be easily recognizedby
comparingthebondlengthsof 8 with thoseof 6 (no trans
lone-paireffect).TheP1—N2bondlengthsof 8 and6 are
1.760 and 1.736Å and the P1—C4 bond lengths are
1.842and1.872Å, respectively.


Finally, to our knowledge,this is thefirst studyon the
designof new haptensfor amidebond cleavagesusing
computationalchemistryfor evaluatingthe reaction,the
structureandtheelectrostaticpropertiesof the transition
stateandtransition-stateanalogues.A studyto determine
whether these new haptenswill really be potent in
eliciting catalyticproteolyticantibodiesis underway.
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ABSTRACT: Hydroxyallyl cation and lithium and sodium oxyallyl cations are predicted to react with 1,3-butadiene
both in a stepwise fashion and via concerted [4� 3] cycloaddition with so-called extended stereochemistry. With
hydroxyallyl cation, the stepwise process is preferred and subsequent second bond closures generate products
equivalent to those that would arise from concerted [4� 3] or [3� 2] cycloadditions. For lithium and sodium oxyallyl
cations, concerted, asynchronous processes are predicted to be preferred over stepwise processes, with [3� 2]
cycloaddition to generate a 3H-dihydrofuran followed by Claisen rearrangement of that intermediate being the lowest
energy pathway for formation of a seven-membered ring. In the case of uncharged 2-oxyallyl, only transition state
structures for concerted cycloadditions appear to exist. We infer that for [4� 3] cycloadditions, concerted pathways
are preferred over stepwise pathways provided that the separation between the electrophilicity of the allyl component
and the electrofugacity of the 4p component is not too large. The Hammond postulate is shown to rationalize
variations in free energies of activation for different processes as a function of allyl electrophilicity. Factors
influencing the stereochemical outcome of different cycloadditions are discussed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: cycloaddition; [4� 3]; [3� 2]; allyl cation; seven-membered ring; oxyallyl; Claisen rearrangement


INTRODUCTION


The preparation of seven-membered carbocycles remains
an important goal in many synthetic endeavors, and
[4� 3] cycloaddition reactions constitute one powerful
technique for their construction.1–6 In a previous paper,
we examined computationally the mechanistic details of
seven-membered ring-forming reactions between the 2-
hydroxyallyl cation and a series of dienes—in particular
1,3-butadiene, cyclopentadiene, furan and pyrrole—that
were chosen to span a broad range of electrofugacity.7


We found that the highly electrophilic hydroxyallyl
cation tends to react with dienes in a stepwise fashion so
as to generate either [4� 3] or [3� 2] cycloadducts
(Scheme 1). The relative barrier heights associated with
ring closure steps (i.e., the second step after initial bond
formation) are controlled by the distribution of positive
charge in the substituted allyl cation that is generated by
the first C—C bond formation.


For the intermediatea generated from initial attack on
1,3-butadiene (X = H,H in Scheme 1), subsequent steps
completing [3� 2] cycloaddition reactions are favored,
but, when closure forms a C—O bond, the resulting
intermediate b can undergo a low-energy Claisen
rearrangement to form a seven-membered ring product
c identical with that expected from so-called ‘compact’
[4� 3] cycloaddition (‘compact’ [4� 3] transition
states place the 2-position of the allyl cationendo to
the diene whereas ‘extended’ [4� 3] transition states
place that positionexo.). For cyclopentadiene as a
substrate (X = CH2 in Scheme 1) this preference is
diminished, and [3� 2] ring-closure barriers in this
system are similar to [4� 3] ring-closure barriers. The
intermediate cationa generated from attack on furan has
substantial oxonium ion character and charge localiza-
tion favors direct [4� 3] bond closure toc (X = O in
Scheme 1). When pyrrole is the diene component (X = N
in Scheme 1), the 1-azabutadienyl cationa created after
initial C-C bond formation is so stable thatno bond
closure steps are energetically favorable, and theory
predicts that only electrophilic substitution products will
be observed. Thus, over a range of electrofugacity,
changes in diene reactivity can be rationalized as
deriving from differences in the charge distributions
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found for the first intermediatesformed along the
cycloaddition pathways.These computationalpredic-
tionsprovedconsistentwith resultsobtainedfrom many
different experimentalstudies.


The purpose of this paper is to focus on the
mechanisticeffects of variation in the electrophilicity
of the other componentof the cycloaddition, i.e. the
oxyallyl component,with diene electrofugacity held
constant.To that end, we computationallycharacterize
the reactionsof s-cis-1,3-butadiene(1) with 2-hydroxy-
allyl cation(2), lithium 2-oxyallyl cation(3), sodium2-
oxyallyl cation (4) and uncharged 2-oxyallyl (5).
Compounds 2–5 are numbered, then, in order of
decreasingelectrophilicity.


COMPUTATIONAL METHODS


Molecular geometriesfor all specieswere optimizedat
the Hartree–Fock(HF) and second-orderperturbation
(MP2) levels of theory using the 6–31G* basisset.8–11


Local minima and transition state structures were
verified by calculationsof analytical force constantsat
the HF level, and at the MP2 level when warrantedby
largechangesin geometryuponreoptimization.Transi-
tion stateswere further characterizedby calculationof
intrinsic reaction coordinates12 (IRC) to identify the
minima on either side of the saddle point; such


calculationswere typically at the HF/3–21Glevel. The
HF/6–31G* frequencieswere used to compute zero-
point vibrational energies(ZPVE) and 298K thermal
contributions (H298ÿH0 and S°298) for all species.
CompositeG°298 is definedto be the sum of the gas-
phaseelectronicenergiescalculatedat theMP2/6–31G*
level andthermalfreeenergycontributionsfrom theHF/
6–31G* level.


DFT calculations were also carried out for the
reactionsof 1 with 2, 3 and5; theseemployeda mixture
of exactexchangewith the gradient-correctedexchange
functionalof Becke13 andthegradient-correctedcorrela-
tion functionalof Lee et al.14 accordingto the adiabatic
connectionschemefirst proposedby Becke15 and as
implemented in Gaussian 9416 (B3LYP). Reaction
coordinatesat the MP2 and B3LYP levels were found
to be qualitatively similar in each case. As noted
previously,7 we havereasonto considertheMP2 results
to be of higherquality, so in the interestsof brevity the
B3LYP resultsare not reported.SinceMP2 resultsare
alsoexpectedto be superiorto HF predictions,only the
former level of theoryis discussedbelow.


In ourpreviouswork,7 wealsoconsideredtheeffectof
solvationon the reactionof 1 with 2 using the aqueous
SolvationModel217 (SM2).As qualitativefeaturesof the
gas-phasereactionpotentialenergysurfaceafter initial
bondformationwereunchangedby solvation,wedid not
carryout suchcalculationshere.


Scheme 1.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Oxyallyl vs cyclopropanone geometries


The valencetautomerismbetweenoxyallyls and cyclo-
propanones(Fig. 1) hasbeenthesubjectof considerable
discussion,in part owing to proposalsthat oxyallyls are
reactive intermediatesin cyclopropanone/allene oxide
tautomerizations,18,19 Favorskii rearrangements20,21 and
[4� 3] cycloadditionreactions.22,23 Oxyallyls are typi-
cally considerablylessstablethantheir cyclopropanone
(or alleneoxide) valencetautomers.24 Table 1 presents
computeddifferencesin energybetweenthe cyclopro-
panoneandoxyallyl tautomersof 2–5.


As noted previously,7 the two tautomersare only
slightly different in energywhen protonated,although
solvationwould be expectedto favor the greatercharge
localization found in the cyclopropanone.As the atom
coordinatedto oxygenbecomesincreasinglyelectropo-
sitive, the preferencefor the cyclopropanonetautomer
increasessubstantially.Whenthereis no coordinationof
a positivelychargedatomto oxygen,asis thecasefor 5,
the computed energy difference becomesvery large
indeed.


This large energydifferencefor 5 partly reflectsthe
poor ability of the MP2 level of theory to describe
accurately the electronic structure of neutral, planar
oxyallyl. As illustrated in Fig. 1, oxyallyl may be
alternativelyenvisionedashavingeitherzwitterionic or
diradical character.Experimentalobservationsof rela-
tively small solvent effects on reactions involving
putative oxyallyl intermediates25 havebeeninterpreted
to indicatethat thediradicaldescriptionof oxyallyl is to


bepreferred.26 Theoreticalstudiesof 5 similarly indicate
the diradical descriptionto be more accurate.26–29 The
oxyallyl diradical, which is isoelectronicwith the non-
Kekulé hydrocarbon trimethylenemethane,27,30,31 has
substantialmultireferencecharacterandassuchis found
to be unrealisticallyhigh in energyat the MP2 level. A
moreaccurateestimateof theenergydifferencebetween
thecyclopropanoneandoxyallyl tautomersof 5 hasbeen
providedby Lim etal.,26 whocomputedthedifferenceto
be 32.4kcalmolÿ1 (1 kcal= 4.184kJ) at the multirefer-
enceCASPT2N/6–31G*//CASSCF/6–31G*levelusinga
four-electronin four-orbital activespace.


In this paper,we arenot interestedin isolatedoxyallyl
per se, but ratherin qualitativetrendsin reactivity asa
function of oxyallyl electrophilicity. Moreover,coordi-
nation of oxygen by cations (as in 2–4) and/or the
presenceof alkyl groupsor halogenatomsassubstituents
at the allylic termini (asis typical for substratesusedin
experimental[4� 3] reactions),strongly increasesthe
degreeto which thezwitterionicmesomercontributesto
the oxyallyl wavefunction.As the zwitterionic mesomer
is well describedby a singleconfiguration,andthuswell
suited for treatmentat the MP2 level of theory, the


Figure 1. Resonance structures for oxyallyl


Table 1. Relative energies (kcal molÿ1) of cyclopropanone
and oxyallyl valence tautomers at the MP2/6±31G* level.


Compound Cyclopropanonea Oxyallyl


2 (X = H�) 0.0 3.3
3 (X = Li�) 0.0 21.6
4 (X = Na�) 0.0 28.1
5 (X = lone pair) 0.0 46.4


Absolute energies(Eh), ÿ191.28280, ÿ198.58716, ÿ352.99204,
ÿ191.57990.


Figure 2. MP2/6±31G* optimized structures of stationary
points on the potential energy surface for the reaction of 1,3-
butadiene with hydroxyallyl cation. Forming and breaking
heavy atom bond lengths are shown in aÊ ngstroms
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multireferencecharacterof the parentdiradical 5 is not
expectedto adverselyaffect the remainingcalculations
describedhere.


Hydroxyallyl cation� s-cis-1,3-butadiene (1� 2)


As this reactionhasalreadybeensummarizedin some
detail in a prior publication,7 we recapitulatehereonly
thoseaspectsmostcritical for comparisonto thereactions
of 1 with 3, 4 and5. Figure2 depicts11 key stationary
points found on the reactionpotential energysurface.
Relative energiesand 298K composite free energies
associatedwith thesestructuresareprovidedin Table2.


In the gasphase,the separatedreactantsare at very
high energy(althoughsolvation effects,which are not
detailedhere, reducethe energyof the reactantsto be
well belowbond-formingTS structures7). An exhaustive
searchfor transitionstate(TS) structuresprovidedtwo
unique geometries involving C—C bond formation.
StructureTS1 is the saddlepoint for a concertedbut
highly asynchronous[4� 3] processthat leads in the
forwarddirectionto extendedproductP1. StructureTS2,
which is about8 kcalmolÿ1 lower in free energy,is the
saddlepoint for a singleC—C bondformationthat leads
to flexible intermediateI1 (intermediatea in Scheme1
for X = H,H).


As describedabove,intermediateI1 canfollow anyof
three different pathways.ImmediateC—C closure to
form P1 in a stepwisesense(asopposedto theconcerted
pathway associatedwith TS1) proceedsthrough TS3.
Closurein a [3� 2] sensecanalso take place,forming
eithera C—O bondto createO-protonated3H-dihydro-
furan intermediateI2 via TS4 or a C—C bondto create


O-protonated 3-vinylcyclopentanoneproduct P3 via
TS6. Relative to commonstarting intermediateI1, the
gas-phasefree energiesof activationfor theseprocesses
are8.2,1.2,and2.0kcalmolÿ1, respectively.Intermedi-
ateI2 is anallyl vinyl etherandClaisenrearrangementto
produce P2 (the same product expectedfrom direct
[4� 3] cycloadditionin a compactsense)proceedswith
anactivationfreeenergyof about7.6kcalmolÿ1 through
TS5. Repeatedattemptsto characterizetransitionstates
for concerted [3� 2] processesof any kind were
unsuccessful.


Lithium oxyallyl cation� s-cis-1,3-butadiene (1
� 3)


Figure3 illustratesthecritical stationarypointsassociated
with thepotentialenergysurfacefor reactionsof 1 and3.
Relative energiesand 298K composite free energies
associatedwith thesestructuresaregivenin Table3.


Substitutionof lithium for hydrogenin theelectrophile
hasa largeeffecton therelativeenergiesassociatedwith
stepwise vs concertedprocesses.The lowest energy
structurelocatedfor formation of a single C—C bond,
TS7, remains higher in energy than transition state
structures associatedwith concerted [4� 3] closure
(TS8) and concerted[3� 2] closure(TS9), where the
latterpathwayproducesalithiated3H-dihydrofuranasan
intermediate(I3). StructureTS9 is the lowest energy
transition state structure, with TS8 and TS7 lying,
respectively,2.8and5.6kcalmolÿ1 higherin freeenergy
at 298K.


As TS7 correspondsto the least favorable reaction
pathway between1 and 3, further characterizationof


Table 2. Relative energies (kcal molÿ1) of stationary points for the reaction of 1 and 2


Reactants,initial C—C TSstructures,and intermediatecommonto all stepwisepathways
Reactants TS1 (concerted[4� 3]) TS2 (stepwise) I1


MP2/6–31G* 90.7 79.1 72.3 41.7
CompositeG°298 102.3 69.0 61.3 35.7


Subsequent[4 � 3] closureto extendedcycloadduct:
TS3 P1


MP2/6–31G* 46.2 ÿ2.4
CompositeG°298 43.9 ÿ1.3


Subsequent[3 � 2] cycloaddition/Claisenrearrangement:
TS4 I2 TS5 P2a


MP2/6–31G* 41.1 25.5 36.8 0.0
CompositeG°298 36.9 23.6 31.2 0.0


Subsequentall-carbon [3 � 2] cycloaddition:
TS6 P3


MP2/6–31G* 38.7 3.9
CompositeG°298 37.7 2.7


a Absoluteenergies(Eh), ÿ347.13757,ÿ346.80740.
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stepwiseprocesseswas not undertaken.Concerted,but
very asynchronous,[4� 3] reactionthroughTS8 leads
directly to extendedproduct P4, which representsthe
global minimum of the structuresconsidered.As was
found for the reactionof 1 and 2, the 3H-dihydrofuran
intermediatecan undergoexergonicClaisenrearrange-
ment to producein this casethe samelithium cyclo-
heptenonecation, P5, that would be expectedfrom
compact[4� 3] cycloaddition.The298K free-energyof
activationfor this process,24.5kcalmolÿ1 via structure
TS10, is considerablyhigher than was found for the
analogousreactionwith a protonin placeof lithium, but
is not so high that Claisen rearrangementmight be
expectedto becomethe rate determiningstep for this


pathway. With lithium coordination to the carbonyl,
stereoisomerP5 is slightly disfavoredrelative to P4, in
contrastto theweakpreferencefor theoppositeordering
with a proton for P2 vs P1. The intrinsic reaction
coordinatefor the [3� 2]/Claisenprocess,which is the
lowestenergypathfor seven-memberedring construction
in this system,is illustratedin Fig. 4.


Sodium oxyallyl cation� s-cis-1,3-butadiene (1
� 4)


Figure 5 illustrates the critical stationary points
associatedwith thepotentialenergysurfacefor reactions
of 1 and4. Relativeenergiesand298K compositefree


Figure 3. MP2/6±31G* optimized structures of stationary points on the potential energy surface for the reaction of 1,3-
butadiene with lithium oxyallyl cation. Forming and breaking heavy atom bond lengths are shown in aÊ ngstroms


Table 3. Relative energies (kcal molÿ1) of stationary points for the reaction of 1 and 3


ReactantsandTSfor stepwiseC—Cbondformation:
Reactants TS7


MP2/6–31G* 78.6 88.0
CompositeG°298 59.3 79.2


Concerted[4 � 3] reactionpath in extendedsense:
TS8 P4a


MP2/6–31G* 85.6 0.0
CompositeG°298 76.4 0.0


Concerted[3 � 2] cycloaddition/Claisenrearrangement:
TS9 I3 TS10 P5


MP2/6–31G* 81.0 19.2 45.5 0.7
CompositeG°298 73.6 19.7 44.2 1.3


a Absoluteenergies(Eh), ÿ354.13091,ÿ353.99586.
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energiesassociatedwith thesestructuresare given in
Table4.


Substitutionof sodiumfor lithium hasrelatively little
effect on the energeticsassociatedwith any of the
bimolecularreactions.Again,thelowestenergystructure
for formationof a singleC—C bond,TS11, is higherin
energythan are transitionstatestructuresfor concerted
[4� 3] closure (TS12) or concerted [3� 2] closure
(TS13), where the [3� 2] pathwaydelivers a sodium-
complexed3H-dihydrofuranasanintermediate(I4). The


TS structureassociatedwith this [3� 2] closureis again
the lowestenergyTS, but the rangeof energiesspanned
by TS11–TS13is reducedto 4.4kcalmolÿ1 (composite
G°298), whichis slightly smallerthantheanalogousrange
found for lithium.


Sincestepwisebond formation againcorrespondsto
the least favorable reaction pathway betweenthe two
reactants,further characterizationof stepwiseprocesses
was not considered. The concerted, asynchronous
[4� 3] reaction leads to extendedproduct P6, which


Figure 4. IRC (mass scaled internal coordinates) for concerted enol [3� 2] cycloaddition of lithium oxyallyl cation with 1,3-
butadiene and subsequent Claisen rearrangement. Energies are at the composite G°298 level


Figure 5. MP2/6±31G* optimized structures of stationary points on the potential energy surface for the reaction of 1,3-
butadiene with sodium oxyallyl cation. Forming and breaking heavy atom bond lengths are shown in aÊ ngstroms
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structure is the global minimum of those considered.
The3H-dihydrofuranintermediateI4 canagainundergo
exergonicClaisenrearrangement,andthis processhasa
free-energyof activationquite similar to that found for
thelithium analog(25.4kcalmolÿ1, via structureTS14).
The product of Claisen rearrangement,P7, is the
stereoisomerof sodium-complexedcycloheptenoneca-
tion expectedfrom compact[4� 3] cycloaddition.The
intrinsic reaction coordinate for the [3� 2]/Claisen
process,which is the lowest energy path for seven-
memberedring formation,albeit by only a smallmargin
compared with extended [4� 3] cycloaddition, is
illustratedin Fig. 6.


Oxyallyl� s-cis-1,3-butadiene (1� 5)


Figure 7 illustrates the critical stationarypoints asso-
ciatedwith thepotentialenergysurfacefor reactionsof 1
and 5. Relative energiesand 298K composite free
energiesassociatedwith thesestructuresare given in
Table5.


For this uncharged potential energy surface, no
transitionstatestructurescorrespondingto formationof
only one C—C bond could be found—optimizations
inevitably led to cycloadditiontransitionstatestructures.
Becauseremoval of the coordinating cation renders
oxyallyl symmetric,we first attemptedto characterize


Table 4. Relative energies (kcal molÿ1) of stationary points for the reaction of 1 and 4


ReactantsandTSfor stepwiseC—Cbondformation:
Reactants TS11


MP2/6–31G* 76.3 91.5
CompositeG°298 58.8 83.6


Concerted[4 � 3] reactionpath in extendedsense:
TS12 P6a


MP2/6–31G* 88.5 0.0
CompositeG°298 80.0 0.0


Concerted[3 � 2] cycloaddition/Claisenrearrangement:
TS13 I4 TS14 P7


MP2/6–31G* 90.4 21.1 47.4 0.6
CompositeG°298 79.2 20.1 45.5 0.0


a Absoluteenergies(Eh), ÿ508.53218,ÿ508.39874.


Figure 6. IRC (mass scaled internal coordinates) for concerted enol [3� 2] cycloaddition of sodium oxyallyl cation with 1,3-
butadiene and subsequent Claisen rearrangement. Energies are at the composite G°298 level
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synchronous[4� 3] cycloadditiontransitionstatestruc-
tures, i.e. structuresconstrainedto CS symmetry.Such
structures,however, always correspondedto hilltops
(e.g.,at theMP2/6–31G*level, a synchronousTS struc-
ture for extended[4� 3] cycloaddition having C—C
bond lengths of 2.900Å was characterizedby two
imaginaryfrequenciesof magnitudes75i and395i cmÿ1).
Relaxation of symmetry constraints in synchronous
extendedstructuresled to aTSfor ahighly asynchronous
butstill concerted[4� 3] cycloaddition(TS15leadingto
productP8; seeFig. 8 for IRC correspondingto this TS
structure). In the compact mode of cycloaddition,
relaxation of symmetry constraints led to [3� 2]
cycloadditionTS structureTS16, which produces3H-
dihydrofuranintermediateI5. As observedfor its charged
analogsabove, I5 can undergoClaisen rearrangement
with a moderatefree energy of activation to deliver
productP9 (seeFig. 9 for the correspondingIRC). All
attempts to find all-carbon [3� 2] cycloaddition TS
structuresled smoothlyto enol [3� 2] structureTS16.


Qualitative trends and comparisons with experi-
mental data


Thechangesin reactivityevidencedfor reactionof 1 with
increasinglyless electrophilic 2–5 are in keepingwith
intuition andprior experimentalanalysis.3 With themost
electrophilic reactant2, single C—C bond formation
proceedsat lower energythan is the casefor concerted
cycloadditions,even though the latter are predictedto
havehighly asynchronoustransitionstates.Whenmetal
atoms better able than a proton to carry a significant
portion of the formal positivechargearecoordinatedto
oxygenin thecasesof 3and4, theconcertedcycloaddition
pathways become preferred over single C—C bond
formation.Finally, in weakly electrophilic5, the forma-
tion of a singleC—C bondwould resultin a zwitterionic
structure,andthisissounfavorablein thegasphasethatno
correspondingtransition state could be found—only
cycloadditiontransitionstatesareaccessible.


Some insight into the relative energetics of the


Figure 7. MP2/6±31G* optimized structures of stationary points on the potential energy surface for the reaction of 1,3-
butadiene with oxyallyl. Forming and breaking heavy atom bond lengths are shown in aÊ ngstroms


Table 5. Relative energies (kcal molÿ1) of stationary points for the reaction of 1 and 5


Reactantsandconcerted[4 � 3] reactionpath in extendedsense:
Reactants TS15 P8a


MP2/6–31G* 71.2 100.5 0.0
CompositeG°298 51.7 94.0 0.0


Concerted[3 � 2] cycloaddition/Claisenrearrangement:
TS16 I5 TS17 P9


MP2/6–31G* 102.0 22.9 49.5 0.7
CompositeG°298 94.7 21.3 43.9 0.3


a Absoluteenergies(Eh), ÿ346.81466,ÿ346.67824.
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transition states for single C—C bond formation vs
[4� 3] cycloadditioncanbegainedfrom analysisof the
geometriesof the respectivetransition statestructures.
The lengthof theforming C—C bondin structuresTS2,
TS7 and TS11 is not very sensitive to the cation
coordinatedto oxygen; the observedlengths for this
bond,of theorderof 2.4� 0.1Å, indicatethatamoderate
degree of covalent character is present in the TS
structure.For the concerted[4� 3] cycloadditions,on
the otherhand,the moreelectrophilicallyl cationshave


much looserTS structures.The shorteronesof the two
forming C—C bondshavelengthsof 3.014,2.609,2.508
and 2.272Å in structuresTS1, TS8, TS12 and TS15,
respectively.The same ordering is observedfor the
longeronesof the two forming C—C bonds,wherethe
lengthsare4.067,3.621,3.534and3.239Å, respectively.
In TS1, then, very little covalent interaction has
developedbetween the bonding atoms, and the TS
structure is, as a result, not well stabilized. The
developmentof covalent characterincreaseswith de-


Figure 8. IRC (mass scaled internal coordinates) for concerted [4� 3] cycloaddition of oxyallyl with 1,3-butadiene. Energies are
at the composite G°298 level


Figure 9. IRC (mass scaled internal coordinates) for concerted enol [3� 2] cycloaddition of oxyallyl with 1,3-butadiene and
subsequent Claisen rearrangement. Energies are at the composite G°298 level
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creasedreactantelectrophilicity,and thus the concerted
[4� 3] transitionstates,which involve the formationof
two C—C bonds,are stabilized relative to competing
singleC—C bondformation.For3 comparedwith 2 asa
reactant, the stabilization is sufficient to invert the
energeticorderingof the two TS structures,althoughin
the former casea concerted[3� 2] pathwayalsoexists
with still lower activationfreeenergy.


Thesituationdescribedabovefor the[4� 3] cycload-
dition TS structuresmay at first glance seem to be
somethingof a paradox.Cycloadditionreactionsof the
stronger electrophilesare more exothermic and thus,
consistent with the Hammond postulate,32 the TS
structuresaremore reactantlike (i.e. looser).However,
while morereactant-likeTSstructuresshouldhavelower
barriers, the preference for concerted cycloaddition
decreasesfor stronger electrophiles. The distinction
which must be made in this analysis is that the
comparison being made is between two different
transition states,not betweenreactantsand transition
states.Thebarrierheightsfor thecycloadditionsrelative
to the separatedreactantsare in perfectaccordwith the
Hammondpostulate,increasingin theorder2–5(asnoted
above, solvation will increaseall of the barriers for
this reaction,but that is not our focushere).Sincesingle
C—C bond formation is much less exothermic than
concertedcycloaddition, the Hammondpostulatepre-
dicts a smaller variation as a function of reactant
structure,andhencetheinversionin therelativeenergies
of the two kindsof transitionstatesis rationalized.


Henceonly thereactionof 1 and2 favorstheformation
of an open-chainallyl cationasan intermediate.As the
subsequentreactions of this intermediate have been
analyzedin somedetail elsewhere,7 we shall consider
hereprimarily trendsfor thedifferentconcertedcycload-
ditions.With respectto reactionof I1, we noteonly that
theweakpreferencefor C—O closurein a [3� 2] sense
via TS4 (which presumably goes on via Claisen
rearrangementultimately to deliver [4� 3] products)vs
C—C closure in a [3� 2] sensevia TS6 is entirely
consistentwith the observationof analogousall-carbon
[3� 2] productsin reactionsof the highly electrophilic
zinc oxyallyl cationwith isoprene.33


In classifyingthe [4� 3] reactionsof oxyallyl cations
with dienes, Hoffmann3 ascribed the formation of
furanoid products to stepwisereactionsanalogousto
closureof I1 via TS4 (Hoffmannrefersto suchstepwise
pathwaysas ‘Class C’ pathways).However,structures
TS9, TS13andTS16suggestthat suchproductsmay in
somecasesalternativelyderive from concerted[3� 2]
cycloadditions.Indeed,thesefuranoidcycloadductsmay
be intermediatesin many [4� 3] cycloadditions;how-
ever,thethermochemicaldriving forcefor thesespeciesto
undergo Claisen rearrangementis such that they are
unlikely to be observed unless analysis of product
mixtures is undertakenat an intermediate stage of
reaction.


Hoffmann3 also suggestedthat concerted [4� 3]
cycloadditionin a compactsensebecomesincreasingly
less favorablerelative to cycloadditionin an extended
senseasreactantelectrophilicity increases.Our calcula-
tions do not necessarily provide support for that
hypothesis.The calculationsindicate that, at least for
model systems3, 4 and 5, compact [4� 3] products
derive from [3� 2]/Claisenprocesses,so the relevant
comparison of barrier heights is between extended
[4� 3] barriersand corresponding[3� 2] barriers(the
Claisenbarrieris neverpredictedto beratedetermining).
For reactants3, 4 and 5, the energy of the extended
[4� 3] TSstructurerelativeto the[3� 2] TSstructureis
2.8, 0.8 andÿ0.7kcalmolÿ1, i.e. the extendedstructure
is increasingly preferredwith weaker electrophilicity.
However, the narrow separation between the free
energiesof activation for the two alternativereaction
pathssuggeststhatstericeffectsmayplayat leastaslarge
a role as electronic effects in realistic situations.The
steric bulk of the metal atomscoordinatingthe oxygen
atom would be expectedto be fairly large undermany
setsof experimentalconditions[e.g.alkali metalcations
in highly coordinatingetherealsolvents,or theverybulky
Lewis acid Fe2(CO)9], and in such systemsincreased
preferencefor the less sterically crowded extended
transitionstatemaybemanifestedin spiteof acompeting
electronicpreference.


It is important to note, however, that if strong
electrophilescan accesssingle C—C bond forming TS
structures,as is the casefor reactionof 1 and 2, then
indeedour calculationspredicta strongpreferencefor a
stepwiseclosuremimicking the [3� 2]/Claisenprocess
and generatinga compactcycloadductcomparedto a
stepwise closure mimicking the [4� 3] processand
generatinganextendedcycloadduct.


CONCLUSIONS


The highly electrophilic hydroxyallyl cation prefersto
react with 1,3-butadienein a stepwisefashion; subse-
quent secondbond closurescan proceedto generate
products equivalent to those that would arise from
concerted[4� 3] and[3� 2] cycloadditions.In the less
electrophilic casesof lithium and sodium allyl oxide,
however,transitionstatestructuresfor concerted,highly
asynchronouscycloadditionsarelower in energythanare
transitionsstatesfor closureof asingleC—Cbond.In the
caseof theveryweakelectrophile,uncharged2-oxyallyl,
notransitionstatefor singleC—Cbondformationcanbe
found—only transition state structures for concerted
cycloadditionswerelocated.Thesedata,consistentwith
resultsfrom a prior studyof hydroxyallyl cationreacting
with dienes of varying nucleophilicity,7 indicate that
concertedcycloaddition pathways are preferred over
stepwiseonesfor [4� 3] cycloadditionswhenthe ‘gap’
betweenthe electrophilicity of the allyl componentand
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theelectrofugacityof the4p componentis not too large.
The Hammondpostulaterationalizesvariationsin free
energiesof activationfor differentprocessesasafunction
of allyl electrophilicity.


Although transition states for concerted [4� 3]
cycloadditionin an extendedsensewerefound for each
allyl electrophile examined here, in no case was a
transitionstatestructurelocatedfor [4� 3] cycloaddition
in acompactsense.Instead,trial geometriesalwaysledto
transitionstatestructuresfor concerted[3� 2] cycload-
ditions to form 3H-dihydrofuran intermediates.These
intermediatesupon Claisenrearrangementprovide pro-
ductsindistinguishable from compact[4� 3] cycloaddi-
tions; Claisen rearrangementbarriers are sufficiently
small (about25kcalmolÿ1) andrearrangementis more-
over sufficiently exergonicthat a significantbuildup of
the intermediatesmay not occur under many sets of
experimentalconditions. Finally, small differencesin
barrier heights for stereochemicallydivergent reaction
pathssuggestthat the role of steric interactionsin these
cycloadditionscanbesignificantwhenbulky substituents
arepresent.
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Optical enrichment in chiral crystal environment of [(R,S)-1-
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ABSTRACT: The diastereomeric pair of the [(R,S)-1-cyanoethyl][methyl (S)-alaninate]cobaloxime complex cannot
be separated by the fractional crystallization method. Crystal structure analysis revealed that there are two
crystallographically independent molecules which are diastereomers to each other in a unit cell. When the crystal was
irradiated with a xenon lamp, the cell dimensions gradually changed. After about 70 h of exposure, the change became
insignificantly small. Crystal structure analysis after irradiation indicated that only the (R)-1-cyanoethyl complex was
epimerized and the (S)-1-cyanoethyl complex remained unaltered. This led to an increased amount of the (S)-1-
cyanoethyl complex in the crystal. The optical enrichment occurred only by photoirradiation. The diastereomeric
excess of the (S)-1-cyanoethyl complex became 32% in the final stage. The reason why only the (R)-1-cyanoethyl
complex was epimerized was clearly explained by the size and shape of the reaction cavity for the 1-cyanoethyl
group. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Cobaloxime complex crystal; optical enrichment; photoirradiation


INTRODUCTION


There are two approaches to obtaining chiral substances
utilizing a chiral crystal environment. One is to produce
the chiral compounds from prochiral compounds and the
other is to obtain the chiral compounds from racemic
compounds. The former method is well known as
absolute asymmetric synthesis since the asymmetry is
introduced from the physical conditions such as chiral
crystal environment. Several examples have been
reported.1–8 On the other hand, there has been no report
on the latter method until we found that racemic crystals
of the (1-cyanoethyl)(piperidine)cobaloxime complex
showed optical rotation on exposure to visible light.9


Recently, racemic crystals of the (1-cyanoethyl) (pyrro-
lidine)cobaloxime complex were also found to show
similar optical enrichment on exposure to visible light.10


Such phenomena can be observed only in the solid state.
Fortunately, the above racemic-to-chiral transforma-


tion occurred with retention of the single crystal form.
The crystal structures before and after the racemic-to-
chiral transformation were analyzed using only one
crystal. The racemic crystals of the piperidine and


pyrrolidine complexes before irradiation have chiral
space groups,P212121 and P1, and have two and four
crystallographically independent molecules in their
asymmetric units, respectively. The ratio ofR- and S-
enantiomers is 1:1 in each crystal. This means that the
crystal is racemic in spite of the chiral space group.
Several examples of chiral crystals with racemic
compositions have been reported.11 There is no pseudo-
symmetry between the two enantiomers in each crystal. If
theR- andS-enantiomers, in general, crystallize together
in a unit cell, they tend to make a pair and an inversion
center will appear. This may be the reason why the
racemic crystal has a center of symmetry in the process of
crystallization.


Recently, a cobaloxime complex with a racemic 1-
cyanoethyl group and methyl (S)-alaninate as axial
ligands was prepared. In order to resolve the diaster-
eomeric pair, fractional crystallization was performed
several times. However, the optical rotation of the
complex did not increase after numerous crystallizations.
One of the crystals suitable for x-ray work was picked up
and the structure was examined by x-ray analysis. To our
surprise, there are two crystallographically independent
molecules, which are a pair of diastereomers, in a chiral
unit cell. This explains well why the fractional resolution
of the diastereomeric pair was impossible in the usual
way.


Moreover, the cell dimensions gradually changed
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when the crystal was exposed to a xenon lamp. The
optical rotation of the chloroform solution in which the
irradiated crystal was dissolved increased significantly.
This indicates that optical enrichment was also observed.


This paper reports the crystal structures of the [(R,S)-1-
cyanoethyl][methyl (S)-alaninate]cobaloxime complex
before and after photoirradiation and discusses the optical
enrichment process.


EXPERIMENTAL


Synthesis of [(R,S)-1-cyanoethyl][methyl (S)-alaninate]-
cobaloxime. The complex was prepared as reported
previously with some modifications.12


[(R,S)-1-Cyanoethyl](aniline)cobaloxime. Cobalt acetate
tetrahydrate (12.45 g, 50 mmol) and dimethylglyoxime
(11.61 g, 100 mmol) were added to aqueous methanol
(150 cm3) (methanol 140 cm3� water 10 cm3) under a
nitrogen atmosphere with stirring. After stirring for
10 min, acrylonitrile (5 cm3, 76 mmol) and aniline
(4.6 cm3, 50 mmol) were added. The reaction vessel
was then connected to a hydrogen-filed gas buret and
purged with hydrogen. The reaction mixture was stirred
under a hydrogen atmosphere. After the absorption of
hydrogen was terminated, an aqueous solution of sodium
hydroxide (200 cm3) which contained 4.0 g (100 mmol)
of sodium hydroxide was added. After 1 h, crude crystals
were deposited and collected by filtration. The product
was recrystallized from an aqueous methanol solution.


[(R,S)-1-Cyanoethyl][methyl (S)-alaninate]cobaloxime.
(1-Cyanoethyl)(aniline)cobaloxime (4.36 g, 10 mmol)
was dissolved in 150 cm3 of 80% (v/v) a aqueous
methanol and stirred overnight with 25 g of the cation-
exchange resin Dowex 50W-X8. The resin was filtered
and the filtrate was kept for use in the next manipulation.


Methyl (S)-alaninate hydrochloride (1.67 g, 12 mmol)
was dissolved in a small portion of methanol and then
triethylamine (1.66 cm3, 12 mmol) was added. Immedi-
ately after the addition of triethylamine, a white
precipitate of triethylammonium chloride was deposited.
The precipitate was washed with 50 cm3 of diethyl ether
five times to extract liberated methyl (S)-alaninate. The
ether solutions were concentratedin vacuo. Further
experiments were carried out in the dark and using
brownish flasks to avoid photoreaction of the cobaloxime
complex.


To the concentrated ether solution was added the
filtrate which was prepared by the manipulation de-
scribed above. After stirring for 1 h, the reaction mixture
was concentrated to give a crude product. The product
was recrystallized from aqueous methanol solution.


Photochemical reaction. A single crystal was mounted
on a four-circle diffractometer. The crystal was irradiated


with an Xe lamp (San-ei Super Bright 150). The light was
led from the lamp to a distance of 60 mm from the crystal
by using a glass-fiber tube. The reaction was followed by
the change of cell dimensions.


The change of cell dimensions is plotted in Fig. 1.
Significant changes were observed for thea andb axes.
Although the change became insignificantly small after
exposure for 4000 min, an additional 7000 min of
photoirradiation was performed to ensure the change
was complete.


Figure 1. Changes of the cell dimensions; (a) a and (b) b axes
and (c) unit-cell volume
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Crystal structure analysis. The crystal data and experi-
mental details are summarized in Table 1. The Lorentz
and polarization, absorption and decay corrections were
applied. The structure before photoirradiation was solved
by the direct method with the program SAPI 91.13 The
structure before photoirradiation was used as an initial
model for that after photoirradiation. The structures
before and after irradiation were refined by the full-
matrix least-squares method with the program SHELXL-
97.14 The weighting schemes werew = [� (Fo


2)2�
(0.0747P)2� 0.4818P]ÿ1 and [s(Fo


2)2� (0.0786P)2�
0.6576P]ÿ1, where P = (Fo


2� 2Fo
2)/3, for the crystals


before and after irradiation, respectively. The disordered
1-cyanoethyl groups after irradiation were refined as rigid
bodies and the temperature factors of the atoms were
constrained to have the same value as the corresponding
atoms. Positions of several hydrogen atoms were located
on the difference maps and others were calculated
geometrically. The anisotropic temperature factors were
used for non-hydrogen atoms in the final refinement. The
coordinates of the hydrogen atoms were refined as riding
models except those of the hydroxyl groups, which were
fixed. The isotropic temperature factors of the hydrogen
atoms were set to be 1.5 times greater than the equivalent


isotropic temperature factors of the parent atoms. Atomic
scattering factors were taken from the International
Tables for Crystallography.15 The absolute structures
were determined as the configuration of the asymmetric
carbon atom of the alaninate moiety to beS. This is in
good agreement with the results from the Flack
parameters,16 which wereÿ0.01(2) and 0.01(2) before
and after irradiation, respectively.


All positional, geometric and thermal parameters and
the observed and calculated structure factors have been
deposited at the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre
(CCDC Identity Number 141751–141752).


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Figure 2 shows the crystal structure before irradiation
viewed along thec axis. There are two crystallographi-
cally independent molecules, A and B, which are
diastereomers to each other, in a unit cell and there are
no pseudo-symmetries between them. The molecules are
arranged head-to-tail along thea axis. Layers of
molecules A and B are stacked alternately along theb
axis. The cyano group of the 1-cyanoethyl group of B is


Table 1. Crystal data and experimental details


Before After


Formula C15H27N6O6Co
Formula weight 446.36
Crystal system Triclinic
Space group P1
a (Å) 10.6419(7) 10.662(2)
b (Å) 15.139(1) 15.169(3)
c (Å) 6.7554(7) 6.751(2)
a (°) 103.112(7) 103.20(2)
b (°) 107.068(8) 107.17(2)
g (°) 84.315(6) 84.19(2)
V (Å3) 1012.7(2) 1015.0(4)
Z 2
DX (mg mÿ3) 1.464 1.461
Radiation MoKa
� (Å) 0.71069 0.71073
m(mmÿ1) 0.891 0.889
T (K) 296
Crystal description Rectangular
Crystal dimensions (mm) 0.20� 0.25� 0.45
F(000) 468
2�max (°) 55
Index ranges ÿ13�h �13


ÿ19�k �19
ÿ8 �l �0


Measured reflections 4658 4665
Independent reflections 4658 4665
Parameters 522 525
Observed reflections (I >2s(I)) 3937 3805
R (F) 0.048 0.053
wR(F2) 0.123 0.135
S 1.05 1.07
(D/s)max 0.00 0.00
Drmin, Drmax (e Åÿ3) ÿ0.43, 1.10 ÿ0.70, 1.12
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hydrogen bonded to the amino group of alaninate through
N(5B)���H(2AN)—N(6A) and the hydrogen bond dis-
tances and angles are listed in Table 2.


On the other hand, the cyano group of the 1-cyanoethyl
group of A has no hydrogen bond with the neighboring
atoms. The methyne hydrogen atoms of A and B con-
tact the oxygen atoms of dimethylglyoxime moieties. The
corresponding distances of H(9A)���O(3A)i and
H(9B)���O(4B)ii are 2.32 and 2.31 A˚ , respectively
[symmetry codes: (i)x, y, zÿ1 and (ii)x, y, z� 1].


Figure 3(a) and (b) show the molecular structures of A
and B, respectively, before irradiation. The configura-
tions of the 1-cyanoethyl groups areSandR for A and B,
respectively. The ester moieties of the two molecules are
planar and takesyn conformations. Selected bond
distances and angles are listed in Table 2. These values
are not significantly different from the corresponding
ones in the related molecules.


The crystal structure after photoirradiation is shown in
Fig. 4. Only the 1-cyanoethyl group of B was changed


Figure 2. Crystal structure before irradiation viewed along
the c axis. Broken lines indicate the hydrogen bonds


Table 2. Selected bond distances (AÊ ) and angles (°)


Before irradiation After irradiation


Bond A B A B


Co—N(1) 1.893(5) 1.901(5) 1.879(6) 1.893(6)
Co—N(2) 1.886(5) 1.881(6) 1.898(6) 1.887(7)
Co—N(3) 1.888(5) 1.884(5) 1.890(6) 1.872(7)
Co—N(4) 1.879(5) 1.882(5) 1.872(6) 1.874(6)
Co—N(6) 2.090(5) 2.070(6) 2.085(6) 2.069(6)
Co—C(9) 2.059(6) 2.048(6) 2.052(8) 2.050(5)a


2.050(5)b


C(9)—C(10) 1.512(10) 1.518(10) 1.522(13) 1.53a


1.53b


C(9)—C(11) 1.460(11) 1.440(11) 1.457(13) 1.46a


1.46b


C(11)—N(5) 1.146(11) 1.142(11) 1.145(15) 1.15a


1.15b


C(14)—O(5) 1.182(9) 1.198(9) 1.186(10) 1.203(11)
C(14)—O(6) 1.331(9) 1.316(9) 1.332(10) 1.315(11)
Co—C(9)—C(10) 116.9(5) 116.4(5) 117.3(6) 119.6(9)a


117(2)b


Co—C(9)—C(11) 111.8(5) 112.7(5) 113.1(6) 112.2(5)a


109.1(11)b


Co—N(6)—C(12) 122.7(4) 123.2(4) 123.5(5) 123.1(5)
C(9)—Co—N(1) 93.9(3) 88.0(3) 93.9(3) 86.6(4)a


89.8(10)b


N(6)—Co—N(1) 84.6(2) 95.2(2) 84.4(3) 95.2(3)
C(9)—Co—N(6) 177.8(3) 176.4(3) 177.8(3) 177.2(3)a


174.6(9)b


C(10)—C(9)—C(11) 109.3(6) 111.6(7) 109.7(8) 109.5a


109.5b


C(9)—C(11)—N(5) 177.7(9) 179.4(9) 177.7(13) 180a


180b


N(6A)���N(5B) 3.350(11) —
N(6A)���N(5R) — 3.373(12)
N(5B)���H(2AN) 2.51 —
N(5R)���H(2AN) — 2.55
N(5B)���H(2AN)—N(6A) 155 —
N(5R)���H(2AN)—N(6A) — 153


a,b The disordered 1-cyanoethyl groups takeR andSconfigurations, respectively.
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and the other moieties take nearly the same structures as
before irradiation. It must be emphasized that the
nitrogen of the inverted 1-cyanoethyl group of B,
N(5S), has no hydrogen bond with the neighboring
atoms, although the original N(5R) forms a hydrogen
bond through N(5R)���H(2AN)—N(6A). This suggests
that the entropy term is the driving force in this
epimerization.17


The molecular structure of B in the crystal after
photoirradiation is shown in Fig. 5. Only the 1-
cyanoethyl group was changed after irradiation. The
inverted 1-cyanoethyl group takes a different conforma-
tion from those observed in the related crystals; the cyano


and methyl groups are replaced, whereas the methyl
group and the hydrogen atom are replaced in the related
crystals. Such an inversion has been found only in a
crystal of (1-cyanoethyl)(3-hydroxypyridine)cobal-
oxime.18 The occupancy factors for the disordered (R)-
and (S)-1-cyanoethyl groups were 0.68(1) and 0.32(1),
respectively. This means that the ratio ofR- and S-
enantiomers changed from 1:1 to 0.34 to 0.66 in a whole
crystal. Thus the diastereomeric excess of the (S)-1-
cyanoethyl complex became 32%.


In order to elucidate the reason why only B was
epimerized, the cavities19 around 1-cyanoethyl groups of


Figure 3. Molecular structures of (a) A and (b) B before irradiation


Figure 4. Crystal structure after irradiation viewed along the
c axis. Broken lines indicate the hydrogen bonds Figure 5. Molecular structure of B after irradiation
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A and B before irradiation were calculated and are shown
in Fig. 6(a) and (b), respectively. The volumes of A and B
are 11.5 and 13.1 A˚ 3, respectively. The volume of the A
cavity is too small for the inversion of the 1-cyanoethyl
group, while the B cavity is large enough for inversion.20


The difference in cavity size explains well the different
reactivities of the 1-cyanoethyl groups of A and B.


The B cavity has a void space along the C—C(methyl)
bond, which can accommodate the inverted cyano group.
On the other hand, there is no void space around the
methyne hydrogen atom, H(9B). It seems impossible to
accommodate the inverted methyl group in this area.
Therefore, it is impossible to replace the methyl group
and the hydrogen atom in the process of inversion.
A similar cavity shape was observed in the crystal of
(1-cyanoethyl)(3-hydroxypyridine)cobaloxime complex
and the same conformation of the inverted group was
observed.18 Figure 7 indicates that the inverted 1-
cyanoethyl group is well accommodated in the cavity.


After the prolonged irradiation for 7000 min, the ratio
of (R)- and (S)-1-cyanoethyl groups of B became 68:32
instead of 50:50. To explain the reason, the B cavities
before and after irradiation were divided into two parts by
the plane composed of Co—C—H bonds and the
volumes of two parts were calculated. The ratio of the


two parts was 70:61 and 79:62 before and after
irradiation, respectively. This indicates that the (R)-1-
cyanoethyl group is favorable even after part of theR-
isomer had been inverted toS, since the ratio of theR-part
increased from 70 to 79. This is in contrast to the results
for piperidine and pyrrolidine complex crystals,3 in
which the ratio became almost 1:1 after irradiation.
Moreover, the inverted (S)-1-cyanoethyl group has no
hydrogen bond with the neighboring amino group. This
may suggest that the entropy term may compensate the
increase in enthalpy. It remains uncertain why the final
ratio became not 50:50 but 68:32. Further studies are in
progress.
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ABSTRACT: The cation radical Diels–Alder reactions of several difunctional and trifunctional dienophiles with 1,3-
cyclopentadiene, catalyzed by tris(4-bromophenyl)aminium hexachloroantimonate, were determined. When both of
the reactive sites are of the 4-methoxystyrene type, reaction occurs smoothly at both styrene moieties to give the bis-
adducts. However, when one reactive moiety is of the styrene type and one is of the enol ether type, reaction occurs
exclusively at the styrene moiety to give a mono-adduct, even in the presence of a large excess of cyclopentadiene.
When three potentially reactive moieties are included, two of them being of the styrene type and one of the 1,2-
diaryloxyethene type, the reaction is again specific for the styrene moieties, giving only the bis-adduct. The high site
selectivity observed in these reactions is especially noteworthy in view of the observation that monofunctional
molecules containing all three of these moieties are found to be reactive toward Diels–Alder adduct formation under
the same reaction conditions and that these adducts are relatively stable under the reaction conditions. Copyright
 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Cation radical; radical cation; specificity; Diels–Alder; Aminium ion; conjugated systems


INTRODUCTION


Aminium salt-catalyzed cation radical Diels–Alder
cycloadditions (For a review of the cation radical
Diels–Alder reaction and references to the many
contributors to this general area, see Ref. 1) of such
readily ionized substrates astrans-anethole,2 aryl prope-
nyl ethers,3 and 1,2-diaryloxyethenes4 to 1,5-cyclopenta-
diene have all been observed (Scheme 1). However,
relatively little research has been reported on cation
radical Diels–Alder reactions of di- or polyfunctional
substrates. The goal of the present research was to
investigate the feasibility of multiple cation radical
Diels–Alder reactions of a single substrate and more
especially to establish the level of selectivity of such
reactions when different potential dienophilic reaction
sites are present in the same molecule. A further unique
aspect of two of the substrate molecules chosen for this
study is that the two (or three) functional groups
constitute part of a continuous conjugated system, so
that the preferred site of reactivity is not determined by
the ionization step (presumably involving reaction with
the aminium salt), but as an inherent preference of the
extensively conjugated cation radical.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The ionizable functionalities selected for the present
study (Scheme 2) were precisely the ones mentioned
above, the behavior of which in aminium salt-catalyzed
cation radical Diels–Alder reactions is now well
established. The linking conjugated system, in two cases,
is the 1,4-benzenediyl (1,4-phenylene) moiety, which, in
the present work, is not considered to be a further
potential site of reactivity, since benzene and other
aromatics have been found not to participate in the cation
radical Diels–Alder reaction.


The feasibility of consecutive cation radical Diels–
Alder additions to a substrate having two equivalent
unconjugated reactive sites was demonstrated by the
reaction of substrate1 (Scheme 2) with a fivefold excess
of 1,3-cyclopentadiene in dichloromethane solvent at 0–
5°C. After a reaction time of only 15 s, the bis-adducts
are generated in 47% yield. The isolated yield in the
corresponding monofunctional reaction oftrans-anethole
was 52%.2 The ratio ofendoto exoDiels–Alder linkages
was found from the proton NMR spectrum to be 5.2:1,
but the percentage composition of the three diastereoi-
someric Diels–Alder adducts could not be directly
determined from the NMR (theendo moieties in the
endo, endoandendo, exoisomers are NMR equivalent, as
are the exo moieties in theexo, exoand endo, exo
diastereomers) or by GC (because of the instability of the
bis adducts at the high temperatures required for its
elution). The monoadduct of1 with 1,3-cyclopentadiene
could not be isolated because the bis-adduct was the
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major product even at very short reaction times or when
only one mole of 1,3-cyclopentadiene was employed.
This interesting observation is consistent with the
hypothesis that, at least in part, intramolecular hole
transfer occurs in the initially formed monoadduct cation
radical to generate a cation radical site at the second
trans-anethole-like moiety, which then reacts with
another molecule of the diene to yield the bis-adduct
without proceeding through the neutral mono-adduct.5


Selectivity in the context of non-equivalent, conju-
gated reaction sites was then investigated in the reaction
of substrate2 with cyclopentadiene. Because enol ether


functionalities have been found to be sensitive to the
strong acids which are generated during aminium salt-
catalyzed reactions, the two-phase dichloromethane–
water solvent mixture which had previously been shown
in this laboratory to work especially well for acid
sensitive groups was employed.3 The reaction is highly
site selective for thetrans-anethole-like moiety in
preference to the enol ether moiety, the alternative
mono-adducts not being detectable by either GC or
NMR. Further, bis-adducts were also absent from the
reaction mixture. The predominantendo isomer of the
mono-adduct was isolated in pure form in 32% yield, but


Scheme 1


Scheme 2
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the minor,exo isomer was difficult to separate from the
neutral triarylamine. Although the higher reactivity of a
conjugated cation radical containing both atrans-anet-
hole moiety and an arylpropenyl ether moiety seems not
unreasonable based upon the lower oxidation potential of
trans-anethole than of simple aryl propenyl ethers and the
consequently higher hole density (cation radical char-
acter) on the former moiety, it is at least somewhat
surprising that, in the presence of such a large excess of
the diene (10-fold), the aryl propenyl ether moiety of the
mono-adduct is essentially unreactive. Evidently, intra-
molecular hole transfer is not operative in this instance,
possibly because hole transfer to the enol ether moiety is
less energetically favorable than to thetrans-anethole
moiety involved in the reaction of1. We suggest that the
short reaction time (3 min) along with retardation of the
subsequent cycloaddition to the enol ether moiety by the
neutral triarylamine generated in the initial stage of the
reaction6 could account for the failure to observe any bis-
adducts. In any case, the selectivity for thetrans-anethole
moiety is impressive. It is important to note that, although
the yield in this reaction is not especially high, the
possibility that alternative adducts corresponding to
addition to the enol ether moiety could have been formed
and subsequently decomposed is rendered highly un-
likely by the demonstrable stability of the corresponding
adducts derived from the monofunctional enol ether
under the same reaction conditions.


Substrate3 provides a novel opportunity to probe,
simultaneously, multiple Diels–Alder reactivity and site
selectivity. The reaction of this trifunctional substrate
with an excess of 1, 3-cyclopentadiene in dichloro-
methane for 3 min yields the bis-Diels–Alder adducts
corresponding to reaction exclusively at the twotrans-
anethole sites in 56.7% yield. The diastereoisomeric
adduct mixture consisted predominantly of theendo,
endodiastereomer, but smaller amounts of theendo, exo
isomer were evident in the NMR spectra. Once again, the
diaryloxyethene moiety, although reactive in the simple
monofunctional context, shows no sign of reactivity
toward cation radical cycloaddition, since neither the
appropriate bis-adducts nor a tris-adduct could be
detected.


CONCLUSIONS


Double cation radical Diels–Alder reactions of substrates
containing twotrans-anethole-type moieties are found to
be relatively facile and even difficult to arrest at the stage
in which a single molecule of the diene is incorporated. In
contrast, corresponding reactions of difunctional sub-
strates containing onetrans-anethole moiety and one of
the enol ether type are highly selective for thetrans-
anethole moiety and no bis-adducts are formed. Simi-
larly, a substrate containing twotrans-anethole moieties
and one of the enediol diether type are highly selective


for reaction at thetrans-anethole moities, yielding bis-
adducts, but no tris-adducts.


EXPERIMENTAL


Equipment. Proton NMR spectra were recorded on a
Bruker AC250 or a Varian UNITY INOVA 500 spectro-
meter. Carbon spectra were recorded on the Bruker
AC250 machine. COSY and NOESY spectra were
recorded on the Varian UNITY INOVA 500 spectro-
meter. High-resolution mass spectra were recorded on a
VG ZAB-2E mass spectrometer.


Chemicals. All chemicals used as starting materials were
purchased from Aldrich and used as received. The
catalyst, tris(4-bromophenyl)aminium hexachloroanti-
monate, was also obtained from Aldrich. The dichlor-
omethane solvent was dried by refluxing it over calcium
hydride.


Reaction of 1 with 1,3-cyclopentadiene. To 1,2-bis(4-
trans-propenylphenoxy)ethane (1, 50 mg, 0.17 mmol)7


and 1,3-cyclopentadiene (56 mg, 0.85 mmol) in anhy-
drous dichloromethane (10 ml) at 0–5°C were added, all
at once, 21 mg (0.25 mmol) of tris(4-bromophenyl)ami-
nium hexachloroantimonate dissolved in 5 ml of anhy-
drous dichloromethane. After a reaction time of 15 s, the
mixture was quenched with saturated potassium carbo-
nate–methanol solution and water was added. The
dichloromethane layer was then dried and the solvent
removed by a vacuum aspirator, followed by column
chromatography on silica gel. The adduct mixture was
eluted with 4:1 hexanes–dichloromethane, yielding
34 mg (47%) of theendo, endoisomer admixed with
smaller amounts of theendo, exoand, perhaps, theexo,
exo isomer. The ratio ofendo to exo linkages in the
diastereoisomer mixture was found to be 5.2:1. However,
theendolinkages of the predominantendo, endoisomer
were indistinguishable from those of theendo, exo
isomer, and theexolinkages of theexo, exoandendo, exo
isomers were also indistinguishable.1NMR (250 MHz,
CDCl3, endolinkages),� 1.19 (d, 6H,J = 6.57 Hz), 1.45–
1.51 (m, 2H, C7-anti proton on the bicycloheptadiene
ring), 1.61–1.70 (m, 4H, C7-synproton plus C6 proton),
2.49 (s, 2H, C1 proton), 2.67–2.70 (t, 2H,J = 4.02, C4
proton), 2.95 (s, 2H, C5 proton), 4.24–4.28 (m, 4H, ether
methylenes), 5.84–5.88 (m, 2H, C2 proton), 6.28–6.32
(m, 2H, C3 proton), 6.77–6.81 (d, 4H,J = 8.67,
aromatic), 7.05–7.08 (d, 4H,J = 8.49); exo linkages:
0.93–0.96 (d, 6H,J = 6.57), 1.74–2.10 (m, 6H, C7syn
andanti and C6 protons), 2.73–2.77 (m, 6H, C1, C4, and
C5 protons), 4.24–4.28 (m, 4H, ether methylenes), 6.09–
6.11 (m, 2H, C2 proton), 6.28–6.32 (m, 2H, C3 proton),
aromatic protons same as in theendodiastereoisomer.
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Synthesis of cis-(1-propenyl) 4-(trans-1-propenyl)phe-
nyl ether (2). To a mixture of 4-propionylphenol
(50.35 g, 0.335 mol) and potassium carbonate (55.61 g,
0.40 mol) in acetone (250 ml) was added allyl bromide
(101 g, 0.83 mol). The solution was heated to 75–90°C
and vigorously stirred for 6 h. After allowing the reaction
mixture to cool, the inorganic solids were removed by
filtration and the solvent was removed by rotary
evaporation. Water and dichloromethane were then
added, the dichloromethane layer was separated and
dried with sodium sulfate and the solvent dichloro-
methane was evaporated to obtain 56.8 g (89.4%) of the
product, allyl 4-propionylphenyl ether.1H NMR
(250 MHz, CDCl3), � 1.12–1.19 (t, 3H,J = 7.25 Hz),
2.84–2.29 (q, 2H,J = 7.26), 4.52–4.55 (d, 2H,J = 7.26),
5.23–5.30 (dt, 1H,J = 10.59, 1.46), 5.32–5.42 (dt, 1H,
J = 17.37, 1.59), 5.92–6.05 (m, 1H), 6.85–6.09 (m, 2H),
7.85–7.91d (m, 2H);13C NMR (250 MHz, CDCl3), �
8.283, 31.248, 68.703, 114.232, 117.969, 129.946,
130.034, 132.410, 162.153, 199.291; HRMS, calculated
for C12H14O2� H (M � 1), 191.107205; found,
191.1107770.


To allyl 4-propionylphenyl ether (the product of the
previous reaction, 49.94 g, 0.26 mol) dissolved in 50 ml
of ethanol was added 5.28 g (0.14 mol) of sodium
borohydride. The solution was stirred for 4 h and then
quenched with 50 ml of water and the solvents were
removed by a vacuum aspirator. Water and dichloro-
methane were then added and the latter layer was
separated, dried and the solvent removed, providing
36.82 g (0.192 mol, 73.7%) of the oily alcohol product,
allyl 4-(1-hydroxypropyl)phenyl ether. 1H NMR
(250 MHz, CDCl3), � 0.87 (t, 3H,J = 7.38), 1.65–1.82
(m, 2H,J = 7.21), 4.46–4.52 (m, 3H), 5.24–5.30 (dd, 1H,
J = 10.49, 1.35), 5.34–5.44 (dd, 1H, 17.34, 1.61), 5.96–
6.10 (m, 1H), 6.84–7.24 (m, 4H);13C NMR (250 MHz,
CDCl3), � 10.142, 31.688, 68.768, 75.528, 114.521,
117.550, 127.123, 133.261, 136.908, 157.925; HRMS,
calculated for C12H16O2� H (M � 1), 193.122855;
found, 193.122719.


To the product of the previous reaction, allyl 4-(1-
hydroxypropyl)phenyl ether (32.7 g, 0.169 mol), dis-
solved in 50 ml of anhydrous dichloromethane was
added 56.5 ml of a 1.0M solution of phosphorus
tribromide in dichloromethane. After stirring the reaction
mixture overnight, 50 ml of water were added, the
dichloromethane layer was separated and dried and the
solvent removed. Then, a solution of potassiumtert-
butoxide (20 g, 0.18 mol) dissolved in 30 ml of dimethyl
sulfoxide was added and the reaction mixture was heated
under reflux (120–140°C) for 4 h. After cooling, 100 ml
of water were added and the organic product was
extracted into dichloromethane solvent. The product,
allyl 4-(trans-1-propenyl)phenyl ether, was obtained in
56% yield (16.5 g) after silica gel chromatography using
hexanes as the eluent.1H NMR (250 MHz, CDCl3), �
1.82–1.85 (dd, 3H,J = 6.51, 1.45), 4.48–4.51 (d, 2H,


J = 6.75), 5.23–5.29 (d, 1H,J = 10.53), 5.34–5.43 (d, 1H,
J = 17.21), 5.95–6.11 (m, 2H), 6.28–6.35 (d, 1H,
J = 15.78), 6.80–6.85 (d, 2H,J = 6.87), 7.20–7.24 (d,
2H, J = 6.70); 13C NMR (250 MHz, CDCl3), � 18.390,
68.817, 114.733, 117.581, 123.535, 126.827, 130.307,
130.957, 133.332, 157.577; HRMS, calculated for
C12H14O�H (M � 1), 175.112290; found, 175.111787.


To allyl 4-(trans-1-propenyl)phenyl ether (14.58 g,
83.7 mmol) dissolved in 150 ml of dry dimethyl sulfoxide
was added potassiumtert-butoxide (9.32 g). The reaction
mixture was heated at 120–140°C for 6 h, followed by
cooling and addition of 300 ml of water. The organic
product was extracted into dichloromethane and, after
drying and removal of the solvent, the desired product, 1-
propenyl 4-(trans-1-propenyl)phenyl ether (2), was
obtained in 82% yield (12.0 g) as a mixture ofcis/
trans-propenyl isomers (cis:trans= 2.5:1). A small
amount (0.175 mg, 1.2% yield) of the purecis-1-propenyl
ether was then obtained by column chromatography on
silica gel (hexanes eluent).1H NMR (250 MHz, CDCl3),
� 1.68–1.72 (dd, 3H,J = 5.96,1.70), 1.84–1.87 (dd, 3H,
J = 6.56,1.53), 4.82–4.88 (m, 1H), 6.09–6.15 (m, 1H),
6.32–6.38 (m, 2H), 6.89–7.27 (m, 4H);13C NMR
(250 MHz, CDCl3), � 9.350,18.404, 107.275, 116.157,
124.272, 126.895, 130.195, 132.432, 140.935, 156.458;
HRMS, calculated for C12H14O�H (M � 1),
174.104465; found, 174.105042.


Reaction of cis-(1-propenyl) 4-(trans-1-propenyl)phenyl
Ether (2) with 1,3-cyclopentadiene. The title compound
(2, 61 mg, 0.35 mmol) and 1, 3-cyclopentadiene (245 mg,
3.5 mmol) were dissolved in a solvent mixture consisting
of 8 ml of dichloromethane and 2 ml of water and the
solution was cooled to 0°C. Tris(4-bromophenylaminium
hexachloroantimonate (60 mg, 0.074 mmol) was then
added and the reaction mixture stirred for 3 min prior to
quenching with saturated methanolic potassium carbo-
nate. After workup with additional water and dichloro-
methane and drying, the product was chromatographed
on silica gel [hexanes–dichloromethane (50:1)] to yield
27 mg (32%) of theendoDiels–Alder adduct correspond-
ing to addition to the anisyl moiety.1H NMR (250 MHz,
CDCl3), � 1.16–1.25 (d, 3H,J = 6.89), 1.43–1.49 (m, 1H),
1.50–1.54 (m, 1H), 1.61–1.72 (m, 4H), 2.48 (s, 1H),
2.67–2.71 (t, 1H,J = 4.29), 2.94 (s, 1H), , 4.76–4.87 (m,
1H), 5.83–5.87 (m, 1H), 6.30–6.34 (m, 2H), 6.80–7.10
(m, 4H); HRMS, calculated for C17H20O, 241.159240;
found, 241.160156.


Synthesis of cis-1,2-bis(4-trans-propenylphenoxy)-
ethene (3). A solution of cis-1,2-bis(4-bromophenoxy)-
ethene (3.1 g, 8.37 mmol)8 in 100 ml of anhydrous
diethyl in ether was cooled toÿ20 toÿ25°C and treated
with 18.3 ml of 1.6M butyllithium in hexane). After
stirring the reaction mixture for 2 h, propionaldehyde
(2.61 g, 45 mmol) was added and the resulting mixture
stirred for another 2 h at the same temperature before
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quenching with water. Aqueous workup then afforded,
after chromatography on alumina (dichloromethane
eluent), the corresponding diol,cis-1,2-bis[4-(1-hydro-
xypropyl)phenyoxy]ethene, in 47% yield (1.28 g).1H
NMR (250 MHz, CDCl3), � 0.84–0.89 (t, 6H,J = 7.41),
1.66–1.82 (m, 4H), 4.51–4.56 (t, 2H,J = 6.63), 6.12 (s,
2H), 7.01–7.29 (m, 8H);13C NMR (250 MHz, CDCl3), �
10.075, 31.843, 75.462, 116.059, 127.251, 128.351,
139.041, 156.704; HRMS, calculated for C20H22O4� 2H
(M � 2), 328.167460; found, 328.167084.


This diol (205 mg, 0.625 mmol) was dissolved in 25 ml
of anhydrous dichloromethane and treated with phos-
phorus tribromide (0.4 ml of a 1M solution in dichlor-
omethane) and allowed to react at room temperature for
1 h. After evaporating the solvent, triethylamine (50 ml)
was added and the solution refluxed for 2 h. After
removal of the triethylamine, water and dichloromethane
were added and the organic layer was separated, dried
and the solvent removed. Following chromatography on
alumina [hexanes–dichloromethane (6:1)] the desired
compound (3) was isolated in 52% yield (95 mg).1NMR
(250 MHz, CDCl3), � 1.83–1.86 (d, 6H,J = 6.51), 6.07–
6.16 (m, 2H), 6.10 (s, 2H), 6.30–6.37 (d, 2H,J = 17.1),
6.98–7.02 (d, 4H,J = 6.73), 7.24–7.28 (d, 4H,J = 6.78);
13C NMR (250 MHz, CDCl3), � 18.405,116.252,
124.601, 126.915, 128.290, 130.114, 132.914, 156.298;
HRMS, calculated for C20H20O2�H (M � 1),
293.154155; found, 293.153920.


Diels±Alder reaction of cis-1,2-bis(trans-4-propenyl-
phenoxy)ethene (3) with 1,3-cyclopentadiene. To
cyclopentadiene (23 mg, 0.35 mmol) and the substrate3
(17 mg, 0.058 mmol) dissolved in anhydrous dichloro-
methane (10 ml) were added 9.5 mg (0.0116 mmol) of
tris(4-bromophenyl)aminium hexachloroantimonate in
5 ml of dichloromethane at 0°C. The reaction was
quenched after 3 min with saturated methanolic potas-
sium carbonate and the organic phase worked up in the


usual way. Silica gel chromatography yielded 10 mg
(56.7%) of the bis-Diels–Alder adduct, corresponding to
reaction at the two propenyl groups, predominantly as the
endo, endoisomer, but with a minor amount of theendo,
exo isomer, which could not be readily separated. The
spectroscopic data are given for the predominantendo,
endo isomer.1H NMR (250 MHz, CDCl3), �1.19–1.23
(d, 6H,J = 6.85), 1.46–1.53 (m, 2H,anti-C7 proton on the
norbornane ring), 1.65–1.67 (m, 4H,syn-C7 and C6
protons), 2.49 (s, 2H, bridgehead proton at C1), 2.68–
2.71 (m, 2H, bridgehead proton at C4), 2.96 (s, 2H,
benzylic proton at C5), 5.84 (m, 2H, olefinic proton at
C2), 6.06–6.08 (s, 2H, olefinic protons on the central
double bond), 6.29–6.32 (m, 2H, olefinic protons at C3),
6.91–6.95 (d, 4H, aromatic protons,J = 8.69), 7.08–7.11
(d, 4H, aromatic protons,J = 8.52);13C NMR (250 MHz,
CDCl3), � 21.053, 41.366, 46.870, 49.198, 49.492,
52.579, 115.526, 128.320, 128.806, 133.475, 138.089,
139.122, 155.603; HRMS, calculated for C30H32O2� H
(M � 1), 425.248056; found, 425.247317.
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ABSTRACT: Ab initio calculations, in the frame of MO theory, were carried out on both most stable (chair)
conformers of trimethylene cyclic sulfite. Optimized geometries derived at the HF/6–31G* level reveal that both
conformers possess a rigid chair conformation with the S=O group located either axially (conformer I) or
equatorially (conformer II). Energy calculations at the MP2/6–311��G**//HF/6–31G* level indicates that
conformer I is ca 4.6 kcal molÿ1 more stable than II. The I� II interconversion was studied in the gas phase at
different temperatures and in solutions of low- and high-polarity solvents. The calculations reveal that in the gas phase
and in solutions of low-polarity solvents the conversion of I into II does not occur. In medium-high-polarity solvents,
such as acetonitrile and dimethyl sulfoxide, II is present at ca 12%. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: trimethylene cyclic sulfite; conformation;ab initio calculations


INTRODUCTION


It is well known that six-membered rings can exist in
either chair (C ) or boat (B ) conformations. The chair to
boat interconversion requires the molecule to pass
through various flexible forms.1,2 Pritchard and co-
workers3,4 isolated both geometric isomers ofmeso-2,4-
pentanediol cyclic sulfite and found that the stretching
S=O occurs at 1190 cmÿ1 for an axial orientation of this
group, whereas in the equatorial isomer such stretching is
at ca 1230 cmÿ1. Thermal equilibration at 200°C for
15 min converted conformerII (S=O equatorial) almost
completely into I (S=O axial). Overbergeret al.5


reported that heatingI for 12 h at 160°C or 1 h. at
200°C does not reveal the presence ofII . These results
indicate that for the I � II interconversion DG
> 4.4 kcal molÿ1 (1 kcal = 4.184 kJ).6


Arbouzov,7 using a vectorial method, calculated dipole
moments of 1.8 and 4.9 D for conformersI and II of
trimethylenecyclic sulfite (TCS), respectively. Since
these values are far away from the experimental value
of 3.60 D, it has been suggested (1) that in solution TCS
could exist as a mixture of both conformers. However, if
the I , II interconversion existed, then significant
changes in both the dipole moment and the S=O
stretching modes should be observed. The experimen-


tal m values in low-polarity solvents (CCl4, C6H6, C6H12)
and �(S=O) vary very little and just one band at ca
1190 cmÿ1 was detected in all cases. This implies that the
calculated dipole moments are not the correct ones and
that I (S=O group axial) would be the most stable
species both in the gas phase and in solution. On the other
hand, if the calculated dipole moments7 are correct, then
it is unclear why TCS shows an averagemvalue between
1.8 and 4.9 D. If isomerI is the only species present in
low-polarity solvents then the experimentalmvalue
would be close to 1.8 D. We believe that most probably
the theoreticalm values have been erroneously calculated
and that the experimental values shows large deviations
from the real value. In this work, we studied theoretically
the I � II ‘equilibrium’ both in the gas phase and in
solutions of various solvents in order to determine
whether such equilibrium exists or not, to calculate
well-based dipole moments for both conformers and to
explain the reported values. Since 2,4-pentanediol cyclic
sulfite, a closely related compound, isomerizes at room
temperature and at 120°C, we also studied the effect of
temperature on theI � II equilibrium.


COMPUTATIONAL METHODS


The geometries of conformersI and II were first
optimized at AM1 level of theory. The AM1 geometries
were further optimized at the HF/6–31G* level using the
Gaussian 94 series of programs.8 Frequency and IR
intensities predicted at the equilibrium geometries
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producedall real valuesand henceboth structuresare
local minima.Energycalculationswerecarriedoutusing
basissetswith polarizationanddiffusefunctionson both
heavyand hydrogenatomsat the MP2 level to include
electron correlation. The calculated energies were
correctedfor zero-pointvibrational energies(ZPE). To
obtainthefreeenergiesof isomerization,enthalpieswere
calculatedby addingZPEandthermalcorrectionsto the
relativeenergiescalculatedat MP2/6–311��G** level.
TheDG valueswereobtained,asusual,fromDG = DHÿ
TDS. To estimatethe solute–solventeffect,we usedthe
SCRFpolarizedcontinuummethod(PCM)9 asmodified
by Wiberg and co-workers.10,11 This method (IPCM)
calculatesthe electricfield analyticallyandthe cavity is
defineduponan isosurfaceof the total electrondensity.
Thus,the cavity is uniquelyderivedform the electronic
environmentandjust the isosurfacelevel, i.e. thecharge
density(0.0004ÿ 0.001e/B3), needsto bespecified.The
solvent effect in IPCM is derived from the surface
potentialsandthedielectriccontinuuminteractions.This
is equivalentto going to infinite order in the electric
moments.To apply the IPCM methodto modelatethe
solvent,the gas-phasemoleculargeometrieswere used
sincethestructuralparameterschangeverylittle ongoing


from thegasphaseto solutionandhenceno largeeffects
on thesolvationfreeenergiesareexpected.12,13Thefree
energies in solution (G°soln) were calculated from
G°soln= DGgas� DG°s, the secondterm being the free
energy of solvation. The dielectric constantsfor the
solventswere 36.64 and 46.7 for CH3CN and DMSO,
respectively.


To study the effect of temperatureon the I � II
equilibrium, thermodynamicpropertieswere calculated
at 298,348,398,448and498K.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Figure1 showstheoptimizedgeometriesof conformersI
andII of TCSandtheatomnumberingusedin Table1.
From Table1, it canbe inferredthat the bonddistances
involving the ring atomsaresimilar in bothconformers.
In fact, the C—C, C—O andO—S bondlengthsareca
1.52, 1.43 and 1.60Å, respectively,characteristicof
simplebonds.Thesulfur–exocyclicoxygendistanceis a
typical of anS=O doublebond.


The equatorialcarbon–hydrogenbond lengthsare ca
1.08Å whereastheaxialbondlengthsvary from 1.081to


Figure 1. Optimized geometries and atom numbering for conformers I and II of TCS
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1.087Å. Theinternalbondanglesarealsoverysimilar in
both conformers, whereas the dihedral angles are
characteristicof eachconformation.Although thereare
no structuredeterminationdata, the derived structural
parametersfor I and II are in the rangefound for other
sulfur-containing heterocycliccompounds.14 In addition,
it hasbeenfoundthatgeometriescalculatedat theHF/6–
31G* level areconsistentlyin goodagreementwith the
experimentaldata15,16andthatoptimizedgeometriesare
relatively unaffectedby inclusion of polarizationfunc-
tions on hydrogenatoms,unlessthey are involved in
hydrogenbonding.


The ab initio energy calculationsand the thermo-
dynamicsfor the I � II equilibriumin thegasphaseare
givenin Table2. In orderto establishanappropriatelevel
of theory, we calculatedthe gas-phaseenergiesusing
differentbasissets.FromTable2, it canbe inferredthat
electron correlation has a significant effect on the
energiesof conformersI and II . The same effect is
observedwhenlargebasissetsareused,in particularif
diffusefunctionson theheavyatomsareincluded.At the
MP2/6–311�G** level, the effect of including diffuse


functionson hydrogenatomsseemsto be small; never-
theless,the relative energiesused to derived the free
energyof isomerization(DG) werethoseobtainedat the
highestlevel of theory.At this level the free energyof
isomerization for the I � II equilibrium is ca
4.6kcalmolÿ1 in the gas phase,in keeping with the
experimentalestimateof DG> 4.4kcalmolÿ1.6 We are
awarethat thecalculatedfreeenergychangeDG is good
within 2 kcalmolÿ1, but since we are dealing with
differences between two very similar structures,the
errors are most probably canceledout. Accordingly,
conformerI mustbe the only speciespresentin the gas
phaseandhencethevalueof 1.8D mustbein errorasthe
experimentyieldeda valueof 3.60D. The errorsin the
calculateddipolemomentsaremostprobablydueto the
S—O—C,O—C—CandO—S—Oangles(110,109and
108°, respectively)usedin the calculationof m. In fact,
the optimizedgeometriesof I and II showvaluesof ca
116, 110 and97°, respectively.Our calculatedm values
are3.87D for I and6.57D for II . Thesevaluesgreatly
differ from theArbouzovvalues1 but agreewell with the
valuefor conformerI detectedastheonly speciesin the
gasphaseandin low-polarity solvents.


To studythesolventeffect on the I � II equilibrium,
theIPCM self-consistentreactionfield (SCRF)wasused.
Since the structural parameterschangevery little on
goingfrom thegasphaseto solution,onecanexpectnot
to observe large changesin the solvation energies.


Table 1. Structural parameters for conformers I and II of
TCSa


Parameter I II


O1— C2 1.4317 1.4238
C2— C3 1.5235 1.5225
C3— C4 1.5236 1.5225
C4— O5 1.4316 1.4239
O5— S6 1.6074 1.6158
O1— S6 1.6071 1.6159
S6—O7 1.4427 1.4271
C2— H8 1.0789eq 1.0868ax
C2— H9 1.0810ax 1.0787eq
C3— H10 1.0846 1.0860
C3— H11 1.0860 1.0834
C4— H12 1.0810ax 1.0787eq
C4— H13 1.0789eq 1.0868ax
<C2C3C4 110.82 110.00
<C3C4O5 109.68 110.05
<C4O5S6 116.79 115.21
<O5S6O7 106.90 105.61
<O1C2H8 105.07 109.52
<O1C2H9 108.90 105.54
<C2C3H10 109.20 109.90
<C2C3H11 109.75 109.30
<C3C4H12 111.91 112.20
<C3C4H13 111.89 110.01
<O1C2C3C4 ÿ54.60 54.42
<C2C3C4O5 54.60 ÿ55.42
<C3C4O5S6 ÿ61.90 63.48
<C4O5S6O7 ÿ51.58 ÿ169.09
<C4C3C2O8 ÿ170.82 ÿ66.13
<C4C3C2H9 66.39 172.51
<O1C2C3H10 65.73 ÿ176.46
<O1C2C3H11 ÿ175.97 ÿ64.70
<C2C3C4H12 ÿ66.38 ÿ172.62
<C2C3C4H13 170.79 66.03


a Bonddistancesin Å andanglesanddegrees.


Table 2. Calculated energiesa,b and dipole momentsc for
isomers I and II of TCS in the gas phase


Parameter I II


E(HF/6–31G*) ÿ739.123784ÿ739.112709
E(MP2/6–31G*) ÿ740.180782ÿ740.170887
E(MP2/6–311G*) ÿ740.349154ÿ740.339309
E(MP2/6–311G**) ÿ740.393515ÿ740.383803
E(MP2/6–311�G**) ÿ740.412406ÿ740.404365
E(MP2/6–311��G**) ÿ740.413049ÿ740.405126
ZPE 67.757 67.458
HÿH0 3.611 3.710
S 77.105 77.837
mc 3.87 6.57
Relativevalues(kcal molÿ1):
E(HF/6–31G*) 6.95
E(MP2/6–31G*) 6.20
E(MP2/1–311G*) 6.18
E(MP2/6–311G**) 6.09
E(MP2/6–311�G**) 5.05
E(MP2/6–311��G**) 4.97
D(ZPE) ÿ0.30
D(Hÿ H0) 0.10
DH 4.77
TDS 0.22
DGd 4.55


a Basedon HF/6–31G*geometries.
b E in hartree,ZPE, HÿH0, DE, TDS and TDS in kcalmolÿ1; S in
calmolÿ1 Kÿ1.
c MP2/6–311��G** values,in debye.
d BasedonDE calculatedat the MP2/6–311��G** level.
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Accordingly, the gas-phasemoleculargeometriesat the
HF/6–31G* level were used. Table 3 gives the total
energiesin solutionfor conformersI andII , freeenergies
of solvation(DG°s), freeenergiesin solution(G°soln) and
the relativeDG°soln values.In medium-polaritysolvents
such as acetonitrile (� = 36.63) and dimethyl sulfoxide
(� = 46.7), the DG°soln values are 1.23 and 1.19kcal
molÿ1, respectively.Theseresultsimplies that in these
solventsconformerII becomesimportantasits concen-
tration is ca 12%. At this concentrationthe dipole
momentfor themixtureof I andII shouldbeca4.50D.
The IPCM resultsindicatethat despitethe differenceof
ca10D in thedielectricconstantsof CH3CN andDMSO,
conformersI and II possesssimilar free energiesof
solvation in both solvents, although conformer II is
slightly bettersolvatedthanI . It is worthnotingthatusing
Onsager’sSCRFat l = 1, i.e. the multipolar expansion
being truncatedat the dipole term, the resultsare very
similar to those found with the IPCM method. This
implies that the electricmomentsof higherorderdo not
contributesignificantly.


Hellier et al.1 assignedthe axial S=O stretching
vibrational mode to a bandat 1190cmÿ1, whereasthe
equatorial�(S=O) showsup at 1230cmÿ1. The room
temperatureIR spectraof 2,4-pentanediolcyclic sulfite
dissolvedin perchlorethyleneor in theneatliquid reveal
a strong peak at 1190cmÿ1 and a weak shoulderat


1230cmÿ1. At 120°C, the banddue to the axial S=O
groupdecreasesby ca 10%, whereasthat at 1230cmÿ1


increasesits intensity,implying that the conversionI �
II takesplaceat thistemperature.TheIR bandsdueto the
�(S=O) modesof TCS conformersin severalsolvents
are given in Table 4. According to Table 4, in the IR
spectraof TCS in the gasphaseand in CCl4 and CS2


solutions, just one band at ca 1190cmÿ1 should be
detected.In polar solvents, such as acetonitrile and
dimethyl sulfoxide, a shoulderat ca 1230cmÿ1 is also
observed.Fromtheexperimentalpoint of view, it would
interesting to study the temperatureeffect on the IR
spectraof TCS andseewhetherthis compoundbehaves
as2,4-pentanediolcyclic sulfite.


Pritchard and Vollmer3 converted II almost com-
pletely into I by heatingat 200°C, whereasOverberger
et al.5 failed to convertI into II by heatingat the same
temperaturefor 1 h. Table 5 shows the free energy
changesof isomerizationattemperaturesrangingfrom 25
to 225°C. From this table it can be inferred that in the
studiedrangeof temperaturesDG� 4.4kcalmolÿ1, in
good agreementwith the experimental observations.
Therefore,in theaboverangeof temperaturesconformer
I is theonly speciespresentin thegasphase.


CONCLUSIONS


From the present study we can conclude that: (1)
conformerI is the only speciespresentin the gasphase
andin low-polarity solvents;(2) conversionof I into II
takesplace in polar solvents,the concentrationof the
latter being ca 12% in acetonitrile and dimethyl
sulfoxide;(3) the reportedIR spectraof TCS in CH3CN
and DMSO needsto be reinvestigatedin order to see
whetherthe bandat 1230cmÿ1 is observed;(4) in the
range25–225°C temperaturehasno effecton the I � II
equilibrium since DG� 4.4kcalmolÿ1; and (5) the
experimentaldipole momentsin solutionarealso to be
redetermined,sinceam of 3.25D is not consistentwith


Table 3. Free energies of solvation and in solution of CH3CN and DMSO for isomers I and II of TCS


Isomer Gasphase CH3CN IPCM energiesa DMSO IPCM energiesa


I ÿ739.123784 ÿ739.133263 ÿ739.133353
II ÿ739.112709 ÿ739.127479 ÿ739.127627
Freeenergiesof solvation(DG°s)


b


I ÿ5.95 ÿ6.00
II ÿ9.27 ÿ9.36
Freeenergiesin solution(G°soln)


c


I ÿ5.95 ÿ6.00
II ÿ4.72 ÿ4.81
Relativevalues(DG°soln) 1.23 1.19


a Energiesin hartree.
b DG°s = DE(soln.ÿ gas).
c G°soln= DG°gas� DG°s.
d Relativevaluesin kcalmolÿ1; DG°soln= G°soln(II )ÿG°soln(I ).


Table 4. Calculated S=O stretching modesa (cmÿ1) in TCS
conformers I and II in various solvents


Solvent � I II Experimentalb


Gas 1.00 1180 1230
CS2 2.64 1179 1230 1190
CCl4 2.24 1179 1230 1190
CH3CN 36.64 1177 1231 1190
DMSOc 46.70 1177 1230


a Frequenciesscaledby 0.8929.
b FromRef. 1.
c DMSO= dimethyl sulfoxide.
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the theoreticalvalues;the valuesreportedby Arbouzov
aretooapproximateto beusedascriterionfor the I � II
equilibrium to exist.
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Table 5. Thermodynamicsa for the I� II equilibrium at different temperatures (K)


I II


Parameter 298 348 398 448 498 298 348 398 448 498


Hÿ H0 3.661 4.760 6.079 7.561 9.193 3.711 4.873 6.204 7.692 9.329
S 77.105 80.966 84.772 88.509 92.171 77.837 81.744 85.579 89.334 93.006
Relativevalues(kcalmolÿ1)
DE 4.97 4.97 4.97 4.97 4.97
DZPE ÿ0.30 ÿ0.30 ÿ0.30 ÿ0.30 ÿ0.30
D(Hÿ H0) 0.05 0.11 0.13 0.13 0.14
TDS 0.22 0.27 0.32 0.37 0.42
DGb 4.50 4.51 4.48 4.43 4.39


a Hÿ H0 in kcalmolÿ1 andS in cal Kÿ1 molÿ1.
b BasedonDE calculatedat theMP2/6–311��G** level.
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Molecular chirality by isotopic substitution. Synthesis,
absolute con®guration and circular dichroism spectra of
13C-substituted chiral diphenylmethanol
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ABSTRACT: 13C-Substituted chiral diphenylmethanol,a-phenylbenzene[1,2,3,4,5,6-13C6]methanol, [CD(ÿ)270]-
(S)-3, was synthesized from 4-bromo-a-(phenyl[1,2,3,4,5,6-13C6])benzenemethanol (4), which was enantioresolved
by the chiral phthalic acid method. TheSabsolute configuration of [CD(ÿ)270]-3 was unambiguously determined by
x-ray crystallography of camphanic acid ester of (ÿ)-4. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: molecular chirality by isotopic substitution;13C-substituted chiral diphenylmethanol;a-phenylben-
zene[1,2,3,4,5,6-13C6]methanol; 4-bromo-a-(phenyl[1,2,3,4,5,6-13C6])benzenemethanol; circular dichroism spectra;
absolute configuration; chiral phthalic acid method; x-ray crystallography


INTRODUCTION


Chiroptical activity is attributable to the dissymmetric
molecular structure, which is not superimposable with
its mirror image. As a unique case of molecular
asymmetry, there is the category of chirality generated
by isotopic substitution. For example, recently we
reported the synthesis of2H-substituted chiral diphenyl-
methanols, a-phenylbenzene[2,3,4,5,6-2H5]methanol,
[CD(ÿ)270.4]-(S)-1 and a-phenylbenzene[4-2H]metha-
nol, [CD(�)270.6]-(R)-2 (Fig. 1), which exhibited very
weak circular dichroism (CD) Cotton effects character-
istic to the vibronic structure of the1Lb transition of a
benzene chromophore around 250–280 nm.1 The 1Lb


transition of benzene, which appears as eight or nine
weak UV peaks around 220–280 nm, is essentially
forbidden, but it becomes slightly allowed by coupling
with the vibration of the benzene skeleton. The major
vibration mode responsible for the1Lb transition has been
assigned to the totally symmetrical vibration of a benzene
ring: peak interval of progression, 923 cmÿ1.2 Therefore,


the CD Cotton effects of the1Lb transition also acquire
their intensities from the coupling with the totally
symmetrical vibration, showing the corresponding vibra-
tional structure.1


The vibrational frequency depends on the mass of an
oscillator, i.e. carbon and hydrogen atoms in a benzene
ring in the case of alcohols1 and2. Therefore, the CD
spectra of isotopically substituted compounds1 and 2
reflect the mass difference between oscillators. In the
case of1 and 2, the mass difference,Dm= 1, between
12C–1H (m= 13) and12C–12H (m= 14) is essential for
generating the CD activity. Chiral alcohols1 and2 show
very weak but distinct Cotton effects with vibrational
structure.1 There is another class of isotopic chirality in
diphenylmethanol. As shown in formula3 (Fig. 1), 13C


Figure 1. 2H-and 13C-substituted chiral diphenylmethanols
and derivative
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substitution also forms molecular chirality. In this case,
the mass difference,Dm= 1, between12C–1H (m= 13)
and 13C–1H (m= 14) is intrinsic to chiroptical activity,
and it is similar to the cases of1 and2. Therefore, it is
intriguing to compare the CD spectrum of3 with those of
1 and 2. In this paper we report the enantioresolution,
synthesis and absolute configurations of new13C-
substituted chiral diphenylmethanol3 and related com-
pounds.


EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS


4-Bromo-a-(phenyl[1,2,3,4,5,6-13C6])benzenemethanol-
(4) was prepared from bromobenzene[13C6] (5, >99
atom%13C, purchased from Isotec) and 4-bromobenzal-
dehyde by the Grignard reaction: 90% yield from5
(Scheme 1). Racemic alcohol (�)-4 was enantioresolved
by the chiral phthalic acid method:3–5 a mixture of
alcohol (�)-4, chiral dichlorophthalic acid (ÿ)-6, 4-
dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) and 1,3-dicyclohexyl-
carbodiimide (DCC) in CH2Cl2 was stirred at room
temperature overnight, yielding a diastereomeric mixture
of esters7a and7b. The mixture was easily separated by
HPLC on silica gel [hexane–EtOAc (8:1)], separation
factora = 1.1; resolution factorRS = 1.5. The first-eluted
ester 7a (48%) and the second one7b (48%) were
obtained.


In the application of the chiral phthalic acid method,
large single crystals of esters suitable for x-ray diffraction
have been obtained in most cases. However, esters7aand


7b crystallized as fine needles. From our previous
experience with the2H-substituted analogues, we had
expected that (ÿ)-camphanic acid esters would form
good single crystals, the x-ray analysis of which would
lead to the unambiguous determination of absolute
configuration.1 Therefore, to synthesize camphanate
esters,7a was treated with LiAlH4 in THF affording
the enantiopure alcohol (ÿ)-4 (84%): [a]D


25ÿ15.9° (c
0.73, CHCl3) (Scheme 2). Esterification with camphanic
acid was carried out as usual; a mixture of alcohol (ÿ)-4,
(ÿ)-camphanic acid, DCC and DMAP in CH2Cl2 was
stirred at room temperature overnight yielding ester8
(96%).


When recrystallized from MeOH, ester8 appeared as
colorless prisms suitable for x-ray diffraction. A single
crystal of8 was subjected to x-ray analysis: crystal data
for ester (S)-8, 13C6


12C17H23BrO4; Mr = 449.10; colorless
prism (0.44� 0.41� 0.30 mm); monoclinic; space group
P21 (#4); a = 12.520(3), b = 6.685(2), c =
12.514(2) Å, b = 93.04(2)°; V = 1045.9(4) Å3; Z = 2;
Dx = 1.426 g cmÿ3; Dm = 1.420 g cmÿ3 by flotation using
a CCl4–hexane solution; radiation, Cu Ka (1.54178 Å);
unique dataFo> 3�(Fo), 1952. The skeletal structure
was solved by the direct method and successive Fourier
syntheses. Absorption correction and full matrix least-
squares refinement of positional and thermal parameters,
including anomalous scattering factors of bromine,
oxygen and carbon atoms, led to the final convergence
with R = 0.0288 andRw = 0.0494, whileR = 0.0338 and
Rw = 0.0565 for the mirror image structure. The absolute
stereochemistry of ester8 was thus determined asS by
the heavy atom effect as shown in Fig. 2. TheS
configuration of 8 was confirmed by the internal
reference method using the known absolute configuration
of the camphanate part. TheS absolute configuration of
alcohol (ÿ)-4 was thus established.


Scheme 1. (a) Mg±THF; (b) DCC, DMAP±CH2Cl2


Scheme 2. (a) LiAlH4±THF; (b) (1S)-(ÿ)-camphanic acid,
DCC, DMAP±CH2Cl2
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Alcohol (S)-(ÿ)-4 was reduced with H2NNH2–H2O
and Pd–C in EtOH yielding enantiopurea-phenyl-
benzene[1,2,3,4,5,6-13C6]methanol, (S)-3, in 98% yield
(Scheme 3). The CD spectrum of (S)-3 showed weak and
complex, but distinct, Cotton effects around 250–270 nm
due to the molecular chirality by the13C isotopic
substitution (Fig. 3). These Cotton effects are assigned
to the vibronic 1Lb transition of the benzene chromo-
phore. Since13C-substituted alcohol (S)-3 shows a
negative Cotton effect at 270 nm, the chiroptical property
and absolute configuration ofa-phenylbenzene-
[1,2,3,4,5,6-13C6]methanol were designated as
[CD(ÿ)270]-(S)-3 (see the definition of enantiomers by
CD data6).


As discussed above, we have succeeded in the
synthesis and unequivocal determination of the absolute
configurations of13C-substituted chiral diphenylmetha-
nol, the CD spectrum of which correlates with the
absolute configuration as follows. When the molecule
(S)-3 is placed as shown in Fig. 1, i.e. the hydroxyl group
is oriented top and front, the13C-substituted phenyl group
is located at the left side and the regular phenyl group at
the right side. This arrangement, i.e. a heavier phenyl
group at the left side and a lighter one at the right side,
leads to a negative CD Cotton effect at 270 nm (Fig. 3).
The present correlation holds for the cases of deuterium-
substituted chiral diphenylmethanols1 and 2. Alcohol


[CD(ÿ)270.4]-(S)-1, having a heavier2H-substituted
phenyl group at the left side and a lighter regular phenyl
group at the right side, shows a negative CD Cotton effect
at 270 nm (Fig. 1).1 On the other hand, in the case of
monodeutserated alcohol [CD(�)270.6]-(R)-2, a heavier
group at the right side and a lighter one at the left side
brings a positive CD at 270 nm. The correlation between
the CD in the1Lb transition region and the absolute
configuration of chiral diphenylmethanol is thus rationa-
lized.


The CD Cotton effects of [CD(ÿ)270]-(S)-3 are much
weaker than those of [CD(ÿ)270.4]-(S)-1: CD of (S)-3,
�ext 270.0 nm,D�ÿ 0.016; CD of (S)-1, �ext 270.4 nm,
D�ÿ 0.073. The CD intensity of13C-substituted di-
phenylmethanol (S)-3 is ca one fifth of that of the
2H-substituted (S)-1, and almost comparable to that
of [CD(�)270.6]-(R)-2: CD of (R)-2, �ext 270.6 nm,
D�� 0.011.1 As discussed in the Introduction, the mass
difference in [CD(ÿ)270]-(S)-3 is the same as that in
[CD(ÿ)270.4]-(S)-1, and therefore we had expected a
similar CD intensity for them. However, the observed CD
intensities are very different. This observation indicates
that hydrogen atoms in the totally symmetrical vibration
of the benzene skeleton contribute much more to the CD
intensity than do carbon atoms. The CD intensity is
sensitive to the vibration of the C—H part rather than the
C—C part. Further studies of the molecular chirality
generated by isotopic substitution are in progress.


Figure 2. ORTEP drawing of ester (S)-8. The atoms are drawn
as 50% probability ellipsoids


Scheme 3. (a) H2NNH2±H2O, Pd±C, EtOH, re¯ux


Figure 3. CD and UV spectra of a-phenylbenzene-
[1,2,3,4,5,6-13C6]methanol, [CD(ÿ)270]-(S)-3, in EtOH
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ABSTRACT: The photochromic parameters of a set of 26 thiophene-substituted [3H]-naphtho[2,1-b]pyrans were
studied by flash photolysis. The experimental results obtained along with molecular modelling approaches (molecular
mechanics and quantum calculations) allowed us to propose structure–property relationships. From this approach, the
main structural modifications able to induce large variations in electronic absorption, fading rates and coloration
ability are discussed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: photochromism; thiophene; naphthopyrans; structure–property relationships; electronic absorption;
kinetics; theoretical calculations


INTRODUCTION


Photochromism is defined as a light-induced reversible
colour change. Owing to their practical or potential
applications (variable optical transmission glasses or
optoelectronic devices), photochromic compounds have
been subjected to extensive investigations.1–3Among the
various mechanisms that are displayed by organic
photochromic compounds, electrocyclization processes
are the most important. Recently, naphthopyrans have
been selected owing to their efficient coloration ability,
rapid reversibility and good fatigue resistance.4–9Scheme
1 shows the photochromic equilibrium in the naphtho-
pyran series. Ring opening is induced by UV light
whereas ring closure is mainly thermal.


In order to stabilize sufficiently the open form,
allowing room temperature photochromism, substituents
R3a and R3b must be preferentially aromatic or con-
jugated. We have recently synthesized a series of 3H-
naphtho[2,1-b]pyrans bearing thiophene substituents10,11


in order to obtain photoactivable polythiophenes for
organic conductors or semiconductors.12,13


All naphthopyrans described in this paper are shown in
Table 1. They can be separated into two main groups:
either the thienyl entities are linked to the naphthopyran
ring by a carbon chain (1–8) or directly (9–26). In the
latter case, the thienyl ring has the possibility to be
conjugated with the plane system of the open form.


In this work, we have established structure–property
relationships within this series of naphthopyrans using
both experimental measurements and theoretical calcula-
tions. The results show that the photochromic parameters
are closely related to the substitution pattern of the
naphthopyran ring.


The various photochromic parameters which were
taken into account were absorption wavelengths of the
closed and open forms (�CF and�maxOF, respectively),
rate constants of thermal bleaching (kD) and coloration
ability or ‘colorability’ (measured as the absorbanceA0


immediately after the irradiation flash).14 A0 is expressed
by A0 = �OF Φcol k [CF]0 (at low concentration), wherek
depends on the experimental conditions,�OF is the molar
absorptivity of the open form at�max, Φcol is the
photocoloration quantum yield and [CF]0 is the initial
concentration of the closed form.


It should be noted thatkD and A0 depend on the


Scheme 1
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irradiation conditions because several photoisomers with
different lifetimes can co-exist. For instance, two transoı¨d
photoisomers, differing only in their configuration with
respect to the double bond (as in Scheme 2), have been
identified recently by NMR spectroscopy in the case of
3,3-di(4-fluorophenyl)-[3H]-naphtho[2,1-b]pyran.15


Although, UV–visible absorption spectra of the
various transoı¨d photoisomers are often similar, their
thermal stability can be different. From a kinetic point of
view, this latter property leads to a bi-exponential
thermal relaxation characterized by two distinct rate
constants: a rapid onekD1, and a slower one,kD2. This
result agrees with the previous NMR studies showing that
the photochromic system globally behaves as if only two
photoisomers were involved.15 Their relative population
depends on the irradiation conditions. Under continuous
irradiation, a photo-steady state with two interconverting
photoisomers is reached. In contrast, in the microsecond
range flash photolysis, different relative populations are
observed depending on the opening pathways from the
excited state. It is this technique which was used in the
present study for the determination ofkD andA0 of open
forms.


Table 1. The 3H-naphtho[2,1-b]pyrans studied


Compound R3a R3b R7 R8 R9


RC Ph Ph H H H
1 Ph Ph H — CHCHC(O)Th H
2 Ph Ph H — C(O)OCH2CHCHTh H
3 Ph Ph H — C(O)OCH2Th H
4 Ph Ph H — C(O)OCH2Th2 H
5 Ph Ph H H — OC(O)CHCHTh
6 Ph Ph H H — OC(O)CH2Th
7 Ph Ph H H — OC(O)Th
8 Ph Ph H H — OC(O)Th2
9 Th Th H H H


10 Th 4-MeO-Ph H H H
11 Th Me H H H
12 Th 2-F-Ph H H H
13 5-Br-Th 6-MeO-Ph H H H
14 Th 5-Br-Th H H H
15 5-Br-Th Me H H H
16 Ph Ph Th H H
17 4-Ph-Ph Ph Th H H
18 Ph Ph Th2 H H
19 4-Ph-Ph Ph Th2 H H
20 Th Th Th H H
21 Th 4-MeO-Ph Th H H
22 Th2 Th H H H
23 Th2 4-MeO-Ph H H H
24 Th2 Me H H H
25 Th2 2-F-Ph H H H
26 Th2 Th Th2 H H


Scheme 2
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Characteristic wavelengths of the various UV–visible
absorption bands for both closed and open forms were
measured. Only bands and/or shoulders within the 300–
400 nm range were taken into consideration for the
closed form. Indeed, UV irradiation in this region, which
is efficient for the photochromic process, leads to only


weak photodegradative effects.2 Concerning the open
form only the�maxOF in the visible region was taken into
account.


All the experimental results, including rate constants
and coloration abilities, are gathered in Table 2.


From a general point of view, Table 2 shows that all
the photochromic parameters are very sensitive to the
substitution on the naphthopyran ring. There is an
important bathochromic shift of the absorption wave-
length of the open forms (up to 88 nm) when a bithienyl
entity is fixed at position 3, as in molecules22–26.
Moreover, the closed-form absorption spectra show
minor but significant variations with a maximum shift
of 20 nm.


On the other hand, a considerable increase in the
coloration ability, A0, is observed for the product26
which bears five thiophene rings. Amplitude ratios
between rapid (kD1) and slow (kD2) kinetics range from
98:2 for 26 to 25:75 for 21 and 22. The reference
compound (RC) shows roughly monoexponential ki-
netics close to the values of the slowest ones (kD2).


In order to visualize some specific structure–property
relationships, different diagrams have been considered.
Figure 2 shows the diagram of�maxOF vs�CF, which
was obtained by plotting the wavelength at the�max of


Figure 1. Example of electronic absorption spectra of
colourless (solid curve) and coloured forms (dashed curve)
of naphthopyran 25 (10ÿ5


M in toluene, 20°C)


Table 2. Photochromic parameters of naphthopyrans RC (reference) and 1±26 in toluenea


Compound � CF (nm)c �maxOF (nm) A0 kD1 (sÿ1) (amplitude, %) kD2 (sÿ1) (amplitude, %)


RCb (357), 345, (315), 301 432 0.84 0.09 (100) —
1 (351), 340 465 0.67 0.22 (43) 0.04 (57)
2 (351), 340 455 1.08 0.34 (92) 0.05 (8)
3 (352), 340 448 1.01 0.35 (91) 0.05 (9)
4 (352), (331), (312) 441 1.94 0.38 (90) 0.07 (10)
5 (358), 320 440 0.30 0.23 (81) 0.02 (19)
6 356, 344, 319, 305 436 0.73 0.21 (92) 0.03 (8)
7 359, 344, 320 431 0.70 0.29 (93) 0.04 (7)
8 (356), 341, (326), (312) 432 0.62 0.27 (92) 0.05 (8)
9 353, 342, 318, 304 472 0.60 0.42 (29) 0.16 (71)


10 359, 348, 318, 304 476 0.50 0.41 (40) 0.19 (60)
11 (356), 343, 319, (311) 453 0.53 1.85 (84) 0.20 (13)
12 358, 344, 320, 306 450 0.64 0.06 (42) 0.01 (58)
13 356, 344, 317 476 0.92 0.60 (48) 0.18 (52)
14 356, 344, 318 470 0.84 0.42 (45) 0.18 (55)
15 359, 351, 342, 316 450 0.64 2.13 (93) 0.14 (7)
16 (365), 352, 323 442 1.60 0.25 (91) 0.03 (8)
17 (368), 350, 325, (314) 460 1.30 0.31 (90) 0.05 (10)
18 368, 330 445 0.66 0.28 (90) 0.05 (10)
19 368, 341 450 2.93 0.34 (80) 0.09 (20)
20 (365), 351, 325, (314) 483 1.30 0.63 (92) 0.12 (8)
21 359, (348), 316, 304 483 1.68 0.86 (25) 0.28 (75)
22 (357), (340), 320, (312) 510 1.92 0.49 (25) 0.22 (75)
23 (356), (336), 317, (310) 511 2.16 0.44 (50) 0.15 (50)
24 (358), (336), 316, (308) 495 1.33 2.04 (89) 0.20 (11)
25 (358), (340), 320, (310) 501 1.27 0.05 (35) 0.01 (65)
26 (360), 328 520 3.90 0.67 (98) 0.08 (02)


a�CF (nm) are the absorption bands of the closed form in the range 300–400 nm and�maxOF (nm) is the absorption band of lower energy of the open
form. A0 is the coloration ability;kD1 (s1) andkD2 (sÿ1) are the thermal fading rates of the coloured forms. Measurements were performed in toluene
at 25°C.
b The spectrum of the closed form was monitored in ethanol.
c Shoulders are given in parentheses.
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the open form (�maxOF) against the wavelength corre-
sponding to the minimum energy of the absorption of the
closed form (�CF). When present, shoulders were taken
into account.


Compounds were divided into five main sets according
to their structural features. The set16–19 which
corresponds to compounds bearing a thienyl or a
dithienyl entity at position 7 together with a phenyl or a
diphenyl group at position 3 exhibit longer absorption
wavelength of the closed form. This shift of ca 20 nm
(�1500 cmÿ1) is particularly interesting for application
in photochromic glasses where an absorption as close as
possible to the visible spectrum is needed. This low-
energy absorption band corresponds to app* electronic
transition located on the naphthopyran part. Quantum
calculations using the AM1 program16 show that about
80% of this transition can be interpreted as a HOMO–
LUMO electron transfer. Figure 3 shows frontier orbitals
of RC, 16and18. The results demonstrate that in the last
two cases, there is an increasing involvement of the
thiophene nuclei in the transition and in the stabilization
of the LUMO on adding one, then two thiophene rings.


The higher�maxOF of the set22–26compared with the
set9–15 can be attributed to the effect of replacing one
thiophene ring by a dithiophene ring at position 3. This
replacement induces a bathochromic shift of ca 40 nm
(�1700–2200 cmÿ1) of the �maxOF without any notice-


Figure 2. Photochromic parameters of naphthopyrans 1±26
compared to reference compound RC (*): �maxOF (nm) of
open forms are plotted vs �CF (nm) of closed forms. Data are
given as point diagrams in which compounds are collected
according to their structural characteristics: (~) compounds
bearing a thiophene or a bithiophene unit linked to the
naphthalene moiety through a carbon chain or an ester
junction; (^) compounds bearing at least one thiophene
unit at the 3-position; (&) compounds bearing a thiophene
or a bithiophene unit at the 7-position; (*) compounds
bearing at least one thiophene unit at the 3-position and a
thiophene at the 7-position; (*) compounds bearing a
bithiophene unit at the 3-position


Figure 3. Representation of the frontier orbitals of closed forms (CF) of naphthopyrans RC (reference), 16 and 18. The diameters
of the grey balls are proportional to the coef®cient of the atomic orbitals involved in the considered molecular orbital. E is the
energy (eV) of the orbital
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able effect on the�CF. The effect of this replacement can
be visualized on the respective couples (9/22, 10/23, 11/
24 and12/25).


Frontier molecular orbitals that are involved in the
visible transition of the open form of compounds9 and22
are shown in Fig. 4. The quantum calculations show a
high participation of the dithiophene unit (22) in the
transition, whereas a thiophene fixed at the same position
(9) is weakly involved. One can also observe a decrease
in the energy difference (DE) between the LUMO and the
HOMO on going from the monothiophenic compound9


(DE = 6.51 eV) to the dithiophenic compound22
(DE = 6.34 eV). This result is in good agreement with
the experimental observation (bathochromic shift of
�maxOF).


Inside some of these sets, several subgroups can be
distinguished according to more precise structural
characteristics. For instance, inside the1–8 set, two
subgroups can be distinguished, one corresponding to a
junction through the 8-position (1–4) (higher �maxOF,
lower�CF) and other to a junction through the 7-position
(5–8) (lower �maxOF, higher�CF). In the9–15 and22–


Figure 4. Representation of the frontier orbitals of open forms (OF) of naphthopyrans RC (reference), 9, 16, 18, 22 and 26. The
diameters of the grey balls are proportional to the coef®cient of the atomic orbitals involved in the considered molecular orbital
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26 sets, the substitution effect of the thiophene ring by a
methyl group is highlighted by the behaviour of the
couples9/11, 14/15and 22/24. In these three cases, a
bathochromic shift of�maxOF is observed. Compound
26, bearing dithiophenes on both the naphthalene part and
the Csp3 atom, shows the higher�maxOF.


These experimental data can be explained by quantum
calculations (Fig. 4). The energy difference between the
LUMO and the HOMO is slightly weaker for26
(DE = 6.31 eV) compared with22 (DE = 6.34 eV) bear-
ing only one dithiophene at position 3.


Generally, significant variations of�maxOF are re-
flected in the variations of the calculatedDE = ELUMOÿ
EHOMO (Table 3).


Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that the
participation of the frontier orbital of a dithiophene


linked on the naphthalene part is weaker than the
participation of a dithiophene linked on the sp3 carbon
atom. This behaviour is certainly due to a decrease in the
conjugation of the dithiophene with the wholep system
of the molecule. Indeed, in the most stable conformation
calculated by molecular mechanics (GenMol program17),
the twist angles of the dithiophenes from the mean plane
of the molecule are 14 and 30° for a substitution of the
Csp3 atom and a substitution of the naphthalene ring,
respectively (Table 4). Besides, whatever the nature of
the aromatic group fixed at the 3-position (phenyl,
thienyl or dithienyl), this group is more conjugated
(torsion angles from 7 to 25°) than an aromatic group
(thienyl or dithienyl) fixed at the 7-position (torsion
angles from 30 to 33°). This observation is confirmed by
the lack of participation of thiophene or dithiophene
nuclei linked at position 7 to the frontier orbital involved
in the transition of weaker energy (see compounds16, 18
and 26 in Fig. 4). In contrast, the participation of the
phenyl, thienyl or dithienyl nuclei (increasing participa-
tion in this order) fixed at the 3-position to the same
orbital is more evident.


A second diagram (Fig. 5) is obtained by plottingA0 vs
kD1. The arbitrary choice ofkD1 instead ofkD2 or any


Table 3. Comparison of the experimental wavelengths of absorption of open forms [�max OF (nm)] of naphthopyrans with the
energy difference [DE (eV)] between LUMO and HOMO orbitals


Compound �maxOF (nm) �max (cmÿ1) ELUMO (eV) EHOMO (eV) DE (eV) DE (cmÿ1)


RC 432 23148 ÿ1.46 ÿ8.21 6.75 54000
16 442 22727 ÿ1.44 ÿ8.21 6.77 54160
18 445 22471 ÿ1.45 ÿ8.22 6.77 54160
9 472 21186 ÿ1.60 ÿ8.11 6.51 52080


22 510 19607 ÿ1.66 ÿ8.00 6.34 50720
26 520 19230 ÿ1.69 ÿ8.00 6.31 50480


Table 4. Torsion angles (°) between the mean plane of
substitutents R3a, R3b, R7 and the mean plane of the open
form of naphthopyrans (from molecular mechanics, program
GenMol17)


Compound R3a R3b R7 a b g


RC Ph Ph — 38 23 —
9 Th Th — 41 7 —


16 Ph Ph Th 37 25 33
18 Ph Ph Th2 37 23 33
22 Th Th2 — 32 13 —
26 Th Th2 Th2 34 14 30


Figure 5. Photochromic parameters of naphthopyrans 1±26
compared with reference compound RC (*): coloration
abilities A0 are plotted vs the fading rates kD1 (sÿ1). Data
are given as point diagrams in which compounds are
collected according to their structural characteristics: (~)
compounds bearing a thiophene or a bithiophene unit linked
to the naphthalene moiety through a carbon chain or an
ester junction; (^) compounds bearing at least one
thiophene unit at the 3-position; (&) compounds bearing a
thiophene or a bithiophene unit at the 7-position; (*)
compounds bearing at least one thiophene unit at the the 3-
position and a thiophene at the 7-position; (*) compounds
bearing a bithiophene unit at the 3-position
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linear combination of both does not change the main
conclusions. Four main groups can be distinguished:


(a) 11, 15and24 exhibit rapid rate constants related to
the presence of a methyl group at position 3 which
destabilizes the open form;


(b) 12 and 25 are characterized by a slow thermal
bleaching rate related to the presence of a 2-
fluorophenyl substituent at position 3;


(c) 19 and26 show a strong coloration ability, probably
owing to the simultaneous presence of a diphenyl or
dithienyl substituent at position 3 together with a
dithiophene at position 7;


(d) the other compounds studied have intermediate
values ofA0 andkD1.


A more detailed analysis inside each group allows us
to highlight more peculiar features. Within groups11, 15
and24, 12and25, and19 and26, the compound with a
dithienyl group at position 3 displays the highest
coloration ability (24–26). In the more scattered fourth
group (d), the more colourable compounds are those
with three or four aromatic rings (phenyl or thienyl, as in
16–18, 20–23 and 25), while the less colourable
compounds are those with only two aromatic rings (9,
10, 13 and 14). The fairly high coloration ability of
compounds2–4 is related to the presence of an ester
group —C(O)O— at position 8. ThekD1 value depends
of the substitution on the sp3 carbon; thus, a decrease is
observed with benzene rings, whereas an increase is
expected with thiophene nuclei (compoundsRC vs 9, 16
vs 20 and19 vs 26).


CONCLUSION


Structure–property relationships obtained from experi-
mental data within a sufficiently wide and homogeneous
series could allow the direct synthesis of compounds with
more predefined photochromic properties. A theoretical
approach using molecular mechanics or quantum calcu-
lations affords a better understanding of the observed
phenomena. These calculations can help to make
qualitative predictions concerning the variation of the
absorption wavelength of the open form. This study,
which was performed using 26 naphthopyrans bearing
one or several thiophene or dithiophene units, allowed us
to elucidate some peculiar relationships. For instance, a
shift of the absorption wavelength of the colourless form
(�CF) can be obtained by linking a thiophene entity at
position 7 or 8 (linked to the naphthalene ring either
directly or through an ester junction). In order to increase
the absorption wavelength of the coloured open forms
(�maxOF), highly conjugated substituents (diphenyl or
dithienyl) have to be attached at position 3. Modelling of
the fading rate is then easily achieved on varying the
substitution at position 3 (methyl to accelerate or 2-
fluorophenyl to decelerate). The variation ofA0 is related


to the total number of aromatic rings borne by the
molecule either on the sp3 carbon atom or on the
naphthalene part: the higher this number, the greater is
the coloration ability.


EXPERIMENTAL


Photochromic compoundsRC and 1–26 were prepared
using experimental conditions as described in Refs 10
and 11. For each compound are given the formula, the
molecular weight (MW, g) and the melting-point
(mp,°C).


RC, C25H18O, MW = 334.420, m.p. = 158;1, C32H22


O2S, MW = 470.592, m.p. = 158;2, C33H24O3S, MW =
500.618, m.p. = 147–148;3, C31H22O3S, MW = 474.580,
m.p. = 136–137;4, C35H24O3S2, MW = 556.706, m.p. =
111–112; 5, C32H22O3S, MW = 486.591, m.p. = 167–
168; 6, C31H22O3S, MW = 474.580, m.p. = 116–117;7,
C30H20O3S, MW = 460.553, m.p. = 214;8, C34H22O3S2,
MW = 542.679, m.p. = 170; 9, C21H14OS2, MW =
346.473, m.p. = 138–139;10, C24H18O2S, MW =
370.472, m.p. = 126;11, C18H14OS, MW = 278.374,
m.p. = 56;12, C24H15OFS, MW = 358.429, m.p. = 116;
13, C24H17O2SBr, MW = 449.368, m.p. = 117;14, C21


H13OS2Br, MW = 425.369, m.p. = 175;15, C18H13OSBr,
MW = 357.270, m.p. = 79; 16, C29H20OS, MW =
416.543, m.p. = 82; 17, C35H24OS, MW = 492.641,
m.p. = 92; 18, C33H22OS2, MW = 498.669, m.p. = 170;
19, C39H26OS2, MW = 574.766, m.p. = 176;20, C25


H16OS3, MW = 428.599, m.p. = 150;21, C27H20O2S2,
MW = 452.598, m.p. = 116;22, C25H16OS3, MW =
428.599, m.p. = 122;23, C26H20O2S2, MW = 452.598,
m.p. = 134;24, C22H16OS3, MW = 360.500, m.p. = 103;
25, C27H17OFS2, MW = 440.548, m.p. = 133;26, C33


H20OS5, MW = 592.851, m.p. = 98.


Spectrokinetic measurements. For the determination of
�CF, measurements were made in 10ÿ5 mol lÿ1 toluene
solutions using a Beckman DU 7500 spectrophotometer
(optical path 5 mm). For the determination of�maxOF,A0


andkD, 5�10ÿ5 mol lÿ1 toluene solutions were used. The
flash photolysis apparatus was monitored by a Warner
and Swasey rapid spectrometer, allowing us to record
visible absorption spectra of the coloured forms in the
400–700 nm range (acquisition time 1 ms, repetitivity
1.25 ms).18 Flashes (duration 50ms) were generated by
two xenon tubes with with a quartz envelope. The energy
of the flashes was 60 J for the whole polychromatic
emission spectrum. For measurements, thermostated
(25°C) 100 mm cells were used. The light from the
analysis lamp (50 W, quartz–iodide) was filtered using a
Schott GG400 high-pass filter.


In a preliminary experiment, the visible absorption
spectrum and the�max OF of the open form were
determined. In a second experiment, the initial absor-
banceA0 was measured and then the decrease in the
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absorbance with time was monitored. The rate constants
(kD1 and kD2) were calculated using a bi-exponential
model.


Modelling. Molecules were built and their geometry
optimized using the molecular mechanics program
GenMol.17 Quantum calculations were performed with
the AMPAC program using AM1 as hamiltonian.16 The
chosen options were 1SCF, PRECISE, C.I. = 6 for closed
form, C.I. = 8 for open form, MECI, SINGLET, CIS-
TATE = 6.
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ABSTRACT: A study of the solvolyses ofN,N-dimethylcarbamoyl chloride (1) was extended to the solvolyses of
N,N-dimethylthiocarbamoyl chloride (2). The specific rates of solvolysis of2 at 0.0°C are two to three orders of
magnitude greater than those for1. Analysis of the data using the extended Grunwald–Winstein equation leads to
sensitivitiesl andmand anl/m ratio which are lower for2 than those previously reported for1. Product selectivities in
mixtures of water with ethanol or methanol indicate a greater preference for reaction with alcohol for2. All
observations can be rationalized in terms of the formation of a more stable carbocation from2, leading to an earlier
transition state, reduced nucleophilic solvation and the possibility of extensive progression to a free carbocation prior
to product formation. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS:N,N-dimethylthiocarbamoyl chloride; solvolysis; Grunwald–Winstein equation; selectivity


INTRODUCTION


The extended Grunwald–Winstein equation1,2 has been
successfully applied previously to the specific rates of
solvolysis of chloroformate esters,3–7, N,N-disubstituted
carbamoyl chlorides8–11 and diaryl chlorophosphate
esters:12


log�k=k0� � lNT �mYCl � c �1�


wherek and k0 are the specific rates of solvolysis of a
substrate in a given solvent and in the standard solvent
(80% ethanol), respectively,l is the sensitivity to changes
in solvent nucleophilicity (NT value2,13), m is the
sensitivity to changes in solvent ionizing power (YCl


value14,15) andc is a constant (residual) term.
For the solvolyses of phenyl chloroformate,3 it was


found that, on substitution of a sulfur atom for either
oxygen atom,4,7 the addition–elimination mechanism,
which had been dominant over the full range of solvents
studied, now dominated only in the more nucleophilic
and less ionizing solvents. For solvents rich in fluoro
alcohol [2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (TFE) or 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexa-
fluoro-2-propanol (HFIP)], an ionization mechanism
became dominant. The trend towards ionization con-


tinued on introduction of a second sulfur atom and, for
phenyl chlorodithioformate (PhSCSCl), the ionization
mechanism was dominant over the full range of
solvents.7 A shift towards an ionization mechanism for
solvolysis was also observed on going from ethyl
chloroformate to ethyl chlorothioformate.5


The solvolyses ofN,N-dimethylcarbamoyl chloride (1)
were indicated to beSN1 in nature,9 but with a
pronounced nucleophilic solvation of the developing
carbocation (l = 0.56� 0.05). For the solvolyses ofN,N-
diphenylcarbamoyl chloride, a much lowerl value
(0.23� 0.04) was observed8 and the solvolyses ofN-
methyl-N-phenylcarbamoyl chloride11 gave an inter-
mediate value of 0.40� 0.08.


A study of product selectivities (S):


S� �ester�prod


�amine�prod
� �H2O�solv


�ROH�solv
�2�


in aqueous ethanol or aqueous methanol led for1 to S
values that were fairly constant in value at about 0.5 in
aqueous ethanol9 and at about 1.1 in aqueous methanol.10


These values are very similar to those observed for the
competition between alcohol and water attack in
solvolyses ofp-methoxybenzoyl chloride16 and 1-ada-
mantyl derivatives17 in these solvents. TheseS values
have been rationalized in terms of product formation at
the solvent-separated ion pair stage, and similar behavior
was postulated for the solvolyses of19 and also of 4-
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(chloroformyl)morpholine10 andN,N-diphenylcarbamoyl
chloride.8


We now report parallel studiesof the kinetics and
productselectivitiesfor solvolysesof N,N-dimethylthio-
carbamoylchloride (2). Since,for chloroformateesters,
the introduction of sulfur for oxygen brought about a
considerableshift away from addition–elimination to-
wardsionization,it will beof interestto seetheeffectsof
aparallelsubstitutioninto 1, whichalreadysolvolyzesby
an ionizationmechanism.


We found only one previousstudyof the kinetics of
solvolysesof N,N-disubstitutedthiocarbamoylchlorides,
reporting on hydrolyses in 70% aqueousacetoneat
temperaturesin the range of ÿ5 to 30°C for several
substituents.18 This study of substituenteffects in a
constantsolventis nicely complementedby our studyof
solventeffectsfor a constantstructure.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Thespecificratesof solvolysisof 2 at0.0°C and,soasto
allow a direct comparisonthroughk(2)/k(1) ratios,also
those for 1 under identical conditions are reportedin
Table 1, togetherwith the ratio. It can be seenthat 2
solvolyzestwo to threeordersof magnitudefasterthan1.
The observationthat the ratio is solvent dependent,
varying by aboutoneorderof magnitude,indicatesthat
differenceswill beobservedin the l and/ormvalues.The
overall reaction scheme for solvolyses of 2 in an
aqueous–alcoholsolventcan be expressedaccordingto
Scheme1.


The carbonoxysulfideformed during reactioninvol-
ving capture by water slowly hydrolyzes to produce
hydrogensulfide:18,19


This reactionwill not haveanyinfluenceon eitherthe
kineticsor productstudies,ascarriedout in this study.


Whenthesolventcontainsbothanalcoholandwater,a
portion of the overall solvolysis producesthe stable
thiocarbamateester, accompaniedby acid. The other
portion, reaction with water, leads to dimethylamine,
which interactswith anequivalentamountof theformed
acidto give thedimethylammoniumion, which is neutral
underthetitration conditions.Thekineticsof theoverall
solvolysis can be obtainedbasedon the experimental
infinity titer. This infinity titer is dependenton solvent
compositionand it affords an accuratemeasureof the
product partitioning occurring due to attack of either
alcoholor water.Theseresultsarepresentedin Table2
and are relative to the titer obtainedin 100% ethanol,


Table 1. Speci®c rates of solvolysis of N,N-dimethylthiocarbamoyl chloride (2) and N,N-dimethylcarbamoyl chloride (1) in a
variety of solvents at 0.0°C


Solventa 104 k (2) (sÿ1)b 106 k (1) (sÿ1)b,c k (2) /k (1)


100%EtOH 0.550� 0.016 0.175� 0.007 314� 16
90%EtOH 4.75� 0.14 1.38� 0.04 344� 14
80%EtOH 12.6� 0.6 5.65� 0.08 223� 11
70%EtOH 26.9� 0.9 17.7� 0.6 152� 7


100%MeOH 2.66� 0.04 1.69� 0.04 157� 4
90%MeOH 10.5� 0.7 4.84� 0.15 217� 16
80%MeOH 20.0� 1.1 16.6� 0.7 120� 8
80%Acetone 1.14� 0.05
70%Acetone 6.02� 0.33


100%TFE 26.9� 0.6 6.01� 0.25 448� 21
97%TFE 48.0� 1.6 7.78� 0.34 617� 34


80T–20E 42.5� 1.7 2.56� 0.05 1660� 74
60T–40E 16.6� 0.7 1.40� 0.03 1186� 56
40T–60E 6.23� 0.32 0.712� 0.013 875� 48
20T–80E 1.96� 0.09 0.414� 0.006 473� 23


a Sincesubstratewasaddedasa solution in acetone,actually 99.2%of the indicatedcomposition togetherwith 0.8% acetone;concentrationof
substrate,0.00306mol dmÿ3.
b With associatedstandarddeviation,basedon all of the integratedratecoefficientsfrom duplicateruns.
c Thesevaluesweredeterminedby A. G. Sell andI. Zdravkovic(University of Wisconsin–Waukesha).


Scheme 1


Scheme 2
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when all reaction leads to acid production. It will be
notedthat,in 80%acetone,all reactionwill bewith water
and,asexpected,essentiallyzeroacidity develops.


The two kinetic runsin aqueousacetonewerecarried
out by adding portions of solution at appropriatetime
intervalsinto excessmethanol,suchthat the subsequent
solvolysisproducesanamountof acidproportionalto the
amountof unreacted2 at the time of sampling.That this
affords an accurateway of following the kinetics is
indicatedby theobservationthatour specificrateof 6.02
(�0.33)� 10ÿ4 sÿ1 at 0.0°C is in excellentagreement
with a valueof 6.03� 10ÿ4 sÿ1 resultingfrom a modest
extrapolationof valuesat 5–30°C, obtainedby measur-
ing changesin electricalconductivity.18


A treatmentof the 15 specificratesof solvolysisof 2
(Table 1) leads in terms of the simple Grunwald–
Winstein equation [Eqn. (1) without the lN term] to
valuesfor m of 0.34� 0.04 and for c of ÿ0.25� 0.25,
with a correlationcoefficientof 0.9053andF-testvalue
of 59. Using the full equation,valuesare obtainedof
0.31� 0.07for l, 0.57� 0.06for mandÿ0.07� 0.16for
c, with a multiple correlationcoefficientof 0.9674and
F-testvalueof 87. Inspectionof the datashowsa good
correlation for all of the data, except the two water–
acetonemixtures. That this is not experimentalerror,
associatedwith the different procedureusedto follow
thesetwo runs,is indicatedby theexcellentagreementof
the value obtained in 70% acetonewith a previous
measurement.18 Whenthesetwo datapointsareexcluded
from the treatmentusing the full equation,correlation
valuesareobtainedof 0.29� 0.03for l, 0.55� 0.03for
m andÿ0.03� 0.07 for c, with a multiple correlation
coefficient of 0.9932 and F-test value of 362. The
experimentalspecificratesof solvolysisin 80%and70%
acetoneare,respectively,3.0 and2.5 timesslowerthan
the valuescalculatedusing theseparameters.In Fig. 1,
the plot is given basedon the 13 solvents and the
aqueous–acetone pointsareaddedto showthedeviations.


The selectivity values(Table 2) are calculatedusing
Eqn.(2), with [ester]prodproportionalto theacidtiter and


[amine]prod proportional to the difference betweenthe
acid titer for solvolysis in 100% ethanol and the
correspondingtiter when the 100% ethanolis replaced
by the solvent under consideration.In contrastto the
valuesfor solvolysesof 1, the S valuesareappreciably
greater than unity, showing a marked preferencefor
reactionwith alcoholratherthanwater.


Before moving on to a considerationof the mechan-
istic implicationsof theanalysesof thesolventeffecton
kinetic and product studies,we shall also outline the
previously reported18 analysisof substituenteffects in
termsof theTaft equation:20


log�k=k0� � %��� � �Es �3�


wherek andk0 aretheratecoefficientsin thepresenceof
agivensubstituentandamethylsubstituent,respectively,
%* is thesensitivityto changesin thepolarparameters*
and� is thesensitivityto changesin thestericparameter
Es. Usingthesummationoverthetwo substituentsfor s*
andEs, valueswereobtained18 at15°C in 70%acetoneof
ÿ1.73 for %* and 0.002for �, indicating essentiallyno
sensitivity to changesin the steric environmentand an
appreciablesensitivity to changesin the polar environ-
ment, with faster reactionin the presenceof electron-
supplyingsubstituents.


We can now consider the three types of evidence
available for the solvolysesof 2 in terms of reaction
mechanism,basedin part on a comparisonwith the
correspondingparametersfor the solvolysesof 1,9,10,21


wherea rate-determiningionization with a pronounced
nucleophilicsolvationof thedevelopingcation,followed
by product formation predominantly at the solvent-
separatedion-pair stage,wasproposed.9


Theevidenceobtainedin this andpreviouswork is all
consistentwith the mechanismpresentedin Scheme1.
Thiswasalsothemechanismproposedfor thesolvolyses
of the oxygen-containinganalog1. Thereare,however,
appreciablequantitativedifferencesbetweenthe solvo-
lytic behaviorof 1 and 2 in termsof both sensitivities
within the linear free energyrelationshipsand product
selectivities.Thesecanall berationalizedin termsof the
carbocationfrom 2 being more stablethan that formed
from 1. If theoxygenor sulfuris representedby Z, wecan
write the following resonancestructures:


Thethird contributorwill beexpectedto makea larger
contributionwhenZ = S, becausesulfur canmuchbetter
carry a positive charge in onium-type structuresthan
oxygen.In turn, thiswill leadto anenhancedstability for
the resonancehybrid.


Table 2. Percentage of the overall reaction of N,N-
dimethylthiocarbamoyl chloride (2) in aqueous±organic
solvents which is accompanied by development of acid and
selectivity values (S)


Solventa Acid (%) S (2)b S (1)c


100%EtOH 100.0
90%EtOH 91.8 3.9 0.53
80%EtOH 88.3 5.9 0.51
70%EtOH 86.4 8.5 0.50


100%MeOH 100.0
90%MeOH 95.2 5.0 1.14
80%MeOH 82.6 2.7 1.05
80%Acetone 0.3


a Seefootnotea in Table1.
b As definedin Eqn.(2).
c FromRefs9 and10.


Scheme 3
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The%* valueofÿ1.73for hydrolysisof thiocarbamoyl
chloridesin 70% acetoneat 15°C is considerablylower
in magnitudethantheÿ4.11for hydrolysisof carbamoyl
chloridesin 50% acetoneat 50°C.21 This is consistent
with a reduceddependenceon electron supply from
nitrogenwhenit is alsoreadilyavailablefrom thesulfur
atom.


The l and m values are both lower than the
correspondingvalues9 for solvolysesof 1 of 0.56 for l
and 0.74 for m. This is consistent with an earlier
transitionstateassociatedwith the formationof a more
stableintermediate,asis alsoindicatedby the consider-
ably fastersolvolysesof 2 than 1. The lower l/m ratio
(0.53for 2 and0.76for 1) canbeconsideredto reflecta
reducedneedfor stabilizationof the cationby solvation
whenanadditionalimportantsourceof internalstabiliza-
tion is present.This reducedsolvationcan also explain
thelowersensitivityto changesin thestericparameterEs


for solvolysesof 2, relativeto 1 (0.002and0.80).18,21


Theproductselectivitiesrelateto step2 of Scheme1.
For solvolysesof 1, the valuesof about0.5 for S [Eqn.
(2)] for competition betweenwater and ethanol were
consideredto reflectcaptureat thesolvent-separatedion-
pair stage, basedon the similarity in value and the
constancyof the valueboth mimicking the behaviorfor
systemsgenerally believed to involve captureat this
stage.9,16,17,22The very different S valuesfor solvolyses
of 2, which also vary considerablymore with solvent
composition than for 1, of 3.9–8.3 for ethanol–water
mixtures and 2.7–5.0 for methanol–water mixtures,
strongly suggestthat the captureis not at the solvent-
separatedion-pair stage.


A surveyof the literatureshowsthat valuesof these
magnitudeshavebeenobservedwhencaptureby solvent
is at the free-ion stage.Such a proposalis, of course,


consistentwith the ideaof a morestable(lessreactive)
cationbeingformed,with the reducedreactivity provid-
ing the opportunityfor progressionto the free-ionstage
beforecaptureby solvent.The magnitudeof S observed
for previoussystemsbelievedto involve captureat the
free-ion stageis illustratedby the following examples.
Ta-Shma and Jencks23 found, for capture of 4-
YC6H4CHCH3


� ions in a 50:40:10water–TFE–ethanol
mixture,Svaluesof 11.7whenY is CH3O and27whenY
is (CH3)2N. In solvolysesof benzhydryl chloride in
ethanol–watermixtures, Bentley and Ryu24 found S
valuesof 2.5–4.6and,for solvolysesin methanol–water
mixtures,S valuesof 4.2–7.7.Correspondingvaluesfor
solvolysesof p-methoxybenzylchloride were 1.7–4.8
and3.6–7.2.Richardet al.25 havefound, for captureof
severala-substituted1-(4-methoxyphenyl)ethylcarboca-
tions in 50%methanol,valuesin the range5–22.


EXPERIMENTAL


TheN,N-dimethylthiocarbamoylchloride(Aldrich, 97%)
was used without further purification. Referencesfor
solvent purification have been presentedpreviously.13


Runs in the presenceof an alcohol componentin the
solvent were carried out as describedpreviously;13 a
stock solution of 3.10g of the substratein 65ml of
acetonewaspreparedand,at 0.0°C, 0.200ml wasadded
to 25.0ml of pure or mixed solvent under carefully
controlledconditions.In this way, the infinity titer taken
at 10 half-lives reflected accurately the partitioning
betweenreactionwith alcoholand,whenpresent,water.
Runswereperformedin duplicateandtwo infinity titers
weretakenfor eachrun.


The reactant solutions for runs in water–acetone


Figure 1. Plot of log (k/k0) for solvolyses of N,N-dimethylthiocarbamoyl chloride (2) against 0.29NT� 0.55YCl
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mixturesweremadeup in identical fashionbut the 2 ml
portions removed at appropriatetime intervals were
addedto 10.0ml of methanolandallowedto standfor in
excessof 5 h before addition of 15ml of acetoneand
titration in theusualmanner.10
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Short Communication


Stereochemical studies on chiral systems in two
dimensions
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ABSTRACT: Structural studies on two-dimensional films of chiral amphiphiles at the air–solution interface, as
investigatedin situ primarily by grazing incidence x-ray diffraction (GIXD) using synchrotron radiation, yielded the
crystalline packing arrangement at almost the molecular level. Results regarding three different topics are described.
(1) It has proven possible to establish whether racemic mixtures of amphiphiles spread on water self-organize into 2-D
crystals in which the two enantiomers either form heterochiral domains or spontaneously separate into
enantiomorphous islands composed of homochiral molecules. Diastereoisomeric acid–base interactions between
two different chiral amphiphiles were also used to achieve spontaneous chiral separation in two dimensions. (2)
Ordered binding of solute molecules to the chiral amphiphiles could be applied in order to study their enantioselective
interactions with chiral solutes present in the aqueous subphase. (3) Crystalline multilayer films of supramolecular
architecture composed of water-soluble and water-insoluble chiral components may be formed at the air–solution
interface and their packing arrangement determined by GIXD. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: chiral monolayers; chiral interdigitated multilayers; spontaneous separation of racemic mixtures in 2-
D; a-amino acid amphiphiles; mandelic acid amphiphiles; acid–base interactions; diastereoisomeric interactions;
grazing incidence x-ray diffraction


INTRODUCTION


The advent of modern surface-sensitive analytical tools
has recently revolutionized the field of surface science. In
particular, with the availability of intense, monochro-
matic and coherent x-rays from synchrotron sources, it
became possible, by using the method of grazing
incidence x-ray diffraction1 (GIXD), to determine the
structure of ordered clusters and thin films, directly on
liquid surfaces, almost at the molecular level. Of
particular interest is to analyze and monitor structural
changes associated with two-dimensional (2-D) chiral
systems. Here we summarize recent results from our
laboratory with regards to three different topics:


1. Spontaneous separation of racemates in two dimen-
sions.


2. Use of diastereoisomeric interactions in copper
complexes ofa-amino acids for probing the binding
of water-soluble molecules present in the subphase to


polar head-groups of Langmuir films; relevance to
crystal nucleation.


3. Formation of multilayer films of diastereomeric two-
component amphiphilic molecules with interdigitated
hydrocarbon chains.


SPONTANEOUS SEPARATION OF RACEMIC
SYSTEMS INTO 2-D ENANTIOMORPHOUS
CRYSTALS


Spontaneous separation of enantiomers from a racemic
mixture has intrigued scientists since this phenomenon
was discovered by Pasteur a century and half ago. Unlike
3-D crystals, the detection of spontaneous separation in
2-D is not straightforward. The method of comparing
surface pressure–area isotherms of racemic and chiral
Langmuir monolayers2 is based on the concept that the
shape of the isotherm reflects a phase transformation from
a gaseous to a liquid to a homogeneous crystalline mono-
layer. However, according to GIXD studies, amphiphiles
spontaneously form crystalline monolayer islands at very
low surface pressures.3 Thus the shape of the surface
pressure–area isotherm depends not only on molecular
packing within the islands but also upon other factors
such as size and shape of the islands and the percentage of
non-ordered molecules that lie on island peripheries.
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In principle, the outline of 2-D single crystals
delineated by straight boundary lines at the air–liquid
interface should reflect the plane group symmetry of the
crystal and thus may display chiral hemihedral shapes in
the event of enantiomorphous crystals. The latter can be
detected by Brewster angle and epifluorescence micro-
scopy.4–6 However, imaged 2-D domains were never
observed to be single crystals but rather assemblies of
crystallites, often assuming dendridic morphologies.7–9


Thus optical methods alone do not suffice to establish the
presence of spontaneous separation of enantiomers in 2-
D crystals.


Experiments involving the detection of chiral segrega-
tion in 2-D crystals only began to bear fruit with the use
of techniques that probe the structure of thin crystalline
films at the nanometer scale. For example, a monolayer,
of a tetracyclic alcohol10 on mica, displaying mirror-
image domains was observed by scanning force micro-
scopy (SFM) and the separation of enantiomers of a
liquid crystalline biphenyl derivative11on graphite or that
of enantiomorphous clusters of 1-nitronaphtalene dec-
amers on Au(111)12 were detected by scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM). The spontaneous chiral segregation
in Langmuir films of a racemic mixture of myristoyla-
lanine13 has been inferred from GIXD studies.


Molecular packing considerations


The possibility that chiral information may have been
transferred across an interface, as an important step in the
transformation from a racemic chemistry to chiral
biology, prompted us to investigate the separation of a
racemic mixture into left- and right-handed 2-D arrays of
hydrophobica-amino acids at the air–water interface.


In order to induce racemic mixtures of amphiphiles to
self-assemble, by design, into either homo- or hetero-
chiral monolayer domains on the water surface, it is
necessary first to review the fundamental differences in
the packing of molecules in three- and two-dimensional
crystals. The most common symmetry elements in 3-D
crystals are center of inversion, glide plane, twofold-
screw axis and translation. In 2-D crystals at a liquid
surface, for amphiphile molecules that are specifically
oriented vis-à-vis the water surface, the situation is
simpler. The center of inversion, the glide with its plane
parallel to the water surface and the corresponding
twofold-screw symmetry are precluded. The only re-
maining symmetry elements are translation and a glide
whose plane is perpendicular to the water surface. Thus,
in principle, it should be easier to bring about sponta-
neous segregation of enantiomeric territories at a liquid
surface if the glide symmetry and the possible formation
of solid solutions between the two enantiomers are
prevented. There is, however, one difficulty in such an
approach: the hydrophobic moiety of amphiphilic mol-
ecules is generally composed of long aliphatic chains that


tend to pack in the herring-bone motif generated by glide
symmetry. Such a molecule may require a functional
group within the chain that, together with the hydrophilic
group, will promote packing only via translation.


The system of a-amino acid amphiphiles


Reasoning on the above lines was applied to the design of
racemic mixtures of a-amino acid amphiphiles,
XHC(NH3


�)CO2
ÿ, to form either of the two hydrogen-


bonded monolayer motifs on water surface.14 In one
motif, the molecules are related by glide symmetry as in
the racemic crystal structure of norleucine [Fig. 1 (a)]. In
the other, the molecules are related by translation as in the
a-form of glycine [Fig. 1 (b)]. For the first motif, X was
chosen to be a long alkyl chain, CnH2n�1—, yielding the
amphiphile labeled Cn-gly, to induce the herring-bone
motif and thus glide symmetry. In the second motif, X
was chosen to be CnH2n�1CONH(CH2)4—, yielding an
amphiphile that is a derivative of lysine, labelled Cn-lys,
that contains a hydrogen-bonding amide group to promote
translation along a 5 A˚ axis as does glycine itself.


The crystalline structure of monolayers of the two
types of amphiphiles on water were elucidated by


Figure 1. Packing arrangement of the 2-D hydrogen-bonded
layers as they appear in the 3-D crystals of (a) (R,S)-norleucine
and (b) a-glycine
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GIXD.14 The enantiomerically pure (S)-Cn-gly, n = 12,
16, self-assemble into crystalline domains with mol-
ecules related by translation in an oblique unit cell [Fig. 2
(a), (b), (e)]. As anticipated, the molecules of racemic
(R,S)-Cn-gly, n = 12, 16, spontaneously assemble on
water into heterochiral crystalline domains containing
two molecules related by glide symmetry with herring-
bone arrangement of the chains in a rectangular unit cell
[Fig. 2 (c), (d), (f)]. On the other hand, the crystalline
monolayers of Cn-lys, n = 17, 21, both in racemic (R,S)
and in enantiomerically pure (R or S) form, are
essentially iso-structural (Fig. 3), the molecules being
related by translation in an oblique unit cell in which the
a-amino acid head-groups,�H3NCHCO2


ÿ, are inter-
linked via a 2-D hydrogen-bonded motif as in the 3-D
crystal ofa-glycine. Thus the introduction of an amide
group into the chain induces the racemic mixture to
segregate into domains of opposite chirality.


The system of amphiphilic phenylethylamine
mandelate salt


Spontaneous separation of enantiomers of two-compo-
nent monolayer systems15 has been achieved making use
of acid–base interactions in racemic mixtures, by taking


Figure 2. GIXD patterns shown as 2-D intensity contour
plots I(qxy,qz) measured from the monolayers of (a) and (b)
enantiomerically pure and (c) and (d) racemic Cn-gly, n = 12,
16, spread on water; (e) and (f) the corresponding 2-D
molecular packing arrangements viewed normal to the
water surface


Figure 3. GIXD patterns shown as 2-D intensity contour
plots I(qxy,qz) measured from the monolayers of (a) and (b)
enantiomerically pure and (c) and (d) racemic Cn-lys, n = 17,
21, spread on water; (e) and (f) the corresponding 2-D
molecular packing arrangement viewed normal to the water
surface and along the b axis, respectively


Figure 4. (Top) structural formulas of the C15-MA and C14-
PEA molecules; (bottom) surface pressure±molecular-area
(p±A) isotherms at 5°C for R,R', R,S' and R,S,R',S' diaster-
eoisomeric ®lms formed by C15-MA and C14-PEA molecules
in a 1:1 molar ratio. The molecular area was calculated per
amphiphile molecule, disregarding the difference between
them
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advantage of the fact that the water-soluble ‘homochiral’
salt C6H5CH(CH3)NH3


�:C6H5CH(OH)COOÿ is more
stable than its diastereoisomeric counterpart.16–18 Equi-
molar mixtures of (R)-or (S)-p-tetradecylphenylethyl-
amine, C14H29C6H4CH(CH3)NH2, and (R')-or (S')-p-
pentadecylmandelic acid, C15H31C6H4CH(OH)COOH,
form on water stable crystalline monolayers, independent
of molecular chirality, as indicated by the similar shape
of thep–A isotherms (Fig. 4).19


The GIXD patterns measured from theR,R' andR,S'
mixtures are clearly different both in terms of positions of
the Bragg peaks, their integrated intensities [Fig. 5 (a),
(c), left] and, in particular, the shapes of the correspond-
ing Bragg rods [Fig. 5 (d)], whereas the mixtureR,S,R',S'
[Fig. 5 (b), left] displays a diffraction pattern almost
identical with that of theR,R' monolayer. Since the
oblique unit cell derived forR,S,R',S' contains only two
independent molecules and the monolayer is highly
crystalline in view of the narrow Bragg peaks, it is highly
plausible that theR,S,R',S' mixture segregates intoR,R'


andS,S' crystalline islands of opposite handedness. The
crystallization process for the three systems is shown
schematically in Fig. 5 ((a)–(c), right).19


More detailed studies, however, demonstrated that a
substantial degree of mixing of the enantiomers takes
place within these phases. The possibility of chiral
disorder for the MA moiety may be drawn from the
reported 3-D structure of (R)-MA:(S)-C1-PEA with an
intra-layer cell that compares well with those of the
diastereoisomeric monolayers. The interchange of the
OH group with the hydrogen atom at the chiral carbon
center with the concomitant switch in chirality of MA
leads to the formation of an additional hydrogen bond
while not impairing van der Waals contacts. Experi-
mental proof for such a type of chiral disorder was
provided by the observation of a similar disorder between
the enantiomers in the 3-D crystal structure of the salt
(0.45R,0.55S)-C15-MA: (R)-PEA, where the structure
refinement revealed about 50% chiral disorder of the OH
group of the acid component.19


LANGMUIR FILMS OF DIASTEREOMERIC
COPPER COMPLEXES OF a-AMINO ACIDS AT
THE AIR±SOLUTION INTERFACE


Clusters formed in supersaturated solutions have been
shown to play a ubiquitous role in crystallization
processes. We proposed that among structured clusters
there are those that resemble the structure of the
macroscopic, 3-D crystalline phase. Based on this
hypothesis, it became possible to design auxiliary
molecules that can be stereospecifically and enantiose-
lectively targeted at the surfaces of undesired clusters and
inhibit their growth.20 This methodology was success-
fully applied for the control of crystal polymorphism,21–23


inducing24,25 and preventing26 crystal twinning and the
optical resolution of enantiomers by kinetic crystal-
lization.27,28 Several decades ago, the crystallization of
copper complexes of racemic aspartic acid in the
presence of optically purea-amino acids, e.g. (S)-
glutamic acid, was reported by Harada29 to result in the
precipitation of the (R,R)-aspartate–copper complex. To
explain this induction process, one can propose that the
copper complex of (S)-glutamic acid interacts enantiose-
lectively and inhibits the growth of the (S)-aspartate
clusters thus preventing their conversion to the 3-D
crystals.30 This mechanism appears to be of general
applicability as demonstrated for a large number of
systems.31


One way to obtain information on interactions between
clusters and chiral molecules is by studies on the oriented
growth of crystals at the air–solution interface induced by
enantiomerically pure long-chain amphiphile molecules.
For example, crystals of the centrosymmetrica-form of
glycine were found to be attached beneath the monolayer
via one of the two enantiotopic (010) or (010) faces,


Figure 5. GIXD patterns for the three diastereoisomeric
®lms, R,R' (thin line), R,S' (dotted line) and R,S,R',S' (thick
line), measured at 5°C and surface pressure p = 1 mN mÿ1.
(a)±(c), left: the observed Bragg peaks are represented by
lines of the corresponding integrated intensities with
assigned (h,k) indices. (d) Comparison of Bragg rods of the
three diastereoisomeric systems corresponding to the most
intense (1,0), (0,2) and (1,-2) re¯ections, where line style
corresponds to that as in (a)±(c), left; (a)±(c), right. Schematic
views of the molecular assembly into crystals corresponding
to the three diffraction patterns
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depending on the absolute configuration of the monolayer
molecules.32 Such observations led to the conclusion that
the water-insoluble, long-chain,a-amino acid amphi-
philes, at the air–solution interface, spontaneously form
crystalline domains whose polar head-groups serve as
template for an epitaxial nucleation of 3-Da-glycine
crystals.14


Reasoning on the above conclusions, the diastereoiso-
meric interactions between long-chain copper–a-amino
acid complexes, at the air–solution interface, and water-
solublea-amino acid complexes present in the aqueous
subphase were investigated.33 The Cu2� ions bind both to
ana-amino acid head-group of the insoluble amphiphile
and to the water-solublea-amino acid molecules from the
aqueous subphase. Langmuir films of enantiomerically
pure (S)-or (R)-and racemic (R,S)-Ne-palmitoyllysine and
a-aminostearic were investigated on copper acetate
solutions without and in the presence of enantiomerically
pure (S)-or (R)-alanine,-serine and-valine [hereafter
labeled R or S]. The surface pressure–area (p–A)
isotherms showing the effect of the water-soluble serine,
alanine or valine addition to the copper acetate aqueous
solution beneath the monolayer of the (S)-Ne-palmitoyl-
lysine are shown in Fig. 6. Thep–A isotherms for the
systems of the same absolute configuration, say amphi-


phile S and soluteS, are always more expanded as
compared to those of the diastereoisomeric moleculesS
andR. These diastereoisomers assume different packing
arrangements, as demonstrated by GIXD measurements
of the films directly at the air–solution interface.33


Furthermore, on the basis of comparative x-ray photo-
electron spectroscopic (XPS) studies of the films of the
two types of hetero-complexes and 3-D crystals of (S)-
serine and (R,S)-serine Cu complexes, the configuration
of thea-amino acid ligands around the Cu2� ions in these
complexes indicated a structural similarity. In the thin
films the S–Cu–S complex displays asyn configuration
whereas theS–Cu–R complex adopts ananti configura-
tion (Scheme 1). We rationalized the observed more
expandedp–A isotherms of the amphiphile and solute of
the same absolute configuration by proposing that water-
solubleS–Cu–Scomplex molecules ofsynconfiguration
can bind stronger to the periphery of the polar head-
groups of the monolayer islands ofS–Cu–S of the same
absolute configuration by virtue of a better molecular fit.
Because of steric hindrance, theS–Cu–S complex
molecules may bind only loosly to the periphery of the
S–Cu–R domains that assume ananti configuration
(Scheme 2). This preferred and stereoselective attach-


Figure 6. Surface pressure±area isotherms showing the
effect of injection of (a) serine, (b) alanine and (c) valine into
the copper acetate aqueous subphase beneath the mono-
layer. S,S, S,R refer to the absolute con®guration of the S
amphiphile spread on the subphase to which S or R water-
soluble a-amino acids were injected


Scheme 1


Scheme 2
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ment leads to a larger effective domain size of theS–Cu–
S complex and thus to a more expanded isotherm.
Consequently, the energy required for the removal of the
attached molecules by compression is larger for the
complex of the same absolute configuration than those of
opposite configuration.


FORMATION OF MULTILAYER FILMS OF
DIASTEREOISOMERIC TWO-COMPONENT
AMPHIPHILIC MOLECULES WITH
INTERDIGITATED HYDROCARBON CHAINS


A way to construct stable supramolecular architectures at


the air–water interface is by spreading a water-insoluble,
long-chain acid on an aqueous solution containing a
complementary amine.15 Compression of the film causes
alternating acid–base groups to emerge at either side of
the membrane whereas the central part contains the
interdigitated hydrophobic groups of the acid in space-
filling contact across a central plane (Scheme 3). Both
acidic (A) and basic (B) head-groups are attached to a
chiral carbon center, and the layering and ordering in
these films differ greatly between diastereoisomeric salts
of R,R and R,S absolute configuration. In a search for
appropriate bimolecular systems that satisfy the above
criteria, we made use of the diastereoisomeric pheny-
lethylamine mandelate salts. The 3-D crystal structure of


Figure 7. (a) Surface pressure±molecular area (p±A) isotherms of (R)-C15-MA on Millipore water and on PEA aqueous solutions.
The arrows show the states at which GIXD patterns were recorded and SFM measurements for the corresponding LB ®lms were
performed. (b)±(g) GIXD patterns of (R)-C15-MA spread on (R)-PEA and compressed to 30 AÊ 2 per molecule at 5°C: (b) the
observed GIXD Bragg peaks with assigned (h,k) indices, where 2� corresponds to the in-plane component of the scattering
vector q (wavelength � = 1.339 AÊ ); (c)±(g) the corresponding measured (crosses) and calculated (solid line) Bragg rod intensity
pro®les, I(qz) based on a molecular model
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the 1:1 salt of phenylethylamine (PEA) and mandelic
acid (MA) molecules, both of the same absolute
configuration, is characterized by rigid hydrogen-bonded
bilayers. The phenyl rings are positioned and oriented in
a way that is compatible with the formation of an
interdigitated arrangement when either the acid or the
amine would be modified by attaching a long hydro-
carbon chain in thepara-position of its phenyl group. The
3-D crystal structure of phenylethylamine mandelate salt
composed of molecules of opposite handedness, say (R)-
MA and (S)-PEA, also contain hydrogen-bonded bi-
layers, but their phenyl rings are not aligned in a way
suitable for the formation of an interdigitated packing
motif.16–18The surface pressure–area isotherms of (R)-p-
pentadecylmandelic acid spread on aqueous solutions
containing (R)-and (S)-PEA have similar shapes [Fig. 7
(a)]. Both isotherms are expanded and reach a plateau at
an areaA� 40 Å2 and p = 42 mN mÿ1. The GIXD
measurements [Fig. 7 (b)–(g)] were performed on the two
types of films at different points along the isotherm, as
indicated by arrows in Fig. 7 (a).


The film of (R)-C15H31-MA over an aqueous solution
of (S)-PEA did not diffract at any point along the
isotherm. In contrast, replacement of the aqueous
solution by (R)-PEA gave rise to a strong GIXD pattern
after compression toA� 30 Å2 [Fig. 7 (b)–(g)]. The film
structure (Fig. 8), determined to near atomic resolution, is
an interdigitated crystalline trilayer whose alkyl chains


exposed to air are disordered because of the gaps created
by the interleaved PEA units. The absence of an ordered
interdigitated structure for the (R)-C15H31-MA:(S)-PEA
system was interpreted in terms of the incompatibility
between the packing of the chains and the head-groups. A
model for the process of molecular reorganization as a
function of film compression for the (R)-C15H31-MA:(R)
PEA system is depicted in Fig. 9. Complementary
information on the thickness of theR,R and R,S films,
after transfer from the air–solution interface on to a
freshly cleaved mica support, was obtained by SFM
studies (Fig. 10). The SFM images suggested the
formation of an interdigitated molecular arrangement
for theR,R film, whereas theR,Sfilm appeared to form a
non-crystalline bilayer. In an analogous manner, crystal-
line interdigitated films were formed from a variety of
other types of binary acid–base systems. It appears that
the basic requirement for chains interdigitation is the
spontaneous formation of an initial mixed monolayer
comprising the complementary acid–base components in
proper registry, despite the loss in effective chain
packing. In the next step, the system will pack into a
crystalline architecture only if the chains are interdigi-
tated. The presence of interdigitation for other systems,
including amphiphilic acids with short-chain benzamidi-
nium bases, has been demonstrated more recently in
studies performed also with the relevance to the origin of
self-replicating systems (in collaboration with Dr M.
Kindermann and Professor G. von Kiedrowski).


Scheme 3


Figure 8. Packing arrangement of the interdigitated, (R)-C15-
MA:(R)-PEA, trilayer viewed along the b axis. Amorphous
and crystalline parts are indicated by the upper and lower
arrows at the right


Figure 9. Schematic representation of a simple mechanism
for the formation of a crystalline trilayer of the R,R
diastereoisomer
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OUTLOOK


We have reviewed some of our structural studies on 2-D
crystalline films of amphiphilic molecules at the air-
solution interface. The self-organization of such mol-
ecules was investigatedin situ primarily by GIXD using
synchrotron radiation, and the molecular packing ar-
rangements of the crystalline films were determined.


It has proven possible to establish whether racemic
mixtures of amphiphiles spread on water self-organize
into 2-D crystals in which the two enantiomers either
form heterochiral domains or spontaneously separate into
enantiomorphous islands composed of homochiral mol-
ecules. Diastereoisomeric acid–base interactions between
two different chiral molecules were also used to achieve
spontaneous chiral separation at the air–water interface.


Ordered binding of solute molecules to the chiral
amphiphiles could be applied in order to study their
enantioselective interactions with chiral solutes present
in the aqueous subphase. Crystalline multilayer films of
supramolecular architecture composed of water-soluble
and water-insoluble chiral components may be formed at
the air–solution interface and their packing arrangement
determined by GIXD.


The GIXD technique is not confined to amphiphilic
molecules alone but may be applied to a variety of
hydrophobic water-soluble and water-insoluble mol-
ecules, thus opening new ways to investigate molecular
self-organization in two dimensions for systems of higher


degree of complexity followed by subsequent dynamic
processes. Such systems may be of relevance to a better
understanding of the early stages of 3-D crystal
nucleation and polymorphism control. Studies along
these lines are under investigation.34
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ABSTRACT: Achiral tropolone ethers are well known to undergo photochemically induced disrotatory electrocyclic
ring closure in solution to form racemic bicyclo[3.2.0]hepta-3,6-dien-2-one derivatives. The present paper reports
successful efforts to carry out this transformation enantioselectively through the use of the solid-state ionic chiral
auxiliary method. In this method, the reactant, an achiral tropolone ether, is equipped with a carboxylic acid group to
which an optically pure amine can be attached by salt formation. Salts such as these are required to crystallize in chiral
space groups, which provide asymmetric reaction cavities capable of differentiating enantiomeric transition states.
Irradiation of these materials in the solid state leads to enantiomerically enriched products in moderate to high
enantiomeric excess depending on the amine employed. Of the amines studied, the best results were obtained with 1-
phenylethylamine and 1-amino-2-indanol, which gave enantiomeric excesses in the 60–80% range depending on the
extent of conversion. Because the tropolone ring is planar, it is suggested that the stereochemical outcome of the
electrocyclization in the solid state is governed by environmental crystal lattice effects rather than by the initial
conformation of the reactant. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: enantioselective photoelectrocyclization; crystalline tropolones; electrocyclic ring closure


INTRODUCTION


Over the years, tropolone ethers such as1a and 1b
(Scheme 1) have served as useful probes of new methods
of asymmetric synthesis in organic photochemistry.
These achiral molecules undergo smooth disrotatory
photocyclization to afford chiral bicyclic products of
general structure2, the absolute stereochemistry of which
depends on the direction of the electrocyclic ring closure
process. In an elegant study, Toda and co-workers
showed in 1986 that enantioselective photoelectrocycli-
zation of tropolone methyl ether (1a) and tropolone ethyl
ether (1b) could be achieved by forming crystalline 1:1
complexes of these compounds with optically pure (R)-
(ÿ)-1,6-di(o-chlorophenyl)-1,6-diphenylhexa-2,4-diyne-
1,6-diol (3) and photolyzing these complexes in the solid
state (Scheme 1).1–3While the cyclization photoproducts
2a and2b were formed in low chemical yields (11 and
12%, respectively), the enantiomeric excesses (e.e.s)
were high, approaching 100%.


Scheme 1


A second approach to the enantioselective photoelec-
trocyclization of tropolone ethers was reported recently
by Joyet al.4 and consists of irradiating tropolone ethers
in the interior supercages of a zeolite that also contains an
optically pure chiral inductor molecule such as ephedrine
or norephedrine. The maximum e.e. that could be
achieved using this strategy was approximately 50% in
the case of tropolone methyl ether (1a),4 but subsequent
work by the same group on the 2-phenylethyl ether of
tropolone showed that enantiomeric excesses of up to
78% could be obtained in zeolite NaY using ephedrine as
the chiral inductor.5 An even more recent paper by Joyet
al.6 reports that irradiation of the optically pure 2-
methylbutyl ether of tropolone leads to cyclization
products analogous to2 in diastereomeric excesses of
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up to 92% when the reaction is conducted in the
norephedrine-containing supercages of zeolite NaY.


Recent work from our laboratory has shown that an
excellent method of asymmetric induction in photo-
chemical reactions is through the use of the so-called
solid-state ionic chiral auxiliary method.7 In this
approach, an achiral photoreactant is equipped with a
carboxylic acid tether to which an optically pure amine
can be attached by salt formation. Salts of this type are
required to crystallize in chiral packing arrangements that
can be thought of as providing chiral reaction cavities
capable of differentiating enantiomeric transition states.
As a result, irradiation of such salts in the crystalline state
leads to enantiomerically enriched photoproducts follow-
ing removal of the chiral auxiliary. Using this method,
high e.e.s have been achieved in the Yang photocycliza-
tion reaction8–10 and the di-p-methane photorearrange-
ment.11 The opposite approach, in which the
photoreactant is an achiral ammonium ion and the chiral
auxiliary is an optically pure carboxylate anion, is
equally valid and has also been been shown to work
well.12 The purpose of this paper is to report the
successful application of the solid-state ionic chiral
auxiliary method to the enantioselective photoelectrocy-
clization reaction of tropolone ethers.


Scheme 2.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The ionic chiral auxiliary approach to asymmetric
synthesis requires a reactant possessing an acidic or
basic functional group that allows for salt formation. For
the present study, we chose as our target molecule the
tropolone ether carboxylic acid derivative4c (Scheme 2).
The corresponding ethyl ester4b is readily available
through the reaction of tropolone with ethyl bromoacetate
in the presence of base,13 and hydrolysis of the ester was
expected to afford acid4c. In practice, hydrolysis of ester
4b proved to be tricky, as conventional methods using
aqueous sodium or potassium hydroxide gave only
tropolone. The problem was eventually solved by using
barium hydroxide octahydrate in methanol, which
afforded the desired acid4c in approximately 60% yield.


Prior to embarking on the solid-state asymmetric
induction studies, the solution-phase photochemistry of
ethyl ester4b and methyl ester4a was investigated.
Irradiation of these esters at wavelengths>290 nm
(Pyrex) in acetonitrile solution afforded excellent che-


mical yields of the rearrangement products6b and 6a,
respectively (Scheme 2). It should be noted that these are
not the expected products of simple photoelectrocycliza-
tion (5a and5b), but rather are derived from the primary
photoproducts by a secondary, deep-seated photorear-
rangement whose mechanism was worked out (for ester
1a) by Daubenet al.14 (Scheme 3). Attempts to halt the
photoreaction of esters4a and4b at an earlier stage and
thereby isolate photoproducts5a and 5b were not
successful. Although gas chromatographic peaks consis-
tent with the formation of compounds5aand5b could be
detected in the early stages of the photoreaction, they
never accumulated beyond� 10% of the total mixture
and were not isolated. The same proved to be true in the
crystalline state and therefore, unexpectedly, we were
forced to carry out the asymmetric induction studies on
these secondary photoproducts. This actually turned out
to be a bonus, since it gave us the opportunity to assess
the overall enantioselectivity of twoconsecutivephoto-
chemical reactions in the solid state, something that had
not been attempted previously.


Scheme 3.


For the asymmetric induction studies, tropolone
carboxylic acid derivative4c was treated with a variety
of commercially available, optically pure amines (Table
1) and the resulting crystalline salts were fully character-
ized by conventional methods. Seven salts were inves-
tigated. The solid-state photolyses were conducted by
placing the recrystallized salts between two quartz or
Pyrex plates and sealing the resulting ‘sandwiches’ in
polyethylene bags under nitrogen. The samples were
irradiated at ambient temperature in a Rayonet reactor
using six RPR 3500 (�� 350 nm) lamps. No melting of
the samples was observed, and the color of the samples
changed from white to light brown. After reaction, the
samples were dissolved in methanol, treated with excess
ethereal diazomethane to form the corresponding methyl
esters, filtered, analyzed for extent of conversion by gas
chromatography and subjected to radial chromatography
using a Chromatotron. The fractions corresponding to
methyl ester6a were then analyzed for enantiomeric
excess by chiral HPLC. The data are summarized in
Table 1.


The results indicate that ester6a can be formed in
respectable optical and chemical yields through the use of
the solid-state ionic chiral auxiliary method. For reasons
that we do not fully understand, the amines vary in their
ability to bring about asymmetric induction—a feature
we have noted previously.10 Crystallographic evidence
on this point is lacking in the present instance, however,
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as none of the salts formed crystals suitable for x-ray
diffraction studies. Fortunately, it has always been
possible to find two or three amines that work well. In
previous studies, 1-phenylethylamine consistently out-
performed other chiral amines, and the present case is no
exception. One advantage of 1-phenylethylamine is that
both enantiomers are commercially available, and this
allows the preparation of both enantiomers of photo-
product6a; the observation that the e.e.s are equal and
opposite indicates that the system is well behaved. The
decrease in e.e. with increasing conversion is a general
characteristic of asymmetric induction in the solid state
and can reasonably be attributed to crystal breakdown
and loss of topochemical control as product molecules
accumulate within the crystal lattice of the reactant.


The e.e.s were only slightly improved by lowering the
photolysis temperatures. For example, irradiation of the
1-phenylethylamine salt for 30 min atÿ78°C led to a
17% conversion and an e.e. of 78% (compared with 23%
conversion and 73% e.e. at ambient temperature).
Similarly, photolysis of the 1-p-tolylethylamine salt for
30 min atÿ78°C afforded ester6a in 29% e.e. at 33%
conversion, a very modest improvement over the results
observed at ambient temperature (26% e.e., 54%
conversion). Finally, we note that, as in all our solid-
state ionic chiral auxiliary studies, irradiation of the
chiral salts in solution (methanol in the present instance)
afforded only racemic products. This highlights the true
solid-state nature of the asymmetric induction process.


As mentioned earlier, the photochemical conversion of
tropolone ethers into products such as6 is a two-step
process—photoelectrocyclization to5 followed by
photorearrangement to6—and it is fair to ask which of
these is the enantiodifferentiating step in the case of the
crystalline salts. It is virtually certain that the first step,
electrocyclic ring closure, determines the enantioselec-
tivity. Disrotatory ring closure can form either theR,Sor
theS,Renantiomer of photoproduct5, and the subsequent
transformation of5 into 6 cannot be anything but
stereospecific, since at no point in the proposed
mechanism (Scheme 3) is there a chance for formation
of both stereoisomers of6 from a given stereoisomer of
5.


Precedent for asymmetric induction in a solid-state
electrocyclic reaction can be found in the work of Garcia-
Garibay et al.,15 who showed through crystallographi-
cally based computer simulations that the source of the
enantioselectivity wasenvironmental, that is, due to
steric interactions between the reacting molecule and its
neighbors in the crystal lattice. This stands in contrast to
certain other enantioselective solid state photoreactions
that are controlledconformationally.10 In these reactions,
asymmetric induction results when the reacting moiety
crystallizes in a homochiral conformation that favors
formation of only one of two possible enantiomeric
photoproducts. Because tropolone ethers are essentially
planar—and therefore conformationally unbiased with
respect to electrocyclic ring closure—environmental


Table 1. Asymmetric induction in the solid-state photochemistry of salts of acid 4


Optically pure amine Irradiation time (min) Conversion (%) Enantiomeric excess (%)a


(R)-(�)-1-Phenylethylamine 5 7 79A
30 23 73


150 55 71
210 77 56


(S)-(ÿ)-1-Phenylethylamine 5 11 77B
30 24 76


150 56 69
200 81 53


(S)-(ÿ)-1-(1-Naphthyl)ethylamine 5 39 57A
30 56 45


120 83 30
(R)-(�)-1-p-Tolylethylamine 5 15 33A


30 54 26
120 85 19


(ÿ)-cis-Myrtanylamine 8 13 37B
30 35 21


120 89 17
(�)-Bornylamine 8 11 75B


20 30 72
90 81 63


(1R,2S)-(�)-1-Amino-2-indanol 3 45 73A
20 81 70
30 95 63


60


a The letter A indicates that the predominant enantiomer of photoproduct6a corresponds to the first chiral HPLC peak, absolute stereochemistry
unknown. The letter B indicates a predominance of the second HPLC peak.
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control is most likely in the solid-state photochemistry of
salts of acid4c. Crystallographic evidence on this point is
lacking, however, since, as mentioned above, attempts to
grow well formed single crystals of these salts have so far
been unsuccessful.


EXPERIMENTAL


General. Melting points were determined on a Fisher-
Johns melting point apparatus and were not corrected.
Elemental analyses were carried out by Mr Peter Borda,
Department of Chemistry, University of British Colum-
bia. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer
1710 Fourier transform spectrometer. The position of the
absorption maxima (�max) are reported in cmÿ1. Solid
samples were prepared by grinding the compound with
anhydrous potassium bromide in a mortar and pestle and
pelleted in an evacuated die (Perkin-Elmer 186-0002)
with a laboratory press (Carver, Model B) at 17000 psi.
Liquid samples were run neat as thin films between two
sodium chloride plates. Low- and high-resolution elec-
tron ionization (EI) mass spectra were obtained on a
Kratos MS50 instrument. Liquid secondary ion mass
spectrometry (LSIMS) was performed on a Kratos
Concept IIHQ hybrid mass spectrometer. Fast atom
bombardment (FAB) mass spectra were obtained on an
AEI MS-9 mass spectrometer with xenon bombardment
of an alcohol matrix (as indicated in parentheses) of the
sample. Mass to charge ratios (m/z) are reported with
relative intensities (%) in parentheses (only for EI).
Molecular ions are designed as M� (for EI) and M� � 1
(for FAB).


Ultraviolet spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer
Lambda-4B UV/Vis spectrometer. Wavelengths for each
absorption maximum (�max) are reported in nanometers,
and molar absorptivities (", l molÿ1 cmÿ1) are given in
parentheses. Spectral-grade solvents available from Fish-
er were used without further purification. The spectro-
meters used to record1H NMR were Bruker AC-200
(200 MHz), Varian XL-300 (300 MHz), Bruker WH-400
(400 MHz) and Bruker AMX 500 (500 MHz). Signal
positions are given as chemical shifts (�) in parts per
million using the following standards: residual CHCl3,
7.24 ppm; Me4Si as an external standard, 0 ppm for29Si.
The chemical shifts are reported, followed by the
multiplicity of the signals, number of protons, coupling
constants (J) in Hz and the molecular assignment. The
multiplicities are abbreviated as follows: s = singlet,
d = doublet, dd = doublet of doublets, dt = doublet of
triplets, t = triplet, q = quartet, m = multiplet, br = broad.
In some cases, HMQC (heteronuclear multiple quantum
coherence,1H–13C correlation) and HMBC (hetero-
nuclear multiple-bond connectivities,1H–13C long range
correlation) experiments were carried out on the Bruker
AMX 500 spectrometer, and COSY (correlated spectro-
scopy) experiments on the Bruker WH-400 instrument in


order to verify structures. The spectrometers used to
record 13C NMR spectra were Bruker AC-200 at
50 MHz, Varian XL-300 at 75 MHz, Bruker AM-400 at
100 MHz and Bruker AMX 500 at 125 MHz. All spectra
were run under broadband proton decoupling. Signal
positions are given as chemical shifts (�) in parts per
million using the central transition of CDCl3 as the
internal standard. Assignments were supported by APT
(attached proton test) spectra. For APT, positive (�)
signifies C or CH2 and negative (ÿ) signifies CH or CH3.


Gas chromatographic analyses were run on a Hewlett-
Packard 5890A gas chromatograph, using a 30 m�
0.25 mm i.d. fused-silica capillary column with a column
head pressure (carrier gas: helium) of 14 psi. The injector
temperature was kept at 250°C unless specified other-
wise. The signal from a flame ionization detector was
integrated by a Hewlett-Packard 3392A integrator. High-
performance liquid chromatography was performed on a
Waters 600E system controller connected to a tunable
absorbance UV detector (Waters 486). A chiral column,
Chiralpak AS, 250 mm� 4.6 mm i.d. (Chiral Technolo-
gies), was used to determine enantiomeric excesses
(optical purities). Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was
performed on commercial pre-coated silica gel plates
(Merck, Silica gel 60, 230–400 mesh) with an aluminum
backing and fluorescent indicator (F254). Flash column
chromatography was carried out by using 230–400 mesh
size silica gel slurry packed and eluting with the
appropriate solvent combination. All solvents were used
as supplied by Fisher Scientific, unless specified other-
wise. Deuterated solvents were obtained from Cambridge
Isotope Laboratories. Unless specified otherwise, re-
agents were used as supplied by Aldrich.


Preparation of ethyl ester 4b. Tropolone ester4b was
synthesized according to the procedure reported by Bass
and Gordon.13 Modifications were made to improve the
yield. In a dried 250 mL round-bottomed flask were
placed tropolone (6.12 g, 50 mmol), potassium carbonate
(20.75 g, 150 mmol), and 150 ml of anhydrous aceto-
nitrile (CH3CN). The mixture was vigorously stirred for
30 min at 40°C until a fine yellow precipitate formed.
Then ethyl bromoacetate (27.7 ml, 250 mmol) was care-
fully added to the reaction mixture. After stirring for 45 h
at room temperature, the reaction solution turned reddish
brown. A clear solution was obtained after suction
filtration. The solvent was removed by rotatory evapora-
tion. The residue was dissolved in methylene chloride
and washed three times with 15 ml of 0.2M sodium
hydrogencarbonate, the organic layer was dried with
anhydrous magnesium sulfate and the solvent was
removed in vacuo. The residue was a viscous, dark-
brown oil, which was purified by flash chromatography
(hexane–EtOAc, 3:1). Upon removal of solvent, a clear,
reddish brown oil was obtained (8.42 g, 81%).


Anal.: calculated for C11H12O4: C, 63.44; H, 5.81; O,
31.75. Found C, 63.67; H, 5.65%. LRMSm/z (relative
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intensity): 208 (M�, 7), 179 (6), 163 (7), 135 (100), 105
(43), 77 (31). HRMS: calculated for C11H12O4: 208.0733.
Found: 208.0733. IR (KBr)�max: 1752 (C=O), 1596
(seven-membered ring C=O), 1181 (C—O) cmÿ1. UV
(methanol)�max: 320 (7959), 230 (15507), 227 (15528),
226 (15483), 222 (15078) nm.1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3): � 7.15–7.14 (m, 2H, aromatic H), 6.95 (t, 1H,
J = 9.8 Hz, aromatic H), 6.86-6.81 (m, 1H, aromatic),
6.72 (d, 2H,J = 9.7 Hz, H6), 4.76 (S, 2H, OCH2CO2Et),
4.17 (q, 2H, J = 7.1 Hz, OCH2CH3), 1.20 (t, 3H,
J = 7.1 Hz, OCH2CH3).


13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): �
180.3 (�), 167.6 (�), 163.4 (�), 137.9 (ÿ), 136.4 (ÿ),
132.1 (ÿ), 129.3 (ÿ), 116.3 (ÿ), 65.7 (�), 61.4 (�), 13.9
(ÿ).


Preparation of acid 4c. In a 100 ml flask were placed
barium hydroxide octahydrate (1.10 g) and ethyl ester4b
(6.00 g, 28.8 mmol) in methanol (40 ml). The reaction
mixture became a cloudy, viscous slurry after stirring for
3 min at room temperature. Stirring was continued for
2 h. Then HCl (2M) was added to neutralize the base and
the reaction mixture turned clear. The reaction solution
was concentrated by rotary evaporation to remove most
of the solvent (5 ml of viscous liquid were left), and 20 ml
of methylene chloride were added to the residue. A white
solid was formed. The solid was filtered and washed with
three 5 ml portions of diethyl ether. The product was
dried under vacuum for 24 h. A grayish white solid was
obtained (3.23 g, yield 59.3%). The solid was purified by
recrystallization from methanol and acetonitrile. An off-
white solid (2.96 g) was obtained after recrystallization.


M.p.: 144–147°C. Anal.: Calculated for C9H8O4: C,
60.00; H, 4.48; O, 35.52. Found C, 59.75; H, 4.50%.
LRMS m/z(relative intensity): 181 (M� 1, 5), 180 (M�,
36), 136 (10), 135 (100), 123 (26.), 106 (13), 105 (44), 77
(14). HRMS: calculated for C9H8O4: 180.0423. Found:
180.0422. IR (KBr) �max: 3187 (O—H), 1735 (acid
C=O), 1595 (seven-membered ring C=O), 1474
(C=C), 1269 (C—O), 1207 (C—O) cmÿ1. UV (metha-
nol) �max: 320 (9056), 236 (14372), 234 (14607), 229
(14981), 226 (15084) nm.1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD):
� 7.38–7.33 (m, 1H, CH), 7.18-6.99 (m, 4H, CH), 4.86 (s,
2H, O—CH2—C=O). 13C NMR (75 MHz, CD3OD): �
179.3 (�), 171.1 (�), 165.2 (�), 140.0 (ÿ), 138.0 (ÿ),
135.3 (ÿ), 131.1 (ÿ), 117.9 (ÿ), 66.3 (�).


Preparation of methyl ester 4a. Acid 4c (91 mg,
0.48 mmol) was dissolved in 3 ml of methanol. Diazo-
methane (diethyl ether solution) was slowly added until
there were no bubbles coming from the reaction mixture.
The reaction mixture was stirred for 2 h, then diazo-
methane solution was added (1 ml) and stirring was
continued for another 2 h. The solvent was removed by
rotary evaporation. The residual oil was purified by radial
chromatography (hexane–EtOAc, 1:1), affording 89 mg
of 4a (dark-yellow oil, yield 96%).


Anal.: calculated for C10H10O4: C, 61.84; H, 5.19.


Found C, 61.73; H, 5.23%. LRMSm/z (relative
intensity): 195 (M� 1, 3), 194 (M�, 24), 179 (6), 163
(10), 136 (6), 135 (100), 107 (6), 106 (17), 105 (36), 79
(4), 78 (10), 77 (23), 65 (5), 51 (6). HRMS: calculated for
C10H10O4: 194.0579. Found: 194.0577. IR (KBr)�max:
2953 (C— H), 1757 (C=O), 1627 (C=O), 1596, 1496,
1473, 1438 (C=C), 1176 (C—O), 1094, 1033 cmÿ1. UV
(methanol)�max: 319 (7914), 229 (1514), 227 (15501),
226 (15124), 222 (14821) nm.1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3): � 7.24–7.14 (m, 2H, seven-membered ring CH),
6.97 (t, 1H,J = 9.8 Hz, seven-membered ring CH), 6.86
(m, 1H, seven-membered ring CH), 6.75 (d, 1H,
J = 9.8 Hz, seven-membered ring CH), 4.80 (s, 2H, O—
CH2), 3.73 (s, 3H, OCH3).


13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): �
180.4 (�), 168.2 (�), 163.4 (�), 138.1 (ÿ), 136.5 (ÿ),
132.2 (ÿ), 129.5 (ÿ), 116.7 (ÿ), 65.7 (�), 52.3 (ÿ).


Solution-phase photolysis of methyl ester 4a: charac-
terization of photoproduct 6a. In a dried flask were
placed4a (126 mg, 0.65 mmol) and 80 ml of acetonitrile.
The reaction mixture was degassed under N2 for 30 min.
Then the mixture was irradiated for 30 h (Pyrex,� >290
nm) by using a Hanovia 450 W medium-pressure
mercury lamp. The color of the solution changed from
pale orange to pale reddish brown. The solvent was
removed by rotary evaporation, leaving an oily residue.
The crude reaction mixture was purified by radial
chromatography (hexane–diethyl ether 3:1), affording
82 mg of6a (oil, yield 65%).


Anal.: calculated for C10H10O4: C, 61.84; H, 5.19.
Found C, 62.11; H, 5.10%. LRMSm/z (relative
intensity): 194 (M�, 4), 179 (3), 166 (2), 135 (100),
121 (23), 107 (15), 106 (24), 105 (36), 93(23), 78(14), 77
(36). HRMS: calculated for C10H10O4: 194.0580. Found:
194.0579. IR (thin film)�max: 1762 (ester C=O), 1698
(five-membered ring C=O), 1631, 1220 (C—O) cmÿ1.
UV (methanol)�max: 302 (2123), 223 (10253) nm.1H
NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): � 7.64 (dd, 1H,J = 5.9 and
2.3 Hz, H3), 5.98 (dd, 1H,J = 5.9 and 0.7 Hz, H2), 5.05
(d, 1H,J = 1.0 Hz, H5), 4.41 (dd, 2H,J = 8.0 and 6.0 Hz,
H8), 3.74 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.66 (d, 1H,J = 2.3, H7), 3.58
(m, 1H, H4).


13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): � 204.2 (C1),
168.4 (C9), 164.4 (C3), 153.5 (C6), 133.4 (C2), 103.3 (C5),
65.8 (C8), 54.2(C7), 52.3 (C10), 40.7 (C4).


Solution-phase photolysis of ethyl ester 4b. In a dried
flask were placed4b (135 mg, 0.65 mmol) and 80 ml of
acetonitrile. The reaction mixture was degassed under N2


for 30 min and then irradiated for 2.5 h (Pyrex,� >290
nm) by using a Hanovia 450 W medium-pressure
mercury lamp. The color of the solution changed from
light orange to reddish brown. The solvent was removed
by rotary evaporation, leaving an oily residue. The crude
reaction mixture was purified by flash column chromato-
graphy (hexane–diethyl ether, 7:3), affording 93 mg of
photoproduct6b as an oil (yield 69%).


Anal.: calculated for C11H12O4: C, 63.44; H, 5.81; O,
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31.75. Found C, 63.71; H, 5.61%. LRMSm/z (relative
intensity): 208 (M�, 3), 179 (3), 135 (100), 121 (25), 107
(14), 106 (24), 105 (35), 93 (20), 78 (12), 77 (31), 73 (8),
45 (6). HRMS: calculated for C11H12O4: 208.0733.
Found: 208.0732. IR (thin film)�max: 1759 (ester
C=O), 1698 (five-membered ring C=O), 1631
(C=C), 1212 (C—O) cmÿ1. UV (methanol)�max: 302
(2156), 223 (10151) nm.1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): �
7.64 (dd, 1H,J = 5.8 and 2.4 Hz, H3), 5.96 (dd, 1H,
J = 5.7 and 0.6 Hz, H2), 5.03 (d, 1H,J = 0.9 Hz, H5), 4.38
(dd, 2H,J = 8.0 and 4.9 Hz, H8), 4.19 (qd, 2H,J = 7.1 and
1.7 Hz, OCH2CH3), 3.64 (dd, 1H,J = 2.6 and 0.6 Hz, H7),
3.57–3.56 (td, 1H,J = 2.6 and 0.9 Hz, H4), 1.24 (t, 3H,
J = 7.1 Hz, OCH2CH3).


13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): �
204.2 (�), 167.9 (�), 164.4 (ÿ), 153.5 (�), 133.3 (ÿ),
103.1 (ÿ), 65.9 (�), 61.3 (�), 54.2 (ÿ), 40.6 (ÿ), 14.0
(ÿ).


Preparation of salts of acid 4a with optically pure
amines. The following procedure involving (R)-(�)-a-
methylbenzylamine is typical for all the salts reported in
Table 1. In a 25 ml flask were placed acid4a (0.11 g,
0.58 mmol) and 15 ml of THF, then (R)-(�)-a-methyl-
benzylamine (75 mg, 0.62 mmol) in THF (3 ml) was
added dropwise. A white solid formed after stirring at
room temperature for 3.5 h. The solid was filtered and
washed twice with 5 ml portions of diethyl ether. After
standing under vacuum overnight, the salt was collected
as a white powder (0.14 g, 80%). The salt was
recrystallized from acetonitrile prior to photolysis.


M.p.: 109.8–112.0°C. Anal.: calculated for
C17H19O4N1: C, 67.74; H, 6.36; N, 4.65. Found C,
67.13; H, 6.21; N, 4.62%. LRMS� LSIMS (matrix:
thioglycerol): 302 (M� 1, 54), 181 (98), 122 (82), 105
(100), 91 (32). HRMS: calculated for C17H19O4N1:
302.1392. Found: 302.1394. IR (KBr)�max: 2974 (C—
H), 1620 (C=O), 1553 (C=O), 1474, 1407 (C=C), 1283
(C—O), 1198 (C— O), 774, 705 cmÿ1. UV (methanol)
�max: 402 (496), 320 (10 401), 229 (22386), 214 (19
703), 210 (20181) nm.


1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD): � 7.49–7.24 (m, 7H,
CH), 7.09–7.00 (m, 3H, seven-membered ring CH), 4.82
(broad, 3H, NH3), 4.51 (s, 2H, O—CH2—C=O), 4.43
(t,1H, J = 6.9 Hz, CH— NH3), 1.62(d, 3 H,J = 6.9 Hz,
CH3).


13C NMR (75 MHz, CD3OD): � 182.4 (�), 173.9
(�), 165.7 (�), 140.1 (�), 139.7 (ÿ), 137.5 (ÿ), 135.5
(ÿ), 130.5 (ÿ), 130.1 (ÿ), 129.8 (ÿ), 127.8 (ÿ), 117.4
(ÿ), 69.2 (ÿ), 52.0 (ÿ), 20.8 (ÿ).


(S)-(ÿ)-1-Phenylethylamine salt of acid 4a. M.p: 109.0–
112.5°C (acetonitrile). Anal.: calculated for
C17H19O4N1: C, 67.74; H, 6.36; N, 4.65. Found C,
67.91; H, 6.34; N, 4.62%. LRMS� LSIMS (matrix:
thioglycerol): 302 (M� 1, 75), 181 (100), 122 (80), 105
(76), 91 (28). HRMS: exact mass calculated for
C17H19O4N1: 302.1392. Found: 302.1391. IR (KBr)
�max: 2948, 1622 (C=O), 1552 (C=O), 1475, 1406


(C=C), 1283 (C— O), 1196 (C—O), 773, 703 cmÿ1. UV
(methanol)�max: 402 (491), 320 (10398), 229 (22301),
214 (19689), 210 (20175) nm.1H NMR (400 MHz,
CD3OD): � 7.49–7.24 (m, 7H, aromatic CH), 7.10–7.00
(m, 3H, seven-membered ring CH), 4.84 (broad, 3H,
NH3), 4.50 (s, 2H, O—CH2—C=O), 4.43 (t, 1H,
J = 6.8 Hz, CH—NH3), 1.62 (d, 3 H,J = 6.8 Hz, CH3).
13C NMR (75 MHz, CD3OD): � 182.4 (�), 173.9 (�),
165.7 (�), 140.0 (�), 139.7 (ÿ), 137.4 (ÿ), 135.5 (ÿ),
130.5 (ÿ), 130.1 (ÿ), 129.9 (ÿ), 127.8 (ÿ), 117.3 (ÿ),
69.2 (�), 52.1 (ÿ), 20.8 (ÿ).


(S)-(ÿ)-1-(1-Naphthyl)ethylamine salt of acid 4a. M.p:
105.0–106.2°C (acetonitrile). Anal.: calculated for
C21H21O4N1: C, 71.76; H, 6.03; N, 3.99; O, 18.22.
Found C, 71.84; H, 5.89; N, 4.14%. LRMS� LSIMS
(matrix: thioglycerol): 352 (4), 203 (2), 181 (26), 172
(16), 156 (19), 155 (100), 153 (4), 149 (3), 141 (3), 135
(3), 129 (3), 128 (3), 127 (2), 123 (2), 121 (1), 115 (2),
107 (3), 91 (6). HRMS: exact mass calculated for
C21H21O4N1: 352.1549. Found: 352.1547. IR (KBr)
�max: 2907, 1610 (C=O), 1558 (C=O), 1475, 1408
(C=C), 1190 (C—O) cmÿ1. UV (methanol)�max: 403
(283), 319 (7869), 292 (8011), 281 (8276), 270 (6750),
223 (29527) nm.1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD): � 8.08
(d, 1H, J = 8.4 Hz, naphthyl ring CH), 7.86 (dd, 1H,
J = 8.3 and 6.4 Hz, naphthyl ring CH), 7.70 (d, 1H,
J = 6.6 Hz, naphthyl ring CH), 7.57–7.46 (m, 4H,
naphthyl ring CH), 7.40 (dd, 1H,J = 8.5 and 1.2 Hz,
seven-membered ring CH), 7.25–7.14 (m, 2H, seven-
membered ring CH), 7.03 (dd, 1H,J = 8.5 and 10.6 Hz,
seven-membered ring CH), 6.92 (d, 1H J = 10.1 Hz,
seven-membered ring CH), 5.36 (t, 1H,J = 6.7 Hz, CH—
NH3), 4.85 (broad, 3H, NH3), 4.38 (s, 2H, O—CH2—
C=O), 1.75 (d, 3 H, J = 6.8 Hz, CH3).


13C NMR
(75 MHz, CD3OD): � 182.3 (�), 174.0 (�), 165.5 (�),
139.6 (ÿ), 137.4 (ÿ), 136.0 (�), 135.5 (ÿ), 135.3 (�),
131.5 (�), 130.5 (ÿ), 130.3 (ÿ), 130.1 (ÿ), 128.0 (ÿ),
127.2 (ÿ), 126.5 (ÿ), 124.0 (ÿ), 123.3 (ÿ), 117.3 (ÿ),
69.1 (�), 47.1 (ÿ), 21.0 (ÿ).


(R)-(�)-1-p-Tolylethylamine salt of acid 4a. M.p.: 128.0–
130.2°C (acetonitrile). Anal.: calculated for
C18H21N1O4: C, 68.54; H, 6.72; N, 4.44; O, 20.30.
Found C, 68.74; H, 6.65; N, 4.64%. LRMS� LSIMS
(matrix: thioglycerol): 317 (M� 2, 12), 316 (M� 1, 51),
271 (3), 182 (6), 181 (55), 137 (6), 136 (47), 135 (6), 120
(15), 119 (100), 118 (5), 105 (4), 91 (9), 77 (3), 73 (3).
HRMS: exact mass calculated for C18H21N1O4:
316.1549. Found: 316.1545. IR (KBr)�max: 3369, 2930
(C— H), 1630 (C=O), 1597 (C=O), 1560, 1493 (C=C),
1475 (C=C), 1266, 1195 (C—O), 1089 (C—O) cmÿ1.
UV (methanol) �max: 320 (9278), 236 (15477), 235
(15347), 229 (18754), 227 (17489) nm.1H NMR
(400 MHz, CD3OD): � 7.46 (dd, 1H, J = 8.9 and
11.3 Hz, seven-membered ring CH), 7.32–7.23 (m, 3H,
seven-membered ring CH), 7.17 (d, 2H,J = 7.5, benzene
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CH), 7.07 (t, 1H,J = 9.3 Hz, seven-membered ring CH),
7.00 (d, 2H,J = 10.1, benzene CH), 4.84 (broad, 3H,
NH3), 4.47 (s, 2H, O—CH2—C=O), 4.38 (q, 1H,
J = 6.8 Hz, CH—NH3), 2.29 (s, 3H, Ph— CH3), 1.60
(d, 3H, J = 6.8 Hz, H3N—CH—CH3).


13C NMR
(75 MHz, CD3OD): � 182.4 (�), 173.9 (�), 165.7 (�),
139.9 (ÿ), 139.7 (ÿ), 137.5 (�), 137.0 (ÿ), 135.5 (�),
130.59 (�), 130.55 (ÿ), 130.51 (ÿ), 130.47 (ÿ), 127.8
(ÿ), 117.3 (ÿ), 69.2 (�), 51.8 (ÿ), 21.1 (ÿ), 20.7 (ÿ).


(ÿ)-cis-Myrtanylamine salt of acid 4a. M.p.: 165.0–
168.7°C (acetonitrile). Anal.: calculated for
C19H27O4N1: C, 68.44; H, 8.16; N, 4.20; O, 19.19.
Found C, 68.42; H, 8.25; N, 4.15%. LRMS� LSIMS
(matrix: thioglycerol): 335 (12), 334 (50), 181 (69), 155
(12), 154 (100), 137(4), 135 (7), 95 (11), 93 (6), 91 (5), 81
(35). HRMS: exact mass calculated for C19H27O4N1:
334.2018. Found: 334.2015. IR (KBr)�max: 3445, 1623
(C=O), 1588 (C=O), 1490 (C=C), 1411 (C=C), 1187
(C—O), 1081 (C—O) cmÿ1. UV (methanol)�max: 319
(8745), 235 (14142), 234 (14025), 228 (14793), 226
(14854) nm.1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD): � 7.47 (dd,
1H, J = 8.1 and 0.9 Hz, seven-membered ring CH), 7.33–
7.25 (m, 2H, seven-membered ring CH), 7.10–7.05 (m,
2H, seven-membered ring CH), 4.85 (broad, 3H, NH3),
4.57 (s, 2H, O—CH2—C=O), 2.93 (dd, 2H,J = 7.8 and
3.1 Hz, CH2—NH3), 2.44–2.35 (m, 2H, CH2), 2.08–1.98
(m, 2H,CH2), 1.95–1.90 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.88–1.50 (m, 1H,
CH), 1.60–1.50 (m, 1H, CH), 1.21 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.01 (s,
3H, CH3), 0.96 (d, 1H, J = 9.8 Hz, CH). 13C NMR
(75 MHz, CD3OD): � 182.5 (�), 173.9 (�), 165.9 (�),
139.6 (ÿ), 137.4 (ÿ), 135.5 (ÿ), 130.4 (ÿ), 117.3 (ÿ),
69.3 (�), 46.1 (�), 44.6 (ÿ), 42.4 (ÿ), 40.9 (ÿ),
39.6 (�), 33.7 (�), 28.1 (ÿ), 26.7 (�), 23.4 (ÿ),
20.5 (�).


(�)-Bornylamine salt of acid 4a. M.p.: 159.5–161.0°C
(acetonitrile). Anal.: calculated for C19H27N1O4:C,
68.44; H, 8.16; N, 4.20. Found C, 68.35; H, 8.11; N,
4.16%. LRMS� LSIMS (matrix: thioglycerol): 335
(M � 2, 12), 334 (M� 1, 53), 182 (5), 181 (43), 155
(12), 154 (100), 152 (4), 137 (32), 122 (3), 107 (3), 95 (8),
93 (7), 91 (4), 82 (5), 81 (39), 79 (3), 77 (4). HRMS:
calculated for C19H27N1O4(M � 1): 334.2018. Found:
334.2020. IR (KBr)�max:3013(=C-H), 1607 (C=O),
1539(C=O), 1475, 1414(C=C), 1274, 1237, 1192,
1086, 1004 (C—O) cmÿ1. UV (methanol) �max:319
(11031), 235 (15321), 234 (14895), 228 (15231), 226
(16145) nm.1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD): � 7.48 (dd,
1H, J = 8.7 and 1.3 Hz, seven-membered ring CH=C),
7.33–7.26 (m, 2H, seven-membered ring CH), 7.11–7.06
(m, 2H, seven-membered ring CH), 4.84 (broad, 3H,
NH3), 4.57 (s, 2H, O—CH2—C=O), 3.71 (t, 1H,
J = 6.6 Hz, CH—NH3,), 2.35–2.26 (m, 1H, bridge CH),
1.87–1.76 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.72–1.59 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.50 (t,
1H, J = 13.1 Hz, CH2—CH—NH3), 1.35 (t, 1H,
J = 10.5 Hz, CH2—CH—NH3), 1.21 (s, 3H, CH3), 0.93


(s, 3H, CH3), 0.92 (s, 3H, CH3).
13C NMR (75 MHz,


CD3OD): � 182.4 (�), 173.9 (�), 165.7 (�), 139.8 (ÿ),
137.5 (ÿ), 135.5 (ÿ), 130.5 (ÿ), 117.4 (ÿ), 69.3 (�),
57.7 (ÿ), 50.1 (�), 45.9 (ÿ), 35.4 (�) 28.5 (�), 28.1 (�),
26.5 (�), 19.9 (ÿ), 18.8 (ÿ), 13.5 (ÿ).


(1R,2S)-(�)-1-Amino-2-indanol salt of acid 4a. M.p.:
178.4–180.0°C (methanol). Anal.: calculated for
C18H19O5N: C, 65.64; H, 5.81; N, 4.25. Found C,
65.49; H, 5.71, 4.18%. LRMS� LSIMS (matrix: thio-
glycerol): 330 (M� 1, 8), 299 (4), 214 (4), 182 (7),
181(59), 151 (12), 150(100), 147 (5), 135 (8), 134 (9),
133 (81), 105 (8), 107 (7), 91(18), 73 (16). HRMS:
calculated for C18H20O5N (M � 1): 330.1342. Found:
330.1337. IR (KBr)�max:3094 (=C—H), 1601, 1564
(C=O), 1482, 1443, 1413 (C=C), 1289, 1202, 1092,
1010 (C—O) cmÿ1. UV (methanol)�max:403 (512), 321
(11447), 230 (24125), 215 (21450), 210 (21501) nm.1H
NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD): � 7.46 (d, 1H,J = 7.1 Hz,
seven-membered ring CH), 7.26 (m, 4H, benzene ring
CH), 7.13 (t, 1H,J = 10.1 Hz, seven-membered ring CH),
7.03 (d, 1H,J = 12.0 Hz, seven-membered ring CH), 6.89
(dd, 1H,J = 10.6 and 8.3 Hz, seven-membered ring CH),
6.77 (d, 1H,J = 10.1 Hz, seven-membered ring CH), 4.55
(m,1H, CH—OH), 4.43 (d, 1H,J = 5.6 Hz, CH—NH3),
4.41 (s, 2H, O—CH2—C=O), 3.08 (dd, 1H,J = 16.2 and
6.0 Hz, five-membered ring CH2), 2.89 (dd, 1H,J = 16.2
and 3.6 Hz, five-membered ring CH2).


13C NMR
(75 MHz, DMSO): � 179.5 (�), 170.1 (�), 164.6 (�),
141.4, (�), 138.5 (�), 136.7 (ÿ), 136.1 (ÿ), 133.5 (ÿ),
128.6 (ÿ), 127.4 (ÿ), 126.6 (ÿ), 125.2 (ÿ), 125.0 (ÿ),
114.1 (ÿ), 70.5 (ÿ), 67.8 (�), 56.6 (ÿ), 41.3 (�).


Photolysis of salts in the crystalline state. See text for
experimental procedure.
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ABSTRACT: Spin–spin interactions were examined for bis(tetrathiafulvalenyl) (TTF) derivatives bridged with a 1,1-
vinyl group (2,2-diphenyl,1: 2,2-fluorenylidene,2; and 2,2-dimethyl,3). The chemical oxidation of these cross-
conjugated TTFs using AgClO4 yielded characteristic seven-line ESR spectra, indicating the exchange interactions
between the unpaired electrons on each TTF moiety. Compounds2 and3, in addition, exhibited fine structures and
half-field resonances in the frozen solutions, which evidence the triplet interaction in the solid state, even with a
twisted geometry of the molecular configuration. These findings substantiate the possibility of spin–spin interactions
or triplet ground states predicted for some TTF oligomers. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: dimeric TTF; cation radical; x-ray structure analysis; cyclic voltammetry; ESR; spin–spin interaction


INTRODUCTION


Much attention has recently been paid to novel molecule-
based materials leading toward synthetic organic con-
ductors and ferromagnets.1 Some of the strategic systems
of those electric and magnetic properties have been
closely concerned with charge-transfer complexes since
the discovery of the highly conducting complex of
tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) and 7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodi-
methane (TCNQ).2 A promising class of donors is
derived from the tetrachalcogenafulvalene moiety. New
donors based on the parent TTF moiety have been
extensively pursued for molecular organic conductors
and ferromagnets,3 and oligomeric TTFs have been also
developed for increased dimensionality of the conducting
process or magnetic interaction.4 Recent modifications of
TTF have placed emphasis on the preparation of dimeric
TTFs as new electron donors.5 In addition, theoretical
calculations on TTF dimers or oligomers have shed light
on the spin–spin interactions between the unpaired
electrons in the dication of the TTF dimers, especially
the parallel spin ground state in some cases.6 These kinds
of investigations stem from a semiempirical study of
electron exchange interactions in organic high-spinp
systems.7 Thus, synthetic and well-characterized exam-
inations have attracted much interest in these materials.


Based on a theoretical prediction, bis(tetrathiafulvale-
nyl) derivatives bridged with a carbonyl group were


synthesized, and their dication radical states were
checked by cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electron spin
resonance (ESR) measurements.8 The study concluded
that the spin–spin coupling between the two unpaired
electrons is strongly dependent on the geometry of the
two TTFs and that, in frozen solutions, spin–spin
interaction occurred to produce the biradical, but the
ground state was a singlet, which was not in agreement
with the prediction of a triplet ground state on the basis of
the theoretical calculations. Tentative explanations are as
follows.7 Oxyallyl may possess a substantial HOMO–
LUMO gap due to oxygen-perturbed selective lowering
of the symmetricalp orbital, and the carbonyl group is
likely to contain an ionic polar structure which will result
in less spin–spin interaction due to reducedp overlap.
Therefore, we tried another type of dimeric TTFs and
provided a preliminary report of the synthesis of
bis(tetrathiafulvalenyl)ethylenes, together with some
properties of their dication radical salts.9 In this paper,
we detail the spin–spin interactions of the dications
derived from bis(tetrathiafulvalenyl)ethylenes1–3
(Scheme 1).


Scheme 1
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Molecular structure of 1


The molecular structure and packing diagram of the
neutraldonor1 weredeterminedby x-ray analysis(Fig.
1). As shownin Fig. 1(a), the two TTF parts in 1 are
oriented in a twisted conformation, and the dihedral
anglesof the two TTF partsto the ethylenebridge are
49.3° and 51.4°. In a similar manner,the two phenyl
groupsshowa twistedconformation,thedihedralangles
to theethylenebeing44.6° and55.5°. Thebonddistances
andanglesin the TTF andphenylpartsof the molecule
havenormalvalues.Interestingly,thetwo sp2 carbonsin
the ethylenebridge exhibit a small twisting [Fig. 1(b)],
reflecting its overcrowdeddouble bond (the dihedral
angle betweenC1—C13—C7and C15—C14—C21is
11°). Although the crystalstructureshowsa stackingof
the TTF andphenyl rings, thereis no S� � �S interaction
betweenthe two neighboringTTF rings [Fig. 1(c)].


Cyclic voltammogram


In orderto estimatethedonorability andthe interaction
between the two TTF moieties in 1–3, the redox
potentialsof thesedonorsweremeasuredby CV (Table


1). All 1,1-bis(tetrathiafulvalenyl)ethylenes show two
reversibletwo-electronredoxwaves.As shownin Fig. 2,
the cyclic voltammogram of 1 correspondsto two
discrete two-electron transfer processes.Although di-
meric TTF moleculesgenerally display the multi-step
redox behavior shown in Scheme2, the interaction
betweenthetwo TTF partsin 1 seemsweakowing to the
cross-conjugatedcharacter.In addition, CV sometimes
givesno splitting of potentialswhentwo or threeredox
potentialsbecomeso closely spacedtogetheras to be
practically continuous.In the caseof bis(tetrathiafulva-
lenyl)ketone, four redox potentials (E1/2 = 0.58, 0.67,
1.01and1.05V vsSCE)wereobserved,andthefirst two
redoxpotentialswereslightly morepositivethanthefirst
redoxpotentialof TTF.8 In ourcase,however,molecules
1–3 exhibit only two redoxpeaks(Table1), althoughthe


Figure 1. ORTEP plots of 2,2-bis(tetrathiafulvalenyl)-1,1-diphenylene (1). (a) Top view of the molecule; (b) view perpendicular to
that shown in (a); (c) crystal structure


Table 1. Cyclic voltammetric data for 1±3 and TTFa


Compound E1
1/2 (V) E2


1/2 (V) DE (V)


TTF 0.36 0.73 0.37
1 0.40 0.79 0.39
2 0.45 0.80 0.35
3 0.39 0.72 0.33


a n-Bu4NClO4 (0.1M) in anhydrousbenzonitrileat 23°C; Pt working
andcounterelectrodes.Potentialsweremeasuredagainstan Ag/Ag�


referenceelectrodeandconvertedto thevaluevs SCE.
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first redoxpotentials(E1
1/2 = 0.39–0.45V vsSCE)of 1–3


correspondwell with that of TTF under the same
conditions(E1


1/2 = 0.36 V vs SCE).Theseresolvedand
unresolvedcyclic voltammogramshavebeenexemplified
with many dimeric TTF molecules.5 Donor 2 showsa
slightly largeroxidationpotential(E1


1/2 = 0.45V vsSCE)
ascomparedwith thoseof 1 and3 (E1


1/2 = 0.39and0.40
V vs SCE), presumablyowing to the electron-with-
drawingeffectof its fluorenylidenegroup.Onthebasisof
the redoxpotentials,it canbe expectedthat evenweak
oxidizing agentswould readily yield doubly oxidized
speciesof 1–3.


ESR spectra and spin±spin interactions


Figure3 showsa hyperfine(hf) spectrumof 1, together
with largeamplifiedspectra(�50) on eithersideof the
magneticfield. The hf lines in the center,which include
sevenlineswith anintensityratio of ca1:6:15:20:15:6:1,
are causedby six essentiallyequivalentprotonsof the
two substitutedTTFs. The hf coupling constant(hfcc)
wasfoundto be0.06mT, which is almosthalf of thatof
the TTF monocationradical.2,10 The spectral pattern,
therefore,substantiatesa substantialspin–spincoupling
betweenthetwo unpairedelectronson eachTTF moiety,
that is, a fast exchangerate comparedwith the ESR
observationfrequency(X-band). (The ESR patternand
the magnitudeof the hfcc observedhere can also be
explainedon the basisof one-electrondelocalizationon


both TTS moieties,that is, a monocationradical state.
However,it hasbeenreportedthat iodine oxidation or
charge-transfercomplexationin oursystemscanproceed
to thedicationicradicalstatesandshowa finestructure.9


In our experiments,such spin–spininteraction is also
envisaged,asdiscussedlater.) In addition,theweakside
lines support the present analysis. An isotropic hf
interaction due to the sulfur atoms,33S (I = 3/2), was
observableas satellite lines in several TTF cation
radicals,and in some casesthe analyseswere unam-
biguous and straightforward.10 In the vinyl-bridged
dications the main splitting and the 33S satellite lines
couldbealsoobserved,thespectralanalysisgiving a 33S
hfccof 0.25mT.Theinner-andoutermostcomponentsof
the33Squartetsplittingbearthesame1H hf patternasthe
central main one. It is emphasizedthat the 33S hfcc
value obtained is, again, almost half of the 33S hfcc
of TTF cation radical (0.427 mT).10 This quantitative
comparisonof the 33S satellite lines also assuresthe
exchangeinteractionbetweenthe two TTFs.


The temperaturedependencesof the main splitting
pattern are depicted in Fig. 4. The spectral intensity
gradually decreaseswith decrease in temperature,
implying a singletgroundstatein this exchangecoupled
system.In the lower temperatureregion beforesolvent
freezing,thespectrumseemsto becomechangeableand
evolve into a 1:3:3:1pattern,which is typical of a non-
interacting TTF cation radical.2,8 This phenomenonis
explainedby assuminga hinderedmolecularconfigura-
tion, especiallyin the two TTF groupsin the solidified
state,andtherebyreducedspin–spininteraction.A non-
interacting 1:3:3:1 pattern is evidencedby an almost


Figure 2. Cyclic voltammogram of 1 (benzonitrile, 20°C, n-
Bu4NClO4 electrolyte, Pt electrode, scan rate 100 m V sÿ1)


Scheme 2


Figure 3. ESR spectrum of 1 oxidized by AgClO4 in CH2Cl2 at
room temperature. On both sides the spectrum was
ampli®ed 50-fold, which is attributed to the 33S hf structure
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doubled hfcc compared with that of the seven-line
pattern.The temperaturevariation,however,is reversi-
ble, so that higher temperaturefavors the two-TTF
configuration in such a way as probably to result in
exchangecouplingbetweenthetwo TTFs.This observa-
tion is compatiblewith the conclusiondrawn for the
carbonyl-bridged TTFs that the spin–spin coupling
betweenthe two unpairedelectronson eachTTF group
is stronglydependenton the medium(solventor frozen
solution),wherethegeometriesarestrikingly different.8


Furtheroxidation reactionfrom the doubly oxidized
state gradually proceedsat room temperaturein the
AgClO4–CH2Cl2 system,as is indicatedin Fig. 5. This
doesnot necessarilysubstantiatefurther oxidation, that
is, the third oxidation,but ratherthe time profile of the
spectral change. This indicates the conformational
changeof the presentradical speciesas is observedin
thetemperaturevariation.At anyrate,thespectralchange
is interesting,in particular,for the 33S hf spectra.Figure
5(c)wastaken1 dayafterthereaction,which is a typical
1:3:3:1 patternwith a 1H hfcc of 0.12 mT, in which,
correspondingly, a new 33S patternwith an hfcc of 0.5
mT also emerges.Both of the hfcc valuesin the final
paramagneticstateare preciselydoubledas compared
with the initial seven-linestate.Therefore,this patternis
the sameasthat of the non-interactingTTF speciesand
similar to that of the TTF cation monoradical.In the
intermediatetime, the two species(seven-andfour-line
components)co-exist,asshownin Fig. 5(b).Althoughit
is difficult to drawthisconclusionquantitativelyfrom the
central main lines, the two types of 33S hf splitting


separatelyappearandareassignedto interactingandnon-
interactingdication species,the spectralintensity being
proportionalto eachradicalstate.


Thetemperatureandtimevariationsfor 2arealmostthe
sameasthosefor 1. In thecaseof 3, thespectrumobtained
[Fig. 6(a)]wascomplicatedbecauseof the1H hf splitting
due to the methyl groups in the vinyl 2,2-positions.
Utilizing the smallestsplitting of 0.021 mT by the six
methyl protons,we simulatedthe seven-and four-line
structures.The results are a partially resolved broad
absorptionand a broad1:3:3:1 patternwith unresolved
splittings,respectively(Fig. 7). In theformersimulation,
thecharacteristicseven-linepatterndisappears,leadingto
aninhomogeneouslyhf-broadenedspectrum.Next, these
fundamentalabsorptionsweremixedin orderto produce
theobservedpattern.Thefinalsatisfactorysimulationwas
implementedusinga mixing ratio of 10:3,asis shownin
Fig. 6(b).A comparativelylargeamountof themixing of
the four-line structurein 3 implies an easierconforma-
tionalchange.Thetimeprofileof thespectraalsoindicates
thedominantcontributionof thefour-line structure,on a
muchshortertime-scalethanthatfor 1 or 2.


Next we discusstriplet fine structuresin the frozen
solutionat liquid-nitrogentemperature.Spin–spininter-
actionsforming a triplet stategenerallygive rise to fine
structure splittings in rigid media, resulting in the


Figure 4. Temperature-dependent ESR spectra of 1.
Temperature is decreased from room temperature shown
in Fig. 3


Figure 5. Time evolution of the cation radical species as
revealed by ESR spectra. (a) Just after the reaction; (b)
intermediate; (c) long-term oxidation reaction (more than 1
h) or a ®nal yield product after leaving (a) overnight
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evaluationof zero-fieldsplitting parameters,D andE.11


This experimentprovideduncontroversialevidencefor
the two-electronoxidation processand, therefore,the
dicationicradicalstate.Actually, 2 and3 displayedaxial
D and2D splittings,asis indicatedby arrowsin Fig. 8.
The magnitudeof the zero-field splitting parameterD
was2.8mT, almostthesamefor 2 and3. Thetriplet spin
state can also be ascertainedby the observationof a
double-quantumtransition,which appearsat half of the
magnetic field center of the fine-structureabsorption.
This half-field resonanceis usuallyforbidden,so that its
absorptionintensity is very weak. Through magnified
amplitudesof the measurements,however, we could
detectit for both 2 and3. Henceboth the fine structure
andthe half-field resonanceevidentlysupportthe triplet
entity and spin–spininteractionin the doubly oxidized
dimeric TTF in the frozen solution, causing the
characteristicsevenhf lines in solution.


However,it is notedthat1 did notmanifesteithersuch
a fine structureor a half-field resonanceunderthe same
experimentalconditions.In this casewe cannotdenythe


possibilityof aone-electronoxidationreaction.However,
in 2 and 3 the two-electronoxidation in the AgClO4


reaction was ascertainedby the above-mentionedfine
structure(S= 1).Consideringthatthefirst redoxpotential
(two-electronprocess)for 1 is lower thanthat for 2 and
almostthe sameasthat for 3, the chemicalreactioncan
proceedsimilarly to thosefor 2 and3, andthereforeit is
highly likely that the two-electronoxidizedspecieswill
be obtained. In this respect, some comments are
necessary.As shownin Fig. 4, lowering the temperature
seemsto causeamolecularconfigurationalchangewhich
reducesthespin–spininteraction.Accordingly,oneof the
reasonsis that the stericallyhinderedstructurewith less
exchangeinteractionbetweenthe TTFs was quenched
during the solidification of the solvent. This property
might be relevantto the differencein the substituentsat
the 2,2-positions,namelytwo phenyls,planarfluorenyl
and two small methyls.Compound1 may be likely to
reducep-orbital interactionsowing to thehigh flexibility
of the molecular conformationsas revealedby x-ray
structureanalysis(Fig. 1). The geometriesof the TTF
dimersare,in somedetails,discussedwithout consider-
ing the2,2-substituents.6


The characteristicseven-lineESR patternsobtained
for 1–3 in solution are essentially important as an
implication of thespin–spininteractionbetweenthe two
TTFs in our systems. Many conjugate compounds
containingtwo or moreTTF moietieshavebeenprepared
andthespin interactionshavebeenexamined.However,
thereare no examples,exceptfor our cases,exhibiting
evident hf structures of the interacting TTFs. The
unpairedelectronalwaysresideson or is localizedonly
on the TTF moiety, evenin simply or directly coupled


Figure 6. (a) ESR spectrum of 3 and (b) simulated spectrum
(see text)


Figure 7. Simulated ESR spectra of 3 with (a) the seven-line
and (b) the four-line hf-structure. Two methyl splittings are
added (see text)


Figure 8. Fine-structure spectra of (a) 2 and (b) 3 quenched
at 77 K immediately after the oxidation reaction at room
temperature. The arrows in (a) indicate the 2D and D
separated components in the usual ®ne structure (D = 2.8
mT). The sharp absorptions on both sides are due to Mn2�


standard
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TTFsin which theinteractionwould behighly plausible.
Regardlessof the theoreticalpredictionsfor someTTF
dimers,6 the presentstudy could not show the ground
triplet state predicted for vinyl-bridged TTFs, but it
demonstratedthe typical hf pattern of the interacting
TTFs and confirmed the possibility of the spin–spin
interactionsin theTTF oligomers.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. The synthesesof 1–3 werecarriedout using
the palladium-catalyzed cross-couplingreaction of 4-
trimethylstannyl-TTF (7) with 2,2-disubstituted1,1-
dibromoethylenes (4–6) (Scheme3).9,12,13 As reported
previously,the Stille reactionof 7 with 4–6 in refluxing
benzeneor tolueneproceededsmoothly to producethe
correspondingbis(tetrathiafulvalenyl)ethylenes1–3 in
moderateyields.


X-ray structure analysis of 1. Singlecrystalsof 1 suitable
for x-ray structure analysis were obtained by slow
recrystallization; dark red prisms of crystal size
0.20� 0.20� 0.60mm; intensity data were collected
using a Rigaku 7R four-circle diffractometer with
graphite-monochromatedMo Ka radiation(I = 0.71069;
crystalsystemtriclinic, spacegroupP1; cell parameters:
a = 10.171(1), b = 21.257(2), c = 6.3169(8), a =
93.196(8),b = 100.66(1), = 102.074(8);V = 1306.2(3);
Z = 2; Dcalcd= 1.487g cmÿ3; F000= 600.00; m(MoKa)
= 6.99cmÿ1; No. of unique reflections= 6040 (Rint


= 0.014); No. of reflections measured with I
>3.00s(I) = 4392;R = 0.038,Rw = 0.027.Structuralpara-
metersof non-hydrogenatomswere refinedanisotropi-
cally accordingto thefull-matrix least-squarestechnique.
Crystallographicdata(excludingstructurefactors)for the
structure 1 have been depositedwith the Cambridge
CrystallographicDataCentreassupplementarypublica-
tion. Copiesof thedatacanbeobtainedfreeof chargeon
application to The Director, CCDC, 12 Union Road,
CambridgeCB2 1EZ, UK [Fax, �44 1223 336033;
E-mail, deposit@chemchrys.cam.ac.uk].


Cyclic voltammetry. All electrochemicalstudieswere
performedusing a BAS CV-27 voltammetricanalyzer,
which was equippedwith a platinum electrode(1.6 or
3 mm diameter)asa working electrode,a standardAg/
Ag� referenceelectrodeand a platinum wire counter
electrode. The measurementswere carried out on
degassedanhydrousbenzonitrilesolutioncontainingthe
sample(0.5–1mM) andtetrabutylammoniumperchlorate
(0.1M) as supporting electrolyte at 300K. Cyclic
voltammogramswere scannedat a sweeprate of about
100 mV sÿ1. Oxidation potentialsare referredto ferro-
cene;Cp2Fe�/0 wassetto 0.31V.


ESR measurements. ESRmeasurementswerecarriedout
usinga JEOLPX1050or FE3X ESRspectrometerat the
X-bandwith 100kHz field modulation.Temperaturewas
controlledby aJEOLDVT2 within anaccuracyof 0.5K.
Magnetic field and hyperfine or fine splitting were
calibratedby monitoring Mn2� signalsin MgO. Cation
radicalswereobtainedby electrochemicalreactionsand/
or chemicaloxidations(severaloxidizing reagentswere
tried but we foundAgClO4 to bethemostappropriatein
CH2Cl2 solutions).
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ABSTRACT: Alkyl aryl ketones undergo Type II photoreaction both on a silica-gel surface and in solution. The
amount of acetophenone produced from valerophenone increases linearly with increase in the amount of
valerophenone loaded at coverage belowca60%. The effect of the alkyl chain length on the Type II photoreactivity of
alkyl phenyl ketones on the surface is weak. The relative quantum yieldsΦMeAP/ΦAP andΦMeOAP/ΦAP on the surface
are lower than those in benzene containing 0.5M pyridine. A silica-gel surface provides a polar reaction medium that
makes the energy difference between the lowest n,p* and the upperp,p* triplet states small and may cause the
inversion of the nearby n,p* and p,p* triplet states. The filter effect is trivial in surface photochemistry when all
loaded molecules are in the monomolecular layer. The energy transfer processes are observed in the valerophenone–
p-methylvalerophenone and valerophenone–p-methoxyvalenophonone systems in which the internal filter effects are
so strong that the energy transfer processes cannot be observed directly in solution. Although the Stern–Volmer
quenching kinetics would be applicable to the photoreaction on the surface, a correction for the probability of
excitation of a molecule should be made. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: surface photochemistry; Type II reaction; alkyl aryl ketones; silica gel; Stern–Volmer quenching
kinetics; energy transfer


INTRODUCTION


Photochemical processes of organic molecules have been
widely studied and a growing understanding of the
underlying mechanisms has greatly stimulated develop-
ments in organic photochemistry. Although the synthetic
value of photoreactions is now well recognized,1


selectivity in the reactions is still an important problem
in synthetic and industrial chemistry. Recently, photo-
chemical interest has been focused on the behavior of
molecules in a crystalline state2 and on a solid surface.3–6


Non-reactive solid surfaces, such as silica gel or alumina,
provide an ordered two-dimensional environment for
effecting and controlling chemical reactivity as a
function of the polarity or molecular associations
enhanced or inhibited by the microscopic surface.4 The
conformation of organic molecules may be distorted and
conformational flexibility may be restricted by adsorp-
tion on the surface.7,8 Although the types of most


photoreactions observed on the surface are fundamentally
the same as those seen in solution,9 large differences in
product distributions have been observed in some
cases8,10 and a few examples of novel photoreactions
unique to the non-homogeneous environment have been
reported.11–14However, a general rule for the prediction
of novel photoreactions has not been established because
the origin of the novel photoreactivity has not yet been
completely clarified. There must be more than one factor
involved in the origin, and some might govern the
behavior of excited molecules11–14whereas others might
control the activity of intermediates.12,13 The photo-
chemistry of alkyl aryl ketones in solution has been
widely studied and is now well understood.15 Thus, the
Type II photoreaction of the ketones has been used as a
surface probe. We report here the effect of the polarity of
a silica-gel surface causing a change in the property of the
lowest excited state of adsorbed ketone molecules and the
energy transfer between the ketones.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Dependence of molecular coverage on the extent
of acetophenone formation from the Type II
photoreaction of valerophenone


Valerophenone (VP) undergoes a Norrish Type II
reaction to give acetophenone (AP) and 2-methyl-1-
phenylcyclobutanols in solution16 and on a dry silica-gel
surface.9d,10gThe molecular coverage of the surface is an
important factor for surface photoreactions because the
character of the reaction environment should change
dramatically at 100% coverage. Monolayer coverage has
been determined from the Langmuir adsorption iso-
therm10abe,13or by calculation based on the surface area
of silica gel used and the area occupied by one molecule
estimated from space-filling models.9c,10be,12–14A photo-
reaction on the surface can also be used for the
determination of monolayer coverage.12,14 The values
of the coverage obtained from these different methods
generally show good agreement.10be,12,13 Thus, the
monolayer coverage of VP was determined from its
Type II reaction on the surface.


Figure 1 shows the relationship between the amount of
VP loaded on 1 g of silica gel and the amount of AP
formed from the Type II reaction of VP under the same
irradiation conditions. The amount of AP initially
increased with increase in the amount of VP loaded and
then levelled off to a constant value. The coverage must
be 100% when 5.7� 10ÿ4 mol of VP was loaded on 1 g
of the silica gel. When multiple layers are formed on the
surface, the VP molecules in the outermost layer should
be responsible for the photoreaction. The filter effect
should be trivial when all loaded VP molecules are in the
monomolecular layer. The surface area of the silica gel
used is 477 m2gÿ1, so that the area occupied by one VP
molecule is 1.4� 10ÿ18 m2. This value was in accord
with that obtained from calculation on the basis of a
space-filling model (1.4� 10ÿ18 m2).


Conformational ¯exibility of alkyl phenyl ketones
on a silica-gel surface


Conformational flexibility is an important factor for
determining the photoreactivity of alkyl phenyl ketones in
solution17 and may be a critical factor for molecules
adsorbed on the surface.8 The relative quantum yields for
AP production from the Type II reaction of caprophenone
(CP), octanophenone (OP), decanophenone (DP) and
laurophenone (LP) with respect to that of VP (ΦAP/
ΦAP


VP) were determined in order to clarify the effect of
the alkyl chain length on the Type II photoreactivity of the
alkyl phenyl ketones on the surface. The results are shown
in Fig. 2. The relative quantum yields on the surface were
similar to those in benzene containing 0.5M pyridine. A
Lewis base such as pyridine is known to maximize the
Type II quantum yield by suppressing reverse hydrogen
transfer in the 1,4-biradical intermediate, thus ensuring
that product ratios are actually equal to the ratios of the
reaction rates from the triplet states.16b As the absorption
coefficients of the alkyl phenyl ketones were nearly equal
to each other and within an experimental error both in
benzene (�313= 50–53) and in methanol (�313= 73–76),
the ratios of the relative quantum yields on the surface
should be equal to the ratios of the reaction rates from
their triplet states as in solution. Reverse hydrogen
transfer is prevented on the surface as well as in benzene
containing pyridine. The surface provides a strong polar
reaction medium. Leermakerset al. reported that silica
gel approximates to methanol on the KosowerZ scale.18


Despite the surface having strong polarity, the effect of
the alkyl chain length on the Type II photoreactivity of the
alkyl phenyl ketones on the surface is weak and is nearly
the same as that in solution.


Effect of the surface on photoreactivity of para-
substituted phenyl alkyl ketones


The photoreactivity ofpara-substituted phenyl alkyl


Figure 1. Dependence of the extent of acetophpenone
formation on amount loaded in the surface photoreaction of
valerophenone


Figure 2. Relative quantum yields for production of
acetophenone from alkyl phenyl ketones PhCO(CH2)nCH3


in benzene containing 0.5 M pyridine (s) and on a silica-gel
surface (.)
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ketones depends on the properties of their lowest excited
states. Ketones having the lowest n,p* state undergo the
Type II photoreaction with moderate to high quantum
efficiency, whereas ketones having the lowestp,p* state
undergo the reaction with low efficiency. The Type II
quantum yield of the ketones in which the energy gap
between the lowest n,p* and the upperp,p* triplet state is
small in non-polar solvents depends on the solvent
polarity because the polarity affects the energy level of
the triplet states. Polar solvents may produce an inversion
of the n,p* andp,p* triplet state because thep,p* state is
more polar and the n,p* state less polar than the ground
state in terms of changes in dipole moment.19a Since a
silica-gel surface provides a strong polar environment,
the surface should cause changes in the properties of the
lowest excited state.10a The deviation of the photoreac-
tivity of organic compounds on the surface from that in
solution may be responsible for the change in the
properties of the lowest excited state. Hence the
photoreactivity ofpara-substituted phenyl alkyl ketones
was studied.


Valerophenone,p-methylvalerophenone (MeVP) and
p-methoxyvalerophenone (MeOVP) underwent the Type
II photoreaction to give the corresponding acetophenone
both in solution19 and on a silica-gel surface. The
quantum yield for the formation ofp-methylacetophe-
none (MeAP) from MeVP in benzene containing 0.5M


pyridine was equal to that for AP formation from VP
(ΦMeAP /ΦAP = 1). However, theΦMeAP /ΦAP values for
the photoreaction in methanol and on the surface were
less than unity (Table 1). On the other hand, the quantum
yield for the formation of p-methoxyacetophenone
(MeOAP) from MeOVP was lower than that for AP
from VP even in benzene containing 0.5M pyridine. The
ΦMeOAP /ΦAP value was only 0.2. The low photo-
reactivity of MeOVP is responsible to thep,p* character
of its lowest excited state. TheΦMeOAP /ΦAP values for
photoreactions in methanol and on the surface were low
(Table 1). These results can be reasonably explained in
terms of the polar medium effect. The character of the
lowest triplet state of MeVP should change from n,p* to
p,p* when the solvent is changed from benzene to
methanol. The Type II photoreaction should occur from


its upper n,p* triplet state.20 As the polarity of the silica-
gel surface is fairly high, the energy difference of the two
triplet states becomes large and the contribution of the
photoreactive upper triplet state in excited molecules
becomes low on the surface.


Energy transfer between ketones on a silica-gel
surface


The change in the energy level might affect the rate of the
bimolecular energy transfer. If two kinds of photoreactive
ketones co-exist in solution and absorb the same
irradiation line, each of the ketones acts as an internal
filter for the photoreaction of the other.16b,21 Figure 3
shows the internal filter effect of VP on the production of
MeAP from MeVP. The experimental results fit the curve
obtained from calculation assuming the internal filtering
by VP. The internal filter effect may be trivial in surface
photochemistry when all loaded molecules are in the
monomolecular layer, and the process of energy transfer


Table 1. Relative quantum yields for acetophenone forma-
tion


Conditions ΦMeAP/ΦAP ΦMeOAP/ΦAP


In benzene containing 0.5M
pyridinea


1.0c 0.2


In methanola 0.5 0.004
On the silica-gel surfaceb 0.5 0.003


a The solution contained 0.05 mol dmÿ3 of VP, MeVP, or MeOVP.
b The amount of VP, MeVP or MeOVP loaded on silica gel was
1.64� 10ÿ4 mol (1g of SiO2)


ÿ1 (coverageca 25%).
c The quantum yield for disappearance of VP was unity and formation
of AP (ΦAP) was 0.85 in benzene containing a Lewis base.19b


Figure 4. Relative quantum yields for production of
acetophenone in the Type II reaction of VP on a silica-gel
surface in the presence of MeVP. In all runs 1.64� 10ÿ4 mol
of VP were loaded on 1 g of silica gel. The surface coverage
of VP is ca 25%


Figure 3. Effect of added valerophenone (VP) on relative
quantum yields for formation of MeAP from 0.05 M MeVP in
benzene containing 0.5 M pyridine. The curved line was
obtained from the equation [MeAP]/[MeAP]0 = "MeVP/("MeVP


� "VP[VP]/[MeVP]), where [MeAP]0 = 1.63, "VP = 51 and
"MeVP = 72
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may be observable because of separation from the
internal filtering even in the case where the internal filter
effect is so strong that the energy transfer process cannot
be observed directly in solution photochemistry.


A constant amount of VP and an appropriate amount of
MeVP were loaded on 1 g of silica gel and irradiated. The
amount of AP from the Type II reaction of VP decreased
with increase in MeVP added (Fig. 4). On the other hand,
when a mixture of a constant amount of MeVP and an
appropriate amount of VP on the surface was irradiated,
the amount of MeAP produced from the Type II reaction
of MeVP increased with increase in VP (Fig. 5). These
results provide strong evidence for energy transfer from
VP to MeVP on the surface. The triplet energies of VP
and MeVP in an ethanol matrix are measured to be 74.5
and 73 kcal molÿ1, respectively19a (1 kcal = 4.184 kJ).
The triplet energy of VP should be higher than that of
MeVP on a polar silica-gel surface.


When a mixture of a constant amount of VP and an
appropriate amount of MeOVP on the surface was
irradiated, the amount of AP produced from VP
decreased with increase in MeOVP (Fig. 6). As the
photoreactivity of MeOVP is fairly low, as shown in


Table 1, and its photoreaction is negligible compared
with that of VP, the following simple scheme for the
photoreaction of VP can be written;


VP ÿ!h� VP� �1�


VP� ÿ!kr 1,4-biradicalÿ!AP �2�


VP� ÿ!kd VP �3�


VP� �MeOVPÿ!kET VP�MeOVP� �4�
MeOVP


#


An equation similar to the Stern–Volmer equation can be
obtained by applying the steady-state approximation to
the scheme:


�0


�
� 1� kET


kr � kd
�MeOVP� �5�


The concentration of MeOVP may be defined as the
amount of MeOVP on a unit square22 or a 1 g of silica
gel.22,23 The two definitions are convertible. Hence the
definition based on the amount on 1 g of silica gel was
adopted to analyze of the effect of MeOVP on the
photoreactivity of VP.


The relationship between the relative quantum yield
(f0/f) and the amount of MeOVP on 1 g of silica gel is
shown in Fig. 7 [line (a)]. The gradient of line (a)
increases from its initial value. Hence the linear relation-
ship expected from Eqn. (5) could not be observed. Most
VP molecules are in the monomolecular layer at less than
100% coverage and the amount of AP produced from VP
increases linearly with increase in the amount of VP
loaded on the silica gel and reaches a constant value as
shown in Fig. 1. The molecular length of MeOVP is
nearly the same as that of VP, so the coverage must be
less than 40% under the experimental conditions and


Figure 6. Relationship between the amount of AP from the
Type II reaction of VP on a silica-gel surface and the amount
of co-present MeOVP. In all runs 1.64� 10ÿ4 mol of VP were
loaded on 1 g of silica gel. The surface coverage of VP is ca
25%


Figure 5. Relative quantum yields for production of MeAP in
the Type II reaction of MeVP on a silica-gel surface in the
presence of VP. In all runs 1.64� 10ÿ4 mol of MeVP were
loaded on 1 g of silica gel. The surface coverage of MeVP is
ca 25%


Figure 7. Dependence of relative quantum yields for
production of AP from the Type II reaction of VP (s) and
its corrected from (.) on the amount of co-adsorbed
MeOVP. In all runs 1.64� 10ÿ4 mol of VP were loaded on
1 g of silica gel. The surface coverage of VP is ca 25%
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multiple layers must not be formed. Molecules in the
monomolecular layer would be expected not to act as a
filter for each other. Therefore, the filtering effect should
not be responsible for lowering the photoreactivity of VP.


Similar upward curves have been observed in the
Stern–Volmer plots of the fluorescence quenching of
pyrene adsorbed on silica gel by 2-bromonaphthalene.23


Upward curvature of the Stern–Volmer plots seems to be
essential in surface photochemistry. There must be a
process other than normal quenching and it lowers the
photoreactivity of molecules on the surface by quencher
molecules. There may be fewer strong-binding sites
available for the quencher at a high concentration. This
may result in an increase in quenching rate as implied by
the upward curvature of the Stern–Volmer plot.23


However, the upward tendency is observed even at low
quencher concentration as in Fig. 7. There seems to be a
factor involved other than the availability of strong-
binding sites. The probability of excitation of molecules
on a surface would be different from that in solution.
Silica gel particles may be regarded as impenetrable
spheres. When VP molecules on a hemisphere are
irradiated, the molecules on the other hemisphere should
be in the dark. Then, the probability of excitation of a
molecule should be proportional to the probability of
occupying a special site where the molecule absorbs
light. If the molecular lengths and strength of adsorption
of molecules are nearly the same, the probability should
be defined as the ratio of the numbers of molecules under
consideration to the whole numbers of molecules
presented. The following equation can be written for
the VP–MeOVP system:


�0


�
� NVP� NMeOVP


NVP


� �
1� kET


kr � kd
�MeOVP�


� �
�6�


where NVP and NMeOVP are the numbers of VP and
MeOVP molecules, respectively.


When the corrected relative quantum yields [NVP/
(NVP� NMeOVP)] (f0/f) were plotted against the amount
of MeOVP on 1 g of silica gel, a linear relationship was
observed [line (b) in Fig. 7]. The slope of line (b) was
8.53� 104 [mol (1g of SiO2)


ÿ1]ÿ1. This result strongly
indicates that a correction for the probability of excitation
is needed for the Stern–Volmer equation for surface
photoreactions.


CONCLUSION


A silica gel surface provides a polar reaction medium that
makes the energy difference between the lowest n,p* and
the upperp,p* triplet states small and may cause the
inversion of the nearby n,p* and p,p* triplet states. The
surface may bring about new reactions that are not


observed in solution because of the inversion. The
internal filter effect is trivial in surface photochemistry
when all loaded molecules are in the monomolecular
layer, and the process of energy transfer is observable
even in the case when the internal filter effect is so strong
that the energy transfer process cannot be observed
directly in solution photochemistry. Although the Stern–
Volmer quenching kinetics would be applicable to the
photoreaction on the surface, a correction for the
probability of excitation of a molecule should be made.


EXPERIMENTAL


Silica gel (Merck Kieselgel 60, Art. 7734) was used as
received. Benzene was washed with sulfuric acid and
then water, dried and fractionally distilled over phos-
phorus pentoxide. Pyridine was dried over potassium
hydroxide and then fractionally distilled. Alkyl aryl
ketones were prepared by Friedel–Crafts acylation
according to the method given in the literature.24 A
Taika 100 W high-pressure mercury lamp was used as an
irradiation source. A potassium chromate filter solution
was used for isolation of the 313 nm line.25 Gas–liquid
chromatographic (GLC) analysis was performed with a
Shimadzu GC-8A gas chromatograph equipped with a
flame ionization detector which was connected to a
Shimadzu C-R6A Chromatopac integrator, using a 2 m
column containing 15% propylene glycol succinate on
Uniport B. Hexadecane was used as a calibrant for the
GLC analysis.


Photolysis of VP on silica gel at different coverages. A
1 g amount of silica gel and 5 cm3 of dichloromethane
containing appropriate amounts of VP were placed in a
50 cm3 round-bottomed flask. The mixture was sonicated
for 5 min and then the solvent was evaporated under
reduced pressure. The coated silica gel was placed in an
18� 180 mm Pyrex culture tube. The tubes were rotated
and irradiated with 313 nm radiation from a 100 W high-
pressure mercury lamp. After the irradiation, 4 cm3 of
acetone containing a known amount of hexadecane as a
calibrant were added and the mixture was sonicated for
10 min. The supernatant solutions were analyzed to
determine the amounts of AP. The results are shown in
Fig. 1.


General procedure for determination of relative
quantum yields for formation of AP from alkyl phenyl
ketones in benzene containing 0.5 M pyridine.
Benzene containing 0.5 mol dmÿ3 pyridine solutions of
a mixture ofca 0.05 mol dmÿ3 of an alkyl phenyl ketone
(VP, CP, OP, DP or LP) and a known concentration of
hexadecane (ca 0.0025 mol dmÿ3) as a calibrant were
placed in 15� 150 mm Pyrex culture tubes. The tubes
were degassed by three freeze–pump–thaw cycles and
then sealed. Irradiation with 313 nm radiation was
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performed on a ‘merry-go-round’ apparatus with an
Ushio 450 W high-pressure mercury lamp. The amounts
of AP formed were determined from the results of GLC
analyses. The relative quantum yields are shown in Fig.
2.


General procedure for determination of relative
quantum yields for production of AP from alkyl phenyl
ketones on a silica-gel surface. After 5.0� 10ÿ5 mol of
an alkyl phenyl ketone (the surface coverage for LP isca
25%) had been loaded on 1.0 g of silica gel and irradiated
at 313 nm, the amount of AP was determined as described
in the procedure for the photolysis of VP on silica gel at
different coverages. The relative quantum yields for the
formation of AP from alkyl phenyl ketones are shown in
Fig. 2 together with those in solution. In the case of the
determination of the relative quantum yields for the
formation of acetophenones frompara-substituted alkyl
phenyl ketones, 1.64� 10ÿ4 mol of the ketones were
loaded on 1.0 g of silica gel. The relative quantum yields
are shown in Table 1.


General procedure for determination of relative
quantum yields for production of Type II cleavage
product from alkyl aryl ketones on a silica gel surface in
the presence of the second ketone. After a mixture of
1.64� 10ÿ4 mol of VP or MeVP and an appropriate
amount of the second ketone (MeVP or MeOVP for VP,
VP for MeVP) had been loaded on 1.0 g of silica gel and
irradiated at 313 nm, the amount of AP or MeAP was
determined as described in the procedure for the
photolysis of VP on silica gel at different coverages.
The relative quantum yields for the formation of AP or
MeAP from VP or MeVP with respect to the ratio of VP
or MeVP to the second ketone, respectively, are shown in
Figs. 4–7.
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Synthesis of IR-sensitive photoswitchable molecules:
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ABSTRACT: New mono- (5a–t, w) and biphotochromic (5u, v) 9'-styrylquinolinespirodihydroindolizines (DHIs)
with IR-absorbing colored forms (4) were prepared. The conformation and configuration of these new DHIs were
investigated by NMR studies and the structure was proved by x-ray analysis. The kinetics of the fast cyclizing process
of betaine4 to DHI 5 takes place in the millisecond range and were studied by flash photolysis. The absorption bands
of the betaines4 were recorded at low temperature by FT-UV/VIS/near-IR spectroscopy. Large solvent effects on the
absorption maxima of betaines4 were observed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


Additional material for this paper is available from the epoc website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc


KEYWORDS: IR-sensitive photoswitchable molecules; photochromic compounds; 9'-styrylquinolinedihydroindo-
lizines


INTRODUCTION


Low-intensity cheap GaAs Lasers are used in the infrared
region in highly interesting commercial materials such as
in video recorders and related systems.1–3 In addition,
light-switchable materials possessing absorption in the
infrared region are also of great interest. The possibility
of switching back materials between two states, i.e. in the
UV/VIS and the near-IR regions, provides another
incentive to prepare materials with new properties.4–7


We reported recently on a new material containing two
photochromic units showing different photochemical
reactions in one molecule.7,8 These molecules, based on
spiro[fluorene-9,1'-((3,3-dimethylspiro[indolino-2,2'-
([2H][1,4]benzoxazino)][6,5e]indolizine)] (1), contained
both a photochromic spirooxazine and a dihydroindoli-
zine that generated a system absorbing at long wave-
lengths stretching to the near-IR region beyond 900 nm.7


Owing to the short half-life (t1/2 = 150 ms) of the open
form of the spiroxazine part,3 the infrared absorption
fades faster than the 9-styrylquinolinespirodihydroindo-
lizine (DHI) colored betaine form that has a much longer
lifetime (a factor of 40,t1/2 = 6 s).


The need for a material showing infrared absorption


and only one decay for the colored form led us to
investigate simple DHI compounds again.9,10


In this paper, we describe (1) the syntheses of new 4-
styrylquinolinespirodihydroindolizines (5) by the well
established spirocyclopropene route,10,11 (2) structural
proof for the new molecules (5) by spectral and x-ray data
and (3) irradiation of the DHI5 to ring-open betaines4
with absorptions in the IR region.


SYNTHESIS OF 9'-STYRYLQUINOLINEDIHY-
DROINDOLIZINES


The 4-styrylquinoline precursors3 were obtained in
moderate to good yield via aldol condensation of lepidine
with substituted benzaldehydes using zinc chloride as
condensing agent.12,13 The 4,4'-bisstyrylquinoline pre-
cursors for DHI (5u, v) were obtained by condensation of
lepidine with 4-quinolinecarboxaldehyde and terephthal-
adehyde in the presence of methanesulfonic acid.14
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Spirene route


The photochromic systems5a–vwere formed by reacting
various substituted 4-styrylquinolines (3) with fluorene-
spirocyclopropenes (2) in good to moderate yields.


Employing diphenylspirocyclopropene, however, gave a
low yield of 5c.


The biphotochromic systems5u and v were synthe-
sized in low yield by reacting 2 mol of spirene2b with
1 mol of the corresponding 4,4'-bisquinoline bases. The


Scheme 1. Preparation of diester DHI 5a±v (regions A, B and C are indicated)
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Table 1. 9'-Styryldihydroindolizines: yields and melting-points


5 R1 R2 R3 R4 n x y Yield (%) M.p. (°C)


a CH3 H H H 1 1 C 68.1 135
b CH3 H H H 2 1 C 54.3 128
c CH3 H H H 1 0 C 25.7 132
d Ipr H H H 1 1 C 62.2 106
e iPr H H H 2 1 C 60.6 147
f iPr H H OCH3 1 1 C 15.4 128
g iPr H H N(CH3)2 1 1 C 21.7 153
h iPr H F H 1 1 C 45.6 117
i iPr H H F 1 1 C 48.1 124
j iPr Cl H H 1 1 C 45.2 161
k iPr H Cl H 1 1 C 23.5 123
l iPr H H Cl 1 1 C 53.1 212
m iPr Cl H Cl 1 1 C 42.4 202
n iPr H Cl Cl 1 1 C 66.2 122
o iPr H NO2 Cl 1 1 C 56.4 144
p iPr H H Br 1 1 C 52.1 142
q iPr NO2 H H 1 1 C 55.8 149
r iPr H NO2 H 1 1 C 58.9 140
s iPr H H NO2 1 1 C 41.4 148
t iPr H H COOCH3 1 1 C 46.2 147
u iPr H —a —a 1 1 N 23.2 154
v iPr H H R4b 1 1 C 6.1 122
w CN H H H 1 1 C 24.5 193


a See special formula5u in Scheme 1.


b R4 =


Table 2. 1H NMR characteristic signals for 5a±w


5 2'-Ester 3'-Ester 2'-CH 3'-CH 10'-CH 10'a-CH 1H-styryl 2H-styryl


a 3.21 4.02 — — 5.03 5.47 6.41 6.76
b 3.15 3.95 — — 4.95 5.39 6.09 6.18
c 3.14 3.99 — — 5.04 5.55 6.44 6.71
d 0.54 1.44 4.52 5.43 5.14 5.53 6.48 6.82
e 0.45 1.35 4.45 5.33 5.03 5.43 6.27 6.32
f 0.45 1.35 4.46 5.33 5.02 5.43 6.33 6.72
g 0.51 1.37 4.44 5.35 5.02 5.41 6.11 6.42
h 0.52 1.45 4.53 5.43 5.14 5.52 6.46 6.83
i 0.59 1.50 4.58 5.49 5.16 5.53 6.49 6.78
j 0.45 1.35 4.44 5.33 5.09 5.45 6.71 6.77
k 0.45 1.35 4.44 5.34 5.06 5.44 6.70 6.74
l 0.56 1.44 4.55 5.45 5.16 5.54 6.44 6.74
m 0.55 1.45 4.57 5.41 5.18 5.53 6.80 7.00
n 0.54 1.44 4.53 5.41 5.10 5.49 6.33 6.44
o 0.54 1.45 4.53 5.43 5.17 5.52 6.43 7.02
p 0.55 1.45 4.53 5.43 5.14 5.51 6.40 6.80
q 0.55 1.45 4.53 5.43 5.19 5.53 6.77 6.94
r 0.55 1.45 4.53 5.43 5.18 5.53 6.51 6.95
s 0.45 1.36 4.45 5.35 5.15 5.46 6.45 6.90
t 0.54 1.44 4.53 5.40 5.18 5.53 6.50 6.93
u — — — — 5.01 5.49 6.45 6.79
va


wa


a See Experimental section.
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Table 3. 13C NMR characteristic signals for 5a±w


5 2'-C=O 3'-C=O 2'-Ester 3'-Ester 2'-CH 3'-CH C-spiro 10'a-CH


a 164.08 164.35 51.16 53.73 — — 63.16 69.82
b 163.85 164.05 50.86 53.43 — — 62.79 69.47
c 163.34 163.65 50.48 53.17 — — 62.51 69.26
d 163.10 163.19 21.42 21.92 66.35 71.27 63.29 69.42
e 163.10 163.13 21.40 21.88 66.35 71.26 63.26 69.41
f 163.08 163.27 21.31 21.79 66.29 71.19 63.26 69.93
g 162.61 162.82 21.20 21.22 65.64 70.54 62.09 68.37
h 163.18 163.20 21.45 21.92 66.37 71.27 63.36 69.45
i 162.76 162.96 20.94 21.12 66.03 70.94 62.38 68.97
j 163.20 163.40 21.36 21.84 66.36 71.30 63.27 69.34
k 162.72 162.94 21.05 21.54 66.06 70.96 62.98 69.06
l 163.05 163.27 21.35 21.86 66.37 71.28 63.28 69.36
m 163.11 163.31 21.32 21.81 66.39 71.28 63.30 69.34
n 163.10 163.33 21.40 21.87 66.37 71.28 63.29 69.40
o 162.98 163.21 21.32 21.87 66.26 71.19 63.20 69.23
p 162.85 162.97 21.18 21.70 66.16 71.08 63.04 69.15
q 162.80 163.00 20.03 21.52 65.93 70.99 62.96 69.02
r 163.05 163.28 21.30 21.80 66.39 71.33 63.22 69.25
s 162.73 162.95 21.00 21.51 66.15 71.06 62.88 68.94
t 163.11 163.34 21.32 21.82 66.39 71.30 63.22 69.31
ua


va


a See Experimental section.


Scheme 2. Preparation of dicyano-DHI 5w
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addition was carried out by stirring for 96 h at room
temperature in a dry diethyl ether solution in the absence
of light (Scheme 1). Pure products were obtained in all
cases by column chromatography on silica gel using
dichloromethane as eluent (Table 1).


In this reaction, the nitrogen of quinoline4 adds
nucleophilioally to the cyclopropene2 and the inter-
mediate opens via a cyclopropyl –allyl conversion and
leads to the colored betaine form4 that closes finally to
the DHI 5 in a fast electrocyclic reaction.


Pyrazole route


A longer living IR-active molecule (5w) (see below) was
obtained by reacting fluorenedicyanopyrazole (2c) and 4-
styrylquinolines (3) according to the pyrazole route11 by
photolysis for 1.5 h in a degassed absolute diethyl ether
solution using an HPK 125 W high-pressure mercury
lamp/Pyrex filter (� >290 nm) (Scheme 2).


The pure product dicyano-9'-styryl-DHI (5w) was
obtained by column chromatography on silica gel with
dichloromethane as elient and recrystallization from light
petroleum as yellow crystals in low yield (24.5%).


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The conformation and configuration of all synthezised
styryl-DHIs (5a–w) were established by elemental
analysis,1H and 13C NMR experiments, mass and IR
spectroscopy (Tables 2–4).


The final structural proof of 4-styrylquinoline-DHI
was provided by x-ray analysis of a single crystal of5a.
The crystal structure (Fig. 1) corresponds very well with
the structural data obtained by NMR.


The DHIs consist of three regions, A, B and C,10,11that
can be clearly assigned in the case of DHI5a from the x-
ray structure. The fluorene unit is perpendicular to the
pyrrole diester unit that exists in a half-boat and the
quinoline part. The bond distances and angles are listed in
Table 5.


The double bond [C(13)=C(14)] of length 1.317 A˚ is
consistent with the NMR results with a coupling constant
(3Jstyryl-H = 15.9 Hz) in5a indicating atrans configura-
tion. Notable is the unusually long bond distance C(1)—
C(2) of 1.574 Å. This is the longest C—C single bond
length in the structure of5a, hence it can be cleaved
easily by irradiation with UV light, leading to the ring-
open betaine form4a. This compares well with the long
C(1)— C(2) bond in DHI15 and THI16 of 1.552 and
1.626 Å, respectively. The ester groups on C(11) and
C(12) and the styryl at C(4) are found to be in free
rotation. (The labeling of the x-ray crytal structure is due
to apparative numerics and does not follow IUPAC
conventions.)


Photophysical properties


Photophysical data from absorption of 9'-styrylquinoline-
DHI9,17 (5) were investigated with regard to their
photochromic properties.


All the DHls (5a–w) were colorless to pale yellow.
Absorption maxima were found in the UV region and
ranged between 330 and 370 nm depending on the
substituent in the 9'-styryl group.


The DHl 5a, b and e–v could not be colorized by
irradiation at room temperature owing to fast cyclization
of the betaine4 in all cases with lifetimes in the milli-
second range (4a, b ande–v). Half-livest1/2 recorded by
flash photolysis ranged from 50 to 200 ms (in CH2Cl2)
(Table 6).


Irradiation of DHls (5a, b, e, fandh–v) afforded after
cooling to low temperature (ÿ20°C) orange–brownish
colors. The absorption spectra at (ÿ20°C) in CH2Cl2
revealed two betaine maxima, one in the visible region at
about 470 nm and the other in the near-IR region between
780 and 860 nm with tailing beyond 1000 nm (Table 6,
Fig. 2).


The N,N-dimethyl-substituted phenylstyryl-DHl5g,
after irradiation to4g, exhibited an additional absorption
maximum at 540 nm that caused a blue–violet color and


Table 4. Mass spectrometric data for selected compounds 5


5 MS (found) M� (calc.). M� 1 (calc.)


a 537.6 537.62 —
b 573.7 573.73
e 620.7 — 619.75
f 623.7 623.74 —
o 674.7 673.16
p 674.6 673.62
r 638.7 638.72
t 651.8 651.67


Figure 1. X-ray structure analysis of 5a
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showed the strongest colorability (higheste) of all the
DHls (5) (Fig. 3). This is due to its strong electron-
donating group.


Only the diphenyl system (5c) and the dicyano-DHl
(5w) show longer lived green betaine forms (longert1/2,
Fig. 4). Irradiation in CH2Cl2 solution at room tempera-
ture gave half-lives of 400 and 340 s, respectively. The
ring-open form of the diphenyl-DHl5c absorbs at
770 nm, while the maximum of dicyano-DHl5w with


its strong electron-attracting cyano groups is shifted even
to 710 nm. Dissolving5c and 5w in methylenechloride
and irradiating at 77 K (liquid nitrogen) gives the green
color immediately.Compound5c could be stored at this
temperature for several weeks. Indefinite storage at this
temperature is certainly possible, but was not verified
experimentally.


Very interesting is the strong effect of solvent polarity
on the �max of betaines4. A solvent change from


Table 5. X-ray analysis data on bond lengths and bond angles for 5a


Region Bond Length (A˚ ) Bond Angle [°]


5-Ring (dihydropyrrole) N(1) — C(2) 1.486 N(1) — C(2) — C(1) 104.59
N(1) — C(11) 1.377 C(11) — N(1) — C(2) 107.92
C(11) — C(12) 1.348 C(11) — N(1) — C(10) 131.51
C(1) — C(12) 1.521 C(12) — C(11) — N(1) 113.15
C(1) — C(2) 1.574 C(12) — C(1) — C(2) 100.52


Quinoline C(2) — C(3) 1.489 C(4) — C(3) — C(2) 122.02
C(3) — C(4) 1.337 C(3) — C(4) — C(5) 119.69
C(4) — C(5) 1.472 C(10) — C(5) — C(4) 119.79
C(5) — C(10) 1.408 C(7) — C(6) — C(5) 121.47
C(5) — C(6) 1.396 C(8) — C(9) — C(10) 120.49
C(6) — C(7) 1.378 C(6) — C(7) — C(8) 119.53
C(7) — C(8) 1.379 C(9) — C(10) — C(5) 119.38
C(8) — C(9) 1.382 N(1) — C(10) — C(5) 117.13
C(9) — C(10) 1.394 C(10) — N(1) — C(2) 120.57
C(10) — N(1) 1.407 N(1) — C(2) — C(3) 110.52


Fluorene C(1) — C(21) 1.526 C(21) — C(1) — C(2) 112.90
C(21) — C(22) 1.379 C(22) — C(21) — C(1) 128.85
C(22) — C(23) 1.395 C(21) — C(22) — C(23) 118.49
C(23) — C(24) 1.385 C(25) — C(24) — C(23) 12.14
C(24) — C(25) 1.372 C(25) — C(26) — C(21) 120.18
C(25) — C(26) 1.391 C(32) — C(1) — C(21) 101.73
C(26) — C(27) 1.471 C(26) — C(21) — C(1) 110.26
C(27) — C(28) 1.393 C(27) — C(32) — C(1) 110.45
C(28) — C(29) 1.385 C(32) — C(27) — C(26) 108.78
C(29) — C(30) 1.376 C(28) — C(27) — C(32) 119.68
C(30) — C(31) 1.381 C(29) — C(28) — C(27) 118.86
C(31 — C(32) 1.388 C(30) — C(29) — C(28) 121.15
C(32) — C(1) 1.523 C(29) — C(30) — C(31) 120.50


C(30) — C(31) — C(32) 118.99
Esters O(2) — C(33) 1.206 O(2) — C(33) — O(1) 126.05


O(1) — C(33) 1.320 O(1) — C(33) — C(11) 111.32
O(1) — C(34) 1.453 O(2) — C(33) — C(11) 122.59
C(11) — C(33) 1.502 C(33) — O(1) — C(34) 114.94
C(12) — C(35) 1.461 C(12) — C(11) — C(33) 124.94
C(35) — O(4) 1.210 C(11) — C(12) — C(35) 121.36
O(3) — C(35) 1.346 O(4) — C(35) — C(12) 124.44
O(3) — C(36) 1.450 O(3) — C(35) — C(12) 112.49


C(35) — O(3) — C(36) 114.81
O(4) — C(35) — O(3) 123.05


9'-Styryl C(4) — C(13) 1.483 C(5) — C(4) — C(13) 118.90
C(13) — C(14) 1.317 C(3) — C(4) — C(13) 121.34
C(14) — C(15) 1.474 C(14) — C(13) — C(4) 125.21
C(15) — C(16) 1.381 C(13) — C(14) — C(15) 125.67
C(16) — C(17) 1.381 C(16) — C(15) — C(14) 120.07
C(17) — C(18) 1.377 C(15) — C(16) — C(17) 120.88
C(18) — C(19) 1.367 C(18) — C(17) — C(16) 120.20
C(19) — C(20) 1.387 C(19) — C(18) — C(17) 120.24
C(15) — C(20) 1.401 C(18) — C(19) — C(20) 120.00


C(19) — C(20) — C(15) 120.150
C(20) — C(15) — C(14) 121.70
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dichlormethane to more polar ethanol causes hypsochro-
mic shifts of about 10 nm in the visible region, and a
noticable shift of about 50–60 nm in the near-IR region.
The biphotochromic system5v, having its maximum IR
absorption at 820 nm in dichlormethane, even shows a
hypsochromic shift of about 120 nm in ethanol (Fig. 3).


This solvatochromic effect is in agreement with
previous observations on DHls.10,18–20 For these unu-
sually high shifts,p → p* transitions in the visible region
and charge-transfer transitions in the near-IR region can
be concluded to occur.19


CONCLUSIONS


With the 9'-styrylphenylquinolinedihydroindolizines5, a
new photochromic material based on DHl systems having
absorption in the VIS/IR region has been prepared. The
photochromism in5 is based on a fast 1,5-electrocycliza-
tion of the colored betaines4 in the millisecond range that
could be recorded by flash photolysis. Longer living
species were obtained by dicyano substitution in the ester
region (5w) and diphenyl substitution (5c) in region A
(Scheme 1). Their colored ring-open forms showt1/2 of
400 and 340 s, respectively.


Absorption spectra of the fast cyclizing betaines4
were obtained at low temperature (253 K). All com-
pounds show two main absorption maxima, one in
the visible and the other in the IR region. Almost all
9'-styrylphenylbetaines 4 have absorption maxima
larger than 800 nm in methylene chloride. TheN,N-
dimethyl-substituted styrylphenyl betaine4g and the
longer living dicyanobetaine4w and also the diphenyl
system4c show hypsochromic shifts towards the visible
region. Owing to their shifted absorption they exhibit
blue–violet to greenish colors, unlike all other 9'-
styrylbetaines4 that exhibit orange–brownish colors
after irradiation.


The absorption of the betaine form4 shows solvato-
chromism. In the case of4 the maximum absorption
of the 9'-styrylphenylquinolinebetaines leads to un-


Figure 2. UV/VIS absorption of 9'-styryl-DHI 5t in CH2Cl2 at
253 K, c = 2� 10ÿ4 mol lÿ1


Table 6. Spectroscopic data for styryl-DHI 5a±w


5 �max(DHI) (nm)a �max(betaine)(nm)b �max(betaine)(nm)c t1/2 (ms)a


a 365 475/810 465/770 219
b 332 475/850 421/470/795 315
c 365 368/770 366/720 400� 103


d 366 478/810 467/770 143
e 333 477/850 473/795 161
f 353 475/845 470/800 127
g 355 473/540/745 465/527/730 66
h 366 470/810 460/765 116
i 368 471/810 463/765 53
j 369 473/825 462/770 55
k 365 473/820 463/775 70
l 364 473/820 463/780 109
m 351 485/840 470/820 98
n 354 485/845 470/815 86
o 374 —d 460/780 75
p 372 473/830 463/785 111
q 365 475/800 460/760 55
r 358 471/800 460/765 66
s 353 470/800 460/785 71
t 370 475/860 468/790 70
u 369 469/820 465/780 47
v 374 480/815 465/685 86
w 390 420/710 — 330� 103


a In CH2Cl2 at room temperature.
b In CH2Cl2 atÿ20°C.
c In EtOH atÿ20°C.
d Decomposition after irradiation in CH2Cl2.
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usually high hypsochromic shifts on increasing the
solvent polarity. This is in agreement with previous
solvatochromic effects studied on DHls. The betaines4
can be used forIR-sensitive recordingor storage
materials at 77 K.


EXPERIMENTAL


All NMR spectra were collected at 500 MHz on a Bruker
DRX 500 spectrometer in CDCl3 using TMS as internal
standard. Chemical shifts are reported in ppm (�). Column
chromatography was performed using silica gel (MN-60,
50–200mm, 70–270 mesh). Solvents used were water free
and dried according to standard procedures. IR spectra
were measured on a Bio-Rad Excalibur series FTS 3000
instrument. Mass spectra were recorded a Finnigan MAT
Mat-90 mass spectrometer. Elemental analyses (C,H,N)
were carried out on a LECO CHNS-932 analyzer.
Melting-points are uncorrected and were measured on a
Gallenkamp Smp-20 apparatus. UV spectra were re-
corded on an HP 6543 FT-UV/VIS computer spectro-
meter. Flash photolysis was carried out with a Photoflash
(METZ 32 Z-1) 12 V (50 W) halogen lamp. X-ray
structure analysis was carried out on a STOE IPDS
diffractometer with SHELXS-97 programs.


Preparation of dialkyl 9'-(substituted styryl and
phenylbutadienyl)spiro(¯uorene-9, 1'-pyrrolo [1,2-
a]quinoline)-2,3-dicarboxylate (5a±v). General proce-
dure. A solution of spirocyclopropene2a, b(306, 304 and
362 mg; 0.001 mol) in dry diethyl ether (50 ml) was added
to a solution of subsituted-4-styryl quinolines3a–u
(0.001 mol) under a dry nitrogen atmosphere. The mixture
was stirred at room temperature for 24–72 h in the dark
(TLC controlled). The ether was evaporated under reduced
pressure and the pure products were separated by column
chromatography twice on silica gel using CH2Cl2 as eluent
and recrystallized from diethyl ether–pentane (1:1) as
white to yellow needless in 6–69% yield.


Diisopropyl- 9'-styrylspiro(¯uorene-9, 1'-pyrrolo[1,2-
a]quinoline)-2', 3'-dicarboxylate (5d). Reactants:
362 mg (0.001 mol) spirene2b, 231 mg (0.001 mol) 4-
styrylquinoline 3a, 50 ml diethyl ether; yield 369 mg
(62%) as pale yellow crystals; m.p. 107°C. 1H NMR
(CDCl3): � = 7.71–7.74 (t, 2H,J = 6.2 Hz, CH-arom.),
7.63–7.65 (d, 1H,J = 7.1 Hz, CH-arom.), 7.43–7.45 (d,
1H, J = 7.1 Hz, CH-arom.), 7.27–7.40 (m, 8H, CH-
arom.), 7.16–7.23 (m, 4H, CH-arom.), 6.98–7.01 (m,
1H, CH-arom.), 6.80–6.84 (d,J = 15.92 Hz, 1H, CH-
styryl), 6.46–6.51 (d,J = 15.92 Hz, 1H, CH-styryl), 5.52–
5.53 (d,J = 0.88 Hz, 1H, 10'a-H), 5.38–5.47 (m, 1H, 3'-
CH), 5.13–5.14 (d,J = 0.88 Hz, 1H, 10'-H), 4.48–4.56
(m, 1H, 2'-CH), 1.47–1.48 (d,J = 6.2 Hz, 3H, 3'-CH3),
1.40–1.41 (d,J = 6.2 Hz, 3H, 3'-CH3), 0.57–0.58 (d,
J = 6.2 Hz, 3H, 2'-CH3), 0.49–0.50 (d,J = 6.2 Hz, 3H, 2'-
CH3) ppm. 13C NMR (CDCl3): � = 163.19 (3'-CO),
163.10 (2'-CO), 149.16, 142.15, 140.98, 137.37,
136.56, 133.89, 132.79, 128.50, 128.79, 127.98, 127.86,
127.48, 126.67, 125.72, 125.68, 124.27, 123.05, 121.90,
121.80, 119.90, 119.67, 116.20, 71.27 (3'-CH), 69.42
(10'a-C), 66.35 (2'-CH), 63.29 (spiro-C), 21.95 (3'-CH3),
21.87 (3'-CH3), 21.50 (2'-CH3), 21.34 (2'-CH3) ppm. MS


Figure 3. Thermal fading of 9'-styryl-DHI 5g in CH2Cl2 and in
ethanol at 253 K, c = 2� 10ÿ4 mol lÿ1


Figure 4. Thermal fading UV/VIS absorbtion (recorded every
5 s) of dicyano-9'-styrylquinolinebetaine 4w (CH2Cl2,
c = 4� 10ÿ3 mol lÿ1)
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(70 eV):m/z(%) = 593.31 (M�, calc. 593.73). IR (KBr):
n = 3021 (C—H, arom.), 2827–2979 (C— H, aliph.),
1731 (3'-C=O), 1692 (2'-C=O), 1598 (C=C), 1491,
1421, 1254, 1156, 1100, 991, 940, 834, 753, 623 cmÿ1.
Elemental analysis for C40H35NO4 (M.W. = 593.72):
calc. C, 80.92; H, 5.94; N, 2.36; found C, 80.97; H,
5,99; N, 2,35%.


1,2-Bis[diisopropoxycarbonyl- 1'H, 10'a-H-spiro(¯uor-
ene-9, 1'-pyrrolo-[1,2-a]quinolin-9-yl)ethene (5u). Re-
actants: 362 mg (0.001 mol) spirocyclopropene1b,
282 mg (0.001 mol) 1,2-(bisquinolin-4-yl)ethene3r,
50 ml diethyl ether; yield 230 mg (23%) as yellow–
brown crystals; m.p. 154°C. 1H NMR (CDCl3): � = 7.68–
7.71 (dd,J = 3.44, 5.44 Hz, 4H, CH-arom.), 7.58–7.61 (t,
J = 6.88 Hz, 2H, CH-arom.), 7.31–7.40 (m, 8H, CH-
arom.), 7.13–7.18 (m, 6H, CH-arom.), 7.06–7.08 (d,
J = 7.40 Hz, 2H, CH-arom.), 6.91–6.96 (m, 2H, CH-
arom.), 6.19–6.21(d,J = 5.40 Hz, 1H, CH-styryl), 6.13–
6.15 (d, J = 5.40 Hz, 1H, CH-styryl), 5.44–5.45 (d.,
J = 1.96 Hz, 2H, 10'a-H), 5.36–5.44 (m, 2H, 3'-CH),
4.95–4.97 (d,J = 1.36 Hz, 2H, 10'-H), 4.48–4.54 (m, 1H,
2'-CH), 1.44–1.45 (d,J = 6.40 Hz, 6H, 3'-CH3), 1.36–
1.38 (d, J = 6.40 Hz, 6H, 3'-CH3), 0.56–0.57 (d,
J = 6.40 Hz, 6H, 2'-CH3), 0.47–0.49 (d,J = 6.40 Hz,
6H, 2'-CH3) ppm. 13C NMR (CDCl3): � = 163.01 (3'-
CO), 162.85 (2'-CO), 148.82, 148.66, 144.64, 141.73,
140.62, 128.36, 128.06, 127.81, 127.55, 127.29, 127.04,
125.19, 12.95, 122.73, 119.63, 119.36, 115.83, 109.59,
70.98 (3'-CH), 68.97 (10'a-C), 68.90 (2'-CH), 66.06
(spiro-C), 21.55 (3'-CH3), 21.47 (3'-CH3), 21.12 (2'-CH3)
20.96 (2'-CH3) ppm. MS (70 eV): m/z (%) = 1007.20
(M�, calc. 1007.20). IR (KBr):n = 3063 (C—H, arom.),
2836–2979 (C—H, aliph.), 1738 (3'-C=O), 1691 (2'-
C=O), 1596 (C=C), 1491, 1419, 1372, 1299, 1254,
1209, 1156, 1032, 829, 841, 752, 681 cmÿ1. Elemental
analysis for C66H58N2O8 (M.W. = 1007.20): calc. C,
78.70; H, 5.80; N, 2.78; found C, 78.77; H, 5.91; N,
2.81%.


Preparation of 1,4-bis[2-(diisopropoxycarbonyl- 1'H,
10'a-H-spiro(¯uorene-9, 1'-pyrrolo-[1,2-a]quinolin-9-
yl)ethenyl)benzene (5v). Reactants: 362 mg (0.001 mol)
spirene 1b, 384 mg (0.001 mol) 1,4-bis[2-(quinolin-4-
yl)ethenyl]benzene3s, 50 ml diethyl ether; yield 66 mg
(6%) as yellow–brown crystals, m.p. 122°C. 1H NMR
(CDCl3): � = 7.70–7.71 (d,J = 7.52, 6H, CH-arom.),
7.59–7.61 (t,J = 7.52 Hz, 4H, CH-arom.), 7.43–7.45 (d,
J = 7.52 Hz, 4H, CH-arom.), 7.31–7.37 (m, 9H, 2H, CH-
styryl� 7H, CH-arom.), 7.17–7.22 (m, 2H, CH-
styryl� 5H, CH-arom.), 7.14–7.15 (d,3J = 0.88 Hz, 2H,
CH-arom.), 7.14–7.15 (d,J = 0.88 Hz, 2H, CH-arom.),
6.96–6.99 (m, 2H, CH-arom.), 5.50–5.51 (d.,J = 1.32 Hz,
2H, 10'a-H), 5.37–5.42 (m, 2H, 3'-CH), 4.95–4.97 (d,
J = 1.32 Hz, 2H, 10'-H), 4.46–4.54 (m, 1H, 2'-CH), 1.45–
1.46 (d, J = 6.64 Hz, 6H, 3'-CH3), 1.38–1.39 (d,
J = 6.64 Hz, 6H, 3'-CH3), 0.55–0.57 (d,J = 6.64 Hz,


6H, 2'-CH3), 0.47–0.48 (d,J = 6.64 Hz, 6H, 2'-CH3) ppm.
MS (70 eV):m/z(%) = 1109.00 [M�, calc. 1109.33). IR
(KBr): n = 3063 (C—H, arom.), 2823–2980 (C—H,
aliph.), 1738 (3'-C=O), 1689 (2'-C=O), 1594 (C=C),
1491, 1419, 1372, 1254, 1292, 1209, 1155, 825, 749,
688 cmÿ1. Elemental analysis for C74H64N2O8


(M.W. = 1109.33): calc. C, 80.12; H, 5.81; N, 2.53;
found C, 80.14; H, 5,80; N, 2,49%.


9'-Styryl-spiro(¯uorene-9, 1'-pyrrolo[1,2-a]quinoline)-
2', 3'-dicarbonitrile (5w). To a suspension of 4-
styrylquionoline 3a (231 mg, 0.001 mol) in absolute
diethyl ether after stirring at room temperature, an
equimolar solution of fluorenespirodicyanopyrazole2c
(268 mg, 0.001 mol) in diethyl ether (500 ml) was added.
After flushing the reaction mixture for 15 min with dry
nitrogen, the solution was photolysed through a Pyrex
filter with an HPK 125 W high-pressure mercury lamp.
After 1.5 h of photolysis, the development of nitrogen
ceased and the reaction was complete (TLC control). The
ether was removed and the residue purified by column
chromatography (SiO2) with CH2Cl2 to afford 5w. The
product was recrystallized from diethyl ether to yield pale
yellow crystals (112 mg, 24.5% yield; m.p. 193°C).


1H NMR (CDCl3: � = 7.70–7.73 (m, 2H, CH-arom.),
7.58–7.60 (d,J = 7.08 Hz, 1H, CH-arom.), 7.43–7.45 (d,
J = 7.08 Hz, 1H, CH-arom.), 7.30–7-40 (m, 4H, CH-
arom.), 7.25–7.28 (m, 3H, CH-arom.), 7.14–7.25 (m, 3H,
CH-arom.), 7.05–7.08 (dd,J = 7.96 Hz 1H, CH-arom.),
6.97–7.01 (dt,J = 7.52, 1H, CH-arom.), 6.74–6.78 (d,
J = 15.92 Hz, 1H, CH-styryl), 6.39–6.42 (d,J = 15.92 Hz,
1H, CH-styryl), 5.47 (s, 1H, 10'a-H), 5.03–5.04 (d,
J = 1.32 Hz, 1H, 10'-H) ppm. 13C NMR (CDCl3):
� = 149.08, 148.56, 144.19, 141.85, 140.63, 137.04,
136.23, 134.10, 132.59, 129.14, 128.86, 128.65, 128.34,
128.18, 128.07, 127.55, 126.12, 125.92, 125.41, 124.96,
124.11, 123.40, 121.63, 120.21, 119.28, 115.60, 109.45,
69.82 (10'a-C), 63.16 (spiro-C) ppm. IR (KBr):n = 3061
(C—H, arom.), 2812–2979 (C—H, aliph.), 2180 (3'-CN),
2165 (2'-CN), 1595 (C=C), 1490, 1253, 1209, 1154,
1099, 1002, 965, 725, 692 cmÿ1. Elemental analysis for
C34H21N2 (M.W. = 457.55): calc. C, 89.25; H, 4.63; N,
6.12; found C, 89.28; H, 4,61; N, 6,14%.
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Solvolysis of 2-aryl-2-adamantyl p-nitrobenzoates and
some tertiary benzylic p-nitrobenzoates. YBnOPNB and
YxBnOPNB scales
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ABSTRACT: Solvolysis rate constants for a number of tertiary benzylicp-nitrobenzoate esters in a wide range of
solvents were measured. New scales of solvent ionizing power for Grunwald–Winstein-type correlation analyses,
YBnOPNB from 2-phenyl-2-adamantylp-nitrobenzoate andYxBnOPNB from 2-(6-methoxy-2-naphthyl)-2- adamantyl
p-nitrobenzoate, were developed for the mechanistic study of solvent effects on the solvolytic reactivity of benzylic
p-nitrobenzoates. The excellent linear logk –YBnOPNBplot for 2-(4-methylphenyl)-2-propylp-nitrobenzoate indicated
a limiting SN1 mechanism. The solvolytic transition state for 9-phenyl-9-fluorenylp-nitrobenzoate and that for
1,1-diphenylethylp-nitrobenzoate were considered to involve extended positive charge delocalizations from the
observation of linear relationships between logk andYxBnOPNB. The ambiguity in the case of 2, 2-dimethyl-1-(4-
methoxyphenyl)-1-phenyl-1-propylp-nitrobenzoate is discussed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: solvolysis; Grunwald–Winstein-type analysis;YBnOPNB scale; YxBnOPNB scale; tertiary benzylic
p-nitrobenzoates


INTRODUCTION


Solvent effects on reactivity have long been considered
as an important factor affecting solvolytic mechanisms
(for a comprehensive review of solvent effects, see Ref.
1). Correlation analyses of empirical solvent parameters
on the reactivity with single- or dual-parameter equations
[Eqns (1) and (2)]2,3 are generally employed as a
diagnostic tool for identifyingSN1 pathways with or
without nucleophilic solvent intervention (for discussion
see, e.g., Ref. 4):


log�k=k0� � mY �1�
log�k=k0� � mY� lN �2�


Several 1- and 2- substituted adamantanes have been
used as reference standards for establishing individualYx


scales of the solvent ionizing power to correlate the
reactivity of a substrate RX containing a specific leaving
group X (for compilations ofYX scales, see Refs 5 and 6).
However, noY scale forp-nitrobenzoate has ever been
developed, owing to the low reactivity and/or low
solubility of 1- and 2-adamantyl derivatives in commonly
used solvent systems (the solvolysis rate constant for 1-
adamantylp-nitrobenzoate in 60% ethanol at 75°C was


found to be 2.5� 10ÿ8 sÿ1.)7 (T. W. Bentley, personal
communication, and unpublished results from this
laboratory).


On the other hand, in our recent studies on the
solvolysis of benzylic substrates, newYBnX scales for
benzylic bromides,8 chlorides9 and p-nitrobenzoates10


were established based on the solvolytic rate constants of
corresponding 2-aryl-2-adamantyl derivatives. Later
work yielded moreYBnBr


11 andYBnCl
12 values from the


solvolysis of 1-(4-methylphenyl)-1-tert-butylmethyl bro-
mide (1) and chloride (2), respectively. Moreover, we
found it necessary to develop newYxBnBr


13 andYxBnCl,
14


which were derived from the logarithms of solvolytic rate
constants (log k) for a-tert-butyl(2-naphthyl)methyl
bromide (3) and chloride (4), respectively, for substrates
with extended positive charge delocalization in the
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transition state. The correspondingYBnOTs values for
tosylateswere determinedfrom 1-tert-butyl-1-phenyl-
methyl tosylate(5).15 For tosylateswhich might give a
cationictransitionstatehavingchargedelocalizationover
morethanonephenylring, suchas9-fluorenyltosylate,16


the log k for the solvolysisof a-tert-butyl(2-naphthyl)-
methyltosylate(6)17 couldbeconsideredasthereference
standardin thecorrelationanalysis.


p-Nitrobenzoate esters belong to a category of
substrateattracting continuous interest for solvolytic
studies.18 In apreliminarycommunication,10 anumberof
YBnOPNB valueswere establishedfrom rate data for 2-
phenyl-2-adamantylp-nitrobenzoate(7). Its advantage
could be demonstratedby the detectionof a significant
nucleophilic solvent intervention in the solvolysis of
2-phenyl-2-propyl p-nitrobenzoate(8) but not in thecase
of the more reactive 2-(4-methylphenyl)-2-propyl p-
nitrobenzoate(9), from the observednon-linearlog k –
YBnOPNBrelationshipandothersupportingevidence.19 It
is therefore desirable to explore the possibility of
developinga new YxBnOPNB scalefor studying solvent
effect on the reactivity of p-nitrobenzoateesterswith
extendedpositivechargedelocalizationin thesolvolytic
transitionstate.In this paper,we presentthe resultsof a
studyemploying2-(6-methoxy-2-naphthyl)-2-adamantyl
p-nitrobenzoate(10) in this concern. More YBnOPNB


valuesarealsobe reported.


RESULTS


2-Phenyl-2-adamantylp-nitrobenzoate(7), 2-(6-meth-
oxy-2-naphthyl)-2-adamantyl p-nitrobenzoate(10), 9-
phenyl-9-fluorenyl p-nitrobenzoate(11) and 2, 2-di-
methyl-1-(4-methoxyphenyl)-1-phenyl-1-propylp-nitro-
benzoate(12) were preparedfrom the reaction of p-
nitrobenzoyl chloride with the lithium salt of the
correspondingalcohols,which hadbeensynthesizedby
theGrignardadditionof anarylmagnesiumhalideto the
appropriateketone.Elementalanalysesandspectraldata
were found to be in harmony with the individual
structures.2-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-propyl p-nitrobenzoate
(9)20 and1,1-diphenylethylp-nitrobenzoate(13)20 were
prepared according to the literature method. Rate
constantsof the solvolysis for p-nitrobenzoates7 and
10–13were measuredconductimetrically,and in some


casestitrimetrically. Pertinentresultsand the literature
datafor 919 arelisted in Table1.


Similarly to the original YBnBr
8 andYBnCl


9 scales,the
solventionizing power for the solvolysisof benzylicp-
nitrobenzoates,the YBnOPNB scale (Table 2), could be
definedfrom the log k of 7 usingEqn.(1). Table3 gives
the resultsof regressionanalysesof log k valuesfor 919


and10–13againstYBnOPNB. Sincethe correspondingp-
nitrobenzoateto 1 and2 would havetoo low a reactivity
to beusedpracticallyasareferencestandardto definethe
analogousY scalefor an extendeddelocalizedsystem,a
substrateresembling7 would be suitableto serveas a
referencestandardfor the new YxBnOPNB scale. 2-(6-
Methoxy-2-naphthyl)-2-adamantylp-nitrobenzoate(10)
was the choice becausethe presenceof a 6-methoxy
group would exhibit a higher reactivity and would
increaseits solubility in a binary solventsystemwith a
relatively high water content. Indeed, all of the rate
constantsfor 10weredetermineddirectlyat25°C (Table
1). The calculatedYxBnOPNB values are also listed in
Table2. The correlationanalysisfor 9 and11–13using
Eqn.(1) againstYxBnOPNBwascarriedout andtheresults
aregiven in Table4.


DISCUSSION


Although scalesof solvent ionizing power have been
developed for aliphatic (YX), benzylic (YBnX) and
extendedbenzylic (YxBnX) systemsfor commonleaving
groups, including bromide (X = Br), chloride (X = Cl)
and tosylate(X = OTs), the correspondingscalesfor p-
nitrobenzoateester (X = OPNB) were establishedonly
for benzylicandextendedbenzylicsystemsin this work.
Non-benzylicp-nitrobenzoatesof theadamantanesystem
werefoundto beinconvenientfor thekinetic determina-
tion of Y valuesdue to their low solubility in binary
solventsof highwatercontentandlow reactivity in other
nucleophilicsolvents7 (T. W. Bentley,personalcommu-
nication, and unpublishedresultsfrom this laboratory).
Othercarboxylateesters,suchas1-adamantyltrifluoro-
acetate,had been studied21 and the correspondingYx


values were calculated.5 However, the variation of
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difference betweenY values of individual solvent for
varioussulfonateesters5 suggestedthat theextrapolation
of the Y scale for trifluoroacetateto p-nitrobenzoate
would be unsuitable. Although a linear relationship
between YOTs and log k [Eqn. (1)] for 1-methyl-1-
cyclopentyl p-nitrobenzoate(14) was observed,10 the
correlationanalysisfor other aliphatic p-nitrobenzoates


wasfound to be in lesssatisfactory(unpublishedresults
from thislaboratory).Theobservedlinearrelationshipfor
1-(1-methyl-2-pyrrolyl)-2,2,2-trifluoroethyl p-nitro-
benzoate(15), log k = 0.56YOTs–3.36 (r = 0.990),22 is
probablydue to the limited variety of solvents,lacking
aqueousacetoneandtrifluoroethanol–ethanol,employed
in thesolvolytic study.For solvolysesof diphenylmethyl
(benzhydryl) p-nitrobenzoatein aqueousethanol and
trifluoroethanol, the observedlinear log k –YOTs plot
(r = 0.998)23 might also be interpreted similarly. In
addition, log k –YOTs plots for 9–13 gave only a poor
correlation(r = 0.87–0.94).


Table 2 gives two setsof Y values,the revisedand
expandedYBnOPNBscalebasedon therateconstantsof 2-
phenyl-2-adamantylp-nitrobenzoate(7) and the new
YxBnOPNB scalederived from thoseof 2-(6-methoxy-2-
naphthyl)-2-adamantyl p-nitrobenzoate(10). Theuseful-
nessof theformerscalecanbeillustratedby theresultsof
regressionanalysesshown in Table 3, in which the
excellent linear log k –YBnOPNB relationshipfor 2-(4-
methylphenyl)-2-propylp-nitrobenzoate(9) is in line


Table 2. YBnOPNB and YxBnOPNB scales


Solventa YBnOPNB
b YxBnOPNB


c


100E ÿ1.36 ÿ1.18
90E ÿ0.573 ÿ0.421
80E 0.00 0.00
70E 0.413 0.306
60E 0.782 0.605
90A ÿ1.99
80A ÿ1.09 ÿ1.21
70A ÿ0.331 ÿ0.606
60A 0.361 ÿ0.095
50A 0.763 0.427
100M ÿ0.393 ÿ0.275
90M 0.254 0.189
80M 0.734 0.645
70M 1.23 1.02
100T 2.62 2.05
80T20E 1.68 1.44
60T40E 1.01 0.818
40T60E 0.104 0.173
70Tw 2.46 1.84


a For abbreviationof solvents,seeTable1.
b Basedon log k for 7.
c Basedon log k for 10.


Table 3. Correlation analyses of log k against YBnOPNB


Parameter 9 10 11 12 13


n 13 18 18 10 11
m 0.784 0.833 0.967 0.589 0.793
sa 0.019 0.034 0.046 0.035 0.039
r 0.996 0.987 0.982 0.986 0.988


a Standarddeviation.


Table 1. Pertinent rate constants for solvolysis of p-nitrobenzoates


k (sÿ1 (25°C)


Solventa 7 9d 10 11 12 13


100E 1.63� 10ÿ7b 7.23� 10ÿ7 7.76� 10ÿ7b 3.93� 10ÿ7b 1.15� 10ÿ4 1.29� 10ÿ6b


90E 9.96� 10ÿ7b 5.09� 10ÿ6 7.71� 10ÿ6b 2.55� 10ÿ6b 3.49� 10ÿ4 5.25� 10ÿ6b


80E 3.73� 10ÿ6b 1.68� 10ÿ5 3.04� 10ÿ5 5.95� 10ÿ6b 1.39� 10ÿ3 1.25� 10ÿ5


70E 9.66� 10ÿ6b 7.89� 10ÿ5 1.25� 10ÿ5 2.84� 10ÿ5


60E 2.26� 10ÿ5 1.82� 10ÿ4 2.78� 10ÿ5


90A 1.36� 10ÿ7b 6.04� 10ÿ8b 1.00� 10ÿ7b


80A 3.05� 10ÿ7b 1.54� 10ÿ6 1.08� 10ÿ6b 3.46� 10ÿ7b 1.40� 10ÿ4 7.64� 10ÿ7b


70A 1.74� 10ÿ6b 6.58� 10ÿ6 8.02� 10ÿ6b 1.29� 10ÿ6b 7.80� 10ÿ4 3.18� 10ÿ6b


60A 8.56� 10ÿ6b 3.10� 10ÿ5 3.64� 10ÿ5 3.91� 10ÿ6b 1.37� 10ÿ5


50A 2.16� 10ÿ5 1.67� 10ÿ4 1.30� 10ÿ5


100M 1.51� 10ÿ6b 5.18� 10ÿ6 1.65� 10ÿ5b 3.60� 10ÿ6b


90M 6.69� 10ÿ6b 2.11� 10ÿ5 5.96� 10ÿ5 1.19� 10ÿ5 1.88� 10ÿ3


80M 2.02� 10ÿ5 5.46� 10ÿ5 1.87� 10ÿ4 3.02� 10ÿ5 2.84� 10ÿ3 3.59� 10ÿ5


70M 6.36� 10ÿ5 7.03� 10ÿ4 7.24� 10ÿ5


100T 1.55� 10ÿ3 1.01� 10ÿ3 1.16� 10ÿ2 1.66� 10ÿ3 3.00� 10ÿ2 1.14� 10ÿ3


80T20E 1.77� 10ÿ4 2.03� 10ÿ4 1.39� 10ÿ3 3.25� 10ÿ4 1.15� 10ÿ2 2.72� 10ÿ4


60T40E 3.81� 10ÿ5 2.41� 10ÿ4 6.39� 10ÿ5


40T60E 4.74� 10ÿ6b 1.16� 10ÿ5 3.41� 10ÿ5 1.05� 10ÿ5


70Twc 1.07� 10ÿ3 1.18� 10ÿ3 9.59� 10ÿ3 1.69� 10ÿ3 1.61� 10ÿ2 8.07� 10ÿ4


a Solvents:A = acetone,E = ethanol,M = methanol,T = 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol.Thenumbersdenotethe volumepercentageof thespecificsolvent.
b Extrapolatedfrom dataobtainedat othertemperatures.
c Weight percent.
d Ref. 19.
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with other evidence to demonstratethe absenceof
nucleophilicsolvent interventionin the solvolysis.19 In
thecaseof 9-phenyl-9-fluorenylp-nitrobenzoate(11), the
solvolytic transition statemight involve benzylic or a
more extended positive charge delocalization. The
observationof a lesssatisfactory(r = 0.982)correlation
againstYBnOPNBthanthatagainstYxBnOPNB(R = 0.995in
Table4) suggestedamoreeffectivedelocalizationwithin
the 9-fluorenyl ring. The differenceis also depictedin
Figs 1 and 2. A similar conclusionhas already been
reachedin thesolvolysisof 9-aryl-9-chlorofluorenes(16),
from correlationanalysisof log k versusYxBnCl using
Eqn. (1), andab initio calculationof atomicchargesfor
the correspondingcation.24 Moreover,in Fig. 1 the data
pointsmeasuredin aqueousacetone(closedcircles)are
in oneline (r = 0.996)below anotherline definedby all
otherpoints(opencircles)(r = 0.997).It is similar to the
log k–YBnX plots for 313 and4.14 Consequently,a recent
proposalon the steric and hydrophobicperturbationof
solvation in the solvolysis of aliphatic and alicyclic
systems25 would not beapplicablein thepresentwork.


Thesolvolysisof 2, 2-dimethyl-1-(4-methoxyphenyl)-
1-phenyl-1-propyl p-nitrobenzoate(12) is moreinterest-
ing. In spiteof the presenceof two aryl rings, a phenyl
anda 4-methoxyphenyl,thedatain Tables3 and4 gave
nearlythesamecorrelationfor log k –YBnOPNBandlog k –
YxBnOPNBplots.Probablyin thishighly congestedsystem
the two aryl rings in the cationic transition state are
unlikely to be coplanar, and in consequencethe


delocalizationof positivechargeover both rings would
belesseffective.Theresultsof Grunwald–Winstein-type
analysesmight not be conclusive. Furthermore, the
behaviorof the4-methylphenylanalogue(17) wasfound
likewise.10,26


However, the performanceof the less crowded1,1-
diphenylethyl p-nitrobenzoate(13) is different. The
excellent linear correlation of log k againstYxBnOPNB


(r = 0.997) and the observedhigh m value (0.970) in
Table4 indicateda limiting SN1 processandanextended
delocalization in the cationic transition state was
possible.In other words, the replacementof the tert-
butyl group by a significantly lessbulky methyl group
makes the formation of a planar or nearly planar
transition state more likely. For the solvolysis of
diphenylmethylp-nitrobenzoate,22,27 only five ratecon-
stantsin aqueousethanoland aqueoustrifluoroethanol
wereavailablefor thecorrelationanalysiswith YxBnOPNB,
anda linear relationship(r = 0.970)wasfound.Unfortu-
nately, the available data points are too few for a
meaningful correlation using the dual-parameterEqn.
(2).


In conclusion,the two new scalesof solventionizing
power developedin the presentwork providedsuitable
solventparametersfor studyingthesolvolyticmechanism
of tertiary p-nitrobenzoateesters.An excellent linear
log k –YBnOPNB plot suggestedsolvolysis involving a
transition state having a delocalized positive charge
within a simplebenzylicsystem,while extendedcharge
delocalizationcouldbeproposedfrom theobservationof
a linear log k –YxBnOPNBrelationship.


EXPERIMENTAL


Capillary melting points were uncorrected.Proton and
carbon-13NMR spectrawere measuredon a Bruker
ModelAC-200or AM-300 instrumentusingtetramethyl-
silaneasinternalstandard.IR spectraweretakenusinga
Perkin-Elmer Model 983G spectrometer.Elemental


Figure 1. Correlation of log k for 11 against YBnOPNB.
Abbreviations for solvents as in Table 1


Figure 2. Correlation of log k for 11 against YxBnOPNB.
Abbreviations for solvents as in Table 1


Table 4. Correlation analyses of log k against YxBnOPNB


Parameter 9 11 12 13


n 13 19 10 12
m 0.919 1.13 0.698 0.970
sa 0.043 0.028 0.042 0.025
r 0.979 0.995 0.986 0.998


a Standarddeviation.
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analyseswereperformedby theMicroanalyticalLabora-
tory at theNationalTaiwanUniversity.


Materials. Reagent-gradesolventsand chemicalswere
used for generalpurposes.The p-nitrobenzoateesters
werepreparedby the useof conventionalmethods,and
their NMR and IR spectrawere in agreementwith the
assignedstructures.Elemental analysesand melting
points are as follows. 2-Phenyl-2-adamantylp-nitro-
benzoate(7), m.p. 183–184°C. Analysis: calculatedfor
C23H23NO4, C 74.37,H 6.24; found,C 74.25,H 6.08%.
2-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-propyl p-nitrobenzoate(9), m.p.
95.5–96.5°C (lit.20 96–97°C). 2-(6-Methoxy-2-
naphthyl)-2-adamantyl p-nitrobenzoate(10), m.p. 185–
186°C. Analysis:calculatedfor C28H27NO5, C 72.51,H
5.95,N 3.06;foundC 72.42,H 6.01,N 3.04%.9-Phenyl-
9-fluorenylp-nitrobenzoate(11), m.p.218–219°C. Ana-
lysis:calculatedfor C26H17NO4, C 76.65,H 4.21,N 3.24;
found, C 76.60, H 4.40, N 3.26%. 2,2-Dimethyl-1-(4-
methoxyphenyl)-1-phenyl-1-propylp-nitrobenzoate(12),
m.p. 180°C (decomp.). Analysis calculated for
C25H25NO4, C 71.23,H 6.23, N 3.32; found, C 71.25,
H 6.05, N 3.31%. 1,1-Diphenylethyl p-nitrobenzoate
(13), m.p.135°C (decomp.)(lit.20 135°C, decomp.).


Spectral- or reagent-gradesolvents were purified
accordingto thestandardprocedure28 for kinetic studies.
Doubly deionizedwater was used to prepareaqueous
solventsystemsfor solvolysis.


Kinetic measurements.9b Conductimetricrateconstants
weremeasuredat leastin duplicatefor generalsolvolytic
studies.The conductivity cells containinga solution of
1� 10ÿ4–1� 10ÿ5 M wereplacedin a thermostatwith a
temperaturevariationof about�0.02°C. The maximum
error of k is �3%. The potentiometrictitration method
wasusedfor measurementsat 85°C or higher tempera-
tures. Rate constantsmonitored at other temperatures
wereextrapolatedto thoseat25°C by usinganArrhenius
plot. The conventional method29 was employed for
statisticalanalysisof the ratedata.
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ABSTRACT: The oxidation of variousN-(o-, m-, p-substituted benzyl)-N-alkylhydroxylamines and their
dideuteriobenzyl (PhCD2) counterparts was carried out using mercury(II) oxide andp-benzoquinone (p-BQ) as
oxidants. An overwhelming preference for the formation of conjugated nitrones is observed in the oxidation ofN-
benzyl-N-isopropylhydroxylamines. Considerable intra- and intermolecular kinetic isotope effects and negativer
values in the Hammet plots point towards a mechanistic pathway that involves electron transfer from nitrogen to the
oxidant followed by hydrogen abstraction. The conformation of unstable (E)-nitrones, which readily isomerize to the
more stable (Z)-nitrones, is deduced from1H NMR data. TheE� Z isomerization was found to be a bimolecular
process. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: hydroxylamines; oxidation; mercury(II) oxide;p-benzoquinone; isotope effect; nitrones; isomeriza-
tion; kinetics


INTRODUCTION


Nitrone functionality has become an important chemical
tool in organic synthesis1 and in spin trapping experi-
ments to trap and identify reactive free radicals especially
in biomedical fields.2 Nitrones have been prepared by a
variety of routes.1,3–7 Whereas there are numerous
reports on the preparation of nitrones by oxidation of
symmetrical amines and hydroxylamines, studies of their
unsymmetrical counterparts remain scarce,1,7–10 appar-
ently owing to the anticipation of regiochemical
complications. While the widely used cyclic aldonitrones
must remain in E geometry owing to structural
constraints, their acyclic counterparts are involved in
E�Z isomerization at higher temperature with equili-
brium constant overwhelmingly favouring the more
stableZ form11 (Scheme 1). With rare exceptions,12,13


it is theZ form which undergoes cycloaddition reactions,
thus dictating the stereochemical outcome. The addition


of the E isomer (which is expected to be much more
reactive12 than theZ form), on the other hand, would lead
to cycloadducts with different stereochemistry. Oxidation
of secondary hydroxylamines leads to the more stable
(Z)-nitrones. In few cases, some unstable (E)-nitrones
have been generated by irradiation of theZ isomers.14


The mechanistic investigation of this widely used
oxidation process has been studied to some extent.10


In our continuing studies9,10 to investigate the
regiochemistry and mechanism of oxidation of unsym-
metrical secondary hydroxylamines to nitrones, we report
here a systematic study of the oxidation of variousN-
benzy1-N-alkylhydroxylamines1–4and their deuterated
counterparts [2H2]1–4 using mercury(II) oxide andp-


Scheme 1


Scheme 2
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benzoquinone (p-BQ) as oxidants (Scheme 2). Efforts are
being made to generate and study the unstable (E)-
nitrones and subsequentE� Z isomerization process.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The regiochemistry of the oxidation of theN-benzyl-N-
alkylhydroxylamines1–3with various substituents in the
benzene ring of the hydroxylamine3 is shown in Table 1.
As is evident, the composition of the nitrones depends on
the nature of theN-alkyl group but is somewhat
independent of the nature of the oxidant, mercury(II)
oxide orp-BQ. In the oxidation of the hydroxylamines1
and3, both the oxidants afforded the conjugated nitrones
as the major products. Allowing for the statistical
correction for the number of equivalent abstractablea-
protons, the benzyl C—H in1 and3a is found to be 2.25
and 9.5 times, respectively, more reactive than the alkyl
a-C—H. Surprisingly, the conjugated nitrone7 is even
formed as a minor isomer in the oxidation ofN-benzyl-N-
ethylhydroxylamines2. It is assumed that the conjugated
nitrones do not equilibrate with their non-conjugated
counterparts. A CDCl3 solution of a pure sample of
several nitrones (prepared independently) remained un-
changed for weeks without equilibration to the regioiso-
meric nitrones. The formation of the non-conjuated
nitrones6 and8 and conjugated nitrones9 in consider-
able amounts implicates the involvement of the kinetic
factor in a significant way in the abstraction of the
hydrogen from sterically favoured positions.


Next we focussed our attention on determining the
relative rate10,15 (kX/kH) of oxidation of the hydroxyl-


amines 3 (X≠ H) and 3a (X = H), using HgO andp-BQ.
As is evident from the Hammett plots (Figs. 1 and 2), the
rate of oxidation increases with the electron donating
ability of the substituents X. A good linear free energy
relationship is obtained withr values ofÿ0.404,ÿ0.436
using HgO andp-BQ, respectively. The negativer values
indicate the development of positive charge on the
nitrogen in the transition states.


In order to shed more light on the oxidation process,
hydroxylamines deuterated at the benzyl position were
prepared (Scheme 3). As is evident from Table 2, with
either oxidant the regiochemistry of the oxidation is
either reversed or changed in favour of the non-
conjugated nitrones. When a 1:1:1 mixture of a hydro-
xylamine (1–4), its corresponding dideuterated hydro-
xylamine ([2H2]1–4) and HgO was allowed to react, the
hydroxylamines1–4were found to react 1.34, 1.40, 3.35
and 7.00 times faster, respectively, than their deuterated
counterparts [2H2]1–4. Similar rate ratios are found in the


Scheme 3


Table 1. Composition of nitrones in the oxidation of hydroxylamines 1±3 with HgO at ÿ10 to ÿ20°C and p-BQ at 20°C


Hydroxylamine Compositiona of nitrones


No. R X Oxidant R1 R2


1 Me Hb HgO 5 (60) 6 (40) H H
p-BQ (65) (35)


2 Et H HgO 7 (48) 8 (52) H Me
p-BQ (49) (51)


3a iPr, H HgO 9a (95) 10a (05) Me Me
p-BQ (95) (05)


3b iPr, p-NO2 HgO 9b (98.5) 10b (1.5) Me Me
3d iPr, p-OMe HgO 9d (96) 10d (04) Me Me
3g iPr, m-NO2 HgO 9b (98.5) 10b (1.5) Me Me
3j iPr, 2,4,5-(OMe)3 HgO 9j (96) 10j (04) Me Me
3k iPr, o-OMe HgO 9d (96) 10d (04) Me Me


a Percentage compositions are given in parentheses.
b Taken from Ref. 10.
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oxidation usingp-BQ. The values of the intra- and
intermolecular kinetic isotope effects16are given in Table
3. The intramolecular kinetic isotope effects were
calculated from the relative yields of the conjugated
nitrone and its [2H]-analogue obtained from the separate
oxidation of the protio- (1–4) and deuterohydroxylamines
([2H2]1–4) (see Table 2). In the calculation it was
assumed that the benzyl deuterons would only influence
the rate of formation of the conjugated nitrones, have the
rate of formation of the nonconjugated nitrones becomes
an internal standard common to the oxidation of both
hydroxylamines. The intermolecular kinetic isotope
effects were determined using the relative yields of the
products conjugated nitrone and its [2H]-analogue
obtained from the reaction involving direct competition
of the protio- and deuterohydroxylamines for the
oxidants (see Tables 2 and 3).


The oxidation using HgO at lower temperatures (ÿ10
toÿ20°C) afforded a mixture of (E)- and (Z)-nitrones in
all cases except in the oxidation of thetest-butyl
derivative (4) (Table 4). In the oxidation of hydroxyl-
amines3 having electron-donating substituents, it is theE
isomers which predominate. TheE isomer equilibrates
completely to theZ isomer. Proton NMR signals, given in
Table 5, support the perpendicular and planar conforma-
tion for the E and Z isomers, respectively. Theortho
proton in the planarZ isomer is shifted downfield (ca
1 ppm) owing to the proximity of the negatively charged


oxygen atom of the nitrone group.17–19 The downfield
shift is more pronounced in the nitrones having anortho
substituent in which the C(6) H is located near the oxygen
atom (e.g. in9j by 1.42 ppm and9k by 2.13 ppm). The
two ortho protons in the other (Z)-nitrones appear at an


Table 2. Regiochemistry and reactivity of hydroxylamines in oxidation using HgO (0°C) and p-benzoquinone (p-BQ) (20°C) in
CDCl3


Rate ratiok(1–4)/k
2
H2(1–4)


Hydroxylaminea Oxidant Composition of nitronesb HgO p-BQ


PhCH2N(OH)Me HgO 5 (57) 6 (43)
1 p-BQ 5 (65) 6 (35) 1.34 1.15


PhCD2N(OH)Me HgO [2H]5 (17) [2H2]6 (83)
[2H2]1 p-BQ [2H]5 (33) [2H2]6 (67)


PhCH2N(OH)Et HgO 7 (48) 8 (52)
2 p-BQ 7 (49) 8 (51) 1.40 1.43


PhCD2N(OH)Et HgO [2H]7 (10) [2H2]8 (90)
[2H2]2 p-BQ [2H]7 (09) 2H2]8 (91)


PhCD2N(OH)iPr HgO 9a (95) 10a (05)
3a p-BQ 9a (95) 10a (05) 3.35 4.39


PhCD2N(OH)iPr HgO [2H]9a (68) [2H2]10 (32)
[2H2]3a p-BQ [2H]9a (63) [2H2]10 (37)


PhCH2N(OH)tBu HgO 11 (100) —
4 p-BQ 11 (100) — 7.0 7.50


PhCD2N(OH)tBu HgO [2H]11 (100) —
[2H2]4 p-BQ [2H]11 (100) —


a Results for the oxidation of hydroxylamine1 and[2H2]1 were taken from Ref. 10 and that of4 and[2H2]4 from Ref. 9.
b Percentage compositions are given in parentheses.


Table 3. Intramoleculara and intermolecularb kinetic isotpe
effects from the separate and competitive oxidation,
respectively, of PhCH2N(OH)R (1±4) and PhCD2N(OH)R
[2H2](1±4)


Hydroxylamine Oxidant (kH/kD)intraa (kH/kD)interb


1 and[2H2]1
(R = Me) HgO 6.47 4.49


p-BQ 3.77 2.27
2 and[2H2]2
(R = Et) HgO 8.31 6.72


p-BQ 9.72 7.78
3a and[2H2]3a
(R = iPr) HgO 8.94 4.68


p-BQ 11.2 6.62
4 and[2H2]4
(R = tBu) HgO — 7.00


p-BQ — 7.50


a Calculated from the ratio of conjugated and non-conjugated nitrones
in the separate oxidation of PhCH2N(OH)R and PhCD2N(OH)R (Table
3, e.g.kH/kD = [5]/[6] � [2H]5/[ 2H2]6).
b Calculated from the ratio of conjugated nitrones in the competitive
oxidation of PhCH2N(OH)R and PhCD2N(OH)R (e.g. kH/kD = [5]/
[2H]5).
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average position owing to the rotation of the phenyl
group, thus resulting in a smaller difference (ca 1 ppm) in
the chemical shift values of the (Z) and (E)-nitrones. The
methine hydrogen (CH=N) in the E isomers, in most
cases, is shifted downfield by 0.5–0.6 ppm (in compari-
son with theZ nitrones), indicating thecis relationship
between the methine H and the negatively charged O,
since an anisotropic effect of the neighbouring N—O


bond is known to deshield the proton.17–20 However, in
case of the nitrones9j and 9k, the opposite trend is
observed; the methine hydrogen (CH=N) of the (Z)-
nitrones appears downfield owing to its proximity to the
oxygen of theo-methoxy substituent. In order to avoid
steric congestion between the aromaticorthoprotons and
the isopropyl group, theE isomer adopts the perpendi-
cular conformation having the aromatic plane perpendi-
cular to the plane of the nitrone functionality, whereas
they are coplanar in theZ nitrones. The difference of
�0.4 ppm between the chemical shifts of the methine
proton of theN-CH(CH3)2 group was observed in the (E)-
and (Z)-nitrones. While the shielding effect of the
aromatic p-cloud in the non-coplanar (E)-nitrone is
supposed to induce an upfield shift of the methine signal,
conjugative electron withdrawal by the nitrone function-
ality from the aromatic ring in the planarZ form makes
the nitrogen less electronegative, thereby resulting in an
even greater upfield shift. Semi-empirical molecular
orbital calculations21 on the nitrone5 predicted that theZ
isomer with a coplanar arrangement is more stable than
the E isomer with orthogonal geometry by 13–
17 kJ molÿ1. Our experimental findings of an undetect-
able amount ofE isomer after equilibration supports the
calculation. It was calculated that the planar arrangement
in the E isomer is destabilized byca 126 kJ molÿ1 in
comparison with the orthogonal geometry.


The ease of oxidation of hydroxylamines1–4 to the
nitrones should reflect the ease of nitrogen inversion
provided that the oxidation process, like nitrogen
inversion,22,23 involves a planar transition state in the
rate-determining step with sp2 character of nitrogen
orbitals. Any crowding in the pyramidal ground state
would be relieved in the transition state with an extended
CNC bond angle (120°). The relative rates of oxidation of


Table 4. Compositiona of the nitrones in the oxidation of N-
alkylhydroxylamines (1±4) with HgO in CDCl3 at-10 to
ÿ20°C


Hydroxylamine


No. R X Nitrone Z:Ea


1 Me H 5 (55:45)
2 Et, H 7 (62:38)
3a iPr H 9a (45:55)
3b iPr p-NO2 9b (86:14)
3d iPr p-OMe 9d (45:55)
3g iPr m-NO2 9g (90:10)
3j iPr 2,4,5-(OMe)3 9j (39:61)
3k iPr, o-OMe 9k (26:74)
4 tBu H 11 (100:�0)


a Percentage compositions are given in parentheses.


Table 5. 1H chemical shifts of (E)-and (Z)-nitrones 9 in CDCl3 at ÿ10°C


Nitrone E (ppm) Z (ppm)


9 X Aromatic protons HE H'E Aromatic protons HZ H'Z


a H 7.34 (a, e) 7.87 4.73 8.26 (a', e') 7.40 4.22
b p-NO2 7.51 (a, e) 7.90 4.75 8.44 (a', e') 7.67 4.35
d p-OMe 7.24 (a, e) 7.84 4.74 8.24 (a', e') 7.36 4.17
g m-NO2 — 7.90 4.70 8.64 (a') 7.65 4.34


8.19 (e) 9.15 (e')
j 2,4,5-(OMe)3 7.73 (a) 7.73 4.52 9.15 (a') 7.83 4.20
k o-OMe 7.19 (a) 7.83 4.57 9.32 (a') 7.92 4.24
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the hydroxylamines1–4by HgO andp-BQ along with the
energy barrier for the nitrogen inversion process are
listed in Table 6. It is evident that the rate of oxidation of
1 or 2 or 3a using p-BQ (or HgO to a certain extent)
parallels the rate of nitrogen inversion. In the oxidation
using HgO, thetert-butylhydroxylamine4 undergoes
oxidation at slower rate in comparison with both the
methyl 1 and isopropyl derivative 3a, reflecting the
complex interplay of the steric encounter in the approach
of the oxidant toward4 and its desire to relieve steric
compression in the planar transition state.


The oxidation process can follow a pathway of single
electron transfer (SET)24,25or a polar (SN2) mechanism.
Our experimental findings corroborate the mechanistic
pathway as proposed earlier.10 Approach to the con-
formerA by the oxidant will be energetically preferrable
because of lesser steric hindrance (Scheme 4). SET
followed by abstraction of hydrogen from the hydro-
xylaminium radical C would lead to the (E)-nitrone,
whereas the conformerB would lead to the (Z)-nitrone.
This isopropyl group can be accommodated into agauche
relationship with the phenyl group; steric congestion is
relieved owing to the methine hydrogen pointing towards
the phenyl ring. However, in case of thetert-butyl
derivative which lacks ana-C—H, both the conformer,A
and the intermediateC are energetically unfavourable,


thus inhibiting the formation of the (E)-nitrone. The
negativer values suggest that the initial step in the
oxidation is an one-electron transfer from the hydro-
xylamine to the oxidant followed by a product-determin-
ing deprotonation of the resulting hydroxylaminium
radical. The deprotonation of a planar hydroxylamine
cation radical requires overlap between the half-vacant
nitrogen p-orbital and the incipient carbon radical p-
orbital, thus giving rise to a stereoelectronic effect on the
deprotonation step.26 While the steric congestion makes
the overlap of aminium p-orbital and thea-C—H bond of
the isopropyl group difficult, the corresponding energe-
tically favourable overlap involving the benzyl C—H
dictates the overwhelming preference for the formation
of the conjugated nitrones9. The large intra- and inter-
molecular primary kinetic isotope effects suggest thata-
C—H bond breakage is both rate-limiting and product-
determining in these oxidations. Had the electron-transfer
step been irreversible and rate-determining, there would
be a small secondary intermolecular isotope effect (�1.3)
for the electron-transfer step and a larger intramolecular


Table 6. Relative rates of oxidation of various hydroxyla-
mines using p-BQ and HgO in CDCl3


Compound DG‡
273 K


Relative rate (kR/kMe) of
oxidation using


No. R (kJ/molÿ1) p-BQa HgOb


1 Me 55.8 1.00 1.00
2 Et 55.3 1.35 0.902
3a iPr 51.6 2.32 1.40
4 tBu 49.2 1.20 0.528


a At 20°C.
b At 0°C.


Scheme 4


Table 7. Rate constants and thermodynamic parameters obtained for isomerization of (E)- to (Z)-nitrones


E Temperature (°C) k/10ÿ5 (sÿ1) Ea (kJ/molÿ1) DH‡ (kJ/molÿ1) DG‡
273 K (kJ/molÿ1) DS‡ (J/molÿ1Kÿ1)


9aa ÿ10 1.28
0 4.23 72.5 70.2 89.5 ÿ70.6


10 13.3
9ka ÿ10 0.788


0 2.55 71.1 68.9 90.9 ÿ79.9
10 7.83


9ab 0 4.13
5b 0 7.30
9ac ÿ10 23.0
9dc ÿ10 28.2


a The mixture of the nitrones obtained from oxidation of a mixture of3a and3k was taken in the NMR tube for the kinetic study.
b The mixture of the nitrones obtained from oxidation of a mixture of3a and1 was taken in the NMR tube for the kinetic study.
c The mixture of the nitrones obtained from oxidation of a mixture of3a and3d was taken in the NMR tube for the kinetic study.
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one for the proton transfer. In order to account for the
negativer values (and hence positive charge on nitrogen)
and large kinetic isotope effect, the most likely mechan-
ism includes a rate-determining step that involves the
concerted transfer of one electron from the hydroxyl-
amine to the oxidant and concomitant cleavage of the
a-C—H bond. While changing the R group in hydro-
xylamines from Me totBu should decrease the energy
requirement of the electron-transfer process (see above),
the stereoelectronic effect dictates thea-C—H bond
cleavage to follow the opposite trend. Combined energy
requirements for the two steps determine the overall
energy of activation, and hence no definite trend is
observed in the kinetics of oxidation of the hydroxyl-
amines1–4 (Table 6).


The formation of a considerable amount ofE isomer in
the oxidation of hydroxylamines provided us with the
opportunity to study the kinetics ofE� Z isomerization
using NMR technique.10,27 In a series of experiments a
mixture of two hydroxylamines,3a–3k, 3a–1and3a–3d,
was oxidized with HgO in CDCl3 (atÿ15 toÿ20°C, 2 h)
and the rate constant for each first-orderE � Z
isomerization process was determined by linear regres-
sion analysis with excellent correlation coefficients. The
presence of two (E)-nitrones in the same NMR tube
would enable them to experience almost similar effects
(whatever those effects may be). Low values ofEa and
DG≠ and very large negative values of entropy of
activation (Table 7) cast doubt on the validity of the
assumption that the isomerization is an unimolecular
process. In any unimolecular process the entropy of
activation should be close to zero,17,21 while second-
order isomerization is expected to have high negative
values of entropy of activation.28 As is evident from
Table 7, the rate constants are not reproducible; rate
constants for the isomerization of the nitrone (E)-9a at -
10°C in two different runs were found to be 1.28� 10ÿ5


and 23.0� 10ÿ5 sÿ1. The isomerization process was
repeated many times and different values of rate
constants were obtained.


Evidence presented so far indicates the isomerization
to be a bimolecular process as previously reported10


(Scheme 5). The slower isomerization of the nitrone (E)-
9k could be attributed to the presence oforthosubstituent
which destabilizes the tetrahedral complex owing to
steric crowding. Steric crowding could also be the reason


for slower isomerization of theisopropyl nitrone9a than
its methyl counterpart5. As regards the nature of the
nucleophilic species, it could be the unreacted hydro-
xylamine, the nitrone itself or any basic entity present
during the oxidation with HgO.


A systematic study of the oxidation ofN-benzyl-N-
alkylhydroxylamines has been made. Efforts are cur-
rently under way to find ways to stabilize the (E)-nitrones
and to study its cycloaddition reactions.


EXPERIMENTAL


1H NMR spectra were recorded on a JEOL Lambda-500
and a Varian XL 200 NMR spectrometer, in CDCl3


solutions using TMS as internal standard. Elemental
analyses were performed on a Fisons Instruments
Elemental Analyser 1108. All melting points are
uncorrected. IR spectra were recorded a Nicolet 5 DXB
FTIR instrument. Silica gel chromatographic separations
were performed with flash silica gel (Baker Chemicals).
The preparation of the hydroxylamine derivatives has
been described in our previous papers.22,23 The hydro-
xylamines deuterated at the benzyl position were
prepared by using the same general procedure.9,10


Condensation reactions always provided the (Z)-nitrones
and using the known positions of the proton signals of the
Z isomers, the non-overlapping chemical shifts of the (E)-
and the non-conjugated nitrones were deduced from the
spectra of their mixture. The condensation of the
hydroxylamines RNHOH with PhCDO gave the nitrone
[2H](7 and9a), which on reduction with NaBD4 formed
the required dideuriated hydroxylamines [2H2](2 and3a).
The kinetics ofE � Z isomerization were studied as
described previously.10


N-[a,aÿ2H2]Benzyl-N-ethylhydroxylamine, [2H2]2.
Purified by chromatography using 4:1 hexane–diethyl
ether as eluent. Colourless liquid. Found: C, 70.4; H, 9.8;
N, 9.2. C9H11D2NO requires C, 70.56; H, 9.85; N, 9.15%.
�max (neat) (cmÿ1), 3205, 3021, 2963, 2868, 2837, 2221,
2121, 2058, 1486, 1442, 1374, 1286, 1239, 1166, 1096,
1078, 1045, 1026, 985, 943, 884, 730, 691;�H (CDCl3,
20°C), 1.12 (3 H, t,J 7.0 Hz), 2.70 (2 H, q,J 7.0 Hz), 6.70
(1 H, br, OH), 7.35 (5 H,m).


N-[a,aÿ2H2]Benzyl-N-isopropylhydroxylamine,
[2H2]3a. Purified by chromatography using 4:1 hexane–
diethyl ether as eluent. Colourless needles, m.p. 78–80°C
(diethyl ether–hexane). Found: C, 71.7; H, 10.1; N, 9.4.
C10H13D2NO requires C, 71.83; H, 10.23; N, 8.38%.�max


(KBr) (cmÿ1), 3190, 3042, 2961, 2940, 2218, 2098, 1496,
1475, 1449, 1383, 1362, 1186, 1130, 1067, 1010, 960,
730, 703;�H (CDCl3, 20°C), 1.16 (6 H, d,J 6.4 Hz), 2.98
(1 H, hept,J 6.4 Hz), 7.35 (5 H, s, 1 H, hydroxyl proton
underneath).


Scheme 5
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General procedure for the preparation of the
nitrones. To a solution ofN-isopropylhydroxylamine
(5.0 mmol) in ethanol (10 cm3) was added the aldehyde
(5.5 mmol). (Whereas theN-isopropylhydroxylamine
was used as its free base,N-ethylhydroxylamine was
introduced as its hydrochloride and the free base was
liberated from its salt by adding 1.1 equiv. of sodium
acetate in the reaction mixture.) The reaction mixture was
stirred at 50–60°C for 5 h and TLC (silica, diethyl ether)
revealed the complete formation of theN-oxides (Z)-9.
After removal of the ethanol the nitrones were recrys-
tallized by using suitable solvents. In case of liquid
nitrones chromatography purification (using hexane–
diethyl ether as the eluent) was carried out in order to
obtain analytical samples. For isolation of theN-oxide
(Z)-7, the solvent ethanol was removed and the residual
mixture was taken in dichloromethane (20 cm3), and the
organic layer was washed with saturated NaHCO3


solution. The organic layer was dried and concentrated
to give the nitrone as a liquid.


The1H NMR signals of the unstable (E)-nitrones were
deduced from the spectra of the mixture of (E)-and (Z)-
nitrones which were obtained from the oxidation of the
corresponding hydroxylamines at low temperature (see
below). The1H NMR signals of the minor regioisomeric
nitrones were also deduced from the1H NMR spectra of
the oxidized mixture.


(Z)-N-Ethylbenzylideneamine N-oxide (7). Found: C,
72.3, H, 7.4; N, 9.4. C9H11NO requires C, 72.45; H, 7.43;
N, 9.39%�max (neat) (cmÿ1), 2980, 1582, 1446, 1164,
692; �H (ÿ10°C), 1.58 (3 H, t,J 7.3 Hz), 4.00 (2 H, q,J
7.3 Hz), 7.40 (3 H, m, and 1 H, s at 7.42), 8.24 (2 H, d,J
7.7 Hz).


(E)-N-Ethylbenzylideneamine N-oxide (7). �H (ÿ10°C),
1.56 (3 H, t,J 7.0 Hz), 4.05 (2 H, q,J 7.0 Hz), 7.26–7.58
(5 H, m), 7.97 (1 H, s).


(Z)-N-Benzylethylideneamine N-oxide (8). �H (ÿ10°C),
2.01 (3 H, d,J 5.9 Hz), 4.90 (2 H, s), 6.72 (1 H, q,J
5.9 Hz), 7.42 (5 H, m).


(Z)-N-Ethyl[aÿ2H]benzylideneamine N-oxide, [2H](7).
Found: C, 71.8, H, 7.9; N, 9.4. C9H10DNO requires C,
71.97; H, 8.04; N, 9.33%.�max. (neat) (cmÿ1), 3053,
2968, 2932, 2842, 2263, 1569, 1494, 1444, 1377, 1335,
1250, 1195, 1115. 1073, 1029, 951, 897, 756, 689;�H
(ÿ10°C), 1.58 (3 H, t,J 7.3 Hz), 4.00 (2 H, q,J 7.3 Hz),
7.40 (3 H, m, and 1 H, s at 7.42), 8.24 (2 H, d,J 7.7 Hz).


(Z)-N-Isopropylbenzylideneamine N-oxide (9a). �H
(ÿ10°C) 1.51 (6 H, d,J 6.6 Hz), 4.22 (1 H, hept,J
6.6 Hz), 7.34 (3 H, m), 7.40 (1 H, s), 8.26 (2 H, d,J
7.9 Hz).


(E)-N-Isopropylbenzylideneamine N-oxide (9a). �H


(ÿ10°C) 1.45 (6 H, d,J 6.4 Hz), 4.73 (1 H, hept,J
6.4 Hz) 7.34 (5 H, m), 7.87 (1 H, s).


(Z)-N-Isopropyl[a-2H]benzylideneamine N-oxide,
[2H](9a). Found: C, 72.9, H, 8.4; N, 8.35. C10H12DNO
requires C, 73.14; H, 8.59; N, 8.53%.�max(neat) (cmÿ1),
3063, 2984, 2921, 2842, 2279, 1553, 1442, 1369, 1278,
1195, 1073, 1037, 948, 917, 769, 699;�H (ÿ10°C), 1.51
(6 H, d,J 6.6 Hz), 4.22 (1 H, hept,J 6.6 Hz), 7.34 (3 H,
m), 8.26 (2 H, d,J 7.9 Hz).


N-Benzyl-1-methylethylideneamine N-oxide (10a). �H
(ÿ10°C) 2.14 (3 H, s), 2.19 (3 H, s), 5.09 (2 H, s).


(Z)-N-Isopropyl-4-nitrobenzylideneamine N-oxide (9b).
Yellow needles, m.p. 99–101°C (diethyl ether–dichloro-
methane). Found: C, 57.6; H, 5.8; N, 13.5. C10H12N2O3


requires C, 57.68; H, 5.81; N, 13.46%.�max (KBr)
(cmÿ1), 2978, 1614, 1352, 1150, 1094, 858;�H (ÿ10°C),
1.55 (6 H, d,J 6.6 Hz), 4.35 (1 H, hept,J 6.6 Hz), 7.67 (1
H, s), 8.30 (2 H, d,J 8.4 Hz), 8.44 (2 H, d,J 8.6 Hz).


(E)-N-Isopropyl-4-nitrobenzylideneamine N-oxide (9b).
�H (ÿ10°C), 1.50 (6 H, d,J 6.4 Hz), 4.75 (1 H, hept,J
6.4 Hz), 7.51 (2 H, d,J 8.6 Hz), 7.90 (1 H, s), 8.35 (2 H, d,
J 8.6 Hz).


N-4-Nitrobenzyl 1-methylethylideneamine N-oxide
(10b). �H (ÿ10°C), 2.21 (3 H, s), 2.25 (3 H, s), 5.20 (2
H, s).


(Z)-N-Isopropyl-4-chlorobenzylideneamine N-oxide
(9c). White plates, m.p. 56–57.5°C (diethyl ether–
hexane). Found: C, 60.8; H, 6.0; N, 7.1. C10H12NOCl
requires C, 60.76; H, 6.12; N, 7.09%.�max(KBr) (cmÿ1),
2978, 1578, 1454, 1308, 1150, 1086, 842;�H (19°C),
1.55 (6 H, d,J 7.0 Hz), 4.27 (1 H, hept), 7.45 (2 H, d,J
8.0 Hz), 7.49 (1 H, s), 8.30 (2 H, d,J 8.0 Hz).


(Z)-N-Isopropyl-4-methoxybenzylideneamine N-oxide
(9d). Found: C, 68.3, H, 7.8; N, 7.2. C11H15NO2 requires
C, 68.37; H, 7.82; N, 7.25%.�max (neat) (cmÿ1), 2990,
1604, 1506, 1452, 1302, 1264, 1170, 1148, 1086, 1030,
842; �H (ÿ10°C), 1.50 (6 H, d,J 6.6 Hz), 3.83 (3 H, s),
4.17 (1 H, hept,J 6.6 Hz), 6.93 (2 H, d,J 8.8 Hz), 7.36 (1
H, s), 8.24 (2 H, d,J 8.8 Hz).


(E)-N-Isopropyl-4-methoxybenzylideneamine N-oxide
(9d). �H (ÿ10°C), 1.46 (6 H, d,J 6.2 Hz), 3.83 (3 H,
s), 4.74 (1 H, hept,J 6.2 Hz), 6.97 (2 H, d,J 8.6 Hz), 7.24
(2 H, d,J 8.6 Hz), 7.84 (1 H, s).


N-4-Methoxybenzyl 1-methylethylideneamine N-oxide
(10d). �H (ÿ10°C), 2.14 (3 H, s), 2.17 (3 H, s), 4.96 (2 H,
s).
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(Z)-N-Isopropyl-4-methylbenzylideneamine N-oxide
(9e). White plates, m.p. 43–45°C (diethyl ether–hexane).
Found: C, 74.6; H, 8.5; N, 7.9. C11H15NO requires C,
74.54; H, 8.53; N, 7.90%.�max (KBr) (cmÿ1), 2977,
1570, 1446, 1308, 1150, 1084, 836;�H (19°C), 1.55 (6 H,
d,J 7.0 Hz), 2.42 (3 H, s), 4.26 (1 H, hept), 7.30 (2 H, d,J
8.0 Hz), 7.48 (1 H, s), 8.24 (2 H, d,J 8.0 Hz).


(Z)-N-Isopropyl-4-dimethyaminobenzylideneamine N-
oxide (9f). White crystals, m.p. 120–121.5°C (diethyl
ether). Found: C, 69.7; H, 8.8; N, 13.6. C12H18NO2


requires C, 69.65; H, 8.80; N, 13.58%.�max (KBr)
(cmÿ1), 2978, 1060, 1522, 1366, 1304, 1166, 1084, 948,
840;�H (19°C), 1.54 (6 H, d,J 7.0 Hz), 3.16 (6 H, s), 4.19
(1 H, hept), 6.76 (2 H, d,J 9.0 Hz), 7.35 (1 H, s), 8.26 (2
H, d, J 9.0 Hz).


(Z)-N-Isopropyl-3-nitrobenzylideneamine N-oxide (9g).
Yellow needles, m.p. 134–136°C (diethyl ether–ethanol).
Found: C, 57.7; H, 5.8; N, 13.5. C10H12N2O3 requires C,
57.68; H, 5.81; N, 13.46%.�max (KBr) (cmÿ1), 2978,
1524, 1322, 1070, 678;�H (ÿ10°C), 1.55 (6 H, d,J
6.6 Hz), 4.34 (1 H, hept,J 6.6 Hz), 7.63 (1 H, t,J 8.0 Hz),
7.65 (1 H, s) 8.27 (1 H, d,J 7.9 Hz), 8.65 (1 H, d,J
7.9 Hz), 9.15 (1 H, s).


(E)-N-Isopropyl-3-nitrobenzylideneamine N-oxide (9g).
�H (ÿ10°C), 1.51 (6 H, d,J 6.4 Hz), 4.70 (1 H, hept,J
6.4 Hz), 7.90 (1 H, s), 8.19 (1 H, s).


N-3-Nitrobenzyl 1-methylethylideneamine N-oxide
(10g). �H (ÿ10°C), 2.17 (3 H, s), 2.22 (3 H, s), 5.15 (2
H, s).


(Z)-N-Isopropyl-3-bromobenzylideneamine N-oxide
(9h). White needles, m.p. 82–83°C (diethyl ether–
hexane). Found: C, 49.6; H, 5.1; N, 5.8. C10H12NOBr
requires C, 49.61; H, 5.00; N, 5.79%.�max(KBr) (cmÿ1),


2988, 1570, 1462, 1326, 1152, 1092, 826, 766, 678;�H
(19°C), 1.54 (6 H, d,J 7.0 Hz), 4.27 (1 H, hept), 7.34 (1
H, t, J 8.0 Hz), 7.48 (1 H, s), 7.70 (1 H, d,J 8.0 Hz), 8.11
(1 H, d,J 8.0 Hz), 8.68 (1 H, s).


(Z)-N-Isopropyl-4-bromobenzylideneamine N-oxide
(9i). White crystals, m.p. 53–55°C (diethyl ether–
hexane). Found: C, 49.6; H, 5.1; N, 5.8. C10H12NOBr
requires C, 49.61; H, 5.00; N, 5.79%.�max (KBr) (cmÿ1)
2958, 1578, 1458, 1320, 1154, 1092, 832;�H (19°C) 1.55
(6 H, d,J 7.0 Hz), 4.28 (1 H, hept), 7.50 (1 H, s), 7.62 (2
H, d, J 8.0 Hz), 8.23 (2 H, d,J 8.0 Hz).


(Z)-N-Isopropyl-2,4,5-trimethoxybenzylideneamine N-
oxide (9j). Light brown crystals, m.p. 114–116°C
(diethyl ether–ethanol). Found: C, 61.7; H, 7.6; N, 5.5.
C13H19NO4 requires C, 61.64; H, 7.56; N, 5.53%.�max


(KBr) (cmÿ1) 2958, 1578, 1458, 1320, 1154, 1092, 832;
�H (ÿ10°C), 1.50 (6 H, d,J 6.6 Hz), 3.86 (3 H, s), 3.90 (6
H, s), 4.20 (1 H, hept,J 6.6 Hz), 6.49 (1 H, s), 7.83 (1 H,
s), 9.15 (1 H, s).


(E)-N-Isopropyl-2,4,5-trimethoxybenzylideneamine N-
oxide (9j). �H (ÿ10°C), 1.42 (6 H, d,J 6.4 Hz), 3.82 (6
H, s), 3.84 (3 H, s), 4.52 (1 H, hept,J 6.4 Hz), 6.54 (1 H,
s), 7.68 (1 H, s), 7.73 (1 H, s).


N-2,4,5-Trimethoxybenzyl 1-methylethylideneamine
N-oxide (10j). �H (ÿ10°C), 2.15 (3 H, s), 2.17 (3 H, s),
5.00 (2 H, s).


(Z)-N-Isopropyl-2-methoxybenzylideneamine N-oxide
(9k). Found: C, 68.3, H, 7.8; N, 7.2. C11H15NO2 requires
C, 68.37; H, 7.82; N, 7.25%.�max (neat) (cmÿ1), 2980,
2943, 1594, 1560, 1466, 1436, 1308, 1284, 1246, 1150,
1026, 766;�H (ÿ10°C), 1.51 (6 H, d,J 6.6 Hz), 3.87 (3 H,
s), 4.24 (1 H, hept,J 6.6 Hz), 6.87 (1 H, d,J 8.4 Hz), 7.02
(1 H, t, J 7.7 Hz), 7.35 (1 H, t,J 7.7 Hz), 7.92 (1 H, s),
9.32 (1 H, d,J 8.1 Hz).


Figure 1. Hammett plot for the HgO oxidation of N-benzyl-
N-isopropylhydroxylamins (3)


Figure 2. Hammett plot for the p-BQ oxidation of N-benzyl-
N-isopropylhydroxylamins (3)
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(E)-N-Isopropyl-2-methoxybenzylideneamine N-oxide
(9k). �H (ÿ10°C), 1.43 (6 H, d,J 6.4 Hz), 3.85 (3 H,
s), 4.57 (1 H, hept,J 6.4 Hz), 6.96 (1 H, d,J 8.5 Hz), 7.03
(1 H, t, J 7.7 Hz), 7.19 (1 H, d,J 7.5 Hz), 7.41 (1 H, t,J
7.7 Hz), 7.83 (1 H, s).


N-2-Methoxybenzyl 1-methylethylideneamine N-oxide
(10k). �H (ÿ10°C), 2.14 (3 H, s), 2.19 (3 H, s), 5.07 (2 H,
s).


General procedure for the determination of the
relative rates of HgO oxidation of the hydroxyl-
amines. To a solution of the hydroxylamine3a
(0.15 mmol) and X-C6H4CH2NOHiPr (3) (0.15 mmol)
in CDCl3 (2.0 cm3) at 0°C was added yellow HgO
(40.0 mg, 0.185 mmol) and the mixture was stirred for
1 h or until the mercury salt turned greyish. The solution
was passed through tightly packed glass-wool in a pipette
to remove the mercury salts. Careful analysis of the1H
spectrum helped to quantify each product and starting
materials, by integration of several proton signals. After
taking the spectra the contents of the NMR tube were
quantitatively transferred into the reaction flask. Using
the rate equation of Ingold and Shaw,15 the relative rates
were determined.


General procedure for the determination of the
relative rates of p-BQ oxidation of the hydroxyl-
amines. To a stirred solution of the hydroxylamine3a
(0.15 mmol) and X-C6H4CH2NOH1Pr (3) (0.15 mmol) in
CDCl3 (1.0 cm3) at 20°C was added dropwise a solution
of p-BQ (0.15 mmol) in 1 cm3 of CDCl3 over a period of
3–5 min. The solution immediately turned dark blue and
after 10–20 min it became colourless with the separation
of white crystals of hydroquinone. After passing through
glass-wool (tightly packed in a pipette) to remove the
hydroquinone, the reaction mixture was analysed by1H
NMR spectroscopy and relative rates were determined as
described above in the case of HgO oxidation.


General procedure for the determination of the E±Z
composition of nitrones: HgO oxidation of the
hydroxylamines. To a solution of hydroxylamine3
(0.3 mmol) in CDCl3 (0.2 cm3) at ÿ20°C was added
yellow HgO (1.0 mmol) and the mixture was stirred for
2 h. The solution was then passed through tightly packed
glass-wool with a bed of MgSO4 in a precooled pipette
(to prevent rapid isomerization) to remove the mercury
salts. The solution was collected into a base-washed
precooled NMR tube. The NMR spectra atÿ10°C
revealed the composition of the isomers present (Table
4).
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ABSTRACT: The kinetics of the reaction of 2-chloro-3,5-dinitropyridine (1) with meta- andpara-substituted anilines
(2a–j) to give 2-anilino-3,5-dinitropyridine derivatives (3a–j) were studied in methanol at different temperatures. IR
studies of the products (3a–j) indicated the presence of hydrogen bonding between N—H and ano-nitro group, and
UV spectra showed a red shift resulting from the interaction between an amino group and aza and nitro groups. A plot
of DH‡ versusDS‡ gave a good straight line with a 324°C isokinetic temperature. Good linear relationships were
obtained from plots of logk2 againsts values at all temperatures with relatively large negativer values (ÿ3.75 to
ÿ3.16) indicating the formation of a Meisenheimers-complex intermediate. Plots of logk2 against pKa values
(b = 0.85) gave good straight lines at 25°C, except for2f (4-COCH3), indicating that the reactions involve a
significant bond formation in the transition state. AnSNAr mechanism is suggested to proceed via two stages, with the
first being rate determining. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 2-chloro-3,5-dinitropyridine;m- andp-substituted anilines; kinetics


INTRODUCTION


Most aromatic nucleophilic substitutions occur by an
SNAr bimolecular mechanism. The reaction rates are
greatly enhanced by strong nucleophilic reagents and
electron-withdrawing substituents in the substrate.1 It
was found that two or three nitro groups exert a very
powerful effect so that 2,4,6-trinitrochlorobenzene and
acyl chloride are comparable in hydrolytic reactivity
whereas chlorobenzene requires a higher temperature for
hydrolysis.2–7


It has been found that in organic bases, such as
pyridine and quinoline, the heteronitrogen atom is an
activating group almost as strong as a nitro group.8–10


Pyridine derivatives undergo nucleophilic substitution
much more easily than the corresponding benzenes,
owing to the presence of an electronegative nitrogen
atom in the aromatic ring, specially at both 2- and 4-
positions.4,11–17This increase in liability of pyridines to
nucleophilic attack is a further reflection for the electron-
attracting character of the ring nitrogen.14,15


In continuation to our previous studies in the field of
nucleophilic aromatic substitutions,8,9,18–21 this work
involved the study of the kinetics of the reaction between
2-chloro-3,5-dinitropyridine (1) and substituted anilines
(2a–j) in methanol. We investigated the heteroaromatic
reactivity and the effect of substituents in aniline on the


rate of the reaction, with an indication of the transmit-
tance of the electronic effect of these substituents.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The reaction of 2-chloro-3,5-dinitropyridine (1) with
meta- and para-substituted anilines (2a–j) gave the
corresponding substitution products (3a–j) [Eqn. (1)].


Elemental analysis and mass, UV, IR and1H NMR
spectra indicated an anilinodechlorination process with
the formation of 2-anilino-3,5-dinitropyridine derivatives
(Tables 1 and 2).


The IR spectra of all products (3a–j) showed medium
to weak bands for NH stretching vibrations at low
absorption values in the range 3270–3300 cmÿ1, pre-
sumably attributable to the hydrogen bonding between
N—H and theo-nitro group in the pyridyl moiety22,23


(Fig. 1). This agrees with the relatively large� value (ca
10.6) of the amino proton in the NMR spectra of products
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(3a–j). However, the strong absorptions at 1491–1518
and 1327–1362 cmÿ1 indicated that hydrogen bonding
has a very small effect on the NO2 asymmetric and
symmetric stretching vibrations.24


The electronic spectra (UV–visible region) of products
(3a–j) showed two main bands at 227.5–234.5 and 346–
361.5 nm (Table 1). A pronounced red shift was observed
in the main absorption band in comparison with each
substrate band. This shift presumably arises from the
conjugative interaction between the lone pair of the
amino group and the two nitro groups of the pyridyl
moiety.


The reaction of compound (1) with various substituted
anilines (2a–j) in methanol at five different temperatures
(20, 25, 30, 35 and 40°C) were studied spectrophotome-
trically under pseudo-first-order conditions and after
complete reactions the measured optical densities of the
solutions agreed with the calculated values. The reaction


indicated (a) a second-order overall reaction where the
slopes gavek2 values (k /[aniline]) (1 molÿ1 sÿ1) and (b)
the rate-determining formation of as-complex inter-
mediate.8


Under the above-mentioned experimental conditions,
no methanolysis reaction was observed, as shown from
the slight change in the band decay of (1) (1� 10ÿ4 M) in
methanol in the absence of aniline at 25°C within 3
days.8


It was observed from the analytical data used to obtain
the k values that the extrapolation of the absorbance to
zero time was not increased on increasing the aniline
concentration. This indicated that no molecular complex
exists between the reactants and the activated complex in
the reaction under investigation.25 In principle, 2-halo-
nitropyridines were considered as halogen-substituted
aromatic derivatives in which the aza substituent has an
activating effect similar to a=C—NO2 group.8,20,26To
evaluate this aza activation, the kinetic data for the


Table 1. Properties and analysis of 2-substituted anilino-3,5-dinitropyridines (3a±i)


Yield M.P. Molecular Found (%) (calc.)
�a "


Compound R (%) (°C) formula C H N X (nm) (lÿ1 molÿ1 cmÿ1)


1 — — — — — — — 230.0 12730
3a H 94 132 C11H8N4O4 51.90 2.91 21.55 230.5 2100


(50.77) (3.08) (21.54) 347.0 22700
3b 4-OCH3 50 178 C12H10N4O5 50.05 3.02 19.19 232.5 16640


(49.66) (3.45) (19.31) 361.5 14040
3c 4-CH3 96 149 C12H10N4O4 52.49 3.38 20.39 231.5 15900


(52.55) (3.65) (20.44) 348.5 15180
Cl


3d 4-Cl 96 189 C11H7N4O4Cl 45.01 2.20 19.01 12.36 234.5 12600
(44.82) (2.38) (19.05) (12.04) 348.5 13280


Br
3e 4-Br 96 200 C11H7N4O4Br 39.26 1.70 16.20 24.00 234 13680


(38.94) (2.06) (16.52) (23.57) 346 14600
3f 4-COCH3 96 175 C13H10N4O5 52.05 2.94 18.48 227.5 10780


(51.66) (3.31) (18.54) 348.5 15260
3g 3-OCH3 90 148 C12H10N4O5 50.02 3.69 19.81 234.0 16560


(49.66) (3.45) (19.31) 346.0 17300
3h 3-CH3 96 146 C12H10N4O4 52.19 3.56 20.48 231.5 13920


(52.55) (3.65) (20.44) 346.0 14440
Cl


3i 3-Cl 96 151 C11H7N4O4Cl 45.09 1.93 18.81 12.40 232.5 15380
(44.82) (2.38) (19.05) (12.04) 346.0 17180


Br
3j 3-Br 93 156 C11H7N4O4Br 39.37 1.82 16.35 23.87 228.5 15680


(38.94) (2.06) (16.52) (23.57) 346.0 16240


a In methanol.


Figure 1 Figure 2
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anilinodechlorination of 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene in
methanol (k2 = 4.2� 10ÿ4 1 molÿ1 sÿ1 at 30°C)8 and 2-
chloro-1,3,5-trinitrobenzene (picryl chloride)
(k2 = 1.16� 1 molÿ1 sÿ1 at 30°C)33 were compared with
that of 2-chloro-3,5-dinitropyridine (1). These values
showed that the presence of either an aza group in (1) or a
nitro group in picryl chloride, in comparison with 1-
chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene, enhanced the rate byca. 970-
and 2720-fold, respectively. This was presumably
attributable to the efficient delocalization of the devel-
oped charge with the aza or the nitro group in their
transition state. The comparable rate constant values of
(1) and picryl chloride indicated that both the aza and
nitro groups exhibit almost the same kinetic effect on the
rate, in contrast to that reported earlier.8


The reactivity of the substituted anilines was found
to decrease in the order 4-OCH3, 4-CH3, 3-CH3, H,
3-OCH3, 4-Cl� 4-Br, 4-COCH3 (Table 3). This order is
expected on the basis of the inductive and resonance
effets of the substituents and their position in the aniline
molecule. The activation parameter values indicated that
the reaction is moderately entropic and the difference in
reactivity is enthalpy dependent. TheDS‡ values are
negative, as expected for bimolecular nucleophilic
substitution,27 and are explained on the following basis:
(a) the transition state involves much greater charge
separation than that existing in the reactants, and
therefore the change from reactants to a more polar
transition state is accompanied by a considerable loss of
solvent freedom, causing a consequent decrease in
entropy; (b) some degree of hydrogen bonding, involving
the amino hydrogens ando-nitro group or amino
hydrogens and aza group8 may occur with further entropy
decrease (Fig. 2).


A plot of DH‡ againstDS‡ gave a straight line of slope
324� 57 (r = 0.96), which is the value of the isokinetic
temperature for this reaction (the temperature at which
the substituent effect is supposed to be reversed). This
value was far from the temperature used in the kinetic
runs. Furthermore, the mechanism for the reaction series
was common for all members, as indicated by the
excellent linearity of the plot28 of logk40°C against
logk20°C (slope 0.89;r = 0.99).


The correlations between logk2 for the reaction of (1)
with para- andmeta-substituted anilines and the appro-
priate Hammetts values,29 but not s� values, at all
temperatures gave good straight lines. The values of the
reaction constants (r) were calculated at 20, 25, 30, 35
and 40°C (Table 3). The sign and magnitude ofr (ÿ3.16
to ÿ3.75 (� 0.18, r = 0.99) depending on temperature)
indicated that (a) the negativer values are in agreement
with the donor ability of aniline derivatives,25 (b) a
positive charge is developed on the anilino nitrogen atom
when the transition state is formed30 and (c) the reaction
is facilitated by electron-releasing groups of the sub-
stituted anilines.


Ther values for the reaction under investigation were


in full agreement with that of Chapmanet al.12b


hypothesis ofr values, (betweenÿ3.1 andÿ3.5), which
are characteristic of displacement of the chlorine atom
from an aromatic carbon by aromatic amines. On the
other hand, ourr values were similar to the value given
by Wepsteret al.31 (� =ÿ3.19) for the ionization of
substituted anilinium ions in 30% aqueous ethanol at
25°C. The similarity of theser values is explained by the
formation of a Meisenheimer complex-type intermediate
in which the conjugation of the amino group with
benzene ring is destroyed.


The dissociation of anilinium ions and the reaction rate
constants of (1) with substituted anilines gave good
Hammett plots. However, the latter reaction also gave a
good straight line for Brønsted-like plot at 25°C, except
for 2f (R = 4-COCH3); the Brønsted coefficient (b) value
was 0.85� 0.09 (r = 0.95). Similar correlations were
observed for the reactions of picryl chloride32 (b = 1.08),
2-bromo-3,5-dinitrothiophene33 (b = 1.05) and 2-chloro-
quinoxaline34 (b = 0.45) with substituted anilines in
methanol. Hirst and Ur-Rahman32 attributed the large
difference in theirb value (1.08) compared with that
reported by Biggi and Pietra35 (b = 0.63) to the various
types of amines used. Meanwhile, the comparison of our
b value with those mentioned above is presumably due to
the difference in the substrates used, as suggested by
Bevanet al.36


Since b values are generally associated with bond
formation in the transition state, the reaction of 2-chloro-
3,5-dinitropyridine (1) with anilines in methanol shows
an appreciable degree of bond formation in the transition
state. The positive sign ofb = 0.85 is a criterion for
nucleophilic substitution reactions.16,27


On the basis of our kinetic data, it is evident that the
reaction between 2-chloro-3,5-dinitropyridine (1) and
substituted anilines (2a–j) (ArNH2) is a second-order
reaction, and the activation parameters andr values
suggest an aromatic nucleophilic substitutionSNAr via
two stages with the first being rate determining.30


EXPERIMENTAL


Melting-points were uncorrected.1H NMR spectroscopy
was performed in CDCl3 using a Bruker 200 MHz
spectrophotometer with Me4Si as internal standard. IR
spectra (KBr pellets) were measured on a Perkin-
Elmer Model 1430 instrument. Electronic spectra were
measured on Shimadzu Model 160-A UV–visible
spectrophotometer. Elemental analyses of the reaction
products were carried out at the Faculty of Science, Ain
Shams University, Egypt. Mass spectra were carried out
on a Finnigam Mat TSQ 700 triple-quadrupole tandem
mass spectrometer at the Universite´ Catholique de
Louvain, Belgium. Analytical thin-layer chromatography
(TLC) was carried out on silica gel using ethyl acetate–
hexane (1:9).
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Starting material. 2-Chloro-3,5-dinitropyridine (1), m.p.
64°C, was obtained from Aldrich and was purified by
crystallization twice from methanol – light petroleum as
yellow needles. The anilines (2a–j) were aniline, 4-
methoxyaniline, 4-methylaniline, 4-chloroaniline, 4-bro-
moaniline, 4-acetylaniline, 3-methoxyaniline, 3-methyl-
aniline, 3-chloroaniline and 3-bromoaniline, respec-
tively, supplied by Aldrich. They were purified by
crystallization or vacuum distillation.


General procedure. 2-Chloro-3,5-dinitropyridine (1)
(0.25 g; 12 mmol) was dissolved in absolute methanol
(10 ml) and a methanolic solution of substituted aniline
(13.2 mmol) (prepared by dissolving 0.14 –0.239 of the
substituted aniline in 10 ml of methanol). The reaction
mixture was stirred for 30–45 min at room temperature.
The precipitated solid was filtered and crystallized from
benzene–light petroleum. The physical properties, spec-
tral data and elemental analyses are given in Tables 1 and
2.


Kinetic measurements. The reactions of 2-chloro-3,5-
dinitropyridine (1) with different anilines (2a–j) in
absolute methanol were followed spectrophotometrically
at 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40°C. The recorded spectrum at the
end of each reaction was identical with that of an
authentic sample of the substitution product in the same
solvent. A stock solution of 2-chloro-3,5-dinitropyridine
in absolute methanol was prepared (1.0� 10ÿ3 M) and
diluted before use to 5.0� 10ÿ5 M. Solutions of various
substituted anilines (0.1M) were prepared just before use
by dissolving a weighed amount of the required aniline in
a known volume of methanol. A sufficient excess of
aniline over substrate concentration was used (1:20 to
1:600). Solutions of 2-chloro-3,5-dinitropyridine (1) and
an appropriate aniline were allowed separately to attain
the desired temperature�0.5°C in a thermostated bath
before being mixed. The resulting change in absorbance
with time was recorded on a Shimadzu 160-A UV–visible
spectrophotometer at� = 350 nm.


The pseudo-first-order rate constantsk	 at� = 350 nm
for the reactions of the substrate (1) with anilines at
different concentrations at 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40°C were
calculated using the equation


ln�A1 ÿ A1� � ÿk	t � ln�A1 ÿ A0� �2�


whereA0, A1 andA? are the values of the absorbance at
zero time, timet and the end of the reaction, respectively.


Plots of k	 versus aniline concentration gave straight
lines passing through the origin with slopes equal to the
second-order rate constants (k2).
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ABSTRACT: The correlation of the reactive component of the bimolecular quenching rate constant,kr, with DG for
reactions of singlet molecular oxygen with phenols is interpreted in terms of classical and semiclassical theories of
electron transfer. Both treatments indicate a diabatic process with a reorganization energy of about 0.46 eV. The
observed diabaticity is in line with a crossing of states with different symmetry. Similar results were obtained for the
reactions of singlet molecular oxygen with phenoxide ions in water. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


The quenching of singlet molecular oxygen, O2(
1Dg), by


phenolic compounds has been extensively studied
because of the important role of phenols as O2(


1Dg)
scavengers in biological systems, and the potential use of
O2(


1Dg)-mediated photo-oxidation of phenolic pesticides
in waste water treatment.1–3


Scavenging of O2(
1Dg) by phenols takes place by two


main pathways: (i) a chemical reaction with rate constant
kr, [Eqn. (1)] and (ii ) a physical interaction with
quenching constantkq [Eqn. (2)]. The bimolecular rate
constant for the overall process,kt, thus shows the
contribution of both reaction channels.


O2�1�g� � phenolic compound (XOH)!kr products�1�


O2�1�g� � XOH !kq
O2�1�g


ÿ� � XOH �2�


Reported values forkt are strongly dependent on the
structural properties of the phenolic substrates and on the
solvent. Early work by Thomas and Foote on the
quenching of O2(


1Dg) by substituted 2,6-di-tert-butyl-
phenols in methanol showed a linear correlation of logkt


with the half-wave oxidation potentials of the phenols.4


Scurlock et al. observed a similar correlation for
substituted phenols in deuterated methanol.5 The effi-
ciency of the overall quenching process is increased with
increasing solvent polarity and the differences inkt


observed for various phenols become more important
when the polarity of the media is increased. The previous
observations are in agreement with a mechanism
involving the formation of charge-transfer intermedi-
ates.1,3 5–8


Evaluation of the results in terms of charge transfer
theories9 requires the measurement of the overall
quenching rate constants under similar experimental
conditions, for a set of substituted phenols showing one-
electron redox potentials within a wide range. Such
conditions are difficult to fulfill forkt measurements.3


However, an acceptable set of the reactive component of
the bimolecular quenching rate constant,kr, determined
in water at neutral pH is available for substituted phenols
showing XO./XOH one-electron reduction potentials
ranging from 0.46 to 1.23 V vs NHE. In this paper, we
analyze these data in terms of a classical and a
semiclassical treatment of the electron transfer pro-
cess.9–11


CORRELATION OF LOG kr WITH ONE-
ELECTRON REDOX POTENTIALS AND
DISCUSSION IN TERMS OF CLASSICAL AND
SEMICLASSICAL TREATMENTS


A charge-transfer mechanism was proposed for the
O2(


1Dg)-sensitized photo-oxygenation of phenols.1,6,12


Such a mechanism involves the reactions shown in
Scheme 1, where mainly pathways concerning the
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quenchingof O2(
1Dg) by phenolare considered.Deac-


tivation pathwaysdueto the interactionwith thesolvent
moleculesareof no significancefor thepresentanalysis,
asall rateconstantsweredeterminedin thesamesolvent.


In this schemekd and kÿd are diffusion-controlled rate
constantsfor the formation and decompositionof the
precursorcomplex, [O2(


1Dg)—XOH]; ka and kÿa are
‘activation energycontrolled’ rateconstantsof the elec-
tron transferfrom thephenolto O2(


1Dg). Decomposition
of thechargetransfercomplex,�Oÿ:2 —XOH:��, maytake
place by a physical and/or chemicalprocesswith rate
constantsk1 andk2, respectively.Experimentalevidence
for the formation of an exciplex hasbeenreportedfor
vitamin E asquencher.8


Assumingsteady-stateconditionsfor theprecursorand
chargetransfer intermediates,9,13 the resolution of the
differential equationsystemfor the reactionmechanism
in Scheme1 appliedto thedepletionof O2(


1Dg) leadsto


Eqn.(3) for theoverall rateconstant,kt:


kt � kd


1� kÿd
ka
� kÿdkÿa
�k1�k2�ka


�3�


Similarly, Eqn.(4) is derivedfor kr from theresolution
of the differential equationsappliedto the depletionof
phenolsand/or formation of productsand considering
that for relatively efficient quencherskÿa� (k1� k2):


9


kr � f
kd


1� kÿd=ka


� �
�4�


with f = k2/(k1� k2) = kr/kt.
Table1 lists thevaluesof kr obtainedin waterat pH 7


and the correspondingvalues of the XO./XOH one-
electron reduction potentials vs NHE, E°(XO./XOH).
Accordingto the reactionmechanismshownin Scheme
1, the electron transfer from phenol to O2(


1Dg) yields
phenolradicalcations,XOH�..


, theconjugateacidof the
phenoxyradicalsXO. [Eqn. (5)]:


XOH�: � XO: � H� �5�


Consequently,the E°(XOH�./XOH) values are the


O2�1�g� � XOH�kd


kÿd


�O2�1�g� � XOH�ka


kÿa


�Oÿ:2 ÿ XOH
#


:��!k2 products


O2�3�ÿg � � XOH


Scheme 1


Table 1. Values of rate constant kr in water at neutral pH, the one-electron reduction potential of phenoxy radicals vs NHE, E°
(XO./XOH), dissociation pK of the radical cations XOH�. and estimated radii for phenols X-C6H4OH


SubstituentX kr (l molÿ1 sÿ1) E° (XO./XOH)a pK (XOH�.) r (Å)m


4-OH 2.5� 107b 0.46 ÿ1.33g 3.08
4-Phenyl 3.8� 107c 0.505 ÿ1.38j 4.93
2,6-(OCH3)2 3.6� 107d 0.58 ÿ1.43j 3.92
4-OCH3 2.2� 107d 0.60 ÿ1.41g 3.71
2-OCH3 6.0� 106d 0.77 ÿ1.63g 3.47
4-tert-Butyl 1.2� 107d 0.80 ÿ1.58j 3.94
3-OH 2.0� 107b 0.81 ÿ1.55h 2.81
4-CH3 1.0� 107d 0.87 ÿ1.70g 3.29
4-CH2CH(NH2)COOHe 8.0� 106f 0.89 ÿ1.64j 4.47
4-Cl 6.0� 106d 0.94 ÿ1.30i,k 3.15
4-H 2.6� 106d 0.97 ÿ2.00g,l 2.81
4-COCH3 1.5� 106d 1.06 ÿ1.86i 4.52
3-NO2 2.6� 105d 1.13 ÿ1.78i 3.05
4-CN 2.4� 105d 1.17 ÿ1.83i 3.57
4-NO2 2.6� 105d 1.23 ÿ1.79i 3.45


a All datafrom Ref. 14 exceptfor thevaluefor 4-methoxyphenol,which wastakenfrom Ref. 15.
b Takenfrom Ref. 6.
c Upperlimit from Ref. 16.
d Takenfrom Ref. 17.
e Tyrosine.
f Takenfrom Ref. 18.
g Takenfrom Ref. 19.
h Takenfrom Ref. 20.
i Takenfrom Ref. 21.
j Calculatedfrom the regressionshownin Fig. 1.
k The pK valueÿ1.67from the regressionshownin Fig. 1 wasusedfor calculatingDG.
l Thevalueÿ1.69V from the regressionshownin Fig. 1 wasusedfor calculatingDG.
m Calculatedasdescribedin the text.
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reductionpotentialsrequiredfor the applicationof the
charge transfer theories. The latter values may be
estimated from the reported E°(XO./XOH) and the
correspondingpK of the radicalcation.19–21However,if
E° (XO./XOH) is usedinsteadof E° (XOH.�/XOH) for
calculatingDG, very similar� andk valuesareobtained
from the fitting of experimentaldatawith Eqn. (7) (see
below).


ThepK valuesarenotknownfor all theradicalcations
shown in Table 1. However, an acceptable linear
correlationof pK vs E°(XO./XOH) (Fig. 1) is observed,
from which theunknownpKs canbeestimated.


According to the Marcus theory,10 electron transfer
ratesareexpectedto increaseasthedifferencesin Gibbs
energy for the electron transfer reaction,DG, become
morenegative.DGvaluesarecalculatedwith theequation


�G� E��XOH�:=XOH� ÿ E��O2�1�g�=Oÿ:2 � ÿ e2="r �6�


whereE��O2�1�g�=Oÿ:2 � � 650mVatpH 7 [22] ande2/�r
is a small correctiveterm due to staticattractionof the
reactionproductswith e = 80.1for thedielectricconstant
of waterat298K.23 Thedistancer betweenthedonorand
acceptor is estimated taking 2 Å as the radius of
molecularoxygenin solution (ro2


19) and estimatingthe
radii of phenolswith a molecular modeling program
basedon the calculation of the geometryof minimal
energy24 (alsoshownin Table1).


Replacing the rate constantka in Eqn. (4) by the
expressionderivedas a function of DG in the classical
Marcus treatmentof electron transfer,10 the following
equationis obtainedfor kr:


kr � fkd


1� kÿd
�� exp�����G�2=4�RT� �7�


wherek is the transmissioncoefficient for the electron
transfer;� is thefrequencyfactorand�/4 is theactivation
freeenergyfor DG = 0 with � thesumof theinner-sphere
and solvent reorganization energies, �in and �out,
respectively.


Theplot of log kr vsDG, shownin Fig. 2, follows the
expectedtrend(seeabove).


The value kd = 1.2� 1010 l molÿ1 sÿ1 is estimated
from theSmoluchowskiequation[Eqn. (8)]:25


kd � 4�N�Do2 � DPh��rPh� ro2�=1000 �8�


where N = Avogadro's number, ro2
= 2 Å , the average


radiusof thephenolsrPh= 3.6Å andDo2
andDPhare,the


diffusion coefficients of molecular oxygen [1.98�
10ÿ5 cm2 sÿ1 (Ref. 26)] and phenol in water [0.89�
10ÿ5 cm2 sÿ1 (Ref. 23)], respectively.


Thefactor f = k2/(k1�k2) = kr/kt is knownto dependon
the solventand on the natureof the quencher.For the
compoundslistedin Table1 valuesof kt only for phenol,
hydroquinoneandresorcinolin neutralaqueoussolution
arereported.3 Theexperimentalvaluesof f for the latter
phenolsare 0.5, 0.1 and 1 respectively.The observed
trenddoesnot follow a correlationwith the correspond-
ing oxidationpotentials(Table1) andthevaluesof f are
thusexpectednot to affectthelog kr vsDG correlationin
a systematicway, only the random dispersionof the
correlation.Consequently,f = 0.5 is a goodestimatefor
this parameter.


Taking f kd = 6� 109 l molÿ1 sÿ1 (seeabove),thebest
fit of thedata(dashedline in Fig. 2) wasobservedfor the
values� = 0.46� 0.04eV andkÿd/�n = 156� 20.


Figure 1. Correlation between pK of XOH�. vs E°(XO./XOH).
The intercept and slope of the plot are ÿ1.05� 0.09 and
ÿ0.67� 0.10, respectively. Regression coef®cient r2 = 0.88.
The solid curves show the 99% con®dence interval


Figure 2. Plot of log kr vs DG for phenols (*) (see Table 1)
and the following phenoxide ions (*): phenoxide (1); 4-
chlorophenoxide (2); 2-chlorophenoxide (3); 3-chlorophen-
oxide (4); 4-acetylphenoxide (5); 4-cyanophenoxide (6); and
2,4-dichlorophenoxide (7). The dashed and solid lines show
the ®tting of the data with Eqn. (7) (classical treatment) and
Eqn. (11) (semiclassical treatment), respectively. The ®tting of
the phenoxide ions data was done without including No. 7
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In order to estimatethe transmissioncoefficient k,
relatedto theadiabaticityof thechargetransferprocess,
from the ratio of kÿd/�n = 156, kÿd is estimatedas the
maximum rate for unimolecular dissociation, i.e.
3(Do2


�DPh)/ (ro2
� rPh)


2 = 9.0� 1010sÿ1 27,28. A similar
valueof kÿd (7� 1010 sÿ1) is obtainedfrom theratio kd/
Kd, whereKd is theequilibriumconstantcalculatedfrom
the FuossandEigenequation.29. Hence�n = 6� 108 is
obtained.As thefrequencyfactor,�, is in therange1012–
1014 sÿ1,30,31 the transmissioncoefficient,k, shouldbe
lower than 10ÿ3, which indicates a diabatic charge
transferprocess.Thisresultis in line with theobservation
thatcrossingbetweenstatesof differentsymmetryresults
in diabaticelectrontransfer,asfoundfor electrontransfer
betweenexcited-statemoleculesandamines.9,32


For the electrontransferreactionof O2(
1Dg) with the


phenoxideionsin waterDG is calculatedasfrom Eqn.(6)
with E°(XO./XOÿ)15 insteadof E°(XOH�./XOH) and
without includingthestaticattractioncorrectionterm(e2/
�r) becausethe phenoxyradicalsareunchargedspecies.
Asseveralreportedkr valuesobtainedin alkalinemedium
weremeasuredunderpH conditionswherethecontribu-
tion of the correspondingphenols to kr cannot be
neglected,only valuescalculatedfor XOÿ from experi-
mental pH dependencesof the quenchingconstantare
considered.3 Theplot of log kr vsDG for thesereactions
is alsoshownin Fig. 2. Following ananalysissimilar to
that describedfor phenols,a diabaticprocess(k of the
orderof 10ÿ3) with a reorganizationenergy� = 0.34eV
was obtainedfrom the fitting of the datawith Eqn. (7)
(dashedline in Fig. 2).


In thesemiclassicaltreatment,33 therateconstantka is
givenby


ka � �Z�4�kT��1=2G �9�


whereZ is thecollision frequencyin solutionandG is the
thermallyweightedFranck–Condonsumgivenby


G��2��h� coth �ÿ1=2 exp


�ÿ��G� ��2=�2��h� coth ��
�10�


For systems having two or more frequencies,
2p�h�cothg is the sum over the j vibrational modesof
2p�jh�jcothgj, where j = h�j/2 kT and �j are the
frequenciesof the vibrational modesof the acceptor,
donorandsolvent.Thereorganizationenergy�, which is
addedto DG in theexponent,is thesumover j of �j.


Therateconstantkt ascalculatedfrom thesemiclassi-
cal treatmentis givenby kt


ÿ1 = ka
ÿ1� kd


ÿ1.9 In thecase
of a quenchingrate limited by the electron transfer
process,it canbe assumedthat kt� kd andthuskr = fka.
Hencethe following equationis obtainedfor kr:


kr � f �Z�4�kT��1=2G �11�


Thekr datashownin Table1 werefittedwith Eqn.(11)
(solid line in Fig. 2). In this case,the variablesare the
valuesof kr for everyquencherand�j arethefrequencies
of the vibrational modes of the acceptor,donor and
solventassociatedwith thecorrespondingreorganization
energies�j. Althoughseveralfrequencieswereincluded
in the fitting function, only the H–O in-plane flexion
modes(1300–1400cmÿ1) contributedappreciablyto the
fitting (�1 = 0.28eV), in addition to the 1 cmÿ1 (�2


= 0.18eV) usuallyincludedin thecalculationsin orderto
account for the vibrational modes of water.33 The
frequencyassociatedwith O=O vibration in molecular
oxygen(1500–1600cmÿ1) alsodid not contributeto the
fitting shownin Fig. 2.


As discussedabove,if thefactor f is takenas0.5, then
theproductk Z obtainedfrom thefitting shownin Fig. 2
is of theorderof 2� 108. Thecollision frequencyZ can
beestimatedby theequation31


Z � 4��rPh� ro2�2�=� �12�


where � is the frequency factor (see above), rPh


� ro2 = 5.6Å and a� 2.6 Åÿ1.31 For n = 1012–1014 sÿ1


(seeabove),Z rangesfrom 9� 1010 to 9� 1012 l molÿ1


sÿ1, andhencek shouldbe lower than2� 10ÿ3, further
confirmingthediabaticityof thechargetransferprocess.


For the electron transfer quenchingof O2(
1Dg) by


phenoxide ions in water (Fig. 2), the semiclassical
treatmentpredictsadiabaticreactionwith areorganization
energyof about0.34eV. In this case,thefitting indicates
thatonly theC–Hstretchingmodesof thephenoxideions
(3000–3100cmÿ1) contribute to the charge transfer
process. We cannot explain the latter observation,
however,as datafor only six compoundsare available
for thefitting theresultis questionable.Thefitting of the
datawith Eqn.(11) is shownin Fig. 2 (solid line).


CONCLUSION


The reactions between O2(
1Dg) and phenols can be


interpreted in terms of classical and semiclassical
theoriesof electrontransfer.Both treatmentsindicatea
diabatic processwith a reorganizationenergyof about
0.46eV. The observeddiabaticity is in line with a
crossingof stateswith differentsymmetry.Similarresults
areobtainedfor thereactionsof O2(


1Dg) with phenoxide
ions in water.
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Stability of 1-naphthalenediazonium ion in solution.
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ABSTRACT: The effects of solvent, temperature and pH on the rate of decomposition of uncomplexed 1-
naphthalenediazonium tetrafluoroborate were studied by UV spectrometry. The complexation of the 1-
naphthalenediazonium ion with crown ethers containing 4–10 oxygen atoms and some acyclic polyethers was
detected and characterized in the gas phase by fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry (FAB-MS). In addition, the
host–guest complexation and the kinetics of the thermal dediazoniation of 1-naphthalenediazonium ion in the
presence of four crown ethers and two acyclic polyethers were studied in 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) solution at 40°C
by UV spectrometry. All hosts, except 12-crown-4, formed 1:1 complexes under FAB conditions. The values of the
thermodynamic stabilityK and the stabilizing ability of the complexation (k2/k1) in DCE were calculated from the
kinetic data. The thermodynamic and kinetic stabilities were observed to be greater for the inclusion complex of the
1-naphthalenediazonium ion formed with crown ethers containing at least six oxygen atoms than for the non-spesific
adduct formation formed with 15-crown-5. This was also true for tetraglyme, whose chain is too short to be capable of
being fully wrapped around the diazonium group as in the complex of PEG 1000. Crown ethers with seven oxygen
atoms are the strongest complexing agents for all the aromatic diazonium ions studied, for the 1-naphthal-
enediazonium ion investigated here and for arenediazonium ions examined earlier. The values of the activation
enthalpyDH≠ for the thermal dediazoniation of the uncomplexed salt in both the acidic aqueous solution and DCE
were observed to be high, and the corresponding values of activation entropyDS≠ were clearly positive. The results
are consistent with a heterolyticSN1-like mechanism involving the decomposition of the uncomplexed and
complexed 1-naphthalenediazonium ion into a highly reactive naphthyl cation, followed by fast product-determining
reactions with nucleophiles to give the products. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: diazonium ion; crown ether; acyclic polyether; dediazoniation; host–guest complexation


INTRODUCTION


Organic diazonium salts were first prepared as early as
18581 and their reactions were among the first to be
studied systematically by organic chemists. Arenediazo-
nium salts have been shown to be very important for
synthetic chemistry2,3and the dyestuff industry.4 The use
of arenediazonium ions as chemical trapping reagents has
also increased notably in recent years.5 A great number of
publications, many wide reviews and even several books
concerned with arenediazonium compounds have been
published.2–8 The thermal dediazoniation of arenediazo-


nium ions has versatile applications in synthetic chem-
istry in the preparation of many widely different
compounds.2,3,6 It has been shown that thermal dediazo-
niations of aromatic diazonium salts involve a variety of
mechanisms, heterolytic and homolytic, and small
modifications to the reaction conditions (solvent, sub-
stituent, pH, atmosphere, addition of other solvents or
substrates) may change the mechanism and products
drastically.2,3,5–8 Nevertheless, publications describing
thermal dediazoniation of naphthalenediazonium salts
are surprisingly very few.6,9


Host–guest complexation has been studied with great
interest in recent decades owing to its many possible
applications, e.g. synthetic chemistry, phase-transfer
reactions, ion-selective electrodes, enhancement of the
solubility and stability of compounds and studies of
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naturally occurring compounds.10–12 Although acyclic
polyethylene glycols (PEGs) are weaker complexing
agents than crown ethers, they may have practical use in
the future: it has been shown that inexpensive, commer-
cially available PEGs can be used as effective phase
transfer agents instead of expensive crown ethers for
reactions of arenediazonium salts in solvents of low
polarity.13 The host–guest complexation in solution has
usually been studied by spectroscopic, thermodynamic
and kinetic methods.10–15 Modern mass spectrometry
with fast atom bombardment (FAB-MS), which is easily
implemented with various mass spectrometric systems,
and more recently electrospray ionization (ESI-MS), has
emerged as a viable method for studying the host–guest
complexation of large macro(poly)cycles with metal and
organic ions in the gas phase.16


Gokel and Cram reported in 197317 that crown ethers
of suitable dimensions solubilize arenediazonium ions
through complexation in non-polar solvents in which
they otherwise are insoluble. Bartschet al.18 reported 3
years later that the complexation of 18-membered crown
ethers with thep-tert-butylbenzenediazonium ion in 1,2-
dichloroethane markedly increases the stability of the
diazonium salt against thermal decomposition. Since
then, the host–guest complexation of crown ethers with
arenediazonium ions has been investigated inten-
sively.3,10–12,14–22Publications describing both the ther-
modynamic and the kinetic stability of these complexes
are relatively few, however.14,15,19,21,22Polyether–arene-
diazonium ion systems (polyether = crown ether or
acyclic polyether22–24) are the only host–guest systems
for which the thermodynamic stabilities have been
calculated from their kinetic data. As far as we know,


the host–guest complexation of polyethers with naphtha-
lenediazonium ions has not been studied by any other
groups (T. Kuokkanen and J. Palokangas, 2-naphtalene-
diazonium ion under study).


Although it is generally assumed that the 1:1 inclusion
complex is the only type of complexation between
arenediazonium ions and crown ethers, we have demon-
strated, through several spectroscopic, kinetic and gas–
liquid chromatographic measurements, that organic
diazonium ions form weak non-specific adducts (also
called charge-transfer complexes3) with 15-crown-5,
whose cavity diameter12 is too small for inclusion-type
complexation (see Scheme 1).14,21 The peak of this
complex has also been detected in the FAB mass
spectrum.14


The strength of complexation is much more difficult to
predict for flexible organic molecules than for rigid metal
cations. We have used spectroscopic and kinetic methods
to investigate, in solution, the effects of ring size and
substituent of the crown ether, the length of the chain in
acyclic polyethylene glycol, the character and position
(ortho-effect) of the substituent of the benzenediazonium
ion, the temperature, the solvent and the pressure on the
host–guest complexation between crown ethers and
arenediazonium ions.13,18,20–23,25Complexation in the
gas phase under FAB conditions has been detected and
characterized by mass spectrometry (FAB-MS).14,24


Continuing our studies on the interactions of cyclic and
acyclic polyethers with stable organic cations, we have
now investigated, by spectroscopic and kinetic methods,
the complexation of the 1-naphthalenediazonium ion
with some crown ethers and PEGs. In addition, effects of
solvent, temperature and pH on the thermal stability of
the uncomplexed ion have been explained. The resonance
formulae of the 1-naphthalenediazonium ion (1a–d) and
the structure of some of the crown ethers used in this
work (2–5) are shown in Scheme 1.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. 1-Naphthalenediazonium tetrafluoroborate
was synthesized from 1-naphthalenamine (Merck) by
diazotization with sodium nitrite at 2–5°C in H2O–EtOH
(4:1) acidified with tetrafluoroboric acid, and was
recrystallized twice from acetic acid–tetrafluoroboric
acid (1:4). The melting temperature, 105–107°C, and
the UV spectral data for the 1-naphthalenediazonium salt
in acidic aqueous solution (1� 10ÿ4M HCl), �max=
256 nm,� = 1.31� 104 l molÿ1 cmÿ1 and�max= 365 nm
(broad),� = 6.44� 103 l molÿ1 cmÿ1, are in accordance
with the corresponding values in the literature.7 The
diazonium salt was stored in the dark at a low
temperature to minimize its thermal decomposition.
The unsubstituted crown ethers, 12-crown-4, 15-crown-
5 (2) and 18-crown-6 (3) from Fluka, and 21-crown-7 (4,
Pfaltz & Bauer), the dicyclohexane-substituted crown


Scheme 1. Resonance formulae of the 1-naphthalenedia-
zonium ion (1a±d) and structures of some crown ethers (2±5)
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ether dicyclohexano-24-crown-8 (5, Fluka), the benzene-
substituted crown ethers dibenzo-21-crown-7 (Fluka) and
dibenzo-30-crown-10 (Aldrich Chemie), and also acyclic
polyethers tetraethylene glycol (TeEG) (Fluka), penta-
glyme (pentaethylene glycol dimethylther, Riedel-de
Haën) and PEG 1000 (polyethylene glycol 1000, Fluka),
were commercial chemicals and were used without
further purification. Dibenzo-24-crown-8 (Fluka) was
purified as described previously.13 1,2-Dichloroethane
(Fluka) was purified, dried and distilled by a common
procedure.26 3-Nitrobenzyl alcohol (NBA) from Aldrich
Chemie was used without further purification.


Apparatus and measurements. The complexes of cyclic
and acyclic polyethers with 1-naphthalenediazonium
tetrafluoroborate and their fragments in the gas phase
under FAB conditions were identified on a Kratos MS 80
autoconsole mass spectrometer operating with a DART
data system. The atom gun was operated at 8 keV and
argon was used as the bombarding gas with a pressure of
about 1� 10ÿ6 Torr (1 Torr = 133.3 Pa) in the collision
region. NBA was shown earlier to be the best solvent for
our FAB experiments, owing to its electron-scavenging
nature. NBA was also used as the liquid matrix in this
study. The stainless-steel tip of the FAB probe was coated
with a thin layer of a mixture of polyether, 1-
naphthalenediazonium tetrafluoroborate, and the liquid
NBA matrix ([polyether]total� [1-NapN2


�]total� 2�
10ÿ2 M). The spectrum was recorded immediately after
the sample had been inserted.


Spectra were scanned and kinetic measurements were
carried out with a Shimadzu UV 160 A double-beam
spectrometer with two cell holders. The quartz cells of
10 mm pathlength were held at the desired temperature
by circulating water from an electrically thermostated
water-bath into the self-constructed temperature attach-
ment. The accuracy of the wavelength at the maximum
�max was within�1 nm. The temperature inside the cells


was monitored with a digital thermometer and was
constant to within�0.1°C. Because benzo-substituted
crown ethers are also UV absorbing, the same concentra-
tion of the host was used in both cells in the
measurements of the complexation between dibenzo-
21-crown-7 and 1-naphthalenediazonium ion in 1,2-
dichloroethane. In the other studies, only the solvent
was used in the reference cell. After thermostating, about
20 values of the absorbanceAt were recorded at suitable
time intervals up to about 2–3 half-lives. The observed
rate constant of the dediazoniationkobs was calculated
using the equation


ÿ ln�At ÿ A1� � a1 t � a0; kobs� a1 �1�


The absorbance at infinite timeA?, was determined by
measuring the absorbance after about 10 half-lives. All
decomposition reactions in this work were found to obey
first-order kinetics within the intervals studied: the
correlation constantr for the straight line (1) was about
0.9998 and the standard deviation usually 0.5–2%.


Two different buffer systems were used in studies of
the effect of pH on thermal decomposition of the
uncomplexed 1-naphthalenediazonium ion in aqueous
solutions: HCl for pH 1.0 and 2.0 and citric acid–sodium
biphosphate in the pH range 3.0–8.0. The pH values of
the buffer solution were determined with a Radiometer
PHM63 digital pH-meter. For measurements of com-
plexation in solution, small amounts of the 1-naphthale-
nediazonium salt and polyether were accurately weighed
with a Perkin-Elmer AD-2 autobalance. A solution of 1-
naphthalenediazonium tetrafluoroborate was first pre-
pared by weighing. An aliquot of this solution was
transferred into a volumetric flask containing the desired
amount of polyether. All other solutions, with constant
[NapN2


�]total but different concentrations of polyether,
were prepared by mixing the desired aliquots of these two
solutions. The melting point of the uncomplexed salt was
determined with a Thermopan microscope (Reichert,
Vienna, Austria).


RESULTS


Effects of temperature, solvent and pH on
thermal stability of the uncomplexed 1-naphtha-
lenediazonium ion


The effect of temperature on the thermal decomposition
of 1-naphthalenediazonium tetrafluoroborate was studied
by determining the first-order rate constant of dediazo-
niation k1 in acidic aqueous solution (1� 10ÿ3 M HCl)
and in 1,2-dichloroethane at four temperatures. The
corresponding Arrhenius plots are presented in Fig. 1.
The values of activation enthalpyDH≠ and activation
entropyDS≠ were calculated using the usual procedure by
comparing the constantsEa and A of the Arrhenius


Figure 1. Effect of solvent and temperature on the thermal
decomposition of uncomplexed 1-naphthalenediazonium
tetra¯uoroborate in (*) 1� 10ÿ4


M HCl and (*) 1,2-
dichloroethane
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equation


lnk1 � lnAÿ �Ea=R��1=T� �2�


with those in the equation


ln�k1=T� � ln�kB=h� ��Sz=Rÿ�Hz=�RT� �3�


derived from the activated state theory, wherekB andh
are the Boltzmann and Planck constants, respectively.
Table 1 shows the values of the activation parameters,
and, to reveal the solvent effect, we have included the
calculatedk1 values at constant temperature,T = 25°C.


The effect of pH on the thermal stability of the 1-
naphthalenediazonium ion in aqueous solution was
studied by determining the first-order rate constantk1 in
aqueous solution, in HCl (pH 1.0 and 2.0) and in
HOC(CH2COOH)2COOH–Na2HPO4 buffer solutions
(pH 3.0–7.5). The results are presented in Fig. 2. For
comparison, we have included the corresponding pH
dependence in the case of benzenediazonium ion27 in Fig.
2.


Studies in the gas phase under FAB conditions


It has been shown repeatedly that FAB-MS is a viable and
rapid method for studying the host–guest complexation
of polyethers with stable organic cations such as
arenediazonium, tropylium and pyridium in the gas
phase.14,16,20,24,28,29In the FAB-MS method the complex
is first formed in the liquid matrix and is then analysed in
the gas phase by mass spectrometry. Hence the complex
must exist both in solution and in the gas phase. In this
work we studied TeEG and pentaglyme with the 1-
naphthalenediazonium ion under FAB-MS conditions.
The complexation between PEG 1000 and 1-NapN2


�was
not studied in the gas phase because the molar mass of
[PEG 1000-NapN2]


� is too large for our mass spectro-
meter. Fig. 3 shows the positive ion FAB mass spectrum
of 1-NapN2


�BF4
ÿ in the presence of 18-crown-6 in the


NBA matrix. The ions atm/z 155 (100%) and 265
(28.4%) indicate the presence of the abundant NapN2


�


ion and [18C6� H]� cation. The peak of the complex
[18C6ÿNa]� atm/z287 shows that the Na� ion competes
effectively in complex formation with 1-naphthalenedia-
zonium ion. The peak of the two cation–one anion cluster
(PhN2


�)2BF4
ÿ has always been observed in our FAB


spectra but never its Na adduct atm/z297� 22. Hence
we believe that the signal atm/z397 belongs to the two
cation–one anion cluster (NaphN2


�)2BF4
ÿ and the peak


at m/z419 (3.6%) only to the complex [18C6ÿNapN2]
�.


Furthermore, the fragmentation of 1-naphthalenediazo-
nium ion gives naphthyl ion (Nap�) at m/z127, phenyl
cation (C6H5


�) at m/z77, etc. Partial positive ion FAB
mass spectra for the investigated systems are presented in
Table 2. In agreement with earlier studies, the fragmenta-
tion pattern of the crown ether and PEG consists of a
series of losses of protonated C2H4O structural units, and
the mass spectra therefore consistently includem/z 45,
89, 133, 177, etc., depending on the size of the crown
ether or PEG, and in additionm/z 103, 147, etc. for
glymes. The ion [PhOC2H4O]� atm/z136 is typical in the
mass spectra of benzene-substituted crown ethers, while
the peaks atm/z 154, 136 and 107 are due to the
fragmentation of the NBA matrix. Possible adducts of
NBA with crown ethers have not been observed in our
FAB spectra of the studied polyether–PhN2


� systems.
It is interesting to observe that 15-crown-5 and the 1-


naphthalenediazonium ion also form a 1:1 complex under


Table 1. Activation enthalpy, DH≠, activation entropy, DS≠, and rate constant k1 at 25°C for decomposition of the 1-
naphthalenediazonium ion in 1� 10ÿ4


M HCl and 1,2-dichloroethane


Solvent
Temperature range


(°C) Ea (kJ molÿ1) DH≠ (kJ molÿ1) DS≠ (JKÿ1 molÿ1) k1 (sÿ1) (25°C)


1,2-Dichloroethane 22–41 115.0 112� 4 43� 12 2.30� 10ÿ5


Watera 22–46 118.6 (118b) 116� 3 50� 10 1.28� 10ÿ5


a 1.0� 10ÿ3 M HCl.
b Taken from Ref. 7.


Figure 2. Effect of pH on the thermal stability of
uncomplexed 1-naphthalenediazonium ion (*) and benze-
nediazonium ion (*) in acidic and neutral aqueous solution
at 40°C
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FAB conditions,m/z375 (0.8% in Table 2), although they
cannot form an inclusion complex since the diazonium
group has a cylindrical diameter2 of about 0.25 nm and
the cavity diameter12 of 15-crown-5 is only 0.17–0.22
nm.14–16The complex peak atm/z331 was not detected in
the presence of 12-crown-4, which means that complexa-
tion of this small and rigid host with the 1-naphthalene-
diazonium ion is, at most, very weak even in the gas
phase, where there are no complicating effects of
counterion and solvation.


Calculation of kinetic and thermodynamic
stability in solution


The reactions of 1-naphthalenediazonium salt in the
presence of polyether in solution can be represented by
the equation


NapN2
�BF4


ÿ � polyether �K complex
# k1 # k2


products products


�4�


in which ‘complex’ denotes a 1:1 complex (inclusion
complex or non-specific adduct formation),k1 andk2 are
the rate constants for the thermal decomposition of the
uncomplexed and complexed benzenediazonium ion,
respectively, andK is the complexation equilibrium
constant.3,13–15,19,21–24


Complexation and decomplexation reactions in the
presence of crown ethers have been observed to be very


fast compared with dediazoniation, the complexation
process being in effect diffusion-controlled.10,15 When
the decomposition of the complex cannot be ignored, the
values ofK andk1ÿk2 can be calculated from the kinetic
data by an iteration method using the linear Eqn. (5) and
Eqns. (6)–(9);


1
k1 ÿ kobs


� 1
�k1ÿ k2�K �


1
�polyether� �


1
k1ÿ k2


�5�


K � �complex�=��NapN2
�� � �polyether�� �6�


�polyether� � �polyether�totalÿ �complex� �7�
�NapN2


�� � �NapN2
��totalÿ �complex� �8�


�complex� �
fsumÿ


��������������������������������������������������������������
�sum2ÿ 4�NapN2


���polyether��
q


g=2 �9�


where sum = [NapN2
�]total� [polyether]total� 1/K; kobs


is the dediazoniation constant measured in the presence
of the free polyether, [polyether]. If the complex is
unreactive, ork2� k1, the value ofK can be calculated
more easily for every data pair (kobs, [polyether]) by the
equation


K � �k1ÿ kobs�=kobs� �1=�polyether�� �10�


We studied the host–guest complexation in solution
using as model crown compounds 15-crown-5, 18-
crown-6, dibenzo-21-crown-7 and dicyclohexano-24-
crown-8, and as model acyclic hosts we used tetraglyme


Figure 3. Mass spectrum of 1-naphthalenediazonium tetra¯uoroborate in the presence of 18-crown-6 ([crown
ether]tot� [NapN2


�]tot) recorded by the FAB technique in NBA as the matrix
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and PEG 1000 (Table 3). We used the iteration
procedure, or Eqns. (4)–(9), for all systems studied.
The systems studied obeyed Eqn. (5) with a correlation
coefficient r � 0.996. The calculated values ofK (the


thermodynamic stability) andk2/k1, a measure of the
effect of complexation on the kinetic stability of the 1-
naphthalenediazonium ion in solution, are presented in
Table 4.


Table 2. Partial positive ion FAB mass spectra of 1-naphthalenediazonium tetra¯uoroborate in the presence
of crown ethers and acyclic polyethers,a [host]tot� [NapN2


�]tot


Crown ether Ion (m/z) with relative abundance (%) in parentheses


12-C-4 155 (10) [1-NapN2]
�; 177 (100) [12C4]�; 331 (0.0) [1-NapN2:12C4]�


15-C-5 155 (42) [1-NapN2]
�; 221 (100) [15C5]�; 375 (0.8) [1-NapN2:15C5]�


18-C-6 155 (100) [1-NapN2]
�; 265 (16) [18C6]�; 419 (3.6) [1-NapN2:18C6]�


21-C-7 155 (100) [1-NapN2]
�; 309 (1.1) [21C7]�; 464 (2.2) [1-NapN2:21C7]�c


DB-21-C-7b 155 (100) [1-NapN2]
�; 404 (5.1) [DB21C7]�; 559 (1.5) [1-NapN2:DB21C7]�


DC-24-C-8b 155 (100) [1-NapN2]
�; 461 (3.0) [DC24C8]�; 615 (1.1) [1-NapN2:DC24C8]�


DB-24-C-8 155 (100) [1-NapN2]
�; 448 (3.9) [DB24C8]�; 603 (1.4) [1-NapN2:DB24C8]�


DB-30-C-10 155 (100) [1-NapN2]
�; 536 (5.8) [DB30C10]�; 691 (1.9) [1-NapN2:DB30C10]�


TeEG 155 (10) [1-NapN2]
�; 195 (100) [TeEG]�; 349 (0.1) [1-NapN2:TeEG]�


Tetraglyme 155 (31) [1-NapN2]
�; 223 (100) [Tetraglyme]�; 349 (2.8) [1-NapN2:Tetraglyme]�


Pentaglyme 155 (44) [1-NapN2]
�; 267 (100) [pentaglyme]�; 421 (2.2) [1-NapN2:pentaglyme]�


a Fragmentations of polyethers and 1-naphthalenediazonium ions are omitted; see Results.
b B = benzo; DB = dibenzo; DC = dicyclo.
c In addition, 463 (0.5%) [1-NapN2:21C7]�.


Table 3. Effect of complexation on the thermal decomposition of 1-naphthalenediazonium tetra¯uoroborate in the presence of
crown ethers and acyclic polyethers in 1,2-dichloroethane at 40°C


Crown ether [Crown] (M) kobs (sÿ1) �max (nm)


15-Crown-5 0 2.71� 10ÿ4 262
1.55� 10ÿ4 2.49� 10ÿ4 261
2.03� 10ÿ4 2.45� 10ÿ4 260
2.64� 10ÿ4 2.38� 10ÿ4 260
3.75� 10ÿ4 2.30� 10ÿ4 260
4.51� 10ÿ4 2.28� 10ÿ4 260


18-Crown-6 1.30� 10ÿ4 1.30� 10ÿ4 258
1.76� 10ÿ4 1.09� 10ÿ4 258
2.36� 10ÿ4 9.82� 10ÿ5 257
3.47� 10ÿ4 6.60� 10ÿ5 257
4.24� 10ÿ4 5.06� 10ÿ5 256


Dibenzo-21-crown-7 1.00� 10ÿ4 4.76� 10ÿ5 —a


1.47� 10ÿ4 3.48� 10ÿ6 —a


2.10� 10ÿ4 2.11� 10ÿ6 —a


3.27� 10ÿ4 1.36� 10ÿ5 —a


4.05� 10ÿ4 8.40� 10ÿ6 —a


Dicyclohexano-24-crown-8 1.40� 10ÿ4 1.54� 10ÿ4 258
1.87� 10ÿ4 1.32� 10ÿ4 258
2.46� 10ÿ4 1.08� 10ÿ4 257
3.57� 10ÿ4 8.80� 10ÿ5 256
4.33� 10ÿ4 7.10� 10ÿ5 254


Tetraglymeb 0 2.38� 10ÿ4 262
7.03� 10ÿ4 1.89� 10ÿ4 262
1.02� 10ÿ3 1.78� 10ÿ4 261
2.00� 10ÿ3 1.53� 10ÿ4 261
2.80� 10ÿ3 1.46� 10ÿ4 261
3.71� 10ÿ3 1.41� 10ÿ4 259


PEG 1000b 1.50� 10ÿ4 1.44� 10ÿ4 261
3.00� 10ÿ4 1.16� 10ÿ4 259
4.98� 10ÿ4 1.04� 10ÿ4 258
9.96� 10ÿ4 7.94� 10ÿ3 258
2.00� 10ÿ3 7.68� 10ÿ3 258


a Not determined owing to the absorption of the host.
b At 39.8°C.
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DISCUSSION


It has been shown earlier that three different stability
regions for every arenediazonium ion in aqueous solution
can be identified: (i) the arenediazonium ion is more or
less stable in clearly acidic solutions with the formation
of a corresponding substituted phenol via anSN1-like
heterolytic reaction mechanism; (ii) above a certain
specific pH the stability decreases abruptly {d[log(k1/
sÿ1)]/d(pH) <1}, and reactions become increasingly
complex; (iii) in clearly basic solutions the arenediazo-
nium ion is very unstable as evidenced by a rapid change
to syn-diazotate in two steps, followed by slower
isomeration to the stableanti-diazotate ion.2,3,27,30Figure
2 shows that the pH dependence of the stability of the 1-
naphtalenediazonium ion in acidic and neutral aqueous
solution is similar to that of the benzenediazonium ion,
but its region of decreasing stability, region ii, begins
already above pH� 3, whereas the same region for
benzenediazonium ion does not begin until the pH is
above ca 6. In region ii, the value of log(k1/s


ÿ1) increases
linearly with pH for both 1-naphtalenediazonium ion (pH
range 3.0–6.1 in Fig. 2) and the arenediazonium ions. The
dependence of stability on pH is less for the 1-
naphthalenediazonium ion, however, than it is for the
benzenediazonium ion: the values of d[log(k1/s


ÿ1)]/
d(pH) are 0.11 (n = 4) and 0.4027 (pH range 7–8,n = 4),
respectively. Above a certain pH, all dediazoniation
reactions lost the behaviour of first-order kinetics [Eqn.
(1)]. The main reaction in the lower part of region ii can
be assumed to be the coupling reaction of the formed
phenol or naphthol with an unreacted diazonium
ion.3,27,30


Our measurements in 1,2-dichloroethane and acidic
aqueous solution (Fig. 1 and Table 1) show that the rate
of the heterolytic dediazoniation of the 1-naphthalene-
diazonium ion is more or less independent of the polarity
of the solvent. This coincides with earlier observations31


that the rate constantsk1 for the heterolytic dediazonia-
tion of benzenediazonium ion, measured in 19 solvents,
differ only by a factor of about 9. Thek1 values measured


here for the dediazoniation of benzenediazonium salt in
1,2-dichloroethane and in 1� 10ÿ3 M HCl at 25°C are
3.8� 10ÿ5 and 4.6� 10ÿ5 sÿ1, respectively, and also
show similarity to each other. The insensitivities of thek1


values to the solvent observed for the 1-naphthalenedia-
zonium and benzenediazonium ions indicate, according
to the Hughes–Ingold rules,32,33 that heterolytic dedia-
zoniation reactions involve only small changes in the
charge density during the activation step, which agrees
well with the proposedSN1-like reaction mechanism.


The effect of temperature on the rate of dediazoniation
of the 1-naphthalenediazonium ion is relatively large, but
similar in 1,2-dichloroethane and acidic aqueous solu-
tions (Fig. 1 and Table 1). The values of activation
enthalpy DH≠ are high, as high as those for the
dediazoniation of uncomplexed and complexed arene-
diazonium ions,5,7,19,21 and for many unimolecular
reactions of acyclic and aliphatic compounds.33 The high
DH≠ values can be explained with a transition state that
has undergone bond breaking with little compensating
bond making. OurDS≠ values in Table 1 are clearly
positive, like those calculated earlier for the dediazonia-
tion of uncomplexed and complexed arenediazonium
salts5,7,19,21and for some other unimolecular reactions
with an SN1 mechanism, but contrast with the negative
DS≠ values for bimolecular reactions with anSN2
mechanism.34


Although it is generally assumed and reported10 that
the inclusion 1:1 complex (called the insertion-type
complex by Zollinger and co-workers3,15) is the only type
of complexation between crown ether and arenediazo-
nium ions, we have demonstrated by kinetic and
spectroscopic measurements and product analyses that
the benzenediazonium ion, whose diazonium group has a
cylindrical diameter3 of about 0.25 nm, can form a non-
specific adduct with 15-crown-514,21 whose cavity
diameter12 is only 0.17–0.22 nm, both in the gas phase
and in solution. The results of earlier work and this study
suggest that in the presence of a crown ether containing at
least an 18-membered ring, the complex between crown
ether and naphthalenediazonium or arenediazonium ion


Table 4. Thermodynamic and kinetic stability of 1-naphthalenediazonium tetra¯uoroborate in the presence of crown ethers and
acyclic polyethers, and the maximum hypsochromic shift due to the complexation in 1,2-dichloroethane at 40°C


Crown ether K (l molÿ1)a k2/k1 (%)a,b D�max (nm)c


15-Crown-5 (2.15� 0.32)� 103 67 6
18-Crown-6 (7.62� 0.83)� 103 4.0 6
Dibenzo-21-crown-7 (4.05� 0.22)� 104 2.5 —d


Dicyclohexano-24-crown-8 (4.64� 0.31)� 103 10 8
Tetraglyme (9.40� 0.61)� 102 46 4
PEG1000 (1.37� 0.14)� 104 31 6


a Calculated by Eqn. (5).
b k1 = 2.71� 10ÿ4 sÿ1.
c The maximum hypsochromic shift due to the complexation.
d Not determined owing to the absorption of the host.
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is of the inclusion type, whereas with 15-crown-5 it is a
weaker non-specific adduct (see hole diameters in
Scheme 1). Rigid and small polyether 12-crown-4 is
such a weak complexing agent for organic diazonium
ions, that no complexation has been detected either in
solution or in the gas phase. Acyclic polyethers form
pseudo-cyclic complexes with organic diazonium ions
when the chain of a acyclic polyether, PEG or glyme, is
long enough to wrap fully around the diazonium
group.14,23,24The complexation caused a slight hypso-
chromic shift in the UV spectrum, which indicates a more
localizedp-electron system in the complexed 1-naphtha-
lenediazonium ion than in the uncomplexed ion. This has
been explained by the electrostatic interactions in the
complexes between the oxygen atoms of the polyether
and the diazonium group carrying a positive charge.
Zollinger and co-workers15 have argued that, in the
charge-transfer complex, the acceptor centre of the
arenediazonium ion is either theb-N atom and/or the
combinedp-electron system of the aryl part and the
diazonio group, while the donor centre is one or several
of the oxygen atoms in the crown ether.


In accordance with earlier observations for crown
ether–arenenediazonium ion14,16,20 and acyclic poly-
ether–arenenediazonium ion24 systems, but in contrast
to crown ether–metal systems,10–12the peaks of sandwich
complexes [(polyether)2NapN2]


� were not detected in
the FAB spectra in this study. Omitting the results for
short tetraethylene glycol, the values of the relative
abundance of the 1:1 complex peak in Table 2 are 0.8–
3.6%.


The calculatedK values in Table 4 and Fig. 4 show that
in solution the thermodynamic stability of the 1-
naphthalenediazonium ion complexed with four crown
ethers and two acyclic polyethers studied varies markedly
with the ring size of the crown ether and the chain length


of the acyclic host molecule. The results of this study
parallel the earlier conclusions3,14,15,21–24 that the K
values of the inclusion complexes of organic arenedia-
zonium ions with polyethers containing six or more
oxygen atoms are clearly larger than those of non-specific
adduct formation in the presence of 15-crown-5.
Correspondingly, the smallK value for the tetraglyme-
1-naphthalenediazonium ion in Table 4 shows that the
chain of tetraglyme with five oxygen atoms is too short to
be fully wrapped around the diazonium group, thus
forming a pseudocyclic complex. It has been observed
recently14 that a cyclohexano or benzo substituent(s) in
the host molecule has only a small effect on the
equilibrium constantK for the crown ether–benzenedia-
zonium ion complex. The greater ring flexibility of 21-
crown-7 and its derivatives (f� 0.34–0.43nm) com-
pared with 18-crown-6 (f� 0.26–0.32nm) may allow for
the relief of steric interaction between the macrocyclic
ring and 2-substituents of naphthalene- and benzenedia-
zonium ions. 18-Crown-6 is planar (D3d configuration) in
its complexes,10,35but it seems reasonable to assume that
one of the CH2—O—CH2 units in 21-crown-7 or its
derivatives will turn upwards and away from the mean
plane of the other oxygen atoms, or else inwards over the
naphthalene or benzene ring of organic diazonium ion in
the modified inclusion-type complex structure withs-
base–p-acid interactions.14,20,35 The modified structure
would present a cavity of similar size to that found in 18-
crown-6 to the diazonium group, but the extra oxygen
atom of 21-crown-7 and its derivative can now interact
with other electrophilic centres to provide additional
stabilization to the overall complex. Correspondingly, in
solution the larger crown ethers, e.g. dicyclohexano-24-
crown-8, can also be assumed to be capable of wrapping
around the cation in order to form a stabilizing three-
dimensional cavity11,14 with all oxygen atoms coordi-
nated to the guest.


Figure 4 shows that the effect of the ring size on the
thermodynamic stability of the 1-naphthalenediazonium
ion complexed with crown ethers is less than it is on the
crown ether–benzenediazonium ion system. TheK value
for the non-specific adduct formation in the presence of
15-crown-5 is slightly larger for the 1-naphthalenedia-
zonium ion than for the benzenediazonium ion, whereas
all K values of inclusion complexes of the 1-naphtha-
lenediazonium ion are lower than those for the corre-
sponding crown ether–benzenediazonium ion system.
Owing to the flexibility of acyclic polyethers, the equi-
librium constantK for tetraglyme (five oxygen atoms) in
Table 4 is only slightly less than it is in the presence of
15-crown-5. For the same reason the thermodynamic
macrocyclic effectK(15-crown-5/PhN2


�)/K(tetraglyme/
PhN2


�) in DCE was earlier24 observed to be even less
than 1.


Of the studied polyethers (Table 4), only 18-crown-6
and dibenzo-21-crown-7 are relatively strong stabilizing
agents for the 1-naphthalenediazonium ion in solution.


Figure 4. Effect of the number of oxygen atoms in the host
molecules on the thermodynamic stability of the crown
ether±1-naphthalenediazonium ion (*) and crown ether±
benzenediazonium ion (*) systems in 1,2-dichloroethane at
40°C
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The stabilizing ability of 15-crown-5 is much weaker.
Also, the value ofk2/k1 for PEG1000, which can form
pseudocyclic complexes with diazonium compounds (the
number of oxygen atoms is 22.3), is large. The effect of
benzo and cyclohexane groups on the kinetic stability can
be assumed to be weak.14 It seems that 21-crown-7 and its
derivatives are the strongest complexing and stabilizing
agents for the 1-naphthalenediazonium ion in solution.


CONCLUSIONS


In accordance with earlier work concerning crown ether–
arenediazonium ion systems,2–16 the present kinetic and
spectroscopic study suggests that, in solution, the thermal
decomposition of 1-naphthalenediazonium salt in the
absence or presence of polyethers occurs by anSN1-like23


reaction mechanism, with the formation of a highly
reactive 1-naphthyl cation in the slow rate-determining
step of the heterolytic decomposition of the uncomplexed
ion or the complex. Subsequent fast product-determining
reactions with nucleophiles (counterion, solvent, crown
ether, etc.) give the products. The results support
Zollinger and co-workers’ assumption3,15 and suggest
that decomposition reactions of arenediazonium or 1-
naphtalenediazonium ions complexed with crown ether
occur via non-specific adduct formation, called a charge-
transfer complex by Zollinger and co-workers (k2'), not
directly from the unreactive inclusion complex (k2@), or
k2'� k2@, and that there is a fast equilibrium between
these two types of complexes and the uncomplexed
arenediazonium ion, as presented in Scheme 2, where
R = arene or 1-naphtalene and, AF and IC = non-specific
adduct formation and inclusion complex, respectively.
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ABSTRACT: The effect of the water contents present in different salt solutions on the endo selectivities has been
investigated for the Diels-Alder reaction of cyclopentadiene with methyl acrylate. For aqueous LiCl and CaCl2, endo
product increases with an increase in the moles of water and then remains almost invariant at higher water content. On
the contrary, a regular decrease in endo product is noted in aqueous guanidinium chloride and LiClO4 solution
reaching a tapering at higher water content. The results show that the available surface area can provide an effective
method to alter the endo/exo ratios of a Diels-Alder reaction. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Diels-Alder reactions; salt effect; stereoselectivities; water content; hydrophobic effects


INTRODUCTION


The origins of the accelerations shown by Diels–Alder
reactions in water and other hydrogen bonding media is a
matter of continuing interest to both the synthetic and
mechanistic communities in organic chemistry. Rideout,
Breslow and co-workers:1 were the first to report
impressive rate enhancements of Diels–Alder reactions
in water medium. Later, the schools of Breslow1b–eand
Grieco2 revealed the unusual effects of water and
aqueous and non-aqueous salt solutions. The issue of
how water, organic solvents and their mixtures can
influence the kinetic progress of Diels–Alder reactions is
a subject of intense investigation by several research
groups.3 The results of these investigations have been
interpreted in terms of polarizability, Brownstein and
Kosower solvophobicity parameters, enforced hydropho-
bic interactions, etc.


Intrigued by the unusual role of water and its salt
solutions, in recent years we have set out to quantify the
origin of the forces responsible for both the rate
acceleration and retardation in aqueous and non-aqueous
media. In this regard, we had proposed correlations of the
reaction rates with the internal pressure of salt solutions,4


in addition to those of pure solvents5 (some authors have
doubted the role of internal pressure in enhancing the
reaction rates; for example, see Ref. 6), for several Diels–


Alder reactions. Most recently, we examined the
concentration dependence of theendoandexoproducts
for the reaction of cyclopentadiene with methyl acrylate
in several rate-promoting and-retarding salt solutions.7 In
general, the spectacular variations in the reaction rates of
Diels–Alder reactions have been attributed to hydrogen
bonding, solvent polarity, Lewis acid catalysis, hydro-
phobic hydration, aggregation, etc. The studies of the
concentration dependence on the rates and stereoselec-
tivity ratios from Breslow and co-workers1 and this
laboratory7 have shown that these kinetic profiles vary
significantly with the ionic concentrations in water before
reaching a maximum or minimum depending upon the
nature of the ion involved. Aqueous salt solutions of
LiCl, NaCl, NaBr, etc., promote the reaction rates of
Diels–Alder reactions whereas those of guanidinium
chloride (GnCl) and LiClO4 act in the opposite manner.
These studies at fixed concentrations of diene and
dienophile have been conducted at different salt con-
centrations. Since a diene such as cyclopentadiene is very
poorly soluble in water, its reaction with a dienophile is
expected to depend on the available interface at which
reaction is expected to occur. One of the parameters that
can be effective in the kinetics of such a reaction is the
volume or amount or moles of water available for the
reaction at fixed amounts of diene with dienophile. In this
paper we report theendo and exo selectivities for the
model reaction of cyclopentadiene with methyl acrylate
in varying amounts of aqueous salt solutions of definite
compositions. The aqueous salt solutions selected for this
study were LiCl (1M), CaCl2 (1 M), GnCl (1 and 2M) and
LiClO4 (1 M). As far as we know, this is the first report of
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the dependence of water present in salt solutions on the
endoand exo products of the above reaction. Although
theendoandexoproducts have been examined in water
and its mixtures in alcohols by others,3c,d their results do
not throw any light on how the water molecules present in
varying amounts of the salt solutions can have fine
control over the stereoisomers.


EXPERIMENTAL


Cyclopentadiene freshly cracked from its dimer and
methyl acrylate from Merck were used in the reaction.
Salt solutions were prepared by dissolving analytical-
reagent grade salts in deionized water. In a typical run,
0.3 ml (3.63 mmol) of cyclopentadiene was dissolved in
2 ml of the salt solution. Then, 0.3 ml (3.33 mmol) of
methyl acrylate was dissolved in different volumes of the
salt solution, thereby changing the number of moles of
water. The solution containing cyclopentadiene was
added to the solution containing methyl acrylate. The
moles of water,nw (nw = weight of water in g/molecular
weight of water in g molÿ1) in each experiment were
calculated from the densities of the salt solutions. The
concentration scale based on mol lÿ1 is not preferred
here, as cyclopentadiene has very low solubility in water.
Theendoproducts were reproducible to�1% (calculated
based on triplicate data) including the reactions in pure
water. If the number of moles of cyclopentadiene, methyl
acrylate and solvent were doubled, the values ofendo
selectivity were again reproducible to�1% based on at
least four reactions. The reaction mixture was stirred
magnetically at 30°C for about 5 h. Theendoand exo
stereoselectivities were determined using NMR as
described elsewhere.8


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The results obtained are listed in Table 1 in the form of
endo products with corresponding moles of water,nw,
present in different salt solutions. For the purpose of
illustration, in Fig. 1 are plotted theendo(%) products as
a function ofnw in pure water and its solutions of LiCl,
CaCl2, GnCl and LiClO4.


Figure 1 reveals some interesting trends in the
variation ofendoproduct with the water content present
in a salt solution. First, let us comment on theendo
selectivities obtained in water alone as a controlled
reaction for which a marginal increase inendoselectivity
from 66 to 70 is recorded against a substantial change in
nw from 0.21 to 1.34. It should be noted that 0.21 mol of
water was required for carrying out the reaction smoothly
in 5 h. A reaction time of 9 h was otherwise required in


Table 1. The endo product for the reaction of cyclopentadiene and methyl acrylate as a function of number of moles of water,
nw, available in different aqueous salt solutions


nw endo(%) nw endo(%) nw endo(%) nw endo(%)


LiCl (1 M) CaCl2 1 (M) 1.43 57 0.29 64
0.21 67 0.21 66 0.41 62
0.23 68 0.25 67 GnCl (2M) 0.47 61
0.35 71 0.43 68 0.21 66 0.59 59
0.45 77 0.61 71 0.33 63 0.78 57
0.59 79 0.79 73 0.37 60
0.71 83 0.95 73 0.44 60 Pure water
0.78 86 1.14 74 0.62 56 0.21 66
0.91 89 GnCl (1M) 0.84 56 0.40 67
0.98 87 0.21 66 1.01 53 0.58 68
1.11 89 0.38 64 1.31 54 0.69 68
1.34 91 0.47 62 1.51 53 0.96 70
1.47 90 0.53 61 1.52 53 1.34 70
1.60 87 0.63 61
1.62 88 0.68 59 LiClO4 (1 M) Neat reaction
1.64 89 0.96 58 0.21 66 0 62a


a Reaction time about 9 h.


Figure 1. Plots of endo product (%) versus number of moles
of water, nw, in aqueous salt solutions for the reaction of
cyclopentadiene with methyl acrylate: (!) 1 M LiCl; (*) 1 M


CaCl2; (~) water; (*) 1 M GnCl; (�) 1 M LiClO4; (&) 2 M


GnCl
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the absence of water. In order to compare the results,
consistency was obtained by applying an identical
reaction time in all the experiments. In LiCl solution, a
remarkable enhancement of theendoproduct is observed
up to nw� 1. No noticeable change in theendoproduct
occurs thereafter. In other words, theendovs nw curve
tapers fromnw� 1 onwards. In a similar fashion, an
increase innw for the reaction in CaCl2 leads to higher
endoselectivity compared with that in water alone. The
increase inendoproduct in the case of CaCl2, however, is
less than that in LiCl. The rate enhancement in aqueous
Diels–Alder reactions can be attributed to the hydro-
phobicity in addition to other parameters mentioned
earlier. Salts such as LiCl, NaCl and CaCl2 enhance the
hydrophobic effects, thereby causing the rate accelera-
tion. With this in mind, it seems that the hydrophobic
effects increase with increase innw, yielding a maximum
in endoselectivity.


The reaction in aqueous GnCl and LiClO4 resulted in a
decrease in theendoselectivity compared with that in
water alone. For 1M GnCl solution, a decrease of ca 9%
in theendoproduct is noted, and in 2M GnCl the decrease
is ca 13%. Use of 1M LiClO4 lowers theendoselectivity
by ca 9% again. In short, theendoproduct decreases with
increase in water content. As in the case of LiCl and
CaCl2, theendoproduct vsnw curves for both the GnCl
and LiClO4 solutions become flat atnw �1.


Analysis of the above experimental data suggests that
for a definite amount of cyclopentadiene and methyl
acrylate, the hydrophobic effects can be maximized or
minimized atnw� 1 depending on the rate-promoting or
-retarding salt, respectively. In view of very low
solubility of cyclopentadiene in water, the reaction takes
place in two phases. If this reaction occurs at interface,
the rate should then depend on the surface area available
for completing the reaction. By enhancingnw, we
increased the surface area available for the reaction.
Hence it is clear that appreciable changes in theendo
selectivity can be achieved by increasing or decreasing
nw or the available reaction area for the reactants to
realize the reaction in the salt solutions. The plots ofendo
product versusnw for different ions are important
findings of this study. This study in salt solutions is
presented for the first time with a view to developing a
powerful strategy for fine control of theendoand exo
products of Diels–Alder reactions. The forces responsible
for realizing such a reaction may involve interfacial
phenomena, hydrophobic interactions, etc., which we are
currently investigating. We are collecting experimental


kinetic data on a number of dienophiles with cyclopenta-
diene to understand the influence of varying interfacial
areas on theendoselectivity. An interfacial model in this
regard is planned shortly.
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ABSTRACT: 13C cross-polarization magic angle spinning NMR data are reported for eight derivatives of 4-aryl-
hexahydro-1H,3H-pyrido[1,2-c]pyrimidine-1,3-diones1–8 and the x-ray diffraction data for4 with R = 4'-Me. The
crystal structure of4 shows the formation of centrosymmetric dimers via intermolecular hydrogen bonds with an
N2 � � �O11 distance of 2.797(3) A˚ . Deshielding of carbonyl carbons in the solids1–8 as compared with solution shows
that such dimers probably also exist in other compounds. According to the PM3 calculations, three types of dimers
with two C1=O� � �HN, two C3=O� � �HN bonds and ‘mixed,’ i.e. with one C1=O� � �HN and one C3=O� � �HN bond,
are possible. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 4-aryl-hexahydro-1H,3H-pyrido[1,2-c]pyrimidine-1,3-diones; dimers; cross-polarization magic angle
spinning NMR; x-ray diffraction; semi-empirical MO methods


INTRODUCTION


In the course of our studies on potential drug mol-
ecules, the 4-arylhexahydro-1H,3H-pyrido[1,2-c]pyrimi-
dine-1,3-diones1–8 (Fig. 1) were synthesized as starting
compounds for the synthesis of buspirone (an anxiolytic
agent) analogues. A topographical, three-point pharma-
cophore model has recently been proposed1–3 in which
the carbonyl group of a ligand is involved in the
interaction with a serotonine receptor. The presence of
an acylurea moiety in1–8 suggests that these fragments
may constitute active sites. As a consequence, when
connected with the appropriate piperazinylbutyl spacer,
the compounds (analogues of9, Fig. 1) should exert an
effect on the central nervous system. Therefore, data
concerning the structure, conformational flexibility and
properties of carbonyl groups (especially their hydrogen
bonding ability) of compounds1–8 are of interest. The
derivatives of 4-arylhexahydro-1H,3H-pyrido[1,2-c]py-
rimidine-1,3-dione with anortho-, meta- and para-
substituted aromatic ring at C4 were examined using
the combined approach of solid-state NMR spectroscopy,
x-ray diffraction measurements and theoretical semi-
empirical MO methods.


EXPERIMENTAL


The 4-arylhexahydro-1H,3H-pyrido[1,2-c]pyrimidine-
1,3-dione derivatives were prepared by catalytic hydro-


Figure 1. Structures of compounds 1±9
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genation of 4-aryl-1H,2H-pyrido[1,2-c]pyrimidine-1,3-
diones.4 The 13C NMR spectra were recorded at
125.76MHz on a Bruker AM-500 spectrometerfor
CDCl3 solutions.Cross-polarizationmagic angle spin-
ning (CP/MAS) solid-state 13C NMR spectra were
recordedat 75.5MHz on a BrukerMSL-300instrument.
Powdersampleswerespunat 10.0–10.5kHz in a 4 mm
ZrO2 rotor; a contacttime of 4–5ms,a repetitiontime of
6 s and spectral width of 20 kHz were used for the
accumulationof 700 –1200scans.A dipolar dephasing
pulsesequence,with a 50ms delay time insertedbefore
theacquisition,wasusedto observeselectivelythenon-
protonated carbons. Chemical shifts were calibrated
indirectly through the glycine CO signal recordedat
176.0ppmrelativeto TMS.


Single crystalsof 4 suitablefor x-ray analysiswere
grownfrom ethanolby slow evaporation.Thedatawere
collectedon a KM4 KUMA diffractometer,5 with gra-
phite monochromatedCu Ka radiation.The �–2� scan
techniqueand a variablescanspeedrangefrom 1.2 to
18.0 ° minÿ1 dependingon the reflectionintensitywere
applied.Intensitydatawerecorrectedfor theLorenzand
polarizationeffects.5 The structurewassolvedusingthe
directmethodwith theSHELXS86program6 andrefined
by the full-matrix least-squares method with
SHELXL937 on F2. The function


P
w(jFoj2ÿjFcj2)2


wasminimizedwith wÿ1 = [�(Fo)
2�(0.0882P)2�0.49P],


whereP = (Fo
2�2Fc


2)/3. All non-hydrogenatomswere
refinedanisotropically.Thehydrogenatomswereplaced


in thecalculatedpositionsandrefinedasa‘riding model,’
i.e. they were restrainedto move togetherwith their
carrieratomsin orderto maintainthestartinggeometry.
The isotropicthermalparametersof thehydrogenatoms
weresetat1.2(1.5for themethylgroup)timesUeqof the
bondedatom.Only for thehydrogenatominvolvedin the
hydrogen bonding were the positional and thermal
parametersrefined.The empirical extinction correction
was also applied according to the equation7 Fc' =
kFc[1�(0.001wFc


2�3/sin2�)]ÿ1/4 andtheextinctioncoef-
ficient w wasequalto 0.0037(8).


Crystaldataandstructurerefinementfor 4 aregivenin
Table1.


All positional,geometricand thermalparametersare
depositedat theCambridgeCrystallographicDataCentre
(CCDC IdentificationNumber135010).Semi-empirical
calculations were performed with the PM3 method
implementedin theHyperChem5.01package.8


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


13C NMR


The results of 13C NMR measurementson solid
compounds1–8 are reportedin Table 2 and illustrated
in Fig. 2. The majority of the 13C resonancesin the
spectraof solidscould be assigneddirectly by compar-
isonwith the solutiondata.The dipolar dephasingpulse
sequencewasusedto eliminatethesignalsof protonated
carbons.By comparingthe13C CP/MASNMR spectrum
measuredwith thestandardpulsesequence[Fig. 2, 8(b)]
and the quaternarycarbonsspectrumobtainedfrom the
dipolar dephasedexperiment [Fig. 2, 8(a)], it was
possibleto assignthe resonancesof C1' and C4'. The
signals of the carbonsbound to nitrogen (C8, C4a,
C1=O, C3=O) arebroaderand/orsplit into asymmetric
doubletsowing to the residual13C–14N coupling. The
numberof resonancesdoesnot exceedthe numberof
carbonsin thespectraof 1–5. However,in the spectrum
of 6 mostof theresonancesappearasdoublets,indicating
that thereare two moleculesin the asymmetriccrystal
unit. Theinterpretationof thesolid-statestructureof 6 is
not straightforwardin the absenceof x-ray diffraction
(XRD) dataandattemptsto grow suitablesinglecrystals
arein progress.


Consideringthe structureof solid 1–8 threeproblems
are worth discussing: (i) the conformation of the
saturatedring, (ii) the orientationof the aryl substituent
and (iii) the intermolecularhydrogenbonding pattern
involving NH andC=O groups.


For structural analysis the differencesbetweenthe
liquid and the solid stateare interesting(D� = �solution


ÿ�solid). The widely varying values of D� (ÿ2.8
to� 3.3ppm) for carbons C5–C8 indicate that the
conformationof the saturatedfragment of the ring is
not the samein solid and in solution.However,neither


Table 1. Crystal data and structure re®nement for 4


Parameter Value


Molecularformula C15H16N2O2
Molecularweight 256.30
Crystalsystem Monoclinic
Spacegroup P21/c
Z 4
a (Å ) 12.045(2)
b (Å ) 8.343(2)
c (Å ) 12.943(3)
b (°) 93.93(3)
Volume(Å3) 1297.6(5)
Density(calc.) (g cmÿ3) 1.312
F(000) (e) 544
Wavelength(Å ) 1.54178
m(mmÿ1) 0.713
Crystalsize(mm) 0.6� 0.5� 0.15
Index ranges ÿ14� h � 14,


0 � k � 9
0 � l � 14


Reflectionscollected 2266
Reflectionindependent 2155(Rint = 0.013)
No. of parameters 187
Final R(F) [F2 >2s(F2)] 0.0488
wR(F2) (all data) 0.1572
S 1.022
Max. shift (e.s.d) <0.001
Max./min.Dr (e Åÿ3) 0.305/ÿ0.192
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the sizeof the effect nor the directionsof the shielding
changesshowany regularity.The highestvaluesof D�
areobservedfor C8,althoughconsiderablechangesand/
or structuraldisorderwereexpectedfor C6andC7,which
have the most conformational freedom. The aryl
substituentat C4 cannotbe coplanarwith the pyrido-
[1,2-c]pyrimidine-1,3-dionesystemfor stericreasons(as
establishedby XRD, the twist angleof aromaticring is
113.6°; Table 3). The twisting of the two p-systems


reducedtheconjugationandtheelectroniceffectsof the
substituentsare transmittedless efficiently. In solution
there is only one resonancefor eachpair of aromatic
carbons,orthoandmeta, becauseof rapidrotationaround
the C4—C1' bond. In the solid-statespectra,separate
signalsfor C2' andC6' appear,asin thoseof 1 and8 (Fig.
2).Thelockedorientationof aryl substituentresultsin the
deshieldingof C1' (1.0–5.4ppm) andan increasein the
shieldingof C4andC4a(0.1–3.0ppm)in all compounds.


Figure 2. 13C CP/MAS NMR spectra of solid 1 and 8 [8(a) dipolar diphase experiment: 8(b) standard experiment]
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The deshielding of carbonyl carbons was usually
observed upon formation of NH� � �O=C hydrogen
bonds. In solid peptides containing glycine a linear
relationshipbetweenC=O chemicalshiftsandhydrogen
bondlengths(known from XRD) wasestablished.9 The
downfieldshift of the C3=O and/orC1=O resonances
of 1–8 showsthat in the solid statethe moleculesare
linked by NH� � �O=C hydrogenbonds.TheresultingD�
is 2.3–3.0ppmfor C3=O and<1 ppmfor C1=O in 1,3
–5, 7 and8, whereasin 2 and6 bothsignalsof carbonyl
groupsare shifteddownfieldby 3–4ppm. It is possible
that in these compoundsdimers with two kinds of
intermolecular hydrogen bonds involving C3=O� � �H
andC1=O� � �H canbeformed.Theproblemwasstudied
furtherby theoreticalmethods.


Crystal structure analysis


The NMR spectra were recorded prior to the XRD


analysisandverificationof ourhypothesisconcerningthe
mode of hydrogen bonding and the twisting of the
aromaticring wasnecessary.A singlecrystalof sufficient
quality wasobtainedfor 4, althoughthe XRD measure-
ments on the derivatives 2 and 6 would also be
interesting. Selected bond lengths, bond angles and
torsion anglesfor 4 (R = 4'-Me) are given in Table 3.
The relatively short C4—C4a bond [insignificantly
longer than a typical C(sp2)—C(sp2) bond length10] is
in agreementwith thebondnotationgivenin Fig. 1. The
C7 atomwasfoundto bedisordered.Theoccupanciesof
the alternative positions were refined at 0.70(2) and
0.30(2). Similar disorderwas found for the respective
methylenecarbonsin 1,11 74 and9.12 The conformation
of the piperidine ring with the C7A atom is slightly
distortedfrom thetypical sofaform (Dcs = 6.7°), but this
with theC7B atomadoptsa distortedboatconformation
(Dcs = 19.5°).13


The C5 carbonis locatedapproximately2° out of the
plane formed by the C3—C4—C4aatoms (the C3—


Table 3. Selected bond lengths, bond angles, torsion angles and hydrogen bonding parameters for 4


Bond lengths(Å) Torsionangles(°)


N2—C1 1.364(3) C4a—C4—C1'—C6' 113.6(3)
N2—C3 1.377(3) O11—C3—C4—C4a ÿ176.2(3)
C3—C4 1.433(3) O11—C3—C4—C1' 2.7(4)
C4—C4a 1.363(3) N2—C3—C4—C4a 4.1(3)
C4a—N9 1.387(3) C5—C4a—N9—C1 177.3(2)
C4a—C5 1.504(3) C4—C4a—N9—C8 171.5(3)
C1= O10 1.221(3) C5—C4a—N9—C8 ÿ9.2(4)
C3= O11 1.238(3) O10—C1—N9—C8 9.1(4)
N9—C1 1.379(3) C4a—C4—C1'—C2' ÿ67.9(3)
N9—C8 1.483(3)


Hydrogenbonds(Å)C8—C7B 1.45(1)


N2 � � �O11a 2.797(3)
C8—C7A 1.492(5)


H� � �O11a 1.91(3)
C7A—C6 1.456(7)


N2—H 0.89(3)
C6—C5 1.477(4)


N2—H� � �O11a 172(3)


Valenceangles(°) Shortcontacts(Å)


C1—N2—C3 126.1(2) C8� � �O10b 3.182(3)
C1—N2—H 116(2) C7A� � �O10b 3.291(5)
C3—N2—H 118(2) C7B� � �O10b 3.47(1)
N2—C3—C4 115.8(2)
C4a—C4—C3 119.4(2)
C4a—C4—C1' 123.2(2)
C3—C4—C1' 117.4(2)
C4—C4a—N9 120.9(2)
C4—C4a—C5 122.0(2)
C1—N9—C4a 121.7(2)
C1—N9—C8 114.6(2)
C7B—C8—N9 112.3(5)
C7A—C8—N9 114.7(3)
C6—C7A—C8 114.0(5)
C6—C7B—C8 118.3(9)
C7A—C6—C5 111.9(4)
C2'—C1'—C4 121.6(2)


a Symmetrycodes1ÿx, ÿy, 2ÿz.
b Symmetrycodes1ÿx, 0.5�y, 1.5ÿz
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C4—C4a—C5dihedralangleis 178.6°) andthedeviation
of C8 is ca 10° larger (the N2—C1—N9—C8angle is
ÿ170.1°). The packingarrangementis shownin Fig. 3.
The most interesting feature is the formation of
centrosymmetricdimersby meansof the intermolecular
hydrogenbond C3=O� � �HN2 with N2� � �O11 distance
of 2.797(3)Å in 4 (Fig.4),andneitherstaticnondynamic
protondisorderwasobserved;theprotonis locatednear
thenitrogenatom.Thesecondcarbonylgroup,C1=O, is
involvedin shortintermolecularcontactswith theprotons
HC7 andHC8 (thedistancesaregiven in Table3).


Semi-empirical PM3 MO calculations


Semi-empirical PM3 calculationswere performed on
molecules1–8 andon the dimersdiscussedabove.Heat
of associationandhydrogenbondingarereproducedby
thePM3 level of theorywith chemicallyusefulaccuracy
for moleculeswith bonds involving C, H, N and O
atoms.14 Having assumedthat the directionsof the net
chargechangeshadbeenreproducedproperlywithin the
setof molecules,the net chargeswereusedasan aid to
thesignalassignmentin theNMR spectra.It wasalsoof
interestto obtain more structural information on those
moleculesfor which we haveno XRD data.


In all of the calculatedstructuresthe aromaticring is
almost perpendicularto the plane of the pyrido[1,2-
c]pyrimidine-1,3-dionefragment,which is in accordance
with thex-raydatafor 4. TheatomicchargeatC2' is less
negativethanthatatC6' andbasedonthis theresonances
at a higher frequency were assigned to C2'. The


assignmentof C6 andC7 wasnot immediatelyapparent.
However,theprotonspectrawerescrutinized,4 leadingto
non-equivalentpositions of the correspondingcarbon
signals at 17.1–19.3and 20.7–21.7ppm, respectively.
The saturatedring adopts a slightly distorted chair
conformation,but the calculateddifferencesin energy
(for particularconformerswith different locationsof C6


Figure 3. Perspective drawing of the packing arrangement of 4 along the b-axis with dashed lines indicating the hydrogen
bonding scheme15


Figure 4. Hydrogen-bonded dimers of 4. Displacement
ellipsoids are plotted at the 50% probability level15
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and C7) are too small to draw reliable conclusions
concerning their stability. The atomic charge at the
carbonylC1 atomis lesspositive(by 0.090)thanthatof
the C3 atom, and resonancesin the range 152.7–
155.5ppm areassignedto the C1 atomin the rangeand
163.5–165.5ppmto theC3 atom.It is worth mentioning
that accordingto the PM3 level of theory,the valuesof
thesechargesareindependentin termsof thepositionand
natureof the R substituent,but the formationof dimers
increasesthepositivechargeat therespectiveatoms,i.e.
those engagedin the hydrogen bonding. Taking into


accountthehighervaluesof thechemicalshiftsof theC3
atom and the more positive net charge obtained by
calculations,this carbonyl group should preferably be
involved in hydrogenbonding.However,looking at the
structuresin Fig. 1, it is clear that three structuresof
dimerarepossible:(i) with two NH� � �O=C1 bonds,(ii)
with two NH� � �O=C3 bondsand (iii) a ‘mixed’ dimer
with NH� � �O=C1 andNH� � �O=C3 bonds.


On thebasisof thePM3 calculationswe evaluatedthe
ability of the title compoundsto form thesedimers.The
threepossiblecombinationsof monomers(shownfor 1 in
Fig. 5) of compounds1, 2, 4 and 6 were calculatedto
identify low-energyconformations.The startinggeome-
tries of the dimers were generatedby placing two
optimized monomersin the samefile. The position of
eachmonomerwaschosenin suchawaythatthestarting
distancesbetweenthe oxygenand the hydrogenatoms
(C=O� � �HN) in adjacentmoleculesvaried from 1.0 to
1.5 and 2.0Å. Then the optimizationof thesefiles was
performed.This procedureproducedat the minimum of
the heatof formation the dimerswith two NH� � �O=C
bondsatadistanceof 1.81Å andformingtwo N—H� � �O
anglesof ca171°, which is in goodagreementwith x-ray
data for 4. The energy of dimers is smaller by
ÿ16kJmolÿ1 comparedwith the two moleculesof the
monomer(Table 4). Apparently,the dimersrepresenta
favourablestructurein thesolid stateby meansof which
themoleculesrelievepartof their energy.All threetypes
of dimersare theoreticallypossiblesincetheDE values
areclose.However,in the ‘mixed’ structurethebenzene
ringsdo not form parallelplanes,which seemsto beless
probablein thecrystal.Theroughly90° orientationof the
benzeneplanein relationto the pyrido[1,2-c]pyrimidine
systemreducesthestericrepulsionbetweenthecarbonyl
C3=O and the ortho substituentR (or H) and for this
reasonthe structureswith two NH� � �O=C3 bondsalso
seemedprobable for the compoundswith ortho sub-
stitution.
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Figure 5. Dimeric structures with (i) two C1=O� � �HN bonds,
(ii) two C3=O� � �HN bonds and (iii) `mixed' dimer with
C1=O� � �HN and C3=O� � �HN bonds as calculated by the
PM3 semi-empirical method


Table 4. Differences of energy between respective dimer
and two monomers


DE = Edimÿ2Emon(kJmolÿ1)


CompoundNo. Two C1=O Two C3=O C1=O, C3=O


1 ÿ17.1 ÿ14.8 ÿ15.9
2 ÿ15.6 ÿ13.3 ÿ15.8
4 ÿ16.6 ÿ14.7 ÿ15.5
6 ÿ16.3 ÿ14.3 ÿ15.4
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Flash photolysis of 4-diazoisochroman-3-one in aqueous
solution. Hydration of the carbene produced by loss of
nitrogen and ketonization of the enol hydration product
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ABSTRACT: Flash photolysis of 4-diazoisochroman-3-one in aqueous solution resulted in loss of nitrogen and
transient production of thea-carbonylcarbene 3-ketoisochroman-4-ylidene, the hydration of which generated a short-
lived species that was identified as the enol isomer of the lactone, 4-hydroxyisochroman-3-one. This assignment is
supported by x-ray crystallographic determination of the structure of the final lactone product, by the shape of the rate
profile for ketonization of the enol intermediate to the lactone, and by solvent isotope effects on, and the form of acid–
base catalysis of, the ketonization reaction. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Additional material for this paper is available from the epoc website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc


KEYWORDS: 4-diazoisochroman-3-one; flash photolysis; carbene hydration; ketonization


INTRODUCTION


We discovered several years ago that flash photolysis of
methyl phenyldiazoacetate,1, in aqueous solution
produces methyl mandelate,4, through two short-lived
intermediates, which we identified as phenylcarbo-
methoxycarbene,2, and the enol of methyl mandelate,
3, Eqn. (1).1


This behavior stands in marked contrast to that of
S-methyl phenyldiazothioacetate,5, which, under the
same conditions, undergoes a photo-Wolff rearrangement
and producesa-(methylthio)phenylacetic acid,8, through
ketene,6, and enol,7, intermediates, Eqn. (2).2


This difference in behavior undoubtedly stems from
the poor migratory aptitude of oxygen3 and the strong
ability of sulfur to promote neighboring group displace-
ment.4 These effects, however, might also be augmented
by a stereochemical factor. Calculations indicate that
methyl phenyldiazoacetate exits predominantly in thes-
trans configuration of diazo and carbonyl groups shown
in 1,5 but it is believed that the photo-Wolff rearrange-
ment occurs more readily from thes-cis configuration,
shown in9, where the leaving and migrating groups are
trans to one another.6 This suggests that 4-diazoisochro-
man-3-one,10, whose cyclic structure enforces ans-cis
configuration, will have a stronger tendency to undergo
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the Wolff rearrangement and that rearrangement might
actually be the favored process in this case.


We have found, however, that this is not so: our
investigation has shown that this cyclic substrate reacts
by the same route as its acyclic analog and gives 4-
hydroxyisochromane-3-one,13, as a final product
through 3-ketoisochroman-4-ylidene,11, and 4-hydro-
xyisochroman-3-one enol,12, intermediates, Eqn. (3).
This reaction route has nevertheless given us the
opportunity of studying the chemistry of enol12 and
thereby contributing to the so far meager store of
quantitative information about enols of carboxylic acid
esters.


Some of this work has been published in preliminary
form.7


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. 4-Diazoisochroman-3-one was prepared from
3-isochromanone by diazo transfer withp-acetamido-
benzenesulfonyl azide as the diazo source;8 its spectral
properties were consistent with literature values.5a


4-Hydroxyisochroman-3-one was obtained by photo-
lysis of 4-diazoisochroman-3-one. A solution of the diazo
compound (100 mg) in 3.0 ml of water containing 10%
acetonitrile was irradiated for 30 min in a Rayonet
apparatus operating at 300 nm. The solvent was then
removed by rotary evaporation, giving a solid residue
whose 1H NMR spectrum contained only signals
expected for 4-hydroxyisochroman-3-one.5a


All other materials were best-available commercial
grades.


Kinetics. Rates of reaction were measured using conven-
tional (flash lamp)9 and laser (� = 248 nm)10 flash
photolysis systems that have already been described.
The temperature of all solutions upon which rate
measurements were made was controlled at
2.50� 0.05°C. Two transient species were observed as
a rise followed by a decay of absorbance in the region
315–340 nm. When the rates of reaction of these
transients were sufficiently different, each reaction was


monitored in separate experiments and the data were
analyzed by least-squares fitting of single exponential
functions. When the rates were too similar to allow such
separation, both reactions were monitored in the same
experiment and the data were analyzed by least-squares
fitting of either a single exponential plus linear function
or a double exponential function.


RESULTS


Product determination


If flash photolysis of 4-diazoisochroman-3-one had led to
a photo-Wolff rearrangement, the final product would
have been 1,3-dihydrobenzo[c]furan-1-carboxylic acid,
16, produced by hydration of 1,3-dihydrobenzo[c]furan-
1-ylideneketene,14, and ketonization of the subsequent
enol,15, as shown in Eqn. (4). This carboxylic acid is an
isomer of the other possible flash photolysis product, 4-
hydroxyisochroman-3-one [Eqn. (3),13], and these two
substances cannot therefore be distinguished by high-
resolution mass spectrometry. The NMR spectral proper-
ties of the two substances might also be expected to be
similar. We consequently identified the reaction product
by x-ray crystallography, which showed unequivocally
that it is 2-hydroxyisochroman-3-one.11This is consistent
with a recent report that 4-methoxyisochroman-3-one is
the principal product formed by photolysis of 4-
diazoisochromanone in methanol solution.12


This identification of 2-hydroxyisochroman-3-one as
the reaction product establishes the sequence of reactions
shown in Eqn. (3) as the process under observation. It
also shows that thea-carbonylcarbene11and the enol12
are the two successively formed transient species
observed and that hydration of the carbene and ketoniza-
tion of the enol are the two reactions that were monitored.


Kinetics: carbene hydration


Rates of hydration of 3-ketoisochroman-4-ylidene were
measured in dilute aqueous perchloric acid and sodium
hydroxide solutions. A range of concentrations was
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employed for each kind of solution, and replicate
measurements were made at each concentration; the
ionic strength was maintained at 0.10M. The data so
obtained are summarized as supplementary Tables S1
and S2 at the epoc website http://www.wiley.com/epoc.


Rate measurements were also made in aqueous
biphosphate ion, tris(hydroxymethyl)methylammonium
ion, tert-butylphosphonate monoanion and ammonium
ion buffers. Series of solutions of constant buffer ratio
and constant ionic strength (0.10M) but varying buffer
concentration were used. These data are also summarized
in supplementary Table S3 at the epoc website.


Observed first-order rate constants determined in
buffer solutions increased linearly with increasing buffer
concentration, and the data were therefore analyzed by
least-squares fitting of the buffer dilution expression
shown in Eqn. (5). The zero-buffer concentration
intercepts,k0, obtained in this way, together with the


Table 1. Summary of rate and equilibrium constantsa


Process Constant


kH� = 2.30� 1010 l molÿ1 sÿ1


kuc = 1.90� 105 sÿ1


kHOÿ = 1.09� 1010 l molÿ1 sÿ1


kH� = 1.31� 103 l molÿ1 sÿ1


k'H
� = 1.93� 108 l molÿ1 sÿ1


k'0 = 3.65� 104 l molÿ1 sÿ1


Qa
E = 2.05� 10ÿ6 l molÿ1 pQa


E = 5.69


a Aqueous solution, 25°C, ionic strength = 0.10M.


Figure 1. Rate pro®les for the hydration of 3-ketoisochro-
man-4-ylidene in H2O solution (D) and the ketonization of
the enol of 4-hydroxyisochroman-3-one in H2O solution (*)
and D2O solution (*), all at 25°C
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rate constants measured in perchloric acid and sodium
hydroxide solutions, are displayed as the uppermost rate
profile in Fig. 1. Hydronium ion concentrations of the
buffer solutions needed for this purpose were obtained by
calculation, using literature values of the buffer acidity
constants and activity coefficients recommended by
Bates.13


kobs� k0 � kcat�buffer� �5�


Kinetics: enol ketonization


Rates of ketonization of the enol of 4-hydroxyisochro-
man-3-one were measured in aqueous perchloric acid and
sodium hydroxide solutions and in acetic acid, bipho-
sphate ion and tris(hydroxymethyl)methylammonium ion
buffers. Again, a range of concentrations was employed,
replicate measurements were made and the ionic strength
was maintained at 0.10M, except in perchloric acid over
the concentration range [HClO4] = 0.10–1.0M, where
ionic strength = [HClO4]. These data are summarized
Tables S4–S6, at the epoc website


The measurements in buffers were made in series of
solutions of constant buffer ratio but varying buffer
concentration, and once again the observed first-order
rate constants were found to increase linearly with
increase in buffer concentration. The data were therefore
also analyzed using Eqn. (5). The zero-buffer concentra-
tion intercepts so obtained, together with the rate
constants measured in perchloric acid and sodium
hydroxide solutions, were used to construct the middle
rate profile shown in Fig. 1.


Some ketonization rate measurements were also made
in D2O solutions of perchloric acid, sodium hydroxide,
and acetic acid buffers. These data are summarized in
Tables S4–S6 at the epoc website and the rate profile that
they provide is shown as the bottom curve in Fig. 1. This
profile was constructed using literature values of the
solvent isotope effects on the ionization of acetic acid14


and the autoprotolysis of water.15


DISCUSSION


Carbene hydration


The rate profile for hydration of 3-ketoisochroman-4-
ylidene shown in Fig. 1 is similar to the rate profiles for
the analogous hydration of phenylcarboxycarbene16 and
phenylcarbomethoxycarbene.1b All three rate profiles
show strong catalysis by hydronium and hydroxide ions
in addition to an appreciable uncatalyzed reaction.
Although the detailed mechanisms of these reactions
are not known, the data may nevertheless be analyzed
using the general rate law given in Eqn. (6). Least-
squares fitting of this expression with the present


data gavekH� = (2.30� 0.10)� 1010 l molÿ1 sÿ1, kuc =
(1.90� 0.16)� 105 sÿ1 and kHOÿ = (1.90� 0.05)�
1010 l molÿ1 sÿ1.


kobs� kH��H�� � kuc� kHOÿ�HOÿ� �6�


These rate constants are similar to the results obtained
for phenylcarboxycarbene16 and phenylcarbomethoxy-
carbene.1b The lifetimes of all three of these carbenes in
the central uncatalyzed region of the rate profiles are 2–
5ms, which is considerably longer than the ca 1 ns
lifetimes recently reported for othera-carbonylcar-
benes.17 Those short lifetimes, however, refer to reac-
tions performed in non-polar organic solvents, unlike the
wholly aqueous medium used in the present study. The
short-lived carbenes also lacked a phenyl substituent next
to the carbenic center. Such a phenyl substituent might be
expected to stabilize the carbene, and microsecond
lifetimes have in fact been reported for phenylcarbo-
methoxycarbene and 2-naphthylcarbomethoxycarbene in
organic solvents.18


Strong catalysis of the hydration of 3-ketoisochroman-
4-ylidene by buffer species was found for all of the
buffers examined in the present study, consistent with the
strong buffer catalysis found before for the hydration of
phenylcarboxycarbene16 and phenylcarbomethoxycarbe-
ne.1b In the present case, measurements at different buffer
ratios were made for two of the buffers used, and the form
of catalysis— general acid and/or general base— could
consequently be determined. This was done with the aid
of Eqn. (7):


kcat� kB � �kHA ÿ kB�fA �7�


wherekcat is the slope of the buffer dilution expression of
Eqn. (5),kB andkHA are the general base and general acid
catalytic coefficients andfA is the fraction of buffer
present in the acid form. Least-squares analysis gave
kHA = (1.28� 0.38)� 108 l molÿ1 sÿ1 and kB = (3.57�
0.63)� 108 l molÿ1 sÿ1 for biphosphate ion buffers
and kHA = (9.13� 2.00)� 107 l molÿ1 sÿ1 and kB =
(2.28� 0.02)� 109 l molÿ1 sÿ1 for ammonium ion
buffers.


Enol ketonization: rate pro®le


The rate profile for ketonization of the enol of 4-
hydroxyisochroman-3-one shown in Fig. 1 is typical of
rate profiles for ketonization of enols of carboxylic acids
and esters.1b,16,19 It is also consistent with the known
mechanism for enol ketonization, which consists of rate-
determining proton transfer from any available acid to the
b-carbon atom of the enol or its enolate ion.20 In aqueous
solution at zero buffer concentration the available acids
will be the hydronium ion (written here as H�) and water
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itself, and the reaction scheme may therefore be written
as shown in Eqn. (8)


The acid-catalyzed region of this rate profile at high
acidity then represents reaction of unionized enol through
carbon protonation by H� (with rate constantkH�). This is
followed by an uncatalyzed plateau extending from
[H�] � 10ÿ1 to 10ÿ3 M, which could be caused either by
carbon protonation of enol by H2O (k0) or by rapid
equilibrium ionization of enol to the much more
reactive21,22enolate ion�QE


a�,followed by rate-determin-
ing carbon protonation of the enolate ion by H� (k'H�);
this latter route produces H� in its first step and then
consumes it in its second step, giving an overall process
independent of [H�]. The first of these two alternatives
may be rejected because acid catalysis of the enol
reaction does not set in until [H�] � 0.1M, which means
that, if this uncatalyzed plateau were to be assigned tok0,
carbon protonation of the enol by H� and H2O would be
occurring at not very different rates; enol ketonization,
however, obeys the Brønsted relation21,22 and that
requires proton transfer from acids of such widely
different strengths as H� and H2O to occur at different
rates. The rate constant for reaction in this uncatalyzed
plateau may therefore be written asQE


ak0H� .
At acidities below [H�] � 10ÿ3 M, carbon protonation


of the enolate ion by H2O begins to compete with carbon
protonation by H�. The H� produced by equilibrium
formation of enolate is then not consumed in the
following step, and the rate of the overall reaction
becomes inversely dependent on [H�] or directly


dependent on [HOÿ]. This appears as a rising profile
segment extending down to [H�] � 10ÿ6 M. Beyond that
the position of the enol–enolate equilibrium shifts over to
enolate, and the advantage of converting the less reactive
enol to the more reactive enolate ion is lost; that produces
the final horizontal plateau, representing simple carbon
protonation of the enolate ion by H2O.


The rate law that applies to this reaction scheme is
shown in Eqn. 9, whose rate and equilibrium constants
are defined by Eqn. (8). Least-squares fitting of this
expression using the rate profile data obtained in H2O
solution gavekH� = (1.31� 0.03)� 103 l molÿ1 sÿ1,
k'H� = (1.93� 0.99)� 108 l molÿ1 sÿ1, k'0 = (3.65�
0.03)�104 sÿ1, andQE


a � �2:05� 0:08� � 10ÿ6 l molÿ1;
pQE


a � 5:69� 0:02. (This is aconcentrationacid dis-
sociation constant, applicable at the ionic strength
(0.10M) at which it was determined.) Similar treatment
of the data obtained in D2O gave kD� = (2.84�
0.156)� 102 l molÿ1 sÿ1, k'D� = (1.64� 0.10)� 108


l molÿ1 sÿ1, k'0 = (4.69� 0.05)� 103 sÿ1 and QE
a ��6:03� 0:33� � 10ÿ7 l molÿ1; pQE


a � 6:22� 0:22. (This
is a concentrationacid dissociation constant, applicable
at the ionic strength (0.10M) at which it was determined.)


kobs� kH��H�� � �k0H��H�� � k00�fQE
a=�QE


a � �H���g �9�


Enol ketonzation: isotope effects


These results give isotope effects that provide good
support for the interpretation of the rate profile given
above. The isotope effect on the portion of the rate profile
assigned to carbon protonation of unionized enol by the
hydronium ion, kH�/kD� = 4.61� 0.25, is large. Such
isotope effects contain an inverse (kH/kD < 1) secondary


Figure 2. Buffer dilution plot for the ketonization of 4-
hydroxyisochroman-3-one enol in aqueous biphosphate ion
buffers at at 25°C; [H2PO4


ÿ]/[HPO4
=] = 2.00


Figure 3. Separation of buffer catalysis into its general acid
and general base components for the ketonization of 4-
hydroxyisochroman-3-one enol in biphosphate ion buffers
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component that offsets the normal (kH/kD > 1) primary
component, and the result obtained here is in fact a near
maximum value.22


The isotope effect attributed to protonation of the
enolate ion by hydronium ion, on the other hand, is much
smaller:k'H�/k'D� = 1.18� 0.09. This is consistent with
the fact that the enolate ion reaction is a very fast, nearly
diffusion-controlled process, and it should consequently
have an early, reactant-like transition state in which the
extent of proton transfer is still rather small.23 Primary
isotope effects are known to vary in magnitude with
transition state structure, passing through a maximum
value for symmetrical transition states in which the atom
in flight is half-transferred, and falling off from this
maximum for reactant-like and product-like transition
states.24 The primary component of the isotope effect on
the enolate ion reaction can thus be expected to be small,
and the secondary component will also be only poorly
developed, producing an overall value close to unity.
Similar small isotope effects have been observed before
for the very rapid hydronium-ion protonation of iso-
butyrophenone enolate ion (k'H�/k'D� = 1.00� 0.21)25


and of methyl mandelate enolate ion (k'H�/k'D� =
1.14� 0.13).1b


The process attributed to carbon protonation of the
enolate ion by water, on the other hand, is a much slower
reaction, and its isotope effect is correspondingly larger:
(k'0)H2O/(k'0)D2O = 7.78� 0.09. This isotope effect also
has a secondary component, this time in the normal
direction, produced by solvation of the hydroxide ion
formed by removal of a proton from H2O,26 and that will
augment its value further. Similarly large isotope effects


have been found for the carbon protonation by water of
isobutyrophenone enolate ion, (k'0)H2O/(k'0)D2O = 7.48�
0.23,25 mandelic acid enolate ion, (k'0)H2O/(k'0)D2O =
6.90� 0.54,16 and methyl mandelate enolate ion,
(k'0)H2O/(k'0)D2O = 7.74� 0.40.1b


The ionization of oxygen acids, such as the present
enol, gives solvent isotope effects in the normal direction,
and the value determined here,�QE


a�H2O=�QE
a�D2O �


3.41� 0.23, is of the magnitude expected for an acid of
the strength of the present enol.27 Similar values have
been obtained for the ionization of the enol of mandelic
acid,�QE


a�H2O=�QE
a�D2O � 4:47� 0:55,16 and the enol of


methyl mandelate,�QE
a�H2O=�QE


a�D2O � 4:34� 0:48.16


Enol ketonization: buffer catalysis


The ketonization of enols, being a rate-determining
proton transfer reaction, will show catalysis by acid–base
buffer species, and this proved to be the case for the
process assigned as ketonization of 4-hydroxyisochro-
man-3-one enol in all of the buffers examined here. An
example of such catalysis is shown in the buffer dilution
plot of Fig. 2.


Buffer catalytic coefficients,kcat, were evaluated using
Eqn. (5) and these were then separated into their general
acid,kHA, and general base,kB, components with the aid
of Eqn. (7) as is illustrated in Fig. 3. Least-squares
analysis of the acetic acid buffer data showed significant
general base catalysis,kB = (6.63� 0.44)� 105 l molÿ1


sÿ1, but produced no general acid catalysis,kHA =
ÿ(2.42� 4.74)� 104 l molÿ1 sÿ1, whereas the bipho-
sphate ion and tris(hydroxymethyl)methylammonium
ion data gave general acid catalysis,kHA = (7.23�
0.23)� 106 l molÿ1 sÿ1 and kHA = (1.69� 0.15)� 106


l molÿ1 sÿ1, respectively, but no general base catalysis,
kB = (2.39� 2.89)� 105 l molÿ1 sÿ1 andkB =ÿ(0.79�
1.14)� 105 l molÿ1 sÿ1. These results are consistent with
the fact that the hydronium ion concentrations of the
biphosphate ion and tris(hydroxymethyl)methylammo-
nium ion buffers were less than the ionization constant of
the enol, and enolate ion was consequently the principal
substrate form present in these solutions. Ketonization
therefore occurred by simple rate-determining carbon
protonation of the enolate ion by the buffer acids, which
of course would be a general-acid-catalyzed process. The
hydronium ion concentrations of the acetic acid buffers,
on the other hand, were greater than the enol ionization
constant, and non-ionized enol was therefore the
principal substrate form present in these solutions. The
enolate ion, however, being much more reactive than the


Figure 4. Brùnsted plot for the ketonization of 4-hydro-
xyisochroman-3-one enolate ion in aqueous solution at 25°C
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enol,21 was still the species through which ketonization
took place. The reaction therefore occurred through rapid
equilibrium ionization of enol to enolate followed by
rate-determining carbon protonation of the latter as
shown in Eqn. (10), and that converted general acid
catalysis of the rate-determining step into general base
catalysis of the overall process.


The equilibrium constant of the first step in the reaction
scheme of Eqn. (10) is equal to the ratio of acid
ionization constants of the enol and acetic acid,
K � QE


a=Q
HOAc
a , both of which are known. The general


acid catalytic coefficient for carbon protonation of the
enolate ion by acetic acid may therefore be evaluated
from the relationshipk0HA � kBQHOAc


a =QE
ato give k'HA =


(8.78� 0.69)� 106 l molÿ1 sÿ1.
General acid catalytic coefficients for the ketonization


of enols obey the Brønsted relation21 and, although the
currently determined data refer to acids of fairly mixed
charge type, they do give the reasonably good Brønsted
plot shown in Fig. 4. The Brønsted exponent provided by
this correlation, a = 0.21� 0.02, is low, which is
consistent with the great speed of the reactions involved
and their consequent early transition states.23,28


Buffer catalysis was also found for the ketonization of
4-hydroxyisochroman-3-one enol in acetic acid buffers in
D2O solution, and treatment of the data in a manner
analogous to that used for acetic acid buffers in H2O gave
the general acid catalytic coefficientk'DA = (3.51�
0.23)� 106 l molÿ1 sÿ1. Combination of this result with
its H2O analog then produced the isotope effectk'HA/
k'DA = 2.50� 0.25. This is a modest effect, well below
the maximum value expected for proton transfer to
carbon from acetic acid, and that again is consistent with
the rapidity of this reaction and its consequent early,
unsymmetrical transition state.23
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Super-electrophilic carbenes and the concept of Philicity
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ABSTRACT: Electron affinities and ionization potentials were calculated for a number of carbenes and compared
with the carbene philicity scalemCXY defined by Moss. It is suggested that a two-dimensional rather than a one-
dimensional scale is used to classify the carbenes. Examples of extremely electrophilic carbenes with electron
affinities above 2 eV are difluorovinylidene with a singlet ground state and 4-oxo-2,3,5,6-tetrafluorocyclohexa-2,5-
dienylidene with a triplet ground state. The reactivity of these carbenes towards small molecules under the conditions
of matrix isolation is discussed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: super-electrophilic carbenes; philicity


INTRODUCTION


The reactivity of carbenes is governed by the spin state
which is involved in the reaction and by the philicity of
the carbene. The philicity of a series of singlet carbenes
with substituents X and Y has been quantified by Moss on
the basis of the relative rates (selectivities) of the
cyclopropanation of electron-rich vs electron-poor ole-
fins.1,2 The empirical carbene philicity scalemCXY obeys
an empirical linear free energy relationship with the Taft
substituent parameterssR


� and sl. A very good
correlation was found which allows one to calculate the
philicity of carbenes R2C: which are not experimentally
accessible:


mCXY � ÿ1:10
X
X;Y


�R
� � 0:53


X
X;Y


�l ÿ 0:31


Only singlet ground state carbenes bearing at least one
electronegative substituent (halogen, OR or NR2) have
been used to define this philicity scale, which limits the
range of carbenes investigated and in particular excludes
highly electrophilic carbenes. Most of the highly electro-
philic carbenes have triplet ground states, and if not are
extremely reactive species which are expected to react in
a diffusion-controlled manner with olefins and even
rapidly with saturated solvents. ThemCXY scale cannot be
extended to the extremely electronegative carbenes, since
these carbenes react unselectively, and it is therefore
desirable to have another measure for the philicity which
can be applied to the whole range of carbenes.


Moss and co-workers used the FMO theory and
correlated differences in HOMO and LUMO energies
of carbenes and olefins with the philicity scalemCXY.3


Although this method has been fairly successful, a
problem is that orbital energies are not observable, and
particularly the calculated LUMO energies depend
considerably on the level of theory used. In principle,
the HOMO and LUMO energies are related to the
ionization potentials (IP) and electron affinities (EA),
respectively, via Koopmans’ theorem.4 SinceIP andEA
have been determined for a number of carbenes and can
be readily calculated by standard quantum chemical
procedures,5 we used these quantities to evaluate the
philicity of carbenes and as a guide for the search of
extremely electrophilic carbenes.


SUBSTITUENT EFFECTS ON THE IP AND EA OF
CARBENES


An obvious way to increase the electron demand of
carbon centers is to introduce electronegative substitu-
ents, especially fluorine. However, according to the
philicity scale, difluorocarbene (1) is only amphiphilic
and less electrophilic than methylene or even dichlor-
ocarbene. This is rationalized by the short CF distance
resulting in an efficient overlap of the lone pairs at the
fluorine atoms with the vacantp-orbital at the carbon
atom, which in turn leads to an increase in the LUMO
energy. On the other hand, the lone pair at the carbon
atom is strongly stabilized by thes-electron-withdrawing
capability of the fluorine atoms, which results in a
decrease in the HOMO energy. Hence F2C: is expected to
be neither strongly nucleophilic nor electrophilic. TheEA
of H2C: and F2C: was determined to be 0.630 and
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0.179eV, respectively,6 indicating the stabilizing influ-
enceof fluorinesubstitutionasdiscussedabove.


Fluorine substitutioncan only increasethe electro-
philicity of a carbeneif the p-overlap is not possible
either for reasonsof symmetryor becausethe distance
betweenthe carbenecenterandthe fluorine atomis too
large.In vinylidenesthe vacantp-orbital at the carbene
centeris locatedin themolecularplane,andtheelectron
deficiencyat the carbenecenterincreaseswith fluorine
substitution.The EA of the parentvinylidene H2C=C:
increases substantially from 0.490 to 2.255eV in
F2C=C: (2).7


DFT calculationshavebeenshownto reliablydescribe
the propertiesof carbenes,8,9 andwe thereforeusedthe
B3LYP method in combination with a large 6–
311��G(d,p)basisset to calculatesubstitutioneffects
onEAandIP of carbenes.TheEA is thedifferencein the
energiesof the carbeneand the correspondingradical
anion,and thereforedependson the geometriesusedin
the energy calculations.This can be clearly seen by
comparingthe EA calculatedfor the relaxedgeometries
of carbeneand radical anion [EA (adiabatic)]with that
obtainedby usingthecarbene[EA (vertical,carbene)]or
radical anion [EA (vertical, anion)] geometriesfor the
energy calculations(Table 1). The largest effect was
found for CF2 with a differencebetweenEA (vertical,
carbene)andEA (vertical,anion)of 1.27eV. This results
from thewidely differentFCFbondanglesin thecarbene
and the anion. In the vinylidenesthe differencesin the
geometriesare smaller and the carbenecenter is less
affected,andconsequentlyEA (vertical,carbene)andEA
(vertical, anion) differ by only a few tenths of an
electronvolt.There are smaller deviationsbetweenEA


(vertical, carbene)and EA (adiabatic),and both values
are in reasonableagreement(within the error of the
theoreticalmethod)with theexperimentaldata,although
in the experimentsthe adiabatic EA was determined
(Table1). Sincethecalculationof EA (vertical,carbene)
is lesstimeconsuming,which is of importanceespecially
for the largercarbenes,we only usethesevaluesin the
following discussionof thepropertiesof carbenes.


It is interestingto studytheinfluenceof substituentsX
and Y on the EA and IP of the carbenesXYC: and
XYC=C: and compare these values with the mCXY


values(Table2). TheEA of thecarbenesinvestigatedin
this study vary betweenÿ0.6 and�3.6eV and the IP
between12 and 7 eV, covering the whole rangefrom
electrophilicto nucleophiliccarbenes.For halocarbenes
(X, Y = F,Cl, Br) EAandmCXY arenicelycorrelated,and
Br2C: with EA= 1.84eV shows the smallestvalue of
mCXY = 0.65. F2C: is much less electrophilic with
EA=ÿ0.02eV (experimental value 0.18eV) and
mCXY = 1.47.The IP increasesfrom 9.65eV in Br2C: to
12.31eV (experimentalvalue11.4eV) in F2C:, andif IP
is takenasameasurefor thenucleophilicityof acarbene,
F2C: is not only less electrophilic but also less
nucleophilicthanBr2C:. This shouldresult in anoverall
lower reactivity towardsbothelectron-richandelectron-
poor olefins,which is not reflectedin mCXY, sincethis
only measuresthe relativerates.


The substituentsRO and R2N are more efficient in
reducingEA than halogen,and in most casesnegative
values are predicted for these carbenes. With
EA=ÿ0.62eV the smallest value is observed for
(MeO)2C:, andwith EA=ÿ0.44eV (Me2N)2C: is fairly
close.A muchlargerdifference,however,is foundfor IP,
which in (Me2N)2C: is only 7.1eV, almost2 eV lessthan
in (MeO)2C:. This is in line with the observedhigh
nucleophilicityof carbenesof Arduengo/Wanzlick type,
which is morepronouncedthanthat of alkoxycarbenes.


As mentionedabove,the EA of H2C=C: increases
substantiallyon fluorination, and chlorine is almost as
effective as fluorine. In contrast, the IP is almost
unaffectedby fluorination (11.4eV in both H2C=C:
and2) anddecreasesonly slightly on chlorination.Thus,
vinylideneandits halogenatedderivativesshouldexhibit
a very low nucleophilicity and the halogenatedderiva-
tivesshouldbeextremelyelectrophilic.Substitutionwith
NH2 reducesbothEAandIP by severalelectronvolts,and
(H2N)2C=C: is predictedto be more nucleophilic than
electrophilic. However, this vinylidene shows a large
deviation from C2v symmetry caused by a strong
interaction of one of the nitrogen lone pairs with the
vacantp-orbital at thecarbenecenter.


A compilation of the calculatedEA and IP values
allowsseveralclassesof carbenesto beidentified(Table
2, Fig. 1). (i) Stronglynucleophiliccarbeneswith large
mCXY values are found at the bottom left part of the
diagram.Thesecarbenesexhibit a small or negativeEA
and a low IP. Substitutionwith NR2 results in an IP


Table 1. Calculated and experimental electron af®nities (EA)
of selected carbenesa


Carbene Experimentb
B3LYPc


adiabatic


B3LYPc


vertical,
carbened


B3LYPc


vertical,
anione


FHC: 0.56 0.80 0.47 1.20
Cl2C: 1.60 1.89 1.46 2.45
F2C: (1) 0.18 0.55 ÿ0.02 1.25
H2C=C: 0.49 0.66 0.56 0.76
HFC=C: 1.72 1.96 1.98 2.33
F2C=C: (2) 2.26 2.53 2.16 2.95


a EA in eV.
b Negativeion photoelectronspectroscopy.6,7


c B3LYP/6–311��G(d,p).
d EA at thegeometryof theneutralcarbene.
e EA at thegeometryof the radicalanion.
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Table 2. Electron af®nities (EA)and ionization potentials (IP) of a series of carbenes


EA (eV) IP(eV)


Carbenea No. Symmetry B3LYPb Exp.c B3LYPb Exp.c mCXY
d


S-3 Cs',
1A' 3.61 9.71


T-3 C2v',
3B1 3.32 9.82


T-5 C2v',
3B1 3.08 9.02


S-4 Cs',
1A' 2.35 8.47


T-4 C2v',
3B1 2.05 10.05


F2C=C: 2 C2v' 2.16 2.26 11.42
Cl2C=C: C2v' 2.11 10.37
Br2C: C2v' 1.84 9.65 0.65
FHC=C: Cs' 1.62 1.72 11.92


6 C1 1.61 9.24 0.29


PhClC: C1 1.52 8.18
Ph2C C1 1.48 6.77 0.46
Cl2C: C2v' 1.46 1.60 10.16 9.27 0.97


7 Cs' 1.40 10.06


H2C: C2v',
1A1 1.20 10.54 ÿ0.31


H2C: C2v',
3B1 0.23 0.63 10.45 10.4


8 C1 1.19 8.67


PhFC: C1 1.11 8.59 0.89
ClFC: Cs' 0.84 11.08 10.7 1.22
ClMeC: C1 0.68 9.16 0.58


9 C2v' 0.57 9.34


H2C=C: C2v' 0.56 0.49 11.38
FHC Cs' 0.47 0.54 10.70 10.1 0.58
(H2N)2C=C=C: C2 0.16 8.69
FMeC: C1 0.00 9.71 0.84
F2C: 1 C2v' ÿ0.02 0.18 12.31 11.4 1.47


10 C2 ÿ0.18 8.17
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around7 eV, which increasesto 9 eV with RO and to
12eV with F as substituents.The stable Arduengo/
Wanzlickcarbenesarecharacterizedby both low IP and
low EA, and thus high nucleophilicity. F2C showsthe
samelow EA, but in additiona high IP, andthe overall
reactivity of this carbeneis small. (ii) Halogenated
vinylidenesareamongthe carbeneswith thehighestEA
and IP. Thesecarbenesare extremelyelectrophilicand
show no nucleophilicity. (iii) Carbeneswith a high EA
and low IP generallyhave a small S–T gap and thus
triplet groundstates.Only few examples,suchas4, were
investigatedin this study.


Although the philicity scalemCXY definedby Mossis


basedonkineticdatafor carbenecycloadditionreactions,
there is some relation to the EA and IP of carbenes,
defininga two-dimensionalphilicity scale.We therefore
usedthesedatafor the searchof extremelyelectrophilic
carbenes.


PROPERTIES OF DIFLUOROVINYLIDENE AND
4-OXO-2,3,5,6-TETRAFLUOROCYCLOHEXA-
2,5-DIENYLIDENE


In accordancewith the theoretical predictions, di-
fluorovinylidene (2)10 and 4-oxo-2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-


Table 2. continued


EA (eV) IP(eV)


Carbenea No. Symmetry B3LYPb Exp.c B3LYPb Exp.c mCXY
d


Cl(MeO)C: Cs' ÿ0.18 9.60 1.59


11 C2v' ÿ0.21 9.77


(H2N)2C=C: C1 ÿ0.32 8.70
(Me2N)2C: C2 ÿ0.44 7.10


12 Cs' ÿ0.44 7.94


Me(Me2N)C: C1 ÿ0.48 7.40 2.91


13 C2v' ÿ0.52 8.15 7.68


(MeO)2C: C1 ÿ0.62 9.01 2.22


a Theclosed-shellsingletstateswerecalculatedif not statedotherwise.
b Calculatedat theB3LYP/6–311��G(d,p)levelof theory.Theenergiesof theradicalcationsandanionswerecalculatedat thecarbenegeometries
(vertical energies).
c Experimentalvalues(adiabaticenergies)takenfrom Ref. 42.
d Philicity scaledefinedby Moss.1


Figure 1. Electron af®nities (EA) and ionization potentials (IP) of a series of carbenes calculated at the B3LYP/6±311�� G(d,p)
level of theory (see Table 2)
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cyclohexa-2,5-dienylidene (3)11,12 are prototypes of
highly electron-deficientsinglet and triplet carbenes,
respectively,andshowanunusualreactivityevenin low-
temperaturematrices.Thesecarbenescould be synthe-
sizedin argonmatricesin high yields andcharacterized
by IR spectroscopyin combinationwith DFT calcula-
tions. The chemistryof 2 hasbeendescribedin several
publications,10,13–17 and here only the most striking
differencesto othercarbenesarediscussed.


4-Oxocyclohexadienylidene (4) andits derivatives are
triplet ground-state carbeneswhich are easily generated
by photolysis from their correspondingquinonediazides.
Theelectronic structuresof thesespeciesresemblethatof
the phenyl radical for the s-system and that of the
phenoxylradicalfor thep-system.18–23A typical reaction
of 4 is the addition of 3O2 to give p-benzoquinone O-
oxide,20,21andtheadditionof COto give thecorrespond-
ing ketoketene.Fluorinationor chlorinationof 4 increases
boththeEAandIP of thesecarbenes,correspondingto an
increasein the electrophilicity and decreaseof nucleo-
philicity. The perfluorinated3 is predicted to exhibit
extremeelectrophilicity in bothits triplet groundstateand
its low-lying closed-shell singletstate.11,12


The chemistry of 2 and 3 was investigated by
generatingthe carbenesin argonmatricesdopedwith a
trapping reagent.Typical carbeneprecursor: trapping
reagents:argon ratios were 1:10:1000.The photolyses
werecarriedout at 7–10K. Under theseconditions,the
mobility of moleculestrappedin solid argonis very low
and bimolecularthermal reactionsare inhibited by the
lack of diffusion. Warmingan argonmatrix to onethird
to half of its melting point (30–40 K) allows small
moleculesto diffuse.ThethermalenergykTatcryogenic
temperaturesis very small and thereforeonly reactions
with very low activationbarriers(<1–2kcalmolÿ1) are
observed.Since reactions in matrices are solid-state
reactions,it is very difficult to determinethe intrinsic
reactionkinetics.Here,weonly qualitativelycomparethe
reactivitiesof 2 and3 with thoseof phenylchlorocarbene
and oxocyclohexadienylidene(4) as examplesof less
electrophilic singlet and triplet carbenes,respectively.
Typical reactions are the oxidation with 3O2, the
carboxylationwith CO2, the insertioninto CH4 and the
additionof N2 (Table3).


Reaction with oxygen


In oxygen-dopedmatrices,triplet carbenessuchasPh2C:,
3 or 4 reactvery rapidly (diffusion-controlled)with 3O2.
The primary productsof these formally spin-allowed
reactionsarecarbonylO-oxides.24 This high reactivity is


Table 3. Comparison of reactions of carbenes with several trapping reagents under the conditions of matrix isolation


3O2 CO2 CH4 N2
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independentof the electrophilicity of the carbene.In
contrast, reactions of singlet carbeneswith 3O2 are
formally spin-forbidden,and in most casesthesereac-
tions are very slow or do not occur. Thus, under the
conditionsof matrix isolation,F2C: doesnot reactwith
3O2


25 andthereactionof PhClC:is veryslow.26 Sincethe
oxygenationis an electrophilic addition at one of the
oxygenatomsof O2, electron-withdrawing groupsat the
phenyl group of PhClC: increasethe reactivity.27 This
hasalsobeenobservedin LFP experiments.28,29


Vinylidene 2 reactsextremelyrapid with 3O2, but no
carbonylO-oxideis formed,which in this casewould be
a keteneoxide. The major productsare F2C: and CO2,
presumably formed via a ketene O-oxide and a
methylenedioxiraneas intermediates.15 However, in
contrast to most other carbene oxygenations, these
intermediatescouldnot bestabilizedin low-temperature
matrices.


Reaction with CO2


The key step of the carboxylationof a carbeneis the
nucleophilic attack of the carbenecenter at the CO2


carbon atom. In this reaction no spin restriction is
observedand singlet carbenePhClC: reactsas rapid as
triplet diphenylcarbene.27 Thecarboxylationdependson
the nucleophilicity of the carbene,and thus electron-
withdrawinggroupsat thephenylring of PhClC:reduce
thereactivity.Owingto their low nucleophilicity,neither
3 nor 4 is carboxylatedin CO2-dopedmatrices,and 4
could even be isolated in solid CO2. From that it is
extrapolatedthat the stronglyelectrophilic2 is alsonot


carboxylated. Indeed, although vinylidene 2 rapidly
reactswith CO2, it is notcarboxylatedbutratherabstracts
an oxygenatom from CO2. This reactionhasnot been
observedwith any other carbene.The first step is the
electrophilicattackat oneof theoxygenatoms,followed
by theoxygenatomtransferunderformationof F2C=O
and CO.15 Both the oxygen atom transfer and the
carboxylationarecalculated[B3LYP/6–311G(d)� ZPE]
to be exothermic,but the latter reaction obviously is
preventedby a significantactivationbarrier.


Insertion into CH bonds


Many singlet and triplet carbenesare stable in hydro-
carbonglassesat temperaturesbelow 77 K.30 In CH4-
dopedargonmatrices(0.5–1%CH4 in Ar) at tempera-
turesup to 45K, carbenessuchasPh2C:, PhClC:and4
arecompletelyunreactive.Methyleneis oneof the few
carbenesthat hasbeendescribedto react with CH4 in
matrices,althoughit is notcompletelyclearif ethaneand
other hydrocarbonsare formed in a thermal or photo-
chemical reaction.31,32 The barrier for the insertion of
PhClC: into tertiary CH bonds was determined to
3 kcalmolÿ1 by LFP methods,which is significantly
lower thanthat calculatedat theB3LYP/6–31G(d)level
of theory (7 kcalmolÿ1).33 The insertion into the CH
bond of methaneis expectedto proceedwith an even
higher barrier, and consequentlyin low-temperature
matricesno reactionwith CH4 is observed.The barrier
of theinsertionof CF2 into H2 wascalculatedto beabout
33kcalmolÿ1.34 The extremely electrophilic carbenes
210 and3,11 on theotherhand,rapidly insertinto theCH
bond even at cryogenic temperatures,which suggests
very small or even absentactivation barriersfor these
insertions.This is in agreementwith DFT calculations
[B3LYP/6–311G(d,p)] of the insertionsof 2 into H2 and
CH4, which predict zerobarriersfor both reactionsand
reactionenergiesof ÿ113andÿ101kcalmolÿ1, respec-
tively (Scheme1).17 With ÿ91 and ÿ79kcalmolÿ1


[B3LYP/6–31G(d,p)]the insertionof 3 into H2 andCH4


is about20kcalmolÿ1 lessexothermic(Scheme2). The
addition of carbenes2 and 3 to ethene to give the
correspondingcyclopropaneis much lessdependenton
the nature of the carbeneand exothermicby 89 and
85kcalmolÿ1, respectively.In both casesthe cyclopro-
pane,and not the insertionproduct, is formed. For the
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insertionof 2 into the CH bondof ethenean activation
barrier of 3 kcalmolÿ1 has beencalculated,while the
additionreactionproceedswithout barrier.17 Theactiva-
tion barrierfor insertionsinto H2 andCH clearlydepends
ontheelectrophilicityof thecarbene,while thespinstate
seemto belessimportant.Insertionreactionsinto H2 and
hydrocarbonsatcryogenictemperaturescanthusserveas
a qualitativemeasurefor thecarbenephilicity.


Reactions with nitrogen and xenon


Only highly electrophilic and thermodynamicallyun-


stablecarbenesareexpectedto reactexothermicallywith
N2 to give the correspondingdiazo compounds.The
fragmentationof diphenyldiazomethane into Ph2C: and
N2 hasbeendeterminedby time-resolvedphotoacoustic
calorimetry to be thermoneutral (DHR = 0�
1.7kcalmolÿ1)35 and that of phenylchlorodiazirine to
PhClC: and N2 to be endothermic (DHR =�11.1
� 1.6kcalmolÿ1).36 Therefore,the photolysisof diazo
compoundsanddiazirinesis the mostimportantmethod
for thesynthesisof carbenes,andin manycasescarbenes
canbe matrix isolatedin solid N2 without formationof
thecorrespondingdiazocompounds.Methylenehasbeen
reportedto betrappedby N2,


37 andrecentlythereaction
of singlet 2H-imidazol-2-ylidene (7) with N2 was
reported.38 Despite its high electrophilicity, triplet
carbene3 does not react with N2,


11 while 2 is very
efficiently trappedevenby tracesof N2 in thematrix.The
latter reaction is highly exothermicand proceedsin a
diffusion-controlledreactionwith no activationbarrier.


Thecomplexationof xenonhasonly beenobservedfor
2, 7 andC2. All theseground-statesingletmoleculesare
electrophilic with an EA of 2.26,7 1.4 (calculated)and
3.27eV,39 respectively.The xenon complexesshow a
significantchargetransferfrom xenonto thecarbene,and
thebindingenergiesof thecomplexesareof theorderof
severalkcalmolÿ1. SeveralIR absorptionsshowsignifi-
cantredshiftscomparedwith theuncomplexedcarbenes,
which allows the complexesto be identified spectro-
scopically. Triplet carbenes,even 3, do not show a
similar interactionwith Xe resultingin significantshifts
of IR bands.


CONCLUSION


TheEAandIP of carbenescanbereliablycalculatedwith
DFT methodsandprovidea measureof the philicity of
carbenes.The advantageof EA and IP over LUMO and
HOMO energiesis that experimentalvalueshavebeen
determined for a number of carbenesand therefore
experimentand theoretical prediction can be directly
compared.Thereis a reasonablecorrelationbetweenEA
and mCXY which allows EA to be usedas guide for the
searchfor extremelyelectrophiliccarbenes.Vinylidene2
and tetrafluorocyclohexadienylidene3 are examplesof
such carbenesexhibiting unusualreactivity. Both car-
benes insert into the CH bond of CH4 without a
measurableactivation barrier. This highly exothermic
reactionis most characteristicfor strongly electrophilic
carbenesandis notobservedwith other,lesselectrophilic
carbenes.


EXPERIMENTAL


Matrix isolationexperimentswereperformedby standard
techniqueswith anAPD CSW-202Displexclosed-cycle


Scheme 1. Some reactions of vinylidene 2 investigated in
argon matrices doped with 0.5±1% of a trapping reagent.
The reaction energies were calculated at the B3LYP/6±
311G(d,p)� ZPE level of theory


Scheme 2. Some reactions of carbene 3 investigated in
argon matrices doped with 0.5±1% of a trapping reagent.
The reaction energies were calculated at the B3LYP/6±
31G(d,p)� ZPE level of theory
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heliumcryostat.Matriceswereproducedby depositionof
argon (Messer-Griesheim,99.9999%)on top of a CsI
window at 8 K at a rate of approximately0.15mmol
minÿ1. Mixtures of argon with gaseouscompounds
(typically 0.5%) were producedin a vacuum line. IR
spectrawere recordedby using a Bruker IFS66 FTIR
spectrometerwith a standardresolutionof 0.5cmÿ1 in
the range400–4000cmÿ1. Irradiationswerecarriedout
with the use of an ArF excimer Laser (� = 193nm)
(LambdaPhysikCOMPex100)or OsramHBO 500W/2
mercury high-pressurearc lamps in Oriel housings
equippedwith quartz optics. IR irradiation from the
mercuryhigh-pressurearclampwasabsorbedby a10cm
path of water. Schott cut-off filters were used (50%
transmissionat thewavelengthspecified)in combination
with dichroic mirrors.


Calculationswere performedwith the Gaussian98
programpackage.5 Geometries,energiesand vibrations
of the neutralspecieswerecalculatedat the B3LYP/6–
311��G(d,p) level of theory. Thesegeometrieswere
used for single-point calculations [UB3LYP/6–
311��G(d,p)]of theradicalanionsandradicalcations,
respectively. The thermochemistryof 2 and 3 was
calculatedat the B3LYP/6–311G(d,p) and B3LYP/6–
31G(d) level of theory, respectively,and includeszero
point energies.
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Gas-phase stability of tertiary carbenium ions and rates of
solvolysis of tertiary derivatives
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ABSTRACT: The stability of tertiary carbenium ions was determined in the gas phase by ion cyclotron resonance
(ICR) and by dissociative proton attachment (DPA). The rate constants for solvolysis of bridgehead derivatives
correlate well with the stabilities of bridgehead carbenium ions, as determined by DPA and by ICR, but the ICR data
of strained ions do not correlate, indicating rearrangements under the conditions of the ICR experiment. Simple
acyclic tertiary derivatives solvolyze faster than predicted on the grounds of the stability of the respective carbenium
ions. The effect of nucleophilic solvent participation on the rate of methanolysis of tertiary derivatives was
investigated with (R)-3-chloro-3,7-dimethyloctane (17), which reacts with 77% inversion and 23% racemization.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


The solvolytic reactivity of bridgehead derivatives has
been the subject of many investigations in the past. Early
empirical force-field calculations have been used to
rationalize the structural effects on the rate constants of
solvolysis in terms of strain changes between the bridge-
head compound and the developing carbenium ion, which
was assumed to be close to the transition state of the
reaction in terms of energy and structure.1,2 However,
since the calculations were empirical, and since the force-
fields used were adjusted such as to provide an optimum
correlation with the experimental data, the significance of
the calculations is questionable. In order to remedy this
situation, we determined the stability of bridgehead- and
bridgehead-like tertiary carbenium ions by ion cyclotron
resonance (ICR) techniques. Heterolytic bond dissocia-
tion energiesDo(R�—Brÿ) were obtained either from the
equilibrium constant for bromide exchange between
carbenium ions, or from the gas-phase basicity of olefins,
and were successfully correlated with the rate constants
for solvolysis over a rate range of ca 12 log units.3 The


correlation was, however, only partially satisfactory,
because the value for the 1-norbornyl derivative was
found significantly below the correlation line, while
simple acyclic and monocyclic derivatives such astert-
butyl solvolyzed much faster than expected on the grounds
of the stability of the respective carbenium ions, and were,
therefore, found above the correlation line. The deviation
of the norbornyl derivative was tentatively ascribed to
rearrangement of the highly strained 1-norbornyl cation to
a more stable species of unknown structure in the ICR
spectrometer. The enhanced rate of acyclic and mono-
cyclic derivatives was attributed in part to nucleophilic
solvent participation, and in part to the lower degree of
charge development in the transition state for solvolysis as
compared with the charge of free ions in the gas phase.3,4


The observation of rearrangements occurring during the
ICR experiments casts doubt on the entire set of data
obtained by this method. The present study was initiated
with the objective of backing up the correlation between
the gas-phase stability of carbenium ions and the rate of
solvolysis of their precursors, and to examine the
importance of nucleophilic solvent participation in the
solvolysis of tertiary acyclic derivatives.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Stability of bridgehead carbenium ions in the gas
phase


A series of tertiary bromides was subjected to bromide
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exchangeby ICR. Satisfactoryagreementwith datafrom
the literaturewas observedfor simple aliphatic cations
suchas 2-methyl-2-propyl(9) and 2-methyl-2-butyl(8)
andfor relatively stablebicyclic or polycyclic ionssuch
as 1-adamantyl(4), 1-bicyclo[2.2.2]octyl (10) and the
secondary2-norbornyl(2-bicyclo[2.2.1]heptyl,6) cations
(Table 1). In contrast, the experimental stabilities
determinedfor strainedbridgeheadcationssuchascubyl
(12) 3-noradamantyl(13), 1-norbornyl(14) andothers(1-
and 4-homocubyl) were essentially meaninglessand
couldnot becorrelatedwith anything(J.-L. M. Abboud,
E. W. Della, P. Müller, R. Notario and J.-C. Rossier,
unpublishedwork).Wewereforcedto theconclusionthat
theexperimentalmethodwasinadequatefor theobserva-
tion of strainedbridgeheadcations,andthe projectwas
put asidependinga moreappropriateapproach.


More recently,Abboudandco-workers5,6 havedevel-
opeda methodfor the determinationof the stability of
carbeniumions in the gasphaseby dissociativeproton
attachment(DPA) usingFouriertransformion cyclotron
resonance(FTICR) spectroscopy.In this approach,an
organichalideor alcoholis protonatedwith anacidBH�


to afford an ion–moleculecomplex which dissociates
almost without activation energy to R� and XH. The
onsetof carbeniumion formationasafunctionof thegas-
phaseacidity of BH� is observedby FTICR.Carbenium
ions are rankedaccordingto their stability relative to
adamantylaccordingto theequation


1-Ad�(g) � RÿÿX(g) ! 1-AdÿÿX(g)
� R�(g) �G� �1�


This is formally equivalentto a rankingof ion stabilities


accordingto thepKR� scale,but in theabsenceof solvent.
Details of the methodhavebeenreported.5,6 The DPA
method allows one to obtain reproducible data on
strainedcarbeniumions, which are not observableby
conventional ICR techniques,becausethe ions are
generatedwith less excessenergythan when they are
formed upon electron impact, so that rearrangements
occur lessfrequently.The approachhasbeenappliedto
carbeniumions spanningthe full rangeof bridgehead
reactivity(23 log units),andexcellentcorrelationsof log
k vs DG° were obtained,indicating that no rearrange-
ments of the ions had occurred.7 In addition, the
experimentalion stabilities correlatedvery well with
the Gibbsfree energiesfor hydride transferof R—H to
the 1-adamantyl cation, as calculated by ab initio
methodsat the MP2–6/311G** level. On the grounds
of thesecorrelationswith experimentand theory, we
believethat theDPA dataarereliable.


With the DPA data in hand,the ICR resultsmay be
evaluated.Thedataarecollectedin Table1. All energies
are expressedas Gibbs free energies in kcalmolÿ1


(1 kcal= 4.184kJ) relative to 1-adamantylaccordingto
Eqn. (1). The DPA data in column 3 are from Ref. 7.
Theyreferto averagevaluesfor bromides.Dataobtained
with other leavinggroupsareconvertedto bromidesby
appropriateleavinggroupcorrections.7 TheICR datafor
bromideexchangearein column4. Theywereoriginally
determinedas heterolytic bond dissociation energies
D°(R�—Brÿ) with 2-exo-norbornyl bromide as refer-
ence.4 Theequilibriumdatafor olefin protonationafford
gas-phasebasicities(GB) from which proton affinities
(PA) may be derived. Enthalpiesof formation of the
carbeniumionscanbecalculatedprovidedtheenthalpies
of formation of the olefins are known [DHf


o(MH�)


Table 1. Stability of carbenium ions in the gas phase and solvolytic reactivity of tertiary derivatives (values in kcal molÿ1)


No. Compound
DG° (DPA)a


(X = Br av)
DG° (ICR)b Br


exchange
GB (ICR)c


olefin basicity
DG° (ICR)
from GB Dlogka


1 2-Methyl-2-bicyclo[2.2.2]octyl 197.7 10.9 5.0
2 2-Methyl-2-adamantyl 198.6 8.9 3.5
3 2-Methyl-2-norbornyl 198.7 6.0,3.4d 5.1
4 1-Adamantyl 0.0 0.0 0.0
4a 3,5-Dimethyl-1-adamantyl 0.6 —
5 2,3,3-Trimethyl-2-butyl �1.6e 2.9
6 2-exo-Norbornyl ÿ2.9 ÿ2.9 ÿ1.1
7 7-Methyl-7-norbornyl 189.7 ÿ4.5 ÿ2.1
8 2-Methyl-2-butyl ÿ3.5 (ÿ1.3)d 3.4
9 2-Methyl-2-propyl ÿ5.2 ÿ5.8 (ÿ5.5)d 2.8


10 1-Bicyclo[2.2.2]octyl ÿ7.9 ÿ8.1e ÿ3.6
11 10-Tricyclo[5.2.1.04,10]decyl ÿ8.9e ÿ5.7
12 Cubyl ÿ16.4 (ÿ9.1)e ÿ7.9
13 3-Noradamantyl ÿ16.9 (ÿ9.0)e ÿ6.9
14 1-Norbornyl ÿ27.0 (ÿ8.9)e ÿ10.1


a Ref. 7.
b This work.
c Revisedvaluesfrom Refs.3 basedon newNIST scale.8
d Datafrom Refs.3.
e Datafrom Ref. 3.
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= DHf
o(M) � DHf


o(H�) ÿPA(M)]. Thebasicityscalefor
the referencebasesusedin theseexperimentshasbeen
changed(NIST scale)8 and,therefore,column5 lists the
revisedGBvalues.TheDo(R�—Brÿ) valuesin column6
werecalculatedfromDHf


o(R�) = DHf(RBr)ÿDHf
o(Brÿ)


�Do(R�—Brÿ).3,4 Originally, the ICR data were
reported as enthalpiesand are, therefore,not strictly
comparableto the DPA resultsin column 3. However,
since their experimentaldeterminationwas basedon
equilibrium constants,they referred originally also to
Gibbsfreeenergies.A constantentropycorrectionhadto
be applied for their conversioninto enthalpies.In the
contextof this accountwe restrict ourselvesto relative
energies,so that the entropy term cancelsout, and the
datain columns3, 4 and6 arecomparable.


Figure1 is a plot of log k for bridgeheadsolvolysisvs
the stability of bridgehead carbenium ions (DGo)
accordingto Eqn. (1). The regressionline refersto the
DPA results reported in Ref. 7. The slope of the
correlation is now 0.44, significantly lower than the
0.59 reportedfor the correlationof log k with the ICR
data.3,4 Figure1 showsthat the ICR datacollectedfrom
olefin protonation (filled circles) are in reasonable
agreementwith the DPA line, although there is some
scatter.In the absenceof rearrangements,the valuesof
DG° for reaction (1) obtainedfrom olefin protonation
should be as valid as those obtained from bromide
exchange.However, in most cases,the experimental
heatsof formationof the olefinswhich are requiredfor
the determination of DHf


o(R�) and those of the
correspondingbromides,neededto calculateDo(R�—
Brÿ), are not available. In our determinationwe used
experimentalvaluesfrom theliteraturefor theolefinsof 1


and7 andMM2 valuesfor thosepertainingto 2 and3.4


MM2 valueswereusedthroughoutfor the enthalpiesof
R—Br. Theseapproximateprocedurestend to increase
theuncertaintiesof theDGo valuesandareprobablythe
reasonfor thedeviationof the experimentalpointsfrom
theDPA line. Moresignificantdiscrepanciesoccurin the
ICR dataobtainedfrom bromideexchange(opencircles).
While the resultsfor 1-adamantyl(4), 2-norbornyl (6)
and1-bicyclo[2.2.2]octyl(10) fit the DPA line well, the
plot deteriorateswhen strainedions suchas 12–14 are
involved. Thesecompoundsare found much below the
line, andtheICR stabilitiesdiffer very stronglyfrom the
DPA values.Sincethe DPA valuesof thesecompounds
(DPA valuesfor 12–14 indicatedby opensquares)arein
agreementwith the solvolytic reactivity and with the
theoretically calculated ion stabilities,7 the ICR data
must, therefore, refer to rearrangedions of unknown
structureand are incorrect.The ICR value for the 10-
perhydrotriquinacenyl cation (11) is at the limits of
credibility, andmayalsobeaffectedby rearrangements.
Unfortunately,we wereunableto obtaina reproducible
valuefor 11 by DPA.


Nucleophilic participation in the solvolysis of
tertiary aliphatic derivatives


Figure1 alsocontainsdatafor thesolvolysisandstability
of simpleacyclictertiaryderivativessuchas2-methyl-2-
propyl (9), 2-methyl-2-butyl (8) and 2,3,3-trimethyl-2-
butyl (5). The D(R�—Brÿ) value for this latter
compoundwastakenfrom theliterature.4,9 Thealiphatic
tertiaryderivativessolvolyzefasterthanpredictedby the


Figure 1. Plot of log k vs DG° for solvolysis of tertiary derivatives. The correlation line is de®ned by the DPA data of bridgehead
derivatives (log k = 0.44DG°� 0.50).7 Filled circles, ICR data from gas-phase basicity of ole®ns; open circles, ICR data for
bridgehead bromides; asterisks, ICR data for acyclic bromides; open squares, DPA data for 12±14
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DPA line, andthedeviationis strongestin thecaseof 2-
methyl-2-propyl (9). This rate enhancementis usually
ascribed to nucleophilic participation in the case of
acyclic tertiary dervatives,a pathwaynot available to
bridgeheadcompoundsowing to stericreasons.


Thehypothesisof nucleophilicsolventparticipationin
the solvolysis of tertiary derivatives is basedon the
observationof theremarkablesolventeffecton therates
of solvolysis in solventsof high and low nucleophili-
cities. The rate ratio for solvolysis of 1-adamantylvs.
tert-butyl (2-methyl-2-propyl)derivativesvariesfrom ca
1:5000in EtOH10 to 1600in MeOH11 and1:2.412 in 97%
aqueousHFIP.Theoccurrenceof significantdifferential
solvent participation in the solvolysis of acyclic and
monocyclicderivativesis unlikely, however,sincetheir
rate constantsare correlated, together with those of
bridgeheadderivatives,when plotted againstthe strain
difference betweenR—X and R�.2,4 In addition, the
tertiary neopentylderivative5, which shouldbe far less
subjectto nucleophilicsolventassistance,13,14solvolyses
alsoat anenhancedrate,althoughthedeviationis much
lesspronouncedthanin thecaseof tert-butyl (9).


The detailednatureof nucleophilicsolventparticipa-
tion in the solvolysis of tertiary derivatives and its
magnitudeare poorly understood.15,16 Intuitively, one
wouldexpectthattheinteractionbetweenthesolventand
the reactingcarbonatom in the transition stateof the
reactionshouldresultin partialor total, accordingto the
precisemechanism,inversionof configuration.


The stereochemistryof the solvolysis of tertiary
acyclic derivativesis only poorly established.Hughes
et al. investigatedthemethanolysisof (R)-(ÿ)-3-chloro-
3,7-dimethyloctane (17) at 60°C.17 The reaction pro-
ceededwith 34% inversion of configurationand 66%
racemization.Theirwork wasseverlycritizedby Doering
and Zeiss, becausethe optical purity of the starting
chloride 17 had not been determined.18 These latter
authors, in turn, investigated the methanolysis of
optically activehydrogen2,4-dimethylhexyl4-phthalate


in boiling MeOH andfound54%inversionof configura-
tion and 46% racemization.In both investigationsthe
reliability of the resultssufferredfrom the low valuesof
the optical rotation of the sampleswhich were in the
rangeof only a few degrees.Wehavenowreinvestigated
the stericcourseof the solvolysisof tertiary derivatives
with 17 using enantiomerseparationby GC on chiral
columns. The chloride 17 is readily available from
optically active (R)-(ÿ)-linalool (15) of 78% enantio-
meric excess(ee) (f���20


D � ÿ0:55�neat�g (Scheme1).
Catalytic hydrogenationafforded (S)-(ÿ)-3,7-dimethy-
loctan-3-ol(tetrahydrolinalool,16),19 theenantiomersof
which could be separatedby GC (Betadex120 column)
with the S-isomer appearingfirst. The (S)-(ÿ)-alcohol
was convertedto the (R)-chloride (17) without loss of
enantiomeric purity {separation by GC, Gammadex,
majorenantiomerhavinglongerretentiontime, ���D20�
ÿ0:48 (c = 41.8, CHCl3 for 78% ee)} by reactionwith
SOCl2 in Et3N


17,20 The R-configurationof the chloride
17 follows from thesignof theoptical rotationandfrom
conversionbackto (S)-16 in aqueousMeOH.Solvolysis
wascarriedout with 0.10mmol of chloride(R)-17 in dry
MeOH (2.0ml) containing 2.0 equiv. of 2,6-di-tert-
butylpyridineat 25°C for 6 daysGC–MSanalysisof the
reactionmixture revealedthe presenceof four olefins
(50%),which werenot further investigated,theexpected
methylether18 (40%)and10%of unreactedchloride17
of 78% ee.Sinceenantiomerseparationof 18 by GC or
HPLCfailed, it wasconvertedto theformateester19via
oxidation with RuCl3–NaIO4


21 The absoluteconfigura-
tion of theester19wasdeterminedto beSby comparison
of the GC retention time (Betadex,major enantiomer
havingshorterretentiontime) which was identical with
thatof a sampleof (S)-19 synthesizedby methylationof
the (S)-alcohol 16 to the (S)-ether18, (���D20� ÿ2:68
[c = 58.9,CHCl3 for 78% ee)] followed by oxidation to
the formateester19 asabove.The eeof the formate19
resulting from the methanolysiswas 60.2%. Thus the
reaction of the chloride proceedsat 25°C with 77%
inversion and 23% racemization.This is more than
reportedby Hugheset al.17 but compareswell with the
reported54% inversionfor hydrogen2,4-dimethylhexyl
4-phthalatein refluxingMeOH consideringthe different
temperaturesand leaving groups.The discrepancywith
theresultsof Hugheset al.17 maybedueto experimental
uncertainties.The[a]D valueof themethanolysisproduct
18 was only ÿ0.70, whereasthat of a sampleprepared
from the alcohol (S)-18 had [a]D =ÿ2.03. In our
experience,the determinationof optical rotationswith a
precision beyond the decimal point is problematic,in
particularif thepurity of thesamplesmaynotbeverified
by GC.


The presentdataconfirm the involvementof nucleo-
philic participation during the solvolysis of tertiary
acyclicderivatives.Theeffectis muchlessthanexpected
on the groundsof the rate enhancementof tert-butyl
derivativesrelative to that of bridgeheadcompounds.


Scheme 1
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However, it is known that nucleophilic participation
decreaseswith anincreasein sterichindranceandwith an
increasein chargestabilization,22 andsincethedegreeof
solvent participation in the solvolysis of 17 and the
stability of the carbenium ion derived from 17 are
unknown,it appearsprematureto drawconclusionsfrom
thesingleresultin MeOH. More extensivestereochemi-
cal and kinetic investigations are clearly required.
Researchin this directionis in progress.
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ABSTRACT: The second-order rate constants of the [2� 2] cycloaddition reaction between diethyl azodicarboxylate
and ethyl vinyl ether were obtained spectrophotometrically in various solvents and aqueous solutions of 1,4-dioxane
and methanol at 30� 0.1°C. In all media except aqueous solutions, a very good linear correlation of logk2 vs ET


N


(normalized polarity parameter) was obtained (n = 11, r = 0.991,s= 0.086). Because of the higher polarity of the
activated complex relative to the reactants, the rate of the reaction increase with increasing solvent polarity parameter.
Dual-parameter correlation of logk2 vsp* (dipolarity/polarizability) anda (hydrogen bonding acidity) also gives good
results in various solvents (n = 11, r = 0.985,s= 0.118). Bothp* and a have approximately equal effects on the
reaction rate. In aqueous solutions of 1,4-dioxane and methanol, the second-order rate constants of the reaction
increase dramatically with increasing mole fraction of water. A dual-parameter correlation of logk2 vs Sp
(solvophobicity parameter) andET


N was found in aqueous solutions (n = 13,r = 0.988,s= 0.165), in whichSpplays
an important role in determining the reaction relative toET


N. This model represents a significant improvement in
regression coefficient with respect to the single parameter correlationvs Spor ET


N (r = 0.954 and 0.854, respectively).
Similarly to aqueous solutions, a dual-parameter correlation of logk2 vs SpandET


N was obtained in all media (n = 21,
r = 0.987,s= 0.177). Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: solvophobicity parameter; cycloaddition reaction; solvent effects; polarity parameter; kinetics;
multiparameter correlation; dipolarity; hydrogen bonding acidity


INTRODUCTION


Water is an unconventional solvent for organic reactions.
However, in addition to obvious economical and
environmental advantages, water has surprisingly bene-
ficial effects on organic reactions, which has popularized
water as a reaction medium.1,2 Studies in the last decade
have revealed that a number of organic reactions proceed
more rapidly in aqueous solutions than in organic
solvents.3–7 Detailed kinetic studies and computer
simulations suggest that hydrophobic interactions have
an important role in the acceleration of organic reactions
in aqueous solutions.8,9 The development of various
kinds of approaches to hydrophobic hydration is
necessary for a better understanding of its key role in
controlling biochemical processes in water.10,11


Modeling of solvent effects is one of the most useful
methods to obtain information about the mechanism of
organic reactions. In the last few years, special attention


has been paid to Diels–Alder cycloadditions owing to the
different solvation mechanisms involved in this pro-
cess.12–16More recently, in the 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition
reaction ofC,N-diphenylnitrone with various dipolaro-
philes, hydrophobic interactions were considered to be a
major factor in increasing of the reaction rate in aqueous
media.17,18


After the success of the Diels–Alder and 1,3-dipolar
cycloaddition reactions in aqueous solutions, we were
interested in a [2� 2] cycloaddition reaction in order to
investigate the effects of aqueous solutions on these class
of cycloadditions. Detailed kinetic studies of organic
reactions in this field have been restricted to [2� 4] and
[2� 3] cycloaddition reactions.6,7 Therefore, we studied
the [2� 2] cycloaddition reaction of diethyl azodicar-
boxylate with ethyl vinyl ether in various solvents and
aqueous solutions of 1,4-dioxane and methanol at 30°C
(Scheme 1).


Scheme 1.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The solvents were selected according to theirSp
(solvophobicity parameter) andET


N (normalized polarity
parameter) values in order to cover a broad range of
solvents. Diethyl azodicarboxylate is reduced by alco-
hols19 and is hydrolyzed in aqueous solutions20,21of 1,4-
dioxane and methanol; therefore the second-order rate
constants of the [2� 2] cycloaddition reaction (k2) of this
compound with ethyl vinyl ethyl (EVE) in these media
were obtained from the equation


kobsÿ k0 � k2�EVE� �1�


wherek0 is the first-order rate constant of hydrolysis and
reduction reaction of diethyl azodicarboxylate andkobsis
observed pseudo-first-order rate constant of the overall
reaction of diethyl azodicarboxylate. The values ofk0


were obtained in aqueous solutions and alcoholic media
in separate experiments (Table 1).


The second-order rate constants of [2� 2] cycloaddi-
tion were obtained in various solvents and aqueous
solutions of 1,4-dioxane and methanol at 30°C (Tables 2
and 3).


A very good linear correlation of logk2 vs ET
N was


obtained in all solvents except aqueous solutions of
methanol and 1,4-dioxane:


logk2 � ÿ5:305��0:051� � 2:553��0:114�ET
N �2�


�n� 11; r � 0:991; s� 0:086;F1;9 � 498:2�


Figure 1 shows plot of logk2 vs ET
N. The second-order


rate constants of this reaction increase with increasing
solvent polarity parameter. This increase is attributed to a
major interaction of polar solvents with the activated
complex relative to the reactants; therefore, the polarity
of the activated complex of the reaction is higher than
those of the reactants. Changes in solute–solvent
interactions during the activation process will influence
the rate constant. Reactions which are accompanied by an
increase in charge separation in their activation process
are accelerated in solvents of increasing polarity. It is
clear that solvent effects for the reaction are modest such
thatk2 (in methanol)/k2 (in toluene) is approximately 46.
In contrast to strongly solvent-dependent [2� 2] cy-
cloaddition reactions (which proceed through a 1,4-
dipolar zwitterionic intermediate by a two-step mechan-
ism or through a dipolar activated complex by a one-step
mechanism), [2� 2] cycloadditions are also known
which exhibit one-step, nearly synchronous bond forma-
tion without significant charge separation in the activated


Table 1. First-order rate constants of reduction and hydrolysis reaction of diethyl azodicarboxylate in various solvents at 30°Ca


Medium k0 (sÿ1)�105 Medium k0 (sÿ1)�105


MeOH 4.23� 0.11 MeOH (50:50) 102� 2
EtOH 1.21� 0.04 1,4-Dioxane (90:10) 0.272� 0.006
Propan-1-ol 1.69� 0.05 1,4-Dioxane (80:20) 2.02� 0.05
Propan-2-ol 2.68� 0.08 1,4-Dioxane (70:30) 5.06� 0.11
MeOH (90:10) 17.9� 0.5 1,4-Dioxane (60:40) 11.3� 0.2
MeOH (80:20) 33.2� 0.8 1,4-Dioxane (50:50) 21.3� 0.5
MeOH (70:30) 42.9� 0.9 1,4-Dioxane (40:60) 48.3� 0.9
MeOH (60:40) 64.9� 1.2


a Errors are standard deviations; at least three runs were averaged. Solutions were prepared in water (ratios are v/v).


Table 2. Rate constants of [2� 2] cycloaddition reaction of diethyl azodicarboxylate with ethyl vinyl ether in various solvents at
30°Ca


Solvent ET
N Sp p* a k2 (l molÿ1sÿ1)�105 logk2


Toluene 0.099 0.000 0.49 0.00 0.807� 0.026 ÿ5.093
Benzene 0.111 0.000 0.59 0.00 1.19� 0.05 ÿ4.924
1,4-Dioxane 0.164 0.079 0.55 0.00 1.33� 0.05 ÿ4.876
THF 0.207 — 0.58 0.00 1.36� 0.06 ÿ4.866
Ethyl acetate 0.228 0.064 0.55 0.00 1.94� 0.06 ÿ4.712
DMF 0.404 0.138 0.88 0.00 3.72� 0.13 ÿ4.429
DMSO 0.444 0.227 1.00 0.00 8.38� 0.18 ÿ4.077
Propan-2-ol 0.546 0.100 0.49 0.76 14.6� 0.3 ÿ3.836
Propan-1-ol 0.617 0.108 0.52 0.84 20.4� 0.4 ÿ3.690
Ethanol 0.654 0.144 0.51 0.98 24.6� 0.5 ÿ3.609
Methanol 0.762 0.200 0.58 1.14 36.8� 0.5 ÿ3.434


a Errors are standard deviations; at least three runs were averaged.
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complex.22,23 Since this reaction shows modest solvent
effects, we therefore suggest that the polarity of the
activated complex of the reaction cannot be very different
from those of the reactants. The unequal (non-synchro-
nous) bond formation in the activated complex creates
partial charges which are stabilized by polar solvents. As
a result, the correlation of logk2 vs ET


N is very good. The
normalized polarity parameter (ET


N) is a blend of pure
polarity (dipolarity/polarizability) and hydrogen bonding
interactions. In order to show the magnitude of these
interactions in the reaction rate, a dual-parameter
correlation of logk2 vsp* and a was obtained:


logk2 � ÿ5:767��0:165� � 1:606��0:241���
�1:361��0:084�� �3�


�n� 11; r � 0:985; s� 0:118;F2;8 � 129:7�


As can be seen, the coefficients ofp* anda are not very
different. As a result, the dipolarity/polarizability and


hydrogen bonding acidity of the medium have approxi-
mately equal effects on the reaction rate. A plot of
experimental values of logk2 vs values calculated using
Eqn. (3) shows that the interpretations are accurate (Fig.
2). The single-parameter correlation of logk2 vsp* anda
gives bad results (r = 0.030 and 0.897, respectively).


Because of solubility problems and strong hydrolysis
of diethyl azodicarboxylate in water, the second-order
rate constant of the reaction in this solvent was not
obtained. In order to study effect of water on this
reaction, rate constants of the reaction were obtained in
aqueous solutions of 1,4-dioxane and methanol (Table 3).


Figure 3 shows a plot of second-order rate constants of
the reactionvsmole fraction of water (Xw). It is clear that
the rate constants of the reaction increase dramatically on
addition of water. The increase in the reaction rate in
aqueous solutions of methanol is higher than that in 1,4-
dioxane. These observations are similar to those for
Diels–Alder and 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reactions in


Table 3. Rate constants of [2� 2] cycloaddition reaction of diethyl azodicarboxylate with ethyl vinyl ether in various pure
solvents and aqueous solutions at 30°Ca


Medium ET
N Sp k2 (l molÿ1sÿ1)�105 logk2


1,4-Dioxane 0.164 0.079 1.33� 0.05 ÿ4.876
1,4-Dioxane (90:10) 0.494 0.062 5.54� 0.05 ÿ4.256
1,4-Dioxane (80:20) 0.565 0.139 16.4� 0.6 ÿ3.785
1,4-Dioxane (70:30) 0.624 0.245 51.6� 1.7 ÿ3.287
1,4-Dioxane (60:40) 0.667 0.390 120� 1.9 ÿ2.921
1,4-Dioxane (50:50) 0.707 0.521 419� 14 ÿ2.378
1,4-Dioxane (40:60) 0.750 0.646 858� 22 ÿ2.066
MeOH 0.762 0.200 36.8� 0.5 ÿ3.434
MeOH (90:10) 0.784 0.273 58.0� 2.1 ÿ3.237
MeOH (80:20) 0.799 0.354 153� 8 ÿ2.815
MeOH (70:30) 0.818 0.446 649� 16 ÿ2.188
MeOH (60:40) 0.836 0.531 1148� 26 ÿ1.940
MeOH (50:50) 0.852 0.631 3636� 74 ÿ1.439


a Errors are standard deviations; at least three runs were averaged. Solutions were prepared in water (ratios are v/v).


Figure 1. Plot of logk2 vs ET
N for the [2� 2] cycloaddition


reaction in various solvents at 30°C


Figure 2. Plot of the experimental values of logk2 vs
calculated values from Eqn. (2) (dual-parameter model of
logk2 vs p* and a) for the reaction in various solvents at 30°C
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aqueous solutions.17,18 This increase in the reaction rate
is not due to the polarity of the medium, because a good
linear correlation of logk2 vs ET


N was not obtained in
aqueous solutions of methanol and 1,4-dioxane (n = 13,
r = 0.854). In order to analyze the effects of the medium
on the reaction rate, a dual-parameter correlation of logk2


vs ET
N andSp in aqueous solutions of 1,4-dioxane and


methanol was found:


logk2 � ÿ5:441��0:184� � 1:882��0:354�ET
N


� 3:432��0:334�Sp �4�
�n� 13; r � 0:988; s� 0:165;F2;10 � 207:9�


It is obvious thatSp plays a more important role in
determining the reaction rate relative to the normalized
polarity parameter in aqueous solutions of 1,4-dioxane
and methanol. This dual-parameter model represents a
significant improvement in regression coefficient with
respect to the single-parameter models (r = 0.854 only
with ET


N andr = 0.954 only withSp) and the calculated
results from Eqn. (4) are in good agreement with the
experimental results. The values of logk2 from experi-
mental data were plotted against the values of logk2


calculated by Eqn. (4) (Fig. 4). Similar studies on Diels–
Alder reactions showed lower regression coefficients
(r = 0.961 for the reaction of cyclopentadiene with
acrylonitrile12 and r = 0.942 for the reaction of cyclo-
pentadiene with methyl acrylate16). In fact, Eqn. (4)
implies that the activated complex of the reaction which
has higher polarity relative to the reactants would be
stabilized by the polarity of medium (dipolarity/polariz-
ability and hydrogen bonding ineraction). Hydrogen
bonding between water molecules and hydrogen-bond
acceptor groups in the more polarizable activated
complex stabilize the activated complex relative to the


reactants and hence the reaction rate increases. Also, the
solvent would destabilize the reactants through its
solvophobicity factor,24 because in the reaction of two
apolar reactants, the unfavorable water contacts with
reactants are reduced and then the apolar reactants have a
tendency to stick together in aqueous solutions.13 These
factors increase the reaction rate dramatically so that the
ratio ofk2 (in 50% aqueous methanol) tok2 (in toluene) is
approximately 4505. The second-order rate constant of
the reaction in water calculated from Eqn. (4) is 0.75
l molÿ1 sÿ1, but the expected value from correlation of
logk2 vs ET


N [Eqn. (2)] is 1.77� 10ÿ3 l molÿ1 sÿ1. The
ratio of the calculated second-order rate constant of the
reaction from Eqn. (4) to the expected value from Eqn.
(2) is approximately 420. In fact, this ratio shows a
contribution of hydrophobic interactions with increase in
the reaction rate. In order to show the applicability of
dual-parameter correlation of logk2 vs ET


N andSp in the
all solvents (various solvents and aqueous solutions), a
similar equation was obtained in the all solvents (except
for THF, the Sp value of which was not found in the
literature):


logk2 � ÿ5:359��0:106� � 1:892��0:255�ET
N


�3:206��0:304�Sp �5�
�n� 21; r � 0:987; s� 0:177;F2;18 � 349:7�


In this case alsoSp plays a more important role in
determining the reaction rate relative toET


N. Single-
parameter correlations of logk2 vs SpandET


N do not give
good results (r = 0.948 only withSpand r = 0.906 with
ET


N). Figure 5 shows a plot of experimental values of
logk2 vsexpected values calculated by Eqn. (5).


In 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reactions ofC,N-diphe-
nylnitrone with various dipolarophiles, the polarity of the


Figure 3. Plot of k2 (l molÿ1sÿ1) vs Xw for the [2� 2]
cycloaddition reaction in aqueous solutions of 1,4-dioxane
(� symbols and right-hand scale) and methanol (* symbols
and left-hand scale) at 30°C


Figure 4. Plot of the experimental values of logk2 vs
calculated values from Eqn. (4) (dual-parameter model of
logk2 vs Sp and ET


N) for the reaction in aqueous solutions of
1,4-dioxane and methanol at 30°C
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reactants is higher than that of the activated complex and
polar solvents stabilize reactants more than the activated
complex.17 Therefore, the normalized solvent polarity
parameter (ET


N) and the solvophobicity of the medium
(Sp) have opposite effects on the reaction rate,18 that is,
with increase inET


N the reaction rate decreases whereas
with increase inSpit increases. In contrast, in the [2� 2]
cycloaddition reaction of diethyl azodicarboxylate with
ethyl vinyl ether,SpandET


N have similar effects on in
the reaction rate. As a result, we suggest that the
acceleration of the reaction in aqueous solutions can be
attributed to two factors: stabilization of the activated
complex of the reaction relative to the reactants owing to
a greater interaction of polar solvents with it, and a
substantial decrease in the hydrophobic surface area of
the reactants during the activation process or enforced
hydrophobic interactions that destabilize the reactants
relative to the activated complex so that the rate constants
of the reaction increase.24


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. Diethyl azodicarboxylate was synthesized
according to the literature.25 Ethyl vinyl ether was
purchased from Merck and distilled before use. All
solvents of high purity were distilled before use. Water
was redistilled in a quartz distillation unit.


Kinetic measurements. The rate of the reaction was
studied spectrophotometrically (the spectrophotometer
being coupled to a PC by an interface) by monitoring the


decrease in the diethyl azodicarboxylate absorbance at
405 nm. Thermostated water was circulated around the
cell of the spectrophotometer and the temperature was
maintained at 30� 0.1°C.


The concentrations of ethyl vinyl ether varied from
0.059M (in aqueous solutions of methanol) to 0.562M (in
toluene) and those of diethyl azodicarboxylate from
0.005M (in aqueous solutions of methanol) to 0.0368M


(in toluene).
In all cases pseudo-first-order kinetics were observed.


Pseudo-first-order rate constants of the reaction rates
were obtained by the initial rate method or from slopes of
plots of ln(AtÿA?) vs time t. At least three runs were
averaged for each rate constant.
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ABSTRACT: The present work analyzes the solvent effects on the electronic absorption spectra for a set of
solvatochromic solutes in several binary mixtures of a polar aprotic hydrogen-bond acceptor solvent with a cosolvent
with potential hydrogen-bond donor capability, in terms of preferential solvation models. It compares the response
models of the explored mixtures with respect to the chemical properties of the reference probes. It relates the results
obtained with the solvatochromic solutes to the solvent effects on an aromatic nucleophilic substitution reaction. It
also gives an evaluation of the degree of convergence for the values of a solvent property determined by individual
probes, in order to analyze the validity of the solvatochromic indicators for the characterization of mixed solvents.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


We have recently explored the solvatochromism of a set
of solvatochromic indicators [2,6-diphenyl-4-(2,4,6-tri-
phenyl-1-pyridinio)phenolate (I ), N,N-diethyl-4-nitro-
aniline (II ), 4-nitroanisole (III ), 4-nitroaniline (IV ), 4-
nitrophenol (V) andb-carotene (VI )]1a–cin several binary
mixtures of the type with a polar aprotic hydrogen-bond
acceptor (PAHBA) solvent and a cosolvent with a
potential hydrogen-bond donor (HBD) ability. We have
particularly studied the behavior of binary mixtures of
ethyl acetate (EAc) with chloroform or dichloromethane
by the application of the preferential solvation models
(PSM) in terms of the response models described by
empirical solvatochromic parameters. These mixtures
were selected to apply the theoretical treatment to the
solvatochromism of solutes taking into account that they
present high synergetic effects for theET(30) polarity.
Moreover, we applied the PSM when the solutes were the
reagents and/or the intermediates of aromatic nucleophi-
lic substitution reactions (SNAr) carried out in EAc–
CHCl3 mixtures in order to compare two different
solvent-dependent processes relating the solvatochromic
response with the kinetic response.1d


It was now of interest to extend the application of the
PSM to interpret the response models of the solutes
referred to above to other reported binary mixtures in
order to understand better the solvation effects of this
particular type of mixture. Moreover, with the purpose of
comparison and in order to analyze the influence of the
acidity of the cosolvent, we explored the solvatochromic
behavior of the cited chemical probes in binary mixtures
of EAc and a strong HBD cosolvent (a protic cosolvent).
The theoretical treatment was also applied to the kinetic
results for anSNAr reaction carried out in EAc–MeOH
mixtures.


The PAHBA solvents considered in this work are EAc
and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and the cosolvents with
potential HBD ability are chloroform (CHCl3) and
dichloromethane (CHCl3 being the strongest). Acetoni-
trile (AcN) shares both characteristics: it exhibits HBA
ability and it also exhibits a potential ability to donate a
hydrogen atom. The protic solvent methanol (MeOH)
was taken as the cosolvent with strong hydrogen-bond
donor properties. The solvatochromic parameters of these
pure solvents are given in Table 1.


This work was aimed at (i) applying several equations
(PSM which relate the transition energy of a solvato-
chromic indicator to the composition of binary solvent
mixtures) to the description of the experimental solvato-
chromic data as a function of solvent composition
evaluating the calculated parameters of solvation that
assist in the interpretation of the solvent effects; (ii)
comparing the solvatochromic response models for the
same probes in different binary solvent systems and for
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Table 1. Solvatochromic parameters of six pure solvents: polarity ET(30), dipolarity/polarizability p*, hydrogen-bond basicity b,
hydrogen-bond acidity a and polarity p*2


Parameter EAc AcN DMSO CHCl3 CH2Cl2 MeOH


ET(30) 38.1ab 45.6ab 45.1ab 39.1ab 40.7ab 55.4a


p* 0.55ab 0.75ab 1.00ab 0.58ab 0.82ab 0.60a


b 0.45ab 0.40a 0.76ab 0.10a 0.10a 0.66a


0.31b 0.00b 0.00b


a 0.00a 0.19a 0.00a 0.20ac 0.13ac 0.98a


p*2 1.010b 0.899b 1.199d 1.236b 1.155b 0.9050e


a Valuestakenfrom Ref. 2.
b Valuestakenfrom Ref. 3.
c Valuestakenfrom Ref. 4.
d This work.
e Valuecalculatedfrom Ref. 13.


Table 2. Polynomial dependence of the wavenumber of the absorption maxima �Ä of six solvatochromic solutes I±VI as a function
of the cosolvent mole fraction (XCoS), calculated according to the regression equation: �Ä = A� B(XCoS)� C(XCoS)


2�
D(XCoS)


3� E(XCoS)
4� F(XCoS)


5


Solvent Solute A B C D E F SD


EAc –CHCl3 I 13.5 6.50 ÿ12.3 6.06 0.119
II 25.7 ÿ1.78 3.40 ÿ2.45 0.040
III 32.8 2.25 ÿ10.3 15.6 ÿ7.98 0.026
IV 28.0 1.69 ÿ6.33 7.72 ÿ2.44 0.031
V 32.9 ÿ0.511 ÿ0.102 ÿ0.141 0.029
VI 22.0 ÿ0.213 ÿ0.306 0.067 0.028


EAc –CH2Cl2 I 13.4 3.79 ÿ5.16 2.34 0.043
II 25.8 ÿ0.920 1.17 ÿ1.00 0.028
III 32.8 0.310 ÿ1.05 0.25 0.023
IV 28.0 ÿ0.66 1.49 6.35 ÿ23.7 17.2 0.326
V 32.9 ÿ6.55 49.0 ÿ139 161 ÿ63.6 0.189
VI 22.0 ÿ0.132 ÿ0.081 ÿ0.161 0.016


AcN –CHCl3 I 16.1 0.504 ÿ3.28 0.412 0.082
II 25.0 ÿ1.99 10.22 ÿ25.3 27.2 ÿ10.2 0.022
III 32.4 0.371 ÿ5.25 14.6 ÿ16.5 6.76 0.013
IV 27.4 0.701 ÿ3.48 3.97 0.066
V 32.5 ÿ0.590 ÿ0.492 0.781 0.030
VI 22.1 ÿ1.07 1.13 ÿ0.564 0.027


AcN –CH2Cl2 I 16.1 ÿ1.25 0.673 ÿ1.18 0.025
II 25.0 0.520 ÿ3.56 5.75 ÿ2.69 0.009
III 32.4 0.011 ÿ1.66 2.79 ÿ1.24 0.013
IV 27.4 0.410 ÿ1.94 2.70 0.047
V 32.4 1.14 ÿ18.5 67.5 ÿ94.1 44.7 0.087
VI 22.1 ÿ0.451 5.83 0.042 0.029


DMSO –CHCl3 I 15.8 ÿ0.161 1.25 ÿ3.14 0.067
II 24.3 5.86 ÿ33.4 81.4 ÿ84.3 31.1 0.026
III 31.8 1.09 0.951 ÿ1.43 0.057
IV 25.7 6.33 ÿ31.0 75.4 ÿ80.1 32.3 0.147
V 31.5 ÿ1.17 5.53 1.24 ÿ13.9 ÿ9.38 0.143
VI 21.0 ÿ9.54 49.3 ÿ105 99.8 ÿ35.0 0.043


DMSO –CH2Cl2 I 15.8 0.481 ÿ2.10 0.201 0.035
II 24.3 0.662 ÿ0.401 0.412 0.014
III 31.8 0.123 0.502 ÿ0.101 0.030
IV 25.8 2.49 ÿ20.5 67.3 ÿ90.1 43.6 0.072
V 31.5 4.25 ÿ49.3 153 ÿ196 48.6 0.275
VI 21.9 ÿ5.93 20.9 ÿ26.8 11.49 0.088


EAc –AcN I 13.4 9.23 ÿ18.8 20.9 ÿ8.76 0.076
II 25.8 ÿ1.26 1.53 ÿ1.02 0.029
III 32.8 ÿ0.151 ÿ0.542 0.301 0.031
IV 28.0 ÿ1.78 2.47 ÿ1.22 0.031
V 32.9 ÿ1.67 2.83 ÿ1.62 0.045
VI a 22.0 0.011 ÿ0.091 0.130 0.005


a Experimentaldatadeterminedfor this work.
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thesamesolventmixtureswith differentsolutes,focusing
on the extentandnatureof solute–solventandsolvent–
solvent interactions;(iii) extendingthe analysisto the
kinetic responsefor the SNAr reactionof 1-fluoro-2,4-
dinitrobenzene(FDNB) andmorpholine(Mo) carriedout
in EAc–MeOH mixtures; and (iv) characterizingthe
propertiesof the binary solvent mixtures through the
convergencecriteria appliedto a set of solvatochromic
indicators.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


In orderto presentthereportedexperimentalresults1a–cin
a useful,abbreviatedway, we calculatedthepolynomial
dependenceof thespectroscopicdataof thesolutesin the
studiedmixturesasafunctionof thesolventcomposition.
Theexpressionsaredepictedin Table2.


Table 3 presentsthe measuredwavenumbersof the
UV–visible absorptionmaximumof indicatorsI–IV and
VI in mixtureswith cosolventMeOH (the indicator V
was excluded as consequenceof uncertainty in the
measurements).The Kamlet, Abboudand Taft solvato-
chromic parametersp*, a and b (widely used as
molecular–microscopicsolventdescriptors)werecalcu-
latedaccordingto theconversionexpressionsreportedby
Marcus2 andareadditionallyreported.


Preferential solvation of solutes: application of
preferential solvation models


As is known,in mixedsolventsthesolutescaninteractto
adifferentdegreewith thecomponentsof themixtureand
this difference in the interactions is reflected in the
compositionof the microsphereof solvation. Several
equations(basedon the solventexchangetheory5) that
relate the transition energy of the Dimroth–Reichardt


ET(30) indicatorto thesolventcompositionwerederived
and compared.6a,b In this connection,Eqns(1) and (2)
havebeenusedto relateasolvatochromic property(Y) of
eachsolvatochromicindicator with the solventcompo-
sition.6c


Y � Y1� a�x0
2�2 � c�1ÿ x0


2�x0
2


�1ÿ x0
2�2� f2=1�x0


2�2� f12=1�1ÿ x0
2�x0


2


�1�


Y � Y1� a�x0
2�


�1ÿ x0
2� � f2=1�x0


2�
�2�


where


a� f2=1�Y2ÿ Y1�; c� f12=1�Y12ÿ Y1�


The constantsof theseprocessesare definedby the
preferentialsolvationparameters(f2/1 andf12/1) thatrelate
the ratio of themole fractionsof solventsS1,S2 [which
in this paper is the cosolvent(CoS)] and S12 (which
representsa solventformedby the interactionsbetween
solventsS1 andS2) solvatingthe indicator (xs


1; xs
2, and


xs
12, respectively)to theratio of themolefractionsof the


two solvents in the bulk mixed solvent (x0
1 and x0


2,
respectively).The f2/1 and f12/1 constantsmeasurethe
tendencyof the indicator to be solvatedby S2 andS12,
respectively,with referenceto S1.It shouldbenotedthat
theone-stepsystems[Eqn.(2)] areparticularcasesof the
two-stepmodel[Eqn. (1)]. Ideal binarysystemsarealso
particular casesof one-stepmodels,and both can be
consistentlyexplained from the two-step solvent ex-
change model (the fit to the one-stepmodel, when
feasible,is usefulto avoid overparametrization).


Thewavenumberof maximumabsorptionof thecited
solvatochromicindicatorsin thePAHBA solvent–CHCl3
or CH2Cl2 mixtureswerefittedto Eqns(1) and(2) andthe
resultsobtainedarepresentedin Table4. In general,the


Table 3. Experimental wavenumbers (in kK) and solvatochromic parameters for nine EAc ±MeOH solvent mixtures, measured at
25°C


Cosolventmolar fraction


Property 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.90


~�(II ) 25.77 25.71 25.64 25.64 25.57 25.54 25.51 25.44 25.32
p*( II ) 0.55 0.57 0.59 0.59 0.61 0.62 0.63 0.65 0.69
~� (III ) 32.89 32.84 32.73 32.73 32.79 32.79 32.79 32.73 32.68
p*( III ) 0.53 0.55 0.59 0.59 0.57 0.57 0.57 0.59 0.61
p*(av.) 0.54 0.56 0.59 0.59 0.59 0.59 0.59 0.62 0.65
~� (IV ) 27.85 27.70 27.55 27.51 27.40 27.36 27.32 27.25 27.14
b (IV ) 0.54 0.58 0.61 0.62 0.64 0.64 0.64 0.64 0.64
a (II,IV ) 0.59 0.75 0.83 0.85 0.89 0.91 0.95 0.97 0.98
~� (I ) 16.46 17.39 17.90 18.02 18.30 18.48 18.73 18.90 19.14
ET


N 0.51 0.59 0.63 0.64 0.67 0.68 0.70 0.72 0.74
~�(VI ) 22.15 22.15 22.15 22.20 22.20 22.22 22.22 22.25 22.27
p*2 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.93 0.93 0.91 0.90
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datafor the analyzedsolutesin all mixturescanbe well
fitted to Eqn. (1) and the generaltwo-steppreferential
solvation model can be satisfactory applied. Never-
theless,in somecases,thesimplifiedone-stepmodelalso
gives good fits without a significant variation of the
standarddeviations.


From the analysisof the resultsfor the mixtureswith
cosolventCHCl3, somegeneraltrendscan be deduced.
When the PAHBA solvent is EAc or DMSO, (i) the
preferentialsolvationparameters,f12/1andf2/1, arehigher
than unity, indicating that the solutesare preferentially
solvatedby themixedsolvent(S12)andthecosolventin
preferenceto the PAHBA solvent(exceptVI with EAc
and III with DMSO); (ii) the observedtendencyis that


f12/1 valuesarehigherthan f2/1 values(exceptfor II and
VI in DMSO); then, the preferentialsolvationorder is
intersolventcomplex>CHCl3>EAc or DMSO;and(iii)
the f12/1 valuesfor mixtures with EAc are higher than
those with DMSO (except for VI ) showing that the
preferentialsolvationeffectsof theEAc–CHCl3 complex
with respectto EAc seemto be higherthanthoseof the
DMSO–CHCl3 complex with respect to DMSO. The
evaluation of the calculatedparameterssuggeststhat
these mixtures manifest similar solvation response
models.On the otherhand,the mixtureswith AcN also
show f12/1 values higher than f2/1, but these latter
parametersare, in general,lower than unity, indicating
that the solutesare preferentially solvatedby AcN in


Table 4. Preferential solvation parameters for the solvatochromic solutes I±VI in mixtures of EAc or AcN or DMSO with CHCl3 or
CH2Cl2, calculated from the data in Table 2 and Eqns (1) and (2)


PAHBA solvent Indicator Cos f2/1 f12/1 ssr


EAc I CHCl3 8.97 14.0 4.36� 10ÿ5


CH2Cl2 1.08 6.21 1.16� 10ÿ5


II CHCl3 12.4 49.7 0.0083
CH2Cl2 59.3 133 0.0042


III CHCl3 1.62 8.69 0.0085
CH2Cl2 12.7 28.5 0.002


IV CHCl3 1.04 9.64 0.0025
CH2Cl2 0.03 0.18 0.5


V CHCl3 17.0 27.1 0.058
CH2Cl2 0.16 0.19 0.230


VI CHCl3 0.91 1.33 0.0052
0.63a 0.0059


CH2Cl2 0.55 1.28 0.0014
0.37a 0.0018


AcN I CHCl3 5.8 12.4 2.2� 10ÿ4


CH2Cl2 0.0002 0.58 1.02� 10ÿ5


II CHCl3 0.69 3.5 5.9� 10ÿ3


CH2Cl2 0.46 0.00001 2.2� 10ÿ3


III CHCl3 0.14 1.2 1.7� 10ÿ3


CH2Cl2 54.9 1� 10ÿ4 9.7� 10ÿ3


IV CHCl3 0.0028 1� 10ÿ3 1.5� 10ÿ2


CH2Cl2 0.86 5.0 2� 10ÿ3


V CHCl3 0.35 1.3 6� 10ÿ3


CH2Cl2 0.0005 7.3 6� 10ÿ3


VI CHCl3 3.8 1.4 5� 10ÿ3


1.92a 6� 10ÿ3


CH2Cl2 1.59 1.2 55� 10ÿ3


1.13a 6� 10ÿ3


DMSO I CHCl3 2.4 10.8 10ÿ5


CH2Cl2 3.8 8.5 3� 10ÿ5


II CHCl3 1.5 1.2 2� 10ÿ2


CH2Cl2 1.1 2.8 10ÿ3


III CHCl3 0.088 1.2 10ÿ2


CH2Cl2 2.3 2.9 9� 10ÿ3


IV CHCl3 1.7 8.9 0.121
CH2Cl2 0.41 4.4 7� 10ÿ3


V CHCl3 2.2 4.3 0.11
CH2Cl2 0.14 11.2 0.31


VI CHCl3 20.9 5.2 4� 10ÿ4


1.45a 3� 10ÿ3


CH2Cl2 5.6 2.0 2� 10ÿ3


1.59a 3� 10ÿ3


a FromEqn.(2).
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preferenceto the solvationby CHCl3. The preferential
solvationorderfor thesemixturesis intersolventcomplex
>AcN >CHCl3.


From the analysisof the resultsfor the mixtureswith
cosolventCH2Cl2, the trend is that there is a marked
difference betweenthe preferentialsolvation response
modelsof EAc or DMSO–CH2Cl2 mixturesand AcN–
CH2Cl2 mixtures.In thefirst type of mixture thesolutes
tend to be preferentiallysolvatedby EAc–CH2Cl2 and
DMSO–CH2Cl2 complexeswith respect to the pure
solvents(f12/1> 1). In contrast,the solutestend to be
preferentially solvated by AcN with respect to the
intersolventcomplexesandCH2Cl2 (f12/1 andf2/1 values
are<1).


The different behaviorsobservedfor the mixturesof
bothcosolventswith EAc or DMSOwith respectto those
observedfor mixtureswith AcN canbemainly attributed
to thesolvent–solventinteractions(thataffectthesolute–
solvent interactions).It is known that the strongHBA
solventsEAc or DMSOcanform intersolventcomplexes
via hydrogen bonding with the polar and highly
polarizablepolychlorinatedHBD cosolvents.7 The mix-
turesof AcN with CHCl3 or CH2Cl2 show preferential
solvationresponsemodelsthatdiffer from thoseof EAc
or DMSO with both cosolvents.This different behavior
couldbeattributedto thepotentialHBD ability of AcN:
this solvent is able to competewith the cosolventto
donatea hydrogenatom.


At thispoint,in orderto understandbetterthenatureof
the molecular–microscopic propertiesof the explored
mixed solvents, it was of interest to analyze the
preferential solvation responsemodels of the cited
solutesin binary mixtures of the strong HBA solvent
EAc with AcN as HBD cosolvent.Equation(1) gives
good fits to the solvatochromicdata. The results are
presented in Table 5. According to the solvation
parametervalues,all solutes(exceptI ) arepreferentially
solvated by the intersolvent complex, whereas the
strongestpreferential solvation of I is performed by


AcN rather than by the complex: this behaviorcan be
explainedby taking into accountthat this solute is a
dipolar moleculewith a good hydrogen-bondacceptor
capability.Also, Table5 includestheresultsobtainedfor
EAc–MeOH mixtures. It is well known that the pure
components form intersolvent complexes or cross-
associatedspeciesby hydrogenbonding.According to
the solvationparametersvalues(f12/1 and f2/1> 1; f12/1


> f2/1), theorderof preferentialsolvationof thesolutesis
EAc–MeOH complexes>MeOH >EAc. Theseresults
are consistent with those obtained for EAc–CHCl3
mixtures.


Response models of the explored binary mixtures
from the chemical properties of the reference
solutes


In order to interpretthe solvatochromicresponseof the
samesolventmixturesto different chemicalprobes,the
plots of computed�̃ values[by meansof Eqn. (1)] asa
functionof thecompositionof themixturesarepresented
in Figs 1–4 for EAc or AcN–CHCl3 and EAc–AcN or
MeOH solventsystemsselectedasrepresentativeexam-


Table 5. Preferential solvation parameters for the solvato-
chromic solutes I±VI in mixtures of EAc with AcN or MeOH,
calculated from the data in Tables 2 and 3 and Eqn. (1)


Cosolvent Indicator f2/1 f12/1 ssr


AcN I 0.451 0.177 0.011
MeOH 5.60 15.1 0.018
AcN II 4.71 10.2 0.004
MeOH 1.88 8.13 0.022
AcN III 0.963 1.02 0.006
MeOH 1.21 9.10 0.002
AcN IV 4.45 7.02 0.006
MeOH 1.05 3.03 0.007
AcN V 10.1 18.78 0.007
AcNa VI 0.119 0.596 1.1� 10ÿ4


MeOHa 1.08 1.12 0.001


a Thedatacanbealsowell fitted to thesimplified Eqn.(2).


Figure 1. Computed wavenumbers [Eqn. (1)] of the
absorption maximum of the solvatochromic solutes I±VI in
EAc±CHCl3 mixtures versus mole fraction X of the cosolvent
CHCl3
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ples. By comparing the obtained responsemodels
(reflected by the shapeof the solvation curves), the
following patternsof behaviorareobserved.


(i) The positively solvatochromicindicators II and
III 8a,b are basically similar chemical probes, mainly
sensitiveto non-specificinteractionswith the solvent.
The plots show an S-shapedcurve for II and positive
deviations from linearity for III indicating the same
responsemodelsof EAc–CHCl3 or AcN mixtures for
each indicator. These results reveal that the solvent–
solventinteractionsaffect thesolute–solventinteractions
for soluteII differently to thatfor soluteIII . Ontheother
hand,theresponsemodelsobservedfrom bothindicators
(being highly sensitive to changes in the solvent
composition)in AcN–CHCl3 mixturesare of the same
type:theadditionof theHBD cosolventto AcN produces
a strong decreaseof �̃ values until a minimum, then
increasingto the value in pure CHCl3. This behavior
revealssimilarnon-specificsolute–solventinteractionsof
AcN–CHCl3 mixtureswith both solutes.Moreover,the
shapeof the curvesfor EAc–MeOHmixturesshowsthe
samegeneraltrend observedfor EAc–CHCl3 or AcN
mixtures,beingclearlydifferent from thoseobservedfor
AcN–CHCl3. Fromthepointof view of thesesolutes,the
results obtainedshow that the mixtures of the strong


Figure 2. Computed wavenumbers [Eqn. (1)] of the
absorption maximum of the solvatochromic solutes I±VI in
AcN±CHCl3 mixtures versus mole fraction X of the cosolvent
CHCl3


Figure 3. Computed wavenumbers [Eqn. (1)] of the
maximum of absorption of the solvatochromic solutes I±VI
in EAc±AcN mixtures versus mole fraction X of the cosolvent
AcN


Figure 4. Computed wavenumbers [Eqn. (1)] of the
maximum of absorption of the solvatochromic solutes I±IV
and VI in EAc±MeOH mixtures versus mole fraction X of the
cosolvent MeOH.
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HBA solventEAc with MeOHor with thepotentialHBD
solventsCHCl3 or AcN exhibit similarpropertiesthatare
clearly different from those corresponding to the
mixtures betweenAcN (acting as HBA solvent) and
CHCl3. This fact canbemainly attributedto thespecific
intersolventinteractionsby hydrogenbonding.


(ii) The positively solvatochromicindicators IV and
V8c,d are basically similar chemical probes that are
sensitiveto both non-specificand specific interactions
with the solvent (the different nature of N—H with
respectto O—H shouldbenoted).9 Theresponsemodels
of thecomparedmixtureswith respectto bothsolutesare
similar (exceptEAc–CHCl3 andindicatorV), exhibiting
negativedeviations from linearity. For mixtures with
CHCl3, thedeviationsarelargerfor CHCl3-rich mixtures
than for AcN-or EAc-rich mixtures. In contrast, the
deviationsarelargerfor EAc-rich mixturesin thecaseof
EAc–AcN.Theresultsobtainedshowthat(from thepoint
of view of thesesolutes)themixturesareconsideredto be
basicallysimilar, but clearly different from EAc–CHCl3
mixtures with respectto V (the tendencyto linearity
suggestsdissimilareffectsof solvation).


(iii) The negativelysolvatochromicbetainedye I10 is
particularlysensitiveto thedipolarityandHBD ability of
solvents.Themixedsolventresponsemodelsseemto be
basically similar, showing positive deviations from
linearity. However, high synergismis observed(max-
imumin thecurve)for EAc–CHCl3 mixturesin whichthe
pure componentshave similar propertyvalues.This is
relatedto thehydrogen-bondedcomplexespresentin the
solution and the chemical propertiesof the solute (a
dipolar molecule with a strong HBA capability). The
betaine dye can be preferentially solvated by the
intersolventcomplexes(morepolarthanthepuresolvent
components).


(iv) Theplotsobtainedfor indicatorVI 11 (a non-polar
soluteparticularlysensitiveto non-specificinteractions)
exhibit nearly linear curves predicting nearly ideal
behavior,exceptfor EAc–MeOHmixtures.Theseresults
canberelatedto thesolventdipole–soluteinduceddipole


interactionsand the dispersion forces, which do not
modify the composition of the solvation shell with
respectto the oneof the bulk solvent.In the caseof the
proticcosolvent,theplot showsaregionwith pronounced
changesin �̃ values(XMeOH� 0.10),continuedby azone
thatexhibitsa linearvariationwith theincreasein MeOH
concentration.In this casetheprotic cosolventmanifests
its propertiesalreadyin dilute solutions,modifying the
microscopicenvironmentof thesolute.


SNAr reactions in binary solvent mixtures.
Preferential solvation effects on kinetic results


In order to comparethe influence of the preferential
solvation on two different solvent-dependentprocesses
so as to understandbetter the solvationeffects,it is of
interest to relate the kinetic data of the SNAr reaction
between1-fluoro-2,4-dinitrobenzene (FDNB) and mor-
pholine (Mo) in EAc–MeOHmixtureswith the solvent
composition,by extendingthe applicationof the PSM
whenthesolutesarethereagentsand/orintermediatesof
the exploredreaction.This reactionwasselectedfor the
analysis taking into account that we have recently
reportedkinetic synergeticeffects(kA valueshigherthan
those in the pure individual solvents in some binary
mixtures and for certain amine concentrations)for the
cited reaction carried out in EAc–CHCl3 or CH2Cl2
mixtures.1d The results were related to a special
combinationof basecatalysisandspecificsolventeffects
(particularlyhydrogen-bondinteractions).


As is known, the two-step mechanism of SNAr
reactionsinvolving halonitrobenzeneswith primary and
secondaryaminesis well established:12,13eitherthefirst
step (formation of the intermediateZH) or the second
step(decompositionof ZH) canberate-determining,with
the possibility of base catalysis. Depending on the
identities of the amine and the nucleofuge,and the
propertiesof the solventin which the reactionis carried
out, thebreakdownof ZH canoccurspontaneouslyor by


Table 6. Second-order rate constants kA (1 molÿ1 sÿ1) for the SNAr reaction between FDNB (5� 10ÿ5
M) and Mo in binary


mixtures EAc±MeOH, measured at 25°C (including the data in the pure solvents)


MeOH mole [Mo]


fraction 0.002 0.004 0.008 0.010 0.016 0.020 0.040 0.080


0 0.110 0.201 0.331 0.392 0.473 0.630 1.33 2.52
0.1 0.210 0.353 0.576 0.581 0.740 0.751 1.03 1.41
0.2 0.522 0.598 0.699 0.735 0.806 0.821 1.01 1.33
0.3 0.627 0.680 0.766 0.788 0.850 0.864 0.997 1.18
0.4 0.718 0.741 0.814 0.830 0.880 0.915 1.00 1.09
0.5 0.766 0.768 0.834 0.851 0.886 0.919 0.978 1.03
0.6 0.755 0.758 0.806 0.820 0.848 0.878 0.893 0.970
0.7 0.718 0.734 0.766 0.792 0.811 0.845 0.893 0.956
0.8 0.672 0.682 0.705 0.723 0.727 0.809 0.778 0.750
0.9 0.613 0.639 0.670 0.672 0.676 0.686 0.702 0.712
1 0.544 0.554 0.550 0.580 0.591 0.590 0.621 0.623
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abase-catalyzedmechanism.In general,basecatalysisis
more often observedwith secondarythan with primary
amines,with poorleavinggroupsandin lesspolaraprotic
solvents.As it hasbeenreported,in theparticularcaseof
the reaction systems FDNB–Mo in EAc–CHCl2 or
CH2Cl2, each solvent part of the mixtures affects the
possibility of base catalysis in a different way. The
reactionis basecatalyzedin EAc, it is lessinfluencedby
catalysisin CH2Cl2 andit is uncatalyzedin CHCl3.


Table 6 presents the second-orderrate constants
determinedfor the FDNB–Mo reactionin EAc–MeOH
mixturesat 25°C. Figure 5 presentsthe plots of kA vs
XCoS(at eachamineconcentrationstudied)for thebinary
mixtures and the pure solvents.The reported results
clearly reflect two different kinetic responsemodels
dependingon the nucleophileconcentrationsand as a
functionof themixedsolventcomposition.At low amine
concentrations([Mo] � 0.020M) the kA valuesincrease
from pureEAc (in which the reactionis basecatalyzed)
with increasingmolar fractionsof the protic solvent(in
which no significantrateaccelerationoccurson increas-


ing the amountof amine) until a maximum, and then
decreaseto thecorrespondingvaluein thecosolvent.On
the other hand, at high amine concentrations([Mo]
�0.04M) the kA values decreasecontinuously with
increasein the amount of MeOH. Therefore,kinetic
synergisticbehavioris detectedverifying thesameeffect
observedpreviouslywhen the reactionis carriedout in
mixturesof EAc with CHCl3 or CH2Cl2. The observed
results could be related to the HBD characterof the
cosolventand the mixture composition.As is known, a
solventwith HBD abilities as part of a binary mixture
producesinhibition of the basecatalysisowing to its
capability to assistfluoride detachment:the decomposi-
tion of the intermediateZH is not rate limiting and its
formation is the slow step.It can be remarkedthat the
kinetic behaviorshowsthatthesensitivityof thereaction
rateto small amountsof the HBD solventis different at
low nucleophileconcentrationswith respectto higher
concentrations.This fact is related to the influenceof
basecatalysisin theexploredreaction.


The solvationparametersobtainedby the application
of thePSMto theexperimentalkinetic dataasa function
of thesolventcomposition(at eachamineconcentration)
arepresentedin Table7. Thefits obtainedaregood(SD
� 0.038)andEqn.(1) canbesuccessfullyapplied.At low
amine concentrations([Mo] � 0.004M), f2/1 valuesare
higherthanunity andhigherthanf12/1, indicatingthatthe
preferentialsolvationof thecritical stateof thereactionis
by MeOH, in preferenceto the intersolventcomplexes
and EAc. These results are in agreementwith the
preferentialsolvation order previously reportedfor the
samereaction in EAc–CHCl3 mixtures at low nucleo-
phile concentration.1d In contrast,at [Mo] � 0.008M, f12/


1 andf2/1 arehigherthanunity andf12/1> f2/1, indicating
in all cases that preferential solvation is by the
intersolventspecies.


The comparisonbetweenthe parametersof solvation
obtained for both solvent-dependent processes(the
solvatochromicandthekineticprocesses)in EAc–MeOH
mixturesrevealsagreementin the order of preferential
solvationonly at high amineconcentrations:theorderof
preferentialsolvationis intersolventcomplexes>MeOH
> EAc. On the otherhand,the preferentialsolvationof
thecritical stateof theexploredreactionat lower amine
concentrationsis by MeOH.


The resultsobtainedsuggestthat the exploredSNAr
reaction is highly sensitive to the influence of the
nucleophileconcentrationat low cosolventconcentra-
tions.


Validity of solvatochromic indicators for the
characterization of mixed solvents. Analysis of
the convergence for solvent property values
obtained from a set of comparable solutes


The empirical descriptorsof the propertiesof binary


Figure 5. Plots of kA vs XMeOH for the FDNB±Mo reaction,
measured in EAc±MeOH mixtures at different amine
concentrations


Table 7. Preferential solvation parameters for the FDNB±Mo
reaction in EAc±MeOH solvent mixtures, calculated from the
data in Table 6 and Eqn. (1)


[Mo] f2/1 f12/1 ssr


0.002 2.91 0.25 0.008
0.004 2.50 1.57 0.004
0.008 2.09 4.48 0.001
0.010 2.09 3.14 0.0001
0.016 3.13 6.96 0.002
0.020 3.13 6.96 0.002
0.040 1.50 4.87 0.004
0.080 50.7 67.5 0.011
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solventmixturesdeterminedfrom specificsolutesmay
not be generally valid for general solutes when the
preferential solvation phenomenonis operative. The
expressionsusedto convert the raw measureddata to
thequantitiesdescribingthechemicalcharacteristicsfor
neatsolventsarecustomarilyemployeddirectly alsofor
mixedsolvents.14 Here,in orderto testthevalidity of the
particularparametersobtainedfrom comparablesolutes,
the degree of convergenceof the property values
obtainedfrom II/III and IV/V , eachone consideredas
an individual solute, in the explored mixtures, is
analyzed.


For thepurecomponentsthat takepart in thePAHBA
solvent–CHCl3 or CH2Cl2 or AcN mixtures [and in
addition for dimethylformamide(DMF)],1b the correla-
tion between the dipolarity/polarizability parameter
values calculated from the wavenumberof the UV–
visible absorptionmaximumof II andIII is represented
by


���II � � 0:03477� 0:9843���III � �3�
r � 0:970; SD����II �� � 0:041; n� 6


The good linear correlationexhibited by the values
obtained from the two solutes can be interpretedas
measuringthe same dipolarity/polarizability for these
puresolvents.This result is closelyrelatedto the nature
andextentof solute–solventinteractionsdevelopedin the
immediatevicinity of the indicatorsin thepuresolvents.


In connectionwith this and in order to analyzethe
influenceof thepreferentialsolvationphenomenononthe
microscopicenvironmentof II and III , the fitted p*( II )
valuesandthosecalculatedfrom thefittedp*( III ) values
and Eqn. (3) are compared.The resulting differences
Dp*( II ) arepresentedin Table8 for all solventsystems
explored. In order to establishwhether the different
solutesproduceconvergentvaluesfor the property,the
degreeof convergenceis setas5% of the total rangeof
values encounteredfor the property in a large set of
diversesolvents:this valuewould be�0.025units,since
the total rangeof the propertyis 1.00unit. This valueis
comparableto theSD[p*( II )] of Eqn.(3). Comparingthe


reportedDp*( II ), failedagreementin thepropertyvalues
obtainedfrom II andIII is observedfor PAHBA–CHCl3
mixtures.On theotherhand,convergentvalues[Dp*( II )
�0.046units] are obtainedfrom both soluteswhen the
solventsystemsarePAHBA–CH2Cl2 andEAc–AcN. It
shouldbenotedthattheconvergenceis particularlygood
for mixtureswith AcN.


The following conclusionscan be drawn from the
examinationof theseresults:


(i) The convergenceobservedfor mixtures in which
CHCl3 doesnot takepartindicatesthattheinteractionsof
II andIII with thecomponentsof themixedsolventare
lessstrongthantheintersolventinteractions.Bothsolutes
havesimilar environmentsin the mixturesand provide
convergentvaluesfor the propertywith the expressions
employedfor theneatsolvents.EventhoughII andIII do
not measureexactly the same amount of dipolarity/
polarizability of the mixed solvent,they may providea
practicallyusefulapproximatemeasureof this property.


(ii) The behaviorobservedfor mixtures with CHCl3
reflectsthedifferent sensitivitiesof II andIII to solute–
solventinteractionswhich arenot only solutedependent
but also solventdependent.In thesecases,the interac-
tions of the soluteswith one componentof the mixed
solventinterferewith theintersolventinteractions.This is
reflectedin thecompositionof themicroscopicenviron-
mentsof the solutesandon the dipolarity/polarizability
of themixed solvent.


At this point, in orderto establishthe influenceof the
acidityof thecosolventontheconvergenceor divergence
of the valuesobtainedby II andIII , thedatafor MeOH
areincludedin thecorrelation:


���II � � 0:08794� 0:9270���III � �4�
r � 0:954; SD����II �� � 0:045; n� 7


The differencesbetweenthe fitted and the calculated
p*( II ) valuesareobtainedby thesametreatment,andare
also reportedin Table 8. The resultsshow that (i) the
generaltrendsin the degreeof convergenceobservedin
thecaseof themixtureswithout MeOH areverified,and


Table 8. Differences between the ®tted and the calculated p*(II) values for eight binary mixtures of solvents


PAHBA solvent Cosolvent jDp*( II )ja jDp*( II )jb
EAc CHCl3 0.078� jDp*( II )j � 0.097 0.063� jDp*( II )j � 0.075
AcN CHCl3 0.028� jDp*( II )j � 0.062 0.078� jDp*( II )j � 0.111
DMSO CHCl3 0.060� jDp*( II )j � 0.139 0.027� jDp*( II )j � 0.123
EAc CH2Cl2 0.004� jDp*( II )j � 0.028 0.0005� jDp*( II )j � 0.008
AcN CH2Cl2 4�10ÿ4 � jDp*( II )j � 0.027 0.009� jDp*( II )j � 0.028
DMSO CH2Cl2 0.011� jDp*( II )j � 0.046 0.017� jDp*( II )j � 0.043
EAc AcN 9�10ÿ5 � jDp*( II )j � 0.050 0.003� jDp*( II )j � 0.021
EAc MeOH 0.074� jDp*( II )j � 0.125


a Valuescalculatedfrom p*( III ) andEqn.(3).
b Valuescalculatedfrom p*( III ) andEqn.(4).
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(ii) a pronounceddivergence(0.074�jDp*( II )j �0.125
is detectedfor themixtureswith cosolventMeOH.These
resultssupporttheconjecturethat theHBD ability of the
cosolventaffects the degreeof convergencebecauseit
modifiesthepreferentialsolvationof thesolutes.


A similar treatmentis applied to the HBA basicity
parameters(exceptfor mixtureswith cosolventMeOH
becauseb(V) is not available). The linear correlation
betweenb(IV ) and b(V) (values calculatedfrom the
wavenumberof the UV–visible absorptionmaxima)for
the explored mixtures is poor. This correlation is
improvedif the datafor CHCl3 areremoved.The result
is givenby


��IV � � ÿ0:17166� 1:38189��V� �5�
r � 0:971; SD���IV �� � 0:086; n� 5


The Db(II/IV ) values calculated as the difference
betweenthe fitted b(II/IV ) valuesand thosecalculated
from the fitted b(III/V ) and Eqn. (5) are presentedin
Table 9. The resultsclearly indicate that there is good
convergencein theHBA basicityvaluesfor theexplored
solutesonly for EAc–AcN mixtures.On the otherhand,
the solute–solventinteractionsof the comparedsolutes
with one componentof the polychlorinatedmixtures
interferewith the self- or auto-solvent–solventinterac-
tions.


CONCLUSIONS


Theresultsobtainedallow usto concludethat,in general,
EAc or DMSO–CHCl3 or CH2Cl2 and EAc–AcN or
MeOH mixturesmanifestsimilar responsemodelsto the
solvatochromicprocessesexplored,but clearly different
from thoseexhibitedby AcN–CHCl3 mixtures.


Thedifferencesin thesolvatochromicresponsemodels
detectedcouldbeattributedto (i) thebehaviorof thefirst
cited mixtures is governedby the complex formation
through hydrogenbonding betweenthe PAHBA oxy-
genatedsolventsandtheHBD cosolvents,and(ii) when
AcN is takenasthePAHBA solvent,it alsoexhibitsHBD
ability which couldaffect thehydrogenbondassociation


betweenthe two componentsdeterminingthe properties
of themixtures.


Ontheotherhand,thedifferencesobservedamongthe
mixtureswith thePAHBA oxygenatedsolventscouldbe
relatedto the extentand the strengthof the hydrogen-
bonded complex formation that is expected to be
different in the mixtures with MeOH from thosewith
CHCl3 or CH2Cl2 taking into accountthat the hydrogen
atomin MeOHis moreacidicthanin theothercosolvents
andalsotheself-associationof thehydroxylic solvent.


The SNAr reaction analyzed reflects two different
kinetic responsemodelsdependingon the nucleophile
concentrationandasa function of the solventcomposi-
tion. It can be pointedout that high kinetic synergetic
effects are observedat those amine concentrationsat
which preferentialsolvationby MeOH is detected.


The analysis of the agreementof solvent property
valuesobtainedwith comparablesolutesrevealsthat the
degreeof convergencedecreaseswith increasein the
HBD capabilityof thecosolvents.Theseresultscouldbe
relatedto the specificsolute–solventinteractionswhich
interferewith thesolvent–solventinteractions.


EXPERIMENTAL


The solvatochromic indicators, the reagentsand the
solvents were prepared and/or purified as reported
previously.1b,c,eThe wavenumbersof maximumabsorp-
tion were obtainedas describedin previousstudies.1b,c


For thespectrophotometricmeasurements,indicatordye
solutionsof about2� 10ÿ4 M (soluteI ), 10ÿ4 M (solute
III ), 5� 10ÿ5 M (solutes II and IV ) and 5� 10ÿ6 M


(soluteVI ) were prepared.The kinetics of the reaction
werestudiedby theprocedurealreadydescribed.1d


Computation methods. The parametersof solvation
which minimize the squaredresidualsof the solvato-
chromicdata(wavenumberin kK) for thebinarysolvent
systemswere computedby non-linearregressionusing
theMATLAB 4.2 program(TheMathworksInc.).
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ABSTRACT: Both the13C and15N chemical shifts of a number of quinoxalines substituted in position 2 with thep-
electron excess 2'-benzo[b]furanyl substituent which has in position 3' a hydroxy or amino group could be
satisfactorily calculated by the GIAO method on the basis of HF and DFTab initio structures. Thereby both the
presence of the intramolecular hydrogen bond —C2=N���H—O—C3'— and —C2=N���H—NH—C3'—,
respectively, strongly dominating the common plane of resonance of the two heterocyclic moieties, and the
preferred enol tautomer could be studied in detail. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: NMR; ab initio MO calculation; tautomerism; intramolecular hydrogen bonding;p-electron
resonance; steric hindrance; quinoxalines


INTRODUCTION


If the quinoxaline ring system is substituted in position 2
with p-excess heterocycles (2'-benzoxazolyl, 2'-benzo-
thiazolyl, 2'-imidazolyl, 2'-indolinyl and 2'-benzo[b]fur-
anyl), the p-electron conjugation between the two
moieties proved remarkable.1 If additional substituents
are introduced into position 3 of quinoxaline and position
3' of the annelated heterocycle, the common plane of
resonance between the two ring systems will be more or
less sterically hindered, limitingp-electron delocaliza-
tion at the same time. The13C and15N chemical shifts of
the nuclei involved readily indicate both the amount ofp-
electron delocalization and the dihedral angle about the
C2—C2' bond. The corresponding barrier to rotation
could not be studied for several reasons: either it is too
low to make the dynamic process slow on the NMR time-
scale or the population difference of the two rotamers is
so strongly different that the minor one could not be
detected.1


However, this restricted rotation could be studied in
detail by ab initio MO calculations simulating this
rotational process by calculating both the dihedral angle-
dependent global minima structures and on their basis (by
the GIAO method) the corresponding13C and 15N
chemical shifts of the nuclei involved.2 Both global
minima structures and13C and 15N chemical shifts


indicate impressively the steric/electronic state of this
kind of compound.2


Scheme 1
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If in position 3' of the 2'-benzoxazolylsubstituent
(compounds4–9, Scheme1) hydroxyl or aminogroups
arepresent,further with intramolecularhydrogenbond-
ing, thecommonplaneof resonancestabilizingstructural
incrementhasbeenintroducted.In addition, the oppor-
tunity of tautomerismarises(Scheme1,A–C). Themajor
objectiveof this work wasto studythe influenceof the
two phenomenaontheground-statestructureof anumber
of 2-(2'-benzoxazolyl)quinoxalines,4–9(Scheme1). For
this purpose,not only NMR spectroscopybut also ab
initio MO calculations were employed. Only these
calculations can separate the substituent effect of
additionalOH/NH2 substituentson13C and15N chemical
shifts and that of intramolecular hydrogen bonding,
therebyindicatingboth the presenceandstrengthof the
correspondinghydrogenbond.


The GIAO method3,4 hasalreadybeenemployedto
study in detail similar structural aspectsof simple
enamines5 andamidinederivatives.6


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


In¯uence of intramolecular hydrogen bonding on
the ground state structures of 4±9


The substitutedquinoxalines1–9 were ab initio calcu-
lated using the 6–31G** basisset at the Hartree–Fock
level of theory(in thecaseof 4–9 tautomers4–9A were
considered).The most significantgeometricfeaturesof
the global minima structuresthus obtained,which are
necessaryfor studyingtheabovetopic,aregivenin Table
1.The13C and15N chemicalshiftswerecalculatedonthe
basisof theseglobal minima structuresby the GIAO
method3,4andaregiven,togetherwith theexperimentally
obtainedvalues,in Table 2. Owing to the absenceof
electroncorrelation,theseHF shieldingcalculationsmay
give only qualitatively correct results becausein 1–9
nuclei with lone pairsandmultiple bondsareinvolved.7


However,evenif the DFT methods8–10 do not provide


systematicallybetter NMR results than HF,11 electron
correlation could be included while being faster. The
resultsthus obtainedat the B3LYP/6–31G** level are
alsogiven in Tables1 and2.


Discussingfirst the geometric featuresof 1–9, the
physical-organic conclusions about the ground-state
structure of these compoundsprove uniform when
R3 = H or CH3 (1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8) the structuresare
perfectly planar [f(C3—C2—C2'—C3') ca. 180°]
(Table 1); if a phenyl substituentis introducedin this
position (3, 6, 9), steric hindrancedue to this bulky
substituentincreasesand the two heterocyclicmoieties
becometwisted from the commonplane.This twist is
strongestin 3 [f(C3—C2—C2'—C3') = 145°] but de-
creasesowing to the N���H—N hydrogenbond in 9
[f(C3—C2—C2'—C3') = 161.5°] and even more with
the strongerN���H—O hydrogenbond in 6 (f(C3—
C2—C2'—C3') = 173.9°]. Figure 1 shows the global
minima structuresof 3, 6 and9.


If the intramolecularhydrogenbondis not takeninto
account,the steric twist returnsadequately[6a: f(C3—
C2—C2'—C3') = 138°)] (Fig. 2).


The N���H—X bond distancesbehavesimilarly (cf.
Table1); hereanotherresultis significant:ther(N���H—
X) valuesprovethatthehydrogenbondin 4 and7 (e.g. 4,
2.133Å ) is lessstablethanin 5 and8 (e.g. 5, 2.033Å ).
Obviously,themethylsubstituentin position3 of 5 and8
forces the two units together establishinga stronger
hydrogenbond; this structuralvariation is corroborated
by reducedbond anglest(C2—C2'—C3') and t(N1—
C2—C2') and widenedbond anglest(C2'—C3'—O/N)
(Table1). As a further proof, the presentintramolecular
hydrogenbondin 4–6 is indicatedby stronglow-field 1H
chemical shifts of the OH proton involved [�(OH)
>12ppm].


Identically, both the 13C and 15N chemical shifts
visualize the ground-statestructures of the studied
compounds(Table 2)—the chemical shifts calculated
areparallel to the experimentalvaluesbut deviatefrom
theline of identity similarly to thatobtainedpreviously.2


Table 1. Most signi®cant geometric features of the global minima structures of 1±9 as calculated ab initio at the HF level of
theory using the 6±31G** basis set


No. t(C2—C2'—C3') t(N1—C2—C2') t(C2'—C3'—O/N) f(C3—C2—C2'—C3') r(X—H) r(XH���N) r(C—X)


1 131.36 117.91 — 180.0 — — —
2 129.16 114.37 — 179.6 — — —
3 130.07 115.20 — 145.0 — — —
4 129.56 117.41 128.83 180.0 0.951 2.133 1.328
4a 133.36 118.97 133.36 180.0 0.942 — 1.337
5 128.13 114.61 129.16 180.0 0.952 2.033 1.325
5a 131.32 115.13 127.32 180.0 0.942 — 1.337
6 127.99 114.21 129.29 173.9 0.952 2.039 1.326
6a 131.72 116.12 126.16 138.0 0.942 — 1.342
7 131.42 118.68 128.85 179.6 0.996 2.317 1.375
8 129.89 115.40 129.52 ÿ179.3 0.995 2.224 1.373
9 130.03 115.46 129.16 161.5 0.996 2.297 1.387
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Thefollowing correlations�exp= a�calc� b givenin Figs
3–5 were obtained.Fig. 3: HF (r = 0.993; SD= 1.60;
n = 16; a = 0.9533; b = 4.933); DFT (r = 0.996;
SD= 1.22; n = 16; a = 1.0067; b =ÿ5.163); Fig. 4: A
(r = 0.97;SD= 2.81;n = 16; a = 1.0280;b = ÿ7.706);B
(r = 0.60;SD= 8.67;n = 16;a = 1.1487;b =ÿ23.929);C
(r = 0.66; SD= 8.20; n = 16; a = 1.5559;b =ÿ75.052);
Fig. 5: A (r = 0.98; SD= 1.89; n = 16; a = 1.0260;
b =ÿ7.655);B (r = 0.60; SD= 8.77; n = 16; a = 0.8199;
b = 18.564);C (r = 0.51; SD= 9.43; n = 16; a = 1.0631;
b =ÿ19.276).


The15N chemicalshift of N-1 is very indicative;if we
comparefirst 1–3, thesterictwist of thetwo heterocyclic
moietiesin 3 shiftsN-1 slightly to lowerfield becausethe
p-electron flow from the p-excess benzo[b]furanoyl
moiety has been partly reduced. In 7–9 the weak
intramolecularhydrogenbond N���H—N shifts N-1 to


higherfield [e.g. HF, � (15N) =ÿ115toÿ127ppm],also
in line with the expected charge variation due to
hydrogenbondingNÿ����(H—X). This effect is further
strengthenedin 4–6owingto thestrongerhydrogenbond
N���H—O [e.g. HF, � (15N) =ÿ133toÿ138ppm].That
thisprogressivehigh-fieldshift of N-1 resultsreally from
the effect of present hydrogen bonding was proved
independentlyby calculatingboth the structureand the
13C and 15N chemical shifts of 4a–6a; in these
conformersof 4–6 the OH group was rotatedfrom the
position of intramolecularhydrogenbonding by 180°
(thuscompletelyinterruptingthis kind of intramolecular
interaction).The resultis againsignificant:thechemical
shift of N-1 is calculatedto beonlyÿ73.5toÿ96.9ppm,
soevenslightly downfieldfrom 1–3, probablyowingto a
larger twist [6a, Φ(C3—C2—C2'—C3') = 138°] and
reduced p-electron flow from the benzo[b]furanyl


Table 2. Experimental and theoretical 13C and 15N chemical shifts of the quinoxalines 1±9a


No. N-1 N-4 C-2 C-3 C-2' C-3'


1 Exp. ÿ69.2 ÿ50.7 144.0 142.5 152.9 107.9
HF/6–31G** ÿ99.0 ÿ76.1 145.8 141.6 149.9 106.6
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ64.6 ÿ40.4 140.2 137.6 150.9 105.1
2 Exp. ÿ61.3 ÿ53.7 144.0 151.6 153.5 109.9
HF/6–31G** ÿ92.4 ÿ85.1 145.5 151.9 151.7 107.8
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ59.9 ÿ44.0 139.9 148.3 152.6 106.6
3 Exp. ÿ58.4 ÿ50.4 143.1 153.0 152.4 110.8
HF/6–31G** ÿ79.8 ÿ81.6 146.0 155.0 152.4 106.5
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ51.4 ÿ42.7 139.6 149.8 152.3 106.1
4 Exp. ÿ100.8 —b 145.5 141.2 131.8 148.0
HF/6–31G** ÿ138.7 ÿ68.8 150.2 140.0 125.2 144.9
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ113.5 ÿ35.7 142.1 136.5 130.5 146.7
4ac


HF/6–31G** ÿ96.8 ÿ78.8 146.9 141.0 129.7 136.5
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ61.7 ÿ43.2 141.3 137.0 134.4 137.3
5 Exp. ÿ125.6 ÿ81.1 144.6 151.2 132.2 151.6
HF/6–31G** ÿ139.2 ÿ60.0 156.5 154.7 130.9 155.9
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ115.6 ÿ41.0 142.3 147.5 131.2 147.7
5ac


HF/6–31G** ÿ88.2 ÿ87.3 146.9 151.0 130.7 137.1
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ55.8 ÿ45.7 141.5 147.3 135.4 138.1
6 Exp. ÿ142.2 ÿ78.2 144.2 150.2 131.6 151.6
HF/6–31G** ÿ133.7 ÿ69.1 150.1 152.9 125.0 146.0
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ113.9 ÿ36.5 141.1 148.8 130.2 148.1
6ac


HF/6–31G** ÿ73.5 ÿ84.4 145.5 155.2 131.7 133.9
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ48.2 ÿ44.6 140.2 149.3 134.9 136.3
7 Exp.d ÿ121.6 ÿ79.6 146.2 141.4 135.5 130.2
HF/6–31G** ÿ127.5 ÿ73.8 150.1 141.0 126.7 134.5
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ96.7 ÿ40.6 142.6 137.5 130.9 131.7
8 Exp. —e —e 147.1 151.4 133.2 134.3
HF/6–31G** ÿ123.2 ÿ83.5 150.6 151.3 127.2 135.5
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ95.1 ÿ44.5 143.0 148.1 131.7 132.5
9 Exp. ÿ80.9 ÿ51.0 145.5 151.8 133.0 134.0
HF/6–31G** ÿ115.0 ÿ75.2 149.6 153.9 126.6 133.9
B3LYP/6–31G** ÿ93.7 ÿ40.2 141.6 148.9 130.3 132.8


a �0 (15N) = 50.55MHz; standard90%formamidein DMSO-d6, � =ÿ298ppm.
b Not obtainedowing to line broadening.
c As calculatedfor f(C2'—C3'—OH) = 180°.
d NH2 at � =ÿ357.4ppm.
e Not obtainedowing to low solubility.
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moiety.Similar considerationapply to the 13C chemical
shifts; the most sensitiveis C-3'. With the introduction
and (later) increasedstrength of the intramolecular
hydrogenbond N���H—X, it shifts from 107–110ppm
(in 1–3) to 130–134ppm (in 7–9) and finally to 148–
152ppm(in 4–6). Thatalsothis low-field shift of C-3' [in
line with the expectedchargevariationdueto hydrogen
bondingNÿ����(H—X)], which is mainly dependenton
the substituentX, wascausedby hydrogenbondingwas
also corroboratedby the results calculatedfor 4a–6a.
Only 134–137ppmwasobtainedfor thechemicalshift of
C-3'; thechemicalshift differencefrom thevaluesin 1–3
results from the OH substituenteffect, which will be
about20ppm.12 Thechemicalshiftsof N-4,C-2,C-3and
C-2' arelesscharacteristicallyinfluenced.


Tautomerism of 4±9


In addition to the enol form A of 4–9 the substituted


quinoxalinescould alsopreferboth the enaminoform B
and the keto form C (Scheme 1). The tautomeric
equilibria A � C and B � C which were expectedto
be slow on the NMR time-scale have been studied
alreadyby examiningthe chemicalshift of C-2', which
should be strongly shifted to high field due to sp3


hybridization in C; thus C was excluded from the
tautomericequilibrium present.1,13 The tautomericequi-
librium A� B, however,which is expectedto befaston
theNMR time-scale,cannotbeexaminedadequatelyby
NMR spectroscopybecausethere is no unequivocal
proof. Only chemical shifts, e.g. of C-3',1,13 and
substituenteffects could be related to referencecom-
poundswith frozen tautomerism.That is why alsoboth
the enaminoform B andthe keto form C (Scheme1) in
additionto A werecalculatedfor 4–9 in thesameway as
mentionedearlier.Theresultsaregivenin Tables3 and4.
Only the DFT resultsaregiven becauseonly herecould
electroncorrelationbeconsidered.


Evaluatingfirst the formation energies(Table 4), as
expectedA provedto bemorestablethanB andC, which
was alreadyruled out for severalexperimentalreasons
just mentioned. For the calculations, molecules in
vacuumwereconsidered;if the solventhadbeentaken
into account, the coincidence of experimental and


Figure 1. Global minima structures of the 3-phenyl-
substituted quinoxalines 3, 6 and 9 as calculated at the HF/
6±31G** level of theory


Figure 2. Optimized structures of the 3'-OH-3-phenyl-
substituted quinoxaline with (6) and without (6a) an intra-
molecular N1���HÐOÐC3' hydrogen bond as calculated at
the HF/6±31G** level of theory


Table 3. 13C and 15N chemical shifts (� ppm) of 4±9 in tautomeric forms B and C as calculated ab initio at the B3LYP/6±31G**
level of theory


B C


No. N-1 N-4 C-2 C-3 C-2' C-3' N-1 N-4 C-2 C-3 C-2' C-3'


4 ÿ263.4 ÿ34.4 124.2 141.4 126.4 173.1 ÿ49.9 ÿ39.4 145.2 136.6 88.8 188.1
5 ÿ256.5 ÿ49.3 122.3 154.2 129.6 168.3 ÿ39.2 ÿ43.3 146.0 149.6 91.8 190.3
6 ÿ257.7 ÿ35.5 125.1 152.0 125.9 172.8 ÿ36.9 ÿ38.8 145.8 153.1 91.9 191.9
7 ÿ268.8 ÿ48.2 119.9 145.4 129.1 156.5 ÿ61.2 ÿ51.8 141.4 131.7 68.2 162.1
8 ÿ253.3 ÿ49.9 124.8 151.5 127.2 157.1 ÿ39.9 ÿ44.1 147.3 150.1 92.1 172.4
9 ÿ252.1 ÿ41.9 123.7 152.5 126.1 157.5 ÿ48.6 ÿ36.6 145.5 151.8 89.7 171.0
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calculatedresultswasexpectedto be evenbetter.14 The
13C and 15N chemical shifts also proved very useful
(Tables 2 and 3). Experimental and theoretically
calculated 13C and 15N chemical shifts of all atoms
involved in the six-memberedring fragment of the
intramolecularhydrogenbondmoiety (N1—C2—C2'—
C3'—XH) areonly in conformity in caseof tautomerA
(Table2). In thecaseof B thedeviationsaredramatic;N-
1 is calculatedto bemorethan150ppmupfield,e.g. C-2
ca 20ppmupfieldandC-3' ca 30ppmdownfield,ruling
out completelythelatterconformerfrom participatingin
the presenttautomericequilibrium. Figures3–5 showa
comparisonof experimentalandcalculated13C chemical
shiftsfor 1, 4 and7; in Fig. 3 thereis fair coincidenceof
thetwo calculationmethodsemployedin reproducingthe
13C NMR spectrumof 1. Figure 4 and 5 for 4 and 7,
respectively,impressivelycorroboratedthat only tauto-
merA dominatesthepresenttautomericequilibria.Only
in the caseof these13C chemical shifts is there fair


coincidencebetweentheory and experiment(identical
resultswereobtainedfor 2, 3, 6, 8 and9).


EXPERIMENTAL


The ab initio calculationswere carried out with the
Gaussian94 program15 usingthe6–31G** basisset16 at
theHartree–FockandtheB3LYP DFT level.17,18


The NMR chemicalshifts were calculatedusing the
‘gauge-including’ atomic orbital (GIAO) method3,4 as
thedifferencein theNMR chemicalshiftsof thecarbon
and nitrogen atoms in the moleculesand a reference
compound.The GIAO method is implementedin the
Gaussian94 program.15 Thecalculationsof thechemical
shifts of the referencecompound(TMS for 13C and
nitromethanefor 15N) andthequinoxalineswerecarried
out at the samelevel of theory in order to makevalid
comparisons.


Thechemicalshiftsof 1–9werecalculatedwith the6–
31G** basis set at the HF level and using the DFT-
B3LYP method17,18 in order to find the best fit of the
theoreticalandexperimentalresults.Especiallythe large
deviationsof the 15N chemicalshifts from the line of
identity andthe insensitivityof N-4 15N chemicalshifts
onhydrogenbondingandtautomerismof 1–9 inducedus
to extendthe calculationsto the DFT methodbecause
electroncorrelationeffectsareprobablyimportant.19


Thequantum-chemicalcalculationswereprocessedon
SGI Octane(2� R 12000) and SGI ORIGIN (24� R
10000)computersat PotsdamUniversity.


Table 4. Formation energies DE (kJ molÿ1) as calculated ab
initio on the B3LYP/6±31G** level of theory of 4±9 in the
tautomeric forms A±C


No. A B C


4 0.0 7.5 30.9
5 0.0 38.1 30.5
6 0.0 5.0 29.3
7 0.0 72.4 70.3
8 0.0 41.0 64.4
9 0.0 42.2 59.4


Figure 3. Comparison of experimental and theoretical 13C chemical shifts of 1 as calculated at the HF/6±31G** and B3LYP/6±
31G** levels of theory
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CONCLUSIONS


The global minima conformations of a number of
differently substituted 2-(2'-benzo[b]furanyl)quinazo-
lines (1–9) werecalculatedab initio usingthe 6–31G**


basissetat theHF andB3LYP DFT levelsof theory.On
thebasisof theglobalminimastructuresthe13C and15N
chemical shifts of the nuclei involved were also
calculatedusing the GIAO method.On the basisof the
results of thesecalculations(formation energies,geo-


Figure 5. Comparison of experimental and theoretical 13C chemical shifts of 7A±C as calculated at the B3LYP/6±31G** level of
theory


Figure 4. Comparison of experimental and theoretical 13C chemical shifts of 4A±C as calculated at the B3LYP/6±31G** level of
theory
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metric features,chemical shifts) in comparisonwith
experimental NMR parameters,both intramolecular
hydrogenbondingwithin andtautomerismof thepresent
molecules could be studied in detail. Intramolecular
hydrogenbonding betweenthe two heterocyclicmoi-
eties,additionallyto p-electrondelocalization,stabilizes
the moleculesby reducingthe dihedralangleaboutthe
C2—C2' bond;theenolform is thepreferredtautomerof
thesecompounds.


Especiallythe calculated13C and15N chemicalshifts
prove very valuable estimates for elucidating the
presence of intramolecular hydrogen bonding and
tautomerism.
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Acyl group vs nitrogen protonation of carboxylic and
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ABSTRACT: The site of protonation of carboxylic and non-carboxylic amides (whether the amido nitrogen or an
atom in the acyl group, generally oxygen) was investigated through quantum chemical calculations and heteronuclear
NMR measurements. The relative energies of the various ions deriving from protonation at each site were calculated
both in the gas phase and in water, and NMR properties of the involved heteronuclei (nuclear shielding and electric
field gradient) were also calculated and compared with chemical shifts and relaxation rates experimentally measured
in 14N, 17O and 31P spectra. It is shown that such a combination of theoretical and experimental tools allows
the reliable prediction of spectral parameters and ultimately of the protonation site. In general, amides are proton-
ated at the acyl group, with the exception of (a) when the parent acid is strong (for which the preference is
not marked), (b) the protonation site of sulfinamides may easily shift from N to O as a result of slight structural
changes and (c) sulfenamides behave as substituted amines and are nitrogen bases. Copyright 2000 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: amides; basicity; protonation site;ab initio calculations; NMR spectroscopy


INTRODUCTION


Owing to their structure, all amides may in principle
undergo protonation at the nitrogen or at the acyl group1,2


[e.g. RC(O)— for carboxylic acids, RSO2— for sulfonic
acids, —NO2 for nitric acid). For example, for carbox-
amides this implies the alternative formation of R—
C(O)—NHR2


� or R—C(OH)—NR2
�.1–3 However, ex-


cept for this classical problem, the protonation site of
amides other than carboxylic has been scarcely investi-
gated.1


We showed previously4–7 that a powerful means to
solve this problem is the analysis of the changes in the
NMR longitudinal relaxation times (T1) of all nuclei
which can act as ionization sites, coupled with suitable
quantum chemical calculations.4–9 In this paper we
review the scope of this approach, including the
calculation of nuclear shieldings, and also the relative
stabilities, of all ionic species than can conceivably be
formed from protonation at each basic site. Structures,
energies and electric field gradients (efg) were calculated
at the MP2/6–31��G(d,p)//HF/6–31��G(d,p) and
MP2/6–311��G(d,p)//HF/6–311��G(d,p) levels.4–9


Nuclear shielding calculations were carried out with the


GIAO-HF method.10,11 Moreover, since solvent effects
will affect the relative stability of ions, energies in
water were calculated with the HF-IPCM continuum
solvent method.12 Subsequently we shall compare the
relative energies of the possible ionic species in the
gas phase (DEg, determined from MP2 calculations) and
in water (DEaq, calculated through a combination of
MP2 and IPCM energies by means of a Born–Haber
cycle).4


The comparison of calculated and experimental NMR
properties is presented as follows. The relaxation time of
quadrupolar nuclei such as14N and17O is proportional to
the effective nuclear quadrupolar coupling constant
weff = w2(1� Z2/3), wherew and Z depend on the efg at
the nucleus in question, so that 1/T1 / weff.


4 We then
compare the calculated values ofweff(BH�)/weff(B) with
the experimental counterpartT1(B)/T1(BH�). Hence a
decrease inT1 (i.e. an increase in relaxation rate) upon
protonation will result inT1(B)/T1(BH�) >1, and vice
versa.


Calculated shieldings (s) are reported as the change of
the isotropic component of the shielding tensor from
neutral to protonated from [D� = s(B) ÿs(BH�)], which
is comparable to the experimentally determined
D� = �(BH�) ÿ�(B). The theoretical level adopted was
previously shown to be successful in modeling the
chemical shifts of neutral amines, amides4 and sulfur
compounds.13
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Speciesa
DEg


(kcalmolÿ1)
DEaq


(kcalmolÿ1) Exptlb


Carboxylicamides


0.0 0.0


�14.5 �7.2


Sulfenamides


0.0 0.0


ÿ22.3 ÿ27.4


S-Alkylsulfinamides


0.0 0.0


�9.6 ÿ3.4


S-Aryl sulfinamides


0.0 0.0


�0.7 ÿ7.2


Speciesa
DEg


(kcalmolÿ1)
DEaq


(kcalmolÿ1) Exptlb


Sulfonamides


0.0 0.0


ÿ2.8 ÿ12.4


Nitrosamides


0.0 0.0


�10.3 �9.7


Nitramides


0.0 0.0


�2.6 ÿ1.9


Cyanamides


0.0 0.0


�22.4 ÿ1.9
(NH2); (NH2);
ÿ11.7 ÿ26.5


(NMe2) (NMe2)


Table 1. Theoretical and experimental data for the protonation of amides at the acyl group or nitrogen
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Using the IPCM method to model the basicity of
amines


Theanomalousbasicityorderingof alkylaminesin water
(Me2NH >MeNH2 >Me3N > NH3) with respectto the
gasphase(Me3N >Me2NH >MeNH2 > NH3) is dueto
the competition betweeninductive effects and solva-
tion.14 In orderto testwhethertheIPCM methodyieldsa
correctaqueousbasicityordering,we comparedrelative
energies,calculatedwith the abovemethodsin the gas
phaseandin water,with experimentalDG(g) andDG(aq)


values.
MP2 calculationsyield the typical gas-phaseordering


(py > PhNH2 >Me3N >Me2NH >MeNH2 > NH3)
whereasthe IPCM methodyields the basicity order py
< PhNH2< NH3<Me3N<Me2NH<MeNH2 in water.
Hencethis approachcorrectlymodelsthemajor features
of amine basicity: (a) the large gas-phasebasicity of
aniline and pyridine is lower than that of alkylamines


(albeit reversedin order); and (b) Me3N is correctly
predicted to be the weakest among methylamines.
However, since MeNH2 is incorrectly predictedto be
strongerthan Me2NH, it seemsthat the IPCM method
overestimatesthestabilizingeffectof hydrogenbonding
(as confirmedby the strongerbasicity of PhNH2 than
pyridine). Hencecomparisonsbetweenbaseswith very
differentdegreesof alkylationmustbemadewith caution
(seebelow).


Changesin NMR propertiesarealsoreliably modeled.
The protonationshift at nitrogen15 is reproducedby the
GIAO-HF methodto within 1–3ppm for MeNH2 and
PhNH2, and not very well for pyridine (a differenceof
64ppm), but the characteristicinversion in the sign of
D�15 is correctlymodeled.The effect of protonationon
theefg andassociatedT1 is very large,asprotonationor
alkylationat nitrogenis knownto causea largedecrease
in efg.5,6,9,15,16 The calculatedweffs decreaseby 4–7
orders of magnitude, whereas the correspondingT1


values decreaseby only 10–100-fold. In any event,
nitrogenprotonationis clearly revealedby the largeand
predictablechangein efg or T1.


Amides


Wepresentbelowtheresultsobtainedfor severaltypesof
amidebases,obtainedby theapproachoutlinedabove,i.e
(a)comparisonof gas-phaseandaqueousenergiesand(b)
comparisonof calculatedand experimentalchangesin
NMR properties,for the tautomericions deriving from
protonation at the alternative protonation site in the
amide(nitrogenor acyl group).Theresultsarepresented
in Table1, wherenumbersin normalandbold typerefer
to changesin weff (or 1/T1) and nuclear shielding (or
chemicalshift), respectively.


Carboxylic amides and thioamides4,5,8,9


According to calculations, O-protonation is always
favored over N-protonation. The oxygen is strongly
shieldedby O-protonation,whereasN-protonationcauses
a similar but oppositeshift in the 17O spectrum.Hence
17O chemicalshiftsshouldbeasensitiveprobeof thesite
of protonation.Shieldingchangesatnitrogenaresmaller,
butN-protonationcausesa largeefgdecreaseatnitrogen.
The experimentallymeasuredchemical shift changes,
and also the failure to observeany decreasein 14N
relaxationrate,agreeonly with thecalculateddatafor O-
protonation,as expected.A similar picture holds for
thioamides(S-protonation).


Sulfenamides4,6,8,9


N-Protonationis alwaysfavored,especiallyin water, in


Table 1. Continued


Speciesa
DEg


(kcalmolÿ1)
DEaq


(kcalmolÿ1) Exptlb


Phosphorousacid triamides


0.0 0.0


cr


�3.7 �3.7


Phosphoricacid triamides


0.0 0.0


�11.0 ÿ4.4
(NH2); (NH2);
�3.7 �0.2


(NMe2) (NMe2)


a Numbersin normal and bold type refer to electric field gradient
[weff(BH�)/weff(B)] and nuclearshielding [s(B) ÿs(BH�)] changes,
respectively(seetext).
b Numbersin normalandbold typerefer to 1/T1 [T1(B)/T1(BH�)] and
chemicalshift [�(BH�) ÿ�(B)] changes,respectively(seetext). The
protonationsite, as determinedby the methodpresentedherein, is
highlightedin bold.
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agreementwith the weak hydration of sulfonium ions.
Protonationat eithersite causesa moderatedeshielding
of nitrogen,whereasthesulfur is deshieldedonly uponN-
protonation (however, such 33S signals are undetect-
able13). Nitrogen shifts are not a suitableprobeof the
protonationsite,butN-protonationis clearlyborneoutby
the increasein 14N T1.


Sul®namides4,6,8,9


S-Protonationis unfavorableenergetically8 andwill not
be considered.The behavior of S-alkyl and S-aryl
sulfinamidesis different. Thus,althoughfor both types
O-protonation should be favored, this preferenceis
overturned in water, in favor of N-protonation (for
MeSONH2 this may be relatedto the overestimationof
thestability of MeSONH3


�, asseenbefore).
Nitrogenshieldingis not diagnostic.A largedeshield-


ing of 17O is predicted if protonation takes place at
nitrogen, a smaller change being predicted for O-
protonation.The efg at N undergoesthe typical large
decreaseuponN-protonation,butremainsalmostconstant
otherwise.Experimental14N results (constantT1) are
consistentwith O-protonation.Hence,althoughsulfina-
mideshavea small preferencefor eithersiteof protona-
tion, which mayswitchfrom O to N in responseto slight
structural or solvent changes, in all cases studied
experimentallythedataareconsistentwith O-protonation.


Methanesulfonamide4,8,9


MeSO2NH2 is predictedto be a nitrogenbaseunderall
conditions. Experimentally, the 14N signal is slightly
deshieldedupon protonation,and its relaxation rate is
halved; this decreaseindicates that MeSO2NH3


� is
formed, although the increaseis much smaller than
expected.Thus,N-protonationis borneout but the data
may indicateO-protonationto someextent.


N,N-Dimethylnitrosamide4,8,9


The most basicsite of Me2NNO is predictedto be the
oxygenatomin both gasandwaterphases.Theoryalso
predicts large shielding changes upon protonation,
especiallyat O, while efg and relatedT1 changesare
not helpful. Experimentally(for Et2NNO), the 17O and
14N (NEt2) chemicalshift changesmatchthe predicted
valuesfor Me2NNOH�, stronglysuggestingO-protona-
tion.


N,N-Dimethylnitramide4,8,9


Thebasicsitesof Me2NNO2 arevery similar in strength,


andNMR parametersfor the two ions areonly slightly
different.Furthermore,experimentswerecomplicatedby
thefastdecompositionin triflic acid,which preventedus
from obtaining a T1 for the NO2 signal; 17O measure-
mentswerenotattempted.Theincompletedataavailable
seemconsistentwith protonationoccurringat both sites
to a comparableextent, although we cannot rule out
interferencefrom decompositionproducts.


Cyanamides4,8,9


NH2CN and Me2NCN. behave differently, since
NH2CNH� and Me2NHCN�, respectively,are favored
in the gas phase.However, while IPCM calculations
equalize the basicity of the two sites in NH2CN,
Me2NHCN� remainsthe most stableion also in water.
The NMR spectralchangesaresimilar for both species.
However,we couldnot obtainsatisfactory14N spectrain
acids, owing to fast decomposition even at low
temperature, and our best calculated estimate for
Me2NCN is protonationat theaminogroup.


Phosphorous acid triamides4,8,9


Thestability of theN- andP-protonatedformsis similar,
but P-protonation is always preferred.The only sig-
nificantchemicalshift is atP,which is shiftedin opposite
directionsby thetwo processes.AlthoughN-protonation
leadsto the usual large efg decreaseat the quaternized
nitrogen,afteraveragingwith theothertwo only a small
decreaseresults;however,no weff changeat nitrogenis
expecteduponP-protonation.Experimentally,the14N T1


remains constant and the 31P signal is shielded, as
expectedfor P-protonation.This is alsoconfirmedby the
T1 decreaseand the multiplicity of the 31P signal
(doublet).


Phosphoric acid triamides4,8,9


A major experimental complication is due to their
possiblediprotonation.17 Theseareoxygenbasesin the
gas phase,but for PO(NMe2)3 the preferenceis only
slight. In water, for PO(NH2)3 the preference is
unaffected,whereasfor PO(NMe2)3 the two ions have
almostthesameenergy.This againpointsout thestrong
solvation of the primary amino groups. Calculated
changesin NMR propertiesfor N are not significant,
and for P they changein the sameway uponmono-or
diprotonation.17O shieldingschangeto arelativelysmall
extent. The efgs are also little affected, except at O,
whichis expectedto decreaseonly by N-protonation.The
parametersfor the diprotonatedion are also not very
different. NMR measurementswere carried out for
PO(NMe2)3 (also 17O-enriched),and are complicated
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by hydrolysisandpartial diprotonation.17 Thesmall 17O
shift seemsto indicate an averageof both protonated
forms, whereas trends in 31P and 14N shifts are
inconclusive. The efg change at 14N disagreeswith
theoretical predictions, and is probably due to an
incomplete compensationof viscosity. On the other
hand, the 17O T1 is consistentwith O-protonation.In
summary,trendsin 17O T1s indicateO-protonation,but
thechemicalshift changeis alsocompatiblewith partial
N-protonation.


CONCLUSION


Calculationsin water(with theIPCM method)alter,and
often reverse,the stability order of structurally related
ions in the gas phase, and such calculations are
mandatoryif a reliable estimateof the protonationsite
is sought.Calculatedshieldingandefg changesareoften
large, but not readily predictable or amenable to
generalization,even for closely related species,hence
theneedto collectdatafor speciesassimilar aspossible
to thosestudiedexperimentally.17O chemicalshiftsand
14N relaxationtimes(or linewidths)are the mostuseful
data, being sensitiveto protonationin a selectiveand
predictableway.


In general,amidesareprotonatedat theacylgroup,but
with severalexceptions:(a)whentheparentacidis strong
(sulfonic, nitric) the preferenceis not marked; (b) the
protonationsite of sulfinamidesmay easilyshift from N
to O as a result of slight structural changes;and (c)
sulfenamidesarenitrogenbases.
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ABSTRACT: The LiAlH4 reduction of 2,2-diphenylpropionitrile (4) in THF yields a mixture of the hydrocarbon 6
and the expected amine5. Medium effects and reduction with LiAlD4 suggest a mechanism involving the attack of the
hydride reagent on the cyano carbon atom followed by the fragmentation of the formed imine salt intermediate.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: decyanation; diphenylacetonitriles; lithium aluminum hydride; medium effects; carbanions


INTRODUCTION


The reductive decyanation of nitriles has been reported
under a variety of conditions. Different mechanisms
operate depending on the reducing agent used: electron
transfer (alkali metals),1 radical chain (Bu3SnH, SmI2)


2,3


and a polar mechanism (RLi, RMgX).4–6 For the
reductive decyanation ofa-aminonitriles with LiAlH4,


7,8


an SN1 mechanism with assistance of the amino group
and formation of an iminium ion intermediate was
proposed. The decyanation is also observed under more
drastic conditions with KOH,9 NaOH10 or NaNH2.


11


We previously reported, together with the usual
formation of amine,12 the first cleavage of ana-
sulfonitrile induced by LiAlH4 and presented evidence
to support the participation of radical intermediates.13


The a-sulfonyl group is not compulsory to observe this
type of reactivity14 [in Ref. 14, the relative yields of
amine and hydrocarbon (23 and 58%) should be
inverted]. Black and Doyle found that the treatment of
9-allylfluorene-9-carbonitrile (1) and 2,2,4-triphenyl-
pent-3-enenitrile (2) with LiAlH 4 in Et2O yields the
decyanation product together with the expected amine
(Table 1, entries 1 and 2). In contrast, no decyanation was
observed in reactions of 2,2-diphenylpent-4-enenitrile (3)
and similar compounds (Table 1, Entry 3).15


The authors proposed an attack on the cyano group
followed by elimination of a hydrogen cyanide complex
and formation of a carbanion: the nitriles yielding the
decyanation product are usually precursors of the most
stabilized carbanions (Scheme 1). In Scheme 1, the
structure of the imine salt intermediate could be more


complex because its decomposition could occur after the
nucleophilic attack by another hydride ion. Two of the
four hydrides are readily available.16


Table 1. Reaction of nitriles 1±4 with LiAlH4


Relative yield (%)b


Entry Nitrile Conditions Amine Hydrocarbon


1 1 Slurry, Et2O
a 33 67


2 2 Slurry, Et2O
a 25 75


3 3 Slurry, Et2O
a 100


4 4 Slurry, THFc 71 29
5 4 Slurry, Et2O 100
6 4 Solution, THFd 51 49
7 4 Slurry, Et2O–HMPAe


(90:10, v/v)
48 52


8 4 LiAlD 4, slurry, THFf 45 37 (100% D)
9 4 Slurry, THF,


degassedg
69 31


10 4 Solution, THF,
degassedd,g,h


57 43


a See Ref. 15.
b Estimated from1H NMR (200 or 400 MHz) of the crude product.
c All reductions carried out were 0.14–0.16M in nitrile 4 using 3.5–3.8
equiv. of LiAlH4. The reaction time was 24 h.
d Solutions of LiAlH4 prepared as described by Krishnamurthy and
Brown24 or purchased directly from Aldrich were used.
e The reaction time was 66 h, the excess of LiAlH4 was 2.2 equiv. and
43% of the nitrile did not react.
f Isolated yields.
g Degassed by three or four freeze–pump–thaw cycles and using an
atmosphere of purified argon.
h 4 equiv. of LiAlH4 were used.
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Such a mechanism was also proposed for the reductive
decyanation promoted by Grignard reagents6 and by
alkali fusion.9 Phenyl or alkyl cyanides and potassium
cyanate, respectively, were trapped in these reductions.
(The participation of anSN2 reaction at the sp carbon has
also been proposed for these decyanations.17 Gregoryet
al.4 suggested a four-membered transition state for the
decyanation of several 1-benzyl-1-cyano-1,2,3,4-tetrahy-
dronaphthalenes with lithium reagents). In such decyana-
tions the carbon atom bearing the cyano group is
substituted by two phenyl groups. Thus, 2,2-diphenyl-
propionitrile and 2-methyl-2-phenylpropionitrile react
with phenyldimethylsilyllithium to give the substitution
product with 17% and 77% yields, respectively.18


Although no mechanistic study was undertaken, the
authors proposed an attack on the cyano group followed
by the displacement of the cumyl anion and subsequent
silylation by the silyl cyanide.


We observed that when 2,2-diphenylpropionitrile (4)
was reduced with LiAlH4 in THF, a mixture of the amine
5 and hydrocarbon6 was formed (Scheme 2; Table 1,
entry 4). We discuss here, in addition to the pathway
described in Scheme 1, the different mechanisms that
could be involved in this transformation taking into
account medium effects, experiments with LiAlD4 and
the effect of dioxygen.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The polar pathway


It is surprising that the nitrile4 exhibits such a reactivity
in THF whereas 2,2-diphenylpent-4-enenitrile (3), a very
closely related substrate, does not in Et2O. A solvent
effect seems to operate here. Indeed, when 2,2-diphenyl-
propionitrile (4) was reduced with LiAlH4 in Et2O, no
decyanation product was formed, in agreement with
Black and Doyle’s observations (Table 1, entry 5). In this
field, Nagai and Hirata, using 0.3 equiv. of LiAlH4 in


refluxing Et2O (clear solution), reduced4 to 2,2-
diphenylpropionaldehyde with a 72% isolated yield.19


The reaction of nitrile4 with 2.2 equiv. of LiAlH4 in
Et2O–HMPA (90:10, v/v) for 66 h gave similar yields of
5 and6 (Table 1, entry 7). The conversion of4 was about
57%. For comparison,4 was totally consumed when the
reaction was run in Et2O with 1.5 equiv. of LiAlH4 for
42 h. Part of the crude product was treated with 2M HCl
for 1 h in order to convert the eventual imine into 2,2-
diphenylpropionaldehyde. From GC and NMR analysis
the relative yield of aldehyde was estimated to be<1%.


The LiAlD4 reduction of nitrile4 in THF led to the
formation of deuteriated hydrocarbon6d (Table 1, entry
8). The1H NMR spectrum of the crude product shows a
total absence of the quadruplet at� = 4.14 ppm. Quanti-
tative deuteriation would agree with anSN2 pathway.
Carbons bearing two or three aryl groups (Ar2CHX or
Ar3CX, X = leaving group) exhibit a great reactivity
toward theSN2 andSN1 processes.20 On the other hand,
the cyano group can act as a leaving group. We
mentioned above the reductive decyanation ofa-
aminonitriles with the hydride ion via anSN1 polar
pathway.7,8 In the LiAlH4 reduction of nitrile4, anSN2
process seems unlikely, however, since (1) the cyano
group has a poor leaving ability and (2) the attacked sp3


carbon would be sterically hindered both by the methyl
and the two phenyl substituents.


Solvent and additive effects fit better with the
mechanism described in Scheme 1. In ethereal solvents
LiAlH 4 is thought to react as an ion pair.21,22In Et2O, the
lithium ion is less solvated than in THF (steric effects)
and could stabilize the imine salt intermediate, hence
preventing the expulsion of a carbanion. Another way to
modulate the participation of Li� in the reaction is to add
HMPA, a powerful dissociating and basic solvent.23 With
HMPA, the complexation of the nitrile group with the
lithium ion would be diminished and the reactivity of4
would decrease in the absence of electrophilic assistance.
Moreover, the imine salt intermediate, not being
stabilized by the lithium cation, would see its fragmenta-
tion favored. The steric hindrance of the nitrile group of4
probably favors the first addition of hydride over the
second, leading to an increased ability of the intermediate
to expulse a carbanion.16


The observed deuterium incorporation is consistent
with an internal hydride capture: as soon as the carbanion
is formed, it could react with hydrogen cyanide (or
deuterium cyanide) in a solvent cage leading to6d. Clear
solutions of LiAlH4 favored the decyanation over the
amine formation (Table 1, entries 6 and 10). Krishna-
murthy and Brown24 observed that clear solutions are
more reactive than slurries toward the nucleophilic
substitution of halides. They proposed that insoluble
impurities might coat the undissolved LiAlH4 and hinder
its reactivity. We suggest that some metallic impurities
could complex the imine salt intermediate and prevent
the formation of a carbanion.


Scheme 1


Scheme 2
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The radical pathway


There are several precedents of reductions involving
simultaneously radical and polar pathways. Ashby and
Welder reported evidence suggesting the coexistence of
the SN2 and SET routes in the reaction of alkyl iodides
with LiAlD 4.


25,26 Such a proposition, applied to4, is
described in Scheme 3. It is therefore necessary to
examine more closely the characteristics of this reaction
which could hint at a radical participation. If free radicals
were involved, we would expect some hydrogen atom
incorporation during the LiAlD4 reduction, the radical
competitively abstracting a hydrogen atom from the
metal hydride and from the solvent. Indeed, Newcomb
suggested that hydrogen abstraction from LiAlH4 is at
least one order of magnitude slower than that from
THF.27 In the reduction of 4, no hydrogen atom
incorporation was observed when only 1.3 equiv. of
LiAlD 4 was used.


Recently, a SET was proposed in an anomalous
reductive decyanation ofa-tosyloxy-a-(trifluoromethyl)-
phenylacetonitrile with NaBH4.


28 Eberson estimated the
standard potential of AlH4�/AlH4


ÿ redox couple asE°ox =
ÿ(0.1–0.3 V) vs NHE in THF.29 House discussed
possible electron transfer between carbanions and
unsaturated carbonyl compounds in terms of the
difference in standard electrode potentials. He concluded,
that for E°redÿE°ox more positive thanÿ0.4 V (equiva-
lent toDG°< 9.2 kcal molÿ1) electron transfer would be
feasible.30 House’s rule, applied to our system, taking
E°ox =ÿ0.3 V, the electron transfer from the hydride ion
to the nitrile4 would be possible ifE°red of 4 was more
positive than ÿ0.7 V. The reduction potential of
diphenylacetonitrile, a substrate closely related to4, is
E°red=ÿ1.82 V (vs SCE, CH3CN,ÿ1.58 V vs NHE).31


Thus nitrile4 is, by itself, not sufficiently oxidizing and
participation of a SET route seems unlikely. One must
underline, however, the limits of such a kind of argument
because salts effects may drastically modify the redox
relationship in the donor–acceptor couple.32,33 An
electron transfer could also occur from AlH3


ÿ. formed
in situ leading to a radical chain pathway (Scheme 3). We
have calculated HOMO energies and ionization poten-
tials of both AlH4


./AlH4
ÿ and AlH3/AlH3


ÿ. couples.
AlH3


ÿ. (EHOMO = 2.028 eV, IP = 0.385 eV) appears to be


a better reducing agent than AlH4
ÿ (EHOMO =


ÿ1.182 eV, IP = 4.225 eV).34 We proposed such a
possibility for the LiAlH4 reduction of agem-disubsti-
tuted cyclopropyl bromide.35 This reduction was ob-
served only under strictly anaerobic conditions, dioxygen
being an extremely efficient scavenger of the chain. We
therefore carried out the reduction under strictly
anaerobic conditions (entries 9 and 10). The yield of
hydrocarbon6 did not significantly change, hence the
chain proposed for the disubstituted bromide does not
seem to apply here. (We have noticed that when the
reaction was performed in a Schlenk tube connected to a
balloon filled with nitrogen, up to 19% of 1,1-
diphenylethanol can be formed in the medium.36 We
verified that the alcohol was produced from dioxygen
which can diffuse into the balloon. The origin of 1,1-
diphenylethanol has not been clearly established but is
consistent with the proposed mechanism since the
reaction of carbanions with dioxygen is very fast37). In
an attempt to trap a radical intermediate, we have
introduced the hex-5-enyl group as radical probe and
reduced 2,2-diphenylhept-6-enenitrile with LiAlH4 in
THF under usual conditions. No cyclized hydrocarbon
was formed (<1%).


CONCLUSION


We suggest that the nucleophilic attack of the hydride
reagent on the nitrile group followed by the formation of
a carbanion is the major pathway for the decyanation of
2,2-diphenylpropionitrile induced by LiAlH4. From
literature data, nitriles bearing two phenyl groups on
thea-position readily give C—CN bond cleavage in the
presence of LiAlH4 but also with Grignard reagents or
sodium amide. These groups stabilize the carbanionic
intermediate and weaken the C—C bond. Such a
reactivity is reminiscent of the so-called ‘cyanophilic’
reaction which involves the reaction of tetracyano-
methane with phenolates and thiophenolates to give aryl
cyanates and thiocyanates, respectively.38,39


EXPERIMENTAL


General. Et2O, THF and HMPA were dried over sodium
and then distilled. Glassware was oven-dried prior to use.
Product mixtures were analyzed by gas chromatography
(GC) and by integration of the1H NMR spectrum (200 or
400 MHz). GC (30 m DB1 column or 25 m BPX5
column) was performed on a Fisons 8000 Series
apparatus equipped with a flame ionization detector.
Analysis by GC: column temperature, 150°C for 3 min,
increased at 5°C minÿ1 to 240°C, held for 10 min;
injector temperature, 300°C; detector temperature,
280°C; vector gas, helium. Gas chromatography coupled
with mass spectrometry (GC–MS) was performed on a


Scheme 3
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Ribermag R 10.10C system (vector gas, helium; tension
acceleration, 70 eV; injector, 300°C; interface, 300°C;
source, 150°C).


General procedure for heterogeneous LiAlH4 reduc-
tions. A Schlenk tube containing LiAlH4 (Fluka,>97%,
0.483 g, 12.7 mmol) was purged with nitrogen and THF
(16.2 ml) was added. The nitrile4 (Aldrich, 97%,
0.760 g, 3.56 mmol) in THF (7.8 ml) was then transferred
into this heterogeneous slurry. The mixture was stirred at
room temperature under a nitrogen atmosphere for 24 h.
Then, with stirring and cooling, water (0.4 ml), a 20%
solution of NaOH (0.4 ml), water (0.7 ml) and MgSO4


were added in succession. After filtration the residue was
washed with THF and the solvent carefully distilled.
Chromatography on silica gel (elution: light petroleum)
afforded 6 (27% isolated yield).40 1H NMR (CDCl3):
� = 1.63 (d,J = 7.2 Hz, 3 H), 4.14 (q,J = 7.2 Hz, 1 H),
7.10–7.34 (m, 10 H). GC–MS analysis was consistent
with data described in the literature. C14H14 (182.27):
calculated C 92.26, H, 7.74; found: C 92.30, H 7.53%.
Further elution with ethyl acetate and 20% ethanol in
ethyl acetate gave5 (52% isolated yield).1H NMR
(CDCl3): � = 1.53 (s, 2 H), 1.68 (s, 3H), 3.32 (s, 2 H),
7.13–7.36 (m, 10 H). GC–MS (70 eV):m/z(%) 211 (1.9)
(M�), 181 (17.0), 103 (14.5), 44 (27.8), 30 (100.0).
C15H17N (211.14): calculated C 85.26, H 8.11, N 6.63;
found C 83.39, H 8.36, N 6.65%. Under these conditions,
the conversion of nitrile4 was always better than 95%.
The mass balance was about 95%. The agreement
between NMR analysis (relative yields6:5 = 29:71) and
yields of isolated products was within�5%.


1,1-Diphenyl-1-deuterioethane (6d) and 2,2-diphenyl-
1,1-dideuteriopropanamine (5d). The nitrile4 (0.201 g,
0.94 mmol) in THF (2 ml) was added to an heterogeneous
slurry of LiAlD4 (Fluka, D� 99%, 0.150 g, 3.57 mmol)
in THF (4.2 ml). After the usual work-up and chromato-
graphy on silica gel (light petroleum as eluent),
deuteriated hydrocarbon6d was isolated (37% yield).
GC–MS (70 eV):m/z(%) 183 (42.1) (M�), 168 (100.0),
166 (29.9), 153 (13.7).1H NMR (CDCl3): � = 1.63 (s, 3
H), 7.10–7.34 (m, 10 H). Further elution with 20%
ethanol in ethyl acetate gave5d (45% isolated yield).
GC–MS (70 eV):m/z(%) 213 (2.1) (M�), 181 (40.6), 165
(23.5), 103 (17.5), 77 (15.8), 32 (100.0).1H NMR
(CDCl3): � = 1.45 (s, 2H), 1.67 (s, 3 H), 7.05–7.36 (m, 10
H).
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ABSTRACT: Pyridofuroxan ([1,2,5]oxodiazolo[3,4-b]pyridine 1-oxide) undergoes isomerization between theN1-
oxide andN3-oxide forms which can be observed by the1H, 13C and15N NMR spectroscopy but not by14N and17O
NMR at ambient and low temperatures. The rearrangement becomes slower at low temperatures and at 233 K1H
NMR signals for the two structures become observable.1H, 13C and15N chemical shifts and1H–1H, 13C–1H and
13C–13C coupling constants are used to characterize both forms in the equilibrium mixture. From the1H NMR
integrals at 233 K equilibrium constants are calculated. Protonation studies using trifluoroacetic acid as a solvent
showed the favoured site of protonation to be the pyridine N4 nitrogen atom. DFT shielding calculations are reported
for the 13C, 15N and17O nuclei which support the assignments given. From the point of view of structural changes,
1JCC data for 8-nitrotetrazolo[1,5-a]pyridine ando-nitroaminopyridine as precursors of the pyridofuroxans are given
for comparison purposes. X-ray diffraction data on 5-methoxypyridofuroxan support the structural results obtained
from the NMR investigations. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: furoxan rearrangement;1H, 13C, 14N, 15N and17O NMR; protonation; DFT calculations


INTRODUCTION


In order to obtain a more detailed characterization of
pyridofuroxan ([1,2,5]oxodiazolo[3,4-b]pyridine 1-
oxide) and some of its derivatives by NMR studies, we
have become interested in the elucidation of isomeriza-
tion of these compounds.1,2 The rearrangement involves
oxygen migration between the N1 and N3 atoms and
valence isomerization which occurs most probably viao-
dinitrosopyridine as the intermediate step (Fig. 1). Such a
mechanism has been proposed by Dunkinet al.3 and
Murata and Tomioka4 for an analogous rearrangement of
benzofuroxan. However, no systematic studies devoted to
substituent effects on the pyridofuroxan equilibrium have
been performed so far and the number of NMR data
published for this group of compounds is limited. The1H
NMR characteristics has been published by Boultonet
al.5 for pyridofuroxan itself and for its four methyl
derivatives.1H and13C spectra have been measured for
six variously substituted pyridofuroxans by Lowe-Maet
al.6 However, no15N NMR spectra have been published
so far, which is not surprising, since neither the


measurement nor the unequivocal assignment of the
signals present in these spectra is an easy task.


EXPERIMENTAL


Syntheses. Pyridofuroxan and its derivatives were
obtained as the result of oxidation of the corresponding
o-nitroaminopyridines (compounds1–4, 6 and 8) or in
the thermolysis of corresponding nitrotetrazolo[1,5-
a]pyridines (compounds1 and5) (Fig. 2).2 Compounds
5, 9 and 10 were prepared according to procedure
described previously (Fig. 2).6 Selectively labelled (in
positions 3 and 4) compound1 was prepared by the
thermolysis reaction of selectively labelled compound11
(see Fig. 4). Data for unknown substituted pyridofurox-
ans are as follows.


6-Chloropyridofuroxan (6). MS: m/z173, 171, 157, 155,
143, 141, 129, 127, 113, 111, 88, 86, 76. Analysis:
calculated for C5H2N3O2Cl, H 1.17, C 34.99, N 24.90;
found, H 1.08, C 34.80, N 24.78%. IR (KBr): 1618, 1572,
1518, 1503, 1492, 1418, 1338, 1238, 1169, 1050, 1030,
928, 873, 755, 698, 586 cmÿ1.


5-Methoxypyridofuroxan (7). 2-Chloro-3-nitro-6-meth-
oxypyridine (1.0 g) and sodium azide (0.38 g) were
dissolved in 10% aqueous ethanol (50 ml) at ambient
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temperature,and 10% hydrochloric acid (5 ml) was
added.The solution was then heatedunder reflux for
48h. Evaporationto dryness,addition of water (20ml)
andfiltration gavea yellow solid residue.Recristalliza-
tion from ethanol–chloroform (50:50) gave 7 as pale
yellow needles(0.62 g), 70%. MS: m/z167, 151, 137,
121, 96, 94, 80, 64. M.p.: 139–140°C. Analysis:
calculatedfor C6H5N3O3, H 2.99, C 43.11, N 25.15;
found,H 2.98,C 43.14,N 24.96%.IR (KBr): 1617,1599,
1536,1516,1491,1466,1408,1338,1278,1231,1188,
1119, 1029, 992, 958, 832, 806, 759, 723, 690, 673,
567cmÿ1.


7-Chloropyridofuroxan (8). MS: m/z173,171,157,155,
143, 141, 127, 125, 113, 111, 90, 88, 86, 76. Analysis:
calculatedfor C5H2N3O2Cl, H 1.17, C 34.99,N 24.90;
found,H 1.10,C 34.82,N 24.84%.IR (KBr): 1608,1577,
1529,1511,1496,1416,1331,1196,1044,1012,949,
853,615,552cmÿ1.


Spectra. Bruker AM 500 and DRX 500 spectrometers
operatingat500.13,125.76,36.45,50.68and67.80MHz
for 1H, 13C, 14N, 15N and17O, respectivelywereusedfor
themeasurementof all thespectra.Theconcentrationsof


acetonesolutionsof compoundsstudiedwere between
0.5 and 1 mol dmÿ3. The temperatureat which the
spectrawere measuredwas 233K with exception of
compounds7, 9 and10, for which the temperaturewas
303K.


StandardexperimentalconditionsandstandardBruker
programsfor XHCORRD (optimized for 1JCH = 160–
170Hz, INVGATE and INADEQUATE (optimizedfor
65Hz) for 1JCC wereused.Moreover,GHMBC 1H–15N
correlationexperimentswereusedto confirmtheproper
assignmentof the 15N signals.The 1H and 13C spectra
dataaregiven relative to the TMS signalat 0.0ppm at
233K. Nitromethane,whosesignal is at 0.0ppm, was
usedasanexternalstandardfor the15N NMR spectra.No
correctionof thecalibrationsfor the15N NMR spectraat
low temperatureswas made.For 17O NMR measure-
mentsat303K externalH2O wasusedasthestandard.IR
spectrain KBr pellets were measuredusing a Perkin
Elmer 2000FT-IR spectrometerandmassspectrawere
measuredusingan ADM-604 instrument.


Calculations. DFT nuclearshieldingcalculationswere
madeusingthe deMon7 programwith experimentaland
optimizedmoleculargeometries.


Figure 1. Valence tautomerism scheme for condensed furoxans


Figure 2. Numbering schemes and structures of the compounds studied. In the case of compounds 12 and 13 the numbering do
not correspond to the IUPAC system
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X-ray structure of 5-methoxypyridofuroxan (7). The
crystal system of 5-methoxypyridofuroxan(7) was
orthorhombicand the spacegroup was Pna21, Z = 2;
unit cell parametersa = 7.4470(1), b = 14.935(3) and
c = 6.3630(1)Å, V = 107.72 Å3, �(Cu Ka) = 1.54178Å,
Dc = 1.569mg mÿ3. Datawerecollectedat 293K on an
Enraf-NoniusMACH3 diffractometerusing the !ÿ2�
scantechniquefor the � range5.93–73.24°. Among555
measuredreflections, 555 were independent (Rint =
0.000).The structurewassolvedby direct methods(G.
M. Sheldrick,SHELXS-93,Programfor Crystal Struc-
ture Determination,University of Göttingen,1993)and
refinedagainstF2(hkl) with full-matrix least-squares(G.
M. Sheldrick,SHELXL-93, Programfor Crystal Struc-
tureRefinement,Universityof Göttingen,1993).Hydro-
gen atoms were included in the refinement at their
calculated positions. The final residuals were
R1 = 0.0755, wR2 = 0.1496 (R indicates for all data:
R1 = 0.0755, wR2 = 0.1496). Bond lengths,anglesand
torsions are given in Table 5. Other parametersare
availableon request.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The compoundsstudied are presentedin Fig. 2. The
spectraweremeasuredunderdifferent conditions,i.e. at
ambientand low temperaturesandin protic andaprotic
solvents.The1H, 13C,15N and17ONMR dataaregivenin
Tables1, 2, 3 and4, respectively.An assignmentof the
signalsin the13C NMR spectrawasmadeunequivocally
on the basis of correspondingINADEQATE spectra
whichweremeasuredfor compounds1, 4, 6 and7 (Table
2).


In orderto determinewhetherI or II is themajorform
presentin acetonesolution,we followed theapproachof
Boulton et al.5 andanalysedthe chemicalshifts for the
C3aandC7acarbonatomsin compound1. Fortunately,
we observedin thelow-temperature13C spectrumof this
compoundtwo pairsof signalsof different intensity.By
considering the chemical shifts of these nuclei in
benzofuroxan,which are 153.0and 114.7ppm for C3a
andC7a,respectively,8 andusingadditivity rulesfor the
introductionof thenitrogenatomin thebenzenering one
can predict the chemicalshift valuesin I and II . The
additivity incrementsarededucedfrom a comparisonof
the relevantcarbonchemicalshifts of naphthaleneand
quinoline. This shows that the introduction of the
nitrogen atom in quinoline results in a chemical shift
increaseof 16.1ppm for the a-carbon (C3a) and a
decreaseof 4.4ppm for the b-carbon (C7a). The
predictedvaluesfor I are170 and110ppm for C3aand
C7a, respectively.Thesevaluesare in closeagreement
with the observedchemicalshifts at 160 and 110ppm.
Following the same reasoningone obtains 136 and
144ppm for C3aandC7a,respectivelyin form II . The
observedsignalsat 126 and 148ppm are in reasonable
agreementwith this prediction.Sincethe pair of signals
at 160and110ppmaresignificantlystrongerthanthose
at 126and148ppmweconcludethatform I is presentto
a largerextentthanis form II in acetonesolution.


As shownin Fig. 2, thepresentinvestigationsinvolved
10compounds,themajorityof whicharefoundto exhibit
equilibrium.Thosewhichdonotarecompounds7, 9 and
10. For thosecompoundswhichdoexhibitequilibriumin
solutionthepredominantform is I with theexceptionof
compound 8, where form II predominates.X-ray
diffraction data (Table 5) on crystals of compound7


Table 1. 1H NMR chemical shifts (ppm) and 1H±1H coupling constants (Hz) in acetone-d6 (T = 233 K) of the compounds studied


1 I 1 II 2 I 2 II 3 I 3 II 4 I 4 II 5 I


H5 8.99 8.80 — — 8.82 8.62 8.70 8.59 9.59
H6 7.53 7.69 7.40 7.56 — — 7.23 7.43 —
H7 8.16 8.39 7.98 8.22 7.80 8.03 — — 8.89
CH3 — — 2.69 —a 2.54 2.56 2.62 2.65 —
H5–H6 3.80 3.75 — — — — 4.03 3.96 —
H6–H7 9.05 9.25 9.16 9.30 — — — — —
H5–H7 1.60 1.35 — — —b —b — — 2.38


5 II 6 I 6 II 7 Ic 8 I 8 II 9 Ic 10 I Tc,d 10 I Ac,d


H5 9.36 8.91 8.73 — 8.84 8.71 — — —
H6 — — — 6.94 7.60 7.86 7.23 7.73 6.70
H7 9.09 8.38 8.59 7.89 — — 7.00 7.63 7.71
CH3 — — — 4.08 — — — — —
H5–H6 — — — — 4.34 4.29 — — —
H6–H7 — — — 9.39 — — 9.35 9.80 9.30
H5–H7 2.05 2.28 2.06 — — — — — —


a Overlappedwith signalof methyl groupof 2 I .
b Not determinedbecauseof couplingconstantswith methyl group,
c Measuredat 303K.
d T = tetrazoleform andA = azideform of 10 I .
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(Fig. 3) showthat in thesolid statethis compoundexists
entirely in form I , thussupportingthefinding of the 13C
NMR measurements,especiallyfor theassignmentof the
C3aandC7asignalswhich are typical of the N1-oxide
form I .


The pyridofuroxanmoleculeis almostplanar (Table
5). The bond lengthsand bond anglesof the furoxan
portion are similar to the values mentioned pre-
viously,6,9,10 althoughsomedifferencescausedby the


introductionof anitrogenatomandmethoxygroupin the
benzofuroxanmoleculearealsodiscernible.Thepyridine
ring hastypical bondsreflectingthe presenceof double
bondsandthusthepresenceof furoxanfunctionality.The
C5–N4bondis shorterthanthereportedmeanof 1.337Å
for pyridine C—N bonds,6 whereasthe C5—C6 and
C7—C7a bonds are both long and C6—C7 is short
compared with the aromatic C—C bond length of
1.380Å found in otherpyridines.


Table 2. 13C NMR chemical shifts (ppm) and 13C±1H and 13C±13C coupling constants (Hz) of the compounds studied in acetone-
d6 solution at T = 233 K


1 I 1 II 2 I 2 II 3 I 3 II 4 I 4 II 5 I


C7a 109.6 148.4 108.3 —a 108.9 148.4 109.7 149.3 107.0
C3a 160.4 126.2 160.2 —a 160.0 124.6 160.2 125.3 157.7
C5 161.7 157.3 171.5 —a 164.5 160.0 161.0 156.9 153.7
C6 125.8 129.2 127.6 —a 136.6 140.0 124.4 127.3 141.4
C7 123.3 127.7 122.4 —a 119.0 123.8 137.1 139.8 122.0
CH3 — — 26.1 25.7 19.0 19.2 15.5 15.4 —
C5–H5 185.7 187.9 — — 183.7 185.0 183.8 186.3 —a


C6–H6 172.1 170.0 170.5 —a — — 168.8 167.3 —a


C7–H7 179.2 176.7 174.3 —a 176.4 173.5 — — —a


C7a–C3a 65.5 —a —b —b —b —b —a —a —b


C5–C6 48.8 49.6 —b —b —b —b 49.6 50.6 —b


C6–C7 61.4 61.1 —b —b —b —b 62.9 —a —b


C7–C7a 64.1 62.8 —b —b —b —b 64.0 —a —b


5 II 6 I 6 II 7 I
c


8 I 8 II 9 Ia 10 I Ac,d 10 I Tc,d


C7a —a 109.2 148.0 107.9 108.3 147.5 106.9 107.5 107.0
C3a —a 158.4 124.4 159.6 160.8 127.3 160.4 157.8 144.1
C5 —a 160.9 156.3 168.8 160.8 156.2 167.7 162.9 149.9
C6 —a 131.6 135.3 121.1 125.0 128.3 129.6 120.6 116.1
C7 —a 121.0 125.3 125.2 131.2 134.8 119.7 124.7 119.3
CH3 —a — — 55.5 — — — — —
C5–H5 —a 193.6 196.1 — 188.7 191.3 —a — —
C6–H6 —a — — 175.3 175.4 173.6 —a 174.8 181.5
C7–H7 —a 183.0 180.8 174.9 — — —a 178.5 181.3


a Not determinedbecauseof low concentration.
b Not recorded.
c Measuredat 303K.
d T = tetrazoleform of andA = azideform of 10 I .


Table 3. 15N NMR chemical shifts (ppm) of the compounds studied in acetone-d6 solution at T = 233 K


1 I 1 II 2 I 2 II 3 I 3 II 4 I 4 II 5 I


N1 ÿ19.4 ÿ4.4 —a —a ÿ20.7 —a ÿ18.6 ÿ6.0 ÿ16.5
N3 ÿ6.4 ÿ20.0 —a —a —a —a ÿ7.5 ÿ19.5 —a


N4 ÿ90.8 ÿ98.0 —a —a ÿ91.3 ÿ99.5 ÿ98.6 ÿ106.1 ÿ87.9
N4–H5 12.2 12.5 — — 12.0 12.6 13.0 13.5 11.4


5 II 6 I 6 II 7 Ib 8 I 8 II 9 Ib 10 IA b,c 10 IT b,c


N1 —a ÿ20.2 —a ÿ24.9 ÿ17.8 ÿ6.5 ÿ31.2 —a ÿ22.3
N3 —a ÿ5.0 —a ÿ17.3 ÿ7.3 ÿ19.0 ÿ27.6 ÿ13.9 ÿ29.8
N4 ÿ92.1 ÿ86.1 ÿ93.8 ÿ163.4 ÿ94.5 ÿ101.3 ÿ160.5 ÿ140.4 ÿ158.8
N4–H5 11.8 11.8 12.0 — 13.1 13.3 — — —


a Not recordedor not observedin 1H–15N GHMBC experiment.
b Measuredat 303K. 9 I : —N=P=ÿ255.6ppm.
c T = tetrazoleform and A = azide form of 10 I, 10 I A: N1' =ÿ261.7ppm, N2' =ÿ146.7ppm, N3' =ÿ136.6ppm. 10 I T: N1' =ÿ56.9ppm,
N2' =�23.2ppm,N3' =ÿ28.6ppm.
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The 15N NMR spectra of the compoundswhich
undergothe equilibrium consistof two setsof signals
of different intensity, three resonanceseach. Their
assignmentwas made in the following way using
compound1 asan example.The 15N NMR spectrumof


this compoundhas three signals at ÿ6.4, ÿ19.4 and
ÿ90.8ppm, which, owing to their intensity, obviously
belong to the form I . Their assignmentwas made as
follows. The signalatÿ90.8ppm is fairly typical of the
pyridine-typenitrogenatom11 and is assignedto N4 of
structureI . In orderto distinguishbetweentheothertwo
signalswe also recordedthe 14N NMR spectrum.The
signalappearingatÿ19.4ppmis muchsharperin the14N
NMR spectrumthan that at ÿ6.4ppm. The N-oxide
nitrogenatomsinvariably give a fairly sharp14N NMR
signaldueto the presenceof the residualchargeon the
nitrogen atom producing a fairly small electric field
gradient at the site of quadrupolarnuclei.12 Conse-
quently, the signal at ÿ19.4ppm is attributedto N1 in
structureI andthesignalatÿ6.4ppmto N3. In thecase
of structureII thesignalatÿ98.0ppmmustbeassigned
to N4, whereasthe signalsatÿ4.4ppm andÿ20.0ppm
areassignedto N1 andN3, respectively.


To assistin theassignmentof the15N signals,asample


Table 4. 17O NMR chemical shifts (ppm) in acetone-d6 solution at T = 303 K for some of the compounds studied


1 4 5 6 7 10 I Ta


Oexo 406 (230) 409(260) 433(310) 411 (290) 388(290) 406(300)
O2 509 (270) 506(290) 526(390) 518 (340) 492(350) 502(500)
NO2/OCH3 — — —b — 100(250) —


a T = tetrazoleform of 10 I .
b Invisible becauseoverlappingwith acetonesignal.


Table 5. Bond lengths and angles of compound 7


Bond Bond length(Å) Bond Bondangle(°) Bond Torsion(°)


N1–Oexo 1.215(4) C5–N4–C3a 113.5(4) C3a–N4–C5–O8 ÿ176.7(1)
N1–O2 1.446(5) C5–O8–C9 117.6(4) C3a–N4–C5–C6 ÿ2(2)
O2–N3 1.389(6) O8–C9–H9a 109.7(1) C9–O8–C5–N4 0(2)
N3–C3a 1.318(5) O8–C9–H9b 105.5(1) C9–O8–C5–C6 ÿ176.0(1)
C3a–N4 1.364(5) H9a–C9–C9b 112.4(6) O2–N3–C3a–N4 179.5(1)
N4–C5 1.294(6) O8–C9–H9c 103.4(1) O2–N3–C3a–C7a ÿ1(2)
C5–C6 1.461(6) H9a–C9–H9b 144.8(1) C5–N4–C3a–N3 ÿ177.3(1)
C6–C7 1.328(6) C3a–N3–O2 105.4(4) C5–N4–C3a–C7a 3(2)
C7–C7a 1.422(7) Oexo–N1–C7a 135.1(5) C3a–N3–O2–N1 ÿ3(2)
C7a–C3a 1.418(6) Oexo–N1–O2 118.2(4) Oexo–N1–O2–N3 ÿ180.0(1)
N1–C7a 1.330(6) C7a–N1–O2 106.4(4) C7a–N1–O2–N3 5(2)
C6–H6 1.00 N4–C5–O8 120.8(4) Oexo–N1–C7a–C3a ÿ179(2)
C7–H7 1.00 N4–C5–C6 126.3(4) O2–N1–C7a–C3a ÿ5(2)
C5–O8 1.325(5) O8–C5–C6 112.7(4) O1–N1–C7a–C7 15(3)
O8–C9 1.453(6) N3–C3a–N4 124.0(4) O2–N1–C7a–C7 ÿ170.8(1)
C9–H9a 1.07(3) N3–C3a–C7a 112.3(4) N3–C3a–C7a–N1 4(2)
C9–H9b 1.13(3) N4–C3a–C7a 123.7(4) N4–C3a–C7a–N1 ÿ177(2)
C9–H9c 1.05(2) N3–O2–N1 108.8(3) N3–C3a–C7a–C7 171.4(1)


C6–C7–C7a 114.5(4) N4–C3a–C7a–C7 ÿ9(2)
C6–C7–H7 122.8(3) C6–C7–C7a–N1 177(2)
C7a–C7–H7 122.7(3) C6–C7–C7a–C3a 13(2)
N1–C7a–C3a 106.9(5) C7a–C7–C6–C5 ÿ11(3)
N1–C7a–C7 131.3(5) N4–C5–C6–C7 7(3)
C3a–C7a–C7 120.4(4) O8–C5–C6–C7 ÿ178(2)
C7–C6–C5 120.3(4)
C7–C6–H6 119.8(2)
C5–C6–H6 119.8(2)


Figure 3. Crystallographic structure (ORTP projection) of 5-
methoxypyridofuroxan (7)
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individually enrichedat N3 and N4 was preparedas
shownin Fig. 4 andits spectrumanalysed.Thesynthesis
of selectively 3- and 4-15N-labelled pyridofuroxan,1,
proceedsaccordingto the following steps.


In the first step the reaction between 2-chloro-3-
nitropyridine and the doubly labelled potassiumazide
K15NN15N takesplace,leadingto compound11, whose
labelling dependson the mechanisminvolved: the 1,3-
di-15N-8-nitrotetrazolo[1,5-a]pyridine isotopomer, 11a
(45%), is formed as the result of an SN nucleophilic
substitution mechanismand 2,4-di-15N-8-nitrotetrazo-
lo[1,5-a]pyridine isotopomer,11b (55%), is obtained
when the ANRORC (addition of nucleophile, ring
openingand ring closure)mechanismtakesplace(Fig.
4). The ratio of thesetwo isotopomers(45:55) can be
easilyestimatedfrom theintegrationof thesignalsin the
15N NMR spectrum(in DMSO) of the compound11.
Two signalsatÿ67.3andÿ30.0ppmarecharacteristicof
the tetrazolenitrogensN1 and N3, respectively,which
correspondto isotopomer11a, andtwo signalsat�20.7
andÿ122.9ppm aredueto the N2 andN4 atomsof the
isotopomer11b.13 After thermolysisof labelled com-
pound11, two isotopomersof compound1 are formed:
3-15N (45%)and4-15N (55%).


On lowering the temperatureof the mixture of
isotopomersof 1 in acetonesolution,two setsof signals
are observed.The strongersignals at ÿ6.4 (N3) and
ÿ90.8ppm (N4) arecharacteristicof the N1-oxide form
I , whereastwo weakersignalsatÿ20.0andÿ98.0ppm
correspondto atomsN3 andN4, respectively,of form II .
Theseobservationssupport the nitrogen signal assign-
mentsbasedon the 14N NMR relative linewidths and
1H–15N correlationmeasurements.


An assignmentof thesignalsin the17O NMR spectrum
presentssomeproblems.From an 17O NMR study on
benzofuroxanit is reportedthat the exocyclicoxygenis
deshieldedwith respect to the ring oxygen atom.14


However,aswasshownin our recentstudyon this class
of compounds,thisassignmentshouldbereversed.15 It is
thereforereasonableto assumethat also in the caseof
pyridofuroxansthe exocyclic oxygen is shieldedwith
respectto the ring oxygen atom (seealso the section
where the relevant 17O NMR DFT calculations are
discussed).


In order to obtain some independentproof of the
assignmentsof the signals in the spectra of the
compoundsstudied,we performedDFT calculationsof
thenuclearshieldingsfor theparentcompound1 (in both
forms I and II ) and compound 7. The results are
presentedin Figs 5, 6 and 7 where,respectively,plots
of observed13C, 15N and 17O NMR chemical shifts
against nuclear shieldings calculated by the density
functional method (DFT)7 are presented.In the DFT
calculationswe employedthe PW91functional and the
IGLO III basis set. The correlation coefficients and
standarddeviationsfor the least-squaresdatafitting are
given in Figs5–7andarevery satisfactoryin eachcase.
Theseresultssupportourassignmentsof the13C, 15N and
17O NMR spectra.It is also worth mentioningthat not
only are the trends reproduced correctly but also
agreementbetweenthecalculatedandexperimentaldata
is satisfactory.


Inspection of the data in Table 6 reveals that
compounds1–6 and 8 exist in acetonesolution in the
form of two tautomers,and for compounds1–6 the
equilibrium betweenthesetautomersis stronglyshifted
towards the N1-oxide form, I . The compounds in
questionare the parentpyridofuroxan1, its 5-, 6- and
7-methylderivatives,2–4, the 6-nitro derivative,5, and
the 6-chloro derivative, 6. In the caseof the 7-chloro
derivative(8), theequilibriumis displacedin theopposite
direction with form II being favoured.The KI/II values
varyfrom 0.05in compound5, wherethestrongelectron-
withdrawingNO2 groupis attachedto carbon6, to 0.15


Figure 4. Two possible mechanisms for the reaction between 2-chloro-3-nitropyridine and selectively labelled potassium azide,
K15NN15N
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for compound6, where the electron-donatingchlorine
atomis presentin position6. Theseresultsshowthat the
substituentsatposition6 havearelativelysmallinfluence
regardless of their nature on the position of the
equilibrium. This is in agreementwith the previously
publisheddata.16


In thecaseof compoundswith asubstituentin position
5, both forms I andII wereobservedonly in thecaseof
the methyl derivative 2. The presenceof substituents
containingelectronegativeatomsleadsmostobviouslyto
destabilizationof theN3-oxideform and,asaresult,only
form I is found in thecaseof compounds7, 9 and10. It
shouldbe mentionedthat in the caseof compound10,
owingto thepresenceof theazidegroup,amorecomplex
equilibrium may exist.13 As shownin Table6, the KI/II


data for compounds4 and 8 are significantly different
(0.18and1.22,respectively).This differencearisesfrom
a changein the substituentat position7 from a methyl
group to a chlorine atom. The change in KI/II is


undoubtedly not due to steric effects but rather to
electronic differencesbetweenthese two substituents.
As suggestedby Boultonet al.,5 weakhydrogenbonding
and thus accentuationof hyperconjugationof the 7-
methyl group with the aza-nitrogen are of small
importancebecausethere is no meaningful changein
the17O NMR chemicalshifts for compound4 (Table4).


Finally, we havealsobecomeinterestedin theeffects
of protonationon the compoundsstudied.The 1H, 13C
and15N NMR spectraof compounds1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and10
weremeasuredin the presenceof excesstrifluoroacetic
acid (TFA) and the resultsare shown in Table 7. The
mainconclusionwhich canbedrawnfrom ananalysisof
thedatais thatunderacidicconditionstheequilibriumis
totally shiftedtowardsisomerI . First,only onesetof the
signals is observedin the spectraof all compounds
studied when measuredat 269K. Second,the signal
correspondingto carbonC7a appearsin the 13C NMR
spectraof all protonatedsamplesatca. 110ppm,whichis
very closeto the positionof this signal in the spectraof
non-protonatedcompounds,ca. 108ppm. Theseresults
provide unquestionable evidence that, as mentioned
above, the protonatedcompoundsexist exclusively in
the form I . Additionally, accordingto the mesomeric
structuresgiven in Fig. 8, protonationof the molecules
under considerationshould strongly stabilize the N1-
oxide (form I ). It is worth notingagainat this point that


Figure 5. Plot of calculated 13C absolute shieldings against
experimental 13C NMR chemical shifts


Figure 6. Plot of calculated 15N absolute shieldings against
experimental 15N NMR chemical shifts


Figure 7. Plot of calculated 17O absolute shieldings against
experimental 17O NMR chemical shifts


Table 6. Equilibrium constants for the N1-N3-oxide rearran-
gement


Compound Constant Compound Constant


1 0.10� 0.005 6 0.15� 0.005
2 0.08� 0.005 7 0.00
3 0.12� 0.005 8 1.22� 0.005
4 0.18� 0.005 9 0.00
5 0.05� 0.005 10 0.00
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the C7asignalsin the spectraof isomerII appearin the
region of 148ppm. A further comparisonof the data
obtained for the protonated compounds with those
derived for the non-protonatedcompoundsshowsthat
the protonationtakesplaceon the nitrogenatom of the
pyridine ring, i.e. on N4. This results in very strong
shielding of this atom in comparisonwith the non-
protonatedmolecule.Its magnitudedependsdramatically
on the substituentsattachedto the pyridine ring and
varies from 30ppm in compound6 up to 110ppm in
compound4. In thefirst casethechlorineatomin position
6 probablystronglydecreasestheelectrondensityat N4,
weakeningthe protonationeffect considerably,and the
methyl group at position 7, in contrast,increasesthe
electrondensityat N4, strengtheningtheshieldingeffect
caused by protonation of this atom. The changes
occurringat N4 areaccompaniedby shieldingof carbon
C3aanddeshieldingof C7,ÿ9 and10ppm,respectively.
All thesevaluesarevery closeto theprotonationeffects
in pyridineitself andits correspondingderivatives.Thus,
for example the correspondingD(�) values in unsub-
stituted pyridine are ÿ115.6ppm, ÿ7.7ppm and
�12.4ppmfor N4, C2 andC4, respectively(J Wiench,P
Cmoch,L Stefaniakand GA Webb. J. Mol. Struct. in
preparation).Also, an increaseof 1JC5C6 and 1JC3aC7a


couplingsof 5 Hz observedin thespectrumof 1 recorded


in TFA in comparisonwith thosedeterminedfor thenon-
protonatedcompoundmay be consideredas a result
typical of protonationof thepyridine ring.17


For labelledcompound1 wewerealsoableto measure
the 15N NMR spectrum in TFA at 303K. At this
temperaturethe N3 andN4 signalsareshiftedto higher
frequencies,by 3.4 and 22.0ppm, respectively,which
indicates that the proton–nitrogen interaction is, as
expected,weakerat higherthanat lower temperatures.


It is also of interest that similar effects to those
describedaboveareobserveduponN4 alkylation of the
compoundsstudied.Thus,a nitrogenshieldingincrease
of about 100ppm has been observedin the N4-ethyl
derivativesof compounds1 and 4 for nitrogenN4 and
deshieldingof carbonC7 by 10ppm(seeTable7).


In order to obtain a deeperinsight into the electron
distribution in pyridofuroxans,we measuredalso 1JCC


couplingsfor compound1 and its protonatedform, and
for the compoundswhich arepyridofuroxanprecursors,
11, 12 and 13. These results are given in Table 8.
Thermolysisof compound11 and oxidation of com-
pounds12 and13 (Fig. 2) providea changein electron
distribution and result in bond localization. The most
sensitiveNMR parametersto thesechangesare1JCC and
nitrogenchemicalshifts(Table8). Especiallyvisible are
the changesof coupling constants(C5–C6) between


Table 7. 1H, 13C and 15N NMR chemical shifts for some protonated (in TFA) and alkylated (in acetone, T = 269 K) compounds


1 1a 1 etb 3 4 4 etb 6 7 10 Tc


H5 8.65 8.56 9.78 8.46 8.44 9.50 8.02 — —
H6 7.09 7.04 8.11 — 6.92 7.87 — 6.42 7.34
H7 7.69 7.81 9.11 7.59 — — 7.15 7.30 7.43
CH3 — — — 1.98 2.29 1.64 — 3.66 —
C7a 111.2 111.0 114.2 110.9 —d 114.4 109.6 109.1 107.5
C3a 151.0 152.7 150.9 150.7 —d 150.7 155.2 157.3 144.1
C5 158.7 158.2 161.4 161.1 —d 159.2 160.7 169.7 150.3
C6 123.3 123.1 125.1 136.4 —d 123.7 132.6 121.8 114.3
C7 133.0 129.7 136.5 129.0 —d 154.5 122.1 124.9 121.4
N1 ÿ18.2 —e ÿ17.2 ÿ21.2 ÿ17.6 —f ÿ23.1 ÿ30.7 ÿ21.8
N3 ÿ17.0 ÿ13.6 —e —e ÿ21.7 —f —e ÿ30.0 ÿ30.4
N4 ÿ175.2 ÿ150.5 ÿ188.9 ÿ173.6 ÿ212.0 —f ÿ116.1 ÿ191.9 ÿ158.2


a At 303K
b ethylatedform of compounds1 and4.
c 15N NMR chemicalshiftsof remainingnitrogennucleiof tetrazoleform (T) of compound10: N1' =ÿ78.6ppm,N2' =�7.4ppm,N3' =ÿ31.2ppm.
d Not recorded.
e Not observedin 1H–15N GHMBC experiment.
f Not recordedbecauseof instability of theethylatedderivative.


Figure 8. Mesomeric structures of pyridofuroxan
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compounds11 and1. Thevalueof 1JC5C6 is 65.5Hz for
11 and 48.8Hz for 1, showing the changesin bond
localizationfor thesetwo different compounds.


CONCLUSIONS


We concludethat 1H, 13C and15N NMR parametersare
very well placedto provide informationon the furoxan
type of equilibrium andalsoon possiblemechanismof
furoxanformation.By meansof thesedatait is possible
to distinguishbetweenthe two structures(N1-oxide and
N3-oxide)in equilibrium.A significantshieldingincrease
by more100ppmfor N4 revealsthatthis atomis thesite
of protonationandalkylation.Changesin 1JCCvaluesand
nitrogenchemicalshifts canbe usedto showthat bond
localizationbetweenpyridofuroxansandtheir precursors
is completelydifferent.X-ray resultsandDFT molecular
orbital calculationscan be useful in supportingNMR
signalassignments.
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ABSTRACT: Non-classical energy sources such as microwave energy, ultrasound and mechanoenergy and their
combination with UV–VIS radiation are new tools in synthetic chemistry and chemical processing. Here we describe
the application of microwave treatment for selected organic reactions such as (i) enzymatic transesterification of
optically active alcohols, (ii) mercury-sensitized gas-phase photolysis of hydrocarbons in the microwave field, (iii)
environmentally benign oxidations of olefins and (iv) the application of mechanoenergy separately and in
combination with microwave irradiation for special oxidation reactions. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: non-classical energy sources; organic reactions; chemical processing


INTRODUCTION


Population growth and rising living standards in
industrial countries and the expansion of market
economies, necessitate an increase in production and
consumption. Natural resources for the production of
goods are taken from the environment. Wastes and
contaminants from production processes are discharged
into the environment. As a result, the environment is
exposed to global impact and is endangered: ‘Sustainable
development meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs!’ (Brundtland Commission).1


Sustainability in the economic sense means the
efficient allocation of scarce goods and resources.
Sustainability in the environmental sense means not
exceeding the limits of environmental impact and
maintaining the natural basis of life. Sustainability in
the social sense means a maximum of equality of
opportunity, social justice and freedom. All these three
elements must be in equilibrium with each other.2


The chemical industry can contribute significantly to
this guiding principle. Its contribution is based on the use
of environmental protection technologies.


‘Green Chemistry is the utilization of a set of
principles that reduces or eliminates the use or generation
of hazardous substances in the design, manufacture and
application of chemical products’.3 Special tools of this
‘benign by design’ are the following:


* alternative feedstocks;


* alternative reagents;
* alternative solvents;
* alternative products;
* alternative catalysts;
* alternative energy stimulants.


We have been dealing with these tools in research and
development for 3 years. Here we report on alternative
energy stimulants.


Alternative energy stimulants or non-classical ener-
gies4 have been used for many years to increase the
reaction rate and to enhance the yield of particular
reaction products. We shall review the situation in the
field of energies and report on our own illustrative
examples.


Non-classical energies lead to innovative methods and
techniques for chemical transformations and material
separations. Some forms of non-classical energies are
discussed here as follows.


Supercritical conditions


The application of high pressures and high temperatures
(HP–HT)5 results in new separation technologies,
inorganic solvent processes, milder reaction regimes,
improved transport phenomena, higher turnover numbers
in heterogeneous catalytic systems, improved hazardous
waste treatment processes and improved solubilities.


Ultrasonic


Based on the phenomenon of cavitation, sonic waves can
accelerate chemical transformations, affect product
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distributions,initiate freeradicalformationand(de)poly-
merization, induce mechanicalcleavagesof polymers
and increasethe catalytic activity of metal particlesby
factors as high as 105.6 The sonication of organic
solutionsof metal carbonylsleadsto the formation of
micro- to nanoparticlesof metals, alloys, oxides and
semiconductors.Applicationsin thesynthesisof organic
fine chemicalsare numerous,especiallyin free radical


reactions.Polymersciencealso hasa stronginterestin
this field.


Microwaves


Microwavesactivatethe smallestdegreeof varianceof
polar moleculesand ions, leadingto molecularfriction,


Table 1. Microwave systems (MLS, Leutkirch, Germany), reactors and limiting conditions


Microwavesystem Reactor Limiting conditionsandtools


ETHOS1600 Ceramicreactor 300°C, 5 bar,300ml MW plasma–UV Useablefor batchor flow reactions,extraction
processes,gas-phasereactions


ETHOSMR Refluxapparatus Boiling-point of the reactionmixture,normalpressureMW plasma–UV
HPR3000/1K 250°C, 30 bar,250ml
HPR1000/6 280°C, 80 bar,6� 50ml
mCLAVE 300°C, 60 bar,500ml or 6� 20ml or MW plasma–UV


ETHOScontFlow Flow reactor 160°C, 50 bar,max.1.6 1 hÿ1


Figure 1. Oxidation of ole®ns with hydrogen peroxide on Noyori catalyst (sodium tungstate dihydrate�methyltrioctyl-
ammonium hydrogensulfate, ratio 1:10)12
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and therefore the initiation of chemical reactions is
possible.Chemicalbondscannotbe cleavedby micro-
waveenergy.7


Microwave radiation can acceleratechemical trans-
formationsboth in solution and in solid phases.High
yieldsof highly pureproductsarereachedwithin a short
time.8 The choice of solvent controls the dissipative
energytransfer.Moreover,it is not alwaysnecessaryto
work in thepresenceof asolvent(dry synthesis),andthis
aspectis importantfor industry.


Plasma


The application of plasma discharges offers new


possibilities for the synthesisof new materials, the
treatment of harzardousand toxic wastes and the
accelerationof radical induced chemical transforma-
tions.9


Mechanochemistry


Mechanicalactivation is successfullyusedto carry out
someinorganicandorganicreactions.Naturally,therates
of the processesdependgreatly on the conditions of
mechanicalload andhenceon the designof mechanical
activators.The bestresultsareobtainedusingplanetary
centrifugal mills with accelerationfactors of 50–100g
usinga 1–103 g chargeof thematerialto be treated.10


Table 2. Lipase-catalyzed transesteri®cation of some optically active alcohols with ethyl acetate at different reaction
temperature in a microwave ®eld [MW 150 W, 60 min, yield in mass %; optical purity as enantiomeric excess (ee)]


37°C 55°C 65°C 75°C
Product Yield (%) ee(%) Yield (%) ee(%) Yield (%) ee(%) Yield (%) ee(%)


(R)(ÿ)-�(S)(�)-2-Butyl acetate 78 35 82 23 85 20 88 17
(R)(ÿ)-2-Pentylacetate 62 96 62 92 63 92 64 90
(R)(�)-1-Phenylethylacetate 48 84 50 84 51 85 51 86


Figure 2. Microwave-assisted transesteri®cation in presence of Novozym 435
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Figure 3. Spectral emission of an electrodeless mercury lamp. Wavelength scale in nm


Figure 4. Examples of the dehydrodimerization of selected hydrocarbons and their derivatives with the MW±MWUV technique
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Combinations of non-classical condition


The combinationof two of the energyforms mentioned
aboveyieldssynergisticeffects,sothat theoveralleffect
is more than the sum of the individual effects.11


Combining innovative methods and techniquesis a
challenge that can lead to unexpectedadvancesin
chemicalprocessingtechniques.


EXPERIMENTAL AND DISCUSSION


All microwave-assistedreactionswere carried out in
systemsfrom MLS (Leutkirch,Germany).Table1 gives
detailsof themicrowavesystems,reactorsandboundary
conditions.


Themechanoreaction(example4) wascarriedout in a


Pulverisette7 planetarsball mill from Fritsch (Idar-
Oberstein,Germany).


The first example deals with microwave-assisted
oxidations. It illustrates how an applied electric field
(2.45 GHz) can physically modify the catalystand the
reactionsystem,andthusmodify thecatalyticreaction.In
the particular example, the Noyori oxidation,12,13 we
used a catalyst made of sodium tungstatedihydrate–
methyltrioctylammoniumhydrogensulfateandhydrogen
peroxide as oxidant. The dielectric structure of this
aqueous–organicbiphasicsystemis not yet understood.
Wedescribetheeffectof microwavesonthenatureof the
catalystin termsof a newhalide-freemethodof catalyst
preparation.Selectedresults are given in Fig. 1 (M.
NüchterandB. Ondruschka,unpublishedresults,1999).


The secondexampleis that of microwave-promoted
lipase-catalyzedreactions.The recent developmentof


Figure 5. Cross-dehydrodimerization of cyclohexane-d0 and cyclohexane-d12 in the MW±MWUV reactor system (molar ratio
1:1, reaction temperature about b.p.)


Table 3. Oxidation of oxygen derivatives with potassium permanganate on alumina in presence of watera


No.
Educt(conversion,%, after
mechanochemicalreaction)


Product(s)after
mechanochemicalreaction(yield, %)


Productsafter (1) mechanochemical
reaction� (2) microwaveirradiation(yield, %)


1 Cyclohexanol(56) Cyclohexanone(7) Cyclohexanone(7)
Cyclohexanedione(3) Cyclohexanedione(8)
Adipic acid (46) Adipic acid (57)


2 Cyclohexanone(85) Cyclohexanedione(19) Cyclohexanedione(12)
Adipic acid (66) Adipic acid (81)


3 Cycloheptanone(59) Cycloheptanedione(14) Cycloheptanedione(15)
Pimelic acid (45) Pimelic acid (58,5)


4 Anthrone(96) Anthraquinone(96) Anthraquinone(79)
Unknownproduct(21)


5 1-Phenylethanol(79) Acetophenone(10) Acetophenone(9)
Benzoicacid (68) Benzoicacid (91)


6 Acetophenone(77) Benzoicacid (77) Benzoicacid (94)
7 Undecenoicacid (23) Decanedicarboxylicacid (23) Decanedicarboxylicacid (74)


a Mechanochemicalreaction:Pulverisette7 (Fritsch, Idar-Oberstein,Germany),10min, 400 rpm. Microwave irradiation: ETHOS MR (MLS,
Leutkirch,Germany),5 min, 300W.
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enzyme catalysis in organic synthesisfor the kinetic
resolution of racemateshas attractedthe attention of
organic chemists becauseof their synthetic utility.14


Lipase-catalyzedtransesterificationhasbecomea popu-
lar methodin asymmetricsynthesis.A majordrawbackof
applying lipase-catalyzedreactionsin organicsynthesis
is thelow reactionrate.ImmobilizedCandidaantarctica
lipase (Novozym 435) catalyzedthe reactionof some
alcoholswith ethyl acetateundermultimodemicrowave
irradiationandclassicalheating(Fig.2).Someresultsare
describedrelatingto thedependenceon temperatureand
on thesubstrate’sstructure(Table2).15


Theyieldsof acetateobtainedatdifferenttemperatures
are listed in Table 2. The lipase always converted
preferentiallythe(R)-alcohol.However,theselectivityof
theenzymetowardsthesubstratedependsstronglyonthe
molecularstructureof the latter.


1-Phenylethylacetateis producedwith good optical


purity whichis notchangeduponincreasein temperature.
The conversionalsoremainsalmostunchanged.On the
otherhand,2-butanoland2-pentanolareconvertedto a
larger extent and, consequently,the reaction is less
selective.Here, the optical purity decreasesat higher
reactiontemperature.


The third exampleconcernsthe first resultswith our
new coupledmicrowave–microwave–ultraviolet (MW–
MWUV) technique. In contrast to the ‘microwave–
ultraviolet combinedreactor’11 we combinethe advan-
tagesof microwaveheatingwith the propertiesof the
MW-induced UV–VIS radiation in the same reactor
systemby useof electrodelesslamps.Photochemistryhas
beenshownto exertanoticeableeffectonmanychemical
reactions.This laboratorysystemis suitablefor organic
synthesisandfor thedegradationof watercontaminants.
In Fig. 3 the emission spectrumof an electrodeless
mercurylamp is presented.


We demonstratethe productivepower of the MW–
MWUV methodby thedehydrodimerizationsof selected
hydrocarbonsand their derivativesand by comparison
with well-known papersby Crabtreeandco-workerson
photochemical dimerization and functionalization of
alkanes,ethers,primaryalcoholsandsilanes.16 Examples
one presentedin Figs 4 and 5. (B. Ondruschka,M.
NüchterandA. Jungnickel,presentedat the 3rd Annual
GreenChemistryandEngineeringConference,June29–
July 1, 1999,Washington,DC).


Crabtreeandco-workersdiscusseda simplerecombi-
nationmechanismfor this reaction.Howeverthis model
conceptdoesnot takeinto accountthe formationof side
products,e.g. cyclohexeneand cyclohexylcyclohexene,
in the photolysisof cyclohexane.Likewise, the appear-
ance of other than D0-, D11- and D22- substituted
cyclohexanesin the cross-dimerizationof cyclohexane
andperdeuterocyclohexanehasnot beenelucidated.We
discusshereamulti-stepmechanismfor thissystem(Fig.
6) The first step, kinetic control, is radical formation.
Then the radicals can recombine but they can also
disproportionate.Cyclohexeneis the product of this
disproportionation.A newradicalnow attackstheolefin
and gives a dimeric radical, which reactswith another
moleculeof cyclohexaneto theendproductdicyclohexyl
or disproportionatesto saturatedproductsand olefins.
Thedimericproductscondenseandsothereactionstops
at thestageof dicyclohexyl.


Thefourth exampleis concentratedon mechanochem-
ical experiments.Numerouspapershavereportedonvery
successfulMW-assisteddry syntheses,7a,17 but blank
tests after the sample preparation have not been
described.Our interestwasfocusedon theunderstanding
of the overall procedure.Therefore,we repeatedexperi-
mentsin theliteratureandanalyzedthepreparedreaction
mixture after mechanicalstirring andalsoafter the MW
treatment.We found that in the caseof oxidationswith
potassium permanganaterelatively high yields were
alreadyachievedafter the mechanochemicalstep.Some


Figure 7. Mechanochemical conversion of benzyl-type
hydrocarbons (Pulverisette 7 planet mill, Fritsch, 400 r.p.m.,
10 min)
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resultsaregiven in Fig. 7 andTable3 (M. Nüchter,B.
OndruschkaandR. Trotzki, presentedat theSymposium
Umwelt- und ressourcenschonendeSynthesenund Pro-
zesse,Tübingen,August1999).


The role of water in this reactionsystemis not well
understood.It is possible that water reacts with the
alumina surface,so the pH decreases,and the acidic
conditionsallow a fast reactionbetweenpotassiumions
on the hydratedaluminasurface.The free permanganic
acid now reactsvery rapidly with the organiceduct.A
secondpossibility is that the water forms a thin film on
thealuminasurface,wherethepermanganateis partially
soluble.The organiceductis then oxidized in a liquid-
phasereaction.Themechanoenergyactivatesthesurface
andaffordsin microscopicareasahighenergydensityto
initiate the reaction.


CONCLUSION


The four examplespresentedillustrate the changesin
microwaveapplicationsin chemistry.The diversity of
possiblemicrowaveapplicationshasbeeninvestigated,
but thepossiblelist is far from complete.
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ABSTRACT: The mid- and near-IR spectra of hydrogen-bonded complexes involving pentachlorophenol (PCP) and
organic bases (acetonitrile andO-bases) were investigated in carbon tetrachloride solution. The complex between
PCP and acetonitrile (ACN) was studied at different ACN: CCl4 concentration ratios. The frequency of the
simultaneous transitionn(OH���N)� n(C�N) depends on this concentration ratio. The anharmonicity of the
�(OH���N) vibration is discussed as a function of the Onsager parameter of the medium. The anharmonicity of the
�(OH���O) vibration of complexes involving PCP andO-bases increases with increasing enthalpy of complex
formation. Other near-IR observations are discussed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: pentachlorophenol–proton acceptor complexes; hydrogen-bonded complexes; infrared spectroscopy


INTRODUCTION


Anharmonicity is a fundamental quantity for the under-
standing of the nature of hydrogen bonding and, to gain
insight into the nature of this bonding, it is essential to
obtain information on the shape of the potential which is
intimately related to the anharmonicity.1 The anharmo-
nicity can be calculated byab initio methods for simple
hydrogen-bonded systems such as the [HOH���OH]ÿ


(Ref. 2) and [H2NH���NH]ÿ (Ref. 3) systems or
complexes involving hydrogen halides.4–6 For more
complicated systems, the anharmonicity can be obtained
experimentally by measuring overtones in the infrared
spectrum. However, as pointed out recently by Sandor-
fy,7 the near-IR region where the overtones of the OH and
NH stretching vibrations are observed is seldom used by
researchers and in the last two decades very few near-IR
data on hydrogen-bonded systems and on the effect of
hydrogen bonding on the anharmonicity of the vibrations
have been published. The reason is perhaps that over-
tones of hydrogen-bonded species have a very weak
intensity and that the near-IR spectra of polyatomic
molecules contain numerous bands originating not only
from overtones, but also from combination or simulta-
neous transitions, which make the assignment of the


absorptions particularly difficult.8,9 In this paper, we
report results for pentachlorophenol complexed with
organic bases. This molecule has been used as a model
proton donor for the study of the thermodynamic
and spectroscopic properties of hydrogen-bonded
systems.10–13 In PCP, the self-association is strongly
reduced because the OH groups are involved in intra-
molecular hydrogen bonds. Some near-IR data on
complexes between PCP and acetonitrile (ACN)14,15 or
O-bases16 are available in the literature. Complexes
between ACN and other proton donors such as phe-
nol,17,18 chloroform19 and aliphatic alcohols20 have also
been investigated. These studies were carried out in
binary or ternary solutions, at different concentrations of
proton donor or proton acceptor molecules, so that no
definitive conclusion on the variation of anharmonicity
with the hydrogen bond strength could be drawn. Very
recently, the vibrational spectrum of PCP has been
analyzed and a combination of theoretical calculations
and experimental data allowed us to assign the funda-
mental vibrations and their overtones or combinations in
a very broad frequency domain (10000–400 cmÿ1).21


This paper is arranged as follows: in the first part, the
mid- and near-IR spectra of the PCP–ACN complex are
considered in order to discuss the influence of the
permittivity of the medium on the anharmonicity of the
�(OH���N) vibration. In the second part, the spectra of
complexes between PCP andO-bases are presented and
the anharmonicity of the�(OH���O) vibration is
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discussed as a function of the strength of the hydrogen
bond interaction.


EXPERIMENTAL


IR spectra for the determination of the equilibrium
constants were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 883 instru-
ment. The equilibrium constants are defined as


K � Cab=CaCb � �Faÿ Ca�=Ca�Fbÿ Cab�


whereCab, Ca andCb are the molar concentrations of the
complex, free pentachlorophenol and free base, respec-
tively, andFa andFb are the formal concentrations of the
proton donor and proton acceptor, respectively. The
concentrationCa was determined from the absorbance of
the �(OH) stretching vibration of the free proton donor
lying at 3424 cmÿ1. The concentrationFa ranged
between 5� 10ÿ3 and 10� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3 and the base
was always in excess. The measurements of the
equilibrium constants were carried out in carbon tetra-
chloride. In order to have reliable intensities, the near-IR
spectra were studied at a higher concentration of PCP
(0.1 mol dmÿ3) in binary mixtures (carbon tetrachloride–
basic solvent) of various composition. At this concentra-
tion, no dimer band could be detected in the IR spectra.


The spectra in the mid- and near-IR region were
recorded on a Bruker 66 Fourier transform IR spectro-
meter. The resolution was 2 cmÿ1 and the wavenumber
accuracy 0.01 cmÿ1. In the mid-IR region, the spectro-
meter was equipped with a Globar source, a KBr
beamsplitter and a DTGS detector. The pathlength of
the KBr cells used for the mid-IR region was 0.3 cm. In
the near-IR region, a tungsten lamp was used as the
source and a CaF2 beamsplitter and a cooled InSb
detector were employed. The pathlength of the quartz cell
was 5 cm.


The overtones of the�(CH) vibrations often overlap
with the broad absorption of the hydrogen-bonded
complexes. For this reason, PCP was used as the proton
donor and deuterated bases (diethyl-d10 ether, dioxane-d8


and tetrahydrofuran-d8) were used as proton acceptors.
The spectra were analysed and subtracted using the


Galactic GRAMS/386 program. To detect more accu-
rately the position for very dilute solutions, second-
derivative and curve-fitting methods were used. The
errors in the maximum of the stretching bands of the
complexes were�5 cmÿ1 for the dilute solutions,
�2 cmÿ1 for the concentrated solution and�0.5 cmÿ1


for the other narrow absorptions.
PCP from Acros Chemica was crystallized from a


petroleum–ether mixture. Carbon tetrachloride from
Janssen Chimica was dried over molecular sieves. The
bases and deuterated counterparts from Acros Chemica
were used without further purification.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


It is useful to remember that the second-order perturba-
tion theory allows one to compute the mechanical
anharmonicityX12 from the experimental frequencies of
the fundamental (�01) and first overtone (�02).


X12 � �01ÿ �02=2 �1�


The second-order perturbation theory can be considered
as valid for weakly hydrogen-bonded systems, but has
been questioned for strongly interacting systems.22


The coupling constants (Xcoup1) even in the polyatomic
case are given by the equation


Xcoup1� ��1
01� �2


01� ÿ �comb �2�


where the superscripts 1, 2 and comb refer to two
different normal modes and the combination between
them, respectively.


Mid- and near-IR spectra of PCP±ACN solutions in
carbon tetrachloride


The existence of OH���p complexes can be ruled out.
Indeed, the molecular potential around the nitriles clearly
indicates the N lone pair as the preferential site for H-
bond formation;23 further, no absorption to the high-
frequency side of the main�01(OH���N) complex band
could be detected. The mid-IR spectra in the�(OH)
region are shown in Fig. 1 and the results are summarized


Figure 1. IR spectra of PCP±ACN solutions in the
�01(OH���N) region. CPCP = 0.1 mol dmÿ3; CACN = (a) 0.1,
(b) 0.2, (c) 0.5, (d) 1 and (e) 5 mol dmÿ3
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in Table 1. The maximum of the�01(OH���N) absorption
depends on the concentration of ACN, varying from 3332
to 3294 cmÿ1 when the ACN concentration varies from
0.1 to 19 mol dmÿ3 (or from 0.01 to 0.99 in mole
fraction). This concentration dependence has also been
observed for complexes involving phenol and other
aliphatic nitriles.24


Examples of the spectra observed in the�(C�N)
region are shown in Fig. 2. In pure ACN, the�(C�N)
vibration is observed at 2253.5 cmÿ1; this band is
asymmetric and the secondary absorption observed at
the low-frequency side of the main band has been
assigned to the ACN dimer25 or to a hot band.26 A second
band is observed at 2292 cmÿ1 which originates from a
combination of both CH3 bending and CC stretching
modes in resonance with�2.


27 Complex formation with


PCP results in a shift of the�(C�N) vibration to higher
frequencies, in agreement with literature data on com-
plexes between proton donors and nitriles.24,27–31 The
frequency of this absorption depends on the ACN
concentration and is observed between 2267 and
2262 cmÿ1. The frequency of the free�(C�N) absorp-
tion also depends slightly on the ACN concentration,
being observed at 2256.5 cmÿ1 at very low concentration
and at 2254 cmÿ1 at a concentration of 3 mol dmÿ3. The
same remark also holds for the combination band which
is observed at 2294 cmÿ1 in dilute carbon tetrachloride
and at 2292 cmÿ1 in pure ACN. In the presence of PCP, a
broadening of this band is observed and after deconvolu-
tion of the spectum, a band at 2297 cmÿ1 is obtained. It is
interesting to compare the present results with recent
Raman data on binary mixtures of ACN and hydroxylic
proton donors (water, methanol, ethanol, propanol) of
various composition.32 The frequency of the free
�(C�N) band varies as a function of solvent by less
than 0.5 cmÿ1 and is almost the same as that observed in
neat ACN (2253.2 cmÿ1), in contrast with the results of
the present work. For ACN–water mixtures, the
�(C=N���HO) band moves progressively from 2259.7
to 2255.7 cmÿ1 when the mole fraction of ACN increases
from 0.001 to 0.9. This effect was explained by a steadily
decreasing degree of solvation of ACN by the water
molecules. This explanation cannot account for the
observations of the present work, because our spectra
were taken at a low concentration of PCP (0.1 mol dmÿ3)
where only 1:1 hydrogen bonds are formed. We attribute
the red shift of the free and bonded�(C�N) absorptions
to the increase in the polarity of the medium, which
increases with increasing ACN concentration. This will
be discussed later in connection with the anharmonicity
of the�(OH���N) vibration.


The near-IR spectra (7400–5400 cmÿ1) of solutions of
PCP containing variable amounts of ACN are reproduced
in Fig. 3. The broad absorption observed between 6538
and 6374 cmÿ1 is assigned to the first overtone of the
�(OH���N) vibration. Like the fundamental transition, its
frequency also depends on the ACN concentration. In a
binary solution of PCP (0.5 mol dmÿ3) and ACN, the


Table 1. Mid-IR data (cmÿ1) for solutions of PCP (c = 0.1 mol dmÿ3) and ACN at different concentrations in carbon tetrachloridea


c (mol dmÿ3)b �01(OH���N) �(C�N)C �(C�N)F Combination


0.1 (0.01) 3332 2267 2256.5 2294
0.2 (0.02) 3328 2267 2256 2294
0.5 (0.04) 3325 2266 2255.5 2293
1 (0.09) 3315 2266 2255 2293
3 (0.26) 3304 2263 2254 2292.5
5 (0.39) 3298 2262 2254 2292
7 (0.51) 3296 — 2254 2292


19 (0.99) 3294 — 2254 2292
Pure 2292


a �(C�N)C and�(C�N)F refer to the frequencies in the complex and in free ACN, respectively.
b The mole fraction of ACN is given in parentheses.


Figure 2. IR spectrum of PCP±ACN±CCl4 solution in the
�01(C�N) region. (a) Spectrum of ACN (c = 0.5 mol dmÿ3) in
CCl4; (b) spectrum of the same solution containing
0.1 mol dmÿ3 of PCP; (c) difference spectrum [(b)ÿ(a)]
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�02(OH���N) vibration was observed at 6446 cmÿ1,14,15


and a second absorption was observed at 5563 cmÿ1. This
absorption was assigned to a simultaneous transition (�*)
involving the �01(OH���N) and �(C�N) vibrations in
the OH���N�C hydrogen bond. The simultaneous
vibrational quantum jump in two groups coupled together
by a hydrogen bond has been observed in self-associated
HCl,33 self-associated alcohols34 and water.35 In
OH���OH��� hydrogen bonds, the simultaneous excita-
tion involves the�01(OH) vibration in two neighbouring
OH groups. The experimental�* values (�*exp) are
indicated in Table 2. This table also indicates the�* value
calculated by the expression


��calc� �01�OH � � � N� � ��C� N� �3�


The difference between the experimental and calculated
values range between 4 andÿ3 cmÿ1. The concentration
dependence confirms the assignment of Refs. 14 and 15.


As indicated by the results of Table 2, the anharmo-
nicity of the �(OH���N) vibration increases with
increasing ACN content of the solution. The dielectric
constant of the medium (e) was calculated with the
equation.36


" � "1'1� "2'2 �4�


wheree1 and e2 refer to the dielectric constant of pure
carbon tetrachloride (2.238) and pure ACN (37.50),
respectively, and'1 and'2 to their volumetric fraction at
a given concentration. Figure 4 clearly shows that the
anharmonicity increases with increase in the Onsager
parameter of the medium. These results clearly show that
in order to have reliable results on the influence of the
hydrogen bond strength on the anharmonicity of the
vibrations, the spectroscopic measurements must be
performed at constant proton donor-to-proton acceptor
concentration ratio, if one of the species has a much
higher dielectric constant than the other.


The increase in the anharmonicity with increase in the
permittivity of the medium can be related to the shape of
the potential curve, which becomes more asymmetric
when the permittivity of the medium increases. Most
theoretical calculations are related to the stabilization of
the ion pairs; it has been shown, however, that an increase
in the dielectric constant also stabilizes the neutral
pairs.37


Table 2. Near-IR data (cmÿ1) for solutions of PCP (0.1 mol dmÿ3) and ACN at different concentrations in carbon tetrachloride,
anharmonicity (X12) of the �(OH���N) vibration and Onsager parameter of the medium


c (mol dmÿ3) �02(OH���N) �*exp �*calc X12 (eÿ1) (e� 2)


0.1 6538 5601 5599 63� 5 0.259
0.2 6530 5598 5594 63� 5 0.351
0.5 6516 5592 5591 67� 5 0.402
1 6480 5583 5581 75� 2 0.503
3 6436 5570 5567 86� 2 0.696
5 6414 5564 5560 91� 2 0.774
7 6401 5560 — 96� 2 0.823


19 6374 5560 — 107� 2 0.923


Figure 3. Near-IR spectra (7000±5400 cmÿ1) of solutions of
PCP±ACN±CCl4. CPCP = 0.1 mol dmÿ3; CACN = (a) 0.2, (b)
0.5, (c) 1, (d) 3 and (e) 7 mol dmÿ3. S indicates absorption of
ACN


Figure 4. Anharmonicity of the �(OH���N) vibration of the
PCP±ACN complex (cmÿ1) as a function of the Onsager
parameter of the medium
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It is worth mentioning that the IR spectra of phenol–
ACN have been investigated in carbon tetrachloride and
chloroform solutions and that a downward shift of the
�01(OH���N) absorption from 3424 to 3415 cmÿ1 has
been observed on changing to a more polar solvent.38


Two explanations have been adduced. The first is a
specific interaction between the solvent molecules and


the complex, which can be ruled out in the present case.
The second is an increase in the reaction field resulting
from the increased dielectric constant of the medium. As
pointed out by Yarwoodet al.,38 a strengthening of the
hydrogen bond may be expected to increase the
anharmonic coupling constant, in full agreement with
the present results.


The spectrum of PCP dissolved in carbon tetrachloride
solution shows characteristic features at 5072, 4938,
4904, 4796 and 4712 cmÿ1, assigned to combinations
between the�01(OH) vibrations and the ring modes, the
in-plane deformation vibration [�(OH)] and the�(C–O)
mode. These values are not in agreement with the
observations of absorptions at 5950, 4750 and 4200 cmÿ1


by Burneau and Corset.14 As shown in Fig. 5, these
absorptions decrease in intensity when ACN is added to
the solution, and this confirms our previous assignment.
The same spectroscopic behaviour was observed for PCP
complexed with other proton acceptors and will not be
discussed further.


Complexes between PCP and other proton accep-
tors


Table 3 indicates the complexation constants determined


Figure 5. Near-IR spectra (5150±4650 cmÿ1) of PCP±ACN±
CCl4 solution. CPCP = 0.1 mol dmÿ3; CACN = (a) 0, (b) 0.2 and
(c) 1 mol dmÿ3


Table 3. Formation constants (K) and enthalpy of complex
formation (ÿDH) of complexes between PCP and bases in
carbon tetrachloride


Base
K298 K


(dm3 molÿ1)
K323 K


(dm3 molÿ1)
ÿDH


(kJ molÿ1)


Acetonitrile 2.9 2.2 8.8
Cyclohexanone 7.8 5.4 11.8
Dioxane 5.5 3.8 11.9
Dibutyl ether 2.6 1.7 13.6
Diethyl ether 3.5 2.3 13.4
Tetrahydropyran 7.0 4.5 14.1


Table 4. Spectroscopic data (cmÿ1) for complexes between PCP (c = 0.1 mol dmÿ3) and proton acceptors (c = 0.5 mol dmÿ3) in
carbon tetrachloride and anharmonicity (X12) of the corresponding �(OH���) vibration


Proton acceptor �01(OH���) �02(OH���) X12 1 2


None 3524 6868 90 4712 3938
Acetonitrile 3325 6516 67 4510 3937
Cyclohexanone 3230 6220 120 4511 3937
Dioxane 3220 6160 140 4496 3952
Dibutyl ether 3175 6010 169 4490 3965
Diethyl ether 3170 6000 170 4487 —
Tetrahydropyran 3150 5945 177 — —
Tetrahydrofuran 3130 5880 190 4442 3944


Figure 6. Near-IR spectrum (7000±3800 cmÿ1) of PCP±
dioxane-d8±CCl4 solution. CPCP = 0.1 mol dmÿ3; Cdioxane =
0.5 mol dmÿ3
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at 298 and 323 K and the enthalpy of complex formation
for the interaction between PCP and ACN andO-bases.
These thermodynamic parameters, determined at low
PCP concentration and in excess of proton acceptor, are
relative to complexes of 1:1 stoichiometry. We may note
that the thermodynamic values are rather weak and this
may result from the fact that the intramolecular OH���Cl
hydrogen bond must be broken before interacting with a
proton acceptor.39


As discussed in the previous section, the frequencies of
the fundamental�(OH���) vibration and of its first
overtone depends on the ACN:CCl4 concentration ratio.
The mid- and near-IR spectra were taken at a constant
concentration of ACN of 0.5 mol dmÿ3. Table 4 indicates
the values of the�01(OH���) and the �02(OH���)
frequencies along with the corresponding anharmonicity
constants calculated from Eqn. (1).


Examples of spectra (7000–3800 cmÿ1) of solutions of
PCP and dioxane-d8 are shown in Fig. 6. For PCP
dissolved in dioxane and tetrahydrofuran, the experi-
mental frequencies are about 20 cmÿ1, lower,16 and this
agrees with the above discussion. These results indicate
that for the weakest complex between PCP and ACN, the
anharmonicity decreases from free PCP (90 cmÿ1) but for
the stronger complexes between PCP andO-bases, an
increase in the anharmonicity is observed. The correla-
tion between the anharmonicity and the enthalpy of
complex formation is illustrated in Fig. 7. Similar results
have been obtained for phenol dissolved in organic
solvents; the anharmonicity of the�(OH) vibration
decreases in weak proton acceptor solvents and increases
in dioxane, diethyl ether and dibutyl ether.17


Finally, we must mention that two bands labelled 1 and
2 in Table 4 were observed between 4500 and 3900 cmÿ1.
In free PCP, two intense absorptions were observed at
4712 and 3938 cmÿ1, assigned to combinations between
the �01(OH) and the in-plane�(OH) and out-of-plane
g(OH) modes.21 We have shown that the combinations
with the highest intensities and highest coupling
constants are those involving the�(OH), �(OH) and
g(OH) vibrations. In free PCP, these vibrations were


observed at 3524, 1215 and 412 cmÿ1. In the ACN
complex, the�(OH) andg(OH) vibrations were observed
at 1185 and around 610 cmÿ1, respectively. The fact that
band 2 is almost independent of the strength of the
complex can be explained by the decrease in the
�01(OH���) frequency, which is nearly cancelled by the
increase in theg(OH���) frequency. For the other
complexes, Eqn. (2) allows us to predict the�(OH) and
g(OH) vibrations near 1280–1315 and 705–815 cmÿ1


respectively. We were not able to observe these modes
owing to the overlapping with the intense absorptions of
free PCP at 1282, 1129, 759 and 713 cmÿ1.
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ABSTRACT: A series of substituted oligo(p-phenylenevinylene)s (OPVs) with five benzene rings was prepared via
PO-activated olefinations and Knoevenagel condensations. The central ring is substituted with two octyloxy groups to
ensure good solubility of the OPVs and the lateral styrene units carry further substituents, with either electron-
accepting or donating character and also combinations thereof. The spectral features of these OPVs are dominated by
the basic chromophore; further auxochrome groups on the lateral rings (metaandparapositions) shift the absorption
and emission spectra only slightly to longer wavelengths. Significant bathochromic shifts (absorption ca 20 nm,
emission ca 40 nm) are observed for OPVs with cyano groups on the terminal vinylene segments. The absorption
spectra are independent from the concentration and solvatochromism is very small. The OPVs are photochemically
stable to near-UV irradiation (366 nm) in neutral solution, whereas mid-UV irradiation (254 nm) causes
decomposition of the chromophore. The presence of traces of acids or amines leads to different photochemical
pathways. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Since the discovery of the electroluminescence of poly(p-
phenylenevinylene) (PPV) by Burrougheset al.1 a broad
variety of conjugated polymers have been prepared and
investigated for use in light-emitting diodes (LEDs). In
addition to PPV, polythiophenes and poly(p-phenylene)s
have been used extensively;2 solubility has been obtained
by substitution with flexible side-chains3 or sterically
demanding groups.4 Model compounds proved to be very
useful for the elucidation of the photochemical and
photophysical properties of the polymers,5,6 since they
can be prepared with monodisperse chain lengths, in high
purity, and are often much more soluble than the
polymers. Furthermore, oligomeric compounds can be
used as luminescent building blocks in alternating
copolymers7 and as electronic materials in their own
right.8 For the use of conjugated materials such as PPV in
LEDs, low-lying LUMO levels are favourable,9 since
then the injection of electrons from metals with higher
work functions such as aluminium to the organic
semiconductor requires low activation energies and the
performance of the diode is improved. Unfortunately,
most PPV-type materials are predominantly hole con-
ducting;10 a few polymers and oligomers with higher
electron affinity have been described bearing cyano


groups at the vinylene linkage or electron-deficient
heterocycles in the main chain.11–13 We have prepared
a series of oligo(phenylenevinylene)s (OPVs) with five
benzene rings and a variety of substituents of different
character on the lateral rings and studied the influences of
substitution on the absorption and emission spectra and
the photostability of these model compounds.


The fundamental chromophore of the title compounds
is a linear OPV with five benzene rings and two octyloxy
groups in the 2,5-positions of the central ring; further
auxochrome groups are symmetrically located on the
terminal styrene units. The synthetic strategy for these
compounds started with the central distyrylbenzene
segment carrying two carbaldehyde functionalities and
the two octyloxygroups which are essential for the
solubility of the intermediate and the final compounds.
Hydroquinone dioctyl ether was chloromethylated or
bromomethylated and a twofold Michaelis–Arbusov
reaction led to the bisphosphonate (31% via chloro-
methylation, 38% via bromomethylation) (Scheme 1).
The distyrylbenzenedicarbaldehyde was prepared in a
twofold Horner reaction with terephthaldialdehyde
monodiethylacetal followed by acidic cleavage of the
acetals. This synthon was used for the preparation of all
OPVs reported here. The aldehydes were converted to
styrene units via a second twofold Horner reaction with a
variety of substituted benzylphosphonates or toa-
cyanostyrenes with benzyl cyanides in a twofold
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Knoevenagelcondensation(Scheme2). Theyieldsin the
final step were in the range 57–96%(except OPV 5,
17%). Syntheticdetailswill be reportedelsewhere.All
OPVs were readily soluble with melting-pointsin the
range153–203°C; asmallmesophasewasobservedonly
for 1 (155–162°C).


Theabsorptionandemissionspectrawererecordedin
dichloromethaneunderambientconditions;the concen-
trations were about 10ÿ5 mol lÿ1 (absorption) and


10ÿ8 mol lÿ1 (fluorescence). For the photochemical
experimentsthe solvents were purified by additional
filtration throughbasicaluminaand the solutionswere
thoroughlydegassed.Theessentialspectroscopicdataare
collectedin Table1.


The intenselycolouredOPVscanbedivided into two
groups:the yellow compoundswith substituentson the
benzenerings(1–9, except5) andtheorangeto dark-red
OPVs with propenenitrilesegments.Upon UV irradia-


Scheme 1. Synthesis of starting materials


Scheme 2. Synthesis and substitution pattern of OPVs 1±12
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tion, thesolidsexhibit intensefluorescence,andagainthe
red,non-fluorescentnitro-substitutedOPV 5 is different.


This division into two groupsholdsalsofor theOPVs
in solution. Both types (ring substitution in 1–9 and
vinylenesubstitutionin 10–12) showedverysimilarUV–
visiblespectrawith two smallmaximaat305and360nm
and an intensemaximum at 424–434nm for the first
group(except5) andat445–451nmfor thesecondgroup.
Exemplaryspectra(OPVs1, 5, 9 and11) aredepictedin
Fig. 1. It wasfoundthatmetasubstitutionof theterminal
rings with electron acceptors(6–8) results in small
changesin theelectronicspectra,whereaspara-substitu-
tion (4 and 5 and, more pronounced,the vinylene
cyanides10–12) inducesstrongbathochromicshifts.


In the emissionspectraof 1–4 and6–9 the maximum
of thefluorescenceintensitywasfoundin therange483–
504nm, followed by a characteristicshoulder(D�� 30
nm) on the red side. This shoulder was lost in the
emissionspectraof thea-cyano-substitutedOPVs10–12
and the maximawere shifted to the red (524–533nm).
Compared with the other investigated OPVs, the


fluorescenceintensity of the dinitro compound5 was
about0.01%.Two effectsareresponsiblefor thereduced
intensity: the quenchingof the fluorescenceby the nitro
groups and the bathochromicshift of the absorption
spectrum(�max= 450nm) leadingto strongreabsorption
of theemittedlight.


The introductionof electron-withdrawingsubstituents
into the meta positions of the lateral rings offers the
possibility of tuning the electron affinity of the
chromophorewith only slight changesin the electronic
spectra(OPVs 6–9 comparedwith 1). Birckner et al.
investigatedthe electronic spectraof substituted1,4-
distyrylbenzenes14 and observedstrong bathochromic
shifts of the absorption (D�� 40 nm) and emission
(D�� 70 nm) uponintroductionof cyanogroupsto the
vinylene linkages.Additional electrondonorsincreased
the red shift of the absorptionmaximum, wherasthe
fluorescence maximum was preserved. Notable is
compound9: the bathochromicshift of the fluorescence
(D� = 17nm comparedwith 1) due to the terminal
auxochromealkoxy groupscan be levelled out by the
introduction of electron-withdrawing sulfones. The
emissionspectrumis shifted about 13nm to the blue,
close to OPV 1. Combinationsof this type, vicinal
auxochrome and anti-auxochromegroups, offer the
opportunityto fine-tunethe emissionpropertiesandthe
electronaffinity of thechromophore.Sulfonesand1,3,4-
oxadiazolesare powerful electron acceptorswith an
additional binding site, useful for the introduction of
solubilizing side-chains.


Changingthe solvent from cyclohexaneto dichlor-
omethane,acetonitrileand ethanolcausedshifts of the
absorptionmaximaof lessthan3 nm,but theextinctions
were changedsignificantly: the extinction coefficients
increasedin the sequenceethanol,cyclohexane,aceto-
nitrile for compoundswith electron-withdrawing sub-
stituents(7, 9, 11), whereasthis orderwasreversedfor
OPV 1.


Table 1. Substituents and spectral data


Compound R1 R2 R3 �max (nm) �0.1 (nm)
�� 10ÿ4


(l molÿ1 cmÿ1) �f
max (nm)


1 H H CH3 424 478 8.3 483
2 H H OC6H13 426 478 9.1 500
3 H H Br 425 477 9.1 501
4 H H CN 434 491 8.6 504
5 H H NO2 450 514 7.4 499
6 H CF3 H 425 478 8.5 502
7 H CN H 425 480 6.7 490
8 H H 427 480 9.3 489


9 H SO2C10H21 OC3H7 426 478 9.8 487
10 CN H H 445 508 8.3 524
11 CN CF3 H 451 519 7.1 531
12 CN H Cl 450 528 9.3 533


Figure 1. UV±visible and ¯uorescence spectra of selected
OPVs
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For usein electroopticaldevices,a high photostability
of the chromophoreis required.OPV 11, bearingtwo
electron-withdrawing groups,wasirradiatedin different
media with near-UV(NUV) (366 nm) and mid-UV-
(MUV) radiation(254nm). In cyclohexane,11 wasinert
towardsNUV, whereasMUV causeda uniform photo-
reactionwith adecreasein theabsorptionmaximum(451
nm), an isosbesticpoint at 352nm andthe build-upof a
maximum at 320nm (Fig. 2), indicating a trans–cis
isomerizationof oneof thefour vinylenelinkages.Traces
of acidsareknown to destroyoligo(2,5-dialkoxypheny-
lenevinylene)sin a slow dark reactionand very much
acceleratedby irradiation with NUV and even more
pronounced,with MUV.15 A solution of 11 in CH2Cl2
containing 0.5% trifluoroacetic acid was stable in the
darkfor prolongedtimes;irradiationwith NUV causeda
slow decompositionof the chromophore,accompanied
by a small increasein the absorptionat 301nm. With
MUV, the rate of the decreasein the absorption
maximum was comparable to the rate observed in
cyclohexanein theabsenceof acid,but theacid induced
a different photochemical pathway, presumably by
protonationof the excitedchomophoreand subsequent
additionreactions.


Oligomeric aryl aminesand polyvinylcarbazoleare
typical hole conducting compoundsin electrooptical
devicesandaminesareusedasauxochromegroupsfor
the colour tuning of conjugatedcompounds.8,14 The
photostabilityof 11 towardsdaylight andNUV wasnot
influenced by the presenceof triethylamine (5% in
cyclohexane).Upon irradiation with MUV (254 nm), a
slow photochemicalreactionwasobserved.The rate of


the decreasein the absorptionmaximum of 11 in the
absenceof triethylaminewasabout10 timeshigherthan
in thepresenceof the base.The amineled to a different
photochemistry,substantiatedby increasingabsorptions
at 365-nmand much more pronouncedat 311nm. The
initial step in this reaction might be a photochemical
electrontransferprocess,as hasbeenproposedfor the
additionof aminesto stilbene.16


OPVswith five benzeneringsandavarietyof different
substituentswere preparedfrom a distyrylbenzenewith
two terminal carbaldehydegroupsandbenzylphospho-
nates and benzyl cyanides. Whereas vinyl cyanides
causedstrongred shifts of the absorptionand emission
andareknownto reducethefluorescencequantumyields
strongly,only smallchangesin thespectralfeatureswere
observedwhen electron-withdrawingsubstituentswere
linked to the aromaticrings.An increasein the electron
affinity of thechromophoreby substitutionwith electron
acceptorsis probableand will be quantifiedby cyclic
voltammetry.
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Figure 2. Irradiation of OPV 11 in cyclohexane
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ambient-temperature ionic liquids with the solvatochromic
dye, Nile Red
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ABSTRACT: The polarity of ambient-temperature ionic liquids based on the 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium cation
was probed using the solvatochromic dye Nile Red. The polarity of these liquids was shown to be comparable to that
of the lower alcohols. The effects on polarity with changing anion and 1-alkyl group are reported. Copyright 2000
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Solvent polarity has a powerful influence on the outcome
of chemical reactions and on the features observed with
spectroscopic techniques. As a result, the choice of
solvent for a particular application must be made with
great care and thought. To aid such decisions, a number
of parameters are available for guidance, e.g. dielectric
constant, refractive index and dipole moment. However,
solvent polarity cannot simply be defined using these
terms, since specific solvent–solute interactions are not
taken into account. This has led to the development of
empirical scales of solvent polarity. A common approach
to the development of such scales has been to use
solvatochromic dyes, that is, compounds for which the
absorption or emission band maxima shift according to
the polarity of the medium in which they are dissolved.1–6


Ambient-temperature ionic liquids based up the 1-
alkyl-3-methylimidazolium cation (Fig. 1) were first
reported in 1982 by Wilkeset al.7 These systems were
based on the tetrachloroaluminate(III) anion but,
although they possess many useful properties (e.g. wide
liquidus, thermal stability and large electrochemical
window), they are also reactive towards many materials
and are very sensitive to moisture. In 1992, an air- and
water-stable system was developed by Wilkes and
Zaworotko, based on the tetrafluoroborate anion.8 Since
that report, a wide range of ionic liquids containing


different anions have appeared in the literature.9–12These
solvents, which have been the subject of a number
of reviews,13–20 have also received much popular
attention.21–27 To give a sense of the scope for these
solvents, it is worth mentioning that recent studies have
shown that ambient-temperature ionic liquids can be used
as media for a wide range of chemical reactions,
including hydrodimerization,28 hydrogenation,29–34


dimerization,35 polymerization,36 alkylation,37 Friedel–
Crafts reactions,38–41 Heck coupling,42,43 the Diels–
Alder reaction44–46 and enzymatic catalysis of biotrans-
formations.47


As part of a programme aimed at understanding more
about the nature of these ambient-temperature ionic
liquids, and how they compare with conventional
solvents, we have undertaken a study of their polarity
using the solvatochromic dye Nile Red (Fig. 2). Nile Red
is positively solvatochromic; thus, when dissolved in
increasingly polar media, the wavelength of its visible
absorption maximum (�max) moves to longer wave-
lengths (lower energies). In fact, amongst positively
solvatochromic dyes, Nile Red displays one of the largest


Figure 1. Molecular structure of 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazo-
lium salts, [Cn-mim]X
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bathochromicshifts known. On changing the solvent
from water to pentane,a changein �max of 110nm is
observed.48


Nile Red hasbeenusedto determinethe polarity of
conventionalsolventsand binary mixtures48–51 and of
supercriticalfluids48,52andusedto probethemicroenvir-
onmentof polymers,49 xerogels,53 liquid crystals54 and
zeolites.55 It hasalso beenincorporated,as the sensing
element,in fibre-opticdevicescapableof identifying and
quantifyinga rangeof organicvapours.56,57


EXPERIMENTAL


Nile Red was purchasedfrom ICN Biochemicalsand
usedasreceived.The1-alkyl-3-methylimidazoliumionic
liquids werepreparedusingestablishedliteratureproce-
duresanddried in vacuoimmediatelyprior to use.9,12,58


Absorptionspectrawere recordedon a Perkin-Elmer
Lambda 9 electronic absorption spectrophotometer.
Solutionswere examinedusing stopperedquartz cells
of 1 mm pathlength.Absorptionspectraof Nile Red in
severalconventionalsolventswereobtainedandfoundto
be in good agreementwith publisheddata.48 The ionic
liquids examinedhaveno absorptionbandsin theregion
of interest.


To investigatewhetheraggregationof Nile Redin the
ionic liquid would be a potential problem, several
solutions were made up over an absorptionrange of
0.2–3.0. No change in �max or spectral shape was
observedover this range.For polarity measurements,a
Nile Redconcentrationwaschosensuchthatabsorbances
would fall in the range0.5–1.0.This was achievedby
preparing a stock solution of Nile Red in methanol
(spectroscopicgrade),of which 0.5cm3 wastransferred
to avial; themethanolwasremovedby heatingin vacuo.
Ionic liquid (2 cm3) was transferredinto the vial by
syringeandstirredunderanatmosphereof dry dinitrogen
until completedissolutionof thedyewasachieved.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


A wide rangeof saltsbasedon the dialkylimidazolium
cation have beenprepared;we estimatethat there are
potentially1018 ionic liquid systems.59 Thealkyl groups
in the 1- and 3- positionson the ring can be varied or


alteredto containdifferent functionalgroups,the 2-, 4-
and5- ring positionscanbe substitutedandfor eachof
thesecombinationsthe anioncanbe changed.Many of
thesealterationshavethe effect of raising the melting-
point of thesesalts,but often by only a small amount
aboveambienttemperature.


This study is concernedwith 1,3-dialkylimidazolium
saltsthat are liquid at room temperature.Severalof the
salts basedon the 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium cation
(henceforthshortenedto [Cn-mim]�, where n is the
numberof carbonatomsin the1-alkyl chain;seeFig. 1)
meetthis requirement,andform the basisof this study.
Theeffectson thepolarityof theseliquidsby varyingthe
anionandby varying the1-alkyl chainarereported,and
the resultsarecomparedwith knownpolarity scales.


The wavelengthsof maximumabsorption(�max) and
the molar transition energies (ENR) for Nile Red
dissolvedin the ionic liquids are summarizedin Table
1. All absorptionspectratakenin theionic liquids gavea
single maximum in the visible region, the norm for
medium-to-highpolaritysolvents.In contrast,solventsof
low polarity (e.g. cyclohexane)causesplitting of the
main absorptionband,giving doublemaxima.60


For the[C4-mim]� ionic liquids,thepolaritydecreases
throughthe anionseriesof nitrite, nitrate,tetrafluorobo-
rate and hexafluorophosphate.This decreasein polarity
correlateswith increasinganionsize,henceareductionin
the effective anion charge density, i.e. the negative
charge becomesmore spread out and there is less
availablefor interactionswith solutes,in this caseNile
Red. There is no obvious correlation with, say,
miscibility with water,but that is perhapsnot surprising.


The [C4-mim][(CF3SO2)2N] ionic liquid containsan
anionlargerthanthecasesjustmentioned.However,it is


Figure 2. Molecular structure of the positively solvato-
chromic dye Nile Red


Table 1. Wavelengths of maximum absorption (�max) and
molar transition energies (ENR) for Nile Red dissolved in [Cn-
mim]X ionic liquids


Ionic liquid �max (nm) ENR (kJmolÿ1)a


[C4-mim]�[NO2]
ÿ 556.0 215.1(1)


[C4-mim]�[NO3]
ÿ 555.7 215.3(1)


[C4-mim]�[BF4]
ÿ 550.8 217.2(1)


[C4-mim]�[PF6]
ÿ 547.5 218.5(1)


[C4-mim]�[(CF3SO2)2N]ÿ 548.7 218.0(1)
[C4-mim]�[BF4]


ÿ 550.8 217.2(1)
[C6-mim]�[BF4]


ÿ 551.9 216.8(1)
[C8-mim]�[BF4]


ÿ 549.5 217.7(1)
[C10-mim]�[BF4]


ÿ 545.7 219.2(1)
[C4-mim]�[PF6]


ÿ 547.5 218.5(1)
[C6-mim]�[PF6]


ÿ 551.7 216.8(1)
[C8-mim]�[PF6]


ÿ 549.8 217.6(1)
[C4-mim]�[NO3]


ÿ 555.7 215.3(1)
[C6-mim]�[NO3]


ÿ 552.9 216.3(1)
[C8-mim]�[NO3]


ÿ 550.1 217.4(1)


a ENR = (hcNA/�max)� 106, whereh is Planck’sconstantc is thespeed
of light, NA is Avogadro’s numberand �max is the wavelengthof
maximumabsorption(nm).
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more polar than its hexafluorophosphateanalogue.A
crystallographic study of an analogousimidazolium
bis[(trifluoromethyl)sulfonyl]imide salt revealsthat the
negativechargeis only partially delocalizedwithin the
anion.61 This study showsthat the negativechargeis
spreadacrossthe S—N—Smoiety,which is largerthan
the tetrafluoroborateanion but smaller than the hexa-
fluorophosphateanion.This correlateswith theobserved
polarity of the [C4-mim][(CF3SO2)2N] ionic liquid,
fitting it to the serieson the basisof its effective anion
charge.


A similar trend in the polarity of both the tetrafluor-
oborate and hexafluorophosphate ionic liquids was
observeddue to variation of the l-alkyl chain. In both
cases,the polarity rises upon changingfrom n = 4 to
n = 6, and after this point polarity falls with further
increasesin the lengthof the alkyl chain.The observed
polarity maximumat n = 6 correlateswith the melting-
pointsfor theseliquids.For thetwo seriesof ionic liquids
(n = 2–18) the melting-points reach a minimum at


n = 69,58 (M. J.Torres andK. R. Seddon,Unpublished
work,1998–99).As mentionedabove,thepolarity for the
[C4-mim]� ionic liquids varieswith theanion.However,
for the[C6-mim]� and[C8-mim]� ionic liquids, thereare
no differencesin polarity, within experimentalerror,
betweenthe tetrafluoroborateand hexafluorophosphate
series.


Therefore, for 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium ionic
liquids, the polarity is apparentlydeterminedby the
anionfor thosecontainingshort1-alkyl groupsandby the
cation for those containing long 1-alkyl groups. The
nitrateseries,in contrast,do not follow the sametrend.
Hencetheseconclusionsmust be consideredtentative,
pendinga moreextendedstudy.


CONCLUSIONS


Theresultsfrom thisstudydonotgiveacompleteanswer
regardingthe polarity of the 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazo-


Figure 3. ENR values for [Cn-mim]X ionic liquids and common conventional solvents
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lium ionic liquids, but they do give information about
their relative polarity and trendswithin the series.The
valuesof ENR observedfor the 1-alkyl-3-methylimida-
zolium ionic liquids positionthemin themiddleto upper
half of the polarity table generatedby Deye et al.48


Accordingto this scale,the ionic liquids arein thesame
polarity region as 2-aminoethanol(214.8kJmolÿ1) and
the lower alcohols,methanol(217.7kJmolÿ1), ethanol
(218.2kJmolÿ1) andbutan-1-ol(218.5kJmolÿ1). Figure
3 displaysthesedata,along with the valuesfor several
widely usedsolventsfor comparison.48 Bonhôte et al.
probedthe polarity of [C2-mim][(CF3SO2)2N] usingthe
fluorescentcompoundpyrene.12 Ourresultsonarangeof
ionic liquids are in goodagreementwith their measure-
ment,which showedthat [C2-mim][(CF3SO2)2N] had a
polarity similar to thatof ethanol.Wearealsoawareof a
relatedindependentstudy(C. M. Gordon,University of
Strathclyde,unpublishedwork) using Reichardt’sdye,
and theseresults are very similar to ours. Given the
complexity of the extendedthree-dimensionalliquid
structureof ionic liquids (currently underactive inves-
tigationin our laboratories,usingcomputational,neutron
and x-ray techniques),with a supramolecularstructure
influencedby hydrogenbonds,it is notsurprisingthatthis
studydoesnotyield definitiveanswerson thequestionof
polarity. Indeed, this study raises many interesting
questionsfor the future,not leastof which is the role of
the hydrophobic cationic hydrocarbonchain, and the
validity of usinga dye moleculewhich may disrupt the
very environmentwhich it is attemptingto probe.


As thesematerialsincreasinglybecomealternatives
for conventionalsolvents,datasuchasthese,which are
taken for granted for most systems, will become
importantto thesyntheticchemist.Thereis a paucityof
goodreproduciblephysicaldataon thesesystems,anda
strongimpetusto createareliabledatabaseof ionic liquid
properties.
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Strategy and design in ¯uorous phase immobilization:
a systematic study of the effect of `pony tails'
(CH2)3(CF2)nÿ1CF3 on the partition coef®cients of
benzenoid compounds
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ABSTRACT: Fluorous solvents commonly exhibit temperature-dependent miscibilities with organic solvents. Thus,
catalysts and reagents that have high affinities for fluorous solvents can be used in protocols that combine the
advantages of one-phase chemistry (higher temperature) and biphase product separation (lower temperature). The
high-yield conversion of benzaldehydes (via Wittig and hydrogenation reactions) to alkylbenzenes with one to three
‘pony tails’ (CH2)3(CF2)nÿ1CF3 (n = 6, 8, 10) is described. The toluene–CF3C6F11 partition coefficients show that
three pony tails are necessary to achieve a high degree of fluorous phase immobilization. Copyright 2000 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: fluorous solvents; pony tails; phosphonium salts; Wittig reaction; alkylbenzenes; partition
coefficients


INTRODUCTION


The term ‘fluorous’ was recently introduced by Horva´th
and co-workers as an analog to ‘aqueous’ for highly
fluorinated alkane, ether and tertiary amine solvents.1–4


Many such solvents are commercially available, and are
very non-polar. They commonly give bilayers with
organic solvents at room temperature, as illustrated by
the first flask in Fig. 1. At the same time, many such
solvent combinations become miscible at elevated
temperatures, as depicted by the second flask in Fig. 1.
Various practical considerations and underlying physical
principles have been reviewed.4


Organic compounds normally have low affinities for
fluorous solvents. However, compounds that consist
mainly of perfluoroalkyl segments show high affinities.
This reflects a ‘like dissolves like’ effect, and similar
strategies are used to design dyes that can adhere to
Teflon.5 Accordingly, Horváth and co-workers proposed
that high fluorous affinities could be imparted to common
catalysts and reagents by appending ‘pony tails’
(CH2)m(CF2)nÿ1CF3 [abbreviated to (CH2)mRfn] in suffi-


cient numbers and lengths. The (CH2)m segments serve
to insulate the active site from the electron-withdrawing
fluorines.


This provides the basis for an innovative new approach
to recoverable catalysts and reagents that combines the
advantages of one-phase chemistry (higher temperature)
and biphase product separation (lower temperature). As
illustrated by the second and third flasks in Fig. 1, a
homogeneous reaction can be followed by a simple room
temperature extraction. The organic product is isolated
from the non-fluorous solvent, and the catalyst or
transformed reagent from the fluorous solvent. Many
applications of this protocol have been developed over
the last few years.6,7


This concept was extended by Curran and Wipf, who
developed fluorous ‘tagging’ strategies that facilitate
target isolation from complex multi-component mix-
tures.8 Regardless of application, there is a distinct need
for quantitative data on the partitioning of solutes
between fluorous and non-fluorous solvents. We and
others have favored perfluoro(methylcyclohexane),
CF3C6F11, for various types of physical measurements.
Although this is a relatively expensive fluorous solvent, it
is available in high purity and without the branched
isomers commonly found in technical-grade acyclic
alkanes and perfluoroalkanes.


In this paper, we address the following question: what
type of pony tail motif is necessary to impart high
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partition coefficients to benzenoid compounds? In
general,arenep cloudsafford significantintermolecular
dipole and induced dipole interactions,9 leading to
enhancedpolaritiesand organicphaseaffinities.4 Thus,
perfluorinatedarenesarenormallymisciblewith organic
solvents. Furthermore,attractive arene–perfluoroarene
stacking interactionsare used as design elementsin
crystalengineering.10 Thefluorousphaseimmobilization


of benzenoidcompoundsis alsoof considerablepractical
importance. For example, there would be numerous
applicationsfor catalystsbasedupon fluorous triaryl-
phosphineligands.Catalystswith fluoroustrialkylphos-
phine ligandshavebeenspectacularlysuccessful1–3,6d,f


but for manypurposestriarylphosphinesaresuperioror
required.6b


RESULTS


We soughtto graft pony tails on to aromaticaldehydes
using the Wittig reaction. Hence the commercially
availablefluorous primary iodides ICH2CH2Rfn (n = 6,
8, 10) were converted on 12–26g scales to the


Figure 1. One possibility for catalysis with ¯uorous solvents [Rmfn = (CH2)m(CF2)nÿ1CF3]


Scheme 1. Syntheses of ¯uorous phosphonium salts


Scheme 2. Syntheses of ¯uorous benzenes
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correspondingphosphoniumsalts[Ph3PCH2CH2Rfn]
� Iÿ


(6–8), as shownin Scheme1. Forcing conditionswere
requiredowing to the attenuatedSN2 reactivity of the
iodides.6a,c Although 6 and 7 have been reported
earlier,11 few spectroscopicpropertieshave been de-
scribed.Hence6–8 werecharacterizedby microanalysis
and NMR (1H, 13C, 31P, 19F), as detailed in the
Experimentalsection.


The Wittig reagentderivedfrom the deprotonationof
7 has previously been shown to condensewith alde-
hydes.11a Analogous reactions with the benzenoid
mono-, di- and trialdehydesC6H6ÿx(CHO)x shown in
Scheme 2 (1–5) gave the corresponding alkenes
C6H6ÿx(CH=CHCH2Rf8)x (9–13) as mixtures of Z/E
isomersin 94–78%yields.NMR showedthat Z isomers
dominated(assignedfrom 3JHH values),consistentwith
literature precedentfor unstabilizedylides.13 No effort
was made to separatethese mixtures, which were
characterizedby microanalysisand NMR. A synthesis
of 9, as a mixture with other compounds,has been
previouslyreported.12


Although both n-BuLi (ÿ78°C, THF) and K2CO3


(95°C, aqueous1,4-dioxane)could be usedto generate
the Wittig reagents,the latter proved superior. Any
excessof n-BuLi effected small amountsof 1,2-HF
elimination from 9–13, which contain activatedallylic
protons.Theby-productsaredifficult to detectin theZ/E
mixtures, but becomemore apparentafter subsequent
steps.Importantly, the statisticalprobability of elimina-
tion increaseswith thenumberof pony tails.


As shownin Scheme2, the alkenesunderwentfacile
hydrogenationin thepresenceof 10 mol% palladiumon
carbon. Workups gave the family of mono-, di- and
trialkylbenzenesC6H6ÿx(CH2CH2CH2Rf8)x displayedin
Table1 (14–18) in 92–80%yields.Thesequencestarting
from theo-dialdehyde2 wasrepeatedwith phosphonium
salts 6 and 8. This gave two additional alkeneswith
shorterandlongerponytails,1,2-C6H4(CH=CHCH2Rf6)2


(19) and 1,2-C6H4(CH=CHCH2Rf10)2 (20), and the
corresponding o-dialkylbenzenes 1,2-C6H4(CH2CH2-
CH2Rf6)2 (21) and 1,2-C6H4(CH2CH2CH2Rf10)2 (22).
All alkylbenzeneswere characterizedby microanalysis
andNMR (1H, 13C andin somecases19F).


Absolute solubilities decreaseddramatically as the
ponytails becamelongerin theo-dialkylbenzenes21,15
and 22. Compound22 was only sparingly soluble in
CF3C6F11. Thep-dialkylbenzene17waslesssolublethan
the ortho and meta isomers15 and 16. However, the
trialkylbenzene18, in which theratioof perfluorinatedto
unfluorinatedcarbonsis similar to that of 22, remained
highly soluble in CH2Cl2, CHCl3, THF, diethyl ether,
hexane,CF3C6H5 and CF3C6F11 (sparingly soluble in
acetoneandtoluene;insolublein MeOHandEtOH).The
CF3C6F11–toluenepartitioncoefficientsweredetermined
by GLC asreportedpreviously4,6c andfurther described
in the Experimentalsection. Thesereflect relative as
opposedto absolutesolubilities,andaresummarizedin


Table 1. Partition coef®cients (24°C)


No. Compound CF3C6F11/CH3C6H5


14 49.5:50.5


15 91.2:8.8


16 90.7:9.3


17 91.1:8.9


18 >99.7:<0.3


21 73.7:26.3


22 97.4:2.6


23 50.7:49.3


24 5.4:94.6


25 4.2:95.8


26 3.4:96.6


27 2.4:97.6


28 1.9:98.1


29 1.1:98.9


30 1.2:98.8


31 0.9:99.1


32 22.4:77.6


33 28.0:72.0
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Table 1. Values for relatedcompoundsare also given,
andanalyzedin theDiscussionsection.


DISCUSSION


The protocol summarizedin Scheme2 representsa
versatile,generalmethodfor appendingponytails to non-
fluorous structures.Numerousaromatic aldehydesare
commerciallyavailable,and othersare easily prepared.
This proceduregives pony tails with (CH2)3 insulating
segments,onemethylenegroupmorethanin thestarting
fluorousiodides.However,iodideswith longer (CH2)m


segments,such as ICH2CH2CH2Rf8, are easily synthe-
sized.14 Hence higher homologs should be readily
available.Lower homologswould requirephosphonium
salts of the type [R3PCH2Rfn]


� Xÿ. These require
additional stepsto access,but have been successfully
usedin Wittig reactions.15


Other methodsfor appending(CH2)mRfn groups (m
�1) to benzenoidrings are known, as exemplifiedby
recentwork with phosphineligandsdesignedto impart
good solubility in supercritical CO2.


16 There are, of
course,numerousmeansof attachingperfluoroalkyl(Rfn)
groupsdirectly to arenes.Severalarenicely illustratedby
otherrecentwork with fluorousphosphineligands,where
theobjectiveis oftenfluorousphasesolubility asopposed
to highly biased partition coefficients.17,18 However,
Hammets valuesof perfluoroalkylgroups(CF3/C4F9: sm


0.46/0.47–0.52;sp 0.53/0.52)indicateinductiveelectron-
withdrawingeffectsbetweenthoseof chloride(sm 0.37)
and cyanide(sm 0.62; sp 0.71).19 Hencethe electronic
properties of benzenoidcompoundswill be strongly
perturbedby such‘uninsulated’pony tails. Nonetheless,
in sufficientquantitytheyshouldbeableto impart good
partitioningcharacteristics.


The datain Table 1 showthat large numbersof CF2


groups are neededto immobilize benzenederivatives
effectively in fluorous phases.In the CH2CH2CH2Rf8


series, there is a gradual progression of partition
coefficientsfrom ca 50:50(14, onepony tail) to ca 91:9
(15–17, two ponytails) to>99:<1 (18, threeponytails).
Interestingly, the ortho, meta and para isomers give
essentiallyidenticalvalues.The partition coefficientsof
the o-dialkylbenzenesincreasefrom ca 74:26(21) to ca
91:9(15) to ca97:3(22) astheRfn segmentis lengthened
from six to eight to tencarbons.


To help place thesevalues in perspective,data for
relatedcompoundsaregivenin Table1.Whenthephenyl
group in 14 is replacedby an iodide (23), the partition
coefficient is unaffected. The n-alkanes 24–29 have
similar numbers of carbons as the pony tails. As
expected,they showmarkedpreferencesfor the toluene
phase(>94:<6) thatincreasewith chainlength.Thenon-
fluorinatedalkylbenzenes30 and 31 partition similarly.
Pentafluorobenzene(32) andhexafluorobenzene(33) also
prefer the toluene phase(78–72:22–28).As analyzed


above,fluorinatedarenesare highly soluble in moder-
atelypolarsolvents.However,32 and33 do showhigher
fluorousphaseaffinities than the non-fluorinatedalkyl-
benzenes.


Theprecedingdatashowthat it will bechallengingto
preparefunctionalizedbenzenesor triarylphosphinesthat
are highly immobilized in fluorous phases.Partition
coefficientsof 99:1representthelowerpracticallimit for
many applications.1–3 With the types of pony tails
describedin this paper,three would be required.This
raisesthe issueof substitutionpattern.Any functional-
ized benzenederived from 18 will contain two ortho
substituents.With phosphines,this resultsin largecone
angles.This is desirablefor somecatalysts,but often
deleterious.A 3,4,5 (meta/para/meta') substitutionpat-
tern would provide the best PPh3 mimic, but to our
knowledgethecorrespondingtrialdehydehasneverbeen
reported.Other synthetic approachesto functionalized
benzeneswith threepony tails are,of course,possible.
However, it is difficult to avoid having at least one
substituentortho to the functionalgroup.


In summary,this work representsthe first systematic
study of fluorous phaseaffinities of benzenoidcom-
poundsbearingfluorouspony tails. Our datashow the
immobilizationof aromaticresiduesto be a challenging
but not necessarilyinsurmountableproblem.The synth-
esis of functionalizedfluorous benzenesand aromatic
heterocycles,and the correspondingpartition coeffi-
cients,will be reportedin thenearfuture.


EXPERIMENTAL


General. All reactions were conducted under inert
atmospheresunless noted otherwise. Chemicalswere
treatedasfollows: THF, diethyl ether,toluene,hexanes,
distilled from Na–benzophenone; CH2Cl2, distilled from
CaH2; CF3C6H5 (Aldrich), CF3C6F11, CF3C6F5


(Oakwood or ABCR), distilled from P2O5; CDCl3
(CambridgeIsotope or Aldrich), other/‘reagent-grade’
solvents,ICH2CH2Rfn, C6H6ÿx(CHO)x (x = 1, 2), 1,3,5-
C6H3(CO2CH3)3 (all Oakwood or Aldrich), used as
received.The educt1.3.5-C6H3(CH2OH)3 wasprepared
from LiAlH 4 (2.00g, 57.7mmol) and 1,3,5-
C6H3(CO2CH3)3 (5.80g, 23.0mmol) by the procedure
of Nakazakiet al.20 the crude product was chromato-
graphedon a silica gel column (eluent: 5:95 MeOH–
EtOAc); the solventwasremovedby rotary evaporation
to givewhitecrystalsthatweredriedby oil pumpvacuum
(3.05g, 8.13mmol, 79%),m.p.74°C (lit. 74–75°C); 1H
NMR (�, CDCl3), 4.73(s, 6H), 7.33(s, 3H).


NMR spectrawere recordedon Varian FT or Jeol
JMN-400GXFT spectrometers(ambientprobetempera-
turein CDCl3 unlessnotedandreferencedasfollows: 1H,
residualinternalCHCl3 (� 7.27); 13C, internalCDCl3 (�
77.23);31P, external85% H3PO4 (� 0.00); 19F, external
CFCl3 (� 0.00)).Gaschromatographywasconductedon
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Hewlett-Packard5910or ThermoQuestTraceGC 2000
instruments.Elementalanalyseswereconductedwith a
CarloErbaEA1110instrument(in-house)or by Atlantic
Microlab (Norcross,GA, USA).


1,3,5-C6H3(CHO)3 (5)21. A Schlenkflask was charged
with 1,3,5-C6H3(CH2OH)3 (0.700g, 416mmol) and the
Dess–Martin reagent (6.18g, 14.6mmol).22 Then
CH2Cl2 (100ml) was addedand the suspensionvigor-
ously stirred. After 15h, diethyl ether (100ml) was
added.The mixture was washedwith Na2S2O3 [24.8g
(100mmol) in 100ml of KHCO3-saturatedH2O] and
saturated aqueous KHCO3 (100ml). The combined
aqueousphaseswere extractedwith CH2Cl2 (100ml).
The CH2Cl2 phaseswerecombined,dried (MgSO4) and
takento drynessby rotaryevaporation.Thewhitepowder
was flash chromatographed(CH2Cl2). The solventwas
removedby rotaryevaporationto give5 asstarclustersof
white crystals(0.665g, 4.10mmol, 98%), m.p. 159°C
(lit. 155.5–160°C).21 NMR: 1H 10.21 (s, 3H), 8.65 (s,
3H).


[Ph3PCH2CH2Rf6]� Iÿ (6)11. A flask was chargedwith
Ph3P (7.64g, 29.13mmol), ICH2CH2Rf6 (12.40g,
26.16mmol) andDMF (15ml). The mixture wasstirred
vigorouslyfor 24h at 105°C. TheDMF wasremovedby
oil pump vacuum.The waxy solid was triturated with
diethyl ether (100ml), collected by filtration, washed
with diethyletheranddriedby oil pumpvacuumto give6
asa white solid (16.95g, 23.02mmol, 88%),m.p. 191–
195°C. Calculatedfor C26H19F13IP: C, 42.42;H, 2.60.
Found:C, 42.26;H, 2.63%.NMR: 1H 2.58(m, CH2CF2),
4.06 (apparentquin, 2JPH = 14Hz, 3JHH = 7 Hz, PCH2),
7.69–7.93 (m, 15H); 13C{1H} (partial) 16.5 (dt,
1JCP= 56Hz, 3JCF = 4 Hz, PCH2), 24.8 (td,
2JCF = 23Hz, 2JCP= 2 Hz, PCH2CH2), PPhat 116.9 (d,
1JCP= 88Hz), 131.2 (d, 2JCP= 13Hz), 134.1 (d,
3JCP= 11Hz), 136.1(d, 4JCP= 3 Hz); 31P{1H} 25.5 (s);
19F ÿ81.4 (t, 3JFF = 9.3Hz, CF3), ÿ113.6 (br s, CF2),
ÿ122.4 (br s, CF2), ÿ123.3 (br s, CF2), ÿ123.4 (br s,
CF2), ÿ126.8(br s, CF2).


[Ph3PCH2CH2Rf8]� Iÿ (7)11. Ph3P(13.20g, 50.32mmol),
ICH2CH2Rf8 (26.11g, 45.48mmol) and DMF (20ml)
werecombinedin aprocedureanalogousto thatfor 6. An
identical workup gave 7 as a white solid (34.73g,
41.51mmol, 91%), m.p. 174–175°C. Calculated for
C28H19F17IP: C, 40.22; H, 2.29. Found: C, 40.23; H,
2.32%.NMR: 1H 2.55(m, CH2CF2), 4.04(apparentquin,
2JPH = 14Hz, 3JHH = 7 Hz, PCH2), 7.71–7.89(m, 15H);
13C{1H} (partial) 16.3 (dt, 1JCP= 58Hz, 3JCF = 3 Hz,
PCH2), 24.7 (td, 2JCF = 23Hz, 2JCP= 3 Hz, PCH2CH2),
PPhat 116.8(d, 1JCP= 87Hz), 131.1(d, 2JCP= 13Hz),
133.9(d, 3JCP= 10Hz), 136.0(d, 4JCP= 3 Hz); 31P{1H}
26.5(s); 19Fÿ81.3(t, 3JFF = 9.0Hz, CF3), ÿ113.6(br s,
CF2),ÿ122.2(br s,CF2),ÿ122.5(br s,2CF2),ÿ123.3(br
s, 2CF2), ÿ126.8(br s, CF2).


[Ph3PCH2CH2Rf10]� Iÿ (8). Ph3P (5.716g, 21.79mmol),
ICH2CH2Rf10 (13.35g, 19.81mmol) and DMF (20ml)
werecombinedin aprocedureanalogousto thatfor 6. An
identical workup gave 8 as a white solid (16.31g,
17.41mmol, 88%), m.p. 202–204°C. Calculated for
C30H19F21IP: C, 38.49; H, 2.05. Found: C, 38.28; H,
2.08%. NMR*: 1H 2.51 (m, CH2CF2), 4.01 (apparent
quin, 2JPH = 14Hz, 3JHH = 7 Hz, PCH2), 7.68–7.87(m,
15H); 13C{1H} (partial) 16.2 (d, 1JCP= 55Hz, PCH2),
24.6 (t, 2JCF = 22Hz, PCH2CH2), PPh at 116.6 (d,
1JCP= 72Hz), 130.9 (d, 2JCP= 13Hz), 133.8 (d,
3JCP= 10Hz), 135.8(d, 4JCP= 3 Hz); 31P{1H} 28.7 (s);
19F ÿ81.3 (t, 3JFF = 9.0Hz, CF3), ÿ113.5 (br s, CF2),
ÿ122.4(br s, 5CF2), ÿ123.3(br s, 2CF2), ÿ126.7(br s,
CF2).


C6H5CH=CHCH2Rf8 (9)12. A round-bottomedflask was
chargedwith C6H5CHO (0.200g, 1.88mmol), 7 (1.89g,
2.26mmol), K2CO3 (0.147g, 2.45mmol), reagent-grade
1,4-dioxane(10ml) and H2O (0.3ml) and fitted with a
condenser(no inertatmosphere).Themixturewasstirred
at 95°C for 20h. The volatileswereremovedby rotary
evaporation,andCH2Cl2 (50ml) andH2O (50ml) were
addedto the orangeresidue.The layerswereseparated.
The aqueouslayer was extractedwith CH2Cl2 (50ml)
and the CH2Cl2 layers were combined and dried
(MgSO4). The solventwas removedby rotary evapora-
tion. The oily solid wasrinsedthrougha silica gel plug
(10cm) with hexanes.The solvent was removed by
rotary evaporationandoil pumpvacuumto give 9 asa
colorless oil (0.953g, 1.78mmol, 94%, 90:10 Z/E).
Calculatedfor C17H9F17: C, 38.07; H, 1.69. Found:C,
38.29; H, 1.81%. NMR: 1H 3.21ÿ 2.97 (2dt,
3JHF = 18Hz, 3JHH = 7 Hz, CH2CF2 E and Z), 5.78 (dt,
3JHH = 11Hz, 3JHH = 7 Hz, =CHCH2, Z), 6.17 (dt,
3JHH = 16Hz, 3JHH = 7 Hz, =CHCH2, E), 6.65 (d,
3JHH = 16Hz, ArCH=, E), 6.85 (d, 3JHH = 11Hz,
ArCH=, Z), 7.20–7.45(m, C6H5, Z and E); 13C{1H}
(partial, Z) 30.7 (t, 2JCF = 22Hz, CH2CF2), 118.1 (t,
3JCF = 5 Hz, =CHCH2), 127.8, 128.7, 128.8, 135.7,
136.2(5s,C6H5CH=).


1,2-C6H4(CH=CHCH2Rf8)2 (10). The reaction/workup
givenfor 9 wasrepeatedwith 1,2-C6H4(CHO)2 (0.160g,
1.20mmol), 7 (2.00g, 2.39mmol), K2CO3 (0.143g,
2.39mmol), reagent-grade1,4-dioxane(15ml) andH2O
(0.5ml). This gave10 as a colorlessoil that solidified
upon standing(1.10g, 1.10mmol, 92%; 95:5 ZZ/EZ),
m.p. 59–60°C. Crystallization from hot hexanesgave
(ZZ)-10 as clear, colorless flakes. Calculated for
C28H12F34: C, 33.82; H, 1.21. Found: C, 33.72; H,
1.17%. NMR (ZZ): 1H 2.92 (dt, 3JHF = 18Hz,
3JHH = 7 Hz, 2CH2CF2), 5.82 (dt, 3JHH = 11Hz,
3JHH = 7 Hz, 2=CHCH2), 6.77 (d, 3JHH = 11Hz,
2ArCH=), 7.20–7.23 (m, 2H), 7.32–7.34 (m, 2H);
13C{1H} (partial) 30.7 (t, 2JCF = 22Hz, CH2CF2), 119.3
(t, 3JCF = 4 Hz, =CHCH2), 128.0, 129.1, 134.6, 135.1
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[4s, C6H4(CH=)2];
19F ÿ78.0 (t, 3JFF = 12Hz, 2CF3),


ÿ110.1 (m, 2CF2), ÿ119.0 (br s, 6CF2), ÿ119.8 (br s,
2CF2), ÿ120.2(br s, 2CF2), ÿ123.3(br s, 2CF2).


1,3-C6H4(CH=CHCH2Rf8)2 (11). The reaction/workup
givenfor 9 wasrepeatedwith 1,3-C6H4(CHO)2 (0.200g,
1.491mmol), 7 (3.74g, 4.47mmol), K2CO3 (0.268g,
4.46mmol), reagent-grade1,4-dioxane(15ml) andH2O
(0.5ml). This gave 11 as a colorless oil (1.36g,
1.36mmol, 92%; 95:5 ZZ/EZ). Calculated for
C28H12F34: C, 33.82; H, 1.21. Found: C, 33.97; H,
1.51%. NMR (ZZ): 1H 3.12 (dt, 3JHF = 18Hz,
3JHH = 7 Hz, 2CH2CF2), 5.81 (dt, 3JHH = 11Hz,
3JHH = 7 Hz, 2 =CHCH2), 6.85 (d, 3JHH = 11Hz,
ArCH=), 7.10–7.42(s, C6H4);


13C{1H} (partial) 30.7
(t, 2JCF = 22Hz, CH2CF2), 118.8 (t, 3JCF = 4 Hz,
=CHCH2), 127.8, 128.4, 129.0, 134.4, 136.5 (5s,
C6H4(CH=)2).


1,4-C6H4(CH=CHCH2Rf8)2 (12). The reaction/workup
givenfor 9 wasrepeatedwith 1,4-C6H4(CHO)2 (0.200g,
1.491mmol), 7 (3.74g, 4.47mmol), K2CO3 (0.268g,
4.46mmol), reagentgrade1,4-dioxane(15ml) andH2O
(0.5ml). This gave 12 as a white solid (1.34g,
1.34mmol,90%;95:5ZZ/EZ), m.p.62–63°C.Calculated
for C28H12F34: C, 33.82; H, 1.21. Found:C, 34.11; H,
1.42%. NMR (ZZ): 1H 3.10 (dt, 3JHF = 18Hz,
3JHH = 7 Hz, 2CH2CF2), 5.79 (dt, 3JHH = 11Hz,
3JHH = 7 Hz, 2=CHCH2), 6.83 (d, 3JHH = 11Hz,
ArCH=), 7.24 (s, C6H4);


13C{1H} (partial) 30.8 (t,
2JCF = 22Hz,CH2CF2), 118.6(t, 3JCF = 4 Hz,=CHCH2),
128.8,135.2,137.5[3s, C6H4(CH=)2].


1,3,5-C6H3(CH=CHCH2Rf8)3 (13). The reaction/workup
given for 9 wasrepeatedwith 5 (0.190g, 1.17mmol), 7
(3.19g, 3.81mmol), K2CO3 (0.281g, 4.694mmol),
reagent-grade1,4-dioxane(40ml) and H2O (0.5ml).
This gave 13 as a colorless oil that solidified upon
standing(1.33g, 0.915mmol,78%,94:6ZZZ/EZZ), m.p.
36°C. Calculated for C39H15F51: C, 32.25; H, 1.04.
Found:C, 32.48; H, 1.13%.NMR (ZZZ): 1H 3.03 (dt,
3JHH = 7 Hz, 3JHF = 18Hz, 3CH2CF2), 5.81 (dt,
3JHH = 11Hz, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 3=CHCH2), 6.82 (d,
3JHH = 11Hz, 3ArCH=), 6.99 (s, C6H3);


13C{1H}
(partial) 30.6 (t, 2JCF = 23.2Hz, CH2CF2), 119.4 (t,
3JCF = 5 Hz, =CHCH2), 127.7, 135.1, 136.9 (3s,
C6H3(CH=)3).


1,2-C6H4(CH=CHCH2Rf6)2 (19). The reaction/workup
givenfor 9 wasrepeatedwith 1,2-C6H4(CHO)2 (0.910g,
6.79mmol), 6 (9.960g, 13.53mmol), K2CO3 (0.811g,
13.53mmol), reagent-grade1,4-dioxane (40ml) and
H2O (0.5ml). This gave19 as a colorlessoil (4.423g,
5.57mmol, 82%; 89:11 ZZ/EZ). Calculated for
C24H12F26: C, 36.29; H, 1.52. Found: C, 36.57; H,
1.66%. NMR (ZZ): 1H 2.94 (dt, 3JHF = 18Hz,
3JHH = 7 Hz, 2CH2CF2), 5.83 (dt, 3JHH = 11Hz,


3JHH = 7 Hz, 2=CHCH2), 6.78 (d, 3JHH = 11Hz,
2ArCH=), 7.22–7.26 (m, 2H), 7.30–7.35 (m, 2H);
13C{1H} (partial) 30.7 (t, 2JCF = 22Hz, CH2CF2), 119.3
(t, 3JCF = 5 Hz, =CHCH2), 128.0, 129.1, 134.6, 135.2
[4s, C6H4(CH=)2];


19F ÿ80.4 (t, 3JFF = 9 Hz, 2CF3),
ÿ112.5(br s, 2CF2), ÿ121.4(br s, 2CF2), ÿ122.3(br s,
2CF2), ÿ122.6(br s, 2CF2), ÿ125.7(br s, 2CF2).


1,2-C6H4(CH=CHCH2Rf10)2 (20). The reaction/workup
givenfor 9 wasrepeatedwith 1,2-C6H4(CHO)2 (0.389g,
2.90mmol), 8 (8.14g, 8.70mmol), K2CO3 (0.522g,
8.70mmol), reagent-grade1,4-dioxane(30ml) andH2O
(0.5ml). This gave 20 as a white solid (3.15g,
2.63mmol,91%;95:5ZZ/EZ), m.p.78–79°C.Calculated
for C32H12F42: C, 32.18; H, 1.01. Found:C, 32.33; H,
1.20%.NMR (ZZ): (in 50:50COCl3–CF3C6F5)


1H 2.97
(dt, 3JHF = 18Hz, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 2CH2CF2), 5.87 (dt,
3JHH = 11Hz, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 2=CHCH2), 6.85 (d,
3JHH = 11Hz, ArCH=), 7.15–7.55(m, C6H4);


13C{1H}
(partial) 30.8 (t, 2JCF = 22Hz, CH2CF2), 119.5 (t,
3JCF = 4 Hz, =CHCH2), 128.0,129.3,134.8,135.5[4s,
C6H4(CH=)2].


C6H5CH2CH2CH2Rf8 (14). A Schlenkflaskwascharged
with 9 (1.24g, 2.31mmol), 10% Pd/C (0.150g,
0.14mmol), reagent-gradehexanes(10ml) andabsolute
EtOH(10ml), purgedwith H2 (2–3min) andfittedwith a
thick-walled balloon filled with H2. The mixture was
stirred 24h at room temperatureand filtered through
Celite(5 cm plug).Thevolatileswereremovedby rotary
evaporationand oil pump vacuum to give 14 as a
colorlessoil (1.12g, 2.08mmol, 90%). Calculatedfor
C17H11F17: C, 37.93; H, 2.06. Found: C,. 37.81; H,
2.00%.NMR: 1H 1.93–2.21(m, CH2CH2CF2), 2.73 (t,
3JHH = 7 Hz, ArCH2), 7.20–7.37(m, C6H5);


13C (partial)
22.1(br s), 30.6(t, 2JCF = 22Hz), 35.3(s), 126.6,128.6,
128.8,140.9(4s,C6H5);


19Fÿ80.1(t, 3JFF = 12Hz,CF3),
ÿ112.4(br s, CF2), ÿ119.8(br s, 3CF2), ÿ122.3(br s,
CF2), ÿ122.8(br s, CF2), ÿ125.3(br s, CF2).


1,2-C6H4(CH2CH2CH2Rf8)2 (15). The reactiongiven for
14 wasrepeatedwith 10 (1.23g, 1.23mmol), 10%Pd/C
(0.150g, 0.14mmol), reagent-gradehexanes(15ml) and
absoluteEtOH(15ml) (18h underH2). Thisgave15asa
white solid (1.11g, 1.12mmol, 91%),which wasfurther
purified by rinsing througha silica gel plug (5 cm) with
hexanes(100ml). Calculatedfor C28H16F34: C, 33.68;H,
1.61. Found: C, 33.43; H, 1.51%. NMR: 1H 1.91 (m,
2CH2CH2CF2), 2.16(m, 2CH2CF2), 2.72(t, 3JHH = 8 Hz,
2ArCH2), 7.17–7.23(m, C6H4);


13C{1H} (partial) 22.3
(br s), 31.1 (t, 2JCF = 22Hz, CH2CF2), 32.3 (s), 127.3,
129.8, 139.0 (3s, C6H4);


19F ÿ80.1 (t, 3JFF = 12Hz,
2CF3),ÿ112.2(br s,2CF2),ÿ119.3(br s,6CF2),ÿ119.8
(br s, 2CF2), ÿ120.2(br s, 2CF2), ÿ123.3(br s, 2CF2).


1,3-C6H4(CH2CH2CH2Rf8)2 (16). The reaction/workup
given for 15 wasrepeatedwith 11 (1.00g, 1.00mmol),
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10% Pd/C (0.050g, 0.05mmol), reagent-gradeCH2Cl2
(5 ml) and absoluteEtOH (5 ml) (8 h under H2). This
gave 16 as a white solid (0.799g, 0.800mmol, 80%),
m.p.68°C. Calculatedfor C28H16F34: C, 33.68;H, 1.61.
Found: C, 33.97; H, 1.83%. NMR: 1H 1.95–2.20(m,
2CH2CH2CF2), 2.71 (t, 3JHH = 8 Hz, ArCH2), 7.04
(apparentt, 3H), 7.26 (m, 1H); 13C{1H} (partial) 22.0
(s), 30.4 (t, 2JCF = 22Hz, CH2CF2), 35.1 (s), 126.6,
128.6,129.0,141.1(4s,C6H4).


1,4-C6H4(CH2CH2CH2Rf8)2 (17). The reaction/workup
givenfor 15wasrepeatedwith 12 (0.951g,0.956mmol),
10% Pd/C (0.150g, 0.141mmol), reagent-grade
CF3C6H5 (10ml) andabsoluteEtOH (10ml) (18h under
H2). This gave17 asa white solid (0.918g, 0.919mmol,
96%), m.p. 84–85°C. Calculated for C28H16F34: C,
33.68; H, 1.61. Found:C, 34.03; H, 1.42%.NMR: 1H
1.92–2.14 (m, 2CH2CH2CF2), 2.72 (t, 3JHH = 8 Hz,
ArCH2), 7.14(s, C6H4);


13C{1H} (partial) 22.1(s), 30.5
(t, 2JCF = 22Hz, CH2CF2), 34.8 (s), 128.9, 139.1 (2s,
C6H4).


1,3,5-C6H3(CH2CH2CH2Rf8)3 (18). The reactiongiven
for 14 wasrepeatedwith 13 (0.736g, 0.506mmol), 10%
Pd/C(0.150g,0.140mmol),reagent-gradeEtOH(10ml)
andCF3C6H5 (10ml) (12h underH2). The mixture was
filteredthroughCelite(5 cmplug) thatwasfurtherrinsed
with CF3C6H5 (3� 25ml). The volatileswereremoved
from the filtrate by rotary evaporationand oil pump
vacuum to give 18 as star clusters of white crystals
(0.677g, 0.464mmol, 92%), m.p. 60–61°C. Calculated
for C39H21F51: C, 32.11; H, 1.45. Found:C, 32.69; H,
1.84%.NMR: 1H 1.91–2.10(m, 3CH2CH2CF2), 2.69(t,
3JHH = 7 Hz, 3ArCH2), 6.86(s, C6H3);


13C{1H} (partial)
21.8(s), 30.1(t, 2JCF = 22Hz, CH2CF2), 34.8(s), 126.8,
141.5(2s,C6H3).


1,2-C6H4(CH2CH2CH2Rf6)2 (21). The reaction/workup
givenfor 15 wasrepeatedwith 19 (0.866g, 1.09mmol),
10% Pd/C (0.050g, 0.05mmol), reagent-gradehexanes
(20ml), andabsoluteEtOH(20ml) (12h underH2). This
gave 21 as a colorlessoil (0.799g, 1.00mmol, 92%),
whichcouldbefurtherpurifiedby rinsingthroughasilica
gel plug (5 cm) with hexanes(100ml). Calculatedfor
C24H16F26: C,36.10;H, 2.02.Found:C,36.54;H, 2.21%.
NMR: 1H 1.93 (m, 2CH2CH2CF2), 2.15 (m, 2CH2CF2),
2.73 (t, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 2ArCH2), 7.17–7.24(m, C6H4);
13C{1H} (partial) 22.0 (br s), 30.9 (t, 2JCF = 23Hz,
CH2CF2), 32.1 (s), 127.0,129.6,138.7 (3s, C6H4);


19F
ÿ80.2 (t, 3JFF = 12Hz, 2CF3), ÿ113.4 (br s, 2CF2),
ÿ121.2(br s, 2CF2), ÿ122.2(br s, 2CF2), ÿ122.8(br s,
2CF2), ÿ125.5(br s, 2CF2).


1,2-C6H4(CH2CH2CH2Rf10)2 (22). The reaction/workup
givenfor 15 wasrepeatedwith 20 (1.14g, 0.954mmol),
10% Pd/C(0.100g, 0.094mmol), C6H5CF3 (30ml) and
absoluteEtOH(30ml) (12h underH2). Thisgave22asa


white solid (1.14g, 0.951mmol, 98%), m.p. 77–78°C.
Calculatedfor C32H16F42: C, 32.07;H, 1.34.Found:C,
32.35;H, 1.50%NMR (in 50:50 CDCl3–CF3C6F5).


1H
2.00 (m, 2CH2CH2CF2), 2.24 (m, 2CH2CF2), 2.81 (t,
3JHH = 8 Hz, 2ArCH2), 7.17–7.23(m, C6H4);


13C{1H}
(partial)22.1(br s),31.1(t, 2JCF = 22Hz, CH2CF2), 32.2
(s), 127.0,129.0,129.7(3s,C6H4).


Partition coef®cients.4,6c. The following is representa-
tive. A 10ml vial was charged with 15 (0.0240g,
0.0240mmol), CF3C6F11 (2.000ml) and toluene
(2.000ml), equippedwith a Mininert valve, vigorously
shaken(2 min) andimmersed(cap-level)in a 35°C oil-
bath.After 12h, thebathwasremoved.After 12–24h, a
0.400ml aliquotof eachlayerwasaddedto 2.000ml of a
standard0.0273M solutionof hexadecanein hexane.GC
analysis (average of 7–8 injections) showed that
0.00412mmol of 15 was in the CF3C6F11 aliquot and
0.000398mmol in thetoluenealiquot (91.2:8.8;a 2.000/
0.400scalefactorgivesatotalmassrecoveryof 0.0222g,
93%).
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Molecular tweezers as synthetic receptors: molecular
recognition of neutral and cationic aromatic substrates. A
comparison between the supramolecular structures in
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ABSTRACT: The synthesis of substituted naphthalene- and benzene-spaced tweezer molecules1b andc and2e–j is
reported. They selectively bind electron-deficient neutral and cationic aromatic substrates. The structural parameters
of the substrate–receptor complexes derived from1H NMR measurements in solution are in good agreement with
those obtained from single-crystal structure analyses. The tweezer2f forms a stable complex withN,N-bis-(3,5-di-
tert-butylbenzyl)-4,4'-bipyridinium 14, a substituted viologen dication, that exhibits the structure of aclipped
rotaxane with a wheel opened on one side. The benzene-spaced tweezer2j shows complexation of the cesium cation
Cs� inside the cavity. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: molecular tweezers; synthesis; supramolecular chemistry;1H NMR spectroscopy; single-crystal
structure analysis


INTRODUCTION


The non-covalent interactions of arenes with other
aromatic units (p–p or arene–arene interaction)1 or with
positively charged ions (cation –p interaction)2 are of
particular importance in the processes of molecular
recognition and self-assembly. The design of efficient
synthetic receptors with the ability of selective substrate
binding requires precise control of their topological and
electronic properties. Besides the frequently used cyclic
and, hence, well preorganized receptors of the cyclo-
phane-type, non-cyclic receptors with cavities of flexible
size proved to be effective.3 We have recently reported
the synthesis and some supramolecular properties of the
hydrocarbon compounds1a and 2a.4 Owing to their
ability to bind selectively electron-deficient aromatic and
aliphatic substrates and organic cations, the receptors1a
and2a can be regarded as molecular tweezers. Here we
report the synthesis of the substituted tweezer molecules
1b and c and 2e–j and a comparison between the
supramolecular structures of several complexes in the
crystalline state and in solution derived either from


single-crystal structure analyses or1H NMR investiga-
tions in solution.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Synthesis of substituted naphthalene- and ben-
zene-spaced tweezers


The substituted naphthalene-spaced tweezers1b and c
can be synthesized in two steps starting from the known
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bisdienophiles3b andc5 in overallyieldsof 53and29%,
respectively,analogouslyto theparenthydrocarbon1a.4


RepetitiveDiels–Alderreactionsof 3b andc with diene4
proceedstereospecificallyto yield thebisadducts5b and
c which canbeconvertedin to thetweezermolecules1b
and c by oxidative dehydrogenation with 2,3-dichloro-
5,6-dicyano-1,4-benzoquinone(DDQ).


The startingmaterial for the synthesisof substituted
benzene-spacedtweezermolecules2e–j is the diacetate
2b.4 LiAlH 4 reductionof 2b leadsto the hydroquinone
2d4 which canbesubstitutedby ethyl a-bromoacetatein
thepresenceof K2CO3 to give 2e in a yield of 92%(the
synthesisof 2evia a different routehasbeenreported6).
Ester hydrolysis of 2e with KOH or CsOH gives the
potassiumor cesium salt of 2f in almost quantitative
yield. The diacetate2b canbe hydrolyzedby NaOH in
dioxaneto producethehydroquinonemonoacetate2g in
87% yield.7 Substitutionof 2g by ethyl a-bromoacetate
and subsequenthydrolysis of the two ester functions
gives the acid 2i, which can be neutralizedby CsOH
leadingto thecesiumsalt (Cs�2j).


Naphthalene-spaced tweezers 1a±c as receptors
for neutral and cationic aromatic substrates


Becauseof its ribbon-typeconcavetopology, the five
areneunitsof thetweezermolecule1 or 2 defineacavity
in whichanaromaticsubstratemoleculecanbeboundby
multiple arene–areneinteractions(Table 1). The mag-
netic anisotropy of the arene units makes 1H NMR
spectroscopya very sensitiveprobefor uncoveringthe
complexationof substratemoleculesinsidethecavity of
1 or 2. Inspectionof the maximumchemically induced
shifts (D�max) determinedby the methodof 1H NMR
titration for thedifferentaromaticandquinoidsubstrates
in the complexeswith the parenthydrocarbonnaphtha-
lene-spacedtweezer 1a, which have been already
reported,4 providesqualitative insight into the complex
geometries.(Structural parametersof supramolecular
complexescan be calculatedfrom the complexation-
inducedchangesin 1H NMR chemicalshiftsby theuseof
empiricalshift parameters,asreportedby Hunteret al.8


mostrecently.This kind of calculationwill beappliedto
thecomplexesreportedhere.)


ThelargeD�maxvaluesfoundfor thecomplexes6@1a,
7@1a and8@1a4 indicatethat the two hydrogenatoms
of the substrates,which are inside the cavity, point
toward the centersof the oppositebenzenerings of the
receptorwhich are adjacentto the central naphthalene
spacerunit. Thesefindingsare in goodagreementwith
the single-crystalstructureanalysisof 6@1a4 depicted
here only from top view. Tetracyanobenzene6 forms
with all three naphthalene-spacedtweezers1a–c very
stablecomplexeswhich arebright yellow in the caseof
6@1a and 6@1b (D�max= 5.9) and red in the caseof
6@1c (D�max= 5.9) due to the CT absorption at
�max= 422, 420 and 478nm, respectively(� = 794, 178
or 158). The mutual complexation–decomplexation
reactionbetween6 and1a–c is slow with respectto the
NMR time-scaleso that at room temperature,if [6]0


<[1]0, separate1H NMR signalsof free andcomplexed
receptor 1a, b or c are observed, which show a
coalescenceat 90, 60, and60°C, respectively.From the
analysisof thetemperature-dependentlineshapesof these
signalstheGibbsenthalpyof activationwascalculatedat
the temperatureof coalescenceto be DG≠ = 16.7� 0.2,
16.2� 0.2 and 15.9� 0.2kcalmolÿ1 for the formation


Table 1. Association constants Ka (mol lÿ1) of the complexes
at 21°C in CDCl3 determined by the method of 1H NMR
titration4


Substrate


6 7 8 9
Ka >105 40� 4 85� 9 110� 11


Substrate


10 11 12 13
Ka 1000� 100 >105 20� 2 25� 4
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of the complexes6@1a, 6@1b and6@1c, respectively.
The mutual complexation–decomplexation reactionsof
the weakercomplexesbetweenthe substrates7–13 and
1a–c as receptorsare rapid on the NMR time-scaleat
roomtemperatureso that in eachcaseonly averaged1H
NMR signalsareobserved.


Accordingto thesingle-crystalstructureanalysis,4 the
geometryof complex9@1a is similar to that of 6@1a.
The observation,that D�max in 9@1a is significantly
smaller than the correspondingD�max valuesin 6@1a,
7@1a or 8@1a canbe explainedby the rapid equilibra-
tion betweenthe two structuresA and B leadingto an


averagingof thepairwisenon-equivalenthydrogenatoms
in A andB, respectively.TheD�max valuesobservedfor
thecomplex10@1acanbeexplainedin asimilar fashion.
If the hydrogenatomsof the substratepoint out of the
cavity of the receptor,asit is shownfrom single-crystal
structure analysis of the complex 11@1a,4 a further
decreasein D�max is expected.Fromthe relatively small
D�max values found for the complexes of quinoid
substrates11@1a, 12@1a and the terephthalaldehyde
13@1a, one can concludethat the geometriesof these
complexesin solutionaresimilar to thatof 11@1a in the
crystal.
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The Kosower salt 10 is also applied as a probe of
solvent polarity comparable to the commonly used
Dimroth–ReichardtET scale.9 A blue shift in the CT
absorptionof 10 is observedwith increasingsolvent
polarity. A blueshift is alsofoundfrom CT = 453nm of
free 10 in CHCl3 to 425nm (shoulder)in the complex
10@1a. Provided that the geometry of the salt 10
(distancebetweenthe cationic and anionic center) is
not changedin theprocessof complexation,thepolarity
inside the tweezercavity canbe calculatedto be in the
range of N,N-dimethylacetamidein the bulk phase
(�CT = 427nm).This resultis consistentwith thefinding
thatthetweezermolecules1 and2 serveasreceptorsonly
for acceptor-substituted neutraland cationic substrates,
which canbeexplainedby quantummechanicalcalcula-
tions.10 The electrostaticpotentialsare calculatedto be
surprisinglynegativeon theconcavesideof the tweezer
moleculesand they are complementaryto thoseof the
electron-deficientsubstrates.


Benzene-spaced tweezers 1 as receptor for ca-
tions


Recently,we found for the formation of the complex
betweenthe benzene-spacedtweezer1a and the violo-
genedication 14 that the substrateentersthe receptor
cavity by a clipping processthroughthe bottom after a
spreadingof thetweezer’stipsandnot,asexpected,via a
threadingof thesubstratethroughoneof its opensides.11


For that reason,the complex 14@1a is kinetically not
stablein solutiondespiteof the bulky stoppergroupsin
14, which should certainly prevent the dissociationof
14@1a via thethreadingmechanism.Now we wereable
to grow singlecrystalsof thecomplex14@2f which are
stableat roomtemperature.Thecrystalstructureanalysis


of thiscomplexshowsthestructureof aclippedrotaxane
with a wheelopenedon oneside.


The benzene-spacedtweezer1 is also able to form
complexes with the alkali metal cation Cs�. The
downfield shift (D� =ÿ0.15) of the OCH2CO2


ÿ signal
in 1H NMR spectrumof thesalt(Cs�)22f [comparedwith
the corresponding spectrum of the potassium salt
(K�)22f] is a first indicator for complexationof the
cation Cs�. The single-crystalstructureanalysisof the
salt Cs�2j showsunambiguouslythe complexationof
Cs� insidethecavity of 2j. Accordingly, theCs� cation
interactswith four of the five benzeneunits inside the
tweezer cavity. Cs� has obviously the optimum size
(ionic radius167pm)12whereasK� (133pm)is toosmall
for thesemultiple attractivecation–areneinteractionsso
thatthestability usuallyobservedfor the1:1alkali metal
cation–arenecomplexes(Li� > Na� > K� > Cs�)2 is
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reversedin thecaseof K� <Cs�.


CONCLUSION


Thenaphthalene-andbenzene-spacedtweezermolecules
reportedherepreferentiallybind electron-deficientneu-
tral and cationic aromatic substrates.The structural
parametersof the non-covalently bound complexes
derivedfrom 1H NMR measurementsin solutionare in
goodagreementwith thoseobtainedfrom single-crystal
structureanalyses.Thebenzene-spacedtweezer2f forms
a stable complex with the viologen dication 14 that
exhibitsthestructureof a clippedrotaxanewith a wheel
openedon oneside.Thecrystalstructureanalysisof the
cesiumsaltof the tweezer2j showsthecomplexationof
Cs� insidethecavity of 2j.


EXPERIMENTAL


General The following instrumentationwas used: IR,
Bio-RadFTS135;UV, J�M TidasFGCosytecRS422;
MS, Fison InstrumentsVG ProSpec3000 (70eV); 1H
NMR, 13C NMR, DEPT H,H COSY, C,H COSY,
NOESY, HMQC and HMBC, Bruker AMX 300; 1H
NMR titration experiments,VarianGeminiXL 200.The
undeuteratedsolventwas usedas an internal standard.
Positions of the protons of the methanobridges are
indicatedby thelettersi (innen, towardsthecenterof the
molecule)and a (aussen, away from the centerof the
molecule).All melting-pointsare uncorrected.Column
chromatographywascarriedout usingsilica gel, 0.063–
0.2mm. All solvents were distilled prior to use.
Ampouleswere sealedin vacuo after three freeze (2-
propanol–dryice)andthawcyclesusingargonasaninert
gas.


Synthesis of 1b
8,21-Diacetoxy-(5,6,6a,7,10,10a,11,12,17,18,18a,19,
22,22a,23,24-hexadecahydro-5,24:7,22:10,19:12,17-
tetramethanodecacene (5b). A solution of diene 4
(673mg, 4 mmol), bisdienophile3b (372mg, 1 mmol),


and anhydrous triethylamine (0.1ml) in anhydrous
toluene(10ml) washeatedat 160°C for 6 d in a sealed
ampoule. The reaction mixture was concentratedin
vacuo and the crude product was purified by column
chromatography[silica gel, cyclohexane–ethylacetate
(5:1)] leadingto 5b ascolorlesssolid(510mg,72%).MS
(70eV): m/z (%) 709 (78) [M�], 667 (55)
[M� ÿCOCH3], 625 (52) [M� ÿ2COCH3], 473 (38)
[M� ÿCOCH3 ÿC15H14], 430 (90) [M� ÿ2COCH3


ÿC15H14], 236 (100) [M� ÿ2COCH3 ÿ2C15H14]. HR-
MS (70eV): calculated (C50H44O4) 592.3130; found
592.3133.1H NMR (300MHz, CDCl3): � 1.72(m, 4 H,
6a-H,10a-H,18a-H,22a-H),1.77(m,2 H, 26-Ha, 27-Ha),
2.08(m, 2 H, 26-Hi, 27-Hi), 2.23(m, 4 H, 25-Hi, 25-Ha,
28-Hi, 28-Ha), 2.37(m,8 H, 6-H,11-H,18-H,23-H),2.46
(s,6 H, -CH3), 3.02(s,2 H, 10-H,19-H),3.05(s,2 H, 7-
H, 22-H),3.58(m, 2 H, 5-H, 24-H),3.59(m, 2 H, 12-H,
17-H),6.81(m,4 H, 2-H,3-H,14-H,15-H),7.10(m,4 H,
1-H, 2-H, 14-H, 15-H), 7.36 (s, 2 H, 9-H, 20-H). 13C
NMR (75MHz, CDCl3): � 20.77(q, —OCOCH3), 29.55
(t, C-6,C-11,C-18,C-23),38.99(d, C-6a,C-22a),40.39
(d,C-10a,C-18a),44.06(t, C-26,C-27),49.85(d,C-7,C-
22),52.62(d,C-10,C-19),53.50(d,C-5,C-24),53.55(d,
C-12,C-17),66.31(t, C-25),66.70(t, C-28),111.57(d,
C-9,C-20),120.58(d, C-1,C-4),120.63(d, C-13,C-16),
123.93(d, C-2, C-3), 123.96(d, C-14,C-15),125.67(s,
C-8a,C-22a),136.12(s, C-8, C-21),136.79(s, C-7a,C-
21a),147.11(s, C-5a,C-23a),147.36(s, C-11a,C-17a),
151.80(s, C-9a,C-19a),151.83(s, C-4a,C-12a,C-16a,
C-24a),169.06(s, —OCOCH3).


8,21-Diacetoxy-(5,7,10,12,17,19,22,24-octahydro-
5,24:7,22:10,19:12,17-tetramethanodecacene (1b).
DDQ (1.59g, 0.95mmol) wasaddedto a solutionof 5b
(0.51g, 0.72mmol) in toluene(25ml). The intensively
stirred mixture was immediatelyplacedin an oil bath
preheatedto 120°C and kept at 120°C for 3 h. The
reactionmixture wasallowed to cool to room tempera-
tureandtheexcessof DDQ wasconvertedin to DDQH2


by reaction with added 1,4-cyclohexadiene(0.3ml).
After filtration, the filtrate was concentratedin vacuo
andthecrudeproductwaspurifiedby columnchromato-
graphy [silica gel, cyclohexane–ethylacetate (2:1)],
affording 1b as a colorlesssolid (0.37g, 73%), m.p.
>300°C. MS (70eV): m/z (%) 700 (37) [M�], 616
(100) [M� ÿ2COCH3]. HR-MS (70eV): calculated
(C50H36O4) 700.2614; found 700.2613. IR (KBr):
~� �cmÿ1� 2978 (CH), 2945 (CH), 1762 (C=O). 1H
NMR (300MHz, CDCl3): � 2.44 (s, 6 H, —CH3), 2.46
(m, 6 H, 25-Hi, 25-Ha, 26-Ha, 27-Ha, 28-Hi, 28-Ha), 2.50
[dm, 1 H, 2J(27-Hi, 27-Ha) = 8 Hz, 27-Hi], 2.55[dm, 1 H,
2J(26-Hi, 26-Ha) = 8 Hz, 26-Hi], 4.05 (s, 2 H, 12-H, 17-
H), 4.07(s, 2 H, 5-H, 24-H), 4.13(s, 2 H, 10-H, 19-H),
4.15(s, 2 H, 7-H, 22-H), 6.76(m, 4 H, 2-H, 3-H, 14-H,
15-H),7.04(m, 4 H, 1-H, 4-H, 13-H,16-H),7.07(s,2 H,
11-H,18-H),7.10(s,2 H, 6-H, 23-H),7.30(s,2 H, 9-H,
20-H). 13C NMR (75MHz, CDCl3): � 20.85 (q, —
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COOCH3), 48.15(d, C-7, C-22),50.59(d, C-10,C-19),
51.01(d, C-5, C-12,C-17,C-24),64.00(t, C-26),64.80
(t, C-27),67.59(t, C-25),67.66(t, C-28),113.12(d, C-9,
C-20), 116.27(d, C-6, C-23), 116.77(d, C-11, C-18),
121.56(d, C-1, C-4), 121.60(d, C-13,C-16),124.16(d,
C-2, C-3, C-14, C-15), 124.90(d, C-8a,C-20a),137.16
(s, C-8, C-21),137.76(s, C-7a,C-21a),145.61(s, C-5a,
C-23a),146.58(s, C-11a,C-17a),147.82 (s, C-6a, C-
22a),147.92(s, C-10a,C-18a),148.39(s, C-4a,C-12a,
C-16a,C-24a),150.50(s, C-9a, C-19a),168.92(s, —
COOCH3).


Synthesis of 1c
8,21-Dimethoxy-5,6,6a,7,10,10a,11,12,17,18,18a,19,
22,22a,23,24-hexadecahydro-5,24:7,22:10,19:12,17-
tetramethanodecacene (5c). A solution of diene 4
(673mg, 4 mmol), bisdienophile3c (295mg, 0.9mmol)
and anhydrous triethylamine (0.1ml) in anhydrous
toluene(10ml) washeatedat 160°C for 6 d in a sealed
ampoule. The reaction mixture was concentratedin
vacuo and the crude product was purified by column
chromatography[silica gel, cyclohexane–ethylacetate
(40:1)] leadingto 5c as colorlesssolid (393mg, 67%).
MS (70eV): m/z (%) 652 (100) [M�], 637 (45) [M�


ÿCH3], 622 (32) [M� ÿ2CH3].
1H NMR (300MHz,


CDCl3): � 1.62 (m, 4 H, 6a-H, 10a-H, 18a-H, 22a-H),
1.68(m, 2 H, 26-Ha, 27-Ha), 2.09(m, 2 H, 26-Hi, 27-Hi),
2.23(m, 4 H, 25-Hi, 25-Ha, 28-Hi, 28-Ha), 2.34(m, 8 H,
6-H, 11-H, 18-H, 23-H), 3.09(s, 2 H, 10-H, 19-H), 3.35
(s,2 H, 7-H, 22-H),3.60(s,4 H, 5-H,12-H,17-H,24-H),
3.88(s,6 H, -CH3), 6.81(m, 4 H, 2-H, 3-H, 14-H,15-H),
7.12(m, 4 H, 1-H, 4-H, 13-H, 16-H), 7.68(s, 2 H, 9-H,
20-H).13C NMR (75MHz, CDCl3): � 29.63(t, C-6,C-11,
C-18,C-23),40.67(d, C-6a,C-22a),40.80(d, C-10a,C-
18a),43.68(t, C-26), 44.12(t, C-27), 49.27(d, C-7, C-
22),52.51(d,C-10,C-19),53.51(d,C-5,C-24),53.54(d,
C-12,C-17),61.67(q, -CH3), 66.48(t, C-25),66.53(t, C-
28), 112.26(d, C-9, C-20),120.57(d, C-1, C-4), 120.60
(d,C-13,C-16),123.86(d, C-2,C-3),123.91(d,C-14,C-
15), 126.60(s, C-8a, C-20a),135.35(s, C-7a, C-21a),
144.06(s,C-8,C-21),146.92(s,C-9a,C-19a),147.28(s,
C-5a,C-23a),147.48(s, C-11a,C-17a),151.93(s, C-4a,
C-24a),152.02(s, C-12a,C-16a).


8,21-Dimethoxy-(5,7,10,12,17,19,22,24-octahydro-
5,24:7,22:10,19:12,17-tetramethanodecacene (1c).
DDQ (908mg, 4 mmol) was addedto a solution of 5c
(313mg, 0.48mmol) in toluene(20ml). The intensively
stirred mixture was immediatelyplacedin an oil bath
preheatedto 120°C and kept at 120°C for 3 h. The
reactionmixture wasallowed to cool to room tempera-
tureandtheexcessof DDQ wasconvertedto DDQH2 by
reactionwith added1,4-cyclohexadiene(0.3ml). After
filtration, the filtrate wasconcentratedin vacuoand the
crudeproductwas purified by column chromatography
[silica gel, cyclohexane–ethylacetate(10:1)] affording
1c as colorlesssolid (133mg, 43%), m.p. 227°C. MS


(70eV): m/z(%) 644(100) [M�], 629(32) [M� ÿCH3],
614 (22) [M� ÿ2CH3]. IR (KBr): ~� �cmÿ1� 2978(CH),
2946(CH),1272(C—O).1H NMR (300MHz, CDCl3): �
2.46(m, 7 H, 25-Hi, 25-Ha, 26-Ha, 27-Hi, 27-Ha, 28-Hi,
28-Ha), 2.54 [dm, 1 H, 2J(26-Hi, 26-Ha) = 8 Hz, 26-Hi],
3.80(s, 6 H, —CH3), 4.07(s, 4 H, 5-H, 12-H, 17-H, 24-
H), 4.19(s, 2 H, 10-H, 19-H), 4.50(s, 2 H, 7-H, 22-H),
6.77(m, 4 H, 2-H, 3-H, 14-H,15-H),7.05(m, 4 H, 1-H,
4-H, 13-H,16-H),7.10(s,2 H, 11-H,18-H),7.12(s,2 H,
6-H,23-H),7.62(s,2 H, 9-H,20-H).13C-NMR (75MHz,
CDCl3): � 47.53(d, C-7, C-22), 50.65(d, C-10, C-19),
51.04 (d, C-5, C-12, C-17, C-24), 61.70 (q, —OCH3),
63.53(t, C-26),65.00(t, C-27),67.58(t, C-25),67.64(t,
C-28), 113.85 (d, C-9, C-20), 116.17 (d, C-6, C-23),
116.21(d, C-11,C-18),121.53(d, C-1, C-4), 121.61(d,
C-13, C-16), 124.05(d, C-2, C-3), 124.11(d, C-14, C-
15), 125.88(s, C-8a, C-20a),135.49(s, C-7a, C-21a),
145.30(s,C-5a,C-23a),146.59(s,C-8,C-21),147.02(s,
C-11a,C-17a),147.44(s,C-6a,C-22a),147.53(s,C-10a,
C-18a),147.86(s,C-9a,C-19a),150.54(s,C-4a,C-24a),
150.72(s, C-12a,C-16a).


Synthesis of 2e±j
Diethyl 8,19-dioxy-5,7,9,11,16,18,20,22-octahydro-5,
22:7,20:9,18:11,16-tetramethanononacene-O,O'-dia-
cetate (2e). AnhydrousK2CO3 (50mg,0.36mmol)anda
small amountof KI weresuspendedin a solutionof 2d
(50mg, 0.088mmol) and ethyl bromoacetate(37mg,
0.22mmol) in anhydrousacetone(8 ml) andthemixture
was stirred for 4 d at room temperature.The reaction
mixture was extractedwith dichloromethaneand the
organic layer was washedsuccessivelywith saturated
aqueoussolutionsof NH4Cl andNaHCO3 andwater.The
organiclayerwasdriedoveranhydrousNa2SO4, filtered
and the filtrate concentratedin vacuo to afford 2e as a
colorlesssolid (60mg, 92%). MS (70eV): m/z(%) 738
(100) [M�], 651(52) [M� ÿCH2COOEt],564(23) [M�


ÿ2CH2COOEt]. IR (KBr): ~��cmÿ1�3065 (CH), 3046
(CH), 2976(CH), 2935(CH), 2863(CH), 1759(C=O),
1734(C=O), 1290(C—O),1263(C—O),1202(C—O),
1179(C—O).1H NMR (300MHz, CDCl3):� ÿ0.27[t, 6
H, 3J(30-H, 29-H)= 7.2Hz, 30-H, 34-H], 2.34[dd, 4 H,
2J(24-H,25-H)= 4.0Hz,24-H,25-H],2.40(s,4 H, 24-H,
26-H),3.37(q, 4 H, 29-H,33-H),4.03(s,4 H, 5-H,11-H,
16-H,22-H),4.23(s,4 H, 7-H,9-H,18-H,20-H),4.45(s,
4 H, 27-H, 31-H), 6.76 [m, 4 H, 3J(2-H, 1-H) = 3.2Hz,
3J(2-H, 3-H) = 3.0Hz, 2-H, 3-H, 13-H,14-H], 7.04(m, 4
H, 1-H, 4-H, 12-H,15-H),7.05(s,4 H, 6-H, 10-H,17-H,
21-H).13C NMR (75MHz, CDCl3): � 12.26(q, C-30,C-
34),48.09(d, C-7,C-9,C-18,C-20),51.08(d, C-5,C-11,
C-16,C-22),60.99(t, C-29,C-33),68.17(t, C-24,C-25),
68.53(t, C-23,C-26),69.96(t, C-27,C-31),116.12(d,C-
6, C-10,C-17,C-21),121.23(d, C-1, C-4, C-12,C-15),
124.60(d, C-2, C-3, C-13,C-14),139.70(s, C-7a,C-8a,
C-18a,C-19a),143.84(s,C-8,C-19),147.11(s,C-6a,C-
9a,C-17a,C-20a),147.51(s,C-5a,C-10a,C-16a,C-21a),
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150.65(s, C-4a,C-11a,C-15a,C-22a),169.21(s, C-28,
C-32).


Dicesium 8,19-dioxy-5,7,9,11,16,18,20,22-octahydro-
5,22:7,20:9,18:11,16-tetramethanononacene-O, O'-
diacetate [(Cs�)22f]. Aqueous CsOH (0.1M, 2.8ml)
was added to a stirred suspensionof 2e (200mg,
0.27mmol) in ethanol (10ml) and the mixture was
refluxedfor 2 h.After evaporationof thesolventin vacuo
the solid was dried over CaCl2 in desiccatorto afford
(Cs�)22f asa colorlesssolid (260mg, 100%).1H NMR
(300MHz, CD3OD): � 2.27 [dm, 2 H, 2J(24i-H, 25i-
H) = 8.8Hz, 24i-H, 25i-H), 2.34 (dm, 2 H, 24a-H,25a-
H), 2.35(s,4 H, 23-H,26-H),4.06(s,4 H, 5-H,11-H,16-
H, 22-H),4.24(s,4 H, 27-H,29-H),4.30(s,4 H, 7-H, 9-
H, 18-H, 20-H), 6.82 (m, 4 H, 2-H, 3-H, 13-H, 14-H),
7.09(m, 4 H, 1-H, 4-H, 12-H, 15-H), 7.20(s, 4 H, 6-H,
10-H,17-H,21-H).13C NMR (75MHz, CDCl3): � 48.02
(d, C-7, C-9, C-18,C-20),51.20(d, C-5, C-11,C-16,C-
22),68.76/68.23(t, C-23,C-26,C-24,C-25),73.70(t, C-
27,C-29),116.90(d, C-6,C-10,C-17;C-21),122.17(d,
C-1,C-4,C-12,C-15),125.93(d, C-2,C-3,C-13,C-14),
141.70(s, C-8a,C-8a,C-18a,C-19a),145.44(s, C-8, C-
19), 149.11(s, C-6a,C-9a,C-17a,C-20a),151.93(s, C-
4a,C-11a,C-15a,C-22a),177.05(s, C-28,C-30).


8-Acetoxy-19-hydroxy-5,7,9,11,16,18,20,22-octahy-
dro-5,22:7,20:9,18:11,16-tetramethanononacene
(2g). 3.0ml of 1 M aqueousNaOHwasslowly addedto
an intensivelystirred solution of diacetate2b (210mg,
0.32mmol) in dioxane (20ml) and kept at room
temperaturefor 30min. The yellow reaction mixture
was poured into a 1:1 mixture of saturatedaqueous
NH4Cl and5 M aqueousHCl (50ml) andextractedthree
times with dichloromethane.The combined organic
layerswerewashedwith waterandbrine anddried over
anhydrousNaSO4. After evaporationof the solvent in
vacuo, 2g was obtainedas a colorlesssolid (189mg,
96%), m.p. 285–287°C. MS (70eV): m/z (%) 608 (82)
[M�], 566 (100) [M� ÿCOCH3]. HR-MS (70eV):
calculated (C46H34O4) 608.2351; found 608.2350.IR
(KBr): ~� �cmÿ1� 3420 (OH), 3009 (CH), 2970 (CH),
2936 (CH), 2863 (CH), 1762 (C=O); 1H-NMR
(300MHz, CDCl3): � 2.32 (s, 3 H, COCH3), 2.35 [d, 2
H, 2J(24i-H,24a-H)= 7.5Hz,24i-H,25i-H], 2.40(s,4 H,
23-H,26-H),2.44(d, 2 H, 24a-H,25a-H),3.96(s,2 H, 7-
H, 9-H), 4.08(s,4 H, 5-H, 11-H,16-H,22-H),4.20(s,2
H, 18-H,20-H),4.49(s,1 H, O-H), 6.74(m, 4 H, 2-H, 3-
H, 13-H, 14-H), 7.07 (m, 4 H, 1-H, 4-H, 12-H, 15-H),
7.11(s, 2 H, 6-H, 10-H), 7.14(s, 2 H, 17-H, 21-H). 13C
NMR (75MHz, CDCl3): � 20.81(q,—CH3), 47.29(d,C-
18,C-20),48.66(d, C-7,C-9),51.20(d, C-5,C-11,C-16,
C-22), 68.87 (t, C-24, C-25), 70.14 (t, C-23, C-26),
116.25(d), 116.52(d), 121.40(d), 121.48(d), 124.59(d),
124.62(d), 133.63(s),135.30(s),140.79(s),141.95(s),
146.43(s), 146.63(s), 147.49(s), 147.53(s), 150.24(s),
150.26(s), 169.44(s, C=O).


Ethyl 8-acetoxy-19-oxy-5,7,9,11,16,18,20,22-octahy-
dro-5,22:7,20:9,18:11,16-tetramethanononacene-O-
acetate (2h). AnhydrousK2CO3 (17mg,0.12mmol)and
a smallamountof KI weresuspendedin a solutionof 2g
(115mg, 0.19mmol) and ethyl bromoacetate(37mg,
0.22mmol) in anhydrousacetone(5 ml) andthemixture
was stirred for 4 d at room temperature.The reaction
mixture was diluted with dichloromethane(50ml) and
theorganiclayerwaswashedsuccessivelywith saturated
aqueoussolutionsof NH4Cl, NaHCO3, and water. The
organiclayerwasdriedoveranhydrousNa2SO4, filtered
andthefiltratewasconcentratedin vacuoaffording2h as
a colorlesssolid (113mg, 84%). MS (70eV): m/z (%)
694(100)[M�], 651(46) [M� ÿCOCH3], 564(22) [M�


ÿCOCH3ÿCH2CO2Et]. IR (KBr): ~� �cmÿ1� 3065(CH),
3040 (CH), 2977 (CH), 2922 (CH), 1762 (C=O). 1H
NMR (300MHz, CDCl3): � ÿ1.64[t, 3 H, 3J(32-H, 31-
H) = 7.2Hz, 32-H], 2.32 [dm, 2 H, 2J(24i-H, 24a-
H) = 9.0Hz, 24a-H, 25a-H], 2.35 (s, 3 H, 28-H), 2.42
(m, 4 H, 23-H,26-H),2.46(dm,2 H, 24i-H, 25i-H), 2.62
(q, 2 H, 31-H),3.93(s,2 H, 7-H, 9-H), 4.04(s,4 H, 5-H,
11-H, 16-H, 22-H), 4.27(s, 2 H, 18-H, 20-H), 4.68(s, 2
H, 29-H),6.74(m,4 H, 2-H,3-H,13-H,14-H),7.05(m,4
H, 1-H, 4-H, 12-H, 15-H), 7.09/7.11(s, 2 H, 6-H, 10-H
and17-H,21-H).13C NMR (75MHz, CDCl3): � 10.76(q,
C-32),21.07(q, C-28),48.29/48.76(d, C-7, C-9 andC-
18,C-20),51.32(d, C-5,C-11,C-16,C-22),61.30(t, C-
31),68.48(t, C-24,C-25),68.52(t, C-29),69.06(t, C-23,
C-26), 116.23/116.27(d, C-6, C-10 and C-17, C-21),
121.23/121.27(d, C-1, C-4 and C-12, C-15), 124.56/
124.71(d,C-2,C-3andC-13,C-14),139.04(s,C-17a,C-
18a),141.08(s, C-7a,C-8a),145.26(s, C-8), 146.71(s,
C-19), 146.80 (s, C-6a, C-9a, C-17a, C-20a), 147.48/
147.59(s,C-5a,C-10aandC-16a,C-20a),150.43/150.64
(s, C-4a,C-11aandC-15a,C-22a),168.96/169.02(s, C-
27 andC-30).


8-Hydroxy-19-oxy-5,7,9,11,16,18,20,22-octahydro-
5,22:7,20:9,18:11,16-tetramethanononacene-O-
acetic acid (2i). AqueousNaOH(1 M, 3.0ml), wasslowly
addedto an intensivelystirred solution of 2h (110mg,
0.15mmol) in ethanol(20ml). Themixturewasrefluxed
for 2 h and then neutralizedwith aqueousHCl (1 M,
3.0ml) and extractedwith dichloromethane.The com-
binedorganiclayerswerewashedwith waterandbrine
and dried over anhydrousNaSO4. After evaporationof
thesolventin vacuo, thecrudeproductwasrecrystallized
from ethanol to obtain 2i as a colorlesssolid (89mg,
96%). 1H NMR (300MHz, CDCl3): � 2.37 [dm, 2 H,
2J(24i-H, 24a-H)= 9.0Hz, 24a-H,25a-H], 2.39 (s, 3 H,
28-H),2.41(m, 4 H, 23-H,26-H),2.43(dm, 2 H, 24i-H,
25i-H),4.07(s,4 H, 5-H,11-H,16-H,22-H),4.20(s,2 H,
18-H,20-H),4.27(s,2 H, 7-H, 9-H), 4.43(s,2 H, 29-H),
6.76(m, 4 H, 2-H, 3-H, 13-H,14-H),7.07(m, 4 H, 1-H,
4-H, 12-H,15-H),7.15/7.16(s,2 H, 6-H, 10-Hand17-H,
21-H).13C NMR (75MHz, CDCl3): � 48.29/48.76(d, C-
7,C-9andC-18,C-20),51.32(d,C-5,C-11,C-16,C-22),
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68.48(t, C-24,C-25),68.52(t, C-29),69.06(t, C-23,C-
26), 116.23/116.27(d, C-6, C-10 and C-17, C-21),
121.23/121.27(d, C-1, C-4 and C-12, C-15), 124.56/
124.71(d,C-2,C-3andC-13,C-14),139.04(s,C-17a,C-
18a),141.08(s, C-7a,C-8a),145.26(s, C-8), 146.71(s,
C-19), 146.80 (s, C-6a, C-9a, C-17a, C-20a), 147.48/
147.59(s,C-5a,C-10aandC-16a,C-20a),150.43/150.64
(s, C-4a, C-11aand C-15a,C-22a),174 (s, C-30). The
cesiumsaltCs�2j wasobtainedby reactionof theacid2e
with anequimolaramountof CsOH.


X-ray crystal structure determinations `Clipped
rotaxane' 14@2f �4(CH3OH). Measured on a
Siemens(Bruker) SMART diffractometerwith Mo Ka
radiation.Cell dimensions,a = 15.797(3),b = 16.319(3),
c = 17.475(4)Å, a = 76.18(1), b = 88.417(4),  =
62.082(4)°, V = 3846.7(1) Å3; triclinic crystal system,
Z = 2, dcal. = 1.182g cmÿ3, m = 0.08mmÿ1, spacegroup
P1, datacollection of 34 669 intensities(2Ymax= 50°),
11677 independent (Rmerg= 0.0758), 4596 observed
[Fo> 4s(F)], empiricalabsorptioncorrectionon equiva-
lent reflections(Siemens-SADABS),structuresolution
with direct methodsand refinementon F2 (Siemens-
SHELXS-Plus package and SHELXL-97, 871 para-
meters), constraint refinement on ideal geometries
applied to the phenyl groups,hydrogenatom positions
calculatedandrefinedasriding groupswith the1.2-fold
(1.5-fold for methyl groups) isotropic U-value of the
equivalent U-value from the correspondingC-atoms.
R1 = 0.0849,wR2 = 0.266, maximum residual electron
density= 0.60e Åÿ3.


Cs�@2j� 2(CH3OH). Measuredon a Siemens(Bruker)
SMART diffractometer with Mo Ka radiation at
ÿ158°C. Cell dimensions, a = 11.9689(1), b =
10.4213(2), c = 33.2609(2)Å, b = 97.940(1)°, V =
4109.91(1)Å3; monoclinic crystal system,Z = 4, dcal.=
1.322g cmÿ3, m = 0.94mmÿ1, spacegroup P21/c, data
collection of 11284 intensities (2Ymax= 56.3°), 7734
independent (Rmerg= 0.0795), 5029 observed [Fo>
4s(F)], empirical absorptioncorrection on equivalent
reflections(Siemens-SADABS)structuresolution with
directmethodsandrefinementonF2 (Siemens-SHELXS-
Plus packageand SHELXL-97, 510 parameters),con-
straint refinementon ideal geometriesapplied to the
hydrogenatom positionswith the 1.2-fold (1.5-fold for


methyl groups)isotropic U-value of the equivalentU-
value from the correspondingC-atoms. R1 = 0.1019,
wR2 = 0.267,maximumresidualelectrondensity= 3.9 e
Åÿ3 at a distanceof 1.06Å from Cs.
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The g-silicon effect on solvolyses of the
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ABSTRACT: The g-silicon effects in solvolyses were studied mechanistically on 3-(aryldimethylsilyl)propyl
tosylates in various solvents based on the substituent effects. The mechanism can be described as competing reactions
of the g-silyl-assisted (kSi) and the solvent-assisted (ks) pathways. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: g-silicon effect;g-silyl-assisted solvolysis; percaudal interaction; substituent effect; Yukawa–Tsuno
equation; solvent effect


INTRODUCTION


The solvolysis of propyl sulfonates is greatly accelerated
by g-silyl substituents, especially when the Si—Cg bond
and the C—O bond of the leaving group are disposed in a
planar W conformation. The so-calledg-silicon effect is
due to the interaction of the back lobe of the Si—Cg bond
with the developing vacant p-orbital on the cationic
center (percaudal interaction) (1).1,2 A free rotating
primary system, in which the W conformation between
the g-silyl group and the leaving groups is unrestricted
owing to the flexible Si—C—C—C—Lv chain, has never
been studied in detail.2


We recently reported that theg-silyl-assisted (kSi)
solvolyses of 3-(aryldimethylsilyl)-2,2-dimethylpropyl
sulfonates (3) exhibited large rate accelerations (103–
104)-fold due to the formation of theg-silyl-stabilized
carbocation 1 with concomitant migration of the
(ArMe2Si)methyl group. Solvent effects according to
the Winstein–Grunwald equation3 were found to be
similar to those observed for thekD solvolyses of various
b-arylalkyl systems.4 However, assistance by the Si—Cg


bond was less than half that obtained forp-MeO-neophyl
solvolysis where the positive charge is strongly delocal-
ized into a bridged phenonium ion (2, X = p-MeO). The
effects of aryl substituents on the silyl atom on the
solvolyses of3 were correlated with unenhanceds°
parameters, givingr values of caÿ1.0.5 These results
demonstrated that a certain extent of positive charge
exists on theg-silicon atom, reflecting the delocalization
of incipient carbocationic charge by participation of the


Si—Cg bond. All these results were in line with the rate-
determining formation of the bridged transition state1
stabilized by theg-silyl group.


In order to substantiate theg-silicon effect in a primary
system, we undertook detailed studies of the solvolysis
mechanism of 3-(aryldimethylsilyl)propyl tosylates (4).
In this paper, the solvolysis of4 is discussed based on the
effects of substituents and solvents, in comparison with
the g-silyl-assisted solvolysis of the 3-(aryldimethyl-
silyl)-2,2-dimethylpropyl system (3).


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The solvolysis rates of4 with various ring substituents
were determined conductimetrically in 60% (v/v) aque-
ous ethanol (60E) and 70% (w/w) aqueous 2,2,2-
trifluoroethanol (70T) at 70°C and 97% (w/w) aqueous
2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (97T) at 75°C.6


The H derivative of4 solvolyzes slightly slower than
the non-silylated derivative, propyl tosylate (k =
6.804� 10ÿ5 sÿ1) in 60E at 70°C; on the other hand, it
solvolyzes 3.4 times faster than the propyl tosylate
(k = 1.231� 10ÿ5 sÿ1) in 70T at 70°C. The rate change
with ring substiuents was fairly small but varied with the
solvent; only 1.2-fold in highly nucleophilic 60E, but 4-
fold in the less nucleophilic solvent 70T and 7-fold in the
much less nucleophilic solvent 97T for a wide range of
substituent changes from thep-MeO tom-CF3 (Table 1).
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Theseresultsapparentlyindicateamechanistictransition
with solventnucleophilicity.


The solvent effect on this systemat 45°C6 clearly
showedthe nucleophilic assistanceof the solvent but
failed to correlatelinearly with the extendedWinstein–
Grunwald equation (mYOTs� lNOTs),


3 providing evi-
dencethat the reactiondoesnot proceedeither through
theformationof a cationintermediateor throughanSN2
mechanism.This suggeststhat the reactiontakesplace
with competition between g-silyl-assisted (kSi) and
solvent-assisted(ks) pathways,andthe ratio varieswith
thesolventandwith thearyl substituent.


Product analysis


Productanalysesfor the presentsolvolyseswerecarried
out in mixed solventsof D2O and deuteratedorganic
components,suchas60E,ethanol(100E),70Tand97Tin
the presence of excess 2,6-lutidine at 75°C, and
quantitatively by using 1H NMR spectroscopy.The
products from these solvolyses were found to be
exclusivelythe substitutionproductsand cyclopropane,
assummarizedin Table2.


Themajorproductsweresubstitutionproductsin 60E
for all substratesaccompaniedby a small amount(4–
16%) of cyclopropane;the latter slightly increasedwith
the electron-donatingaryl substituents.In 100E, a
slightly morenucleophilicandlessionizing solventthan
60E, the substitution product (the ethyl ether) was
obtainedexclusively for all derivativeswithout cyclo-
propane(�1%).On theotherhand,in a lessnucleophilic
andhighly ionizing solvent,70T, themajorproductwas
cyclopropane(53–84%)accompaniedby aminoramount
of substitutionproducts.In 97T, a further lessnucleo-
philic solvent, cyclopropanewas formed exclusively
(�94%).


Cyclopropaneshould be exclusively formed by 1,3-
eliminationfrom thecarbocationstabilizedby theg-silyl
group; therefore,the presentsolvolysis of 4 proceeds
exclusivelyvia the g-silyl-assistedpathwayin 97T. We
carriedout theproductanalysisof thea-d2-labeled4. The
products in the solvolysesof p-MeO, H and m-CF3


derivativesof a-d2-labeled4 appearto beessentiallythe


Table 1. Rate constants for solvolyses of 3-(aryldimethyl-
silyl)propyl tosylates (4)a


105k(sÿ1)


Substituent 60Eb at 70°C 70Tc at 70°C 97Td at 75°C


p-MeO 6.27 5.85 4.30
p-Me 6.02 5.95 5.19
m-Me 5.80 5.17 4.29
H 5.75 4.20 3.32
m-Cl-p-MeO 5.68 2.91 1.69
p-Cl 5.79 2.52 1.55
m-CF3 5.20 1.48 0.745


a Theexperimentalerrorsin therespectiverunsweregenerally<1.0%
andthe reproducibilityof the rateconstantswaswithin �1.0%.
b 60%(v/v) aqueousethanol.
c 70%(w/w) aqueous2,2,2-trifluoroethanol.
d 97%(w/w) aqueous2,2,2-trifluoroethanol.


Table 2. Products (%) for solvolyses of 4 at 75°Ca


Solventb Substituent Cyclopropanec


100E p-MeO — 99 1
H — >99 <1


m-CF3 — 100 0
60E p-MeO 46 38 16 (14)


p-Me 48 39 13
m-Me 48 40 12


H 49 40 11 (8)
m-Cl-p-MeO 52 41 7


p-Cl 53 41 6
m-CF3 52 44 4 (2)


70T p-MeO 16 0 84 (83)
p-Me 16 0 84
m-Me 17 0 83


H 21 0 79 (77)
m-Cl-p-MeO 28 0 72


p-Cl 31 0 69
m-CF3 46 1 53 (51)


97T p-MeO 0 0 100
H <1 >1 98


m-CF3 2 4 94


a Products,given aspercentages,weredeterminedby 1H NMR in situ. All reactionswerecarriedout in the presenceof 2,6-lutidinein deuterated
solventsup to completion.
b Seefootnotesb–d in Table1.
c Valuesin the parentheseswereobtainedfor thesolvolysesof a-d2-labeledsubstrates.
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sameasthosefor undeuteratedsubstratesin 60Eand70T,
as shownin parenthesesin Table 2. It is an important
findingthatnod2-scrambledtosylates,alcoholsor ethers,
which would ariseasa resultof theinternalreturnor the
substitutionwith solvent(s)in the bridgedintermediate,
wereobservedin both solvents.As a conclusion,the g-
silyl-assistedpathway does not give the substitution
productsbut exclusivelycyclopropane,andfurthermore
any substitutionproductsshouldarisefrom the solvent-
assistedpathway,asdepictedin Scheme1.


While thesolvent-assistedpathwaymight bepreferred
to theg-silyl-assistedpathway,for thesolvolysisof 4 in a
highly nucleophilicsolventsuchastheaqueousethanol,
thelatterpathwayappearsto beenhancedslightly with an
increasein thewatercontent.On theotherhand,in a less
nucleophilic and highly ionizing solvent such as the
aqueous2,2,2-trifluoroethanol(TFE) series,the solvo-
lysis of 4 occurs preferentially through the g-silyl-
assistedpathway,whereasin moreaqueousTFEsolvents
the reactionproceedsto an increasedextentthroughthe
solvent-assistedpathway.In eachsolvent,an electron-
donatingaryl substituentonthesiliconatomincreasesthe
yield of cyclopropanedueto the facile formationof the
cationstabilizedby a g-silyl group.


Substituent effect


TheYukawa–Tsuno(Y–T) equation[Eqn. (1)] is oneof
themostusefultools for predictingthecharacteristicsof
the transitionstatewhosereactioncenteris affectedby
thebenzenep-system:7


log�k=k0� � ���� � r���R� �1�


where s° is the normal substituentconstant, which
involves no additionalp-electronicinteractionbetween
thesubstituentandreactioncenter,���Ris the resonance
substituentconstant measuring the capability for p-
delocalizationof a p-p-electron-donorsubstituent,de-
fined by s�ÿs°, andr is a parametercharacteristicof a
given reaction, measuring the degree of resonance
interactionbetweenthe aryl groupand the reactionsite
in the rate-determiningstep.


The logarithmsof the relative ratesin 97T at 75°C
werecorrelateddirectly with s° (i.e. r =ÿ0.03� 0.02),


giving a r value of ÿ1.32. This small but negativer
value suggeststhat a significant amount of positive
chargeresidesontheSi atomat theg-position.Thezeror
value assignedfor this systemmay be explicableif the
phenylp-systemon the g-silicon atominteractsthrough
theSi—Cs-bondonly indirectly (by a non-p-interaction
mechanism)with the carbocationicreactioncenterin 5.
Themagnitudeof thesubstituenteffectobtainedin 97Tis
similar to that (� =ÿ1.10andr =ÿ0.03) for the g-silyl-
assistedsolvolysisof 3-(aryldimethylsilyl)-2,2-dimethyl-
propyl brosylate(3) in 97T.5


Substituenteffects for the solvolysis of 4 in 60E at
70°C areplottedagainsts° in Fig. 1 andthe essentially
zerosusceptibility(� =ÿ0.09) plausiblymeansthat the
solvolysis predominantly proceeds in 60E via the
solvent-assistedmechanism.This is substantiatedby
themajoryield (96–84%)of substitutionproductsfor all
substituents.On the otherhand,asshownin Fig. 2, the
analysis for the solvolysis of 4 in 70T gave
� =ÿ0.95� 0.04 with s° (R = 0.997 and SD=�0.02)
which are close to those for 4 in 97T and 3. This
demonstratesthat the solvolysis of 4 in 70T proceeds
mainly throughtheg-silyl-assistedcarbocation5. In fact,
the productanalysisshowsa major yield (53–84%)of
cyclopropanefor all substituents.


However,for thesolvolysisof 4 in either60Eor 70T,
theapparentrateconstants,kt, areexpressedby thesum
of therateconstantsfor g-silyl-assisted(kSi) andsolvent-
assisted(ks) pathways:kt = kSi� ks. The overall rate
constantskt should be divided into the compositerate


Scheme 1


Figure 1. s° plots for the solvolysis of 3-(aryldimethylsilyl)-
propyl tosylates (4) in 60% (v/v) aqueous ethanol at 70°C.
(*) kt; (*) kSi; (◊) ks
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constantskSi and ks in order to analyzethe mechanism
quantitatively. Assuming the products to be entirely
kinetically controlled, kSi and ks are representedby
kSi = ktPSi /(PSi� Ps) andks = ktPs /(PSi� Ps), wherePSi


andPs are the productpercentageratios for the g-silyl-
assisted(kSi) and the solvent-assisted(ks) pathways,
respectively.As cyclopropaneandsubstitutionproducts
werederivedfrom theg-silyl-assistedmechanismandthe
SN2 displacement,respectively, PSi and Ps can be
calculated from the amounts of cyclopropane and
substitutionproducts,respectively,in Table 2. Hence
theoverallkt in Table1 couldbedissectedinto thepartial
rateconstantskSi andks by usingproductratios.


The substituenteffectson the solvolysesof 4 in 60E
and 70T are displayed clearly in Figs 1 and 2,
respectively,wherethe logarithmsof kt, kSi and ks are
plotted againsts°. The linear s° relationshipsindicate
that the kSi and ks pathways should proceed by
mechanismsfree from the significant p-delocalization
interactionof thep-p-electron-donorsubstituent.


The effectsof aryl substituentson the g-silyl atomon
thekSi pathwaygaver valuesof ÿ1.0 in 60Eandÿ1.25


in 70T with a s° parameter,reflectingthedelocalization
of incipient carbocationicchargeby participationof the
Si—Cg bond in 5. Theser valuesfor the kSi pathway
werefairly closeto thosefor the solvolysesof 4 in 97T
and 3-(aryldimethylsilyl)-2,2-dimethylpropyl brosylate
(3) in 60E (� =ÿ0.87) and 97T (� =ÿ1.08).5 In each
solvent, the kSi correlationagainstthe s° scalewith a
small r value is consistentwith the structure of the
Si—Cg bridgedtransitionstate1 or 5.


The substituenteffect on the partial ratesfor the ks


pathwaywascharacterizedby negligibly smallr values
of ÿ0.01� 0.02in 60Eandÿ0.20� 0.02in 70Tagainst
s°. Theseks correlationsof essentiallyzerosusceptibility
with the aryl substituentson the g-silicon atom are
compatiblewith thosefor a concertedSN2 displacement
mechanism at the remote reaction center with no
significantcationiccharge.


In conclusion,the solvolysisof 4 canbe describedas
competingreactionsof the g-silyl-assisted(kSi) and the
solvent-assisted(ks) pathways,asoutlinedin Scheme1.
The ratio of these two pathways depends on the
solvolyzing solventsand the X-phenyl substituentson
the g-silicon atom.
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ABSTRACT: In order to investigate the mechanism of the five-membered ring enlargement in carbocation
intermediates in steroid biosynthesis, the rearrangement processes in a model carbocation, the 2-cyclopentyl-2-propyl
cation5, were followed by means of1H and13C NMR spectroscopy. Carbocations5A and5B were prepared in SbF5–
SO2ClF–SO2F2 from the corresponding alcohol precursors. At aboutÿ100°C a ring enlargement process takes place
to give the 1,2-dimethylcyclohexyl cation7. Quantum chemical calculations of model carbocation structures5A, 5B,
6 and7 were carried out at the HF/6–31G(d) and B3LYP/6–31G(d) levels of theory. Copyright 2000 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
Additional material for this paper is available from the epoc website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc
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It is well established that all steroid hormones and
triterpenoids arise from 2,3-epoxysqualene in enzymatic
cyclization reactions.1 The six-membered C ring of the
steroid structure is obtained by expansion of the initially
formed five-membered ring of the tricyclic cation1
(Scheme 1).2 During the biosynthesis of phytosterols, the
products arise from a common cation intermediate, the
dammarenyl cation3 (Scheme 1). The key step again is
the expansion of the five-membered ring, which results in
the formation of the baccharenyl cation4.3 Jenson and
Jorgensen have rationalized by quantum chemical
calculations the formation and expansion of the five-
membered C ring.4


To obtain a closer insight into the ring expansion
reaction in this work we investigated suitable model
carbocations in superacid media using NMR spectro-
scopy. The 2-cyclopentyl-2-propyl cation5A (see
Scheme 2) is a simple model suitable for investigating
the rearrangement of the tricyclic cation1 and the
dammarenyl cation3, as emphasized with thick bonds in
Scheme 1. The cation5 was prepared by the molecular
beam method5 in SbF5–SO2F2–SO2ClF from the alcohol


precursor either 2-cyclopentyl-2-propanol or 1-(2-pro-
pyl)cyclopentanol.


There are five resonances in the13C NMR spectrum at
ÿ120°C, which is consistent with the clean formation of
only carbocation5. The NMR chemical shifts atÿ120°C
are� (ppm) 329.73 (C-1, d) 66.86 (C-1, d) 58.33 (C-2, t),
26.71 (C-3, t) and 21.03 (C-2, q). These shifts are
temperature dependent, showing that the cation under-
goes a rapid non-degenerate hydride shift between the
2-cyclopentyl-2-propyl cation5A and the 1-(2-propyl)-
cyclopentyl cation5B. The relative shieldings of the
carbons C-2 and C-2' next to the carbocation centers C-1
or C-1', respectively, indicate that the equilibrium favors
the isomer5B which has the charge located on the
endocyclic carbon C-1. The signal for the methylene
carbons C-2 are shifted significantly more downfield than
those for the methyl groups C-2'. This result is in accord
with earlier conclusions by Okazava and Sorensen6 and
M. Saunders (Yale University, unpublished results)7 that
structure5B is more stable than structure5A.


At about ÿ100°C four new signals appear in the
13C NMR spectrum and the averaged peaks for5A/5B
gradually disappear (Fig. 1), indicating that an additional
rearrangement process takes place. After about 45 min,
the spectrum consists of four signals only, at� (ppm)
197.22, 57.22, 36.24 and 27.43. The chemical shifts of
these signals are not temperature dependent. The
spectrum is consistent with the formation of the 1,2-
dimethylcyclohexyl cation7, in which a rapid degenerate
hydride shift occurs over a low barrier [DG‡ =
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3.7kcalmolÿ1 (1 kcal= 4.184kJ) at ÿ136°C].8 The
formation of carbocation7 can be rationalizedby the
mechanismsuggestedin Scheme2. Expansionof the
five-memberedring of thecarbocationisomer5A yields
the2,2-dimethylcyclohexylcation6. Sequentiallya 1,2-
methylshift transformsthesecondarycarbocation6 into
the tertiary carbocation7.


The rate of the formation of carbocation 7 was
followed by means of 1H NMR spectroscopy.The
disappearanceof the methyl groups in 5A/5B (� =
2.22ppm)andtheconcomitantappearanceof themethyl
groups of cation 7 (� = 2.45ppm) was monitored by
recording1H NMR spectraat given time intervals(Fig.


2). The first-order reaction rate obtainedat ÿ99°C is
kobs= (2.6� 0.2)� 10ÿ4 sÿ1. Taking into accountthat
carbocation5A is formed in the rapid pre-equilibrium
5B/5A, the observedrateconstantis kobs= Keqk2, where
Keq representstheequilibrium constant5B/5A, andk2 is
the rate constantof the ring expansionreaction. The
equilibrium constant Keq(5A/5B) = 0.095 at ÿ99°C
(Kronja O, Vrc̆ek V. and Siehl H.-U. oral presentation
at the 7th EuropeanSymposiumon OrganicReactivity,
ESOR-7,Ulm, Germany,1999).Thustherateconstantof
the rearrangementprocessfrom 5A to 7 at ÿ99°C is
k2 = 2.7� 10ÿ3 sÿ1 and the free energyof activationis
�Gz�ÿ99�C� � 12:0 kcal molÿ1.


Quantumchemicalcalculationswere carried out for
modelstructures5A, 5B, 6 and7 at theHF/6–31G(d)and
B3LYP/6–31G(d)levelsof theoryusingtheGaussian94
program suite.9 B3LYP/6–31G(d)-optimized structures
andselectedgeometricparametersfor carbocations5 and
7 areshownin Fig. 3. Frequencycalculationsfor 5A, 5B
and 7 at the samelevel give no imaginary frequencies
(NImag= 0), confirming that these structuresare local
minimaon theenergysurface.Thecarbocationstructure
5B was found to be 1.5kcalmolÿ1 [B3LYP/6–31G(d)]
morestablethen5A. This confirmsthe interpretationof
the experimental results that the positive charge is
favoredon the endocycliccarbon.Four local minimum
structures7a–d, whicharestereochemicallydistinctchair
conformations,were found for the 1,2-dimethylcyclo-
hexyl cation7. Thesestructuresareanalogousto thetwo
isomericchairstructuresfoundfor thelowerhomologous
1-methyl-1-cyclohexyl cation.10 The carbocationstruc-
tures7a andb both have‘axially’ orientedcarbocation
p-orbitals. In 7a the methyl group at C-2 is in an
equatorialpositionandin 7b themethylgroupatC-2is in
anaxialposition.Thetwo otherstructures,7candd, both
havean ‘equatorially’ orientedcarbocationp-orbital,7c
hasthemethylat C-2 in anequatorialpositionand7d in


Scheme 1


Figure 1. 13C NMR spectrum showing the rearrangement of
carbocation 5A/5B to 7 in SbF5±SO2C1F±SO2F2 solution
after 30 min at ÿ99°C
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an axial position.The moststablestructureis 7c, which
is 2.5kcalmolÿ1 [B3LYP/6–31G(d)] more stable than
the leaststableconformer7a (Table 1). The conforma-
tions 7a–d of the 2-dimethylcyclohexyl cation are
0.7–4.7kcalmolÿ1 more stablethan calculatedfor the
carbocation structures 5A and 5B (Table 1). The
secondary2-dimethylcyclohexyl cation 6 was located
as a local minimum at the HF/6–31G(d) level,
8.8kcalmolÿ1 less stable than 5A. However, on
geometry optimization at the B3LYP/6–31G(d) level,
this structure converged to the tertiary carbocation
structure7, hencethe HF optimized structureof 6 is
not a local minimum at theDFT level of theory.


It appearsthat the mechanismof the five- to six-
memberedring expansionin the enzymaticbiosynthesis
of steroidsand in the biomimetic model reaction are
comparable.Thestructureof themodelcation6 is closely
related to the secondarycation 2 and the baccharenyl
cation 4, which arise under enzymatic conditions
(Scheme1). Unlike the model cation 6, the secondary
cations 2 and 4 enjoy additional stabilization of the
positive charge,either by internal interactionwith the


Scheme 2


Figure 2. Time-dependent 1H NMR spectra of the rearran-
gement of 5A/5B to 7 atÿ99°C showing the disappearance
of the methyl group signal in 5A/5B and the appearance of
the methyl group signal in 7


Figure 3. B3LYP/6±31G(d)-optimized geometries for carbocations 5A, 5B and 7a±d. CÐC bonds elongated from
hyperconjugative interaction with the carbocation p-orbital are shown with thick lines


Table 1. Relative energies for carbocations 5A, 5B, 6 and
7a±d


DE/(kcal/molÿ1)


Carbocation HF/6–31G(d) B3LYP/6–31G(d)


5A 4.9 3.2
5B 1.6 4.7
6 13.7 —
7a 0.8 2.5
7b 0.1 1.9
7c 0 0
7d 1.3 1.4
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p-electrons of the remoted double bond11,12 or by
externalinteractionswith p-electronsof aromaticamino
acid residuesof theenzyme.13


EPOC material


Coordinatesin xyzformatfor theoptimizedgeometriesof
structures5A, 5B and 7a–d [B3LYP/6–31G(d)] are
availableas supplementarydataat the epocwebsiteat
http://www.wiley.com/epoc/.
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Intramolecular CH±p interaction. Substituent effect as a
probe for hydrogen bond-like character
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ABSTRACT: The contribution of a charge-transfer term to the CH–p interaction is supported byab initio calculations
and experiments on the substituent effect. NOE is an effective tool to determine the CH–p interacted folded
conformers separately from the stretched conformer. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


More than 20 years have passed since the unusual
stability of the CH–p proximate conformation of 1-
phenylethyltert-butyl sulfoxide was found.1 Since then,
many examples of such CH–p proximate conformers and
CH–p approached arrangements in molecular assemblies
have been reported.2 Through these studies, CH–p
proximate conformations have been revealed to prevail
generally in contrast to the bulk repulsive concept.
Intermolecular CH–p approached arrangements have
also been shown to appear frequently in organic,
organometallic and biological systems.2


Before our early conformational studies, the presence
of CH–p interactions had been recognized with typical
CH acids, such as chloroform and acetylene.3 The
phenomenon has been understood as the formation of a
weak hydrogen bond. The T-shaped geometry of benzene
dimer has attracted interest in relation to the CH–p
interaction. It was first explained by an electrostatic
model.4 Recently, Hozba and co-workers carried out
more sophisticated calculations and the phenomenon was
described as anti-hydrogen bond.5


For the case of intermolecular interaction, the
stabilization energy is an important quantity to measure
the strength of the interaction. We determined the
stabilization energies of chloroform–arene complexes,
and showed that the interaction becomes stronger when
the arene becomes more electron-rich.6 On the other
hand, the stabilization energy of hydrogen bonds was
shown to be attributable to the combined contributions of


coulombic, delocalization, dispersion and exchange
repulsion terms between hydrogen (XH) and other non-
bonded electronegative atoms.7,8abQuantum mechanical
calculations indicated the contribution of similar energy
terms to OH–p and CH–p interactions.8 As the
delocalization energy is perturbed apparently by the
s*CH andp energy levels, the major part of the electronic
substituent effect on hydrogen bond-like interactions
should originate from the delocalization term.


In this paper, we demonstrate that the CH–p interac-
tion resembles other weak hydrogen bonds in many
respects.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


MO calculations


Total stabilization energy and optimized geometry
charge-transfer energy term from energy decomposition
analysis,8aboverlap population between supposedly CH–
p interacted H and C atoms, and exact electron charge
distribution map from MO calculations provide criteria to
judge the presence of CH–p interactions.


In cases of intramolecular CH–p interactions, the net
interaction energy cannot be evaluated easily because it is
obscured by other energy terms comprising the con-
formational energy. In such cases, the overlap population
is an easily accessible quantity to establish the presence
of bonding interactions between specified atoms.9 We
carried out MP2/6–31�G* and B3LYP/6–31�G*
level calculations on some alkene molecules and
evaluated the overlap populations between non-bonded
hydrogen and sp2 carbon atoms (NCH/p). The results are
given in Table 1. When the molecule takes a folded
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conformation,someof C—H hydrogenatomsapproach
the ethylenicp-orbital within van der Waalscontact.In
sucha situation,NCH/p usuallytakesa positivenon-zero
valueandcanbeusedto locatetheCH–p interaction.In
the case of 1-butene,hydrogen approachesfrom the
directionof the nodalplaneof its p-orbital andmustbe
unfavorablefor interaction.


Experimental evidence from substituent effect


As theCH–p interactionis extremelyweak,it is difficult
to observetheperturbationof physicalpropertiescaused
by this interaction. Therefore, IR, NMR and other
spectroscopicmethodsand x-ray crystallographycould
not beappliedin thesamemannerasin casesof typical
hydrogenbonds.Forexample,theIR hydrogenbondshift
of theCH stretchingabsorptionis very smallevenin the
interactionof chloroformandp-bases.10 A reversehigh-
frequency shift is often observed in intramolecular
cases.11,12


In thesecircumstances,substituenteffectson both the
CH andp counterpartsshouldgive crucial evidencefor
the weak bonding interaction from the charge-transfer
betweenthem.Electron-withdrawingsubstituentson the
CH carbonshouldlower theenergylevel of antibonding
CH orbitalsandelectron-donatingsubstituentson the p


systemshouldraisethe level of the highestoccupiedp
orbital; both substituenteffects should favor a charge-
transfertype interactionbetweeninteractingCH and p
groupsby narrowing the energygap of the interacting
orbitals.Hencethesubstituenton thep partshouldresult
in a negativer in the Hammettplot.13 This can be a
criterion for judging the contribution of the charge-
transferinteraction.


The substituenteffect on the C–D stretchingbandsof
isopropyl-1-d 1-(4-substitutedphenyl)ethylketoneswere
examinedin an early stageof our research.11 It showed
that the electron-donatingsubstituenton a p-acceptor
favorstheCH–p proximateconformer,giving a negative
r-value (r =ÿ0.189) in the Hammett (eint/efree vs s)
plot, whereeint andefree arethe absorptionintensitiesof
CH–p interactedand free species,respectively.In this
experiment,the higher frequencyC–D bandis assigned
to the CD–p proximateconformerby comparisonwith
theC–D stretchingbandsof similar compounds.In order
to gain supportfor the aboveassignmentand to ensure
the contributionof the delocalizationterm to the CH–p
interaction, MP2 and density functional calculations
were carried out on some simple model compounds
capableof intramolecularCH–p interactions.The CH
stretchingfrequenciesof thesupposedlyCH–p interacted
C—H bond in the CH–p proximate conformerswere
calculatedto be higher than those of the free C—H


Table 1. Intramolecular CH±p interaction characterized by overlap population between non-bonded H and C(sp2) atoms


Compound Calculation
Abundanceof CH–p


conformer(%)
ProximateH/C(sp2)
andtheir distance Atoms(Å)


Non-bondedH–C(p)
overlappopulation


(�102)


1-Butene MP2/6–31G* 17.8 C(2)—H(4) 2.927 0.14
MP2/6–31�G* 12.5 C(2)—H(4) 2.938 ÿ0.37


1-Pentene MP2/6–31G* 44.7 C(2)—H(5) 2.771 1.25
MP2/6–31�G* 37.6 C(2)—H(5) 2.786 3.28
B3LYP/6–31�G* 23.8 C(2)—H(5) 2.873 6.66


5-Fluoro-1-pentene MP2/6–31�G* Conf. 1 C(2)—H(5) 2.853 7.96
Conf. 2 C(2)—H(5) 2.867 10.6


1,5-Hexadiene MP2/6–31G* 45.6 C(2)—H(5) 2.834 1.14
MP2/6–31�G* 41.2 C(2)—H(5) 2.859 0.15
B3LYP/6–31�G* 26.6 C(2)—H(5) 2.919 2.76
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bondsof the stretchedconformers(Table 2). The high-
frequencyshift of �CH accompaniesshortening(ca0.001
Å) of the C—H bond involved in CH–p interaction,
which might be an intramolecularexampleof an anti-
hydrogenbond.5 Simultaneously,the non-bondedover-
lappopulationsinvolving theseCH becomeconsiderably
positive.


In orderto surveytheelectronicsubstituenteffectona
wider range of CH–p interacted systems, a more
generally applicable method to observethe effect is
necessary.NOE is an effective tool to detect the
proximity of the two nuclei in a molecule. In our
experiments,the enhancements[fHAr(Hdonor)] of the
aromaticsignalswere measuredwith irradiation of the
CH signal of the donor.As NOE is a very short-range
effect, the irradiation of the CH donor hydrogenin the
stretchedconformer(B') cannotinducetheenhancement
of the aromaticproton signalsto a measurableextent.
Thus, the amountof CH–p proximate conformer (A')
shouldbeproportionalto theenhancement[fHAr(Hdonor)]
andcould be determinedwithout the interferenceof the
co-existingstretchedconformer(B') by NOE.14


NOEenhancementsfHAr(Hdonor) of severalseriesof ar-
substitutedXC6H4—CHR—Y—CHR2 compoundswere
measured and plotted against s constants of the
substituentsX. The results of the Hammett plots are
summarizedin Table3. f0 is calculatedastheinterceptof
the plot and correspondsto the statistically calculated
NOE enhancementfor the unsubstitutedderivative.
Without exception,r is negativeandthechargetransfer
from p to CH in the CH–p interactedsystemis strongly
supported.


As is easilyunderstoodfrom theabovediscussion,the
absolutevalueof r is expectedto serveasarelativescale
to measurethe contribution of delocalizationterms to
CH–p interactions,and hencecan be a measureof the
strengthof the interaction.This trend is confirmedby
examining a wide range of intramolecularhydrogen-
bond-like interactionsgiven in Table4. jrj is shownto
increase as the hydrogen bond strengthens.Hence
relatively small jrj values for the CH–p interacted
systemssuggestthat the charge-transferinteraction is
considerablyweakerthanin hydrogen-bondedandOH–p
interactedsystems.


Table 2. Calculated high-frequency shifts (cmÿ1) of CH±p interacted CH bonds in folded conformersa


1-Pentene 1,5-Hexadiene


CH–p interacted FreeCH3 CH–p interacted FreeCH3


�(CH) (cmÿ1)
MP2/6–31�G* 3043 3030 3057 3034
B3LYP/6–31�G* 2957 2947 2994 2973


a Free�(CH) is calculatedasthemeanof threeCH in the correspondingstretchedconformer.
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CONCLUSION


The CH–p interactionis similar to hydrogenbondingin
many respects,except for the anomalous(presumably
anti-hydrogen bond) behavior of the C—H bond
involved. It is clearly different from simple dispersion
andhydrophobicinteractions.A singleCH–p interaction
is fairly weak,but manyCH groupscanundergoCH–p
interaction in a simultaneousand cooperativemanner,
which intensifiesthe interaction.Many phenomenacan
be rationalizedby attractiveCH–p interactions,andthe
idea of CH–p interactions seems to be becoming
acceptedgraduallyby manychemists.
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Table 4. The r values for the Hammett (log Krel vs s) plots of various intramolecularly hydrogen bonded and XH±p interacted
molecules forming a ®ve-membered chelate ring


Compound Solvent Interaction r


XC6H4—O—CH2—COOH CCl4 OH–O ÿ0.939
XC6H4—O—CMe2—COOH CCl4 OH–O ÿ1.01
XC6H4—CH2OH CCl4 OH–p ÿ0.43
XC6H4—CH2NHC6H5 CCl4 NH–p ÿ0.39
XC6H4—CHMeCOCDMe2 CCl4 CD–p ÿ0.189
XC6H4—CH2—NMeCHMe2 CDCl3 CH–p ÿ0.345
XC6H4—CH2—O—CH=O CDCl3 CH–p ÿ0.237


Table 3. Hammett (log Krel vs s) plots on the NOE enhancements of intramolecularly CH±p interacted systems in dimethyl-d6


sulfoxidea


Linear correlationparameters


Compound Ring size r (Log f)0 r


XC6H4CH2OCH=O 5 ÿ0.353 0.580 0.930
XC6H4CH(CH3)OCH=O 5 ÿ0.439 0.675 0.988
XC6H4CH2OCH(CH3)2 5 ÿ0.500 0.695 0.965
XC6H4C(=O)N(CH3)CH(CH3)2 5 ÿ0.152 1.119 (0.996)
XC6H4CH2C(=O)N(CH3)CH(CH3)2 6 ÿ0.407 0.695 0.946
XC6H4C(CH3)2C(=O)N(CH3)CH(CH3)2 6 ÿ0.312 0.959 —
XC6H4CH2NHC(=O)CH(CH3)2 6 ÿ0.132 0.517 0.911
XC6H4CH2N(CH3)C(=O)CH(CH3)2 6 ÿ0.286 0.569 0.980
XC6H4OCH2C(=O)N(CH3)CH(CH3)2 7 ÿ0.524 0.237 0.950


a As fHAr(Hdonor) is proportionalto theamountof CH–p interactedfoldedconformer,log[fHAr(Hdonor)] wasusedasa substitutefor log Krel.
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ABSTRACT: Electroreduction of dioxygen in aprotic media yields superoxide anions O2
.ÿ. These highly reactive


radical anions easily attack sensitive arenes. It is, therefore, not possible to generate the radical anions of anthracene-
9-carboxylic esters (1) by directin situelectroreduction. Because derivatives substituted in the 10-position are stable
against these radicals, indirect generation of the radical anion1.ÿ was realized in order to be able to measure its EPR
spectrum. In a series of EPR experiments we were able to study the influence of various substituents on both the
stability of the anthracene derivatives against superoxide and the spin density distribution. Copyright 2000 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: carboxylic esters; alkyl anthracene-9-carboxylate radical anions; electron paramagnetic resonance


INTRODUCTION


We have been engaged for many years in the investiga-
tion of spin density distributions of aromatic ester1,2 and
thioester3 radical anions.In situ electroreduction in dry
DMF of aromatic compounds with electron-withdrawing
groups in general most conveniently achieved the
corresponding rather persistent radical anions. In con-
trast, the radical anions oftert-butyl anthracene-9-
carboxylate (1) and similar 9-substituted anthracene
derivatives have turned out to be very difficult to observe
since these compounds are extremely sensitive to residual
oxygen. Because traces of oxygen cannot be completely
excluded, electroreduction even atÿ0.3 V (vs Ag/AgBr)
inevitably produces superoxide anions O2


.ÿ. These
highly reactive radical anions, even in trace amounts,
easily attack sensitive 9-substituted anthracenes and
unavoidably lead to the formation of anthraquinone (2)
and eventually to its exceptionally stable radical anion
2.ÿ (Scheme 1). Several other anthracene derivatives with
an electron-withdrawing group in 9-position (COOMe,
COOPh, CSOMe, COMe, NO2) have been investigated
but in all cases only the EPR spectrum of2.ÿ was
observed.


Even after nearly complete removal of oxygen, the
narrow but intense EPR spectrum of anthraquinone


radical anions still dominates the broad spectrum of the
anthracene radical anions (Fig. 1) and prohibits proper
recording and interpretation of the latter. This unusual
oxidation of sensitive arenes in the presence of dissolved
oxygen has been found useful for the degradation of
polyhalogenated aromatic hydrocarbons by electro-
chemically generated superoxide ions4 in aprotic solvents
such as DMF. In order to avoid the contamination of1.ÿ


with 2.ÿ, we generated the radical anions by an indirect
route.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Anthracene derivatives substituted in the 10-position are
stable against superoxide anions owing to steric hin-
drance. This is demonstrated for the 10-methyl (3) and
10-phenyl (4) derivatives, which we have investigated.
Figure 2 shows the broad spectrum oftert-butyl 10-
methylanthracen-9-carboxylate (3), which is dominated
by the large coupling constant (quadruplet) of the methyl
group in 10-position.


Scheme 1. Oxidation of 1, initiated by the electrochemical
reduction of O2 to O2


.ÿ
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As a consequenceof theseobservations,we envisaged
anindirectgenerationof theradicalanion1.ÿ. According
to our experienceswith theelectroreductivedehalogena-
tion of xenobioticchloroarenes,5 wedecidedto startwith
haloanthracene-9-carboxylic esters and produce the
radical anion 1.ÿ by a three-step electroreductive
procedure.


Cyclovoltammetricmeasurementsof thetert-butyl 10-
haloanthracene-9-carboxylic 5 (X = Br, Cl) show irre-
versible behaviour, i.e. their radical anions eliminate
halideions.Therefore,we first pre-electrolysedthe halo
derivatives5 in dry DMF atÿ0.5 V (vs Ag/AgBr) until
the completeconsumptionof tracesof oxygen. Then
electroreductivedehalogenationto form 1 wasachieved
at ÿ0.8 V (Scheme2). In this array of reactions,two


electronsare transferredto the organic substrate.The
halideion is eliminatedsimultaneouslywith or after the
first single electrontransfer(SET) or immediatelywith
thesecondSET.3,6 Subsequentlytheanionis protonated.
Finally, the radical anion 1.ÿ was generatedat ÿ1.1 V
and proved to be persistentenough.Its EPR spectrum
could be recorded(Fig. 3), the proton HFS coupling
constantswere determined,relatedto spin densitiesby
McConnell’srelation(Q =ÿ2.4mT) andtheoreticallyby
use of DFT calculations.The calculations lead to a
satisfactoryagreementbetweenthe experimentaland
theoreticaldata.Furthermore,a torsion angleof ca 20°
betweentheanthracenemoietyandtheestergroupof the
radical anions1�ÿ, 3�ÿ and 4�ÿ results from the DFT
calculations(cf. Table1).


Figure 1. EPR spectrum obtained from a mostly oxygen-free solution of 1


Figure 2. Experimental (above) and simulated (below) EPR spectra of 3.ÿ
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Further investigationswere performed in order to
studytheinfluenceof varioussubstituentsin the4- and5-
positions on both the stability of the anthracene
derivatives against superoxide and the spin density
distribution. Oxidation to the correspondinganthraqui-
nonesdid not occurduring the measurements.Only the
sensitiveester9, which is difficult to preparein a pure
state,wasoxidizedto 1,8-diphenylanthraquinoneradical
anionsafter in situ electroreductionin the sameway as
1�ÿ. Theobservedspectraof tert-butyl 4-chloro-(6) and
tert-butyl 4-phenylanthracene-9-carboxylate (7) were
difficult to simulate,becausethe spectraoriginatefrom
up to eight different HFS coupling constants.The spin
densityand hencethe proton HFS couplingconstantin
the 10-position are very large and decreasewith the
numberof substituents(seeTable2).


As one would expect, the spectra of the 4,5-
disubstitutedderivatives8 and 9 are easierto interpret
becauseof theirsymmetry.In contrastto 5 with ahalogen
substituentin the10-position,thehalogensubstituentsin


4- and 5-positions are still persistent.This can be
explainedqualitatively by the spin densities,which in
these positions are smaller ���� � 0:104� and so the
radical anions are long-lived enough to be detected
spectroscopicallyby EPR.3


COMPUTATIONAL


EPR spectra simulations were carried out using the
Simfonia program(Bruker). Spin densitieswere com-
puted using Gaussian98 on a Hewlett-Packard9000
V2250 (PA 8200). Geometry optimizations and spin
density calculationswere performedby the B3LYP/6–
31G* method. The initial molecular modelling and
GaussianZ-matriceswere generatedwith Spartan5.0
(Wavefunction)on a Silicon GraphicsIndigo (R 10000).


Scheme 2. Electrochemical generation of 1


Figure 3. Experimental (above) and simulated (below) EPR spectrum of 1.ÿ, generated indirectly from tert-butyl 10-
bromoanthracene-9-carboxylate (5, X = Br)
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EXPERIMENTAL


General. Melting-points were determinedon an Elek-
trothermalmelting-mointapparatusandareuncorrected.
Fourier transform(FT) IR spectrawere recordedon an
ATI MattsonGenesisasKBr pellets.1H and 13C NMR
spectrawererecordedonBrukerAMX 400andDRX 500
spectrometers.Chemicalshiftsarereportedin ppm(�) vs
tetramethylsilane. The assignmentsare supportedby
1H–13C correlations(HMQC, HMBC). High-resolution
massspectrometry(HRMS) was carried out on a VG
Analytical 70-2050 S. EPR measurementswere per-
formedwith a BrukerESP300spectrometeroperatedin
the X-band. The radical anions were generatedunder
argon by in situ electroreductionat the appropriate
reductionpotentials.A solutioncontaining10ÿ3 mol lÿ1


esterand 0.1mol lÿ1 of tetrapropylammoniumbromide
in dry DMF was used as the electrolyte supporting
solvent and a silver wire was used as the internal
referenceelectrode.


Solvents and reagents. N,N-Dimethylformamide(DMF)
was refluxedwith calcium hydride for 6 h, fractionally
distilled andstoredunderargon.Tetrapropylammonium
bromidewas recrystallizedfrom 2-butanone.9-Acetyl-
anthracene(Aldrich) wasrecrystallizedbeforeuse.


tert-Butyl (1), methyl and phenyl anthracene-9-car-
boxylate,7 9-nitroanthracene,8 10-chloroanthracene-9-
carboxylic acid and 10-methylanthracene-9-carboxylic
acid,9 10-bromoanthracene-9-carboxylic acid,10 10-phe-
nylanthracene-9-carboxylic acid,11 4,5-dichloroanthra-
cene-9-carboxylic acid12 and 10-bromo-1,8-diphenyl-


anthracene13 were preparedaccordingto the literature
procedures.4-Chloroanthracene-9-carboxylicacidand4-
phenylanthracene-9-carboxylic acidwerepreparedsimi-
larly to the4,5-di substitutedderivatives.12


O-Methyl anthracene-9-carbothioate. A solution of
2.6g (11mmol) of methyl anthracene-9-carboxylate
and 2.9g (7.3mmol) of 2,4-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-l5


1,3,2,4-dithiadiphosphetane 2,4-disulfide (Lawesson’s
reagent) in 11ml of chlorobenzenewas refluxed for
24h. The solvent was removed and the residue was
chromatographedover silica gel with light petroleum–
ethyl acetate (10:1) as eluent to yield O-methyl
anthracene-9-carbothioate(37mg, 1%) asa paleyellow
solid: m.p.95–96°C; IR (KBr), 3078,3054,3029,2988,
2936,1625,1444,1288,1237,1197,1170,1143,1003,
889,841,785,733cmÿ1; 1H NMR (400MHz, CDCl3), �
4.49(s, CH3), 7.45(ddd,J = 8 Hz, J = 8 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 3-
H, 6-H), 7.48(ddd,J = 8 Hz, J = 8 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 2-H, 7-
H), 7.97 (dd, J = 8 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 1-H, 4-H, 5-H, 8-H),
8.45 (s, 10-H)ppm; 13C NMR (100.6MHz, CDCl3), �
59.34(q, CH3), 124.78(d, C-1, C-8), 125.29(d, C-3, C-
6), 126.58(d, C-2, C-7), 127.23(s, C-8a,C-9a),128.18
(d, C-10),128.40(d, C-4, C-5), 130.98(s, C-4a,C-10a),
136.41(s, C-9), 216.97(s, C=S)ppm.


1,8-Diphenylanthracene-9-carboxylic acid. A volumeof
0.35ml (0.56mmol)of a1.6M solutionof n-butyllithium
in diethyl ether was added to a solution of 208mg
(0.51mmol) of 10-bromo-1,8-diphenylanthracene in
10ml of diethyl ether.The reactionmixture wasstirred
for 10min andthenpouredon dry-ice.Diethyl etherand
water were addedand the aqueouslayer was separated
andacidified.Diethyl etherwasaddedto extracttheacid
andthe solventwasremoved.The residuewaschroma-
tographedover silica gel with light petroleum–ethyl
acetate(1:1)aseluentto yield 1,8-diphenylanthracene-9-
carboxylicacid(70mg,37%)asapaleyellow solid:m.p.
195°C; IR (KBr), 3002,2955,2922,2854,1707,1461,
1378, 1246, 824, 762, 744, 701cmÿ1; 1H NMR
(400MHz, DMSO-d6), � 7.35 (t, J = 7 Hz, 4'-H, 4@-H),
7.43–7.50(m, 2'-H, 2@-H, 3-H, 3'-H, 3@-H, 5'-H, 5@-H, 6-
H, 6'-H, 6@-H), 7.66 (dd, J = 9 Hz, J = 7 Hz, 2-H, 7-H),
8.09 (dd, J = 9 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 1-H, 8-H), 8.64 (s, 10-
H) ppm;13C NMR (100.6MHz, DMSO-d6), � 124.48(d,


Table 1. Experimental and theoretical spin densities in 1.ÿ, 3.ÿ and 4.ÿ and torsion angle between arene ring and ester group


Species 1/8 2/7 3/6 4/5 10 Angle ArCOOR(°)


1.ÿ Exp. 0.037 0.103 0.008 0.111 0.327
DFT 0.039 0.083 0.012 0.137 0.423 20


3.ÿ Exp. 0.047 0.094 0.019 0.113 0.279
DFT 0.023 0.090 0.021 0.133 0.405 19


4.ÿ Exp. 0.045 0.092 0.015 0.124
DFT 0.022 0.083 0.016 0.116 23


Table 2. Spin density ��� in the 10-position in the radical
anions of 1, 6, 7, 8 and 9


1 6 7 8 9


R = Cl R = Ph R = Cl R = Ph


0.327 0.313 0.302 0.289 0.273
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C-1,C-8),125.02(d, C-10),126.25(d, C-3,C-6),126.62
(d, C-2,C-7),127.11(s,C-8a,C-9a),127.37(d, C-4', C-
4@), 128.23(d,C-3', C-3@, C-5', C-5@), 128.75(s,C-4a,C-
10a),129.77(d, C-2', C-2@, C-6', C-6@), 130.65(s, C-9),
139.43(s, C-1', C-1@), 140.26(s, C-4, C-5), 170.52(s,
C=O) ppm; HRMS, calculated for C27H18O2, m/z
374.1307;found,m/z374.1317.


Preparation of tert-butyl anthracene-9-carboxylates.
Typical procedure. Trifluoroaceticanhydride(4 mmol)
wasaddedto asuspensionof therespectiveanthracene-9-
carboxylic acid (1 mmol) in 10ml of toluene. The
mixture was stirred for 10min before the addition of
tert-butanol (13mmol). After 15min the solution was
dilutedwith diethyl etherandaqueoussodiumhydroxide
(10%) wasaddedto extractthe acid. The organiclayer
was washedwith water and dried. The solvent was
removed and the residue was chromatographedover
silica gel with light petroleum–ethylacetate(10:1) as
eluentto yield thecorrespondingester.


tert-Butyl 10-methylanthracene-9-carboxylate (3).
Yield 55%, yellow solid: m.p. 165–166°C; IR (KBr),
3088,3067,2967,2927,1715,1445,1390,1367,1287,
1234, 1147, 996, 836, 761, 738, 703cmÿ1; 1H NMR
(400MHz, CDCl3), � 1.77 [s, C(CH3)3], 3.11 (s, CH3),
7.50–7.53(m, 2-H,3-H,6-H,7-H),8.04–8.06(m, 1-H,8-
H), 8.29–8.32(m,4-H,5-H) ppm;13C NMR (100.6MHz,
CDCl3), � 14.35(q, CH3), 28.44(q, C(CH3)3), 82.76[s,
C(CH3)3], 124.98(d, C-4, C-5), 125.25 (d, C-2, C-7),
125.54(d, C-1,C-8), 126.11(d, C-3, C-6), 127.43(s, C-
8a, C-9a), 128.71 (s, C-9), 129.46 (s, C-4a, C-10a),
132.47(s, C-10), 169.57(s, C=O) ppm; calculatedfor
C20H20O2, C 82.16,H 6.89;found,C 81.20,H 7.00%.


tert-Butyl 10-phenylanthracene-9-carboxylate (4).
Yield 32%, yellow solid: m.p. 177°C; IR (KBr), 3060,
2973,2931,1715,1443,1368,1299,1237,1160,1140,
999,777,740,702cmÿ1; 1H NMR (400MHz, CDCl3), �
1.80(s, CH3), 7.33(ddd,J = 9 Hz, J = 7 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 3-
H, 6-H), 7.37(dd,J = 8 Hz, J = 1.5Hz, 2'-H, 6'-H), 7.48–
7.58(m, 2-H, 3'-H, 4'-H, 5'-H, 7-H), 7.64(d, J = 7 Hz, 4-
H, 5-H), 8.09 (d, J = 7 Hz, 1-H, 8-H) ppm; 13C NMR
(100.6MHz, CDCl3), � 28.48 (q, CH3), 82.96 [s,
C(CH3)3], 124.85(d, C-1, C-8), 125.26 (d, C-3, C-6),
126.36(d, C-2,C-7), 127.28(d, C-4, C-5), 127.43(s, C-
4a, C-10a), 127.65 (d, C-4'), 128.39 (d, C-3', C-5'),
129.72(s, C-8a,C-9a),129.88(s, C-9), 131.04(d, C-2',
C-6'), 138.45 (s, C-1'), 139.08 (s, C-10), 169.29 (s,
C=O) ppm.


tert-Butyl 10-chloroanthracene-9-carboxylate. Yield
75%, yellow solid: m.p. 187°C; IR (KBr), 3081,3070,
2971,2926,2857,1713,1655,1647,1637,1627,1510,
1292,1265,1241,1149,994, 932, 763cmÿ1; 1H NMR
(400MHz, CDCl3), � 1.78 [s, C(CH3)3], 7.58 (ddd,
J = 8 Hz, J = 8 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 2-H, 7-H), 7.62 (ddd,


J = 9 Hz, J = 8 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 3-H, 6-H), 8.05 (ddd,
J = 8 Hz, J = 1 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 1-H, 8-H), 8.55 (ddd,
J = 9 Hz, J = 1 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 4-H, 5-H) ppm; 13C NMR
(100.6MHz, CDCl3), � 28.44 (q, CH3), 83.34 [s,
C(CH3)3], 125.19 (d, C-4, C-5), 125.24(d, C-1, C-8),
126.81(d, C-3,C-6), 126.93(d, C-2,C-7), 128.17(s, C-
8a, C-9a), 128.35 (s, C-4a, C-10a), 129.54 (s, C-9),
130.54 (s, C-10), 168.62 (s, C=O) ppm; HRMS,
calculated for C19H17ClO2, m/z 312.0917/314.0888;
found,m/z312.0925/314.0897.


tert-Butyl 10-bromoanthracene-9-carboxylate. Yield
74%, yellow solid: m.p. 185–188°C; IR (KBr), 3075,
3056,2971,2927,1714,1442,1364,1290,1262,1242,
1148, 997, 903, 760, 733cmÿ1; 1H NMR (400MHz,
CDCl3), � 1.77(s,CH3), 7.52–7.56(m, 2-H, 7-H), 7.56–
7.61(m, 3-H, 6-H), 8.03(dd, J = 7 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 1-H, 8-
H), 8.55 (dd, J = 8 Hz, J = 2 Hz, 4-H, 5-H) ppm; 13C
NMR (100.6MHz, CDCl3), � 28.42(q, CH3), 83.37[s,
C(CH3)3], 124.58(s,C-10),125.25(d, C-1,C-8),126.89
(d, C-4,C-5),127.17(d, C-2,C-7),128.18(d, C-3,C-6),
128.29(s, C-8a,C-9a),130.07(s, C-4a,C-10a),130.55
(s, C-9), 168.64(s, C=O) ppm.


tert-Butyl 4-chloro anthracene-9-carboxylate (6). Yield
55%, yellow solid: m.p. 134°C; IR (KBr), 3062,2977,
2929,1717,1452,1390,1365,1351,1263,1236,1174,
1155, 1144, 1010, 945, 885, 848, 808, 765, 739, 721,
704cmÿ1; 1H NMR (400MHz, CDCl3), � 1.78 [s,
C(CH3)3], 7.42 (dd, J = 9 Hz, J = 7 Hz, 2-H), 7.53 (ddd,
J = 8 Hz, J = 7 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 6-H), 7.58 (ddd, J = 8 Hz,
J = 7 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 7-H), 7.59(dd, J = 7 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 3-
H), 7.98(d, J = 9 Hz, 1-H), 8.05(dd, J = 8 Hz, J = 1 Hz,
8-H), 8.09 (dd, J = 8 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 5-H), 8.94 (s, 10-
H) ppm; 13C NMR (100.6MHz, CDCl3), � 28.45 [q,
C(CH3)3], 83.28[s,C(CH3)3], 124.26(d, C-1),124.75(d,
C-8), 125.42(d, C-3), 125.63(d, C-10),126.01(d, C-2),
126.06(d, C-6),127.48(d, C-7),128.24(s,C-8a),128.40
(s,C-4a),128.61(s,C-9a),129.12(d, C-5),130.44(s,C-
9), 131.57 (s, C-10a), 132.35 (s, C-4), 168.67 (s,
C=O) ppm; HRMS, calculated for C19H17ClO2, m/z
312.0917/314.0888;found,m/z312.0914/314.0892.


tert-Butyl 4-phenylanthracene-9-carboxylate (7). Yield
70%, yellow solid: m.p. 90°C; IR (KBr), 3056, 2976,
2929,1717,1689,1457,1369,1258,1231,1172,1153,
1143,760,733,701cmÿ1; 1H NMR (400MHz, CDCl3),
� 1.80 [s, C(CH3)3], 7.41 (dd, J = 7 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 3-H),
7.42 (ddd, J = 8 Hz, J = 7 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 6-H), 7.48–7.57
(m, 2'-H, 3'-H, 4'-H, 5'-H, 6'-H, 7-H), 7.58(dd,J = 9 Hz,
J = 7 Hz, 2-H), 7.87 (dd, J = 8 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 5-H), 8.04
(dddd,J = 9 Hz, J = 1 Hz, J = 1 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 8-H), 8.07
(ddd, J = 9 Hz, J = 1 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 1-H), 8.50 (s, 10-
H) ppm; 13C NMR (100.6MHz, CDCl3), � 28.50 [q,
C(CH3)3], 82.97[s,C(CH3)3], 124.48(d, C-1),124.67(d,
C-8),125.31(d, C-6),126.20(d, C-2,C-3),126.91(d, C-
7), 127.20(d, C-10), 127.54(d, C-4'), 127.65(s, C-9a),
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128.13(s, C-8a),128.43(d, C-3', C-5'), 129.03(d, C-5),
129.78(s, C-4a),129.96(s, C-9), 130.16(d, C-2', C-6'),
131.06 (s, C-10a), 140.61 (s, C-1'), 140.64 (s, C-4),
169.23(s,C=O) ppm;HRMS,calculatedfor C25H22O2,
m/z354.1620;found,m/z354.1614.


tert-Butyl 4,5-dichloroanthracene-9-carboxylate (8).
Yield 11%, yellow solid: m.p. 148–149°C; IR (KBr),
3004,2979,2932,1717,1619,1551,1476,1414,1395,
1369,1352,1253,1211,1153,881,847,813,761,735,
672cmÿ1; 1H NMR (400MHz, CDCl3), � 1.77 [s,
C(CH3)3], 7.48 (dd, J = 9 Hz, J = 7 Hz, 2-H, 7-H), 7.65
(dd, J = 7 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 3-H, 6-H), 7.97 (ddd, J = 9 Hz,
J = 1 Hz, J = 1 Hz, 1-H, 8-H), 9.39 (s, 10-H)ppm; 13C
NMR (100.6MHz, CDCl3), � 28.41[q, C(CH3)3], 83.67
[s, C(CH3)3], 122.87 (d, C-10), 124.08 (d, C-1, C-8),
126.12(d, C-3,C-6), 126.86(d, C-2, C-7), 128.93(s, C-
8a, C-9a), 128.97 (s, C-4a, C-10a), 131.28 (s, C-9),
132.96(s, C-4, C-5), 168.31(s, C=O) ppm; calculated
for C19H16Cl2O2, C 65.72,H 4.64; found, C 65.19, H
4.57%.


tert-Butyl 4,5-diphenylanthracene-9-carboxylate (9).
Yield 31%, yellow solid: m.p. 207°C; IR (KBr), 3061,
3031,3004,2978,2928,1709,1687,1655,1639,1561,
1449,1365,1280,1253,1171,1142,1032,847,821,764,
743, 698cmÿ1; 1H NMR (400MHz, CDCl3), � 1.82 [s,
C(CH3)3], 7.29–7.43(m, 2'-H, 2@-H, 3-H, 3'-H, 3@-H, 4'-
H, 4@-H, 5'-H, 5@-H, 6-H, 6'-H, 6@-H), 7.58(dd,J = 9 Hz,
J = 7 Hz, 2-H, 7-H), 8.05 (ddd, J = 9 Hz, J = 1 Hz,


J = 1 Hz, 1-H, 8-H), 8.64 (s, 10-H)ppm; 13C NMR
(100.6MHz, CDCl3), � 28.52 [q, C(CH3)3], 83.00 [s,
C(CH3)3], 124.22 (d, C-1, C-8), 126.07(d, C-3, C-6),
126.22(d, C-10), 126.52(d, C-2, C-7), 127.30(d, C-4',
C-4@), 127.89(s,C-8a,C-9a),128.13(d, C-3', C-3@, C-5',
C-5@), 128.70(s,C-9),129.54(s,C-4a,C-10a),129.96(d,
C-2', C-2@, C-6', C-6@), 140.15(s,C-1', C-1@), 140.98(s,
C-4, C-5), 169.40(s, C=O) ppm;HRMS,calculatedfor
C31H26O2, m/z430.1933;found,m/z430.1929.
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ABSTRACT: The relative mobility of nitro group and fluorine in 3,5-dinitro- and 3-fluoro-5-nitrobenzotrifluorides
under the action of both phenols and thiophenols in the presence of potassium carbonate in DMF at 40–95°C was
studied by the competitive reactions method. Correlation analysis of the relative rate constants,kNO2


/kF, and the
activation parameter differences,DDH≠ andDDS≠, of the competitive reactions was carried out. The displacement
selectivity of the nitro group and fluorine depends on the nature of the nucleophile and is characterized by isokinetic
ratios: the nitro group mobility increases compared with that of fluorine with increase in the reaction temperature and
the decrease in the nucleophile basicity. There are good linear relationships between Brø nsted coefficient difference
DbNuc and reciprocal temperature, 1/T, enthalpy,DDH≠, and entropy,DDS≠, differences, suggesting isokinetic ratios
in these reactions. The isokinetic temperatures are lower than the experimental temperature range, indicating that the
displacement selectivity is controlled by entropy. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: aromatic nucleophilic substitution; nucleophilic reactivity; selectivity; linear free energy correlations;
isokinetic ratio; substituted 3-R-5-nitrobenzotrifluorides


INTRODUCTION


Functionalization of arenes based on the reaction of
nucleophilic displacement of hydrogen is limited by the
synthesis only ofortho and para derivatives.1 Meta-
Substituted arenes are more readily obtained byipso
displacement of halogen (Cl, Br, I) in Cu-2a and Pd-
catalyzed reactions,2b or of good leaving groups such as
nitro group and fluorine.3 The latter reactions are
relatively rare,3aalthough it is known that the comparison
of the displacement rates of the nitro group and fluorine
in activated nucleophilic aromatic substitution reactions
with soft sulfur and hard oxygen nucleophiles is a
standard method reasonable for the prediction of leaving
group mobility.3a,,4aAs is evident from these data, soft
thiophenoxides more rapidly substitute for a nitro group
than for fluorine in the reactions of 4-nitro- and 4-
fluoronitrobenzenes,4b,c1-nitro- and 1-fluoro-2,4-dinitro-
benzenes4a and 4-nitro- and 4-fluorophthalimido deriva-
tives.4d


Here we compare the substitution reactions of the nitro
group and fluorine in 3,5-dinitro- and 3-fluoro-5-
nitrobenzotrifluorides, (1 and 2) with aryloxide and
arylthioxide ions. It is known1a,3a,5 that s-complex


formation at unsubstituted ring positions occur relatively
rapidly and their stability depends strongly on the nature
of the nucleophile. It is known that the phenoxide adduct
3a has a lower stability6a than 3b in DMSO.6b Never-
theless, the presence of the CF3 group in4a andb and a
solvent such as DMF, less favourable to their formation,
should lower the stabilities of these adducts. Therefore,
one might expect a slight effect on the stability of thes-
complex4 on ipso substitution. It has been shown7 that
phenoxide6b and thiophenoxide6i (see Scheme 1) react
readily with 1 and 2 to form derivatives7b and i,
respectively, in quantitative yields. Hence we were
interested in the possibility of observing the relative
nitro group and fluorine mobility inmeta-substituted
arenes.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The relative nitro group and fluorine mobility in two
substrates,1 and2, was investigated by the competitive
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reactions method8 with a series of aryloxide ions,
6a–g, and arylthioxide ions, 6h–l, in DMF at 40–95°C
(Scheme1). Nucleophiles6a–l are readily generatedin
situ from phenolsandthiophenols5a–l in thepresenceof
potassiumcarbonate.Thehigh acidity of 5a–l in aprotic
dipolarsolvents9 allowsthegenerationof 6a–l underthe
action of K2CO3


4d,10 to avoid the formation of by-
products.11 We wereable to showthat not all reactions
lead to the formation of by-productsunder the experi-
mental conditions adoptedand involve the processes
shownin Scheme1.


Taking into account that the SNAr substitution
reactionswith anionicnucleophilesanddifferent leaving
groupscaninvolve isokineticrelationships,12 therelative
reactivity of 1 and2 wasinvestigatedwith nucleophiles
6a–l overawiderrangeof basicity(pK 12.2–18.9for 5a–
g and 5.5–11.2for 5h–l in DMSO;9 the correlationof
pKDMF with pKDMSO for phenols and thiophenols9c


supports the fact that the relative acidities of 5 are
similar in bothsolvents).Theexperimentaldatain Table


1 showthatthedisplacementselectivityof thenitro group
andfluorinedependson thereactiontemperatureandthe
nucleophilebasicity.Thetemperaturedependenceof the
displacementselectivitycanbeanalyzedaccordingto the
Eyring equation[Eqn. (1)] for the two reactionpaths.


log�kNO2=kF� � ÿ��H 6�=2:303RT
���S6�=2:303R �1�


whereDDH≠ andDDS≠ arethedifferencein theenthalpy
and entropy of activation for nitro group and fluorine
substitutionreactions,respectively.From all the experi-
mental data a linear correlation between 1/T and
displacementselectivity log(kNO2


/kF) is observed.In this
case,temperature-dependentmeasurementson the basis
of Eqn. (1) allow the evaluation of displacement
selectivity in termsof differential enthalpyandentropy
of activation (Table 1). There are good correlations
betweenDDH≠ andDDS≠ for both setsof nucleophiles
(Fig. 1). These correlations are known as isokinetic
relationships,andtheslopeof thelinearplot is knownas
the isokinetic temperature,b.13 Thesevaluesare58 and
53°C for thereactionswith ArOÿ andArSÿ, respectively
(Fig. 1); they are lower than the experimentaltempera-
ture range.This meansthat the displacementselectivity
in eachcaseis controlledby entropy.13 In thiscase,there
existsa temperaturerangewhereTDDS≠ >DDH≠. The
positiveDDS≠ values(Table1) meanthat theDS≠ values
in the displacementreactionof the nitro group are less
negative than those of fluorine. This suggeststhat
reactionsof 2 with bothArOÿ andArSÿ aremorehighly
organizedthanthoseof 1 with thesamenucleophiles.14 It
is important to emphasizethat entropy control has a
larger influencefor ArSÿ thanfor ArOÿ. In view of the
excellentleaving group abilities of the nitro group and
fluorine, it is likely that the proximity of both the nitro
groupandArSÿ astwo bulky groupsshouldincreasethe


Scheme 1


Table 1. Relative leaving mobility of the nitro group and ¯uorine, kNO2
/kF, for reactions of 1 and 2 with 6a±1 in DMF at various


temperatures and the Eyring parameters of these reactions


kNO2
/kF


Compound 40°C 50°C 60°C 70°C 75°C 80°C 90°C 95°C ÿDDH≠ (kJmolÿ1)a DDS≠ (Jmolÿ1 Kÿ1)a


6a — — — 1.05 — 1.23 1.41 1.52 15.4� 0.2 45.1� 0.6
6b — — — 1.11 — 1.35 1.58 1.70 18.1� 0.5 52.9� 1.4
6c — — — 1.20 — 1.51 1.84 2.02 21.8� 0.4 64.0� 1.2
6d — — — 1.38 — 1.86 2.39 2.66 27.6� 0.8 83.6� 2.5
6e — — — 1.53 2.24 3.23 — — 75.0� 0.4 225.5� 0.6
6f — — — 1.58 2.34 3.55 — — 80.3� 1.1 241.3� 3.4
6g — — — 1.66 2.54 4.25 — — 91.6� 6.2 275.3� 9.4
6h 0.88 1.78 3.63 6.73 — — — — 60.6� 0.3 184.4� 1.0
6i 1.03 2.31 5.57 10.1 — — — — 69.1� 2.8 210.8� 8.5
6j 1.11 2.82 6.71 14.9 — — — — 77.2� 0.5 235.6� 1.4
6k 1.37 4.27 11.9 32.8 — — — — 94.1� 0.5 287.5� 1.5
6l — — 31.0 116.2 — — — — 124.8 381.7


a Calculatedfrom Eqn.(1), whereDDH≠ = DH≠
NO2
ÿ DH≠


F andDDS≠ = DS≠
NO2
ÿ DS≠


F.
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entropy of activation DS≠
NO2


comparedwith DS≠
F for


fluorinein 2 andArSÿ. A similar comparisonfor theless
bulky ArOÿ shouldleadto a smallerincreasein DS≠


NO2


comparedwith DS≠
F. The latter can be associatedalso


with bettersolvationof ArSÿ relativeto ArOÿ in DMF,15


althoughArSÿ is more poorly solvatedthan ArOÿ by
hydrogen-bondingsolvents,15 since entropy control
increasesfor moredelocalizedandmoresolvatedanions
ArOÿ, 6e–g (Table 1). It shouldbe notedthat the DS≠


term does not dependon the leaving group for the
reactionsof 4-fluoro-and4-chloronitrobenzeneswith 9-
phenylfluorenideion in DMSO.14 It is likely that the
stericdifferencebetweenfluorineandchlorineasleaving
groupsin SNAr reactionsis smaller than that between
fluorineandanitro groupin thereactionwith soft,highly
delocalizednucleophiles.4aHencetheSNAr displacement
of 1 is characterizedby a transitionstateearlieralongthe
reactioncoordinatethan thosefor 2, owing to the soft–
soft interaction.The proximity effectswork in the same
directions.


ThenegativeDDH≠ valuesmeanthattheDH≠
NO2


term
is smallerthanDH≠


F, that is, the enthalpyof activation


works in favor of displacementof the nitro group, in
particularfor ArSÿ (Table1). It is likely that onefactor
which helpsarylthioxide ions is the favorablesoft–soft
interactionbetweenthe polarizablesulfur atom and the
highly polarizablenitro groupasa leavinggroup.4


Isokineticrelationshipsweresuggestedby theanalysis
of the displacementselectivity kNO2


/kF in terms of
differential Brø nstedcoefficientsDbNuc and reciprocal
temperatures1/T (Table 2, Fig. 2). The isokinetic
temperaturesare49, 67 and29°C for the reactionsof 1
and2 with ArOÿ (6a–d), ArOÿ (6e–g), andArSÿ (6h–1),
respectively.They are close to the isokinetic tempera-
turesobtainedfrom Eqn.(1). It is importantto emphasize
two peculiaritiesfollowing from datain Table2 andFig.
2. First, the negative values of ÿDbNuc = bNuc(NO2)
bF(F) indicatea smallerdependenceof the rateconstant
for nucleophileattackon the basicity in the caseof the
nitro group displacement,in particular for ArSÿ. The
latter is consistentwith relatedwork wherethe reasons
for thevery low valuesof bNuc for thiolateadditionto a-
nitrostilbenes,16 methoxybenzylideneMeldrum’s acid16


andtrinitro-aromaticcompounds15 havebeenfoundand
discussed.Themajorfactoris thegreaterpolarizabilityof
theArSÿ ionswhich is responsiblefor their high carbon
basicityrelativeto their protonbasicity.16 The latter can
explain the increasednegativevaluesof DbNuc for the
reactionsof 1 and 2 with ArOÿ (6e–g), having a more
delocalized structure and a larger polarizability.15


Despitethe small DbNuc values,it is important to note
thetrendfor theirchangesfrom 0.02to 0.22passingfrom
ArOÿ (6a–g) to ArSÿ (6h–1) (Table 2). Therefore,the
different line slopesfor ArOÿ in Fig. 2 areasa trendfor
the relatedanionswith different chargedelocalization
andpolarizability.The isoselectivetemperatureis 71°C,
which is in the experimentalregion.On going from the
isoselectivetemperatureto a higheror lower valuegives
an inversionof thedisplacementselectivity(Fig. 2).


Hencethe selectivity of the nitro group and fluorine
displacementin the reactionsof meta-substitutedarenes
with phenoxideandthiophenoxideions is controlledby
the entropyof activation.The linear correlationsallow
the predictionof increasingof nitro groupdisplacement


Figure 1. Plots of DDH≠ vs DDS≠ for the reaction of 1 and 2
with ArOÿ (6a±g) and ArSÿ (6h±l) (DDH≠ =ÿ0.42
� 0.331DDS≠, r =0.999, s =0.25 for ArOÿ; DDH≠ =�0.51
� 0.325DDS≠, r =0.999, s =0.04 for ArSÿ)


Table 2. Differences in the Brùnsted coef®cients, DbNuc = bNuc(NO2)ÿbNuc(F), from the dependence of log (kNO2
/kF) vs pK for the


reaction of 1 and 2 with 6a±l at various temperaturesa


Temperature(°C)


Parameter 40 50 60 70 75 80 90 95


ÿDbNuc
b — — — 0.026 — 0.040 0.051 0.054


ÿDbNuc
c — — — 0.020 0.031 0.067 — —


ÿDbNuc
d 0.061 0.122 0.161 0.220 — — — —


a pK (DMSO) of 5a–l from Ref. 9.
b For the reactionof 1 and2 with 6a–d, r = 0.999,s= 0.001–0.005.
c For the reactionof 1 and2 with 6e–g, r = 0.994–0.999,s= 0.001–0.004.
d For the reactionof 1 and2 with 6h–l, r = 0.996–0.999,s= 0.006–0.02.
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with increasing reaction temperature or decreasing
nucleophilebasicity. The nitro group displacementby
thiophenoxidesis favoredover thatby phenoxides.


EXPERIMENTAL


Compounds1 and2 wereavailablefrom previouswork.7


Compounds5a–1, potassiumcarbonateandDMF wereof
the purestgradescommerciallyavailable.All reaction
products7a–1 werepreparativelyisolatedandcharacter-
ized by microanalysesand IR and NMR spectroscopy.
The kinetic runswereperformedundera purified argon
atmosphere.Competitionreactionsof the two substrates
1 and 2 with nucleophiles5a–1 were carried out with
identical molar concentrationsof 1 and 2 that of the
nucleophilebeing five times smaller.Theseconditions
ensuredthat the ratios of reacted1 and2 weredirectly
proportional to the ratio of the second-orderrate
constantsfor eachreactionaccordingto theequation8


kNO2=kF � log�A0� ÿ log�At�= log�B0� ÿ log�Bt� �2�


where[A0], [B0], [A t] and[Bt] arethe initial concentra-
tions and the concentrationsafter a reaction time t,
respectively,of 1 and2.


General kinetic procedure. The phenol or thiophenol
5a–1 (0.018mmol)andK2CO3 (0.021mmol)wereadded
to astocksolutionof 1 (0.091mmol)and2 (0.091mmol)
in DMF (1 ml). The reaction time was 2–3h and the


reactionwas then stoppedby addition of the reaction
mixture to 1.2M hydrochloricacidandchloroformat 0–
5°C. The chloroform layer waswashedwith water and
dried and the solventwas evaporated.The residuewas
examinedby GLC (Hewlett-PackardHP5890)calibrated
with standardsto determinetheconcentrationsof reacted
1 and 2. The reported relative constantsare average
values�7% of severaldeterminations.
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Aryl substituent effects and solvent effects on the
decarbonylation of phenacetyl radicals
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ABSTRACT: Five aryl-substituted phenacetyl radicals (X =p-MeO, p-Me, H, p-Cl, p-CF3) were generated by laser
photolysis of the corresponding dibenzyl ketones inn-hexane and acetonitrile. The decarbonylation reaction was
monitored through the rise in time-resolved absorption of the benzyl radical chromophore at 317 nm. The
decarbonylation rate constants were obtained by a numerical integration procedure, where second-order radical
reactions were explicitly taken into account. Values of (2–3)� 106 sÿ1 in acetonitrile and (6–10)� 106 sÿ1 in n-
hexane revealed a large solvent effect for all derivatives (by a factor of�3). The electronic substituent effect indicates
that both electron-withdrawing and electron-donatingpara substituents accelerate the decarbonylation slightly. The
rate constants followed the order MeO>Me, Cl, CF3> H. The substituent effects are interpreted in terms of the
ability of the para substituent to stabilize the benzyl radical resulting from decarbonylation. Evidence for a polar
effect was not obtained. The underlying reasons for the observed solvent effect are discussed. Copyright 2000 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: phenacetyl radicals; decarbonylation; aryl substituent effects; solvent effects


INTRODUCTION


The decarbonylation of acyl radicals in solution has been
extensively examined owing to its importance in
photochemistry, e.g. in the Norrish Type I cleavage,
and in radical chemistry, e.g. for the development of
radical clocks.1–10Photocleavage of dibenzyl ketones, for
example, proceeds through phenacetyl radicals (Scheme


1). Photolysis produces a singlet-excited state with a
lifetime of ca 3 ns,11 which undergoes intersystem
crossing to the triplet state, along with fluorescence and
some cleavage.12 The triplet state cleaves efficiently and
fast (<0.1 ns) to one benzyl and one phenacetyl radical.3


The decarbonylation step is slower (ca 100–500 ns) and
produces a second equivalent of benzyl radicals,4,5which
ultimately undergo radical coupling to produce predomi-


nantly diphenylethane.2 The latter two reactions can be
directly monitored through the time-resolved transient
absorption of the benzyl chromophore.4,5 In the present
work, we employed the photolysis ofpara-substituted


Scheme 1
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dibenzylketonesto generatea seriesof aryl-substituted
phenacetylradicals to evaluate electronic substituent
effects and solvent effects on the decarbonylation
process.


This study complementspreviouswork on geminal
substitutionin phenacetylradicals,5,8 solventeffectson
thedecarbonylationof theparentphenacetylradical4,9,13


and the correspondingactivation energy.4,5,11 It is
noteworthythat a study of aryl substituenteffects has
been initiated previously but the data set, which
containedp-MeO, p-tBu and p-Br as substituentsin
isooctaneas solvent,was consideredtoo small to draw
definite conclusions.8 We selectedp-CF3 and p-Cl as
electron-accepting substituentsandp-Me andp-MeO as
electron donors in two solvents,n-hexaneand aceto-
nitrile. Thischoiceof substituentsis restrictedbut it must
be kept in mind that phenacetylradicals containing
strongly electron-withdrawinggroupssuchas nitro and
cyano cannot be generatedby photolysis of dibenzyl
ketones.1


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. The substituteddibenzylketones(p-MeO, p-
Me, p-Cl, p-CF3) weresynthesizedaccordingto reported
procedures.14–16 They werepurified by recrystallization
andcharacterizedby melting point, NMR (1H and 13C)
and GC–MS. The parentdibenzyl ketone(Fluka) was
purifiedby sublimation.Thesolventswereobtainedfrom
Scharlau (Switzerland) in the highest quality. All
experimentswereperformedat ambienttemperature(ca
24°C)


Spectroscopic measurements. A XeCl excimer laser
pulse from a Lambda Physics EMG laser (308nm,
FWHM ca 20ns,pulseenergy80–120mJ)wasusedfor
excitationin the laser-flashphotolysisexperiments.The
samples were degassedby three freeze–pump–thaw
cycles in laboratory-madequartz cells. The transient
absorption around 317nm was used to monitor the
decarbonylationof thephenacetylradicalsandthekinetic
traceswereregisteredby meansof a transientdigitizer.
Data accumulationwas not required.The decarbonyla-
tion rateconstantswereextractedfrom the decaytraces
by non-linear fitting using a numerical integration
procedurewith the programProfit 5.1.2(QuantumSoft,
Zürich, Switzerland).


RESULTS


The photochemicalbehavior of dibenzyl ketoneshas
beenthesubjectof numerouspreviousinvestigations.1–9


Thequantumyield for diphenylethaneformationis about
0.6–0.8 for most dibenzyl ketones,1,3,12 except for
derivativeswith strongly electron-withdrawinggroups


(p-CN and p-NO2), which do not undergothis photo-
reactionefficiently (quantumyield<2%).This is known
for thep-CN derivative1 andwasconfirmedin this work
for the p-NO2 derivative;higherenergyexcitation(248
nm) wasalsoemployedin the presentwork, but did not
produce significant yields of the p-CN and p-NO2


substitutedbenzyl radicals.Triplet energytransferfrom
theketonemoietyto thep-CN- or p-NO2-substitutedaryl
groupsappearsto be responsible.1


Upon excitation with a 308nm laser pulse, the
dibenzyl ketone precursorsgave transient absorptions
around317nm, the 22A2  ÿ X2B2 absorptionbandof
the benzyl radical chromophore.6,17 Dissociation of
dibenzylketonetripletsis knownto befast3 andgenerally
occurswithin the durationof the laserpulse,producing
one equivalentof benzyl radical.4,5 This results in an
initial ‘step’ feature in the decay traces(Fig. 1). An
exceptionis thep-Cl derivative,whereafastinitial decay
(ca 20 ns) is observed(Fig. 1). This is tentatively
attributed to the triplet-excited p-Cl dibenzyl ketone,
which may undergothe cleavageprocessmore slowly
thantheotherderivativesandwhichshouldabsorbin this
region,akin to simplealiphaticketones.18,19The stepin
the absorptionis followed by a time-resolvedrise (Fig.
1). This is attributed to the decarbonylationreaction,
which producesanotherequivalentof benzylradicals.4,5


On longer time-scales,the benzyl radical absorption
depleteswith second-orderkinetics,6,9,20whenoxygenis
excluded.11 This reactioncorrespondsto benzyl radical
coupling,2 which is known to be a diffusion-controlled
reaction.6,9,20A cleardependenceof the signal intensity
on the para substituentwasnot recognized(cf. normal-
ized traces in Fig. 1). This is in agreementwith the
observedconstancyof thedecompositionquantumyields
of severalsubstituteddibenzylketones.1


The essentialquantitativeinformationfrom the decay
traces is the decarbonylationrate constant, kCO, in


Figure 1. Substituent effect on the decarbonylation process
of phenacetyl radicals in acetonitrile. The OD scale is linear,
but the traces are normalized to the same intensity, since no
clear substituent effect on the signal intensity was observed
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Scheme2. In limiting cases,whenthedecayof thebenzyl
radicalsis slow and a plateauis reached,this unimol-
ecularrateconstantcanbe directly obtainedby fitting a
monoexponentialrise function to the transientdata.4,5,8–


10 In practice, this limitation requireslow laser pulse
energies.5,8 The resultingtracesareweaker,but display
the desiredplateauregion, since the concentrationof
radicals and, thus, the observed bimolecular rate
constantsaresmall.


Scheme 2


Ideally, thestepandrisefeatureshouldhavethesame
heightwhena plateauis reached,but it turnsout that the
height of the rise is alwayssmaller(typically 10–40%)
thanthestep.This hasbeennotedpreviously.4 Sincethis
discrepancyobtains upon extrapolation to zero time
(centerof laser pulse), the effect must be real. Acetyl
radicals,including phenacetylradicals,display absorp-
tion near320nm10,22andthis mayaccountfor theabove
observation.In addition,somephenacetylradicals,which
are known to undergophotoinduceddecarbonylation,21


and also someexcited dibenzyl ketonemoleculesmay
absorb a second photon within the laser pulse and
undergo‘direct’ decarbonylation,which is known for
aliphaticketones.22


To allow a moreaccuratedataanalysis,second-order
radicalreactionsshouldbeexplicitly takeninto account.
This wasachievedby non-linearfitting of a numerically
integratedsystemof thedifferential functions


d[Bz]
dt
� ÿ2k1�Bz�2ÿ k2�Bz��BzCO� � kCO�BzCO� �1�


d[BzCO]
dt


� ÿ2k3�BzCO�2ÿ k2�Bz��BzCO�
ÿ kCO�BzCO� �2�


to the data. Here, [Bz] is the concentrationof benzyl
radicals which is being monitored and [BzCO] is the
concentrationof the phenacetyl radicals. The initial
concentrationsof thesetwo intermediateswere not set
equalaswasdonein previouswork,11,13in keepingwith
theobserveddifferentheightsof thestepandrisefeatures
(Fig. 1). The rate constantfor radical–radicalcoupling
involving benzylandphenacetylradicals(k1, k2, k3) were
set equal for the fitting, i.e. k1 = k2 = k3, since radical
coupling of carbon-centeredradicals,evencoupling of
two resonance-stabilizedbenzylradicals,is generallyfast
and closeto the diffusion-controlledlimit (subjectto a
spin-statisticalfactor).6,13 Thefitting procedureafforded
the decarbonylation rate constants kCO which are
compiled in Table 1. Excellent fits were obtained,as
illustratedin Fig. 2. Direct monoexponentialfitting (see
above)to thesametracesproducedapparentdecarbonyl-
ationrateconstantswhichwereconsistentlyhigher(upto
50%)thanthoseobtainedfrom thenumericalintegration
procedure.Furthermore,thekineticswasexaminedboth
in n-hexaneand acetonitrile and a significant solvent
effect wasobserved(Table1 andFig. 3).


Table 1. Dependence of the decarbonylation rate constants (kCO) of phenacetyl radicals in n-hexane and acetonitrile on the para
substituent X and polar and radical substituent constants


kCO (106 sÿ1)a


X n-Hexane Acetonitrile spol
b srad


c


p-OMe 9.9 3.1 ÿ0.27 0.24
p-Me 7.3 2.5 ÿ0.17 0.11
H 6.4 2.0 0.00 0.00
p-Cl 7.4 2.4 0.23 0.12
p-CF3 6.8 2.3 0.54 0.08


a Error in datais 10%.
b Polarsubstituentparameterfrom Ref. 23.
c Radicalsubstituentparameterfrom Ref. 25.


Figure 2. Transient absorption decay trace of the parent
dibenzyl ketone in acetonitrile. Shown are the experimental
data points and the corresponding non-linear ®t obtained by
numerical integration of the system of coupled differential
Eqns (1) and (2)
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Our presentratedataaregenerallyin goodagreement
with previousmeasurements.Theytendto belower than
someof theoriginaldata,4,8 whichmaybesystematically
related to the different data analysis.Noteworthy, the
agreementwith anotherstudy on the parentphenacetyl
radical, in which explicit correction for the radical
recombinationreactionswas also made,13 is excellent,
i.e.within theerrorlimit. Our rateconstantfor theparent
phenacetyl radical in n-hexane (6.4� 106 sÿ1) falls
betweenthe previousvalues in alkanesolvents[(5.3–
9.1)� 106 sÿ1].4,5,10,13Thereporteddecarbonylationrate
constantin isooctanefor thep-MeOderivative(15� 106


sÿ1)8 is largerthanourvaluein n-hexane(9.9� 106 sÿ1),
but the literaturedata8 for the p-Br (7.2� 106 sÿ1) and
p-tBu derivatives (10� 106 sÿ1) in isooctaneare the
sameor higherthanour n-hexanevaluesfor the closely
related substituentsp-Cl (7.4� 106 sÿ1) and p-Me
(7.3� 106 sÿ1). With respectto theeffectof thesolvent,
our valuefor theparentphenacetylradicalin acetonitrile
(2.0� 106 sÿ1) liesbetweenthosedeterminedin previous
studies in the same solvent (1.7� 106 and 4.5� 106


sÿ1).10,13 Regardlessof the significant variation of the
absolutedatain acetonitrile,all studiesconfirma slower
reactionin acetonitrilethann-hexane.The decarbonyla-
tion rateconstantwasalsodeterminedin ethanolfor the
p-MeO derivative(7.8� 106 sÿ1). As found previously
for the parent compound, where values of (5.2–
2.5)� 106 sÿ1 were found in alcohols,4,13 the trend of
thesolventeffectontherateconstantfor decarbonylation
is consistentand follows the order alkanes> alcohols
>acetonitrile.


Fluorescenceemissionof the dibenzyl ketoneshas
been described as an experimental complication in
previousmeasurements.4,9,13 Indeed,fluorescenceemis-
sionwasalsoobservedin our experiments,strongestfor
the methoxyderivative.However,complicationsarising
from luminescencedependsensitivelyon the technical
detailsof the experimentalset-up,most importantly the
photomultiplier responseand the focus and also the


pathlengthof the monitoringbeam.In our experiments,
adverseeffects of fluorescencecould be avoided by
focusingthemonitoringbeamaccuratelythroughasmall
iris. Hencefluorescencecausedno major complications
with thedataanalysisin our experiments,andcorrection
for luminescence(which itself mayintroducea systema-
tic error)wasnot required.


DISCUSSION


Substituent effects


Somepara substituentshavealreadybeenexaminedin a
previousstudy,but it was notedthat the datawere too
limited to draw definitive conclusions.8 The previous
measurementswerecarriedoutin thenon-polarisooctane
and a direct monoexponentialfitting was applied.Our
studyaddsthreenew substituentsandincludesthe most
strongly electron-withdrawing substituentexaminedto
date(p-CF3).


The rate constants for decarbonylation (kCO) of
substituted phenacetyl radicals are of the order of
(2–3)� 106 sÿ1 in acetonitrileand (6–10)� 106 sÿ1 in
n-hexane.The dependenceon the substituentX follows
the trend MeO>Me, Cl, CF3> H. We consider the
observedsubstituenteffects significant owing to the
observationin two different solventswith considerably
different rate constantsand owing to the refined data
analysisemployed(numericalintegration).


Thepresentdata(andalsothepreviousmeasurements)8


suggestthatbothelectron-donatingsubstituentssuchasp-
MeO, p-Me, andp-tBu andelectron-withdrawinggroups
suchasp-Cl, p-Br andp-CF3 acceleratethedecarbonyla-
tion.Thisdemonstratesthatapolar effectis notdominant,
cf. Hammett s values23 (spol in Table 1). Rather, the
observeddependenceis diagnosticfor a radical-stabiliz-
ing effect,sincebothelectron-donatingand-withdrawing
para substituents are known to stabilize the benzylic
radicals,24 which arebeing producedby decarbonylation
(Scheme 2). Indeed, the Creary scale for radical
substituenteffects,25 which we have employed in the
quantitativeanalysisof thedeazatizationrateconstantsof
phenylazomethanes(right-handin Scheme3),26 predicts
theselectedaryl substituentsto beradicalstabilizing(cf.
positivesrad valuesin Table1); thep-CF3 groupdisplays
the weakestradical-stabilizing effect.24 A linear correla-
tion of log�kX


CO=k
H
CO�versussrad appliesin both solvents


(n = 5, r > 0.97).


Scheme 3


Figure 3. Solvent effect on the decarbonylation process of
the p-OMe-substituted phenacetyl radical
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The comparisonwith the deazatizationof phenylazo-
methanes26 is instructivesincethe bondsbeing broken
have the samepolarization (Scheme3). Interestingly,
radicaleffectsaredominantin bothreactions,althougha
smallbut significantpolareffectof ca20%wasdetected
in the thermolysisof the phenylazomethanes.Namely,
the ratio of the radical and polar reaction constants
obtainedfrom a two-parameterHammetttreatment,i.e.
rrad/rpol, was3.6.26 This polar effect wasattributedto a
ground-statestabilization,26 which arisesfrom theaction
of thesubstituentson thestrengthof thepolarbond.27,28


A similarpolareffectis expectedfor thedecarbonylation,
but the data set is too small and displays insufficient
variation to separatea potential polar effect from the
larger radical effect. In fact, a two-parameterHammett
treatment26 revealed that the inclusion of a polar
contribution (spol) does not improve the correlation
betweenlog�kX


CO=k
H
CO�andsrad significantly.


The dominance of radical-stabilizing substituent
effects in the decarbonylationof phenacetylradicals
andtheprevious,moregeneralobservation7 of anEvans–
Polanyi relationship in the decarbonylationof acyl
radicals suggeststhat the kinetics of decarbonylation
shouldbe correlatedwith the reactionenthalpy,i.e. the
bond dissociationenthalpy(BDE) of the C—CO bond
being broken. The UHF–AM1 method29 with the
programMacSpartanPlus(Wavefunction)wasemployed
for thecalculationof theBDEsof thephenacetylradicals,
including the necessarycorrectionfor zero-pointvibra-
tional energies. Although the simple AM1 method
producesthe absolutevalue of the BDE of the parent
phenacetyl radical poorly [cf. calculated BDE of
�64kJmolÿ1 versusÿ(6� 2) kJmolÿ1 estimatedother-
wise],7 the relativevalues(DBDE) may neverthelessbe
meaningful.The calculateddata indicate a decreasein
BDE for thesubstitutedphenacetylradicalsrelativeto the
unsubstitutedcase (X = H), namely for X = p-MeO
(DBDE =ÿ1.6kJmolÿ1), p-Me (ÿ0.8), p-Cl (ÿ2.5)
and p-CF3 (ÿ2.2). This supportsqualitatively the idea
that both the electron-accepting and the electron-with-


drawingsubstituentsweakenthebond,in agreementwith
the experimentallyobservedtrend of the rate constants
andthesrad values(Table1).


Solvent effects


A decreasein the decarbonylationrateconstantin polar
solventshasbeennotedpreviously.4,9,13Ourdataconfirm
this solventeffectnot only for theparentcompound,but
also for all substitutedderivatives(with a factor of �3
differencebetweenn-hexaneand acetonitrile,Table 1).
In the detailedstudyon the solventeffect for the parent
phenacetylradical,13 it wasconcludedthatthis reduction
in the rateconstantarisesfrom a dipole momenteffect,
i.e. thereactingphenacetylradicalis morepolar(m = 2.54
D) andstabilizedto a higherdegreeby solventthanthe
essentially non-polar products, the benzyl radical
(m = 0.03D) andcarbonmonoxide(m = 0.05D).


The calculationof the differencesin dipole moments
of the substitutedphenacetylversusthe benzyl radicals
(usingthepreviouslyemployedAM1 method,30 Table2)
revealeda similar decreasein the dipole momentupon
going to most substitutedbenzyl radicalsbut, interest-
ingly, an increasewas predicted for the p-CF3 case,
wherethebenzylradicalhasalargerdipolemoment.This
contrastis, of course,not surprising,sinceattachedaryl
substituentsmay well counterbalancethe dipolar effects
of the carbonyl group. Note that the total molecular
dipole momentpresentsa vectorial combinationof the
individual contributionsfrom the attachedaryl groups.
The calculated increasein dipole moment upon de-
carbonylationof the p-CF3 phenacetylradical (positive
Dm value in Table 2) contrasts the experimentally
observeddecreasein its reactivity in acetonitrile(Table
1). Hence the rationalization of the observedsolvent
effect in termsof calculatedmoleculardipolemoment13


maynot be universal.
We suggesttentativelythatdipolemomenteffectsare


important,but it maybetheresponseof thesolventin the
immediateenvironmentto the bond being broken, i.e.
chargedistributionsor local changesin thebonddipoles,
which are responsiblefor the observedsolvent effect.
This rationalizationshouldapplyfor all derivativessince
the decarbonylationreactionentailsan effective charge
shift from the carbonyl to the benzyl moiety during
reaction(Scheme3). This is corroboratedby the AM1-
calculatedatomic charges,which predict the carbonyl
group(C andOatoms)of thephenacetylradicalto carrya
negativepartialcharge(ÿ0.10� 0.01for all derivatives).
This chargemust be shifted to the benzyl group in the
decarbonylationstep.


CONCLUSIONS


Theelectronicsubstituenteffectson thedecarbonylation


Table 2. Calculated dipole moments of substituted phena-
cetyl radicals and the corresponding benzyl radicals resulting
from decarbonylation


m(D)a


X
Phenacetyl


radicala
Benzyl
radicala Dm(D)b


p-OMe 2.86 1.29 ÿ1.57
p-Me 2.66 0.33 ÿ2.33
H 2.54 0.03 ÿ2.51
p-Cl 2.25 0.12 ÿ2.13
p-CF3 3.16 3.37 0.21


a Calculated with the UHF–AM1 method30 with the program
MacSpartanPlus(Wavefunction).
b Differencein calculateddipole momentbetweenthe benzyl radical
andphenacetylradical.
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of phenacetylradicalsindicate that both electron-with-
drawing and electron-donatingpara substituentsaccel-
eratethereactionslightly. Thekineticsappearsto depend
primarily on theability of thearyl substituentto stabilize
thebenzylradicalresultingfrom decarbonylationandto
weaken the C—CO bond being broken. This is in
accordancewith thepreviouslyobservedEvans–Polanyi
relationship.7 Evidencefor a polareffect in this reaction,
which had been previously detected for the related
deazatizationof phenylazomethanes,26 wasnot obtained.
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Quenching of n,p*-excited azoalkanes by amines:
structural and electronic effects on charge transfer
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ABSTRACT: The quenching of n,p* singlet-excited 2,3-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]oct-2-ene, a very weak electron acceptor,
by 26 aliphatic and aromatic amines was investigated in benzene. This photoreaction entails fluorescence quenching
through exciplex formation with subsequent hydrogen atom abstraction from the N—H anda C—H bonds of the
amines (photoreduction). The quenching rate constants for aliphatic amines lie in the range 107–109 Mÿ1 sÿ1, while
those for the aromatic amines are generally higher and reach the diffusion-controlled limit in some cases, e.g.
7.3� 109 Mÿ1 sÿ1 for N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine. A dependence of the magnitude of the
fluorescence quenching rate constant on the adiabatic ionization potential reveals significant scatter. Besides steric
and stereoelectronic effects, variations in the dissociation energies of the C—H and N—H bonds of the amines appear
to be responsible for the deviations, e.g., the faster quenching of secondary amines compared with primary amines is
presumably related to the weaker secondary N—H bond dissociation energy. Solvent effects, deuterium isotope
effects, and photoreaction quantum yields were determined. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: n,p*-excited states; quenching; amines; charge transfer


INTRODUCTION


The mechanistic understanding of the transfer of
electrons, protons and hydrogen atoms is of great
importance since many photochemical and photobiolo-
gical processes are based on these primary events. The
quenching of n,p*-excited ketones and azoalkanes by
amines which usually leads to the formation of photo-
reduction products is a prototypical reaction in this
respect. While a ‘direct’ hydrogen abstraction competes
in some cases,1 the dominant photochemical process is
assumed to involve electron transfer in the case of
ketones.2–4 The primary radical ion pair may undergo
proton transfer or back electron transfer which results in
an overall hydrogen transfer or deactivation, respec-
tively. In support of this mechanism, quenching rate
constants generally increase with decreasing ionization
potential of the quencher and increasing solvent polarity
unless specific solvation,3,5,6 steric4 or stereoelectronic
effects7,8 operate.


Alternatively, the involvement of excited charge-
transfer complexes or exciplexes, i.e. intermediates with
partial charge-transfer character, has been suggested in
the quenching of n,p*-excited ketones and azoalkanes by
amines.3,7,9–12 Since direct spectroscopic detection


through exciplex emission has not been achieved,
reduced quantum yields11,13, small or ‘inverted’ solvent
effects,9,12,14steric hindrance effects15, a low sensitivity
of the quenching rate constants on the donor propensity
of the quencher,9 and related observations for olefins and
aromatic quenchers16–21 have been taken as indirect
experimental indications for exciplexes.


The azoalkane 2,3-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]oct-2-ene
(DBO) represents an n,p* chromophore with novel,
interesting properties. These include an exceedingly long
singlet lifetime (up to 1ms in the gas phase)22 and a low-
lying reduction potential (Ep =ÿ2.8 V vs SCE).12 The
latter renders DBO a very weak electron acceptor, for
example, much weaker than triplet-excited benzophe-
none (BP). For such weak acceptors quenching occurs
below the diffusion-controlled limit,4,23 which allows
further insights into structure–reactivity relationships to
be gained. Since steric and stereoelectronic effects have
already been discussed15, the present study was focused
on structural and electronic variations of the amine
quenchers, e.g. their alkylation pattern and their donor
strength.
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EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. DBO was synthesizedaccording to the
literature.24 All amines are commercially available
(Aldrich or Fluka)andsomewerefurtherpurifiedbefore
useby distillation (11, 21), recrystallization(16, 24, 25)
or sublimation (18). Benzene(Merck, Uvasol), aceto-
nitrile (Scharlau,Multisolvent grade),n-hexane(Schar-
lau) andcyclohexane(spectroscopicgrade,Fluka) were
usedas received.D2O (>99.9%) was purchasedfrom
Glaser (Basel, Switzerland) All measurementswere
performedat ambienttemperature(24°C).


Methods. Sampleswere preparedby dissolving the
azoalkane(ca0.1–1mM) andtheappropriateamountsof
theaminewereaddedwith aGCsyringe,eitherneator as
a stock solution. The sampleswere deaeratedby three
freeze–pump–thawcycles. Experimentaldetails of the
time-resolvedfluorescencemeasurementsweredescribed
previously.25 Thequantumyield for thereactionof DBO
in the presenceof amineswas determinedas described
previously.25 Thedecompositionquantumyield of DBO
in the particular solvent (3.3, 2.3, 0.1 and 1.3% in
cyclohexanen-heptane,benzene,waterandacetonitrile)
(M. P. Feth, G. Greiner, H. Rau andW. M. Nau,
Unpublishedresults),wasemployedfor actinometry.


RESULTS


Laserexcitationof DBO in deaeratedbenzene(351nm,
FWMH� 20 ns) populates the strongly fluorescent
singlet state (�max= 430nm, singlet energy ca
318kJmolÿ1),22 which has a lifetime of 490ns in the
absenceof quencher(t0). Successiveaddition of an
aminedecreasedthe fluorescencelifetime (tq). Kinetic
plotsaccordingto Eqn.(1) werelinear in eachcase(4–6
data points) and the slopes afforded the bimolecular
quenchingrateconstants(Tables1 and2):


�0=�q � 1� �0kq�amine� �1�


Thermodynamics of electron transfer


The driving force (DGet) for photoinducedelectron
transfercanbeestimatedaccordingto RehmandWeller
[Eqn. (2)]23 with the oxidation potential of the donor,
Eox(D), the reductionpotentialof the acceptor,Ered(A),
and the excitationenergyof the acceptor,E*. C is the
coulombterm which entailsthe electrostaticinteraction
within theradicalion pair.Thistermis solventdependent
and has a value of ÿ0.06eV for acetonitrile. The
calculated DGet values for some limiting cases are
provided in Table 3. Only for the strongestaromatic
donors,e.g.amines18and19, is electrontransferto DBO
expectedto be slightly exergonic.All otheraminesgive


positivevaluesfor DGet. Thethermodynamicsfor triplet-
excited benzophenone(BP), shown for comparison,is
exergonicevenfor theweakdonors.


�Get � Eox�D� ÿ Ered�A� ÿ E� � C �2�


Most amines used in this study show irreversible
oxidationin cyclovoltammetryowing to the fast follow-
up reactions of the resulting aminyl radical cations,
mostlydeprotonation.39 Sincetheuseof Eqn.(2) requires
reversible potentials, the values in Table 3 are con-
servativeestimates.As an alternative,more consistent
parameter than irreversible oxidation potentials the
adiabaticionization potentials(IPa) of the aminesare
usedthroughoutthis work to characterizetrendsof the
donorstrength(Tables1 and2).Thesegas-phasedataand
the electrochemicaloxidation potentials measuredin
solutionarecorrelated.38,40


Quenching rate constants


In previous studies, aromatic amines were discussed
separatelyfrom aliphatic amines.10,41 The former may
also donate electrons from their aromatic rings (‘p-
donors’),while the latter act as pure ‘n-donors.’ For this
reasonthesetwo donor classesare groupedtogetherin
Tables1 and 2, although,as will be seenbelow, sucha
separationis notrequiredonthebasisof thepresentresults.


Among the aliphatic amines, the quenching rate
constants(kq) lie in the range107–109 Mÿ1 sÿ1 (Table
1). Especiallyfor primary and tertiary aminesthe rate
constantsfall far belowthediffusion-controlledlimit (ca
1010 Mÿ1 sÿ1 in benzene).Primaryaminesarethepoorest
quenchers,while secondaryaminesquenchDBO most
efficiently (kq� 109 Mÿ1 sÿ1). This confirmsthegeneral
trend:secondary> tertiary> primary.For thearomatic
amines, fluorescencequenching is generally fast and
approachesthe diffusion-controlledlimit in somecases.
The reactivity trend observedfor the aliphatic amines,
namely secondary> tertiary, is obtainedalso for the
aromaticderivatives.Surprisingly,however,thequench-
ing rateconstantof the primary aromaticamineaniline
(26) falls into the range (3.1� 109 Mÿ1 sÿ1) of the
secondaryaromaticamines.


Exceptfor thesecondaryamineskq generallyincreases
with decreasingIPa of the amine. This approximate
relationshipis shownfor the aliphatic aminesin Fig. 1
andfor thearomaticaminesin Fig. 2 (solid datapoints).
However,thereis significantscatterespeciallyin Fig. 1:
althoughthe primary aminescyclohexylamine(1) and
tert-butylamine(2) have the sameionization potential,
amine1 quenchesDBO threetimesasfast.Evenamong
thetertiaryaminessomeinconsistenciesarefound:tri-n-
propylamine(13) andN-ethyldiisopropylamine(14) have
similar donor strengthsbut amine 14 has a two times
higherquenchingrateconstant.
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Table 1. Quenching of DBO by aliphatic amines in benzene


kq/(108 Mÿ1sÿ1)b


No. Amine IPa/eVa 1DBO* 3BP*


Primary amines
1 Cyclohexylamine 8.62 0.27 3.3c


2 tert-Butylamine 8.64 0.082 0.64c


3 Benzylamine 8.64 0.42
4 sec-Butylamine 8.70 0.21 2.3c


5 n-Butylamine 8.71 0.28
Secondaryamines
6 2,2,6,6-Tetramethylpiperidine 7.59d 4 21e


7 Di-n-butylamine 7.69f 12
8 Diisopropylamine 7.73f 3.9
9 Di-n-propylamine 7.84f 11 34c


10 Diethylamine 8.01f 12
Tertiary amines
11 N-Ethyldicyclohexylamine 6.85g 2.5h 45g


12 Tri-n-butylamine 7.15 0.92i 35j


13 Tri-n-propylamine 7.18 0.85i


14 N-Ethyldiisopropylamine 7.20g 1.3h 47g


15 1,2,2,6,6-Pentamethylpiperidine 7.23d 0.89h 34e


16 Tribenzylamine 7.35k 0.58
17 Triethylamine 7.50 0.72i 17l


a Adiabaticionizationpotentialsfrom Ref. 26.
b Measuredwith time-resolvedfluorescencespectroscopy;error in datais 5–10%.
c Ref. 3.
d Ref. 27.
e Ref. 28.
f Ref. 29.
g Ref. 4; in acetonitrile.
h Ref. 15.
i Ref. 12.
j Ref. 10.
k Estimated from thevertical ionizationpotential30 by subtractionof 0.7eV.
l Ref. 31.


Table 2. Quenching of DBO by aromatic amines in benzene


kq(108 Mÿ1 sÿ1)b


No. Amine IPa(eV)a 1DBO* 3BP*


18 N,N,N',N'-Tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine 6.20c 73
19 N,N,N',N'-Tetramethyl-1,8-naphthalenediamine 6.45d 25
20 Triphenylamine 6.86e 2.1f 7.6g


21 p-Methyl-N,N-dimethylaniline 6.95c 5.3 43h


22 N,N-Dimethylaniline 7.12c 2.4f 27h


23 N,N-Diphenylamine 7.16c 52 130i


24 Carbazole 7.57j 48
25 p-Cyano-N,N-dimethylaniline 7.60k 0.78 20h


26 Aniline 7.72c 31


a Adiabaticionizationpotentials.
b Measuredwith time-resolvedfluorescencespectroscopy;error in datais 5–10%.
c Ref. 26.
d Ref. 32.
e Ref. 29.
f Ref. 12.
g Ref. 33.
h Ref. 34.
i Ref. 1; in isooctane.
j Ref. 35.
k Estimated from Ref. 36.
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Thequenchingrateconstantsfor triplet benzophenone
(BP) are included in Tables 1 and 2 to illustrate the
diffusion-controlled nature of the quenching of this
excitedketoneby mostamines.Structuralor electronic
effectsaredifficult to recognizefor this ketoneandthis
unfortunatesituation originally motivatedour study of
the lessreactive,moreselectiveazoalkaneDBO.


It shouldbenotedthatperfluorotriethylaminewasalso
examined as an extreme case of an amine with an
exceedinglyhigh ionization potential(IPv = 12.0)42 and
the fluorescencelifetime was590ns in the neat amine.
Comparison with the lifetime in perfluorohexane
(t0 = 605 ns)22 demonstratesthat this amine does not
quenchthefluorescenceof DBO at all.


Deuterium isotope effects


Deuterium isotope effects were investigatedfor both
N—H andC—H bonds(Table4). For theprimaryamine


tert-butylamine (2) and the secondary amine di-n-
propylamine(9), significantN—H/N—D isotopeeffects
werefound,i.e. thequenchingrateconstantswerelower
for thedeuteratedamineandmostpronouncedfor amine
2 (factor of 5 difference).For triethylamine (17) and
its perdeuteratedderivative a significant C—H/C—D
isotopeeffectof 1.8wasalsoobserved(cf. kineticplotsin
Fig. 3).


Quantum yields


The reaction quantum yields shown in Table 5 are
generally low (Φr < 5%) and follow the previously
observed trend, i.e., tertiary� primary > secondary
amine,or 17� 5 > 10.11,13 Interestingly,the quantum
yield decreaseswith increasing solvent polarity, i.e.
cyclohexane� benzene> acetonitrile> water(Table5).
This trendmay bedueto the interventionof exciplexes,


Table 3. Thermodynamics of photoinduced electron transfer


DGet (eV)b


No. Amine Eox vs SCE(V)a 1DBO* 3BP*


11 N-Ethyldicyclohexylamine 0.61c �0.05 ÿ0.62
13 Tri-n-propylamine 0.71c �0.15 ÿ0.52
18 N,N,N',N'-Tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine 0.13d ÿ0.43 ÿ1.10
19 N,N,N',N'-Tetramethyl-1,8-naphthalenediamine 0.36e ÿ0.20 ÿ0.87
20 Triphenylamine 0.85f �0.29 ÿ0.38
21 p-Methyl-N,N-dimethylaniline 0.72d �0.16 ÿ0.51


a Oxidationpotentialof theamine;Ep for 11, 13, 19; Ep/2 for 18, 20, 21; in acetonitrile.
b Driving force; estimatedaccordingto Eqn. (2) with Ered (DBO) =ÿ2.8 V12 andEred (BP)=ÿ1.83 V18 vs SCEin acetonitrile,E* = 3.3eV for
DBO12 and3.0eV for BP 18, C =ÿ0.06eV in acetonitrile.
c Ref. 15.
d Ref. 38.
e Ref. 37.
f Ref. 11.


Figure 1. Plot of log kq vs IPa for the ¯uorescence quenching
of DBO by the aliphatic amines in Table 1


Figure 2. Plot of log kq vs IPa for the ¯uorescence quenching
of DBO by the tertiary aliphatic and aromatic amines in
Tables 1 and 2
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sincea ‘direct’ hydrogenabstractionshouldexhibit no
dependenceon thesolvent.43


Solvent effects


We haverecentlyfound an ‘inverted’ solventeffect on
the fluorescencequenchingof DBO by triethylamine
(17).12 Additional amineswerenow alsoinvestigatedin
solvents of different polarity (hexane, benzeneand
acetonitrile) (Table 6). Except for N,N,N',N'-tetra-
methyl-p-phenylenediamine(18), the inverted solvent
effect was confirmed,i.e., the quenchingrate constant
decreasedon going from the non-polarsolventshexane
andbenzeneto thepolaracetonitrile.Amine18showeda
slight increasein reactivityuponchangingfrom benzene
to acetonitrile.Sincethis quencherreactswith the most
exergonic thermodynamics(Table 3), a full electron
transferinsteadof exciplexformationmay interfere.For
such a scenarioa normal solvent effect is expected.12


However,no definitive conclusionscan be drawnsince
the valueslie closeto the diffusion-controlledlimit and


for hexanea higher reactivity was again observedfor
amine18.


DISCUSSION


The photoreactionof n,p*-excited states by amines
usually leads to the formation of the photoreduced
chromophoreandamineoxidationproducts.11,13,43This
‘photoreduction’ is known to be inducedby an initial
charge-transferinteraction betweenthe reactants,with
the amine as electrondonor. While free ions may be
formedin thermodynamicallyfavorablecases(for strong
acceptors),the formation of exciplexes becomesthe
presumedquenchingpathwayfor weak acceptors,44–46


e.g. for the azoalkaneDBO, where free ions have not
beendetectedin thequenchingby amines.47


The observedphotoreductionproductsof the azoalk-
anes(hydrazines)13 and the low photoreactionquantum
yields (Φr < 5%, Table 5) are diagnostic for a
photoreaction,which involves a competition between
exciplex-inducedhydrogenabstractionfrom thea C—H
or N—H bonds of the amines and exciplex-induced
deactivation(Scheme1).11,13 The low rateconstantsfor
thequenchingof DBO by amines(Tables1 and2) allow
oneto examinedetailedstructuralandelectroniceffects
of the donor compoundon these reaction pathways.
Previously,theseeffectshavebeendifficult to analyze,
e.g. for ketones such as benzophenone,where the
quenching is virtually diffusion controlled (Tables 1
and2).4


Quenching by primary amines


Primaryaliphaticaminesshowthe lowestrateconstants
asthey havethe highestionizationpotentials.However,
a significant variation of the quenchingratesis noted,
e.g. kq(benzylamine)> kq(cyclohexylamine)> kq(tert-
butylamine), although the ionization potential of the
investigatedprimaryaliphaticaminesremainsessentially
constant.This behavior(‘scatter’) can be explainedby
the ease of a C—H hydrogen abstraction, i.e. the


Table 4. Deuterium isotope effects on the quenching of DBO
by amines


No. Amine Solvent kq (107 Mÿ1 sÿ1)a kH/kD


2 tert-BuNH2 H2O 0.51 5.1
tert-BuND2 D2O 0.1


9 (n-Pr)2NH Acetonitrileb 14 1.8
(n-Pr)2ND 7.6


17 (C2H5)3N Benzene 7.2 1.8
(C2D5)3N 4.0


a Measuredwith time-resolvedfluorescencespectroscopy;errorin data
is 5–10%.
b Containing10%H2O or D2O asco-solvent,respectively.


Figure 3. Kinetic plots according to Eqn. (1) for the
¯uorescence quenching of DBO by triethylamine (17) and
its perdeuterated derivative


Table 5. Reaction quantum yields for aliphatic amines in
solvents of different polarity


No. Amine Solvent Φr
a


5 n-Butylamine Benzene 0.045
10 Diethylamine Benzene 0.020
17 Triethylamine Benzene 0.044b


Cyclohexane 0.038
Acetonitrile 0.027b


Water 0.006


a Excitationat �exc> 345nm; error in datais 10%.
b Ref. 12.
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bond dissociation energy of the a C—H bonds
(BDEC—H). Hencebenzylamine(3), which hasparticu-
larly labile benzylic hydrogensavailable, is a better
quencherthancyclohexylamine(1), andtert-butylamine
(2), which hasno abstractablea C—H hydrogensat all,
is the poorestquencher.Similar argumentshave been
used previously to account for the scatter in the
correlation of log kq versus IPa for the quenchingof
DBO derivativesby olefins.21 While a C—H hydrogen
abstractionis animportantprocessfor primaryamines,it
remains difficult to decide whether this hydrogen
abstraction occurs directly �kdir


CH�or in an exciplex-
mediatedmanner�kex


CH�.48


Noteworthyis thelargedeuteriumisotopeeffectwhich
is observedfor thequenchingby tert-butylamine(2) (kH/


kD = 5.1). This is the largest reported value for the
quenchingof an n,p*-excited state by an amine. For
comparison,Inbar et al. observeda valueof 1.8 for the
benzophenone–tert-butylaminesystem.3 Thefact thatour
isotope effect approachesthe theoretically predicted
value of 749 corroboratesthe participation of N—H
hydrogenabstractionin thequenching,i.e. kdir


NH or kex
NH in


Scheme1.
The only primary aromaticamineinvestigatedin the


presentstudy,aniline (26), hasa larger quenchingrate
constant than expected from its adiabatic ionization
potential. The underlying reasonis the weaker N—H
bondcomparedwith aliphaticprimary aminesowing to
aromatic delocalization(387kJmolÿ1 for aniline (26)
versus419kJmolÿ1 for methylamine).50 Thereforeani-


Table 6. Solvent effects on the quenching of DBO by different amines


kq (108 Mÿ1 sÿ1)a


No. Amine n-Hexane Benzene Acetonitrile


11 N-Ethyldicyclohexylamine 5.9 2.5 1.9
13 Tri-n-propylamine 0.85b 0.58
17 Triethylamineb 1.4c 0.72 0.44
18 N,N,N',N'-Tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine 130 73 95
20 Triphenylamine 4.3 2.1b 1.3
22 N,N-Dimethylaniline 2.4b 1.2


a Measuredwith time-resolvedfluorescencespectroscopy;error in datais 5–10%.
b Ref. 12.
c Value in cyclohexane.


Scheme 1
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line (26) behavesmorelike a secondaryamine,e.g.N,N-
diphenylamine(23) andcarbazole(24) (cf. Table2).


Quenching by secondary amines


Based on the ionization potentials of the secondary
aliphatic amines,one would expectthe quenchingrate
constantsto be betweenthoseof primary and tertiary
aliphatic amines. However, the values lie near the
diffusion-controlled limit andare the highestones.The
reasonfor this extraordinarybehaviorof the secondary
aliphatic aminesmust be soughtin competitiveN—H
hydrogenabstraction(kdir


NHor kex
NH, Scheme1). Indeed,the


N—H bondenergyfor secondaryamines(402kJmolÿ1)
is significantly lower than for primary amines
(431kJmolÿ1).3 The measureddeuteriumisotopeeffect
of 1.8 for di-n-propylamine(9) corroboratestheinvolve-
ment of the N—H hydrogensin the quenching.The
smaller isotope effect comparedwith amine 2 (kH/
kD = 5.1, Table 4) is presumablydue to the higher
quenchingrateconstant.


Interestingly,althoughthe ionization potentialsvary
over a rangeof ca 0.3eV for the secondaryaliphatic
amines, the quenching rate constantsremain nearly
constant except for 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine (6)
anddiisopropylamine(8). This insensitivityto thedonor
strengthmay indicatethat the ‘direct’ hydrogentransfer
pathway�kdir


NH�dominates.1 Thedecreaseof thequenching
rateconstantfor the amines6 and8 may be due to the
absenceof abstractablea C—H hydrogens(amine6) or
their unfavorableconformational arrangement(amine
8).15


Quenching by tertiary amines


The tertiary aliphaticaminesshowthe lowestionization
potentialsamongthe aliphatic amines,i.e. they are the
bestelectrondonors.Amine 11 hasthelowestionization
potential and, as expected,quenchesDBO with the
highestrateconstantamongthetertiaryaliphaticamines.
Noteworthyagainis thescatterin thecorrelationwith IPa


(Fig. 1). a C—H hydrogenabstraction,kdir
CHand kex


CHin
Scheme1, maybeonereasonfor this scatter.To testthis
hypothesis,fluorescencequenchingexperimentswere
carriedout with triethylamine(17) andits perdeuterated
derivativeanda significantkinetic isotopeeffect of 1.8
was found. Similar but smaller effects (1.2–1.3)were
reportedby Inbar et al. for the quenchingof benzophe-
noneby sec-butylamine.3 Basedon theobservationof an
C—H/C—D isotopeeffectoneexpectsthea C—H bond
dissociation energy to be an important aspect for
quenching.In line with this argument,N-ethyldiisopro-
pylamine(14) is abetterquencherthantri-n-propylamine
(13), although both have nearly the same adiabatic
ionization potential. This is expectedsince secondary


C—H bonds are weaker than primary bonds.51 The
interpretation of the scatter for the tertiary aliphatic
aminesin termsof variationsin the bondstrengthis not
universal,however,since tribenzylamine(16) with its
weakbenzylica C—H bondsquenchesDBO unexpect-
edly slowly.


Quenching by aromatic amines


For thestrongestaromaticdonors,e.g.amines18and19,
electron transfer may compete due to the exergonic
thermodynamics(Table3). Nevertheless,the quenching
data can be treatedin a similar way to those for the
aliphatic donors,and an excellentcorrelationof log kq


with IPa applies(Fig. 2). Especiallythe closely related
N,N-dimethylaniline derivatives (including 19), where
the ionization potentialcan be fine-tunedthroughpara
substitution, show an accurately linear dependence
(r = 0.995, n = 5). This provides additional, strong
evidencefor the involvementof chargetransfer.


In previousstudiesof aminequenching,large varia-
tions in the reactivity of ‘n-donors’ (Table 1) and ‘p-
donors’ (Table 2) wereobserved,a phenomenonwhich
has been referred to as ‘multiple Rehm–Weller
plots’.41,52The‘p-donors’werefoundto belessreactive
than ‘n-donors’ with the samedonorstrength.This was
attributedto achargelocalizationfor thealiphaticamines
whichresultsin amorenegativeCoulombtermand,thus,
in a significantlyhigherreactivity accordingto Eqn.(2).
In our study such a contrasting behavior was not
observed,since tertiary ‘n-donors’ and ‘p-donors’ can
be included in the same correlation (Fig. 2).53 This
supportsan exciplex quenchingmechanism,41,44 where
no free ions are formed and where the Coulomb term
playsno role.


CONCLUSIONS


Structuraleffectsof aminesbecomeparticularly impor-
tantwhenthequenchingrateconstantsfall far belowthe
diffusion-controlledlimit asfor theazoalkaneexamined
here.Thedonorstrengthof anamineis onefactorwhich
governsthe kinetics of fluorescencequenchingof the
azoalkaneDBO. For tertiary aliphatic and aromatic
amines,a correlationbetweenthelogarithmicquenching
rate constants and the adiabatic amine ionization
potential is observed. However, there is significant
scatter in this correlation, which becomesmore pro-
nounced when primary and secondary amines are
included. Unquestionably,the interplay between the
donorstrengthof the amine,steric and stereoelectronic
effects,andthebondstrengthsof bothC—H andN—H is
a complex one.10,15,54 Trends become only apparent
whena closelyrelatedseriesof aminesis compared.The
involvement of exciplexes of DBO and amines, i.e.
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partial charge-transferintermediates,42 is suggestedby
the observationof an ‘inverted’ solvent effect,12 low
photoreactionquantumyieldsandtheabsenceof ‘multi-
ple Rehm–Wellerplots’.
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ABSTRACT: The photochemical and electrochemical behavior of thiophene-S-oxides as a class was studied for the
first time. It was shown that in both cases deoxygenation of the S—O functionality takes place. The outcome of the
photoirradiation is very dependent on the substituent pattern of the starting material. Thiophene-S-oxides show
different reduction behaviors in presence and absence of proton donors. In the absence of proton donors the reduction
potential of the compounds is dependent on the substituents of the molecules. In the presence of proton donors, the
substituents play a less significant role and a number of thiophene-S-oxides were reduced electrochemically to the
corresponding thiophenes in presence of a 10-fold excess of benzoic acid. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: thiophene-S-oxides; thiophenes; electrochemistry; photochemistry; deoxygenation; cyclovoltam-
metry; reduction


INTRODUCTION


Thiophene-S-oxides are elusive molecules and only in
recent times has it become possible to isolate and
characterize them in their pure form.1 For a long time
they have been considered to be intermediates in the
oxidation of thiophenes to thiophene-S,S-dioxides with
peracids.2 In the presence of a Lewis acid in this oxidation
step thiophene-S-oxides can be isolated as, owing to the
complexation of the Lewis acid with the oxygen of the
thiophene-S-oxides, they are protected against further
oxidation to the corresponding thiophene-S,S-dioxides.
Thiophene-S-oxides have been used extensively as dienes
in the [4� 2]-cycloaddition.3 Nevertheless, very little is
known about their other chemical behavior.4 As a
preliminary study on the use of thiophene-S-oxides as
complex ligands, we have become interested in the
photochemical and electrochemical behavior of this class
of molecules (although a number of efforts have been
made, thus far metal complexes with a thiophene-S-oxide
as ligand are unknown; see also Ref. 5).


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Compounds1–3 (Fig. 1) can be prepared from the
corresponding thiophenes by oxidation withm-3-chloro-
peroxybentoic acid (m-CPBA) in the presence of
BF3�Et2O at low temperatures (Scheme 1). Side-products
are the corresponding thiophene-S,S-dioxides. While it
has been stated that voluminous groups at the positions 2
and/or 5 are advantageous for the stability of the
thiophene-S-oxides,6 tetra-substitution of the compounds
leads equally to isolatable structures as one of the main
reaction pathways of the thiophene-S-oxides, namely the
self-condensation by cycloaddition, can be suppressed. In
this case, simple methylation of positions 2 and 5 leads to
stable products. Indeed, the thiophene-S-monoxides1–3
are sufficiently stable for purification by column
chromatography. Moreover,1 has been stored at 0°C
for 2.5 years with only a very insignificant deterioration
of the compound. Also, heating1 in chloroform at 60°C
for 2 h leads only to a small amount of thiophene and an
amount of more than 90% of the starting material can be
reisolated. Nevertheless, the biological activity of some
thiophene-S-oxides against a number of cancer cells
might be attributable to a slight but continued deox-
ygenation of the compounds (there has also been a study
showing that thiophene-S-monoxides can be metabolic
intermediates of dietary thiophenes in rats).
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Photochemistry


Upon irradiationwith light 1 deoxygenatesrapidly. The
two products6 and7 areproduced(Scheme2), where5
couldbe formulatedasan intermediate.


Generally, the exocyclic isomerization of double
bondsin 1 and similar compoundscould be observed
undera numberof otherconditions,in bothbasicmedia
(NaOMe,MeOH) andacidic media(p-TsOH,benzene).
It also has been observed in a mass spectrometric
experimentin the fast atom bombardment(FAB) mode
that 3 addsone moleculeof the matrix (m-nitrobenzyl
alcohol),whereagainthe correspondingintermediateof
5 can be formulated. m-Nitrobenzyl alcohol adds via
Michael additionto 5.


The irradiation of 3 leadsto a numberof products,
where the progressof the reaction is much slower
comparedwith 1 (Scheme3). While an intermediateas
discussedabovemay be formulated once again, here,
bromoradicalsareformedwhich leadto 2-bromomethyl-
3,4-dibromo-5-methylthiophene(8) potentiallyaswell as
to 9 by additionof abromoradicalto 10with subsequent
cleavageof the bromohydrin.It is interestingthat in the
photoirradiation of 3 an appreciableamount of the
thiophene4 is formedby soledeoxygenation.


In the presenceof compoundsthat can easily be
oxidized,e.g. in the presenceof aminesor thiophenols,
photoirradiationof a thiophene-S-oxideleadsexclusively


to the correspondingthiophene.[It is known that in the
photoirradiationof dibenzothiophene-S-oxides an oxy-
gentransferoccursto xyleneor cyclohexene,whenused
as solvents. Whether the oxygen is released from
dibenzothiophene-S-oxidesasmolecularsingletoxygen,
where a complex of two dibenzothiophene-S-oxides is
involved or as an ‘oxenoid’ species,has been under
discussion.8 Dibenzothiophene-S-oxides resemblesul-
foxy-bridged diaryls rather than dibenzo-annelated
thiophene-S-oxides. They do not deoxygenatewhen
photoirradiatedunder conditionsusedin this study (�
>320nm andin absenceof a photosensitizer).]Whenp-
methoxythiophenolwas used as an additive in the
photoirradiation,bis(p-methoxyphenyl)disulfide, a for-
maloxidationproductof thethiophenol,couldbeisolated
in amountsequal to the thiophene-S-oxide consumed.
This reactiondoesnotoccuruponphotoirradiationof the
thiophenolalone and progressesvery slowly when the
thiophene-S-oxide andthe thiophenolare reactedin the
dark.


Electrochemistry


Thiophene-S-oxides1–3 in acetonitrile(0.1M NBu4PF6)
show well-defined, chemically irreversible cyclic vol-
tammetricreductionwaves(seereductionprocess1 in
Table 1 and Fig. 3). In the absenceof protons the


Figure 1. Typical preparation of a thiophene-S-oxide


Scheme 1. Typical preparation of a thiophene-S-oxide
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potential at which the reduction occurs is strongly
affectedby the substituentsat the thiophenering (see
Table1). Theprocessesunderlyingthis reductionarenot
yet clearly understood,although the observed peak
currents indicate fast follow-up chemical steps and
transferof morethanoneelectron.


In the presenceof a proton donor the reduction
responsesof all thiophene-S-oxides 1–3 experiencea
markedshift to morepositivepotentials(Fig.3),although
again a certain dependenceof the potential on the
substituentsof thiophene-S-monoxideremains.That this
is a secondprocesscanbeseenin theoccurrenceof two


Scheme 2. Photoirradiation of thiophene-S-monoxide 1


Scheme 3. Photoirradiation of thiophene-S-monoxide 3
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reductionwaveswithin a certainconcentrationrangeof
the protondonor.In the presenceof equimolaramounts
of thiophene-S-oxide and benzoicacid, both processes
can be seen to compete,which is indicative for the
consumptionof two equivalentsof protons per thio-
phene-S-oxide moleculereduced.At higher concentra-
tions of benzoicacid only the secondprocesscan be
found,which is thetwo proton–twoelectronreductionof
the thiophene-S-monoxideto the thiophene(Scheme4).
The authorsbelievethat a protonationat oxygenof the
thiophene-S-oxide occursfirst with a subsequentsingle


electrontransferto the cationic species.After a second
protonationwith a secondelectrontransferthethiophene
is formed with elimination of water. Bulk electrolysis
experimentshave been carried out with 1–3 in the
presenceof a 10-fold excessof benzoicacid as proton
source.In all casesthe correspondingthiophenes(up to
90%) could be isolated.No other by-productcould be
detectedby TLC, GC or 1H NMR spectroscopy.


EXPERIMENTAL


General. Melting-pointsareuncorrected.IR spectrawere
measuredwith JASCOIR-700 andNippon DenshiJIR-
A2OM instruments.1H and 13C NMR spectra were
recorded with a JEOL EX-270 spectrometer.The
chemicalshifts are relative to TMS. J valuesare given
in hertz.Massspectraweremeasuredwith aJMS-01-SG-
2 spectrometer(electronionization,70eV, direct inlet or
GC–MScombination).


Photochemistry. For the irradiation a Rikoh–Kagaku–
SangyoRIKO 100W high-pressuremercury lamp was
used.


Electrochemistry. Benzoic acid (BDH), acetonitrile
(dried and distilled, Fisons,after drying over activated
alumina with a water content of ca 2mM) and tetra-
butylammonium hexafluorophosphate(electrochemical
grade,Fluka) were usedas purchased.A conventional
three-electrodeelectrochemicalcell with argondegassing
(BOC, PureshieldArgon) was used for voltammetric
measurements.A saturatedcalomel electrode (SCE)
(Radiometer,Copenhagen,Denmark)was the reference
electrode(stored in acetonitrile–NBu4PF6), which al-
lowedtheferrocene(Fc�0) redoxcoupleto bedetectedat
E1/2 = 0.39V vs SCE.A gold wire servedasthecounter


Figure 2. Photoirradiation of 3,4-dibenzyl-2,5-dimethylthio-
phene-S-oxide (1). Composition in mol% of the reactant and
products after 2, 4, 6 and 6.5 h


Table 1. Data obtained for the cyclic voltammetric reduction of different thiophene-S-oxides (2 mM) at a 3 mm diameter glassy
carbon electrode in acetonitrile±0.1 M Bu4NPF6 (scan rate 0.1 V sÿ1, T = 20� 2°C)


[BzCOOH] Reduction:process1 Reduction:process2


(mM) E1/2
a (V vs SCE) Ep,red


b (V vs SCE) Ip,red (mA) E1/2
a (V vs SCE) Ep,red


b (V vs SCE) Ip,red (mA)


3,4-Dibromo-2,5-dimethylthiophene-S-oxide (3):
0 ÿ1.27 ÿ1.40 100 — — —
2 ÿ1.26 ÿ1.39 90 ÿ0.91 ÿ1.04 40


10 — — — ÿ0.91 ÿ1.01 55
3,4-Dibenzyl-2,5-dimethylthiophene-S-oxide (1):
0ÿ1.95ÿ2.02 85 — — —
2 ÿ1.95 ÿ2.00 80 ÿ1.40 ÿ1.60 35


10 — — — ÿ1.36 ÿ1.51 78
12, 13-Dibenzylmetacyclo[2](2,5)thiophenophane-S-oxide (2):0
ÿ1.65 ÿ1.70 59 — — —
2 ÿ1.65 ÿ1.70 59 ÿ1.18 ÿ1.34 30


10 — — — ÿ1.09 ÿ1.22 55


a E1/2 valuescorrespondto the potentialat half-height.
b Ep valuescorrespondto thepeakpotential.
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electrodeandtheworkingelectrodewasa3 mmdiameter
glassycarbondisc electrode(BAS, WestLafayette,IN,
USA). A PGSTAT20Autolabpotentiostat(EcoChemie,
TheNetherlands)wasused.


Compounds13a and 33b were preparedaccordingto
literatureprocedures.


Synthesis of 3,4-dibromo-2,5-dimethylthiophene-S-
oxide (3). Boron trifluoride ether complex (2.0ml,
15.8mmol) was added slowly to solution of 3,4-
dibromo-2,5-dimethylthiophene(4) (440mg,1.63mmol)
in dry CH2Cl2 (10ml) at ÿ20°C underan inert (argon)
atmosphere.After 10min. a solution of m-CPBA
(367mg, 2.12mmol) in CH2Cl2 (10ml) was added
dropwiseto the reactionmixture at ÿ20°C and stirred
at that temperaturefor 3 h. Thereafter, the reaction
mixturewaspouredinto amixtureof CH2Cl2 (30ml) and
a concentratedNaHCO3 solution (50ml). The resulting


two-phasesystemwasstirredfor 20min, thenthe layers
wereseparatedandtheaqueousphasewasextractedwith
CH2Cl2 (3� 20ml). The combinedorganic phasewas
washedwith water(30ml), driedoveranhydrousMgSO4


andfiltered.Thesolutionwasconcentratedin vacuoand
theresiduewassubjectedto columnchromatographyon
silica gel (eluent diethyl ether–hexane,1:2) to yield 3
(244mg, 0.85mmol, 52%) ascolorlesscrystals,Rf 0.29
(diethyl ether–hexane,1:2); m.p. 104 –106°C (diethyl
ether–hexane);IR (KBr), 1591,1431,1372,1198,1151,
1123, 1056, 992, 774, 544, 474cmÿ1; 1H NMR
(270MHz, CDCl3), � 2.33 (s, 6H, 2 CH3);


13C NMR
(67.8MHz, CDCl3), � 13.50,122.71,145.34;MS (FAB,
3-nitrobenzylalcohol), m/z (%) 289 ([81Br2]MH�, 23),
287 ([81Br79Br]MH�, 29), 285 ([79Br2]MH�, 15);
HRMS, found, 286.8559 (MH�); calculated for
C6H7O


79Br81BrS, 286.8564;elementalanalysis,found
C, 25.36;H, 2.13;calculatedfor C6H6OSBr2 (285.98),C,
25.20; H, 2.11%; and 3,4-dibromo-2,5-dimethylthio-
phene-S,S-dioxide (5) (38mg, 0.13mmol, 8%) as pale
yellow crystals,R, 0.70,m.p.98–101°C; IR (KBr), 1620,
1605, 1433, 1376, 1301, 1184, 1157, 1111, 559, 541,
458cmÿ1; 1H NMR (270MHz, CDCl3), � 2.19(s, 6H, 2
CH3);


13C NMR (67.8MHz, CDCl3), � 10.87,124.31,
138.11;MS (70eV), m/z (%) 303 ([81Br2]M


�ÿH, 20),
301 ([81Br79Br]M�ÿH, 39), 299 ([79Br2]M


�ÿH, 20);
HRMS, found, 301.8433; calculated for
C6H6O


79
2 Br81BrS, 301.8435.


Photoirradiation of 1. Compound 1 (39.5mg,
0.128mmol) was placedin an NMR tube (Pyrex) and
dissolvedin CD2Cl2 (1.0ml). The solution was purged
with argon(lossof solventled to a 1.6M solutionof 1 in
CD2Cl2) and the tube was sealedunder argon. The
sample was photoirradiated.The composition of the
solutionwasanalyzedby 1H NMR spectroscopyas the
reactionprogressed(seeFig. 1). After 6.5h thetubewas
openedandthesolutionwasdirectlysubjectedto column
chromatographyon silica gel (eluent diethyl ether–
hexane, 1:1) to give bis-2-(3,4-dibenzyl-5-methyl-2-
methylenethienyl)ether (6) (27mg, 4.5� 10ÿ2 mmol,
70%) as pale yellow crystals; Rÿf 0.82 (diethyl ether–
hexane,1:1); m.p. 135–138°C; IR (KBr), 3085, 3022,
2924,2854,1600,1493,1453,1433,1396,1338,1055,
981,748,696cmÿ1; 1H NMR (270MHz, CD2Cl2), � 2.24
(s,6H,2 CH3), 3.60(ps,8H,4 CH2), 4.56(s,4H,2 CH2—


Figure 3. Cyclic voltammograms for the reduction of 2 mM


12,13-dibenzylmetacyclo[2](2,5)thiophenophane-S-oxide (2)
in acetonitrile ±0.1±M Bu4NPF6 at a 3 mm diameter glassy
carbon electrode in the presence of (A) 0, (B) 2 and (C)
10 mM benzoic acid (scan rate 0.2 V sÿ1, T = 20� 2°C)


Figure 4. Preparative electrochemical reduction of a thiophene-S-oxide
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O), 6.86–7.12(m, 20H, Ar-H); 13C NMR (67.8MHz,
CD2Cl2), � 14.16,33.18,33.51,65.37,126.59,126.63,
128.79,129.00,129.06,129.09,132.99,135.33,136.58,
138.87, 140.88, 140.91; MS (70eV), m/z 598 (M�);
HRMS;found,M�, 598.2364;calculatedfor C40H38OS2,
598.2350; and 3,4-dibenzyl-2-hydroxymethylene-5-
methylthiophene(7) [3 mg, 9.7� 10ÿ3 mmol, 7% (dur-
ing thework-upanamountof compound7 waslost: the
reasonfor this is not known)] as colorlesscrystals;Rf


0.43 (diethyl ethen–hexane,1:1); m.p. 99–102°C; IR
(KBr), 3412,2910,2852,1601,1493,1453,1431,1333,
1288,1221,1194,1134,1072,1041,1028,1009,978,
743, 697cmÿ1; 1H NMR (270MHz, CDCl3), � 1.43 (s,
1H, OH), 2.26 (s, 3H, CH3), 3.73 (s, 2H, CH2), 3.79 (s,
2H), 4.67 (s, 2H, CH2—O), 6.98–7.24(m, 10H, Ar-H);
13C NMR (67.8MHz, CDCl3, DEPT 90, DEPT 135)
[assignmentsof 13C signals were aided by DEPT
measurements;(�) denotesprimary and tertiary, (ÿ)
secondaryandC(quat) quaternarycarbonatoms],� 14.07
(�, CH3), 33.03(ÿ), 33.20(ÿ), 58.56(ÿ), 126.38(�,
CH), 126.52(�, CH), 128.30(�, CH), 128.48(�, CH),
128.84(�, CH), 128.95(�, CH), 134.75(Cquat), 136.42
(Cquat), 137.84(Cquat), 140.34(Cquat), 140.61(Cquat); MS
(FAB, 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol), m/z 308 (M�); HRMS,
found, M� 308.1235; calculated for C20H20OS,
308.1228.


Electrochemical reduction of 3,4-dibromo-2,5-di-
methylthiophene-S-oxide(3). Compound 3 (35mg,
0.12mmol) and benzoicacid (150mg, 1.2mmol) were
dissolvedin a degassedsolution of 0.1M Bu4NPF6 in
acetonitrile (100ml). For the experiment the counter
electrode(gold) waskept in a separatecompartmentto
avoid contaminationof the product. As the working
electrode a reticulated vitreous carbon electrode
(10� 10� 10mm) (ElectrosynthesisCompany, Lan-
caster,NY, USA) wasused.Theelectrolysiswascarried
out at room temperaturewith stirring of the solution.
After passingthe equivalentof 2 C molÿ1 chargeat an
appliedpotentialof ÿ1.4V vs SCE,theelectrolysiswas
stoppedand the solventwas removedin vacuo. There-


after, the mixture was takenup in water and extracted
with chloroform. The organic phasewas dried over
anhydrousMgSO4 and concentratedin vacuo. Column
chromatographyof the residue on silica gel (diethyl
ether–hexane,1:1) gave4 (30mg, 92%) as a colorless
solid, b.p.37 –39°C; IR (KBr), 2850,1510,1350,1270,
1210, 1140, 1122, 1000cmÿ1; 1H NMR (270MHz,
CDCl3), � 2.40(s,6H); 13C NMR (67.9MHz, CDCl3), �
15.78,111.70,131.50;MS (70eV), m/z (%) 270 (M�,
46). Elemental analysis, found, C, 26.71; H, 2.19;
calculatedfor C6H6Br2S (269.98),C, 26.70;H, 2.24%.
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ABSTRACT: In recent years, fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) has become an important technique for
studying dynamic processes of molecules in thermodynamic equilibrium. Fluorescent organic molecules are excited
by laser light, and the emitted light quanta from a small number of molecules in a volume of�1 fl are collected using a
high numerical aperture microscope objective and photon counting detection. Translational and rotational diffusion,
chemical reactions (including photochemistry) and conformational changes of the molecules give rise to temporal
correlations in the fluorescence intensity fluctuations that can be revealed by autocorrelation analysis. A method is
presented to improve the sensitivity of FCS measurements on samples containing multiple fluorescent species. Using
pulsed laser excitation in conjunction with electronic gating in the detection channel, we preferentially suppress the
emission from the short lifetime components by fluorescence lifetime separation. We demonstrate the usefulness of
this technique by applying it to the binding reaction of the organic dye 1-anilino-8-naphthalenesulfonic acid in the
interior of the small globular protein apomyoglobin. When studying this chemical reaction with FCS, a relaxation
component appears in the autocorrelation function which can be enhanced by the time gating technique. Furthermore,
the analysis is considerably simplified and both kinetic and equilibrium coefficients of the reaction can be determined.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: time-gated fluorescence correlation spectroscopy; autocorrelation analysis; bimolecular reaction;
apomyoglobin; 1-anilino-8-naphthalenesulfonic acid


INTRODUCTION


In recent years, fluorescence correlation spectroscopy
(FCS) has become a popular technique for the study of
dynamic processes involving fluorescent molecules in
solution under thermal equilibrium conditions.1,2 The
method has single-molecule sensitivity and can be used
with fluorophore concentrations in the nanomolar to
femtomolar range. FCS measures intensity fluctuations of
the light emitted by fluorophores in a tiny open volume
element created by tight focusing of a laser beam. With
high numerical aperture objectives and confocal detec-
tion or two-photon excitation, sample volumes as small
as 0.2 fl can be achieved. The intensity fluctuations can be
caused by translational diffusion in and out of the
excitation volume,3 rotational diffusion within the
sample volume,4 chemical reactions3,5–7(e.g. association
and dissociation of macromolecules), photochemical
reactions8,9 (such as triplet state excitation), and
conformational changes of macromolecules.10,11


Whenever a fluorescent molecule enters the sensitive
volume, it will be excited by laser light, and fluorescence
emission will be registered until it exits again. Hence
photons do not arrive purely stochastically in time at the
detector, but come in bursts. The slower the molecule
diffuses, the longer the burst will last. If the fluorescent
molecule undergoes a chemical transformation, its
diffusion coefficient may change, for instance by
association with another molecule, which will affect the
length of the burst. Moreover, the reaction may also
affect the intensity or spectral shape of the emitted
fluorescence, and thus the intensity measured at the
detector may flicker during a burst due to repeated
forward and backward reaction steps.


In an FCS experiment, fluorescence quanta and their
respective arrival times are collected from many bursts,
and the observed fluorescence fluctuations are quantified
by statistical analysis, based on the photon counting
histogram,12 fluorescence intensity distribution analy-
sis13 or correlation functions.14 Here we will be
concerned with the latter approach. The amplitude of
the intensity autocorrelation function depends on the
average number of fluorescent particles in the volume
and hence on the concentration, whereas the correlation
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times provide information about the time-scalesof the
intensity fluctuations.Eachregisteredphoton,however,
carriesmoreinformationthanits arrival time relativeto
that of other photons. It has a particular energy,
polarization and delay time between absorption and
emission.This information can give additional insight
into theprocessesunderinvestigation.Here,wepresenta
simple extensionof the FCS techniquewith which we
suppressphotonsbasedon the delaybetweenexcitation
andemission.Thetechniquerequiresapulsedlaserasan
excitation sourceand a laser-synchronizedgate in the
detectionchannel.This methodallows us to vary the
relativecontributionsof multiplespecieshavingdifferent
fluorescencelifetimes to the autocorrelationfunction,
which can be useful for a variety of purposessuchas
rejectionof backgroundfluorescence,increasein sensi-
tivity towardsa particular fluorescentspeciesand the
studyof lifetime distributions,which areoftenobserved
in the fluorescenceemissionof biological macromol-
ecules.


EXPERIMENTAL


Sample preparation. All chemicals,unlessstatedother-
wise, wereof analyticalgradeanddissolvedin Milli-Q
water (Millipore, Milli-Q Plus). Tetramethylrhodamine
(TMR) and1-anilino-8-naphthalenesulfonicacid (ANS)
were purchasedfrom Molecular Probes.For the ligand
bindingstudies,horseheartapomyoglobin(apoMb)was
purchasedfrom Sigma-Aldrich, dissolved in 10mM


potassium phosphatebuffer (pH 7), centrifuged for
15min at 2800g and room temperatureto removeany
aggregatesor impuritiesanddilutedto aconcentrationof
300nM. A stocksolutionof ANS wasmadeby dissolving
thedye in methanolanddiluting themixture by a factor
of 100 in buffer (10mM potassiumphosphate,pH 7). A
small amount of the concentratedstock solution was
addeddirectly to the 300 nM apoMb samplein 10mM


potassiumphosphatebuffer (pH 7.0) to give a final ANS
concentrationof 1mM. For measurementof protein
diffusion without ANS ligand binding, myoglobin was
stochasticallylabeledwith OregonGreen(OregonGreen


514 carboxylic acid succinimidyl ester, Molecular
Probes)accordingto standardprocedures.


Experimental setup. Our FCS setupusespulsed two-
photonexcitation,in whichtwo near-infraredphotonsare
absorbedsimultaneouslyto inducean electronictransi-
tion in thevisible region.15 A schematicof theapparatus
is shown in Fig. 1. It consistsof an argon ion laser-
pumpedTi:sapphirelaser(Coherent,Mira 900), produ-
cing 150 fs laserpulsesat 76MHz in the near-infrared
region (790 nm), and an epi-illuminated fluorescence
microscope(Zeiss, Axiovert 135 TV). The laser was
focusedinto the sampleby a water-immersionobjective
[Zeiss,Plan-Apochromat,63�, numericalaperture(NA)
1.2].Theresultingfluorescencewascollectedthroughthe
sameobjectiveand separatedfrom the laser light by a
dichroic mirror (Chroma, 640DCSPXR) and filter
(Schott,BG39). The fluorescencewas focusedon to an
avalanchephotodiodedetector(APD) (EG&G, SPCM-
AQ-161)operatedin thesinglephotoncountingmode.Its
output wasconnectedto an autocorrelationcard (ALV,
ALV5000/E) throughanelectronicgate.


Fluorescenceintensitydecaysweremeasuredusinga
time-correlatedsinglephotoncountingcard(PicoQuant,
TimeHarp100).Thedatawereleast-squaresfitted with a
single or double exponential function which was
convoluted with the instrumental responsefunction
determinedindependently.


Time gating. The heartof the electronicgate is a fast
TTL AND gate.TheTTL outputof 10nswidth from the
APD wascompressedto 2 nsandconnectedto oneof the
AND gateinputs,andthesquarepulseoutputof a high-
frequencypulsegenerator(Hewlett-Packard, HP 8082A)
wasconnectedto theotherinput.Thepulsegeneratorwas
triggeredby the outputof a secondphotodiode(EG&G,
FND 100 Q) which wasilluminatedby a fraction of the
light from the laser.Thereby,thegatewassynchronized
with the laser pulses, as the APD signal was only
propagatedthroughthegatewhentheoutputof thepulse
generatorwas high. The delay and width of the gating
pulsecould be varied by changingthe width and time
delayof the squarepulsefrom the frequencygenerator.
For the datadiscussedin this paper,the delay was set
suchthat the gating pulsealwaysbeganwith the laser
pulseandwasnot varied.Theoutputsignalof theAND
gate was stretchedto 10ns for data collection in the
computer.


Autocorrelation analysis. Below, we present a brief
accountof the theoreticalbackgroundof FCS,focusing
onthecaseof multiplespecies.Moredetailscanbefound
in the literature.5,14,16The observedfluorescenceinten-
sity for two-photonexcitationis givenby thesumoverall


Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the two-photon ¯uores-
cence microscope with time-gated detection
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fluorescentspecies:


F�t� � 1
2


Xn


j�1


�j�jQj


Z
drW�r�Cj�r ; t� �1�


wherekj is the detectionefficiency of speciesj, which
dependson thespectralresponseof thedetectionsystem
to the fluorescenceemission, sj is the two-photon
absorptioncross-sectionat the wavelengthof excitation
andQj is thefluorescencequantumyield. Theconcentra-
tion, Cj(r ,t), is a functionof bothspaceandtime because
of the dynamic processespresentin the sample(e.g.
diffusion or chemical reactions). W(r ) denotes the
productof the squaredexcitation intensity distribution,
the extent of the sample and the emission intensity
distributionmeasuredat thedetectorand,thus,quantifies
thespatialvariationin thedetectedyield of photonsfrom
theexcitationvolume.


The fluorescenceintensity fluctuates in time, and
correlations in the fluctuations can be uncoveredby
calculatingthe intensity autocorrelationfunction, G(t),
definedas


G��� � hF�t�F�t � ��i ÿ hF�t�i
2


hF�t�i2 �2�


wherek l denotesthe time average.
The function W(r ) is often treated as a three-


dimensional Gaussian.For pure diffusion of n non-
interacting species in a three-dimensional Gaussian
excitation volume with radial dimensionwr (denoting
the distanceover which the intensitydecaysby a factor
1/e2) and axial dimensionwz, G(t) can be calculated
analyticallyfrom Eqns(1) and(2) andis givenby


G��� �
Xn


j�1


i2
j GDj ��;Nj ; �Dj � �3�


which is the sum over the diffusion autocorrelation
functionsof all speciesj, GDj


:


GDj ��;Nj ; �Dj � �



hNji
1


1� �=�Dj


� �


� 1


1� �wr=wz�2�=�Dj


" #1=2


�4�


weighted by the square of the fractional intensity
contributionof speciesj:


ij � �j�jQjhCjiPn
k�1


�k�kQkhCki
�5�


In Eqn.(4),  = (1/2)3/2 is a normalizationfactorandkNjl
is the averagenumber of moleculesof type j in the


excitationvolume.Thediffusion time, tDj
, in thecaseof


two-photonexcitationis givenby �Dj � w2
r =8Dj , with Dj


representingthe diffusion coefficient of moleculesof
type j.


In thepresenceof a chemicalreaction,thespeciescan
interconvert,and the spatio-temporalevolution of the
concentration,Cj(r ,t), is governed by the reaction–
diffusion differential equation


@


@t
Cj�r ; t� � Djr2Cj�r ; t� �


Xn


k�1


TjkCk�r ; t� �6�


whereTjk is a matrix of the kinetic coefficientsandn is
the numberof speciesthat are involved in the reaction.
Evenfor two interactingspecies,Eqn.(6) hasno general
analyticalsolution.In thispaper,welimit ourselvesto the
specialcaseof a bimolecularreactionof a small ligandL
with a macromoleculeM:


M � L�
kf


kb


ML �7�


so that changesin the diffusion coefficient of the
macromoleculeupon ligand binding can be neglected,
andhenceDM = DML = D. Moreover,underpseudo-first-
order conditions with an abundance of ligand,
kCLl� kCMl, the autocorrelationfunction canbe calcu-
latedin closedform without any further approximations
andis given by


G��� � GD��;NM � NML; �D�


� �iM �iML�2 � KhCLi iM ÿ iML


KhCLi
� �2


eÿ��
" #


�GDL��;NL; �DL�i2
L �8�


Here, � = kf (kCMl� kCLl)� kb is the apparent rate
coefficientof thereactionandK = kf/kb is theequilibrium
coefficient. The presenceof a reaction appearsas a
relaxationprocesson top of the diffusional autocorrela-
tion. It is evidentthatonly thosereactionscanbestudied
where theseadditional correlationsappearbefore the
diffusional correlationshave decayed.Becauseof the
different diffusion coefficients, the equation is not
symmetricwith respectto ligandsandmacromolecules,
and it is not possibleto calculate the autocorrelation
functionfor anexcessof macromoleculesin closedform
without makingadditionalassumptions.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The effectivenessof the gating techniquefor measure-
ments in a samplewith backgroundfluorescencewas
demonstratedwith a mixture of 10 nM TMR and25mM
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ANS where each specieshad a similar fluorescence
intensity. The fluorescencelifetime of TMR is 2.2ns,
whereasthelifetime of ANS in aqueousbufferis lessthan
100 ps.17 With this sample,the TMR fluorescenceis
observedin abackgroundfrom a largenumberof weakly
fluorescentANS molecules.In Fig. 2, autocorrelation
functionsfrom this mixture are shownfor variousgate
widths.Forcomparison,wealsoshowtheautocorrelation
function of a 10 nM TMR samplewithout ANS. In the
latter case,we obtaina simplediffusion autocorrelation
function,characterizedby atimeconstanttD = 32� 1ms,
and a fluctuation amplitudeof 0.36, reflecting the fact
that, accordingto Eqn. (4), onemoleculeresidedin our
excitationvolumeon theaverage.By addingANS to the
solution,morefluorescentmoleculesarein theexcitation
volume on averageand, consequently,the fluctuation
amplitudedecreases.Note that theamplitudeonly drops
by a factor of �2, althoughthe numberof molecules
increasesabout1000-fold.This is a consequenceof the
muchweakerfluorescenceintensitypermoleculeof ANS
comparedwith TMR andthefact that,accordingto Eqn.
(3), therelativecontributionsareweightedby thesquare
of the fractional intensities.By suppressingthe fluores-
cencewithin thefirst 900psaftertheexcitationpulse,the
autocorrelationamplitude increasesto 0.23, indicating
thatthebackgroundfluorescencefrom theANSentersthe


measuredautocorrelationfunction with a much smaller
contribution. As we increase the gate width, the
autocorrelationcurve approachesthe one of the TMR-
only sample.


The gatingcircuit alsoprovedusefulin studiesof the
bindingreactionof ANS to apoMb.WhereasANS is only
poorly fluorescentin solution,its fluorescenceincreases
over 100-fold whenit bindsto the interior, hydrophobic
regions of proteins. Concomitantly, the fluorescence
lifetime increasesenormously. Figure 3 shows the
intensity of ANS in water and in solution with
apomyoglobinas a function of the arrival time of the
photonsafter theexcitationpulse.Whereasthe intensity
decayof freeANS is fasterthanthetimeresolutionof our
system,the protein-boundANS showsa much slower
decaywith a lifetime of 12.4� 0.2ns.This pronounced
sensitivity of ANS to its environment makes it an
excellent probe for studies of protein stability and
dynamics.17


Figure 4a shows the fluorescenceautocorrelation
function for dye-labeledmyoglobin(diffusion only) and
for the apoMb–ANS sample (diffusion and reaction)
describedin the Experimentalsection.Thesedatawere
takenwith theexcitationbeamdiameterreducedfrom 5
to 3 mm. This underfilling of the back apertureof the
objective increasesthe effective sample volume and
therebythe diffusion correlationtime. A gatewidth of
�2 ns wasusedfor measuringthe apoMb–ANSsample
which efficiently suppressedthe entire free ANS
contributionto theautocorrelationfunction,asis evident
in Fig.3. In thiscase,themathematicalexpressionfor the


Figure 2. Intensity autocorrelation data and ®ts with Eqns (3)
and (4) of 10 nM TMR (symbols and solid line) and a dye
mixture of 10 nM TMR and 25 mM ANS at four different
widths of the gating pulse (symbols and dashed lines; from
bottom to top: no gate, 0.3 ns, 0.9 ns, 1.4 ns), plotted versus
the logarithm of time in seconds


Figure 3. Normalized emission intensity of free ANS (dashed
line) and a mixture of free and apoMb-bound ANS (solid line)
in aqueous buffer plotted as a function of time


Figure 4. (a) Double-logarithmic plot of the intensity
autocorrelation functions of apoMb in the presence of
1 mM ANS (diamonds), taken with the gate width of 2 ns to
suppress the ¯uorescence contribution from free ANS, and
of ¯uorescently labeled Mb (circles). The former autocorrela-
tion function was scaled to compensate for the difference in
protein concentration between the two samples. (b) Ratio of
the two data sets plotted in (a), including the ®t with the
reaction term of Eqn. (9) as a solid line
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autocorrelationfunction,Eqn.(8), simplifiesto


G��� � GD��;NM � NML; �D� 1� 1
KhCLi e


ÿ��
� �


�9�
Equation (9) shows that the diffusion part can be


removedwhen taking the ratio of the two correlation
functionsin Fig. 4(a),which leavesus with the reaction
term(apartfrom a scalingfactor).This ratio is plottedin
Fig. 4(b). The processobservedon time-scaleslessthan
10ms can be attributed to afterpulsing of the APD
detector.The step seenin the millisecond time range
representsthe relaxation process due to the ligand
bindingreaction.Notethat this reactionis lessthanideal
for FCSstudiesbecausethe reactionoccurson a similar
time-scale as diffusion and is therefore not easily
detectedin the apoMb–ANSFCStracein Fig. 4(a). By
fitting the data in Fig. 4(b), both the apparentrate
coefficient� = 1200sÿ1 and the equilibrium coefficient
K = 1.1mMÿ1 weredetermined.Thelattervaluefor horse
heartapoMb is similar to the one determinedfor ANS
bindingto spermwhaleapoMb,K = 0.3mMÿ1.18 Assum-
ing pseudo-first-orderconditionsandthusneglectingthe
protein concentrationand the concentrationof bound
ligandsin theexpressionfor �, we obtainkf = 620mMÿ1


sÿ1 andkb = 560sÿ1 for themicroscopicratecoefficients.
Onecouldarguethattheconditionof excessligandis not
met becauseour experimentswere done with 300 nM


apoMb and 1mM ANS. However, in the nanomolar
concentrationrange,protein adsorptionto the walls of
our sample holder becomessignificant, and so one
expectsthat the fraction of apoMb in solution is much
less. With the apparentrate coefficient �, equilibrium
constantK, ligandconcentrationkCLl anddiffusion time
tD known, we fitted the autocorrelationfunction, Eqn.
(9), to the data, with the averagenumber of protein
moleculesin thesamplevolume,NM� NML, astheonly
freeparameter.In this case,a numbercorrespondingto a
total concentrationof apoMbof 70nM wasobtained,and
hencethepseudo-first-orderassumptionis well fulfilled.


CONCLUSIONS


Gatingof the detectedquantain FCSexperimentswith
pulsed excitation can be implemented with simple
electronic circuitry. Here we have shown that this
techniquecan be usedto reject unwantedbackground


and to simplify markedly the analysis of chemical
reactionsusing FCS. Despite the overlap of reaction
and diffusion time scales,both equilibrium and kinetic
coefficients could be determinedin a straightforward
manner.While our approachconvincesthrough being
conceptually simple but powerful, a more elaborate
version involves storing the arrival time after the
excitationpulsefor everycountedphoton,allowingmore
flexibility in the dataanalysis.Implementations of this
approachhavealreadybeenreported.11
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ABSTRACT: Heme proteins are nanolaboratories that can be used to investigate chemical and biochemical
phenomena. For example, the rebinding of carbon monoxide to the Fe2�–protoporphyrin-IX prosthetic group in heme
proteins after photodissociation at low temperature (<50 K) proceeds predominantly via quantum-mechanical
tunneling, as implied by the presence of an isotope effect on the recombination rate coefficients. Heme proteins are
among the few systems where the tunneling of entire molecules has been studied in depth. Recently, we have shown
that aquometmyoglobin, which has an Fe3� heme with a water molecule at the sixth coordination, can be
photoreduced at 80 K, yielding a myoglobin with a photodissociable water ligand bound to the ferrous heme iron
(Fe2�). We have investigated the rebinding of the water ligand after laser flash excitation using transient absorption
spectroscopy with monitoring in the Soret band from 12 to 150 K and 10 ns to 10 s. The kinetics are non-exponential,
owing to the heterogeneous nature of the protein ensemble investigated, and are described with a kinetic model
involving an enthalpy barrier distribution. Above 50 K, the temperature dependence of the kinetics follows the
Arrhenius law, implying that ligand rebinding occurs by classical barrier crossing. Below 50 K, the rebinding occurs
markedly faster than predicted from the Arrhenius law, suggestive of molecular tunneling through the barrier. We
have used a simple model to describe the kinetics, and fitting of this model to the experimental data allowed us to
determine the model parameters governing the tunneling rate coefficient. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: ligand binding; kinetics; thermal activation; molecular tunneling; myoglobin


INTRODUCTION


Transition state theory (TST) is most commonly used to
describe chemical reaction rates. Reactant molecules are
treated as an ensemble of classical particles vibrating in
the reactant well, having a Boltzmann distribution of
energies. They turn into product molecules by over-
coming an energy barrier, the highest point of which
specifies the transition state. Classically, only reactants
with energies equal to or larger than the transition state
energy are able to surmount the barrier. There exists,
however, another mechanism by which chemical reac-
tions can occur that involves quantum-mechanical
tunneling through the barrier.1,2 This phenomenon is
based on the particle-wave duality of matter, which
implies a non-zero probability of finding a particle under
the barrier, thus having a net negative energy. The tunnel
effect is relevant for systems with small mass so that the
de-Broglie wavelength may become comparable to the
barrier width. Indeed, electron-transfer reactions are
described by Marcus theory in terms of an electron


tunneling mechanism.3 The relevance of tunneling for
biological reactions has been known for a long time.4 In
recent years, tunneling has been implied in enzymatic
catalysis of hydrogen-transfer reactions.5 Even entire
molecules can tunnel through a reaction barrier.6 A prime
example of molecular tunneling occurs in the rebinding
of carbon monoxide (CO) to the Fe2�–protoporphyrin-IX
prosthetic group in heme proteins after photodissociation
below 50 K.7


In this paper, we present a study of the tunnel effect of
water ligands in myoglobin, a small heme protein. In
aquometmyoglobin, the heme iron is in the Fe3� state and
a water ligand is bound at the sixth coordination, the
ligand binding site. The iron can be photoreduced8,9 and
at temperatures below 150 K an intermediate state
forms10,11where the water ligand is bound to the reduced
heme iron (Fe2�) in a photolyzable complex.12 A water
ligand is particularly convenient for studying tunneling,
since the isotope effect can easily be observed by
replacing the H2O solvent with D2O. Using time-resolved
spectroscopy, we have measured ligand binding after
photodissociation from 10 ns to 10 s for temperatures
between 12 and 150 K. We observed that the kinetics
below 50 K are much faster than predicted from the
Arrhenius law and can be explained by quantum-
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mechanicaltunneling. A simple model, introducedby
Frauenfelder,13 was used to describethe data and to
extractmodelparametersgoverningthekinetics.


EXPERIMENTAL


Freeze-driedsperm whale myoglobin (Mb) was pur-
chasedfrom Sigma(St Louis, MO, USA) anddissolved
in 75% glycerol–25% 200mM potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 6.6. The final protein concentrationwas
10mM. Thesamplewascentrifugedat 16000g at room
temperaturefor 8 min.Approximately2ml of thesolution
weresandwichedbetweenamicroscopecoverslipandan
optical window which wereseparatedby a 15mm thick
Mylar spacerthatdefinesthesamplethickness.Theroom
temperaturespectrumof themetmyoglobinsamplein the
visible regionshowsa strongabsorptionat 410nm, the
Soretband,which arisesfrom a p–p* transitionof the
heme group (Fig. 1, solid line). The sample was
subsequentlyloadedin a closed-cyclerefrigerator(CTI
Cryogenics,SC& M22CP).Thesampletemperaturewas
measuredwith a silicon diode sensorand kept at the
desired value with a digital temperaturecontroller
(Lakeshore,DRC 93C).Thecryostathadfour windows,
two of which (alongoneaxis) weremadeof Mylar and
theothertwo (alongtheperpendicularaxis)of glass.The
samplewasmountedat 45° with respectto the cryostat
windows so that it could be irradiatedwith x-rays and
also photodissociatedthrough the Mylar windows,
whereastheabsorptionchangesweremonitoredthrough
theglasswindows.


After cooling thesampleto 80K, it wasirradiatedfor
48h with polychromaticx-rays from a copper anode
running at 40 kV and 30 mA. Color centersgenerated
from this procedurewere removed by warming the
sampleto 140K for 10min. Approximately50% of the
protein moleculeswere reducedduring the irradiation.
The narrow spectraof the irradiatedsamplein Fig. 1
indicate that radiation damageis insignificant at 80K
evenafter x-ray exposurefor 48h. The spectrumof the


partially reducedsampleat 12K (dashedline in Fig. 1)
showsthe characteristicabsorptionof the intermediate
stateMb*H2O at 428 nm.10–12 Upon illumination with
white light at 12K, this line decreases,anda new Soret
bandappearsat�437nm,nearthemaximumabsorption
of (unligated) deoxymyoglobin.Moreover, a charge-
transferbandat 770nm is observableafter photolysis,10


verifying the presenceof a high-spin unligated Fe2�


hemeiron.
The rebinding kinetics were monitored using a


transient absorption spectrometer.The sample was
photolyzedwith an 80mJ, 6 ns pulse of a frequency-
doubledNd:YAG laser(Continuum,NY61). Thechange
in absorption was monitored at 440nm using an
incandescentlamp and monochromator(Instruments
SA, H10 1200VIS) for the monitoring illumination and
an additional monochromator(InstrumentsSA, H10
800VIS),filters andphotomultipliertube(PMT) (Hama-
matsu, R5600U) for detection.The PMT output was
amplified and recorded with a digital oscilloscope
(Tektronix, TDS 520) for the fast time-scales(10ns to
100ms)andalaboratory-builtdigitizerwith alogarithmic
time basefor the slower time-scales(1ms to 10 s). The
rebindingkineticsweremeasuredfrom 12 to 150K.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Below 160K in 75% (v/v) glycerol–buffer,it hasbeen
well establishedthat global protein motionsare frozen
out,andtheligandscannotescapefrom thehemepocket,
an internalcavity in ligand-bindinghemeproteins,after
photodissociation.14,15Thekineticsof ligandrecombina-
tion afterphotolysiscanbedescribedwith a simpletwo-
state model, where rebinding can occur via two
mechanisms,(1) thermally activatedcrossingover an
enthalpybarrierof heightH and(2) quantum-mechanical
tunnelingthroughthebarrier.Theratecoefficientfor the
first mechanismis givenby theArrheniusrelation:


kA�H ;T� � AA
T
T0


exp ÿ H
RT


� �
�1�


whereAA is the (Arrhenius)pre-exponentialfactor, T is
theabsolutetemperature,T0 is setto 100K andR is the
universalgasconstant.In the simplestfashion,the rate
coefficientfor moleculartunnelingcanbeparameterized
by theGamovexpression:7,13


kT � AT�T� exp ÿ 
�h
�2M�H ÿ E��1=2d


n o
�2�


with tunnelingprefactorAT(T), g beingageometricfactor
of orderunity, �h Planck’sconstant,M tunnelingmassand
HÿE the energydeficit of the particleunderthe barrier.
In accordancewith Ref.13,wetaketheprefactorAT(T) to
be the only temperature-dependentterm in the expres-


Figure 1. Absorption spectrum of aquometmyoglobin (Fe3�


with H2O ligand) at room temperature (solid line) and
partially reduced sample before (dashed line) and after
(dotted line) illumination with white light for 5 min at 12 K
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sion, lumping togetherthe attempt frequencyand the
phononcoupling.


Arrhenius regime


To analyzethe influenceof moleculartunnelingon the
rebinding, it was necessaryfirst to determine the
parametersthat govern rebinding in the region of
classical barrier crossing. In Fig. 2, we show the
rebindingkinetics of Mb*H2O from 60 to 150K. Two
processesareobservable,afastprocess,labeledI*, thatis
observedfrom 10nsto 10ms,andasloweronefollowing
I* on the longer time-scales.Both processesare non-
exponentialin time. The fraction of proteinsthat rebind
throughI* increaseswith temperatureup to about60K,
and their rebinding rates speed up with increasing
temperature.This fast processis not relevant for the
tunneling processwe are investigatingand we do not
considerit herein moredetail,but only notethatsimilar
fast processeshave also been observedin dioxygen
binding to myoglobin16 andin otherhemeproteins.17


Frauenfelderandco-workershaveshownthatthenon-
exponentialkineticsof theslowprocesscanbeexplained
by a classical, thermally activated barrier crossing,
involving aheterogeneousensembleof proteinmolecules
in differentconformationalsubstateswith similar overall
structure but markedly different rebinding barriers.18


With respectto ligand recombination,the ensembleis
characterizedby an enthalpybarrier distribution, g(H),
which is takenasindependentof temperature(below150
K) andgivesthe probability that a proteinmoleculehas
an enthalpybarrier betweenH and H� dH. Then, the
fractionof proteinsthathavenot reboundaligandat time
t after thephotolysispulseis givenby


N�t� �
Z


dH g�H� exp�ÿkA�H ;T�t� �3�


The solid lines in Fig. 2 are fits of Eqn. (3) to the


rebindingkinetics of Mb*H2O. We modeledg(H) as a
gammadistribution:


g�H� � constant� �H ÿ Hmin�
�HpkÿHmin�


�


� exp ÿ�H ÿ Hmin�
�


� � �4�


where the peak position Hpk = 7.7kJmolÿ1, minimum
barrier Hmin = 0, width parameter� = 0.6kJmolÿ1 and
pre-exponentialfactorAA = 1.6� 1010 sÿ1 wereobtained
from thefit. Thedistributionis plottedin theinsetof Fig.
2. Datapointswhererebindingfrom I* wasvisible were
not includedduring the fitting procedure.We note that
theg(H) parametersgivenherediffer from thosereported
earlier,11 presumablybecauseof the different photo-
reductiontechniqueapplied.


Tunneling regime


Theexcellentagreementbetweenkinetic dataandmodel
[Eqns(1), (3) and(4)] above50K doesnot extendto the
lower temperatures.The kinetics between12 and 30K
(Fig. 3, top panel) are markedly faster than would be
expectedfrom thespectrumof barriersdeterminedabove
50K and the Arrheniusrelation.This is exemplifiedin
the lower panelof Fig. 3, which comparesthe experi-
mentaldataat 15K with thekineticscalculatedfrom the
Arrhenius relation. Obviously, quantum-mechanical


Figure 2. Rebinding kinetics of Mb*H2O from 60 to 150 K,
showing a fast (I*) and slow component. Symbols, experi-
mental data; lines, ®t of the slower kinetic component with
the Arrhenius law and a distribution of enthalpy barriers
(shown in the inset) according to Eqns ((2)±(4))


Figure 3. Top: rebinding kinetics of Mb*H2O at 12, 15, 20,
25, and 30 K. Symbols, experimental data, with error bars
shown only for the 12 K trace; solid lines, ®ts using the
tunneling model (shown schematically in the inset) described
in the text. Bottom: An expanded plot of the rebinding
kinetics of Mb*H2O at 15 K. Symbols, experimental data;
solid line, ®t using the tunneling model described in the text;
dashed line, ®t using the Arrhenius law
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tunneling plays a significant role in the rate of ligand
recombination. To determine the relevant tunneling
parameters,we used a simple model proposed by
Frauenfelderto describethe temperaturedependenceof
tunnelingof COin myoglobin.13 A schematicdiagramof
themodelis shownin theinsetof thelower panelof Fig.
3. The state from which recombination occurs, the
photodissociatedstate (well B), is approximatedby a
harmonicpotential,leadingto energylevels,Ei, that are
evenlyspaced.Theshapeof thepotentialis governedby
the frequency,!0, which is takenasa fit parameter.The
mass of the tunneling particle is assumedto be the
reduced mass of the heme iron and the ligand. To
recombine,the systemhasto move throughthe barrier
into the ligand-boundstate,denotedby A. At T >0,
tunnelingwill not only occur from the lowest level in
well B, but alsofrom thehigherlevelsof thevibrational
manifold, with a probability given by Boltzmann
statistics. The total tunneling rate coefficient is thus
givenby


kT�H ;T� �
X


i


kT�Ei ;H ;T�


� exp�ÿEi=�RT��=
X


i


exp�ÿEi=�RT�� �5�


where kT(Ei, H, T) was calculatedby integrating the
actionalongthetunnelingpathateachenergylevelEi for
the barrier shapedepictedin Fig. 3 (inset).The spatial
separationbetweenthetwo wellswasassumedto depend
linearly on the height of the barrier H, and therefore
d(H) = d0H/Hpk, whered0 wastreatedasa freeparameter
in thefit.


From 12 to 30K, kinetics were calculated by
essentiallyusingEqn.(3). The rebindingratecoefficient
was,however,takento be the sumof the Arrheniusand
tunnelingratecoefficient.Thetunnelingparameterswere
determinedby least-squaresfitting of the model to the
rebinding kinetics at each temperaturewith the g(H)
parametersfixed to the values determined at the
higher temperatures.The fast rebinding I* component
was included empirically by fitting the early times
to a stretched exponential function, NI��t� �
NI��0� exp�ÿkt��.The solid lines in Fig. 3 representthe
kinetics calculatedwith the describedmodel, using the
best-fitparameters;theyarein excellentagreementwith
thedata.


The temperaturedependencesof the prefactorAT(T)
and the tunneling distance d0 are shown in Fig. 4.
Although the temperaturedependencedue to tunneling
from vibrationallyexcitedstatesis includedin themodel,
the prefactor neverthelesschanges (increases)with
temperature.This suggeststhat the phononinvolvement
in thetunnelingis not takeninto accountproperlyby this
simplemodel.Thetemperaturedependenceof AT(T) is a


consequenceof themodelchosen,in particularthebarrier
shape(Fig. 3, inset),andthereforenot very meaningful.
In a more elaboratemodel involving two boundstates,
the temperaturedependenceof the tunnelingwould be
governedby theoverlapof thevibrationalwavefunctions,
i.e. theFranck–Condonfactor.4,6


For the tunneling distanced0, the fit yielded values
around 1 Å, similar to the 1.2Å obtained for CO
tunneling in MbCO.13 The low-temperature x-ray
structureof photodissociatedMbCO showsthat the CO
ligandmovesby severalångströmsuponbinding.15 Note
that this shift doesnot reflect the barrier width, but is
merely an upper limit. Assuming also a well-defined
bindingsiteof thewaterligandin thehemepocketfor our
system,onewould haveexpectedthebarrierwidth d0 to
remainfairly constant.However,aglobalfit of thedatain
Fig. 3 couldonly beachievedby allowing this parameter
to vary somewhataround1 Å.


From the fit, we also obtainedthe vibrational level
spacing!0 in well B. It decreasedfrom 450cmÿ1 at12K
to 90cmÿ1 at30K (datanotshown).Thesevaluesappear
reasonableas they are in the range of low-frequency
modes of the Fe–protoporphyrin-IXmolecule, which
havebeenimplicatedin thebondformationprocess.19


To summarize,the extremely simple kinetic model
appliedhereyieldedtunnelingparametersin aphysically
reasonablerange.Their temperaturedependences,how-
ever, indicate deficienciesof the model. Finally, we
mention that preliminary data have been obtainedon
ligand recombination using Mb*D2O. A significant
difference in the rebinding kinetics of Mb*D2O com-
paredwith Mb*H2O wasobserved,providingadditional
evidencethattunnelingis playingasignificantrole in the
rebinding kinetics at thesetemperatures.The observed
tunneleffectwasmuchlargerthanwe expectedfrom the


Figure 4. Temperature dependence of the tunneling
prefactor AT and tunneling distance d0 from the ®ts with
the tunneling model. The error bars represent the 68%
con®dence level in d0. The accuracy of AT is not well
determined because of the interdependence between AT, d0


and !0
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changein reducedmassof the iron–ligandsystem.This
resultwarrantsfurther investigation.


CONCLUSIONS


Quantum-mechanical tunnelinghasbeenobservedin the
ligandrebindingkineticsof Mb*H2O below60K. With a
simple model,13 it was possibleto obtain a very good
descriptionof the kinetic data, and the fit yielded the
approximatetunnelingdistance,attemptfrequencyand
the energylevel spacingin the reactantwell. Although
these parameterswere in a reasonablerange, their
temperaturedependencespoint to deficienciesof the
model.Note that the tunnelingsystemwas treatedas a
free particle after barrier penetration,as in nucleara-
decay.In a moreelaboratemodel,we will describethe
reaction as an electron–nucleartunneling transition
betweentwo harmonicwells.
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ABSTRACT: The kinetics of the acid hydrolysis ofN-methyl-N-nitroso-p-toluenesulfonamide (MNTS) were studied
in media containing different cationic micellar aggregates (lauryltrimethylammonium bromide, tetradecyltrimethyl-
ammonium bromide and cetyltrimethylammonium chloride) andb-cyclodextrin (b-CD). The results were interpreted
in terms of the pseudo-phase model. The model takes into account the formation of bothb-CD–surfactant andb-CD–
MNTS complexes. The presence ofb-CD has no effect on existing micelles but raises the cmc. Complexation of
surfactant byb-CD makes the cmc dependent onb-CD concentration because the cmc is now the sum of the
concentrations of free and complexed surfactant when micelles begin to form. At surfactant concentrations above
the cmc, competition between the micellization and complexation processes leads to the existence of a significant
concentration of free cyclodextrin. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: cationic micelles; cyclodextrins; acid denitrosation; pseudophase model;N-methyl-N-nitroso-p-
toluenesulfonamide


INTRODUCTION


Micellar systems and related association colloids have
the ability to alter chemical reactivity.1 Reaction rates
and equilibria in micellar media are affected by
solubilization of reactants, changes in local concentra-
tions due to compartmentalization of reaction media and
changes in physico-chemical properties of the medium.
The influence of micellar systems on chemical reactivity
is usually analysed in terms of the pseudo-phase model.2


In particular, micellar effects upon the reactivity of
N-methyl-N-nitroso-p-toluenesulfonamide (MNTS) has
been extensively studied.3


Cyclodextrins (CDs) are cyclic oligosaccharides con-
sisting of glucose units linked bya-1,4 glucoside bonds.4


They possess a toroidal or hollow, truncated cone shape
with a non-polar, hydrophobic interior and two hydro-
philic rims formed by primary (narrower rim) and
secondary (wider rim) alcohol groups. CDs form
inclusion complexes with molecules that fit into their
cavities.5 Their ability to modulate reactivity depends on


their capacity to complex organic substances, i.e. mol-
ecules with an appropriate size and shape form inclusion
complexes with cyclodextrins. Changes in physico-
chemical properties and reactivities result from such
host–guest interactions.6 The effects of inclusion com-
plexes on reactivity vary widely and depend on the guest,
the CD and the reaction.


Adding a CD to a micellar system alters its physico-
chemical properties because the oligosaccharide com-
plexes surfactant monomers.7 Complex formation in-
creases the concentration of surfactant required for
micellization,8 so that the critical micelle concentration
(cmc) of a micellar system in the presence of a CD is
equal to the combined concentrations of surfactant
monomers complexed to the CD and free monomer.


In this work, we studied the influence ofb-CD on the
behaviour of aqueous systems containing a cationic
surfactant, lauryltrimethylammonium bromide (LTABr),
tetradecyltrimethylammonium bromide (TTABr) and
cetyltrimethylammonium chloride (CTACl), by deter-
mining the kinetics, in these media, of the acid
denitrosation of MNTS (Scheme 1).


Scheme 1
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EXPERIMENTAL


All chemicalswereof thehighestcommerciallyavailable
purity (Aldrich or Sigma) and none required further
purification. The low solubility of MNTS in water
required the use of acetonitrile as a solvent in a
proportion never exceeding1% (v/v) in the reaction
mixture.b-CD solutionsweremadetaking into account
that commercial b-CD has an H2O content of
8 mol molÿ1.


Thereactionswerefollowedby recordingthedecrease
in absorbanceat 250nm due to the disappearanceof
MNTS in a Hewlett-Packardmodel 8453 spectrophot-
ometerwith a cell holder thermostatedat 25� 0.1°C.
The MNTS concentrationwas always 5� 10ÿ5 M and
[H�] = 0.109M; undertheseconditionsall theb-CD will
be in the neutral form [pKa = 12.2 (Ref. 4]. The
experimentalprocedurehas been describedin detail
elsewhere.3b


All kinetic experimentswere performedwith MNTS
concentrationsmuch lower than that of HCl. The
absorbance–timedata for all kinetic experimentswere
fittedby first-orderintegratedequations,andthevaluesof
thepseudo-first-orderrateconstants,k0, werereproduci-
ble to within 3%.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Acid denitrosation of MNTS in the presence of
b-CD


Kinetic results in the presenceof CDs are often
interpretedon the basis of the similarity betweenthe
specialCD behaviourandenzymecatalysis.6aTheapolar
interior of theb-CD cavity providesa solubilizationsite
for the MNTS, with reversible formation of a 1:1
inclusioncomplexbetweenb-CD andMNTS6d (Scheme
2). From Scheme2, the variation of k0 with [CD] is
representedby theequation


k0 � �kw � kCDKMNTS�CD���H��
1� KMNTS�CD� �1�


where KMNTS is the associationconstantof MNTS to
neutral b-CD, kw is the rate constant for the acid


hydrolysisof MNTS in aqueousmediumand [CD] the
concentrationof freeb-CD.


Becausethe MNTS concentrationis at least10 times
lessthan that of CD, [CDf] � [CDT]. Figure 1 showsa
plot of k0 and1/k0 asa function of b-CD concentration.
The linear dependenceof 1/k0 on [b-CD] indicatesthat
the percentageof the reaction that goes through the
complexis smallandis difficult to obtainaccuratevalues
for the rate constantfor the complex. We assumethe
absenceof reaction between H� and the inclusion
complex MNTS-CD, kCD� 0. These considerations
imply thatEqn.(1) canbetransformedinto thefollowing
expression:


k0 � kw�H��
1� KMNTS�CD� �2�


This equationcanbe linearizedas


1
k0
� 1


kw�H�� �
KMNTS�CD�


kw�H�� �3�


The good fit betweenEqn. (2) and the experimental
results(Fig. 1) andthe agreementbetweenthe resulting
estimateof kw = (3.10� 0.08)� 10ÿ2 l molÿ1 sÿ1 and
those obtainedin water without b-CD (0.031 l molÿ1


sÿ1)3c corroboratethe validity of Scheme2 and our
assumptionsandleadusto estimateavalueof 1500� 50
l molÿ1 for KMNTS, which will beusedin what follows.


Acid denitrosation of MNTS in the presence of b-
CD±micelle Mixtures


In the absenceof CD, micelles of cationic surfactants
inhibit the acid hydrolysisof MNTS.3c In this work, the
influenceof alkyltrimethylammoniumhalides(LTABr,
TTABr andCTACl) concentrationsonk0 in thepresenceScheme 2


Figure 1. In¯uence of [b-CD] on k0, the pseudo-®rst-order
rate constant for acid denitrosation of MNTS.
[HCl] = 0.109 M. The curve is the result of ®tting Eqn. (2) to
the experimental data (*). Reciprocal plot of k0 as a function
of [b-CD] (*); the line represent the ®t to Eqn. (3)
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Figure 3. In¯uence of [surfactant] on k0, the pseudo-®rst-
order rate constant for acid denitrosation of MNTS, in the
presence of [b-CD] = 4.97� 10ÿ3 M: (~) LTABr; (*) TTABr;
(*) CTACl. Curves are the results of ®tting Eqn. (7) to the
experimental data as described in the text


Scheme 3


Figure 2. In¯uence of [TTABr] on k0, the pseudo-®rst-order
rate constant for acid denitrosation of MNTS, in the presence
of b-CD concentrations of (*) 1.00� 10ÿ3 and (*)
4.97� 10ÿ3 M. Curves are the results of ®tting Eqn. (7) to
the experimental data as described in the text
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of b-CD was determined by varying the surfactant
concentrationbetweenpre-micellizationandpost-micel-
lization valuesin seriesof experimentsat constantb-CD
concentration.In eachseries(Fig. 2 showstheresultsof
two of them),k0 increaseswith surfactantconcentration
upto amaximumandthendropsasit doesin theabsence
of b-CD.3c An increasein b-CD concentrationdecreases
the peak value of k0 and increasesthe surfactant
concentrationat which it occurs.


Figure 3 showsthe influenceof surfactant(LTABr,
TTABr, CTACl) concentration on k0 for the acid
hydrolysis of MNTS in the presence of
[CD] = 4.97� 10ÿ3 M. Decreasingthe chain length of
the surfactantincreasesthe maximumin k0 vs [surfac-
tant] profile andthe surfactantconcentrationrequiredto
reachthemaximum.


Theexperimentalbehaviourcanbeexplainedqualita-
tively by consideringthedifferentcompetingcomplexa-
tion/micellizationprocesses.Thevalueof k0 extrapolated
to zero surfactantconcentrationis significantly lower
thanthatobservedin purewater,[Scheme3(A)], because
of the formationof MNTS–b-CD host–guestcomplexes
which decreasethe free MNTS concentrationin the
aqueousphase. Hence the k0 values for each CD


concentrationcorrespondto the valuesobtainedin the
previous section for experimentsin the absenceof
surfactant.


At surfactantconcentrationsbelow thecmc, alkyltri-
methylammoniumhalideadditionto thereactionmedium
producescomplexationof surfactantmonomerswith b-
CD, with displacementof MNTS to theaqueousmedium
[Scheme 3(B)]. Increasing the concentrationof free
MNTS increasesk0 until the concentrationof uncom-
plexed surfactantis high enoughfor micelles to form.
Oncemicellizationstarts,the typical inhibitory effect of
cationic micelles on acid hydrolysis of hydrophobic
substratesis observed.3c


In view of thebehaviourof surfactantsin theabsence
of other additives,it may be assumedthat surfactant’s
monomerconcentrationremainsconstantwhenthe total
surfactantconcentrationis increasedbeyondthepoint at
whichmicellesbeginto form.2 In micelle� b-CD mixed
systems,both the free b-CD and the free monomer
concentrationare assumedto remain constant after
micellization. This assumptionis reasonablebecause
the surfactantmonomerconcentrationabovethecmc is
essentiallyconstantand thereforethe concentrationof
surfactant–b-CD complexis constant.9 Theadditionof a


Table 1. Results of ®tting Eqn. (3) to the experimental data for the acid denitrosation of MNTS in bCD±cationic surfactant mixed
systems


Surfactanta [CD] (M) cmcapp (M) [CD]free (M) cmcreal (M) Ks/l molÿ1 kw/l molÿ1 sÿ1 KSurfactant/l molÿ1


LTABr 0b — — 0.010 132 3.10� 10ÿ2 —
1.00� 10ÿ3 8.00� 10ÿ3 6.30� 10ÿ6 7.01� 10ÿ3 146� 5 (3.08� 0.03)� 10ÿ2 (22500� 2500)
4.97� 10ÿ3 1.14� 10ÿ2 3.39� 10ÿ5 6.46� 10ÿ3 134� 6 (3.06� 0.02)� 10ÿ2 (22500� 2500)


TTABr 0b — — 1.00� 10ÿ3 270 3.10� 10ÿ2 —
1.00� 10ÿ3 1.40� 10ÿ3 2.65� 10ÿ5 4.27� 10ÿ4 251� 7 (2.96� 0.04)� 10ÿ2 (80000� 5000)
4.97� 10ÿ3 5.28� 10ÿ3 1.31� 10ÿ4 4.41� 10ÿ4 260� 14 (3.09� 0.02)� 10ÿ2 (80000� 5000)


CTACl 0b — — 4.00� 10ÿ4 310 3.10� 10ÿ2 —
1.00� 10ÿ3 9.25� 10ÿ4 1.23� 10ÿ4 4.80� 10ÿ5 303� 18 (3.46� 0.06)� 10ÿ2 (175000� 10000)
4.97� 10ÿ3 4.00� 10ÿ3 9.84� 10ÿ4 4.40� 10ÿ5 290� 50 (3.12� 0.05)� 10ÿ2 (175000� 10000)


a KMNTS = 1500� 50 l molÿ1


b Takenfrom Ref.3c.


Scheme 4
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third component(MNTS) to the b-CD–micelle mixed
systemsrequiresaccountingfor its complexationequili-
bria with b-CD and micelles. When micelles form,
MNTS also associateswith them. Simple electrostatic
considerationsrequirethattheH� concentrationbemuch
lower at the micellar surfacethan in bulk water. The
effectof MNTS associationwith themicellesproducesa
decreasein the concentrationof MNTS in the aqueous
phaseandslowsthe reaction[Scheme3(C)].


Above the micellization point, the variation in k0 is
primarily causedby increasingassociationof MNTS with
micelles [see Scheme3(D)]. We equatethe surfactant
concentrationat which ko peaksas the point at which
micellization beginsand define its value of surfactant
concentrationas the b-CD-dependentcritical micelliza-
tion concentration,cmcapp. Note that,abovethe micelli-
zationpoint, just astheconventionalcmcof a surfactant
solution with no other additives satisfiesthe equation
[surfactant]t = [Dn] � cmc, where[Dn] is the micellized
surfactant concentration, socmcapp must satisfy the
equation[surfactant]t = [Dn] � cmcapp; this follows from
the fact that at the micellization pointcmcapp= [surfac-
tant–b-CD]� [surfactantmonomer] andthat [surfactant–b-
CD] and [surfactantmonomer] are constant when the
surfactantconcentrationis variedabovethemicellization
point (when[surfactantmonomer] = cmcreal).


Theabovebehaviourmaybeexplainedon thebasisof
the pseudo-phasemodel shownin Scheme4, in which
distribution of the reagentsin the two pseudo-phasesis
considered.The global reaction rate is assumedto be
exclusivelythereactionat theaqueouspseudo-phasedue
to electrostaticconsiderations.


Accordingto Scheme4, the total b-CD concentration
canbeexpressedas


�CDT� � bCDf c � �MNTSÿ CD� � �surfactant
ÿ CD� �4�


andthetotal surfactantconcentrationcanbeexpressedas
the free monomers, surfactant–b-CD complex and
micellizedsurfactant:


�surfactantT� � �surfactantmonomer� � �surfactant
ÿ CD� � �Dn� �5�


In thiswaythetotalMNTS concentrationwill begiven
by the sum of MNTS concentrationin the aqueous
pseudo-phase,MNTS–b-CD complexconcentrationand
MNTS concentrationin themicellar pseudo-phase:


�MNTST� � �MNTSw� � �MNTSÿ CD�
� �MNTSm� �6�


Scheme4 allows us to obtain the following equation
for the pseudo-first-orderrate constantas a function of
the free b-CD and micellized surfactantconcentration


([Dn]):


ko � kw�H��
1� KMNTS�CDf � � KS�Dn� �7�


The free b-CD concentrationcan be obtainedas a
function of total b-CD concentration,total surfactant
concentrationand total MNTS concentration,from the
following third-orderequation:


a�CDf �3� b�CDf �2� c�CDf � � �CDT� �8�


where


a� KsurfactantKMNTS �9�


b� fKsurfactant� KMNTS� KMNTSKsurfactant��surfactantT�
ÿ �CDT� � �MNTST��g �10�


c� f1� Ksurfactant��surfactantT� ÿ �CDT��
� KMNTS��MNTST� ÿ �CDT��g �11�


for Ksurfactant(bindingconstantof surfactantmonomerto
b-CD), Ks (binding constantof MNTS to micelles)and
KMNTS (binding constant of MNTS to b-CD) the
conventionaldefinitionswereused.6d


Thevalidity of Scheme4 wastestedby fitting Eqn.(7)
to theexperimentalko–[surfactant]profile by meansof a
two-tier optimization processin which the optimized
variableswereKsurfactant, kw andKS (comparisonbetween
optimized valuesof kw of KS with publishedvalues3c


servedasa testof the quality of the fit); for KMNTS, the
valueobtainedin theprevioussectionwasused.Foreach
of a numberof systematicallyvariedKsurfactant(Ksurfactant


wassteppedby 500l molÿ1), values,Eqn.(8) wassolved
for [surfactant]between0 andcmcapp, andthe resulting
values of [CDf] were used to fit Eqn. (7) to the
experimentaldata by standardoptimization of kw and
Ks {In all cases,Eqn.(8) hadexactlyonerealroot,which
as required lay between0 and [CD]}. The value of
Ksurfactantfor which optimizationof kw and Ks afforded
the least root-mean-squaredeviation from the experi-
mentaldatawastakenasoptimal.Theresultsarelistedin
Table1 andshownascurvesin Figs2 and3.


The rate constant at the maximum in the ko vs
[surfactant] curves (Fig. 2) decreaseswith increasing
[CD]. The dependenceof the maximum ko values on
[CD] is attributed to the fact that as the total b-CD
concentrationin the mediumincreases,so doesthat of
freeb-CD andhenceits inhibitory effecton thereaction
rate.Theobservedincreasein themaximumvalueof the
ko vs [surfactant]curves(Fig. 3) at a constant[CD] with
decreasein the chain length of the surfactantis then
attributedto adecreasein theconcentrationof freeb-CD.
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The optimized values of kw and Ks are essentially
independentof [CD] and agreesatisfactorily with the
valuesobtainedin theabsenceof CD,respectively.3cThis
supportsthemodeland,in particular,theassumptionthat
thepropertiesof themicellesthemselvesarenot affected
by the presenceof b-CD in the medium.The model is
further supported by the finding that for all b-CD
concentrationstheoptimizedvalueof Ksurfactantfor each
alkyltrimethylammoniumhalidewasthesame.


CONCLUSIONS


Investigationof the kineticsof the acid denitrosationof
MNTS in aqueousmixturesof b-CD andsurfactantshas
shedlight on the influenceof b-CD on the behaviourof
the surfactant.b-CD hasno effect on the propertiesof
surfactantmicellesoncethesehaveformed(in particular,
it doesnotalterKS). Theincreasein cmcappwith increase
in [CD] is dueto complexationof thesurfactantbyb-CD,
which reducestheconcentrationof surfactantthat is free
to form micelles. At total surfactant concentrations
higherthanthecmcapp, competitionbetweenthemicelli-
zationandcomplexationprocessesresultsin thepresence
of an appreciableconcentrationof uncomplexedb-CD,
which is the samefor all total surfactantconcentrations
abovecmcapp. The differencebetweencmcapp and total
b-CD concentration does not show the monomer
concentrationpresentin the medium (cmcreal). In fact,
evidencehasbeenpresentedin the literatureaboutcm-
capp valueslower thanthe total CD concentration.10 The
resultsin Table1 showthat freemonomerconcentration
in equilibrium (cmcreal) dependson b-CD, in agreement
with recentresults11 thatindicatethatthepresenceof CD
inducessurfactantaggregationbelow thecmc.


We mustunderlinethedifferencesin thepropertiesof
theCD cavity in acidicmedium(neutralb-CD) andbasic
medium(ionizedb-CDÿ). In comparisonwith theresults
obtainedfor the basic hydrolysis of MNTS and NPA
(nitrophenyl acetate) in CD–surfactant mixed sys-
tems,6d,9 the binding constant of both MNTS and
surfactantmonomercomplexeswith neutral b-CD are
shownto be higher than thoseformed with ionized b-


CDÿ, 4.0timesfor MNTS bindingconstantand2.5times
for TTABr binding constant.This is in agreementwith
recent results that indicate the different association
behaviourbetweenneutralandionizedb-CD.6c
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Self-organized ball-shaped molecular assemblies in water
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ABSTRACT: A trisphosphonate and various triammonium and trisamidinium compounds, all containing aC3 axis of
symmetry, form strong 1:1 complexes in methanol and water. The structural information about these complexes is
best explained in terms of self-assembly by means of a cyclic array of alternating charges resulting in the geometrical
shape of a molecular capsule. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: self-organization; molecular capsules; trisphosphonates; trisamidines


Chemists have recently imitated Nature by designing
molecular capsules which self-assemble from smaller
components by virtue of multiple non-covalent interac-
tions (for a review, see Ref. 1a; for recent work on self-
organized molecular capsules based on hydrogen bonds,
see Refs 1a–i). A prominent example is the supramol-
ecular tennisballs created by Rebek and co-workers,
which spontaneously self-assemble from self-comple-
mentary building blocks (Fig. 1).2 Multiple hydrogen
bonds lead to formation of a closed architecture, which
can accommodate guest molecules with the right size and
polarity. However, most of these model systems rely on
weak directed hydrogen bonds, and are hence restricted
to non-polar solvents. Other approaches make extensive
use of hydrophobic interactions (as, e.g., in cyclodextrin
dimers) (exceptions: molecular capsules in water using
the hydrophobic effect3) or generate metal complexes
with multifunctional bidentate ligands, which are able to
include certain counterions (metal chelates4). We now
report on a simple and versatile access to self-organized
spheroidal molecular assemblies, which also strongly
hold together in water. These are composed of highly
charged complementary building blocks based on
ammonium and phosphonate ions (a relatively vague
self-organization of a molecular capsule based on flexible
ammonium carboxylate ion pairs has been described.5).
Multiple salt bridges enforced by an alternating array of
oppositely charged functional groups should lead to
strong binding even in highly polar solvents such as
methanol or water. This could ultimately open a new


dimension for the selective transport of guest molecules
by such molecular containers in physiological solution
(Fig. 1).


The parent trianion was synthesized in five steps from
benzenetricarboxylic acid. After an Arbuzow reaction in
the penultimate step the respective trisphosphonate was
generated by alkaline hydrolysis with tetrabutylammo-
nium hydroxide furnishing directly theC3v symmetrical
trisphosphonate salt.6 The corresponding trication was
prepared as a set of various triammonium und trisami-
dinium salts all of C3 symmetry in their complex
conformation, but with a different degree of flexibility
(Fig. 2). Thus, the new concept of combining comple-
mentary half-spheres offers a substantial improvement
over the self-complementary ‘one subunit–one complex’
strategy, in that the number of possible complexes is
multiplied by simple variation of the structure of either
subunit. MostC3v symmetrical triammonium compounds
were synthesized by established procedures; however, for
the trisamidinium derivatives, Kraft developed new
entries7 (Two crystal structures of bulkyN, N'-disub-
stituted aromatic amidines confirm the strong twist of the
amidine moieties7c,d).


A first hint at the desired complex formation came
from Job’s method of continuous variations.8 Job plots
for mixtures of the respective trications with the above-
described trianion revealed a perfect 1:1 stoichiometry
(Fig. 3a). The changes in chemical shift for several CH
protons surpassed 0.3 ppm even in methanol, indicating a
strong interaction in the complex. Since all NMR signals
remained sharp throughout the entire series of NMR
experiments, the existence of oligomers or even polymers
seems unlikely.


We performed NMR titrations with both complex
partners and plotted the dependence of the change of the
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chemicalshift of ‘guest’ protonson theamountof added
‘host’ molecule(thechoiceof thenameguestandhostis
certainly arbitrary in this case).The resulting binding
curvesshowedan extremelysharpcurvatureand were
analyzedby non-linearregressionmethods(Fig. 3b).9 In
all casesa goodfit of the experimentalto the calculated
curvesfor 1:1 stoichiometrywasfound.In methanol,the
respectiveassociationconstantsrange from 104 up to
106 Mÿ1. In water,binding is still strong,in the rangeof
(1–4) � 103 Mÿ1 (Table 1). Theseextraordinarilyhigh
binding constantsconstitutea strong argumentfor the
spheroidalstructure of the complex. Even in DMSO
(which is much less polar than methanol) the single
ammonium–phosphonateinteractionis not strongerthan
103 Mÿ1.


No chemicallyinducedshifts (CIS) could be detected
for the tetrabutylammoniumcounterions.However,we


cannotrule out thepossibility that counterionsinfluence
theaggregationbehaviour.It is conceivable,for example,
thatevenbeforecomplexationthechloridecounterionsof
the trisammoniumions occupy thoseplaceswhich are
latertakenoverby thephosphonatemoieties.Hencethey
might produce a network of alternating positive and
negativechargeswith acertaindegreeof pre-orientation.
Suchhigh binding constantsgive a good basisfor the
design of container molecules in protic solvents.
Although we could not preparecrystalsof the complex
suitable for an x-ray structureanalysisbecauseof the
strongly hygroscopiccharacterof the trisphosphonate,
we wereableto detecta molecularion peakfor the1 –2
complex with chemical ionization, but no peaks for
higheroligomers.


The geometric parametersgoverning the complex
formation betweentrisphosphonate1 and triammonium
pendant 2 were investigatedby thorough molecular
mechanicssimulationsemployingthecff91 force-fieldas
implementedin the DISCOVER simulation package.10


Thesimulationswerecarriedoutunderexplicit treatment
of an aqueoussolventenvironment.A seriesof energy
minimizationsusingthe VA09A algorithm(a variantof
an iterativeNewton–Raphsonmethod)10 conductedover
5000 iterations startedfrom different mutual complex
geometries.Interestingly, all simulationsconvergently
revealedthesamefinal complexgeometrycharacterized
by the alternating array of three positive and three
negativechargesinterconnectedby a network of stable
hydrogen bonds. The convergentconformationalout-
come of these simulations, irrespectiveof the initial
orientationandconformationof both complexpartners,
clearly supportsthe relevanceandenergeticstability of
the resulting structural hypothesisdepicted in Fig. 1.
Detailedconformationalsearchesprove this array to be
far morestablethananyrespectivesimpleion pairs,even
in a watersurrounding10 (for flat structures,which form
simple ion pairs, seeRef. 11). It forcesall the flexible


Figure 1. Hydrogen-bonded self-assemblies for solvents of different polarity


Figure 2. C3v-symmetrical triammonium und trisamidinium
cations 2±5 in their complex conformation used for the NMR
titrations with trisphosphonate 1
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armsof eachmoleculeto point in thesamedirectionlike
thefingersof aclawor like anopenmouth.Bothcomplex
partnersarelockedtogethersimilarly to gearwheelsand
thusform amolecularcapsule.Calculationsof its vander
Waalssurfacerevealaninternalcavity of approximately
the size of a diatomic molecule. Even the Connolly
surface,i.e. the water-accessibleareaaroundthe com-
plex,revealsasmallcavity(Fig.4).12However,inclusion
of HF, CO or otherdiatomicmoleculesleadsto a small
destabilization and widening of the capsule; these


spheroidal aggregatesmay be just too small for a
favorableinclusionof diatomic guests.So far, we have
notbeenableto proveanyinclusionof smallguestssuch
asmethanolor water.


It is well knownthatmostself-organizationprocesses
are governedby a delicate balancebetweenenthalpic
gainandentropiccost.In ourcase,thethreeflexiblearms
of host and guest molecules have to be frozen
simultaneouslyin theproductiveclaw-likeconformation.
Sincethey areall covalentlyattachedto a centralcore,
the entropychangecanbe reducedto a (drastic)lossin
torsionalentropy.We are currently increasingboth the
rigidity and individual size of the half-spheres.With
highly pre-organizedcomplementarybuilding blocks
avoidingentropy-costlybonds,wehopeto achievestrong
binding to give molecularcapsulesunderphysiological
conditions.Thetransportof drugs,sensorsor reagentsby
suchartificial containermoleculeswould pavethe way
for a wide rangeof possibleapplications.1


EXPERIMENTAL


General protocol for the NMR titrations. Ten NMR


Figure 3. (a) Job plot of the complex between trisamidinium compound 5 and trisphosphonate 1 in CD3OD; during the 1H NMR
experiment the signals of the aromatic and methyl group of 5 were detected. (b) Typical NMR titration curves plotted as the
dependence in the change of the chemical shift of selected CH protons of triammonium salt 2 on the addition of
trisphosphonate 1: (top) in methanol; (bottom) in water


Table 1. Association constants Ka(1:1) (Mÿ1) for the 1:1
complexes between C3 symmetrical trications and 1 deter-
mined by NMR titrations in deuterated methanol and water
(pD� 7.0) at 20°C (errors in Ka were estimated as standard
deviations of �50% for Ka �106


M
ÿ1)


Ka(1:1) (M
ÿ1)


Compound In CD2OD In D2O


2 1.4� 105 4.0� 103


3 4.8� 104 3.8� 103


4 9.9� 105 1.2� 103


5 1.1� 106 1.1� 103
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tubeswere eachfilled with 0.8ml of a solution of the
guest compound(cguest = 0.5–4mM) in a deuterated
solvent(methanol-d4 or D2O).Thehostcompound(1.525
equiv. correspondingto the guest) was dissolved in
0.61ml of the samesolvent,and the resultingsolution
wasaddedin increasingvolumesfrom 0–5equiv. to the
guestsolution in 10 NMR tubes.Owing to its strong
hygroscopicity, the tetrabutylammoniumphosphonate
solution containedca 0.3–0.6%of water. Volume and
concentrationchangeswere taken into accountduring
analysis.The associationconstantswere calculatedby
non-linearregressionmethods.9


General protocol for the Job plots. Equimolarsolutions
(10mmol in 10ml, ca. 10mM) of trication and trispho-
sphonatewerepreparedandmixed in variousamounts.
1H NMR spectraof themixtureswererecorded,andthe
chemicalshiftswereanalysedby Job’smethodmodified
for NMR results.8
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ABSTRACT: A kinetic study of the gas-phase pyrolysis of 4- and 5-(N-arylamino)-1-butyl and -1-pentyl acetate was
made. Each ester was pyrolysed at five or six different temperatures and over a temperature range not less than 50°C.
These reactions were homogeneous and unimolecular. The reactivities of these compounds were compared with those
of the parent compounds 4- and 5-(N-phenyl)-1-butyl and -1-pentyl acetate and with each other. The products of the
decomposition reaction of these compounds suggest an anchimeric assistance of the amino substituent for atrans
elimination, indicating that an ion-pair type of mechanism may be operating during the process of elimination.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: gas-phase pyrolysis; 4-(N-arylamino)-1-butyl acetate; 5-(N-arylamino)-1-pentyl acetate; substituent
effects


INTRODUCTION


Esters containing non-vinylicb-hydrogen atoms in the
alkyl group undergo elimination to an alkene and a
carboxylic acid, this takes place most readily if the
hydrogen atom and acyloxy group arecis to each other:1


The cyclic nature of reaction (1), first proposed by
Hurd and Blunck,2 is now recognized as a symmetry-
allowed 1,5-hydrogen shift, of which many examples are
known. This mechanism was shown to be consistent with
the cis character of the elimination reaction, which has
been demonstrated by a number of experiments. The
most elegant of these is the pyrolysis ofthreo- and
erythro-2-deutero-1,2-diphenylethyl acetate.3


An unusual homogeneous, unimoleculartrans elim-
ination of an ester in the gas phase has been described in
the pyrolytic kinetics of 4-(N,N-dimethylamino)-1-butyl


acetate, which was found to giveN-methylpyrrolidine
and methyl acetate.4 This result suggested an anchimeric
assistance provided by the (CH3)2N group and the
mechanism was explained in terms of a modest intimate
ion-pair type of intermediate, where the acetoxy leaving
group proceeds by intramolecular solvation to take up a
CH3 group from (CH3)2N to give the products.


This was followed by our recent work5 which
examined the extent to which the presence of a phenyl
group at the nitrogen atom may affect the participation of
the amino group in the gas-phase elimination of 4-(N-
methyl-N-phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate and 4-(N-pheny-
lamino)-1-butyl acetate [Ph(CH3)N(CH2)4OAc and
PhNH(CH2)4OAc, respectively]. Also, the comparative
influence of the N-atom on neighboring group participa-
tion was made clear from the kinetic results, which
suggested that the lower the nucleophilicity of the amino
substituent the less is its anchimeric assistance in the
stabilization of the polarized C—O bond in the five-
membered transition state (Scheme 1).


Scheme 1
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The above is in agreement with our recent findings on
the gas-phase pyrolysis of 5-(N-phenylamino)-1-pentyl
acetate, which took place via a six-membered transition
state to produceN-phenylpiperidine (Scheme 2).


In order to learn more about this interesting neighbor-
ing group participation in the gas-phase pyrolysis of
amino acetates, the effects of different substituents on
the reaction rate were evaluated. We therefore prepared
the following substrates and measured their rates of
gas-phase pyrolysis: ArNH(CH2)4OAc and ArNH(CH2)5


OAc, where Ar = 4-MeOC6H4, 4-MeC6H4 and 4-ClC6H4.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The kinetic data and Arrhenius logA andEa values for
the present series of compounds are given in Table 1.
Each of the substrates gave excellent and reproducible
first-order kinetics. The homogeneity of the reaction was
tested by carrying out several runs in a reaction tube with
a surface-to-volume ratio of 6.0 relative to that of the
normal reaction tube. The results show that the change in
the rate constant was within experimental error. Hence an
increase in the surface area of more than 50% caused a
negligible increase in the reaction rate constant. The
pyrolysis reaction of butyl and pentyl esters proceeds
according to the previously suggested pathways (Scheme
1) to produceN-arylpyrrolidine andN-arylpiperidine,
respectively, which were perfectly characterized by gas
chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) and NMR
spectroscopy.


The present and reported kinetic data in Table 1
together with the relative rate constants in Table 2 are
discussed on the basis of the elimination pathway
represented in Scheme 1. The kinetic data and product
analysis reveal the following features of this pyrolysis
reaction.


Scheme 2


Table 1. Kinetic data for the gas-phase pyrolysis of ArNH(CH2)nOAc


n Ar T(K) 104k(sÿ1) Log [A(sÿ1)] Ea (kJ molÿ1)


5 4-MeOC6H4 558.6 1.74 11.95� 0.05 167.95� 0.58
574.6 4.82
583.7 8.41
588.8 11.10
602.8 24.90


5 4-MeC6H4 580.9 1.84 10.82� 0.05 161.90� 2.54
589.7 2.92
605.3 6.75
611.4 9.91
625.0 19.30


5 4-ClC6H4 571.4 0.66 12.69� 0.17 184.51� 1.90
586.3 1.80
599.8 4.19
614.0 9.30
628.2 22.70


4 4-MeOC6H4 537.2 2.38 13.05� 0.07 171.43� 0.75
543.4 3.73
549.1 5.52
558.9 10.80
573.0 26.30


4 4-MeC6H4 536.1 2.69 10.15� 0.16 140.78� 0.18
540.1 3.43
546.4 5.16
567.7 15.40
572.3 20.70
578.5 27.40


4 4-ClC6H4 568.1 2.54 11.08� 0.23 159.47� 2.61
585.7 7.32
588.8 8.57
592.6 10.60
606.0 20.90
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1. The overall reactivities are the result of (i) the
electronic synergism involving the availability of the
lone pair of electrons on the nitrogen atom (Scheme
2), which in turn effects the polarity of bond (a) (see
Scheme 3) and (ii) the stabilizing influences asso-
ciated with the product formation.


2. The rate constants of the thermal gas-phase elimina-
tion reactions (Table 2) reveal large differences in the
relative reactivities with the pentyl esters, which are
less reactive than their butyl equivalents, e.g. 5-[N-(4-
methylphenylamino)]-1-pentyl acetate is 15 times less
reactive than its butyl counterpart. This rate enhance-
ment of butyl over pentyl esters is attributed to the fact
that the five-membered structure is more favored than
the six-membered structure in the neighboring group
participation.6


3. Reactivity is increased by the mesomerically electron-
donating 4-methoxy substituent. This is because the
methoxy substituent will enhance the nucleophilicity
of the nitrogen atom, which will lead to a large
anchimeric assistance in the stabilization of the
polarized Ca—O bond in the transition state (Scheme
3). This argument is well justified when the methoxy
group is replaced by a chloro substituent.


4. The most reactive compound in this series is 4-
MeOC6H4NH(CH2)4OAc. This is to be expected as a
consequence of the electronic effect of the methoxy
group on the availability of the lone pair of electrons
on the nitrogen atom and accordingly on intramol-
ecular solvation of the acetoxy leaving group, together
with the effective participation of the neighboring
group in the formation of a five-membered structure
(N-p-methoxyphenylpyrrolidine) over a six-mem-
bered structure (N-p-methoxyphenylpiperidine).


EXPERIMENTAL


Synthesis. A solution of 4-bromobutyl acetate or 5-
bromopentyl acetate (0.05 mol) and the substituted
aniline (0.05 mol) in 20 ml of toluene was refluxed for
9–12 h. The reaction mixture was acidified with 10%
hydrochloric acid. The toluene layer was separated and
the aqueous layer was basified by slow addition of solid
sodium hydrogencarbonate. It was then repeatedly
extracted with diethyl ether, dried over sodium sulfate
and concentratedin vacuo, followed by distillation under
reduced pressure to give the following compounds.


4-Amino-N-(p-methoxyphenyl)butyl acetate, solidi-
fied after solvent evaporation and crystallized from
benzene–light petroleum in 55% yield, m.p. 66°C. Anal.
Calcd for C13H19NO3 (237): C, 65.82; H, 8.01; N, 5.91.
Found: C, 66.15, H, 7.96; N, 6.01%.1H NMR (CDCl3): �
1.76–1.82 (s, 4H, 2CH2), 2.04 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.92–3.22 (t,
2H, CH2), 3.74 (s, 3H, CH3), 3.94–4.21 (t, 2H, CH2);
6.54–6.82 (dd, 4H, ArH). MS:m/z237 (M�), 176 (Mÿ
CH3CO2H2), 136 [100%, (CH3OC6H4NHCH2)


�], 123
(CH3OC6H4NH2).


4-Amino-N-(p-methylphenyl)butyl acetate, solidified
after solvent evaporation and crystallized from diethyl
ether–light petroleum in 60% yield, m.p. 69–70°C. Anal.
Calcd for C13H19NO2 (221): C, 70.58; H, 8.59; N, 6.33.
Found: C, 70.46, H, 8.45; N, 6.23%.1H NMR (DMSO):�
1.48–1.75 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 2.01 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.88–3.11 (t,
2H, CH2), 3.65 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 3.91–4.16 (t, 2H, CH2),
6.43–6.80 (q, 4H, ArH). MS:m/z 221 (M�), 160 (M-
CH3CO2H2), 120 [100%, (CH3C6H4NHCH2)


�], 106
[(CH3C6H4NH)�].


4-Amino-N-(p-chlorophenyl)butyl acetate, b.p. 168–
170°C (1 mbar), solidifies while distilling to a pale
yellow semi-solid in 62% yield, m.p. 59–60°C. Anal.
Calcd for C12H16CINO2 (241.5): C, 59.62; H, 6.63; N,
5.79. Found: C, 59.47, H, 6.79; N, 5.79%.1H NMR
(DMSO): � 1.45–1.76 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.99 (s, 3H, CH3),
2.90–3.08 (t, 2H, CH2), 3.95–4.11 (t, 2H, CH2), 5.66
(br s, 1H, NH), 6.49–6.60 (dd, 2H, ArH), 7.01–7.12 (dd,
2H, ArH). MS: m/z241.1, 243 (M�), 207 [(M-Cl)� 1],
180, 182 (M-CH3CO2H2), 140, 142 [100% (ClC6H4


NHCH2)
�], 127, 129 (ClC6H4NH2).


5-Amino-N-(p-methoxyphenyl)pentyl acetate, dis-
tilled at b.p. 198°C (1.3 mbar) in 50% yield. Anal. Calcd
for C14H21NO3 (251): C, 66.93; H, 8.36; N, 5.57. Found:
C, 66.80, H, 8.30, N, 5.62%.1H NMR (CDCl3): � 1.4–1.6
(m, 6H, 3CH2), 2.04 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.85 (s, 1H, NH,
exchanges with D2O), 3.10–3.20 (t, 2H, CH2), 3.73 (s,
3H, CH3), 3.98–4.09 (t, 2H, CH2), 6.48–6.84 (m, 4H,
ArH). MS: m/z 251 (M)�, 192 (MÿOCOCH3), 176
[(M ÿCH3CO2H)ÿCH3], 136 [100%, (CH3OC6H4


NHCH2)
�].


5-Amino-N-(p-methylphenyl)pentyl acetate, distilled
at 180°C (1.5 mbar) in 51% yield. Anal. Calcd for
C14H21NO2 (235): C, 71.48; H, 8.93; N, 5.95. Found: C,
71.21, H, 8.72, N, 6.26%.1H NMR (CDCl3): � 1.22–1.78


Table 2. Rate constants at 600 K and relative rates of
thermal gas-phase elimination reactions of
XC6H4(CH2)nOAc


n = 4 n = 5


X 104 k (sÿ1) krel 104 k (sÿ1) krel


4-MeO 133.4 460.0 21.3 280.3
4-Me 78.9 272.1 5.25 69.1
4-Cl 15.6 53.8 4.22 55.5
H 0.29 1.0 0.08 1.0


Scheme 3. Effective participation of the lone pair of
electrons in the gas-phase pyrolysis of 4-[N-(4-methoxy-
phenylamino]-1-butyl acetate
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(m, 6H, 3CH2), 2.03 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.90–3.07 (t, 2H,
CH2), 3.73 (s, 3H, CH3), 3.96–4.09 (t, 2H, CH2), 4.64 (s,
1H, NH, exchanges with D2O), 6.48–6.88 (m, 4H, ArH).
MS: m/z235 (M�), 174 (MÿCH3CO2H2), 120 [100%,
(CH3C6H4NHCH2)


�], 106 [(CH3C6H4NH�)].
5-Amino-N-(p-chlorophenyl)pentyl acetate, distilled at


210°C (0.5 mbar) in 55% yield. Anal. Calcd for
C13H18NO2Cl (255.5): C, 61.05; H, 7.05; N, 5.48. Found:
C, 61.09, H, 6.80, N, 5.66%.1H NMR (DMSO): � 1.42–
1.78 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 2.02 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.85–3.37 (t, 2H,
CH2), 3.85–4.06 (t, 2H, CH2), 6.51–6.62 (d, 2H, ArH),
7.04–7.15 (d, 2H, ArH). MS:m/z255, 257 (M�), 194, 196
[(M ÿ CH3CO2H2)], 140, 142 [100%, (ClC6H4


NHCH2)
�], 127, 129 (ClC6H4NH2).


Instrumentation. The pyrolyzer was a CDS custom-
made unit. It consisted of an insulated aluminum block to
ensure a low temperature gradient and resistance to high
temperature, a Pyrex reaction vessel to fit in a groove
along the cylindrical axis of the block, a platinum
resistance thermometer and a thermocouple connected to
a microprocessor. The temperature of the block was
controlled by means of a Eurotherm 093 precision
temperature regulator. The temperature setting was
achieved with a digital switch which allowed temperature
read-out accurate to�0.5°C. The actual temperature of
the reactor groove was measured by means of a Comark
microprocessor thermometer. Comparative quantitative
analyses of reaction mixtures were carried out using a
high-performance liquid chromatographic (HPLC) sys-
tem equipped with a UV–visible detector (Bio-Rad,
Shimadzu SPD-10AV). The HPLC accessories included
an LC-8 column (25 cm� 4.6 mm i.d.). Samples were
injected with a Supelco 5mm precision syringe.


Characterization of the substrates and the constituent
fragments of the pyrolysates included elemental analysis,
GC-MS, Fourier transform (FT) IR and1H NMR
spectroscopic analysis. The GC-MS instrument included
a Finigan MAT INCOS XL quadruple mass spectro-
meter. FT-IR spectra were measured with a Perkin-Elmer
Model 2000 spectrometer and1H NMR spectra with a
Bruker AC-80 spectrometer. The elemental analyzer was
a LECO CHNS-932 unit.


Kinetic runs and data analysis. Dilute (ppm) standard
solutions of the substrates in a suitable solvent (e.g.
acetonitrile) were prepared and an internal standard (e.g.
chlorobenzene) was added to each solution. Care was
taken to ensure that both the solvents and the internal
standards were not pyrolyzable under the conditions of
the reaction. Further, the standard solutions used in the
kinetic runs always comprised a mixture in which the
substrate gave a peak one third higher than that of the
internal standard in the analytical HPLC trace. Prepara-
tion of a standard solution allowed several kinetic runs to
be performed on the same reaction mixture.


A sample (0.2 ml) of the standard solution was placed
in the reaction tube (9 ml) and the contents were sealed
under vacuum. The tube was placed swiftly in the
pyrolyzer which had been preheated to a threshold
temperature that together with a convenient length of
reaction time would allow only 10–20% pyrolysis. The
contents of the reaction tube were then analyzed using
HPLC. For each substrate, the rate coefficient represents
an average from triplicate runs with a rate agreement to
within �2%. Rates were measured at regular intervals of
1–10°C over a 46–50°C temperature range and up to
�95% reaction.


Rates were reproduced using tubes packed with glass
helices in order to increase the reactor surface up to about
ninefold. This precaution was to test for reactor surface
effects. In addition, rates were measured in the presence
and absence of free-radical scavengers (e.g. cyclohexene)
to confirm the non-involvement of free radical pathways.


The rate coefficients were calculated using the
expressionkt = ln(a0/a) for first-order reactions. The
Arrhenius parameters were obtained from a plot of logk
vs 1/T (K). The elimination rate constant atT is given by


logk � log�A�sÿ1�� ÿ Ea�kJ molÿ1�=4:574T�K�


Product analysis. The products analyzed were for
pyrolyses conducted at temperatures commensurate with
those of the kinetic measurements. No secondary
decomposition was observed for any of the compounds
under study. In both the kinetic runs and product analysis,
the initial conversion of 10–20% and reaction extent of
�95% pyrolysis were maintained.
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ABSTRACT: The solvatochromic behavior of 2,6-dichloro-4-(2,4,6-triphenyl-1-pyridinio)phenolate (WB) was
studied by UV–visible spectrophotometry in 32 pure solvents, in binary mixtures of 1-butanol–cyclohexane (BuOH–
Cyhx), and of water with methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-butoxyethanol (2-BE), acetonitrile, 1,4-dioxane and THF.
The solvent polarity,ET(33) in kcal molÿ1, was calculated from the position of the longest-wavelength intramolecular
charge-transfer absorption band of WB and the results were compared with those for 2,6-diphenyl-4-(2,4,6-triphenyl-
1-pyridinio)phenolate [RB,ET(30)] and of 1-methyl-8-oxyquinolinium betaine [QB,ET(QB)]. For pure solvents,
ET(33) is a linear function ofET(30), with a slope of practically unity. Steric crowding from the twoorthophenyl rings
of RB hinders the formation of H-bonds with solvents, which results in similar susceptibilities of WB and RB to
solvent acidity. For binary solvent mixtures, all plots ofET versus the mole fraction of 1-butanol or water are non-
linear owing to preferential solvation of the probe by one component of the mixed solvent and, when applicable, to
solvent micro-heterogeneity. Preferential solvation due to non-specific and specific probe–solvent interactions was
calculated for BuOH–Cyhx and water–acetonitrile. Both solvation mechanisms contribute to the non-ideal behavior
in the former binary mixture, whereas probe–solvent specific interactions dominate the solvatochromic behavior in
the latter. The composition of the probe solvation shell was calculated. In aqueous alcohols, preferential solvation is
by the alcohol. In water–aprotic solvent mixtures, preferential solvation of RB and WB is by the solvent which is
present in lower concentration, whereas QB seems to form its own, water-rich solvation shell over a wide range of
water concentration. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: solvatochromism; preferential solvation; binary mixtures; polarity


INTRODUCTION


Effects of organized assemblies on the rates and
equilibria of chemical reactions have been rationalized
in terms of ‘medium’ and, for ionic surfactants,
electrostatic effects. The former originate from differ-
ences between the properties of interfacial and bulk
water, whereas the latter account for effects of charged
interfaces on the stability of, e.g., polar reactants and
transition states. It is important, therefore, to determine
the properties of interfacial water in order to separate the
contribution of medium and electrostatic effects to
micelle-mediated phenomena.1–3 An important property
of such water is its microscopic polarity, as measured by
solvatochromic probes, e.g. 2,6-diphenyl-4-(2,4,6-triphe-
nyl-1-pyridinio) phenolate (RB), 2,6-dichloro-4-(2,4,6-
triphenyl-1-pyridinio) phenolate (WB) and 1-methyl-8-
oxyquinolinium betaine (QB) (Scheme 1). The polarity


scale,ET, is calculated from the position of the longest
wavelength intramolecular charge-transfer (CT) absorp-
tion band of a solvatochromic probe (hereafter denoted
‘probe’) as shown in eqn (1).4–6


ET�kcal molÿ1� � 28591:5=�max�nm� �1�


The corresponding polarity scales are denotedET(30),
ET(33) andET(QB) for RB, WB and QB, respectively.


With regard to interfacial water, the following are
relevant.7,8


Scheme 1. Solvatochromic probes employed in the present
work
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(i) Calculation of its ‘effective’ concentration is based
on comparing micellar solvatochromic data with
those determinedoutsidethe micellar domain.


(ii) The dependence of the polarity measured on the
charge and structure of the probe calls for an
understanding of the relationship between the mol-
ecular structure of a probe and its solvatochromic
behavior.


(iii) Although WB is structurally similar to RB, its pKa in
water is much lower owing to the inductive effect of
the two ortho-chlorine atoms.9 It is, therefore, the
probe of choice when the micelle-induced pKa


increase is relatively large, e.g. as with RB in some
cationic micelles (e.g. cetyltributylammonium chlor-
ide micelles; unpublished results).


WB, however, has been studied in much less detail
than RB, and some of the data required for the micellar
systems are not available. For example, publishedET(33)
values cover only 10 pure solvents. [Although WB has
been studied in more solvents,10 these data have never
been published. Indeed, the correlation betweenET(30)
andET(33), which has been reported in a recent study, is
based on the same 10 solvents which were previously
employed by Kessler and Wolfbeis!7,11]. Except for
aqueous ethanol,9 solvatochromic data for WB in
aqueous solvents do not cover the entire range of water
mole fraction,ww.10 Finally, no data are available for two
important binary solvents, aqueous 1,4-dioxane and
aqueous 1-propanol.7,8,12,13


The present study remedies the problems outlined in
the preceding paragraph, and sheds light on the
dependence of the solvatochromic behavior of these
probes on their acidity (pKa in water = 8.65, 6.80 and
4.78, for RB, QB, and WB, respectively)4–6,9,14 and
hydrophobicity (order RB>WB >QB; see below). Our
results show that RB and WB have similar susceptibil-


ities to solvent dipolarity/polarizability and acidity.
Preferential solvation and solvent microheterogeneity
account for the observed non-linear dependence ofET on
solvent composition.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. The chemicals (including RB) were obtained
from Aldrich and Merck. The solvents were purified by
standard procedures15 and kept over activated molecular
sieves. QB was as used before,14 and WB was
synthesized as described elsewhere.9,16 The deep purple
product gave satisfactory microanalysis. Refractive
indices of 1-butanol–cyclohexane (BuOH–Cyhx) mix-
tures were measured at 20.0� 0.1°C with a Stanley and
Billingham Model ED-60 precision Abbe´ refractometer.
All-glass, doubly distilled water was used throughout.


Spectrophotometric determination of ET(33). The probe
concentration range in the appropriate solvent was 2–
5� 10ÿ4 M. A Beckman DU-70 UV–visible spectrophot-
ometer, operating 25.0� 0.1°C was used, and the value of
�max was determined from the first derivative of the
absorption spectrum. The uncertainties inET are 0.6, 0.3
and 0.1 kcal molÿ1 for RB,17 WB, and QB,14 respectively.
The solubility of WB in water, 3.7� 10ÿ4 M, was
determined from the UV–visible absorption of its saturated
solution and that of a solution of known concentration.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Solvatochromism in pure solvents


Table 1 showsET(33) values which we determined for 32
solvents. The relationship betweenET(30) andET(33) is


Table 1. Solvent polarities, ET in kcal molÿ1, based on the solvatochromic probes RB, ET(30), WB, ET(33), and QB, ET(QB)a


Solventb ET(30) ET(33) ET(QB) Solventb ET(30) ET(33) ET(QB)


Water 63.1 70.2 64.5 t-Butanol 43.3 52.8 54.5
Glycerol 57.0 66.7 — DMF 43.2 53.3 54.2
Ethylene glycol 56.3 65.7 61.9 DMAC 42.9 51.5 53.6
Formamide 55.8 64.3 — Acetone 42.2 52.0 53.2
Methanol 55.4 64.6 60.7 NMePy 42.2 50.6 —
2-ME 52.0 59.8 59.6 1,2-Dichloroethane 41.3 51.1 —
Ethanol 51.9 60.7 59.5 Dichloromethane 41.1 49.7 —
1-Propanol 50.7 58.7 58.9 HMPT 40.9 49.3 —
Benzyl alcohol 50.4 58.8 59.0 Pyridine 40.5 48.8 52.4
1-Butanol 50.2 57.7 58.6 Chloroform 39.1 48.6 52.0
2-BE 50.1 57.6 58.6 EGDE 38.6 46.2 —
1-Octanol 48.1 56.1 — Ethyl acetate 38.1 47.6 —
Cyclohexanol 47.2 54.7 — THF 37.4 44.7 50.9
Isoamyl alcohol 45.7 56.1 — Chlorobenzene 36.8 44.3 50.8
Acetonitrile 45.6 55.4 54.9 1,4-Dioxane 36.0 44.0 50.6
DMSO 45.1 55.1 54.7 Benzene 34.3 41.4 49.8


a Measurements at 25°C for WB, QB and at 30°C for RB. ET(30) andET(QB) are from Refs 6 and 14, respectively.
b Abbreviations: 2-ME, 2-methoxyethanol; 2-BE, 2-butoxyethanol; NMePy, 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone; DMAC,N,N-dimethylacetamide; HMPT,
hexamethylphosphorotriamide; EGDE: ethylene glycol dimethyl ether.
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given in Eqn. (2), and Eqn. (3) has been published
previously,14 where N is the number of solvents
employed andr is the correlation coefficient:


ET�30��0:979ET�33�ÿ7:461 N�32; r�0:9905 �2�
ET�30� � 1:761ET�QB�ÿ52:415 N�28; r�0:9935 �3�


We employed RB as a reference probe because there
are extensive data on its solvatochromic behavior both in
pure solvents and in binary solvent mixtures.4–6,18–20The
linear correlations expressed by Eqns (2) and (3) arise
because all probes are betaines and solvatochromic shifts
involvep → p* transitions in the UV–visible region. That
is, all are sensitive to the same solute–solvent interac-
tions, e.g. coulombic, dispersion and hydrogen bonding.
In Eqn. (2), the slope is practically unity, i.e. the
structurally related dyes RB and WB have similaroverall
response to the properties of the solvent, a result which
has been observed for other classes of compounds, e.g.
substituted phenols and anilines.4–6,18–20


A widely employed equation to quantify probe–solvent
interactions is the Kamlet–Taft–Abboud equation, which
for a single solute in a series of solvents is21


SDP� constant� s���solv� d�� � a�solv


� b�solv� h��2
H� �4�


The solvent-dependent property,SDP, such as a solva-
tochromic shift, is modeled as a linear combination of a
dipolarity/polarizability term [s (p*solv� d�)], two hy-
drogen-bonding terms, in which the solvent is the
hydrogen-bond donor (aasolv), or the hydrogen-bond
acceptor (bbsolv), and a cavity term [h(�2


H)]. The last
term is not considered when the Frank–Condon principle
is obeyed. The parametersp*solv, asolv and bsolv are
known as solvatochromic parameters; we have used the
subscript (solv) so that they are not confused with other
known quantities, e.g.a andb of the Brønsted equation.


We applied Eqn. (4) to the data for WB, taking into
account conditions that should be met in order to obtain
meaningful statistical correlations.14,21Table 2 shows the
regression coefficients obtained for WB and the data for
RB and QB have been published elsewhere.4–6,14,20


Regarding these equations, the following are relevant:


(i) The number of solvents employed in Eqn. (4) is


smaller than that used in Eqn. (2) because
solvatochromic parameters for some of the solvents
are not available.


(ii) The regression coefficients indicate that all probes
are much more sensitive to the solvent dipolarity/
polarizability and H-bond donation than to its H-
bond acceptance ability, probably because they do
not carry groups that act as H-bond donors, e.g. OH.


(iii) At first glance, the similarity of the regression
coefficients (a) of RB and WB is surprising, because
the latter is a stronger acid. Additionally, we have
previously obtained a Brønsted-type correlation
between logjaj and the pKa of 17 solvatochromic
compounds [Eqn. (5)], including the structurally
related probes shown in Scheme 2:14


log jaj � 0:1pKa� 0:24 r � 0:972 �5�


The following discussion shows that the regression
coefficient (a) for WB may be enhanced owing to a
combination of steric and inductive effects. X-ray
diffraction of the parent phenols (2,6-dichloro- and
2,6-diphenylphenol) has shown that the twoortho-
chlorine atoms lie in plane of the phenol ring,22


whereas the correspondingortho-phenyl rings are
twisted in opposite directions with respect to the
plane of the phenol ring, by 52° and 44°, respec-
tively.23 Therefore, thefree solid angle around the
oxygen atom of the phenoxide ion of RB (a measure
of its accessibility to H-bonding) should be smaller
than the corresponding angle for WB.24 Indeed, the
H-bonding ability of RB depends on the acidity and
steric hindrance of the proton donor, e.g. it does not
form an H-bond to 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphe-
nol.25 Finally, the C—Cl bond of chlorophenols is


Table 2. Results of the application of Eqn. (4): ET (probe) = constant� s(p*solv� d�)� aasolv� bbsolv
a


Probe Constant s(p*solv) s (d�) a b rmult F4,95


RB 30.2 12.99 (�0.54) ÿ2.74 (�0.36) 14.45 (�0.34) 2.13 (�0.51) 0.9867 876
WB 38.64 (�1.79) 14.71 (�1.96) ÿ4.02 (�1.20) 15.30 (�0.97) 0.20 (�1.61) 0.9490 94
QB 46.8 7.10 (�0.51) ÿ1.20 (�0.27) 8.54 (�0.23) 1.44 (�0.38) 0.9941 470


a Data for RB and QB were taken from Ref. 14


Scheme 2. Solvatochromic probes structurally related to RB
and the corresponding a/s values of Eqn. 4
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appreciably polarized, so that the chlorine atom
forms H-bonds with suitable donors, e.g. the solvent
or, for ortho-chlorophenols, the neighboring OH
group.26 Therefore, the regression coefficient (a) for
WB is enhanced with respect to its RB counterpart
because of lower steric hindrance to H-bond
formation with the solvent, and the additional ability
of the two ortho-chlorine atoms to form H-bonds.
Both factors appear to compensate for the lower
basicity of this probe;


(iv) Although the regression coefficients of QB are very
different from those of the other two probes, thea/s
values are almost the same, 1.11, 1.04 and 1.20 for
RB, WB and QB, respectively. This is also the case
for the structurally similar indicators shown in
Scheme 2.


Solvatochromism in aqueous and non-aqueous
binary solvent mixtures


We have studied the solvatochromism of WB in a series
of organic solvent–water mixtures which are most
commonly used, e.g. in colloid and physical organic
chemistry studies.1,4–8,27In order to present the extensive
solvatochromic data comprehensively, we calculated
the polynomial dependence ofET(33) on wWa (Table
3). The degree of the polynomial used was that which
gave the best data fit, as indicated byr and the sum of the
squares of the residues,�Q. That is, our main concern
is to make it feasible to calculateET(33) as close as
possible to the experimental value. Table 3 also includes
one non-aqueous solvent mixture; this will be discussed
later.


In order to compare the dependences ofET(30),ET(33)
and ET(QB) on ww, we used Eqn. (6) to convert each
polarity scale into a reduced scale; the results are shown
in Figs 1 and 2:


Table 3. Polynomial dependence of ET (33) in kcal molÿ1 on the mole fraction of water or 1-butanol in binary solvent mixtures,
calculated according to the equation, e.g. for aqueous solutions ET(33) = A� B(wW)� C(wW)2� D(wW)3� E(wW)4


� F(wW)5� G(wW)6


Mixture A B C D E F G rmult
a �Qa


Water–methanol 64.61 2.81 ÿ2.42 5.24 0.9996 0.029
Water–ethanol 60.65 2.01 22.96 ÿ52.42 37.26 0.9985 0.30
Water–1-propanol 58.71 7.09 35.01ÿ250.02 653.2 ÿ752.65 319.11 0.9974 0.093
Water–2-BE 57.69 5.02 4.78 ÿ11.30 9.86 0.9890 1.27
Water–acetonitrile 55.81 61.19 ÿ224.47 442.15 ÿ426.83 162.55 0.9991 0.26
Water–1,4-dioxane 44.21 59.36 ÿ96.36 62.77 0.9991 0.99
Water–THF 47.07 68.60 ÿ236.88 493.89 ÿ526.41 223.97 0.9987 0.78
BuOH–Cyhx 52.25 6.72 ÿ1.26 0.9963 0.071


a rmult = Correlation coefficient for the polynomial;�Q = sum of the squares of the residues.


Figure 1. Dependence of Er
T on wwater for RB, WB and QB for


three aqueous alcohols. In this and all subsequent ®gures,
the diagonal line represents the expected behavior if
solvatochromism were ideal, i.e. if there were no preferential
solvation of the probe by one component of the binary
mixture (see text for explanation)


Figure 2. Dependence of Er
T on wwater for RB, WB and QB, for


three mixtures of water with dipolar aprotic solvents
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We begin our discussion of Figs 1 and 2 by considering
the expected solvatochromic behaviour of a probe in a
binary mixture of solvents, S1 and S2, where the latter is
more polar and has a higher dielectric constant. As
discussed elsewhere,ET for an ideal binary solvent
mixture is given by12,13,18


ET�mixture� � �s1ETS1� �s2ETS2 �7�


That is, a plot ofET (mixture) versusws2 should be a
straight line connecting theET values of the two pure
solvents, provided that the composition of the solvation
shell of the probe is the same as that of bulk solvent.
Figures 1 and 2 show that this is not the case for the
probes under study.


The observed deviations from linearity result, in part,
from the so-called ‘preferential solvation’ of the probe by
one of the components of the mixture. In principle, this
phenomenon includes contributions from the following:
(i) ‘dielectric enrichment’, which denotes enrichment of
the solvation shell of the probe in S2, due to probe
dipole–solvent dipole interactions; this interaction, if it
occurs, implies apositivedeviation in theEr


Tversusws2


plot as shown, e.g., in Fig. 2; (ii) specific probe–solvent
interactions, e.g. H-bonding.18,28


Note that the regression coefficient (B) in Table 3
refers to the limiting value of [d(ET)/d(ws2) for ws2 → 0.
Therefore,B should be unity if there were no preferential
solvation, and not far from unity for mixtures of solvents
of similar nature.29d Indeed, B values for aqueous
alcohols are much smaller than their counterparts for


water–aprotic solvent mixtures (see Table 3). QB and RB
show a similar behavior.12,13


Non-ideal behavior also results from solvent micro-
heterogeneity, i.e. when one component of the mixed
solvent prefers a molecule of the same kind. Interactions
(i) and (ii) are probe-induced, whereas solvent micro-
heterogeneity is not.10,20,29


We included BuOH–Cyhx in the present study,
because the Onsager dielectric function of their mixtures,
f(D), is linear in ws2 within experimental error
[f(D) = 2(Dÿ1)/(2D� 1), where D is the solvent di-
electric constant].18 Accordingly, solvent microhetero-
geneity does not contribute to the observed (positive)
deviation from ideality. In the Calculations section we
show how this deviation can be partitioned into
contributing dielectric enrichment and specific probe–
solvent interactions. The results are shown in Figs 3
(BuOH–Cyhx) and 4 (aqueous acetonitrile), where (i) the
energy difference between the diagonal line (ideal
behavior, no preferential solvation) and the curve defined
by the symbol̂ representstotal preferential solvation of
the probe by the binary solvent mixture, (ii) the energy
difference between the diagonal line and the curve
defined by the symbol* represents the contribution to
preferential solvation by dielectric enrichment and (iii)
the energy difference between the curves defined by the
symbols * and ^ represents the contribution to
preferential solvation by specific solute–solvent interac-
tions, e.g. H-bonding.


It is clear from Fig. 3 that both solvation mechanisms
contribute to the deviation ofEr


T from ideality. The


Er
T �


ET�aqueous organic solvent� ÿ ET�pure organic solvent�
ET�water� ÿ ET�pure organic solvent� �6�


Figure 3. Dependence of Er
T on wBuOH (BuOH±Cyhx) for RB,


WB, and QB. (^) Experimental results; (*) calculated
contribution to experimental Er


T by preferential solvation of
the probe by dielectric enrichment (see Calculations section)


Figure 4. Dependence of Er
Ton ww (aqueous acetonitrile) for


RB, WB and QB. (^) Experimental results; (*) calculated
contribution to experimental Er


T by preferential solvation of
the probe by dielectric enrichment (see Calculations section)
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contribution of H-bonding is more important at lower
wBuOH, i.e. when auto-association of the alcohol is not
extensive. In aqueous acetonitrile (Fig. 4), the solvato-
chromic behavior is almost entirely due to specific
probe–solvent interactions, although it is not trivial to
divide this deviation into contributions from H-bonding
and solvent microheterogeneity.12


The deviation from linearity of theEr
Tversusww plots


can be discussed in terms of the relationship between
solvent composition in the solvation shell of the probe
and in bulk solvent, as given by the so called solvent
‘fractionation factor’,'s. This is the equilibrium constant
of the following solvent exchange reaction for a probe
solvated by a mixture of S1 and S2 (for simplicity we
represent the probe as being solvated by a single solvent
molecule):


probe(S1)� S2� Probe(S2)� S1 �8�
K � 's � �probe(S2)��S1�=�probe(S1)��S2� �9�
's � ��S2�=�S1��probe=��S2�=�S1��bulk solvent �10�


i.e. 's describes the preference of S2 for the solvation


shell of the probe, relative to bulk solvent. When's>1,
the solvation shell of the probe is richer in S2 than bulk
solvent and when's is<1, the solvation shell is richer in
S1 than bulk solvent, whereas when's =1, the solvent
composition in the solvation shell is the same as that of
bulk solvent, and the appropriateET depends linearly on
ws2. Using the procedure outlined elsewhere,12,30 we
calculated's from the dependence ofEN


T (dimensionless,
normalized polarity scale) onww, and the results are given
in Table 4.EN


T is defined by Eqn. (11),4–6 where TMS
refers to tetramethylsilane:


EN
T �


ET�pure organic solvent� ÿ ET�TMS�
ET�water� ÿ ET�TMS� �11�


Considering first solvatochromism in aqueous alco-
hols, the following are relevant:


(i) A plot Er
T or EN


T versusww should be either linear (no
preferential solvation), curve downwards (preferen-
tial solvation by the alcohol) or curve upwards
(preferential solvation by water). All plots curve
downwards, although positive and negative devia-
tions from ideal behavior have been observed
previously, e.g. for QB in aqueous 2-methyl-2-
propanol.12


(ii) For the same alcohol, the value of'sdecreases in the
order QB>WB >RB, which can be explained by
considering their hydrophobicity, as indicated by
their solubility in water, 7.2� 10ÿ6,4 3.7� 10ÿ4


and >0.2M14 for RB, WB and QB, respectively.
Thus, the solvation shell of RB, the most hydro-
phobic probe, contains the highest concentration of
alcohol because of its high energy of hydrophobic
hydration.17,31 For the same probe in different
alcohols, 's decreases in the order methanol
>ethanol, 2-BE>1-propanol (the reason for not
reporting 's of RB in 2-BE has been discussed
elsewhere).12 The pKa values of these alcohols are
15.5, 15.9, 15.8 and 16.1, respectively.32 It seems,
therefore, that's of the same probe in aqueous
alcohols is determined, in part, by the basicity of the
alcohol;


(iii) The dependence ofEr
T on ww is identical for the


three probes only in water–methanol mixtures
because these two solvents are similar.17,31,33


Additionally, among the alcohols studied, methanol
and ethanol do not form clusters in aqueous
solutions.34 The steep increase inEr


T of WB in 2-
BE and of RB in 1-propanol in the water-rich region
is a clear manifestation of the susceptibility of the
solvatochromic behavior of hydrophobic probes to
changes in solvent structure. The microheterogene-
ity of 2-BE–water mixtures has been discussed
previously.35 In the ww range 1–0.98 there is
sufficient water for the formation of complete
hydration spheres around the alcohol molecules. At


Table 4. Solvent fractionation factors, 's, calculated for the
probes in aqueous organic solventsa


Binary solvent Probe 's


Range of
ww


Water–methanol RB 0.26� 0.01 0.0 – 1.0
WB 0.36� 0.01 0.0 – 1.0
QB 0.41� 0.02 0 – 1.0


Water–ethanol RB 0.15� 0.01 0.0 – 1.0
WB 0.23� 0.02 0.0 – 1.0
QB 0.31� 0.01 0.0 – 1.0


Water–1-propanol RB 0.05� 0.01 0.5 – 1.0
WB 0.07� 0.01 0.5 – 1.0
QB 0.31� 0.01 0 – 1.0


Water–2-BE WB 0.11� 0.03 0.3 – 1.0
QB 0.38� 0.02 0 – 0.96


Water–acetonitrile RB 6.26� 0.07 0 – 0.5
RB 0.06� 0.01 0.65 – 1.0
WB 8.3� 0.6 0 – 0.5
WB 0.16� 0.01 0.5 – 1.0
QB 4.6� 0.2 0 – 0.7


Water–1,4-dioxane RB 5.5� 0.3 0 – 0.55
RB 0.15� 0.01 0.55 – 1.0
WB 4.75� 0.08 0 – 0.5
WB 0.23� 0.01 0.5 – 1.0
QB 7.4� 0.4 0 – 0.7


Water–THF RB 2.87� 0.01 0 – 0.5
RB 0.10� 0.01 0.65 – 1.0
WB 8.8� 0.9 0 – 0.5
WB 0.13� 0.01 0.5 – 1.0
QB 4.3� 0.1 0 – 0.7


a Values of's for RB and QB are based on data from Refs 12 and 13,
for aqueous alcohols, and mixtures of water and aprotic solvents,
respectively. Some's for RB were recalculated so that theww ranges
for RB and WB are as close as possible.
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ww� 0.95, the ‘magic mole fraction,’36 hydrophobic
interactions between the solvated alcohol molecules
have reached their maximum, and at still smallerww


unhydrated alcohol molecules exist. The abrupt
increase inEr


Tover a narrow range ofww is, therefore,
the result of solvation of RB by highly polar alcohol
hydrates.31a


We now turn our attention to solvatochromism in
mixtures of water and dipolar aprotic solvents (Fig. 2).


The relationship betweenEr
T or EN


T and ww is
sigmoidal, with both positive and negative deviations
from linearity, and is clearly probe-dependent. It was not
feasible to fit the solvatochromic data for RB and WB to a
single curve, so we divided the plots into two sections,
and obtained two's for the water-poor and the water-rich
region. The calculated's depend somewhat on the range
of ww employed and this, in part, accounts for the
observation that there is no systematic correlation
between's and the probe hydrophobic character;


In discussing's, one has to keep in mind the probe
response to the microheterogeneity of the binary solvent
mixture. In the ensuing discussion, we concentrate on
solvatochromism in aqueous acetonitrile because there is
enough information on the structure of this binary
mixture,18,20,29,34,37,38and it serves as a model for the
other solvents used.18,29,34When acetonitrile is added to
water, it replaces the uncoordinated water molecules
and the polarity of the mixture decreases since uncoor-
dinated water molecules are considerably more polar
than coordinated molecules.39 The limit of ww beyond
which acetonitrile cannot be accommodated within the
cavities of water isww� 0.85. Below this ww limit
solvent microheterogeneity sets in, and there exist two
‘micro-phases,’ one highly structured consisting predo-
minantly of coordinated water molecules, and a relatively
disordered micro-phase containing mostly acetonitrile
molecules.39 Addition of more acetonitrile leads to a
change in the relative concentrations of the two micro-
phases but their compositions do not vary appreciably.
Consequently, the calculatedET values may vary little
in the ww range 0.3–0.7,38a as shown for RB and WB
(Fig. 2). At ww � 0.3, water–acetonitrile association
becomes important, resulting in the formation of


complexes, e.g. (CH3CN)m–H2O, where m= 1–
4.29b,37a,38cAt still lower ww, the structure of acetonitrile
dominates, and species such as (CH3CN)m and CH3CN
are abundant.38c


From the preceding discussion, it is clear that the
solvatochromic behavior of RB and WB follows the
structural changes that occur within water–acetonitrile
mixtures more closely than QB. As a first approximation,
one expects that RB and WB are solubilized in the range
0.3� ww� 0.8 by the solvent species which are present in
higher concentration, that is, by acetonitrile–water
complexes which are either rich in acetonitrile (forww


� 0.3), or rich in water (forww � 0.8). Alternatively, it is
solubilized by the acetonitrile clusters in the region of
microheterogeneity (0.3� ww � 0.8), that is,'s for RB
and WB should be<1 in the water-poor region and>1 in
the water-rich region. This expectation does not agree
with the calculated results, which indicate the contrary,
i.e. preferential solvation is by the solvent present in
smaller concentration! Therefore,'s values should be
treated with reserve: they may not be valid for probes
whose solvatochromism closely follows the variation in
the structure of microheterogeneous solvent mixtures
because the probe is solvated by clusters whose
composition is not related in a simple way to the overall
solvent composition.


On the other hand, the composition of the solvation
sphere of QB, the more hydrophilic probe, is less affected
by solvent microheterogeneity. It is rich in water until the
end of the microheterogeneous region, i.e. untilww� 0.8,
after which solvatochromism is not far from ideal,
especially in aqueous acetonitrile.


CONCLUSIONS


Solvatochromism in mixed binary solvents is a complex
phenomenon because of preferential solvation and, when
applicable, of solvent microheterogeneity.


Non-linear plots ofEr
T versusws2 can be rationalized


in terms of non-specific and specific probe–solvent
interactions. The relative importance of each type can
be quantified, and is clearly probe- and solvent-
dependent.


Table 5. Polynomial dependence of �g on the mole fraction of water or 1-butanol in binary solvent mixtures according to the
equation, e.g. for aqueous solutions, 1029 �g (C m) = A� Bww� C(ww)


2� D(ww)
3� E(ww)


4� F(ww)
5� G(ww)


6a


Probe Binary mixture A B C D E F G rmult


RB BuOH–Cyhx 5.8757 4.2037 ÿ2.4419 0.4673 0.9997
Water–acetonitrile 8.2594 0.2666 ÿ0.5059 ÿ1.4823 6.5767 ÿ7.5939 2.8194 0.9990


WB BuOH–Cyhx 6.3848 5.2611 ÿ4.7797 1.7599 0.9993
Water–acetonitrile 3.8310 0.0943 0.0449 0.0408 0.9987


QB BuOH–Cyhx 2.3475 1.5131 0.4015ÿ0.5653 0.9999
Water–acetonitrile 3.8310 0.0943 ÿ0.0449 0.0408 0.9949


a�g refers to the dipole moment of the ground state of thesolvatedprobe, calculated by the Amsol program.
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Preferential solvation is discussed in terms of's,
the magnitude of which can be explained in terms of
bulk solvent properties, and probe hydrophobicity.
Care should be exercised when considering's of
very hydrophobic probes in microheterogeneous mix-
tures.


Judicious choice of a solvatochromic probe as a model
for, e.g., rates and equilibria of reactions should consider
the properties of the probe, e.g. its hydrophobic/
hydrophilic character, and pKa. Chemical processes
involving small reactants are probably best correlated
with ET(QB), whereas those involving large, hydropho-
bic reactants are probably best correlated withET(30) or
ET(33).


CALCULATIONS


ET(33)TMS (39.0 kcal molÿ1), which is required to
calculate EN


T from Eqn. (11), was been obtained
from ET(30)TMS (30.7 kcal molÿ1)6 by the use of Eqn.
(2).


The electronic transition energy associated with
dielectric enrichment at the coordinates (r, �) of
the probe solvation shell,Eenrich, is given by Eqn.
(12).12,18,30


Eenrich� ÿ�S1�S2�ES2ÿS1


8


Z1


ÿ1


d�


�
Z1


ÿ1


du
G�u�f1ÿ exp�ÿG�u�Z�2�g
�S2� �S1exp�ÿG�u�Z�2� �12�


wherewS1 andwS2 are those defined before andR andT
have their usual meaningsDES2ÿS1 is the difference
between theET values of the two pure solvents,r = (a/r)3


wherea is the radius of the cavity that should be created
in the solvent in order to accommodate the probe
molecule andr is a distance from the center of the probe
dipole, r � a, andG(u) = 3u2� 1, whereu = cos�. The
‘index of preferential solvation,’Z, is given by


Z � 3�2
gM�f


8�RT�a6
�13�


where�g is the dipole moment of the ground state of the
probe,� andM refer to the mean density and the mean
molecular mass of the two solvents, respectively, andDf
is given byDf = f(D)S2ÿf(D)S1, wheref(D) is the above-
mentioned Onsager dielectric function. The cavity radius
(a = 5.58� 10ÿ10, 5.13� 10ÿ10 and 3.67� 10ÿ10 m for
RB, WB and QB, respectively) was taken as equal to the
radius of the probe molecule; the latter was calculated
from the probe volume, V, by the relationship
a = r = (3V/4p)1/3, where V was calculated as given
elsewhere.40


In Eqn. (13), the�g employed was calculated for


solvated RB, WB and QB, respectively, by using the
Amsol 6.6 program package, which employs the CM2/
PM3 charge models for calculating partial atomic charges
and the SM5.4 P solvation model for calculating the
free energies of solvation.41 The inputs for calculating
�g include the solvatochromic parameters,asolv, bsolv


of Eqn. (4), and the dielectric constant, the refractive
index and the surface tension at eachws2, i.e. at each
mole fraction of BuOH and/or water. These data were
taken from Refs 18 and 42 for BuOH–Cyhx and
Refs 29b and 43 for water–acetonitrile. We found that
the dependence of the refractive indices of
BuOH–Cyhx mixtures (n) on wBuOH is given by
n20


D � 1:359� 0:06697eÿ��BuOH�=1:9467;�Q� 2:6� 10ÿ8.
The calculated�g depends on the solvent composition;
this dependence (ws2= 0–1) is shown in Table 5. Again,
the degree of polynomial employed is that which gave the
best fit.


Equation (13) was solved numerically by varyingu
from 1 toÿ1 in intervals of 0.02, the ratioa/r from 0
(infinity distance from the probe dipole) to 1 (at the
surface of the probe) using 100 intervals andws2 from 0.1
to 0.9 using 0.1 intervals.
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ABSTRACT: Kinetics of ring openings of 2-phenyl-substituted cyclobutylcarbinyl radicals were studied by laser
flash photolysis methods employingN-hydroxypyridine-2-thione (PTOC) esters as radical precursors. The radicals
studied were (trans-2-phenylcyclobutyl)methyl (1a), 1-(trans-2-phenylcyclobutyl)ethyl (1b), 1-methyl-1-(trans-2-
phenylcyclobutyl)ethyl (1c), (cis-2-phenylcyclobutyl)methyl (2a), 1-(cis-2-phenylcyclobutyl)ethyl (2b) and
(ethoxycarbonyl),(trans-2-phenylcyclobutyl)methyl (13). Arrhenius parameters for radicals1 were determined in
THF and acetonitrile and those for radicals2 were determined in THF. Rate constants for ring openings at 20°C in
units of 107 sÿ1 are 1.3 (1a), 1.0 (1b), 0.8 (1c), 3.2 (2a) and 3.9 (2b). These ring openings are more than three orders of
magnitude faster than those for the parent cyclobutylcarbinyl radicals lacking the phenyl groups. The family can be
used in direct studies of radical substituent effects and as internal reporter groups for other radical reactions. A
demonstration of the former application is the measurement of the kinetics of ring openings of radical13 which
rearranges with rate constants nearly equal to those of the analogous methyl-substituted radical1b and, unlike radicals
1 displays a polar solvent effect in the kinetics of the fragmentation reaction. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons,
Ltd.
Additional material for this paper is available from the epoc website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc


KEYWORDS: radical; kinetics; ring opening; laser flash photolysis; cyclobutylcarbinyl


INTRODUCTION


Determinations of rate constants for radical reactions are
often accomplished by indirect competition kinetic
methods,1 but many absolute radical kinetic values
ultimately rely on the results of direct measurements of
rate constants obtained by laser flash photolysis (LFP)
methods employing UV–visible detection. When the
reactant and product radicals do not contain useful UV–
visible chromophores, LFP studies can be conducted by a
‘probe’ technique wherein a reaction that produces
‘color’ (the probe reaction) and the reaction of interest
occur simultaneously. Formation of the detectable
product from the probe reaction is followed, but the
observed rate constant is equal to the sum of the rate
constants for the two reactions. Reactions that give
benzylic or diphenylalkyl radical products are especially
useful for both direct and probe LFP studies because
these radicals absorb in the 315 and 330 nm regions,
respectively.2 Intramolecular probe reactions require


syntheses, but they are powerful because the first-order
probe reaction is independent of concentration.


A limitation of intramolecular probe reactions that
directly produce aryl-substituted radicals is that the
stabilities of the final product radicals result in kinetic
accelerations in these reactions of 2–3 orders of
magnitude in comparison with the reactions of the parent
radicals lacking the phenyl groups. Accordingly, the
reactions can become too fast to be useful for probe
applications. In order to attenuate this kinetic effect and
maintain the desired chromophore in the product radicals,
our group developed a ‘reporter group’ method3–5 that
employs the ultrafast ring openings of 2-aryl-substituted
cyclopropylcarbinyl radicals as exemplified in Scheme 1.
In this design, the kinetic accelerating effect of aryl group
substitution is avoided by initial production of an alkyl


Scheme 1
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radical instead of a benzylic or diphenylalkyl radical.
An alternative for intramolecular probe design em-


ploys an inherently slow radical reaction that is
accelerated by formation of aryl-substituted radical
products to a rate appropriate for nanosecond-resolution
LFP studies. The cyclobutylcarbinyl radical ring opening
is such a ‘slow’ reaction withk = 5� 103 sÿ1 at 25°C.6,7


In a previous paper,8 we reported rate constants for ring
opening reactions of thetrans-2-phenylcyclobutylcarbi-
nyl radicals1 in THF. Here we report detailed kinetics for
ring openings of radicals1 in THF and acetonitrile and
for ring openings of thecis isomers (2) in THF and details
of the syntheses of the radical precursors. Radicals1 and
2 can be used both in direct LFP studies and in LFP
reporter group studies of radicals that react with rate
constants of<1� 107 sÿ1 at ambient temperature.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Radicals 1 and 2 were produced in LFP studies by
photolyses of the appropriateN-hydroxypyridine-2-
thione (PTOC)9 ester precursors. The synthetic sequence
for the precursors is shown in Scheme 2. Homologation
of the known phenyl-substituted cyclobutanecarboxylic
acids 3 and 4 gave the corresponding cyclobutylacetic
acids5a and6a, respectively. Methylation via the ester
enolates and saponification gave acids5b, 5cand6b. One
noteworthy point in the preparation oftrans-2-phenyl-
cyclobutanecarboxylic acid (3) is a base-catalyzed
isomerization of thetert-butyl ester that proved to be a
convenient entry to highly diastereomerically enriched
material from a mixture of3 and4. Acid 3 is difficult to


separate from the mixture of3 and 4 produced in the
cyclization reaction that gives the cyclobutane ring; acid
4 can be isolated more easily because it will crystallize
from a solution containing3 and 4. The PTOC esters
7a–c and 8a and b were prepared by reactions of the
corresponding acid chlorides withN-hydroxypyridine-2-
thione sodium salt.9


Photolysis of PTOC esters7 and8 with 355 nm light
gave acyloxyl radicals that rapidly decarboxylated to give
radicals 1 and 2, respectively, and the by-product
pyridine-2-thiyl radical (9). Radical 9 has a broad,
long-wavelength absorbance with�max at 490 nm,10


and it apparently decays mainly by radical–radical
coupling because we have observed that its rate of decay
is insensitive to oxygen concentration. Ring openings of
radicals1 and2 gave benzylic radical products10 with
�max at ca 320 nm.2


The kinetics of ring openings of radicals1 in THF and
acetonitrile and of radicals2 in THF were measured in
the range 0–50°C; the upper temperature limit results
from the thermal instability of the PTOC esters. Detailed
kinetic results are provided in the Supporting Informa-
tion, and the results in THF are shown graphically in Fig.
1. The Arrhenius functions obtained from the kinetic data
are collected in Table 1. The rate constants for ring
openings of radicals1 and2 are at the upper limit of the
nanosecond-resolution unit, slightly below the point at
which instrument response convolution will affect the
observed rates. With such fast reactions, radical–radical
couplings and reactions of radicals with residual oxygen
are too slow (k< 104 sÿ1) to contribute to the observed
rate constants. The major source of error in the
measurements appears to involve temperature control as


Scheme 2


Figure 1. Rate constants for ring opening reactions of
radicals 1 and 2 in THF. The lines are the Arrhenius functions
listed in Table 1
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indicated in some of the plots in Fig. 1 because the
random error in a measured rate constant was small. The
temperature of the circulating bath was controlled to
within �0.2°C, but the kinetic studies were conducted
with flowing solutions that were temperature-regulated in
a storage funnel. We believe that changes in the flow-
rates resulted in varying changes from the nominal
temperatures. Accordingly, the kinetic measurements in
the vicinity of ambient temperature should be more
accurate.


The rate constants for ring openings of radicals1 were
the same in THF and in CH3CN showing a lack of
sensitivity towards solvent polarity (Table 1). A more
dramatic demonstration of the absence of solvent effects
on the kinetics was found in the rate constants for
reaction of radical1b obtained in several solvents.
Specifically, the observed rate constants at 16°C in
cyclohexane, THF, acetonitrile and ethanol were in the
range (7.3� 0.3)� 106 sÿ1. The absence of a kinetic
effect due to changes in solvent polarity is consistent with
the expectation that the transition states will not be
polarized for radical reactions in which both the reactant
and product do not contain polar stabilizing substitu-
ents.11


For each radical1, the Arrhenius parameters in the two
solvents overlap at the 90% confidence interval, and the
apparent increases in logA andEa in CH3CN compared
with THF are most likely artifactual. The differences in
the logA andEa terms for the series of radicals1 clearly
are outside of experimental uncertainty. The unusual
feature in this series is that the decrease in rate constants
for ring opening with increasing alkyl substitution at the
radical center is not due to radical stabilities. Indeed, the
activation energies for ring openings of1 decreasewith
increasing radical substitution, but reduced logA terms
with increasing substitution more than offset the effects
in the activation energies. Thus, the reduced rate
constants with increasing substitution are due largely to
entropic effects instead of enthalpy effects. A similar
trend was previously seen in ring openings of a series of


cyclopropylcarbinyl radicals where rate constants were
determined by LFP methods with high precision.5 In that
work, computational studies of the transition states for
ring openings indicated that the secondary radical (analog
of 1b) should have a smaller logA term than the primary
radical (analog of1a) due to the loss of one low-energy
reaction channel for the secondary system. Further, the
orientation of methyl groups with respect to the
cycloalkane in the ground state for the tertiary radical
(analog of1c) differed from those in the less substituted
radicals. It is likely that similar subtle effects are at play
in the case of radicals1.


We have no simple rationalization for the difference in
rate constants between radicals2a and 2b. The cis
substitution of the phenyl group with respect to the
carbinyl radical center almost certainly is important, and
it seems likely that steric compression for the secondary
system is greater than that for the primary system
resulting in a faster ring opening for2b. The small logA
term for radical 2a indicates a higher degree of
organization than has been observed in cyclopropylcar-
binyl radical ring openings.


In comparison with the parent radical, cyclobutylcar-
binyl, the phenyl substitution in radical1a results in an
acceleration in the ring opening reaction at ambient
temperature by a factor of 2600. This is almost exactly
the same amount of acceleration observed bytrans-2-
phenyl substitution in the cyclopropylcarbinyl radical (a
factor of 2400).12,13For thecis-substituted radical2a, the
accelerations in the rate constants for ring opening of the
phenyl-substituted radical in comparison with its parent
radical was a factor of 6400; this is a larger accelerating
effect than found with thecis-phenyl group in the
analogous cyclopropylcarbinyl radical series,13 appar-
ently reflecting an increased component of strain for the
cis-phenyl substituent in the cyclobutylcarbinyl series.
As noted above, an increased strain in thecis radical 2
series is also suggested by the observation that the rate
constant for fragmentation of the secondary radical2b is
greater than that for the primary radical2a.


The results for radical1a can be compared with those
from an indirect kinetic study of this ring opening
previously reported by Hillet al. in a work focused on the
preparation and reactions of (2-phenylcyclobutyl)methyl
Grignard reagents.14 Reactions of thecis and trans
isomers of (2-phenylcyclobutyl)bromomethane with
0.3M Bu3SnH in benzene at 80°C gave only ring-opened
products, but reaction of a 60:40 mixture oftransandcis
isomers with ca 3M tin hydride at 80°C gave about 7%
yield of the trans-cyclobutane product.14 Using the
currently accepted rate constants for reaction of Bu3SnH
with a primary alkyl radical (k = 2� 107 l molÿ1 sÿ1 at
80°C),15 the rate constant for ring opening of radical1a
at 80°C would be 1.5� 108 sÿ1, in excellent agreement
with the values of 1.4� 108 and 1.8� 108 sÿ1 extra-
polated from the Arrhenius functions for1a in THF and
acetonitrile, respectively.


Table 1. Arrhenius parameters for ring openings of radicals 1
and 2


Radical Solvent LogAa Ea (kcal molÿ1)a k20 (sÿ1)b


1a THFc 13.1� 0.3 8.0� 0.4 1.3� 107


CH3CN 13.7� 0.4 8.8� 0.6 1.3� 107


1b THFc 12.1� 0.6 6.8� 0.9 1.05� 107


CH3CN 12.6� 0.7 7.5� 0.9 1.0� 107


1c THFc,d 11.3� 0.4 5.9� 0.6 0.8� 107


CH3CN 11.9� 0.5 6.6� 0.7 0.9� 107


2a THF 11.40� 0.19 5.21� 0.26 3.2� 107


2b THF 12.6� 0.4 6.7� 0.5 3.9� 107


a Errors are at 2s.
b Calculated rate constant at 20°C.
c Previously reported in Ref. 8.
d The Arrhenius function for reaction of radical1c in THF given in
Ref. 8 is actually the function for reaction in CH3CN.
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Radicals1 and2 react with appropriate rate constants
for nanosecond-resolution LFP studies of substituent
effects. This was demonstrated by a study of the effect of
ethoxycarbonyl substitution at the radical center (Scheme
3). Acid 11, prepared from acid5a by ethoxycarbonyla-
tion of the ester enolate and partial hydrolysis of the
malonate thus formed, was converted to PTOC ester
12. As with other a-ethoxycarbonyl-substituted PTOC
esters,16 compound12 was unstable, but it was obtained
in adequate purity for LFP studies. Photolysis of12 gave
radical 13 that rearranged to radical14. The rate
constants for ring opening of radical13 at 19.1°C in
THF and acetonitrile were 5� 106 and 8� 106 sÿ1,
respectively.


Despite the radical-stabilizing effect of the ester group
in 13, the ring opening in THF was only a factor of 2 less
rapid than ring opening of the methyl-substituted analog
1b, and the rate constants for ring openings of radicals13
and 1b in acetonitrile were about the same. The fast
opening of stabilized radical13 seems counterintuitive,
but it is consistent with an expected stabilization of the
transition state due to polarization. The modest accelera-
tion in the ring opening of13on proceeding from THF to
the more polar solvent acetonitrile is also consistent with
transition state polarization, especially in the light of the
consistent kinetic values found for radicals1 in these two
solvents. An acceleration in the ring opening of an
ethoxycarbonyl-substituted cyclopropylcarbinyl radical,
giving an alkyl radical product instead of a benzylic
radical product, was even more pronounced.5


In addition to LFP studies of substituent effects on
radicals such as that in Scheme 3, radicals1 and2 could
find applications as internal reporter groups in LFP
kinetic studies. LFP reporter group studies in our
laboratory to date3,5,8,17 have used the ultrafast ring
openings of 2-phenyl-substituted cyclopropylcarbinyl
radicals (k> 1� 1011 sÿ1 at ambient temperature)13 as
the reporting elements, which will be adequate for
many applications, but applications of 2-phenylcyclo-
butylcarbinyl reporter moieties can provide an advantage
in some instances. Whereas 2-phenylcyclobutylcarbinyl
radicals fragment rapidly enough to be used as a reporting
element in most radical reactions, they do not cleave fast
enough to compete with the collapse of radical pairs.


Thus, any fragmentation in the 2-phenylcyclobutyl-
carbinyl series must occur from diffusionally free
species, i.e. species that have escaped from radical pair
solvent cages.


EXPERIMENTAL


Synthetic procedures for the preparations of carboxylic
acids 5a–c, 6a and b and 11 are described in the
Supporting Information.


(trans-2-Phenylcyclobutyl)ethanoic acid 2-thioxo-2H-
pyridin-1-yl ester (7a) (general method)9. Oxalyl
chloride (0.12 ml, 1.41 mmol) was added slowly to a
stirred solution of acid5a (0.18 g, 0.94 mmol) in benzene
containing one drop of DMF. After 1 h, the solvent and
excess oxalyl chloride were removed under vacuum. In
the following and all subsequent procedures, the reaction
vessels were shielded from light. The acid chloride was
taken up in benzene and the solution was added to a
stirred suspension of the sodium salt ofN-hydroxypyr-
idine-2-thione18 (0.17 g, 1.13 mmol) and one drop of
DMAP in benzene in an ice-bath. The solution was stirred
for 4 h. The reaction mixture was washed with a 10%
aqueous solution of NaHCO3 and brine and dried over
MgSO4. The solvent was removedin vacuoand the crude
PTOC ester was rapidly chromatographed on silica gel
(70:30 hexanes–ethyl acetate) to yield 0.12 g (0.40 mmol,
43%) of 8a as yellow oil. 1H NMR: � 1.80 (quin,
J = 10.5 Hz, 1 H), 2.03–2.35 (m, 4 H), 2.86–2.97 (m, 2
H), 3.24 (q,J = 8.4 Hz 1 H), 6.44 (td,J = 7.5, 1.8 Hz, 1
H), 6.75 (dd,J = 7.5, 1.8 Hz, 1 H), 7.11 (td,J = 7.5,
1.8 Hz, 1 H), 7.19–7.36 (m, 5 H), 7.60 (dd,J = 9.0,
1.8 Hz, 1 H).13C NMR: � 25.02, 26.94, 37.78, 39.46,
47.03, 112.41, 126.48, 127.04, 128.51, 133.48, 137.12,
137.57, 143.45, 167.23, 175.66.


2-(trans-2-Phenylcyclobutyl)propanoic acid 2-thioxo-
2H-pyridin-1-yl ester (7b). This was obtained as a yellow
oil in 36% yield from 0.12 g of acid5b by the general
method.1H NMR: � 1.34 (d,J = 6.6 Hz, 3 H), 1.74 (quin,
J = 9.3 Hz, 1 H), 1.97 (quin,J = 10.2 Hz, 1 H), 2.18 (q,
J = 8.4 Hz, 1 H), 2.30 (q,J = 8.5 Hz, 1 H), 2.75–2.93 (m,
2 H), 3.33 (q,J = 9.6 Hz, 1 H), 5.63 (d,J = 6 Hz, 1 H),
6.20 (td,J = 7.2, 1.8 Hz, 1 H), 7.02 (t,J = 7.0 Hz, 1 H),
7.22–7.33 (m, 5 H), 7.55 (dd,J = 8.4, 1.2 Hz, 1 H).13C
NMR: � 14.0, 23.6, 27.8, 43.8, 45.7, 46.6, 112.0, 126.5,
127.5, 128.7, 133.3, 136.9, 137.6, 143.7, 170.3.


2-Methyl-2-(trans-2-phenylcyclobutyl)propanoic acid
2-thioxo-2H-pyridin-1-yl ester (7c). This was obtained
as a yellow oil in 22% yield from 0.06 g of acid5cby the
general method.1H NMR: � 1.39 (s, 3 H), 1.40 (s, 3 H),
1.86–2.04 (m, 3 H), 2.22 (q,J = 8.5 Hz, 1 H), 2.95–3.00
(m, 1 H), 3.35 (q,J = 9 Hz, 1 H), 5.67 (d,J = 6.6 Hz, 1 H),
6.23 (td, J = 7.1, 1.8 Hz, 1 H), 7.03 (ddd,J = 8.8, 7.2,


Scheme 3
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1.5 Hz, 1 H), 7.21–7.35 (m, 5 H), 7.54 (dd,J = 8.8, 1.7, 1
H). 13C NMR: � 19.5, 20.1, 23.4, 26.6, 42.6, 43.6, 50.9,
112.1, 126.5, 127.9, 128.5, 128.7, 133.3, 137.1, 137.8,
144.0, 172.1, 175.8.


(cis-2-Phenylcyclobutyl)ethanoic acid 2-thioxo-2H-pyr-
idin-1-yl ester (8a). This was obtained as a yellow oil in
60% yield from 0.32 g of acid6a by the general method.
1H NMR: � 1.81–1.89 (m, 1 H), 2.08–2.12 (m, 1 H),
2.30–2.59 (m, 4 H), 3.22–3.32 (m, 1 H), 3.87 (q,
J = 8.4 Hz, 1 H), 6.54 (td,J = 6.6, 1.8 Hz, 1 H), 7.12–
7.38 (m, 7 H), 7.62 (d,J = 7.8 Hz, 1 H).


2-(cis-2-Phenylcyclobutyl)propanoic acid 2-thioxo-2H-
pyridin-1-yl ester (8b). This was obtained as a yellow oil
in 89% yield from 0.15 g of acid6b by the general
method.1H NMR: � 0.97 (d,J = 6.9 Hz, 1.8 H), 1.37 (d,
J = 7.2 Hz, 1.2 H), 1.87–1.95 (m, 1 H), 2.15–2.45 (m, 3
H), 2.62–2.72 (m, 1 H), 3.05–3.15 (m, 1 H), 3.75–3.81
(m, 1 H), 6.43 (td,J = 5.7, 1.8 Hz 1 H), 7.07–7.35 (m, 6
H), 7.55 (dd,J = 8.0, 1.8 Hz, 1 H).


Carboxy(trans-2-phenylcyclobutyl)ethanoic acid 2-
thioxo-2H-pyridin-1-yl ester (12). This was obtained as
a yellow oil in 45% yield from 0.15 g of acid11 by the
general method.1H NMR: � 0.97 (t,J = 7.2 Hz, 1.8 H),
1.27 (t,J = 7.2 Hz, 1.2 H), 2.00–2.35 (m, 3 H), 2.65 (q,
J = 6.9 Hz, 1 H), 3.12–3.28 (m, 2 H), 3.43–3.49 (m, 1 H),
3.86–3.96 (m, 1 H), 4.10–4.25 (m, 2 H), 6.17 (d,
J = 6.6 Hz, 1 H), 6.30 (t,J = 6.3 Hz, 1 H), 6.58 (t,
J = 6.9 Hz, 1 H), 7.12–7.65 (m, 3 H), 7.95 (d,J = 7.2 Hz,
1 H), 8.46 (m, 1 H).


Kinetic studies. Kinetic studies were accomplished with
an Applied Photophysics LK-50 kinetic spectrometer
employing an Nd:YAG laser for production of 355 nm
light (ca 40 mJ per pulse). Dilute solutions of the radical
precursor were thermally equilibrated in a jacketed
storage funnel and allowed to flow through a cell in the
spectrometer. Detailed results for radicals1 and 2 are
given in the Supporting Information. Typical errors in the
kinetic solutions were<5%.


Supporting information


Synthetic procedures for the preparations of acids5, 6
and11and tables of observed rate constants for reactions
of radicals1 and2 (13 pages) are available.
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ABSTRACT: The classical concept of inductive effect based originally on dissociation constants in water was
revisited on isolated molecules in the gas phase. It then has a strict thermodynamic meaning ofDHo(g) of an
isodesmic reaction and can be calculated separately in the neutral molecules of acids (bases) and in anions (cations).
Eight different reactions were investigated in which tradition assumes a purely inductive effect. Quantitative
estimation was based on the known gas-phase enthalpies of ionization,DionH


o(g), and gas-phase enthalpies of
formation,DfH


o(g); some lacking values of the latter were substituted by calculations at the MP2/6–31�G** or RHF/
6–31�G** level. Substituent effects in neutral molecules are not negligible, particularly in smaller molecules, but are
qualitatively different from the common scale of inductive effect and cannot at present be described in terms of any
simple theory. The concept of inductive effect is to be reserved just for the energy difference between an ion and the
respective neutral molecule. It can be modeled as the energy of interaction between the given substituent and a
positive or negative charge but it is quantitatively predicted in terms of electrostatics (Kirkwood–Westheimer theory)
only with some considerable disagreements. In water, this effect is strongly attenuated, differently in different classes
of compounds; this attenuation can be in a qualitative accord with the electrostatic theory. Copyright 2000 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: electrostatic effects; inductive effects; substituent effects; acidity; basicity


INTRODUCTION


The inductive effect (I-effect) has represented one of the
basic terms of theoretical chemistry, particularly within
the framework of the classical English school.1–3 This
view is maintained in most contemporary textbooks,4


although some of them prefer the term field effect,4a or
give somewhat less place to the whole problem.4d,e


Development of this concept has proceeded mainly along
two lines. On the one hand, effects of individual
substituents were quantitatively estimated5–8 and ex-
pressed by a scale of constants denotedsI or sF; good
evidence was obtained that they remain proportional and
can be transferred from one reaction to another.7,9,10On
the other hand, simplified theories were advanced which
either express the I-effect in terms of electrostatic
repulsion or attraction,11,12 or describe its propagation
along the bonds13 with a possible similarity to an electric
network.14 Pros and cons of the two theories have been
discussed,15,16but recently the opinion prevails that they
should be regarded only as two very approximate
models.17,18


In this paper, we call attention to another aspect.
Although the derived values ofsF have been applied also
to gas-phase reactions,19–21 most of the classical
examples of the I-effect concern ionization equilibria in
water and the effect is observed as a difference in pK
values of the substituted and unsubstituted acid or base.
In thermodynamic terms, this difference can be expressed
as the reaction Gibbs energyD1G


o (or reaction enthalpy
D1H


o) of an isodesmic reaction, Eqn. (1), where X is a
substituent, Y a functional group and G a connecting
skeletal group:


X--G--YH�w� � H--G--Yÿ�w�
� H--G--YH�w� � X--G--Yÿ�w� �1�


Equation (1) may be regarded as a new definition17 of the
I-effect in chemical thermodynamics. Its merit is that it is
based on observable and measurable quantities which
may be derived on a suitable model system. Commonly,
the term I-effect is understood somewhat differently:
according to textbook definitions4 it is related mostly to
electron distribution (not observable) or still worse to the
‘mode of transmission’ (not observable, and strictly not
existing). A new definition would perhaps require a new
term but a suitable word has not yet been found.17,18Of
course, Eqn. (1) relates to substituent effects of any kind.
In order to decide which effect is considered as purely
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inductive, the skeletal group G must possess certain
properties which have not been defined exactly. Gen-
erally, it is assumed that G should contain no double
bonds (at least not a conjugated system) to exclude any
resonance effects, and should be sufficiently large and
rigid to exclude any direct contact between X and Y
(steric effect). Excellent model systems are derivatives of
bicyclo[2.2.2]octane,20–22 as for instance in Eqn. (1A),
but even a mere CH2 group may be sufficient6 as in the
classical example, chloroacetic acid, in Eqn. (1B):


ClCH2COOH�w� � CH3COOÿ�w� �
CH3COOH�w� � ClCH2COOÿ�w� �1B�


The whole reasoning applies only to the I-effect on
ground-state properties. Extension to other properties,
e.g. to NMR spectra,5b is possible but must be based on
empirical correlations.9 WhenD1G° is to be interpreted in
terms of structure, the structural parameters relate to
isolated molecules. This has two defects: first,D1G°
includes an unknown contribution from the solvation, and
second, it is only a difference between the effects in the
acid and in the anion. The goal of this paper is re-
evaluation of the I-effect for isolated molecules. First, we
shall exploit the published data on acid–base equilibria in
the gas phase19–21,23,24to separate the I-effect from the
contribution of solvent. Second, we shall evaluate
separately the effect in the acid (base) and in the anion
(cation) by means of isodesmic reactions25–27 based on
the known enthalpies of formation. The general pro-
gramme has been outlined27 and applied already to
various steric effects,28 buttressing effect29 and hyper-
conjugation.30 It is not without predecessors;25 however,


it exploits the known principles in a systematic way.
There is a particular feature of the I-effect that it is
generally valid and quantitatively proportional in various
series.7,9,10 Therefore, it is necessary to investigate
several model systems, particularly those defined by
Eqns (1A) and (1B), in addition to the acidities of the
acids also the basicities of similar bases. For the
compounds under consideration, experimental gas-phase
acidities and basicities are available20,21,23,24but only
few gas-phase enthalpies of formation.31 Hence the latter
were replaced byab initio energies at an MP2/6–31�G**
or RHF/6–31�G** level. According to our recent
experience,32 even the RHF/6–31G** calculations were
recently found sufficient for such purposes, not worse
than some more sophisticated procedures.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Ionization in the gas phase


The I-effect in the gas phase is generally defined by Eqn.
(2), particular examples are Eqns (2A) and (2B) for
carboxylic acids or Eqns (2C) and (2D) for bases. In the
gas phase, the enthalpiesD2H° are preferable to Gibbs
energies9 D2G° but mostly the two are equal except for
the symmetry factors26 which should be not included in
the substituent effect. A note is still required concerning
the reference compound, i.e. compound without susbti-
tuent. In solution, Eqn. (1), a hydrogen atom has been
always used as reference substituent. In the gas phase and
particularly in smaller molecules, it may be more
convenient to use a methyl group. Its inductive effect is
equal to zero19 and its polarizability may be nearer to the
polarizability of the variable substituent. This choice was
applied in Eqn. (2B) and some other reactions involving
smaller molecules (Table 1). For larger molecules as in


Table 1. Thermodynamic quantities of isodesmic reactions pertinent to the inductive effect (kJ molÿ1)


Substituted Acid (base) Anion (cation) Acidity (basicity)


compound Equations Substituent ReferenceD3H
o(g)a D4H


o(g)b D2H(g)c D2G
o(w)d


Acids
1 ClCH2COOH (2B)–(4B) Cl CH3 15.5 ÿ30.5 ÿ46.0 ÿ11.5
2 CF3CH2OH — CF3 CH3 20.0 ÿ46.5 ÿ66.5 ÿ20.0
3 4-FC8H12COOH (2A)–(4A) F H 3.5e ÿ19.9 ÿ23.4 ÿ3.0
4 3-NO2C6H4OH — NO2 H 7.9f ÿ52.3f ÿ60.2 ÿ9.2


Bases
5 NCCH2N(CH3)2 (2D)–(4D) CN CH3 ÿ6.1 69.5 75.6 32.2
6 4-NCC8H12CN (2C)–(4C) CN H 8.6 41.7 33.1 —
7 3-NO2C6H4NH2 — NO2 H ÿ1.8f 55.5f 57.3 12.3
8 3-CNC5H4N — CN H 6.1 59.1 53.0 23.3


a MP2 energies calculated in this work unless stated otherwise.
b Sum ofD3H


o(g) of the acid or base (calculated or experimental) and of the experimental acidity or basicityD2H
o(g).


c Experimental values from Refs. 19, 20, 23 and 24.
d Experimental values from Ref. 34.
e Calculated at the RHF level.
f Experimental values, based onDfH


o
298(g) from Ref. 31.
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Eqn. (2A), this choice is unimportant since the polariz-
ability effects are negligible.19


X--G--YH(g)� H--G--Yÿ�g� �
H--G--YH(g)� X--G--Yÿ�g� �2�


�2H
� � ÿ23:4 kJ molÿ1


ClCH2COOH(g)� CH3CH2COOÿ�g� �
CH3CH2COOH(g)� ClCH2COOÿ�g� �2B�


�2H
� � ÿ46:0 kJ molÿ1


�2H
� � 33:1 kJ molÿ1


NCCH2N�CH3�2�g� � CH3CH2NH��CH3�2�g� �
NCCH2NH��CH3�2�g� � CH3CH2N�CH3�2�g� �2D�


�2H
� � 75:6 kJ molÿ1


In order to separate the effects in the acid and in the
anion, let us construct the isodesmic reaction, Eqn. (3), in
which the substituted acid is synthesized from two mono
derivatives. The reaction enthalpy,D3H°, may be viewed
as the substituent effect of the group X on the group Y or
vice versa. Equations (3A)–(3D) are examples in which
the effect should be purely inductive.


H--G--YH(g)� H--G--X(g)�
X--G--YH(g)� H--G--H(g) �3�


�3H
� � 3:5 kJ molÿ1


CH3CH2COOH(g)� ClCH3�g� �
ClCH2COOH(g)� CH3-CH3�g� �3B�


�3H
� � 15:5 kJ molÿ1


�3H
� � 8:6 kJ molÿ1


CH3CH2N(CH3�2�g� � NCCH3�g� �
NCCH2N(CH3�2�g� � CH3CH3�g� �3D�


�3H
� � ÿ6:1 kJ molÿ1


The values ofD3H° could be in some cases calculated
from the published31 enthalpies of formation in the gas


phase,DfH°(g), of all species involved. Note that only
experimentalDfH°(g) are needed. Lacking values have
often been estimated from the additivity principle with a
reasonable approximation31 but they are not sufficiently
precise for our present purpose. If the additivity principle
were valid exactly, allD3H° would be zero. WhenD3H°
were not available, they were replaced by the sum of
calculated MP2 energies,D3E(MP2). All values are listed
in Table 1, column 5, together with the experimental
values ofD2H° (column 7). With respect to the general
validity of the I-effect, we have included in this table as
diverse reactions as possible: acidities of carboxylic acids
of the acetic acid series (line 1) and bicyclooctane series
(line 3), acidities of alcohols (line 2), basicities of
substituted methylamines (line 5) and substituted bicy-
clooctanecarbonitriles (line 6). Also included were
aromaticmetaderivatives with acceptor substituents for
which we have evidence33 that only the inductive effect is
operative: phenols (line 4), anilines (line 7) and pyridines
(line 8).


Determining the substituent effect in the anion is more
complex. This is defined by the isodesmic reaction, Eqn.
(4); particular examples are Eqns (4A)–(4D). Its value is
obtainable through a thermodynamic cycle as
D4H° = D2H°� D3H°.


H--G--Yÿ�g� � H--G--X(g)�
X--G--Yÿ�g� � H--G--H(g) �4�


�4H
� � ÿ19:9 kJ molÿ1


CH3CH2COOÿ�g� � ClCH3�g� �
ClCH2COOÿ�g� � CH3ÿ CH3�g� �4B�


�4H
� � ÿ30:5 kJ molÿ1


�4H
� � 41:7 kJ molÿ1


CH3CH2NH��CH3�2�g� � NCCH3�g� �
NCCH2NH��CH3�2�g� � CH3CH3�g� �4D�


�4H
� � 69:5 kJ molÿ1


When D2H° is an experimental value while a
calculated energy has been substituted forD3H°, the
resultingD4H° is a mixed value, theoretically not pure.
However, our experience with such values was good.28a


Even in this paper, we did not obtain completely
satisfactory results when we calculated also the energies
of the anions or cations at the same level as in the case of
neutral molecules. These calculations can be tested since
the calculated reaction enthalpiesD2H° can be directly
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compared with the experimental values of relative
acidities or basicities. Table 2, lower part, reveals that
the agreement is bad. It evident that calculated energies
of ions, particularly for anions, are at this level less
reliable than those for neutral molecules. The latter could
be tested only on two examples (Table 2, upper part). In
the case of Eqn. (3B), agreement with experiment is good
and improves systematically with a more sophisticated
procedure. In the case of 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol, the basis
set seems to be not sufficient (Table 2, footnote b). The
whole procedure just described was applied several times
to substituent effects of various kind:27–30 while the
principle was the same, the experimental approach was
different according to which quantities were already
known.


The data in Table 1 must be treated with caution since
the experimental enthalpies of formation are of different
accuracy and the calculations need not always be
dependable. Nevertheless, even when we restrict discus-
sion to the values greater than 5 kJ molÿ1, the following
conclusions are evident:


1. The substituent effectD3H° in the neutral molecule of
an acid or base is not always negligible but can be
hardly interpreted in a simple way. It is evidently small
in larger molecules (derivatives of benzene, pyridine
and [2.2.2]bicyclooctane), but might attain (not al-
ways) more than 10 kJ molÿ1 when the substituent and
functional group are separated only by one methylene
group. Nor is the sign of the effect predictable with
certainty. It is mostly positive (destabilizing), particu-
larly when the substituent and functional group are
identical or both are electron attracting. This general-
ization is valid also for the OH group when it is
regarded as electron attracting. In contrast, the NH2


and N(CH3)2 yield a negativeD3H°. In no case is there
any relation betweenD3H° and the common inductive
effect as quantified, e.g., by the constantssI.
Substituent effects in the ground state of neutral


molecules have been generally little investigated;26,36


the most recent review on gas-phase reactions37 deals
with equilibria of ionic reactions but only with kinetics
in the case of neutral species. Some destabilizing by
the inductive effect of two electron-attracting groups
was revealed,26 besides a rather strong stabilizing
effect36 (called ' interaction) between an electron-
attracting and a polarizable group. For the latter effect,
there is no example among our reactions.


2. The substituent effectD4H° in the ions is much greater
and more readily understandable. It is negative
(stabilizing) in anions and positive in cations since
all our substituents are electron attracting. It cannot be
related to the polarizability of substituents:26 in this
case it should alway be negative. The best qualitative
description is still in terms of a pole–dipole electro-
static interaction according to the classical Kirkwood–
Westheimer equation,11 Eqn. (5), wherem is the
substituent dipole,r its distance from the pole and� the
angle between these two vectors; the effective
permittivity eef is taken as unity in the gas phase


�G� � ÿNAe� cos�=r2"ef�4�"0� �5�


However, a quantitative prediction by means of Eqn.
(5) fails in many cases. First, the effect of the angle� is
overestimated.15 Second, a reliable estimation ofeef is
impossible in solution and in the gas phase Eqn. (5)
fails completely since it would requireeef to be smaller
than unity.17


3. Substituent effect on the acidity or basicity,D2H°, is
controlled mainly by the effect in the ion,D4H°, and
only slightly or moderately influenced by the effect in
the undissociated molecule,D3H°. The effect of the
latter is greatest in the case of acids with a small
molecule (lines 1 and 2 in Table 1). The acid-
strengthening effect in these molecules is due to two
thirds from the effect in the anion and one third from


Table 2. Comparison of calculated and experimental reaction enthalpies (kJ molÿ1)


Calculated


Reaction 3–21G 6–31�G** MP2/6–31�G** Exp.a


Isodesmic reactions
ClCH2COOH, Eqn. (3B) 30.4 24.7 15.5 16.2
CF3CH2OH 23.3 23.1 27.1 8.0


Ionization reactions
ClCH2COOH, Eqn. (2B) ÿ72.9 ÿ57.2 ÿ50.9 ÿ46.0
CF3CH2OH ÿ110.0 ÿ94.5 ÿ91.8b ÿ66.5
4-FC8H12COOH, Eqn. (2A) ÿ22.2 ÿ22.2 — ÿ23.4


NCCH2N(CH3)2, Eqn. (2D) 79.9 85.8 77.4 75.6
4-NCC8H12CN, Eqn. (2C) 32.1 33.0 30.3 33.1
3-CNC5H4N 59.6 63.5 — 53.0


a From Refs 19, 20, 23 and 24.
b According to G2(MP2) calculations,35 the value ofÿ76.1 kJ molÿ1 would be obtained; isodesmic reactions were not investigated.
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the effect in the undissociated acid. In certain bases,
these two effects may even be opposite (lines 6 and 8
in Table 1) butD4H° prevails strongly.


Ionization in solution


The inductive effect was investigated here on eight
reactions of isolated molecules. However, most of the
literature data concern ionization in solution, mostly in
water. Separate evaluation of this effect in the ions and in
undissociated molecules, similarly as in Eqns (3) and (4),
would be possible only in few cases and will be
abandoned at present. However, many relative dissocia-
tion constants are available,34 which can be substituted
into Eqn. (1), and then compared with the gas-phase
ionization, Eqn. (2). Comparison was carried out in terms
of enthalpies in the gas phase,D2H°(g), and Gibbs
energies in waterD2G°(w).


Figure 1 reveals two pertinent features: (a) substituent
effects are smaller in solution (attenuation) and (b) this
attenuation is different in different classes of com-
pounds— all points are not situated near one line. [There
is no closer linear dependence betweenD2G°(w) and
D2H°(g) even within these separate classes: the lines in
Fig. 1 are purely formal regression lines.] Attenuation is a
well known phenomenon; recently it was evaluated for
several classes of compounds in an indirect way,20 viz.
through the correlations with the constantssF. Remark-
ably, some of the differences can be qualitatively
interpreted in terms of Eqn. (5) and of the effective
permittivity11,15 eef. When the molecule is placed in a
spherical or ellipsoidal cavity,15 where the charge and
dipole are situated at fixed distances38 from its surface,
then in larger molecules this fixed distance is relatively
smaller with respect to the molecule size. The charge is
less screened by the molecule and the estimatedeef and
the attenuation are greater (aromatic and cyclic com-
pounds). The difference between acids and bases has not
yet been explained. In our opinion, anad hocinterpreta-


tion is possible that the positive charge in the cations is
more deeply situated in the molecular cavity than the
negative charge in the anions: then the assumption of a
fixed distance from the surface38 cannot be transferred
from the acids to the bases. On the whole, one can
conclude that the observed effects of solvation are in
reasonable accord with the electrostatic theory and with
Eqn. (5). In our opinion, this does not change the general
appraisal of this theory, that it can be applied only in a
semiquantitative way, with a moderate success and with
many assumptions.


CONCLUSIONS


The classical concept of the I-effect together with the
scale of inductive substituent constants is applicable to
entities containing a charged atom, i.e. to ions and
strongly polar transition states. Substituent effects in the
ground state of uncharged molecules are relatively weak
and are governed by other, not well understood and not
exactly evaluated, effects. It follows that the effect on
acidity must not be attributed to electron distribution in
the acid molecule and represented by the popular
equations showing shifts of electrons by arrows3 (e.g.
in chloroacetic acid). A similar picture would be
acceptable for the anion and the electron shifts should
start better from the negative charge than from the
substituent. The I-effect can be qualitatively described by
pole–dipole interactions, both in the isolated molecule
and in solution, although a quantitative description within
the framework of the Kirkwood–Westheimer theory fails.


CALCULATIONS


Ab initio calculations for all compounds involved in the
reactions of Table 1 were performed using the Gaussian
94 program39 at the RHF/6–31�G** and MP2/6–
31�G** levels. Vibrational analysis was carried out in
all cases: all structures belong to an energy minimum. All
calculations were carried out at variable levels as shown
in the examples of Table 2. The results are given in terms
of isodesmic reactions (Table 1); comparison with
experiments was carried out in the same way (Table 2).
Calculations of�H�298 carried out in some cases did not
improve the agreement with experiments.
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Figure 1. Comparison of the relative acidities or basicities
(absolute values) in the gas phase and in water. *,
Derivatives of acetic acid; !, aromatic, cyclic and bicyclic
carboxylic acids; *, derivatives of methylamine; ^, aro-
matic, cyclic and bicyclic amines. Experimental data from
Refs 19, 20, 23, 24 and 34
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Structural study of 3-methyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9-ols
functionalized at the 1-position by molecular mechanics
calculations and NMR spectroscopy
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ABSTRACT: Thea andb epimers of 1-hydroxymethyl-3-methyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9-ol (1 and2) and ethyl
9-hydroxy-3-methyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane-1-carboxylate (3 and4) were studied by molecular mechanics and
1H and13C NMR spectroscopy. These compounds always prefer a slightly flattened chair–chair (CC) conformation
with the N-CH3 group in the equatorial position. It can be assumed that the bicyclic system exists as a single
conformation except for diol2 in non-polar solvents, where the contribution of the N…H—O bonded BC form is
estimated to be around 39%. Theoretical calculations provide reasonably good support for the observed
conformational preferences of the hydroxymethyl and ethoxycarbonyl groups. Copyright 2000 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
Additional material for this paper is available from the epoc website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc
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INTRODUCTION


Extensive structural studies on substituted bicyclo[3.3.1]-
nonanes and hetero analogs have been reported because
of the presence of this framework in a large number of
natural and synthetic bioactive compounds.1–3 In con-
nection with our interest in the preparation, structural and
pharmacological studies of 3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane
derivatives,4–6 we present in this paper a structural study
of the a andb epimers of 1-hydroxymethyl-3-methyl-3-
azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9-ol (1 and 2) and ethyl 9-
hydroxy-3-methyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane-1-carboxy-
late (3 and 4) (Scheme 1) performed by molecular
mechanics (MM) calculations and NMR spectroscopy.
This azabicyclic system is structurally related to the 9-
and 1-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane skeletons, present in
granisetron and renzapride, potent 5-HT3 receptor
antagonists,3 and some derivatives have been shown to
be HIV protease inhibitors useful for the treatment of
AIDS.7 As several of the structure–activity relationships
developed for bioactive compounds have been rationa-
lized in terms of the ability of the low-energy conforma-


tions to fit optimally all the requirements of the
pharmacophore models,8 we have focused on the role
of the ethoxycarbonyl and hydroxymethyl groups at the
1-position. Accumulating evidence suggests that the
conformational properties of the 3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]
nonane derivatives are governed mainly by steric
factors,1,2,4–6,9 and the MM method2,6 and ab initio
calculations2,9 have proven useful in predicting their
structural features. The conformational preferences of
these compounds were compared with those previously
reported fora andb 3-methyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-
9-ol (5 and 6) and ethyl 3-methyl-9-oxo-3-azabicyclo
[3.3.1]nonane-1-carboxylate (7).5,6


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


MM calculations


For the bicyclic system, eight possible conformations
must be envisaged owing to its potential flexibility and
the two spatial orientations of theN-group on the
piperidine ring (3a or endo and 3b or exo2,6) by
nitrogen inversion. However, experimental and theore-
tical data indicate that 9-substituents and/or the
presence of a heteroatom at the 3-position increase
the preference for the chair–chair conformation, with
the relative orientation of the 3-substituent practically
fixed in the exo (equatorial) position.1,2,4–6,9 The
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alternative forms in which the six-membered rings
adopt a boat or twist-boat conformation become so
energetically unfavourable that their participation in the
conformational equilibrium is negligible unless stabiliz-
ing through-space interactions, such as intramolecular
hydrogen bonds, can make an effective contribu-
tion.1,2,6,10 According to these findings, thea-epimers,
1 and3, may be restricted to the chair–chair form, with
the N-CH3 group in the equatorial position (CC,
Scheme 1). However, in the case of theb epimers,2
and 4, the two conformations represented in Scheme 1
were chosen since the form in which the piperidine ring
adopts a boat or twist-boat conformation with anendo
orientation of theN-CH3 group (BC) could be stabilized
by intramolecular N…H—O bonding. The conforma-
tional preferences of the hydroxy, hydroxymethyl and
ethoxycarbonyl groups were explored for each con-
formation of the bicyclic system using the MMX force
field11,12 [PC-MODEL 386(92) program (Serena Soft-
ware, Bloomington, IN, USA)]. Calculations were
performed with and without consideration of hydrogen
bonding to explain the solvent dependence of the
conformational changes observed in solution.


Disregarding H-bonding, the MM calculations indicate
a CC conformation of the bicyclic system, the BC form of
the b epimers is strongly destabilized and a high
flexibility of the substituents. For diols1 and2, the three
staggered forms of the hydroxymethyl group, by rotation
around the C1—C12 bond, make a significant contribu-
tion. These forms are characterized by the torsion angle


C2—C1—C12—O13 and are denoted asa, b andc (180,
ÿ60 and 60°, respectively). Thus, for1, thec form, with
ananti orientation of the OH group (O13-H) with respect
to C8, should amount to about 58% of the conformational
mixture at room temperature, followed by theb
arrangement (24%). Thea conformation is the most
unfavourable (18%), because of the 1,3-parallel relative
orientation of the two OH groups. A similar trend was
found for diol2: thea form is preferred (60%), while the
low stability corresponds to thec orientation (17%). The
calculated preference is always for ananti arrangement
of the O13—H bond with respect to C1 and agauche
orientation with respect to H-9 for the O11—H bond.


For hydroxy esters3 and 4 the conformational
preferences of the ethoxycarbonyl and hydroxy groups
were checked by rotation around the C1—C12, C12—
O14, O14—C15 and C9—O11 bonds (Scheme 1).
According to MM calculations, the conformation of the
C12—O14 system is practically fixed, with a value of the
torsion angle C1—C12—O14—C15 of about 180°.
Additionally, the energy content of the three staggered
conformations around the O14—C15 bond is very
similar, with the anti orientation of the methyl group
with respect to C12 slightly favoured. A similar trend was
found for the keto ester7 on the basis of NMR data and
MM calculations.5,6 However, some differences arise for
the C1—C12 fragment. This system can adopt two spatial
arrangements:a, in which the carbonyl group is almost
eclipsed with the bicyclic carbon C9, andb, where they
are practically in ananti orientation, with a clear


Scheme 1
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predominance of the former (70%). Moreover, the
geometry of these forms is strongly influenced by the
relative orientation of the O—H bond, the highest
destabilization corresponding to ananti arrangement of
this bond with respect to H-9. In contrast, the ethox-
ycarbonyl group of the keto ester7 (Scheme 1) was
described by two alternative conformations in which the
carbonyl group was eclipsed with C2 and C8, with
practically the same contribution.5,6


A critical change is found for diols1 and2 when the
contribution of intramolecular hydrogen bonds is exam-
ined (Table 1). The most sterically hindered conforma-
tion of the C1—C12 fragment,a for 1 and c for 2,
becomes the lowest in energy and the participation of the
other forms is negligible. Moreover, those forms in which
the secondary hydroxy group acts as hydrogen bond


donor should amount to about 75% of the equilibrium
mixture for a value of the effective dielectric constant
" = 1. On the other hand, the BC conformation of2
should be additionally stabilized by an intramolecular
N…H—O bond. Its formation requires ananti orientation
of the O11—H bond with respect to H-9 and the
participation of this hydroxy group as hydrogen bond
donor and acceptor simultaneously. Therefore, the
existence of intramolecular hydrogen bonds reduces the
molecular mobility mainly in the BC form of2, which
adopts a pseudo-tetracyclic structure. The ratio of the CC
and the BC conformations of2 is calculated to be around
98:2, considering the most favourable arrangements of
the substituents. The most stable forms computed for1
and2 are represented in Fig. 1.


Hydrogen bonding exerts a small effect on the


Table 1. Relative energies (kcal molÿ1), populations and signi®cant torsion angles (degrees) for the selected conformations of
diols 1 and 2 and hydroxy esters 3 and 4 computed with the contribution of hydrogen bondsa


1, CC


a-1b a-2b a-3c a-4c b c


C2C1C12O13 175 173 179 177 ÿ60 68
HO13C12C1 ÿ168 77 ÿ39 ÿ52 ÿ176 ÿ173
HO11C9H9 ÿ77 ÿ68 43 174 60 ÿ41
Energy 0.45 0.00 0.81 1.01 4.25 3.18
Ni 0.25 0.52 0.13 0.10 — —


2, CC


a b c-1c c-2b c-3b c-4c 2, BC, cd


C2C1C12O13 170 ÿ64 57 61 61 59 59
HO13C12C1 175 178 41 169 ÿ76 58 54
HO11C9H9 42 ÿ58 ÿ39 77 69 ÿ174 ÿ177
Energy 2.82 4.01 0.46 0.16 0.00 1.41 2.35
Ni — — 0.20 0.32 0.43 0.04 0.02


3, CC


a-1b a-2 a-3 b-1 b-2 b-3


C8C1C12O13 ÿ100 ÿ175 ÿ179 58 41 12
C9C1C12O13 19 ÿ55 ÿ58 179 162 140
HO11C9H9 ÿ53 47 170 ÿ32 45 171
Energy 0.00 1.61 3.48 1.50 2.24 3.36
Ni 0.85 0.06 — 0.07 0.02 —


4, CC


a-1b a-2 a-3 b-1 b-2 b-3 4, BCe


C8C1C12O13 ÿ128 ÿ68 ÿ55 74 93 105 80
C9C1C12O13 ÿ11 48 61 ÿ167 ÿ148 ÿ137 ÿ162
HO11C9H9 50 ÿ39 ÿ165 28 ÿ43 ÿ167 ÿ172
Energy 0.00 1.52 4.20 1.45 2.03 4.17 5.66
Ni 0.83 0.07 — 0.07 0.03 — —


a Values obtained for" = 1.0; an increase of" reduces the contribution of this stabilizing factor.
b d(O13…HO11) = 1.80 (1,a-1 and2,c-3), 1.81 (1,a-2), 1.79 (2,c-2), 1.97 (3,a-1) and 1.99 Å(4,a-1).
c d(O11…HO13) = 1.79 (1,a-3 and2,c-1) and 1.82 Å(1,a-4 and2,c-4).
d d(N3…HO11) = 1.90 Åandd(O11…HO13) = 1.81 Å. In thea the b conformations of the C1–C12 system only N3…HO11 bonding is present;
relative energies for the most favourable orientation of the O13—H bond: 6.43 (a) and 6.28 kcal/mol (b); d(N3…HO11) = 1.90 (a) and 1.93 Å(b).
e d(N3…HO11) = 1.90 Å.
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behaviour of hydroxy esters3 and 4. The MM
calculations (Table 1) suggest that the energy gained by
the intramolecular O—H…N bond is not sufficient to
force the piperidine ring into a boat form. Thus,3 and4
can be described by a CC form in all conditions. Thea
orientation of the C1—C12 bond of the ethoxycarbonyl
group should be additionally stabilized by a weak
intramolecular hydrogen bond, increasing the ratio of
thea andb forms from 70:30 to about 90:10.


A hydroxymethyl or ethoxycarbonyl group at the 1-
position raises the energy of the BC form for theb
epimers 2 and 4 compared with 3-methyl-3-azabicy-
clo[3.3.1]nonan-9b-ol (6) (Scheme 1).6 According to the
MM approach the energy difference between the CC and
BC conformations varies from 1.83 (6) to 2.35 (2) and
5.66 kcal molÿ1 (4) in the most favourable conditions. In
any case, the bicyclic system must be predominantly in a
slightly flattened CC form and the cyclohexane ring
exhibits the greater distortion from the ideal geometry.
The same preference was found in the solid state for other
bicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9b-ols substituted at the 1- and 5-
positions (x-ray data).13


NMR study


Compounds1–4 were studied in depth by1H and 13C
NMR spectroscopy. All bicyclic proton and carbon
resonances were assigned by the combined use of 2D-
NMR techniques14 and double resonance experiments.
The most relevant data are listed in Table 2.


The C-7 andN-CH3 shifts are in good agreement with
the predominance of the CC form, with theN-CH3 group
in the equatorial (b) position.5,6 The comparison of the
experimental values of the1H–1H vicinal coupling
constants and those empirically estimated for the
computed conformations by using the equation proposed
by Haasnoot et al.15 also supports the theoretical
predictions. In general, the experimental values are more
consistent with those calculated for a CC conformation in
which the cyclohexane ring exhibits the greater distortion
from the ideal geometry. The most significant deviation is
for the value of3J(H4b, H5) for 2 in CDCl3 (6.04 Hz),
which is larger than that observed for6 under the same
conditions (4.40 Hz), for which a contribution of the BC
form of around 15% was proposed.6 Therefore, for2 the
importance of the BC conformation, stabilized in non-
polar solvents by intramolecular O—H…N bonding,
could be greater than that estimated by MM calculations
(2%). The participation of BC could not be determined by
1H NMR at lower temperatures (203 K in CD2Cl2) and a
limiting value of around 39% was deduced for2 in CDCl3
from the model coupling constants calculated for both the
CC (3.7 Hz) and BC (9.5 Hz) forms. Although3J(H4b,
H5) could not be established in DMSO-d6 or CD3OD, the
decrease in its value on addition of CD3OD to the CDCl3
solution (4.20 Hz in CDCl3 with 4% CD3OD) might be
related to the reduction of the BC contribution by the
solvent effect. The values of3J(H4b, H5) confirm that1,
3 and 4 adopt a CC conformation. Indeed, these data
exclude the contribution of a BC form for theb epimer4
even in apolar solvents.


Figure 1. A stereo-view of the sterically more favoured conformations of 1
and 2 (c-1 and a-4, respectively) and those found with the inclusion of
intramolecular hydrogen bonding
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The most relevant information about the conforma-
tional preferences of the hydroxymethyl and ethoxycar-
bonyl groups is derived from the proton chemical shifts.
For diols1 and2 it was found that H-8b (1) and H-2b (2)
are more deshielded (ca 0.8 ppm) in CDCl3. The value of
this effect is around 0.3–0.4 ppm in DMSO-d6 and
CD3OD, and similar to that observed for H-6b (1) and
H-4b (2) in all the solvents and for H-6(8)b and H-2(4)b
in 5 and6.6 These data indicate that the hydroxymethyl
group in non-polar solvents adopts a conformation with a
1,3-parallel relative orientation of the two OH groups
(Fig. 1), stabilized by intramolecular O…H—O bonding,
in which H-8b (1) and H-2b (2) are deshielded by both
OH groups. In dipolar solvents this preference is lacking,
in agreement with the flexibility predicted by steric
factors.


For hydroxy esters, the similarity of the H-2b and H-4b
(3) and H-6b and H-8b (4) shifts is consistent with the
predominance of a conformation in which the carbonyl
group of the ethoxycarbonyl moiety is almost eclipsed
with the bicyclic carbon C-9, as was discussed above.
The 3J(H9, OH) observed for thea epimer3 in CDCl3
(1.83 Hz) accounts for agaucheorientation of the O—H
bond with respect to H-9.16


In summary, the combination of the molecular
mechanics approach and NMR data provides a satisfac-
tory tool for the study of the conformational properties of
the 3-methyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9-ol derivatives
1–4. The preferred conformation was found to be a
slightly flattened chair-chair (CC) form, with theN-CH3


group in the equatorial position. The diol2 adopts a CC
conformation in CD3OD and DMSO-d6, whereas in non-
polar solvents (CDCl3) the BC contribution is estimated
to be around 39%. The other azabicyclanols exist entirely


in the CC form. In the diols1 and 2 steric factors and
hydrogen bonding exert opposite effects on the properties
of the hydroxymethyl group. An almost eclipsed
arrangement of the carbonyl group and the bicyclic
carbon C9 is always preferred for the ethoxycarbonyl
moiety in the hydroxy esters3 and4.


EXPERIMENTAL


General. The IR spectra were recorded on a Perkin-
Elmer Model 883 spectrophotometer. All NMR spectra
[1H, 13C, double resonance (decoupling) experiments,
DEPT, COSY-45 and HETCOR] were recorded on a
Varian UNITY-300 spectrometer in CDCl3, (CD3)2SO
and/or CD3OD at 298 K using standard pulse sequences;
1H NMR spectra of 2 were measured on a Varian
UNITY-500 spectrometer; Lorentz–Gauss transforma-
tion was used to improve the resolution of the1H NMR
spectra.14 Yields refer to isolated product.


Synthesis. Compounds1–4 were obtained from ethyl 3-
methyl-9-oxo-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane-1-carboxylate
(7), prepared as reported earlier.5 Reduction of7 with
LiAlH 4 in dry THF (16 h; 25°C) followed by hydrolysis
and standard work-up gave a mixture of thea (1) andb
(2) epimers of 1-hydroxymethyl-3-methyl-3-azabicy-
clo[3.3.1]nonan-9-ol (80%;a:b ratio 70:30). Reaction
with NaBH4 in dry 2-propanol (24 h; 25°C) led to a
mixture of thea (3) andb (4) epimers of ethyl 9-hydroxy-
3-methyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane-1-carboxylate (60%;
a:b ratio 58:42). Silica gel chromatography using
dichloromethane–methanol (97:3) (for diols) and hex-
ane–ethyl acetate (85:15) (for hydroxy esters) as eluents


Table 2. Selected 1H and 13C data for azabicyclanols 1±4a


R = CH2OH R = CO2Et


1 (9a-OH) 2 (9b-OH) 3 (9a-OH) 4 (9b-OH)
CDCl3 DMSO-d6 CD3OD CDCl3 DMSO-d6 CD3OD CDCl3 CDCl3


1H � (ppm)
H-2b (dd) 1.80 1.89 1.96 2.73 2.22 2.40 2.07 2.63
H-4b (ddd) 2.17 2.07 2.19 2.68 2.47 2.56 2.19 2.56
H-6b (m) 1.89 1.86 1.97 1.52 1.53 1.65 1.99 1.64
H-8b (m) 2.00 1.57 1.75 1.16 1.37 1.41 2.02 1.62


3J(H,H) (Hz)
H4a, H5 2.56 2.56 2.75 2.65 — — 2.56 2.56
H4b, H5 2.56 2.56 2.56 6.04 — — 2.93 3.66
H5, H6a 2.20 — — 3.30 — 3.20 — 2.93
H5, H6b 4.40 4.40 4.58 3.58 — — 4.76 4.03
H6a, H7a 6.23 6.23 6.41 5.49 6.23 6.20 6.23 6.23
H6a, H7b 1.47 — — 1.47 — 1.50 — 1.47


13C � (ppm)
C-7 20.5 20.5 21.7 19.0 20.8 22.0 20.8 20.8
CH3-N 46.0 46.1 46.6 45.9 46.4 46.9 45.8 46.0


a Errors:1H � � 0.01 ppm;J� 0.05 Hz;13C � � 0.1 ppm.
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provided1, 3 and4 as pure products and a sample with
91% of 2 (by 1H NMR). The1H and13C NMR data are
listed in Tables 4 and 5 (supplementary material).


1-Hydroxymethyl-3-methyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-
9a-ol (1). White solid; m.p. 134–136°C; IR (KBr)
3351 cmÿ1. Anal. Calcd for C10H19NO2: C, 64.83; H,
10.34; N, 7.56. Found: C, 64.81; H, 10.65; N, 7.46%.


1-Hydroxymethyl-3-methyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-
9b-ol (2). White solid; IR (CCl4) 3351 cmÿ1. Anal.
Found: C, 64.70; H, 10.15; N, 7.78%.


Ethyl 9a-hydroxy-3-methyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane-
1-carboxylate (3). Yellow oil; IR (CCl4) 3516,
1708 cmÿ1. Anal. Calcd for C12H21NO3: C, 63.41; H,
9.31; N, 6.16. Found: C, 63.18; H, 9.53; N, 6.40%.


Ethyl 9b-hydroxy-3-methyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane-
1-carboxylate (4). Yellow oil; IR (CCl4) 3419,
1710 cmÿ1. Anal. Found: C, 63.75; H, 9.15; N, 6.01%.
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ABSTRACT: The electronic structure of the ground and the first singlet excited state of a novel class of fluorescent
dyes, substituted 1-amino-4,5,8-naphthalenetricarboxylic acid-1,8-lactam-4,5-imides, was studied using both time-
dependent density functional theory and semi-empirical approaches. It was found that the S0–S1 transition in
lactamimides involves presumably HOMO–LUMO electron promotion. Strong intramolecular charge transfer from
lactam nitrogen, C-2 and C-4 atoms to C-6 and C-7 atoms of the naphthalene ring occurs on S0–S1 transition. As a
result, donor and acceptor side groups dramatically affect the long-wave absorption maximum, allowing control of its
position over a range of more than 100 nm. Positions 2 and 7 are most sensitive to the electronic effects of the side
groups owing to the combination of electronic and steric factors. Three novel derivatives of lactamimides bearing
donor and acceptor side groups were synthesized and characterized. Their UV–visible spectra confirmed the results of
calculation. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: lactamimides; TD-DFT; PM3; charge transfer; electronic structure


INTRODUCTION


Six-membered ring dicarboxyimides are commonly
viewed as chemically very inert.1 Strong hydrolyzing
agents such as hot concentrated sulfuric acid or KOH–
tert-butanol are required for their saponification to the
corresponding acids. A completely different pathway is
observed if, under much milder conditions, alkali metal
hydroxides in methanol react with bisimides (Scheme 1).
In this case the loss of a C1 fragment from one of the
carboxyimides leads to the formation of corresponding
lactamimides.1 In all cases only one of the imide rings is
transformed to the lactam. Evidently, the second imide
subunit is essential for the reaction to occur. The
mechanism of this reaction has been described in detail
by Langhals and Unhold.2


The naphthalenelactamimides absorb in the visible
region of the spectrum with absorption bands signifi-
cantly shifted to longer wavelengths compared with
colorless naphthalenebisimides. Naphthalenelactami-
mides exhibit strong luminescence (quantum yield


>80%), large Stokes shifts and considerable photostab-
ility, typifying them as a promising new class of
fluorescent dyes. We have synthesized the first lactami-
mide-containing polymers and found that they combined
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good environmental stability and non-linear optical
susceptibility of the third order, making them good
candidates for optoelectronics.3–5


The red shift of long-wave absorption maximum in
lactamimides is probably due to intramolecular charge
transfer. In this case, the introduction of a side-group into
the naphthalene ring of the lactamimide would result in
modification of the absorption and emission spectra of
the molecule in accordance with the electronic properties
of the side group. The understanding of the correlation
between the position and electronic properties of a side
group on the one hand and the energy of the long-wave
absorption maximum on the other is an important step
toward the directional design of lactamimide dyes with
predetermined absorption and emission properties. To
our knowledge, only two papers have been published
dealing with calculations of the electronic structure of
lactamimides using a semi-empirical approach.2,6


The aim of this work was to model ground and low-
lying exited states of lactamimide molecules bearing
donor and acceptor substituents on the naphthalene ring
using first principle methods to gain a better under-
standing of the electronic effects of side groups in
the lactamimide moiety, especially with respect to their
absorption spectra. Since no ring-substituted lacta-
mimides have been reported to date, three novel
2-substituted lactamimides were synthesized and charac-
terized to provide additional reference points for the
calculations.


EXPERIMENTAL


All reagents were purchased from Aldrich and used as
received.


N,N'-Bis(n-nonyl)-1-amino-4,5,8-naphtalenetricarboxy-
lic acid-1,8-lactam-4,5-imide (3). This was prepared in
two steps as described in the literature3 (Scheme 1)
starting from dianhydride1.


N,N'-Bis(n-nonyl)-1-amino-2-nitro-4,5,8-naphtalenetri-
carboxylic acid-1,8-lactam-4,5-imide (4). To a solution
of 3 (1.108 g, 2.26 mmol) in a mixture of acetic acid
(30 ml) and acetic anhydride (20 ml), 9 ml of 68% HNO3


was added dropwise at room temperature and the reaction
was stirred overnight. The reaction mixture precipitated
into water. The solid formed was filtered off, rinsed with
water and crystallized from ethanol. Yield, 90%; m.p.
103–105°C. 1H NMR (CDCl3), � 8.81 (s, 1H, H-3), 8.55
(d, 1H, J = 7.2 Hz, H-7), 8.25 (d, 1HJ = 7.2 Hz, H-6),
4.20–4.00 (m, 4H, N-CH2), 1.80–1.00 [28H, (CH2)7],
0.9–0.8 (m, 6H, CH3). FT-IR (KBr) (cmÿ1), 1541, 1349
(NO2). Mass spectrum: molecular ionm/z535.


N,N'-Bis(n-nonyl)-1,2-diamino-4,5,8-naphtalenetricar-
boxylic acid-1,8-lactam-4,5-imide (5). To a solution


containing SnCl2 �2H2O (4.32 g, 19.1 mmol) in a mixture
of concentrated HCl (10 ml) and acetic acid (20 ml),4
(1.14 g, 2.13 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture
was stirred overnight at 60°C. The mixture was
neutralized with NaHCO3 to pH 7–8 and the product
was extracted with hot toluene. The solvent was removed
under vacuum and the crude amine was purified by
column chromatography on SiO2 (eluent toluene–ace-
tone). Yield, 30%; m.p. 239°C (decomp.)1H NMR
(DMSO-d6), � 8.30 (d, 1H,J = 7.2 Hz, H-6), 8.20 (d, 1H
J = 7.2 Hz, H-7), 8.00 (s, 1H, H-3), 3.95–4.05 (m, 4H N-
CH2). Mass spectrum: molecular ionm/z506.


N,N'-Bis(n-nonyl)-1-amino-2-benzylideneamino-4,5,8-
naphtalenetricarboxylic acid-1,8-lactam-4,5-imide
(2SS, 2SA). A solution of 5 (0.40 g 0.8 mmol) and
benzaldehyde (0.11 g, 1.0 mmol) was stirred overnight in
the presence of 0.01 g of TsOH. The solvent was
removed in vacuum and the residue was purified by
column chromatography on SiO2 (eluent chloroform–
acetone). Yield, 8%; m.p. 143–145°C.1H NMR (CDCl3),
� 8.78, 8.73 (s, 1H,cis-N=CH, trans-N=CH), 8.50 (s,
1H, J = 7.2 Hz, H-6), 8.23 (s, 1H, H-7), 8, 16 (d, 1H,
J = 7.2 Hz, H-7), 7,95, 7.94 (dd, 2HJ = 7.5 Hz,ortho to
C=N), 7.60–7.45 (m, 3H,metaandpara to C=N), 4.25–
4.05 (m, 4H, N-CH2), 1.95–1.05 [m, 14H, (CH2)7], 1.00–
0.90 (m, 6H, CH3). Molecular ion,m/z593.


Measurements. 1H NMR spectra were measured using a
Varian spectrometer at 300 MHz in DMSO-d6 or CDCl3
with TMS as the internal standard. UV–visible spectra
were measured with a Unicam Model 300 spectrometer
in CHCl3. FT-IR spectra were measured using a Nicolet
model 510P spectrometer in KBr pellets. The oscillator
strength (f) was calculated from the absorption spectra
according to


f � �4:9� 10ÿ9�"��1=2 �1�


wheree is the extinction coefficient at the peak maximum
andD�1/2 is the half-width of the peak at its half-height
in cmÿ1.


Gaussian 98 Revision A77 was used for all calculations
except those on excited states using single-excitation
calculations with the PM38 method, where HyperChem
(Version 5.1 was used). The ground-state geometry was
optimized to a local minimum without any symmetry
restrictions using polarized basis set 6–31G(d). The
Becke three-parameter hybrid (B3)9 exchange functional
in combination with the Lee–Yang–Parr (LYP)10 corre-
lation functional (B3LYP) with split valence� polariza-
tion basis set [6–31G(d)] was used for all geometry
optimizations. Vertical excitation energies and the
electron density distributions for the first allowed excited
state were obtained by two different methods: first the
conventional configuration interaction approach consid-
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ering single substitutions out of the Hartree–Fock ground
state using a PM3 semiempirical hamiltonian (PM3-CI)
and second the time-dependent functional theory (TD-
DFT) which is a first principles theory usually providing
an accuracy for excitation energies exceeding that of the
CI singles method and often comparable in accuracy to
the most advanced otherab initio approaches.11 Time-
dependent density functional theory provides a formally
rigorous extension of Hohenberg–Kohn–Sham density
functional theory, which is independent of time, to the
situation where a system, initially in its ground stationary
state, is subjected to a time-dependent perturbation.12 A
stationary action principle may be derived, analogous to
the minimum energy principle of the Hohenberg–Kohn
theory, and this can be used to derive the time-dependent
Kohn–Sham equation.13–17 The B3LYP hybrid func-
tional in combination with the 6–31G(d) basis set was
used for this study with the frozen core approximation. In
the case of the PM3-CI method, all orbitals were used for
correlation. The modeled molecules had hydrogens at
nitrogen atoms instead ofn-nonyl groups in the case of
synthesized model compounds which were introduced to
facilitate their purification.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Three different groups were chosen as substituents for
lactamimide: nitro, amino and benzylidenamino groups,
to include the most important electronic effects mani-
fested by substituents. The first group is a strong


acceptor, the second is a strong donor and the third is a
moderate donor having an extended conjugation system.
The nitration of lactamimide3 under mild conditions
[room temperature in the presence of Ac2O–CH3COOH–
HNO3 produces the 2-nitro-substituted compound4 in
almost quantitative yield (Scheme 1)]. The signal of H-2
(doublet at 7.05 ppm) is completely absent from the1H
NMR spectrum of4 and H-3 is shifted downfield from
8.40 to 8.80 ppm owing to the electron-withdrawing NO2


group appearing as a singlet instead of doublet in
lactamimide3. On the other hand, the signals of H-6
and H-7 almost maintained their positions, shifting 0.05–
0.07 ppm downfield compared with lactamimide3.
Another confirmation of the fact that the nitration occurs
at position 2 of the lactamimide ring comes from
analyzing the HOMO of lactamimide. As can be seen
from Fig. 2, C-2 contributes most to the HOMO of four
carbons (C-2, C-3, C-6 and C-7). This means that the
attack of electrophile should occur at C-2.


The reduction of nitro compound4 by SnCl2 �2H2O
leads to the 2-amino intermediate5 whereas the reaction
of amine5 with benzaldehyde in the presence of TsOH
results in a lactamimide containing Schiff base. Even
though only one spot appeared on the TLC plate for the
Schiff base, the1H NMR spectrum show that the
compound is a mixture of almost equal quantities ofcis
(2SS) and trans (SA) isomers. Two signals of almost
identical intensity corresponding to N=CH protons of
different isomers at 8.78 and 8.74 ppm and two very close
doublets corresponding to protonsortho to the CH=N
group with J = 7.5 Hz separated by just 0.005 ppm


Table 1. Calculated and experimental (chloroform) wavelengths (�) and oscillator strengths (f) of lowest allowed singlet excited
state


TD-B3LYP/6–31G(d) PM3-CI Experiment


Compound f Coefficienta Excitation �(nm) f Coefficienta Orbitals excited �(nm) f �(nm)


3 0.14 0.62 HOMO–LUMO 410 0.22 0.63 HOMO–LUMO 425 0.11 440
4 0.11 0.63 HOMO–LUMO 406 0.19 0.61 HOMO–LUMO 426 0.09 438
5 0.11 0.63 HOMO–LUMO 469 0.20 0.64 HOMO–LUMO 464 0.13 480
2SS 0.10 0.62 HOMO–LUMO 463 0.24 0.60 HOMO–LUMO 447 0.08 468
2SA 0.10 0.63 HOMO–LUMO 456 0.26 0.61 HOMO–LUMO 442 0.08 468
3NO2 0.13 0.62 HOMO–LUMO 405 0.24 0.63 HOMO–LUMO 429 — —
3NH2 0.11 0.69 HOMO–LUMO 439 0.18 0.63 HOMO–LUMO 450 — —
3SS 0.11 0.64 HOMO–LUMO 428 0.21 0.64 HOMO–LUMO 427 — —
3SA 0.01 0.60 HOMO–LUMO 430 0.20 0.62 HOMO–LUMO 431 — —
6NO2 0.12 0.63 HOMO–LUMO 425 0.22 0.64 HOMO–LUMO 440 — —
6NH2 0.13 0.61 HOMO–LUMO 418 0.11 0.51 HOMO–LUMO 438 — —


0.38 HOMO–1–LUMO
6SS 0.14 0.60 HOMO–LUMO 405 0.18 0.47 HOMO–LUMO 412 — —


ÿ0.45 HOMO–1–LUMO
6SA 0.15 0.61 HOMO–1–LUMO 411 0.23 0.58 HOMO–LUMO 415 — —
7NO2 0.08 0.64 HOMO–LUMO 450 0.16 0.65 HOMO–LUMO 459 — —
7NH2 0.13 0.63 HOMO–LUMO 430 0.18 0.65 HOMO–LUMO 443 — —
7SS 0.10 0.63 HOMO–LUMO 430 0.18 0.63 HOMO–LUMO 428 — —
7SA 0.10 0.63 HOMO–LUMO 440 0.16 0.62 HOMO–LUMO 439 — —
7NO2-2NH2 0.07 0.64 HOMO–LUMO 527 0.18 0.66 HOMO–LUMO 496 — —


a The largest coefficient; all other excitation coefficients are<0.2.
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appeared in the spectrum of the Schiff base. On the other
hand, the mass spectrum showed only one molecular ion.
It was impossible to separate thecis and trans isomers
either by column chromatophraphy or by repeated
recrystallization, and therefore the mixture of isomers
was used for measurements.


Table 1 gives lowest singlet excited state modeling
data and Fig. 1 shows the structures of the lactamimides.
As can be seen from Table 1, there is good agreement
between the calculated and measured wavelengths and
oscillator strengths of the model molecules. It is
noteworthy that the PM3-CI method produced energies
just as good as the much more sophisticated TD-DFT
theory, while the ZINDO-118 parametrized for modeling
of electronic spectra and CIS/6–31G(d)19 methods gave
poor results (370 and 285 nm, respectively, for lactami-
mide3). The coefficients of wavefunctions and oscillator
strengths obtained from the PM3-CI model are similar to
these from the TD-DFT method.


Several important observations can be made inspecting
Table 1. An acceptor NO2 group at positions 2 and 3 has
little effect on the long-wave absorption maximum,
causing a slight blue shift, whereas a donor amino group
at all positions and especially at position 2 causes a red
shift of the long-wave absorption maximum. An acceptor
NO2 group causes an appreciable red shift of the long-
wave absorption maximum in the7NO2 molecule.
Benzylideneamino groups behave similarly to amino
groups, but the red shift of the long-wave absorption
maximum is smaller in most cases. Neither donor nor


acceptor substituents at C-6 affect the absorption spectra
significantly.


Fortunately, as can be seen from Table 1, the long-
wave absorption maximum of substituted lactamimides is
to a great extent due to electron promotion from HOMO
to LUMO, and therefore by analyzing the HOMO and
LUMO distributions across the molecule one can under-
stand the nature of the effect of donor and acceptor
substituents on the long-wave absorption maximum in
lactamimides. The positions most sensitive to the
substitution are C-2 and C-7. On inspecting the HOMO
and LUMO of lactamimide3 it can be seen that whereas
C-2 contributes significantly to the HOMO, C-7 con-
tributes far less. On the other hand, C-2 contributes
almost nothing to the LUMO whereas C-7 contributes
significantly to this orbital. The acceptor substituents
decrease the energies of molecular orbitals whereas
donor groups destabilize them owing to an increase in the
electron repulsion term. Therefore, the introduction of a
donor group in position 2 will destabilize the HOMO to a
greater extent than the LUMO, leading to the red shift of
the long-wave absorption maximum in lactamimides
having a donor side group in position 2. Similarly, the
introduction of an acceptor side group in position 7 will
stabilize the LUMO to a greater extent than the HOMO
resulting again in a red shift of the absorption maximum.
This conclusion is totally confirmed by comparison of the
HOMO and LUMO energies of lactamimide3 with these
of 2-amino- and 7-nitrolactamimides (Table 2). From this
point of view it is easy to understand why an NO2 group
in position 2 causes a blue shift in the absorption spectra:
in this case the HOMO stabilize better than the LOMO,
causing a larger separation between orbitals.


On inspecting the HOMO and LUMO of lactamimide
3 one would expect a significant red shift of the long-
wave absorption maximum for 3- and 6-nitro-substituted
lactamimides; however, this is not the case and the
absorption spectra of3 are little affected by NO2 at
positions 3 and 6. This apparent contradiction can be
understood by analyzing the optimized geometries of
nitro derivatives. Whereas the deviation of the NO2 group
from the lactamimide plane for7NO2 is only 26.7°, for of
3- and 6-nitro-substituted lactamimides this deviation is
72.3 and 68.3°, respectively (Fig. 2). Such a twisting is
due to the steric hindrance between the oxygen atoms of
the nitro and carbonyl groups which is stronger for the
carbonyl of the imide ring. As a consequence, there is
little overlap between the Pz orbitals of the nitro groups
and those of the lactamimide moiety in3NO2and6NO2
molecules resulting in a weaker electronic interaction
between the side group an lactamimide fragment. As can
be seen from Fig. 2, the NO2 group contributes little to
the LUMO in the case of3NO2 and 6NO2 whereas in
7NO2 the Pz orbitals of the nitro group contributes
significantly to LUMO.


Unlike nitro groups, amino groups are in-plane with
the lactamimide fragment in any position owing to the


Figure 1. Structures of the substituted lactamimides studied
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smaller size. Although the strongest red shift of the long-
wave absorption maximum is observed for5 (about 40
nm), the introduction of amino groups in other positions
also causes some bathochromic shift. In the case of the
3NH2 molecule, even though C-3 barely contributes to
the HOMO, adjacent C-2 and C-4 contribute significantly
(Table 3). The�M effect of the NH2 group is strong
enough to increase the electron density at C-2 and C-4,


destabilizing the HOMO. Thus, Mulliken charges at C-2,
C-4 atoms in molecules3 and3NH2 areÿ0.18, 0.03 and
ÿ0.24,ÿ0.04, respectively, explaining the moderate (19
nm) red shift in the3NH2 molecule. Inspecting the
HOMO and LUMO of molecule3 one would expect that
donor amino groups at positions 6 and 7 would lead to a
slight blue shift of the long-wave absorption maximum
because C-6 and C-7 contribute more to the LUMO than
to the HOMO (Fig. 3). However, according to the
calculations, the6NH2 and 7NH2 molecules show a
slight red shift of the long-wave absorption maximum.
The explanation of this phenomenon is not apparent and
may be a combination of two trends. In molecule3, apart
from main the HOMO–LUMO configuration having a
coefficient of 0.62 there is a contribution from the
HOMO-4 → LUMO configuration with a coefficient of
ÿ0.14 to the first singlet excited state. As can be seen
from Fig. 3, among all the carbons of the naphthalene
ring C-5, C-6 and C-8 contribute significantly to HOMO-
4. This means that destabilization of HOMO-4 when a
donor side group is introduced in position 6 or 7 will lead
to a red shift of the long-wave absorption. Another
important circumstance is that the lone electron pair on
nitrogen in all amino derivatives contributes very
significantly to the HOMO, destabilizing it with com-
pared with that of unsubstituted lactamimide3. The
eigenvector coefficients of the Pz orbital of the amino
nitrogen in HOMO are 0.26, 0.27, 0.29 and 0.25 for5,
3NH2, 6NH2and7NH2, respectively. These two factors
cause a moderate red shift in6NH2 and7NH2.


By comparing the electron densities in the ground and
excited states one can appreciate the entire picture of
electron transitions in the molecules. Table 2 gives the
Mulliken charges of the lactactamimide3 molecule in the


Figure 2. B3LYP/6±31G(d) optimized geometries and LUMO
of 3NO2, 6NO2 and 7NO2 molecules


Table 3. Eigenvector coef®cients larger than 0.02 of LUMO,
HOMO and HOMO-4 of molecule 3 at the B3LYP/6±31G(d)
level of theory


Atom Atomic orbitals LUMO HOMO HOMO-4


C-1 2Pz ÿ0.22 ÿ0.22 0.02
3Pz ÿ0.15 ÿ0.15 0.02


C-2 2Pz 0.1 ÿ0.20 0.06
3Pz 0.09 ÿ0.16 0.04


C-3 2Pz 0.19 0.14 0.03
3Pz 0.19 0.1 0.02


C-4 2Pz ÿ0.14 0.29 ÿ0.03
3Pz ÿ0.15 0.22 —


C-5 2Pz 0.22 ÿ0.15 ÿ0.22
3Pz 0.23 ÿ0.11 ÿ0.14


C-6 2Pz ÿ0.16 ÿ0.05 ÿ0.15
3Pz ÿ0.17 ÿ0.04 ÿ0.12


C-7 2Pz ÿ0.17 0.13 0.06
3Pz ÿ0.17 0.09 0.05


C-8 2Pz 0.22 0.12 0.21
3Pz 0.23 0.1 0.14


Figure 3. HOMO, LUMO and HOMO-4 of lactamimide 3
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S0 and S1 states calculated at three different levels of
theory; TD-B3LYP/6–31G(d), PM3-CI and CIS/6–
31G(d). All methods show that there is a significant
charge transfer in the S0→S1 transition in the lactami-
mide. TD-DFT theory apparently provides the best
agreement between the locations of the long-wave
absorption maxima of substituted lactamimides and the
electron density distribution in the ground and excited
states. Thus, according to the TD-DFT model, the
electron density transfers from N-18, C-1, C-2 and C-4
to C-16, C-9, C-8, C-7, C-6, C-5, C-14 and O-15. In other
words, acceptor side groups at C-6 and C-7 should
stabilize the excited state, resulting in a red shift of the
long-wave absorption maximum, which agrees with the
calculated excitation energies for the6NO2 and 7NO2
molecules. On the other hand, CIS/6–31G(d) and
especially PM3-CI underestimate the charge transfer to
C-6 and C-7 atoms. According to the semi-empirical
PM3-CI model, the Mulliken charge at C-7 changed from
ÿ0.02 in the S0 to 0.00 in the S1 state, implying
destabilization of the excited state in7NO2 compared
with the unsubstituted lactamimide3, giving rise to a blue
shift of the long-wave absorption maximum for7NO2.
This result shows inconsistency between the excitation
energies and charge density distributions for this semi-
empirical model.


The benzylideneamino group behaves similarly to the
amino group in most cases. Owing to the weaker donor
nature, the red shift of the long-wave absorption
maximum is less than that in the corresponding amino-
substituted lactamimides (Table 1). There is no sig-
nificant difference between the absorption maxima ofcis
and trans isomers, but,cis isomers absorb at a slightly
shorter wavelength owing to steric hindrance disrupting
the conjugation. The 3- and 6-benzylideneamino-sub-
stituted lactamimides absorb at shorter wavelengths than
the 2- and 7-substituted compounds owing to steric
hindrances. Thus, the dihedral angles between the
benzene ring of thetrans-benzylideneamino group and
the lactamimide fragment are 26.5, 64.4, 65.4 and 33.9°
for molecules2SA, 3SA, 6SAand7SA, respectively.


CONCLUSIONS


The long-wave absorption maximum in 1-amino-4,5,8-
naphthalenetricarboxylic acid-1,8-lactam-4,5-imides is
due to an S0–S1 transition with intramolecular charge
transfer which can be satisfactorily described in terms of
promotion of an electron from the HOMO to the LUMO,
as followed from TD-DFT and PM3-CI modeling of the
S1 state. The intramolecular charge transfer occurs
presumably from the lactam nitrogen and C-2 and C-4
carbons to C-6, C-7 and C-9 on excitation. As a result,
donor substituents at position 2 and acceptor side groups
at position 7 cause a red shift of the long-wave absorption
maximum in lactamimides. Therefore, the simultaneous


introduction of a strong donor and a strong acceptor
at positions 2 and 7, respectively, would cause a very
strong red shift of the long-wave absorption maximum.
Thus, according to TD-B3LYP/6–31G(d) calculations
(Table 1), the 1,2-diamino-7-nitro-4,5,8-naphthalenetri-
carboxylic acid-1,8-lactam-4,5-imide (7NO2-2NH2)
molecule has an S0–S1 transition at 527 nm showing a
117 nm red shift compared with the unsubstituted lactam
3. Carbonyl oxygen atoms of the imide ring cause
considerable steric hindrance for substituents at positions
3 and 6, thus decreasing the electronic interactions
between the Pz orbitals of the lactamimide ring and those
of the side group. As a result, NO2 groups have little
effect on the absorption spectra of3NO2 and6NO2. In
conclusion, the position of the long-wave absorption
maxima in lactamimides can easily be modified over a
wide range by the introduction of suitable side groups in
positions 2 and 7 of the lactamimide ring.
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ABSTRACT: The kinetic parameters of the 1:1 chelate complex of 2-acetylcyclopentanone with the
oxovanadium(IV) ion in aqueous solution at 25°C and 0.5 mol dmÿ3 ionic strength are reported. A spectro-
photometric study indicates that the species present in solutions of oxovanadium(IV) ion and of
2-acetylcyclopentanone below pH 2 can be formulated as 1:1 complexes of the type VO(C7H9O2)


�. The kinetic
data are consistent with a scheme in which both the enol form of the ligand and the enolate ion react with the
oxovanadium(IV) ion. From a study of the kinetic results over a range of temperatures, subsequent activation
parameters for the chelation processes,DH‡ andDS‡, were determined. Some discussions are provided on the basis of
the Eigen–Wilkins theory considering the effect of solvent exchange on the chelation process. Copyright 2000 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 2-acetylcylopentanone–oxovanadium(IV) chelate formation; kinetics; solvent exchange


INTRODUCTION


Although the chelation kinetics of metal ions by linear
1,3-dicarbonylic compounds have been extensively
studied,1–4 little work on metal chelate complexes of 2-
acetylcycloalkanones has been reported.


2-Acetylcycloalkanones are interesting ligands be-
cause they may exist simultaneously in endo- and
exocyclic enol forms5 and in addition intramolecular
proton transfer reactions in these ligands are particularly
attractive even from a theoretical6 point of view.
Furthermore, 2-acetylcycloalkanones have become use-
ful in current health issues7 (intermediate in preparation
of HIV inhibitors) and other industrial applications.8


The uncommon monomeric first-row transition oxo-
metal ions, such as VO2�, are of substantial interest for
solvent exchange and ligand substitution studies.9


Oxovanadium(IV), which forms hundreds of stable
species with different ligands,10 plays a significant role
in the genetic information transfer mechanism.11,12 In
particular, vanadyl sulphate, has demonstrated insulin-
like effects on glucose metabolism in both animal and
human trials.13,14


The most satisfactory model of the aquated oxovana-
dium(IV) cation is one in which four equivalent water
molecules occupy planar equatorial positions around the
vanadium atom and a fifth water molecule is in an axial
position opposite an oxo group.15 It is well known that the
axial vanadium–ligand bond is weaker than the equatorial
bonds, since many six-coordinate oxovanadium(IV)
complexes release the ligand from the axial position
when heated or dissolved in inert solvents.16,17 Conse-
quently, the rates of chemical exchange of the two types
of coordinated sites would be different.


Owing to the lack of chelation studies of oxo-metal
ions with 2-acetylcycloalkanones, we now report a
kinetic study of the reaction of oxovanadium(IV) with
2-acetylcyclopentanone in aqueous solution.


EXPERIMENTAL


Reagent-grade 2-acetylcyclopentanone (Hacpt) (Aldrich)
was freshly distilled under reduced pressure. Stock
solutions were standardized by titration with standard
sodium hydroxide. End-points were determined by the
use of an iterative computer program based on the
method of Gran and Johansson.18


Solutions of oxovanadium(IV) were prepared from
VOSO4�3H2O (Aldrich, 99.99%). Aliquots of these
solutions were analysed by adding an excess of standard
ethylenediaminetetraacetate solution and back-titrating
the excess with a standard Mg2� solution to an
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Eriochrome Black T end-point. The titration was carried
out at pH< 10 in the presence of an aqueous NH3–
NH4Cl buffer. Since VO2� is air oxidized, the solutions
were freshly prepared prior to use. In the acidic solutions
used in all experiments, oxidation of prepared oxo-
vanadium(IV) solutions was not noted for at least 1 day.


The source of hydrogen ions was perchloric acid
(Merck) and the ionic strength of reactant solutions was
0.5 mol dmÿ3, adjusted using NaClO4�H2O (Merck).


Unless indicated otherwise, all materials were of
analytical-reagent grade and were used without further
purification.


A Crison Model 2002 pH meter, previously calibrated
by titrating solutions of perchloric acid with standard
sodium hydroxide solutions, was used to read hydrogen
ion concentration directly. The relative pH accuracy was
0.01 pH unit.


UV–visible spectra were recorded on a Hitachi U-3000
spectrophotometer. A Spectronic 1201 UV–VIS spectro-
photometer, which includes a kinetic resident program,
was used to follow the kinetic runs. The reported rate
constants are the average of at least two determinations.


The rate constant of enolization,ke, was studied by a
bromination procedure.19 A small volume (100–200ml)
of bromine stock solution was added to 2.5–3.0 ml of a
previously standardized ligand solution placed in the
thermostated cell compartment of the spectrophotometer.
Changes in absorption at 452 nm were recorded at 6 s
intervals. Each of the bromine solutions contained
10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3 NaBr in order to suppress hydrolysis of
bromine.


The ligand dissociation constant,KHL, was evaluated
potentiometrically by titrating solutions of the ligand
having concentrations in the range 1.0� 10ÿ3–1.0�
10ÿ2 mol dmÿ3 with standard sodium hydroxide solu-
tions in a double-walled titration cell under an atmos-
phere of nitrogen gas. Data treatment was carried out
using the program SUPERQUAD.20 With this program
the dissociation constant of the ligand was determined by
minimization of an error-square sum based on measured
electrode potentials.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The keto–enol tautomerism exhibited by the ligand is
usually represented by


HK .
ke


kk


HE �1�


whereke is the rate constant of enolization,kk the rate
constant of ketonization and HK and HE represent the
keto and enol tautomers of the ligand, respectively. Since
bromine reacts instantaneously with the enol tautomer,
first-order bromination is governed by the rate of enol
formation, ke, which was determined from Eqn. (2)


following the experimental procedure indicated pre-
viously.


ÿ ln�A="l � �HL�0ÿ �Br2�0� � ket � C �2�


where the term in parentheses corresponds to the keto
tautomer concentration,A is the absorbance due to
bromine at any timet at the observation wavelength
(452 nm), l is the pathlength," = 103 is the absorption
coefficient of bromine at 452 nm and [HL]0 and [Br2]0 are
the total concentrations of ligand and bromine, respec-
tively, at time zero. A plot of the left-hand side of Eqn.
(2) vs time gives a straight line of slopeke. Since
ke/kk = [HE]/[HK] and [HL] = [HE] � [HK], the inter-
cepts were used to determine the enol ratio,y = [HE]/
[HL], which allows the determination of ketonization rate
constants.


At 25°C, it was found thatke = 3.5� 10ÿ2 sÿ1 and
y = 0.15, from which the valuekk = 19.7� 10ÿ2 sÿ1 was
determined. Similar experiments carried out at low temp-
eratures show that the enol fraction decreases slightly
when the temperature is reduced (e.g.y(15°C) = 0.14,
y(5°C) = 0.13).


The equilibrium constant for ligand ionization [Eqn.
(3)] was determined potentiometrically and at 25°C it
was found to be (1.58� 0.05)� 10ÿ8 mol dmÿ3.


HL .
KHL


H� � Lÿ �3�


where HL represents the undissociated ligand and Lÿ the
enolate ion (common product of ionization of either the
keto or enol tautomer). This overall dissociation constant
KHL can be partitioned between the equilibrium constant
KHE andKHK, the dissociation constants of the enol and
keto tautomers, respectively:


HK .
KHK


H� � Kÿ �4�


HE .
KHE


H� � Eÿ �5�


where KHK/KHE = [HE]/[HK] and, taking into account
that 1/KHL = 1/KHK � 1/KHE, we have KHK = (1.86�
0.05)� 10ÿ8 andKHE = (1.15� 0.05)� 10ÿ7.


The composition of the complex that oxovanium(IV)
forms with 2-acetylcyclopentanone in aqueous solution
was investigated spectrophotometrically using the Job21


and Yoe and Jones22 methods. The results obtained
indicate a 1:1 stoichiometry.


Monochelated complex formation may be regarded
structurally as a coordinated sphere where two molecules
of equatorial water are replaced by two carbonyl oxygens
from the 2-acetylcyclopentanone, and simultaneously the
loss of the proton from the tertiary ring carbon occurs.
The monochelated complex may be represented as shown
in approximate terms in Fig. 1.
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The equilibrium constant of the monochelated com-
plex, KML, was evaluated from spectrophotometric
measurements:


VO2� � HL .
KML


VOL� � H� �6�


The absorbance change at 300 nm, where the complex
absorbs strongly, is a function of the equilibrium
constant, and the metal, ligand and proton concentrations
used:


�HL�0=A� �H��=��VO2��"KML � � 1=" �7�


From a plot of the left-hand side of Eqn. (7) against
[H�]/[VO2�], KML can be readily determined. Several
series of solutions were prepared in which the concentra-
tion of [H�] ranged from 2.0� 10ÿ2 to 0.10 mol dmÿ3,
with [VO2�] = 3.0� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3 and [HL]0 = 2.0�
10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3. The value obtained forKML was
1.3� 0.1, which agrees with the results obtained by
using Schwarzenbach coefficients.23 From this value,
the stability constant of the monocomplex,b = [VOL�]/
[VO2�][Lÿ], was calculated from the relationshipb =
KML/KHL, giving (8.20� 0.05)� 107.


The complex formation reaction was carried out with
the metal ion concentration in large excess over the
ligand to ensure pseudo-first-order conditions. Kinetic
measurements of complex formation were monitored by
recording absorbance changes at 300 nm. To avoid the
appearance of hydroxovanadyl species, kinetic runs were
carried out in solutions�0.01 mol dmÿ3 in perchloric
acid.


The pseudo-first-order rate constants,kobs, were
obtained by fitting values of ln(A?ÿ At) versus time,
whereAt andA? are the absorbances of the chelate att s
after starting the reaction and when the reaction is over,
respectively. It has also been proved in this study that the
kobs values were absolutely independent of the initial
concentration of Hacpt. To study the influence of the
VO2� concentration onkobs, several series of experiments
with constant values of ligand concentration, acidity,
ionic strength and temperature were performed (Table 1).


The dependence ofkobson metal ion and hydrogen ion
concentrations is consistent with a mechanism which
involves a double reversible pathway where both the enol


tautomer and the enolate ion react with the oxometal ion
(Scheme 1).


Applying the steady-state approximation to Eÿ and
assuming that VOHE2� and VOE� are in equilibrium, the
rate of complex formation can be expressed as


v��k1ka�VO2��[HE] ÿ kÿ1kÿa�H���VOE��
� k2kÿa�H���VO2���HE� � k1k2�VO2��2�HE�
ÿ kÿakÿ2bH�cbVOHE2�c
ÿ k1kÿ2bVO2�cbVOHE2�c�=�kÿabH�c
� k1bVO2�c� �8�


Figure 1. Structure of chelate complex


Figure 2. Observed rate constants as a function of the total
concentration of oxovanadium(IV) ion at 25°C and ionic
strength 0.5 mol dmÿ3. [Hacpt] = 2.0� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3


Scheme 1
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Since [VOHE2�] = [VOE�][H�]/K, Eqn. (9) is obtained
for the observed rate constant:


kobs�


k1ka�VO2�� � kÿ1kÿa�H�� � k2kÿa�H���VO2��
� k1k2�VO2��2 � kÿakÿ2�H��2=K


� k1kÿ2�VO2���H��=K
kÿa�H�� � k1�VO2��


�9�


Considering that thekÿa pathway is diffusion con-
trolled,24 it is reasonable to assume thatkÿa[H


�] @
k1[VO2�] and that the terms havingkÿa in the numerator
will be large compared with the other terms. Applying
these approximations to Eqn. (9), Eqn. (10) is obtained
for kobs:


kobs� k2�VO2�� � kÿ1� kÿ2�H��
K


�10�


Taking into account that


kÿ1 � k1


�
�11�


kÿ2 � k2
yK
kML


�12�


the following equation may be derived:


kobs� k2 �VO2�� � y
�KHL


�H��
� �


� k1


�
�13�


Equation (13) illustrates thatkobsvalues are independent
of the initial concentration of Hacpt as was found
experimentally. The observed rate constant from Eqn.
(13) now contains only two unknown parameters,k1 and
k2. In order to calculatek1 and k2, the equilibrium and
kinetic data obtained at 25°C were fitted to the above-
mentioned equations. Using a NAG Fortran Library
routine, values ofk1 and k2 were determined at 25°C
(Table 2). The ‘goodness of fit’ as denoted by the
corrected residual sum of squares (RSS), Eqn. (14),


clearly demonstrates that the data are well described by
the Scheme 1.


RSS� 100


P
Wt�kobsÿ kcalc�2P


Wt�kcalc�2
� �1=2


�14�


The observed linear dependence betweenkobs and
proton concentration shown in Eqn. (13) may be justified
from data in Table 1. Accordingly, for a series of kinetic
runs where [H�] is constant, a plot ofkobsagainst [VO2�]
should be a straight line. This was verified in all cases
with excellent correlation coefficients. Thek1 and k2


values obtained from the slopes agree fairly well with
those obtained from the overall fitting, as was expected.


In order to confirm the proposed mechanism and
calculate the activation parameters associated with thek1


andk2 pathways, a full kinetic and thermodynamic study
was carried out in the range of temperatures shown in
Table 2. Consequently, the kinetic and equilibrium data
obtained at every temperature were fitted to Eqn. (13).


The rate constantsk1 andk2 obtained from the NAG
fitting, which satisfy the Arrhenius law and Eyring
equation, allowed us to determine theDH‡ and DS‡
corresponding to each process (Table 2).


The general order of reactivity of the various forms of
b-diketones appears to be enolate ion> enol tauto-
mer> keto tautomer.2 In the case of Hacpt the keto
tautomer is unreactive, which is probably due to the
inability of the metal to stabilize the proposed precursor
complex,25 and complex formation occurs exclusively by
reaction between the enol tautomer or enolate ion and the
oxo-metal ion.


The rate of the reaction of VO2� with the enol
tautomer of Hacpt is considerably lower than might
reasonably be expected on the basis of the Eigen–Wilkins
mechanism.26,27 According to this, the rate constant
for complex formation would be given bykf � 3


4 ks Kos,
where3


4 is a statistical factor representing the probability
that a ligand will enter in a particular coordination site
vacated by a solvent molecule,ks� 500 sÿ1 is the
oxovanadium(IV) rate of solvent exchange at an
equatorial site9 and Kos is the outer-sphere association


Table 2. Equilibrium constants (KHL and b), rate constants (k1 and k2) and activation parameters [DH³ (kJmolÿ1) and DS³ (JKÿ1


molÿ1)] in the formation of the oxovanadium(IV) monochelate of 2-acetylcyclopentanone


T (K) KHL/10ÿ8 b/107 k1/105 (molÿ1 dm3 sÿ1) k2 (molÿ1 dm3 sÿ1) RSS


278.15 1.70 7.75 1.80 2.39 4.09
283.15 1.66 7.90 2.62 2.99 3.34
288.15 1.64 8.00 3.14 3.79 3.99
293.15 1.61 8.08 4.70 5.08 3.19
298.15 1.58 8.20 5.43 5.83 2.69
DH1‡ =�34� 4 kJ molÿ1 DH2‡ =�30� 1 kJ molÿ1


DS1‡ =ÿ13� 4 J Kÿ1 molÿ1 DS2‡ =ÿ130� 4 J Kÿ1 molÿ1
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constant. This association constant for reaction of VO2�


with an uncharged ligand has been estimated to be
0.3 molÿ1 dm3.28 The reduction in rate compared with
‘normal’ reactions is, however, considerably less than the
three orders of magnitude observed for reaction of Ni2�


with the enol tautomer of 4,4,4-trifluoro-1-(2-thienyl)bu-
tane-1,3-dione.29


It is clear that the reaction rate between enolate and
oxovanadium(IV) is considerably more rapid than would
be predicted on the basis of the Eigen–Wilkins mechan-
ism. In this case, in view of the fact that the enolate
species is a charged ion, the Eigen–Fuoss equation30,31


was used to calculateKos. A value of 0.9 was used
throughout and thereforekE–W� 300.


Rate constants for solvent exchange at the equatorial
site in [VO(H2O)5]


2� are mostly in the range 102–103


sÿ1, whereas axial substitutions proceed at rate constant
of approximately9 109 sÿ1. This suggests that the larger
values required for ligand substitution characterizing
oxovanadium(IV)–enolate complexation arise through a
rapid migration between axial and equatorial sites. This
migration may be characterized bykmigration>103 sÿ1 for
charged ligands. Such a mechanism involving axial to
equatorial migration of the charged ligand appears to
operate in this case.


A contribution to the mentioned rate enhancement [102


for oxovanadium(IV)–enolate complexation] may be
attributed to the strong electron-donating capability of
the enolate ion. The strong interaction between the
ionized ligand and the metal centre will weaken metal–
water bonds and favour a very fast water–ligand
interchange.


The variation of the activation entropy may give a
guide to the mechanism of water–ligand interchange.
This activation parameter is commonly regarded as a
measure of the ‘increases in randomness’ occurring on
going from the initial state. Thus the negative value of
DS1‡, very close to zero (Table 2), suggests an
intermediate situation between dissociative and associa-
tive interchanges, although under our conditions the
presence of ClO4


ÿ ion and solvation effects may mask,
by secondary effects, the meaning of this activation
parameter.32However, the strongly negative value for the
enol pathway (DS2‡) clearly demonstrates an associative
transition state, which involves association of the enol
tautomer with the five-coordinate oxovanadium(IV) in a


rate-determining step leading to an intermediate of
increased coordination number.
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ABSTRACT: The generally higher melting-point of apara-disubstituted benzene relative to the correspondingmeta-
isomer has been ascribed to the fact that, being more symmetrical, it can pack more tightly. Exceptionally, it was
observed that whereasm-anisylpinacolone melts at 58.0°C, thepara-isomer melts lower at 39.5°C. In this work we
have attempted to understand this apparent anomaly. The crystal structures of both isomers were determined and the
packing analysed. Energy calculations of the static structures and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations at
temperatures just below the respective melting-points were performed. The structure analyses indicate that the
intermolecular contacts are comparably weak in the two cases, and do not appear to be the direct cause of the melting-
point difference. Thermal motion analysis, packing energies and MD simulations on minicrystals indicate the
importance of both enthalpic and entropic factors in the melting behaviour of the two isomers. The higher melting
point of the meta-isomer could originate from both a smallerDSf and higherDHf relative to thepara-isomer.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Additional material for this paper is available from the epoc website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc


KEYWORDS: anisylpinacolone; melting-point; crystal structure; intermolecular interactions; packing energy;
enthalpy; entropy; molecular dynamics


INTRODUCTION


Determination of melting-points is a simple experimental
technique, used to establish compound purity, but the
melting phenomenon itself has always been an enigma to
structural chemists.1–3 Can one correlate molecular
structure with melting-point? If so, how? These questions
have practical significance but are difficult to answer
because the rationalization of a melting-point requires a
thorough understanding not only of the strength and
nature of the various intermolecular interactions in the
crystal, but also of other factors such as the size, shape
and symmetry of the molecule. However, some general-
izations may be useful: (1) hydrogen bonding increases
the melting-point; (2) the melting-point increases with
increasing size of the molecule; (3) for disubstituted
benzenes thepara-isomer has a higher melting-point than
the meta-isomer. The hydrogen bond is a strong
intermolecular interaction and is highly electrostatic,
even with some covalent character. Therefore, it is
associated with an increase in melting-point. An increase


in molecular size will lead to an increase in the van der
Waals interactions and this results in a higher melting-
point. Finally, the relatively more symmetricalpara-
isomer of a disubstituted benzene supposedly packs more
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tightly than the correspondingmeta-isomer and, as a
result, the melting-point of thepara-isomer is generally
higher.2


As an exception to the last ‘rule,’ it was noted that for
anisylpinacolone, themeta-isomer, 1, has a higher
melting-point (58.0°C) than the para-isomer, 2
(39.5°C). This study is an attempt to correlate these
‘anomalous’ melting points.4 Some possible questions
that could be posed are the following: (1) is it the lower
melting-point of thepara-isomer or the higher melting-
point of themeta-isomer that is unusual?; (2) are these
melting-points really anomalous or is the usualmeta–
para rule for melting-points inappropriate for these
compounds? To investigate these matters further, the
crystal structures of the two isomers were determined.


The melting phenomenon is associated with both
enthalpic (DHf) and entropic (DSf) changes. At the fusion
temperature,DHf = TfDSf. Information about crystal
enthalpy is derived in a straightforward way from the
x-ray positional parameters in the absence of any
disorder. Despite the fact that this ‘static’ structure is
actually a time- and space-averaged structure, these
averaged positional parameters may be used to evaluate
crystal enthalpies directly. Entropic factors arise neces-
sarily out of disorder or implicitly through differences,
mainly in the premelting stage, that arise from: (1)
molecular rotational and translational motions and (2)
multiple preferred orientations. Information about crystal
entropy may be obtained indirectly by examining
trajectories in molecular dynamics (MD) simulations.


For flexible molecules, the process of randomization of
molecular conformations in melting constitutes a mode of
disordering distinct from and additional to positional and
orientational disorder and is expressed by


�Sf � �Spos��Sor ��Sconfor� . . . �1�


The heat of fusion,DHf, and entropy of fusion,DSf, are
related to the fusion temperature by


Tf � �Hf =�Sf


� �Hf =��Spos��Sor��Sconfor� . . .� �2�


When two molecules of similar shape and size have
comparable crystal packing arrangements, differences in
the positional and orientational contributions toDSf are
small and conformational contributions to the entropy
could result in melting-point variations.


Packing energy calculations, thermal motion analysis
and molecular dynamics studies were undertaken for1
and 2 and, based on the above equations, the enthalpic
and entropic factors were evaluated.


EXPERIMENTAL


Both 1 and 2 were synthesized according to literature
methods.4 1: 1H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3), � 1.18 (s, 9H),
3.78 (s, 2H), 3.80 (s, 3H), 6.68–7.27 (m, 4H); IR (cmÿ1)


Table 1. Some crystallographic details for the isomers of anisylpinacolone


Parameter 1 (meta) 2 (para)


Empirical formula C13H18O2 C13H18O2
Formula weight 206.27 206.27
Crystal system Orthorhombic Monoclinic
F(000) 448 224
a (Å) 5.980(4) 9.4670(19)
b (Å) 13.766(3) 6.2700(13)
c (Å) 14.103(2) 9.905(2)
b(°) 90 91.92(3)
V (Å) 1161.0(8) 587.6(2)
Z 4 2
Space group P212121 Pc
Dc (g cmÿ3) 1.180 1.166
Temperature (K) 120(2) 120(2)
Radiation Mo Ka (0.71073 Å) Mo Ka(0.71073 Å)
Reflections measured 5184 4505
Range of� (°) 3.0 –27.5 3.0 –27.5
Range ofh; k; l ÿ7 to 7;ÿ17 to 17;ÿ18 to 18 ÿ12 to 12;ÿ8 to 8;ÿ13 to 10
Unique data 1532 1326
Observed data 1109 1051
No. of refined parameters 136 136
R(int) 0.00 0.00
Goodness of fit 1.063 1.024
R1 0.0517; 0.0776 0.0449; 0.0562
Rw 0.1090; 0.1336 0.0940; 0.0977
Percentage of filled space 69.6 67.9
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2996, 1709, 1466, 1265, 1153, 1053, 767.2: 1H NMR
(200 MHz, CDCl3), � 1.2 (s, 9H), 3.78 (s, 2H), 3.80 (s,
3H), 6.8–6.9 (d, 2H), 7.1–7.2 (d, 2H); IR (cmÿ1), 2966,
1709, 1512, 1487, 1248, 1179, 1034, 820. Single crystals
of 1 were obtained easily fromn-hexane atÿ20°C.
However, a pure sample of2 did not yield good single
crystals from any of the common solvents or solvent
mixtures. Finally, single crystals were obtained by slowly
cooling the crude material (as obtained in the reaction)
from 40 to 0°C. X-ray single-crystal diffraction data for1
and 2 were collected at 120 K with an Enraf Nonius
FAST area detector.


The structures were determined by direct methods and
refined by full-matrix least-squares onF2 using
SHELX97.5 All the non-hydrogen atoms were refined
anisotropically and the hydrogen atoms which were
initially selected from the Fourier map were fixed with
the AFIX routine in the later stages of the refinement. For


the calculations of intermolecular contacts and energies,
the hydrogen atom positions were normalized at a C—H
distance of 1.083 A˚ . The crystal structures were analyzed
with PLATON.6 Other salient features of the crystal
structure determinations are given in Table 1 and Fig. 1.
Some of the intermolecular contacts are given in Table 2.
Rigid body thermal motion analysis was carried out with
the program THMA11.7


Computational methodology


Molecular parameters (dimensions, area, volume) and
crystal parameters (packing coefficients, packing po-
tential energies) for both isomers were calculated. In
these calculations, the x-ray structures were used as the
starting point. Partial charges were obtained from
charge equilibrium methods and packing energies were


Figure 1. (a) Stereoview of the crystal packing of 1 down [100] with intermolecular contacts in dotted lines. (b) Similar
stereoview of the crystal packing of 2 down [010]
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calculated using the Burchart–Dreiding force field8 with
explicit inclusion of all types of hydrogen bonds
defined by 2.9 A˚ distance and 130° angle criteria.9


Further, the experimental bond lengths and angles were


optimized with MOPAC employing AM1 methods.10


Torsion angles were not varied and the experimental
conformation thus retained in the optimized geometry.
Partial charges obtained from these calculations were


Table 2. Intermolecular interactionsa


Isomer Interaction H…A (Å)d D…A (Å)D D—H…A (°)y


1 (meta) C—H…O 2.67 3.70 160
C—H…O 2.74 3.43 121
C—H…O 2.59 3.58 150
C—H…O 2.95 3.57 117
C—H…O 2.61 3.52 141
C—H…O 2.84 3.72 139
C—H…O 2.53 3.26 124
C—H…p 2.87 3.93 164
C—H…p 2.98 4.05 170


2 (para) C—H…O 2.52 3.46 144
C—H…O 2.62 3.63 155
C—H…O 2.84 3.84 153
C—H…O 2.85 3.85 153
C—H…O 2.80 3.76 148
C—H…p 2.63 3.41 129
C—H…p 2.94 3.88 145


a For C—H…O interactions, the accepted ranges ared, 2.00–3.00A˚ , D, 3.00–4.00A˚ , y, 110–180°, with both distance and angle attributes assessed
concurrently (see ref. 9, pages 44–66).


Table 3. Details of molecular and crystal parameters, packing energies and molecular dynamics simulation results in the premelt
stage for 1 and 2 (all energies in Kcal molÿ1)


Parameter 1 2


Molecular parameters
Molecular dimensions (A˚ ) 13.099, 7.781, 6.634 13.757, 7.277, 6.304
Molecular volume (A˚ )3 218.0 217.4
Surface area (A˚ )2 261.4 260.5
Heat of formation ÿ69.88 ÿ69.80
Dipole moment (D) 2.103 3.116


Crystal parameters
Melting point (K) 331 312.5
Density (g cmÿ3) 1.18 1.166
Libration (inertial) (°)2 13.16, 1.76, 0.35 13.11, 1.56,ÿ0.86
Translation (inertial) (A˚ )2 0.1517, 0.1363, 0.1181 0.1757, 0.1537, 0.1319
Packing coefficient 0.784 0.772
Packing energy ÿ38.33a ÿ28.45b ÿ28.59c ÿ37.22a ÿ26.69b ÿ27.36c


VdW ÿ23.86 ÿ22.34 ÿ22.42 ÿ23.96 ÿ20.96 ÿ21.52
Columbic ÿ13.00 ÿ4.99 ÿ4.96 ÿ12.16 ÿ4.56 ÿ4.49
H-bond ÿ1.47 ÿ1.12 ÿ1.21 ÿ1.10 ÿ1.17 ÿ1.35


Molecular dynamicsd


Temperature (K) 323.4 332.8 327.0 294.6 312.3 307.8
Pressure 1.674 1.709 1.693 1.845 1.871 1.858
Stress ÿ0.013 0.013 0.000 ÿ0.016 0.006 ÿ0.004
Total energy 73.87 73.91 73.90 70.73 70.78 70.74


Kinetic 31.81 32.73 32.16 28.98 30.72 30.28
Potential 41.14 42.09 41.74 40.01 41.80 40.47
Valence 36.21 37.27 36.72 34.14 35.86 34.75
Non-bonded 4.636 5.289 5.020 5.436 6.016 5.717


VdW 13.76 14.40 14.14 14.80 15.40 15.08
Coulombic ÿ9.172 ÿ9.084 ÿ9.124 ÿ9.399 ÿ9.323 ÿ9.361


aPacking potential energy and its contributors with x-ray observed geometry along with partial charges derived from the charge equilibrium methods.
b Packing potential energy and its contributors as obtained when the x-ray observed bond lengths and angles were optimized with AM1 methods and
using derived partial charges. Molecules were held at the same positions as observed in the crystal.
c Packing potential energy with geometry and charges as in footnote b. However, the molecules were considered as rigid bodies and were optimized
with respect to rotational and translational motion in the cell with constant volume.
d The three columns for each structure refer to the minimum, maximum and average values, respectively, in the MD run.
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also used to calculate the electrostatic contribution to
the packing energies with the explicit inclusion of
hydrogen bonds. The molecules were considered as
rigid bodies and varied with respect to the translations
and rotations along the Eulerian axes in the fixed cell
during the energy minimization. The experimental
crystal symmetry was always retained. Various energies
along with the molecular and crystal parameters are
given in Table 3.


For the MD study involving minicrystals, the structural
information for both isomers was read into the Cerius2


molecular modelling software (Molecular Simulation,
San Diego, CA, USA). Minicrystals (supercell) compris-
ing 6� 3� 3 unit cells (216 molecules) and 4� 8 � 4
unit cells (256 molecules) of1 and 2 respectively were
considered in the space groupP1.11 These minicrystals
were considered as periodic systems in all the MD
simulations. The Burchart–Dreiding force field was
employed. Partial atomic charges for all the atoms in
the minicrystals were assigned by the Gasteiger method.
Electrostatic interactions were treated by the Ewald
summation method as this is a better way of estimating
the long-range interactions. Initially, the individual mol-
ecules in the supercell were considered as rigid bodies and


the minicrystal was minimized without varying the cell
parameters. This was done until the gradient or the energy
between two successive cycles was less than the default
threshold limit. A full minimization of all atoms at
constant volume then followed. This reminimization is
necessary to normalize the bond parameters to those
corresponding to the force fields. Such an exercise is
necessary before the start of an MD study. However, and
satisfactorily, the minimization did not produce any
significant conformational or packing changes.


MD analysis at constant volume and energy used the
Verlet leapfrog integrator with a 1 fs time step.11,12The
initial atomic velocities were assigned based on a
Boltzmann distribution at a temperature 5°C below the
respective melting-points. The trajectory data including
atomic velocities and coordinates were saved at a
frequency of 0.5 ps. The MD simulations for both
isomers were performed for a duration of 10 ps after an
equilibration run of 1 ps in each case. In an Octane SGI
workstation with an R10000 processor, each simulation
lasted around 5 days. Three different MD runs, at 308 K
for 1 and 2 and at 326 K for1, were carried out. For
reference, the melting-points of1 and 2 are 331 and
312.5 K, respectively.


Figure 2. NIPMAT representation of intermolecular contacts in 1 (left) and 2 (right) The grey intensity indicates the strength of
the intermolecular contact with respect to the distance. The similarity in the grey scale and density of squares in the two plots
shows that the two crystal packings are comparable
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Crystal packing


The melting-points of1 and 2 were confirmed with
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) (0–100°C). The
DSC traces did not indicate the existence of any other
crystalline phase or possible phase transitions before
melting. The difference in melting-points is around 6% of
the mean melting temperature. This is significantly
higher than that observed for simplemeta–parapairs of
non-polar substituted benzenes, wherein thepara-isomer
is almost always the higher melting (one of the
exceptions being isophthalic acid, m.p. 342°C, and
terephthalic acid, m.p. 301°C).2


Both title isomers of anisylpinacolone adopt non-
centrosymmetric space groups and crystallize with one
molecule in the asymmetric unit. The crystal structures
are shown in Fig. 1. Both structures contain weak
C—H…O and C—H…p hydrogen bonds.9,13,14 These
interactions are formed between glide-and translation-
related molecules in2 and between 21-related molecules
in 1. Pertinent interatomic distances are given in Table 2.
Both crystal structures were further analyzed with the use
of an interactive display program, NIPMAT.14 The 2-D
NIPMAT pictorial representations of the structures are
shown in Fig. 2. These plots show that the overall packing
is very similar in the two structures.


Both ketones1 and2 contain similar C—H hydrogen
bond donors (aromatic, methylene, methoxy, methyl) and
acceptors (carbonyl, methoxy, aromatic ring), but the


intermolecular contacts are slightly different. These
minor differences could be attributed to the difference
in the dipole moment (Figs 3 and 4). Although these
interactions have some directional preference, they are
rather long and could be considered to be very weak. In
general, the crystal packing in both isomers is very
similar. Hence it is difficult to correlate the melting-point
difference of�20°C in the two isomers with their crystal
structures. In order to quantify the enthalpic contributions
in the structures, the packing potential energies compris-
ing van der Waals, Coulombic and hydrogen bonding
energies were next computed.


Packing potential energies


Packing coefficients and potential energies of the two
isomers are given in Table 3. Themeta-isomer has a
slightly higher packing coefficient and experimental
density. For the energy calculations, different molecular
geometries (x-ray, MOPAC-optimized) were used.
Although the different methods that were used to
calculate partial charges result in some variation in the
Coulombic contributions, the energies of themeta- and
para-isomers (and therefore the differences in these
energies) are virtually the same for any given method.
Even the component terms to the overall energy (van der
Waals, Coulombic and hydrogen bond) are comparable.


Figure 3. A molecule of 1 (centre) and its neighbours
showing CÐH¼O and CÐH¼p contacts. The carbonyl O-
atom forms CÐH¼O contacts with two different methoxy
H-atoms and the methoxy O-atom interacts with one of the
methylene and aromatic H-atoms. The other methylene H-
atom and the one of the H-atoms of the tert-butyl group are
involved in CÐH¼p contacts on either side of the phenyl
ring and occupy two vertices of two symmetrical cones


Figure 4. A molecule of 2 (centre) and its neighbours
showing CÐH¼O and CÐH¼p contacts. Compare this
with Fig. 3. Different modes of intermolecular contacts and
symmetrical and unsymmetrical CÐH¼p interaction cones
are clearly observed. For instance, the carbonyl O-atom
interacts with an aromatic and one of the methylene H-
atoms and the methoxy O-atom interacts with the two tert-
butyl H-atoms. Note also that the methoxy and one of the
methylene H-atoms which form CÐH¼p contacts are
unsymmetrically positioned at the vertices
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This is so not only because the same force field
(Burchart–Dreiding) is being used everywhere, but also
because the intermolecular interactions in the two
structures are nearly the same. Consistently, however,
themeta-isomer,1, has a slightly lower potential packing
energy than thepara-isomer,2 (ÿ1.2 kcal molÿ1). Since
this result corroborates its slightly higher packing
coefficient and density, it was concluded that this small
enthalpic difference could contribute in part to the
difference in the melting-points of the two isomers.


Molecular dynamics


To the extent that entropy connected inferences may be
drawn from a visual examination of MD trajectories, MD
studies were carried out on minicrystals so as to assess the
entropic influence on the difference in the melting-points.
These studies were carried out on minicrystals, and have
been used previously to study cooperative effects.11 In
the absence of any direct evidence for disorder in the
native structures, they can provide some quantification
for crystal entropy effects.2 These MD calculations are
very time consuming because a large number of atoms in
a periodic system have to be considered. However, a 10
ps dynamics run gave satisfactory results in that the


equilibrium with respect to the total energy was reached
within an initial run of 0.5 ps. Based on our experience
with other similar studies involving minicrystals,11 we
realized that longer simulations do not necessarily
produce different resultsif the relative molecular motion
is the only item of interest. Various minimum, maximum
and average energies, and the temperature, during the
MD runs are given in Table 3. The total energy is the sum
of kinetic and potential energies. The latter, in turn, has
contributions from valence bond and non-bonded terms.
The non-bonded energy has van der Waals and
Coulombic contributions and follows a similar trend as
seen in the crystal packing energy calculations; in other
words, it is slightly lower for1. The important distinction
between crystal packing potential energy and the
potential energy in an MD run is that while the former
consists of only intermolecular energies, the latter
contains all types of interatomic energies. The variations
with time of the mean square displacements (MSD) for a
molecule in the middle of the minicrystal are plotted for
the three different MD runs in Fig. 5. At 308 K, the
molecular motion in1 is clearly less than that in2. In the
premelting stage, the molecular motions of1 and2 with
time are nearly comparable with a moderately enhanced
motion for1. However, the MSD motion is the result of
combined rotational and translational motions. Since the


Figure 5. Variations of the mean square displacements (MSD) with time for a cluster of four molecules in the centre of the
minicrystals. Dashed lines and dotted lines indicate the MD simulations at 308 K for 1 and 2, respectively, and solid lines
represent the simulation at 326 K for 1. The polygons indicate the actual variations and the straight lines are the corresponding
least-squares ®ts. For 1, the MSD are comparatively low at 308 K. The increase in the slope of the least-squares ®t line at 326 K is
clearly seen for 1
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x-ray data were collected at 120 K and the refinements of
positional parameters and ADPs were highly satisfactory,
a rigid body thermal motion analysis was carried out
(Table 3). This analysis indicates a definitely higher
translation motion for 2 with a slightly enhanced
librational motion for1 even at 120 K. Such motions
could be further amplified at higher temperatures,
especially near the melting-point. Fig. 5 shows that these
motions are clearly observed at 308 K, when the motion
in 1 is less than that in2. In short, the thermal motion
analysis is in agreement with the MD runs.


The variations in the C—H…O interactions9,14 in the
premelting stage are also of interest (Fig. 6). Interactions
between the carbonyl O-atom and two different H-atoms
in 1 [Fig. 6(a)] and2 [Fig. 6(b)] are plotted. All these
C—H…O interactions are weak. However, Fig. 6(a)
shows that at any instant there is a preference for one of


these C—H…O interactions (either dotted or solid line at
any given instant) to be shorter than the other. This could
result from a carbonyl group motion in which two very
closely separated, yet individually preferred, orientations
are generated. However, in2 [Fig. 6(b)] such a switching
between two preferred positions is not observed during
the MD run—the carbonyl group prefers to remain close
to only one of the H-atoms. Similar results were obtained
when the C—H…O interactions involving the methoxy
O-atoms were analysed.


The motions of atoms/molecules along with their
internal rotations, vibrations and molecular librations and
translations in the crystal were obtained by superposition
of a molecule at regular time intervals during the run. In
Figs 7 and 8, these motions between three selected
molecules in the premelting stage are shown for1 and2,
respectively. The three molecules were chosen such that


Figure 6. Variations in the two different CÐH¼O interactions (solid and dotted lines) of the carbonyl group in the premelting
stage. MD simulations are shown for 1 (top) and 2 (bottom)
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C—H…p contacts may be visualized in both cases. In the
static crystal structures these contacts are well oriented in
1 and to a lesser extent in2 (Figs 3 and 4). During the MD
run for1, the methylene and methyl H-atoms (Fig. 7) that
contribute to the C—H…p contacts do not move
significantly whereas in2 (Fig. 8), the methoxy group
which is involved in such contacts is randomly oriented,
losing the interaction and/or its specificity almost
completely. The slightly enhanced MSD values observed
for 1 (Fig. 5) could arise from the higher librational
motion of a molecule (or a part of it) so that some specific
intermolecular contact is optimized. In summary, the
alternation in C—H…O geometries between two com-
parable situations in1 could well increase the entropy,
thereby loweringDSf and increasing the melting-point. In
2, such a possibility is absent and the melting-point is
lower. If the calculated packing potential energy
difference between1 and 2 (1.23 kcal molÿ1) in the
minimized structures is taken as being equal toD(DHf),
the entropy of fusion,D(DSf), will be approximately 1.22
cal Kÿ1 molÿ1, reflecting the differences in molecular
motion in these two systems.


CONCLUSIONS


The difference in the melting-points of themeta- and
para-isomers of anisylpinacolone may be rationalized in
terms of enthalpic and entropic contributions to the
melting-event. Single-crystal x-ray structural analysis
and packing potential energy calculations reveal that the
meta-isomer is slightly more stable than thepara-isomer.
Notwithstanding subtle variations in the C—H…O and
C—H…p hydrogen bonding patterns, thermal motion
analysis and molecular dynamics studies on periodic
minicrystals of the two isomers suggest that preferred
librational or conformational changes in themeta-isomer
with respect to thepara-isomer lead to its higher melting-
point.


In conclusion, is it fair to invoke themeta–para


melting-point rule for the anisylpinacolones? Most of the
sets of compounds where this rule ‘works’ have simpler
and smaller substituents than those present in the title
compounds, whose molecular symmetry is the same,
namely C1. The phenyl group does not constitute a
dominating portion of molecules1 and 2 and, in this
sense, qualitative arguments to the effect that apara-
isomer packs more efficiently than itsmetacounterpart
may be somewhat simplistic. The present study confirms
that melting is a complex event and that careful analysis
of the various enthalpic and entropic effects that take
place just before and at the melting-point need to be
dissected out carefully to obtain a clearer understanding
of this important phenomenon.
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ABSTRACT: The association constants for charge-transfer (CT) complex formation of a series of methylated
benzene donors with 1,2,4,5-tetracyanobenzene and tetracyanoethylene as acceptors were measured. In several cases
the values determined previously using standard analysis techniques, such as Benesi–Hildebrand or related methods,
were shown to be incorrect and a new method for determining the association constants for weak complexes is
presented. A systematic error occured in the determination of these constants when standard analysis was carried out
on weakly bound complexes. In general, the thermodynamic stabilities have been underestimated and the extinction
coefficients for the CT absorptions overestimated. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the ground-state
stabilization of the complexes studied here is due primarily to non-bonded interactions and that the ion-pair
contributions are minor in the ground state. A notable exception may be the tetracyanobenzene–hexamethylbenzene
complex where preliminary evidence points to a significant contribution of the ion-pair state to the ground-state
stability. This study raises significant questions about what is currently known concerning the thermodynamics of CT
complexes because much of what is believed may be based on incorrectly determined constants. Copyright 2000
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Benesi–Hildebrand analysis; equilibrium constants; UV–VIS spectroscopy; electron donor–acceptor
complexes


INTRODUCTION


The photophysics and photochemistry of charge-transfer
(CT) complexes have been of interest for more than 50
years.1–3 These complexes play an important role in
many organic and inorganic reaction mechanisms and
also biological processes, imaging applications and the
design of opto-electronic materials.4 The measurement of
the thermodynamics of these interactions would give
tremendous insight into problems such as protein folding
and is of particular interest toward understanding and
potentially controlling macromolecular assembly.5–9


The general approach to determining these association
constants has often been misapplied. Benesi–Hildebrand
(BH)10 or related methods,11–13 including modern non-
linear data analysis techniques, require the measurement
of spectral data as a function of the concentrations of
acceptor and donor. Plots of optical density (ODCT)


versus the product of the acceptor and donor concentra-
tions ([A]0[D]0) are typically fitted to obtain the desired
association constant (KCT) and the extinction coefficient
(eCT) at the wavelength of interest. Curvature in an ODCT


versus [A]0[D]0 plot is a necessary condition to determine
accurately the association constant from a single set of
data, regardless of the method of analysis. A straight line
passing through the origin is completely defined using a
single parameter, the slope. When faced with linear OD
plots in the past, it has been standard practice simply to
add a larger excess of donor until curvature is observed.
For weakly bound complexes this usually requires
excessively high concentrations of donor and 2:1
complex formation is likely to interfere.


Poorly determined association constants will result in
inconsistencies being observed. For example, one
indication that the association constant is poorly
determined is the failure to predict correctly the
absorption spectrum of the complex. According to the
Mulliken two-state model, the interaction of the donor’s
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) with the
acceptor’s lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
(LUMO) leads to the a new spectroscopic transition,
the CT transition.1–3,14The localized excitation of both
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the acceptor and donor should still occur, perhaps
slightly perturbed. As a result, the complex absorption
spectrum should contain all of the localized absorbance
bands of the acceptor and donor in addition to the
CT bands. A clear example of the failure to predict
the absorption spectrum was presented using the
pentamethylbenzene (PMB)–1,2,4,5-tetracyanobenzene
(TCNB) complex.15 Other examples occur in reported
spectra of tetracyanoethylene (TCNE)16 and chloranil17


complexes.
A second hallmark of an incorrectly determined


association constant is the inconsistency in the deter-
mined values when different experimental conditions are
used. For example, comparing the association constants
obtained when [A]0� [D]0 with those when [A]0 = [D]0


or [A]0� [D]0, should not lead to different estimates.
Unfortunately, it is frequently the case that differences
are observed.1–3,16


This situation is even more perplexing when the
relationships highlighting the interdependence of ioniza-
tion potential, electron affinity, redox potentials, calcu-
lated HOMO–LUMO energies and Hammett parameters
and the association constants and absorption spectra are
considered.1–3,18–25It would appear that much of what is
currently believed about weakly bound complexes may
be based on association constants that were not
determined correctly.


This paper presents the results of our studies on TCNB
complexes with methyl-substituted benzene donors. We
also revisit several TCNE complexes and compare the
results of our determinations with published values. The
correlation between the association constants and the
wavelength of maximum absorption (�max) was also
explored for both series of complexes. These studies
show that ion-pair contributions are generally not
important to the ground-state stability.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. 1,2,4,5-Tetracyanobenzene (TCNB) was pur-
chased from Aldrich Chemical and was purified by
passing it twice through silica gel with dichloromethane
as the elution solvent, followed by recrystallization twice
from chloroform. Hexamethylbenzene (HMB), penta-
methylbenzene (PMB) and durene (DUR; 1,2,4,5-tetra-
methylbenzene) were purchased from Aldrich Chemical
and were purified by passing them through alumina with
dichloroethane as the elution solvent, followed by
recrystallization from ethanol.p-Xylene (PXY) was
purchased from J. T. Baker and recrystallized at low
temperature from chloroform. Mesitylene (MES; 1,3,5-
trimethylbenzene) was purchased from J. T. Baker and
was purified by passing it through activated alumina and
recrystallization from chloroform. Toluene (TOL) was
purchased from J. T. Baker and was shaken twice with
concentrated sulfuric acid (100 ml of acid per liter),


washed once with water and finally distilled from P2O5


after refluxing for 30 min. In all cases, baseline
absorbance was monitored and purification was con-
tinued until no further improvements in the baseline
were observed. The 1,2-dichloroethane (DCLE) used in
the spectroscopic experiments was of HPLC grade from
Sigma and was used without further purification.


Methods. The absorption spectra were measured at 25°C
with a Beckman Model DU-640 spectrophotometer and
were recorded as a function of the acceptor and donor
concentrations. The temperature of the cell compartment
of the spectrophotometer was kept constant by circulating
temperature-controlled water using a circulator pur-
chased from VWR Scientific. Solutions containing
acceptors and donors were prepared immediately prior
to use. In a typical experiment, three types of absorption
data were recorded. First, Job’s plots were constructed for
each complex studied26 [in all cases describe here, a Job’s
plot that was symmetric about 0.5 relative mole fraction
was obtained for the maximum concentrations of the
donors and acceptors used (data not shown)]. These plots
placed an upper limit on the concentrations used in
subsequent experiments, typically 10ÿ2 M. At these low
concentrations, the variation in solvent polarity is
expected to be relatively minor such that solvent effects
on the shapes and positions of the absorption bands can
be safely neglected. The second type of data were
recorded with the acceptor at low concentration and
donor in large excess, hereafter referred to as conditiona.
In these cases, a portion of a TCNB stock solution (ca
10ÿ4 M) was placed in a 10 cm quartz cell and successive
volumes of donor from ca 0.1M stock solutions were
added using microliter syringes. For the more strongly
bound complexes, data were also collected in a 1 cm cell.
Both methods yielded the same result within experi-
mental error. All OD measurements reported here have
been normalized to 1 cm pathlengths. The last set of data
obtained, referred to as conditionb, used ca 10ÿ2 M


samples of acceptor and donor placed together in a 1 cm
cell. The optical density was then recorded. Aliquots of
solvent were added and the optical density was recorded
at each subsequent concentration. The reported error
limits are based on the 95% confidence intervals.
Collection of data and their analysis followed a
previously published procedure.15


RESULTS


There are several ways to manipulate the relative
concentrations of the two components and obtain
association constants. What is required is to choose the
correct set of conditions to allow the association
constants and spectral parameters to be determined with
the highest accuracy. A plot of OD versus [TCNE]0-
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[TOL]0 for the TOL–TCNE complex under conditionsa,
where [TCNE]0� [TOL]0, is shown in Fig. 1.


The criteria for obtaining association constants from
this type of data have been described by Weber,27


Person28 and Deranleau.29 The saturation fraction,
defined ass= KCT[D]/(1 � KCT[D]), must range between
0.1 and 0.9 forKCT andeCT to be determined accurately.
Accordingly, significant curvature in the OD versus
[TCNE]0[TOL]0 plot shown in Fig. 1 is required before
the association constant and extinction coefficient can be
determined independently. As can be seen, this plot is
nearly linear. Because of the lack of significant curvature,
all currently available data analysis techniques, including
non-linear least-squares data analysis, will fail to give an
accurate value of the association constant within usable
error limits. For example, Benesi–Hildebrand analysis of
the data in Fig. 1 yieldsKCT = 4.9� 4 l molÿ1. The error
limits are so large as to make this estimate of little value.


When faced with this problem in the past, it has been
standard practice simply to add a larger excess of donor
until curvature is observed. For weakly bound com-
plexes, excessively high concentrations of donor are
required, conditions that favor 2:1 complex formation.
This is the conundrum that researchers must face when
studying weakly bound complexes. To observe curvature,
high concentrations are required. Unfortunately, 2:1
complex formation may interfere. If the concentrations
are kept low to avoid 2:1 complex formation, the desired
constants cannot be determined with accuracy using any
single data set.


The solution to this puzzle depends on the realization
that taking data under anytwo of the conditions listed
above will allow the association constant and the


extinction coefficient to be obtained independently. A
plot of OD versus [TCNE]0[TOL]0 obtained using
condition b for the TOL–TCNE complex is shown in
Fig. 2.


If the association constant were actually as small as the
literature values30–32 suggest, i.e.KLIT � 0.2 l molÿ1,
both data sets plotted in Figs 1 and 2 would conform to
the linear relationship ODCT = KCTeCT[D]0[A] 0 within
acceptable error. The saturation fraction never becomes
larger than 0.006 in either data set (extremely smalls).
Hence the concentration of the complex would always be
negligible in comparison with the concentrations of the
free acceptor and donor.


What is significant about these plots is that they have
different slopes: 763� 9 cmÿ1 l2 molÿ2 in Fig. 1 and


Figure 1. Plot of the observed OD versus the product of the
acceptor and donor concentrations for samples collected
under conditions where [TCNE] was initially 2.09� 10ÿ4


M


and [TOL] varied between 0 and 1.2� 10ÿ2
M (condition a).


The measurements were performed using a 10 cm cell and
the reported ODs normalized to a 1 cm pathlength. If a linear
dependence is assumed the slope of the line shown is
763� 9 cmÿ1 l2 molÿ2 (see text)


Figure 2. Plot of the observed OD versus the product of the
acceptor and donor concentrations for a sample collected
under condition b, namely [TCNE] = [TOL] and they were
varied simultaneously between 0 and 2.5� 10ÿ2


M. If a
linear relationship is assumed, the slope would be
724� 14 cmÿ1 l2 molÿ2. The plot also includes the line
(dotted line a) de®ned by ideal solution behavior and
KCT�CT = 785 cmÿ1 l2 molÿ2 and the ®t of the data according
to Eqn. (1) (solid line) when KCTeCT is ®xed at 785 cmÿ1


l2 molÿ2 (see text)


Figure 3. The plot used in the graphical determination of the
product KCTeCT at in®nite dilution. The intercept of the line
gives the best estimate of the value of KCTeCT =
785� 15 cmÿ1 l2 molÿ2
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724� 14 cmÿ1 l2 molÿ2 in Fig. 2. The fact that the slopes
are different requires the association constant to be
considerably larger than the literature values allow.
Consequently, the data depicted in Figs 1 and 2 must not
be fitted to the simple linear model but instead the full
form of the equation must be used:


By fitting both data sets simultaneously, the desired
quantities may be obtained even at very low total
concentration where 2:1 complex formation is demon-
strably unimportant.26 Following our previously pub-
lished method,15 the best possible determination of the
productKCTeCT occurs when the slope of the plot in Fig. 1
is extrapolated to infinite dilution. This extrapolation is
shown in Fig. 3. The data plotted in Fig. 3 are a direct
indication of the linearity of the plot in Fig. 1. If the data
plotted in Fig. 1 conformed to a linear relationship, Fig. 3
would be a scatter plot with an average value of 763. In
fact, a definite trend is observed with a negative slope,
consistent with complex formation and a relatively large
association constant. They-intercept of this plot gives the
best estimate of the desired quantity,KCT�CT =
785� 15 cmÿ1 l2 molÿ2. OnceKCTeCT has been deter-
mined, the data shown in Fig. 2 may be fitted according
to Eqn. (1) with only one adjustable parameter, the other
being fixed, �CT = 785/KCT cmÿ1 l molÿ1. Hence the
values of the association constant and extinction
coefficients can be determined independently. For the
data shown in Fig. 2, the values areKCT = 2.08
� 0.5 l molÿ1 and �CT = 377� 30 cmÿ1 l molÿ1. The


average values from multiple experiments for TCNB
and TCNE complexes with methylated benzene donors
are given in Table 1 along with literature values21,30–33


for comparison.


DISCUSSION


The TOL–TCNE association constant requires further
consideration. Four previous determinations of this
constant have been reported, all with estimates approxi-
mately an order of magnitude lower than the value
obtained using our method. As described above, if these
previously determined values were correct, the two data
plots shown in Figs 1 and 2 would be required to have
nearly identical slopes. They do not. Therefore, the
literature values are not correct.


Examination of Table 1 reveals that in several cases,
but not all, the predicted thermodynamic stability of the
complex has been underestimated (and the oscillator
strength for the CT transition overestimated). This
finding casts serious doubt on many of the reported
correlations between the magnitudes of the association
constants (and extinction coefficients) with other thermo-
dynamic parameters. If, as has been suggested, the
published association constants reflect a coupling of two
reactions, e.g. the formation of 1:1 and 2:1 complexes,


Table 1. Charge-transfer association constants and spectral characteristics of complexes between methylbenzene donors and
1,2,4,5-tetracyanobenzene and tetracyanobenzene acceptors


TCNB TCNE


Donor KCT (l molÿ1)a �max (nm)b KCT (l molÿ1)c �max (nm)b


HMB: present (lit.) 9.07� 0.9 (3.0)d 430 20.0� 1.2 (20.74,c 16.77,f 19.25g) 545
PMB: present (lit.) 6.80� 0.6 406 4.1� 0.8 (4.49,c 7.39,f 6.67g) 510
DUR: present (lit.) 5.86� 0.5 400 3.7� 0.5 (4.27,c 3.37,f 2.40g) 480
MES: present (lit.) 3.40� 0.4 359 3.4� 0.5 (1.56,e 1.03,f 1.33g) 465
PXY: present (lit.) 2.86� 0.3 354 2.3� 0.5 (0.41,c 0.43,f 0.77g) 435
TOL: present (lit.) 1.76� 0.2 <340 (320)h 2.1� 0.5 (0.19,e 0.20,f 0.26,g 0.56i) 410


a The association constant for TCNB complexes in 1,2-dichloroethane at 25°C. The PMB complex was studied in detail in Ref. 15. Error limits are
based on the 95% confidence intervals obtained from multiple independent measurements.
b �max values were determined from the CT spectra after subtraction of the LE contribution.
c The association constant for TCNE complexes in dichloromethane at 25°C. Error limits are based on the 95% confidence intervals obtained from
multiple independent measurements.
d HMB–TCNB in dichloromethane at 22.4°C, taken from Ref. 21.
e Ref. 30.
f Ref. 31.
g Ref. 32.
h Obtained from the best fit of the plot in Fig. 4.
i Ref. 33.


ODM �
"CTf��A�0� �D�0 � 1=KCT� ÿ


����������������������������������������������������������������������
��A�0� �D�0 � 1=KCT�2ÿ 4�A�0�D�0


q
g


2
�1�
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the determined constant may still be meaningful thermo-
dynamic quantities. Relationships based on the trends in
the determined constants must assume that the coupling
of the two reactions remains constant over the series if the
thermodynamic data are to be of any use. Unfortunately,
this is not the case. Note that for the HMB–TCNE
complex a unanimous choice ofKCT� 20 l molÿ1 is
obtained regardless of the method used, while deviations
for the other complexes are observed. Theoretical models
using these incorrect constants must also give misleading
results.


Dewar and Thompson25 suggested that a correlation
between the magnitude of the equilibrium constant and
the wavelength of the CT absorption maximum could be
expected based on simple perturbation theory:


log�KCT=KCT0� � C��maxÿ �0� �2�


A plot of log(KCT/KCT0) versus (�maxÿ �0) should be
linear, whereKCT0 is the association constant and�0 is
the absorption maximum for an arbitrary standard
complex. Such plots for the data in Table 1 are shown
in Fig. 4 using the TOL complexes as the standards in
each case. The�max for the TOL–TCNB complex was
obscured by the intense localized excitation band of the
acceptor and could not be determined experimentally.
The plot does allow the�max for the TOL complex to be
estimated at 320 nm, obtained from the regression
equation and the measured association constant. Note
that this choice has no impact on the slope.


The slope of the TCNB series in Fig. 4 isCTCNB =
0.0066� 0.0006 nmÿ1. The slope of the TCNE series is
CTCNE = 0.0032� 0.0015 nmÿ1, if the HMB–TCNE
point is ignored for the moment. The TCNE slope is
about four times smaller than previously reported.25,31


The differences in the determined constants account for
this finding.


As Dewar pointed out, a linear plot does not


necessarily prove a large charge-transfer interaction in
the ground state because the absolute magnitude of each
contribution cannot be assessed.25 Instead, the dipole–
dipole, dipole–induced dipole, van der Waals and
London dispersion forces, etc., which were collectively
referred to as non-bonded interactions by Mulliken, must
have a relatively small variation for the family of
complexes being studied. It is not surprising that the
plots within each family studied here are linear. We have
taken precautions to insure that this would be the case by
using closely related donors.


What is required is a direct measure of the magnitude
of each contribution to the complex stability. The fact
that the TCNE series has a shallower slope than the
TCNB series is exactly this type of a measure.
Considering the potential for non-bonded interactions,
TCNE and TCNB are both non-polar. TCNE is smaller
than TCNB and therefore can be expected to be less
polarizable. The donors are also relatively non-polar and
uniformly polarizable. Accordingly, the non-bonded
terms should be small and relatively constant across
each series of complexes, but probably smaller for TCNE
compared to TCNB. Considering the potential for ion-
pair contributions, TCNE is a better acceptor based on its
higher electron affinity. Therefore, if ion-pair contribu-
tions were to dominate in either case, they should in the
TCNE series. The fact that TCNE has a shallower slope
indicates that the CT contribution must not be important
in these complexes and, by extension, in the TCNB
complexes either.


Why is the HMB–TCNE point so far off the line? The
trivial answer might be experimental error. In view of the
correlation obtained for the other points, this answer
seems unreasonable. It may be that there is something
special about HMB in terms of the interactions that it can
have with acceptors that may not be possible for the other
donors studied. If this possibility were true, the HMB–
TCNB data point would not correlate well within the
TCNB data set, which it obviously does. We are left to
conclude that there is something peculiar about the
HMB–TCNE complex. An intriguing possibility is that
CT contributions are starting to contribute significantly.
A test of this hypothesis would be to add a better donor to
our list. Unfortunately, adding more methyl groups to
benzene is not possible and any other changes would ruin
the correlation within the methylated benzene series. The
most promising alternative is to study a series of
complexes between slightly better donors and TCNE to
see if a break is observed in a similar plot. This possibility
is currently being investigated.


CONCLUSIONS


Benesi–Hildebrand or related methods are not appro-
priate for the study of weakly bound CT complexes.
These methods require relatively high concentrations of


Figure 4. Plots of log(KCT/KCT0) versus (�maxÿ �0) where
KCT0 is the association constant and �0 is the absorption
maximum for the TOL complexes with each acceptor. The
regression analysis gives a slope of 0.0066� 0.0006 nmÿ1


for the TCNB complexes and 0.0032� 0.0015 nmÿ1 for the
TCNE complexes when the HMB±TCNE data point is ignored
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acceptor or donor to be present in solution and 2:1
complex formation interferes with the accurate determi-
nation of these association constants. A new method has
been presented that allows the association constants of
weakly bound complexes to be determined for the first
time. This new method shows that in some cases the
previously determined constants are incorrect by an order
of magnitude, or more, where the thermodynamic
stability has been underestimated and the CT absorption
extinction coefficients overestimated. Theories pertain-
ing to these weak complexes based on previously
determined constants must be re-examined. The stability
of the two families of complexes studied here was shown
to be due mainly to non-bonded interactions and the ion
pair is not important in the ground state, except perhaps in
the HMB–TCNE complex where ion-pair interactions
may contribute significantly.
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ABSTRACT: Carbon-centered radicals have historically been classified as either persistent or reactive in solution.
Little attention has been given to finding a relationship between this reactivity and the steric hindrance of radicals. The
bimolecular coupling rate constants of some aryl-substituted fluorenyl and xanthenyl radicals were determined
utilizing fast-scan cyclic voltammetry and digital simulations. This rate constant was found to be attenuated from the
diffusion-limited value as the twist of the aryl substituent increased; the twist was described by an appropriate
dihedral angle (�). However,� was found to be insufficient to represent the steric shielding provided by the aryl
groups. Instead, thickness parameters (Z) obtained from MOPAC RHF-PM3 calculations correlated well (R2 = 0.954)
with the coupling rate constants of the radicals considered. This parameter was taken as the greatest extent of the van
der Waals surface in the area of the p-orbital holding the unpaired electron. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons,
Ltd.


KEYWORDS: radicals; bimolecular coupling; steric hindrance; anisiotropy; kinetics; voltammetry


INTRODUCTION


As intermediates1 in chemical reactions, free radicals are
ubiquitous to organic chemistry and have been exploited
in the synthesis of fine chemicals and economically
important polymers.2 Furthermore, reactions formerly
classified as ionic are now thought to proceed by way of
a radical intermediate involving single electron transfer
(SET).3 In biochemistry, radicals are considered to play an
important role in various enzyme reactions4 and have been
implicated in the causes of several diseases.5 Knowledge
of the kinetics of radical reactions is therefore requisite to
understanding in these important areas.


Radicals possess an unpaired electron and should form
a bond with another radical almost immediately.
Coupling between neutral radicals is expected to occur
at a diffusion limit where the rate constant is a function of
the size of the molecule, the temperature and the viscosity
of the solvent.6 However, in some cases the orbital
containing the unpaired electron is sterically shielded by
part of the molecule and is not accessible for bonding.
These observations have sometimes led to over-general-
ization with many radicals classified7,8 as either reacting


at this diffusion limit or as persistent and virtually non-
reactive.


For example, nitroxide trapping agents, which are also
radicals, were treated as reacting exclusively at the
diffusion-controlled limit. However, it has now been
recognized9 that structural features imparting steric
hindrance will attenuate the reaction rate to the extent
that the orbital containing the unpaired electron is
blocked. Conversely, many carbon-centered radicals
with large conjugatedp systems were placed10 in a
single category, persistent. However, our work finds that
their bimolecular coupling rate constants differ by over
seven orders of magnitude.


Copious studies have estimated the solution-phase
thermodynamic stabilities of radicals in the form of bond
dissociation energies (BDE).11–16 In most cases these
values were based on cyclic voltammetric (CV) experi-
ments. To facilitate the use of the available CV data, a
diffusion-limited or totally persistent classification was
applied.15 Radicals displaying chemical reversibility in
the CV experiment were deemed persistent and their
redox potential taken as equilibrium data. Radicals
lacking chemical reversibility were assumed to react at
the diffusion limit and an appropriate correction was
applied.


We have observed16 that just as in the nitroxide
trapping agents, the coupling rates of carbon-centered
radicals show a range of values proportional to the extent
of steric hindrance of the molecules. Two families of
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related molecules, aryl-substituted fluorenyl (1) and
xanthenyl (2) radicals, were selected for this study.


EXPERIMENTAL


CV and fast-scan CV (FSCV) utilizing ultramicro-
electrodes17–19 were combined with an implicit finite
difference digital voltammetry simulation program20


(DigiSim, v. 2.0, BioAnalytical Systems, West Lafayette,
IN, USA) to yield rate constant data for these carbon-
centered radicals. In the voltammetric experiments an
appropriate carbon acid (R-H) in a tetra-n-butylammo-
nium perchlorate electrolyte–dimethyl sulfoxide solvent
solution (TBAP–DMSO) was treated under an inert
atmosphere with a base (potassium dimsyl) to yield the
corresponding anion (Rÿ) [Eqn. (1)]. In the same
solution, the anion was oxidized at a platinum disk
electrode, producing the desired radical (R.) [Eqn. (2)].
The incipient radical was subsequently reduced [Eqn. (3)]
back to the anion, as shown in Scheme 1.


This is an accepted protocol11–13 utilized in earlier
experiments to determine the reduction potential of the
radical–anion couple. In FSCV experiments the range of
scan rates was selected17 to minimize edge diffusion, IR
drop and double-layer charging effects for the size of the
ultramicroelectrode (10, 25 and 100mm diameter).


If a radical lacked steric hindrance and the time-scale
of the experiment was long, then a chemical reaction was
observed. In previous work,16 the dependence of the
current ratios (cathodic/anodic) on the concentrations of
the radical precursor indicated this reaction was a
bimolecular coupling [Eqn. (3)]. Also in that work,
manipulation of the scan rate and observation of the
current ratio were utilized to determine the coupling rate
constants by means of a working curve.21,22These values
are listed in Table 1. Earlier publications8,23,24 indicate
bimolecular products for this reaction. However, analysis
was hampered by rapid conversion of the product to the
corresponding peroxide. Gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry (GC–MS) following oxidative electrolysis
at a platinum grid electrode of the 9-phenyfluorenide
anion in TBAP–DMSO showed significant amounts of
the bimolecular product (m/z 483) and the dissociated
peroxide (m/z 257). Observation of a current ratio
dependence upon concentration and reaction product
analysis suggested that a bimolecular coupling was the
only plausible mechanism.


In a refinement from the working curve approach,
digital simulations (DigiSim, BioAnalytical Systems)
were used to determine the coupling rate constants. When
possible, voltammograms were taken at scan rates
yielding current ratios<1 (chemical irreversibility) to
current ratios of 1 (reversibility). Given the appropriate
experimental parameters, including an expected rate


Table 1. Bimolecular coupling rate constant as a function of dihedral angle (�) and steric thickness (Z)


Compound
Dihedral angle,a,b �


(°)
Thickness,b,d Z


(Å)
Bimolecular coupling rate constante


(log l molÿ1 sÿ1)
Electron transfer rate constantg,h


(cm sÿ1)


1a 42.2 3.32 7.70 0.48
7.15f,g


1b 55.1 5.63 4.00 0.44
3.92f,g


1c 74.5 7.35 0.85
2a 66.5c 4.69 4.48 0.51


4.56f,g


2b 77.6 6.15 1.90 0.32


a Defined in Fig. 1.
b Calculated using the PM3 parameter set of MOPAC.
c Comparable to values obtained by ESR spectroscopy. In Ref. 32 the dihedral angle is 70–80°, in Ref. 33 63° and in Ref. 34 60°.
d Defined in Fig. 3.
e Determined by fitting a digital simulation to a fast scan cyclic voltammogram. Log of the estimated6 diffusion-limited rate constant (l molÿ1 sÿ1) in
DMSO is 8.90.
f Determined by application of a working curve21,22 to current ratios at various scan rates.
g Data previously published in a dissertation.16


h Determined by application of a working curve35 to shift of peak potential at various scan rates. The value for oxidation of ferrocene was found to be
0.82 cm sÿ1 (at a Pt working electrode19 in TBAP–acetonitrile 0.95).


R H� baseÿ ÿ! Rÿ � base H �1�
Rÿ � R� � eÿ �2�


2 R� ÿ! R R �3�
Scheme 1
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constant of the coupling reaction, the digital simulation
program produced voltammograms matching those of the
experiment. The experimental parameters used in these
simulations are listed in Table 2 and were measured in
experiments with ferrocene in the TBAP–DMSO solu-
tion. As expected, uncompensated resistance and double-
layer capacitance, while minimized, were dependent on
the size of the electrode and were included in the model
parameters. The coupling rate constants derived from this
fitting process were then correlated with the steric
hindrances of the corresponding radicals.


The steric hindrance of the radical was estimated by
means of the optimized geometry obtained from
restricted Hartree–Fock (RHF) level MOPAC v. 5.0
calculations25 using the PM326 Hamiltonian with the
configuration interaction (CI) specified by the
DOUBLET keyword. Self-consistent field molecular
orbital (SCF-MO) semiempirical methods have been
used to determine the energies and geometries of many
free radicals.27


Reagents


Tetra-n-butylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) (TCI, Port-
land, OR, USA,>98%) was recrystallized three times
from 10% hexane (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA,
USA,>98.5%)–ethyl acetate (Fisher,>99.9%) and dried
in a vacuum oven (50°C) until used. Dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI, USA, 98%) was
distilled under vacuum from sodium amide (Aldrich,
90%) and stored under an argon atmosphere.28 Potassium
dimsyl was produced by reaction of freshly distilled
DMSO with potassium hydride (Aldrich, 35 wt% in
mineral oil) in a filter under argon.28 The material was
shielded from light and stored in a freezer until used.


9-Phenylfluorene (Aldrich, 99%) was used as sup-
plied. 9-(2-Methylphenyl)fluorene,29 9-(2,4,6-trimethyl-


phenyl)fluorene,29 9-phenylxanthene28 and 9-(2-methyl-
phenyl)xanthene30 were synthesized by Grignard
reaction of the appropriate aryl bromide [bromobenzene
(Aldrich, 99%), 2-bromotoluene (Aldrich, 99%) or
2-bromomestylene (Aldrich, 99%)] and an aromatic
cyclic ketone [9-fluorenone (Aldrich, 98%) or 9-xanthe-
none (Aldrich, 99%)] followed by reduction of the
alcohol with a mixture of iodine, acetic acid and
hypophosphorous acid.29 Mass spectra and melting-
points28–30 confirmed the identities of the products. All
manipulations of solutions were done by syringe (Series
1000, Hamilton, Reno, NV, USA) under argon passed
through an oxygen trap (RGP 125-R1, Labclear, Oak-
land, CA, USA) and a gas drying unit (26800, Drierite,
Xenia, OH, USA).


Apparatus


Platinum disk microelectrodes (1.6 mm diameter) were
used as supplied (MF-2013, BioAnalytical Systems).
Platinum ultramicroelectrodes (10, 25 or 100mm di-
ameter) were either purchased (MF-2005, MF-2150,
BioAnalytical Systems) or fabricated by sealing the
appropriate sized wire (Goodfellow, Berwyn, PA, USA,
99.9%) in soft glass followed by polishing. The
voltammetric cell consisted of a four-necked round-
bottomed flask (25 ml) fitted with a platinum wire
auxiliary electrode (0.5 mm diameter, Aldrich, 99.9%),
an O-ring adapter for sealing to the microelectrode or
ultramicroelectrode, a fritted chamber to provide a salt
bridge communicating with a silver (0.5 mm diameter
wire, Aldrich, 99.9%)/silver iodide reference electrode
(saturated tetra-n-butylammonium iodide, Aldrich,
>99%) in TBAP–DMSO and a three-way stopcock to
provide connection to a vacuum/argon manifold for
insertion of a sample syringe. The temperature of the cell
was maintained at 25°C.


Table 2. Experimental parameters used in digital simulations of voltammograms


Approximate electrode diameter (mm)


Parameter 10 25 100


Scan rate range (V sÿ1)a 500–50000 50–500 5–50
Temperature (K) 298 298 298
Uncompensated resistance (
)b 5.5� 105 4.0� 105 5.0� 104


Double-layer capacitance (F)b 2.0� 10ÿ11 2.0� 10ÿ10 3.0� 10ÿ9


Electrode area (cm2)b 9.0� 10ÿ7 8.0� 10ÿ6 4.0� 10ÿ5


a 0.5 0.5 0.5
ks (cm sÿ1)b 0.4 0.4 0.4
Keq


c 100000 100000 100000
kb


c 0.1 0.1 0.1
Diffusion coefficient of anion (cm2 sÿ1)b 3.0� 10ÿ6 3.0� 10ÿ6 3.0� 10ÿ6


Diffusion coefficient of radical (cm2 sÿ1)b 3.0� 10ÿ6 3.0� 10ÿ6 3.0� 10ÿ6


Diffusion coefficient of dimmer (cm2 sÿ1)b 3.0� 10ÿ6 3.0� 10ÿ6 3.0� 10ÿ6


a Limits selected to minimize edge diffusion, IR drop and charging current effects.17


b Derived from experiments with ferrocene in TBAP–DMSO solution.
c Coupling reaction was assumed to be essentially irreversible.21
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CV experiments with microelectrodes utilized a
general-purpose electrochemical workstation (BAS 100
B/W, BioAnalytical Systems). To accommodate the
ultramicroelectrodes of the FSCV instrument, a current-
to-voltage converter was fabricated making use of a low-
bias current operation amplifier (AD 549JH, Analog
Devices, Norwood, MA, USA). The remainder of the
instrument consisted of a custom-fabricated potentiostat,
a 100 MHz digital function generator (2416A, Pragmatic,
San Diego, CA, USA) and a quad 200 MHz digital
oscilloscope (9304A, LeCroy, Chestnut Ridge, NY,
USA). The potentiostat, cell and current-to-voltage
converter were housed inside a Faraday cage. The signal
generator and oscilloscope were connected by means of a
GPIB bus to a personal computer and the experiment was
controlled and data collected by a virtual instrument
program written in a data acquisition language (Lab-
VIEW, v. 3.0.1, National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA).


RESULTS


The aryl-substituted fluorenyl and xanthenyl radicals
studied have large planar fused-ring systems surrounding
the p-orbital holding the unpaired electron. The chemi-
cally anisotropic character31 of these reactants dictates
that only a trajectory more or less orthogonal to the plane
could result in a successful coupling. Additionally, the
path is limited by the steric bulk of the aryl group (Ar).
Note that for all of the molecules considered the rate
constant was less than the estimated diffusion-limited
value of 8.90 log l molÿ1 sÿ1. Therefore, restrictions on
the trajectory due to the large planar ring system and the
aryl substitutent prevent any of these molecules from
realizing a diffusion-limited rate.


Since these molecules have the fused-ring system in
common, differences in steric hindrance must be
attributed to the bulk of the aryl group. The extent of
this hindrance was initially estimated by the appropriate
dihedral angle (�) between the aryl group and the ring
system. Repulsions between the H-1 and H-8 hydrogens
of the fused-ring system and theortho-hydrogens of the
aryl group cause the ring to twist, eclipsing the p-orbital
holding the unpaired electron, making it less available for
bonding and thereby attenuating the rate. With methyl
substitution of theortho positions of the aryl group the
ring twists even more. In Fig. 1,� is shown at the plane
described by atomsa, 9 and 1' and the plane containing 9,
1' and 2' wherea and 9 are in the fused-ring system (1 or
2) and 1' and 2' are in the aryl group (a, b or c).


The relationship between the coupling rate constant
and � is shown in Table 1. It can be seen that as�
increased from 25.3 to 74.5° the rate constant decreased
from 7.70 to 0.85 log l molÿ1 sÿ1. The effect was the
same for fluorenyl and xanthenyl radicals. However,
scatter of the data points when both families of radicals
were plotted revealed that� was not an adequate measure


of differences in the steric effect (Fig. 2). The magnitude
of � did not reflect differences in the inherent steric bulk
of the aryl ring due to the 2-methyl (2-methylphenyl,
Ar = b) or the 2-methyl and 6-methyl substituents (2,4,6-
trimethylphenyl, Ar =c).


Considering this limitation, it seemed that the coupling
rate constant would be better correlated to a parameter
that directly measures the hindrance due to the twisted
aryl group. A thickness parameter (Z) was determined by
projecting the aryl group and any substituents on a plane
longitudinally bisecting the p-orbital containing the
unpaired electron as illustrated in Fig. 3. Attached methyl
substituents were permitted to rotate to their lowest
energy conformation and the thicknesses included the
greatest extent of the van der Waals (VDW) surface.


The correlated values ofZ are listed with the appro-
priate reaction rate constants in Table 1. A significant
advantage of usingZ rather than the dihedral angle is that
the steric hindrance of many different substituent groups
may be compared. The linear relationship of the coupling
rate constant toZ for aryl-substituted fluorenyl and
xanthenyl radicals is shown in Fig. 4.


Using either the dihedral angle or thickness to predict
the reaction rate constant assumes an early transition state


Figure 1. Dihedral angle (�) as a measure of relative steric
hindrance of an aryl substituent


Figure 2. Coupling rate constant as a function of dihedral
angle (�)


Figure 3. Steric thickness (Z, VDW distance) in the plane of
the unpaired electron p-orbital
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in the bimolecular coupling. If the reaction proceeds by
way of a late transition state then the steric strain in the
product would be a better correlate of the rate constant.
However, steric strain in the product would follow
similar trends to the dihedral angle or the thickness since
all depend on the nature of the aryl substituent.


CONCLUSIONS


For the radicals studied, accessibility of the orbital
holding the unpaired electron is the determining factor
for the rate of bimolecular coupling. This correlation of
coupling rate constant of organic radicals to steric
hindrance had not been elucidated to this extent in
previous studies. Further investigations using the FSCV–
digital simulation method of analysis will expand this
correlation to include other families of radicals.
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ABSTRACT: The analysis of bond valences and precise neutron diffraction data taken from the Cambridge Structural
Database were used to model the reaction path for the proton transfer of amino acids. The correlations confirm the
mechanism with the support of water molecules mediating the proton transfer and also show that intramolecular
proton transfer is much less probable owing to the strains within amino acid molecules. A concept of the basicity and
acidity in the crystalline state is presented. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Proton transfer reactions are of fundamental importance
in chemistry, biochemistry and biology. They participate
in many chemical reactions (including some industrial
processes), in catalysis and in particular in enzyme
catalysis, they determine the function of membrane
protein channels, the strength of hydrogen bonds, etc.1,2


Reactions of this kind are also associated with two forms
of existence of amino acids: the neutral and the
zwitterionic form. Moreover, amino acids as constituents
of proteins belong to the most important molecules in
biological systems. These two forms of existence of
amino acids are related to each other by the proton
transfer reaction. Since the zwitterionic form of amino
acids is predominant for their molecules existing in water
solutions, and hence also in their native forms, the studies
on the proton transfer from the neutral to the zwitterionic
form may be very helpful in understanding life processes.


The importance of these processes and their universal
character are a reason why studies on the reaction path for
the proton transfer of amino acids have been undertaken
and are the subject of investigation in this paper. For the
analysis of the reaction pathway the accurate neutron
diffraction data of organic crystals taken from the
Cambridge Structural Database (CSD)3 were used.


THE MODEL AND CHOICE OF DATA SAMPLE


It has been pointed out that the shape of correlation
curves between geometrical parameters of molecules
may be reminiscent of structural changes occurring along
the pathways of the respective chemical reactions.4,5 In
other words, the points of the correlation curve
correspond to different states of the investigated system
during the reaction. For example, this method was used to
study the reaction pathways for nucleophilic substitution,
the addition and elimination reactions of carbonyl
derivatives and proton transfer within the O—H…O
systems.6–9


The direct intramolecular proton transfer in amino
acids (Scheme 1) is connected with suitable changes of
geometrical parameters, including the lengthening of the
O—H and N—H bonds, the changes in H…N and H…O
contacts, respectively, and the possibility of rotation
around the CN bond. This, however, needs energy and
hence seems to be much less favorable.
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Similar geometrical changes, except bond angles
deformations, occur for the proton transfer mediated by
water molecules. This may be described in terms of the
following two-step equilibria processes:


first step: NH2ÿÿRÿÿCOOH� H2O�
H3O


� � NH2ÿÿRÿÿCOOÿ


second step: H3O� � NH2ÿÿRÿÿCOOÿ �
H2O� NH3


�ÿÿRÿÿCOOÿ


In order to study the respective changes of geometrical
parameters during the proton transfer, the interatomic
distances in the —C—O—H…O— and —C=O…H—
O— as well as in —O—H…NH2— and —NH3


�…O
systems were taken from the CSD. Only the accurate
neutron diffraction data were taken into account (e.s.d.s
�0.005 ÅandR �8%).


ANALYSIS OF NEUTRON DIFFRACTION DATA


In order to study the H-bond geometry, or more generally
the geometrical parameters containing the H atoms, it is
useful to consider neutron diffraction data since for this
method the positions of the H-atoms are well determined.
Forty-four accurate neutron diffraction O—H…O=C
systems and 98 O…H—O—C systems were found in
the CSD. For these two data sets the scatter plot is
presented in Fig. 1, showing the changes in geometrical
parameters during the proton transfer in amino acids in
aqueous solutions.


The circles correspond to the neutron diffraction data
and the continuous line represents the relation between
the O—H bond length and O…H distance within the


O—H…O bond obtained from the bond valence sum10


applied for the H atom within O—H…O system.4,8,9


nOH� nH���O � 1 �1�


wherenOH andnH…O are the bond valences of the O—H
bond and H…O contact, respectively. The idea of bond
valence has been used in many problems in structural
chemistry.4–16For many types of bonds, the bond valence
n correlates inversely with bond length. In order to
describe bond valence, two relations are usually used:


nij � �rij=r0�ÿm �2�


and


nij � exp ��r0ÿ rij �=B� �3�


whererij is the length of the bond between atomsi and
j andnij is the corresponding bond valence.B, m andr0


are constants andr0 is usually the length of the
reference single bond not perturbed by intermolecular
interactions.


Equations (2) and (3) are a consequence of the
character of intermolecular forces.4,17 Equation (3) was
used in this study for calculations of bond valences. For
the O—H…O systemsr0 = 0.957 Å (the single O—H
bond length for water molecules in the gaseous state).4


The constant valueB may be determined from the
definition of bond valence [i.e. directly from Eqn. (3)] if
we know the value ofnij for a given bond length or
contact lengthrij . The length of the contact is usually
known for the value ofnij equal to 0.5:


0:5� exp ��0:957ÿ r1=2�=B� �4�


where r1/2 = 1.22 Å is based on the averaged data of
Speakman.18 The constant valueB obtained from Eqn.
(4) corresponding to the H…O pair of atoms is equal to
0.38.


As shown in Fig. 1, the bond valence sum correspond-
ing to the O—H…O systems [eqn (1)] is in very good
agreement with the experimental data (obtained from the
accurate neutron diffraction measurements) and properly
describes the geometrical changes for the amino acid
molecules during the proton transfer.


In the original definition of the bond number it was
stated thatn is the number of electron pairs involved in
the bond (the bond valence model described and studied
extensively by Brown10 has a similar meaning to the
bond number idea introduced by Pauling,17 the terminol-
ogy being in accordance with the bond valence model is
applied in this paper). Additionally, according to the
bond valence model10 the oxidation state for a given atom
is equal to the sum of bond valences of all its bonds
(intermolecular contacts and typical covalent bonds).
Then it is possible to express the bond valence sum


Figure 1. Relation between OÐH and H¼O distances for
data sets taken from the CSD and containing CÐOÐH¼O
and C=O¼HÐO systems. All distances in AÊ
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for the oxygen atom within the C=O…H—O and
C—O—H…O systems in the following way;


nC�O� nH���O � 2 �5a�


or


nCÿÿO� nOÿÿH � 2 �5b�


Equation (5a) was used earlier8 to study the influence of
intermolecular forces in the crystals on the C=O bond
length.


nC=O (and nC—O) in Eqn. (5) is defined according to
Eqn. (3);


nC�O � exp ��rCÿÿO
0ÿ rC�O�=B�� �6�


and the constantB* can be calculated knowing the
lengths of the single and double C—O and C=O bonds
(1.428 and 1.209 A˚ , respectively) and it is equal to 0.32.


Figure 2 shows the theoretical relation (continuous
line) based on the bond valence sum applied for the
oxygen atom of C=O (and C—O) bond [Eqns (5)]. The
squares in Fig. 2 show the neutron diffraction data for the
C—O—H…O and C=O…H—O systems. The samples
are the same as those used for the plot presented in Fig. 1.
The experimental results are in good qualitative agree-
ment with the bond valence sum.


The process of proton transfer within amino acids is
also connected with the geometrical changes of the NH2


groups. Then the —H2N…H—O and NH3
�…O systems


were taken into account to show the proton transfer
reaction path. The appropriate accurate neutron diffrac-
tion geometrical parameteres were those taken from the
CSD. Forty-two NH3


�…O and two NH2
…H—O systems


were found. Only those systems were considered for
which the H…O and H…N distances fulfil the criteria of
the existence of H-bonds. This means that only the


distances not exceeding 2.6 A˚ were included. Thus the
small number of the NH2…H—O systems is due to rather
strict conditions of choosing the systems (accurate data
and H…N less than 2.6 A˚ ). The NH2 group is a weak
Lewis base and this may also be the reason why not many
such systems have been found.19,20The potential role of
the amino nitrogen atom as a hydrogen bond acceptor has
been described in detail.20 The authors hold that the
amino group can accept hydrogen bonds under special
circumstances in macromolecules; additionally, the
amino–hydrogen interaction is attractive but weaker than
a hydroxyl–hydroxyl hydrogen bond.


The neutron diffraction data are presented in Fig. 3 and
compared with the relation (continuous line) obtained
from the bond valence sum:


nNÿÿH � nH���O � 1 �7�


The way of calculatingnH…O (or nO—H) was described
earlier in this paper. In order to calculatenN—H (nH…N)
the exponential definition of bond valence was also used
[Eqn. (3)]. Then appropriate constant valuesr0 = 1.01 Å
(the single N—H bond length of methylamine21), B
calculated from the value ofr1/2 (1.269 Å22) and equal to
0.37 were used to calculate thenN—H and nH…N bond
valences.


The agrement between the experimental data and the
curve obtained from Eqn. (7) is excellent in spite of the
simplicity of the model used here.


THE ANALYSIS OF a-AMINO ACIDS


In order to understand better the important role played by
the proton transfer and hydrogen bonding for the
interactions occurring in polypeptides and proteins, and
their conformations, the geometry ofa-amino acids has
been investigated here. Hence a search of the CSD was
performed for ordered, non-deuterated and precise


Figure 2. Scatter plot of the C=O bond lengths vs H¼O
distances and CÐO bond lengths vs OÐH bond lengths for
CÐOÐH¼O and C=O¼HÐO systems. All distances in AÊ


Figure 3. NÐH vs H¼O (or H¼N vs OÐH), distances in AÊ
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(e.s.d.s�0.005 ÅandR�8%) neutron crystal structures
of a-amino acids. To avoid unfavorable effects from the
inhomogeneity of the H-bonds as strong intermolecular
interactions, the hydrochloride complexes and hydrated
structures were excluded from the investigations. Table 1
presents the structures of the sample chosen for the
investigations.


Figure 4 shows the dependence of the aciditiy of N—H
bonds of the NH3


� groups on bond valences of the
corresponding intermolecular contacts. If the N—H bond
is not involved in any H-bonding interaction (as an H-
donor), then its bond valencenNH should be equal to 1.00.
Any N—H…acceptor interaction will extend this bond
leading to a decrease of the bond valence value,nNH, thus
the quantity A = 1ÿnNH will increase. This may be
associated with the acidity of the proton involved. The
N—H bond lengths were taken from the sample
presented in Table 1. The sum of bond valences of
intermolecular contacts (H…X) should be a measure of
basicity of Xs. The stronger these interactions, the shorter


are the H…X contacts and the larger is the value of the
N—H acidity, A. The sum of bond valences of
intermolecular contacts (H…X) should be equal to the
N—H acidity. Figure 4 confirms approximately this
relation. In consequence, the bond valence sum for this
kind of systems may be described in the following way:10


nNÿÿH � �nH���X � 1 �8�


Only the strong H-bonds were taken into account,
which means that only short H…O and H…N contacts
were included (for greater distances the values of bond
valences are negligible).


A MEDIATION ROLE OF A WATER MOLECULE
DURING THE PROCESS OF PROTON TRANSFER


In earlier studies, the influence of water on the intramol-
ecular proton transfer in 8-hydroxyquinoline (oxine) and
glycine was investigated (J. Langlet, E. Kassab, G.
Coquerel, and S. Petit, presented at the 8th International
Congress of Quantum Chemistry, 19–23 June 1994,
Prague) usingab initio calculations (6–31G* basis set,
HF and MP2 levels). The authors of that work held that
glycine appears to be more sensitive to the solvation
effect than oxine since for glycine the zwitterionic form
is more stable than the neutral form by 4.3 kcal molÿ1


and the energy barrier height between these two forms in
an aqueous solution is 3.7 kcal molÿ1 (calculations
within the MP2 level). For both isolated and solvated
oxine the neutral form is more stable.


Recent investigations on glycine and water23,24 show
that in the gas phase the neutral glycine structure is
preferred by about 20 kcal molÿ1, while the zwitterion is
preferred by about 10 kcal molÿ1 in water solution.
According to the authors it should be possible to observe
the transition from the gas phase neutral form to the
zwitterionic form in the aqueous phase by successively
increasing the number of water molecules that surround
the glycine molecule. According to their investigations,
two dihydrated zwitterionic glycine structures are
possible and hence two mechanisms of the intramolecular
transfer; within the first mechanism the transfer of the
proton is possible directly from the COOÿ group to the
NH3


� group, and for the second mechanism the transfer
is possible via water molecules.


The calculations performed on glycine in the gas phase
and in water solution are in agreement with the other
investigations. For example, in order to examine the
influence of the solvent environment on protein H-
bridges, high-levelab initio calculations have been
performed in the gas phase and in three different solvents
on a salt bridge as modeled by formate and guanidinium
ions.25 The authors held that according to the results of
calculations the neutral H-bonded complex is favored,


Table 1. The data set of a-amino acids used for the
investigation of their acidities and basicities


Refcode Structure R value (%)


DLASPA02 DL-Aspartic acid 4.2
DLSERN11 DL-Serine 2.0
GLUTAM01 L-Glutamine 3.2
GLYCIN03 Glycine (a-form) 3.2
GLYCIN05 Glycine (a-form) 4.5
GLYCIN15 Glycine (g-form) 2.5
GLYCIN16a Glycine (g-form) 2.4
LALNIN12 L-Alanine 2.2
LCYSTN12 L-Cysteine 4.6
LGLUAC03 L-Glutamic acid (a-form) 2.1
LGLUAC11 L-Glutamic acid (b-form) 2.6
LHISTD13 L-Histidine 5.8
LTHREO02 L-Threonine 6.8
LTYROS11 L-Tyrosine 4.0


a Temperature of the measurement 83 K; for all remaining structures
the temperature was 295 K


Figure 4. NÐH bond acidity plotted against the sum of bond
valences of the respective intermolecular contacts
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whereas in polar solvents such as water and DMSO, the
zwitterionic form becomes much more stable. Similar
conclusions were presented by Scheiner and Kar,26 who
examined the H-bonds and proton transfer for the
complex between formic acid and methylenimine. The
results of their calculations showed that the ion pair is
more stable than the neutral pair for large values of the
dielectric constant.


The correlations shown in this paper confirm the role
of water molecules in the mechanism of proton transfer.
The mechanism without the mediation of water mol-
ecules has also been discussed in the literature (for which
the intramolecular H-bonds are the conformations of the
reaction path). However, such a mechanism requires
considerable changes of the molecular geometry. Apart
from bond length variations present in both mechanisms,
the changes in bond angle may be energetically very
costly. To confirm this point, calculations of the H-bond
energies for six-membered intramolecular H-bonds taken
from the CSD were performed, applying a modified9


Lippincott-Schroeder model.27 In these cases the
O—H…O bond is forced to approach the O—H…O
angle close to 120°, thus far away from the optimal value
of 180°. As a result, the experimental points in Fig. 5 are
biased by this form of energy (strain energy) and that is
why they are 5–10 kcal molÿ1 over the theoretical line
(continuous line), which corresponds to the unstrained
situation. That situation, for unstrained systems, is
presented in detail in Ref. 9, where the points lie exactly
on the line. Figure 5 is in agreement with the previous
investigations, the hydrogen bond strengths greater than
20 kcal molÿ1 correspond to low barrier hydrogen
bonds28 for which the O…O distance is in the range
2.4–2.5 Å. Additionally, the solid line in Fig. 5 is in
agreement with the hydrogen bond energies calculated at
three levels of theory as a function of the O…O
distance.29 For two levels of theory, MP2/6–31�G(d,p)
and B3LYP/6–31�G(d,p), the minimum of the H-bond
energy exists for an O…O distance of 2.43 A˚ . The HF
curve (the same basis set) shows the minimum for 2.52 A˚ .


For the curve obtained from the modified Lippincott–
Schroeder model9 and presented in Fig. 5 (solid line),
there is the minimum for 2.44 A˚ , which agrees very well
with the MP2 and B3LYP results obtained for the simple
system.


When the mean energy of all 89 six-membered H-
bonding systems is compared with the mean value for
seven-membered systems (seven cases),ÿ1.4 and
ÿ15.7 kcal molÿ1, we find that the difference is dramatic,
indicating a significant role of strain in six-membered
rings. The situation in the case of intramolecular proton
transfer in amino acids is still worse energetically—the
strain in five-membered rings is even stronger and hence
this mechanism is much less probable.
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Photo-oxidation of some benzylic alcohols sensitized by
colloidal TiO2 in CH3CN. A kinetic mechanistic study
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ABSTRACT: The quantum yields (fobs) relating to the colloidal TiO2-sensitized photo-oxidation of ring methoxy-
substituted benzylic alcohols (D) were determined. The true quantum yields (f0) were obtained from a Langmuir–
Hinshelwood isotherm treatment offobsat different [D]. In the light of the suggested photo-oxidation mechanism, an
equation was deduced wheref0 is expressed as a function of the electron transfer (ket), back electron transfer (kÿet)
and benzylic deprotonation (kp) rate constants. In particular, the lowerf0 value of 3-CH3O-vs4-CH3O-benzyl alcohol
(1, with lowerEp) should principally depend on the difference inket, while the decrease inf0 on going from alcohol1
to the a-methyl derivative (4) should be due to the difference inkp (stereoelectronic effect). The adsorption
equilibrium constants under irradiation (KD) were also obtained from the above equation and the values are similar for
the considered substrates, except for4. In fact, this substrate shows a lowerKD value, probably because of the steric
hindrance of the methyl group to the OH adsorption (preferential site) on TiO2. Finally, both the inter- and
intramolecular deuterium isotope effect (kH/kD = 1.8 and 1.6, respectively) are consistent with a kinetically significant
Ca—H bond breaking following the electron-transfer step. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: TiO2; photo-oxidation; benzylic alcohols; quantum yields; electron transfer


INTRODUCTION


Heterogeneous photochemical processes, sensitized by
semiconductors such as TiO2, have gained wide popu-
larity because of their application, principally in water or
atmospheric detoxification, conversion or storage of solar
light energy, photography and synthetic or mechanistic
organic chemistry.1 In the latter, photo-oxidation reac-
tions of organic compounds sensitized by TiO2 in aerated
CH3CN have been studied, generally using the semi-
conductor as a suspended powder; in this solvent, suitable
for solubilizing organic substrates and not competitively
oxidizable, the operation of an electron-transfer mech-
anism between the photogenerated hole (h�) and the
substrate (giving a radical cation as intermediate) is
recognized.1c


In this research area, some studies have been reported


on oxidation photosensitized by TiO2 (as powder) of
benzylic derivatives, generally in aerated and/or in
deaerated CH3CN, using oxygen1c or silver ions2 as
acceptors of photogenerated electrons. In particular, in a
deaerated TiO2–Ag� system, the photochemical reaction
is a significantly efficient process and it has also been
possible to study the chemical properties of radical cation
intermediates, also in connection with the heterogeneous
phase.2 Generally, mechanistic investigations have been
performed by product analysis and/or competitive kinetic
methods. In a few cases these studies have been carried
out in CH3CN by absolute kinetic measurements3 and, in
one case,3c the quantum yields or, more precisely, the
quantum efficiences have been determined. For the latter,
it must be noted that, in the presence of the suspended
powder (a heterogeneous medium), it was not easy to
measure quantum yields (a typical mechanistic test for
homogeneous photochemical reactions). In fact, as
reported in the literature4 for heterogeneous photoca-
talysis in aqueous medium, it is only possible to refer
to quantum efficiencies, which are always lower than
true quantum yields, due to reflective and refractive loss
of light incident on the powder. A reliable way to
circumvent this problem in the presence of powder is the
determination of true quantum yields by a modified
integrated sphere method.5


True quantum yield determinations can be also carried
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out by considering colloidal TiO2, a light-transparent
medium. Many of these reported measurements were
made in water, where some additives (acids, polymers)
were added to avoid rapid TiO2 coagulation.6 Only a few
studies on colloidal TiO2 in CH3CN have been reported7


and only two studies7a,f concerned the photo-oxidation of
an organic substrate (in other cases,7b,c,d,gthe reductive
process induced by the photogenerated electron was
investigated). In this solvent colloidal solutions can be
prepared that are stable for nearly 10 days in the absence
of additives,7b,c which allows a mechanistic study
without secondary undesired reactions promoted by these
species.


In this context, here we report quantum yield
determinations from the photo-oxidation of benzylic
alcohols 1–6 sensitized by colloidal TiO2 in aerated
CH3CN, prepared in the absence of stabilizing agents.


Previously2f we studied the oxidation of a series of
ring-substituted (4-CH3O, 4-CH3, 4-Cl, H, 3-Cl, 3-CF3,
4-CF3) benzyl alcohols (to form the corresponding
benzaldehydes) photosensitized by powdered TiO2


suspended in deaerated CH3CN and in the presence of
Ag� (from Ag2SO4) as an electron acceptor. It has been
shown that the step involving the electron transfer from
the substrate to the photogenerated hole (h�) is
kinetically significant. The cation radical should undergo
Ca—H fragmentation to give ana-OH-substituted benzyl
radical that should easily lose an electron2e,f to yield the
protonated form of the aldehyde (Scheme 1).


In the present work all the experiments were carried
out using O2 (the most generally used electron acceptor)
in place of Ag�, this ion (a more efficient acceptor) being
insoluble in its reduced form (Ag). Otherwise it has been


recently observed that O2 does not participate to the
oxidation mechanism; in particular, we have shown that,
at least with 4- and 3-methoxybenzyl alcohol in aerated
CH3CN [from current yield measurements in photoelec-
trochemical experiments, using a Ti/TiO2 photoanode in
an electrolytic cell (results to be published)], the
corresponding aldehyde does not derive from the
expected reaction2f between benzylic radical and oxygen,
but this intermediate is oxidized to cation as in Scheme 1
(by h�).


To confirm and complete the reaction mechanism, we
have undertaken a kinetic study based on quantum yield
determinations. In this way some quantitative informa-
tion was obtained about the influence of the substrate
structure on reactivity (the ring and side-chain substituent
effects, by comparing quantum yields of1 and6 and1
and4, respectively).


Moreover, taking into account a recent paper about the
competition between Ca—H and O—H deprotonation
paths of a-hydroxy-substituted alkylaromatic radical
cations in different media,8 the intermolecular deuterium
isotope effect was determined by comparing the quantum
yields of1 and3. In this context, intramolecular (product
distribution from2) and intermolecular (kinetic compe-
titive experiments between1 and4 and1 and5) selec-
tivity studies were also performed.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The TiO2 colloidal solution in CH3CN (0.08 g dmÿ3) was
prepared from titanium(IV) 2-propoxide7b (see Experi-
mental); in Fig. 1, as an example, the UV–visible
absorption spectrum in the presence of1 is reported.


The products and the yields from the photo-oxidation
of compounds1 and4–6, sensitized by TiO2 as colloid
(entries 1–4) and as powder (entries 5–8) in aerated
CH3CN, are reported in Table 1. In both media, the
corresponding aldehyde is the product from1 and 6;


Scheme 1


Figure 1. Absorption spectrum of a colloidal dispersion of
TiO2 in CH3CN (0.08 g dmÿ3) containing 4-methoxybenzyl
alcohol (1) (10ÿ2


M)
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acetophenone is obtained from4 and no products are
obtained from 5. The results obtained have been
discussed in the light of the mechanism reported in
Scheme 2. It can be noted that the relative reactivity (1
>6 and 1 > 4 @ 5) of the considered substrates in the
presence of TiO2 as colloid is similar to that observed
with TiO2 as powder; this behaviour suggests that
changes in particle size do not significantly influence
the relative photochemical reactivity towards the con-
sidered organic substrates. In addition, product conver-
sion with the colloidal semiconductor is less than that
with the powder, probably because much less semicon-
ductor (�100 times) is used in the first case (the
maximum amount compatible with a transparent solu-
tion).


Quantum yield determinations


In the TiO2-sensitized photo-oxidation processes the
substrate must be preadsorbed at the semiconductor
surface before the reaction.1 The quantum yield kinetic
data could therefore be treated according to a Langmuir–
Hinshelwood-type equation.7c,g In other words, the
quantum yield should be dependent on the association
established between the semiconductor and the electron
donor, D:


TiO2� D� TiO2 � � �D �1�


The association constant under irradiation (KD) [It has
been reported that the value ofKD determined through
this treatment (under irradiation) is different from that
obtained directly from adsorption measurements (in the
dark)9] is expressed by


KD � fTiO2 � � �Dg
fTiO2gfDg �2�


where {TiO2
…D} and {TiO2} represent the number of


Table 1. Colloidal TiO2
a photosensitized oxidation of 1 and 4±6 in aerated CH3CN


Products(%)b


Entry Substrate Time (h) Unreacted substrate(%)b ArCHO ArCOCH3


1 1 6 62 33
2 4 6 81 12
3 5 6 97 —
4 6 6 78 13
5c 1 1 33 59
6c 4 1 60 38
7c 5 1 96 —
8c 6 1 72 25


a 0.08 g dmÿ3.
b With respect to the starting material.
c TiO2 as powder, 6.3 g dmÿ3.


Scheme 2


Figure 2. Dependence on [D] of the observed quantum yield
(fobs) relative to the photo-oxidation of D [4-methoxybenzyl
alcohol (1)] sensitized by colloidal TiO2 in aerated CH3CN.
The inset shows the 1/fobs vs 1/[D] dependence
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sites that are occupied and free, respectively, on the
semiconductor.


It is reasonable to assume6c,g that the oxidation of D
occurs only on the adsorbed substrate, TiO2


…D, with a
true quantum yieldf0 and that the extinction coefficients
of this complex and of TiO2 are the same at the same
excitation wavelength. Therefore, it is possible to relate
the observed quantum yield (fobs) to the substrate
concentration:


�obs� �0� � �0
KD�D�


1� KD�D� �3�


where � is the fraction of occupied sites on the
semiconductor. In line with the typical behaviour of
absorption pre-equilibrium-dependent kinetics, the plot
of fobs vs [D] has a curved shape as shown in Fig. 2
(example relative to alcohol1).


The equation,


1
�obs
� 1
�0
� 1
�0KD


1
�D� �4�


the inverse of Eqn. (3), shows a linear correlation
between 1/fobs and 1/[D], where the corresponding plot
(inset in Fig. 2) is a straight line. From the plot it is
therefore possible to evaluatef0 and KD from the
intercept and the intercept/slope ratio, respectively.


The f0 values for the different substrates can be
discussed in the light of the suggested reaction mechan-
ism (see Scheme 2) according to the kinetic pattern
shown in Scheme 3.


The formalism TiO2
…D in Eqn. (1) has been


substituted by O2…TiO2
…D because the experiments


were carried out in atmospheric air and it can be assumed
that the amount of adsorbed oxygen on the semiconduc-
tor surface is high and nearly constant. The hole and the
electron, generated by the light absorption (IA), can
recombine (kr) or react with donor to give D�. and with
O2 to yield O2


ÿ., respectively (ket). The radical cation
formed, D�., should give D again through a back electron


transfer process with O2
ÿ. (kÿet) or evolve into the


corresponding final products (kp).
The true quantum yield,f0, defined as the ratio


between the reaction and the photon absorption rates, can
be expressed as


�0 � kpfOÿ:2 � � �TiO2 � � �D�:g
IA


�5�


where {O2
ÿ.…TiO2


…D�.} is the number of sites under-
going the electron-transfer process.


Assuming a steady-state approximation for both
{O2


ÿ.…TiO2
…D�.} and {(O2


…TiO2
…D)h�,eÿ}, the


following two equations:


IA � krf�O2 � � �TiO2 � � �D�h�;eÿg�
ketf�O2 � � �TiO2 � � �D�h�;eÿg �6�


ketf�O2 � � �TiO2 � � �D�h�;eÿg �
�kÿet� kp�fOÿ:2 � � �TiO2 � � �D�:g �7�


are obtained, from which thef0 expression, as a function
of the different rate constants, can be derived:


�0 � kpket


�kÿet� kp��kr � ket� �8�


In Table 2, thef0 andKD values of compounds1, 3, 4
and 6 are reported [quantum yield determinations were
carried out at low substrate conversion (�5%) as the
primary oxidation products (i) can absorb the incident
light and/or (ii) can be further oxidized; at these
conversions the material recovery is always quantitative
(see Experimental) and, therefore, the quantum yield
based on the unreacted substrate is equal to that referred
to the obtained product (aldehyde or ketone); to
minimize the experimental error we preferred to
determinefobs from the product conversion]. For all
the substrates considered, thef0 values are much lower
than unity, which is common in colloidal TiO2-
sensitized photo-oxidation reactions.7a,f This probably
occurs because (i) a large fraction of the photogenerated
h� and eÿ in the TiO2 colloid are lost in the very
exothermic recombination process (kr)


1d and (ii) the
back electron-transfer process (kÿet) is usually very
fast10 (both processes are nearly diffusion controlled).
Therefore, assuming thatket and kp are negligible in
comparison withkr andkÿet, respectively, Eqn. (8) could
be simplified to give.


�0 � kpket


kÿetkr
�9�


In line with this equation, the lower true quantum yield
value observed for the 3-methoxy (6) with respect to the
4-methoxy derivative (1) (see Table 2) should be ascribed


Scheme 3
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to a difference in either theket, and/or kÿet and/or kp


values of the two compounds, sincekr is independent of
the substrate. We suggest that theket value is the major
factor responsible for the higherf0 value of 1 with
respect to6; this rate constant is higher in1 which has a
lower reduction potential (seeEp in Table 2). The radical
cation deprotonation step (kp) may also play a role since
the C—H bond-breaking rate measurements from1�. and
6�. (generated in flash photolysis experiments by the
photo-oxidation of the corresponding alcohols with 9,10-
dicyanoantracene–biphenyl in the presence of 2,6-
lutidine in CH3CN) show thatkp(1


�.) (4.0� 107 Mÿ1


sÿ1)11 is ca twice kp(6
�.) (1.8� 107 Mÿ1 sÿ1) (unpub-


lished results). On the other hand,kÿet should not play a
significant role in thisf0 change because, if it did,f0


should increase less for1 than for6 [see Eqn. (9)]; in fact,
it has been suggested that the highly exothermic back
electron-transfer reactions are in the Marcus ‘inverted
region’ where the electron-transfer rates decrease with
increasing exothermicity10 [that is,kÿet(1)<kÿet(6) when
Ep(1) <Ep(6)]. It must be noted that the reliability of our
kinetic treatment is evidenced by the fact that thef0(1)/
f0(6) ratio (from Table 2) is identical with the relative
rate (krel = 2.3) obtained from the competitive experiment
involving the two substrates.


The lower reactivity observed for4 with respect to1
cannot be ascribed to different rates in the electron-
transfer steps (ket and kÿet) since theEp values are
comparable (see Table 2). Therefore, this behaviour
should be exclusively due to differences in the deproto-
nation rate (kp); it is known11 that the deprotonation rate
ratio, kp(1


�.)/kp(4
�.) [obtained by pulse radiolysis


experiments where the1�. and4�. decay rates (kp) were
measured in sodium peroxodisulfate aqueous solutions],
is nearly 2. This behaviour can be explained on the basis
that it is more difficult to satisfy the stereoelectronic
requirements for the deprotonation reaction in thea-
methyl-substituted radical cation (4�.) than in the
unsubstituted intermediate (1�.).12


The association constants (KD in Table 2), derived
from quantum yield measurements, show that, under
irradiation, the physical interaction between alcohol4
and the TiO2 surface is weaker than that of1 [KD(1)/
KD(4)�1.4], while1 and6 are similarly adsorbed [KD(1)/
KD(6)�1.0]. These results confirm that the OH group is
preferentially adsorbed on the TiO2 surface;1c, 2f prob-


ably, when ana-hydrogen is substituted by a larger group
(CH3), a steric hindrance to adsorption should be
observed, due to the proximity of the substituent to the
OH group, whereas a change in the ring substituent
position (far away from this group) should have no effect
on KD.


To verify if the Ca—H is the deprotonation site of the
radical cation in our medium and to evaluate the
influence of the deprotonation process rate onfo, the
true quantum yield of thea,a-dideutero derivative3 was
measured (Table 2) and the deuterium isotope effect (kH/
kD = 1.8) was determined. This value was obtained from
thefo ratio of1 and3 and corresponds, in Eqn. (9), to the
deprotonation rate (kp) ratio of the two compounds since
the alcohols should have similarket andkÿet values. The
kH/kD value is in line with the previously observed
primary isotope effects reported in the literature8,13 for
reactions where a kinetically significant Ca—H bond-
breaking (through a reagent-like transition state) follows
the electron-transfer step. In contrast, it has been reported
that, when the radical cations1�. and3�. (generated in
aqueous NaOH) undergo a deprotonation process invol-
ving the OH group, thekH/kD value is 1.0, which
indicates that the Ca—H proton loss occurs in a fast
subsequent step.8


The intramolecular (primary) deuterium isotope effect
was also measured from the molar ratio ofa-deutero-4-
methoxybenzaldehyde (7) and 4-methoxybenzaldehyde
(8) formed in the TiO2-sensitized photo-oxidation of2.
The value obtained (kH/kD = 1.6) is similar to the value of
the intermolecular isotope effect (see above); this allows
one to hypothesize that the Ca—H deprotonation step,
following the electron transfer, is the rate-determining
step. Moreover, this result attests that the deprotonation is
slower than the back electron transfer (kp <kÿet), as
supposed above on going from Eqn. (8) to Eqn. (9).


To confirm that the Ca—H bond breaking plays an
essential role in the process, competitive kinetic experi-
ments (comparing alcohols4 and5 with 1) were carried
out. The fact that the observed rate ratio between alcohol
1 and alcohol5 (without benzylic hydrogens) is high (krel


>150) supports the contention that thea-OH radical
cations undergo Ca—H deprotonation. Otherwise, this
very high reactivity gap cannot be justified by a very
different electron-transfer rate since theEp value of 1
(1.52 V) is only slightly lower than that of5 (1.59 V).
Moreover, this gap cannot be attributed to steric
hindrance of the twoa-methyl groups to the semicon-
ductor surface adsorption of5, taking into account that
alcohol4, with onea-methyl, reacts only slightly slower
than the side-chain unsubstituted alcohol1 (krel = 3.0).


CONCLUSIONS


The quantum yields (fobs) relative to the photo-oxidation
of benzyl alcohols sensitized by colloidal TiO2 in CH3CN


Table 2. True quantum yields (f0) and association constants
under irradiation (KD) determined in colloidal TiO2 photo-
sensitized oxidation of 1, 3, 4 and 6 in aerated CH3CN


Substrate f0 KD Ep (vsSCE)


1 0.079 (�0.003) 148 (�10) 1.52
3 0.044 (�0.002) 154 (�18)
4 0.049 (�0.002) 105 (�9) 1.55
6 0.034 (�0.002) 142 (�14) 1.66
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confirm the previously hypothesized mechanism of TiO2


powder in the same solvent.
It is possible to separate and evaluate the effects of the


substrate structure on intrinsic reactivity (fo) and on the
extent of adsorption at the semiconductor surface under
irradiation (KD). In particular, it has been shown that the
different fo values observed when the ring substituent
position is changed (inducing a differentEp value)
depend mainly on the electron-transfer rate constant,
whereas when ana-alkyl group is introduced (theEp


value is nearly unchanged), thefo change depends on the
deprotonation rate constant. According to the preferential
absorption of the OH group on the semiconductor, theKD


value decreases only when the substituent is introduced
in the side-chain, next to the absorption site.


Finally, both the inter-and intramolecular deuterium
isotope effects confirm that the deprotonation step
involves a kinetically significant Ca—H bond breaking
following the electron-transfer step.


EXPERIMENTAL


1H NMR spectra were measured on a Bruker AC 200
(200 MHz) spectrometer, from solutions in CDCl3 with
TMS as internal standard. GC–MS analyses were
performed on a Hewlett-Packard (HP) Model 6890A
gas chromatograph (HP-5-MS capillary column, 30 m)
coupled with an HP 5973 mass-selective detector
(70 eV). GC analyses were carried out on an HP 5890
gas chromatograph using an HP Innovax capillary
column (15 m). UV–visible spectra were measured on a
HP 8451A diode-array spectrophotometer.Ep values
were obtained with an AMEL 552 potentiostat controlled
by a programmable AMEL 568 function generator
(cyclic voltammetry at 100 mV sÿ1, 1 mm diameter
platinum disc anode) in CH3CN–LiClO4 (0.1M).


Materials. TiO2 (anatase, Aldrich, 99.9%, dried at
110°C), titanium (IV) 2-propoxide, 2-propanol, CH3CN
(HPLC grade, distilled from CaH2, water content 0.02%
from Karl Fischer coulometry), 4-methoxybenzyl alcohol
(1), 4-methoxy-a-methylbenzyl alcohol (4) and 3-meth-
oxybenzyl alcohol (6) were commercial samples.a-
Deutero-4-methoxybenzyl alcohol (2) was prepared by
reduction of 4-methoxybenzaldehyde (8) with LiAlD 4 in
anhydrous diethyl ether and chromatographed on silica
gel [light petroleum–diethyl ether (1:1, w/w) as eluent]
[�H 7.28 (2H, d,J = 9Hz, ArH), 6.88 (2H, d,J = 9Hz,
ArH), 4.56 (1H, t,J = 1.5Hz, CHD), 3.82 (3H, s, OCH3);
m/z139 (M�, 100%), 138, 137, 135, 122, 110, 109, 107,
95, 78, 77, 66, 51].a,a-Dideutero-4-methoxybenzyl
alcohol (3) was obtained14 by reduction of 4-methoxy-
benzoic acid with LiAlD4 in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran
and chromatographed on silica gel [light petroleum–
diethyl ether (1:1, w/w) as eluent] [�H


14 7.28 (2H, d,
J = 9Hz, ArH), 6.88 (2H, d,J = 9Hz, ArH), 3.82 (3H, s,


OCH3); m/z140 (M�, 100%), 139, 138, 137, 135, 123,
110, 95, 78, 66, 64, 63, 51].a,a-Dimethyl-4-methoxy-
benzyl alcohol (5) was prepared by reaction of 4-
methoxyphenylmagnesium bromide with acetone in
anhydrous tetrahydrofuran and purified by chromatogra-
phy on a silica gel column [light petroleum–ethyl acetate
(1:2, w/w) as eluent] [�H


15 7.41 (2H, d,J = 9 Hz, ArH),
6.86 (2H, d,J = 9 Hz, ArH), 3.79 (3H, s, OCH3), 1.56
(6H, s, CH3); m/z166 (M�), 151 (100%), 135, 121, 109,
91, 77, 65, 59, 51, 43].


Colloidal TiO2.. A 10% solution (1 ml) of titanium(IV) 2-
propoxide in 2-propanol was prepared and stored (for
several days) in a nitrogen atmosphere (dry-box). The
solution (50ml) was added to CH3CN (20 ml) again under
nitrogen (dry-box) with magnetic stirring.


a-Deutero-4-methoxybenzaldehyde (7). A solution of
a,a-dideutero-4-methoxybenzyl alcohol (3) (210 mg) in
CH3CN (100 ml), containing TiO2 (600 mg) and Ag2SO4


(570 mg), was reacted and worked up as reported below.
The crude was chromatographed on a silica gel column
[light petroleum–diethyl ether (9:1, w/w) as eluent] [�H


16


7.85 (2H, d,J = 9 Hz, ArH), 7.01 (2H, d,J = 9 Hz, ArH),
3.89 (3H, s, OCH3); m/z137 (M�), 135 (100%), 107, 92,
77, 66, 51, 50].


Photochemical oxidation sensitized by TiO2.. The
reactions were carried out by external irradiation (Helios
Italquartz 500 W high-pressure mercury lamp, Pyrex
filter) of a TiO2 colloidal solution or a TiO2 powder
suspension in 20 ml of CH3CN (0.08 or 6.3 g dmÿ3,
respectively) containing the substrate (0.23 mmol) in a
cylindrical flask provided with a water cooling jacket and
intensive condenser. After irradiation, the reaction
mixture was poured into NaCl-saturated water (after
double paper filtration in the case of TiO2 powder) and
extracted with diethyl ether. The analysis of the reaction
products and of the unreacted substrate was performed by
1H NMR spectroscopy and/or by GC of the reaction
mixture in the presence of an internal standard (bibenzyl).
The analysis of the products [a-deutero-4-methoxybenz-
aldehyde (7) and 4-methoxybenzaldehyde (8)] obtained
from 2 was carried out by GC–MS utilizing bibenzyl as
an internal standard; the peaks considered are atm/z91
(relative to bibenzyl), 136 (relative to8) and 137 (relative
to 7 corrected for the M� 1 contribution of8).


Reaction products. The crude reaction product was
chromatographed on silica gel, eluting with light
petroleum, light petroleum–diethyl ether (from 9:1 to
1:1, w/w) and diethyl ether. The structure of isolated
products was attributed by spectroscopic and GC com-
parison with authentic specimens [3-methoxybenzalde-
hyde, 4-methoxybenzaldehyde (8) and 4-methoxy-
acetophenone were commercial samples,a-deutero-4-
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methoxybenzaldehyde (7) was prepared as described
above].


Quantum yield determinations. A spectrophotometric
cuvette (optical path = 4.00 cm) containing a suitable
substrate [(5–50)� 10ÿ3 M] in a colloidal solution of
TiO2 in CH3CN was placed in a thermostated (25°C)
support placed on a linear optical bench equipped with a
Osram high-pressure Hg lamp and a Balzers interference
filter (� = 313 nm, D�1/2 = 5 nm). The mixture was
irradiated, under magnetic stirring, until�5% substrate
conversion. The product formation was determined by
GC analysis (bibenzyl as an internal standard). Light flux
was measured by ferrioxalate actinometry (9.1� 10ÿ9


einstein sÿ1). Only the experiments where the material
recovery (substrate� aldehyde or ketone) was quantita-
tive (100� 2%) were considered.


Competitive experiments. These kinetic experiments
were performed by irradiation (Applied Photophysics
multilamp photochemical reactor,� = 320� 30 nm) of a
TiO2 colloidal solution containing equimolar amounts of
two alcohols (1 and4 or 1 and5, 0.15 mmol each) placed
in a thermostated (25°C) cylindrical flask. The amounts
of the products obtained were determined by GC analysis
with respect to an internal standard (bibenzyl).
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ABSTRACT: Deuterium-induced isotope shifts in a series of MLn (L = statistical mixture of 3-oxido-2-
phenylpropenal-d0, -1-d and -1,3-d2) were measured. The13C NMR isotope shifts,�C(D)ÿ �C(H), for the aldehydic
CH of AlL3, Al(OiPr)2L, (CH3)2AlL, SiBr3L, SiL3


�HBr2
ÿ, (CF3)3GeL, (EtO)4NbL, Rh(CO)2L, PdL2, SbCl4L and


(EtO)4TaL are small and positive. The positive isotope shifts are unusual, but since they are small and temperature
independent they are intrinsic. A relationship between these isotope shifts and the chemical shifts can be discerned
and attributed to isotopic perturbation of resonance in an allylic cation. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: resonance; isotopic perturbation; metal complexes; allylic cations


INTRODUCTION


Isotope shifts


Isotopic substitution leads to detectable changes in the
NMR chemical shift of a reporter nucleus.1 These have
become readily accessible, owing to the ability of modern
multinuclear high-field instruments to resolve signals due
to isotopically substituted molecules. Such isotope shifts
are a topic of much current research, providing a sensitive
probe of molecular structure. They are especially useful
in studies of tautomerization equilibria, where replace-
ment of a hydrogen-bonded H by D often affects the
position of the equilibrium.2 They have provided
surprising results about the symmetry of hydrogen bonds
in solution.3 Replacement of CH by CD is synthetically
more difficult, but can produce isotope shifts that provide
further information about structure.4


The deuterium-induced13C NMR isotope shiftnD is
the chemical-shift difference between corresponding13C
signals of deuterium- and protium-containing molecules:


n� � �C�D� ÿ �C�H� �1�


It falls off rapidly with n, the number of bonds between
the reporter nucleus and the isotope. As defined here, the
isotope shift is usually<0, but conventions differ.


Metal b-diketonates have been widely studied and


utilized.5 Usually these occur as chelates, with the metal
coordinated to both oxygens. A quasi-aromaticity
associated with the system ofp-electrons has been
proposed. In connection with an investigation of the
symmetry of these complexes,6 we have measured
isotope shifts in metal complexes (ML) of 3-hydroxy-2-
phenylpropenal (HL) (1). This offers the advantage over
the familiar 2,4-pentanedionate (acac) that the aldehyde
permitsa-deuterium labeling. The phenyl is for ease of
synthesis and handling.


Isotope shifts lead to a resolvable splitting of the NMR
signals of the aldehydic carbons of the isotopologues of
ML. In a statistical mixture of ML-d0, -1-d and -1,3-d2 (2,
2-d, 2-d2), there are four signals in the carbonyl region of
the 2H-decoupled13C NMR spectrum, as illustrated in
Fig. 1. Only two are observed without decoupling,
because carbons attached to deuterium lack the nuclear
Overhauser enhancement and they are split into a triplet.
According to the known deuterium content of our
samples, the taller of these two can be assigned as ML-
d0. The other is the CH carbon of ML-d. With 2H
decoupling the two downfield signals persist. The two
new signals are from carbons attached to2H, made visible
by the decoupling. The taller is assigned to the CD of
ML-d on the basis of the deuterium content. The weakest
signal is from ML-d2.


Chemical shift differences are3D and 1D� 3D, as
labeled on Fig. 1. The separation between ML-d0 and -d2
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signals is dominated by the large1D, arising from the
directly bonded deuterium. There are two possible
patterns [Fig. 1(a) or (b)], depending on whether3D is
negative or positive.


We are focusing on intrinsic isotope shifts, which arise
simply from the averaging of the electronic shielding
over the vibrational wavefunctions.1 We ignore the
possible contribution of an equilibrium isotope shift,
which arises when ML is a mixture of two rapidly
interconverting species.


EXPERIMENTAL


3-Hydroxy-2-phenylpropenal (HL, 1). This was synthe-
sized by established procedures from dimethylformamide
(DMF), POCl3 and phenylacetic acid, precipitation as a
perchlorate salt, hydrolysis with NaOH in aqueous
methanol and acidification.7 A statistical mixture of HL
isotopologues (HL-d0, -1-d and -1,3-d2) was synthesized
by the same procedures, except that DMF-d7 provided a
source of deuterium.8 The isotopic content was deter-
mined by mass spectrometry.


Preparation of metal complexes. Syntheses were con-
ducted with dried solvents in a dry-box or using Schlenk
techniques if necessary. Syntheses were adapted from
known procedures: Al(bzac)3 or (CH3)2Al(acac),9


Si(acac)�3 Clÿ,10 Rh(CO)2(acac),11 Pd(dbm)2,
12 SbCl4


(acac).13 More specifically, ML was prepared from HL
and one of the following: 1/3 or 1 equiv. of Al(OiPr)3 in
benzene, (CH3)3Al in toluene, 1 or 1/3 equiv. of SiBr4 in
CDCl3, (CF3)3GeI and Et3N in pyridine, tetracarbonyl-m-
dichlorodirhodium(I) and BaCO3 in diethyl ether–THF,
PdCl2 and NaOAc in ethanol, SbCl5 in CDCl3, or


Nb(OEt)5 or Ta(OEt)5 in benzene. Generally the reaction
solvent was evaporated and the residue then dissolved in
an NMR solvent. Further details are available.6,14


Instrumentation. Air- or water-sensitive samples were
kept in Teflon-valved NMR tubes.13C NMR spectra were
recorded on a Varian Unity 500-MHz NMR spectro-
meter. Chemical shifts are relative to CDCl3 (� 77.0),
C6D6 (� 128.0) or pyridine-d5 (� 123.5).


RESULTS


One-bond isotope shifts


The isotope shifts1D� 3D of the deuterium-bound
carbons of the Al, Rh, and Pd complexes are between
ÿ310 andÿ350 ppm. For comparison, the corresponding
isotope shift in K�Lÿ is ÿ395 ppb.6


Isotope shifts for reference compounds


For CH3OCH=CPhCH=O-d there are two aldehydic
13C NMR signals, with an isotope shift3D ofÿ30 ppb for
one and an unresolvable shift for the other.6 This
represents the intrinsic shift from a distant isotope in a
static asymmetric structure. The isotope shifts3D of
M�Lÿ (M = Li, Na, K) are betweenÿ49 andÿ62 ppb,
depending on solvent but not on M. These represent the
intrinsic shift from a distant isotope in an unchelated Lÿ,
which is a symmetric resonance hybrid withE,anti
(extended) stereochemistry, according to a crystal
stucture.6 In both of these cases the negative (upfield)
isotope shift is entirely expected.


Isotope shifts for metal chelates


Table 1 lists chemical shifts and isotope shifts for various


Figure 1. Expected 13C NMR spectrum of metal chelates of a
mixture of 1, 1-d and 1-d2: (a) If 3D < 0; (b) if 3D > 0. Peaks
are assigned by intensities and 2H content


Table 1. Aldehydic chemical shifts and isotope shifts for
metal complexes of 3-oxido-2-phenylpropenal


Complex Solvent � (ppm) 3D (ppb)


Rh(CO)2L CDCl3 178.7 42
PdL2 CDCl3 178.9 43
(EtO)4NbL C6D6 180.6 60
(EtO)4TaL C6D6 180.8 61
SiBr3L CDCl3 182.7 67
SiL3


� HBr2
ÿ CDCl3 183.1 69


A1L3 CDCl3 183.4 67
Al(OiPr)2L C6D6 183.4 67
(CH3)2AlL C6D6 185.1 67
SbCl4L CDCl3 186.3 79
(CF3)3GeL Pyridine-d5 187.2 85
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MLn chelates. From replicate determinations most
isotope shifts are accurate to�1–2 ppb, except that
broad peaks for SiL3� HBr2ÿ and for Al complexes led to
uncertainties up to�7 ppb. The positive (downfield)
nature of the isotope shifts is unusual, but it is apparent
from the pattern of intensities in the13C NMR spectra,
which match Fig. 1(b). The isotope shifts for AlL3,
(CF3)3GeL, Rh(CO)2L and PdL2 are independent of
temperature, down toÿ30°C.


All ML n might have been expected to exhibit the same
3D, but the values in Table 1 do vary. The largest isotope
shifts correspond to the most downfield signals, as shown
in Fig. 2. In plotting these data, values for each metal
have been averaged over all its complexes in Table 1.


DISCUSSION


The isotope shifts in Table 1 are small and positive for all
the metal chelates. The positive nature might be taken as
arising from the isotopic perturbation of an equilibrium
between two equilibrating tautomers.1 This would
require these complexes to be asymmetric, with inequi-
valent M—O bonds. However, perturbation of equi-
librium would produce considerably larger isotope shifts,
as judged from the 0.76 ppm in HL,8 or from the 0.3–
0.4 ppm seen in some unusual ML that are asymmetric.6


The substantially smaller values in Table 1 are consistent
only with an intrinsic3D, arising from a distant isotopic
substitution. Besides, since the isotope shifts are
independent of temperature, there is no contribution
from isotopic perturbation. We therefore conclude that
these are intrinsic shifts from symmetric metal chelates.


The positive3D is unusual for intrinsic shifts but is not
unprecedented.15 It may be associated with theZ,syn
configuration of L in a chelate, whereas theE,anti
configuration in Lÿ produces a more normal negative3D.


This is consistent with the 180° CCCH dihedral angle in
the chelates, just as3DF(D) in alkyl fluorides increases
with the FCCH dihedral angle.16


Relationship between isotope shifts and chemical
shifts


Not only do the largest isotope shifts in Table 1
correspond to the most downfield signals, but also the
dependence of isotope shift on chemical shift is
acceptably linear, as shown in Fig. 2. The slope is
(4.6� 0.5)� 10ÿ3. The linear relationship is similar to
that involving 2D in ketones and related molecules,17


where the slope is lower, only (1.1–1.2)� 10ÿ3 per D,
even though the deuterium atom is one atom closer than
in our case. The positive intrinsic isotope shift there was
attributed to hyperconjugation, which is not operative
here. Our slope is certainly much smaller in magnitude
than theÿ95� 10ÿ3 (upfield, vs�H) observed for2D in
someo-hydroxy acyl aromatics.18 In that case the H or D
is involved in a hydrogen bond, the NMR characteristics
of which are sensitive to O—H and O—O distances.


The metal chelates in Table 1 form a homologous
series with a continual structural variation that is
manifested in chemical shifts. It is likely that the
correlation in Fig. 2 arises from a dependence on electron
density in the L fragment. The downfield shift (increasing
�) roughly parallels the Allred–Rochow electronegativ-
ities of the metals, which are also included in Fig. 2.19


The worst deviators are rhodium and palladium, which
appear to be less electron withdrawing than as tabulated,
perhaps as a result of back-donation of d electrons.


This behavior is similar to that seen in a series of
ArC(CD3)2


� and related carbocations, where2D under-
goes a sign change from negative to positive with
increasingly electron-withdrawing groups in the aromatic
ring.20The negative2D is normal, and the positive2D was
attributed to isotopic perturbation of hyperconjugation,
which weakens the bending and stretching force
constants and effectively makes C—H a better electron
donor than C—D. As a result, the carbon in the
deuterated molecule is less electron rich, and therefore
downfield.


It should be noted that this explanation is consistent
with the Born–Oppenheimer approximation.21 The
electronic wavefunction is independent of the nuclear
masses, so that deuterium cannot itself reduce the
electron density. Instead, isotopic substitution changes
the vibrational wavefunction. Equation (2) relates the
isotope shift [Eqn. (1)] to the distance-dependent
shielding constants(r), averaged over the vibrational
wave functions for H and D.22 The integrals can be
expanded around the average interatomic distances
<rH> and<rD>, leading to Eqn. (3) as the leading term.


Then the anharmonicity and the higher zero-point
energy of H lead to<rH> greater than<rD>. Since ds/


Figure 2. Relationships among isotope shift (*), electro-
negativity (�), and chemical shift for a series of metal
chelates
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dr is usually<0,23 D is then negative, corresponding to
the D isotopologue being upfield. Similarly, a hypercon-
jugative C—H is longer than C—D. However, this
permits greater electron donation from C—H to a
carbocation, which shifts upfield, the reverse of the
normal behavior.


n� �
Z
��r� 2�rH�dr ÿ


Z
��r� 2�rD�dr �2�


n� � d�
dr
�hrHi ÿ hrDi� �3�


The positive isotope shifts in MLn can be attributed to
an isotopic perturbation of resonance. Saunders and
Kates first proposed this concept to account for the3D of
�165 ppb in some allylic carbocations.24 This isotope
shift was originally explained by assuming that the more
important resonance form is the one with positive charge
on the carbon bearing the proton. The assumption seems
to have beenad hoc, made to reach a conclusion in accord
with the experimental result. It is not obvious that the
more important resonance form is this one and not the
one with positive charge on the carbon bearing the
deuterium. Moreover, it is not clear exactly how this
explanation is consistent with the Born–Oppenheimer
approximation.


We now propose a detailed explanation for our isotope
shifts, invoking isotopic perturbation of resonance. We
considerML -d to be a resonance hybrid of the allylic
cationsML -d-a and ML -d-b. Although the ligand as a
whole bears negative charge, the two aldehydic carbons
are positive. Just as anharmonicity causes bond lengths,
averaged over the zero-point motion, to be shorter for
heavier isotopes, the bond shortening must also hold for
the C=CD partial double bond inML -d, because the
effective mass of a CD fragment is greater than that of
CH. This bond shortening causes the resonance form
ML -d-b where this bond is double, to contribute more.
Consequently the CH is more cationic, and it is shifted
downfield, whereas a distant deuterium would ordinarly
shift the CH upfield. This conclusion is also derivable
from HMO theory, which calculates a greaterp bond
order between atoms with a greater overlap integralSor
greater (in magnitude) resonance integralb.25 This
explanation too is consistent with the Born–Oppenheimer
approximation, since deuterium substitution acts by
changing the average over the vibrational wavefunction.


The downfield isotope shift of the CH depends on the
carbocationic character, which increases with the elec-
tronegativity of the metal, as reflected in the chemical


shift. The increase of3D from Rh(CO)2L to (CF3)3GeL
thus parallels this cationic character, leading to the
correlation in Fig. 2. The homology of the series reveals
this regularity. It should be noted, though, that3D never
reaches the 165 ppb seen in true cations.


This interpretation can also account for why Lÿ itself
exhibits the normal negative3D. This is simply because
the cationic character is not developed. Yet the chemical
shift is not far upfield, as expected for an electron-rich L.
Consequently, Lÿ deviates widely from the correlation of
Fig. 2, and has been excluded. However, we associate the
downfield chemical shift of Lÿ with its different
stereochemistry.


The concept of isotopic perturbation of resonance is a
matter of controversy. Balzer and Berger observed that
three-, four- or five-bond isotope shifts in cyclopentenyl
cations and their 1,3-dimethyl and 1,3-di-tert-butyl
derivatives decrease regularly from�163 to �75 to
ÿ10 ppb per D.26 These values do not match those in the
corresponding 1,3-disubstituted benzenes. They show a
constant decrement of�86 ppb from3D to 4D to 5D. The
decreasingnD parallels the downfield chemical shift of
the carbocation carbon. It was therefore concluded that
these are intrinsic isotope shifts peculiar to cations whose
carbons are shifted far downfield. It was further
concluded that the term isotopic perturbation of reso-
nance should not be used.


We would agree that isotopic perturbation of reso-
nance does not rationalize the effects of D, CD3 and
C(CD3)3 on cyclopentenyl cations. The sign reversal for
C(CD3)3 shows that these three deuterated substituents
cannot all have the same effect on stability of allylic
carbocations. The decrease innD is not linear in the
chemical shift of the carbocation carbon, so it is not clear
how the far downfield cationic carbons account for the
isotope shifts. Besides, it must be recognized that the
constant decrement from3D to 4D to 5D cannot extend to
a 6D, so it cannot be a key feature of the isotope shifts.


Just because isotopic perturbation of resonance cannot
account for these data does not mean that it can never
account for any data. Our data come from a homologous
series of rigid allylic cations, with one deuterium fixed in
the same location. The shortening of the C=CD bond
favors the resonance formML -d-b, making the CH more
cationic and shifting it downfield. That shift increases
with the carbocationic character, as reflected in the
chemical shift, thus leading to the correlation in Fig. 2.
These isotope shifts, although they arise from perturba-
tion of resonance, are not equilibrium shifts but are
intrinsic, from averaging the shielding over the vibra-
tional wavefunction.


CONCLUSIONS


A homologous series of MLn chelates shows small
positive intrinsic isotope shifts that vary linearly with
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chemical shifts. The linear relation is attributed to
isotopic perturbation of resonance between two allylic
cation structures, arising by shortening of the C=CD
bond.
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ABSTRACT: The gas-phase elimination kinetics of the title compounds were examined over the temperature range
220.1 –349.0°C and pressure range 19–120 Torr. These reactions proved to be homogeneous and unimolecular and to
follow a first-order rate law. The overall rate coefficients are expressed by the following Arrhenius equations: for
2-acetoxyacetic acid, logk1 (sÿ1) = (12.03� 0.28)ÿ (170.8� 3.2) kJ molÿ1 (2.303RT)ÿ1; for 2-acetoxypropionic
acid, logk1 (sÿ1) = (13.16� 0.24)ÿ (174.2� 2.6) kJ molÿ1 (2.303RT)ÿ1 ; for 2-acetoxy-2-methylpropionic acid,
logk1 (sÿ1) = (13.40� 0.72)ÿ (160.9� 5.03) kJ molÿ1 (2.303RT)ÿ1. The products of the acetoxyacids are acetic
acid, the corresponding carbonyl compound and CO gas, except for 2-acetoxy-2-methylpropionic acid, which
undergoes a parallel elimination to give methacryclic acid and acetic acid. The rates of elimination are found to
increase from primary to tertiary carbon bearing the acetoxy group. The mechanism appears to proceed through a
discrete polar five-membered cyclic transition state, where the acidic hydrogen of the COOH assists the leaving
acetoxy group, followed by the participation of the carbonyl oxygen fora-lactone formation. The unstablea-lactone
intermediate decomposes rapidly into the corresponding carbonyl compound and CO gas. The importance of the
acidic H of the COOH assistance in the acetoxy acid mechanisms may be revealed in the elimination kinetics of
methyl 2-acetoxypropionate. This substrate was studied in the ranges 370.0 –430.0°C and 36–125 Torr. This reaction
is homogeneous, unimolecular and follows a first-order rate law. The products are methyl acrylate and acetic acid.
The rate coefficients is given by the equation logk1 (sÿ1) = (12.63� 0.35)ÿ (201.7� 4.4) kJ molÿ1 (2.303RT)ÿ1.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


In recent years, experimental and theoretical studies on
the gas-phase elimination kinetics of 2-substituted
chloro-,1 hydroxy-,2,3 alkoxy-4,5 and phenoxycarboxylic
acids6 implied that these reactions proceed through a
mechanism according to Eqn. (1):


The polarization of the C—L bond, in the sense of
C@�…@ÿL, is the rate-determining step. In this respect,
the elimination process proceeds through a moderately


polar bicyclic (3.1.0) transition state, where the formation
of the unstablea-lactone results through the assistance of
the H of the COOH and the participation of the oxygen
carbonyl. Thea-lactone, which is unstable, decomposes
into the corresponding carbonyl compound and carbon
monoxide.


A qualitative pyrolysis study of 2-acetoxycarboxylic
acids,7 using the flow method for decomposition, did not
give at 500°C the expected propenoic acid but acetalde-
hyde, acetic acid and CO gas. The following mechanism
was suggested:


Apparently, the acidic H of the COOH proceeds to
protonate the oxygen carbonyl of the acetoxy group to
form a five-membered cyclic intermediate, which then
decomposes into acetic acid, acetaldehyde and CO gas.


The acetoxy group, CH3COO, which is known to be a
very good leaving group in gas-phase pyrolytic decom-
positions, suggests the examination of the gas-phase
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elimination kinetics of primary, secondary and tertiary 2-
acetoxycarboxylic acids. Moreover, in order to increase
our knowledge of whether the mechanism proceeds as in
Eqn. (1), it is intended to rationalize which of the steps is
more important: the participation of the H of the COOH
or the anchimeric assistance of the oxygen carbonyl for a
three membered-structure. This idea implied the study of
the elimination kinetics of methyl 2-acetoxypropionate.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


2-Acetoxyacetic acid


The elimination products of 2-acetoxyacetic acid (acetyl-
glycolic acid), in the gas phase, are shown in reaction (3):


The stoichiometry of the reaction demandsPf/P0 = 3,
where Pf and P0 are the final and initial pressures,
respectively. The average experimental results at four
different temperatures and 10 half-lives is 2.37 (Table 1).
The departure ofPf = 3P0 was found to be due to the
polymerization of CH2O. The stoichiometry of Eqn. (3)
was verified by comparing up to 36% decomposition of
the substrate from pressure measurements with those
obtained from the quantitative chromatographic analyses
of acetic acid formation (Table 2).


The elimination reaction (3) is homogeneous, since no
significant variations in the rates were observed in these
experiments when using either clean Pyrex or seasoned
vessels with a surface-to-volume ratio of 6.0 relative to
that of the normal vessel, which is equal to 1 (Table 3).


The effect of different proportions of the free radical
suppressor cyclohexene in this reaction is shown in Table
4. The kinetic runs were always carried out with at least a
twofold excess of cyclohexene in order to inhibit any
possible free radical process of the substrate and/or
products. No induction period was observed. The rate
coefficients are reproducible with a relative standard
deviation not greater than 5% at a given temperature.


The rate coefficient of 2-acetoxyacetic acid, calculated
from k1 = (2.303/t)log[2P0/(3P0ÿ Pt)], was found to be
invariant with the initial pressure (Table 5). The
temperature dependence of the rate coefficients is shown
in Table 6. The data were fitted to the Arrhenius equation,
where the rate coefficients at the 90% confidence level
obtained with a least-squares method are given.


2-Acetoxypropionic acid


The gas-phase elimination of 2-acetoxypropionic acid
(acetyllactic acid) leads to the products shown in reaction
(4):


The stoichiometry of reaction (4) requiresPf/P0� 3.0.
However, the average experimentalPf/P0 at four
different temperatures and 10 half-lives is 2.48 (Table
1). The observedPf/P0< 3 of the overall elimination was
due to a parallel decomposition to give, after 57%
reaction, small amounts of acrylic acid and acetic acid
[reaction (4)]. Moreover, some of the acetaldehyde and


Table 1. Ratio of ®nal (Pf) to initial (P0) pressurea


Substrate Temperature (°C) P0 (Torr) Pf (Torr) Pf/P0 Average


2-Acetoxyacetic acid 319.4 46 103.5 2.25 2.37
329.8 73.5 166.5 2.27
340.7 62 152.5 2.46
349 56.5 141 2.50


2-Acetoxypropionic acid 298.3 84 207.5 2.47 2.48
309.9 37 90.5 2.45
316.1 42.5 106.5 2.51
324.8 48.5 121 2.49


2-Acetoxy-2-methylpropionic acid 230.5 55 133 2.42 2.44
240.3 31 76 2.48
250.7 55 135.6 2.46
260 32.5 79 2.43
269.4 50.5 123 2.44


Methyl 2-acetoxypropionate 380.4 79 150 1.90 2.01
389.6 71 147 2.07
399.5 78 157 2.05
410.1 87 171 1.97
420.2 86 180 2.09


a Vessel seasoned with allyl bromide and in the presence of cyclohexene and/or toluene inhibitor. 1 Torr = 133.3 Pa.
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acrylic acid tend to polymerize. In order to check the
stoichiometry described in reaction (4), up to 50%
decomposition, the quantitative chromatographic analy-
sis of acetic acid formation was in good agreement with
the pressure increase (Table 2).


The homogeneity of this pyrolytic elimination was
examined in a vessel with a surface-to-volume ratio six
times greater than that of the normal vessel. The rates of
elimination were unaffected in seasoned and clean Pyrex
packed and unpacked vessels (Table 3). The free radical
suppressor cyclohexene or toluene had no effect on the
rates of elimination (Table 4). No induction period was
observed and the rates were reproducible with a relative
standard deviation not greater than 5% at a given
temperature.


The rate coefficients were found to be independent of
the initial pressure and the first-order plots are satisfac-
torily linear up to about 57% reaction (Table 5). The
variation of the overall rate coefficients with temperature
is shown in Table 6 (90% confidence coefficient).


2-Acetoxy-2-methylpropionic acid


The product formation in the gas-phase elimination of 2-


acetoxy-2-methylpropionic acid (2-acetoxyisobutyric
acid) is shown in reaction (5):


The stoichiometry is difficult to assess from the
experimental pressure increase, since the theoreticalPf/
P0 ratio is<3. The average experimentalPf/P0 at four
different temperatures and 10 half-lives is 2.44 (Table 1).
The above stoichiometry of reaction (5) was checked by
comparing, up to 65% decomposition, the quantitative
chromatographic analyses of the total amount of acetic
acid formation with the sum of the amounts of products
acetone and methacrylic acid (Table 2).


The effect of the surface on rates in a vessel with a
surface-to-volume ratio of 6.0 relative to that of the
normal vessel showed a significant heterogeneous effect
in clean packed and unpacked Pyrex vessels (Table 3).
This result may be due to the catalytic effect on the rate.
However, the pyrolysis rates are not affected in a
seasoned packed and unpacked vessel.


The presence of different proportions of the free
radical inhibitor cyclohexene is shown in Table 4.


Table 2. Stoichiometry of the reactiona


Substrate Temperature (°C) Parameter Value


2-Acetoxyacetic acid 319.4 Time (min) 2.5 4 6 8
Reaction (%) (pressure) 13.8 20.6 28.0 36.3
Acetic acid (%) (GLC)b 13.6 21.0 28.5 36.7


2-Acetoxypropionic acid 290.1 Time (min) 3 5 7 9 12
Reaction (%) (pressure) 16.7 26.3 35.8 42.4 51.0
Acetic acid (%) (GLC) 18.4 25.0 36.9 39.3 50.2


2-Acetoxy-2-methylpropionic acid 240.3 Time (min) 4 7 10 13 15
Acetic acid (%) (GLC) 19.2 38.4 50.0 58.5 65.1
Acetone (%) (GLC) 13.0 25.1 31.5 38.4 39.6
Methacrylic acid (%) (GLC) 6.5 13.9 17.7 18.4 23.5


Methyl 2-acetoxypropionate 400.0 Time (min) 1 3 6 9 12
Reaction (%) (pressure) 7.4 22.2 40.7 51.9 66.6
Acetic acid (%) (titration) 6.5 24.6 42.9 50.9 62.1


a Seasoned with allyl bromide and in the presence of cyclohexene and/or toluene inhibitor.
b GLC = gas–liquid chromatography.


Table 3. Homogeneity of the reaction


Substrate Temperature (°C) S/V(cmÿ1)a 104 k1 (sÿ1)b 104 k1 (sÿ1)c


2-Acetoxyacetic acid 319.4 1 9.49 9.75
6 9.55 9.68


2-Acetoxypropionic acid 298.3 1 17.23 17.30
6 17.66 17.37


2-Acetoxy-2-methylpropionic acid 319.4 1 13.93 10.31
6 26.11 10.52


Methyl 2-acetoxypropionate 400.0 1 9.29 9.16
6 9.26 9.39


a S = surface area (cm2); V = volume (cm3).
b Clean Pyrex vessel.
c Vessel seasoned with allyl bromide.
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According to the results, cyclohexene does not affect the
rate of elimination of 2-acetoxy-2-methylpropionic acid.
However, in order to prevent any possible radical chain
process, the kinetic experiments were always carried out
in the presence of at least an equal amount of
cyclohexene inhibitor. No induction period was observed
and the k-values were reproducible with a relative
standard deviation of less than 5% at any given
temperature.


Tha rate coefficients were found to be invariant with
the initial pressure (Table 5). The logarithmic plots are
linear up to 65% decomposition. The temperature
dependence of the overall rate coefficients and the
corresponding Arrhenius equations are given in Table 6
(90% confidence coefficient from the least-squares
procedure).


The partial rate coefficients of the product formation
described in reaction (5) were determined, up to 65%


decomposition of the acetoxyisobutyric acid, by quanti-
tative gas chromatographic analyses of acetone and
methacrylic acid. The variation of the rate coefficients for
product formation with temperature (Table 7) gives, by
the least-squares procedure and with 90% confidence
limits, the following Arrhenius equations:


Acetone formation:


logk1�sÿ1� � �13:43� 0:77�ÿ
�163:0� 5:4� kJ molÿ1�2:303RT�ÿ1;


r � 0:99975


Methacrylic acid formation:


logk1�sÿ1� � �12:92� 0:76�ÿ
�160:6� 5:3� kJ molÿ1�2:303RT�ÿ1;


r � 0:99967


Table 4. Effect of the free radical inhibitor cyclohexene on ratesa


Substrate Temperature (°C) Ps (Torr)b Pi (Torr)b Pi/Ps 104 k1 (sÿ1)


2-Acetoxyacetic acid 329.8 70 — — 16.86c


40 36 0.8 17.52c


42 58.5 1.4 17.52c


73.5 157 2.1 17.60c


61 188.5 3.1 17.58c


47 240.5 5.1 17.54c


2-Acetoxypropionic acid 309.9 31 — — 35.26
52.5 28 0.5 35.12
44 38.5 0.9 35.34
57.5 82 1.4 35.02
55 103.5 1.9 35.32
46 112 2.5 35.37


2-Acetoxy-2-methylpropionic acid 250.4 55 — — 20.80
75 37.5 0.5 21.42
54 68.5 1.3 21.13
28.5 110 3.9 21.30
18 91 5.0 21.40


Methyl 2-acetoxypropionate 410.4 36 — — 15.06
68 181 0.4 15.18
92 99 1.1 15.22


125 55 2.3 15.35


a Vessel seasoned with allyl bromide.
b PS = pressure of the substrate;Pf = pressure of the inhibitor.
c Up to 35% reaction.


Table 5. Independence of the rate coef®cients of initial pressure


Substrate Temperature (°C) Parameter Value


2-Acetoxyacetic acid 319.4 P0 (Torr) 38 51 60 67 94 120
104 k1 (sÿ1) 9.75 9.86 9.70 9.66 9.79 9.80


2-Acetoxypropionic acid 309.9 P0 (Torr) 27 37 48 94.5
104 k1 (sÿ1) 17.35 17.47 17.37 17.66


2-Acetoxy-2-methylpropionic acid 240.3 P0 (Torr) 19 29 45 59 81
104 k1 (sÿ1) 10.40 10.16 10.34 10.48 10.20


Methyl 2-acetoxypropionate 410.4 P0 (Torr) 36 68 87 92 125
104 k1 (sÿ1) 15.06 15.18 15.28 15.22 15.35
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Methyl 2-acetoxypropionate


The experimental stoichiometry for the gas-phase
elimination of methyl 2-acetoxypropionate, as depicted
in reaction (6), suggestsPf = 2P0.


The average experimental value ofPf/P0 at five different
temperatures and 10 half-lives was 2.01 (Table 1).
Confirmation of the stoichiometry of reaction (6), up to
65% reaction, showed that the percentage decompositon
of the methyl acetoxypropionate calculated from pressure
measurements was in good agreement with that obtained
from the quantitative titration analyses of acetic acid with
a 0.05M NaOH solution (Table 2).


Reaction (6) was found to be homogeneous, since no
significant variations in rates were obtained when using
both clean Pyrex and seasoned vessels with a surface-to-
volume ratio of 6 relative to that of the normal vessel,
which is equal to 1 (Table 3).


The free radical inhibitor toluene has no effect on the
rate of elimination (Table 4). No induction period was
observed. Thek values were reproducible with a relative
standard deviation of 5% at any given temperature.


The rate coefficients were found to be invariant with
the initial pressure (Table 5), and the first-order plots are
satisfactorily linear up to 65% reaction. The variation of
the rate coefficient with temperature is given in Table 6,
where rate coefficients at the 90% confidence level
obtained with a least-squares procedure are given.


The kinetic data obtained from the reactions leading
to the decarbonylation process, i.e. loss of CO gas
[reactions (3)–(5)] indicate an increase in the elimina-
tion rates from primary to tertiary carbons bearing the
acetoxy substituent (Table 8). In view of the difficulties


in determining the rate coefficients of 2-acetoxyacetic
acid, up to 36% decomposition, the experimental
mechanical errors led to the unexpected kinetic par-
ameters shown in Table 8. However, theEa values are
always compensated by an increase or decrease in the
frecuency factorA. In this respect, if we are assuming
the transition states of the three acetoxy acids to be
similar, then on scaling logA, to a reasonable value of
13.0 sÿ1, the Ea value increases to 181.5 kJ molÿ1.
Consequently, the sequence of rate increase from
primary to tertiary acetoxy acids is reflected by the
corresponding decrease inEa (Table 8). In association
with theoretical and experimental studies of the gas-
phase elimination of 2-substituted carboxylic acids,1–6


the mechanism may be assumed to proceed through a
moderately semi-polar bicyclic (3.1.0) transition struc-
ture where ana-lactone is produced by the assistance of
the acidic H of the COOH, followed by nucleophilic
attack of the carbonyl oxygen [reaction (7)]. The
unstable lactone intermediate decomposes into the
corresponding carbonyl compound and carbon monox-
ide. This mechansim does not negate the proposed
reaction (2).7 However, calculations at the MP2 level
with the 6–31G** basis set performed with the Gaussian


Table 6. Variation of rate coef®cients with temperaturea


Substrate Parameter Value


2-Acetoxyacetic acid Temperature (°C) 294.5 299.6 310.4 318.4 329.8 340.7 349.0
104 k1 (sÿ1) 2.01 2.93 5.59 9.75 17.55 30.48 49.87


Rate equation: logk1 (sÿ1) = (12.03� 0.28)ÿ (170.8� 3.2) kJ molÿ1 (2.303RT)ÿ1; r = 0.9998


2-Acetoxypropionic acid Temperature (°C) 275.9 281.1 290.1 298.3 309.9 316.1 324.8
104 k1 (sÿ1) 3.70 5.48 10.08 17.30 35.24 51.30 84.95


Rate equation: logk1 (sÿ1) = (13.16� 0.24)ÿ (174.2� 2.6) kJ molÿ1 (2.303RT)ÿ1; r = 0.99991


2-Acetoxy-2-methylpropionic acid Temperature (°C) 220.1 230.3 240.3 250.4 260.0 269.5
104 k1 (sÿ1) 2.40 4.97 10.31 21.92 43.18 87.30


Rate equation: logk1 (sÿ1) = (13.40� 0.72)ÿ (160.9� 5.0) kJ molÿ1 (2.303RT)ÿ1; r = 0.99958


Methyl 2-acetoxypropionate Temperature (°C) 370.8 380.4 390.1 399.5 410.6 419.9 429.8
104 k1 (sÿ1) 1.81 3.31 5.53 9.40 15.06 26.23 45.32


Rate equation: logk1 (sÿ1) = (12.63� 0.35)ÿ (201.7� 4.4) kJ molÿ1 (2.303RT)ÿ1; r = 0.9996


a Vessel seasoned with allyl bromide and in the presence of cyclohexene and/or toluene inhibitor.


Table 7. Temperature dependence of rate coef®cients for
the formation of acetone and methacrylic acid


104 k1 (sÿ1)


Temperature (°C) Acetone Methacrylic acid


220.1 1.45 0.95
230.3 3.42 1.55
240.3 6.80 3.51
250.4 14.20 7.72
260.0 28.21 14.97
269.5 56.21 31.06
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94 program for 2-substitued carboxylic acid pyrolyses1–5


appear to support the mechanism described in reaction
(7):


The mechanism for the parallel elimination pathway
of 2-acetoxy-2-methylpropanoic acid may be associated
with the gas-phase pyrolysis of carboxylic esters,8,9


where the unimolecular elimination to acetic acid
and methacrylic acid involves a semi-polar six-
membered cyclic transition-state reaction. In this
respect, the decomposition proceeds as described in
reaction (8):


The pathway sequence in which the H of the COOH
first assists the leaving OOCCH3, followed by the
nucleophilic participation of the oxygen carbonyl for
lactone formation, may be associated with the results in
the pyrolyses of 2-chloro- and 2-bromopropionic acid
and their methyl esters.10,11Along this line, neighboring
group participation of a three-membered structure in
liquid media and in the gas phase has been reported.12,13


Therefore, if the H of the COOH is replaced by a methyl
group in the halo acid, the carbon–halogen bond
polarization, in the direction of C@� …X@ÿ may first be
assisted anchimerically by the oxygen carbonyl. The
leaving group, through intramolecular solvation or
autosolvation, may take up the CH3 to give CH3X as
described in reaction (9). However, the actual experi-
mental results are shown in reaction (10). Therefore, the


assistance of the H of the COOH to the leaving group is
very important for elimination


The explanation of the above suggestion is supported
by the elimination kinetics of methyl 2-acetoxypropio-
nate examined in the present work, where the idea of
anchimeric assistance of the oxygen carbonyl in a three-
membered structure does not give methyl acetate,
propionaldehyde and CO gas; instead, methyl acrylate
and acetic acid are actually formed [reaction (11)]:


As reported in previous work14 and with the kinetic
parameters given in Table 9, the order of leaving ability
of substituents at the 2-position of carboxylic acids where
their displacements are favoured by the acidic H of the
COOH is as follows:


for LCH2COOH: CH3COO> OH> C6H5O>


CH3CH2O> CH3O> Cl


for CH3CHLCOOH: CH3COO> C6H5O> Br >


CH3CH2O> CH3O> OH> Cl


The difference in the two sequences is the leaving OH
group in the LCH2COOH series. The apparent fast
dehydration rate of glycolic acid seems to be an
exception in the bicyclic (3.1.0) transition structure type
of mechanism. It is interesting that the rate difference in
the elimination process between glycolic acid and lactic
acid is small15. Therefore, the rate of decompostion of the


Table 8. Kinetic parameters for a-lactone formation at 300°Ca


Substrate 104 k1 (sÿ1)
Relative


rate
Ea


(kJ molÿ1) Log A (sÿ1)
DS≠


(J molÿ1Kÿ1)
DH≠


(kJ molÿ1)
DG≠


(kJ molÿ1)


2-Acetoxyacetic acid 2.88 1.0 170.8� 3.2 12.03� 0.28 ÿ28.4 166.0 182.3
(2.88) (1.0) (181.5) (13.00) (ÿ2.53) (176.7) (178.2)


2-Acetoxypropionic acid 19.05 6.6 174.2� 2.6 13.16� 0.24 ÿ6.8 169.4 173.3
2-Acetoxy-2-methylpropionic


acid
371.54 129.0 163.0� 5.4 13.43� 0.77 ÿ1.6 158.2 159.1


a Kinetic and thermodynamics parameters in parentheses have been scaled using logA = 13.0.
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former substrate appears to be faster than expected.
Consequently, another process may be operating during
pyrolysis. To rationalize this exception, an alternative
mechanism may be considered, as described in reaction
(12).


Path 1 suggests that the nucleophilicity of the hydroxyl
alcohol is reduced by the electron-withdrawing effect of
the COOH group. Because of this, the bond polarization
of the OH group of the primary alcohol, in the sense
CO�ÿ…H��, may be rate determining. Therefore, this
acidic hydrogen proceeds to dehydrate through a
concerted fragmentation to give the obtained experi-
mental products. However, if the acidic H assists the
elimination process as in Path 2, HCOOH should be a
primary product. The literature reports that HCOOH
decomposes17 from 435 to 530°C, which is far above the
pyrolysis temperature (340–390°C) of glycolic acid.
Finally, Path 3 requires C—C bond polarization as
CH2(OH)��…�ÿCOOH to be rate determining, which on
decomposition may form an unstable zwitterionic inter-
mediate. This species may isomerize to HCOOH. As
mentioned above, formic acid is not isolated. Apparently,
Path 1 may be a more probable mechanism than Paths 2
and 3.


The assumed reaction [(12), Path 1] differs from the


mechanism derived from experimental examination15


and theoretical calculations2 related to glycolic acid
transition state [reaction (1)] for elimination.2,15


EXPERIMENTAL


2-Acetoxyacetic acid. This acid was prepared by mixing
and refluxing glycolic acid and acetyl chloride as
reported.18 The product was crystallized several times
from benzene (m.p. 65–67°C, lit.18 66–68°C) with
99.0% purity as determined by GLC (10% SP 1200–1%
H3PO4 on Chromosorb W AW, 80–100 mesh). The
primary product acetic acid (Merck) was also analyzed
quantitatively on the SP 1200 column.


2-Acetoxypropionic acid. This substrate was obtained
when refluxing a mixture of lactic acid, acetic anhydride
and HCl in glacial acetic acid as described.19 The product
was distilled several times (b.p. 157–158°C 49 Torr; lit.19


85–100°C 0.03 Torr) and the fraction of 98.1% purity as
determined by GLC (10% SP 1200–1% H3PO4 on
Chromosorb W AW, 80–100 mesh) was used. The
products acetic acid (Merck) and acetaldehyde (Aldrich)
were analyzed quantitatively on the SP 1200 column.


2-Acetoxyisobutyric acid. The synthesis of this substrate
was carried out by mixing 2-hydroxyisobutyric acid and
acetic anhydride as reported.20 The acetoxyisobutyric
acid was crystallized several times from CS2 to 98.9%
purity (GLC: 10% SP 1200–1% H3PO4 on Chromo-
sorb W AW, 80–100 mesh) (m.p. 61–62°C; lit.20 61°C).
The products acetone (Aldrich), methacrylic acid (Al-
drich) and acetic acid (Merck) were analyzed quantita-
tively on the SP 1200 column.


Methyl 2-acetoxypropionate. Methyl lactate was acety-
lated with acetic acid–acetic anhydride with a few drops
of HCl as described.21 The reaction product was distilled
several times to better than 99.0% purity (GLC: DB-5MS
capillary column, 30 m� 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25mm film
thickness) (b.p. 120°C 4 Torr). 1H NMR (CDCl3): �
1.41–1.38 (d, 3H, CH3), 2.04 (s, 3H, COCH3), 3.66 (s,
3H, OCH3), 4.98–5.00 (m, 1H, CH). MS:m/z146 (M�),
103 [OCH(CH3)COOCH3


�], 87 [CH3COOCH(CH3)], 59
(CH3COO�).


Further quantitative analyses and identifications of
substrates and products were carried out by GC–MS
(Saturn 2000, Varian) with a DB-5MS capillary column,
30 m� 0.250 mm i.d., 0.25mm film thickness.


Kinetic procedure. The kinetic experiments were carried
out in a static reaction apparatus22,23 with several
electronic and electrical modifications. The reaction
vessel was seasoned with the product decomposition of
allyl bromide and in the presence of the free radical chain
suppressor cyclohexene and/or toluene. The temperature


Table 9. Comparative rates of the leaving group L in
LCH2COOH and CH3CHLCOOH


104 k1 (sÿ1)


L
LCH2COOH


(380°C)
CH3CHLCOOH


(350°C)


Cl 1.2014 7.2414


Br — 19.5014


OH 19.4015 8.1915


CH3O 4.3415 15.645


CH3CH2O 6.2216 20.485


C6H5O 7.206 60.766


CH3COO 234.4a 24547a


a This work.
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was controlled by a Shinko DC-PS 25RT resistance
thermometer controller and an Omega Model SSR280
AC45 solid-state relay maintained within�0.2°C and
measured with a calibrated platinum–platinum–13%
rhodium thermocouple. No temperature gradient was
found along the reaction vessel. The solid substrates
acetoxyacetic acid and acetoxyisobutyric acid disolved in
dioxane and acetoxylactic acid and methyl 2-acetoxy-
propionate were injected directly into the reaction vessel
through a silicone-rubber septum.
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ABSTRACT: Over the last half century, the world semiconductor industry has provided phenomenal increases in
computing power while simultaneously lowering production costs. This achievement is largely the result of the
industry being able to print smaller and smaller features using photolithographic techniques. The organic imaging
materials used in the photolithography (generally known as photoresists) have undergone many changes over the
industry’s history, and if the increases in computing speeds and decreases in costs are to continue in the future, more
changes are necessary. This paper discusses the current generation of photoresists and the on-going development of
future generation photoresist technologies. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Tremendous economic growth has been made possible by
the availability of cheap and powerful semiconductor
devices. Microchips are now an integral part of a great
variety of devices ranging from the mundane to exotic,
from wristwatches and cars to satellites and cruise missiles.
And, of course, the explosive growth of the Internet would
never have been possible without the semiconductor
industry’s ability continuously to provide more computing
power at lower prices. As an example of the industry’s
ability to improve performance while lowering costs, one
can look at the change in computer memory chips prices
over the last decade. In 1993, $1000 would buy 16
megabytes of computer memory; today, almost 1000
megabytes can be purchased for the same amount. As
another measure of the tremendous value provided by the
semiconductor industry, it should be noted that the cost of a
single transistor in an advanced microprocessor such as
AMD’s Athlon chip is of the same order of magnitude as
the cost of a single printed word in Austin’s local
newspaper, theAustin-American Statesman(based on a
$200 Athlon processor with 22 million transistors1 and
Austin-American Statesmanat weekday price of 50¢ with
average 1600 words per page and 80 pages)


The improvement in performance and price of
microelectronic devices is mainly the result of the
continual shrinkage in the minimum feature dimension


that can be produced on a silicon wafer. Since wafer-
processing time is essentially independent of feature
dimension, printing smaller features allows greater
numbers of devices to be printed on a wafer in the same
amount of time, thus decreasing device-manufacturing
costs (at least on a per transistor basis). In addition to
improving manufacturing yields, smaller feature sizes
also improve computing speed by decreasing the travel
distance of electrical signals in the device.


There are many different steps necessary for the
construction of an integrated circuit device, but it is the
photolithographic step that limits the minimum printable
feature size. A schematic of the photolithographic
process is presented in Fig. 1. In this process a
photomask, which contains a stencil representation of a
device layer, is used to selectively block the transmission
of exposure radiation. The light passing through the
photomask is collected by a series of lenses and then
projected on to a silicon wafer coated with a light-
sensitive material known as a photoresist. The photoresist
undergoes a photochemical reaction that changes its
solubility in developer solution. Treatment with a
developer solvent produces a three-dimensional relief
image of the photomask pattern on the silicon substrate.
Depending on whether exposure enhances or inhibits
photoresist dissolution, the image maybe in either
positive or negative tone. The relief image created by
photolithography provides patterned access to the under-
lying substrate and can be used as a mask for other
processing steps such as etching, ion implantation or
metal deposition that transfer some aspect of the circuit
pattern into the underlying substrate. Typical integrated
circuit designs require 10–25 different precisely pat-
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terned layers, stackedone upon the other, to createa
functionaldevice.


Several factors influence the minimum feature size
printable by photolithographictechniques,two of the
most important being the wavelengthof the exposure
radiation and the numericalapertureof the projection
lenssystem.Accordingto theRayleighrelation:


R/ �=NA


the resolution (R) of photolithographic process is
proportional to the exposing wavelength (�) and
inversely proportional to the numericalaperture(NA).
Industryhaspursued,andcontinuesto pursue,changesin
both variablesas pathwaysto smaller features,but this
paperwill concentrateon the developmentof organic
imaging materials needed for shorter and shorter
exposurewavelengths.


Productionof the mostadvancedcommerciallyavail-
able microdevicesis currently being carried out in the
deep ultraviolet (DUV) region at a 248nm exposure
wavelength, which correspondsto the output of a
krypton–fluorine(KrF) excimer laser.Featuressmaller
than180nmarebeingproducedusingthiswavelength.In
the near future the industry will seek to improve
resolution by changing to photolithographybasedon
the 193nm light generatedby argon–fluorine(ArF)
excimer lasers.This wavelengthis expectedto allow
production of deviceswith featuresdown to at least
130nm. Productionof 100nm andsub-100nm devices
is expectedto requireanotherwavelengthdecreasedown
to 157nm exposure(fluorineexcimerlaser).


Each of thesechangesin exposurewavelengthhas
unfortunatelyrequiredthe developmentof new organic
imagingmaterials.Materialsdesignedfor 248nmaretoo
strongly absorbingat 193nm to allow proper imaging,
and likewise materials designedfor 193nm are too
opaqueat157nmto imageproperly.Thispaperdescribes
thedevelopmentanddesignof thecurrentgeneration248
and 193nm photoresist materials and the progress
towards the developmentof a photoresistfor 157nm
microlithography. A historical account of photoresist
developmentprior to DUV resistscanbefoundin several
references.2–5


PHOTORESISTS FOR KrF LITHOGRAPHY


At the time when the switch to the 248nm wavelength
wasfirst contemplated,the output intensityof available
exposuresourcesat 248nm was about an order of
magnitudelower than what was in use for imaging at
higher wavelengths.The diazoquinonenovolac photo-
resists4 in useat thattime lackedtheradiationsensitivity
to be usefulwith the high-pressuremercury,DUV lamp
sourcesthen available. Unless brighter DUV sources
couldbedeveloped,amoresensitiveresistsystemwould
berequired.Brightersourceswereeventuallydeveloped
in theform of excimerlasers,but it wasfoundthathigh-
sensitivity resists were still required becausehigh-
intensity laser pulsestend to damageand degradethe
expensiveimagingopticsof theproductionequipment.6,7


One approachto designinga higher sensitivity resist
systemis to usetheprincipleof ‘chemicalamplification.’


Figure 1. The photolithographic process. (1) Substrate is coated with photoresist. (2) Exposure through a mask generates a
latent image in the photoresist. (3) Development removes soluble regions, in a positive tone system exposed regions become
soluble. (4) Image is transferred into substrate with an etch process. (5) Any remaining photoresist is removed
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In a chemicallyamplified system,exposurephotonsdo
not directly causea solubility switching reactionevent;
rather,theyareusedto generateastablecatalyticspecies.
The photogeneratedcatalyst then initiates a chain
reactionor promotesa cascadeof reactionsthatchanges
resist solubility in exposed regions. The apparent
quantumefficiency for the solubility switchingreaction
in such a resist systemis the product of the quantum
efficiencyfor catalystgenerationandthe catalyticchain
length.Catalyticchainlengthsin themanyhundredsare
common,soin effecttheapparentquantumefficiencycan
be very much greater than unity. One photochemical
conversioncan causeseveralchemical reactions,and
thusthe exposurecanbe said to havebeen‘chemically
amplified.’


The first chemically amplified systems for DUV
photolithography were designedin the early 1980s.8–11


Theseresistsystemswerebasedon thephenolicpolymer
poly(4-hydroxystyrene) (PHOST) and its tert-butyl
carbonate(t-BOC)protectedanalogpoly(4-tert-butyloxy-
carbonyloxystyrene) (PTBOC). The principles behind
this designhavebeenusedin thedevelopmentof almost
all subsequentphotoresists.In this first systemimaging
contrastwas provided by the difference in dissolution
rateof thet-BOC-protectedpolymerandtheunprotected
polymer in certain solvents. By changing developer
solventsthesystemcouldbeimagedin eitherpositiveor
negativetone.Forexample,in anaqueousbasedeveloper
the protecting group slows dissolution allowing for
positivetoneimaging,whereasa solventsuchasanisole
givesnegativetoneimaging.


Imagingin this systemoccursby selectivelyremoving
protecting groups in exposed regions to modulate
solubility. This deprotectionis accomplishedby exploit-
ing the acid-catalyzedthermolysisof the t-BOC group
(Fig. 2). UponDUV exposure,catalyticamountsof acid
are generated from a photoacid generator (PAG)
dispersedin the polymer matrix. Exposurecreatesat
latent image of acid and a 1–2min bake around a
temperature of 100°C is required for the actual
deprotectionreactionto occur. The PAGs usedin this
system can be any one of several onium salts, first
reportedby Crivello andLam in thelate1970s12 andjust
recentlyreviewed.13 Thecatalyticchainlengthof in this
‘t-BOC’ resist is extremelylong, and can thereforebe
imagedat dosestwo order magnitudeslower than any
previoussystems.14


Chemicalamplificationsolvesthesensitivityproblem,
but it cancauseotherproblems.For example,a catalyst
that is mobile enough to promote several hundred
reactionscould possibly move from exposedregions
into unexposedregionsandcauselossof resolution.The
acid catalyst,with its long catalyticchainlength,is also
susceptibleto poisoningby basecontaminatesgettered
from theatmosphere.


The migration of the catalystinto unexposedregions
has never been the problem it was expectedto be.


Catalytic systemswere initially met with great skepti-
cism. Many people expected that the resolution in
chemicallyamplifiedresistswould bevery poor,but this
hasnot provento be the case.Studiesusing extremely
fine (2 nm) electronbeamexposureshaveshownthatthe
ultimate resolutionof the t-BOC resistsystemis about
40nmwhenprocessedin positivetone.15,16Otherstudies
haveshownthat line-width spreadby catalystmigration
is somewhatself-limiting.17,18Thereportedself-limiting
natureof linewidth spreadhas led to debateabout the
actualmechanismsresponsiblefor acid diffusion/trans-
port in chemicalamplifiedresistsystems.17–21


Thecatalystmigrationproblemthatwasonceexpected
to limit the usefulnessof chemically amplified photo-
resistshas, so far, not turned out to be a significant
problem,but the largely unforeseenproblemof atmos-
pheric base contamination turned out to be very
significant. Even in the controlled atmosphereof a
cleanroomwith atmosphericbase levels of parts per
billion, contaminationcausedunacceptableprocessing
variations in early t-BOC-basedsystems.22,23 Atmo-
spheric base contaminationcan also causethe more
dramatic ‘T-topping’ effect (Fig. 3) when the acid
generatedin the resist’s top layer is neutralized by
contamination,preventingfull deprotectionat theresist–
air interface. These contaminationproblems made it


Figure 2. Mechanism of acid-catalyzed deprotection in tBOC
resist system


Figure 3. SEM micrograph showing `T-topping' effect
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necessaryto isolateresist-coatedwafersfrom theregular
cleanroomatmosphereandprotectthemwith expensive
filter andcontainmentsystems.


Another way to avoid ‘T-topping’ is to tailor the
backgrounddissolutionrate of the unexposedresist.In
effectby giving thematrix resina finite dissolutionrate,
the base-contaminatedlayer, which would normally
causethe‘T-topping,’ canjust bedissolvedawayduring
development.The improvementin environmentalstabi-
lity more than compensatesfor small lossesin resist
thickness.Thefirst resistsystemto incorporatea tailored
backgrounddissolution rate to improve environmental
stability was IBM’s APEX resist, which is simply a
randomcopolymerof PHOSTandPTBOC.


These problems with atmospheric contamination
causedseveral groups to begin developmentof new
photoresists that would be less sensitive to their
surroundings.The ESCAPresist (Fig. 4) developedin
theearly1990swasoneparticularlysuccessfulapproach
to lesseningenvironmentalsensitivity.24,25Incorporation
of tert-butyl acrylate to replacetert-butyloxycarbonyl-
oxystyrene gave the resist a thermal decomposition
temperatureaboveits glasstransition temperature(Tg).
With a Tg below their thermaldecompositiontempera-
ture,theESCAP-classresistscanbeannealedabovetheir
Tg after spin coatingto removeexcessfree volumeand
densify the film. Removing free volume improves
environmentalstability by lowering the diffusion rate
of contaminantsinto thefilm. Previoussystemsthermally
decomposedprior to reaching Tg so no above-Tg


annealingwas possible.Changingto tert-butyl acrylate
also improved environmentalstability by lowering the
solubility of basecontaminantsin the resistfilm.


PHOTORESISTS FOR ArF LITHOGRAPHY


The continuousdrive for higher resolutionmeansthat
eventually248nmlithographywill beunableto meetthe
semiconductorindustry’s requirementfor smaller fea-
tures. The switch to a shorter wavelength is in fact
quickly approaching,with the first 193nm production
expectedto beginthisyear.To makethisswitchpossible,
an entirely newgroupof photoresistmaterialshadto be
developedsinceall KrF resistsaretoostronglyabsorbing
at 193nm to permitproperimaging.Along with meeting


optical transparencyrequirements,new 193nm photo-
resistsmustmeetbasicphotoresistrequirements,suchas
sensitivity,dry (plasma)etchresistance,substrateadhe-
sion and acceptablemechanicalproperties.Economic
factors, such as easeof synthesis,monomercost and
compatibility with industry standard developersand
solventsarealsoimportantconsiderations.


Thekeydifficulty in 193nmphotoresistdesignwasthe
apparent inability to meet plasma etch resistance
requirements while simultaneously meeting optical
transparencyrequirements.Early in the developmentof
193nm photoresistsit was thoughtthat in fact the two
weregoingto bemutuallyexclusive.Dry etchresistance
wasthoughtto requireincorporationof aromaticgroups
into the polymer,but mostaromaticsabsorbstrongly in
the spectralregionnear193nm dueto p–p* transitions
and, therefore,cannotbe usedin 193nm photoresists.
Fortunately,thanksto thework of Gokenet al.,26 it was
empirically shownthat aromaticitywasnot the control-
ling factor in determiningetch resistance,rather it was
simply the carbon-to-hydrogenratio of the resistmatrix
that affected etch performance.Aromatics provide a
convenientway to give a high C/H ratio,but theyarenot
theonly way.


Early developmentof 193nm resists centered on
acrylic-basedpolymers.27,28 The chemicalamplification
in acrylic systems,such as that shown in Fig. 5, is
providedby acid-labiletert-butyl esterprotectinggroups
which, uponexposureto photogeneratedacid, cleaveto
producebase-solublecarboxylic acids. Thesesystems
have good optical transparencyand imaging perfor-
mance,but lack sufficientetchresistanceowing to a low
C/H ratio. Researchersat Fujitsu first reportedthat etch
resistanceof acrylic systemscould be increasedby
incorporationof pendantalicyclic (polycyclic aliphatic)
units into the polymersystem.29 Alicyclic units suchas
norbornaneor adamantaneachievea high C/H ratios
through incorporation of multiple rings rather than
multiplecarbon–carbonbondsthatmightabsorbstrongly
at 193nm. Researchersat IBM usedthealicylic pendant
group conceptto improve the etch resistanceof their
acrylic terpolymersystem(IBM Version1) by addinga
fourth monomer, isobornyl methacrylate. This new
tetrapolymeralong with a steroid-basedadditive that
improved dissolution properties and etch resistance
comprisedthe IBM Version 2 photoresistplatform30


(Fig. 6). A wide variety of ‘derivative’ photoresist
designshavebeendevelopedbaseduponacrylatematrix


Figure 4. Structure of an ESCAP photoresist


Figure 5. IBM version 1 acrylic-based 193 nm terpolymer
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resins containing pendant alicylic groups by other
researchgroups.31–33


Theseacrylic systemsoffer high-resolutionimaging,
but they have less than ideal etch resistancedespite
incorporation of alicyclic pendant groups. In KrF
photoresistseachmonomerunit containsanetch-resistant
aromaticunit, whereasin theArF acrylic systemsonly a
fractionof monomerunitshaveanetchresistantpendant
group.With suchalimitation, it is fundamentallydifficult
for an acrylic resistto matchthe etchperformanceof a
KrF system.To addressthis shortcoming,our research
group began to study methodsfor creating polymers
directly from cycloolefinswhich would incorporatean
etch-resistantalicyclic structurein to the repeatingunit.


Three basic methodsof cycloolefin polymerization
were identified as potential routes for synthesizing
photoresistmatrix resins:vinyl additionpolymerization,
ring-opening metathesispolymerization (ROMP), and
free radical polymerization.Severalpolymersbasedon
norborneneandnorbornenederivativesweresynthesized
via theseroutesand were evaluatedas potential resist
materials.34–37 The most promising of thesepolymers,
shownin Fig. 7, was an alternatingcopolymerof tert-
butyl norbornene-5-carboxylate(BNC) andmaleicanhy-
dride(MA) preparedby freeradicalpolymerization.The


etchperformanceof thispolymerwasstill notcompletely
adequate,but a pathway to improve resistancewas
readilyavailable.TheC/H ratio wasraisedby switching
from the norbornene monomer to its dinorbornene
analog. tert-Butyl tetracyclo[4.4.0.12,5.17,12]dodec-3-
ene-5-carboxylate(DBNC) was found to undergoalter-
nating copolymerizationwith MA in a fashion very
similar to BNC (Fig. 8). This polymer,whenformulated
with a photoacidgenerator,a cholate-baseddissolution
inhibitor, and a small amount of base additive, has
imaged features down to 110nm using a binary
photomask.When usedwith a ‘phase-shifting’ photo-
mask,featuresassmallas80nmwereprinted.36 Figure9
showsscanningelectronmicrographsof resist features
produced using this 193nm system. A number of
improvementsandrefinementsin this basicresistdesign
havebeenreported,38,39 andit is likely that commercial
photoresistsbasedon derivativesof this basic system
designwill support193nm production.


PHOTORESISTS FOR 157 nm PHOTOLITHO-
GRAPHY


Optical lithography with 193nm light is expectedto
allow theproductionof deviceswith featuresdimensions
downto near100nm.Theproductionof 100nmandsub-
100nmdeviceswill likely requireadifferenttechnology.
In thepastyeartheextensionof opticallithographydown
to the 157nm exposurewavelengthhasemergedas the
semiconductorindustry’s favored successorto 193nm
lithography.40 So-called ‘next generation’ lithography
technologiesbasedon electron beam projection litho-
graphy, ion beam projection lithography or x-ray
lithographyareseenasimmaturetechnologies,unlikely
to be fully readyby 2005when100nm sizedevicesare
expectedto entervolumeproduction.Opticallithography
with 157nm light offers the industrythechanceto build
upon decadesof accumulatedexperiencewith optical
techniques, while a switch to a ‘next generation’
technologywould requirea radical changein manufac-
turing processesandcouldbepotentiallydisruptive.


Figure 6. IBM version 2 acrylic-based 193 nm photoresist.
Isobornyl methacrylate unit has been added to improve etch
resistance


Figure 7. Synthesis and structure of alternating copolymer
BNC-alt-MA, 193 nm photoresist


Figure 8. Synthesis and structure of alternating copolymer
DBNC-alt-MA, 193 nm photoresist


Figure 9. SEM micrograph of resist features printed at
193 nm. Left: 120 nm wide lines printed using binary
photomask. Right: 80 nm wide lines printed using a
`phase-shifting' photomask
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Perhaps157nm lithographyis not a radicaldeparture
from current lithographic techniques,but the technolo-
gicalchallengesto its implementationarestill formidable
andits problemsarecompoundedby anextremelyshort
development schedule. Along with new photoresist
materials(including castingsolvents),newmaterialsfor
lens systemsand photomasksubstratesmust be devel-
oped.


The challengeof designinga low-absorbancechemi-
cally amplifiedphotoresistfor 157nm is complicatedby
a generallack of absorbancedatafor materialsat such
short wavelengths.The available information is not
particularly reassuring;for example, water vapor is
known have extremely strong absorbanceat 157nm.
This implies that theentireexposurebeampathmustbe
sealedagainstthe atmosphereor purgedwith an inert
gas—bothcomplicatedengineeringtasks.It hasalsobeen
reportedthat theabsorbanceof polyethyleneis strongin
the157nm spectralregion.41 If themethyleneunits that
comprisepolyethyleneabsorbstrongly, then polymers
with methylenelinkagesfor backbones,such as poly-
acrylates,polystyrenesand polynorbornenes,are also
likely to absorb157nm light strongly. Researchersat
MIT Lincoln Laboratories are currently surveying
polymermaterialswith the aim of determiningpossible
alternativebackbonestructures.Their work hasshown
thatthetransparencyof polyethylenecanbeimprovedby
appropriateplacementof electron-withdrawinggroups,
suchasfluorine andoxygen,into the polymerstructure.
Poly(vinyl alcohol), which incorporateselectron-with-
drawing hydroxyl groups on alternatingcarbonsof a
polyethylene backbone, absorbs less strongly than
polyethylene.Highly-fluorinatedanalogsof polyethylene
alsohavemuchimprovedtransparency.The MIT group
has also shown that silicon-basedpolymers, such as
siloxanesandsilesquioxanes,havehigh transparencyat
157nm. This important information servesas starting
point for 157nm photoresistdesign.42


Etch resistance,of course,must be incorporatedinto
any157nmphotoresistdesign.As in 193nmlithography,
simplearomaticgroupsaretooabsorbingto provideetch
resistancein a 157nm resist.Thealicylic groupsusedin
ArF photoresistsarecurrentlyseenasthe bestapproach
for providingetchresistanceat157nm.Thetransparency
of alicyclics might needto be improvedby strategically
placing electron-withdrawing groupson the rings. Gas-
phaseabsorbancemeasurementson severalfluorinated
alicylic model compoundsare being carried out to
determinethe mosteffectivelocationsof fluorine atoms
to lower 157nm absorbance.


For the photoresist to develop in aqueous base
developersolutions,acidic functional groups must be
incorporatedinto the matrix resin. In KrF photoresists
phenolicgroupsareusedto providebasesolubility, but
the aromatic ring absorbsstrongly at 193nm, so ArF
resists use carboxylic acids. Unfortunately, typical
phenols and carboxylic acids absorb too strongly at


157nm to beusedin photoresistsfor thatwavelength.In
fact, the MIT researchersconcludedthat any material
containingp-systemsis likely to be strongly absorbing
at 157nm. This meansthat acidic functional groups
that rely on resonancestabilizationmay be unavailable
for 157nm photoresistsand someother route must be
used to provide acidic groups. Inductive stabilization
does not require p-electronsand can give reasonably
acidic groups. Inductively stabilized anions that lack
p-electrons could possibly be utilized in 157nm
photoresiststo provide base solubility. Hexafluoro-2-
propanol(Fig. 10) is an exampleof a compoundwith a
hydroxyl group that is fairly acidic due to inductive
stabilization. The strongly electron-withdrawing tri-
fluoromethyl groups give the compound an acid
strengthcloseto thatof phenol.43 Hexafluoro-2-propanol
hasin fact beenpreviouslyusedasan acidic functional
group in photoresistdesignsfor both KrF lithography44


and ArF lithography.45 Our researchgroup has deter-
mined that hexafluoro-2-propanolis very transparentat
157nm, making it an ideal choice for 157nm photo-
resists.46


For imagingto bepossibleat leastsomefractionof the
acidic functional groupsmust be blockedwith a labile
protectinggroup.Themostcommonprotectinggroupsin
current photoresistsare tert-butyl carbonatesand tert-
butyl esters.Thesehappento be unsuited to 157nm
photoresistsbecausetheyhavehighly absorbingcarbonyl
moieties.Acetalandetherprotectinggroups,ontheother
hand, have no carbonyl groups, which makes them
potentially useful at 157nm. A prototype resist using
acetal-protectedhexafluoro-2-propanolonanorbornene–
maleic anhydridepolymer (Fig. 11) wasrecentlytested
with 193nm light andwasshownto bea viable imaging
combination.47 The acetal–hexafluoro-2-propanol com-
bination will likely be very important in 157nm
photoresistdesigns.


Figure 10. Structure of hexa¯uoro-2-propanol group with
illustration of inductive stabilization


Figure 11. Prototype of a 157 nm photoresist used to
validate the imaging capability of an acetal-protected
hexa¯uoro-2-propanol group. This particular system would
be strongly absorbing at 157 nm owing to the carbonyl
groups in the MA unit, but successful imaging was carried
out at 193 nm
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THIN-LAYER IMAGING FOR 157 nm
LITHOGRAPHY


The challengeof finding of transparentmaterials for
single-layer157nm photoresistshasforcedthe industry
to reconsideralternative imaging schemes.Thin-layer
imaginghaslongbeenstudiedasanalternativeto single-
layer imaging. In fact, whenresearchbeganon 193nm
lithographicsystems,manyfelt thata thin-layerimaging
techniquewould prevail as the dominant lithographic
technology.In thin-layer imaging, photochemistrycre-
atesan etch maskonly in the top layer (approximately
100 nm) of the resist.This etch mask is then usedto
transferthe imagethrougha thicker resistlayerby using
ananisotropicdry etchprocess.Sinceonly thetop of the
film needbeexposed,materialsthatarerelativelyopaque
at the exposurewavelengthcan be used. Thin-layer
imaging systemsalso typically offer enhanceddepthof
focusanda relative insensitivity to underlyingtopogra-
phy. The drawbacksof these systemsare increased
process complexity and manufacturing costs. These
systemswill thereforebe usedonly when single-layer
resisttechniquesarenot possible.


Therearea numberof methodsfor implementingthin-
layer imaging,but theycangenerallybegroupedinto two
categories.(It is beyondthescopeof this a paperto detail
all work on bilayer and silylation resist chemistries.A
comprehensivedescriptionof thesesubjectswith refer-
encesmay be found in Ref. 4.) The first is a systemin
which two resistlayersarecoatedoneupontheother.The
thin top layer generally contains silicon atoms and is
imaged just like a traditional single-layer resist. After
developmentof the top layer, the shallowrelief imageis
transferred through a thicker resist layer using an
anisotropicoxygen plasmaetch. The silicon in the top
layeroxidizesto form a highly etch-resistantmaterialand
consequentlyservesasanetchmaskfor theunderlayer.In
theregionwherethesilicon-containingpolymerdissolved
away, no masking occurs and the underlayermaterial
quickly etchesaway.The secondtype of systeminvolves
coatinga singleresistlayer,thencreatingtheetchmaskin
thetopportionof thismaterial.Theincorporationof silicon
into the resist is typically accomplishedwith a silylation
processthat incorporatessilicon throughthegenerationof
covalentlinkageto anactivesite in thepolymerfilm. The
availabilityof theseactivesitesis controlledby exposureto
radiationsothatsilylation occursonly in oneregionof the
photoresist(eitherexposedor unexposeddependingon the
resisttone).Thesilylatedregionsthenactasanetchmask
for transferringthe image.


Systems of this sort have rarely been used in
manufacturingbecauseof increasedprocesscomplexity.
Thesilylationsystemsalsohaveanadditionalproblemin
that they almost universally yield featureswith a high
degreeof line edgeroughness.The sourcesof line edge
roughnesshave recently been elucidated48–50 and this
knowledgehasallowed thesesystemsto be tailored to


print very high-resolutionandvery smoothfeatures.At
157nm, optical transparencyis at a premium and any
technologythat reducesthe transparencyrequirementis
desirable. Thin-layer imaging techniques have re-
emergedas leading alternativesto single-layer resists
and may in fact becomethe technologyof choice for
157nm lithography.


LITHOGRAPHY AFTER OPTICAL LITHOGRAPHY


Many believe that photolithography with 157nm light
will be the last optical lithography technology to be
developed.The industry is countingon oneof the NGL
(next generationlithography) alternativessuch as ex-
treme ultraviolet (EUV) or electron beam projection
(SCALPEL)to emergeto replaceoptical lithographyfor
sub-100nmdeviceproduction.Thechangeoverto anyof
theseprocesseswill require the developmentof new
high-resolution resist materials. As mentioned pre-
viously, the apparentresolution limit for the classical
chemicallyamplifiedtBOCresistsystemwasdetermined
to be about 40 nm.15 Printing a 50nm feature in this
materialwould bea difficult taskfor anyNGL if thereis
already40nm of intrinsic resistbias.Ways to improve
resistresolutionby limiting catalystmigrationareunder
investigation,but to maintainchemicalamplificationthe
catalystmustmaintainsomeamountof mobility, andany
amountof catalystmobility will lead to someloss of
resolution.This trade-offrequiresmorestudy.


In recent years, a radically different approach to
patterningwafers has begunto emerge.Imprint litho-
graphy51 andmicro-moldinglithography52,53arestarting
to showgreatpromise.Thesetechniquesprovideawayto
skip theimaginganddevelopmentstepsof thetraditional
lithographic process and directly create resist relief
imageson the wafer substrateby simple molding and
contacttechniques.This offers significantpotentialcost
advantagessincetheydo not requireimagingopticsthat
are typically the mostexpensivepieceof a lithographic
tool. Theseprocessesalsoforegotheneedfor expensive
radiation sourcesneededby most NGL technologies.
Sub-50nm featureshavebeenprinted with thesetech-
niques,and printablefeaturesize appearsto be limited
only by the dimension of the feature that can be
constructedin themold/template.Thesetechniquesoffer
the potential to manufacturemicrodevicesmuch more
cost effectively than any of the currently contemplated
photolithographicprocessesor NGL technologies.These
‘simple’ molding techniques may be the path to
continuedimprovementsin microelectronicdevices.
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ABSTRACT: Gradient copolymers, in which the instantaneous composition varies continuously along each chain, are
discussed in terms of theoretical background, significance and examples from the literature. The specific focus is the
use of atom transfer radical polymerization to synthesize gradient copolymers with various composition profiles.
Examples of gradient copolymers using ionic and controlled radical polymerization techniques are presented. Atom
transfer radical polymerization has been used under both batch and semi-batch conditions to produce gradient
copolymers. The physical properties of gradient copolymers and possible future work in the field of gradient
copolymers are discussed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


It is the purpose of this paper to discuss an interesting
class of materials, gradient copolymers, and in particular
to report the use of atom transfer radical polymerization
(ATRP) to prepare them. The constantly advancing
technologies of the world demand newer, higher
performance and more specialized materials to make
this technical progress become a reality. One solution to
this problem, which has recently been receiving attention,
is the preparation and use of gradient materials.1,2 These
gradient materials blend the properties of two or more
materials in a continuous manner from one area of the
material to another. Two methods of making gradient
materials have been studied.2 The first is the construction
of macroscopic gradient materials, in which several
homopolymers are prepared sequentially on a surface of
other material. The various homopolymers and copoly-
mers diffuse within the gradient material leading to a
continuous and systematic macroscopic change in the
composition of the material. In this way the polymers
synthesized are chemically homogeneous, but the bulk
material is heterogeneous in composition. Materials of
this type have been reported from several sources, and
they have demonstrated numerous interesting proper-


ties,2,3 leading to their use in such applications as high-
bandwidth optical fibers.3


The second method of producing gradient materials
relies on the gradient copolymers or molecular gradients
and will be the primary focus of this report. Gradient
copolymers are copolymers in which the instantaneous
composition varies continuously along the chain con-
tour.1,4 This is in contrast to block copolymers, in which
the instantaneous composition changes discontinuously
along the chain. As shown in Scheme 1, composition
along the chain varies in different ways for block,
gradient and random copolymers. The composition does
not vary in a block copolymer until after the crossover
point between blocks, a random copolymer shows no
continuous change in composition and gradient copoly-
mers have a continuous change in composition from one
end of the chain to the other. In order to achieve this


Scheme 1. Schematic representation of the composition in
block, gradient and statistical copolymers, in which the open
circles denote monomer 1 and the closed circles monomer 2
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continuous change in instantaneouscomposition, all
chainsmustbeinitiatedsimultaneously,andmustsurvive
until the end of the polymerization.Therefore,a living
(ionic) or controlled/living radical polymerizationtech-
nique must be employed,as the significantpresenceof
chain-breakingreactionswould lead to heterogeneityin
bothcompositionandmolecularweight.


In additionto thesemechanisticrequirements,synthe-
sizing well-defined gradient copolymersalso requires
facile cross-propagation.This is very hard to fulfill in
ionic copolymerizationssincereactivitiesfor monomers
in ionic systemsdo not favor cross-propagation.5 In
contrast, free radical polymerization abounds with
examples of monomers that easily cross-propagate.6


Therefore, for synthesizing a well-defined gradient
copolymer, controlled free radical copolymerizations
offer a very attractiveand powerful option. As the use
of ATRP to form thesegradientcopolymersis the focus
of thispaper,it is necessaryto provideadiscussionof the
fundamentalsof ATRP andcontrolledradical polymer-
izationsin general.


Controlled radical polymerization


Thefield of controlledradicalpolymerization(CRP)has
becomethe subject of intense interest and research,
despitethe relatively recentbirth of the field.7–13 CRP
systemsarepolymerizationsin which thesignificanceof
chain-breakingreactions is suppressedto essentially
negligible levels.This suppressionis typically achieved
by means of a dynamic exchangebetween minute
amountsof activepropagatingradicalsandthepredomi-
nant dormant species.7 Thesedormant speciesdo not
possessan active radical site and cannotpropagateor
participatein transferor bimolecularterminationreac-
tions. The suppressionof chain-breakingreactionsin
CRPleadsto the uniform growth of chains,resultingin
polymerswith well-definedmolecularweights,narrow
molecularweight distributionsanda high level of end-
groupfunctionality.7


Oneparticulartypeof CRPthathasbeenshownto be
robust, versatile and convenient is ATRP.9–11,14 As
shownin Scheme2, the ATRP processbeginswith the
activationof an alkyl halide(or pseudo-halide),RX, by
the reversibleabstractionof the halogenby a transition
metalcomplex,Mt


n/L, to form theactiveradicalspecies,
R., which initiates polymerization.Since the halogen
abstraction is reversible, a dynamic equilibrium is
establishedbetween the active, propagating radical
speciesandthe dormanthalogen-cappedspecies.Since,
in this equilibrium, the rate of deactivation,kd, is very
largecomparedwith therateof activation,ka, thechains
arepredominantlyin thedormantstate.Theactiveradical
species propagate, kp, and terminate, kt, as in a
conventional radical polymerization. However, the
proportion of chains which have been terminated is


muchsmallerthanthatof thedormantspecies.Thus,the
systemstronglyresemblesa living polymerization.


Both thehigh level of end-groupfunctionalityandthe
lifetime of the polymerchainsin CRP(andin ATRP in
particular)makethis methodattractivefor synthesizing
gradientcopolymers.As discussedabove,endgroupsare
conservedin thesereactionssincechain-breakingreac-
tions are significantly suppressed.In addition, the
existence of the dynamic exchange,which strongly
favorsthedormantspeciesgreatlyincreasesthe lifetime
of a polymer chain.15 In a conventional radical
polymerizationa polymer chain is initiated, propagates
to its maximumdegreeof polymerizationandterminates,
all within a matterof seconds.6 However,in a CRPthe
time betweenthe initiation of a chain and the end of
propagation is of the order of hours.9,10,15 These
differencesbetweenconventionalandcontrolledradical
polymerizationsallow for a greateropportunityfor chain
modificationsandleadto thegreatextentof control that
CRP gives over topology,12,16–19 sequentialcomposi-
tion20–23 and instantaneouscompositionof a polymer
chain.4,24–28


Since the active species in thesepolymerizationsare
radicals, CRPs have many of the same advantages of
conventionalradicalcopolymerizations, includinga high
level of toleranceto moisture and other impurities.9,10


However,the similarity that will be of most concernto
gradientcopolymers is the similarity of the chemoselec-
tivities of the two typesof polymerization.Sincein both
methods propagation occurs through a free radical
mechanism,monomerpairsshouldhavesimilar reactivity
ratios in a CRP and a conventionalradical polymeriz-
ation, as observedby severallaboratories.25,29–32Some
small discrepancies are expected,and have been ob-
served,in the valuesof reactivity ratiosfrom ATRP and
conventional radical polymerizations.33 There are a
number of reasons for these discrepancies, such as
obviousdifferences in reactiontemperaturesandsolvent.
Additionally, differences in the rateof chaingrowth can
also alter the observed reactivity ratios, in that in a
controlled polymerization polymer is slowly formed
throughoutthereaction, whereasin aconventionalsystem
high polymer is formedat the beginning of the reaction
andthecompositionof thepolymer is establishedat low
conversion. This difference may also amplify the so-
called ‘bootstrap’ effect proposedby Harwood.34 The


Scheme 2. Schematic representation of the ATRP process.
Mt represents a transition metal, L represents the ligands
complexed to the transition metal and RX is an alkyl
(pseudo)halide
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presenceof a transition metalcatalyst in thesepolymer-
izationsfurthercomplicatesthepictureby introducingthe
possibility of complexation of somemonomerswith the
weakly Lewis acidic transition metal catalysts.35 The
final, andperhapsmostimportant,causeof discrepancies
in reactivityratiosobservedin ATRPis thedifferences in
methodologiesof measuring reactivity ratiosin controlled
and conventional radical polymerizations. In a conven-
tional process the monomer reactivity ratios can be
measuredat low conversion with different monomer
feeds.However,in theATRPprocesshighpolymer is not
formedimmediately in thereaction. Measurementsat low
conversionscould be affected by the structure of the
initiator, which may react preferentially with one
comonomer.For this reason, it is necessaryto measure
the cumulative composition of the copolymers at a
conversionhigherthanwouldbestudiedin aconventional
process.However, as the cumulative compositionof a
copolymerwill alwaysbe equalto the monomerfeedat
100%monomerconversion, thecloserthereactiongetsto
100% conversion, the less precise information on
reactivity ratios can be obtained.Thus, the conversion
range20%to 50%may bemostappropriate.


It has been shown previously, however, that the
reactivity ratios of a monomerpair are not affectedby
differencesin the relative activation and deactivation
ratesof the monomers.29,31,33Another report from this
laboratoryshowsthat severaluniquebehaviorsseenin
copolymerizationsusingATRP arecausedby significant
differencesin the valuesof the activation/deactivation
equilibrium constantsof the two monomers,but the
reactivity ratiosremainunaffected.29


Gradient copolymers


In a batch copolymerizationusing a controlled/living
polymerizationtechniquesuch as ATRP, a gradient is
producedspontaneouslydueto thefeedcompositiondrift
that occursduring the reaction.In a non-living system
thisdrift is manifestedin achangein compositionamong
the chains,whereasin living polymerizationthe change
in compositionoccursin eachchain.Wewill applyherea
terminal model, meaningthat we ignore the effect of
penultimateunits and consideronly two homopropaga-
tion and two cross-propagationsteps;the ratio of the
correspondingrate constantsdefinesthe reactivity ratio
for monomer1 (r1) andmonomer2 (r2). In systemswhich
obeythe terminalmodel,the compositionaldrift canbe
explainedby consideringtheequation


F1 � r1f 2
1 � f1f2


r1f 2
1 � 2f1f2� r2f 2


2


�1�


wherer1 andr2 arethe reactivity ratios,f1 andf2 arethe
molefractionsof monomers1 and2 in themonomerfeed


andF1 is the mole fraction of units from monomer1 in
thecopolymer.36


Under equimolar feed conditions f1 (and f2) will
changedueto preferentialpolymerizationof oneof the
monomers(unless r1 = r2), resulting in a continuous
changein F1 (copolymercomposition).This continuous
change of F1 results in a composition gradient, the
significanceof which dependson the reactivity ratiosof
the two monomersbeingpolymerizedandtheir concen-
tration in the initial reactionfeed.


Cumulativeandinstantaneouscompositionsarecalcu-
latedfrom Eqns(2) and(3), 27 respectively


Fcum;1 � �%conv�1�M1�0
�%conv�1�M1�0� �%conv�2�M2�0


�2�


Finst;1 � Fcum;1 � �%conv� �Fcum;1


��%conv� �3�


where(% conv)1 denotesthe conversionof monomer1
and[M1]0 denotesthe initial concentrationof monomer
(subscripts1 denotemonomer1). In general,plotting
compositionversuschain length helps to visualize the
compositionchangesoccurring over the length of the
chain.The x-axis, in plots of compositionversuschain
length,canalsobe conversion,sincethe two arerelated
by theequation


Xn � ��M �
�I �0


�4�


Figures1 and2 plot thecumulativeandinstantaneous
copolymercompositionversuschainlengthfor simulated
statistical copolymerizations of two monomerswhose


Figure 1. Simulated Fcum, M1 versus normalized chain length
for a living batch copolymerization of M1 and M2 with
different reactivity ratios. [M1]0 = [M2]0 = 5 M; [I]0 = 0.1 M.
Rate constants of initiation for both monomers are assumed
to be equal
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concentrationsin the feed are equal. These figures
resemblethe dependenceof cumulativecompositionon
conversionin aconventionalradicalpolymerization.In a
living system,however,this compositionchangewill be
evident along the chain, whereas in a conventional
radicalpolymerizationthis changein compositionwould
be manifestedamong chains made at different times
during the reaction.


FromFig. 2, it is seenthat thegradientis non-existent
for monomerpairswith reactivityratioswhicharer1 = r2.
Figure2 alsoillustratesthatfor pairswith bothreactivity
ratios<1, in this caser1 = 0.8andr2 = 0.2 (to modelthe
behaviorof styreneandn-butyl acrylate),25 thechangein
instantaneouscomposition is relatively small. The
gradientis seento be much strongerfor copolymeriza-
tions with large differencesin the values of the two
reactivity ratios. Three examplesof this behavior are
shownin Fig. 2, r1 = 2; r2 = 0.5 (approximatemodel of
methyl methacrylate and methyl acrylate),37 r1 = 3;
r2 = 0.3 (model of methyl methacrylateand n-butyl
acrylate),29 and r1 = 10; r2 = 0.1 (model of methyl
methacrylateand vinyl chloride).38 As the differences
in the two valuesof reactivity ratio increase,sodoesthe
steepnessof thegradientin instantaneouscomposition.


Figures3 and 4 show cumulativeand instantaneous
compositionin a copolymerizationof styrenewith n-
butyl acrylate with constantreactivity ratios (r1 = 0.8;
r2 = 0.2) but different initial monomerfeed ratios. The
variancein thegradientis muchmorevisible in theplot
of instantaneouscomposition(Fig. 4) thanin the plot of
cumulativecomposition(Fig. 3). Figure4 demonstrates
that changing the initial monomer feed of the two
monomerssignificantlyaffectstheshapeof thegradient.
There is essentially no variation in instantaneous
compositionat f1 = 0.75 in the feed,owing to the nearly
azeotropicconditions of this reaction (azeotropicco-


polymerizationwould occurat f1 = 0.80 in this system).
As theshapeof thegradientformedin batchcopolymer-
izations dependson the reactivity ratios of the two
monomersbeingpolymerizedandtheir relativeconcen-
trations, additional manipulation of the shapeof the
gradientmay be accomplishedby feedingonecomono-
mer during the polymerization, i.e. in a semi-batch
process.


EXAMPLES OF GRADIENT COPOLYMERS


Gradient copolymers from living ionic
polymerization


Thefirst living polymerizationsemployedanionicmech-
anisms.5 Since controlled/living polymerizations are


Figure 2. Simulated Finst, M1 versus normalized chain length
for a living batch copolymerization of M1 and M2 with
different reactivity ratios. [M1]0 = [M2]0 = 5 M; [I]0 = 0.1 M.
Rate constants of initiation for both monomers are assumed
to be equal


Figure 3. Fcum, M1 for a simulated living batch copolymer-
ization with reactivity ratios r1 = 0.8 and r2 = 0.2 with
different monomer feed ratios. [M]0 = 10 M; [I]0 = 0.1 M.
Rate constants of initiation for both monomers are assumed
to be equal


Figure 4. Finst, M1 for a simulated living batch copolymeriza-
tion with reactivity ratios r1 = 0.8 and r2 = 0.2 with different
monomer feed ratios. [M]0 = 10 M; [I]0 = 0.1 M. Rate con-
stants of initiation for both monomers are assumed to be
equal
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required for the synthesisof gradient copolymers,it
follows that the first reported examplesof gradient
copolymerswere basedon living anionic polymeriza-
tions.39–43 The most common examples of gradient
copolymers prepared anionically are copolymers of
styrene, or styrene derivatives, with butadiene or
isoprene40–43 and copolymers of ethylene oxide and
butyleneoxide.44 Thesecopolymershavebeenprepared
by both simultaneouscopolymerization of the two
monomers42–44 and by the partial homopolymerization
of one monomer followed by the introduction of the
secondmonomerwhichwasthencopolymerizedwith the
first monomerresulting in a ‘tapered block’ architec-
ture.40,41 Living anionic polymerizations have some
drawbackssuchasthe rigorouspurificationrequiredfor
these polymerizations and large differences in the
reactivity ratios of anionic monomers,which limits the
monomer pairs that can be employed.5 Recently
introducedCRPtechniquesoffer aconvenientalternative
to living ionic polymerizations.


Gradient copolymers from controlled radical
polymerizations


The use of CRP techniques to synthesizegradient
copolymershas not, as yet, beenvery thoroughly ex-
plored. The use of stable free radical (nitroxide
mediated)22,45–50and ATRP1,24–30,32,51,52techniquesin
simultaneouscopolymerizationhas beenreportedto a
limited extent.The useof nitroxide mediatedpolymer-
izationhasbeenshownto beeffectivefor thesynthesisof
not only homopolymersandblock copolymers,but also
randomandstatisticalcopolymersof styrene.Examples
of copolymerizationof styrenewith comonomerssuchas
4-hydroxystyrene,45 4-acetoxystyrene,45 n-butyl acry-
late,48butadiene,47methylmethacrylate,49 chloromethyl-
styrene,50 acrylonitrile,22 2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate,49


4-(hydroxymethyl)styrene,49 vinylpyrrolidone49 and
maleic anhydride46 haverecentlybeenreported.These
reports indicate that copolymersof thesecomonomers
with styrenecan be formed using a nitroxide-mediated
CRP.The gradientnatureof thesecopolymershasonly
beenexploredin afew of thesereports,andin manycases
the monomer feeds and reactivity ratios were not
conduciveto the formation of substantialgradientsin
instantaneouscomposition.Also, owing to the natureof
nitroxide-mediatedCRP,manyreportsshowedthatasthe
amountof styrenein the monomerfeedwasdecreased,
the level of control in the polymerizationdecreased,as
evidencedby increasedpolydispersities.Theintroduction
of newmoreuniversalnitroxidemediators53,54will allow
for thesynthesisof awider rangeof gradientcopolymers
with acrylatesandacrylamides.


Several reports have also claimed the synthesisof
gradient copolymersby iniferter techniques.55–57 Co-
polymersin thesesystemsdisplayedratherbroadmol-


ecular weight distributions (MW/Mn> 2), suggesting
heterogeneityin both compositionandmoleculararchi-
tecture(no precisecompositiondatawerereported).


One of the newest methodsof CRP is reversible
addition–fragmentation chain transfer (the RAFT pro-
cess).13 Although no examplesof simultaneouscopoly-
merization using RAFT have yet been reported, the
RAFT processshouldbejustasusefulfor thesynthesisof
gradientcopolymersasanyof theotherCRPtechniques.
Theuseof ATRP to preparegradientcopolymerswill be
discussedin detail below.


Examples from ATRP


A numberof authorshavereportedtheuseof ATRP for
the synthesisof statistical copolymers,and severalof
these reports have targetedthe study of the gradient
nature of these copolymers.24–26,28–30,32,51,52 Two
methods of gradient copolymer synthesishave been
reported.The first is the useof batchcopolymerizations
in which a spontaneousgradient in instantaneous
compositionis formed basedon the differencesin the
reactivity ratiosof the comonomers,and the concentra-
tionsof comonomersin themonomerfeed.24–26,28–30,51,52


The secondmethodis theuseof semi-batchcopolymer-
izations to form controlled gradientsin instantaneous
composition.24,26,32


Batch copolymerization


BatchcopolymerizationusingATRP to preparegradient
copolymershasbeenshownto besuccessfulfor anumber
of monomerpairs. Work performedin this laboratory
using batchcopolymerizationhas,thus far, focusedon
styrene–acrylates24,25,58 and methyl methacrylate–acry-
lates26,29basedgradientcopolymers.Figure5 illustrates
the resultsof severalstyrene–n-butyl acrylate copoly-
merizations.25 At the three different styrene feed
conditions,themeasuredvaluesof cumulativecomposi-
tion agree well with the dependencepredicted by
simulationsof the copolymerization, using rS = 0.8 and
rnBA = 0.2.This figureshowsthatcompositionmeasured
from NMR analysis agrees well with composition
calculated from conversiondata measuredusing gas
chromatography.Somesmall deviationsin cumulative
compositionare observedin Fig. 5. Thesedeviations
would be greatly amplified in the calculation of
instantaneouscomposition,making thesecalculations,
in somecases,limited in significance.


The composition gradient observed for the batch
copolymerizationof styreneand n-butyl acrylateis not
very large,and demonstratessomelimitations of batch
copolymerization processes.In a batch process, the
reactivity ratiosof the monomerpair stronglylimits the
shapeand significanceof the compositiongradientthat
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can be formed. This is also shown in recentwork by
Sawamotoand co-workers32 using a batch copolymer-
ization of styrene–methylmethacrylate,and by Li and
co-workers,51 usinga batchcopolymerizationof styrene
andvariousmaleimides.Owing to the similar reactivity
ratios of styrene and methyl methacrylate(rStyrene�
rMMA � 0.5), the polymerspreparedin a batchprocess
mustbe essentiallyrandom(Sawamotoand co-workers
ingenious method of avoiding this will be discussed
below), and in the caseof styreneand maleimidesthe
reactivity ratios of monomers(rStyrene� rMalemides� 0)
dictate that nearly alternating copolymershave been
formed.


The use of ATRP in the batch copolymerizationof
methyl methacrylatewith various (meth)acrylateshas
also been reported recently by a number of labora-
tories.26,29,30,52Work recentlycompletedin this labora-
tory hasshownthatthebatchcopolymerizationof methyl
methacrylate–n-butyl acrylatecould be usedto prepare
gradientcopolymersusing a variety of ATRP catalyst
systems.Figure6 showsthe cumulativecompositionof
methylmethacrylatein threecopolymerspreparedusing
three different catalystsat a constantinitial monomer
feedcontaining15% methyl methacrylate.29 This parti-
cular monomerfeedconditionwaschosenowing to the
effectivenessof all threecatalystsystemsstudiedat this
monomer feed. At high concentrations of methyl
methacrylate the Me6TREN catalyst did not give
controlledpolymerization.This plot providesagreement
between the various experimental points and the
dependencepredictedby simulationsof the reactions
using rMMA = 3.0 and rnBA = 0.3. The instantaneous
compositionversusconversion(chain length) is shown
in Fig. 7. Thesetwo compositionplots demonstratethat
the batchcopolymerizationof methyl methacrylateand


n-butyl acrylateresultsin a copolymerwith a significant
gradientin both instantaneousandcumulativecomposi-
tion. Thiswork demonstratesthatanappreciablegradient
can be formed in a batch copolymerization if the
reactivity ratios of the monomer pair are sufficiently
different.


Sawamotoand co-workershave reported the batch
copolymerizationof methyl methacrylateboth with n-


Figure 5. Fcum, styrene for the simultaneous copolymeriza-
tions of styrene and n-butyl acrylate, initiated with methyl 2-
bromopropionate and catalyzed with CuBr±2(4,4'-di(5-non-
yl)-2,2'-bipyridine) at 110°C, [M]0:[I]0 = 100:1. Simulations
used rS = 0.8 and rnBA = 0.2; rate constants of initiation for
both monomers are assumed to be equal. Different symbols
correspond to different experiments characterized either by
GC or NMR


Figure 6. Fcum, methyl methacrylate for the simultaneous
copolymerizations of methyl methacrylate and n-butyl
acrylate, initiated with methyl 2-bromopropionate and cata-
lyzed with CuBr±2(4,4'-di(5-nonyl)-2,2'-bipyridine) (dNbpy)
in bulk at 90°C ([M]0:[I]0:[catalyst] = 300:1:1), CuBr±
N,N,N',N',N@-pentamethyldiethylenetrimamine (PMDETA) in
bulk at 60°C ([M]0:[I]0:[catalyst] = 300:1:1), and CuBr±tris[2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl]amine (Me6TREN) in 20% (v/v) ethy-
lene carbonate at 60°C ([M]0:[I]0:[Cu(I)Br]0:[Cu(II)Br]0:
[ligand]0 = 300:1:0.5:0.1:0.6). In all cases the initial mono-
mer feed contained 15% methyl methacrylate. Simulations
used rMMA = 3.0 and rnBA = 0.3; rate constants of initiation
for both monomers are assumed to be equal


Figure 7. Finst, methyl methacrylate for the simultaneous
copolymerizations of methyl methacrylate and n-butyl
acrylate, initiated with methyl 2-bromopropionate and cata-
lyzed with CuBr±2(4,4'-di(5-nonyl)-2,2'-bipyridine) (dNbpy)
in bulk at 90°C ([M]0:[I]0:[catalyst] = 300:1:1), CuBr±
N,N,N',N',N@-pentamethyldiethylenetrimamine (PMDETA) in
bulk at 60°C ([M]0:[I]0:[catalyst] = 300:1:1) and CuBr±tris[2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl]amine (Me6TREN) in 20% (v/v) ethy-
lene carbonate at 60°C ([M]0:[I]0:[Cu(I)Br]0:[Cu(II)Br]0:
[ligand]0 = 300:1:0.5:0.1:0.6). In all cases the initial mono-
mer feed contained 15% methyl methacrylate. Simulations
used rMMA = 3.0 and rnBA = 0.3; rate constants of initiation
for both monomers are assumed to be equal
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butyl acrylateandwith methyl acrylate,usinga nickel-
basedATRP catalystsystem.52 It can be assumedthat
thesecopolymerswerein fact gradientcopolymerswith
fairly significant changes in composition along the
polymer chain. Haddleton et al. reported a thorough
investigation of monomer reactivity ratios in which
ATRP andseveralother living polymerizationmethods
were usedto copolymerizemethyl methacrylateand n-
butyl methacrylate.30 The focus of this paperwas the
comparison of reactivity ratios obtained from the
differentpolymerizationmechanisms.Basedonthesmall
differencesin the reactivity ratiosof this monomerpair,
however, it must be assumedthat the composition
gradients in these polymerizations were not very
significant.


Thesereportsshowthat,underthecorrectconditions,
gradientcopolymerscanbemadein batchcopolymeriza-
tions using ATRP. However, in a batch process,the
strengthof thegradientis dictatedonly by thereactivity
ratiosof themonomerpair andinitial monomerfeedand
cannotbe furthercontrolled.


Semi-batch copolymerization


Continuouslyaddingonecomonomerto acopolymeriza-
tion is a way to form a more significantcompositional
gradientalongthechain.Theformationof thegradientis
influencedby continuouschangesin the monomerfeed
causedby addition of the comonomer.Using thesetwo
concepts,one can synthesizea larger rangeof possible
compositiongradientsfor a given monomerpair, since
effectscausedby differencesin reactivity ratios canbe
compensatedthrough appropriaterates and order of
addition of one monomerto the other. That is, strong
gradients of monomerssuch as styrene and n-butyl
acrylatecanbe formedby choosingappropriateexperi-
mental conditions,even though thesemonomersform
small gradientsin batchprocesses.


Thecontrolof compositionalgradientthroughtheuse
of controlledmonomeraddition hasbeendemonstrated
through the atom transfer radical copolymerizationof
styreneand n-butyl acrylate. Figure 8 shows that by
slowly addingn-butyl acrylateto a batchpolymerization
of styrenea muchmoresignificantgradientin composi-
tion is obtained, as opposedto the behavior of this
monomerpair in a batchcopolymerization,asdiscussed
above.24 It is alsoshownthat theshapeandsignificance
of thecompositioncanbothbemanipulatedby changing
the rate and order of monomer addition. The lines
connectingthe datapoints in Fig. 8 and the following
compositionplotsaremeantonly asguidesto theeye.


Semi-batchcopolymerizationcanallow the formation
of a gradientcopolymerwhenthetwo monomerstendto
polymerizein analternatingfashion,asis thecasein the
copolymerizationof styreneand acrylonitrile. Figure 9
showstheinstantaneouscompositionversuschainlength
for two rates of addition, demonstratingthat adding
monomerto the copolymerization mixture resultsin an
instantaneouscompositiondifferent from whatwould be


Figure 8. Finst, n-butyl acrylate for copolymerizations of
styrene and n-butyl acrylate, initiated with methyl 2-
bromopropionate and catalyzed with CuBr±2(4,4'-di(5-non-
yl)-2,2'-bipyridine) at 110°C. [Styrene]0:[I]0:[catalyst]0 =
8.7:0.04:0.04, with continuous addition of n-butyl acrylate
at a rate as indicated. Initial volume of styrene, 7.7 ml


Figure 9. Finst, acrylonitrile for copolymerizations of styrene
and acrylonitrile, initiated with 1-phenylethyl bromide and
catalyzed with CuBr±2(2,2'-bipyridine) at 80°C. [Styrene]0:
[I]0:[catalyst]0 = 8.7:0.1:0.1, with continuous addition of
acrylonitrile at a rate as indicated. Initial volume of styrene,
10.0 ml


Figure 10. Finst, acrylonitrile and Fcum, acrylonitrile for the
copolymerization of styrene and acrylonitrile, initiated with
1-phenylethyl bromide and catalyzed with CuBr±2(2,2'-
bipyridine) at 80°C. [Styrene]0:[I]0:[catalyst]0 = 8.7:0.1:0.1,
with continuous addition of acrylonitrile at a rate of 0.01 ml
minÿ1. Initial volume of styrene, 10.0 ml
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expectedfor two monomerswith alternating tenden-
cies.28 Furthermore,the rate of addition influencesthe
gradientformedin thesetwo reactions,aswasobserved
in the caseof n-butyl acrylate and styrene.Both the
cumulativeandinstantaneouscompositionof copolymer
preparedthrough the semi-batchcopolymerizationof
styreneand acrylonitrile, are shownin Fig. 10, further
demonstratingthat a significantcompositionalgradient
wasachievedusingthetechniqueof controlledmonomer
addition.28


Work doneby Sawamotoandco-workerswith styrene
and methyl methacrylate has shown an interesting
modificationof the semi-batchprocess.32 In this report,
randomcopolymerizationof styreneandmethyl metha-
crylate is allowed to progressto 52% conversionof
styrene,at which point an additionalaliquot of methyl
methacrylatemonomeris added.Thecopolymerizationis
allowed to progress further, to 89% conversion of
styrene; at which time another aliquot of methyl
methacrylateis added.This resultsin what is essentially
a triblock copolymer,in whicheachof thethreeblocksis
acopolymerof styreneandmethylmethacrylatecontain-
ing different compositionsof the two monomers.The
compositionshouldchangealongthechainin thesecond
and third blocks owing to the changingcompositionof
monomerfeed.


PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF GRADIENT
COPOLYMERS


One of the main motivationsfor the study of gradient
copolymersis the possibility that gradientcopolymers
should have physical propertieswhich differ consider-
ably from thoseof block or randomcopolymerswith
analogouscompositions.Various compositiondistribu-
tionsof specificallyinteractingcomonomersalongchains
shouldleadto variationof possibilitiesandscalesof the
spatialorganizationof comonomersandconsequentlyto
variousproperties.


The uniquenessof the physicalpropertiesof gradient
copolymersis seenin the DSC thermogramsshownin
Fig.11,58whichindicatestheglasstransitionregionsof a
diblock, randomandgradientcopolymers,all containing
similar final cumulative monomer compositions of
styrene and methyl acrylate. As expected,the block
copolymer shows two distinct glass transitionscorre-
spondingto theTg of polystyrene(Tg� 100°C) andthat
of poly(methyl acrylate) (Tg� 10°C), and the random
copolymershowsa single glasstransition (Tg� 75°C,
between the two Tg values of the corresponding
homopolymers. This indicatesthat the block copolymer
existsin a stronglymicrophasesegregatedstatewhereas
the randomcopolymerexistsas a single-phasesystem.
Thethermodynamicbehaviorof thegradientcopolymers,
however, is more complicated.Figure 11 shows two
thermograms for the gradient copolymer samples


obtainedby different thermaltreatment:(1) the rapidly
cooledsamplefor which the thermogramindicatesone
broad glass transition above the Tg of poly(methyl
acrylate) and (2) the sample of the same gradient
copolymer but annealedabove 50°C for which an
additional transitionat �70°C is observed.This shows
thatnot only is thephasestateof thegradientcopolymer
differentfrom boththerandomandblockcopolymer,but
alsothatit is stronglydependentonthethermalhistoryof
thesample.58


Similar effectsareillustratedin Fig. 12, which shows
thetemperaturedependencesof theshearmoduli (G', G@)
for samplesof the three copolymersdiscussedin Fig.


Figure 11. Comparison of DSC thermograms for styrene±
methyl acrylate diblock, gradient and random copolymers.
Quenched and annealed samples of the gradient copolymers
are shown. The block copolymer (B1) contained 40 mol%
methyl acrylate and had an Mn value of 16000 and a
polydispersity value of Mw/Mn = 1.42. The random copoly-
mer (R1) contained 57 mol% methyl acrylate and had an Mn


value of 22000 and a polydispersity value of Mw/Mn = 1.18.
The gradient copolymer (G2) contained a ®nal cumulative
composition of 57 mol% methyl acrylate and had an Mn


value of 12000 and a polydispersity value of Mw/Mn = 1.19


Figure 12. Temperature dependencies of the storage (G')
and loss moduli (G@) for styrene±methyl acrylate diblock,
gradient and random copolymers. The block copolymer (B1)
contained 40 mol% methyl acrylate and had an Mn value of
16000, and a polydispersity value of Mw/Mn = 1.42. The
random copolymer (R1) contained 57 mol% methyl acrylate
and had an Mn value of 22000 and a polydispersity value of
Mw/Mn = 1.18. The gradient copolymer (G2) contained a
®nal cumulative composition of 57 mol% methyl acrylate
and had an Mn value of 12000 and a polydispersity value of
Mw/Mn = 1.19
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11.58 In this figure,it canagainbeseenthat two distinct
segmentalrelaxationprocessesarepresentin thediblock
copolymer whereasonly one is seen for the random
copolymer. For the gradient copolymer, one but ex-
tremelybroadsegmentalrelaxationis seen,indicatinga
broadconcentrationdistribution relatedto a continuous
compositionchangein themicrophase-separatedstateof
thegradientcopolymer.58


Theaboveresultsshowthat in thecaseof copolymers
consistingof monomerswith distinctly different seg-
mentalmobilities, the variation of compositionprofiles
along copolymer chains can lead to considerable
differencesin the physicalbehaviorrelatedto the main
softeningtransitionin thematerial.


Similar studiesof the physical propertieshave been
conductedalso for the gradientcopolymersof styrene
andacrylonitrile,i.e.copolymersconsistingof monomers
which form homopolymershavingalmostthesameglass
transitiontemperatures.Theresultsof dynamicmechan-
ical testingof a styrene–acrylonitrile gradientcopolymer
are displayedin Fig. 13. In this specific case,various
distributionsof comonomersin chainsdo not involve
remarkablechangesin segmentalmobilities, i.e. in the


positionof thea-relaxationtransitionon thetemperature
scale. The transition remains at almost the same
temperaturefor block, randomandgradientcopolymers.
The storage(G') andloss(G@) moduli presentedfor the
two gradientcopolymers,which differ in the molecular
weightshow,however,distinctdifferencesin behaviorat
highertemperatures.Both copolymerscontain59 mol%
acrylonitrile, sample 1 had Mn = 25000 with a poly-
dispersityof Mw/Mn = 1.08, while sample2 had Mn =
11000 with a polydisperity of Mw/Mn = 1.15. For the
polymer with the smallermolecularweight, the typical
flow regime is observedabove150°C which probably
indicatesahomogeneousmelt state,whereasfor thehigh
molecular weight polymer the long high-temperature
plateausuggeststhe microphaseseparationstill existing
in this temperaturerangein thegradientcopolymer.


The aboveconjectureshave beenconfirmedby the
structuralevidenceobtainedfrom the small-anglex-ray
scattering.Figure 14 showsthe resultsof small-angle
x-ray scatteringfor samplesof the two abovegradient
copolymersdiffering only in total molecularweight. In
examiningtheresultsfor thetwo gradientcopolymers,it
is observed that both samplesshow the periodicity
dependingon molecularweight. The higher molecular
weightsampledisplayedaperiodicityof 22.4nm,andthe
lower molecular weight sample had a periodicity of
13.4nm. The highermolecularweight samplestayedin
thephase-separatedregimeattemperaturesabove200°C.
For the lower molecular weight sample,however,the
orderdecreasedwith increasingtemperatureanda single
phasewas formed at temperaturesabove150°C. This
indicatesthat it is possibleto manipulatephasetransi-
tions by changing molecular weights and, perhaps,
compositionsandtheshapeof thegradient.


It canbeseenin Figs11–14thatgradientcopolymers
do,in fact,exhibit thermalandmechanicalpropertiesthat
are different from those of both block and random
copolymers.This differencein mechanicalpropertiesis


Figure 13. Temperature dependences of the storage (G')
and loss moduli (G@) for styrene±acrylonitrile gradient
copolymers. Both gradient copolymers contained a ®nal
cumulative composition of 59 mol% acrylonitrile and had an
Mn value of 11000 and a polydispersity value of Mw/Mn =
1.15, and an Mn value of 25000 and a polydispersity value of
Mw/Mn = 1.08, as indicated in (a) and (b), respectively. For
comparison, results for a random copolymer are shown
(Mn = 39000, Mw/Mn = 1.08, fAN = 0.45)


Figure 14. Small-angle x-ray scattering of two gradient
copolymers. Both copolymers contained 59 mol% acrylo-
nitrile, gradient 1 had Mn = 25000 and Mw/Mn = 1.08, and
gradient 2 had Mn = 11000 and Mw/Mn = 1.15
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alsodemonstratedin Fig. 15,whichshowsanexampleof
tensiletestingon two ABA triblock copolymers,bothof
which contain a clean central block of poly(n-butyl
acrylate),with Mn valuesof 65200and67500.Oneof the
sampleshad two clean poly(methyl methacrylate)end
blocks (Mn = 13150), the other sample had two end
blockswhich weremethylmethacrylate–n-butyl acrylate
gradient copolymers (13 mol% n-butyl acrylate and
Mn = 10600).It canbeseenthat theadditionof gradient
natureto theendblocksof thetriblock copolymerled to
reducedultimate stressbut much longer elongationsat
break-evenin the case when for both samples the
microphaseseparatedstatewas observedby meansof
thesmall-anglex-ray scattering(seethe inset).59


Sincegradientcopolymersarechemicallyanisotropic,
they may be useful as compatibilizersfor immiscible
polymer blends. Copolymerscompatibilize blends by
acting as large surfactants,decreasingthe interfacial
tension at an immiscible interface.60 The ability of a
copolymerto reduceinterfacial tensiondependson the
orientationof thecopolymerat the interface.In turn, for
linear chains, this orientation is a strong function of
instantaneouscomposition. Block copolymers orient
orthogonal to the interfacial surface, extending into
regions of both homopolymers.In contrast, random
copolymerslocalize at the interfacebut may weavein
and out of each componentof the blend, with little
extensioninto homopolymerdomains.Since gradient
copolymerscombinestructuralcharacteristicsof block
andrandomcopolymers,their orientationat an interface


may be between these two extremes.Consequently,
gradient copolymersmay be able to compatibilize an
interfacealmostasefficientlyasblockcopolymers,butat
a significantlylower cost.


Variousaspectsof simulatedbehaviorrelating to the
compatibilizingability of gradient,random,anddiblock
copolymersare shown in Fig. 16, which points to the
conclusion that for most aspectsof compatibilizing
behavior, the behavior of gradient copolymers lies
somewherebetween those of the random and block
copolymers.As seenin Fig. 16(a),58 boththerandomand
gradientcopolymersgive broaderconcentrationprofiles
that are close to the virtual homopolymer interface.
Figure 16(b) showsthat all of the copolymerssuppress
non-uniformity in the distributionof centersof massof
the polymer chainswith the block copolymershowing
the strongesteffect, but a significantreductionin chain
orientationpreferenceis only seenfor blockandgradient
copolymers,asshownin Fig. 16(c).Figure16(d) shows
that the gradient copolymer is the most effective in
reducingnon-uniformityin thedistributionof chainends.
Figure 16(e) demonstratesthat the gradientcopolymer
hasan intermediatepositionbetweenblock andrandom
copolymeron affectingthecontactsbetweentwo phases
along the direction perpendicularto the interface.The
resultsin Fig. 16 showthat gradientcopolymersshould
be as effective as block copolymersin compatibilizing
polymer blends but with an additional advantageof
strongerreductionof variousheterogeneities(chainends,
orientations) which might influence the mechanical
strengthof the interfaces.However,their concentration
at the interface may be higher than that of the block
copolymers, which may form micelles and reverse
micellesin bothof thehomopolymers.


FUTURE DIRECTIONS OF THE STUDY OF
GRADIENT COPOLYMERS


Gradientcopolymersform a novelclassof materialsthat
only came into existencewith the advent of living
polymerizationtechniques.As yet, the field of gradient
copolymershasnot beenthoroughlyexplored,andthere
is much opportunity for researchinto the synthesisof
gradient copolymersand the characterizationof their
uniquephysicalproperties.ATRP and other CRP tech-
niquesare perhapsthe most attractivemethodsfor the
synthesisof gradientcopolymersowing to the conve-
nienceandversatility of thesetechniquesandthe facile
cross-propagationthat thesetechniquesexhibit.


Both the physical propertiesof gradientcopolymers
and the mechanisticaspectsof their synthesismust be
further studiedin order to understandfully the advan-
tagesandlimitations of this classof materials.


Further information on the rheological, mechanical
and thermalpropertiesof gradientcopolymersmust be
collectedbeforeall of the possibleapplicationsof these


Figure 15. Stress±strain curves recorded for the two triblock
copolymer samples during cold drawing of ®lms with a
constant rate of 1 minÿ1. ABA-isolated sample was a clean
triblock, with an Mn = 65200 central block of n-butyl
acrylate, two blocks of methyl methacrylate with Mn =
13150 and an overall polydispersity of Mw/Mn = 1.34. ABA-
sequential contained a clean central block of n-butyl acrylate
of Mn = 67500 and two end blocks which were gradient
copolymers containing 13 mol% n-butyl acrylate and 87
mol% methyl methacrylate, with Mn = 10 600 and an overall
polydispersity of Mw/Mn = 1.24. The insert shows the small-
angle x-ray scattering intensities for these samples
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materials can be determined.Additionally, there are
currentlyno convenientor effectivemethodsof directly
measuringsequencedistribution of monomerunits in a
gradient copolymer.25 Developing methodsto analyze
the microstructureof these copolymersbetter would
allow for a morecompleteunderstandingof therelation-
ship betweenmicrostructureandthe physicalproperties
of thematerials.


Properlyunderstandinggradientcopolymerswill also
requireamorecompleteunderstandingof themechanism
of thesecopolymerizations. One particularmechanistic
aspectof thesecopolymerizationsis the effect of the


dynamicsof the exchangebetweenactive and dormant
speciesin a living polymerization.It is known that the
dynamicsof this exchangehas a strong effect on the
control of molecular weight and molecular weight
distribution in a controlled/living polymerization,7 but
it is not entirely clear how it influencesthe gradientin
compositionof a copolymer.


Preliminaryresultson thephysicalpropertiesof these
materials indicate that their propertieswill warrant a
greatdealof study.In additionto theuniquemechanical,
thermalandoptical propertiesof thesematerials,it also
appearsthat gradient copolymersmight be useful as
blendcompatibilizers.The field of gradientcopolymers
hasnotyetbeenstudiedextensivelyenoughto realizethe
full potentialof thesematerials.
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ABSTRACT: The surface behavior of a series of block copolymers constructed from poly(styrene-b-semifluorinated
side-chain modified isoprene) copolymer was evaluated. The semifluorinated side groups were attached in a post-
polymerization step. The presence oftert-butoxy carbonyl end groups permitted conversion of the polymer surface
from a non-polar hydrocarbon to a polar hydroxylated structure. The microstructure of these block copolymers was
investigated using both electron microscopy and small-angle x-ray diffraction. The surface properties of the as-
prepared polymer films were dominated by the fluorinated block and were found to be independent of the underlying
block copolymer microstructure. After removal of thetert-butoxy carbonyl end groups, a disordered, polar surface
was produced. The surface properties of these films were studied using contact angle measurements and other surface
analysis techniques. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: surface polarity; fluorinated block copolymer;tert-butoxycarbonyl


INTRODUCTION


Tailoring the surface energy and functionality of polymer
films has become increasingly important in a variety of
technical applications. Possible uses include, for exam-
ple, new biological and electronics technologies such as
combinatorial chemistry, microelectromechanical system
(MEMS) and high-density semiconductor microchips.
Many of these applications require very specific surface
properties including tailored adhesion, lubrication, wet-
ting and adsorption behavior. Of particular recent
interest, the ability to pattern and switch the chemical
nature of a surface controllably is increasingly desirable.
Efforts to accomplish this have included microcontact
printing of self-assembled monolayers, growth of poly-
mers from lithographically defined initiation sites and
patterning of photoresists. One of the special challenges
is in translating these capabilities from thin monolayer
films to the surfaces of polymers. The chemistry usually


associated with photolithography results in a polar
function, thus a logical starting strategy would involve
use of a non-polar, low surface energy material.


It is well known that some of the important factors in
the behavior of low-energy surfaces include both the
precise nature of the atoms populating a surface and their
physical arrangement. Fluorinated polymers have parti-
cularly low-energy surfaces and have been successfully
used as surface modifiers of the corresponding polymer
films.1 As reported in recent studies of semifluorinated
polymers, it is possible to create a low-energy surface
that has the additional feature of surface stability. In such
semifluorinated polymers, the surface exhibits a low
critical surface energy (ca 8 mN mÿ1) and a high water
contact angle (ca 120°/advancing, 110°/receding). A
remarkable resistance to surface reconstruction has also
been observed for these polymers when exposed to a
polar liquid such as water.2 Such behavior may be
important in applications involving non-biofouling or
biocompatibility issues. The detailed synthesis and
structure of low molar mass semifluorinated materials
was first reported by Raboltet al.3 in 1984 where the
mesogenic character of short CF2 segments was recog-
nized. There have been only a few studies of semifluori-
nated polymers with liquid crystal (LC) character. Beyou
et al.4 reported the synthesis and low surface energy
character of semifluorinated LC polysiloxanes made via
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hydrosilylation of poly(hydromethylsiloxane) and a
semifluorinatedLC vinyl compound.Semifluorinated
methacrylateandacrylatepolymershavebeenstudiedby
KrupersandMöller.5 All structureshavein commonlow
surfaceenergies,as demonstratedby advancingwater
contactanglesin the regionof 120°.


On the otherhand,polar polymersurfacespossessing
polarfunctionalgroupssuchasthehydroxyl,carboxylor
aminogroupsarewidely utilized for manyapplications
includingbiocompatiblematerialsfor theintroductionof
biologically active surfaces,surfacesthat resistprotein
absorptionandsensormoleculesfor molecularrecogni-
tion.1 However,in general,it is difficult to createa polar
surfacewhich is composedof a large numberof polar
groupsbecauseanynon-polargroupsin thepolymermust
be maskedat the air–solid (film) interfaceto producea
low energythermodynamicallystablesurface.Therefore
new materialsmust be developedto createa surface
consistingof polar functionalgroupsandsimultaneously
to control surfacestability.


In this study, we examined a new approach for
controlling both surfaceenergyand functionality using
a photoinducedsurfacepolarity change.The basis of
thesenew materialsis the combinationof the surface
segregationbehaviorof a block copolymerwith semi-
fluorinated side-chains, and the use of chemically
amplified chemistry for the deprotection of masked
hydroxyl groupson the semifluorinatedside-chainsat a
polymer surface.Thesesemifluorinatedblock copoly-
merswith removableprotectinggroupsoffer anumberof
possibleadvantages.Thesemifluorinatedpolymerblocks
mask the underlying polymer structurewhile the non-
polar tert-butoxycarbonyl (t-BOC) protecting groups
hide the hydroxyl end groups of the semifluorinated
side-chains.Thesurfacepolarity canberapidly switched
from a hydrophobicsurfacemadeup of the protected
fluorinated componentto a hydrophilic surface after
removal of the protecting groups in the film during
photoprocessing.A small amount of a fluorinated
polymer can also be addedto a correspondinghomo-
polymer and the resultingblend can havedramatically
low surfaceenergyproperties.In studiesof themolecular
natureof suchpolymerblendsusingtechniquessuchas
near-edgex-ray absorptionfine structure(NEXAFS), it
has been shown that the surface is made up of the
fluorinated component to the extent that the other
componentin theseblock copolymersis excludedfrom
thesurfaceregion.


In this paper, we describe the synthesis and
characterizationof poly(styrene-b-semifluorinatediso-
prene)block copolymerswith t-BOC endgroupsandthe
deprotectionof the t-BOC groupin the solid stateusing
photoassistedcleavage by means of a photoacid
generator.The characterizationof the polymer film
was carried out with measurementsof transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) and small-angle x-ray
scattering (SAXS). The surface polarity change was


investigated using both water contact angle and
NEXAFS measurements.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Block copolymerswith fluorinatedblockshavebeenused
for a variety of applicationslargely focusedon surface
modification.In additionto thesestudies,suchmaterials
have beenusedrecently as surfactantsin supercritical
CO2


6 owing to their unusual characteras a micelle-
forming amphiphile in non-polar solvents.7 Many
approachesexist for the incorporation of fluorinated
blocks, but they generally involve either the living


Scheme 1
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polymerizationof fluorinatedmonomers,largely acry-
lates,7,8or themodificationof blockcopolymersprepared
by anionic polymerization.2,9,10 Recently,a new family
of polymerswasdescribedusinga mild direct fluorina-
tion reaction,9 but most other examplesinvolve the
attachmentof readily availablefluorinatedacids2,11 as
describedin this paper.


Synthesis


The synthetic procedurefor the preparationof poly(-
styrene-b-semifluorinatedside-chain)block copolymer
with t-BOC terminal groupsis illustrated in Scheme1.
The anionic polymerizationof the poly(styrene-b-iso-
prene)block copolymerhasbeenreportedpreviously.2


The semifluorinated(SF) acid sidegroupwith a t-BOC
terminuswaspreparedby a straightforwardsynthesis.In
thereaction,oneof thehydroxygroupsof anSFdiol was
protectedwith di-tert-butyl dicarbonate,and the other
hydroxy group was then esterifiedwith succinic anhy-
dride.Thehydrocarbonsegmentprovidedby thesuccinic
anhydride served both as spacerand to improve the


solubility of the resultingSF acid that was obtainedin
goodyield.


Esterificationreactionsusingacidchloridesareknown
to be cleanand efficient reactions.Suchchemistryhas
been used previously for the effective attachmentof
fluorinatedmesogenicgroupsto a polymer backbone.2


However, when acid chlorides are preparedusing a
typical chlorinating agent such as thionyl chloride,
hydrochloric acid is producedin situ. In our case,the
acid chloridecould not be synthesizedfrom the t-BOC-
protected SF acid becauseof its acid-labile nature.
Condensingreagentssuchascarbodiimidearealsouseful
for esterificationreactionsundermild conditions.10,12–15


Therefore, we examined three different condensing
reagents,1,3-diisopropylcarbodiimide(DIPC), 1,3-dicy-
clohexylcarbodiimide(DCC) and 1,1'-carbonyldiimida-
zole (CDI), for the esterificationreaction.In the caseof
DCC and CDI, the attachmentyields were �65% as
determinedby 1H NMR measurements.In contrast,when
DIPC was used, the esterificationreaction was much
moreefficient.It couldbeseenfrom IR spectroscopythat
the hydroxy absorption peak of the hydroxylated
poly(styrene-b-isoprene)was essentiallyeliminated in
themodifiedpolymer,thusindicatingahighdegreeof SF
group attachment. Three absorption peaks due to
carbonyl groups appeared between 1740 and
1760cmÿ1. The peaksat 1740 and 1755cmÿ1 are due
to the estergroup which links the SF segmentto the
polymer backboneand the ester group located in the
middle of the SF segment,respectively.The absorption
peakat 1760cmÿ1 is insteaddueto the t-BOC carbonyl
group.


The most conclusive spectroscopicevidence for
successfulpreparationof the target block copolymer
was provided by NMR spectroscopy;the 1H and 13C
NMR spectraareshownin Fig. 1 togetherwith assign-
ments of the observedresonances.In the 1H NMR
spectrum,the proton signalsof both methylenegroups
adjacent to the fluoromethylene groups appear at
�4.55ppm.Themethyleneprotonsignalsresultingfrom
the succinicanhydridegroup appearedat 2.66ppm. In
the 13C NMR spectrum,three carbonyl signals were
observedat 152.3,171.0and171.9ppm andaredue to
the t-BOC groupandthe two estergroups,respectively.
The methylenegroupsthat lie adjacentto the perfluor-
omethylenegroupshavesignalsthat appearat 59.8 and
62.0ppm as triplets due to coupling with fluorine. The
extentof attachmentof the SF acid to the hydroxylated
poly(styrene-b-isoprene)was calculatedto be 87% by
using the integrated ratios of the methylene proton
signalsof theSFblock andbenzenering protonsignalof
the polystyreneblock. Theseobservationssupport the
formationof theexpectedblock copolymer.


The thermal behavior of the block copolymer was
examinedby thermogravimetricanalysis(TGA), theplot
of which is shownin Fig. 2. The thermalstability of the
polymerscanbe usedto providean assessmentof the t-


Figure 1. 1H and 13C NMR spectra of poly(styrene-b-
semi¯uorinated side-chain modi®ed isoprene) block copoly-
mer in CDCl3
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BOC contentof the modifiedpolymer.The TGA curve
showsthat theblock copolymeris thermallystableuntil
�175°C.Theweightlossdueto thet-BOCgroupsbegins
at 175°C and continuesuntil �220°C in a nitrogen
environmentat a heatingrate 10°C minÿ1. The weight
loss above 220°C is 9.1%, which is in reasonable
agreementwith the expectedvalue (8.4%) for t-BOC
cleavage.After decompositionof the t-BOC group,
further weight loss of the block copolymer gradually
occurredat�460°C.


In order to eliminatethe effect of thermalhistory on
sampletransitions,thesamplewasfirst heatedto 160°C,
which is about 60°C abovethe glasstransition of the
polystyreneblock,andheldat this temperaturefor 1 min,
beforecooling to ÿ65°C at a rateof 10°C minÿ1. Two
transitionswere observedat 59.8 and 100.2°C in the
block copolymer. The former transition is the glass
transitionof theSFmodifiedblockandthelatteris dueto
the glass transition of the polystyreneblock. A DSC
cooling run also showed that these transitions were
reversible.No evidencefor LC behaviorwasobservedin
theseblockcopolymersdespitethesimilarity in structure
to earlierSFpolymers.Evidently the larget-BOC group
preventedthe formationof a mesophase.


The solid-statemorphologyof the block copolymer
wasstudiedby SAXS andTEM. Sampleswereprepared
by solventcastingusinga5 wt% propyleneglycol methyl
etheracetate(PGMEA) solution.It shouldbe notedthat
PGMEA was selectedfor the preparationof castfilms
becauseit was also used when spin-castingfilms for
studiesof t-BOC deprotectionof films by chemically
amplifiedchemistry.As shownin Fig. 3, theTEM image
of theblockcopolymerwith t-BOCendgroupsrevealeda
microphase-separatedhexagonallypackedcylindermor-
phology. The cylinder structure of the polystyrene
domainsappearedasa dark ring becauseof preferential
stainingby RuO4 alongthemicrodomaininterface.This
observationhas been made before in materialswhere


diffusion of the stain occurs fastestalong the micro-
domaininterface;thuswe do not believethat it is dueto
aggregationof unreactedisopreneat theinterfaceregion.
Thus, the remaining regions were identified as the
semifluorinatedside-chainmodified isoprenedomains.
In the SAXS patternsof the modified block copolymer
shownin Fig. 4, diffractedarcsin thesmallangleregion
were measuredin the film edge direction and are
consistentwith ahexagonalcylinderstructure.Scattering
maximawereseparatelyobservedat 333,372and440Å
from two sides of a cut sampleperpendicularto the
alignedcylinders[Fig. 4(a) and (c)] and thesespacings
are consistentwith a hexagonalmicrostructure,in very
goodagreementwith theTEM results.


Deprotection of the t-BOC groups


The photoacid-cleavablet-BOC group was chosenfor
protecting the terminal hydroxy function on the SF
segment, becausethe chemistry of polarity change
following t-BOC deprotection is the basis of many
chemically amplified photoresists.16 By using a t-BOC
protecting group, the surface of the film is initially
hydrophobicbeforeexposure.After UV exposurein the
presenceof a photoacidgenerator,the surfacebecomes
more hydrophilic owing to a change in the surface
functionality to a hydroxy group. Combining these
concepts,we soughtto producea new material which
whenprocessedinto a low surfaceenergyfilm, formeda
materialwith a spontaneouslyorganizedsurfacehaving
the mechanicalrobustnessof a polymerfilm, andwhich
couldbe lithographicallypatternedinto a polarsurface.


Figure 2. TGA of the thermal elimination of t-BOC
protecting groups from the semi¯uorinated side group


Figure 3. TEM study of the cylinder microstructure of the
block copolymer. The starting polymer had a lamellar
microstructure, but after attachment of the large SF side
groups, a cylinder microstructure was formed
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Both thermal and acid-catalyzedapproachescan be
used to remove the t-BOC masking groups on the
hydroxylatedsemifluorinatedsegment.Thedeprotection
of thet-BOCgroupson theSFblockcopolymerfilm was
examined using an acid-catalyzedcleavagereaction.
Acid catalysisenablesthe use of a much lower heat
treatment temperatureand can be coupled to direct
photopatterningprovided that photoacidgeneratorsare
thesourceof theacid.Theexpectedt-BOC deprotection
by a photochemicallygeneratedacid on thefilm surface
is shownin Scheme2. Cleavageof surfacet-BOCgroups
providesa directpolarity switchby changingthesurface
groupsfrom a methyl function of the t-BOC groupto a
hydroxygroupafterdeprotection.Polymerfilms contain-
ing 8 wt% of bis(tert-butylphenyl)iodonium triflate
(TBIT), a photoacidgenerator,wereannealedat 120°C
for 60s to removethe castingsolvent,exposedto deep-
UV light at 254nm andsubsequentlyannealedat 120°C


for 60 s. In order to investigatethe wetting behaviorof
the films, watercontactanglemeasurementswereused.
The watercontactanglesof annealedandexposedfilms
are listed in Table 1. Before exposure,films were
preparedwith 8 wt% TBIT andshownto havea contact
angle of � 100°. This value is consistentwith a very
hydrophobichydrocarbonsurfacepopulatedwith methyl
groups,butwouldbeinconsistentwith eitherstyreneor a
fluorinatedmaterial.The advancingwatercontactangle
of the polymer film exposedto a very low UV dose
(2.1mJcmÿ2) was still above 90° and again demon-
strateda hydrophobicsurface.However,on increasing
theUV exposuredose,theadvancingandrecedingwater
contactanglesbeforeandafter UV exposuredecreased
by 14° and15°, respectively.Theselower contactangles
indicate a more hydrophilic surface with increased
polarity becauseof thechangein surfacechemistryfrom
a methyl to a hydroxy group.In order to createa more


Figure 4. SAXS patterns of an aligned section of the semi¯uorinated block copolymer prior to removal of the t-BOC groups. (a,
b) SAXS pattern from side of oriented section perpendicular to cylinders. (c) SAXS pattern with x-ray beam parallel to oriented
cylinder direction
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orderedsurfaceof the type that hasnon-reconstructing
character,thepolymerfilms wereannealedat 120°C for
3 daysandexaminedunderthe identicalconditions.The
advancing and receding water contact angles of the
annealedfilm beforeUV exposurewereonly 3° and1°
higher, respectively, than for the unannealedfilm.
However,the advancingandrecedingcontactanglesof
the UV exposed(63.9mJcmÿ2) andannealedfilms are
9° and6°, respectively,lessthantheexposedunannealed
films at thesamedose.Comparingthe contactanglesof
the unannealedfilms with annealedfilms after UV
exposure,the annealedsurfaceshave a much more
hydrophilic surface.This is expectedsinceorganization
of the SF side-chainscan occur during annealingand
producemorehighly orderedstructuresin thesolidstate.


In orderto examinethedeprotectionefficiencyof thet-
BOC groups,both theunexposedandUV exposedfilms
of the polymer were investigatedby Fourier transform
(FT) IR spectroscopy[Fig. 5(a)and(b)]. The IR spectra
before and after UV exposureare otherwiseidentical,
except for regions associatedwith the carbonyl and
hydroxy bands.The carbonylbandsof the polymerfilm
had three distinct peaks, as discussedearlier. The
observedpeakabsorbancebeforeandafterUV exposure


Table 1. Water contact angles of unexposed and exposed
poly(styrene-b-semi¯uorinated modi®ed isoprene) block
copolymer ®lms with t-BOC end groups


Dose(mJcmÿ2)


Samplea Watercontactangle 0.0 2.1 8.5 63.9


Annealedb Advancing 101 83 79 75
Receding 89 76 73 67


a All sampleswere preparedby spin coating with 5 wt% PGMEA
solutionon a silicon wafer.
b Annealingcarriedout at 120°C for 3 days.


Scheme 2


Figure 5. FTIR spectra as a function of exposure dose showing (a) entire spectral range and (b) region adjacent to carbonyl
bands. For comparison, the spectrum of a sample deprotected using tri¯uoroacetic acid is also included
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(dose= 63.9mJcmÿ2) changed significantly in this
region. The peakat 1760cmÿ1 gradually decreasedas
theUV dosewasincreased[Fig. 5(b)], with nochangein
the other two estercarbonyl peaks.The absorbanceat
�3400cmÿ1 increasedwith increasing UV exposure
dose. The t-BOC function of the SF side-chainwas
efficiently cleaved to form hydroxy groups by the
deprotectionreaction,as indicatedby the strongabsor-
banceat this wavenumber.Furthermore,theIR spectrum
after UV exposureat 63.9mJcmÿ2 was in very good
agreementwith the IR spectrumof the fully t-BOC
deprotectedblock copolymerwhich wasobtainedusing
deprotectionby trifluoroacetic acid solution at room
temperaturefor 1 h.


In additionto watercontactanglemeasurementsof the
film surface,NEXAFS measurementswere carried out
for thesepolymersprior to andafter UV exposure.This
method can provide information about both surface
compositionandsurfaceorientation.17Thistechniquehas
beenusedpreviouslyto studynon-reconstructing semi-
fluorinated surfacesthat gain their stability from the
presenceof LC forming structures on the polymer
surface.NEXAFS has revealedpreviously that the SF
groups were strongly oriented nearly normal to the
surfacein polymerswith singleandmonodendronside-
groups.18 The orderon the surfacewasassociatedwith
enhancedsurfacestability in polar environments.One
objective, therefore,of constructingthe surfacegroups
from semifluorinatedsegmentswasthe goal of simulta-
neoushighsurfacepopulationandtheintroductionof the
stability causedby the formation of an orderedphase.
Thepresenceof fluorinein thesurfaceregionwasclearly
demonstratedby theNEXAFS measurements.However,
in neithercasewasthereany evidencefor surfaceorder
andorientation.This is consistentwith thermalmeasure-
mentsthat revealedno mesophasein eithertheprotected
or deprotectedpolymer with SF side groups.Thus the
presence of both bulky, non-polar t-BOC groups
preventedthe formationof an orderedphasewhile their
removalandtheintroductionof apolarhydroxygroupto
theSFfunctionalsoinhibited formationof anLC phase.
Theconsequenceof this approachis thatneithersurface
provides for temporal stability. The creation of new
patternablestructuresthat take theseobservationsinto
considerationis now underway.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. 1H,1H,10H,10H-Perfluoro-1,10-decanediol
(96%, Lancaster Synthesis),di-tert-butyl dicarbonate
(99%, Aldrich), triethylamine(99%, Aldrich), pyridine
(99.8%, Aldrich) and propylene glycol methyl ether
acetate(PGMEA) (99%,Aldrich) wereusedasreceived.
1,3-Diisopropylcarbodiimide (99%, Aldrich) was used
after purificationby distillation undervacuum.Succinic
anhydride(99�%, Aldrich) waspurifiedby recrystalli-


zation from chloroform. 4-(Dimethylamino)pyridine
(99%, Aldrich) was recrystallized from benzene.4-
(Dimethylamino)pyridinium 4-toluenesulfonatewaspre-
paredby reactionof hydratedp-toluenesulfonicacidwith
4-(dimethylamino)pyridineandusedafterpurificationby
recrystallizationfrom dichloromethane.14 Tetrahydrofur-
an (THF)(Fisher)was distilled from sodiumbenzophe-
noneketyl undernitrogen.Hydroxylatedpoly(styrene-b-
isoprene)block copolymerwas synthesizedby hydro-
borationof monodispersepoly(styrene-b-isoprene)block
copolymerhaving a 1,2- and 3,4-polyisoprenecontent
>97%.2,19


1H,1H,10H,10H-Per¯uoro-1-tert-butoxycarbonyloxy-
10-decanol. The t-BOC-protected SF monofunctional
alcohol was synthesized by reaction of
1H,1H,10H,10H-perfluoro-1,10-decanediol with di-
tert-butyl dicarbonate. To a single-neckedround-
bottomed50ml flask equippedwith a nitrogen inlet
and magnetic stirrer, the fluorinated diol (9.24g,
20.0mmol), the di-tert-butyl carbonate (1.74g,
8.00mmol) anddry THF (20ml) wereaddedundera
nitrogenatmosphere.Themixturewasstirredfor 5 min
while coolingat 0–5°C andthena catalyticamountof
4-(dimethylamino)pyridine(61.0mg,0.500mmol)was
addedto the mixture at this temperature.The reactor
wasthenslowly warmedto roomtemperatureandheld
at this temperaturefor 2 h. After thereaction,THF was
evaporated.Columnchromatographyof the residueon
silica gel with an eluentsolventmixture of n-hexane–
dichloromethane (1:2) gavea colorlessliquid (3.64g,
6.47mmol, 81%). IR (NaCl), � (cmÿ1) 3480(O— H,
st), 2990, 2920, 2880 (C— H, st), 1760 (C=O, st),
1210,1150(C— F, st). 1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3), �
(ppm) 1.49(s, CH3, 9H), 2.32(t, J = 7.0Hz, OH, 1H),
4.07 (tt, J = 7.0Hz, J = 13.6Hz, CH2, 2H), 4.55 (t,
J = 13.7Hz, CH2, 2H).


3-{(1H,1H,10H,10H-Per¯uoro-1-tert-butoxycarbonyl-
oxy-10-carbonyloxydecane)}propionic acid. To a one-
neckedround-bottomed50ml flask equippedwith a
nitrogen inlet and magneticstirrer, 1H,1H,10H,10H-
perfluoro-1-tert-butoxycarbonyloxy-10-decanol (3.37g,
6.00mmol), succinic anhydride(0.600g, 6.00mmol)
anddry THF (5 ml) wereaddedanddissolvedat room
temperature.One drop of triethylaminewas addedto
themixture with a syringeandthemixture wasstirred
for 2 h at this temperature.After thereaction,THF was
evaporated.The residue was recrystallized from n-
hexaneto give a white solid. Yield 3.64g (5.49mmol,
92%). M.p. 54.5–55.5°C. IR (KBr), � (cmÿ1) 3370–
2600(O— H, st), 2980,2940(C— H, st), 1760,1755,
1700 (C=O, st), 1210, 1150 (C— F, st). 1H NMR
(200MHz, CDCl3), � (ppm)1.49(s,CH3, 9H), 2.73(s,
CH2, 4H), 4.55 (t, J = 13.7Hz, CH2, 2H), 4.61 (t,
J = 13.5Hz, CH2, 2H).
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Synthesis of poly(styrene-b-semi¯uorinated side-chain
modi®ed isoprene) block copolymer with tert-butoxy-
carbonyl end groups. To a one-neckedround-bottomed
10ml flask containinga stir bar, the SF acid (0.543g,
0.821mmol), pyridine (0.5ml) and THF (2 ml) were
addedundera nitrogenatmosphere.After the acid had
dissolved,1,3-diisopropylcarbodiimide (0.103g, 0.821
mmol), 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine (0.100g, 0.821
mmol) and 4-(dimethylamino)pyridinium 4-toluenesul-
fonate (0.241g, 0.821mmol) were addedto the flask.
After the mixture had been stirred for 1 h at room
temperature,the solution turned purple. The hydroxy-
lated block copolymer (300mg, 0.632mmol/OH) was
dissolvedin THF (3 ml), andthe resultingsolutionwas
injectedslowly into the reactionflask througha rubber
septum.The reactionwasmaintainedat room tempera-
ture for 24h. Once the reaction was complete, the
solution was poured into methanol–water(1:1). The
resultingproductwascollected,washedwith methanol–
wateranddissolvedin THF, andthenthesolutionpoured
into methanol–water(1:1) five times and into methanol
twice to removeexcessSF acid and ureaside product.
The modified polymer was collected, washed with
methanoland dried in vacuo at 50°C for 24h. Yield
0.586g (89%). IR (KBr), � (cmÿ1) 2980,2940(C— H,
st), 1760,1755,1740(C=O, st), 1600,1500(benzene,
st),1210,1150(C— F, st). 1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3),
� (ppm)0.79-2.47(br,CH3, CH2), 1.49(s,CH3, 9H),2.66
(br, CH2, 4H), 3.89–4.13(br, CH2, 4H), 4.55 (br, CH2,
4H),6.5–7.26(br, benzene,5H). 13C NMR (100.12MHz,
CDCl3), � (ppm)13.5,27.6,28.6,28.8,33.0,40.7,40.9,
42.9,44.2,46.0,59.5,59.8,60.0,61.7,62.0,62.2,84.1,
108.5,111.1,112.0,113.8,114.3,114.6,114.8,117.2,
125.7,125.8,127.5,127.6,127.9,128.1,128.4,145.4,
145.9,146.3,152.3,171.0,171.9.


Removal of t-BOC groups by Acid hydrolysis. Theblock
copolymer(20mg, 0.0168mmol/t-BOC) was dissolved
at room temperaturein THF (2 ml) in a single-necked
round-bottomed20ml flask equippedwith a nitrogen
inlet andmagneticstirrer.Trifluoroaceticacid(1 ml) was
injectedinto theflaskandthereactionwasmaintainedat
roomtemperaturefor 1 h. After thereaction,thesolution
was poured into water (20ml). The product was
collected,washedwith water and methanoland dried.
Yield 17mg (94%). IR (KBr), � (cmÿ1) 3400,(O— H,
st),2980,2940(C— H, st),1755,1740(C=O, st),1600,
1500 (benzene,st), 1210, 1150 (C— F, st). 1H NMR
(200MHz, CDCl3), � (ppm) 0.79–2.47(br, CH3, CH2),
2.66 (br, CH2, 4H), 3.89–4.13(br, CH2, 4H), 4.05 (br,
CH2, 2H),4.55(br,CH2, 2H),6.5–7.26(br,benzene,5H).


Removal of t-BOC groups by chemically ampli®ed
chemistry. Solutions of the block copolymer were
preparedby dissolving5 wt% of thepolymerin PGMEA.
Approximately8 wt% (with respectto the polymer) of
TBIT, as photoacidgenerator(PAG), was addedto the


polymersolution.The solutionwasthenfiltered usinga
0.2mm poresizeTeflonfilter. Films of thepolymerwere
madeby manuallydispensingthesolutionon to a silicon
wafer,followed by spinningfor 60sat ca2000rpm.The
sampleswere thenbakedat 120°C for 60 s. Exposures
were performedusing an HTG contactaligner with a
mercuryarclamp.Specialmirror setswereusedto obtain
broadbandillumination from 235 to 260nm with an
intensityof �3.5 mW cmÿ2 at 254nm. Thewaferswere
floodexposedfor varyinglengthsof time(0.5,2 and15s)
to obtain different exposuredoses.The exposedwafers
were then bakedat 120°C for 60s to effect the acid
cleavageof thet-BOCgroupsby chemicalamplification.


Physical characterization. Infrared spectra were
measuredusing a Mattson 2020 Galaxy seriesFourier
transforminfrared spectrometerwith 4 cmÿ1 resolution
using64 scans.Sampleswerepressedin a KBr tabletor
caston anNaCl crystalplate.


1H NMR spectrawere obtained on a Varian 200
spectrometerat 200MHz. The carbon spectrumwas
measured on a Varian FX-400 instrument at 13C
100.12MHz. Deuteratedchloroform was used as the
solvent.


Gel permeationchromatography(GPC) was carried
out usingfour WatersStyragelHT columnsoperatingat
31°C. The effective molecular weight range of the
columnsis from 500to 107. GPCdatawerecollectedby a
Waters 490 programmablemulti-wavelengthdetector.
Molecular weights are quoted with respectto mono-
dispersepolystyrenestandards.THF wasusedassolvent
andtheGPCoperatedat 0.3ml minÿ1. Block copolymer
wasdissolvedin THF at a concentrationof 3.0mgmlÿ1.
A polymer solutionvolumeof 20ml wasusedfor GPC
measurements.


Thermogravimetricanalysis(TGA) measurementwas
performedon a Perkin-ElmerTGA-7 Seriesinstrument.
A sampleof ca 5 mg wasanalyzedusinga 10°C minÿ1


heatingandcoolingrate.Nitrogenwasusedaspurgegas
at a flow-rateof 40ml minÿ1.


Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was per-
formed using a Perkin-ElmerDSC-7Seriesinstrument.
Samplesof ca10mg wereanalyzedusinga 10°C minÿ1


heatingandcoolingrate.Nitrogenwasusedaspurgegas
at a flow-rateof 40ml minÿ1.


ContactanglesweredeterminedusinganNRL Contact
Angle GoniometerModel 100-00(Ramé-Hart) at 20°C.
Films were preparedby spin coating a 5 wt% block
copolymer–PGMEAsolutionon a silicon waferat room
temperature.Thecontactangleswereaveragedoverfive
measurements.The advancingcontactangleswereread
by injecting 4ml liquid drops. The receding contact
angleswere measuredby removing3ml of liquid from
thedropletwhile thestaticcontactangleswereobtained
usinga freedropof liquid (ca4ml) on thefilm surface.
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IR and computational studies of alkyl chloride
conformations
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ABSTRACT: ‘Natural bond orbitals’ population analysis calculations are used to explain the differences in infrared
absorptions of alkyl chlorides conformers. Hydrogenanti to the C—Cl bond affords greatersC—H → s*C—Cl than
does carbonanti to C—Cl,sC—C→ s*C—Cl. Owing to the greater antibonding character in the former case, the C—Cl
bond distance is generally larger, and the C—Cl infrared absorption of lower frequency. Attempts to quantify the use
of intensities from infrared spectra to give the weight of the particular conformation of an alkyl chloride are reported.
The difficulty is that the absorption coefficienta (cf. AA = aACA` ) is not known. The ratioaA/aB was approximated
from intensities of infrared peaks of two conformations, A and B, as determined from various types of theoretical
calculations. The ratio of absorbancesAA/AB was determined from the spectra. Then,CA/CB was calculated and
compared with the results from various types of pure calculation. In simple alkyl chlorides, this approach was
modestly successful. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: infrared; conformation; alkyl chlorides


INTRODUCTION


The human intellect is deeply rooted in personal
experiences. This creates a problem in pursuit of
understanding of the sciences, such as chemistry, as
there is no direct experience with molecules, reaction
mechanisms or, especially, quantum theory. One re-
sponse has been to set up a series of models or
representations as a framework to try to understand and
predict chemical behavior. The line used as a representa-
tion for a covalent bond, and curved arrows, used in
reaction mechanisms, are entrenched in textbooks, as
higher representations cannot easily be displayed or
comprehended.1,2 The use of models or representations is
both a blessing and a curse. Successful models afford
some predictive power, but they tend to become icons,
and assume greater significance than is deserved.


The present study returns to a simpler era of easily
understood, if imperfect, representations. The study
concerns the infrared spectra of alkyl chlorides. Unlike
NMR, infrared spectroscopy is an ‘instantaneous’
technique in which peaks due to individual conforma-
tions of the molecule in question can be observed.3a (The
arguments presented in the present paper have many
analogies in the inorganic chemistry literature, e.g. Ref.
3b.) Extensive early work was devoted to the assignment
of infrared peaks to individual conformations of various


molecules.4–9These studies correlated the C—X infrared
absorption band with group(s)anti to C—X in the various
possible conformations of the alkyl halide (cf. the list of
compounds in Tables 2–4).3,4,10,11The notation used, e.g.
SCH, signifies a secondary alkyl chloride in which both a
carbon and a hydrogen areanti to the C—Cl bond, as in
the diagram shown for 2-chlorobutane (3).4 Although the
categorization indicated in Table 1 is useful, computer
graphics do not always indicate a strong coupling of the
anti groups to the C—Cl vibration. The reasons for the
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conformational correlations of Table 1 have received
little attention in the literature.


Progressively lower frequencies are found in the order
primary> secondary> tertiary. The decrease in the
C—Cl frequency parallels the increase in calculated
bond distance.12, 13 RHF/6–31G* calculations indicate a
bond distance of 1.81 A˚ for the PH conformation of
1-chloropropane (1), 1.83 Å in the SHH conformation of
chlorocyclohexane (4) and 1.84 Åfor THHH of 2-chloro-
2-methypropane. (These data are from RHF/6–31G*
calculations using Gaussian 94W, Revision D3).12 The
thesis of the present study is that progressively longer
bonds in part arise from a cumulative admixture of
antibonding character to the C—Cl bond, resulting in a
lower degree of bonding, greater bond distances and
lower IR frequencies.3b,13–15[In other respects, tertiary
chlorides show differences in behavior. Although the
infrared frequency for TCHH is greater than for THHH, the
calculated C—Cl bond distances are larger for TCHH


(1.8389) than for THHH (1.8368).]
In addition, conformers with hydrogenanti to the C—


Cl bond show lower IR frequencies than conformers with
carbon anti to C—Cl, i.e. Pc> PH and SCC>
SCH> SHH.3–11 The reason for these relationships has
been clear from other studies for some time, although not
explicitly discussed in the context of infrared spectra.13–


15 With hydrogensanti to chlorine, a greater C—Cl bond
distance is often found, which reflects a lesser degree of
bonding. Using a valence-bond model, one could say that
there is a greater degree of hyperconjugation where
hydrogen isanti to chlorine, leading to lesser C—Cl
bonding and therefore to a geater bond distance.3b,13–15


In chlorocyclohexane (4) the ‘natural bond orbitals’
(NBO) population analysis originated by Weinhold and
co-workers16 [NBO Version 3.1, implementation in
Gaussian 94]12 clearly shows a significant second-order
perturbation effect in whichs → s* electronic interac-
tion of the axial C—H bond with the antiparallel


Table 1. Infrared frequencies for various alkyl chloride
conformations


Conformation Expected infrared frequency range (cmÿ1)


PH 648–657
PC 723–730
SHH 608–615
SCH 655–674
SCC 758
THHH 560–581
TCHH 611–632


Table 2. Frequencies, bond distances and NBO data for selected compounds


No. Compound Conformer
Infrared


frequency (cmÿ1)
C—Cl bond
distance (A˚ )


NBO: population
of antibonding


(C—Cl)* orbitals


NBO: energys → s*
(p-interaction
(kcal molÿ1)


1 1-Chloropropane PH 650 1.812 0.0184 8.03
PC 728 1.809 0.0134 4.82


4 Chlorocyclohexane SHH 579 1.834 0.0356 7.95
SCC 731 1.823 0.0263 5.10


8 3-Chloropropanenitrile PH 669 1.817 0.0133 6.08
PC 757 1.791 0.0104 3.50


9 2-Chloroethanol PH 663 1.806 0.0174 7.62
POH 749 1.804 0.0094 3.32


10 1,2-Dichloroethane PH 655a, 675b 1.796 0.0149 6.82
PCl 711c 1.799 0.0171 4.79


11 1-Bromo-2-chloroethane PH 666 1.794 0.0146 6.67
PBr 726 1.802 0.0211 6.12


12 3-Chloroprop-1-ene H ecl 737, 600 1.816 0.0244 9.24 (p)
Cl ecl 727, 549 1.798 0.0140 6.75


13 1-Chloropropan-2-one H ecl 728 1.793 0.0127 2.34 (p)
Cl ecl 763 1.781 0.0087 3.47


15 (Chloromethyl)cyclopropane PH 671?(vw) 1.798 0.0152 6.96
PC 700 1.803 0.0218 5.95


a Symmetric stretch.
b Antisymmetric stretch.
c Antisymmetric stretch. The symmetric stretch, calculated to be 743 cmÿ1, has almost no intensity.
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(C—Cl)* antibonding orbital in the SHH conformer is
present.17 In 4 (SCC), the C—C interaction with the
equatorial (C—Cl)* antibonding orbital also occurs,
but to lesser extent (cf. Table 2). The reverse interaction,
sC—Cl →sC—H*, is rather weak (ca 2. kcal compared with
ca 7 kcal for the forwardsC—H → s*C—Cl interaction), as
expected owing to the electronegativity of chlorine.18


Table 2 lists frequency, bond distance and the NBO
parameters for selected molecules. Compounds with
electronegative atoms Xanti to the C—Cl bond show
show high C—Cl frequencies and short bonds in part due
to reduced interaction of the C—X bond with (C—Cl)*,
i.e. sC—X → s*C—Cl.


17 In general, this expectation is
found for8, X = CN,19 and for9, X = OH.20 However, for
10, X = Cl and 11, X = Br,21 the PX frequencies are
roughly similar to those for1, X = CH3.


Thus, 1,2-dichloroethane (10) represents an unusual
case.4 For the PCl conformer, the value of the frequency
shown in Table 2 (711 cmÿ1) is for the antisymmetric
coupled C—Cl stretch. This value seems low in view of
the short C—Cl bond distance of 1.796 A˚ . The symmetric
stretch, which has almost no intensity, indeed is predicted
to occur at higher frequency, 743 cmÿ1. The NBO
analysis foranti 1,2-dichloroethane (10) shows that there
is a remarkable degree ofsC—Cl → s*C—Cl interaction
between the chlorines (energy 4.79 kcal). In addition,
there is a through-space effect in which one chlorine lone
pair interacts with the (C—Cl)* of the other chlorine
(energy 2.47 kcal).22 This interaction is absent in the
gaucheconformer. The sum of thesC—Cl → s*C—Cl and
the through-space lone pair→ s*C—Cl interactions
produces a more highly populated (C—Cl)* state for the
PCl than for the PH conformer, and also a slightly longer
C—Cl bond distance. Theanti PCl C—Cl frequency,
however, is higher than thegauchePH frequency. These
C—Cl frequencies are highly coupled, unlike many others
in Table 2, and it is hard to evaluate the factors affecting
frequency. An AIM bond orders calculation indicates that
the anti PCl C—Cl bond order (1.031) is slightly higher
than that of thegauchePH (1.022).16


The long-range effect lpBr → sCl* is even greater
(3.83 kcal) for the less closely held lone pair (lp) of 1-
bromo-2-chloroethane (11). A crude representation is
shown here. In view of this sizable ground-state
interaction, the greater neighboring group assistance by
bromine over chlorine inSN1 reactions is no surprise.


The cyclopropyl group accelerates carbocation reac-
tions because its unusual high-energy ring bonds
facilitates→p interactions.23, 24 In (chloromethyl)cyclo-
propane (15) [and also in chlorocyclobutane (5)], a
greater population of (C—Cl)* in the PC than in PH
conformer is evident (Table 2). Also, similar C—Cl bond
lengths for PC and for PH conformers are found. For15,
the C—Cl frequency for the Pc conformer (700 cmÿ1) is
low compared with that of Pc for compounds1, 2, 7and8,
which are usually well above 700 cmÿ1 owing to less
efficients → s* interactions.


Replacement of one of the cyclopropyl carbons with
oxygen giving chloromethyloxirane (epichlorohydrin)25


(16) results in an increase in ir frequency to 724 cmÿ1 for
the Pc conformation. The PO conformation is much
higher in frequency (737 cmÿ1), if assignments are
correct.


In 3-chloroprop-1-ene (allyl chloride) (12), the simple
conformational designations such as given in Table 1 are
not possible. Instead, designations such as ‘H ecl’ or ‘Cl
ecl’ are used (indicating that hydrogen or chlorine is
eclipsed with the unsaturated group, as shown in the
structure presented (the nomenclature of conformations
of haloalkenes in the literature is not uniform;26 Ref. 26b
summarizes previous findings and clarifies the situation).
27 Interaction of the relatively high-energyp system with
(C—Cl)* should be fairly efficient.17 Indeed,12 shows a
very high interaction energy (9.2 kcal) and a greater bond
distance for the C—Cl bond in the ‘H ecl’ conformer
where thep → s* interaction exists. The ‘Cl ecl’ form
shows only a weakersC—H → s*C—Cl interaction.
Multiple coupled IR frequencies exist for each con-
formation, hence comparison of IR frequencies is
difficult. The diagram also shows the difference between
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RHF and B3LYP/6–31G* results. The density function
calculations give uniformly longer calculated bond
distances, but the trends of the data are similar.


In 1-chloropropan-2-one (chloroacetone) (13),28 the
electronegative oxygen should inhibit thep → s*
electronic interaction. An exceptionally short C—Cl
bond exists in both conformations, and the IR C—Cl
frequency is high, i.e. 763 and 728 cmÿ1 for the most
directly applicable modes.29


An attempted correlation of C—Cl bond distance and
C—C bond distance with the C—Cl IR frequency for the
compounds of Table 3 using neural nets disclosed a
correlation coefficient of only 0.94 (NeuroShell2, 1993
version, from Ward Systems Group, Frederick, MD, USA
was used). The change in bond distance (e.g. for axial vs
equatorial chlorocylohexanes4, Dl = 0.011 Å) and the
difference in ir frequency for C—Cl in4 (Dn = 152 cmÿ1)
lie in a similar energy domain (bond distance,DE = 50
cal and frequency,DE = 72 cal).30,31 Calculations at a
higher level of theory are probably required for a better
correlation. Other effects may serve to impede a close
correlation. For example, chlorine lone-pair back-dona-
tion to the neighboring (C—C)* or (C—H)* bonds
occurs. Thus the bond distance and ir frequency result
from a complex interplay of different effects.


ATTEMPTED QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF
CONFORMER POPULATIONS


Prior to 1985, few attempts to gain quantitative
conformer populations from IR spectra had appeared in
the literature.4 Recently, extensive work by Durig and co-
workers has correlated experimental determinations of
conformer populations with the results of theoretical
calculations.32


Table 3 shows that calculated infrared frequencies, at
various levels of theory, are in reasonable agreement with
observed frequencies. For example, in 1-chloro-2,2-
dimethylpropane, the observed Pc C—Cl stretching


frequency is 720 cmÿ1, and the calculated values are
767 (MM3), 725 (PM3) and 732 cmÿ1 (RHF/6–31G*).33


The exception is AM1 calculations (data too poor to
report). The question remains of whether calculated band
intensities are also accurate.


One might ask whether calculations alone could not
provide the energy differences, and from these, the
weights of each conformation. Allinger and co-workers
showed that a special version of molecular mechanics
had excellent predictive capabilities for each C—Cl
frequency and, presumably, the energy of the confor-
mer.34,35However, with programs currently available (to
us), 1-chloro-2-phenylethane (7) was calculated to have
the following ratios of gauche (PH) to anti (Pc)
conformations: 57:43 (for MM3), 23:77 (PM3) and
8:92 (ab initio RHF/6–31G*). Although this case shows
rather extreme variations, an experimental check upon
theoretical predictions is useful. 1-Chlorocyclobutane (5)
is another case in which calculations disagree widely
(Table 4).36,37


One of the most useful methods for the application of
IR spectroscopy for determination of conformer popula-
tions came from Park et al.38 and also Abraham and
Bretschneider.39 The intensity of an IR absorption due to
a particular conformer A is given by the classical
equationAA = aACA`, where AA is the absorbance of
conformer A,aA is the absorption coefficient, andCA is
the concentration of conformer A. Similar expressions
can be written for conformer B, etc. The difficulty is that
absorbances cannot be directly related to the desired
concentration as the absorption coefficientsa generally
are not known.36


The usual response to the lack of knowledge of
absorption coefficients is to conduct temperature stu-
dies.10,11,32,38,39From the absorbances taken at various
temperatures, the enthalpy can be calculated from the
relationship ln(AA/AB) =ÿDH°/RT� C. Variable low-
temperature studies of ir conformation have been
successful,26,32but with the high-temperature equipment
available to us, leakage of the cells was severe at the higher
temperature ranges. These variable-temperature techni-
ques also assume that neitheraA/aB nor DH° itself is
temperature dependent. The dielectric constant (DK) of
the medium increases as temperature drops.35,38,39


Frequency calculations show that the peak intensities are
sensitive to dielectric constant of the medium, particularly
for bifunctional molecules in which the conformers have
different dipole moments.39 The largest change in peak
intensities occurs between medium and low dielectric
constant solvents. For 1,2-dichloroethane (10), the
calculated ratio of the PH/PCl peak intensities is 0.236 at
aDK of 30, and 0.235 for aDK of 10 and 0.227 at aDK of 2.
For13, the calculated ratio of peak intensities is 1.373 at a
DK of 30 and 1.339 at aDK of 8. For molecules with more
than one polar functional group,DH° is well known to vary
with the dielectric constant of the medium.35,38,39


A technique was investigated involving both calcu-
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lated and experimental data, and the results are shown in
Table 4. In this approach, absorbancesAA and AB for
C—Cl are taken from the spectrum (peak areas are
determined by the Grams/32 curve-fitting program
Grams/32e Spectral Notebase, Version 4.84, Level 1,
Galactic Industries, Salem, NH, USA). Ratios of absorp-
tion coefficientsaA/aB are approximated by ratios of peak
intensities provided by B3LYP/6–31G* frequency calcu-
lations at theDK of the bulk liquid. For larger molecules,
intensity ratios are taken from calculations at the RHF/6–
31G* or PM3 levels.40 In the latter case,DK cannot be
varied, and a ‘gas-phase’DK is implicitly used.35 The
ratio of the concentrations of conformers is calculated
from the relationshipCA/CB = (AA/AB)(aB/aA). These
concentration ratio values are converted to mole fractions
(XA) and these can then be compared with the values
derived from various calculations. If peak heights are
used, instead of peak areas very poor agreement of
calculated and experimental data is found41. [In another
approach to the evaluation ofaA/aB ratios, the spectra of
8 and10were determined in a series of solvents covering
a range ofDK. Using our own data and data from
Bermani et al.,41d a plot of RTln(AG/AT) vs (eÿ 1)/
(2e� 1) should provide anx-intercept that isDEv�
RTln(aG/aT).31 This technique so far has failed to yield
good data.]


The conformational analysis of chlorocyclohexane (4)
is perhaps the best understood of any molecule of this
study. The ‘observedÿcalculated’ mole fractionXA for 4,
i.e. 0.30, is similar to some values from pure calculation
0.27 (MM3) and 0.35 (PM3), and to the literature
experimental value, 0.29.42 The energies fromab initio
calculations provideXA values that are too low (ca 0.17).
The ratioaA/aB approximated fromab initio intensities,
0.37, is considerably higher than values given by Slazer
et al., i.e. 0.12–0.15.41aThis ratio seems unusually small
(cf. Table 4).


Simple alkyl chlorides,9 e.g.1–4, but not the tertiary
chloride 6, showed fair agreement between ‘obser-
vedÿcalculated’ and (pure) calculated mole fractions of
conformers,XA. Generally, the mole fractions deter-
mined using PM3 peak intensity ratios seem to give better
agreement with pure calculations than intensity ratios
from B3LYP/6–31G* calculations. Similarly, studies of
bifunctional molecules8–11 were modestly successful.
However, the PM3 data were not accurate since the
correctDK could not be used.


For unsaturated compounds, i.e. 3-chloroprop-1-ene
(allyl chloride) (12), Sourisseau and co-workers suggest
that the ‘H ecl’ and ‘Cl ecl’ peaks are superposed43aSom
and Kastha42b also report superposition of peaks from
different conformers. A prominent peak is seen at
737 cmÿ1, close to the prediction ofab initio calculations
for ‘H ecl,’ but nothing is seen near 700 cmÿ1, where
several programs predict ‘Cl ecl’ to show a strong
absorbance. Grams/32 deconvolution suggests that an
absorption at 727 cmÿ1 is indeed hiding under the more


intense 737 cmÿ1 peak. However,XA (‘H ecl’) is
determined to be 0.73. The pure calculated values range
from 0.79 (MM3) to 0.92 (ab initio). Using the 600 cmÿ1


(‘H ecl’) and 549 cmÿ1 (‘Cl ecl’) as suggested by
McLachlan and Nyquist,44 an XA (‘H ecl’) of 0.54 is
found. Hence, the agreement between various data forms
is not satisfactory.


Regarding the C=C absorption(s) of12, calculations
predict a very weak intensity of the ‘H ecl’ conformer,
only about one tenth that of ‘Cl ecl.’ The observed
spectrum shows just one C=C absorption, probably due
to the less prevalent conformer, ‘Cl ecl.’


For 1-chloropropan-2-one (13), the results from
evaluation of the C—Cl stretch vs the carbonyl stretch
also were not in agreement. The observed C—Cl
absorptions at 728 and 759 cmÿ1 agree with B3LYP/6–
31G* predictions of 725 cmÿ1 (‘H ecl’) and 763 cmÿ1 (‘Cl
ecl’). The ‘observedÿcalculated’XA (‘H ecl’) of 0.18 was
also in fair agreement with the predictions of B3LYP
calculations, 0.23. The carbonyl region showed two peaks
at 1724 and 1746 cmÿ1compared with B3LYP predictions
(using the recommended scaling factor)12,45of 1730 and
1747 cmÿ1 for ‘H ecl’ and ‘Cl ecl,’ respectively. However,
the ‘observedÿcalculated’ XA of 0.53 from carbonyl
intensities was in poor agreement with data from C—Cl
intensities and from calculation.46In our hands, the C—Cl
frequencies seem to provide conformer populations in best
agreement with calculation.


EXPERIMENTAL


Alkyl chlorides were prepared from alcohols by standard
procedures,47 but most often were purchased. These were
purified by distillation to the point that no extraneous
absorptions were observed by13C NMR. Spectra were
taken on an Analect RFX-65 instrument and later on a
Nicolet Impact 410 Omni system. The spectra were taken
neat, using recently polished sodium chloride cells.
Occasionally, KBr cells were used. In later work, spectra
were taken directly in the absorption mode, but early data
in the transmittance mode were converted to absorbance
by the Grams/32 program. The Grams/32 program was
used to obtain absorbance peak areas using the Gaussian–
Lorentzian option. Repeat determinations were in reason-
able, but not perfect, agreement. Peak areas determined
from programs associated with the FT-IR instrument
were not accurate. Evaluation of observed peak areas,
even with sophisticated programs such as Grams/32, is
not always straightforward. Of the four curve-fitting
methods in the Grams/32 program, Gaussian–Lorentzian
(the default, which was used), pure Lorentzian, Voight
and log-normal, agreement with one another was not
particularly good. However, a check on the Grams/32
data in three cases, using the old ‘cut-and-weight’
method, were in good agreement.


Energy and frequency calculations were done on a
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Pentium PC using the Gaussian94, Revision D3,
program, for quantum calculations and on a VAX for
MM3 data.16,35,48 Frequency calculations were per-
formed at the same basis set as the original, and no
imaginary frequencies were found. Repeat calculations
using new coordinates gave similar data, but not
precisely the same, particularly for intensities. In the
case of RHF/6–31G* calculations, the frequencies were
scaled by 0.8927 as recommended,48 and these data are
reported in Table 3. In general, this scaling factor
appeared to be too extreme, as the RHF/6–31G*
calculated frequencies were generally lower than the
observed values (Table 3). For B3LYP/6–31G* calcula-
tions, the recommended scaling factor of 0.961 yielded
data that were uniformly too low in frequency for the
C—Cl stretch, although this scaling factor is good for
carbonyl. If anything, the scaling factor should be ca
1.01 for the chlorides of this study, but since this was so
close to unity no scaling factor was applied for C—Cl.
No scaling was used for the zero-point energy correc-
tions to the B3LYP energies, as the differential ZPE
correction generally was very small. PM3 calculations
were performed using HyperChem. In view of the
concern about the reliability of the minimizations using
HyperChem, a check on these data using PM3 under
Gaussian 94 was performed and found to be in good
agreement. Unfortunately, the option of Gaussian 94 to
allow single-point PM3 calculations at varying dielectric
constants did not work (the calculation merely reported
the original ‘gas-phase’ data). Forab initio calculations
on monofunctional compounds, a uniformDK of 6 was
used, which is close to theDK for most alkyl chlorides.
For monofunctional molecules, the dependence upon
DK was small. For bifunctional compounds, the
literature dielectric constant, taken near room tempera-
ture, was used. For bifunctional molecules, the inten-
sities, in particular, were dielectric constant sensitive,
although the ratio was much less so. Solvent effect
calculations were performed using the SCIPCM approxi-
mation of the cavity in the dielectric medium.12 The
NBO calculations were performed using SCF densities.


Since MM3 was not fully parameterized for some of
the compounds in question, the following parameters
were taken from the most closely similar cases: 2-
chloroethylbenzene, torsional parameter for atom types
12–1–1–50,V1 0.0, V2, ÿ0.250, V3 0.550; for chlor-
ocyclobutane, torsional parameters for atom types 12–
56–56–56 in later stages of the study,V1 0.0, V2 ÿ0.25,
V3 1.1; for atom types 5–56–56–12,V1 0.0, V2 0.0, V3


0.406; stretching parameter for 12–56,Ks 3.26;L0 1.81;
bending parameters, 12–56–56,Kb 0.25,�, 112.9, 5–56–
12, Kb 0.65, �, 111. For (chloromethyl)cyclopropane,
torsional parameters for atom types 12–1–22–22,V1 0.0,
V2ÿ0.25,V3 0.55; for 12–1–22–5,V1 0,V2 0.0,V3 0.406;
bending parameter for 12–1–22,Kb 0.65,� 108.2. For8,
an oscillation was encountered in the MM3 minimiza-
tion, and the energy data are inaccurate.
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Professor JoseÂ Elguero


JoseÂ -Luis M. Abboud


Instituto de QuõÂmica FõÂsica `Rocasolano', CSIC, E-28006 Madrid, Spain


Professor Jose´ Elguero was born in Madrid, Spain, in
1934. He chose chemistry partly because of the
economic situation in Spain in the early fifties and also
because, at that time, chemistry appeared as a discipline
having some adventurous character. He received his
Bachelor of Science degree in chemistry from the
University of Madrid in 1957 and then moved to
Montpellier (France), where he took his Doctorate in
1961, after working under the direction of Professor
Robert Jacquier.


He remained in France for over twenty years, first in
Montpellier and later on in Marseilles. During all these
years he was a member of the French Centre National de
la Recherche Scientifique. He returned to Spain in 1980
and took a position at the Spanish Consejo Superior de
Investigaciones Cientificas. Later, he became President
of CSIC over the period 1983–1984 and has remained
there, at the Institute of Medicinal Chemistry, ever
since.


Professor Elguero was awarded the Schutzenberger
Prize by the French Chemical Society in 1968 and the
Gold Medal of the Spanish Royal Society of Chemistry
(Real Sociedad Espan˜ola de Quı´mica) in 1984. He also
won the Solvay Prize (Madrid) in 1988 and the Santiago
Ramón y Cajal Prize in 1993. In 1988 he became a
member of the Royal Academy of Pharmacy (Madrid)
and between 1990 and 1995 he was President of the
Scientific Council of the Autonomous Community of
Madrid. He is a knight of the Alfonso X el Sabio Civilian
Order.


At first sight, Professor Elguero’s scientific career can
not be dissociated from pyrazole and its derivatives.
These were subjects of his Doctoral Thesis. Although
pyrazole has less biological relevance than its isomer,
imidazole, it offers many interesting possibilities in
general physical chemistry, NMR, crystallography, and
as a ligand in coordination chemistry.


Other formally related topics he has dealt with over the
years include work on azapentalenes, azolides and
propellanes.


Heterocyclic chemistry is closely related to two
important topics, namely tautomerism and aromaticity.
The book The Tautomerism of Heterocycleshe co-
authored in 1976 has played an important role in the
development of the field and is widely quoted in the


literature. His contributions to the study of aromaticity
and to fullerene chemistry, while somewhat less
extensive, involve both experimental and computational
studies.


Professor Elguero’s contributions to physical organic
chemistry are very important. They originated in the
study of tautomerism, this leading him to use a whole
array of physical techniques, notably NMR spectro-
scopy. In fact, he has used for this purpose almost
every spectroscopic technique available. The study of
tautomerism owes a great deal to LFER and to
quantitative empirical models of reactivity. This led
him to extensive collaborative work with the late
Professor Robert W. Taft, Jr. Quite naturally, he also
devoted a great deal of attention to the study of gas
phase reactivity.


Of late, crystal structures of organic and organome-
tallic compounds have been the subject of a large number
of studies by Professor Elguero. He is presently carrying
out this work with Professor Concepcio´n Foces-Foces, a
leading (CSIC) Spanish specialist in the field of X-ray
crystallography. So far, they have obtained about one
hundred new structures and are deeply involved in large
research projects of crystal engineering.


Intra- and inter-molecular prototropies are key pro-
cesses in tautomerism. These reactions are mediated by
hydrogen bonding interactions. For a number of years
Professor Elguero has been involved in the quantitative
theoretical study of the latter. This has led him to a
sustained collaboration with Professors Manuel Ya´ñez
and Otilia Móof the Universidad Auto´noma de Madrid.
More recently, these studies were extended to a group of
bright and enthusiastical young scientists working at the
Institute of Medicinal Chemistry of CSIC.


Being attached to the Institute of Medicinal Chemistry
(CSIC) upon his return to Spain in 1980, Professor
Elguero has since carries out several research projects in
this field. At this moment he and his group are involved in
the study of Non-conventional Analgesics. Here they
must compete head-on with powerful multinational
corporations. However tall the task might be he believes
the human and scientific rewards of the potential results
are worth the effort.


Professor Elguero has produced, so far, some 900
papers. While this is an impressive number by any
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standard,one shouldnot overlook other aspectsof his
activity, all the way from his ‘speculative’works to his
collaborationwith foreign scientists(particularly with
ProfessorHans-Heinrich Limbach, Freie Universität,
Berlin) and with spanish colleagues(notably at the
OrganicChemistryChairof theUniversidadNacionalde
Educación a Distancia,UNED).


Not surprisingly, he has contributed greatly to the
developmentof chemistryin Spainthroughhis appear-


encesonradioandTV andarticlesin newspapersandthe
like.


All theabovenotwithstanding,ProfessorElguerois, as
a person,friendly andsurprisinglyhumble.Witnessesto
thispleasanthumansideof hischaracterincludenotonly
his colleaguesbut alsothe approximatelysixty doctoral
students and thirty post-doctoral co-workers he has
advisedover theyears.
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importance of surface dipole effects
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ABSTRACT: The interfacial wettabilities of self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) on gold generated from
trifluoromethyl- and methyl-terminated alkanethiols were evaluated using a combination of non-polar, polar protic
and polar aprotic contacting liquids. The wettabilities for the non-polar hydrocarbon liquids indicate that the
fluorinated films are wet less than the hydrocarbon films, demonstrating the non-ideal nature of dispersive interactions
between hydrocarbons and fluorocarbons. In contrast, the wettabilities for the polar liquids revealed that the
fluorinated films were wet more than the hydrocarbon films. The presence of interactions between the dipoles of the
liquid molecules and oriented CF3–CH2 dipoles at the monolayer surface was proposed to rationalize the observed
trends. Furthermore, the wettabilities of the polar aprotic liquids exhibited an inverse odd–even trend that supports the
existence of oriented dipole effects upon wettability. The influence of the dipoles on the interfacial wettabilities was
further examined using a series of SAMs generated from terminally fluorinated hexadecanethiols having an increasing
degree of fluorination. As the dipoles were buried further into the monolayer surface, their influence on the
wettabilities decreased. The interfacial energies of wetting for these films were evaluated in terms of their works of
adhesion. These analyses provided evidence for the contribution of oriented dipoles to the interfacial interactions of
organic thin films, in addition to the commonly recognized contributions of dispersive and acid–base interactions.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Fluorinated organic surfaces exhibit interfacial properties
such as chemical inertness, water resistance and anti-
adhesiveness that give rise to their widespread use in a
variety of technologies.1 For example, polytetrafluoro-
ethylene (PTFE or Teflon), the best known fluorinated
organic material, can be used as a coating that retards the
biological rejection of medical implants, protects auto-
motive components from oxidation and corrosion, and
renders household cookware ‘non-stick’.1–5 The suit-
ability of fluorinated surfaces in such a diverse range of
applications has generated considerable interest in the
research and development of new fluorocarbon-based
materials. Progress in these efforts, however, has been
limited by an inadequate understanding of the relation-
ships between the chemical composition/structure and
the interfacial properties of these materials.


During the 1950s and 1960s, Zisman and co-workers
conducted the first systematic investigations of the


interfacial properties of fluorinated organic materials.6–8


These studies explored the wettability of a series of
homologousn-alkanes on monolayers generated from the
adsorption of homologous fluorinated alkanoic acids or
alkylamines on metal surfaces. The wettability of a liquid
on a monolayer was evaluated by measuring the
advancing contact angle (�a) that a drop of the liquid
exhibited when in contact with the surface of the solid
(Fig. 1). When the cosines of the contact angles for a
given monolayer were plotted against the surface
tensions (gLV) of the correspondingn-alkane contacting
liquids, a straight line of the form cos�a = mL � b


Figure 1. Schematic depiction of a drop of contacting liquid
on a solid surface under an atmosphere of vapor. The
relationship between the advancing contact angle (ya), the
free energy of the liquid±vapor interface (gLV), the free
energy of the solid±vapor interface (gSV), and the free energy
of the solid±liquid interface (gSL) is given by Young's
equation: gLVcos �a = SVÿ SL
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(wherem= slopeandb = y-intercept)wasobtained.The
x-interceptof this line with the cos �a = 1 axis (where
�a = 0°) wasdefinedasthecritical surfacetension(gC) of
the monolayer,which was used as a measureof the
surfacefree energyof the monolayer.6–8 Comparisonof
thecritical surfacetensionsof thefluorinatedmonolayers
with thoseof analogoushydrocarbonmonolayersgener-
ated from n-alkanoic acidsand n-alkylaminesrevealed
that gC was significantly lower on the fluorinated
surfaces.Furthermore,whenthecritical surfacetensions
of the fluorinatedmonolayerswereplottedasa function
of thenumberof fluorinatedcarbonatomsperadsorbate,
gC decreasedasthe numberof fluorinatedcarbonatoms
increased.Hence,Zismanwasableto correlatethetrends
in wettability with changesin both the compositionand
structure of the outermost functional groups in the
monolayersurface.


AlthoughLangmuirwasthefirst to suggestthatcontrol
over thewettability andperhapsotherinterfacialproper-
ties (e.g.adhesionandfriction) of an organicfilm could
beachievedby selectivelyalteringthechemicalnatureof
thesurfacecomponents,9 Zisman’swork wasthefirst to
demonstratethat the interfacial properties could be
precisely controlled and quantified. Furthermore,Zis-
man’s work stimulateda plethoraof researchdirected
towardunderstandingthe interactionsat thesolid–liquid
interface.10 Nevertheless,the formulation of a detailed
theoreticaljustificationfor theexperimentalobservations
was hinderedby the poor characterizationand limited
reproducibility of n-alkanoic acid and n-alkylamine
films.6–10 Issuesthat have remainedunresolvedsince
Zisman’swork include(1) the role of surfacedipolesor
hydrogenbondingoninfluencinginterfacialwettabilities,
(2) thesensitivityof contactingliquids to thepresenceof


Figure 2. Illustration of SAMs on gold derived from the following series of alkanethiols: series 1, F(CF2)n(CH2)mSH, where n = 1,
m = 12±15 (F1Hm); series 2, F(CF2)n(CH2)mSH, where n = 1±10, m = 15±6 (FnHm); and series 3, H(CH2)xSH, where x = 13±16
(Cx)
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functionalgroupsbeneaththemonolayersurface,and(3)
the relationship between the packing density of the
adsorbatesandthewettability of thefilms.


To addresstheseissues,we examinedthewettabilities
of two series of self-assembledmonolayers(SAMs)
generated from terminally fluorinated alkanethiols
F(CF2)n(CH2)mSH [series1, n = 1, m= 12–15 (F1Hm);
series 2, n = 1–10, m= 15–6 (FnHm)] on gold and
comparedthem with those of SAMs generatedfrom
hydrocarbonn-alkanethiolsH(CH2)xSH[series3,x = 13–
16 (Cx)] on gold (seeFig. 2). Alkanethiols chemisorb
readily from dilute solution onto the surfaceof gold
substratesto form densely packed and well-ordered
monolayerfilms.10 Moreover,owing to the well-defined
structureand oxidative inertnessof the gold substrate,
they can be characterizedby a variety of analytical
techniques.11 In order to characterize the wetting
interactionsfully, we employedthreedifferent typesof
contactingliquids:non-polar(heptane,decane,tridecane,
hexadecane,cis-perfluorodecalin),polar protic (water,
glycerol)andpolaraprotic(acetonitrile,DMF, nitroben-
zene,DMSO,pyridine).Here,we usea physicalorganic
approach to establish the relationships between the
composition/structure of the films and their interfacial
wettabilities.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Wettabilities of terminally ¯uorinated SAMs


Initially, we examined the wettabilities of SAMs
generatedfrom theCF3-terminatedalkanethiolsof series
1 andcomparedthemwith thoseof SAMsgeneratedfrom
the analogousCH3-terminatedn-alkanethiolsof series
3.12,13 The advancing contact angles of hexadecane,
glycerol, and water were measuredand evaluatedas a
function of the total number of carbon atoms per
adsorbate(Fig. 3). Comparisonof thetwo typesof SAMs


revealedthefollowing averagedifferencesin wettability,
D�a = �a


CF3ÿ �a
CH3: 15° for hexadecane,ÿ4° for glycer-


ol, andÿ6° for water.Thesedatasuggestthat,compared
with the CH3-terminatedsurfaces,the CF3-terminated
surfaceswere wet lessby the non-polarliquid, but wet
moreby thepolarprotic liquids. Theresultsfor thenon-
polar liquid were readily anticipatedin the light of the
well-known weakerdispersiveinteractionsof fluorocar-
bonsversushydrocarbons.14,15In contrast,theresultsfor
the polar protic liquids were surprisingin light of the
well-known hydrophobicityof fluorocarbonfilms.1 The
contact-anglehysteresis,which providesa measureof
surfaceheterogeneity,16 was evaluatedto determineif
differencesin surfaceroughnesswereresponsiblefor the
seeminglyanomalousdata.13 The measurements,how-
ever, indicated that all of the SAM surfaces were
similarly homogeneous(data not shown). Instead,we
consideredtwo phenomenathat might give rise to the
enhancedwettability of the polar protic liquids on the
CF3-terminatedfilms: (1) hydrogenbondingbetweenthe
polar protic liquids and the fluorine atoms of the
trifluoromethyl groups and (2) attractive interactions
betweenthe permanentdipolesof the contactingpolar
protic moleculesandorientedCF3–CH2 (RF–RH) dipoles
at thesurfaceof theSAMs.


Since surfacesconsistingof highly fluorinated seg-
ments,suchasperfluorocarbons,exposethesamecarbon-
boundfluorine atomsas the CF3-terminatedSAMs, the
potential for hydrogen bonding betweenpolar protic
liquidsandfluorineatomsat thesurfaceshouldbesimilar
in both typesof surfaces.Polarprotic liquids, however,
typically wet highly fluorinatedsurfaceslesswell than
they wet hydrocarbonsurfaces.17 Therefore,we would
not expectthe contributionof hydrogenbondingto the
increasedwettabilitiesof theCF3-terminatedSAMsto be
significant. To test this hypothesis,we examinedthe
wettabilitiesof theCF3- andCH3-terminatedSAMswith
the polar aprotic liquid DMF, which cannotserveas a
hydrogenbonddonor.18 If the increasedwettabilitiesof


Figure 3. Advancing contact angles of hexadecane ( , ), water (&, &) and glycerol (}, ^) on (a) CH3-terminated SAMs of
series 3 (open symbols) and (b) CF3-terminated SAMs of series 1 (®lled symbols) as a function of the total number of carbon
atoms per adsorbate
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the CF3-terminatedSAMs were predominatelydue to
hydrogenbonding,the contactangleof DMF would be
expectedto be higheron the fluorocarbonsurfacesthan
on the hydrocarbonsurfaces.The wettabilitiesof DMF
on the CF3-terminatedSAMs, however, were signifi-
cantly higher than on the CH3-terminatedSAMs, as
indicated by an averagevalue of D�a =ÿ13°. These
results argued against the participation of hydrogen
bondingin enhancingthewettabilitiesof polarliquidson
theCF3-terminatedSAMs.


Shafrin and Zismanproposedthat the substitutionof
trifluoromethylgroupsfor the terminalmethylgroupsin
a hydrocarbonmonolayerwould createanorientedforce
field that could interact attractively with liquid mol-
ecules.7 Indeed,the wettabilities of DMF on our CF3-
terminatedSAMs are consistentwith the presenceof a
force field composedof oriented dipoles. Additional
evidencefor theseorienteddipoleswasprovidedby the
observationof an odd–even(or parity) effect for the
contactanglesof DMF, acetonitrile,nitrobenzeneand
DMSO on the CF3-terminated SAMs (Fig. 4). With
regardto wettability, the odd–eveneffect refers to an
alternationof thecontactanglesof a liquid on a seriesof
monolayersasa function of the total chainlengthof the
adsorbates.19,20 This phenomenonis manifestedin the
wettabilitiesof hexadecaneonSAMsof n-alkanethiolsas
the observationof lower contact angleson SAMs of
adsorbateswith an odd total numberof carbonatoms
(odd-numberedSAMs) thanonSAMsof adsorbateswith
an eventotal numberof carbonatoms(even-numbered
SAMs). In the even-numberedSAMs, the terminal
CH3—CH2 bondis orientednearlyparallelto thesurface
normal, thus presentinga surfacethat is predominately
composedof methylgroups;in theodd-numberedSAMs,
the terminal CH3—CH2 bond is tilted away from the
surface normal, thus presenting a surface that is
composedof methyl groupsand underlyingmethylene
groups[Fig. 5(a)]. Thecontactanglesof hexadecaneare
lower on theodd-numberedSAMs becausetheexposure


of the underlyingmethyleneunits increasesthe number
of attractivedispersivecontactswithin theareaof liquid
drop relativeto thatof theeven-numberedSAMs.19–21


Weobservedtheodd-eveneffectin thewettabilitiesof
the CH3-terminatedSAMs with hexadecane[Fig. 3(a)].
In contrast,no odd–eveneffect was observedfor the
wettabilitiesof the CF3-terminatedSAMs with hexade-
cane[Fig. 3(b)]. This resultcanbeattributedto thelarger
sizeof a trifluoromethylgroup,which apparentlyshields
the underlyingmethylenegroup in the caseof the odd-


Figure 4. Advancing contact angles of DMF (~, ~), acetonitrile (!, !), nitrobenzene (*, *) and DMSO (q, $) on (a) CH3-
terminated SAMs of series 3 (open symbols) and (b) CF3-terminated SAMs of series 1 (®lled symbols) as a function of the total
number of carbon atoms per adsorbate


Figure 5. Schematic representation of the odd±even effect
on the orientation of (a) the CH3ÐCH2 terminal bond in
CH3-terminated SAMs on gold from series 3 and (b) the
CF3ÐCH2 surface dipoles in CF3-terminated SAMs on gold
from series 1. (Note: the depicted structures serve only to
illustrate the relative alternation of the average terminal
group orientation as a function of chain length.)
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numbered SAMs, and consequently offers similar
numbersof attractive dispersivecontactsas the even-
numberedSAMs.Glycerolandwaterfailed to exhibit an
odd–eveneffect on both the CH3- and CF3-terminated
SAMs[Fig. 3(a)and(b), respectively].Thesepolarprotic
contacting liquids are highly self-associatedthrough
hydrogen bonding, which apparently renders them
insensitiveto small changesin the interfacial interac-
tions.Like thewettabilitiesof DMF, thoseof acetonitrile,
nitrobenzeneand DMSO were all greateron the CF3-
terminatedsurfacesthanontheCH3-terminatedsurfaces.
Furthermore,the wettabilitiesof all of the polar aprotic
liquidsontheCH3-terminatedsurfacesexhibitedanodd–
eveneffect[Fig. 4(a)],reflectingtheir sensitivityto small
changesin the interfacial interactions.The wettabilities
on the CF3-terminatedsurfaces,however, revealeda
remarkablydifferenteffect[Fig. 4(b)]: thecontactangles
on the odd-numberedSAMs werehigher than thoseon
theeven-numbered SAMs.


If the underlying structuresof both types of mono-
layersareequivalent,thentheterminalCF3—CH2 bonds
in the CF3-terminated SAMs should alternate in an
manneranalogousto thatof theCH3—CH2 bondsin the
CH3-terminated SAMs. The lattice spacing and the
conformationalorderof themonolayerswerepreviously
examined by atomic force microscopy (AFM)22 and
polarization modulation infrared reflection absorption
spectroscopy(PM-IRRAS).23 AFM imagesshowedthat
the lattice spacingbetweentrifluoromethyl and methyl
groups in the respectiveSAMs were indistinguishable
(�5.0 Å). PM-IRRAS showedthat the conformational
orderof theunderlyingmethylenechainsin bothtypesof
monolayers were also similar, as indicated by the
invariablebandpositionof theantisymmetricmethylene
stretchingvibration.In light of theseresults,weareleft to
considera rationalizationfor theinverseodd–eveneffect
observedon the CF3-terminatedSAMs basedsolely in
termsof theorientationof theterminalgroups[Fig. 5(b)].
The terminal CF3—CH2 bonds in the even-numbered
SAMs arealignednearlyparallel to the surfacenormal,
therebypresentinga vertically orientedforce field that
interacts strongly with the dipole moments of the
contacting liquid molecules. In contrast, the tilted
orientationof the terminalCF3—CH2 bondsin the odd-
numberedSAMs aligns the dipoles of adjacentadsor-
bates in a head-to-tail fashion that allows them to
partially compensateone another.This compensation
reducesthe strength of the oriented force field and
consequentlyincreasesthe contact angles relative to
thoseof theeven-numberedSAMsvia weakeneddipole–
dipole interactionsbetweenthe surfaceandthe contact-
ing liquid molecules.


Shafrinand Zisman attributedthe uniquewettabilities
of CF3-terminatedmonolayersto the presenceof CF3–
CH2 surfacedipoles.7 They proposedthat replacingthe
trifluromethyl groupwith perfluoroethyl,perfluoropropyl
or longer perfluoroalkyl groupswould move the dipole


furtherfrom theinterface,andthusreducetheinfluenceof
the dipole upon the wettabilities.8 To test this proposal,
they examinedthe wettabilitiesof monolayersgenerated
from the adsorptionof terminally fluorinated alkanoic
acids F(CF2)n(CH2)mCOOH (n = 2, 3, 5, 7; m= 16) on
chromium. As the dipole becameprogressivelyburied
beneaththe surface,the wettabilities of the terminally
fluorinatedmonolayersapproachedthoseof perfluorinated
monolayers,which possessedno RF–RH dipoles.Both the
wettabilitiesandthe critical surfacetensionsof the films
decreasedasthe degreeof fluorinationincreased.


Motivatedby Zisman’sstudies,we exploredtheeffect
of progressiveterminalfluorinationonthewettabilitiesof
non-polar (heptane, decane, tridecane, hexadecane),
polar protic (water, glycerol) and polar aprotic (aceto-
nitrile, DMF, nitrobenzene,DMSO)contactingliquidson
a series of SAMs generatedfrom the adsorptionof
hexadecanethiol(C16) and the series 2 terminally
fluorinatedhexadecanethiolson gold.24 Figure 6 shows
theadvancingcontactanglesmeasuredfor thenon-polar
contacting liquids as a function of the number of
fluorinatedcarbonatomsper adsorbate.For eachliquid,
thecontactanglevaluesexhibit a minimumon theCH3-
terminatedSAM and steadily increaseas the degreeof
fluorination increases.This trend suggeststhat the
dispersiveinteractionsbetweenthenon-polarcontacting
liquids andtheSAMs decreasewith increasingfluorina-
tion. In contrast,the contactanglevaluesfor the polar
proticandpolaraproticcontactingliquidsexhibitminima
on the CF3-terminated SAM rather than the CH3-
terminatedSAM (Fig. 7) owing to the presenceof the
orientedCF3–CH2 dipoles(seeabove).Moreover,asthe
degreeof fluorinationincreasesfurther,andtheoriented
dipole is consequentlyburieddeeperinto themonolayer
surface,thecontactanglesof thepolarliquids increaseto
maximumvaluesfor highly fluorinatedsurfaces(i.e. sur-
faceshavingmorethanfive fluorinatedcarbonatoms).


Figure 6. Advancing contact angles of heptane (�), decane
(��), tridecane (�), and hexadecane ( ) on terminally
¯uorinated hexadecanethiol SAMs of series 2 as a function
of the total number of ¯uorinated carbon atoms per
adsorbate (n)
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By plotting the cosinesof the contactanglesfor the
non-polarcontactingliquids versusthe surfacetensions
of the contactingliquids (L = 20.3mJ mÿ2 for heptane,
23.9mJ mÿ2 for decane,25.9mJ mÿ2 for tridecaneand
27.5mJmÿ2 for hexadecane),we calculatedtheZisman
critical surfacetensions(gC) of the SAMs.6–8 Figure 8
showsgC asa function of the degreeof fluorination for
both the terminally fluorinatedhexadecanethiolSAMs
and Zisman’s terminally fluorinated alkanoic acid
monolayers.As the numberof fluorinatedcarbonatoms
increases,gC decreasesfor both types of monolayers.
Despite this similarity, the following differencesare
noteworthy.ShafrinandZismanreportedthat gC of the
perfluoroheptyl-terminatedmonolayer(8.0mJmÿ2) was
similar to thatof aperfluorooctadecanoicacidmonolayer
(7.9mJ mÿ2), and therefore,suggestedthat a degreeof
fluorination of sevencarbonatomsin a film generated


from terminally fluorinatedadsorbateswasnecessaryto
achievea wettability equivalent to a fully fluorinated
film. In contrast,gC reachesa minimum valueof 5.0mJ
mÿ2 on the perfluoropentyl-terminated SAM of the
hexadecanethiolseries and remains constant for all
higherdegreesof fluorination.Theseresultssuggestthat
thedegreeof terminalfluorinationrequiredto achievethe
properties of complete fluorination is lower in the
hexadecanethiolSAMs than in the alkanoicacid mono-
layers.Furthermore,the valuesof gC for the hexadeca-
nethiol SAMs are all consistentlylower that thoseof
analogouslyfluorinatedalkanoicacidfilms. We propose
that these results reflect inherent differences in the
crystalline order, packing density and robustnessof
SAMs of n-alkanethiols on gold versus those of
monolayersgeneratedfrom alkanoic acids on chro-
mium.6–8,10 For a given degree of fluorination, the
formation of a more poorly formed film in the caseof
the alkanoicacid monolayerswould exposeunderlying
CF2 groups(or CH2 groupsin the caseof the CH3- and
CF3-terminatedfilms), which would increasethenumber
of available attractive dispersiveinteractionsand thus
increasethevalueof gC relativeto thatof thealkanethiol
SAMs.


Evaluation of interfacial energies from
wettabilities


Subsequentto Zisman’sempiricalcorrelationconcerning
the gC of a solid andthecontactanglesof probeliquids,
many researchershavesoughtto developa methodfor
theoreticallyestimatingthesurfaceenergyof a solid (gS)
from contactangledata.25 Centralto all of theseeffortsis
Young’sequation:26,27


LV cos�a � SVÿ SL �1�


whichrelatesthecontactangleof a liquid in contactwith
a solid in anatmosphereof vaporto the freeenergiesof
thesolid–vapor,liquid–vaporandsolid–liquid interfaces
(seeFig. 1). ZismandefinedC = gLV, when �a = 0°.6–8


As a result, the applicationof this relation to Eqn. (1)
yieldsC = SVÿ SL. Therefore,gC is a measureof the
surfaceenergyof a solid, but is not necessarilyequalto
thesurfaceenergybecausegSL is not requiredto bezero
when�a equalszero.


Duprédemonstratedthat the work of adhesionat the
solid–liquidinterfaceis relatedto thefreeenergiesof the
solid–vapor(gSV), liquid–vapor (gLV) and solid–liquid
interfaces(gSL).


28 Equation(2)


WSL � LV � SVÿ SL �2�


showsthat to separatean areaof liquid from an areaof
solid, an areaof liquid–vapor interfaceand an areaof
solid–vaporinterface must be created,but an area of


Figure 7. Advancing contact angles of water (&), glycerol
(^), DMF (~), acetonitrile (!), nitrobenzene (*), and
DMSO ($) on terminally ¯uorinated hexadecanethiol SAMs
of series 2 as a function of the total number of ¯uorinated
carbon atoms per adsorbate (n)


Figure 8. Critical surface tensions of Zisman's terminally
¯uorinated alkanoic acid monolayers (*) and terminally
¯uorinated hexadecanethiol SAMs of series 2 (&) as a
function of the total number of ¯uorinated carbon atoms per
adsorbate (n)
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solid–liquid interface must be destroyed.Combining
Eqns(1) and(2) yields theYoung–Dupre´ equation:


WSL � LV �1� cos�a� �3�


whichrelatesthecontactangleof aliquid onasolidto the
work of adhesionbetweenthesolid andliquid. With this
equation,WSL can be determinedfrom the two readily
measurablequantities�a andgLV (i.e. thesurfacetension
of the liquid). Calculationof gSV (i.e. thesurfaceenergy
of the solid) from these two quantities, however, is
untenablebecausegSL is difficult to estimateexperimen-
tally.25


On the basisof Berthelot’srule for the combiningof
intermolecularinteractionsin the gasphase,Good and
Girifalco proposedthat WSL can be expressedas the
geometric mean of the component interfacial free
energies,gSV andgLV:29


WSL � 2��LVSV�0:5 �4�


where Φ representsa correction factor for non-ideal
interactionsbetweenthesolid andliquid. Thevalueof Φ
is equal to 1 when the interactionsat the solid–liquid
interfaceare entirely dispersiveand of the samenature
(e.g. hydrocarbon–hydrocarboninteractions).For non-
ideal systems,Φ mustbe estimatedfrom the molecular
properties(e.g.molarvolume,ionizationenergies)of the
solid and liquids. WhenΦ = 1, Eqns(2) and(4) canbe
combinedto give


SL � ��SV�0:5 ÿ �LV �0:5�2 �5�


which showsthatgSL approacheszeroasgLV approaches
gSV. Accordingly, gC equalsgSV only when the interac-
tions at the solid–liquid interfaceare ideally dispersive.
CombiningEqns (3) and (4) gives the Good–Girifalco
equation:


LV �1� cos�a� � 2��LVSV�0:5 �6�


If Φ is known,thengSV canbeestimatedfrom �a andgLV.
Unfortunately, the estimation of Φ requires detailed
knowledgeof the chemicalcompositionof the liquids
andsolids,andhasbeenshownto behighly dependenton
themodelusedto computeit.14


Fowkesmodifiedthe treatmentof GoodandGirifalco
to allow for theestimationof interfacialenergiesin terms
of the specificinteractionsoccurringat the solid–liquid
interface.30 His approachwas basedon the assumption
thatthesurfacefreeenergyof a liquid or solid (g) canbe
expressedasthesumof theenergiesassociatedwith each
individual typeof molecularinteractionoccurringwithin
the liquid or solid. For example,if moleculeswithin a
liquid or solid are subjectto dispersive(gd), polar (gp),
inductive (gi), hydrogen bonding (gh), and metallic


bonding (gm) interactions,then the surfaceenergy of
the liquid or solid canbedescribedby


 � d� p � i � h � m � . . . �7�


Additional terms may be added if other types of
interactionsoccurwithin the liquid or solid.


Fowkesassumedthat the interfacial energybetween
two surfacesg1,2 is thesumof therespectiveenergiesof
eachsurfaceat the interface.If only dispersiveinterac-
tionsoccurat theinterface,theenergyatsurface1 equals
its total surfaceenergyg1 minusthe geometricmeanof
the dispersivecomponentsfor both surfaces(g1


d g2
d)0.5;


likewise,theenergyat surface2 equals2ÿ (1
d g2


d)0.5.
Thesumof the two energiesyields


1;2 � 1� 2 ÿ 2�1
d2


d�0:5 �8�


which can be rearrangedto give an expressionfor the
work of adhesionbetweensurfaces1 and2:


W1;2 � 2�1
d2


d�0:5 �9�


NotethatEqn.(9) is similar to Eqn.(4), wheresurface1
is asolidandsurface2 is aliquid with two exceptions:(1)
no correction factor is used; and (2) the dispersive
componentsof thesolid andliquid freeenergiesareused
insteadof the total solid and liquid free energies.By
applying Eqn. (3), thesedispersivecomponentscan be
relatedto �a andgLV as


LV �1� cos�a� � 2�SV
dLV


d�0:5 �10�


Equations (9) and (10) are known as the Good–
Girifalco–Fowkes(GGF) equations.With theseequa-
tions, the dispersivecomponentof the free energyof a
solid (gSV


d) canbeestimatedfrom thecontactangleof a
purely dispersiveliquid (LV = gLV


d). Additionally, the
dispersivecomponentof thefreeenergyof a polarliquid
(e.g.water,acetonitrile,DMSO) canbe estimatedfrom
their contactangleson solids of known gSV


d. Further-
more,Eqn.(10)canberearrangedto revealthefollowing
linear relationbetweencos�a andgLV


d:


cos�a � 2�SV
d�0:5�LV


d�ÿ0:5ÿ 1 �11�


whichdemonstratesthatthesurfacefreeenergyof asolid
is more accuratelyestimatedby plotting cos �a versus
(gLV


d)ÿ0.5, asopposedto Zisman’smethodof plotting it
versusgLV


d.14,25


Dann, through studies of functionalized polymers,
observedthat for many systemsinvolving polar liquids
and/orsolids,experimentallydeterminedvaluesof WSL,
calculatedwith Eqn. (3), were often greaterthan those
predictedby Eqn.(9).31,32Theseobservationssuggested
that non-dispersive interactions could also interact
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effectively at the interface.In light of theseresults,a
modificationto theGGFequationwasoffered:


WSL � 2�SV
dLV


d�0:5 � ISL
p �12�


where ISL
p representscontributions to the work of


adhesion that arise from non-dispersiveinteractions,
such as electrostatic, metallic, or hydrogen-bonding
forces.Alternatively, this contributioncanbe labeledas
thepolarwork of adhesion,denotedby WSL


p. In thesame
manner,the first term in Eqn.(11) canbedefinedasthe
dispersivework of adhesionWSL


d. Accordingly,thework
of adhesionfor a solid–liquid interfacecanbeexpressed
as the sum of its dispersiveand polar components:
WSL = WSL


d�WSL
p. Using Eqn. (10), we arrive at the


following expressionfor WSL
p:


WSL
p � LV �1� cos�a� ÿ 2�SV


dLV
d�0:5 �13�


Interfacial energies of terminally ¯uorinated
SAMs


To provideadditionalinsightinto thenatureof theunique
wettabilities of CF3-terminated SAMs, we calculated
WSL


p for SAMs generatedfrom the seriesof progres-
sively fluorinated hexadecanethiolsfrom their contact
angledata.24 As a first step,we determinedthe average
valueof gSV


d of thenon-polarSAMs generatedfrom the
n-alkanethioladsorbates(Cx, wherex = 13–16) for the
purposeof usingthis valueto estimategLV


d for thepolar
contactingliquids usingEqn. (10). The averagecontact
anglesfor thenon-polarhydrocarbonliquids on thenon-
polarCH3-terminatedSAMswere34° for decane,41° for
tridecane,and 48° for hexadecane[heptanecompletely
wet themethyl-terminatedSAMs (�a = 0); consequently,
gC for theseSAMs were determinedfrom the contact
angledataof thethreeremainingdispersivehydrocarbon
liquids].Thesevalueswereusedin conjunctionwith Eqn.
(11) to calculatean averageSV


d = 19.7mJ mÿ2. Using
gSV


d andliteraturevaluesof gLV,33 the following values
of gLV


d for thepolarcontactingliquids weredetermined,
again using Eqn. (10): water, LV = 72.4mJ mÿ2,
LV


d = 22.8mJ mÿ2; glycerol, LV = 64.0mJ mÿ2,
LV


d = 31.8mJ mÿ2; DMF, LV = 36.8mJ mÿ2,
LV


d = 28.7mJ mÿ2; acetonitrile, LV = 27.0mJ mÿ2,
LV


d = 18.6mJ mÿ2; nitrobenzene,LV = 43.8mJ mÿ2,
LV


d = 41.1mJ mÿ2; and DMSO, LV = 43.5mJ mÿ2,
LV


d = 32.0mJ mÿ2. Thesevaluesof gLV
d were within


�3 mJ mÿ2 of thosereportedin the literature,and thus
demonstratethe appropriatenessof using non-polar
SAMs as the dispersivesolids in thesecalculations.33


Valuesof gSV
d for theterminallyfluorinatedSAMs were


alsocalculatedfrom Eqn.(11)usingcontactanglesof the
non-polarconatctingliquids (heptane,decane,tridecane


andhexadecane;Fig. 6), which werepreviouslyusedto
estimatethe valuesof gC in Fig. 8. Table 1 showsthe
contactanglesandthe valuesof gSV


d calculatedfor the
terminally fluorinatedhexadecanethiolSAMs.


Figure 9 showsWSL
p, calculatedfrom Eqn. (13), for


thepolarcontactingliquids on theterminallyfluorinated
hexadecanethiolSAMs plotted as a function of the
numberof fluorinatedcarbonatomsperadsorbate.Each
contactingliquid exhibitsa maximumvalueof WSL and
WSL


p on the CF3-terminated SAMs. These results
indicate that the SAM that holds the RF–RH dipole
closestto the interfaceexhibitsthestrongestinteractions
with the contacting polar liquids. As the degree of
terminal fluorination increases,the values of WSL


p


decrease,reaching constant values for degrees of
fluorination abovefive carbonatoms.We believe that
this decreasein WSL


p reflects the decreasedpolar
interactionsthat accompanythe increaseddepthof the
RF–RH dipolesbeneaththemonolayersurface.Thevalue
of WSL


p equalszerofor all polarcontactingliquidsonthe
CH3-terminatedSAM, indicating that only dispersive
interactions are presentbetween the liquids and the
SAMs. The non-zero values of WSL


p for degreesof
fluorination above five carbon atoms are, however,
peculiar, and suggestthat non-dispersiveinteractions


Figure 9. Polar works of adhesion, calculated using
hydrocarbons as the dispersive standards, of water (&),
glycerol (^), DMF (~), acetonitrile (!), nitrobenzene (*),
and DMSO ($) on terminally ¯uorinated hexadecanethiol
SAMs of series 2 as a function of the total number of
¯uorinated carbon atoms per adsorbate (n)


Table 1. Values of gSV
d (mJ mÿ2) for progressively ¯uorinated


hexadecanethiol SAMs estimated with n-alkanes


Fn gSV
d Fn gSV


d


F1 14.7 F6 9.8
F2 12.4 F7 9.8
F3 11.4 F8 9.7
F4 10.3 F9 9.6
F5 10.2 F10 9.5
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existbetweenthepolarliquids andthehighly fluorinated
SAMs, eventhoughthe influenceof the RF–RH dipoles
hasbeenremoved.To rationalizethis discrepancy,we
proposethatthevaluesof gLV


d andgSV
d usedto calculate


WSL
p are improperly estimatedowing to the non-ideal


dispersiveinteractionsbetweenhydrocarbonsandfluor-
ocarbons.14,15Thesenon-idealinteractionscanplausibly
give rise to the non-zerovaluesof WSL


p for the highly
fluorinatedfilms.


The non-idealdispersiveinteractionsbetweenhydro-
carbonsandfluorocarbonsare apparentfrom their poor
miscibilities.14 Fowkesreportedthatvaluesof gSV


d for a
highly fluorinatedmonolayerdeterminedwith Eqn. (10)
usingfluorocarbonsas the dispersivecontactingliquids
were higher than thoseobtainedusing hydrocarbons.34


ChaudhuryandWhitesidesdirectly measuredthegSV
d of


hydrocarbonand fluorocarbonmonolayersadsorbedon
polydimethylsiloxane(PDMS)usingcontactdeformation
studies.35,36Theseauthorscomparedthemeasuredvalues
to thoseestimatedwith Eqn.(10)usingthecontactangles
of fluorocarbonand hydrocarbonliquids. The value of
gSV


d for the fluorocarbonmonolayerestimatedwith the
fluorocarbon liquid agreedwith the measuredvalue,
whereas,thevalueobtainedwith thehydrocarbonliquid
underestimatedthe measuredvalue. Similarly, for the
hydrocarbonmonolayer,the value estimatedwith the
hydrocarbonliquid agreed with the measuredvalue,
whereas,thevalueobtainedwith thefluorocarbonliquid
underestimatedthe measured value. These results
suggestedthat the gSV


d of fluorocarbon monolayers
would be more accuratelyestimatedusing the contact
anglesof fluorocarbonliquids.


Accordingly,werecalculatedthevaluesof gSV
d for the


terminallyfluorinatedhexadecanethiolSAMsusingEqn.
(10) and the measuredadvancingcontactanglesof cis-
perfluorodecalin(PFD, LV


d = 19.2mJ mÿ2), which are
plottedin Fig. 10.ThealternativevaluesgSV


d areshown
in Table 2. Conversely,we recalculatedthe valuesof


gLV
d of thepolarcontactingliquids with Eqn.(10) using


the highly fluorinated SAM generated from
F(CF2)10(CH2)6SH (PFD-determinedSV


d = 13.9)asthe
dispersivesolid,insteadof usingthen-alkanethiolSAMs.
This treatment gave the following values: water,
LV = 72.4mJ mÿ2, LV


d = 17.0mJ mÿ2; glycerol,
LV = 64.0mJ mÿ2, LV


d = 23.7mJ mÿ2; DMF,
LV = 36.8mJ mÿ2, LV


d = 27.4mJ mÿ2; acetonitrile,
LV = 27.0mJ mÿ2, LV


d = 16.4mJ mÿ2; nitrobenzene,
LV = 43.8mJ mÿ2, LV


d = 33.5mJ mÿ2, and DMSO,
LV = 43.5mJmÿ2, LV


d = 27.6mJmÿ2.
Figure11 showsthe valuesof WSL


p for the hexadeca-
nethiol SAMs recalculated using the revisedvalues of
gLV


d and gSV
d. The valuesof WSL


p for all polar liquids
againexhibitmaximaontheCF3-terminatedSAM. These
values,however, now decrease asthedegreeof fluorina-
tion increasesand reach constant values of zero for
degreesof fluorination above five carbon atoms. We
proposethat for the highly fluorinatedfilms, thesedata
more accurately reflect the polar interactions at the
interface.Specifically, polar interactionscontributeto the
work of adhesionwhen the RF–RH dipolesare near the
surfaceof themonolayer. As thesedipolesbecomeburied
beneath the surface with an increasing degree of
fluorination,thepolar contribution is reduced,ultimately


Figure 10. Advancing contact angles of cis-per¯uorodecalin
( ) on terminally ¯uorinated hexadecanethiol SAMs of series
2 as a function of the total number of ¯uorinated carbon
atoms per adsorbate (n)


Table 2. Values of gSV
d (mJ mÿ2) for progressively ¯uorinated


hexadecanethiol SAMs estimated with cis-per¯uorodecalin


Fn gSV
d Fn gSV


d


F1 17.3 F6 14.4
F2 16.2 F7 14.3
F3 15.9 F8 14.1
F4 14.7 F9 14.1
F5 14.7 F10 13.9


Figure 11. Polar works of adhesion, calculated using
¯uorocarbons as the dispersive standards, of water (&),
glycerol (^), DMF (~), acetonitrile (!), nitrobenzene (*),
and DMSO ($) on terminally ¯uorinated hexadecanethiol
SAMs of series 2 as a function of the total number of
¯uorinated carbon atoms per adsorbate (n)
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leavingonly purely dispersive interactionsat theinterface
(for degreesof fluorinationabovefive carbonatoms).


Based on work by Oss, Chaudhury,and Good,37


Fowkesproposedthatall interactionsacrossaninterface
could be classified into two types: dispersive (e.g.
hydrocarbon–hydrocarbon interactions, fluorocarbon–
fluorocarboninteractions)andacid–base(e.g.,hydrogen
bonding, Lewis complex formation) interactions.25,33


Consequently,the work of adhesion was expressed
as WSL = WSL


d�WSL
AB. This equation suggeststhat


all polar contributions to the work of adhesionarise
from acid–baseinteractions.The observedtrendsin the
WSL


p calculated for the polar protic liquids on the
hexadecanethiolSAMs, however, argue against the
participationof hydrogenbondingin increasingWSL for
the CF3-terminatedSAM. We previouslyarguedthat if
hydrogen bonding between polar protic liquids and
fluorineatomsat themonolayersurfacewereresponsible
for theincreasedwettabilities,WSL


p wouldbeexpectedto
increaseasthe degreeof fluorination increased,23 given
the observationthat contactingliquids cansenseburied
functional groups.38 Implicit in this argumentwas the
assumptionthat the fluorine atomsin a CF3-terminated
hydrocarbonandthosein a CF3-terminatedfluorocarbon
have equivalent abilities to accept hydrogen bonds.
Alternatively, since the polarity of the RF–RH bond in
the CF3-terminated hydrocarboncausesthe attached
fluorine atomsto becomeelectron-rich(i.e. goodLewis
bases)and the attachedhydrogen atoms to become
electron-poor(i.e. goodLewis acids),acid–baseinterac-
tionswith thecontactingliquidsmightplausiblygiverise
to theobservedtrendsin wettabilitty.


Fowkes considered the large self-association(as
indicated by their immiscibilities with squalene)of
certain polar aprotic liquids (e.g. DMF, acetonitrile,
nitrobenzene,DMSO) to reflect the presenceof both
Lewis acidic and basic sites within the molecules
(bifunctional liquids), which would interact to form
acid–basecomplexes.Polaraproticliquids thatwereless
strongly self-associated(as indicatedby their favorable
miscibilities with squalene,e.g. pyridine, tetrahydro-
furan, chloroform and methylenechloride) were con-
sideredto consistof moleculesthatcontainedonly acidic
or basic sites (monofunctionalliquids), and therefore
could not form intermolecular acid–basecomplexes.
Berg showedthat monofunctionalliquids could interact
with solid surfacespossessingmonofunctionalgroups
of complementaryLewis character to increase the
work of adhesion;monofunctionalliquids showedno
such interaction with surfacescontaining monofunc-
tional groupsof equivalentLewis character.25


According to Fowkes’s theories,pyridine, which is
monofunctionallybasic,shouldfail to exhibit any polar
interaction with the CF3-terminated hexadecanethiol
SAM, which presentsan orderedarray of electron-rich
CF3 groupsat theinterface.Thecontactangleof pyridine
on the CF3-terminatedhexadecanethiolSAM would be


expectedto be higher than that on the CH3-terminated
hexadecanethiolSAM, giventheir relativevaluesof gSV


d.
Weobserved,however,thatthecontactangleof pyridine
is lower on the CF3-terminatedhexadecanethiolSAM
(�a


CF3 = 60°) than on the CH3-terminated hexadeca-
nethiolSAM (�a


CH3 = 70°). Sincethis resultfails to agree
with a behaviorpredictedby either dispersiveor acid–
base interactions, it suggests that another type of
interaction serves to increasethe wettability on the
CF3-terminatedSAM. We proposethatthedipolesof the
pyridine molecules interact electrostatically with the
oriented RF–RH surface dipoles present in the CF3-
terminatedSAM. Further support for this proposal is
provided by the observationof an inverse odd–even
effect for the wettabilities of the series1 SAMs with
pyridine (Fig. 12). Hence,the dipoles of the pyridine
moleculesappearto be sensitiveto alternationsin the
strengthof the electrostaticforce field presentat the
monolayersurface.


On thebasisof theseresults,we believethatFowkes’s
expressionfor the work of adhesion,WSL = WSL


d�
WSL


AB, offers a useful, but limited representationof
interfacial interactions. We instead feel that Dann’s
expression,WSL = WSL


d�WSL
p, whereWSL


p is the sum
of the individual types of polar contributions,such as
acid–base(WSL


AB) or electrostaticinteractions(WSL
ES),


is moreappropriate.Ourresultshighlight thefact thatthe
work of adhesioncanbe strongly influencedby dipole–
orienteddipole interactionsin caseswherethe surfaces
possessa high degreeof order.We thereforeproposethe
inclusionof an oriented-dipolecomponent,WSL


OD, into
the expressionfor WSL (i.e. WSL = WSL


d�WSL
AB �


WSL
OD). TheWSL


OD termrepresentsauniqueandlargely
neglectedtypeof electrostaticinteraction.Its inclusionin
theexpressionfor thework of adhesionwill undoubtedly
providea morecompletedescriptionof the interactions
occurringat interfacessuchasthosedescribedhere.


In previous studies,12,13,18 we estimatedthe polar


Figure 12. Advancing contact angles of pyridine ( , ) on
(a) CH3-terminated SAMs of series 3 (open symbols) and (b)
CF3-terminated SAMs of series 1 (®lled symbols) as a function
of the total number of carbon atoms per adsorbate
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componentof thesurfacefreeenergy(gSV
p) andthetotal


surfacefree energy (gSV) of series1 SAMs using an
approachdevelopedby van Oss et al.,37 basedon the
extended Fowkes equation proposedby Owens and
Wendt.39 This approach assumesthat WSL


p can be
approximated by the geometric mean expression
2(gSV


p gLV
p)0.5. Both Fowkeset al.33 and Berg25 have


suggestedthat this particular useof a geometricmean
approximationis inappropriatebecausethe mannerin
whichapolarmaterialinteractswith otherpolarmaterials
may be different than the mannerin which it interacts
with itself. Indeed, Dann cautionedthat even though
WSL


p is a functionof gSV
p andgLV


p, therelationbetween
the two is probably complex.32 For thesereasons,we
abandonedthis approachand, instead,choseto express
the energeticsof the SAMs solely in termsof the dis-
persiveand/orpolarcomponentsof thework of adhesion.


Before a comprehensiveunderstandingof the inter-
facial interactionsbetweenpolar liquids andfluorinated
SAMs canbe achieved,the following threeissuesmust
be addressed:(1) the influenceof the size, shapeand
dipole momentof the polar moleculesin determining
WSL


p mustbeevaluated;(2) thenatureandmagnitudeof
the non-ideal interactions between hydrocarbonsand
fluorocarbonsmustbedetermined;and(3) changesin the
lattice spacing of the SAMs that accompany the
increasing degree of fluorination must be measured.
The last issuecan perhapsbe addressedindirectly by
examiningthewettabilitiesof then-alkanes(Fig. 6) and
PFD (Fig. 10) on specificallyfluorinatedSAMs. Future
studieswill exploretheseandrelatedissues.


CONCLUSIONS


Studiesof the wettabilitiesof SAMs on gold generated
from CF3-andCH3-terminatedalkanethiolsrevealedthe
following observations:(1) non-polar hydrocarbonli-
quidswet theCF3-terminatedsurfacelessthantheCH3-
terminatedsurfaces;(2) polarprotic liquids wet theCF3-
terminated surfaces more than the CH3-terminated
surfaces;and(3) polar aprotic liquids alsowet the CF3-
terminated surfaces more than the CH3-terminated
surfaces.The first observationwas attributed to the
weaker strength of hydrocarbon–fluorocarbon interac-
tions in comparisonwith to hydrocarbon–hydrocarbon
interactions.Initially, we proposedthat eitherhydrogen
bonding between the liquids and fluorine atoms or
dipole–orienteddipole interactionsbetweenthe dipoles
of the liquids andthoseof the terminalCF3—CH2 bond
of the adsorbateswere responsible for the second
observation.The third observation,however,wasincon-
sistent with the hydrogen bonding proposal,but was
compatiblewith thedipole-orienteddipoleproposal.The
observation of an inverse odd–even effect for the
wettabilitiesof the polar protic liquids as a function of
the chain length of the monolayeradsorbatesprovided


furtherevidencefor thedipole–orienteddipoleproposal.
The effect of burying the orienteddipole beneaththe
monolayersurfaceon the wettabilitieswas investigated
by progressivelyincreasingthe number of fluorinated
carbonatomsin a seriesof hexadecanethioladsorbates.
Thewettabilitiesof thenon-polarliquids decreasedwith
increasingdegreeof fluorinationowing to the increased
hydrocarbon–fluorocarboninteractions.Thewettabilities
of thepolar liquids decreasedfrom a maximumvalueon
the CF3-terminated SAM with increasing degree of
fluorination, reflectingan increasedseparationbetween
the orienteddipole and the surface.The critical surface
tensionsof theSAMswereevaluatedandcomparedwith
thoseof ananalogousseriesof films preparedby Zisman.
Althoughbothseriesexhibitedsimilar trends,thecritical
surface tensions of the hexadecanethiolSAMs were
consistentlylower than those of the analogousfilms,
suggestingthatZisman’sfilms werelessdenselypacked
and/orlessorderedthanthehexadecanethiolSAMs. We
calculatedpolar works of adhesionfor the contacting
liquids on the hexadecanethiolSAMs using both
hydrocarbonsanda fluorocarbonliquid asthedispersive
standards. Better estimates were obtained on the
fluorinatedSAMswhenthefluorocarbonliquid wasused
asthestandard.Thepolarwork of adhesionwaszerofor
the CH3-terminatedSAM, exhibiteda maximumvalue
for the CF3-terminatedSAM, andthendecreasedasthe
degreeof fluorinationincreased.Theinterfacialenergies
of thehexadecanethiolSAMsreachedconstantvaluesfor
degreesof fluorination above five carbon atoms.The
wettability of pyridine on the CF3-terminated SAMs
indicated that dipole–orienteddipole interactions,not
acid–baseinteractions,wereresponsiblefor theobserved
trends in wettability. Taken together, these results
highlight the largely neglectedinfluence of oriented
dipole interactionsin well-orderedinterfacialsystems.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. The contactingliquids were of the highest
purity available and were used as purchasedfrom
commercialsuppliers.The n-alkanethiolsusedto gen-
eratethe hydrocarbonSAMs were either purchasedor
synthesizedusing common methods. The terminally
fluorinatedalkanethiolsweresynthesizedusingamethod
developedin our laboratories;thedetailsof thesyntheses
aredescribedelsewhere.40


Preparation of the SAMs. Ethanolic solutions of the
thiols (1 mM) were preparedin glassweighing bottles,
which hadpreviouslybeencleanedwith piranhasolution
(3:1 H2SO4/H2O2). Caution: piranha solution reacts
violently with organic materials.Substrateswere pre-
paredby theevaporationof 2000Å of gold on to silicon
wafers,which were pre-coatedwith a 100Å adhesion
layer of chromium. The gold-coated wafers were
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immersedin thethiol solutionsandallowedto equilibrate
for 24h. Before characterization,the resultantSAMs
were rinsedwith absoluteethanoland blown dry with
ultra-purenitrogen.Thecompositionsof theSAMs were
previouslyverifiedby x-rayphotelectronspectroscopy.41


Wettabilities of the SAMs. Contacting liquids were
dispensedon the surfaceof the SAMs using a Matrix
Technologiesmicro-Electrapette25. Advancingcontact
angleswere measuredwith a Ramé Hart model 100
contactangle goniometerwith the pipet tip in contact
with the drop. Reportedvaluesfor eachSAM are the
averageof measurementstakenon at leasttwo different
slidesusingsix dropsperslide.Measuredcontactangles
werewithin �1° of thereportedvalues.Propagatingthis
error through the calculations, gave errors for the
estimatedinterfacial energiesof �0.3mJ mÿ2 for gC


gSV
d andgLV


d and�1.0mJmÿ2 for WSV andWSV
p.
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Computational modeling of the mechanisms and stereo-
chemistry of circumambulatory rearrangements of formyl-
cyclopropene and 4-hydroxycyclobutenyl cation†
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ABSTRACT: MP2(fc)/6-31G** calculations on the ground and transition state structures for intramolecular
rearrangements of formylcyclopropene found that circumambulation of the ring by a formyl group occurs through a
high-energy (DE = 42.6 kcal molÿ1) intermediate with a structure similar to bicyclo[1.1.0]oxide zwitterion. By
passing through two successive transition state structures this intermediate rearranges also to topomers of
monoepoxide of cyclobutadiene (Dewar furan). Another intramolecular rearrangement of formylcyclopropene
leading to inversion of stereochemical configuration at the sp3-carbon centre is associated with a one-step
transposition reaction which involves a CC bond scission. The energy barrier to the circumambulatory rearrangement
of formylcyclopropene can be considerably decreased by protonation of the carbonyl group resulting in formation of
the homoaromatic 4-hydroxycyclobutenyl cation. Exo and endo conformers of this cation are susceptible to low-
energy barrier (10.1 and 10.3 kcal molÿ1, correspondingly) circumambulatory rearrangement due to migration of a
hydroxymethylene group along the periphery of the three-membered ring. The rearrangement occurs as a non-
concerted two-step reaction involving intermediacy of bisected exo and endo conformers of hydroxycyclopro-
penylcarbinyl cation, and results in inversion of stereochemical configuration at the migrating carbon centre.
Homoaromaticity of 4-hydroxycyclobutenyl cation is manifested by the predicted high energy barrier
(13.1 kcal molÿ1) against its planar inversion. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS:ab initio calculations; circumambulatory rearrangements; energy barriers; homoaromaticity


INTRODUCTION


Whereas circumambulatory (merry-go-round, walk) re-
arrangements due to migration of organometallic1 or
main-group-element centred2 groups around the periph-
ery of the five-membered cyclopentadiene ring have been
amply studied, those related to the smallest unsaturated
carbocyclic system of cyclopropene1 have received thus
far much less attention.


In contrast with rearrangements of cyclopentadienes,
most of which occur as a sequence of 1,5-sigmatropic
shifts of a migrating group, the rearrangements of
cyclopropenes containing such readily ionizable sub-
stituents as M = Cl,3a N3,


3b NCS and SCN3c proceed
according to random ionization –recombination mechan-
isms facilitated by the aromatic stability of the formed
cyclopropenium cation. An exception to this trend is a
low-energy barrier (DG#


298= 17.8 kcal molÿ1, toluene-
d8) circumambulatory rearrangement of S-(1,2,3-triphe-
nylcyclopropenyl)-O-ethyldithiocarbonate1 [R = Ph,
M = SC(OEt) = S], which is most probably governed by
a non-dissociative 3,3-sigmatropic shift mechanism.4 At
the same time MNDO/PM3 calculations show that the
1,3-sigmatropic shift mechanism is highly energy
unfavourable compared with both 3,3-sigmatropic shift
and ionization–recombination reaction routes.


Of special interest are the rearrangements of the
derivatives of cyclopropene1 with migrating groups M =
ÿX = Y containingp-bonds. As previous semiempirical5


(MINDO/3, MNDO/PM3 and AM1) and ab initio5b


calculations of the C3H3NO and C3H3PO potential energy
surfaces (PES) have revealed, secondary orbital interac-
tions between such types of migrants and the basal ring
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providefor the existenceof severaldifferent channelsof
intramolecularrearrangements.Accordingto MNDO/PM3
andRHF/6-31G**calculations,5b therelativeenergyof the
bicyclic structure 2c (X = N), corresponding to the
transition state for the 1,3-shift of a nitroso group over
the cyclopropenering, is as high as 61.8 and 68.4kcal
molÿ1, respectively.However, an account for electron
correlationat the MP2(full)/6-31G** level of approxima-
tion results in substantialstabilization of 2c and even
changesthe natureof the stationarypoint pertinentto 2c.
The energyof 2c relative to the groundstatestructure2a
(DE = 35.3kcalmolÿ1) was predictedto be too high for
the rearrangementsdetectableby dynamic NMR. The
calculations5 alsopredictedthat substitutionin the three-
memberedring of 2 only slightly affectedthevalueof the
energybarrier to the 1,3-sigmatropicshift circumambula-
tory rearrangement.A much strongereffect is causedby
substitutionof a nitrogenatomin the migratinggroupby
phosphorus.At the RHF/6-31G** level of approximation,
thelocal minimumof thestructure2c on theC3H3POPES
lies only 5.1kcalmolÿ1 higher than the minimum of 2a
(X = P).


In this paper,we reporton a computationalmodelling
of the mechanismand energeticsof the intramolecular
rearrangementsof anotherisoelectronicanalogueof 2,
formylcyclopropene,3. Thepossibilityof catalysisof the
circumambulatory rearrangementof 3 throughits proto-
nation has been consideredand the mechanismand
stereochemistryof topomerizationof the thus formed
non-classical4-hydroxycyclobutenyl cation,13, studied.


EXPERIMENTAL


The ab initio calculationswere performedon a work-
station IBM RS/6000with the Gaussian94 programme
package.6 The standardpolarizedsplit valencebasisset
and second-order Møller-Plesset (MP2) perturbation
theory in a frozencore(fc) approximation wereusedfor
geometryoptimizationof all thestructures corresponding
to minima or transitionstate(TS) structureson potential
energysurfaces.Stationarypoints werecharacterized by
analysingthe Hessianforceconstantmatrices.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Rearrangements of formylcyclopropene


The mechanismof the photochemicalrearrangementof


acylcyclopropeneshas been the subject of detailed
experimental7 andtheoretical8 investigation.In a recent
work,8b the topology and energeticsof the PES of
thelowestexcitedsingletandtriplet stateswereanalysed
along severalpossiblereactioncoordinatesusing CAS-
SCF calculationsin a 6-31G* basis set. Although no
question of the ground state rearrangementof the
parentacylcyclopropene3 hasbeendirectly addressed,
calculations on the bicyclic structure 4 potentially
related to a transition state or an intermediate of
various rearrangementsof 3 have been performed.
According to thesecalculations,4 representsa high-
energy(89.9kcalmolÿ1) transition statelinking 3 to a
biradicalintermediateon thereactioncoordinateleading
to furan.


An objective of our study was to obtain a deeper
insight into the part of the ground state C4H4O PES
relevantto circumambulatoryandtranspositionrearran-
gementsof formylcyclopropeneusing a higher level of
approximationthanthosepreviouslyemployed.


Table 1 presentsthe main resultsof our MP2(fc)/6-
31G** calculationsof energiesof theprincipalstructures
involved into rearrangementsof formylcyclopropeneas
portrayed by Scheme 1. The geometries of these
structuresareshownin Fig. 1 andFig. 2.


Thebisectedexo-conformerof formylcyclopropene, 3
(exo), is 0.9kcalmolÿ1 energy-preferableto its endo-
isomer3 (endo).Theconformersinterconvertby passing
through the eclipsedtransition statestructure5, over-
comingtheenergybarrierof 6.7kcalmolÿ1 to rotationof
a formyl groupabouttheC(2)–C(4)bond.Only oneexo-
isomer of the bicyclic intermediate4 exists on the
MP2(fc)/6–31G** PES, whereasat the RHF/6-31G**
level of approximationlocal minima correspondingto
both exo- andendo-forms of 4 havebeenfound on the
C4H4O PES.Becauseof the flatnessof the PESin the
region of the structure4 we were unable to locate a
transitionstatestructuredirectly connecting4 to 3 (exo).
It wasfound,indeed,thatvariationin theC(2)–C(3)bond
distancein the range of 1.60–1.68Å results in only
0.01kcalmolÿ1 changein thetotalenergy.Therefore,the
energybarrierto circumambulationof cyclopropenering
by a formyl group 3a� 3b may be reasonablywell
approximatedby the energy (42.6kcalmolÿ1) of the
intermediate4 relativeto 3 (exo).This energybarrier is
apparentlytoo high to be surmountedin the courseof a
thermally driven rearrangementobservedon the NMR
time scale.


It mightbeexpectedthatexoconformerof 4 is capable
of undergoingring inversionisomerizationinto its endo
form. The calculations employing intrinsic reaction
coordinate(IRC) technique10 showedthat planarization
of 4 resultedin its conversionnot to endo conformer
of 4, but to theenergy-preferableisomer8 (Dewarfuran)
and involved passagethroughtwo successivetransition
statestructures6 and 7. That the rearrangementtends
to endup in the formationof 8 is clearly seenfrom the
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shapeof the transitionvector relatedto the structure7
(Fig. 2). This structure representsthe transition state
for the oxygen-walkrearrangementof monoepoxideof
cyclobutadiene(Dewarfuran) associatedwith migration
of an oxygen around the four-memberedring. Such
rearrangementthat leadsto scramblingcarboncentres
in the four-memberedring has not yet beenobserved
for derivatives of Dewar furan, 8, but this type of
thermal walk rearrangementof derivatives of Dewar
thiopheneoccurringon theNMR time scaleis known.11


Thepeculiartopologyof thispartof theC4H4O PES(two


directly connectedsaddle points without a minimum
betweenthem),shownin Fig. 3, is not anartefactof the
calculationsand hasbeenpreviouslydocumentedfor a
numberof otherreactions.12


Anotherreactionchannelof intramolecularrearrange-
mentsof formylcyclopropeneis associatedwith theone-
steptranspositionreaction3a= 3a' thatleadsto inversion
of stereochemicalconfigurationat the tetrahedralcarbon
centre and occurs through a planar transition state
structure, 9. It is formed via an energy-consumable
(DE = 51.8kcalmolÿ1) scission of a CC bond in the


Scheme 1


Table 1. Total energies (Etot), zero-point energies (ZPE), relative energies (DE) and values of the imaginary normal mode
frequencies (vim) for the structures 3±9 located at the MP2(fc)/6-31G** PES of C4H4O


Structure Etot (a.u) ZPE(a.u) vim (cmÿ1) DE (kcalmolÿ1)


3(exo) ÿ229.264816 0.066717 — 0
3(endo) ÿ229.263351 0.066644 — 0.9
4 ÿ229.195519 0.065365 — 42.6
5 ÿ229.253645 0.066213 175 6.7
6(TS) ÿ229.192257 0.066304 208 45.3
7(TS) ÿ229.195248 0.067002 460 43.8
8 ÿ229.234040 0.068797 — 20.6
9(TS) ÿ229.179947 0.064468 290 51.8
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three-memberedring of 3. As follows from thegeometry
of the transition state structure 9 [double C–O and
C(2)–C(3) bonds], it should be assignedto a singlet
1,5-biradical rather than 1,1-biradical (carbene) type
(Fig. 2). A similar transition state structurehas been
located on the reaction path of the rearrangementof
nitrosocyclopropene1 (R = H, M = NO) to azacyclobu-
tadiene-N-oxide.5b A planar type 9 structurehas been
identifiedby calculations8b asnot a transitionstatebut a
biradicaloid intermediateon the ground state C4H4O
PES in the region of the 3(p p*)/S0 triplet/singlet
crossingpoint relatedto the ring-fissionmechanismof
thephotorearrangementof formylcyclopropeneto furan.


Thecalculationsperformedleadto theconclusionof a
very low migratory aptitudeof a formyl group in the
cyclopropenering. Oneshouldnot, therefore,expectthat
the circumambulatoryrearrangementof 3 or its deriva-
tives can be observedby the use of dynamic NMR
spectroscopy.It is well known, however, that an
appreciableaccelerationof the rearrangementsrelated
to intramolecular migration of acyl groups can be
achievedunder conditions of generalor specific acid


catalysis.13 Protonationof the carbonyl oxygen causes
significantloweringof theenergylevel of thep*


co orbital
andthusamplifiesits interactionwith p-systemof therest
of a molecule.The sameand evenstrongereffectsare
broughtaboutby complexationwith strongLewis acids.
Manifestationof this effect is exemplified by a large
decrease(8–10kcalmolÿ1) in the energy barrier to
circumambulatoryrearrangementsof 5-acyl-1,2,3,4,5-
pentamethylcyclopentadienes10, which weresuggested
to proceedthroughformationof theintermediateadducts
with aluminiumtrichloridepossessingthestructureof the
bicyclo[3.1.0]hexenyl zwitterions11.1c,14


It may, therefore,be expectedthat, by analogywith
acylcyclopentadienes,protonatedacylcyclopropenesex-


Figure 1. MP2(fc)/6-31G** optimized geometrical parameters (distances in AÊ and angles in degrees) and NBO charge
distributions9 of the conformers of formylcyclopropene 3 (exo) and 3 (endo), bicyclic intermediate 4 and Dewar furan, 8
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hibit greaterfluxionality thantheirconjugatedbases3. To
exploretheoreticallythis possibilitywe havecarriedout
MP2(fc)/6-31G** calculations of the structure and
reaction paths for circumambulatory rearrangementof
theprotonatedformylcyclopropene.


Rearrangements of 4-hydroxycyclobutenyl cation


The calculationsshow that protonationof formylcyclo-
propene,3, occursat thecarbonyloxygenandgivesfour
isomeric cations, of which the exo-conformerof 4-
hydroxycyclobutenyl cation 13a representsthe most
stableform. It is 8.1kcalmolÿ1 energy-preferable to the
endo conformer,13b, and 3.7kcalmolÿ1 more stable
than the bisectedexo-conformerof cyclopropenylcarbi-
nyl cation,15a. It is noteworthythat the bisectedendo-
cyclopropenylcarbinyl isomeric form is predictedto be
slightly (3.2kcalmolÿ1) energy-favourablecompared
with the correspondingendo-cyclobutenylstructure,
13b (Table 2). Calculated geometries and charge


distributionin thecations13a,band15a,bareillustrated
in Fig. 4.


Thestructureof 4-hydroxycyclobutenyl cationmaybe
analysedin termsof threebasicforms, A–C, relatedto
cyclobutenyl,bicyclo-[1.1.0]butyl andhomocycloprope-
nyl structuraltypes,respectively.


Muchlike theparentcyclobutenylcation,thecation13
hasa pronouncedhomoaromaticcharacter(thestructure
C), whichis definedby nearlyequalchargesontheatoms
C(1),C(2) andC(3),aswell asa sufficientlyshortC(1)–
C(3) distance.This distanceis intermediatebetweenthe
correspondingbondlengthin bicyclobutane(1.47Å) and
the C(1)–C(3)separation(1.99 Å) in the almostplanar
transition state structure,16, for ring inversion of 4-


Figure 2. MP2(fc)/6-31G** optimized geometrical parameters (distances in AÊ and angles in degrees), NBO charge distributions9


and the transition vectors corresponding to the normal vibration mode of vim (Table 1) of the transition state structures involved
in the rearrangements of formylcyclopropene, as shown in Scheme 1
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hydroxycyclobutenyl cation (Scheme2). Thesecharac-
teristics were considered15 the basic attributes of
homoaromaticity.Anotherreliableindexof homoaroma-
ticity is thevalueof energybarrierto ring inversion15a,b


(homoaromatizationenergy16). For the parentcyclobu-
tenyl cation consideredto be a prototypefor homoaro-
matic character,15a,17 an experimental value of this


barrier obtainedby the dynamic 1H NMR method is
8.4� 0.5kcalmolÿ1,15b which is in accord with a
theoretical MP2 (full)/6-31G* estimate (10.2kcal
molÿ1).15a The energybarriersto the ring inversion in
exo- and endo-hydroxycyclobutenyl cations, 13a and
13b, havebeencalculatedto be13.1and5.0kcalmolÿ1,
respectively (the average value is 9.05kcalmolÿ1),


Table 2. MP2(fc)/6-31G** calculated total energies (Etot), zero-point energies (ZPE), relative energies (DE) and values of the
imaginary normal mode frequencies (vim) for the structures 13±17


Structure Etot (a.u) ZPE(a.u) vim (cmÿ1) DE (kcalmolÿ1)


13a ÿ229.601643 0.081079 — 0
14a ÿ229.584232 0.079728 272 10.1
15a ÿ229.594571 0.079893 — 3.7
13b ÿ229.588671 0.081039 — 8.1
14b ÿ229.570761 0.079475 431 18.4
15b ÿ229.592529 0.079720 — 4.9
16 ÿ229.580431 0.080800 267 13.1
17 ÿ229.568111 0.079626 266 20.1


Figure 3. A part of the C4H4O PES related to conversion of the intermediate 4 to topomers of Dewar furan, 8
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whichpointsto significanthomoaromaticcharacterof the
4-hydroxycyclobutenyl cation.


By gaining insight into the structureof protonated
formylcyclopropene as a derivative of the non-classic
cyclobutenylcation,we arefacedwith the long-debated
problemof the mechanismand stereochemistryof fast
circumambulatory rearrangementsof its derivatives.1c,18


A tetra-tert-butyl derivative of 4-hydroxycyclobutenyl
cation,12, waspreviouslypreparedby oxydationof tetra-
tert-butyltetrahedrane19 and shown to undergo low-
energy-barrier(DG# � 15kcalmolÿ1) rearrangements
dueto a sequenceof 1,2-sigmatropicshiftsof theCHOH
group around the perimeterof the cyclopropenering.
Although no direct experimentalevidenceof stereo-
chemicaloutcomeof the rearrangementwas available,
weighty argumentswere presentedin favour of the
mechanismwith inversion of the configurationat the
migratingcarboncentre.Thus,thevalueof the13C NMR
chemicalshift of the migrating sp3-carbonatom in the
cation 12 remainsconstantin a wide rangeof solution


temperature,which evidencesthe participanceof only
one(exo) isomerof thecation12 in the reactioncourse.
The reactionpathwaywith retentionof stereochemical
configuration at the migrating centre would require
interconversionof exo- and endo-conformersat each
stepof the rearrangement.


This conclusionseemsto be in accordwith that of
RHF/4-31G calculations18b,c on the stereochemical
courseof the circumambulatoryrearrangementof the
unsubstitutedcyclobutenyl cation. The rearrangement
was attributedto a one-stepconcerted1,2-sigmatropic
shift reactionoccurringwith violatonof theWoodward–
Hoffmann rules. However, thesecalculationsleft open


Figure 4. MP2(fc)/6-31G** optimized geometrical parameters (distances in AÊ and angles in degrees) and NBO charge
distributions9 of the conformers of 4-hydroxycyclobutenyl, 13a and 13b, and the conformers of hydroxycyclopropenylcarbinyl,
15a and 15b, cations
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Scheme 2


Figure 5. MP2(fc)/6-31G** optimized geometrical parameters (distances in AÊ and angles in degrees), NBO charge distributions
and the transition vectors corresponding to the normal vibration mode of vim (Table 2) of the transition state structures involved
in the rearrangements of 4-hydroxycyclobutenyl cation, as shown in Scheme 2


Copyright  2000JohnWiley & Sons,Ltd. J. Phys.Org. Chem.2000:13; 3–12
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the questionson the nature of the stationary points
pertinentto thetransitionstateor intermediatestructures
for both alternative reaction paths as well as on the
concertednessof the rearrangement.


In the presentcomputationalstudy we addressedthe
following questions:(i) what is the theoreticalexpecta-
tion for energy barriers of the circumambulatory
rearrangementsof the conformersof 4-hydroxycyclobu-
tenyl cation13aand13b; (ii) whethercircumambulatory
rearrangementof 4-hydroxycyclobutenylcation occurs
as a concerted(one-step)reactionor if it is a two-step
reaction with inclusion of the isomeric hydroxycyclo-
propenylcarbinylcations15astheintermediates;(iii) can
the alternative reaction pathway with retention of
stereochemicalconfiguration at the migrating carbon
centreof 13 be energy-competitivethrougheither low-
energy barrier conformational isomerizations of the
hydroxycyclopropenylcarbinylcations or planar inver-
sionof thecations13?In orderto answerthesequestions,
critical parts of the C4H5O


� potential energy surface
depictedby Scheme2 wereinvestigated.To estimatethe
opportunities of interconversionsof exo- and endo-
isomersof 4-hydroxycyclobutenyl cation13, the energy
profilesfor rotationof thehydroxygroupabouttheC–C
bond in the intermediatehydroxycyclopropenylcarbinyl
cations 15 and also for planar inversion of the four-
memberedring in the cations13 were computationally
studied.


Scheme2 featuresall basicstructurescorrespondingto
local minima on the C4H5O


� PESthat take part in the
degeneratecircumambulatoryrearrangementsof exo-
(13a, 13a') and endo-(13b, 13b') conformersof the 4-
hydroxycyclobutenylcation,includingintermediatesand
transition state structures (marked as TS) involved.
Energycharacteristicsof the calculatedtransitionstate
structuresaregiven in Table2, andtheir geometriesand
atomicchargesarepresentedin Fig. 5. As stemsfrom the
calculations,displacementof themigratingcarboncentre
alongthe three-memberedring in endo-,13a, andexo-,
13b, conformersof 4-hydroxycyclobutenylcationoccurs
non-concertedlyand is realizedas a two-stepreaction
that involves intermediate formation of conformers,
respectively15a and15b, of bisectedhydroxycyclopro-
penylcarbinylcation.


The energybarriersto a 1,2-shiftof a hydroxymethy-
lenegroup(10.1kcalmolÿ1 in 13a and10.3kcalmolÿ1


in 13b) are in reasonableagreementwith the experi-
mental estimate19 of free activation energy(� 15kcal
molÿ1) for thecircumambulatoryrearrangementof tetra-
tert-butyl derivative,12, of the parentcation,13a. The
eclipsed conformer of hydroxycyclopropenylcarbinyl
cation17, whoseexistenceasa local minimumor trans-
ition stateon the reactionpathwayof the rearrangement
would resultin retentionof stereochemicalconfiguration
at themigratingcarbon,lies outsideof this pathway.The
structure17 hasbeenidentifiedasthetransitionstatefor
the conformationalisomerizationof the intermediates


15aand15bcausedby rotationaroundtheexocyclicC–C
bond. Accounting for the rather high energy barrier
(16.4kcalmolÿ1) required for this isomerization,one
may conclude that this type of intersection of two
reactionpathwaysassociatedwith retentionandinversion
of configurationat themigratingcarboncentrehasa low
probability. Another intersectionof the reaction path-
waysthroughthering inversionmechanism13a� 16�
13b also requiresthe surmountingof an energybarrier
higher than that calculatedfor the circumambulatory
rearrangement13a� 14a� 15a� 14a'� 5a'. It may,
therefore, be concluded that the circumambulatory
rearrangementof exo-isomer13a of 4-hydroxycyclobu-
tenyl cation occuring with inversion of stereochemical
configurationat the migtrating carboncentrerepresents
its lowest-energy-barrierintramolecularrearrangement.
The rearrangementproceedsasa two-stepreactionwith
exo- conformer,15a, of hydroxycyclopropenylcarbinyl
cationasthe intermediateon the reactionpathway.
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ABSTRACT: Luminescent properties of severalortho-hydroxy derivatives of 2,5-diphenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazole were
studied in solvents of different polarity and protolytic ability and compared with the analogous derivatives of 1,3-
oxazole, studied by us earlier. Evaluations of rate constants for the excited state intramolecular proton transfer
(ESIPT) reaction and radiationless degradation of the energy of electronic excitation in the ESIPT reaction product,
phototautomer form, were made on the basis of fluorescence quantum yields and fluorescence kinetic measurements.
The proton phototransfer reaction is the most efficient primary photoprocess in the examined series of compounds.
With rate constants of 1011–1012 sÿ1 it exceeds the rates of other primary photophysical processes in these molecules
by up to 2–3 orders of magnitude. A connection between the rate of the ESIPT reaction and the electron density
redistribution on electronic excitation was revealed for the molecules under study. The electron donor substituents in
5-phenyl decrease the proton phototransfer rate constant up to complete inhibition of the ESIPT process in the case of
the dimethylamino derivative of the oxazole series, whereas the electron acceptor substituents must accelerate this
reaction. The determining role of the excited state increase of the proton donor group acidity was assumed on the basis
of experimental data and quantum chemical calculations. The temperature investigations showed that the ESIPT
reaction in the series ofortho-hydroxy derivatives of 2,5-diphenyloxazole and 2,5-diphenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazole has a
very low activation barrier. However, the radiationless processes in the phototautomer form are characterized by the
presence of a certain barrier in both examined series. A dependence of the radiationless dissipation rate in the
phototautomer form on the excited state redistribution of the electron density in it was also found. The more efficient
is the charge transfer from theortho-phenolate fragment to the protonated heterocycle and the rest of the molecule, the
more efficient are the radiationless losses. It was revealed that structural changes, which prevent the mentioned
movement of electron density, result in an increase in the fluorescence efficiency of the phototautomer form and,
hence, also to an increase in the total fluorescence quantum yield of the ESIPT molecule. Copyright 2000 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 2,5-diphenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazoleo-hydroxy derivatives; excited state intramolecular proton transfer
reaction; luminescence


INTRODUCTION


In terms of important applications, the use of organic
luminophores, which are characterized by abnormally
high fluorescence Stokes shifts, seems to have more
potential than the use of luminophores with ‘normal’
Stokes shift values.1 The main advantage of the high
Stokes shifts is the increase in light output as a result of
low self-absorption of emitted light. Furthermore, in
many cases decreases of light absorption by the
environment, by products of possible photodegradation
and by impurities also occurs. The last two factors are
especially valid in scintillation techniques for the con-


struction of scintillation detectors of large dimensions.2


In biological systems, the ‘abnormally red-shifted’
fluorescence of the probe generally corresponds better
to the region of higher transmittance of biomaterials.3


The excited state intramolecular proton transfer
(ESIPT) reaction plays an important role within the
limited quantity of known primary photochemical and
photophysical processes which result in fluorescence
with abnormally high Stokes shifts.4–14 The product of
the ESIPT reaction, excited phototautomer form, emits
light in a longer wavelength region than the emission of
the initial ‘normal’ form. The Stokes shift values typical
of phototautomer forms vary in the range 6000–
12000 cmÿ1 for different ESIPT compounds.


Noticeable quenching of fluorescence, which accom-
panies proton phototransfer in most cases, is a consider-
able restriction for the wider practical usage of organic
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fluorescent molecules which exhibit the ESIPT reac-
tion.4,6,8,10–15


In spite of the large number of publications on ESIPT
(several hundred), there are only a few which deal with
the influence of the structure of organic compounds on
the rate constants of proton transfer and radiationless
deactivation connected with the discussed reaction (see,
e.g., Refs. 16–49). Most of the publications cited deal
with derivatives of salicylic acid, its esters and
amides,18,20–24,31–33,45 o-hydroxybenzaldehyde, aceto-
phenone and related compounds,19,38,41 o-hydroxyben-
zoxazoles,21,42 benzothiazoles,16,27,37 triazoles,17,25,30,46


flavonols,26,29,39,40anthraquinones,34–36bipyridyls28,47,49


and even such a simple model as malonic aldehyde.48


There have also been several attempts to develop
theoretical approaches for the connection between mol-
ecular structure and efficiency of ESIPT, for example,
Nagaoka and Nagashima ‘nodal planes.’43,44 Unfortu-


nately, the investigation of substituent effects in the
above publications had mainly a non-systematic char-
acter: the number of examined substituents was small or,
in many cases, the electronic properties of the sub-
stituents involved were similar one to another. These
circumstances did not allow the authors of the original
articles or numerous reviews to develop a general
theoretical approach to the influence of molecular
structure on the ESIPT process.


In a recent paper,50 we examined the effect of the
ESIPT reaction on the fluorescent properties of several
ortho-hydroxy derivatives of 2,5-diphenyloxazole. The
aim of this work was to investigate how the substitution
of an electron-rich oxazole ring with a greater electron
acceptor and less basic oxadiazole ring influences the
fluorescent properties, the rate of the ESIPT reaction and
the efficiency of radiationless decay within the studied
series of compounds.


Table 1. Some physico-chemical characteristics of the ortho-hydroxy derivatives of 2,5-diphenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazole


1HNMR: � (ppm)


Compound R
Molecular
formula


N(%):
calc./ found M.p. (°C)


Ha, 1H, d
Hb, 1H, t
Hc, 1H, t
Hd, 1H, d


OH,
1H, s


Hef,
2H, d


Hg,h,
2H, d R


I H C14H10N2O2 11.76/ 11.8 163–164 7.133 10.315 8.136 7.668
7.071 3H,s —
7.508 (broad)
7.948


II Cl C14H9ClN2O2 10.27/10.2 175–176 7.130 10.296 8.128 7.726 —
7.065
7.506
7.948


III OCH3 C15H12N2O3 10.44/10.4 148 7.117 10.288 8.054 7.186 3.882,
7.058 3H,s
7.491
7.924


IV N(CH3)2 C16H15N3O2 14.94/14.8 163–165 7.089 10.210 8.125 7.825 2.902,
6.995 6H,s
7.458
7.936


V C6H5 C20H14N2O2 8.91/8.9 157 7.144 10.331 8.203 7.964 7.802(o),
7.081 2H,d
7.458 7.530(m,p),
7.964 3H,m


VI [CH]3 C9H8N2O2 15.9/16.0 147–149 6.906 10.057 — — 4.671,
6.868 3H,s
7.386
7.809
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EXPERIMENTAL


The investigatedortho-hydroxy derivatives of 2,5-
diphenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazole were synthesized by the
following general scheme, analogous to that of Tandon
and co-workers.51,52 In the first step, the substituted
aromatic acid chloride (0.1 mol), dissolved in 50 ml of
toluene, was added to 50 ml of an aqueous solution of
salicylic acid hydrazide (0.1 mol). Concentrated aqueous
sodium carbonate was added dropwise with vigorous
stirring to the reaction mixture to give a weakly alkaline
medium. Stirring was continued for an additional 1 h,
then the precipitate was filtered, washed with water and
dried. In the case of compoundVI , the salicylic acid
hydrazide was stirred in acetic anhydride for 1 h at room
temperature. After initial warming, during which the
starting material dissolved completely, and following
cooling of the reaction mass, a precipitate was formed. It
was filtered, washed with water and dried. In the second
step, the dry N-(o-hydroxybenzoyl)-N-acylhydrazine
obtained was refluxed with a 10-fold excess of SOCl2


for 1 h. The reaction mixture was cooled and poured over
ice to yield a solid, which was filtered and washed with
water until a neutral reaction of the filtrate. The solid was
dried and recrystallized from octane. Typical yields were
50–65%.


It should be noted that during the synthesis of all the
ortho-hydroxy derivatives of diphenyloxadiazole stu-
died, highly fluorescent by-products were usually
formed. Their emission spectra overlap significantly with
the shorter wavelength emission region of the title
compounds, that is why the compounds obtained were
thoroughly purified by multiple recrystallizations from
ethanol and octane. Coincidence of the fluorescence
excitation spectra measured for normal form and
phototautomer emission bands was chosen as the
criterion of purity (the mean deviation did not exceeded
2–5% of the intensity in normalized spectra). Some
physico-chemical characteristics of the synthesized
compounds (melting points, element analyses and NMR
data) are presented in Table 1.


Commercially available solvents (n-octane, toluene,
acetonitrile) were purified and dried according to
procedures described elsewhere (e.g. Ref. 53) to avoid
traces of water, which may result in the presence of forms
with intermolecular hydrogen bonds instead of intramol-
ecular bonds. This might affect most of the conclusions
concerning the peculiarities of the ESIPT process.54,55


Normally, fluorescence excitation spectra and/or syn-
chronous scanning spectra were used to monitor the
purity both of the solvents used and of the investigated
compounds dissolved in them.


Infrared spectra were measured on Specord M80 IR
spectrometer. Proton NMR spectra were determined on a
Brucker WP-100 Fourier transform spectrometer in
DMSO-d6.


Electronic absorption spectra were measured on a


Hitachi U3210 spectrophotometer and fluorescence
emission, excitation and ‘both scan’ spectra (all corrected
for the instrument’s response) on a Hitachi F4010
fluorescence spectrometer.


Fluorescence quantum yields were determined with
reference to quinine sulfate in 1N H2SO4 solution
('0 = 0.54656) using the equation


' � '0 � S�1ÿ 10ÿD0�
S0�1ÿ 10ÿD� �


n2


n2
0


whereSandS0 are the integral intensities of fluorescence
spectra,D, andD0 are the absorbances on the excitation
wavelength andn andn0 are the refractive indices of the
solvents used. The subscript zero refers to the quinine
sulfate solution. All fluorescence measurements were
conducted for dilute solutions with an absorbance of
0.1–0.15 at the excitation wavelength (concentrations
10ÿ5–10ÿ6 mol dmÿ3).


The mathematical separation of individual bands in the
fluorescence spectra was performed by a specially
developed program, which uses the non-linear least-
squares method (LSM) with the Fletcher–Pawell algo-
rithm, and approximates the shape of individual fluores-
cence bands by a log-normal function.57 When the
intensity of the normal form and the phototautomer
differed substantially, the separation procedure was
conducted on the spectra in a semi-logarithmic repre-
sentation.


The fluorescence kinetics were measured with a pulse
single-photon counting spectrometer, working in the
nanosecond range, described in previous papers.58,59


Convolution of the fluorescence kinetic data was made by
the non-linear least-squares method.60–62The accuracy of
lifetimes obtained in such a way can be estimated to be
10–20 ps.


Quantum chemical calculations with optimization of
the molecular geometry in the ground and excited states
were made by the semiempirical full-valent AM1
method63 with the use of the MOPAC 6.0 program. The
spectral characteristics, which are necessary for the
evaluation of fluorescence rate constants for the normal
and phototautomer forms (see below), were obtained for
their excited state optimized planar geometries by the
ZINDO/S routine64 (with 100 singly excited configura-
tions). Thekf values were estimated from the calculated
positions (wavenumber,�, cmÿ1) and intensities (f,
oscillator strength) of the long-wavelength electronic
transitions of the above-mentioned forms by the equa-
tion65


kf � f � �2


1:5


Data for diagrams of the electron density redistribution
at electronic excitation were obtained by thep-electron
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semiempirical PPP CI method66,67with up to 100 singly
excited configurations. Special semiempirical para-
meters, calibrated for systems with hydrogen bonding,
were taken from Ref. 68. Several specific quantum-
chemical indices were calculated for this purpose: the
numbers of localization of electronic excitation (Li; the
sum ofLi of the atoms of any fragment in the molecule,
LFR, characterized the participation of the fragment in the
excitation of the molecule as a whole) and the ‘charge-
transfer (CT) numbers,’l ij , which help in understanding
the directions of redistribution of the electron density in
the molecule upon its transition to the electronically
excited state.69 The CT numbers, summarized on the
atoms, included in a definite fragment of the molecule,
could be classified to two types. The first, ‘local’ CT
numbers, characterize the redistribution of electron
density at excitation within the mentioned fragment.
The second, interfragmental CT numbers, show the
movement of electron density from one fragment of the
molecule to another.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The oxadiazole ring is characterized by lower basicity
and can be considered as a stronger acceptor of electron
density both in the ground and in the excited states in
comparison with the oxazole ring. TheD�OH value (the


shift of the stretching frequency of the hydroxy group of
phenol upon hydrogen bond formation with proton
accepting compounds in dilute solutions in CCl4) is
usually considered as a measure of the basicity of organic
molecules at the stage of hydrogen bond formation.70 For
2,5-diphenyloxazole this was found to be near 410 cmÿ1,
which is close to such strong organic bases as pyridine
and quinoline.70 In contrast, for the analogous 2,5-
diphenyl derivative of 1,3,4-oxadiazole, theD�OH value
was estimated to be considerably lower, 325 cmÿ1. The
ESIPT reaction takes place along the intramolecular
hydrogen bond between theortho-hydroxy group and
nitrogen atom of the heterocycle. Therefore, the marked
difference in proton-accepting properties of these two
heterocycles could influence the efficiency of proton
phototransfer. This must result also in changes of spectral
characteristics of the title compounds in comparison with
their oxazolic analogs.50


The spectral properties of theortho-hydroxy deriva-
tives of 2,5-diphenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazole in three solvents,


Table 2. Spectral characteristics of the ortho-hydroxy derivatives of 2,5-diphenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazole in octane (Oc), toluene (Tol.)
and acetonitrile (Ac.)a


Compound Solvent �abs(cmÿ1) �fl
NF (cmÿ1)


D�ST
NF


(cmÿ1) �fl
PT (cmÿ1)


D�ST
PT


(cmÿ1) 'fl


I Oc.
Tol.
Ac.


30720
31620
32080


27400
28280
27920


3320
3340
4160


19900
19980
20000


10820
11640
12080


0.021
0.010
0.015


II Oc.
Tol.
Ac.


31280
31280
31880


26600
27220
27560


4680
4060
4320


19580
19420
19560


11700
11860
12320


0.015
0.019
0.009


III Oc.
Tol.
Ac.


31340
31180
31680


27600
27740
27620


3740
3440
4060


19980
19980
20200


11360
11200
11480


0.011
0.017
0.013


IV Oc.
Tol.
Ac.


30200
29980
30360


25770
24710
22370


4430
5270
7990


19940
19890
19970


10260
10090
10390


0.013
0.036
0.051


V Oc.
Tol.
Ac.


30860
30700
31220


26180
26830
26720


4680
4320
4500


19880
19500
19040


10980
11200
12180


0.033
0.037
0.014


VI Oc.
Tol.
Ac.


32560
32700
32880


29680
29420
27420


2880
3280
5460


21400
21660
21800


11160
11040
11080


0.012
0.014
0.009


a �absand�fl are positions of maxima in the absorption and fluorescence spectra (NF denotes the normal form and PT the phototautomer);D�ST and
'fl are the Stokes shift and total quantum yield of fluorescence.
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which differ in polarity and protolytic ability, are
presented in Table 2. The most typical absorption and
emission spectra in octane are presented in Fig. 1.


As expected, two emission bands were observed in the
fluorescence spectra of the studied compounds. Short-
wavelength bands usually have Stokes shift values of
3000–5000 cmÿ1. They belong to the emission of the
normal (NF, enol) form. The long-wavelength bands are
characterized by high Stokes shift values (10000–
12000 cmÿ1) and may be attributed to the emission of
the phototautomer (PT, keto) form, which is formed as a
result of the ESIPT reaction. As was emphasized in the
Experimental section, the fluorescence excitation spectra,
measured for the maxima of the normal form and the
phototautomer, were practically identical within experi-


mental error. They were also similar to the corresponding
absorption spectra. These facts support our attribution of
low-intensity short-wavelength emissions to the normal
forms of the studied compounds. Also, we can conclude
that phototautomer formation occurs only in the excited
state, whereas in the ground state the equilibrium
between these two species is completely shifted towards
normal forms. Usually, the long-wavelength phototauto-
mer emissions are 2–100 times more intense than those of
the normal forms in the shorter wavelength region. Mean
fluorescence decay times, measured within each of the
observed bands, differ dramatically from one another. In
most cases lifetimes of the normal forms lie below the
lower measurement level of our instrument. In contrast to
the normal forms, phototautomer lifetimes belong to the
nanosecond time interval (see Table 3). Based on these
facts, we can conclude that for the investigated
compounds, as also for the previously studied derivatives
of oxazole,50 and for the most of the other cases known
from the literature (see Introduction), the theoretically
possible excited state equilibrium is significantly shifted
towards the phototautomer form. The seeming exception
of compoundIV will be discussed later.


During the first decades of the investigation of ESIPT,
there were extended discussions concerning the bipolar
zwitterion or quinoid nature of phototautomer form.4–14


In recent years most authors have tended to assume
phototautomer forms to be quinoid-like. Our results
confirm this statement. As follows from the data
presented in Table 2, the positions of the fluorescence
band of the phototautomer forms in the oxadiazole series
are practically insensitive to the nature of the solvent.
Such behavior might occur only if the polarity of the
excited molecules does not differ significantly from that
of the ground state. Taking into account the fact that a
bipolar zwitterionic structure must have high dipole
moment, we readily agree with numerous conclusions of
other authors concerning the quinoid structure of the
phototautomer forms. Only one seeming exception was
observed: the fluorescence band of the phototautomer
form is shifted by ca 1500–2000 cmÿ1 towards higher
energies for compoundVI , which has a methyl group in
position 5 of the heterocycle, instead of substituted
phenyl as in the other investigated compounds. However,
the emission band of the normal form is also shifted to the
short-wavelength region by nearly the same value for this
molecule.


The fluorescence quantum yields within the studied
series ofortho-hydroxy derivatives of diphenyloxadia-
zole are very low; in most cases they do not exceed 0.02,
which is an order of magnitude lower than the mean'f


value for the oxazole series.50 It could therefore be
concluded that effective intramolecular quenching of
fluorescence accompanies the ESIPT reaction in the
oxadiazole series.


Combination of our spectral and kinetic data allows us
to evaluate the ESIPT rates in the studied oxadiazole


Figure 1. Absorption and ¯uorescence spectra of compound
I [(a) and (b), respectively, in semi-logarithmic representation,
normalized) and IV (c) in octane at 25°C
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series. Let us consider the generalized scheme of primary
photophysical and photochemical processes which act in
the excited state of any molecule capable of ESIPT.
Several pieces of evidence in favor of the irreversibility
of the ESIPT process (the basis of the following scheme)
could be found in numerous reviews.4–14


In this scheme NF refers to the normal form and PT to
the phototautomer form,W is the rate of electronic
excitation,kf (with the appropriate indices) are radiative


rate constants for the normal form and the phototautomer,
kd correspond to the radiationless deactivation rate
constants andkESIPT is the rate constant of the ESIPT
reaction. For conditions of a photostationary state, one
can deduce the following equations for fluorescence
quantum yields of normal ('NF) and phototautomer ('PT)
forms, which can be determined experimentally:


'NF � kNF
f


kNF
f � kNF


d � kESIPT
�1�


'PT � 'NF � kESIPT


kNF
f


� kPT
f


kPT
f � kPT


d


�2�


The rate constant of the ESIPT reaction can be easily
derived from Eqns (1) and (2) taking into account that 1/
(kf


PT�kd
PT) corresponds to another experimentally mea-


surable parameter, the lifetime of the phototautomer form


Table 3. Rate constants of the ESIPT reaction and of radiationless decay in the phototautomer forms estimated on the basis of
spectral and kinetic parameters in the series of ortho-hydroxy derivatives of 2,5-diphenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazole (I±VI) and analogous
derivatives of 2,5-diphenyl-1,3-oxazole (VII±XIII, recalculated data from Ref. 50) in octane (oct.) and toluene (Tol.)a


Compound R Solvent
'fl


PT/
'fl


NF
tfl


PT


(ns)
kfl


NF (sÿ1)
(cal.)


kfl
PT (sÿ1)
(cal.) kESIPT (sÿ1) kd


PT (sÿ1)


I H Oct. 52.5 0.18 4.0� 108 1.4� 108 4.1� 1011 5.4� 109


Tol. 25.0 0.30 1.8� 1011 3.2� 109


II Cl Oct. 50.0 0.30 4.0� 108 1.6� 108 4.3� 1011 3.2� 109


Tol. 63.3 0.46 3.3� 1011 2.0� 109


III OCH3 Oct. 7.7 0.29 4.1� 108 1.5� 108 6.5� 1010 3.3� 109


Tol. 12.5 0.42 8.1� 1010 2.2� 109


1.6� 1010


IV N(CH3)2 Oct. 1.4 0.22 4.1� 108 1.6� 108 (1.7� 1010) 4.4� 109


Tol. 0.44 0.26 4.5� 109 3.7� 109


(4.3� 109)
V C6H5 Oct. 12.4 0.45 4.7� 108 1.7� 108 9.7� 1010 2.0� 109


Tol. 11.2 0.67 5.8� 1010 1.3� 109


VI 2-(2'-OH-phenyl)-5-
CH3-oxadiazole


Oct. 120 0.30 3.5� 108 1.0� 108 8.6� 1011 3.2� 109


Tol. 130 0.40 1.2� 1012 2.4� 109


VII H Oct. 205 0.96 3.4� 108 1.4� 108 5.3� 1011 9.1� 108


Tol. 201 1.80 2.7� 1011 4.2� 108


VIII Cl Oct. 120 0.91 3.4� 108 1.4� 108 3.1� 1011 9.5� 108


Tol. 219 1.37 3.8� 1011 5.9� 108


IX 2,3,5-(CH3)3 Oct. 108 1.10 3.3� 108 1.4� 108 2.3� 1011 7.7� 108


Tol. 147 1.92 1.8� 1011 3.8� 108


X OCH3 Oct. 54.2 0.66 3.4� 108 1.4� 108 1.8� 1011 1.4� 109


Tol. 76.9 0.98 1.8� 1011 8.8� 108


XI C6H5 Oct. 17.8 0.39 4.0� 108 1.6� 108 1.1� 1011 2.4� 109


Tol. 30.8 0.55 1.4� 1011 1.7� 109


XII b-C10H6 Oct. 20.6 0.45 4.3� 108 1.6� 108 8.7� 1010 4.3� 109


Tol. 34.2 0.97 9.0� 1010 2.4� 109


XIII 2-(2'-OH-phenyl)-9,10-
phenanthroxazole


Oct. 11.1 0.23 2.6� 108 1.5� 108 8.6� 1011 3.2� 109


Tol. 19.8 0.39 1.2� 1012 2.4� 109


a'fl
NF and'fl


PTare fractional fluorescence quantum yields of the normal form and the phototautomer (see description in text),tfl
PT the phototautomer


lifetime, kfl
NF and kfl


PT radiative rate constants of the normal form and the phototautomer, evaluated by quantum-chemical calculations
(AM1 � ZINDO/S),kESIPTthe ESIPT reaction rate constant (values in parentheses for compoundIV were obtained by the alternative method58,59)
andkd


PT the rate constant of radiationless decay of the phototatutomer form.
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(tPT):


kESIPT� kNF
f


kPT
f


'PT


'NF
�kPT


f � kPT
d � �


kNF
f


kPT
f


'PT


'NF
=�PT �3�


Owing to the fact that quantum yields, included in Eqn.
(3), were measured with respect to the same absorbance
value, the ratio'PT/'NF can be substituted by the ratio of
corresponding integral intensities. Separation of the
fluorescence spectra of the investigatedortho-hydroxy
compounds into two components is briefly described in
the Experimental section. An example of the application
of this procedure to the emission spectrum of compound
V in octane (in a semilogarithmic representation) is
presented in Fig. 2.


The rate constants of radiationless degradation of the
energy of electronic excitation in the normal form and in
the phototautomer can be estimated on the basis of their
lifetime data:


kNF
d � 1=�NFÿ kNF


f ÿ kESIPT �4�
kPT


d � 1=�PTÿ kPT
f �5�


One further point must also be clarified. The radiative
rate constant for the normal form,kf


NF, could be
determined with satisfactory precision from the absorp-
tion spectra or from the quantum yield and lifetime. In
contrast, the analogous value for the phototautomer,
which does not exist in the ground state,kf


PT, cannot be
obtained from any spectral or kinetic experiment. That is
why, by the analogy with our previous paper,50 we
evaluatedkf approximately for both the normal form and
the phototautomer from the quantum-chemical calcula-
tions for their ‘excited state optimized’ planar geometries


(understanding, however, that this approximation is not
very precise).


The ratios of fractional quantum yields, experimental
lifetimes of the phototautomer forms,kf


NF values for the
normal forms obtained from the absorption spectra in
octane,kf


NF andkf
PT values obtained from the quantum-


chemical calculations (AM1 excited state optimiza-
tion� ZINDO/S), the rate constants of the ESIPT
reaction and of radiationless decay of the phototautomer
forms, evaluated by Eqns (3) and (5), are presented in
Table 3. Data for acetonitrile solutions are not presented,
because molecules of this solvent could form alternative
hydrogen bonds with the OH groups of the investigated
compounds. Such intermolecular hydrogen bonded com-
plexes are unable to undergo the ESIPT reaction,54,55,71


so they also must be taken in the above general scheme.
Experimentally, the separate observation of such indivi-
dual inter- and intramolecular hydrogen-bonded normal
forms is hardly probable owing to the practically
complete overlap of their emission spectra. The highest
relative error of proton transfer rate constants, deter-
mined by this method, could be evaluated to be no worse
than 50%, the phototautomer radiationless decay rate no
worse than 30% (assuming limiting error levels forkf


values of 20% and absolute errors of lifetimes (�0.03 ns).
As for quantum yield errors, we can consider them to be
much lower than the ‘traditional’ 5–10%, because usually
we substitute the quantum yield ratios by the correspond-
ing ratios of integral fluorescence intensities, calculated
from the same spectrum.


One can expect the possibility of reversible proton
transfer reaction for compoundIV , for which the
fluorescence bands have comparable intensity. This
circumstance urges us to apply to this compound the
alternative procedure described previously.58,59 The
main idea is the simultaneous deconvolution of
fluorescence decay curves not only with the excitation
pulse, but also with the decay functions of the other
excited species, which are present in the system. An
analogous approach was used by others72,73in which the
total fluorescence decay surface was taken into account
to calculate the excited state photoreaction rates. Finally,
with this method we are able to obtain not only lifetimes
of all the components of the excited state reacting
system, but also the kinetic rate constants of all the
photoreactions between them. Moreover, this method
gives statistically invalid or negative rate constants for
the components which do not convert into one another in
the excited state. Hence the discussed method can be
used as a tool for the determination of the mechanism of
the excited state chemical interaction in complicated
cases, when no well-grounded choice can be made by
any other methods. The main limitation of the discussed
procedure is the requirement for a more or less high
fluorescence intensity of the reacting species, so it
cannot be applied to most of the molecules of the
examined series except compoundIV . The calculation


Figure 2. Example of separation of emission spectrum of
compound V in octane into two individual ¯uorescence
bands in semi-logarithmic representation
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equations of two modifications of this method, integra-
tional [Eqn. (6)] and derivative [Eqn. (7)], are presented
in their general shape, adopted to the case of ESIPT
reaction (equations for the decay of the phototautomer
form are shown; the normal form decay was treated
analogously); note that both discussed modifications of
the method58,59 gave similar results:


where INF(t) and IPT(t) are the fluorescence decay
functions for the normal form and phototautomer (in
their emission maxima),E(t) the excitation pulse,SNF and
SPT the integral intensities of the normalized fluorescence
bands of the corresponding forms,b the instrument
constant, which depends on the absorption of the
excitation pulses by the investigated compounds (b = 0
for the phototautomer form and for all species which exist
only in the excited state) andt1 andt2 are time integration
limits. Usually integration and differentiation of decay
curves were made numerically by the trapezium
equations and by the Savitzky–Golay74 method. All the
kinetic curves were smoothed numerically74 before their
treatment by Eqns (6) and (7) with the linear multi-
parameter least-squares method.


Treatment of time-resolved fluorescence data of
compoundIV in octane and toluene by the reported
method58,59 allowed us to exclude the possibility of the
backward ESIPT process (i.e. phototautomer*→ normal
form*) for this compound, because the corresponding
rate constants were statistically invalid. From the other
side, both approaches, Eqn. (3) and Eqns (6) and (7), give
close results for this case (Table 3). This was additional
confirmation of our statement about the irreversibility of
the ESIPT process for compoundIV and also for the
other molecules investigated in this work.


Based on the kinetic data obtained, the assumption
could be made that proton phototransfer is the fastest, and
correspondingly the main radiationless process of the
normal form. The very low intensities of normal form
fluorescence bands compared with those of the photo-
tautomer are in agreement with this statement. Therefore,
we do not consider any other valid radiationless losses in
the normal form, except for the ESIPT reaction. This
assumption is also supported, for example, by ESIPT


process investigations in the series ofortho-acylamino
derivatives of anthraquinone,34–36etc.


As one can see, the rates of proton phototransfer
reaction in the oxadiazole series do not differ substan-
tially from the derivatives of oxazole studied pre-
viously50 (VII–XIII ), which are also presented in Table
3. Hence the mentioned difference in basicity does not


affect the rate of ESIPT significantly on changing the
oxazole ring for the oxadiazole ring. However, a certain
distinction between these two series ofortho-hydroxy
molecules is typical for electron-donor substituted
compounds. A noticeable decrease of the ESIPT rate
constants under the influence of donor substituents
introduced into the 5-phenyl radical was found both for
the oxazole and oxadiazole derivatives. However, in
contrast to the N(CH3)2-substitutedo-hydroxydiphenyl-
oxazole, for which no ESIPT reaction was observed at all,
the corresponding representative of the oxadiazole series
has two-banded fluorescence spectra. This is evidence of
proton phototransfer. However, the estimated rate con-
stant of the ESIPT reaction for this molecule is the
smallest of those observed for all the compounds
discussed here.


To clarify the reasons for such behavior, quantum-
chemical calculations of the spectra and the excited state
electron density redistribution were carried out for the
investigated compounds. The special quantum-chemical
indices (local CT) numbers are presented on the
molecular diagrams in Table 4 within the corresponding
fragments (normally, separate rings of the studied
molecules). Interfragmental CT numbers are placed on
the arrows, which show the directions of intramolecular
charge transfer.


Let us consider the data for the normal forms presented
in Table 4, starting from the studied earlier derivatives of
oxazole. The main direction of charge redistribution in
the excited moleculeVII is from the ortho-hydroxy-
substituted benzene ring containing the heterocycle. In
terms of acid–base interactions this results in an increase
in the acidity of the hydroxy group (the proton donor),
and, correspondingly, in an increase in the basicity of the
oxazole ring (the proton acceptor). Such coordinated


IPT�t2� ÿ IPT�t1�Rt2
t1


E�t�dt


� b � k
PT
f


SPT
� kESIPT � k


PT
f � SNF


kNF
f � SPT


�


Rt2
t1


INF�t�dt


Rt2
t1


E(t)dt


ÿ 1
�PT
�


Rt2
t1


IPT�t�dt


Rt2
t1


E�t�dt


�6�


dIPT�t�
dt


� E�t� � b � k
PT
f


SPT
� kESIPT � k


PT
f


kNF
f


� SNF


SPT
� INF�t� ÿ 1


�PT
� IPT�t� �7�
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changes of acid–base properties of the groups, connected
to one another by an intramolecular hydrogen bond,
constitute the driving force of the excited state proton
transfer reaction.


At first sight, the benzene ring in position 5 of the
heterocycle may be expected to have a minor influence
on the rate of the ESIPT reaction. It hardly takes part in


the main redistribution of electron density. The total
localization of electron excitation on it is low. However,
after the introduction of donor substituents into the 5-
phenyl ring, its role in the charge redistribution and also
its influence on the proton phototransfer reaction rate
have a tendency to increase. Thus, when a methoxy group
is introduced into thepara position, nearly a 1.5-fold


Table 4. Calculated characteristics [energies of electronic transitions (cmÿ1), localization of the electronic excitation and charge
redistribution in the S1* state, p-electron approximation PPP CI] of the normal and phototautomer forms in the series of ortho-
hydroxy derivatives of 2,5-diphenyloxazole and 2,5-diphenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazolea


Normal form Phototautomer form


Compound �S0
ÿS1 DqN DqO Charge transfer indices �S0


ÿS1 Charge transfer indices


I 30550 ÿ0.033 �0.196 21310


III 30450 ÿ0.033 �0.178 21560


IV 29230 ÿ0.020 �0.087 21590


V 30930 ÿ0.003 �0.149 20970


VII 29760 ÿ0.049 �0.152 21570


X 29500 ÿ0.053 �0.129 21660


XIV 28100 ÿ0.053 �0.062 21590


XI 30545 ÿ0.033 �0.196 21310


a DqN andDqO are changes ofp-charges on the nitrogen atom of the heterocycle and on the oxygen atom of the hydroxy group of normal forms in
their excited states compared with the corresponding ground states.
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decrease in charge transfer from the —C6H4OH fragment
to the heterocycle occurs. The decrease of the estimated
ESIPT rate constant has nearly the same value. The
stronger electron donor substituent, the —N(CH3)2


group, practically disables the movement of electron
density from the —C6H4OH fragment to the heterocycle.
Moreover, a definite amount of electron density is
transferred in this case to the —C6H4OH fragment,
making the excited state dissociation of its hydroxy group
less probable than in the ground state. As a result, no
ESIPT reaction was observed experimentally for 2-(2'-
OH-phenyl)-5-(4@-N(CH3)2-phenyl)oxazole in solvents
of different polarity and protolytic ability,50 in polymer
films and in the crystalline state. Based on these results,
as also in our earlier publication,50 we draw a conclusion
about the determining influence of the increase of proton
donor group acidity on the rate constant of the ESIPT
reaction.


The replacement of the more basic oxazole ring by the
less basic but more electron acceptor oxadiazole ring
changes the situation. The efficiency of charge transfer
increases by a 1.5-fold (compare structuresI and VII ).


The mean increase in the hydroxy group acidity, which
could be predicted from the change of charge on the
hydroxylic oxygen,DqO, might exceed the corresponding
value for its oxazole analog by approximately 25–30%.
However, the relatively lower basicity of the oxadiazole
ring determines nearly the same ESIPT rates for
unsubstituted representatives of both investigated series
of compounds.


At first sight, the donor substituents appear to behave
similarly in the series ofortho-hydroxy derivatives of
diphenyloxazole and oxadiazole: the decrease in the
ESIPT rate constant was observed for the OCH3-
substituted compoundIII . However, the most noticeable
difference in properties between the oxazole and the
oxadiazole series was found for the N(CH3)2-substituted
compounds IV and XIV . As in the case of the
corresponding derivative of oxazole, an intense charge
transfer from the —C6H4N(CH3)2 fragment to the
heterocycle and also to the —C6H4OH fragment was
observed. Although the electron-accepting ability of the
oxadiazole ring is higher, the removal of electron density
from the —C6H4OH fragment is retained fairly effec-
tively. This is the main reason why the ESIPT reaction is
still observed for the dimethylamino-substituted oxadia-
zole derivativeIV . However, in this case the proton
transfer reaction is the slowest among the two discussed
series of compounds.


As in the previous case,50 here we also make an
attempt to evaluate the activation energies of the ESIPT
reaction and the radiationless deactivation of the photo-
tautomer. The temperature dependences of the fluores-
cence spectra and kinetics were studied for the biphenyl
compoundV, which is more or less similar in structure
and spectral properties to the previously studiedortho-
hydroxy derivative of 2-phenyl-9,10-phenanthroxa-
zole.50 The fluorescence spectra of compoundV at
temperatures from 25 to 65°C are presented in Fig. 3 and
the corresponding spectral and kinetic data are summar-
ized in Table 5. If we choose an Arrhenius treatment for
the investigated derivatives of oxazole and oxadiazole, a
conclusion can be drawn that in both cases the ESIPT


Figure 3. Fluorescence spectra of compound V in toluene at
different temperatures (1, 298; 2, 308; 3, 318; 4, 328; 5, 338
K)


Table 5. Spectral and kinetic parameters of compound V at different temperatures in toluenea


T(K) 'PT/'NF tPT (ns) kESIPT (Sÿ1) ESIPT kd
PT (sÿ1) Radiationless degradation


298 10.2 0.64 4.3� 1010 1.4� 109


308 8.1 0.50 4.4� 1010 DEact = 0.4� 0.1 1.8� 109 DEact = 4.4� 0.4
318 6.8 0.41 4.5� 1010 (DH≠ =ÿ0.2� 0.2) 2.3� 109 DH≠ = 3.8� 0.4
328 5.7 0.34 4.6� 1010 DS≠ =ÿ10.8� 1.0 2.8� 109 DS≠ =ÿ4.0� 1.0
338 4.8 0.28 4.7� 1010 3.4� 109


DEact = 0.7� 0.2
(DH≠ = 0.1� 0.2)
DS≠ =ÿ8.1� 0.6


DEact = 3.7� 0.4
DH≠ = 3.1� 0.4


DS≠ =ÿ5.4� 1.2


aDEact andDH≠ values are in kcal molÿ1 andDS≠ values are in entropy units, cal molÿ1 Kÿ1). Values in parentheses are ‘statistical zero’ values. All
confidence intervals are given for the level of 95%.


2-(2'-OH-phenyl)-9,10-
phenanthroxazole (XIII recalculated
data from Ref. 50)
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reaction has very low, but in principle measurable,
activation barriers (0.7 and 0.4 kcal molÿ1, respectively).
However, if we consider the temperature data on the basis
of Eyring’ transition state theory, we can find that in both
cases the ESIPT reaction is a practically barrierless
process (DH≠� 0). DS≠, the entropy change during the
proton phototransfer, was also found to be low. This may
be attributed to the relatively small structural changes,
such as intramolecular movement of one hydrogen atom,
accompanied also by definite deformation of the mol-
ecular skeleton.75,76 In contrast to ESIPT, radiationless
deactivation of the excited phototautomer form has
certain Arrhenius’ activation barrier, ca 4 kcal/ molÿ1.


It is interesting thatDS≠ changes in this case are even
slightly lower than that for the ESIPT process. Such a
difference may be explained from the fact that intramol-
ecular fluorescence quenching is connected with struc-
tural changes, which are even smaller than those of the
ESIPT reaction. In our opinion, this result contradicts the
TICT concept (twisted intramolecular charge-transfer
states formation), very popular in recent years, in its
application to ESIPT molecules. According to this, the
main mechanism of radiationless deactivation of the
excited phototautomer includes high-amplitude intramol-
ecular motions and formation of non-planar biradicaloid
non-luminescent TICT-like states.27,77,78 In fact, there
are many examples of ESIPT molecules for which TICT
state formation is structurally impossible (flavonols,
anthraquinones, several ‘fixed’ molecules49), but their
quantum yields are low.


It could also be noted that for the oxazole series the
efficiency of intramolecular quenching in the photo-
tautomer forms displays a tendency to increase for com-
pounds with electron acceptor substituents in the 5-phenyl
group. This is typical also for compounds in which this
phenyl radical issubstitutedfor fragmentswithanextended
p-conjugated system, such as biphenyl and naphthyl. The
radiationless decay rate of oxadiazolic phototautomer
forms is higher than that for the oxazole series and seems
to be practically independent of the molecular structure.
With the aim of finding any possible explanation for such
behavior, we calculated the redistribution of electron
density for the products of the ESIPT reaction, excited
phototautomer forms, belonging to the oxazole and
oxadiazole series. These results are also presented in
Table 4. Based on these, it can be concluded that the
efficiency of quenching might be connected with the
redistribution of electron density from the —C6H4—O
fragment of the phototautomer to the protonated hetero-


cycle and the rest of the molecule. At this point, we
should mention the fact that several decades ago electron
transfer, followed immediately after the act of proton
transfer, was already considered to be among the main
reasons for the low fluorescent ability of molecules and
molecular complexes capable of ESIPT.8 Such electron
transfer results in the formation of non-fluorescent
biradicaloid structures. In fact, proton-assisted electron
transfer became a subject of interest in several recent
publications, e.g. Ref. 79. Numerous research groups
interpreted effective radiationless decay in the photo-
tautomer in terms of TICT state formation.34,35,49,78In
spite of our sceptical attitude to this approach, let us note
that TICT formation is also usually associated with, and
is always initiated by, the primary noticeable separation
of charges in the initially planar excited molecule.


One can see from the data in Table 4 that the
phototautomer forms of the oxadiazole series differ from
their oxazole analogs by the additional charge transfer
from the —C6H4—O fragment to the phenyl radical in
position 5 of the heterocycle. This result is in agreement
with the higher efficiency of radiationless decay in the
oxadiazole series. The electron acceptor substituents
introduced into the 5-phenyl fragment must increase the
efficiency of the discussed charge redistribution. The
analogous increase of the discussed charge transfer in the
phototautomer forms was also observed for biphenyl and
naphthalene derivatives ofo-hydroxydiphenyloxazole. In
this paper we have already mentioned the fact that
substituents of different electronic nature influence
dramatically the rate constant of the ESIPT reaction in
the series ofortho-hydroxy derivatives of oxazole and
oxadiazole. It seems to us logical to assume the
analogous influence of molecular structure on the
radiationless deactivation of the excited phototautomer
form. Thus, any structural modifications of ESIPT
molecules, which could prevent the above-discussed
charge transfer in phototautomer forms, might result in a
decrease of their radiationless deactivation efficiency.


Some arguments in favor of the above assumption
were found during the analysis of spectral properties of
compoundXV :


Table 6. Spectral and kinetic parameters of compound XV in toluene and acetonitrilea


Solvent �abs(cmÿ1) �fl
PT (cmÿ1) D�ST


PT (cmÿ1) tfl (ns) 'fl


Toluene 29480 20340 9140 4.76 0.40
Acetonitrile 30260 20440 9820 5.19 0.45


a Data for octane are not presented owing to the very low solubility of compoundXV in this solvent.
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Owing to the presence of strong electron-accepting
groups in the proton donor ‘phenolic’ part of this
molecule, the rate of ESIPT forXV is out of the range
that we can evaluate with our spectral and kinetics
devices. We failed to find even traces of normal-form
fluorescence in this case. On the other hand, the unusually
high fluorescence intensity and unusually slow fluores-
cence decay of the phototautomer form are typical of
compoundXV (Table 6). We can describe such behavior
by the following scheme: the presence of two strong
electron-accepting C=O groups in close proximity to
and one of them, in direct conjugation with the proton
donor center, makes the excited state dissociation of the
OH group more probable in comparison with the other
ortho-hydroxy compoundsI–XIV . That is why the
ESIPT rate ofXV is the highest among the examined
series. Further, in this case, the excessive electron
density, which is formed immediately after the act of
proton transfer, does not delocalize towards the proto-
nated heterocycle and aromatic rings in the 5-position. It
moves to the strong acceptor center, composed of two
carbonyls and an oxygen bridge atom between them. No
or much less electron density is redistributed to the
heterocycle in this case, so the probability of a
radiationless process, which might be connected with
the charge transfer in this direction, becomes low. As a
result, experimentally we observe both an increase in
ESIPT rate and an increase in fluorescence quantum yield
of phototautomer form of compoundXV . Further steps
towards confirmation of the above hypothesis, including
the synthesis and examination of photophysical proper-
ties of compounds having strong electron acceptor
substituents in proton donor fragments of ESIPT mol-
ecules, will be the subject of future publications.


CONCLUSION


The proton phototransfer reaction is the most efficient
primary photoprocess in the series ofortho-hydroxy
derivatives of 2,5-diphenyl-1, 3-oxazole and 1,3-oxadia-
zole. With rate constants of 1011–1012 sÿ1 it exceeds the
rates of other primary photophysical processes in these
molecules by to 2–3 orders of magnitude. A connection
between the rate of the ESIPT reaction and the electron
density redistribution on electronic excitation was
revealed for the molecules under study. Electron donor
substituents in the 5-phenyl group decrease the proton
phototransfer rate constant up to its complete inhibition
in the case of the dimethylamino derivative in the oxazole
series. The determining role of the excited state increase
of proton donor group acidity was assumed on the basis
of our data.


The ESIPT reaction in the series ofortho-hydroxy
derivatives of 2,5-diphenyloxazole and 2,5-diphenyl-
1,3,4-oxadiazole has practically no activation barrier.
However, the radiationless processes in the phototauto-


mer form are characterized by the presence of certain
barriers in both series examined.


A possible connection between the character of the
electronic density redistribution in the excited photo-
tautomer form and the efficiency of radiationless decay
has been assumed. This opens up a possible way to
increase the total fluorescence efficiency of ESIPT
molecules by their purposeful structural modification.
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ABSTRACT: The pyrolysis kinetics of two phenylaminobutyl acetates were determined in a static system over the
temperature range 359.7–399.6°C and the pressure range 23.8–95 Torr. The reactions, in vessels seasoned with allyl
bromide and in the presence of the free radical inhibitor toluene, are homogeneous and unimolecular, and obey a first-
order rate law. The overall rate coefficients are expressed by the following equations: for 4-(N-methyl-N-
phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate, log[k1 (sÿ1)] = (13.92� 0.36)ÿ (210.4� 4.5) kJ molÿ1 (2.303RT)ÿ1; and for 4-(N-
phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate, log[k1 (sÿ1)] = (12.03� 0.43)ÿ (188.3� 5.3) kJ molÿ1 (2.303RT)ÿ1. The decom-
position of these substrates undergoes a parallel reaction. The predominant primary product, the corresponding
heterocyclic product, appears to be the result of an anchimeric assistance of the amino substituent for a back-side
displacement. This suggests that an incipient ion-pair type of mechanism may be operating during the process of
elimination. The Arrhenius expressions for the parallel decomposition of each of the aminobutyl acetate substrates are
presented and discussed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: phenylaminobutyl acetates; gas-phase pyrolysis kinetics; neighbouring group participation


INTRODUCTION


Few reactions involving neighboring group participation
in true gas-phase experiments have been reported.1–4 In
this respect, an unusual homogeneous, unimolecular back-
side displacement of an ester in the gas phase has been
described in the pyrolysis kinetics of 4-(N,N-dimethyl-
amino)-1-butyl acetate.5 This amino ester was found to
give N-methylpyrrolidine and methyl acetate. In this
respect, the result suggested that the (CH3)2N group
provided an anchimeric assistance in the elimination
reaction. The mechanism was explained in terms of a
modest intimate ion-pair type of intermediate, where the
acetoxy leaving group proceeds by an intramolecular
solvation or autosolvation to abstract a CH3 from (CH3)2N
to give the products as described in reaction (1).


In view of the scarce literature reports of true gas-
phasetrans-eliminations of carboxylic esters, the present
work was aimed at examining the extent to which the
presence of a phenyl group at the nitrogen atom may
affect the participation of the amino group in the gas-
phase elimination reactions of Ph(CH3)NCH2CH2CH2


CH2OAc and PhNHCH2CH2CH2CH2OAc.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


4-(N-Methyl-N-phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate


The pyrolysis products of 4-(N-methyl-N-phenylamino)-
1-butyl acetate described in reaction (2) require a twofold


increase in the final pressure,Pf, i.e. Pf/P0 = 2.0. The
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average experimental result forPf/P0 at four different
temperatures and 10 half-lives is 2.09. An additional
confirmation of the stoichiometry of reaction (2), up to
60% decomposition, was obtained by comparing the
pressure measurements with the sum of the quantitative
gas chromatographic analysis ofN-phenylpyrrolidine and
titration of acetic acid with 0.05M NaOH solution
(Table 1).


The pyrolytic elimination of reaction (2) is homo-
geneous since no significant variations in the rates are
observed in these experiments when using both clean
Pyrex and seasoned vessels with a surface-to-volume
ratio of 6.0 relative to that of the normal vessel, which is
equal to 1.0 (Table 2). The effect of a free radical
inhibitor is described in Table 3. The kinetic determina-
tions were carried out in the presence of at least 2 equiv.
of toluene in order to inhibit any possible free-radical
chain process of the substrate and/or products. No


induction period was observed. The rate coefficients are
reproducible with a relative standard deviation not
greater than�5% at a given temperature.


The overall rate coefficients determined in seasoned
vessels and in the presence of toluene were found to be
invariable with the initial pressure of the substrate (Table
4), and the first-order plots are satisfactorily linear up to
about 60% reaction. Beyond this percentage decomposi-
tion, the relative standard deviation is greater than�5%.
The variation of the overall rate coefficient with
temperature is given in Table 5, where rate coefficients
at the 90% confidence level obtained with a least-squares
procedure are given.


The partial rates for the formation of the products as
described in reaction (2) were determined, up to 60%
decomposition of the substrate, by the quantitative
chromatographic analyses ofN-phenylpyrrolidine and
4-(N-methyl-N-phenylamino)-1-butene The variation of


Table 1. Stoichiometry of the reactions


4-(N-Methyl-N-phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate at 370.1°C:
Time (min) 8 12 16 20
Reaction (%) (pressure) 28.8 39.0 49.4 59.3
N-Phenylpyrrolidine (%) (GLC) 17.9 24.3 30.7 36.9
Acetic acid (%) (titration) 10.9 14.6 17.9 21.5


4-(N-Phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate at 389.5°C:
Time (min) 2 3 6 8 10
Reaction (%) (pressure) 15.5 24.8 43.4 51.2 58.9
Acetic acid (%) (titration) 16.0 25.1 44.4 50.9 55.9


Table 2. Homogeneity of the reactions


Compound S/V (cmÿ1)a 104 k1 (sÿ1)b 104 k1 (sÿ1)c


4-(N-Methyl-N-phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate at389.5°C 1 21.33 20.85
6 20.75 21.00


4-(N-Phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate at389.6°C 1 19.70 15.33
6 22.64 15.10


aS= surface area;V = volume.
bClean Pyrex vessel.
cVessel seasoned with allyl bromide.


Table 3. Effect of the inhibitor toluene on ratesa


Substrate P0 (Torr) Pi (Torr) Pi/P0 104 k1 (sÿ1)


4-(N-Methyl-N-phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate at370.1°C 38.5 — — 7.95
70 66 0.9 7.24
59 157.5 2.7 6.92
40.5 127 3.1 6.95


4-(N-Phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate at370.1°C 71 — — 5.61
58.6 33.4 1.8 5.43
87.5 34.5 2.5 5.41


152.6 32.4 4.7 5.57


aP0 = pressure of the substrate;Pi = pressure of toluene inhibitor. Vessel seasoned with allyl bromide.
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the rate coefficients for the formation of these products
with temperature (Table 6) gives, by the least-squares
method and with 90% confidence coefficient, the
following Arrhenius expressions:


for N-phenylpyrrolidine:


log�k1�sÿ1�� � �13:72� 0:35� ÿ ��210:4


� 4:4� kJ molÿ1� �2:303RT�ÿ1;


r � 0:9999


for 4-(N-methyl-N-phenylamino)-1-butene:


log�k1�sÿ1�� � �13:50� 0:37� ÿ ��210:4


� 4:6�� kJ molÿ1� �2:303RT�ÿ1;


r � 0:9999


Based on the products formed and the kinetic
parameters, two different mechanisms are considered
(reaction (3)).


Path 1 is analogous to the reaction described for 4-
(N,N-dimethylamino)-l-butyl acetate,1 where the bond


polarization C��…O�ÿ is rate determining. The incipient
positive carbon atom is stabilized through anchimeric


assistance by the methylphenylamino group to form an
intimate ion-pair intermediate. The acetoxy ion proceeds
through intramolecular solvation or autosolvation to
attack the CH3 of C6H5(CH3)N group and form methyl
acetate andN-phenylpyrrolidine. With regard to Path2,
the mechanism may be explained as commonly described
for ester pyrolysis, involving a semi-polar six-membered
cyclic transition state reaction.


4-(N-Phenylamino)-l-butyl acetate


One of the products obtained from the gas-phase


Table 4. Variation of rate coef®cients with initial pressure


4-(N-Methyl-N-phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate at 379.2°C:
P0 (Torr) 36 52.5 72.5 95.0
104 k1 (sÿ1) 11.47 11.86 11.58 11.72


4-(N-phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate at 370.1°C:
P0 (Torr) 23.8 40.5 64.5 82.0
104 k1 (sÿ1) 5.61 5.42 5.57 5.53


Table 5. Temperature dependence of rate coef®cientsa


4-(N-Methyl-N-phenylamino)-l-butyl acetate:
Temperature (°C) 359.7 370.1 379.2 389.5 399.4
104 k1 (sÿ1) 3.60 6.92 11.86 21.23 38.66


Rate equation: log[k1 (sÿ1)] = (13.92� 0.36)ÿ[(210.4� 4.5) kJ molÿ1](2.303RT)ÿ1;r = 0.9999
4-(N-Phenylamino)-l-butyl acetate:


Temperature (°C) 359.9 370.1 380.8 389.5 399.6
104 k1 (sÿ1) 3.16 5.57 9.55 15.33 27.29


Rate equation: log[k1 (sÿ1)] = (12.03� 0.43)ÿ[(188.3� 5.3) kJ molÿ1](2.303RT)ÿ1;r = 0.9997
aSeasoned vessel and in the presence of toluene inhibitor.


Table 6. Variation of rate coef®cients with temperature for formation of products from 4-(N-methyl-N-phenylamino)-l-butyl
acetate


104 k1 (sÿ1)


Temperature (°C) N-Phenylpyrrolidine 4-(N-Methyl-N-phenylamino)-l- butene


359.7 2.24 1.36
370.1 4.30 2.62
379.2 7.38 4.48
389.5 13.27 8.06
399.4 24.05 14.61
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pyrolysis of 4-(N-phenylamino)-l-butyl acetate described
in reaction (4), butadiene (reaction (4), path3),
polymerizes to some extent. However, verification of
stoichiometry (4) was possible, when obtaining, up to
60% decomposition, good agreement between pressure
measurements and the quantitative titration analysis of
acetic acid (Table 1) with 0.05M NaOH solution.


The homogeneity of reaction (4) was examined by
using a vessel with a surface-to-volume ratio six times
greater than that of the unpacked vessel. The clean
packed and unpacked Pyrex vessels showed a significant
effect on the rates (Table 2). However, the packed and
unpacked vessels seasoned with allyl bromide no effect
on the rate coefficients (Table 2). The addition of
different proportions of the free radical suppressor
toluene (Table 3) also showed no effect on rates, even
though the pyrolysis experiments were carried out in the
presence of at least an equal amount of toluene to prevent
any possible radical chain reaction. Moreover, no
induction period was detected.


The overall rate coefficients for elimination showed no
significant variation with change of initial pressure
(Table 4), and the first-order plots of log (2P0 ÿ Pt) vs
time t are linear up to 55% decomposition. Further
decomposition leads to a relative standard deviation
greater than�5%. The temperature dependence of the
overall rate coefficients is described in Table 5, which
gives rate coefficients at the 90% confidence level from a
least-squares method.


The partial rates of product formation depicted in
reaction (4) were determined, up to 55% decomposition,
by the quantitative chromatographic analyses ofN-
phenylpyrrolidine, 4-(phenylamino)-l-butene and aniline.
The variations of the rate coefficients for the formation of


these products with temperature are given in Table 7
(90% confidence coefficient from the least-squares
procedure) and their corresponding Arrhenius equations
are as follows: forN-phenylpyrrolidine:


log�k1�sÿ1�� ��11:84� 0:44� ÿ ��188:1


� 5:5� kJ molÿ1� �2:303RT�ÿ1;


r � 0:9997


for 4-(N-phenylamino)-1-butene:


log�k1�sÿ1�� ��11:36� 0:44� ÿ ��188:3


� 5:5� kJ molÿ1� �2:303RT�ÿ1;


r � 0:9997


for aniline:


log�k1�sÿ1�� ��11:05� 0:51� ÿ ��187:5


� 6:3� kJ molÿ1� �2:303RT�ÿ1;


r � 0:9996


The products obtained from this substrate [reaction
(4)], together with the kinetic parameter determinations,
suggested three different mechanisms [reaction (5)].


The formation ofN-phenylpyrrolidine may be explaned
as before, that is, through neighboring group participation
of the phenylamino group as described in path1, reaction
(5). An intimate ion-pair type of mechanism appears to be
the process for this decomposition. The mechanism for
the production of phenylamino-1-butene may be ex-
plained in the usual manner as for the pyrolytic
elimination of carboxylic esters, which is through a six-


Table 7. Variation of rate coef®cients with temperature for formation of products from 4-(N-phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate


104 k1 (sÿ1)


Temperature(°C) N-Phenylpyrrolidine 4-(N-Phenylamino)-1- butene Aniline


359.9 2.13 0.66 0.38
370.1 3.75 1.16 0.66
380.8 6.42 1.99 1.13
389.5 10.31 3.20 1.82
399.6 17.75 5.51 3.14
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membered cyclic transition state as described in path2.
The phenylamino-1-butene appears to undergo a partial
consecutive decomposition (path3) to give aniline and
1,3-butadiene. The mechanism of this process may be
rationalized in terms of a discrete four-membered cyclic
transition state as shown in reaction (5) path3.


The comparative influence of the N atom for
neighbouring group participation may be appreciated in
Table 8. Apparently, these results suggest that the lower
the nucleophilicity of the amino substituent the less is its
anchimeric assistance in the stabilization of the polarized
Ca—O bond in the transition state. This argument may be
justified when the CH3 group of the (CH3)2N substituent
is replaced by a phenyl group. The electron delocaliza-
tion of the nitrogen lone pair in the aromatic ring reduces
its availability for anchimeric assistance. Consequently, a
decrease in the rate of elimination is obtained. This
consideration is consistent with the order of rate
coefficients [(CH3)2N>C6H5(CH3)N� C6H5NH ] in
Table 8 from their anchimeric at the 4-position for
elimination. This sequence appears to be contrary to that
expected on the basis of steric acceleration, a factor
previously considered and discarded in previous work.5


EXPERIMENTAL


4-(Phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate. A solution of 4-
bromobutyl acetate (19.5 g., 0.05 mol) and aniline (4.65
g., 0.05 mol) in 20 ml of toluene was refluxed for 9–12 h.
The reaction mixture was acidified with 10% hydro-
chloric acid. The toluene layer was separated and the
aqueous layer basified by slow addition of solid sodium
hydrogencarbonate. Several extracts with diethyl ether
and dried over sodium sulfate were concentratedin
vacuo. The product was distilled several times to 98.9%
purity by GLC. B.p. 120°C at 0.75 Torr, yield 56–65 %.
1H NMR(CDCl3), � 1.54–1.78 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 2.02 (s,
3H, COCH3), 3.17–3.38 (t, 2H, CH2) 3.96–4.16 (t, 2H,
CH2), 5.53 (bs, 1H, NH), 6.56–6.76 (m, 3H, Ar H), 7.05–
7.37 (m, 2H, Ar H). MS, m/z 207 (M�), 148
(C6H5NHCH2CH2CH2CH2


�), 106 (C6H5NHCH2
�), 91


(C6H5N
�), 77 (C6H5


�), 43 (CH3CO�).


4-(N-Methyl-N-Phenylamino)-1-butyl acetate. A solu-
tion of 4-bromobutyl acetate (9.75 g., 0.05 mol) andN-
methylaniline (5.36 g., 0.05 mol) in 15 ml of toluene was
refluxed for 10–12 h. The reaction mixture was acidified


with 10% hydrochloric acid. The toluene layer was
separated and the aqueous layer treated by slow addition
of sodium hydrogencarbonate. The aqueous solution was
extracted several times with diethyl ether, dried over
sodium sulfate and evaporatedin vacuo. The product was
distilled several times (b.p. 140°C at 0.75 Torr, yield
72%) and the fraction with 99.9% purity as determined
by GLC was used.1H NMR(CDCl3) � 1.48–1.78 (m, 4H,
2CH2), 2.02 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.91 (s, 3H, N-CH3), 3.09–3.43
(t, 2H, CH2), 3.97–4.12 (t, 2H, CH2), 6.58–6.75 (m, 3H,
ArH), 7.09–7.36 (m, 2H, ArH). MS,m/z221 (M�), 206
[(C6H5)CH3N(CH2)4OCO�], 162 [(C6H5)CH3N
(CH2)4


�], 120 ((C6H5)CH3NCH2
� 106 (C6H5NCH3


�),
91 (C6H5N


�), 77 (C6H5
�), 43 (CH3CO�).


The quantitative analyses and identifications of sub-
strates and products were carried out by GLC MS (Saturn
2000, Varian). Capillary column: DB-5MS, 30 m�
0.250 mm i.d., 0.25mm. The internal standard used for
quantitative GC analyses was pyrrolidine.


Kinetics. The aminobutyl acetates were pyrolyzed in a
static reaction apparatus as previously described,6,7 but
with some modifications and additions of modern
electronic and electrical devices. The reaction vessel
was seasoned with allyl bromide, and the decomposition
process was carried out in the presence of toluene as a
radical chain inhibitor. The amount of substrate em-
ployed for each pyrolytic run was around 0.05–0.1 ml.
The temperature was controlled by a resistance thermo-
meter controller, Shinko DIC- PS 25RT, and an OMEGA
solid-state relay, Model SSR240AC45, maintained with-
in �0.2°C and measured with a calibrated platinum–
platinum–13% rhodium thermocouple. No temperature
gradient was found along the reaction vessel. The overall
rate coefficients for 4-(N-methyl-N-phenylamino)-1-bu-
tyl acetate were followed manometrically and the partial
rates for the formation ofN-phenylpyrrolidine and 4-N-
methyl-N-phenylamino-1-butene were obtained by gas
chromatographic analyses. The overall rate coefficients
for 4-(phenylamino)- l-butyl acetate were determined by
pressure increases and the partial rates for the formation
of N-phenylpyrrolidine, 4-(phenylamino)-1-butene and
aniline by gas chromatographic analyses. The substrates
were injected with a syringe through a silicone-rubber
septum directly into the reaction vessel.


Table 8. Comparative kinetic parameters for neighbouring group participation at 380.0°C


Substrate 104 k1 (sÿ1) Ea (kJmolÿ1) logA (sÿ1 Reference


(CH3)2NCH2CH2CH2CH2OAc 678.19 163.5� 4.8 11.91� 0.43 1
Ph(CH3)NCH2CH2CH2CH2OAc 7.76 210.4� 4.4 13.72� 0.35 This work
PhNHCH2CH2CH2CH2OAc 6.22 188.1� 5.5 11.84� 0.44 This work
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ABSTRACT: The gas-phase reactivity of the classical ionizedN- or C-methylpyrazoles and the corresponding
distonic pyrazoliumN-methylide ionsa and distonic-like pyrazoliumC-methylide ionsb, generated from several
pyrazole derivatives, was investigated through the use of mass spectrometric techniques and a density functional
theory (B3LYP DFT) approach. The calculations performed at the B3LYP/6–311�G(3df, 2p)//B3LYP/6–
31G(d,p)� ZPE level showed the higher stability of the isomersa andb ions compared with the classical ionizedN-
or C-methylpyrazoles. In the light of the theoretical results, the loss of a neutral methylene group from ionsa andb
was predicted to be energetically disfavoured, in agreement with experimental findings. Ion–molecule reactions
performed in a new hybrid mass spectrometer of sectors–quadrupole–sectors (EBEqEBE) configuration, were used
for the characterization of the [C4H6N2]�� ions studied. The targets used were nitric oxide, dimethyl disulphide,
dimethyl diselenide, pyridine and acetonitrile. In the specific case of ionsa, generated fromN-acetylpyrazole, the
presence in the mass spectra (or in the collisional activation mass spectra of mass-selected ion–molecule reaction
products) of CH2NO�, CH3SCH2


� or CH3CNCH2
�� fragment ions confirms the presence of the CH2 moiety and


therefore their distonic character. The most stable ionsb proposed to be produced from 3(5)-N,N-dimethyl-
aminopyrazole do not show the same reactivity (i.e. the CH2 moiety transfer). Because all the [C4H6N2]�� ions are
able to protonate pyridine and not acetonitrile, and because these ions do not react with pyridine by charge exchange,
the deprotonation energies of the ionized and distonic species and the ionization energies of neutral methylpyrazoles
were also calculated. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: pyrazoleN-methylide radical cation; ion–molecule reactions; mass spectrometry; DFT molecular
orbital calculations


INTRODUCTION


The distonic pyridineN-methylide radical cation1�� has
been extensively studied in recent years.1–4 General
methods of production were based on the transfer of
ionized methylene (CH2��) to neutral pyridine by using
various experimental methods, such as chemical ioniza-
tion1,2 and ion-molecule reactions in a pentaquadrupolar
instrument3 or in a Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance spectrometer.2 Dissociative ionization of the
stable betaine2 was another convenient source for1��
ion production under electron ionization conditions
(Scheme 1).


Some ions analogous to1�� have also been generated
by transfer of CH2�� (from ionized oxacyclopropane) to
pyrazole: the distonic structure3�� (denoteda hereafter)
has been proposed on the basis of collisional activation
experiments.5,6 The molecular ions ofN-acetylpyrazole
(4) have been shown to undergo decarbonylation upon
electron ionization and the distonic structure3�� (a) has
been proposed (see Scheme 2) for these fragment ions.7,8


In the present work, the [4-CO]�� ions were reinves-
tigated by using ion–molecule reactions in a new hybrid
mass spectrometer of sectors–quadrupole–sectors con-
figuration (see Experimental Details section). The
reactivity of these ionsa with some neutral species was
compared with that of reference ions, namely the
molecular ions of the 1-methyl-, 3(5)-methyl- and 4-
methylpyrazoles5–7 and ionsb which can be the ions
resulting from CH2=NH loss from ionized 3(5)-
dimethylaminopyrazole (8) (see Scheme 3). The forma-
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tion of b ions from 8�� is proposedby analogywith the
caseof ionized 2-(N,N-dimethylamino)pyridinewhich
generatesthe tautomerof ionized 2-picoline by losing
CH2=NH.4


EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS


Collisional activation at low kinetic energy


Before discussing the nature of the ion–molecule
products between the [C4H6N2]�� ions and various
neutral reagents,we will first describethe results of
collisional activation(CA) with argonin the low kinetic
energyregime(ca20–30eV).Therelativeabundancesof
thefragmentions,excludingm/z81(lossof H�, basepeak
in all cases),which is by far the most intenseunimol-
eculardissociation,arecollectedin Table1.


A commonfragmentationyieldsm/z55 ions.This loss


of CHN is alreadydetectedevenin the absenceof the
collision gasand may thereforeimply a rearrangement
reactionbefore cleavage.Although important intensity
differencesare seen in these CA spectra,significant
structuralinformation arisesonly from the presenceof


Scheme 1


Scheme 2


Scheme 3


Table 1. CA (argon) mass spectra [m/z and relative intensities
(%)] of the [C4H6N2]�� ionsa


m/z


Ion 68 67 56 55 54 53 52 42 41 40 39 28


a 7 — — 100 94 47 19 18 9 — — 5
b — 38 16 100 5 — — 51 5 — 5 —
5�� — — — 79 68 19 9 100 12 10 5 —
6�� — 5 5 100 61 54 — 32 13 6 — —
7�� — — — 100 58 8 — — — — — 5


a Spectraof a andb ionsgeneratedby (dissociative)ionizationof 4 and
8, respectively,arealsoincluded.Peaksof intensity lessthan5% are
disregarded.
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m/z67and68 ions.A lossof 14Da(CH2) is only present
in thecaseof the[C4H6N]�� ionsderivedfrom 4 (ionsa).
This fragmentationhas also been detectedin the CA
spectrumat high kinetic energy,reportedpreviously.8 It
is worth noting that the m/z ion 68 is not presentin the
caseof the [MÿCH2NH]�� ionsof 8 (ionsb), the losses
of 15, 26 and40Da beinginsteadthe major fragmenta-
tion processes(Scheme4).


Fromtheseresults,we canconcludethat the lossof a
methylene (CH2) from ions b would be a process
energeticallyhigherthanthatarisingfrom ionsa or even
that ions b generatedfrom 8�� do not havethe distonic
structureproposedin Scheme4.


Ion±molecule reactions with nitric oxide


Nitric oxide has been used in some cases for the
characterizationof distonic or distonic-like species.In
fact, severalreactionshave beenobserved,namely (a)


formationof CH2NO� ions(m/z44) from �CH2—X�—R
ions,9 (b) formationof XNO� ions(X = S,Se)from R—
C�N�—X� ions10,11 and (c) formation of [M �NO]�


cations.12


In Fig. 1, we presentpartsof the massspectraof the
ions producedin the r.f.-only quadrupolecollision cell
betweendeceleratedm/z82 ions(a or b) andnitric oxide.
Only in thespecificcaseof the ionsa doesa peakat m/z
44 correspondingto CH2NO� ions appear.This peak,
which is not observedfor ionsb or for the conventional
5�� and 6�� ions, confirms the presenceof the CH2


moietyin a, andthereforeits distoniccharacter.Although
the intensityof the m/z44 peakwasvery low (lessthan
0.5% of the most intense CA peak at m/z 55), we
succeededin recordingthe high-energyCA spectrumof
theseions,which is shownasan inset in Fig. 1 (a). The
basepeakat m/z30 for NO� ions clearly indicatesthat
these ions result from the transfer of an ionized
methyleneto nitric oxide. This spectrumis moreover
almostidenticalwith thatof them/z44 ionsgeneratedby
reactingionizedcyclopropanewith nitric oxide.


Ion±molecule reactions with dimethyl disulphide


Stirk et al.13 have shown that dimethyl disulphide
(DMDS) can efficiently indicate the distonic natureof
radical cations. The distonic ions frequently react by
methylthioradicalabstraction.In contrast,their isomeric
conventionalstructuresreact preferentially by charge
exchange,13 whensuchtransferis of courseallowedby
the ionizationenergies.


All the [C4H6N2]�� ions studied in this work react
mainly with DMDS by chargeexchange,producingvery
intensepeaksat m/z94 for CH3SSCH3


�� ions. For the
distonicionsa andb additionalsmallerpeaksareseenat
m/z 129 correspondingto the abstractionof a CH3S�
radical.This is exemplifiedin Fig. 2 in thecaseof theb
ions.


After reaccelerationat 8 keV, the m/z129 ions were
submitted to collisional activation and the fragments


Scheme 4


Figure 1. Mass spectra (part) of the ions produced in the
reaction of nitric oxide with ions (a) a and (b) b. The inset in
(a) shows the CA (O2) spectrum of the m/z 44 ions recorded
in the linked scan mode. Peaks marked with asterisks are due
to a not yet de®ned interference


Figure 2. Mass spectrum (magnet scan) of the ions produced
in the r.f.-only quadrupole collision cell after reaction of ions
b with DMDS. The peak at m/z 82 is off-scale
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collectedby a linked scanningof the fields of the last
three sectors(see ExperimentalDetails section). The
resultingspectraare shownin Fig. 3. Interestingly,the
basepeakof the [a� CH3S]� ions is observedat m/z61
for CH3SCH2


� ions(lossof neutralpyrazole).Theseions
are not observedfor the [b� CH3S]� ions; instead,an
intenseloss of thioformaldehyde(m/z 83) is observed.
Theoccurrenceof apeakatm/z61 is notexpectedin this
last caseas it shouldresult in the elimination of a less
stableylid isomerof pyrazole(Scheme5). Similar results
havebeenobtainedfor pyridine N-sulphide(selenide).14


Ion±molecule reactions with dimethyl diselenide


It hasbeenreportedthatdimethyldiselenide(DMDSe)is
moreefficient thanDMDS concerningthedetermination
of the distonic characterof radical cations.15 However,
DMDSe is more difficult to handleowing to its lower
vapourpressure.In addition,the largenumberof stable


isotopesof seleniummultiplies thepeakson thespectra,
makinginterpretationdifficult.


When experiments are performed using DMDSe,
chargeexchangeis predominant(m/z 190, 100%) for
all the [C4H6N2]�� ions, and abstractionof the CH3Se�
radicalis only observedfor a andb ions(m/z176,4%and
2%, respectively),asexpectedon thebasisof theresults
with DMDS.


Ion±molecule reactions with pyridine


The reactivity of the isomeric [C4H6N2]�� ions with
pyridine wasalsostudiedin order to detectan eventual
transferof ionizedmethylenein thespecificcaseof ions
a. Apart from the spontaneousand collision-induced
reactions(yielding mainly m/z81 and55 ions), the only
reactivity observed is of a proton transfer giving
protonatedpyridine (m/z80). Thus,all the [C4H6N2]��
isomersreactasBrønstedacidswith pyridinebecauseof
its high proton affinity [220.4kcalmolÿ1 (1 kcal=
4.184kJ)].16 Sincechargeexchangeis not observed,the
ionizationenergyof the [C4H6N2]�� ionsmustbe lower
thanthat of pyridine (9.25eV17).


The abundanceratios between the m/z 80 ions
(protonation) and the m/z 81 (fragmentation) were
measuredto bebetweenca 0.2 and0.8.Therefore,these
ratios cannot be used for the characterizationof the
variousisomers.


Ion±molecule reactions with acetonitrile


Compared with pyridine, acetonitrile has a reduced
proton affinity (191kcalmolÿ1).16 Therefore, it is
expected that the proton transfer reaction could be
disfavouredwith respectto that of ionized methylene
startingfrom ionsa. In fact,acetonitrileN-methylideions
can be preparedby reactingdistonic ions with aceto-
nitrile, ashasalreadybeenreported.18


Figure 4 showspartsof the massspectraof the ions


Figure 3. CA (O2) spectra (linked-scan mode) of (a) the
[a� CH3S]� ions and (b) the [b� CH3S]� ions (m/z 129)


Scheme 5
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producedin the r.f.-only quadrupolecollision cell when
deceleratedionsa, b or 5�� ionsreactwith perdeuterated
acetonitrile.Theuseof labelledacetonitrileis requiredin
order to avoid interferencebetweenthe ion–molecule
product CH3CNCH2


�� and the collision-inducedfrag-
ment(bothC3H5N, m/z55).Althoughof low intensity,a
peakatm/z58(CD3CNCH2


��) is only seenin thecaseof
ionsa, againin agreementwith their distoniccharacter.


THEORETICAL RESULTS


In order to elucidate the experimentally observed
reactivity,we performedDFT calculationsusinga basis
setwith sufficientflexibility to ensurereliableresults.


Classical and distonic structures


Theoptimizedgeometriesof theclassicalstructures(5��
and 6��) and their distonic counterparts(a and b) are
displayedin Fig. 5. We alsoshowthe geometriesof the
transitionstatescorrespondingto 1,3-hydrogentransfer
and which connect the aforementionedminima. The
energiesof thesesystemsarepresentedin Table2 at our
highestlevel of calculation(including ZPEcorrections).


Thefirst conspicuousobservationis thatdistonicforms
are approximately16kcalmolÿ1 more stable than the


correspondingclassicalstructures,the speciesb being
about10kcalmolÿ1 morestablethana. Thebarriersfor
the formation of distonic ions from the classical
structuresare about 40kcalmolÿ1. The inversebarrier
is about60kcalmolÿ1. Thermodynamically, thesevalues
suggestaneasierformationof distonicionswhenstarting
from ionized species5�� and 6��. The inversereaction
will thenbemoredifficult.


The Mulliken analysisof distonic structuresa and b
reveals that the positive charges(see Scheme6) are
mainly concentratedin the carbonatoms.The unpaired
electronis locatedby more than 80% over the carbon
correspondingto theCH2 moiety.Thefinal structurescan
be describedas the sum of the contributions of the
different resonantforms presentedin Scheme6. From
thesedescriptionswe can seethat ion a hasa b- or g-
distoniccharacter,contrastingwith ion b which hasonly
oneminor g-distonicform.


Theabsencein theCA spectrumof theb structureof a
peakcorrespondingto the loss of CH2 promptedus to
analysetherelativeenergiesof theproductsgeneratedby
sucha loss.We canseein Table2 that the dissociation
energyfor a will require136.4kcalmolÿ1 whereasin the
case of b this value is 158.4kcalmolÿ1. An easier
transfer of the CH2 group in a than in b speciesis
therefore expected,which is in accordancewith the
experimentalresults.


The carbenic ion c


Taking into accountthat the CA spectrum(seeTable1)
showsa lossof 15Da (assignedto a CH3 loss),we can
assumethat the ion havingtheproposedstructureb may
isomerizeinto the classicalion 6�� beforefragmenting,
or even that this ion has other structures.This is
supportedby the fact that their respectiveCA spectra
aredifferent.We thenconsideredthepossibleformation
of acarbenicion c whichmayalsobegeneratedfrom the
precursor8��, asdepictedin Scheme7. The stability of
some heterocyclic carbenes has been convincingly
demonstratedrecently.19


The structurec is displayedin Fig. 5. This carbenic
speciesis lessstablethan the distonic ion isomerb by
38.6kcalmolÿ1. The Mulliken analysisshowsthat the
unpaired electron is almost entirely located at the
carbenic carbon atom. The positive charge is shared
betweentwo carbon atoms,as shown in the relevant
resonantformsdisplayedin Scheme8.


The loss of a CH3 radical starting from c could be
favouredby thefact that it would makepossiblethering
resonanceof the resultingcation.


Ionization energies


In orderto checktheenergeticsinvolved in thepossible


Figure 4. Mass spectra (part) of the ions produced in the
reaction of CD3CN with ions (a) a, (b) b and (c) 5��
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chargeexchangereactionsobservedexperimentally,we
optimized,at thesamelevel of theory,thecorresponding
neutralstructures,5, 6 and13. thespecies14 thatwould
correspondto the neutralform of the distonicspeciesa
will not be consideredsince it would have a diradical
character.The ionizationenergies(IEs) of thesespecies
(presentedin Table2) wereestimated,at thehighestlevel
of theory used,to be around8.8eV. Thesevaluesare
lower thantheionizationenergyof pyridine(9.25eV), in
agreementwith the experimentallynot observed(see
above)charge-transferreactionbetweenpyridineandthe
otherspeciesinvolved in this study.


From the structuresdisplayedin Fig. 6, one can see
that the ionization of 5 and6 gives rise to a significant
shorteningof the N—N bondwhereasthe two adjacent
C—N bondsaresignificantlyelongated.The ionizations
of 5 and 6 are also accompaniedby the rotation of the
methyl group.


The correspondingneutral form of b, namely the
species13, is not a planar structure, the two N—H
moietiesareoutof theplaneandin a transconfiguration,
so the resonanceeffectsconcernonly the carbonatoms,
in contrastto whatis observedfor ion b, which is planar.
In addition,we cannotethat thecalculatedIE (6.59eV)


Figure 5. Optimized geometries of the [C4H6N2]�� ions. Bond lengths are given in aÊ ngstroms and bond angles in degrees
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is lower than thoseof 5 and6, reflectingits instability.
This ionization energybeing lower than the ionization
energyof dimethyl disulphide(8.18eV),20 the observa-
tion of a charge-exchangeprocess(seeearlier) mustbe
due to the occurrenceof a mixture of structuresin the
dissociativeionizationof dimethylaminopyrazole (8).


Proton af®nities


Finally, becausethe ions 5��, a and b are able to
protonatepyridine but not acetonitrile,we investigated
theradicalstructuresresultingfrom thepossiblelossof a
proton from nitrogen atoms of theseions in order to
evaluatethe correspondingproton affinities (PAs). The
values reportedin Table 2 are in agreementwith the


experimental findings; the PAs of all the radicals
consideredhere are indeed surroundedby those of
pyridine and acetonitrile.The structuresof the radicals
9�, 10�, 11a� and11b� aredisplayedin Fig. 7.


Thedeprotonationof ion b cangive bothradicals11a�
and11b�, the latter beingmorestablethan10a� by only
2.5kcalmolÿ1. The isomers9� and 10� are less stable
than11a� by 14.7and7.6kcalmolÿ1, respectively.From
theMulliken analysistheunpairedelectronis locatedin
theCH2 moietyfor 10�, 11a� and11b�. In thecaseof the
radical9�, comingfrom theclassicalionizedion 5��, the
unpairedelectron is sharedbetweenthe carbonatoms
composingthe ring.


It is worth noting that, in all the ionizeddistonicand
radical structuresinvestigatedin this study, neither the
chargenor the radical is localizedon nitrogenatoms.


Table 2. Calculated B3LYP total energies (in hartrees) and relative energies (in kcal molÿ1), ionization energies (IEs in eV) of
neutral compounds and proton af®nities (PAs in kcal molÿ1) of radical species


Species 6–31G** ZPE 6–311� (3df,2p) 6–311� (3df,2p)� ZPE Erel (kcalmolÿ1) IE PA


Ions
b ÿ265.242100 0.098224 ÿ265.320768 ÿ265.222544 0.0
a ÿ265.225606 0.097938 ÿ265.304261 ÿ265.206323 10.2
c ÿ265.183318 0.099282 ÿ265.260334 ÿ265.161052 38.6
5�� ÿ265.202396 0.097132 ÿ265.278048 ÿ265.180916 26.1
6�� ÿ265.215214 0.097160 ÿ265.291465 ÿ265.194305 17.7
TS6�� ÿ b ÿ265.140702 0.092347 ÿ265.217829 ÿ265.125482 60.9
TS5�� ÿ a ÿ265.133174 0.092558 ÿ265.209722 ÿ265.117164 66.1
bÿ CH2 ÿ225.857941 0.071208 ÿ225.925587 ÿ225.854379
aÿ CH2 ÿ225.876373 0.069174 ÿ225.942481 ÿ225.873307


Radicals
11a ÿ264.874336 0.085447 ÿ264.960898 ÿ264.875451 0.0 217
11b ÿ264.878869 0.085507 ÿ264.964863 ÿ264.879356 ÿ2.5 215
10 ÿ264.862024 0.084702 ÿ264.947988 ÿ264.863286 7.6 215
9 ÿ264.852754 0.083523 ÿ264.935576 ÿ264.852053 14.7 214
12 ÿ264.823069 0.086166 ÿ264.906861 ÿ264.829605 34.3 213


Neutrals
6 ÿ265.530489 0.098952 ÿ265.615695 ÿ265.516743 0.0 8.77
5 ÿ265.522340 0.099087 ÿ265.606733 ÿ265.507646 5.7 8.89
13 ÿ265.473701 0.098693 ÿ265.563063 ÿ265.464370 32.9 6.59
CH2 ÿ39.131752 0.016512 ÿ39.149858 ÿ39.133346


Scheme 6
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CONCLUSION


Althoughthereactivityof ionsa towardthe targetsused
in the presentwork is generallylow, the resultsclearly
indicatetheir distoniccharacter,in excellentagreement
with the CA data in the high or low kinetic energy
regimes. In particular, ion–molecule reaction with
dimethyl disulphidecoupledwith the high-energyCA
spectrumof the ions producedby abstractionof CH3S�
leaveslittle doubt about their pyrazolium N-methylide
structure.


Formally, ions b, tautomersof 3-methylpyrazole,are
not distonic ions.Theseions arethe moststableamong
the [C4H6N2]�� speciesstudiedin the presentwork and
areproposedto beproducedin thedissociativeionization
of dimethylaminopyrazole(8). Theintenselossof 15Da
in the low-energyCA spectrumis neverthelessnot yet
understoodandfurtherexperiments(e.g. anunambiguous
synthesisof ions c) are requiredin order to clarify this
peculiarbehaviour.It is neverthelessworth noting that
the tautomericion of 2-picolinebehavessimilarly.21


EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS


All the spectrawere recordedon a large-scaletandem
massspectrometer22 whichhasbeenrecentlymodifiedto
allow the study of ion–molecule reactions.23 The
spectrometerhas been schematically presentedelse-
where.24 Briefly, it consistsof a combinationof sectors
and an r.f. only quadrupolecollision cell giving the
sequenceEBEqEBE (E = electric sector, B = magnetic
sectorandq = quadrupolecollision cell). Typical condi-
tions were accelerating voltage 8 keV, trap current
200mA andionizing electronenergy70eV.


In the ion–moleculeexperiments,a beam of mass-
selectedions(EBE) is deceleratedto a few electronvolts
beforeenteringthequadrupolecollisioncell in to whicha
neutral reagentis introducedat a pressureestimatedas


10ÿ3 Torr (1 Torr = 133.3Pa) The ion–molecule pro-
ducts,reacceleratedat 8 keV, can then be separatedby
scanning the field of the second magnet (B scan).
Moreover,thehigh-energyCA spectraof theionspresent
in thequadrupolecanberecordedby alinkedscanningof
the fieldsof the last threesectors(EBE, resolvedmode)
or a scanningof the field of the last electricsectorafter
massselectionwith the secondmagnet.In theseCA
experiments,a collision gas is introduced into cells


Scheme 7


Scheme 8


Figure 6. Optimized geometries of three C4H6N2 neutrals.
Bond lengths are given in aÊ ngstroms and bond angles in
degrees
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situated in front of the third and the fourth electric
sectors.


Thesampleswerecommerciallyavailable(Aldrich) or
preparedaccordingto literatureprocedures(425 and826).


THEORETICAL DETAILS


The theoretical treatment of the different systems
included in this work was performed by using the
B3LYP densityfunctionalapproachin theGaussian-9427


seriesof programs.The B3LYP approachis a hybrid
methodwhich includestheBecke’sthree-parameternon-
local exchangepotential28 with thenon-localcorrelation
functionalof Lee,YangandParr.29 Thismethodhasbeen
found to be fairly reliable as far as the descriptionof
closed- or open-shell species is concerned.30 The
geometriesof the different speciesunderconsideration


were optimized using the 6–31G (d,p) basis set. The
harmonic vibrational frequenciesof the different sta-
tionarypointsof thepotentialenergysurface(PES)were
calculatedat the samelevel of theory as usedfor their
optimizationin orderto identify thelocalminimaandthe
transitionstates(TS) and to estimatethe corresponding
zeropoint energies(ZPE).


In orderto takeinto accountpossibleshortcomingsof
the basis set used, the final energiesof the different
species under study were obtained in B3LYP/6–
311�G(3df,2p) single-pointcalculationsat the afore-
mentionedB3LYP/6–31G(d,p)optimizedgeometrices.
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Organic vapors, organic polymers and electrical
conductivity
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ABSTRACT: Recent studies have shown that the electrical conductivity of certain organic polymer films change
when the films are exposed to organic vapors. Here, results using polymers that conduct via redox hopping and
conjugated polymers such as polyaniline are emphasized. In these cases extremely large vapor-induced increases in
conductivity, up to a factor of 106, have been measured. These vapoconductivity effects result in part from
morphological changes, especially plasticization. The results are of interest for the development of sensors. Copyright
 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: organic vapors; organic polymers; electrical conductivity; sensors


INTRODUCTION


Electrical conductivity has been a major focus of work on
organic materials chemistry. The discovery of highly
conducting organic polymers, such as polyacetylene
oxidized with iodine, spurred interest in the general
subject of electrical conductivity in polymers, and led to
an extensive literature on conjugated, oxidized polymers.
This has led in turn to a number of studies on the effects
of vapors on polymer conductivity. In this paper we give
some background information on the materials and the
mechanisms of conductivity and then describe experi-
mental results. We emphasize studies of redox and
conjugated-chain polymer films because that has been the
focus of our research work. Although physical organic
chemistry will provide our perspective, a driving force
for much of the activity in this area is vapor sensors and
we briefly address these applications as well.


Molecular Conductivity


Of interest here are molecular solids.1 This world can be
divided into ionic conductors in which ions must diffuse
to the two electrodes where they are oxidized and
reduced, and electronic conductors in which electrons (or
holes) move through the sample to the electrodes.
Chemists usually imagine electronic conductivity in


terms of electrons moving through the solid by jumping
from molecule to molecule. Physicists expand this idea to
include positively charged holes, denoting the absence of
an electron, but the idea is the same. If electrons are not
delocalized intermolecularly, then the electron must,
indeed, hop from molecule to molecule through the
sample. Hopping is an activated process analogous to
solution-phase single-electron transfer so widely studied
by chemists. If, however, there is delocalization between
molecules then the solid has a band structure and the
electron can move more freely. A single-crystal metal has
a band structure that allows electrons to move from one
electrical contact through the crystal to the other contact
without hopping.


The situation for conducting polymers is seldom
simple. Consider first the case in which electron hopping
is involved. An example of such a material is a mixture of
a cation radical and a neutral molecule dispersed in a
polymer matrix. Conductivity involves electron hopping
from neutral to cation radical. It is common, however,
that such species form stacked, mixed valence aggre-
gates. This aggregation can form single crystals with
delocalization of electrons along the stacks. Clearly, such
aggregation is an important phenomenon in polymers, a
phenomenon that will affect the observed conductivity
behavior.


More widely studied are oxidized, conjugated-chain
polymers, such as polyacetylene or polythiophene
oxidized with iodine. These polymers have electrons
delocalized along segments of their chains and may also
have electrons delocalized between chains. Highly
conductive polymers have metallic properties, but
typically these materials are semiconductors. They have
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conductivitieslessthanthatof metalsandtheconductiv-
ity increaseswith increasingtemperature.Of particular
importancehere are considerationsof electrontransfer
betweenchainsor betweendomainsof the solid. These
processesare usually relatively slow, so they limit the
rate and the conductivity. Although little is understood
about these aspects,it is expectedthat the electron
transfer will require molecular motion, and that the
conductivitywill besensitiveto this motion.


In addition to considerationsof molecular structure
and molecularmotion it is important to rememberthat
conductivityis a bulk propertyandrequiresaconducting
networkthroughthesample.Weshallseetheimportance
of this below,but considerthatmanyof thepolymersof
interest are composedof more than one species.An
exampleis a conductingpolymerasa minor component
in an insulating polymer, used to obtain desirable
electricalandmechanicalproperties.In suchcasesphase
separationis an importantconsideration.High electrical
conductivityrequiresthat the conductorform a continu-
ousphasewithin the insulator.


Hereweareinterestedonly in d.c.conductivityandthe
measurementsarefairly simple.Thevaluesarealsofairly
accurateand,wonderfully, the spreadof valuesis huge,
perhaps the largest of any values a chemist might
encounter.Insulatorshaveconductivities,s, reportedin
Scmÿ1 (whereS,thesiemens,is areciprocalohm)aslow
as10ÿ12 Scmÿ1. Most polymersaregoodinsulatorsand
someare usedfor insulationaroundwires. The highest
reportedconductivity for a polymer is for orientedand
iodine-oxidized polyacetylene at 105 Scmÿ1. Ionic
conductorssuchaslithium saltsin poly(ethyleneoxide)
have room temperatureconductivities of 10ÿ6–10ÿ2


Scmÿ1. Many conjugatedand oxidized polymers,such
as polythiophene oxidized with iodine, give values
around1–102 Scmÿ1 dependingon the exact method
of preparation.


Someof thecurrentactivity in thefield of conducting
polymersis directedtowardapplicationsasgassensors,
or as components in gas sensor arrays.2 Because
conductingpolymers such as oxidized polypyrrole or
carbon particles imbedded in inert polymers change
conductivity when exposedto organicvapors,they are
candidatesfor this useand, indeed,havebeenusedto
develop commercialdevices.When sensorsor sensor
arraysarecombinedwith suitablesignalprocessingand
patternrecognitionsystems,thedeviceis describedasan
‘electronicnose.’2 Suchsystemsareapplicableasa non-
destructivemethodfor the detectionanddiscrimination
of gasesandodors,for quality assurancein thefood and
beverageindustryandin breathanalysis.Electronicnoses
canbe basedon a variety of different sensingmaterials
including semiconductingmetal oxides, lipid coatings
and phthalocyaninesin addition to polymer films.
Conducting polymer films have the advantagesof
operating at room temperature,sensitivity to a wide
variety of volatile organic compounds and being


inexpensive to fabricate relative to other sensing
materials.


In summary,the materialsof primary interestto this
paper are polymers containing oxidized or partially
oxidizedorganicspecies.Electronhoppingis important
for the conductivity,andan understandingmustinvolve
considerationsof both the structureof the molecular
speciesand the morphologyof the material.When the
polymersabsorbvapors,the structureand conductivity
changeandthis providesanopportunityfor applications
in thefield of sensors.


RESULTS


Our first experiencewith the effects of vapors on
conductivity involved a polymer composedof a small
moleculeanionradicalanda polymericpolycation.3 Our
ideawasthatthepolymerwould serveasthecounterion
for the anion radical, and would also provide the
polymeric material so that mechanicallyuseful films
could be prepared.As the anion radical we chosethe
naphthalenediimide, 1ÿ. Previousstudieshad demon-
stratedthat 1ÿ could be formedin aqueoussolutionand
was stablein the absenceof oxygen. It had also been
demonstratedthat1ÿ formedp stacksin aqueoussolution
andin solidsasasodiumsalt.Therefore,it seemedthata
conducting material would result if we used the
polycation poly(dimethydiallylammonium) (PDDA) to
form 1ÿ/PDDA.


We deviseda methodfor theproductionof 1ÿ/PDDA
films that involved the reductionof 1 in the presenceof
PDDA in water on a mercurypool electrode.A black,
shiny film formed on the surfaceof the liquid mercury
thatcouldbeeasilyremoved,washed,driedandstoredin
air, providedthatthehumiditywasnot toohigh.As such,
thisprocedureyieldedanunusualexampleof anair stable
n-doped(negativelydoped)conductingpolymer. Con-
ductivity measurementsof the dried film along the film
planeshowedthat thepolymerwassemiconductingwith
a room temperatureconductivityof 10ÿ4 Scmÿ1 in dry
nitrogenor air. Theconductivitywasmuchlower across
thefilm plane,only about10ÿ7 Scmÿ1. ESRandvisible–
near–infrared(NIR) studiesshowedthatthestructurewas
anisotropic with p stacks of anion radicals oriented
primarily in thefilm plane.


Of special interest was the observation that the
conductivity of thesefilms dependedon the humidity
above the sample. In a humid atmospherethe film
becamesticky and the conductivity increased.At 90%
relativehumidity the conductivitywas0.1 Scmÿ1. The
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effect was reversibleso that when the humidity was
removedtheconductivityrapidly returnedto its original
value.Becausethe film becamesticky we proposedthat
water uptakecausedplasticizationof the film and that
(somehow) this led to higher conductivity. Further
investigationof the conductivity showedthat therewas
evidencefor polarizationof thesampleat high humidity.
This suggestedthat the materialmight be considereda
redoxconductor.4 If electronhoppingbetweenstackswas
importantin determiningthe conductivity, thenabsorp-
tion of water into the film might improve the local
mobility, and thereforethe rateof hopping.This would
increases, but since1ÿ/PDDA containedsucha variety
of ionic materialsthe mechanismof the vapoconductive
effect remainedunclear.


Thesestudiesrationalizedthe sensitivity of the 1ÿ/
PDDA films to humidity and set the stagefor further
investigationof the phenomenon.In order to developa
methodfor preparingsimilar films usinga non-electro-
chemicalmethod,we studiedthe water-solublepolymer
poly(vinyl alcohol)in mixturewith 1ÿ andsimilarwater-
solublediimides.5 Free-standingfilms of thissystemwith
varied loading and degreeof reductionof the diimide
conductorwere readily obtainedby spin casting.The
conductingfilms that were producedwere anisotropic,
butnotverysensitiveto humidity.Thismadeit clearthat
the presenceof anion radicals,even as p stacks,was
insufficient to explain the humidity effect. The new
resultssuggestedthatPDDAwassomehowinvolvedwith
thewateruptakeandthat this led to thehumidity effect.


In all the work on conjugated chain conducting
polymers,linear polymerswere used.It was, therefore,
of generalinterestto studybranched-chainpolymers.As
a startin this field we chosedendrimers.Dendrimersare
highly branchedpolymers, synthesizedin a stepwise
fashion to give a final product with a very narrow
molecular weight distribution. Tomalia’s group had
developedthe synthesisof polyamidoamine(PAMAM)
dendrimersand provided amine-terminatedpolymers
with increasingmolecularweights,generations1–4.We
modifiedthesedendrimersby attachingdiimidegroupsto
the peripherygiving, for example,the third-generation
dendrimer D3pA with up to 192 diimide groups per
molecule.6 In aqueous solution, NIR spectroscopy
showedthat thediimide anionradicalsformedp dimers,
but not the larger p stacksfound with the monomeric
anion radicals such as 1ÿ. Films cast from water
producedelectricallyconductingpowders,but not films.
This may be due to the brancheddendrimericstructure
which can inhibit intermolecularinterpenetration. Dis-
solvingthedendrimer2 in formamide,andreducingwith
sodium dithionite gave stable solutions of the anion
radicals, which could be spin cast into useful films.
Although the solutionsgaveanion radicalsthat reacted
with oxygenin the air, the castfilms werestablein dry
air.


Fully reduced films (1.1 electrons/diimide) gave


conductivitiesunder ambientconditionsof about 10ÿ3


Scmÿ1. Films formed from thesedendrimersthat were
partially reduced(0.55electrons/diimide)gave� = 10ÿ2


Scmÿ1. This is consistentwith the ideathat conduction
involves electronhopping.Electron exchangebetween
two anionradicalsnecessarilyproducesa dianionanda
neutralin anendothermicprocess.Electronhoppingfrom
an anion radical to a neutralin a mixed valencefilm is
thermoneutral.


Spectroscopicstudies on these films showed NIR
absorptionout to 2000nm with strongerintensityat long
wavelengthsfor mixed valencefilms. This is consistent
with the formation of the conductingentities involving
anionradicalaggregation.Although therearegeometric
constraintson theaggregationof anionradicals,the fact
thattheyareontheperipheryof thedendrimermeansthat
thereis ahigh local concentration,which is favorablefor
aggregate formation. Interestingly, these films are
isotropic,that is, thereis no preferredorientationof the
anion radical aggregatesin the film plane of the type
found for 1ÿ. Clearly, the dendritic structurecontrols
morphologyin this sense.


Thefirst indicationthat thesefilms would besensitive
to humidity wasobtainedwhenit wasobservedthat the
current flowing through a film rose and fell with the
breathing rate of the observer.The humidity in his
exhaledbreath increasedthe conductivity of the film.
More carefulstudiesquantifiedthis effect. In thecaseof
thepartially reducedfilm, theconductivityrosefrom 0.01
Scmÿ1 at zerohumidity to 15 Scmÿ1 at 90%humidity,
anincreaseby afactorof 1500.Thereversiblechangefor
afilm about20mm thick tookplacein afew minutesafter
thehumiditywaschanged.Thisphenomenonwasprobed
usinga quartzcrystal microbalance(QCM). The vibra-
tional frequencyof the quartz crystal dependson the
weight of the film attachedto its surface,andin certain
circumstancesthe mass of absorbed water can be
measured.In practicewe found that large quantitiesof
water were absorbed,with increasingamountsat high
humidity. Above 50% relative humidity the device
becameunstableas the wet film becameheavier and
moreplastic.Spectroscopicstudiesshowednodifference
between wet and dry films. Therefore, there is no
evidencefor changesin the structureof the conducting
entitiesandwe suggestthat plasticizationandincreased
mobility explainthe increasein conductivity.


Theseresultson PAMAM dendrimersmodified with
anion radicals led us to extend our results to cation
radical-modifieddendrimers.Oxidizedspeciesaremore
air stableandmorewidely usedfor materialschemistry,
sothisextensionwouldconnectourresultsto thosein the
literature on other conductors.In collaboration with
Newkomewe preparedpolyamidodendrimersmodified
with oligothiophenessuch as 2 and 3.7 It had been
establishedthat oligothiophenescould be oxidized to
give stablecationradicals.Theconductivityandspectra
of suchsaltshadbeenreportedandsowehadasufficient
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backgroundto undertakethe study. The specific den-
drimershadtheoligothiophenesattachedvia thioalkanol
groups.Thethio groupgaveaddedstability to thecation
radical, and the alcohol allowed attachment to the
dendrimervia an esterlinkage.Spectroscopicmeasure-
ments indicated that the loading with oligothiophenes
was 60–70%.Oxidation in methylenechloride solution
gaveoptical spectrademonstratingthat cationradicalp-
dimers were formed. This indicated an enhanced
disposition toward dimerization for the dendrimer
comparedto monomericanalogsat the sameconcentra-
tion.


The cation radicals did not form good films under
castingconditions,sowecastfilms of theneutralspecies
andoxidizedthemwith iodinevapor.Theconductivityof
thesefilms for eitherthebithiopheneor quaterthiophene
exampleswas 10ÿ3 Scmÿ1. Rapid switching of the
currentandlong-termcurrentpassageindicatedthat the
conductivitywasnot ionic.Thisconductivityis similar to
or slightly lower than those of pure quaterthiophenes
oxidized with iodine, indicating that the dendrimer
structurehasonly a small effect on theconductivity.


Vapoconductivityexperimentsrevealeda new phe-
nomenon.Watervaporhadonly a small (factor of two)
effect on the conductivity,but organicvaporsincreased
the conductivity (s/s0, wheres0 is measuredin air) by
factorsof up to 800.Theincrease,which took placeover
a periodof a few minutesfor films of thickness10mm,
was rapidly reversedwhen the vapor was removed.In
Table1 areshownthechangesin conductivity(s/s0) for
a variety of volatile organiccompounds.The datashow
that there is a range of responses,with certain polar
organic vapors giving the largest values. Non-polar
vapors such as toluene gave very small changes.
Comparisonof the two dendrimers2 with bithiophene
cation radicals and 3, with quaterthiophenecation
radicals gave similar results, but the ordering of
vapoconductiveeffectswasdifferent. Acetonegavethe
largest effect with 2. Diethyl ether gave the largest
increasewith 3. It was realized that the sensitivity of
thesepolymersto organicvaporsallowedthepossibility
of sensorapplications.In particular,it wasreasonedthat
qualitative organic analysiscould be performedbased
simply on theobservedconductivityvalue.


QCM studies were performed on these polymers
exposedto organic vapors. There was a decreasein
frequency(increasein weight)overa periodof minutes.
Whenthe vaporwasremoved,the weight returnedto a
value similar to that of the initial sample,also over a
period of minutes.In Table 1 is shownthe percentage
increasein mass.It canbe seenthat thefilms aretaking
up everyvapor including thosethat do not havea large
effect on the conductivity.The massof absorbedvapor
amounts to about 5–10% (w/w). It was physically
observedthat the films under acetonevapor became
sticky, while the films underwatervaporremainedhard
to the touch.


It will be recognizedthat theseoxidized dendrimer
films containnotonly oligothiophenecationradicals,but
alsocounterions, triiodide or polyiodides.Thesehalide
speciesareknown to give conductivity in poly(ethylene
oxide) and could contributeto the conductivity in this
case.8 Preliminarytests(D. C.Boyd,unpublishedresults)
indicatethatthis is thecaseandthattriiodidesaltscanbe
usedto developinexpensiveandreversiblevapoconduc-
tive films. An exampleis tetrahexylammoniumiodide in
PVC, treated with iodine vapor. This film, in which
triiodide is found spectroscopically,is insulating with
� = 8� 10ÿ10 Scmÿ1. In the presenceof acetonethe
conductivityrisesto 2� 10ÿ3 Scmÿ1. Whentheacetone
vaporis removed,theconductivityreturnsto its original
value. This huge (six orders of magnitude)changeis
reversiblefor anumberof cycles.Othervapors(Table2)
give different, but large effects, and even toluene
increasedtheconductivityby 5000.


The magnitudeof theseeffects is much larger than
found in an extensive series of studies on oxidized
polypyrrole basedsensors.2 Thesestudiesusually used
electrochemicallypreparedpolypyrrole.The counterion
for the cationic polymer camefrom the electrolyteand
wasvaried.Althoughchangesof 100havebeenfound,in
most casesthe size of the effect was a few per cent
increaseor decrease.The thrustof this work wasto use
suchmaterialsfor sensorsand evensmall vapoconduc-
tive effects could be used if an array of sensorswas
employed.


Table 1. Conductivity and mass changes of iodine-oxidized
®lms of 2 and 3 exposed to various vapors


2 3


Vapor �/�0 (DM/M0)�100 �/�0 (DM/M0)�100


Acetone 800 11 190 9.6
Ethanol 380 10 290 7.8
Ethyl acetate 280 4 210 3.6
Ether 240 6.4 350 7.3
Acetonitrile 140 6.2 310 6
Dichloromethane 47 9.2 31 9.1
Methanol 35 18 44 15
Toluene 1.5 4 4.2 3.9
Water 1.3 17 2.1 20
Hexane 1.5 4.3 1.2 3.7


Table 2. Vapoconductivity effects for tetrahexylammonium
triiodide±PVC ®lms


Vapor s/s0 Vapor s/s0


Acetone 2� 106 Methanol 2� 105


Dichloromethane 1� 106 Ethanol 3� 104


Acetonitrile 1� 106 Diethyl ether 1� 104


Tetrahydrofuran 3� 105 Isopropylalcohol 1� 104


Chloroform 1� 105 Toluene 5� 103


Ethyl acetate 2� 105 Cyclohexane 1
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Since iodine has beenthe oxidant of choice in this
field, the above results also have some general sig-
nificancefor thefield of conductingpolymers.1 Examples
rangefrom oxidation of polyacetyleneusing iodine in
carbontetrachloride,to makethemosthighly conducting
polymer known, to many examplesof iodine-oxidized
polythiophenes, poly(phenylenevinylene)sand even
polyisoprene.We suggestthat if the conductivity is not
too high and if the samplesare not too dry, triiodide
conductioncouldbe important.


The largevapoconductiveeffectsfrom organicvapors
describedaboveweresoonrelatedto anongoingstudyof
a soluble polyaniline obtainedfrom Dr Pat Kinlen at
Monsanto. The polymer was solubilized by a large
counterion,dinonylnaphthalenesulfonate.The material
also containedexcessdinonylnaphthalenesulfonic acid
and a plasticizerin p-xylene. Although the polyaniline
was in the protonated(conducting)form (4), films cast
from p-xylene gavea very low conductivity. This was
expectedfrom previously publishedwork, as was the
result when the film was washedwith methanol.9 The
methanol wash sharply increasedthe conductivity to
valuesnear20 Scmÿ1. Althoughit waspossiblethat the
methanol was washing away some non-conducting
material, it seemedequally reasonablethat the polar
solvent allowed the ionic polyaniline to unfold and
aggregateto give bulk conductivity.We reasonedthat if
the latter was true then methanolvapor could have a
similar effect.


Tested experimentally,10 it was determined that
methanol vapor, indeed, causeda rapid increase in
conductivity of this Monsantopolyaniline materialcast
from p-xylene. The initial conductivity of 3� 10ÿ5


Scmÿ1 changedto 20Scmÿ1 afterexposureto methanol
vaporfor 1 min. Whenthefilm wastransferredto air the
conductivity did not change.Indeed,even heating the
film to 70°C to drive off anyabsorbedmethanoldid not
changethe high conductivity value.On the otherhand,
theconductivitycouldberapidly decreasedby exposure
to a non-polarvapor suchas chloroform or toluene.In
this way the film could be put throughseveralcyclesof
high and low conductivity. Seenin a different sense,
chloroform could be used to deactivate the film in
preparationfor anothermethanolmeasurement.


The large dynamicrangeof the effect allowed us to


differentiatea numberof different vapors.Table3 gives
several examples. Notable are the small effects of
dichloromethaneand other non-polar vapors and the
very large effects of polar vapors such as dimethyl-
formamide,acetoneandalcohols.Polarityis verymucha
factor as seen in the effects of methanol, ethanol,
propanolandbutanol.The notion that this film could be
usedto differentiatedifferentvaporpressuresof thesame
material was tested using alcohol–water mixtures.
Extrapolation of the data indicated that it would be
possibleto determineethanoldown to about0.05% in
liquid water. Of more practical interestwas the differ-
entiationof lite beer(�/�0 = 60) from ale (�/�0 = 1260)
beforetasting.


QCM studies(Fig. 1) showedthat the film rapidly
absorbedlarge quantitiesof ethanolvapor.Removalof
the vaporled to rapid lossof the absorbedethanolfrom
the film. It is not establishedthat all of the ethanol
departed,however.Spectroscopicstudiesshowedonly
minor spectralchangeswith ethanolabsorption.Wide-
angle x-ray scattering showed some evidence for
increasedcrystallinity when the film was treatedwith
ethanolvapor. Our conclusionagain is that the film is
swollenwith thevolatile organiccompoundandthat this
allows reorganizationof the morphology.In this case,
morecrystallinity maybe importantfor theconductivity
increase.Crystallization, or at least organizationinto
polyanilinenetworks,hasreceivedsupportfrom a recent
studyof polyanilinegels.11 Thesegelswereformedusing
emaraldinebaseandan excessof organicsulfonic acids
suchasdinonylnaphthalenesulfonicacid in formic acid.
TheyshowTEM evidencefor organizedfibrils andx-ray
scatteringevidencefor crystallinephases.The conduc-
tanceof thesegels is lower (10ÿ2 Scmÿ1) thanthat for
our high-conductivityfilms, but it seemsclearthat in the
presenceof vaporssuchasformic acidwe couldalsobe
forming a gel phaseandthat networkmorphologiesare
formed under conditions comparable to those we
employed.


We havealso studiedthe neutral, insulatingform of
polyaniline(5) (J. S. Bankers,unpublishedresults).The
initial conductivityof a film of this commercialmaterial,


Table 3. Vapoconductivity changes for protonated polyani-
line ®lms after 30 s exposure


Vapor s/s0 Vapor s/s0


Methanol 7.4� 105 Dimethylformamide 2.0� 101


Ethanol 6.0� 105 Tetrahydrofuran 1
Isopropyl


Alcohol
1.3� 104 Acetonitrile 1


IsobutylAlcohol 6.2� 102 Ethyl acetate 1
tert-Butyl


Alcohol
5.4� 102 Diethyl ether 1


Acetone 3.4� 101 Toluene 1
Methyl ethyl


ketone
1.0� 101
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cast from N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone, is about 10ÿ10


Scmÿ1. When the film was exposedto organicvapors
the conductivity rosesubstantiallyasshownin Table4.
The UV–visible spectraof the film before and during
exposureto vaporshowa broadmaximumat 625nm as
expectedfor thebaseform of polyaniline.Thesespectra
showthat the vapordoesnot protonatethe polyaniline.
Additionally, experimentshaveshownthatthemaximum
conductiveresponsedecreaseswith repeatedexposureto
vapors.By reversingthe bias on alternatingexposures,
this phenomenonis greatly reduced.It wasthoughtthat
this phenomenonmight be due to ions, not properly
removedduring the conversionfrom the salt to base
form, migrating to the electrodesduring bias.However,
elementalanalysisdoesnot supportthis hypothesis.A
comparisonof the relative sensitivity of the protonated
andunprotonatedformsof polyanilineto organicvapors
showssomedifferences,and in this baseform material
thereareno obviouscandidatesfor carriers.


Still, the films exhibited increasesin conductivity as
largeas106 whenexposedto methanolvapors.Although
the changesin conductivitywerenot entirely reproduci-
ble from exposureto exposure,anacceptablemethodhas
been devised to standardizethe response.Using this


method, the conductivity changeswere sufficient to
differentiate10 volatile organic compoundsin a blind
test.


Previousstudiesof vapoconductivity(or vaporesis-
tivity) have focuseduseful attentionon three types of
polymers.Oxidized conjugated-chainpolymerssuchas
polyaniline, polypyrrole and polythiophene have re-
ceivedattention.Bartlett andco-workershavepublished
extensivelyon suchmaterials.2 Theyhavemadedevices,
including arrays, and developed the electronics and
softwareto makethesemeasurementsuseful in applica-
tions. Of interestare artificial neural networksfor the
identification of vapors.Of importanceare methodsto
calibrate the responses.There is often a concernwith
baseline drift and reproducibility of the response.
Becausethesematerialsare in a high oxidation state
they are susceptibleto reductionby aminesand other
volatile reducingagents,and this tends to changethe
property in an irreversiblemanner.On the other hand,
this typeof redoxor acid–basebehaviorhasbeenwidely
toutedfor sensitivedetectionusingsuchpolymers.


In comparisonwith the redox polymers of interest
here, these conjugatedchain conductorshave higher
conductivities,but show smaller vapoconductivityef-
fects.A typical change(usuallyan increase)is a few per
cent compared with the 103–106 changeswe have
measured. Little has been reported that makes a
convincing casefor one material allowing the differ-
entiation of a variety of vapors. Instead, arrays are
proposedfor qualitativeidentificationof volatile organ-
ics.


Ionic conductorshavealsobeenemployedasorganic
vapor sensors.The sensitivity of polymers containing
non-redoxions to humidity is well known. Also well
known is the effect of plasticizers on the ionic
conductivity of lithium salts in poly(ethyleneoxide) of
the type usedfor battery applications.A recentpaper
reportsasurveyof anumberof polymers,plasticizersand
organic salts to organic vapors such as ethanol and
toluene.12 All threecomponentsarerequiredto obtainthe
vapoconductive response. The conductivity in the
absenceof vapor is of the order of 10ÿ6 Scmÿ1. It
appearsthat the vaporstypically causeincreaseson the
order of a few per cent, but can be up to 100 and are
reversible.It waspossibleto constructverystabledevices


Figure 1. Conductivity (squares) and mass changes from
QCM for 1 mm polyaniline ®lms exposed to the vapor above a
20:80 ethanol±water mixture by volume. Sample placed in
the vapor after 5 min


Table 4. Base form of polyaniline: vapoconductivity changes compared with the change for methanol vapor


Vapor (�vapor/�methanol)�10ÿ3 Vapor (�vapor/�methanol)�10ÿ3


Ethanol 127 Dimethylformamide 20
Acetone 119 Isopropylalcohol 10
Methyl ethyl ketone 48 Tetrahydrofuran 5.3
Dichloromethane 39 Acetonitrile 2.7


Ethyl acetate 2.3
Isobutylalcohol 1.8
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with goodreproducibilityandusethemfor quantitation
of theamountof organicvaporin air.


Of interest is the developmentof a set of vapor-
sensitivefilms with differentresponses.Suchasetwould
havegreaterpossibilitiesfor analyticalusethana set in
which all the membersgavesimilar responses.Figure2
comparesthe vapoconductiveresponsesfor the four
polymersystemsdescribedabove.In thecaseof thebase
form of polyaniline the absolutevalues are not exact
becausetheinitial conductivityis solow, but therelative
valuesaremeaningfulin this context.It canbeseenthat
thereis not a similar patternin the observedresponses.
Polarvaporstendto give largerincreasesin conductivity,
but thedetailschangedramatically.Henceit appearsthat
this new phenomenoncould have utility for sensor
components.
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ABSTRACT: The nucleophilic addition reactions of several alcohols and 1-propanethiol to a C=N double bond of
3,4-disubstituted derivatives of 1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide were studied in acetonitrile solution. The substrates used
were 3,4-diphenyl (1a), 3-methyl-4-phenyl (1b), phenanthro[9,10-c] (1c) and acenaphtho[1,2-c]-1,2,5-thiadiazole
1,1-dioxide (1d), 3,4-diphenyl-1,2,5-thiadiazoline 1,1-dioxide (2a) and 4-ethoxy-5-methyl-3,4-diphenyl-1,2,5-
thiadiazoline 1,1-dioxide (2b). Spectroscopically (UV–VIS) and electrochemically (cyclic voltammetry) measured
equilibrium constants at 25.0°C are presented and discussed for the reaction of1aand1b with alcohols (methanol,n-
propanol, n-butanol, isobutanol, 2-propanol,sec-butanol, tert-butanol, ethylene glycol, allyl alcohol and 2-
phenylethanol). A reaction of 1-propanethiol with1c was observed, but the alcohols did not react with1c, 1d or the
thiadiazolines (2a, 2b). The effect of the solvent on the equilibrium constant of the 1a–ethanol system was measured
using, besides acetonitrile, propylene carbonate,N,N-dimethylformamide, N,N-dimethylacetamide, dimethyl
sulfoxide and tert-butanol. The results were correlated with an empirical H-bond acceptor solvent parameter.
Previously unreported spectroscopic (UV–VIS, IR,1H and13C NMR) data for some of the compounds studied are
also provided. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 1,2,5-thiadiazoles; organic electrochemistry; nucleophilic addition; structure; reactivity


INTRODUCTION


Several derivatives including the thiadiazole ring have
received considerable attention owing to their actual or
potential applications in pharmacology and biology. A
large number of bioactive molecules include this moiety.
An important recent example is the discovery of 1,2,5-
thiadiazole derivatives that are potent and specific
inhibitors of HIV-1 inverse transcriptase.1 Regarding
specifically the 1,1-dioxide derivatives of 1,2,5-thiadia-
zole, antagonists of the H2 receptors of histamine,2–6


antihypertensive drugs7–9 and central nervous system
depressors10 were developed. In addition, someb-
lactamic antibiotics,11 quinazolinic cardiac stimulants,12


anti-parasitical nitroimidazoles13,14 and pesticides15 are
derivatives of 1,2,5-thiadiazoline 1,1-dioxides.


As a part of our electrochemical work on thiadiazoles,
we have recently reported16–18that ethanol (EtOH) adds


reversibly to 3,4-diphenyl- (1a; Scheme 1) or to 3-
methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide (1b) in a
1:1 molar ratio to give the corresponding 1,2,5-thiadiazo-
line 1,1-dioxides [4-ethoxy- 3,4-diphenyl (2a.EtOH) and
4-ethoxy-4-methyl-3-phenyl (2b.EtOH)].


These studies were extended in this work to other
1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide derivatives [1a, 1b, phe-
nanthro[9,10-c]- (1c) and acenaphtho[1,2-c]-1,2,5-thia-
diazole 1,1-dioxide (1d), 3,4-diphenyl- (2a) and 4-
ethoxy-5-methyl-3,4-diphenyl-1,2,5-thiadiazoline 1,1-di-
oxide (2b)] and to several nucleophiles (alcohols of
different structural characteristics and propanethiol).
Depending on the nucleophile–substrate combination, it
was found that the addition reaction either did not take
place, reached an equilibrium or was complete. The
magnitude of the equilibrium constants,K[T,N]
(T = thiadiazole derivative; N = nucleophile), the ab-
sence of reaction or its practical irreversibility were
correlated with both nucleophile and substrate structure.


The nucleophiles used were methanol (MeOH),
ethanol (EtOH), n-propanol (n-PrOH),n-butanol (n-
BuOH), isobutanol (i-BuOH), 2-propanol (i-PrOH), sec-
butanol (s-BuOH), tert-butanol (t-BuOH), ethylene
glycol [ET(OH)2], allyl alcohol (allyiOH), 2-phenyletha-
nol (2PhEtOH) and 1-propanethiol (PrSH).
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Acetonitrile (ACN) was used as the solvent in most
experiments. The equilibrium constant of the addition
reaction of EtOH to1a was also studied in other solvents
(K[1a,EtOH,solvent]). Several aprotic solvents besides
ACN were employed: propylene carbonate (PC),N,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF), N,N-dimethylacetamide
(DMA) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). The protic but
non-reactive (see Results) solvent t-BuOH was also used.


The K[T,N] values measured by either spectroscopic
or voltammetric methods were in good agreement. The
voltammetrically measuredK[T,N] depends on the
reaction mechanism at the interface, proposed according
to the experimentally observed electrochemical behavior.
In contrast, spectroscopic absorbances are proportional to
actual concentrations. Thus, the agreement reinforces the
adequacy of the voltammetric mechanism.


EXPERIMENTAL


Synthesis and puri®cation procedures


Thiadiazole derivatives. Compounds1a, 1b, 1c, 1d and
2a were synthesized, purified and characterized accord-
ing to standard methods19 and 2b was synthesized
according to the reported technique.3 The purification
procedure for1b was slightly modified by the addition of
dry trifluoroacetic acid to the recrystalization solvent.
Only after this change could the relatively low (29%)
yields reported in the literature be achieved. The acid
medium prevents a dimerization reaction of1b (see


Results). Crude samples of the2a.ROH and2b.ROH
thiadiazoline compounds were isolated for all ROH,
except t-BuOH, through evaporation of the solvent at
reduced pressure (1–10 Torr) and room temperature from
solutions of1a or 1b in pure ROH.


Solvents and nucleophilic reactants. Standard meth-
ods.20–22 were used for the purification of commercial
solvents, which were dried with molecular sieves and
stored under a dry nitrogen atmosphere. Their water
content was measured by Karl Fischer titration. As
described below, the solutions of1b in ACN solvent are
affected by the presence of water, even at very low
concentrations. To observe this influence, two procedures
were used to dry ACN: procedurei consisted in
distillation over CaH2 under a dry N2 atmosphere and
procedureii consisted in further drying the distilled ACN
through passage over activated 4A molecular sieves.
ACN containing 350 ppm of water was obtained by
means of procedurei, while procedureii reduced the
water content to 50 ppm.


Spectroscopic properties


1a. The UV spectra in several aprotic solvents and the
13C NMR in deuterated tetrahydrofuran have already
been described.16


1b. UV: emax= 6.09� 103 l molÿ1 cmÿ1 at 312 nm in dry
ACN solution.1H NMR (�, TMS) in ACN-d3 solution:


Scheme 1
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phenyl multiplet (7.52–7.96 ppm), CH3 singlet
(2.67 ppm). 13C NMR (same solution): 170.5 ppm
(Ph—C=N—), 167.5 ppm (CH3—C=N—), four signals
134.0–127.7 ppm (phenyl ring) and 18.3 ppm (CH3).


1c. UV (ACN or EtOH solvent): several absorption bands
centered at 220 nm (e = 4.77� 104), 264 nm
(e = 3.86� 104), 344 nm (e = 1.39� 104) and 454 nm
(e = 1.40� 103 l molÿ1 cmÿ1).


1d. UV (ACN or EtOH solvent): several absorption
bands centered at 229 nm (e = 6.27� 104), 265 nm
(e = 2.48� 104), 318 nm (e = 7.38� 103) and 333 nm
(e = 6.80� 103 l molÿ1 cmÿ1).


Compounds1aand1b in solutions of reactive alcohols
are in the form of their ROH addition products:
thiadiazolines2a.ROH and2b.ROH (Scheme 1). The
13C NMR spectrum of2a.EtOH has been published16.
UV data (�maxandemax) for several2a.ROH and2b.ROH
are given in Table 3.


The 1H NMR spectrum of2b.MeOH (in MeOH-d4


solution) presents a multiplet at 7.46–8.33 ppm (phenyl)
and a singlet at 1.80 ppm (—C—CH3). The 13C NMR
spectrum (same solvent) presents signals at 178.7 (Ph—
C), 98.4 (CH3—C—OMe) and ca 130 ppm (Ph). The
methyl carbon resonance was observed at 26.5 ppm.


IR (KBr pellets):2a.ROH and2b.ROH obtained from
the evaporation at room temperature and reduced
pressure of solutions of1a or 1b in ROH presented, in
addition to IR absorptions from the RO groups and the
phenyl substituent(s), sharp N–H stretching bands at ca
3300, 1560 (C=N), 1050 (C–N), 1315 and 1175 cmÿ1


(>SO2).


Experimental measurements


UV spectral measurements were made with a Cary 3 or a
Zeiss PMQ3 spectrophotometer equipped with thermo-
stated cell holders. Teflon-stoppered quartz cells of 1 cm
optical pathlength were used. Molar absorptivities (e)
reported are accurate to�2.5%.


1H and13C NMR spectra were measured with a Bruker
200 MHz instrument and IR spectra with a Shimadzu IR-
435 spectrophotometer.


The reaction of the thiadiazole substrates with
nucleophiles was followed by the UV spectral changes
that took place when a stock solution of one of the
substrates (which will be designated generically asT) in
ACN was added to a mixed ACN–nucleophile (usually
ROH) solution: the UV absorption band ofT gradually
decreased in intensity and an absorption band (corre-
sponding to the thiadiazoline addition product,T.ROH)
appeared and increased in intensity. Isosbestic points
were observed during these changes (usually ca 240 and
290 nm). The rate of change of the absorbance was faster
the higher the alcohol concentration and an equilibrium


spectrum was finally obtained. The relative decrease
(increase) in absorbance of theT (T.ROH) band was
larger the higher the molar ROH concentration. The
equilibrium constant (K[T,ROH]) was calculated using a
Benesi–Hildebrand-type equation:16


�ROH��T�0
A�1


T�ROH


� 1


K�T;ROH�"�1
T�ROH


� �ROH�
"�1


T�ROH


�1�


where�1 and "�1
T�ROH are the wavelength of maximum


absorption and the corresponding molar absorptivity of
T.ROH, and


A�1
T�ROH � A�1


expÿ "�1
T �


A�2
exp


"�2
T


�2�


is the absorbance ofT.ROH at �1, corrected for the
absorbance ofT at the same wavelength (�2 and"�2


T are
the wavelength of maximum absorption and the corre-
sponding molar absorptivity ofT). Under our experi-
mental conditions, the nucleophile concentration
remained virtually constant ([ROH]t = [ROH]0) because
the initial concentration of ROH was always much higher
than [T]0.


According to the criteria proposed by Person23 to
minimize errors, the equilibrium constants were mea-
sured for conditions under which the equilibrium
concentration ratio, [T]/[T.ROH], ranged between 0.1
and 10. The coherency of the experimental points was
tested according to the method of Rose and Drago.24


Cyclic voltammetric (CV) experiments were per-
formed in a conventional undivided gas-tight glass cell
with dry nitrogen gas inlet and outlet. The working
electrode was a 3 mm diameter vitreous carbon disk
encapsulated in Teflon, the counter-electrode was a 2 cm2


Pt foil and an Ag� (0.1M, ACN)/Ag reference electrode
(to which all potentials reported are referred) was used.
The supporting electrolyte was 0.25M NaClO4. An LYP-
M2 potentiostat, a three-module LYP sweep generator
and a Houston Omnigraphic 2000 pen recorder were
used.


The voltammetric behavior of1a and 1b in ROH–
ACN mixed solvent solutions was similar to that
reported for the1a–EtOH–ACN system:17,18 before
the addition of ROH, the ACN solution of thiadiazole
(T) showed two reversible voltammetric signals corre-
sponding to theT/Tÿ� (peak I) and theTÿ�/T2ÿ (peak
II) couples [see Fig. 2(1a), curve 1]. The addition of
ROH produced no immediate changes, but the voltam-
mograms started to change with time at a rate that
increased with the amount of ROH added. The second
cathodic peak decreased in current intensity and
disappeared from the final equilibrium voltammograms
for all experimental ROH concentrations used. The
current intensity of the first cathodic peak also decreased
and reached a final equilibrium intensity that depended
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inversely on the ROH concentration. Two cathodic
peaks [IIIc and IVc; see Fig. 2(1a), curve 2] appeared at
lower potentials.


According to the proposed17 mechanism, equal
quantities ofT and T.ROH are consumed at peak Ic
(provided that peak IIc has already disappeared), and the
cathodic peaks (IIIc and IVc) are related to the
electroreduction of the remainingT.ROH. A function
[Eqn. (3)] of the relative intensity of these peaks and the
voltage sweep rate (v) can be used to calculate the
equilibrium constant:


K�T;ROH��ROH� �
2 i�IIIc �


v1=2 � i�Ic�
2v1=2


h i
i�Ic�
v1=2


�3�


The preparation of solutions, the CV experiments and
other manipulations were carried out in a glove-box
under a dry nitrogen atmosphere.


RESULTS


Spectroscopic (UV) and electrochemical (CV) be-
havior of the reacting substrate±nucleophile
systems. Comments on the kinetic behavior


The nucleophilic addition reaction


T � ROH � T � ROH; K�T;ROH� � �T � ROH�
�T��ROH� �4�


can be monitored (see Experimental section) by the
changes as a function of time in the UV spectra (Fig. 1) or
in the cyclic voltammograms (Fig. 2) of theT–ROH–
solvent systems.


The equilibrium constants measured for all reacting
systems by both methods are given in Table 3 and will be
commented on below. Some comments on the effect of
the residual (50–350 ppm, see Experimental section)


Figure 1. UV±visible spectra of the 1a±s-BuOH±ACN system at different times (t) after addition of a solution of s-BuOH in ACN
to solution of 1a in ACN. Analytical concentrations: [1a] = 2.35� 10ÿ5


M, [s-BuOH] = 12.83 M. T = 25.0°C. Full lines
correspond to the spectrum of 1a in the pure solvents indicated. Dotted lines correspond to spectra at t = 7.5,29,49,69 and
120 h after s-BuOH addition. The direction of absorbance change with increasing time is indicated by the arrows
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water content of the solvent and nucleophilic reactants
may be useful here.


Residual water and reaction kinetics. Detailed
absorbance vs time measurements were made in many
experiments to investigate the kinetics of the reaction.
The evolution of all reacting systems fitted a pseudo-first-
order law, but the calculated rate constants (kobs)
depended strongly on the water content of the solvent16


(Table 1). A comparison of the first row of Table 1 with
the last three rows shows that a water content of 350 ppm
results in akobsvalue which is ca 40 times higher than the
minimum obtained by decreasing the water content or the
water activity by protonation (TFA addition) or com-
plexation with acid cations (addition of Li�).


Water addition to, for example,1a (which is the first
step in the hydrolysis reaction25) must be very similar to
EtOH addition. The resulting thiadiazoline (2a.HOH),
has a UV absorption spectrum16 similar to that of
2a.EtOH. Hence the observed rate corresponds to the
sum of both water and EtOH addition reactions. The
results imply that H2O adds much faster than EtOH and
that the water (or EtOH) addition reaction is not
catalyzed by acids. Beyond a certain minimum and up
to the maximum experimentally employed, the molar
ratio [TFA]/[1a] did not affect the measuredkobs (Table
1, fourth and fifth rows). This was also found to apply to
1b (Table 2).


Residual water and equilibrium constants. The
K[T,ROH] values are not measurably affected by residual
water, e.g. the values ofK[1a,EtOH] andK[1b,EtOH],
that were calculated when the kinetic runs included in
Tables 1 and 2 reached equilibrium, agreed within the
experimental error. This is reasonable since the ROH to


Figure 2. Cyclic voltammograms of 1a and 1b in ACN and EtOH solvents and equilibrium voltammograms in several ROH±ACN
solvent mixtures. Supporting electrolyte, 0.25 M NaClO4, vitreous carbon disk working electrode. Part (1a): scan rate = 0.1V sÿ1.
Curve 1, [1a] = 1.51 mM, ACN solvent; curve 2 (dotted line), [1a] = 3.16 mM, EtOH solvent; curve 3, [1a] = 4.2 mM in 1.49 M n-
butanol in ACN; curve 4, [1a] = 4.2 mM in 2.20 M ethylene glycol in ACN; curve 5, [1a] = 4.2 mM in 2.66 M allyl alcohol in ACN.
Part (1b): scan rate = 0.2V sÿ1. Curve 1, [1b] = 1.06 mM, ACN solvent; curve 2 (dotted line), [1b] = 5.05 mM, EtOH solvent; curve
3, [1b] = 3.70 mM in 2.19 M isobutanol in ACN; curve 4, [1b] = 3.73 mM in 4.74 M ethylene glycol in ACN; curve 5,
[1b] = 3.65 mM in 2.03 M n-propanol in ACN


Table 1. Pseudo-®rst-order rate constant, kobs,, for the
addition of EtOH to 1a in ACN solution for different ACN
puri®cation proceduresa


H2O content of
ACN (ppm) [TFA]/[1a] [LiCIO 4](M) kobs (hÿ1)


350 (i) — — 7.8� 0.2
50 (ii ) — — 2.48� 0.04


350 (i) 3.02 — 0.99� 0.01
50 (ii ) 3.02 — 0.20� 0.01


350 (i) 100 — 0.19� 0.01
350 (i) — 0.107 0.20� 0.01


a[EtOH] = 6.50M; [1a] = 8.94� 10ÿ5 M; T = 25.0°C. The water con-
tent of ACN (Karl Fischer titration) was measured after the following
pretreatments:i = fractional distillation over CaH2, N2 atmosphere;
ii = fractional distillation over CaH2 in an N2 atmosphere, followed by
drying with 4 Å molecular sieves.


Table 2. Pseudo-®rst-order rate constants for addition
reaction of EtOH to 1b in ACN solution for different dry
TFA concentrationsa


[1b] (M � 104) [TFA]/[ 1b] kobs (hÿ1)


1.559 0.802 0.117� 0.007
1.559 11.26 0.119� 0.007
1.547 123.3 0.118� 0.003
1.313 130.6 0.116� 0.007


a[EtOH] = 2.67M; T = 25.0°C. ACN purification procedure:
ii (Table 1).
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water molar concentration ratio is so high (ca 105–106)
that the interconversion reaction (5) should be shifted
completely to the right:


T � HOH� ROH � T � ROH� HOH �5�


The measurement of equilibrium constants for the
addition of water to thiadiazoles is complicated by the
subsequent hydrolysis reaction25 which prevents the
attainment of a stable equilibrium. However, an estima-
tion of its value could be obtained using the voltammetric
method in the1a–H2O–DMSO system, in which the
slowest hydrolysis rate was observed. Water concentra-
tions in the range 0.1–0.2M were used (i.e. 1800–
3600 ppm). TheK[1a,HOH] value obtained (28� 2
l molÿ1) was about three timesK[1a,EtOH] in DMSO
solution (Table 4).


In the case of1b, the water content and activity were
reduced to a minimum to avoid the above-mentioned
dimerization reaction. Therefore, most spectroscopic
equilibrium measurements were made in the presence
of added TFA (typically with a [TFA]/[1b]0 molar ratio
of ca 0.8), but control experiments in very dry EtOH–
ACN mixtures, without the addition of TFA, confirmed
that theK[1b,EtOH] values did not change appreciably in
the presence of TFA (Table 3). The addition of acid was
not necessary in equilibrium voltammetric measurements
owing to the presence of the supporting electrolyte, as
commented upon below.


Residual water in ACN solutions of 1b. It was
observed that, although ACN solutions of1b in freshly


purified and thoroughly dried solvent (procedureii ,
Experimental section) remained unchanged for several
hours, the intensity of the UV absorption band of1b at
312 nm decreased slowly in nominally dry ACN
(procedurei, Experimental section). The rate of decrease
was faster when a small amount of water was added to the
ACN solvent. The decrease in the absorbance of the
312 nm band was accompanied by the appearance and
increase of two new bands at ca 255 and 385 nm. Two
isosbestic points at ca 282 and 350 nm were observed and
the solution acquired a light yellow color. However, when
fresh solutions of1b in dry ACN (procedurei), in which
only the 312 nm band was observed in the UV spectrum,
were analyzed by thin-layer chromatography (TLC), two
spots were found. Apparently the silica of the TLC layer,
the residual water present in the solvent or the water
incorporated during the chromatographic run catalyzed
the process of the development of the yellow color.


Stable UV spectra and a ‘single spot’ (the one


Table 3. Spectrophotometrically (UV) and voltammetrically (CV) measured equilibrium constants K[T, ROH] [reaction (4)],
Benesi±Hildebrand [Eqn. (1)] and gravimetric extinction coef®cients (e�BH and e�grav) for the addition products (T�ROH)a


e�BH� 103 e�grav� 103 K[T,ROH] (l molÿ1)


T ROH (l molÿ1 cmÿ1) (l molÿ1 cmÿ1) UV CV


1a MeOH 16.2� 0.2 15.6� 0.5 3.6� 0.1 —
EtOH 16.8� 0.3 16.4� 0.8 3.3� 0.2 3.2� 0.2
EtOH 15.5� 0.1 — 3.6� 0.5a —
n-PrOH 14.1� 0.6 15.1� 0.4 3.7� 0.8 3.0� 0.1
n-BuOH 16.5� 0.1 16.8� 0.4 3.5� 0.6 3.4� .02
i-BuOH 17.1� 0.1 17.5� 0.3 2.8� 0.1 2.3� .1
i-PrOH 19.4� 0.1 16.0� 0.3 0.26� 0.01 0.27� 0.02
s-BuOH 22.2� 2.8 15.9� 0.3 0.21� 0.04 0.22� 0.02
AllylOH — — — 0.93� 0.01
2PhEtOH — — — 2.5� 0.1
ET(OH)2 — — — 1.37� .02


1b EtOH — 14.7� 0.2 1.7� 0.2 1.5� .1
EtOH 14.8� 0.2 — 1.4� 0.1a —
n-PrOH 15.9� 0.4 14.5� 0.3 1.6� 0.2a 1.7� .1
n-BuOH 16.7� 0.5 14.1� 0.2 1.6� 0.1a 2.1� .1
i-BuOH 15.7� 0.5 — 1.4� 0.1a 2.1� .1
i-PrOH 24.0� 3.3 14.0� 0.3 0.09� 0.02a 0.25� 0.02
s-BuOH 14.7� 2.7 — 0.12� 0.03a 0.22� 0.01
ET(OH)2 — — — 0.75� 0.01


� = 268 mn for1a and 265 nm for1b [see Eqn. (2)]. Indicated errors are least-squares standard deviations.
aMeasurements made with the addition of TFA (see text).


Table 4. K[1a,EtOH] measured in several solvents at 25.0°C
and empirical H-bond acceptor solvent parametersa


Solvent b DN K[1a,EtOH] (l molÿ1)


ACN 0.31 14.1 3.2� 0.2
PC 0.40 15.1 3.9� 0.1
DMF 0.69 26.6 12.9� 0.2
DMA 0.76 27.8 14.5� 0.4
DMSO 0.76 29.8 9.0� 0.7
t-BuOH 1.01 20.0 14.8� 0.7


aLeast-squares fitting gives pK =ÿ1.36b with a regression coefficient
r = 0.997.
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corresponding to the largerRf value) TLC runs were
obtained upon addition of dry TFA to solutions of1b in
nominally dry ACN. Preliminary experiments indicated
that dimerization of1b takes place in neutral or basic,
nominally dry, ACN solutions and on the chromato-
graphic plate. The added acid drastically decreases the
reactivity of residual water (the acid cation of the
supporting electrolyte has a similar effect, as mentioned
below in the section on electrochemical measurements).
The dimerization reaction of1b will be discussed
elsewhere.


UV Spectrophotometric evaluation of equilibrium
constants


Reaction (4) was followed spectroscopically, as de-
scribed in the Experimental section, through the
measurement of spectral changes such as those shown
in Fig. 1.


This method was used for solutions of the thiadiazole
substrates at 25.0°C in ROH solvents and in mixed
ROH–ACN solvents. Spectral changes similar to those
described above were observed for1a and1b in all ROH
and ROH–ACN solvent mixtures employed, with the
exception of t-BuOH, with which the substrates did not
react, as evidenced by an unchanged UV spectrum over a
1 year period at 25.0°C. Similarly, no change in the
spectra was observed during a period of several months
for solutions of1c, 1d, 2aor 2b in any of the ROH or
ROH–ACN solvents.


The application of a Benesi–Hildebrand-type treat-
ment [Eqns (1) and (2)], with�1 = 268 nm for2a.ROH
and 265 nm for2b.ROH, and�2 = 328 nm for 1a and
312 nm for1b, gave a good linear dependence with least-
squares correlation coefficients better than 0.998 (4–9
values).


The Benesi–Hildebrand-calculated equilibrium con-
stants and molar absorptivities (eBH) were compared with
the molar absorptivities (egrav) calculated assuming that,
in pure ROH solvents, the substrates were completely
converted to the thiadiazolines (2a.ROH or 2b.ROH).
The differences betweeneBH andegrav (Table 3) are only
significant (egrav being smaller) for the systems with
smaller equilibrium constants, i.e. when the assumption
made in measuringegrav was not correct.


The linearity of the Benesi–Hildebrand plots indicated
a 1:1 reaction of1aor 1b with all reactive alcohols, since
monoaddition was one of the premises used to deduce
Eqn. (1).


It must also be mentioned that the eventual double
addition products would be saturated (thiadiazolidine)
compounds. These have UV absorption maxima in the
same region as the thiadiazolines, but their molar
absorptivities are one order of magnitude smaller.16


Hence the experimental dispersion of the UV-measured
equilibrium constant places an upper limit of ca 10% on


the eventual existence of double-addition products.
Furthermore, no decreasing trend in theK values with
increase in ROH concentration, which could suggest a
contribution from double addition, was ever observed.


Voltammetry in ROH±ACN solvent mixtures.
Voltammetric evaluation of equilibrium constants


The electrochemical properties of1a and 1b in ROH–
ACN mixed solvent solutions were studied using CV as
described in the Experimental section and exemplified in
Fig. 2.


The relation between the intensity of the voltammetric
peaks and the equilibrium constant depends on the
mechanism of the electrochemical and the homogeneous
reactions at each peak. The mechanism found for the1a–
EtOH–ACN system17 was also operative for the systems
studied here, as was concluded from the very similar
voltammetric responses. The voltammetric method,
which can be used with UV-absorbing solvents or
nucleophiles, is further supported by the agreement
(Table 3) between the spectrophotometrically and the
voltammetrically measured equilibrium constants.


The voltammetricK[T,ROH] values given in Table 3
were obtained from the linear plots of the right-hand side
of Eqn. (3) vs [ROH] for different T–ROH–ACN
systems. The errors reported are least-squares standard
deviations of these plots.


It must be mentioned that no yellowing or decomposi-
tion was observed during the voltammetric measurement
of the 1b–ROH–ACN systems. The relatively high
concentration of Na� from the supporting electrolyte
was probably sufficient to decrease the activity of the
residual water, thus inhibiting the decomposition reac-
tion.


It can be recalled that thiadiazolidine compounds are
electroinactive under the present experimental condi-
tions.16 Here the practical absence of double addition
could be deduced with the same argument as used above
for the UV spectral measurements.


1H and 13C NMR and IR characterization of the
addition compounds


The characteristics of the spectra in ROH solvents (see
Experimental section) are in agreement with the
postulated addition reaction of alcohols to one of the
C=N double bonds of the heterocycle. The downfield
shift in the13C NMR resonance of the methyl carbon of
2b�MeOH (26.5 ppm) with respect to the corresponding
methyl signal of1b (18.3 ppm) indicated, according to
known additivity rules,26 that the methoxy substituent
had added to the heterocyclic carbon atom bearing the
methyl substituent, since the addition to the ‘phenyl’
heterocyclic carbon would result in an upfield shift. This
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confirms our indirect electrochemical results18 and
theoretical calculations.27


The IR spectrum of the solid residues obtained from
the evaporation at room temperature and reduced
pressure of solutions of1a or 1b in all ROH (except t-
BuOH) presented bands that closely resembled those of
the corresponding thiadiazolines2a or 2b (for instance,
2b shows bands at 1590, 1560, 1490, 1450, 1325, 1170
and 1045 cmÿ1). The sharpness of the band at ca
3300 cmÿ1 and its persistence under prolonged vacuum
at room temperature indicated that it was an N–H band,
and did not originate from residual alcohol in the solid.
Further vacuum drying of the compounds at higher
temperature (60°C) for several days gave solids with an
IR spectrum identical with that of the initial thiadiazole
compound (1aor 1b). As t-BuOH does not react, only1a
or 1b was recovered from room temperature and reduced
pressure evaporation of solutions of1a or 1b in t-BuOH.


In¯uence of the solvent in the 1a±EtOH equili-
brium


The influence of the solvent in the voltammetric behavior
of 1a was analyzed in PC, DMF, DMA and DMSO, in
addition to ACN. The effect of the solvent on the
nucleophilic addition reaction [Eqn. (4)] was evaluated in
mixtures of these solvents with EtOH at 25.0°C. Since t-
BuOH does not react, it was also used as a test solvent.
The behavior of the1a–EtOH–t-BuOH system was
investigated using the UV spectrophotometric method,
because t-BuOH is not an adequate electrochemical
solvent.


For the1a–solvent systems, two one-electron voltam-
metrically reversible couples, similar to those shown for
the initial voltammogram in Fig. 2, were observed in all
the solvents investigated. The potential of peak Ic did not
change appreciably with the change of solvent, whereas
that of peak IIc shifted to lower potentials with an
increase in the donor number (DN) of the solvent. The
effect is undoubtedly caused by the decrease in the Lewis
acidity of the supporting electrolyte cation in more basic
solvents.17


The values ofK[1a,EtOH] in different solvents are
given in Table 4. As expected, they correlate well with
the empirical hydrogen bond acceptorb parameter of the
solvent28 (least-squares fit: pK =ÿ1.36b, r = 0.997, six
points).


As detailed above an equilibrium constant for the
addition of water to1a was voltammetrically estimated
using the1a–H2O system in DMSO solution.


Voltammetric study of the PrSH addition to
thiadiazoles in ACN


The voltammetric behavior of the1a–PrSH system in


ACN solution was similar to those of the reactive1a–
ROH systems. The time sequence and the magnitude of
the changes in the current intensity of the voltammetric
peaks were nearly identical, although the peaks identified
as IIIc and IVc appeared at somewhat higher potentials
(caÿ1.45 andÿ1.75 V, respectively) than those of the
1a–ROH systems.


It was found that a 0.17M concentration of PrSH was
sufficient to drive the equilibrium position so far to the
right that the reaction could be considered complete. At
those low nucleophile concentrations, the equilibration
time was more than 3 months. After that period, the
intensity of peak Ic was too small to measure an
equilibrium constant accurately, but it could be estimated
as larger than 300 l molÿ1.


The voltammetric response of1c in ACN solution in
the presence of added PrSH differed from that of1aunder
the same conditions: the two couples of the1c–ACN
system (Ep[1c/1cÿ] = ÿ0.58 V; Ep[1cÿ./1c2ÿ] = ÿ0.73
V) were observed in freshly prepared1c–PrSH–ACN
solutions (Fig. 3, dotted line). A slow decrease in the
current intensity of the second couple and an increase in
the first were observed during a few days. The
voltammogram shown in Fig. 3 (full line) was finally
obtained: the first couple has doubled its current intensity
and shows reversible behavior, the second couple has
practically disappeared and no further cathodic peaks
(corresponding to IIIc and IVc) have developed. An
anodic peak at 0.44 V also observed.


A solid was obtained by evaporation (at room
temperature and reduced pressure) of the solvent from
solutions that presented the above-described voltam-
metric behavior. The IR spectrum (KBr pellet) of the
solid had, besides absorptions corresponding to1c, other
bands that were similar in position and intensity to those
of the recently synthesized thiadiazoline of1c29 (1cH2;
Scheme 2): a low-intensity doublet at 1635 and


Figure 3. Cyclic voltammograms of the 1c±PrSH±ACN
system. [1c] = 2.95 mM; [PrSH] = 0.859 M; v = 0.2V sÿ1.
(Dotted line, after solution preparation; solid line, 30 days
after solution preparation
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1610 cmÿ1 which corresponds to 9,10-disubstituted
phenanthrenes (1640 and 1608 cmÿ1 in 1cH2) and an
intense band at 1280 cmÿ1 (1cH2: 1275 cmÿ1) assigned


to the C–N stretching in the C=C—N group. IR


bands at 3300 (NH), 2920 (CH aliphatic) and 1370 cmÿ1


(CH3) were also observed. The anodic peak at 0.44 V is
also observed in the voltammogram of1cH2.


29


Hence the product of the addition of PrSH to1c
(1c.PrSH; Scheme 2) might reasonably be considered an
N-propylthio derivative. As discussed in the case of1cH2,
theN,N-addition compound is stabilized by the resonance
energy of a phenanthrene hydrocarbon ring that would
not be available had PrSH added to a C=N double bond.
Compound1c.PrSH, as1cH2, was unstable and could not
be isolated. It reverted easily to1c during purification
treatments.


DISCUSSION


Monoaddition


Reactive alcohols add to thiadiazoles1a and1b in a 1:1
molar ratio. Although the molecules present two similar
(or identical, in the case of1a) sites for the addition
reaction, the addition of one molecule of nucleophile
seems to decrease the reactivity of the remaining reaction
site of the substrate. No reaction with ROH nucleophiles
or PrSH was observed with thiadiazolines, such as the2a
and2b, that have only one C=N bond in the heterocycle
ring.


Monoaddition is independently supported by all


experimental techniques employed. This decrease in
reactivity after the first addition has also been observed
recently and used to obtain selectively monoaddition
products from the reaction of1a with Grignard
reagents.30 This behavior was qualified as ‘an interesting
feature’, without further comments on its cause.


According to our structural studies of these mol-
ecules,27 the mutual steric hindrance of the1a phenyl
substituents causes them to rotate out of coplanarity with
the heterocyclic plane (to a phenyl–heterocycle dihedral
angle of ca 43°). We have also shown that the interaction
between the methyl and the phenyl substituents in1b has
similar steric effects. The phenyl–heterocycle dihedral
angle in 1b is ca 41°. Thus, the resonance interaction
between the C=N bond(s) and the phenyl ring(s) can
only take place to a small extent.


Upon monoaddition, the heterocyclic carbon atom of
1a that had bonded to the nucleophile changes from sp2 to
sp3 hybridization, and the corresponding phenyl sub-
stituent is displaced out of the crowded region over the
C—C bond of the heterocycle. This frees the phenyl
substituent on the other heterocyclic carbon to rotate to
coplanarity and full delocalization interaction of itsp-
system with the corresponding C=N double bond can
take place. This remaining Ph—C=N— group turns into
a typical (coplanar and comparatively less reactive)
aromatic imine. The addition of a nucleophile to the
‘methyl side’ of a1b molecule has similar effects.


This thiadiazoline geometry has been confirmed by x-
ray monocrystalline diffraction studies of2a and 2b.31


The measured phenyl–heterocycle dihedral angles for the
sp3 and the sp2 sides of these molecules were 89.23° (sp3;
2a), 96.58° (sp3; 2b), 7.6° (sp2; 2a) and 10.7° (sp2; 2b).


Equilibrium constant values. Dependence on the
structure of nucleophile and substrate


The experimentally measuredK[1a,ROH] and
K[1b,ROH] for all saturated, linear-chain, primary
alcohols (Table 3) average 3.4� 0.2 and 1.7� 0.2,
respectively. Thus, as in the case of ROH addition to
the carbonyl group,32 there is no measurable steric effect
caused by the length of the hydrocarbon chain.


The sites for the nucleophilic attack are, of course,
different in 1a and 1b molecules [Ph—C(C)=N— or
CH3—C(C)=N—, respectively), but in both cases the
reaction involves the breaking and formation of similar
bonds and similar structural changes. The experimental
fact that K[1a,ROH]� 2K[1b,ROH] for sterically un-
hindered alcohols might indicate that the different
reaction sites are of secondary importance and that the
factor of 2 in theK values is statistically determined:1a
provides two possibilities for the bonding of a ROH
molecule whereas1b has only one.33


A steric effect due to differences in the reaction sites of
the substrates can be observed when theK values for


Scheme 2
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linear-chain nucleophiles are compared with those
corresponding tob-branched ROH nucleophiles (Table
3).K[1a,b-branched ROH] is ca 30% smaller than the 3.4
l molÿ1 value of K[1a,linear-chain ROH] (K[1a,i-
BuOH]� K[1a,2PhEtOH]� 2.4 l molÿ1), while K[1b,i-
BuOH]� 1.7 l molÿ1� K[1b, linear-chain ROH].


Steric hindrance caused by the structure of the
nucleophile must be the dominant effect for secondary
and tertiary alcohols. The equilibrium constants for the
addition of i-PrOH or s-BuOH are of comparable
magnitude for both substrates, but ca 10 times smaller
than the ‘linear-chain ROH’ value. No reaction was
observed between either substrate and t-BuOH.


AllyiOH and ET(OH)2 should, in what refers to steric
effects, be similar to n-PrOH. The equilibrium constant
values should therefore be ordered according to the
inductive effect [i.e. n-PrOH>AllylOH >ET(OH)2].
However, K values for the reaction with1a were
approximately 3.3, 0.9 and 1.4 l molÿ1, respectively.
The discrepant high value for ET(OH)2 might be related
to the ability of the resulting thiadiazoline to form an H-
bonded ring, such as that depicted in Fig. 4, obtained by a
geometry optimization with a semiempirical (PM3)
method.


The lack of addition of alcohols to1c and1d must be
related to the smaller electropositive character of the
heterocyclic carbon atoms of these substrates due to the
charge dispersal possibilities of theirp-system, which,
besides being larger than those of1a or 1b, are also
coplanar with the heterocycle.27 A much stronger
nucleophile, such as PrSH, which reacts practically
irreversibly with 1a, is necessary to observe addition
reactions to1c. The resulting thiadiazoline, however, is
structurally different (Scheme 2).


Although a relatively small number of different
solvents could be used, the good single-parameter
correlation between the pK values for the reaction of1a


with EtOH and the solvent hydrogen bond acceptor
parameterb is in agreement with the characteristics of
reaction (4).
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ABSTRACT: Using high-resolution solid-state15N cross-polarization magic angle spinning NMR techniques, the
proton transfer thermodynamics and dynamics and the proton locations in polycrystalline15N-labeled porphycene
were studied. Whereas at room temperature only a single15N resonance is observed, indicating an equivalence of all
nitrogen atoms arising from a quasi-degenerate fast proton transfer, four signals are observed at low temperatures,
exhibiting temperature-dependent line positions. Their analysis is consistent with the presence of either (i) two
different molecules A and B in the asymmetric unit, each of which is subject to a quasi-degenerate correlated double
proton transfer, or (ii) a single molecule exhibiting all four possible near-degenerate tautomeric states, twotrans- and
two cis-tautomers, interconverting by fast single proton transfers. The average rate constants of the proton transfer
processes are found to be in the nanosecond time-scale. These constants were obtained between 228 and 355K by
analysis of the longitudinal 9.12 MHz15N T1 relaxation times, which exhibit a minimum around 280 K. The
relaxation analysis was performed in terms of a quasi-degenerate two-state proton transfer process which modulates
the heteronuclear1H–15N dipole–dipole interaction. From the value ofT1 in the minimum, the crystallographic NN
distance of 2.63 A˚ and the hydrogen bond correlation for N—H���N hydrogen bonded systems, the two N���H
distances of 1.10 and 1.60 A˚ were obtained, i.e. a hydrogen bond angle of 152°, which are significantly different from
the corresponding values of 1.03 and 2.28 A˚ and 116° found for porphyrin. The analysis of the temperature
dependence of the rate constants indicates tunneling as a major reaction pathway, involving a barrier of about
32 kJ molÿ1. The finding of a larger NH distance and a smaller barrier for proton transfer as compared with porphyrin
is rationalized in terms of the stronger intramolecular hydrogen bonds in porphycene. A strong coupling between
these bonds would indicate that the proton tautomerism in porphycene corresponds to a correlated double proton
transfer, in contrast to the stepwise transfer in porphyrin. Finally, a relation between the intrinsic15N chemical shifts
of porphyrinoids and the N���H distance was found, which might be useful for estimating geometries of
porphyrinoids. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: polycrystalline porphycene; proton localization; proton transfer; thermodynamics; kinetics;15N NMR


INTRODUCTION


The proton tautomerism of heterocyclic compounds is a
topic of continuing interest because of its intimate
relation with the problem of the structure of this class
of compounds.1 One challenge in this area of research is
to design molecules exhibiting hydrogen-bonded struc-


tures in the solid state in such a way that one or more
protons can be transferred either between different
molecules such as pyrazoles2 or inside molecules such
as porphyrins3 or tetraazaannulenes.4 The barriers for
proton transfer depend strongly on the molecular
structure and the strength of the hydrogen bonds.
Therefore, these molecules serve as reaction models to
test various proton transfer theories and also theories of
kinetic isotope effects.2,3


In the electronic ground states, degenerate or near-
degenerate tautomeric processes of heterocycles are
preferentially studied by NMR spectroscopy. As most
proton transfers of heterocyclic compounds occur to and
from nitrogen,15N NMR is especially suited to study
these reactions; because of the spin 1/2 of15N, problems
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associatedwith the quadrupolemoment of 14N are
avoided.2,3 Therefore, some of us have exploited in
recentyearsthe useof solid-state15N NMR under the
conditionsof cross-polarization(CP),protondecoupling
andmagicanglespinning(MAS) in orderto characterize
the tautomerismof solid heterocycles.2–6 Generally,the
compoundshaveto belabeledwith 15N in orderto obtain
dynamic information concerning the proton transfer
processes.Thus, it has been possible to determine
protonation sites and equilibrium constantsof proton
transferin solid 15N-enrichedheterocycliccompoundsin
a wide temperaturerange. In addition, rate constants
could be obtainedon the secondtime-scaleby magne-
tization transfer techniques2q,5 and on the millisecond
time-scaleusing lineshapeanalysis.2–4 Fasterprocesses
in systemswith strongerhydrogenbondscould not be
detecteduntil recentlywhenit wasshownthatthedipolar
1H–15N interactionis modulatedby theprotontautomer-
ism.A detailedanalysisof thelongitudinal15N relaxation
times of the polycrystallinepowder of severalhetero-
cyclesshowedthat the rateconstantsof proton transfer


could be obtainedon the micro- to nanosecondtime-
scale.2s,6


In thispaper,wereportastudyof thethermodynamics
andthenanosecondtime-scaleprotontransferkineticsin
polycrystalline porphycene (Fig. 1). This molecule
exhibits two short intramolecularN—H���N hydrogen
bondsin the crystallinestate,asdemonstratedby room-
temperaturex-ray crystallography7 (Fig. 2). The asym-
metric unit consistsof only half a moleculebecausethe
molecule is located on an inversion center.A second
molecule in the unit cell is relatedto the first one by
symmetry. These findings imply that the two imino
hydrogensare statisticallydisorderedat room tempera-
ture.In a 15N CP/MASNMR studyof thepolycrystalline
material,evidencewasobtainedthat the protonsin this
compoundare subject to a rapid degeneratetautomer-
ism3b which confirms the room-temperature x-ray
structure.However, at lower temperaturesa splitting
into four signalswasobservedwhich is consistentwith
eitherof thereactionschemesin Fig. 1. In Fig. 1(a)there
are two slightly different molecules,A and B, in the
crystalexhibiting a doubleproton transferbetweentwo
states1 and 2. Thesestatesprobablycorrespondto the
tautomerswith a diagonalarrangementof theprotons.In
contrastto thegasphase,the two statesdiffer slightly in
energybecauseof perturbationsarisingfrom the crystal
field. We shall call this mechanismthe ‘correlated’
double proton transfer mechanism according to a
definition of Rumpeland Limbach8 as no intermediate
involving a vicinal arrangementof the two protons is
directly observable.The actual transfer could still be


Figure 1. Tautomerism of porphycene in the crystalline state
according to Ref. 3b. (a) Exchange model involving two non-
degenerate correlated double proton transfers in two
different molecules A and B in the asymmetric unit, each
characterized by slightly different equilibrium constants K12


A


and K12
B. (b) Exchange model involving single proton


transfers between four tautomeric states 1±4


Figure 2. Crystal structure of porphycene according to Ref. 7
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stepwise or concerted.The mechanismin Fig. 1(b)
consistsof single proton transfersbetweenall possible
four tautomericstates1–4.In thefollowing we shallcall
this mechanismthe ‘stepwise’ mechanismas it clearly
involvesmetastableintermediateswith the protonsin a
vicinal arrangement.


Since the discovery of the proton tautomerismof
porphycene,3b the hydrogen bond dynamics of this
compoundin theelectronicgroundstateandtheexcited
state have been of special interest.9 For porphycene
embeddedin amatrix,asplitting in theelectronicspectra
was observedassociatedwith a coherenttunnel split-
ting.10 Recently, it was shown that alkyl-substituted
porphycenesexhibit a similar solid-statetautomerismto
the parentcompound.3g However,so far it hasnot been
possible to determine rate constants of the proton
tautomerismof porphycenes.Suchconstantswhich are
foundto beonthenanosecondtime-scalewill bereported
in this paperusinglongitudinal15N relaxometry.


Thispaperis organizedasfollows. In theExperimental
sectionwe describebriefly the methodsandprocedures
used in this study. We then presentthe results of a
variable-temperature 15N chemical shift analysis by
which the thermodynamic parameters of the two
exchangemechanismsin Fig. 1 areestablished.Unfortu-
nately, this analysisdoes not allow us to distinguish
between the correlated and the stepwise transfer
mechanisms.Subsequentlythe 15NT1 relaxation times
arereportedandanalyzed.Fromthisanalysisinformation
about the hydrogenbond geometries,in particular the
proton locations,andaboutthe rateconstantsof proton
transferin porphyceneis derived.Thekinetic resultsare
discussed in terms of a modified Bell tunneling
model3d,3f,11 in comparisonwith the isomer porphyrin
andits anionstudiedpreviously.Finally, thenatureof the
protontautomerismin porphyceneis discussed.


EXPERIMENTAL


The synthesisof 15N-enriched porphycenehas been
describedpreviously.3b The 15NT1 relaxation times of
porphyceneweremeasuredbetween203and341K using
a Bruker CXP 100 NMR spectrometerat 2.1 T,
correspondingto a Larmorfrequencyof 9.12MHz under
15N CP/MASconditions.Forthispurpose,theusualpulse
sequencedescribedby Torchia12 without protondecou-
pling during the equilibration period of time was
employed.In order to suppressartifactsarising from a
distortedbaselineandfrom acousticringing, thescheme
of Du BoisMurphy13 wasemployed.The90° pulsewidth
was6ms for both 1H and 15N. Cross-polarizationtimes
werearound6 ms. A spinningfrequencyof 2 kHz was
sufficientto obtainspectrafreefrom rotationalsidebands.
All chemicalshiftsarereferencedto solid 15NH4Cl.14,15


RESULTS


Variable-temperature 15N CP/MAS NMR spectra
of porphycene and thermodynamics of the solid-
state proton tautomerism


In Figure3 areassembledthe15N CP/MASNMR spectra
of porphycenewhich havebeendescribedpreviously.3b


At high temperaturea singleline is observedat 161ppm
(referencesolid 15NH4Cl), which indicatesthat all four
nitrogenatomsareequivalent.However,asthetempera-
ture is lowered the signal splits into four sharp lines
characterizedby thechemicalshifts�a, �b, �c and�d. The
splittings�ba= �bÿ �a and�cd = �cÿ �d increaseslightly
with decreasingtemperatureand are listed in Table 1.
Thesefindingswereexplained3b by the presenceof two
non-equivalent, slightly asymmetric proton transfer
systems:


Nm H � � �Nn� Nm � � �H Nn;mn� ab,dc


in which theprotonsmovein slightly asymmetricdouble
minimum potentials, and which are characterizedby


Figure 3. 15N CP/MAS NMR spectra of 95% 15N-enriched
polycrystalline porphycene at 9.12 MHz as a function of
temperature. 6 ms CP time, 5 kHz spectral width, 2.7s
repetition time. Reference: external 15NH4Cl. Average
number of scans: 1200. Adapted from Ref. 3b
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differentprotondensityratiosgivenby4e


Kab� �1ÿ �ba=D�=�1� �ba=D�;
Kdc � �1ÿ �cd=D�=�1� �cd=D�


�1a�


i.e.


�ba� D�1ÿ Kab�=�1� Kab�;
�cd � D�1ÿ Kdc�=�1� Kdc�


�1b�


D � �N ÿ �NH is the intrinsic chemicalshift difference
betweenthe protonatedandthe non-protonatednitrogen
atomsof porphycene.is assumedto be independentof
temperature.


As pointedout in Ref.3b, thefindingsin Fig. 3 canbe
explained in terms of the correlated proton transfer
mechanismsor in terms of the stepwisemechanism
illustratedin Fig.1.Thefirst assumesthepresenceof two
differentporphycenemoleculesA andB in theunit cell,
whereA containstwo equivalentprotontransferunitsof
the type Na—H���Nb andB two equivalentunits of the
typeNd—H���Nc. In this casethe relations


Kab� K12
A � x2


A=x1
A � a12


A exp�ÿb12
A=T�;


a12
A � exp�DS12


A=R�; bij
A � DHij


A=R �2a�
Kdc � K12


B � x2
B=x1


B � a12
B exp�ÿb12


B=T�;
a12


B � exp�DS12
B=R�; bij


B � DHij
B=R �2b�


are valid, where K12
A and K12


B representthe true


equilibrium constantsof the tautomeric processesin
moleculesA andB, DS12


A, DS12
B, DH12


A andDH12
B are


the correspondingreactionentropiesand enthalpies,R
the gas constantand T the absolutetemperature.The
degeneracybetweenthetwo statesis lifted by thecrystal
lattice—avery commonsituationin the tautomerismof
solidheterocycles3,4—wheretheperturbationis largerfor
moleculeA thanfor moleculeB.


In the caseof the stepwisetransfer mechanismin
Fig. 1(b), eachporphycenemoleculeincorporatesboth
proton transfer systemsNa—H���Nb and Nd—H���Nc.
This situation has also been found in the case of
tetramethyldibenzotetraaza[14]annulene (TTAA), as
provedusingtwo-dimensionalsolid-state15N NMR.4b–e


As the degeneracybetweenthe two trans- and the two
cis-tautomers is lifted by the crystal lattice, the
average temperature-dependentproton densities are
different at each nitrogen nucleus, giving rise to
four different averagedlines in Fig. 3 at low tempera-
tures.


The thermodynamicsof the reactionnetwork in Fig.
1(b) canbe obtainedin a similar way asin TTAA,4d as
shown in the following. The proton density ratios are
related to the equilibrium constantsof the reaction
networkin Fig. 1(b) by


Kab� �x2� x4�=�x1 � x3�
� �K12� K14�=�1� K13� �3�


and


Kdc � �x2� x3�=�x1 � x4�
� �K12� K13�=�1� K14� �4�


where


Kij � xj=xi � aij exp�ÿbij=T�; aij


� exp�DSij=R�; bij � DHij=R �5�


xi is the mole fractions of the tautomericstate i and
DSij and DHij are the reaction entropy and reaction


Table 1. 15N chemical shift differences of polycrystalline
porphycene


T (K) �ba (ppm) �cd (ppm)


107 37.81 13.93
164 27.86 9.95
213 19.9 5.97
300 2* 2*
366 2* 2*


*estimatedvalues.


Table 3. Parameters of the van't Hoff analysis of Fig. 5a


D a12 b12 a13 b13 a14 b14 DS12 DH12 DS13 DH13 DS14 DH14


52 2 327 1.1 78 2 316 5.8 2.7 0 0.67 5.8 2.7


a Intrinsic chemicalshift differenceD in ppm,reactionenthalpiesDHij in kJmolÿ1 andreactionentropiesDSij in J Kÿ1 molÿ1.


Table 2. Parameters of the van't Hoff analysis of Fig. 4a


D a12
A b12


A a12
B b12


B DS12
A DHA


12 DSB
12 DHB


12


46 2.2 350 1.2 85 6.6 2.9 1.5 0.71


a Intrinsic chemicalshift differenceD in ppm,reactionenthalpiesDHij in kJmolÿ1 andreactionentropiesDSij in J Kÿ1 molÿ1.
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enthalpyof the reactionstepij . By combinationof Eqns
(3)–(5) it follows that


ln Kab� ln�a12 exp�ÿb12=T� � a14 exp�ÿb14=T��
ÿ ln�1� a13 exp�ÿb13=T�� �6�


and


ln Kab� ln�a12 exp�ÿb12=T� � a13 exp�ÿb13=T��
ÿ ln�1� a14 exp�ÿb14=T�� �7�


In order to calculateKab and Kdc from the observed
splittings �ba and �cd, the intrinsic chemical shift
differenceD mustbe known. In the caseof porphyrina
value of D ppm= 108 was found in the slow proton
exchangeregimeat low temperatures.3b In the caseof
porphycene,protontransferis too fastandthedeviations
of theequilibriumconstantsfrom unity not largeenough
in orderto determinethevalueof D at low temperatures
in the100K regionwhereliquid nitrogencanbeusedasa
cooling gas.As pointed out in Ref. 3b, the useof the
porphyrin value for the determinationof equilibrium
constantsof the proton tautomerismof porphycene,a
procedure employed in Ref. 3g, is only a crude


Figure 4. Thermodynamics of the porphycene tautomerism
according to the exchange model in Fig. 1(a) (a) Comparison
of the experimental temperature-dependent chemical shift
separations �ba and �cd de®ned in Eqn. (1) with the
theoretical values calculated as described in the text. D is
the intrinsic chemical shift difference between non-proto-
nated and protonated porphycene nitrogen atoms. (b) Van't
Hoff diagram of K12


A and log K12
B as a function of the


inverse temperature. (c) Calculated populations of tauto-
mers 1 and 2 in molecules A and B as a function of the
inverse temperature


Figure 5. Thermodynamics of the porphycene tautomerism
according to the exchange model in Fig. 1(a) (a) Comparison
of the experimental temperature-dependent chemical shift
separations �ba and �cd de®ned in Eqn. (1) with the
theoretical values. (b) Van't Hoff diagram of the proton
density ratios Kab and Kdc de®ned in Eqns (3) and (4). (c)
Calculated populations of tautomers 1±4 in Fig. 1 as a
function of the inverse of temperature
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approximationwhich leads to erroneousvaluesof the
equilibrium constants. Therefore, we proceeded as
follows.


For both mechanismsin Fig. 1 we wrote non-linear
least-squaresfitting routineswhich allowedthe simulta-
neousfit of �ba andof �cd asa function of temperature,
usingeitherEqns(1) and(2) in thecaseof thecorrelated
transfermechanismin Fig. 1(a)andEqns(1), (6) and(7)
in the caseof the stepwisetransfermechanismin Fig.
1(b),by varyingthe intrinsic chemicalshift differenceD
andthe reactionentropiesandenthalpies.


The parametersobtained for both mechanismsare
given in Tables2 and3. The correspondingdatafits are
depictedin Figs 4(a) and Fig. 5(a), and both fits are
satisfactoryat low temperatures.The reactionentropies
are very small and the reactionenthalpiesare smaller
than in solid porphyrins and tetraaza[14]annulenes.3,4


Most remarkableis theintrinsicchemicalshift difference
of D = 46ppm in the caseof the correlatedtransferand
D = 52ppm in the caseof the stepwisetransfer.These


valuesrepresentroughlyonly half of thevaluesfoundfor
porphyrin.Thisfindingwill becommenteduponlater.In
Fig. 4(b) we comparethe calculatedvaluesof log K12


A


andof log K12
B asa function of the inversetemperature


with theexperimentalvalues;in Fig. 5(b) areshownthe
correspondinggraphsof log Kab and log Kdc for the
stepwisemechanism.Thedatafits aresatisfactoryin both
cases.Figure4(c) containsa populationanalysisfor the
correlated proton transfer and Figure 5(c) a similar
analysisfor thestepwisetransfer.In all casesthestates1,
assignedto a trans-tautomer,arethe only statespresent
below 50K. In the correlatedtransfer first state 2 of
moleculeB andthenstate2 of moleculeA arepopulated.
In thecaseof thestepwisetransferfirst thecis-tautomer3
is populatedwhereasstates2 and4 arequasi-degenerate
and populatedonly above200K. Above 250K all for
statesarepopulatedalmostto thesameextent.


In both Figs 4(b) and 5(b) we observe that the
theoreticalcurvesdo not describewell the experimental
valuesderived from the chemicalshift analysisin the
region of room temperature.This discrepancybetween
thecalculatedandexperimentalvaluesmayindicatethat
a phasetransition has occurredwhich rendersthe two
moleculesA andB at roomtemperatureequivalent.


15N T1 measurements


The longitudinal 15N relaxation time measurements
showedexponentialmagnetizationdecaysand a single
commonrelaxationtime for the four 15N signalsat low
temperatures.TheT1 valuesobtainedby non-linearleast-
squaresfitting aregivenin Table4 andareplottedin Fig.


Table 4. 15N T1 relaxation times of polycrystalline porphycene obtained under MAS conditions


9.12MHz 30.41MHz


T(K) T1(s) s T(K) T1(s) s T(K) T1(s) s


228 3.4 0.25 289 0.99 0.08 261 3 0.24
243 1.43 0.4 300 1.07 0.08 273 2.14 0.13
243.5 1.5 70.2 325 1.28 0.15 283 2.23 0.26
258 1.04 0.04 340 1.62 0.13 284 2.3 0.13
269 0.97 0.03 355 2.7 0.27 292 2.35 0.14
279 0.98 0.99 — — — 305 1.66 0.12


Figure 6. (a) Longitudinal 15N relaxation times of porphy-
cene obtained at a frequency of 9.12 MHz as a function of
the inverse of temperature. The dashed line corresponds to
an initial data ®tting using the Arrhenius relation Eqn. (9) and
the parameters of Eqn. (12). The solid line corresponds to the
values calculated from the non-linear Arrhenius curve of the
porphycene tautomerism shown in Fig. 7 as a solid line


Table 5. Rate constants of polycrystalline porphycene
calculated from 15N T1 relaxation


T(K) k(sÿ1) T(K) k(sÿ1)


228 4.24� 106 289 3.82� 107


243 1.13� 107 300 4.93� 107


243.5 1.07� 107 325 7.24� 107


258 1.99� 107 340 1.14� 108


269 2.66� 107 355 3.66� 108


279 3.62� 107
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5(a)on a logarithmicscaleasa functionof theinverseof
temperature.They exhibit the typical behavior of a
thermally activated process.The observation of the
minimum around300K allowed us to verify that the
modulationof theheteronucleardipolar 1H–15N interac-
tion togetherwith the fast protonmotion is responsible
for the longitudinal relaxationobserved,asdescribedin
the following.


In principle, longitudinalrelaxationin thepresenceof
complexmotionslike the reactionnetwork in Fig. 1(b)
requiresusto consideralsocomplexspectraldensities.16


However,in thecaseof porphyceneeachsinglereaction
step in Fig. 1 is quasi-degenerateaccording to the
analysisin the precedingsection.Therefore,we analyze
the porphycenedata in terms of a quasi-degenerate
proton transfer mechanism, characterizedby equal
forward andbackwardrateconstantsk� = kÿ = k, i.e. an
equilibrium constantof K� 1, whereeithertwo protons
aretransferredin caseof thecorrelatedmechanismor one
protonin thecaseof thestepwisemechanism.


As shown previously,6 under MAS conditions the


longitudinalrelaxationtimesof the15N nucleiin aproton
transfersystemN—H���N� N���H—N is causedby the
modulationof the15N –1H dipolar interactionduringthe
transferprocess.Theexpressionfor T1 is givenby


1
T1
� 1


40
2


N
2
H


h
2�


� �2 �0


4�


� �2
D


4K


�1� K�2
" #


�c


1� �!H ÿ !N�2�c
2
� 3�c


1� !N
2�c


2
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1� �!H � !N�2�c
2


" #
�8�


where tc is the correlation time of the proton motion
whosetemperaturedependencemay be expressedin a
first approximationby theArrheniusequation:


1=�c � 2k � 2Aexp�ÿEa=RT� �9�


The factor D, representingthe dipolar interaction, is
givenby6


D � r1
ÿ6� r2


ÿ6� r1
ÿ3r2


ÿ3�1ÿ 3cos2��; �10�


where a representsthe angle betweenthe NH vectors
before and after the proton transfer, r1 the short NH
distanceandr2 thelongNH distanceacrossthehydrogen
bond. A non-linear least-squaresfitting program was
written in order to calculatethe solid line in Fig. 5(a)
from which the parametersEa = 17.8� 1.8kJmolÿ1,
A = 7� 6 1010 sÿ1 and D = 0.26� 0.013 Åÿ6 were
obtained. The dashedline in Fig. 6 reproducesthe
experimentalvaluesin a satisfactoryway aroundthe T1


minimum.
The Arrheniusapproximationis valid only in a small


temperaturerangebecausetunnelingat low temperatures
leadsto non-linearArrheniuscurves.11 Thus,using the
aboveactivationparameterswe calculatea rateconstant
of k� 250 sÿ1 for a temperatureof 110K, which is not
consistentwith the experimentalfindings as this value
shouldalreadyinduceadecoalescenceof the15N signals.
Therefore,it follows that therateconstantat 110K must
belargerbecauseof tunneling.In orderto obtainmodel-
freerateconstantswe proceededasfollows. A computer
programwaswritten which allowedusto obtaintherate
constantk of the tautomerismassumedto be quasi-


Figure 7. Arrhenius diagram of the proton motion in solid
porphycene in comparison with the proton transfer in the
porphyrin anion.3f The dashed lines refer to the predicted
curves for the deuteron (upper line) and triton (lower line)
transfer calculated as described previously using an addi-
tional barrier height of 7.74 kJ molÿ1 for the deuteron and of
11.19 kJ molÿ1 for the triton motion, and the tunneling
masses 3.5 and 4.5


Table 6. Parameters of the modi®ed Bell model of the tautomerism of porphyrin, the porphyrin anion and porphycenea


Species Ed Em Ed� Em Log A 2a mH mD Dm


Porphyrin 28.7 22.7 51.4 12.6 0.68 1 2 1.5
Porphyrinanion 34.3 10.0 44.3 12.6 0.78 1 2 1.5
Porphycene,stepwisesingleH transfer 25.9 5.9 31.8 12.6 0.64 1 2 1.5
Porphycene,correlatedHH transfer 25.9 5.9 31.8 12.6 0.56 2 4 1.5


a Barrier height Ed and minimum energyfor tunneling Em in kJmolÿ1, barrier width 2a in Å, frequencyfactor A in sÿ1. Tunneling masses
meff


L = mL � Dm, L = H, D.
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degeneratewith the15N relaxationtime T1 andthefactor
D as input, which was assumedto be independentof
temperature.Thevaluesobtainedarelistedin Table5 and
plottedin Figure7 in a logarithmicmannerasa function
of the inverseof temperature.For comparison,we also
plotted the valuesof the tautomerismof the porphyrin
anion reportedpreviously.3f and all important experi-
mentalparametersaregiven in Table6.


Thesolid lineswerecalculatedin termsof a modified
Bell tunneling model as described in Ref. 3f The
parametersusedareincludedin Table7. The parameter


setslistedarenot definiteandmaychangeif further rate
constantswould be included.The datacould be equally
well be fitted in terms of the correlateddoubleproton
transferand the stepwisetransfer. In a last stage,the
calculatedrateconstantsof theporphycenetautomerism
shown in Fig. 7 were converted into 15N T1 values
depictedin Fig. 6 as a solid line. The datafit is more
satisfactorythanthesimpleArrheniusfit.


DISCUSSION


Using 15N solid-state NMR we have been able to
characterizethe tautomerismof porphyceneestablished
previously3b with respectto (i) the thermodynamicsby
analyzingthetemperature-dependentsignalpositionsand
(ii) with respectto the kineticsandthe protonlocations
by analyzingthe15N longitudinalrelaxationtimes.From
the latter information aboutthe hydrogenbond geome-
tries, in particularthe protonlocations,is alsoobtained.
The resultsarediscussedbelow.


Thermodynamics of porphycene proton tauto-
merism


The analysisof the 15N chemicalshifts of porphycene
waspresentedin Fig. 4 for thecorrelatedandin Fig.5 for
thestepwisereactionmechanismin Fig. 1. The intrinsic
chemicalshift differenceD betweenthe protonatedand
non-protonatednitrogen atoms was assumedto be
independent of temperature.Both mechanismscan
explain the experimentaldata. The agreementis good
at low temperaturesbut less satisfactoryaroundroom
temperature.Therefore,we have the suspicionthat at
300K a phase transition has occurred in which the
protonsaretruely disordered,asindicatedby the room-
temperaturecrystal structure.In termsof the correlated
doubleprotontransfermechanismthis would meanthat
the difference betweenmoleculesA and B has dis-
appeared,asindicatedby the crystalstructureanalysis.7


In termsof thestepwisemechanismthiswouldmeanthat
all four tautomericstatesexhibit thesameprobability; in
other words, each proton alone would move in a
symmetric potential well, where decoupling with the
motion of the other proton hasoccurred.This result is,
however, not very plausible. In conclusion, by the
chemical shift analysis alone it cannot be decided
whetherthe protonmotion is correlatedor stepwise,but
the correlated transfer seems to be more realistic.
Therefore,thevalidity of thethermodynamicparameters
obtainedstill dependon theinterpretationof thereaction
mechanism.Therefore,a discussionof marginsof errors
of themeasurementsis not appropriateat present.


Figure 8. Reaction energy pro®les (schematic) for (a) the
tautomerism of porphyrin and the porphyrin anion, (b) the
correlated double proton transfer and (c) the stepwise
proton transfer mechanism in polycrystalline porphycene
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Kinetics of porphycene proton tautomerism


As eachreactionmechanismimplies a near-degenerate
single or double proton motion, the analysis of the
longitudinalrelaxationtimeswasthereforebasedon the
assumptionof a simplified quasi-degenerateincoherent
protontransferasindicatedin Figs 7 and8. This means
that we neglectin the caseof a correlatedtransferthe
differencebetweenmoleculesA and B in the unit cell
with respectto theprotontransferdynamics.In thesingle
proton transfer casethe rate constantsderived would
correspondto thesinglestepsin Fig.1(b),whichareeach
assumedto bequasi-degenerate.


Table6 indicatesthattheexperimentalpre-exponential
factors Aobs of the Arrhenius curvesare much smaller
than the true pre-exponentialfactor of about1012.6 sÿ1


(Table7) expectedfor intramolecularreactionsbecause
of tunnelingcontributionsat low temperatures.Theslope
of the non-linearArrheniuscurvesat very low tempera-
turesis interpretedin termsof a minimumenergyEm for
tunnelingto occur which is assumedto be of the same
orderfor bothporphyceneandtheporphyrinanion.This
value may not have a real physical meaningbut was
found to be necessaryto be introductedinto the Bell
modelas the Arrheniuscurvescould not be reproduced
otherwise.Em could be somemeasureof a heavyatom
rearrangementof the molecular backbonesassociated
with the compressionof the internal hydrogenbonds,a
processwhich assiststhe proton transfer.The slopeat
very high temperaturesis given by Em� Ed, which may
be regardedas the effective barrier. This barrier is
substantiallysmallerin thecaseof porphycene(Table7)
ascomparedwith theporphyrinanion,but largerthanthe
effective energiesof activation. This finding and the
smallerbarrier width 2a is consistentwith the stronger
hydrogenbonds in porphycene.The tunneling masses
usedwere similar to thosein the porphyrin anion case
where we had to add an additional massarising from
someheavyatom tunneling.3f The predictedArrhenius
curvesfor thedeuteronandtriton transferin porphycene
are included as dashedlines in Fig. 7. The calculated
Arrhenius curves are subject to a large margin of
systematic errors. However, they may stimulate to
perform further dynamic NMR experimentson the
deuteratedandthe tritiated systemsasthe rateconstants
of these isotopologsare predicted for the micro- to


millisecondtime-scalewheretheyshouldbemeasurable
by lineshapeanalysis.


Theenergyprofileof thetautomerismof porphyrin,the
porphyrinanion,the correlateddoubleandthe stepwise
single proton transferin porphyceneresultingfrom the
interpretationof our experimentsis depictedin Fig. 8.
First, we note that the tautomericprocessesin porphyr-
ins,3d,e tetraaza[14]annulenes,4 azophenine8 and oxala-
midine17 were found to be stepwise.Thus,at first sight
one might argue that a stepwisereaction mechanism
shouldbealsorealizedin theporphycenecase.However,
sofar neitherotherspectroscopicexperimentsin addition
to those presentedpreviously3b and in this paper nor
theoreticalcalculationshave beenable to identify cis-
tautomersof porphycene.9


Hydrogen bond geometry and 15N chemical shifts


Moreinformationconcerningtheprocessdetectedcomes
from the interpretationof thegeometricfactorD in Eqn.
(8) whose value for porphycene0.26� 0.013 Åÿ6 as
given earlier. From this value we obtain in fact
information about the porphycene hydrogen bond
geometry.As the crystallographicNN bonddistanceof
porphycene,rNN = 2.63Å,7 is well known in contrastto
the protonlocations,we obtainby simplearithmeticthe
following relation involving the short and the long NH
distancesr1 andr2 of theporphycenehydrogenbonds,i.e.


arccos


��������������������������������������������������
1
3
�1ÿ r3


1r3
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2��
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������������������������������
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1 � r2
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2rNNr2


s24 35
In this equationwe neglect the fact that the distances
obtained by NMR taking advantageof the dipolar
coupling representthe cubic averagedistancesand not
the mean averagedistances.Equation (11) is not yet
sufficientto determinethetwo NH distancesr1 andr2 and
the hydrogenbondangleNHN. In order to obtain these
parameterswe makeuseof theuniversalhydrogenbond


Table 7. Summary of kinetic results of the proton transfer in porphyrin, the porphyrin anion and porphycenea


Species LogAobs Ea
obs Tmin Tmax k(298K)


Porphyrin 10.7 37.2 209 290 15600
Porphyrinanion 7.8 17.7 158 238 105


Porphycene 10.8 17.8 228 355 5� 107


a FrequencyfactorsAobsin sÿ1, activationenergiesEa
obsobservedat298K in kJmolÿ1, k (rateconstantsof singleprotontransfer)in sÿ1, Tmin, Tmax


(temperaturerangewhererateconstantsweredetermined)in K.
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correlation for NHN hydrogen bonds arising from
neutron diffraction data18 and NMR and theoretical
data,19 i.e.


r2 � r0ÿ b lnf1ÿ exp�ÿ�r1ÿ r0�=b�g �12�


with b = 0.404Å and r0 = 0.99Å. This equationis valid
not only for linear but also for non-linear hydrogen-
bondedsystems.Now, Eqns(11) and (12) provide two
independent expressions from which the values
r1 = 1.10Å andr2 = 1.60Å werecalculatedby substitut-
ing Eqn.(12) into Eqn.(11)andnumericalsolutionof the
resultingequation.Thesevaluesimply a hydrogenbond
angleof 152° (Fig. 9). To our knowledge,theseresults
arethefirst (experimentalandtheoretical)which give an
estimationof theprotonlocationsin porphycene.


For the porphyrin moleculethe NHN geometrywas
estimatedasfollows.Weassumeanangleof 45° between
the short NH vector and the NN vector (Fig. 9).
Furthermore,we take into accountthe crystallographic
NN distanceof 2.89 Å.20 Next we modify the above
hydrogen bond correlation for the presence of a
bifurcatedvery weakhydrogenbondof the inner proton
to the adjacenttwo non-protonatednitrogenatoms,i.e.
we write


r2 � r0 ÿ b ln�0:5f1ÿ exp�ÿ�r1 ÿ r0�=b�g� �13�


with b = 0.404Å and r0 = 0.997Å. We obtain the
parametersr1 = 1.03Å, r2 = 2.28Å anda hydrogenbond


Figure 9. Hydrogen bond geometries of porphyrin and
porphycene. The geometry of porphyrin was calculated
using the hydrogen bond correlation of Eqn. (12) and
assuming an angle of 45° between the NH and the NN
vectors. The geometry of porphycene was calculated from
the relaxation data given in the text and the hydrogen bond
correlation Eqn. (11)


Figure 10. (a) Hydrogen bond correlation for porphyrin and
porphycene. r1 and r2 represent the two N� � �H distances of
the corresponding NÐH� � �N hydrogen bonds, q1 = 1


2 (r1ÿ r2)
the proton transfer coordinate and q2 = r1� r2 the heavy
atom coordinates. The solid line was calculated according to
Eqn. (13). (b) Dependence of the 15N chemical shifts of
porphyrin and porphycene as a function of the N� � �H
distance. The solid line was calculated according to Eqn. (14).
(c) Intrinsic chemical shift difference of the two 15N nuclei of
the NÐH� � �N units of porphyrin and porphycene as a
function of q1. The solid line was calculated according to
Eqns (11) and (14)
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angleof 116°. TheshortNH distanceis almostidentical
with the distanceof 1.02Å found in previous NMR
relaxation time measurements20 for meso-tetraphenyl-
porphyrin dissolved in toluene,21 which confirms the
NHN-hydrogenbondcorrelationfor porphyrins.


Figure9 indicatesthattheprotonsin porphyrinandits
anionhaveto jump acrossa largedistanceof morethan
1 Å. By contrast, the proton transfer distances in
porphyceneare much smaller, i.e. around half of the
porphyrinvalue,becauseof the stronghydrogenbonds.
Thelatterarestrongerthanin porphyrinnotonly because
of the somewhatshorter NN distancebut especially
becauseof thelargerhydrogenbondangleallowedby the
molecularbackbone.


By rearrangingEqn. (11) it follows that the sum
q2 = r1� r2 is a functionof theprotontransfercoordinate
q1 = 1/2(r1ÿ r2),


19 i.e.


q2 � 2r0 � 2q1� 2b ln�1� exp�ÿ2q1=b�� �14�


with b = 0.404Å andr0 = 0.997Å. In Fig. 10(a)we have
plottedq2 asa functionof q1 asasolid line, togetherwith
the values(filled circles) for porphyrinandporphycene.
Eachpair of circlesat a given valueof q2 indicatesthe
two quasi-degeneratetautomericstatesbetweenwhich
theprotontransfersoccur.Thecorrelationline is a crude
guideline of the two-dimensional minimum reaction
energy pathway. This pathway will consist of a
combinationof a hydrogenbond compression,i.e. the
motion along the correlation line and actual proton
transfersat a constantreducedq2 value.It is clear from
Fig. 10(a) that the barrier of proton transfer will be
smallerin theporphycenecaseasthebarrierwill vanish
for a hypotheticalsystemwherethe protonis locatedin
the hydrogenbondcenter.However,thereis no simple
relationbetweenthemoleculargeometryandthebarrier
of protontransferastheenergyto compressthehydrogen
bondduringtheprotontransferplaysamajorrole,which
will dependon the rigidity of the molecularbackbone
ratherthanon themoleculargeometry.


Theabovetreatmentbearsthesimplificationthatonly
onesetof coordinatesq2 andq1 is considered,which is
valid in thecaseof a singleprotontransferor in thecase
of a concerteddouble proton transfer.The latter case
would naturally be realized if the compressionof one
hydrogenbondalsoleadsto a compressionof thesecond
bond. However, in this study it was not possible to
determinethe cooperativity of both hydrogen bonds,
which will bea challengingtaskfor the future.


We note that the chemicalshift analysisin Figs 4(a)
and5(a)providesfurther insight into thehydrogenbond
properties of porphycene.Using the average high-
temperaturechemicalshift of 161ppm andthe intrinsic
chemical shift differences of D � 46 ppm for the
correlateddouble proton transfer(D � 52 ppm for the
stepwisetransfer),we obtainchemicalshifts of 135 and
187ppm (138 and184ppm) for the NH andthe —N=


nuclei, whereasthese values were 107 and 215 for
porphyrin.3b In Fig. 10(b) we haveplotted the dataasa
functionof theN���H distance.Thedatawerefittedto the
simpleequationwhoseform wasproposedpreviously:22


��15N� � 220ÿ 120exp�ÿ�r1 ÿ r0�=b� �15�


wherethefit parameterswereadaptedto theexperimental
data of Fig. 10(b) by a non-linear least-squaresfit,
depicted as a solid line. We note that Eqn. (15) is
preliminary,but mayserveasa referencein thefuturein
orderto establishgeneralrelationsbetween15N chemical
shiftsandNH distancesin porphyrinoids.Finally, in Fig.
10(c) we have plotted the intrinsic chemical shift
difference D between the two types of porphycene
nitrogen atoms as a function of the proton transfer
coordinate.Thesolid line wascalculatedfrom Eqns(12)
and (14). It is seenthat D is a measureof the proton
transferdistances.


Finally, we notean interestingobservationof Galiers-
ley et al.9b on theopticalspectraof porphycenein a rare
gasmatrix. They found evidencefor a coherenttunnel
processin the electronic excited stateand the ground
state.As coherenttunnelingrequiresa degeneracyof the
initial andthefinal states,theprocesswasattributedto a
direct interconversionbetweenthe two trans-tautomers
of porphycene.Thesefindingsarenot at all in contrastto
ourresultsconcerningpolycrystallineporphycene,where
thedegeneracybetweenthestatesis brokenby thecrystal
field, thus,renderingthe protontransferincoherent.The
barrierparametersreportedheremay,however,beuseful
in the future for calculating the tunnel frequencies
manifestin theoptical spectra.


CONCLUSIONS


Using 15N solid-stateNMR we studied the thermody-
namics and the dynamicsof proton transfer in poly-
crystalline porphycene,where rate constantsof the
incoherentprocesswere obtained on the nanosecond
time-scaleby analysisof the longitudinal15N relaxation
times.The analysisalsoprovidedinformationaboutthe
hydrogenbondgeometriesof porphycene,in comparison
with porphyrin. The analysisof the dependenceof the
rateconstantson temperaturerevealedabarrierheightof
about32kJmolÿ1, which is muchlower thanthatfor the
porphyrinanion.Thisresultis rationalizedin termsof the
shorter hydrogen bonds in porphycene.The barrier
obtainedmay serveas a guidelinefor comparisonwith
valuescalculatedby ab initio methodsin the future.We
predictmajorkinetic H/D/T isotopeeffectson themicro-
to millisecondtime-scalewhich maybemeasuredin the
futureusingNMR lineshapeanalysis.Thedetailednature
of the proton transfer processobservedcould not be
revealed; it correspondseither to quasi-degenerate
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stepwise single proton transfer with two decoupled
intramolecularhydrogenbondsor to a correlatedquasi-
degeneratedoubleprotontransferwith a strongcoupling
betweenthe two hydrogenbonds.As the latter is more
plausible,wethink thatthecorrelatedtransferis themore
probablemechanism.Finally, we have shown that the
hydrogenbondcorrelationtheoremis usefulfor predict-
ing thegeometriesof non-linearintramolecularhydrogen
bondsin heterocycliccompounds.
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ABSTRACT: Crystalline polymer solids almost inevitably exhibit defects due to chain ends, chain folding and the
limited molecular mobility. The defects result in local (dislocations, grain boundaries) or global (bending, twisting)
distortions of the molecular symmetry with pronounced implications on materials properties. Depending on the
localization of the deformation, continuous molecular distortions or chain scission are expected, resulting in distinct
differences for the mechanical (crack formation) and optoelectronic properties (charge transport and delocalization),
which become especially important in the light of the recent extraordinary developments in molecular electronics.
Further studies of defect structure and properties in polymers are expected to result in an increasingly sophisticated
understanding of the microstructure and microstructural evolution during processing necessary to control and
optimize the nano- and micrometerscale structure of organic materials. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: defect; curvature; twist; high-resolution electron microscopy; molecular modeling


INTRODUCTION


The increasingly demanding applications of polymeric
materials require an ever more sophisticated under-
standing of the relationship between chemical structure,
molecular organization and material properties. Defects
or local variations in structure are expected to play an
important role in limiting macroscopic properties. The
impact of structural defects on the optoelectonic and
mechanical properties of inorganic materials is fairly well
established.1–4 Similar ideas have been hypothesized for
organic polymers,5,6 but a more detailed insight into the
role of defects in crystalline polymer and organic
molecular solids has only begun to be developed.7–9


Characteristic deformation modes which have been
observed at high resolution in polymer crystals include
bending and twisting (Fig. 1).10–17 Such deformations
disrupt the three-dimensional periodicity of the crystal,
and are thus of fundamental scientific interest and have
important practical implications. For example, it has been
argued that for semiconducting oligothiophenes, which


are of interest for organic field-effect transistors, local
curvature allows the contact and continuity of molecular
interactions necessary to obtain high carrier transport
efficiencies.10 However, systematic efforts to quantify
the nature and extent of the curvature have yet to be
made. There is also a need to identify the specific
dislocations that have been hypothesized to accommo-
date these distortions. Much more work is needed to
classify the mechanisms of this response and to elucidate
the localization of the deformation. This information
should prove useful in designing processing schemes to


Figure 1. (a) Perfect crystal with periodic three-dimensional
order. (b) Coherently double-twisted crystal geometry due to
twisting around its long axis relaxing the strain by twist
perpendicular to the long axis. (c) Coherently bent crystal
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control andoptimizethe developmentof thesedistorted
microstructures.


In this paper,work is reviewedthat hasidentifiedthe
structureandimpactof specificdefectson macroscopic
propertiesin organic and polymer materials.We then
focus on the characteristicdistortionsof curvatureand
twisting of polymerandorganiccrystalsandthe defects
thatmediatethesedeformations.Furthermore,molecular
simulationsarediscussed,providing new insightsabout
defect structuresin crystalline polymers and organic
solids.


DEFECTS IN POLYMERS


To maximizeperformancein a varietyof applications,it
is often desirable to order materials to promote a
preferredmolecularalignmentandfacilitate interactions
between molecules. However, this organization will
inevitably result in the presenceof defectsdisrupting
the symmetry,which will leadto limitations in ultimate
performance.Fundamentalstudiesof defectstherefore
make it possibleto learn preciselyhow it is that they
control behavior,which can then lead to more rational
control of structure–propertyrelationships.It is also
possiblethat devicescould be designedsuch that the
propertiesof defectsthemselvescould be exploited to
technicaladvantage,ashasbeenproposedfor inorganic
semiconductors.18


In single-crystalinorganicsemiconductors,it is well
known that the presenceof structuraldefectslimits the
macroscopicpropertiesof electronicandoptoelectronic
devices.1–3,19,20It haslikewisebeenhypothesizedthatthe
presenceof structuraldefectssuchas grain boundaries
should limit the macroscopicpropertiesof electrically
active molecularcrystals.21–23 Semiconductingorganic
andpolymermaterialsareof considerableinterestfor a
variety of optoelectronicapplications.10,24,25For exam-
ple, pentaceneandsubstitutedoligothiophenesareunder
commercialdevelopmentas the channellayer in thin-
film field-effecttransistors.26–29Organicsemiconductors
have now demonstratedcharge carrier mobilities of
3 cm2 Vÿ1 sÿ1,29 which is similar to thatof hydrogenated
amorphous silicon. Organic materials are attractive
becauseof their ability to be rapidly solution-processed
nearroomtemperature,which shouldmakeit possibleto
use inexpensive, large-scale printing techniques for
device manufacture.30 It is also thought that they will
be much more flexible and pliable than the relatively
brittle single-crystalsilicon and gallium arsenidesub-
stratesusedin traditional inorganicsemiconductors.


However, a detailed understandingof structure–
property relationshipsin organic crystals remains in-
complete. The scientific understandingof dislocation
structure,energeticsand mobility is not nearly as well
developedfor molecularandpolymercrystalsasit is for
metallic andinorganiccrystals.This seemsto be largely


due to the limited numberof high-resolutionstudiesof
the local microstructuralorganizationnear defectsand
the correlation of this information with macroscopic
electrical and mechanicalbehavior. However, a few
studies have provided a theoretical framework for
understandingthe expected behavior and impact of
dislocations in polymer crystals. The possibility of
dislocation-mediated plasticity in polymers was dis-
cussedby Franket al.5 Zaukeliesdescribeddislocation-
mediatedmechanismsof deformation in oriented ny-
lons.31 Keith and Passagliadiscussedthe geometryof
dislocations,particularlywith respectto thechain-folded
surfacesof thecrystallites,andin termsof thedirections
of easy slip.6 Holland and Lindenmeyer obtained
evidencefor screw dislocationsbetweenchain-folded
lamellae,andobservedthe dissociationof the core into
partials.32 PredeckiandStattonconsideredthenatureand
extent of the disorder that would be introduced by
incorporating chain ends into a polymer crystallite.33


ShadrakeandGuiu havediscussedthe line energiesand
geometriesof dislocationsin polyethylene.34


It has been argued that dislocations with Burgers
vectors b = [001] control the plastic deformation of
aliphatic semicrystallinepolymersnear room tempera-
ture.35–38Most recently,it hasbeenshownthat theyield
strengthof polyethylenecrystalsasa function of crystal
size and temperaturecan be rationalized by screw
dislocation-mediated slip.39 To obtain the bestfit of the
datawith theory,it wasnecessaryto assumeamodelthat
accountedfor the possibility that the dislocation core
energywasa functionof temperature.


Erickson proposed a defect mediated-processto
explain the irreversible elongation of highly oriented
polymer fibers.40 It was arguedthat the annihilationof
defects during creep could explain the increasing
modulusand the total elongationduring the process.41


Schuppertexplainedthe time dependenceof creep in
fibersby assumingthetransportof defectstowardschain
ends in combination with annihilation of defects in
neighboringchains.42


In orderto performsystematicstudiesof defects,our
researchgrouphasbeendevelopingschemesto introduce
specificcrystallographicdefectsinto ordered,optoelec-
tronically activeorganicmolecularandpolymercrystals.
This work has involved systematic studies of the
carbazolyl-substitutedpoly(diacetylene)(DCHD), which
canbe grown into macroscopicallylargesinglecrystals
from the precursormonomer.43 The initial approach
focused on grain boundaries as the model defect.
Preparationof polymer bicrystals with a single grain
boundarywith controlledgeometrymadeit possibleto
study the propertiesof theseengineereddefects,which
limit charge carrier transport and mechanical stress
transferacrossthe interface(Fig. 2). By examiningthe
changeof macroscopicpropertiesof the bicrystalswith
increasinggrain boundary angle, specific information
about the defect sensitivity of crystalline organic
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polymershasbeenobtained.44 This hasconfirmedthat
theelectronictransportandmechanicalintegrity of grain
boundariesdecreaserapidly for small deviations(<15°)
awayfrom zeromisorientation(Fig. 2). Detailsaboutthe
grain boundarymicrostructurehave been revealedby
low-dosehigh-resolutionelectronmicroscopy(HREM).
Reliablelow-doseHREM experimentsrequireconsider-
ablecarein controlling beamdamageandin comparing
the images obtained with the theoretically expected
contrast,given informationaboutthemolecularpacking
within theunit cell.10,45–51


In HREM imaging,optimumphasecontrastfor crystal
planesof spacingd is obtainedat a certain value of
objective lens focus which dependsupon the contrast
transferfunctionof themicroscope.46 Whend is reason-
ably large (>0.6 nm), the optimal focusDf is given by
Df = d2/2�, where� is the wavelengthof the electrons
(e.g. � = 1.64 pm at 400 kV). Optimum resolutionfor
planesof a minimum spacingdm = 0.66(Cs�


3)1/4, where
Cs is thesphericalaberrationcoefficientof theobjective
lens,occursatextendedScherzerdefocus,which is given
by Df = ÿ (3/2Cs�)1/2. Sincethe lateralandlongitudinal
d spacingsin polymers can be very different, it is a
significantadvantageto take a seriesof HREM images
underpredeterminedfocusingconditions.We havenow
confirmedtheability to acquiresequentiallysuchaseries
of HREM images from the same area of a DCHD
nanocrystallinesample. The total dose per image is
�0.05C cmÿ2 at magnificationswhich madeit possible
to imagelattice spacingsassmall as0.18nm (C. Kübel
andD. C. Martin PhilosMag. A submitted).


Othergroupsarealsobeginningto extractdetailsabout
defect-limitedmacroscopicpropertiesin optoelectroni-
cally activeorganiccrystals.Frisbieandco-workershave
examined the electrical transport across individual
defectsin organicsexithiophenecrystalsby conducting
probe atomic force microscopy(CP-AFM).52–54 From
measurementsof I–V curves on thin sexithiophene
crystals as a function of position away from a
nanofabricatedgold electrode, they estimatedtypical
grain resistivitiesof �100 
 anda contactresistanceto
the gold electrodeof �100 M
.54 Acrossa defectthat
theyidentifiedasa grainboundary,a significantincrease
in resistancewas observedcorrespondingto a grain
boundaryresistivityof about25 G
.53 Thebeautyof the
CP-AFM techniqueis that the electrical propertiesof
individual defectscanbedirectly measuredat extremely
high resolution.However,the limited resolutionof the
blunt, metallic-coatedAFM tip makes it difficult to
image directly the molecular structureand relaxation
phenomenanearthe interface.


It is well establishedthatsmall-anglegrainboundaries
in crystalline interfacescan be describedin terms of
arraysof dislocations,wherethenatureof thedislocation
(edge or screw) depends on the geometry of the
misorientation(tilt or twist).55,56 As the misorientation
� increases,the spacing dd between dislocations of


Figure 2. (a) Schematic diagram of a polyDCHD bicrystal. (b)
Plot of the tensile strength of polyDCHD bicrystals decreasing
with increasing tilt angle. The tensile strength of the polymer
bicrystals is still signi®cantly higher than that of a monomer
single crystal. (c) Maximum transient voltage drop across a 50

 resistor as a function of grain boundary tilt angle for two
different applied ®elds: 7 and 10 kV cmÿ1. Reprinted from
Liao J, Martin DC, `Construction and Characterization of
Grain Boundaries in Polymer Bicrystals,' Macromolecules,
1996; 29: 568, with permission of the American Chemical
Society
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Burger’svectorb will decreaseas.


dd � b= sin� �1�


The dislocation cores represent regions where the
packing is disruptedfrom the symmetryof the perfect
crystal. Polymerchainsnear the core will thereforebe
distorted,and may even be broken completely.Grain
boundariescanbeconsideredasregionswheresymmetry
and molecular connectivity are disrupted (near the
dislocationcore), and regionswhere structural relaxa-
tionsallow themolecularconnectionsandinteractionsto
remain intact (betweendislocations).Hencestudiesof


the dislocationsthemselveswould provide fundamental
insight about expectedbehavior of small-anglegrain
boundaries.Furthermore,this alsoshowsthe importance
of studying the natureand extentof strain localization
near the core. Dislocations with widely spreadcores
should have a dramatically different influence on
transportpropertiesand plasticity than thosein which
thedeformationis localized.


Wilson andMartin haveexaminedthedistortionsnear
the core of chain-endedgedislocationsin polydiacety-
lenesby HREM.57 By measuringthe tilt angle of the
(200) lattice planesas a function of azimuthal angle
around the defect, they were able to estimate the
anisotropy of the polymer’s mechanical properties.
Efforts to extend this analysis to more isotropic,
microphaseseparatedblock copolymershave revealed
that a moredetaileddescriptionof the deformationfield
is necessary.The previous analysisrelated tilt of the
polymerchaindirectly to thelocal shearstraincalculated
from anisotropicdislocationtheory.Forachain-endedge
dislocation in DCHD, this proved to be a good
approximation.However,dislocationsdisrupt the trans-
lational symmetryof a material by inducing not only
shearstrains, but also rigid body rotations and local
tensionand compression.A more generaland accurate
wayof examiningthedeformationnearadislocationis to
usethetwo-dimensionaldisplacementfieldspredictedby
linear elastic dislocationtheory (L. F. Drummy, D. C.
Martin andI. G.Voigt-Martin, in preparation).Usingthis
methodwe can relatethe measuredtilt of any unit cell
plane from HREM dislocation imagesand compareit
with the predicted tilt calculatedfrom the theoretical
displacement fields. Derived from isotropic58,59 or
anisotropic60 dislocation theory, these displacement
fields can be alteredto fit the databestby varying the
input elasticconstants.It is thereforepossibleto extract
information about elastic constant anisotropy of the
material.


For a more accurate analysis and modeling of
dislocations,simultaneousimaging of different setsof
lattice planes is necessary.61 In previous studies of
dislocationsin molecularsystemssuchasDCHD we did
not obtaindirect imagesof the molecularpackingalong
the polymer backbone,for which the d spacingsare
smaller(d001= 0.49nm for DCHD). However,we have
recently demonstratedthat with improved samplepre-
parationtechniques,andwith accessto betterinstrumen-
tation, we can now reliably obtain imagesof smaller
lattice spacingsin DCHD thin films resultingin a more
detaileddescriptionof the molecularstructure(Fig. 4).
(C. Kübel andD. C. Martin PhilosMag.A in press).


Theenergyfor a dislocationis nominallyproportional
to the squareof the Burger’svector.62 This leadsto the
relationship known as Frank’s rule, which is that a
dislocationb1 will dissociateinto partialsb2 andb3 if the
sumof thesquaresof b2 andb3 is smallerthanthesquare
of b1. When the dislocation dissociates,the distance


Figure 3. (a) A b[200] = 2.4 nm three chain-end edge
dislocation in polyDCHD. The fringes correspond to the
(200) lattice planes. (b) Schematic diagram of the method
used to predict tilt (�) of any lattice plane given by dx and dy
around a dislocation whose displacement ®elds are given by
u and v (c) Experimentally observed tilt measured from the
HREM image in comparison with predictions using columnar
liquid crystal (�3 = 0.8� 0.1 nm) and anisotropic elastic
theory (W = 3.5). Reprinted from Wilson PM, Martin DC,
`Quantitative Measurements of Polymer Chain-end Edge
Dislocation Strain Fields by High Resolution Electron Micro-
scopy,' Macromolecules, 1996; 29: 842 with permission of
the American Chemical Society
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betweenthe partials is determinedby the increaseof
energydueto thebreakingof symmetryalongtheplane
(i.e. thestackingfault energyg). Theexpectedspacingds


betweenthepartialdislocationsat equilibriumis directly
relatedto theshearstrengthG andinverselyto g:62


ds � Gb2=4� �2�


For materialswith high stacking fault energy, it is
expectedthat the dislocationswill not dissociate(small
ds). However, for polymers,g shouldbe low on (hk0)
planesbecausethere are only non-bondedinteractions
betweenmolecules.Therefore,we suspectthat disloca-
tionson (hk0) in polymerswill typically tendto breakup
into partials. For metals, stacking fault energiesare
typically in the range 20–40mJ mÿ2, whereasgrain
boundarieshave energies of 300–1000mJ mÿ2 and
crystalvaporenergiesof 1000–3000mJmÿ2.63 Although
the precisestackingfault energiesfor polymer crystals
arenot well known,surfaceenergiesfor amorphousand
semicrystallinepolymersare typically in the range10–
40mJ mÿ2.64 Measurementsof the melting-point of
polyethyleneasa function of crystalsizehaveled to an
estimateof thebasalsurfacefreeenergyfor polyethylene
of �80mJmÿ2.65 Estimatesof thestackingfault energy
canin principlealsobeobtainedfrom HREM imagesof
dislocationsin polymercrystalsasthe separationof the
partialsinto stackingfaultscanbedirectly relatedto the
stackingfault energyusingEqn.(2).


Atomistic computersimulationshaverevealedinfor-
mationaboutthestructureandenergeticsof dislocations


in organiccrystals,althoughthenumberof studiesis still
limited. Mokichev and Pakhomov studied the core
structureof edgedislocationsin naphthalene.66 Bacon
andTharmalingamstudiedthestructureof edgedisloca-
tions in polyethylene,and obtainedan estimateof the
Peierls stress, which is the flow stress required to
maintain dislocation motion in a solid with periodic,
translationalorder(i.e. a crystal).67 Ide et al. studiedthe
core structure of edge and screw dislocations in
anthraceneand found that the distortions were aniso-
tropically distributedaroundthe line of thedefect.68,69


A detailedatomisticstudyof theeffectof dislocations
in aplasticexplosivewaspublishedby Kuklja andKunz,
who performed ab initio Hartree–Fock calculations
combinedwith many-bodyperturbationtheory on edge
dislocationsin crystalsof cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine
(RDX).70 The dislocationswereshownto producelocal
electronicstatesin the optical bandgap.Underpressure
theseelectronicstatescreatedfavorableconditionsfor
N—NO2 chemicalbondrupture,resultingin hotspotsfor
thedetonation.


We haveconductedmolecularmechanicssimulations
of dislocationsin polymercrystalswith Burger’svector
b = [001] to obtaina betterunderstandingof themolecu-
lar distortionsinducedby thedislocations.To isolatethe
dislocation,we constructedsuperlatticesthat topologi-
cally trap the defect into a larger, periodic unit cell.
Figure5(a)showsanenergy-minimizedconfigurationfor
a dislocation with Burger’s vector b = [001] and line
direction = [100]. Thisdefectwascreatedstartingwith a
perfect crystal of the DCHD monomerand polymer,


Figure 4. LD-HREM image and fast Fourier transformation (FFT) of a DCHD nanocrystal imaged on the [001] zone revealing three
sub-domains separated by a small angle grain boundary.
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respectively.The crystal structurewas then expanded
twice in the [010] direction and N times in the [001]
direction along the molecularaxis. The length of one
chainwasreducedby onemonomerunit to Nÿ 1. The
structure was then allowed to minimize, using a
combinationof energyminimizationandNPT molecular
dynamicsannealingwith the Dreiding 2.21 force field,
chargeequilibration and variable unit cell parameters.
Thesimulationswereperformedfor varyingchainlength
N (typically 3–20)to simulatedifferent defectdensities.
Figure5(b) is a plot of theenergyper repeatunit vs 1/N
with theslopecorrespondingto thedislocationchemical
potential.In caseof the DCHD monomerthe non-linear
displacementfield and relatively low energy of the
dislocationresultedin a localizeddeformationandcrack
formation.As expected,the strongintramolecularbond-
ing of theDCHD polymerresultsin a higherdislocation
energy and the dislocation cores are delocalizedover
about7–10repeatunits.For a detailedcomparisonwith
experimentalHREM images,the defectdensityperpen-
dicular to the polymer backbone has to be further
reduced,but thesesimulationsstill make it possibleto
estimatethedefectenergyandalsothedelocalizationof
the dislocation(Fig. 5). Similar resultshavebeenalso
beenobtainedfor poly(methylbithiazole) (PMBT) and
poly(m-phenyleneisophthalamide)(MPDI), showingthat
different intermolecularinteractionsresult in a variation
of thedefectenergyandextentof the localization(D. C.
Martin, L. Drummy, L. Gonzalezand C. Kübel, poster
presentedat the American Physical Society Meeting,
Minneapolis,2000).


CURVATURE IN POLYMER CRYSTALS


Perfectsingle crystalsare composedof translationally
orderedmoleculesor atoms,which definea local lattice
given by three non-parallel basis vectors. Individual
dislocationsdisrupt the local symmetry,but the global
translationalsymmetryis maintained.However,macro-
scopiccurvatureis inconsistentwith global translational
symmetry. Becauseof the geometric incompatibility
betweencrystallinity, which is trying to promotelocal
translational order, and the external curvature, it is
expected that the structure will try to find some
intermediatearrangementthat satisfiesboth constraints
aswell aspossible.Wethereforeanticipatethatstudiesto
elucidate the specific mechanismsof bending will
provide insight about the relative strengthsof these
variousmodesof deformation.


The bendingof lattice planesis well known in the
turbostraticgraphiteform of carbon,whichformslayered
structures with a characteristicspacing of 0.34nm.
Curved carbon sheets consisting of five-, six- and
seven-memberedrings composethe fundamentalunits
of fullerenes,carbonnanotubesandconcentricgraphitic
onions.71 HREM imagesof thesecarbon onions have
shown variations in the lattice spacing due to the
increasedpressureat the core of the particle. The
pressureinside the particle is sufficient to induce the
structural transformation from graphitic carbon to
diamond.72 Curvature is also seen in other inorganic
systems,such as in the layered silicate crysotile.73


Becauseof distortions between tetrahedralsheetsof
oxide layers,therearecurvaturesthatcanroll the lattice
up into a structuresimilar to a carpetroll. Curvaturehas
alsobeenseenin clusterscreatedby inorganicprecipita-
tion from a liquid crystalline precursor.The resulting
structureshaveapparentsimilarities to naturallycurved
objectssuchasanimalshells.74,75


There have now also been many instanceswhere
crystalshavebeendesignedto exhibit curvaturedue to
external boundary conditions such as deformation
gradients,free surfacesor electric fields. Martin and
Thomasfound direct evidencefor local curvaturein the
interior of kink deformation zones in the rigid-rod
polymerpoly(p-phenylenebenzobisoxazole)(PBO)using
HREM.76 Kink formation resultsin lateral compressive
deformationon theinsideandlateraltensiledeformation
on the outsideof the kink. Owing to the asymmetric
natureof the intermolecularpotential, the tensile side
exhibits sharp changesin molecular orientation and
materialdensity,whereasthe compressiveside is more
diffuse.JonesandMartin observedthatkink formationis
sensitive to intermolecular interactionsresulting in a
changeof the bendingmode from single moleculesin
PPTA (Kevlar 49) to microfibrillar bending in cross-
linkedPPXTAasindicatedby theincreasingwidth of the
kink deformationbands.77


Thepresenceof local curvaturehasalsobeenseenby


Figure 5. (a) Minimized structure of a topologically trapped
[001] dislocation in a DCHD monomer (localized at arrow)
and polymer crystal (delocalized over about 7±10 monomer
units) (N = 15). (b) Plot of the energy per monomer unit for
DCHD monomer (!), polymer (~), MPDI (&) and PMBT (*)
vs 1/N
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HREM nearthesurfacesof polyimidedroplets.12 Wilson
and Martin reported the curvature of the carbazolyl-
substituteddiacetyleneDCHD in dropletsdepositedon
surfaces11 and formed by evaporation in a droplet


tower.78 HREM revealedthe polymer backboneto be
orientedin the planeof the droplet as depictedin Fig.
6(a). The surface constraints induce almost uniform
curvaturefor polymer chainsclose to the droplet edge
[Fig. 6(b)]. It is expectedthatdislocationswith b = [001]
accommodatethecurvaturedistortionsto minimizestrain
alongthechainaxis (Fig. 7).


Radii of curvature of 25–75nm were observedin
round nanoparticlesof DCHD oligomers which were
preparedby precipitatinga DCHD solution into water
followed by fast solid-stateUV polymerizationof the
diacetylenemonomers.79 Katagi et al. did not obtain


Figure 6. (a) Schematic representation of the polymer
backbone in DCHD droplets. (b) LD-HREM image of DCHD
near the edge of a droplet exhibiting almost uniform
curvature to comply with the surface constraints. Reprinted
from Wilson PM, Martin DC, `Dislocation-Mediated Lattice
Bending in DCHD Poly(diacetylene) droplets,' J. Mater. Res.
1992, 7: 3150, with permission from the Materials Research
Society


Figure 7. Schematic representation of dislocation mediated
lattice curvature (polymer backbone nominally vertical).
Reprinted from Wilson PM, Martin DC, `Dislocation-
Mediated Lattice Bending in DCHD Poly(diacetylene) drop-
lets,' J. Mater. Res. 1992, 7: 3150, with permission from the
Materials Research Society


Figure 8. LD-HREM image of lattice fringes in a DCHD
nanocrystal exhibiting localized bending (right arrows) and a
dislocated grain boundary between two domains (left arrow)
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details of the nanocrystalorganization,but it could be
assumedthat the fast polymerizationconditionswould
result in almostamorphousnanoparticles,which exhibit
only aweakresistancetowardsthedistortionsinducedby
surface minimization. In contrast, crystallization for
10min before UV polymerization results in almost
rectangularpolymernanocrystals.79 WeusedLD-HREM
to show that the crystal structure of these DCHD
nanoparticlesis in agreementwith the bulk structure
(C. KübelandD. C. Martin Philos.Mag.A in press).The
three-dimensionalorder in the crystallinematerialgives
rise to a much higher resistance towards surface
minimization, resulting in lattice fringes that typically
exhibit localizedbendingor kink formation(Fig. 8).


Samori et al. obtainedSTM imagesof aggregated
‘nanoribbons’of alkyl-substitutedpoly(p-phenyleneethy-
lene)derivatives80,81 Either uniformly curvedstructures
or stiff, straight segmentsconnectedby local bending
were formed after evaporationon to mica substrates,
dependingon thequality of thesolvent.80


Lovingeret al. obtainedHREM evidencefor thelocal
distortionsof the3.52nm(200)spacingcorrespondingto
the end-to-enddistanceof end-functionalizedoligothio-
phenes.10 Thefringeswereobservedto belocally parallel
to the edgesof rod-like crystalsthat percolatedtogether
into an interconnectednetwork.Multi-slice simulations
wereusedto correlatethe dark lines in the imageswith
theself-assembledlayersof hexathiopheneunits,through
which chargecarriers are expectedto be transported.
Close inspection of the images showed evidencefor
dislocationsandgrain boundaries,andalso instancesof
local curvature.However, the detailed mechanismsof
presumablydislocation-mediatedlatticecurvaturein this
system still remain unclear owing to the absenceof
HREM imagesof thesmallermolecularspacings.


Therelationshipbetweenthecurvatureof crystalsand
the local dislocationdensitywasoriginally discussedby
Nye.82 Thisanalysisshowedthatthecurvaturestrainwas
directly relatedto the stateof dislocationof the sample,
as definedby the ‘dislocation tensor.’ One implication
wasthatthecurvaturestraink couldbewrittenas� = nb,
where n is the dislocationdensity and b the Burger’s
vector. Read used these ideas to describethe plastic
behavior of bent beams.83 Bilby et al. showed that
dislocationscould describethe twisting deformationof
cylindrical beams.84 The dislocationscould lead to slip
on planes either perpendicular(‘stack of coins’) or
parallel (‘twisting pencils’) to the long axis of the
cylinder.


Srolovitz et al. developeda theory to describethe
variations in energy expectedfor different modes of
introducingcurvaturein thin films.85 Theydiscussedthe
limiting casesof (1) coherent bending of an entire
assemblyand (2) incoherentbendingof easily sliding
layersof somemolecularthicknessa. They showedthat
the bendingof a film of thicknessh and a curvaturek
(correspondingto a radiusof curvaturer = 1/�) hasan


unrelaxedenergycostperunit areaWu of


Wu � E�2h3=�24�1ÿ �2�� �3�


whereE is Young’smodulusand� is thePoissonratio. If
the curvaturecan be relaxedby interlayer sliding at a
molecularlengtha, this energyis reduced:


Wr � E�2ha2=�24�1ÿ �2�� �4�


Equation(4) correspondsto the energyrequiredto bend
eachlayerindependently.Sincea� h, this is asignificant
reduction,�(a/h)2. Thesetwo limits correspondto the
caseswhere the energyof intermolecularslip is either
infinite or zero. To see what would happenin inter-
mediatecases,considernow a modelin which anenergy
per unit area g is required to introduce slip between
layers. This would correspondto the stacking fault
energyfor this system.Then,for a film of total thickness
h sliding in unitsof somesmallersized, therewould be
(h/dÿ 1) new surfacescreated,eachof themwith extra
energyg. In this case,the total energywould givenby a
suitablymodifiedversionof Eqn.(4), alongwith anextra
term correspondingto theenergyof thenewsurfaces:


Wd � E�2d2h=�24�1ÿ �2�� � �h=dÿ 1� �5�


Equations((3)–(5)) predict that we shouldexpectthree
regimesof behaviorfor curvedcrystals,dependingof the
value of the stacking fault energy g relative to the
modulusE. For largeg, interlayerslip is costly and the
systemwill bend as a coherentwhole [Eqn. (3)]. For
small g, the systemwill slip independentlyon intermol-
ecular layers of molecular spacing a [Eqn. (4)]. For
intermediatevalues of g, the system should bend in
domainsof width d. The value of the stacking fault


Figure 9. Transition between continuous, coherent and
localized slip depending on the stacking fault energy
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spacingd thatminimizesthetotal energyWd is givenby
takingthefirst derivativeof Eqn.(5) andsettingtheresult
equalto zero:


d � �12�1ÿ �2�=�E�2��1=3 �6�


The expectedbehavior is depictedschematicallyin
Fig. 9. The stackingfault separationdistanced should
decreasewith decreasing stacking fault energy g,
increasingmodulusE andincreasingcurvaturek. All of
theseassertionsseemto be physically reasonable.This
analysismay explainwhat factorscontrol the transition
from localized to continuous slip under different
deformationconditions.Similar changesin the mechan-
ismsof crystalplasticityhavebeenobservedin thin films
of semicrystallinepolymers,86,87but thephysicalorigins
of theseeffectshavenot yet beenwell elucidated.From
thisanalysis,localizedslip shouldoccurfor highstacking
fault energies, low modulus and at low curvatures.
Conversely,we would expectmolecularcontrolledcon-
tinuousslip (smalld) whenthestackingfault energyg is
low, themodulusE high, andat high deformationsk.


Wu, etal. haveobtainedexperimentalevidencefor the
bending of individual polymer molecules.88 They
reportedthe direct HREM imaging of shape-persistent


tetra(methoxy)tetra(octoxy)phthalocyaninatopoly(silox-
ane)(PcPS).Themoleculeswerefoundto belocally stiff
andfairly straight,leadingto anestimateof 500–1000nm
for thepersistencelength.Sheikoetal. reportedthedirect
imaging of polystyrenesubstitutedpoly(methyl metha-
crylate) molecular brushesby phase-contrastscanned
probe microscopy.89 Evidence for local molecular
bendingwasobservedin thethin films, resultingin some
casesin tight ‘hairpins’ observedin individual polymer
chains.


We haveestablishedthat the detailedmechanismsof


Figure 10. HREM images of PNBO and PNBT crystallites that exhibit different types of bending. The curvature maps and
histograms show that PNBO exhibits localized bending, whereas the bending in PNBT is almost uniform throughout the
crystallite. Reprinted from GonzaÂ lez-Ronda L, `Microstructure and Defects of Electrooptically Active Bithiazoles and Bisoxazoles,'
PhD Thesis, University of Michigan, 2000


Figure 11. Schematic representation of continuous and
localized bending and grain boundary-mediated bending.
Reprinted from GonzaÂ lez-Ronda L, `Microstructure and
Defects of Electrooptically Active Bithiazoles and Bisoxa-
zoles,' PhD Thesis, University of Michigan, 2000
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lattice curvature in crystallites are clearly system
specific.14 HREM studies of poly(nonylbithiazole)
(PNBT) and poly(nonylbisoxazole)(PNBO) thin films
haveshownlattice curvaturewith radii of the order of
50nm along the polymer backbone(Fig. 10). Despite
havingalmostidenticalchemicalstructures,the manner
in which thesemoleculesaccommodatethedeformation
is fundamentallydifferent (Fig. 11). PNBT undergoesa
continuous,coherentdeformationcorrespondingto a low
stackingfault energy,which is presumablymediatedby a
uniform arrayof [001] dislocations.PNBO,on theother
hand,exhibitshighly localizedbendingcorrespondingto
grain boundariesthat accommodatethe distortion by
discontinuousdeformation.


Molecularmodelingof cyclic oligomershasindicated
somedifferencesin thepersistencelengthbetweenPNBT
andPNBO.14 In addition to molecularstiffness,factors
such as sample preparation,annealingand molecular
weightareexpectedto alsoinfluencethemannerin which
polymersaccommodatelattice bending.Differencesin
the crystallizationcondition during samplepreparation
may promote or hinder the development of grain
boundaries,which areexpectedto lower theenergycost
of bending or high stacking fault energies.85,90 The
creation of grain boundariesmight also be easedby
chain-endsegregation,which in turn is influencedby the
chain-end density, i.e. the molecular weight of the
sample.


A more detailed analysis of bending in polymer
crystalliteswould require high-resolutionimaging that


allowstheresolutionof boththe latticeplaneswhich are
themselvescurving, and also the orthogonallyoriented
planes that correspondto the developmentof lateral
order.Furthermore,a detailedanalysisof the curvature
dependenceof localizationof bendingandslip relieson
samplepreparationtechniquesto controlthemorphology
and radius of curvature in polymeric materials.This
might be possible by electric field-mediated fiber
spinning(electrospinning) of polymersolutionsresulting
in nanoscalefibers.91,92 for isotropic polymer solutions
typically straight nanofibersor beadedstructures[Fig.
12(a)]areobtaineddependingon thepolymerconcentra-
tion91,92 and electrical field variations.93 Recently,we
also observed a variety of more complex defect
geometriesby electrospinningof poly(g-benzyl-L-gluta-
mate) (PBLG) solutions from lyotropic nematicphase
[Fig. 12(b)]. LD-HREM imaging of beadedfibers is
expectedto allow a detailedstudy of surfaceinduced
distortions of the polymer structureat high curvature
[Fig. 12(c)].


Quantitativemeasurementsof thecurvatureof a setof
latticefringesin high-resolutionimagesis possibleusing
anNIH Imagemacrodevelopedby us(Fig. 10).14 Egolf
et al. useda numericalapproachto mapthe orientation
andmagnitudeof thedirectorfieldsin Rayleigh–Bernard
cells and TEM imagesof microphase-separatedblock
copolymers,94 whichshouldbepossibleto adaptto high-
resolutionTEM images.For a locally periodic pattern
that can be approximated by a cosine function
[A = cos(kx), wherex is a two-dimensional vector], the


Figure 12. (a) Beaded electrospun nano®bers from an isotropic MPDI solution. (b) Discs on a string observed by electrospinning
of a lyotropic PBLG solution. (c) Schematic representation of defect structure in beaded ®bers
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Figure 13. TEM dark-®eld image of the PET(R*)-9 helical
lamellar crystal from the (201), (205) and (206) diffraction
arcs which are circled in the inset ED pattern. The bright
bands on the crystal correspond to these three re¯ections.
Reprinted from Li CY, Cheng S ZD, Ge JJ, Bai F, Zhang JZ,
Mann IK, Harris FW, Chien L-C, Lotz B, `Double-twist in
Helical Lamellar Crystals in a Synthetic Main-chain Chiral
Polyester Similar to Biological Polymers' Phys. Rev. Lett.
1999; 83: 524, with permission


Figure 14. Representation of an oblique growth face
encountering a coiled molecule in the melt. (a) Beginning
of attachment. (b) Formation of the lower fold surface of
relatively tight folding. (c) The dashed curve de®nes the
region within which the center of mass of a molecule must lie
in order that it may begin to crystallize. Reprinted from Keith
HD, Padden FJ Jr, `Twisting Orientation and the Role of
Transient State in Polymer Crystallization,' Polymer 1984; 25:
28, with permission from Elsevier Science


Figure 15. TEM image of uniform twisted MPDI ®bers consisting of 1±8 individual strands. Reprinted from Lawrence DP, Jiang T,
Martin DC, `Twisted Crystals of Poly(meta-phenylene diisophthalamide) (Nomex1);' Polymer Preprints 1997; 346, with
permission
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gradient of the phaseof the wave (k = �) defines a
wavefieldwhich characterizesthe lattice orientationand
spacing. This wavefield is singular at the core of a
dislocationor a disclination.In analogywith thecharac-
teristic distortions of liquid crystals,95 bending of the
lattice planes correspondsto splay of their normals,
which is itself determinedby the divergenceof k (k).
Another potential methodof interestwas describedby
Bowman et al. in which local periodicities in images
were extractedusing wavelet transforms.96 Either of
thesealgorithmsshouldmakeit possibleto mapthelocal
orientationof the lattice asa function of positionwithin
an individual crystalliteandarounddefects.


TWISTING IN POLYMER CRYSTALS


A numberof previousstudieshaveshowneitherindirect
or direct evidencefor twisting in crystalline polymers.
Geil and co-workersfound that poly(benzylglutamate)
(PBLG) formedconvolutedstrands,largehelical fibers,
loops,or toroidsdependingon the solvent,precipitation
temperatureand concentration.15,97 Initially Blais and
Geil reportedthat they observedboth handednessfor
helical PBLG fibers,97 but later RybnikarandGeil only


observed one twist sense.15 It is still an ongoing
discussionif and how chirality of the polymer chain is
transmittedto higher order organizationallevels. Sara-
covan et al. reported that they did not observeany
morphological differences for solution-grown folded-
chainsingle-crystallamellaeof poly(epichlorohydrin) or
poly(propyleneoxide)thatcouldberelatedto chirality.98


On the other hand, Singfield et al. suggestedthat the
chirality of the polymer main chain may determinethe
handednessof lamellar twisting and possibly the
organizationof lamellaein bandedspherulitesfor melt-
crystallized banded spherulites of poly(epichlorohy-
drin).99


Li andco-workersrecentlyreportedon twistedhelical
lamellar crystals of the synthetic chiral polyester
PET(R*)-9, where they observedonly one twist sense
for the lamellae.16,17 They useddark-field imaging to
elucidatethestructureof thehelicallamellaeandshowed
that the twisting results in a periodic changeof the
crystallographicorientationof the polymerchainsalong
the helix axis (Fig. 13). Furthermore,they obtained
evidenceindicating that a lamella is alsobentalong its
short crystal axis, giving rise to a so-called double-
twistedstructurefor the lamella.


Chirality is not a necessaryprerequisite for the
formation of twisted structuresas twisted lamellaeand
bandedspheruliteshavebeenobservedfor melt-crystal-
lized achiralpolymerssuchasPE anda-PVF2.


100 Keith
andPaddenexplainedthe formationof twistedlamellae
during melt-crystallization of achiral polymers using
chaintilt (themolecularstemsin chainfoldedcrystalsnot
beingcodirectionalwith the lamellarnormal).100,101The
chain tilt results in tighter chain folds or different re-
entrantanglesononesideof thecrystalfor a randomcoil
polymerthat is depositedfrom thecenterof thelamellae
(Fig. 14). With new polymer coils approachingon
averagefrom the middle, this resultsin a highersurface
stresson onesideof the lamellae,which is releasedby
twisting (for a moredetailedexplanation,seeKeith and
Padden101, Appendix1).


A complexandstronglytwistedstructurehasrecently
beenreportedin our laboratoryfor the achiral poly(m-
phenylenediisopthalamide)(MPDI).102TEM bright-field
imagesexhibit regulartwistedfibersof bothhandedness
consistingof 1–8individualstrandswrappedaroundeach
otherwith intimatecontactbetweenthestrands(Fig. 15).
LD-HREM imagesindicate that the fibers exhibit yet
anotherhierarchyof twisting.Theperiodicappearanceof
different setsof lattice fringes that run acrossthe fiber
indicates3 that eachindividual strandshowsa contin-
uousanduniform twist aroundits long axiswith a pitch
of 150–800nm(Fig. 16).102 Superimposedis thetwist of
the individual strandsaroundeachothervisible in bright
imageswith a pitch of 300–1000nm.102


In contrast to twisted lamellae crystals, our data
indicates that the polymer chains adopt a helical
molecularshapeand are orientednominally parallel to


Figure 16. LD-HREM image and SAED pattern of a twisted
MPDI ®ber. The periodic appearance of three different sets of
lattice fringes that run across the ®ber indicate that each
individual strand shows a continuous and uniform twist
around its long axis
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the macroscopictwist axis of the MPDI fiber. Streaking
on layer lines in thediffraction patternindicatesthat the
twist distortionsarelocally mediatedby theformationof
lateral disorder resulting in a structure similar to a
columnarliquid crystal(C.Kübel,D. P.LawrenceandD.
C. Martin, presentationat theAmericanPhysicalSociety
Meeting, Minneapolis,2000, to be published).A more
detailedanalysisof the twisted crystalsis expectedto
resultin abetterfundamentalunderstandingof solid-state
structuresof polymers,dimensionalityof order and the
relationshipbetweeninter- and intramolecularinterac-
tions.
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Kinetics and correlation analysis of reactivity in oxidation
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ABSTRACT: The oxidation of organic sulfides by hexamethylenetetramine–bromine (HABR) to the corresponding
sulfoxides is first order with respect to HABR. Michaelis–Menten-type kinetics were observed with respect to the
sulfide. It is proposed that HABR itself is the oxidizing species. Correlation analyses of the rate of the oxidation of 34
sulfides were performed in terms of various single and multiparametric equations. The best correlation was obtained
with Charton’s LDR and LDRS equations, the polar regression coefficients being negative. The oxidation of alkyl
phenyl sulfides exhibited a very good correlation in terms of the Pavelich–Taft equation. A mechanism involving the
formation of a halosulfonium cation in the slow step is proposed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: kinetics; mechanism; sulfides; oxidation; correlation analysis; polyhalide


INTRODUCTION


Hexamethylenetetramine–bromine (HABR) was re-
ported as a synthetic reagent for the oxidation of alcohols
to carbonyl compounds in 1994.1 We have initiated a
study of kinetics and mechanism of oxidations by HABR
and few reports have been emanated from our laboratory
on the mechanistic aspects of the oxidation of hydroxy
compounds and aldehydes.2,3 In this paper, the kinetics of
the oxidation of 34 organic sulfides by HABR in glacial
acetic acid are reported. Attempts were made to correlate
the structure and reactivity in the oxidation process. A
suitable mechanism is proposed.


RESULTS


The oxidation of organic sulfides by HABR resulted in
the formation of the corresponding sulfoxides. The
overall reaction can be represented by


2 Rÿ Sÿ R0 � �CH2�6N4Br4� 4 CH3COOH!
2 RÿSÿR0


k
O


� �CH2�6N4� 4HBr�


2�CH3CO�2O �1�


Rate laws


The reactions were found to be first order with respect to
HABR. In individual kinetic runs, plots of log [HABR]
versus time were linear (r2>0.995). Further, it was found
that the observed rate constant,kobs, does not depend on
the initial concentration of HABR when the sulfide is in
large excess over HABR. The order with respect to
sulfide was<1 (Table 1). A plot of 1/kobs versus 1/
[sulfide] was linear with an intercept on the rate ordinate.


Table 1. Rate constants for the oxidation of methyl phenyl
sul®de by HABR at 298 K


[MeSPh]
(mol dmÿ3)


103 [HABR]
(mol dmÿ3)


104 kobs
(sÿ1)


0.01 1.0 0.76
0.02 1.0 1.44
0.03 1.0 2.00
0.05 1.0 3.21
0.10 1.0 5.15
0.15 1.0 6.60
0.20 1.0 7.74
0.20 2.0 7.66
0.20 4.0 7.82
0.20 6.0 7.70
0.20 8.0 7.61
0.20 1.0 7.78a


0.20 1.0 7.70b


0.20 1.0 7.81c


a Contains 0.005 mol dmÿ3 acrylonitrile.
b Contains 0.02 mol dmÿ3 HXA.
c Contains 0.02 mol dmÿ3 sodium bromide.
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Thus Michaelis–Menten-type kinetics were observed
with respect to substrate. This leads to the postulation
of following overall mechanism and the rate law:


sulfide� HABR �K [complex] �2�


[complex]!k2 products �3�
rate � k2K [sulfide] [HABR]t=�1� K [sulfide]� �4�


where


[HABR] t � [HABR] � [complex]


The dependence ofkobson the concentration of sulfide
was studied at different temperatures and the values ofK
andk2 were evaluated from the double reciprocal plots.
The thermodynamic parameters for the complex forma-


tion and activation parameters of the decomposition of
the complexes were calculated from the values ofK and
k2, respectively, at different temperatures (Tables 2 and
3).


Spectral studies


A perusal of the UV–VIS spectra of HABR
(0.001 mol dmÿ3) and an equivalent amount of bromine
(0.002 mol dmÿ3), in AcOH at�293 K, showed that the
difference in the nature of the spectra of HABR and
bromine was not very striking but their optical densities
showed variations (Fig. 1). Hexamethylenetetramine
(HXA) had no appreciable absorption in this range.
Further, the spectrum of HABR did not show any change
during the experimental time period (ca 2 h). When a
solution of HABR in acetic acid was evaporated to
dryness under reduced pressure, HABR was recovered


Table 2. Formation constants and thermodynamic parameters of sul®de±HABR complexes


K (dm3 molÿ1) DH DS DG
Substituent 288 K 298 K 308 K 318 K (kJ molÿ1) (J molÿ1 Kÿ1) (kJ molÿ1)


(i) Aryl methyl sulfides
H 7.15 5.54 4.23 3.28 ÿ22.3� 0.2 ÿ53� 1 ÿ6.7� 0.2
p-Me 5.75 4.50 3.55 2.80 ÿ20.7� 0.2 ÿ49� 1 ÿ6.2� 0.2
p-OMe 9.23 6.61 4.68 3.37 ÿ28.1� 0.3 ÿ71� 1 ÿ7.1� 0.3
p-F 8.41 5.92 4.22 3.00 ÿ28.6� 0.3 ÿ73� 1 ÿ6.8� 0.2
p-Cl 6.99 5.20 3.91 3.10 ÿ23.3� 0.3 ÿ56� 1 ÿ6.5� 0.2
p-Br 7.39 5.45 4.01 2.96 ÿ25.7� 0.3 ÿ64� 1 ÿ6.6� 0.3
p-NO2 8.70 6.10 4.20 2.91 ÿ30.3� 0.5 ÿ79� 2 ÿ6.9� 0.4
p-COMe 5.90 4.61 3.55 2.80 ÿ21.5� 0.2 ÿ52� 1 ÿ6.2� 0.2
p-CO2Me 6.49 5.00 3.86 3.00 ÿ22.1� 0.2 ÿ53� 1 ÿ6.4� 0.2
p-NHAc 7.88 5.67 4.15 2.91 ÿ27.6� 0.6 ÿ70� 2 ÿ6.7� 0.5
p-NH2 7.18 5.22 3.91 2.96 ÿ24.9� 0.1 ÿ62� 1 ÿ6.6� 0.1
m-Me 8.20 6.07 4.53 3.46 ÿ24.4� 0.1 ÿ59� 1 ÿ7.0� 0.1
m-Ome 6.31 4.78 3.62 2.85 ÿ22.8� 0.2 ÿ56� 1 ÿ6.3� 0.1
m-Cl 5.78 4.51 3.42 2.67 ÿ22.2� 0.3 ÿ54� 1 ÿ6.1� 0.3
m-Br 9.10 6.61 4.71 3.49 ÿ27.0� 0.3 ÿ67� 3 ÿ7.1� 0.2
m-I 8.75 6.22 4.51 3.22 ÿ27.8� 0.3 ÿ70� 1 ÿ7.0� 0.3
m-NO2 6.33 4.92 3.81 3.00 ÿ21.5� 0.2 ÿ51� 1 ÿ6.4� 0.1
m-CO2Me 7.15 5.25 3.90 2.90 ÿ25.4� 0.2 ÿ63� 1 ÿ6.5� 0.2
o-Me 5.75 4.29 3.33 2.48 ÿ23.6� 0.4 ÿ59� 1 ÿ6.1� 0.3
o-OMe 6.98 4.91 3.52 2.51 ÿ28.4� 0.3 ÿ74� 1 ÿ6.4� 0.2
o-NO2 9.63 7.02 5.15 3.70 ÿ26.7� 0.5 ÿ66� 2 ÿ7.3� 0.4
o-CO2Me 8.11 6.00 4.54 3.38 ÿ24.6� 0.3 ÿ60� 1 ÿ6.9� 0.2
o-NH2 8.71 6.40 4.60 3.44 ÿ26.2� 0.3 ÿ65� 1 ÿ7.0� 0.2
o-Cl 7.43 5.33 3.71 2.75 ÿ27.9� 0.4 ÿ72� 1 ÿ6.6� 0.3
o-Br 5.88 4.48 3.31 2.60 ÿ23.4� 0.3 ÿ58� 1 ÿ6.1� 0.3
o-I 6.66 4.90 3.58 2.65 ÿ25.9� 0.3 ÿ66� 1 ÿ7.2� 0.3
o-CN 9.78 6.94 5.01 3.56 ÿ28.0� 0.4 ÿ70� 1 ÿ7.2� 0.3


(ii) Alkyl phenyl sulfides
Et 6.23 4.80 3.55 2.84 ÿ22.7� 0.4 ÿ56� 2 ÿ6.3� 0.3
Pr 7.00 5.48 4.33 3.29 ÿ21.5� 0.5 ÿ50� 2 ÿ6.7� 0.4
i-Pr 8.70 6.25 4.55 3.21 ÿ27.7� 0.5 ÿ70� 2 ÿ7.0� 0.4
t-Bu 9.00 6.58 4.75 3.50 ÿ26.5� 0.3 ÿ66� 1 ÿ7.1� 0.2


(iii) Other sulfides
Me2S 5.99 4.60 3.50 2.92 ÿ21.0� 0.5 ÿ50� 2 ÿ6.3� 0.4
Pr2S 6.01 4.55 3.52 2.98 ÿ20.5� 0.7 ÿ48� 2 ÿ6.3� 0.5
Ph2S 5.85 4.50 3.33 2.62 ÿ23.1� 0.4 ÿ57� 1 ÿ6.2� 0.3
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unchanged. This confirmed that HABR retained its
integrity in acetic acid.


A perusal of the spectra of HABR and of
HABR�methyl phenyl sulfide showed that there is a
distinct change in the absorption spectra of HABR on the
addition of methyl phenyl sulfide (Fig. 2). Further, the
value of the absorbance decreases with time. This
supports the postulation of the formation of an inter-
mediate complex in a pre-equilibrium, which decom-
poses to give products.


Induced polymerization of acrylonitrile


The oxidation of methyl phenyl sulfide, in an atmosphere
of nitrogen, failed to induce the polymerization of
acrylonitrile. Further, the addition of acrylonitrile had
no effect on the rate of oxidation (Table 1).


Effect of hexamethylenetetramine


Addition of HXA had no effect on the rate of oxidation
(Table 1).


Effect of bromide ion


The rate of oxidation of sulfide was not affected by the
addition of added sodium bromide (Table 1).


Oxidation by bromine


The oxidation of methyl phenyl sulfide by bromine was
studied for the purpose of comparison. It was found that
the oxidation by bromine, under similar conditions, was
much slower than the oxidation by HABR. Further, the


Table 3. Rate constants of decompositions and activation parameters of sul®de±HABR complexes


104 k2 (sÿ1) DH DS DG
Substituent 288 K 298 K 308 K 318 K (kJ molÿ1)* (J molÿ1 Kÿ1)* (kJ molÿ1)*


(i) Aryl methyl sulfides
H 7.19 14.5 28.9 59.0 50.8� 0.9 ÿ129� 3 89.2� 0.7
p-Me 20.1 37.3 68.5 135 45.6� 1.2 ÿ139� 4 86.8� 0.7
p-OMe 81.0 130 211 390 37.0� 1.7 ÿ157� 6 83.7� 1.4
p-F 10.5 19.0 36.8 72.0 46.4� 1.3 ÿ141� 4 88.4� 1.0
p-Cl 6.84 13.0 26.0 51.7 49.0� 1.1 ÿ136� 4 89.4� 0.9
p-Br 6.83 13.3 25.9 52.0 48.9� 1.0 ÿ136� 3 89.4� 0.8
p-NO2 0.49 1.21 2.71 6.09 61.2� 0.4 ÿ115� 1 95.4� 0.3
p-COMe 1.37 3.20 6.81 14.8 57.6� 0.5 ÿ119� 2 93.0� 0.4
p-CO2Me 1.74 3.95 8.35 18.0 56.5� 0.5 ÿ121� 2 92.4� 0.4
p-NHAc 33.5 57.7 100 190 41.2� 1.4 ÿ150� 5 85.7� 1.1
p-NH2 375 529 868 1330 30.1� 1.4 ÿ168� 5 80.1� 1.0
m-Me 12.4 24.3 46.0 94.5 48.7� 1.2 ÿ132� 4 87.9� 0.9
m-Ome 10.1 20.4 40.0 82.4 50.5� 0.9 ÿ127� 3 88.3� 0.7
m-Cl 2.07 4.67 9.99 21.8 57.0� 0.6 ÿ118� 2 92.0� 0.5
m-Br 2.03 4.62 9.90 21.6 57.3� 0.6 ÿ117� 2 92.0� 0.5
m-I 2.61 5.81 12.3 26.4 56.0� 0.5 ÿ119� 2 91.5� 0.4
m-NO2 0.34 0.85 2.14 4.95 65.7� 0.5 ÿ103� 3 96.2� 0.4
m-CO2Me 1.50 3.38 7.41 16.1 57.6� 0.5 ÿ118� 2 92.8� 0.4
o-Me 3.83 7.87 16.4 35.3 53.7� 1.2 ÿ124� 4 90.6� 0.9
o-OMe 12.6 24.8 47.1 95.0 48.5� 0.9 ÿ133� 3 87.8� 0.8
o-NO2 0.19 0.47 1.13 2.64 63.9� 0.4 ÿ114� 1 97.7� 0.3
o-CO2Me 0.45 1.06 2.44 5.66 61.6� 0.8 ÿ115� 3 95.6� 0.6
o-NH2 58.4 107 186 355 42.9� 1.0 ÿ139� 4 84.2� 0.9
o-Cl 1.00 2.25 5.15 11.1 58.7� 0.6 ÿ118� 2 93.7� 0.4
o-Br 0.76 1.74 4.00 9.00 60.2� 0.7 ÿ115� 2 94.4� 0.6
o-I 0.64 1.48 3.45 7.80 61.0� 0.7 ÿ114� 2 94.8� 0.6
o-CN 0.26 0.64 1.52 3.61 64.1� 0.7 ÿ111� 2 96.9� 0.5


(ii) Alkyl phenyl sulfides
Et 12.6 23.8 44.7 88.0 47.8� 0.7 ÿ135� 3 88.0� 0.6
Pr 7.26 14.8 30.4 61.0 51.5� 0.6 ÿ127� 2 89.1� 0.5
i-Pr 9.42 18.8 38.9 77.5 51.1� 0.8 ÿ126� 3 88.5� 0.6
t-Bu 2.37 4.95 11.0 24.2 56.6� 1.3 ÿ119� 4 91.8� 1.0


(iii) Other sulfides
Me2S 17.9 35.2 69.8 135 48.8� 0.6 ÿ128� 2 87.0� 0.5
Pr2S 27.4 52.0 96.2 175 44.5� 0.3 ÿ140� 1 86.0� 0.2
Ph2S 3.28 6.62 13.2 25.7 49.7� 0.4 ÿ139� 1 91.1� 0.3
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rate of oxidation by bromine is increased by the addition
of bromide ion (Table 4).


To check the possibility of protonation of the amino
group in thep- and o-aminophenyl methyl sulfides, we
carried out some conductivity measurements. We found
that the addition of the amino compounds to glacial acetic
acid did not result in a noticeable increase in the
conductivity of the solution. Hence a protonation of the
amino group to yield an ammonium ion is unlikely.


DISCUSSION


A plot of log k2 at 288 K is linearly related to logk2 at
318 K (slope = 0.8236� 0.0065;r2 = 0.9990). The value
of the isokinetic temperature is 620� 26 K.4 A linear
isokinetic relationship implies that all the compounds so
correlated react by the same mechanism.4 Further, the
linear relationship is also a necessary condition for the
validity of linear free energy relationships.


In solutions, HABR may dissociate to form molecular
bromine and HXA. HXA (pKA � 6.3) is likely to undergo
extensive protonation in acetic acid, thus resulting in a
large shifting of the equilibrium (5) to the right:


�CH2�6N4Br4� 2 Br2� �CH2�6N4 �5�


The lack of any effect of added HXA or bromide ion on
the rate of oxidation indicates that either the above
equilibrium does not exist in acetic acid and HABR
remains undissociated or the equilibrium lies far towards
right and HABR acts as a source of bromine. The
comparison of the rates of oxidation of the sulfide by
HABR and bromine, under similar conditions, and
studies of the effect of the added bromide ion on the
rate, in the two reactions, rules out the latter possibility
(cf. Tables 1 and 4). Therefore, it is concluded that
equilibrium (5) does not exist under the reaction
conditions. The spectral evidence and the isolation of
unchanged HABR confirm that HABR retains its
integrity in glacial acetic acid. Therefore, it is proposed
that the reactive oxidizing species is HABR itself.


Correlation analysis of reactivity


The rate constants for the oxidation of themeta- and
para-compounds were correlated in terms of the
Hammett5 equation [Eqn. (6)] but no significant correla-
tion was obtained. We used the standard deviation (sd),
the coefficient of determination (R2 or r2), Taft’s par-
ameter6 f and Exner’s parameter7 	 as measures of the
goodness of fit.


log k2 � ÿ1:93� 0:11�ÿ 2:58 �6�
r2 � 0:9483; sd� 0:16; n� 18; 	 � 0:17; T � 298 K


The main deviating points correspond topara-substitu-
ents capable of electron donation by resonance, viz.
methoxy, amino and acetylamino. Their rates are higher
than those required by their Hammetts values. This
indicates that in the transition state of the reaction, there
is an electron-deficient center which is stabilized by
cross-conjugation with the electron-donating substituents
at the para-position. The rate constants ofmeta- and
para-compounds were then correlated with Browns�


values8 to account for the cross-conjugation, but the
correlation was not very good (Fig. 3).


log k2 � ÿ1:28� 0:07�� ÿ 3:84 �7�
r2 � 0:9608; sd� 0:14; n� 18; 	 � 0:15; T � 298 K


It has been stated9 that in the absence of proximity
effects, the polar effects ofortho-substituents ought to be
parallel to those ofpara-substituents. However, in the
present case it was found that the rate constants of the


Figure 1. UV±VIS spectra of (A) 0.001 mol dmÿ3 HABR and
(B) 0.002 mol dmÿ3 bromine; Temperature, 293 K; solvent,
acetic acid


Table 4. Rate constants for the oxidation of methyl phenyl
sul®de by bromine at 298 K


[MeSPh]
(mol dmÿ3)


103 [Br2]
(mol dm-3)


105 kobs
(s-1)


0.01 1.0 1.25
0.02 1.0 2.33
0.03 1.0 3.25
0.05 1.0 4.91
0.10 1.0 7.55
0.15 1.0 9.15
0.20 1.0 10.6
0.20 2.0 11.0
0.20 4.0 9.91
0.20 6.0 9.82
0.20 8.0 10.7
0.20 1.0 16.7a


0.20 1.0 28.9a


0.20 1.0 78.0c


a Contains 0.005 mol dmÿ3 sodium bromide.
b Contains 0.01 mol dmÿ3 sodium bromide.
c Contains 0.05 mol dmÿ3 sodium bromide.
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ortho- and para-substituted compounds are not linearly
related. This indicated that only polar effects are not
responsible for the observed effect of theortho-
substituents on the reaction.


log kpara � 0:99� 0:14 log korthoÿ 4:40 �8�
r2 � 0:8899; sd� 0:30; n� 8; 	 � 0:25; T � 298 K


The rate constants of theortho-compounds were
analysed in terms ofortho-substituent constant values,
so, of Tribble and Traynham10 also, but the correlation
was not satisfactory. The unsatisfactory correlation and
the fact that the value ofk2 for an ortho-substituted


phenyl methyl sulfide is always less than that of the
correspondingpara-compound indicate that there is a
significant steric effect of theortho-substituents in this
reaction.


log kortho � ÿ1:05� 0:10�oÿ 4:93 �9�
r2 � 0:9456; sd� 0:14; n� 8; 	 � 0:18; T � 298 K


The data foro-NO2 were not included in this correlation
since theso value was not available.


Since the rate constants failed to yield a satisfactory
correlation with any single substituent-parameter equa-
tion, the rates were analysed in terms of multiparametric
equations. The rate constants for thepara- and meta-
substituted phenyl methyl sulfides were analysed in terms
of Taft’s dual substituent-parameter (DSP) equation.11 In
Taft’s equation, log (k/k0) were correlated with Taft’ss1


and four differentsR scales separately. In this set of
correlation analysis, the intercept was forced through
zero. The results, presented in Table 5, showed that the
meta-substituted compounds showed a satisfactory cor-
relation with sR


0 and sR
BA scales. However, the


correlation for para-substituted compounds was poor
with Taft’s DSP equation. The poor correlation in the
case ofpara-substituted compounds may well be due to
the high sensitivity of the reaction towards the effect of
substituent on the electronic demand of the active site
through delocalization.


The rate constants,k2, were therefore analysed in terms
of LDR Eqn. ((10)), introduced by Charton and Charton12


Figure 2. UV±VIS spectra of (A) 0.001 mol dmÿ3 HABR; (B),
(C) and (D) 0.001 mol dmÿ3 HABR� 0.1 mol dmÿ3 MeSPh
at 40 s, 15 min and 30 min, respectively. Temperature,
298 K; solvent, acetic acid


Figure 3. Plot of log k2 at 298 K vs Brown's s� values
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in the 1980s for the quantitative description of structural
effects on chemical reactivities. This equation has the
advantage of not requiring a choice of parameters as the
same three substituent constants are reported to cover the
entire range of electrical effects of substituents.


logk2 � L�1� D�d� R�e� h �10�


whereh is the intercept term,s1 is the localized (field
and/or inductive) effect parameter,sd is the intrinsic
delocalized (resonance) electrical effect parameter when
the active site electronic demand is minimal andse


represents the sensitivity of the substituent to change in
electronic demand by the active site. The last two
substituent parameters are related by the equation,


�D � ��e� �d �11�


whereZ represents the electronic demand of the reaction
site, which is given by� = R/D, andsD represents the
delocalized electrical parameter of the diparametric LD
equation.


For ortho-substituted compounds, it is necessary to
account for the possibility of steric effects and, therefore,
the LDR equation was modified to LDRS Eqn. (12),12


whereV is the well known Charton’s steric parameter
based on van der Waals radii.13


logk2 � L�1 � D�d� R�e� SV� h �12�


The rates of oxidation of theortho-, meta- andpara-
substituted phenyl methyl sulfides showed excellent
correlations with the LDR/LDRS equations (Table 6).


The comparison of theL and D values for the
substituted sulfides showed that the oxidation ofpara-
andortho-substituted sulfides is more susceptible to the
delocalization effect than to the localized effect. How-
ever, the oxidation ofmeta-substituted compounds
exhibited a greater dependence on the field effect. In all


cases, the magnitude of the reaction constants decreases
with increase in temperature, pointing to a decrease in
selectivity with an increase in temperature.


All three regression coefficients,L, D and R, are
negative, indicating an electron-deficient sulfur center in
the transition state of the reaction. The positive value ofZ
adds a negative increment tosd, increasing the donor
effect of the substituent whensd is negative and
decreasing the acceptor effect whensd is positive. The
substituent is, therefore, better able to stabilize a cationic
reaction site. This also supports the presence of an
electron-deficient centre in the transition state of the rate-
determining step. The large magnitude ofZ, which
represents the electronic demand of the reaction,
indicates a pronounced charge separation in the transition
state and supports a mechanism involving formation of a
halosulfonium ion in the rate-determining step.


The negative value ofS indicates that the reaction is
subjected to steric hindrance by theortho-substituent.
This may be due to steric hindrance of theortho-
substituent to the approach of the oxidizing species.


We evaluated the significance level for all the three/
four independent variables by determining Student’st
function for each coefficient.14The significance level was
found to be>99.9%. Hence all the parameters are
required to explain the effect of structure on the reactivity
in the oxidation of sulfides by HABR. There is no
significant collinearity between the various substituent
constants in all the three series.


The percentage contribution12 of the delocalized
effect,PD, is given by the following equation:


PD � jDj � 100
jLj � jDj �13�


Similarly, the percentage contribution of the steric
parameter12 to the total effect of the substituent, PS,


Table 5. Correlation analysis of the rates of oxidation of meta- and para-substituted organic sul®des by HABR with Taft's dual-
substituent parameters at 298 Ka


Substituent constants rI rR R2 sd f n


para-Substituted
sI, sR


0 ÿ0.74� 0.45 ÿ2.76� 0.74 0.5941 0.51 0.36 11
sI, sR


BA ÿ0.75� 0.48 ÿ2.14� 0.63 0.5503 0.53 0.37 11
sI, sR


ÿ ÿ0.16� 0.45 ÿ1.66� 0.53 0.5505 0.55 0.39 10b


sI, sR
� ÿ0.21� 0.35 ÿ1.13� 0.28 0.2535 0.38 0.59 11


meta-Substituted
sI, sR


0 ÿ1.61� 0.03 ÿ1.25� 0.05 0.9972 0.03 0.04 8
sI, sR


BA ÿ1.61� 0.04 ÿ1.02� 0.05 0.9947 0.04 0.05 8
sI, sR


ÿ ÿ1.32� 0.07 ÿ0.86� 0.10 0.9780 0.08 0.10 8
sI, sR


� ÿ1.64� 0.07 ÿ0.64� 0.06 0.9823 0.07 0.09 8


a sd = standard deviation;f = sd/[root mean square of log(k/k0)]; R2 = coefficient of multiple determination;n = number of data points;sI andsR
values are from ref.11


b Data for NHAc were not included;sR
ÿ value is not available.
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was determined by using the equation


PS � jSj � 100
jLj � jDj � jSj �14�


The values ofPD andPS are also recorded in Table 6.
The values ofPD for the oxidation ofpara- andortho-
substituted phenyl methyl sulfides are ca 60% and 53%
respectively, whereas its value for themeta-substituted
sulfides is ca 38%. The value ofPS shows that there is
considerable steric effect on the reaction. The less
pronounced resonance effect from theortho-position
than from thepara-position may be due to the twisting
away of the methyl sulfide group from the plane of the
benzene ring.


The rates of oxidation of alkyl phenyl sulfides did not
yield any significant correlation separately with Taft’ss*


or Es values. The rates were therefore analysed in terms
of Pavelich and Taft’s15 dual substituent-parameter
(DSP) equation:


logk2 � ���� � �Es� logk0 �15�


The correlations are excellent (Table 7). Although the
number of compounds is small (five) for an analysis by a
DSP equation, the results can be used qualitatively. The
negative polar reaction constant confirms that the
electron-donating power of the alkyl group enhances
the reaction rate. The steric effect plays a minor
inhibitory role.


Mechanism


The absence of any effect of the radical scavenger on the
reaction rate and the failure to induce polymerization of
acrylonitrile point against a one-electron oxidation giving
rise to free radicals.


In earlier studies, oxidation of sulfides involving a
direct oxygen transfer via an electrophilic attack on the
sulfide-sulfur exhibited relatively low negative reaction
constants, e.g. by hydrogen peroxide (ÿ1.13),16 perman-
ganate (ÿ1.52)17 and peroxydisulfate (ÿ0.52).18 Large
negative reaction constants were exhibited by oxidations
involving the formation of a halosulfonium cation, e.g. by
chloramine-T (ÿ4.25),19 bromine (ÿ3.2)20 and N-


Table 6. Temperature dependence of the reaction constants for the oxidation of organic sul®des by HABR


T (K) L D R S Z R2 sd  PD Ps


para-Substituted
288 ÿ1.50 ÿ2.30 ÿ3.18 — 1.38 0.9998 0.01 0.02 60.5 —


�0.02 �0.01 �0.08
298 ÿ1.41 ÿ2.09 ÿ3.01 — 1.44 0.9997 0.01 0.02 59.7 —


�0.02 �0.01 �0.09 —
308 ÿ1.33 ÿ1.96 ÿ2.80 — 1.43 0.9999 0.01 0.01 59.6 —


�0.01 �0.01 �0.08
318 ÿ1.28 ÿ1.84 ÿ2.53 — 1.38 0.9997 0.01 0.02 59.0 —


�0.02 �0.01 �0.08


meta-Substituted
288 ÿ1.87 ÿ1.11 ÿ1.43 — 1.29 0.9997 0.01 0.02 37.2 —


�0.02 �0.02 �0.16
298 ÿ1.72 ÿ1.05 ÿ1.29 — 1.23 0.9997 0.01 0.02 37.9 —


�0.02 �0.02 �0.14
308 ÿ1.59 ÿ0.97 ÿ1.27 — 1.31 0.9996 0.01 0.02 37.9 —


�0.02 �0.02 �0.17
318 ÿ1.52 ÿ0.94 ÿ1.23 — 1.31 0.9994 0.01 0.02 38.2 —


�0.03 �0.02 �0.20


ortho-Substituted
288 ÿ1.57 ÿ1.80 ÿ2.78 ÿ1.20 1.54 0.9998 0.01 0.01 53.4 26.2


�0.02 �0.02 �0.12 �0.02
298 ÿ1.47 ÿ1.71 ÿ2.67 ÿ1.14 1.56 0.9998 0.01 0.01 53.4 26.4


�0.02 �0.02 �0.12 �0.02
308 ÿ1.38 ÿ1.61 ÿ2.37 ÿ1.05 1.47 0.9997 0.01 0.01 53.8 26.0


�0.03 �0.02 �0.14 �0.03
318 ÿ1.34 ÿ1.53 ÿ2.35 ÿ0.99 1.54 0.9998 0.01 0.01 53.3 25.6


Table 7. Correlation of rate of oxidation of alkyl phenyl
sul®des by HABR in terms of the Pavelich±Taft equationa


Temperature (K) r* � R2 sd


288 ÿ2.73� 0.09 0.85� 0.02 0.9996 0.01
298 ÿ2.64� 0.08 0.82� 0.01 0.9997 0.01
308 ÿ2.54� 0.12 0.77� 0.02 0.9991 0.01
318 ÿ2.34� 0.10 0.70� 0.02 0.9993 0.01


a No. of data points = 5.
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bromoacetamide (ÿ3.75).21 In the oxidation by N-
chloroacetamide,22 the values of field (rI) and resonance
(rR
�) reaction constants, at 298 K, areÿ1.3 andÿ1.7


respectively. We applied the LDR/LDRS equations in the
oxidation of sulfides by pyridinium hydrobromide
perbromide (PHPB),23 benzyltrimethylammonium tri-
bromide (BTMAB)24 and bis (2,2'-bipyridyl)copper(II)
permanganate (BBCP).25 The polar constants were
negative in all the three cases (Table 8). However, the
magnitudes ofD and R, in the oxidation ofortho- and
para-benzaldehydes by BBCP, are much smaller than the
values obtained in the present study. The value ofZ also
is lower. In the oxidation ofmeta-compounds all the
reaction constants in these reactions have comparable
values. This may be because of the lower importance of
the delocalization effect from themeta-position. The
oxidation by BBCP was proposed to involve a direct
oxygen transfer. In the oxidation by PHPB and BTMAB,
where the formation of a halosulfonium cation has been
proposed, the magnitude of the three polar reaction
constants andZ are comparable to the values obtained in
the oxidation by HABR. Hence the formation of a similar
intermediate, in the rate-determining step, of the present
reaction is indicated.


The formation of an intermediate complex between the
sulfide and HABR, in a pre-equilibrium, is confirmed by
the observed kinetics, values of the thermodynamic
parameters (Tables 1 and 2) and spectral studies. With the
present data, nothing can be stated about the nature of the
complex. However, the intermediate complex may be
formed by an interaction between the non-bonded pairs
of electrons of sulfur and HABR. The formation of
similar complexes has been postulated in the oxidation of
alcohols2 and aldehydes3 by HABR involving non-
bonded pairs of electrons on oxygen atoms. The negative
values ofL, D andR support an electron-deficient sulfur
centre in the transition state. Further, an electrophilic


attack on the sulfide-sulfur is confirmed by the positive
value ofZ, which indicates that the substituent is better
able to stabilize a cationic or electron-deficient site. The
large magnitude ofZ, which represents the electronic
demand of the reaction, indicates a pronounced charge
separation in the transition state and supports a mechan-
ism involving formation of a halosulfonium ion in the
rate-determining step (Scheme 1).


The observed negative entropy of activation supports
the proposed mechanism. As the charge separation takes
place in the transition state of the rate-determining step,
the charged ends become highly solvated. This results in
an immobilization of a large number of solvent mol-
ecules, reflected in a loss of entropy.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. The preparation, purification and specification
of the sulfides have been described previously.24 HABR
was prepared by the reported method1 and its purity was
checked by an iodometric method and melting point
determination. Contrary to the earlier report,1 we found
that, in acetic acid solution, the active bromine content of
this complex is 2 mol per mole of the reagent. Acetic acid
was refluxed with CrO3 and acetic anhydride for 3 h and
then fractionated.


Product analysis. Methyl phenyl sulfide (0.01 mol) and
HABR (0.01 mol) were dissolved in glacial acetic acid
(50 ml) and the mixture was allowed to stand for
approximately 20 h. Most of the solvent was removed
under reduced pressure. The residue was diluted with
water and extracted with chloroform (3� 50 ml). The
chloroform layer was dried over anhydrous MgSO4, the
solvent was removed by evaporation and the residue was
analysed by IR and1H NMR spectroscopy. The spectra


Table 8. Reaction constants of the oxidation of sul®des in terms of Charton's LDR/LDRS equations at 298 K


Oxidant L D R Z S Ref.


para-Substituted
PHPB ÿ1.43 ÿ2.11 ÿ2.89 1.37 — 23
BTMAB ÿ1.40 ÿ2.09 ÿ2.85 1.36 — 24
BBCPa ÿ1.37 ÿ1.53 ÿ1.41 0.92 — 25
HABR ÿ1.41 ÿ2.09 ÿ3.01 1.44 — This work


meta-Substituted
PHPB ÿ1.72 ÿ0.99 ÿ0.95 0.96 — 23
BTMAB ÿ1.68 ÿ1.01 ÿ1.03 1.02 — 24
BBCPa ÿ1.76 ÿ1.35 ÿ1.12 0.83 — 25
HABR ÿ1.72 ÿ1.05 ÿ1.29 1.23 — This work


ortho-Substituted
PHPB ÿ1.46 ÿ1.66 ÿ2.25 1.36 ÿ1.13 23
BTMAB ÿ1.42 ÿ1.72 ÿ2.10 1.22 ÿ1.15 24
BBCPa ÿ1.41 ÿ1.51 ÿ1.45 0.96 ÿ1.12 25
HABR ÿ1.47 ÿ1.71 ÿ2.67 1.56 ÿ1.14 This work


a Data at 293 K.
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were identical with those of MeSOPh. Peaks character-
istic of MeSPh and MeSO2Ph could not be detected.
Similar experiments were performed with other aryl
methyl sulfides also. In all cases, the products were the
corresponding sulfoxides only.


Kinetic measurements. The reactions were studied under
pseudo-first-order conditions by keeping an excess (�20
or greater) of the sulfide over HABR. The solvent was
glacial acetic acid. The reactions were studied at constant
temperature (�0.1 K) and were followed by monitoring
the decrease in the [HABR� complex] spectrophoto-
metrically at 380 nm for up to 80% reaction. Beer’s law
was found to be valid within the concentration range used
in our experiments. Pseudo-first-order rate constants,
kobs, were evaluated from linear plots (r2 >0.995) of log
[HABR� complex] against time. Duplicate kinetic runs
showed that the rates were reproducible to within�3%.


Spectral analysis. UV–VIS spectra of HABR, hexam-
ethylenetetramine (HXA) and bromine were obtained on
a Hewlett-Packard diode-array rapid scanning spectro-
photometer (Model 8452A) with a scanning speed of


600 nm sÿ1. The solvent was glacial acetic acid and
temperature was�293 K.


UV–VIS spectra of (A) HABR (0.001 mol dmÿ3)
alone and (B) of methyl phenyl sulfide (0.1
mol dmÿ3)�HABR (0.001 mol dmÿ3), at three different
intervals of time, were recorded at room temperature
(�298 K). The solvent was glacial acetic acid. For (A),
the blank was the solvent and for (B) the blank was a
solution of sulfide (0.1 mol dmÿ3) in acetic acid. The
time gap between the preparation of (B) and the recording
of the spectrum was<10 s.
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ABSTRACT: We report a1H, 13C and15N NMR investigation of one symmetrically substituted 2,7-dichloro and two
unsymmetrically substituted 2-chloro and 4-bromo DMAN [1,8-bis(dimethylamino)naphthalene] proton sponges and
their protonated salts. From a consideration of the NMR data reported we conclude, that the most sensitive parameters
for investigating compounds of this kind are1J (15N–1H) and15N and1H chemical shifts for the nuclei in the [N8–H–
N1]� bridge. A further significant NMR parameter is3J (1H–1H) for the bridging proton and the N(CH3)2 protons. An
analysis of the values of1J (15N–1H) for the studied compounds is consistent with the view that in the investigated
system equilibrium between two tautomeric forms occurs. A study at temperatures between 27 andÿ40°C, and a
change of solvent, show that the values of the15N chemical shifts and couplings1J (15N–1H) and3J (1H–1H) for the
[N8–H–N1]� bridge are essentially unchanged. This shows that the bonding arrangements of the bridge atoms are
stable under these experimental conditions. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: substituted DMAN; protonation;1H, 13C and15N NMR spectroscopy; proton sponge; [N–H–N]�


bridge;1J (15N–1H)


INTRODUCTION


Previously we have reported1H, 13C and15N NMR data
for the symmetrical proton sponge 1,8-bis(dimethylami-
no)naphthalene (DMAN) (Fig. 1) and the unsymmetrical
derivatives 4-nitro and 4-picryl, both as free bases and in
their monoprotonated forms.3–8 It is the purpose of the
present publication to extend our systematic investigation
of proton sponges based upon DMAN. To this end we
now report 1H, 13C and 15N NMR data on the
symmetrical compound 2,7-dichloro-DMAN and the
unsymmetrically substituted 2-chloro and 4-bromo-
DMAN, together with their monoprotonated forms.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The 1H, 13C and 15N NMR data for the three bases


studied, and their monoprotonated forms, are reported in
Table 1. The1H, 13C and15N NMR assignments given
are based upon those published previously3–8 together
with the observation of13C signal intensities,1H–1H and
13C–1H couplings, correlation measurements taken
between1H and13C signals, as well as between1H and
15N, and INEPT experiments for13C and15N.


The distinctive features of the1H, 13C and15N NMR
data given in Table 1 permit a clear differentiation
between the free bases and their monoprotonated forms.
From a consideration of our previously reported results
and those given in Table 1 we conclude that the most
sensitive NMR chemical shifts for distinguishing be-
tween a given free DMAN type base and its mono-
protonated form are the1H signal of the [N8–H–N1]�


Figure 1. Formula of DMAN
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Table 1. 1H, 13C and 15N NMR data of the DMAN derivatives studied (H = bridging proton)


Compound Solvent � (1H) (ppm) � (13C) (ppm) � (15N) (ppm) J (Hz)


2,7-dichloro DMAN DMF H3 7.45,H4 7.72,H 1' 2.96 C1 146.2,C2 135.4,C3 129.1,C4 128.0,C9 135.6,C10
134.4,C1' 43.6


N ÿ361.0


2,7-dichloro DMAN *HBr CD3CN H3 7.69,H4 8.04,H1' 3.36,
H 20.1


C1 138.6,C2 132.9,C3 131.5,C4 132.2,C9 124.5,C10
134.0,C1' 43.1


N ÿ349.4 1J (N–H) 33.0, 3J (H1'–H)
2.6


4-bromoDMAN CDCl3 H2 6.71,H3 7.53,H5 7.73,
H6 7.36,H7 6.94,H1' 2.74,
H8' 2.76


C1 150.4,C2 112.3,C3 129.3,C4 113.9,C5 119.9,C6
126.6,C7 112.9,C8 150.7,C9 120.9,C10 135.1,C1'
43.8,C8' 43.9


N1ÿ335.1,
N8 ÿ335.4


4-bromoDMAN *HClO4 CD3CN H2 7.80,H3 8.05,H5 8.39,
H6 7.84,H7 8.01,H1' 3.09,
H8' 3.12,H 18.8


C1 145.7,C2 123.5,C3 132.3,C4 123.8,C5 129.5,C6
129.7,C7 123.7,C8 145.6,C9 121.7,C10 134.3,C1'
46.7,C8' 46.8


N1ÿ346.2,
N8 ÿ345.9


1J (N1–H) 29.4, 1J (N8–H)
34.6, 3J (H1'–H) 2.4, 3J
(H8'–H) 2.7


2-chloroDMAN DMF H3 7.39,H4 7.55,H5 7.49,
H6 7.36,H7 7.15,H1' 2.99,
H8' 2.76


C1 145.1,C2 129.6,C3 128.0,C4 125.1,C5 122.7,C6
126.0,C7 115.4,C8 151.6,C9 125.8,C10 136.7,C1'
43.4,C8' 45.2


N1ÿ354.0,
N8 ÿ338.1


2-chloroDMAN *HBr DMF H3 7.76,H4 8.21,H5 8.25,
H6 7.83,H7 8.45,H1' 3.34,
H8' 3.60,H 18.4


C1 141.1,C2 132.5,C3 130.6,C4 131.0,C5 130.8,C6
127.9,C7 123.5,C8 143.1,C9 122.4,C10 134.8,C1'
41.9,C8' 47.0


N1ÿ353.5,
N8 ÿ343.8


1J (N1–H) 9.1, 1J (N8–H)
53.7, 3J (H1'–H) 1.2, 3J
(H8'–H) 4.0
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bridging proton 18–20ppm and the 15N amino NMR
signals which are changed by about 10ppm upon
protonation.More sensitiveprobesto protonationare
providedby the1J (15N–1H) and3J (1H–1H) couplingsof
thebridgingprotonto its bondednitrogenatomsandthe
N(CH3)2 protonsrespectively.


In thecaseof the2,7-dichloro-DMANweobserveone
value for each of the couplings 1J (15N–1H) and 3J
(1H–1H): 33.0Hz and 2.6Hz, respectively. This is
consistentwith the view that the hydrogenatom in the
[N8–H–N1]� bridge is equally bonded to the two
nitrogenatoms.


The two protonated unsymmetrically substituted
DMAN compounds both show two values for 1J
(15N–1H) and two for 3J (1H–1H). In the caseof the
protonated 4-bromo-DMAN the two values of 1J
(15N–1H) are very similar to eachother,asare the two
valuesof 3J (1H–1H). This is consistentwith theview that
the4-bromosubstituentis not a strongelectrondonating
or withdrawing group. From the pairs of valuesfor 1J
(15N–1H) andfor 3J (1H–1H) for this compoundgiven in
Table1, it is apparentthattheprotonin the[N8–H–N1]�


bridgeis slightly morestronglybondedto N8 thanit is to
N1. This observationsuggeststhat the overall influence
of the 4-bromo substituentis a small electron with-
drawingeffect from DMAN.9


Thedatagivenin Table1 for theprotonatedform of 2-
chloro-DMAN revealthattheprotonin the[N8–H–N1]�


bridge is very unequally bondedto N1 and N8. The


valuesobtainedfor 1J (15N–1H) and3J (1H–1H) indicatea
much strongerN8–H bond than that for N1–H. This
situation probably arises from the steric interaction
between the 2-chloro substituentand the N1-(CH3)2


methyl groups,andin somepart from I-inductive effect
of the ortho-chlorine atom. Such an interaction could
resultin theN1 lonepair electronsbecomingrotatedinto
anunfavourablepositionfor theformationof abondwith
the [N8–H–N1]� bridging proton. A further considera-
tion of the1J (15N–1H) datagivenin Table1 revealsthat
thesumof 1J (15N8–1H) and1J (15N1–1H) for boththe4-
bromo and 2-chloro unsymmetricallysubstitutedproto-
natedDMAN derivativesis approximatelythe sameas
twice the value observed for 1J (15N–1H) in the
symmetrically substituted 2,7-dichloro compound,
namely about 63Hz. Similar commentsapply to the
relevantvaluesof 3J (1H–1H) for thesecompounds.This
shows a consistencybetween the three compounds
studied in the total bond arrangementin the bridging
[N8–H–N1]� group and to previous investigation by
someof us.9


In Fig. 2 we have plotted values of the one-bond
couplingconstant1J (15N–1H) asafunctionof thesecond
one-bondcoupling constant1J (15N–1H) for protonated
DMAN and its protonatedderivatives investigatedat
presentandpreviously.7,8


We observe a linear relation, which satisfies the
equation:


1J�15N0ÿ1H� � ÿ1J�15N--1H� � J0; J0 � 63Hz �1�


This equation is a special case of the other one
presentedpreviouslyby Golubevet al.10 for theseof a
protontransferequilibriumof thetypeA-H…B� Aÿ…
H-B�. Thefindingof thevalidity of Eqn.(1) is consistent
with the view of a tautomericequilibrium betweentwo
formsof protonsponges,i.e. onewith a fully protonated
N1 atomandtheotherwith a fully protonatedN8 atom,
asillustratedin Fig. 3.


We havedecidedto further investigatethebondingin
this group as a function of temperatureand solvent.In
Table 2 we report the resultsof 1J (15N1–1H) and 1J
(15N8–1H) measurementsfor the protonated4-bromo-
DMAN in CD3CN at temperaturesranging from 27 to
ÿ40°C, andin DMSO assolventat 27°C.


The valuesobservedfor thesetwo coupling interac-


Figure 2. Experimental values of the one-bond coupling
constant 1J (N±H) vs the second one-coupling constant 1J
(N'±H) for protonated DMAN and its protonated derivatives
studied at present and previously.7,8 (&) 1J (N8±H) vs
1J (N1±H); (&) 1J (N1±H) vs 1J (N8±H). Parameters of the
®tted line: y = Ax� B, A =ÿ0.99� 0.04, B = 62.8� 1.3 Hz,
R =ÿ0.994


Figure 3. Equilibrium between two tautomeric forms of
protonated DMAN and its protonated derivatives
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tions are essentiallyunchangedboth as a function of
temperatureanda changeof solvent.This suggeststhat
the bondingarrangementin the [N8–H–N1]� group is
fairly stableunder the studiedconditions.This view is
supportedby thealmostconstantvaluesreportedin Table
2 for theN1 andN8 chemicalshifts.


In conclusion we note the power of 15N NMR
measurementsin the study of [N–H–N]� bridges.This
is particularlythecasefor the1J (15N–1H) dataasshown
both in the presentinvestigationand in our previous
reports.5,7,8


EXPERIMENTAL


The compoundsstudied were preparedby previously
publishedprocedures(4-bromo,11 2,7-dichloro and 2-
chloro12 substituents).The 1H, 13C and 15N NMR
measurementsweretakenonaBrukerDRX spectrometer
operating at 500MHz for 1H, 125MHz for 13C and
50MHz for 15N. Standardoperating conditions were
employedto obtainthe reportedNMR data.The 1H and
13C NMR chemicalshifts are reportedwith respectto
TMSandthe15N chemicalshiftsaregivenwith respectto
externalneatnitromethane.Thesolventsusedweredried
over molecular sieves. The protonated form of the
DMAN derivativesstudiedwaspreparedby theaddition
of 1 mol of acid to 1 mol of theDMAN base.
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ÿ20°C ÿ346.2 ÿ345.9 30.2 35.0
ÿ40°C ÿ346.2 ÿ345.9 30.3 34.9
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ABSTRACT: Until recently, it was an empirical fact that chiral liquid crystal phases were produced only from
enantiomerically enriched liquid crystal materials. Ferroelectric smectic liquid crystals have always been composed
of enantiomerically enriched molecules as well. Here we describe the first example of the formation of chiral
supermolecular liquid crystalline structures from achiral bent-core molecules (bow phases or banana phases). In one
case, a metastable antiferroelectric bow-phase structure is macroscopically chiral, with bulk samples composed of
chiral macroscopic domains of either handedness. This system represents the first known liquid conglomerate. In
addition, based upon a directed design approach exploiting control of interlayer clinicity, a ferroelectric liquid crystal
conglomerate has been created from a racemic mixture. In this case bulk ferroelectricity is obtained by spontaneous
polar symmetry breaking. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: ferroelectric liquid crystals; supermolecular stereochemistry


INTRODUCTION


Ferroelectric liquid crystals (FLCs) combine the power-
ful macroscopic property of net polar symmetry and a
resulting spontaneous (indefinitely stable) macroscopic
electric polarization, with the processibility of a fluid.
This combination is unique, and has led to a huge
research and engineering effort to create useful photonic
devices and systems exploiting FLCs. At this point these
are not commercial. However, it appears likely that high-
volume products based upon FLCs, ranging from rear-
projection HDTV sets based upon FLC-on-silicon
microdisplays1 to flexible displays for smart credit cards2


and photonic switches for the Internet,3 will become
important in the first decade of the new century. At the
same time, the fundamental science of chiral smectic
liquid crystals (the most heavily studied variety of FLCs)
continues to evolve at a pace surprising even to long-term
members of the FLC research community.


One of the most exciting of these new FLC research
areas involves the LC phases formed by bent-core
smectic mesogens, often referred to as banana phases or
bow phases. This area has proven a stereochemical


delight, providing very interesting and unusual examples
of spontaneous chiral symmetry breaking and sponta-
neous polar symmetry breaking in smectic LCs. These
phenomena, of interest from both fundamental and
applied viewpoints, are briefly described below.


BACKGROUND


The basic geometry of the well-known chiral smectic C*
phase (SmC* = a tilted, layered LC phase composed of
enantiomerically enriched molecules) is given in Fig. 1.
The polar symmetry and macroscopic polarization of the
SmC* phase was first proposed, then demonstrated by
Meyer et al. based upon simple symmetry considera-
tions.4 The key spontaneous symmetry-breaking events
which occur with formation of the SmC* phase are (1)
breaking of isotropic symmetry with spontaneous
formation of long-range orientational order characteristic
of calamitic (composed of rod-shaped molecules) LC
phases (the average long axis, or molecular director, of
the molecules in the phase are, on average, parallel); (2)
formation of long-range positional order in one dimen-
sion, producing the well-known layered structure char-
acterizing smectic LCs; and (3) a uniform tilt of the
molecular director within each layer, and from layer to
layer, producing the synclinic layer interfaces of the SmC
phase. These spontaneous symmetry breaking events by
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themselvesproduce a phase with the non-polar Ci


symmetry.Meyer’s et al. key insight wasto realizethat
if the moleculeswere madeenantiomericallyenriched
(not a spontaneoussymmetry breaking!), then the
symmetryof this SmC* phasebecomesC2, a subgroup
of C?v andthereforepolar.


Still to this day, all known switchablepolar smectics
(both ferro- and antiferroelectric)possessone twofold
symmetryaxis(thepolaraxis)in theferroelectricstate.In
order to avoid the problemof unambiguouslyestablish-
ing the‘director’ to definethegeometryof thesystem,we
definetheSmCtilt planeto benormalto this polaraxis,
as shown. Furthermore,we define the polar plane to
containthepolar axisandthe layer normal.


Achiral polar smectics


Until 1996, all known ferro-/antiferroelectric smectics
werecomposedof enantiomericallyenrichedmolecules
after the Meyer paradigm. The polar nature of an
anticlinic bilayersmecticcomposedof achiralmolecules
(C2v symmetry), however, was pointed out in the
literatureat leastasearlyas1993by CladisandBrand.5


In bilayer smectics,well known prior to the 1990s,
adjacent layer interfacesare, by definition, different.
Owing to this spontaneoussymmetry breaking, each
layer in a bilayersmecticis necessarilypolar,with polar
ordering along the layer normal. All known bilayer
smecticswere untilted, however, leading to a macro-
scopicnon-polarstructurewherepolarorderwithin each
layer is opposedin the next. Anticlinic layer interfaces
aretilted smecticlayer interfaceswhereinthemolecules
tilt in oppositedirectionsin adjacentlayers.


Calamitic‘monolayer’smecticspossessingall anticli-
nic layer interfaces,in both chiral and achiral systems,
were well known aswell. In 1996,SotoBustamanteet
al.,6 working in the Darmstadt group of Haase,
discovereda tilted smecticbilayer in acrylateside-chain
polymer–monomermixtures.Theirsystemwasprovento


bea smecticbilayerby x-ray scattering,which showeda
smectic layer spacing much larger than the largest
possiblemolecularlength (this is the only unequivocal
signatureof a smecticbilayer to our knowledge).The
pyroelectric behavior and dielectric responseof the
materialshowedit to beantiferroelectric,with switching
to degenerateferroelectric statesupon application of
electricfieldsof oppositesign.6


Soto Bustamanteet al.6 proposeda structurefor this
phase(hereafterreferredto as the SB/B phase)where
layer interfacesalternatebetweenanticlinic and syncli-
nic, as indicated in Fig. 2. The forces leading to the
synclinic layer interfacesare apparentlyweak enough
thatswitchingto theall-anticlinic ferroelectricoccurs,as
indicated.Furthermore,thereshouldbehysteresisin the
switching,meaningthat both the antiferroelectricphase
and ferroelectric state both exist as minima on the
hypersurfaceat somevaluesof appliedfield (including
possiblyat zeroappliedfield).


Sincewe definethe tilt planeasbeingnormal to the
polar axis in the ferroelectric state of a smectic
antiferroelectric,the averagelong axis of the molecules
(director) in the SB/B bilayer phase is not tilted in
projection on the tilt plane! We denote the polar
ferroelectricstateasan SmAPF structure(Smindicating
a layeredstructure,SmA indicatingno tilt of thedirector


Figure 1. Basic structural features of the chiral smectic C*
phase


Figure 2. Structure of the achiral antiferroelectric SB/B phase
and the achiral ferroelectric state produced upon application
of an electric ®eld


Figure 3. Structure, phase sequence and transition tem-
peratures (°C) of two prototype bow-shaped mesogens. The
structures of mesogens 1 and 2 were ®rst reported in Refs 8


and 9, respectively. The C2v structure proposed for the high-
temperature LC phase of 1 in Ref. 8 is shown at top right
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in the tilt plane,SmAP indicating a polar structurefor
layerpairs,andsubscriptF indicatingferroelectricorder
of thepolarizationof adjacentlayerpairs).Similarly, the
antiferroelectricground state is denotedSmAPA (sub-
scriptA for antiferroelectric).In theSB/B case,both the
SmAPA and SmAPF structuresare achiral, the ferro-
electric state possessingC2v symmetry. The SmAPA


structureof the SB/B groundstatehasbeenverified in
thin freely suspendedfilms.7


Application of an electricfield to a pair of molecular
isomers,oneof which hasa net dipole momentandthe
otherof which doesnot,hasa very smalleffectuponthe
relativefreeenergiesof thetwo isomersunlessthefield is
extremelylarge.However,the collective free energyof
LC phasesis affectedby appliedfields in an exquisitely
powerfulway—thisis thebasisof mostLC applications,
andoneof themostbeautifulaspectsof LC structure.In
anantiferroelectric,applicationof a field causesthe free
energyof theferroelectricstateto becomelowerthanthat
of the antiferroelectricstructureat someaccessiblefield
strengthowingto thefreeenergytermassociatedwith the
coupling of ferroelectricpolarizationwith appliedfield
(seeFig. 5). This is thenatureof a true antiferroelectric.


BANANA MANIA


At the 16th InternationalLiquid Crystal Conferencein
June1996, Takezoeand co-workersstarteda flurry of
activity in the FLC community with the report of an
achiralferroelectric‘bananaphase’observedfor banana-
shapedmesogensof type 1 (Fig. 3).8,9 A ferroelectric
structurewasproposedfor thehigh-temperature smectic
phasein these compounds(labeled B2 in the phase
sequencesshown),asindicated.This proposedstructure
is SmAPF. Furthermore,texturesobservedby polarized
light microscopyin thisphasepromptedTakezoeandco-
workersto suggestthe spontaneousformationof a helix
normal to the polar axis, unwoundby applicationof an
electric field. It was suggestedthat this spontaneous
chiral symmetrybreakingmight involve chiral confor-
mationsof themesogens.


Since Takezoeand co-workers original report, the
groupsof Weissflog10 and Heppke11 havecorroborated
the key observations, and Weissflog’s group has
synthesizednew variations on the structural theme
showingsimilar phases.10 Studiesof thecurrentresponse
of parallel-alignedsamplesin responseto appliedfields
by Weissflog led that group to proposean antiferro-
electricgroundstatefor thehightemperaturephaseof the
octyloxy homologueof 2, and our work, as discussed
below,showsthis to becorrectfor bothdiesters1 and2.


Takezoe, Weissflog and Heppke all suggest that
packing of the banana-shapedmolecules within the
layersis thekey to theobservedpolarorder,11 somewhat
analogousto OsipovandPikin’s modelfor thepolariza-
tion in the SmC* phase involving packing of steric


dipolesin banana-shapedmolecules.12 Furthermore,it is
atfirst attractiveto considertheantiferroelectricnatureof
the bow phasesto be a manifestationof an electrostatic
free energyterm favoring a non-polargroundstate.The
existenceof the SB/B phase, however, suggestsan
alternativewayof thinkingaboutthemolecularoriginsof
both the polar orderwithin eachlayer andthe antiferro-
electric ordering of adjacentlayers in the bow phase
system.


Thus,considerthe SmAPA phaseshownin Fig. 4(A).
This graphiccapturesthe essentialstructuralfeaturesof
theSB/Bphase.Eachlayeris polar,butthe‘stericdipole’
argumentdoesnotseemto hold in thesecalamiticlayers.
Thestericpackingargumentheresimply favorsthelong-
rangeorientationalorder within each layer (molecular
directors parallel). The origins of the critical relative
clinicity of adjacentlayersin thebilayersmecticdoesnot
seem well suited to a conventional ‘steric packing’
argument.If the moleculesin alternateadjacentlayers
werecovalentlylinked to form dimers(e.g.at thearrow-
heads), the resulting structure [Fig. 4(B)] possesses
antiferroelectric order if the dimers maintain a bent


Figure 4. Illustration of the proposal that the in-layer polar
order in the bow phase is driven by the layer interfaces (see
discussion in the text)


Figure 5. Antiferroelectric electrooptics observed for diester
2 in 4 mm transparent capacitor cells. The alignment has the
tilt plane parallel to the substrates, with the polar axis within
each layer perpendicular to the substrates. Here we have
shown the ferroelectric state as a minimum on the
con®gurational hypersurface at zero ®eld. This is not
necessarily the case, although at some value of the applied
®eld both the ferroelectric and antiferroelectric structures
must be minima on the surface
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shape (a bow phase), although the ‘steric packing’
situationhasnot changed.


Thisdimerstructureis thesameastheantiferroelectric
bow-phasestructure illustrated in Fig. 4(C). In this
model,moleculesof type1 and2 areconsidereddimers,
with a benzenering linking two mesogens.The rigid
nature of the meta-disubstitutedlinking group of the
dimer enforcesone‘anticlinic layer interface.’A priori ,
the other layer interfacecould be anticlinic (Fig. 3), or
synclinicasshownin Fig. 4(C)—indeed,thelatterwould
be expectedbaseduponthe typical behaviorof alkyl-or
alkoxybenzylideneanilinesin tilted smectics.This model
requires no special steric dipolar packing within the
layers to maintain the in-layer polar order of the
antiferroelectricphase.Rather, the structure is driven
primarily by the layer interfaces.That is, bentmesogens
(possessingeffectively two ‘molecular directors’ linked
by arigid spacerenforcinga120° anglebetweenthem)in
a smecticwith all synclinic layer interfacesof necessity
possessesin-layerpolarorderandantiferroelectricorder
betweenlayers,asshownin Fig. 4(C)


The ®rst liquid conglomerate


As suggestedabove,ourownexperimentswith diesters1
and 2 in thin freely suspendedfilms prove that in such
films thehightemperature‘B2’ phaseis antiferroelectric,
in agreementwith the current/voltage-basedassignment
of Weissflogandco-workers.Thepowerful techniqueof
depolarizedreflectedlight microscopy,with thepolarizer
and analyzerslightly uncrossed,revealedan additional
structural feature not previously suggested.13 Specifi-
cally, thedatashowedthat in thefreely suspendedfilms,
the averagelong axis of the bow-shapeddimersis tilted
in theplanenormalto thepolaraxisin eachlayer(thetilt
plane), indicating a structure wherein the layers are
chiral. This chirality results from a combination of
uniform tilt within thelayerandspontaneouspolarorder
normal to the plane of this tilt. We use the descriptor
SmCPto denotethesephases(SmC= tilt, P= polar, no
asterisk= molecules are achiral or racemic in the
isotropicphase).


Additional studies of the electrooptic behavior of
diester2 in transparentcapacitorcells(4 mm commercial
Displaytechcells,parallel-rubbed,low pre-tilt polyimide
on ITO/glasssubstrates)revealedthe existenceof four
diastereomericLC structuresfor 2, a beautifully rich
supermolecularstereochemistryfor this material.Upon
cooling from the isotropic melt, diester 2 forms an
unusualsmecticLC textureexhibitingtwo differenttypes
of domainsin the polarized light microscopebetween
crossedpolarizer and analyzer.The majority domains
(typically morethan90% of the sample)showa striped
textureat zerofield, asshownon the left in Fig. 5.


Application of an electric field abovea thresholdof
about 5 V mmÿ1 causesa dramatic switching of the


sampleto acleansmecticA-like focalconic(here‘SmA-
like’ refers to a texture where the optic axis in the
domains is oriented along the layer normal). Upon
removalof the field the stripedtexturerapidly re-forms.
The alignmentis such that the layersare more or less
normalto thesubstrates,with thedirectorparallelto the
substrates,andthepolaraxis in eachlayernormalto the
substrates.Thereis apparentlynoazimuthalanchoringof
thedirectorrelativeto therubbingdirection.As indicated
in Fig. 5, this behavioris consistentwith an antiferro-
electricphasewhich switchesto a diastereomericferro-
electric state upon application of a field. The
antiferroelectricstructureexhibits the stripedtexturein
the cells, while the ferroelectric structureexhibits the
smoothSmA-like texture.


Interestingly,anotherpairof supermolecularstructures
is observedin the B2 temperaturerangefor diester2 in
4mm cells. Upon cooling, these ‘minority domains’
appearascleanSmA-like focal conicssurroundedby the
stripedtextureatzerofield, asshownontheleft in Fig. 6.
Most of the area of this picture consistsof a single
cylindrical focal conic layer structure. The minority
domainin thecenterof theimageclearlyshowstheoptic
axisis orientedparallelto thelayernormal(thepolarizer
is vertical in thesephotomicrographs).Application of a
field switches this structure to an SmC*-like texture
wheretheoptic axisrotatesby�� from thelayernormal
dependingon thesignof theappliedfield. This behavior
is strikingly chiral, in the sensethat a clockwise or
counterclockwiserotation of the optic axis occurs in
responseto applicationof an‘up’ or ‘down’ field normal
to planeof rotation.Half of suchdomainsin thesample
are‘right handed,’respondingwith clockwiserotationto
a ‘down’ field, while half of the minority domainsare
‘left handed,’rotating counterclockwisein responseto
the samesign of appliedfield. To our knowledge,this
chiral electroopticbehaviorrepresentsthe first observa-
tion of a liquid conglomerate,analogousto Pasteur’s
observationof the chiral natureof the famousracemic
sodiumammoniumtartratecrystals.


Figure 6. Minority domains formed by diester 2. Domains
often appear as a cylindrical focal conics (the layers are more
or less perpendicular to the substrates, and are arranged as
nested cylinders), as can be seen in these photomicrographs.
The layer structure in the stripe texture of the majority
domains and the SmA-like structure of the minority domains
(zero ®eld) is contiguous. The SmA-like nature of the
ferroelectric state of majority domains (right, periphery),
and the antiferroelectric phase of the minority domains (left,
center), is easily seen in these photomicrographs (the
polarizer is oriented vertically)
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Cooling the sampleof diester2 producesa first-order
transitioninto a newtexture,labeledB4 in Fig. 3. Many
experimentsonthisphaseconfirmthatit is in factachiral
crystalline phasewith somesort of helical periodicity
normalto thesubstrates,giving riseto Braggreflectionof
left- or right-handed circularly polarized light from
macroscopicallychiraldomains.Theselectivelyreflected
light is blue, leadingto the name‘blue crystal’ for the
phaseproducingthis texture.Many bent-corematerials
with alkoxy (but not alkyl) tails show the blue crystal
phase.11,14


Melting of this crystalphaseproducesexclusivelythe
macroscopicallychiral ‘minority’ domains.The texture,
essentiallydevoid of striped domains,may persist for
manyminutes,evenunderelectricfield driving. This is a
remarkable example of the kinetic stability of a
metastableliquid crystal structure. In addition, this
observationsuggeststhat somehowthe structureof the
blue crystal favors a transition into the metastable
antiferroelectricphaseof the minority domainsrather
thanthestripedantiferroelectricphase.This is analogous
to kinetic control in an isomerizationreaction—very
commonin chemicalreactionsbut unusualin LC phase
transitions.


Theobservationof thefour distinctstructuresshownin
Figs5 and6 provestheexistenceof at leasttwo different
(diastereomeric)minimaonthehypersurfaceof diester2.
Theexistenceof a pair of macroscopicallyenantiomeric
minima are also proven by the chiral responseof the
minority domains.The origins of the stripedtextureare
complex,asdescribedin detail in our previouspublica-
tion on this subject.13 Based upon the electrooptic
behaviordescribedabove,coupledwith carefulmeasure-
mentsof thebirefringenceof the different domaintypes
and detailed freely suspendedfilm experiments,these
resultsshowthat threeantiferroelectricisomericsmectic
structuresarepresentasminima on thehypersurfacefor
diester2 at zerofield. Theremayalsobeminima for the
ferroelectricstatesat zero field, but not necessarily.A
descriptionof the interestingstructuresof theseisomers,
and the beautiful analogy between molecular and
supermolecularstereochemistryin this system,follows.


The SmCP diastereomers


Thestructuresof thefour supermoleculardiastereomeric
structuresobservedfor diester2 areillustratedin Figure
7. Orthogonalviews of eachLC structureare given; a
projectionof thestructurein thetilt planeontheleft, and
the structureprojectedon the polar planeon the right.
The ‘arrow heads’and ‘arrow tails’ indicatedby � and

, representtheorientationof imaginaryarrowsfitted to
the molecularbowsfor the projectionsin the tilt plane.
We considerthemoleculardirectorto bealongthe‘bow
string’ of themolecularbows.Thedirectoris parallelto
the tilt plane,andtilted out of the polar plane.The key
structuralfeaturein this systemis thegeometricchirality
of eachlayer, which derivesfrom a combinationof the
tilt andspontaneouspolar orderingwithin the layer.


The four diastereomersmay be consideredto result
from the combinationof three independentsupermol-
ecular stereogenicelements:(1) the chirality of each
layer (� or ÿ); (2) the relativeinterlayerclinicity in the
tilt planefor adjacentlayers(synclincor anticlinic); and
(3) The relativeorientationof the polar axesin adjacent
layers(ferroelectricor antiferroelectric).Each‘element’
hastwo possibleconfigurations,leadingto four diaster-
eomericstructures.This is similar to, but not identical
with, thepresenceof threetetrahedralstereogeniccenters
in a molecularstructure.


The majority domains of 2 at zero field (the
thermodynamicallystable phase) possessa structure
wherethe tilt is synclinic in adjacentlayer pairs,while
thepolarizationof adjacentlayerpairsis antiferroelectric
(SmCSPA). Adjacentlayersin this structurearenecessa-
rily heterochiral,affording a macroscopicsupermolecu-
lar structure with net achiral symmetry. By
supermolecularanalogywith molecularstereochemical
language,this diastereomer,which existsasoneachiral
structurecomposedof chiral parts,is termed‘meso.’ In


Figure 7. Structure of the SmCP diastereomers. The
subscripts on C and P refer, respectively, to clinicity (Syn
and Anti) and relative polar order (Ferro and Antiferro), of
adjacent layers. The chirality descriptors� andÿ are de®ned
as follows. If the `arrows' ®tted to the molecular bows are
oriented parallel to the cross product of the layer normal and
the director (z� n), the chirality is said to be positive (�). If
the arrows are opposed to z� n, the chirality is negative (ÿ).
In all of these symbolic structures, the layer normal is in the
plane of the page. When the molecules are viewed with the
polar plane parallel to the page, the molecular directors are
tilted out of the page, as suggested by using light and dark
lines to build the structure
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solid-state organic stereochemistry,such a structure
would be termeda macroscopicracemate.Application
of an electric field to this antiferroelectricdiastereomer
producesthecorrespondingferroelectricstatewith layer
chirality unchanged.Thus, the meso antiferroelectric
isomerSmCSPA switchesto themesoferroelectricisomer
SmCAPF. The anticlinic SmCAPF appearsoptically like
anSmA phase(optical axisalongthe layernormal)with
smallerbirefringencethanthesynclinicSmCS structures
whenthelayersarenormalto thesubstratesandtheinput
plane polarized light is propagating normal to the
substrates.


The minority domains exhibited by diester 2 are
macroscopicallychiral,with anSmCAPA structure.There
aretwo SmCAPA enantiomers,suggestingthe descriptor
‘dl’ for this diastereomerby analogyto conventionaldl
pairsof enantiomersin a racemate.In thiscase,however,
the enantiomericentitiesaremacroscopicdomains—the
sampleis a conglomerate.The antiferroelectricground
statehasthe optical axis along the layer normal (SmA-
like), with bothenantiomersexhibiting identicaltextures
in thepolarizedlight microscope.A singlechiral domain
of SmCAPA is similar to the groundstateof the classic
chiral antiferroelectricSmCA* phaseof MHPOBC,15 but
composedof moleculesachiral in the isotropic melt.
Again, electric field-induced switching maintains the
layer chirality, affording the dl ferroelectric structure
SmCSPF. The latter structureis analogousto a SmC*
FLC.


A FERROELECTRIC BANANA


Sincethe initial discoveryof polar electroopticsin the
bow phases,manyhundredsof bent-coremesogenshave
been synthesizedand studied.16 A variety of textures
have been observed by polarized light microscopy,
denotedB1 –B7. The B2 and B7 texturesare electro-
optically active, and the most heavily studied. As
describedabove, the two phasesmaking up samples
with the classicB2 textureareantiferroelectric.Indeed,
until recently all known electrooptically active bow
phaseswereantiferroelectric.Owingto potentialapplica-
tions of ferroelectric bow phases(the largest second-
order non-linearoptical susceptibilityobservedto date
for a liquid crystalwasin a prototypebow-phase17), and
as an interestingproblemin supermolecularstereocon-
trol, we embarkedon a projectaimedat the designand
synthesisof a thermodynamicallystable(at zero field)
ferroelectricbow phase.18


Thestructureof thenewmaterial,triester3, is givenin
Fig. 8. Thedesignrationalebehindthis simpleanalogof
the classic bow-phasemesogen2 derives from con-
siderationof the SmCPstructuresshownin Fig. 7, and
reproducedin Fig. 8. Considerthe synclinic antiferro-
electric and ferroelectric structures SmCSPA and
SmCSPF, respectively.Both are synclinic in the tilt


plane.For theseSmCS structures,asshownin Fig. 8, the
planecontainingthe directorand the polar axis in each
layer(themolecularbowplane)is macroscopic,sincethe
bow plane in all the layers is parallel. Figure 8 also
presentsaprojectionof thestructuresin thismacroscopic
bow plane.In this orientation,it canbe easilyseenthat
the antiferroelectricstructureis also ‘synclinic’ in the
bow planeusingthe‘dimer mesogen’modelfor thebow
phasemesogensdescribedabove(whereeachhalf of the
moleculeis consideredan independentmoleculardirec-
tor). The ferroelectricstructureis ‘anticlinic’ in thebow
plane.


It is well known that synclinic layer interfacesare
preferred,perhapsowingto increasedentropyfrom outof
layer fluctuations.However,a powerful stereochemical
control element favoring anticlinic layer interfacesin
conventionalcalamitic LCs is also well known. Speci-
fically, the 1-methylheptyloxycarbonyl (MHOC) tail
found in MHPOBC,15 either unichiral or racemic,
promotesthe formation of anticlinic layer interfacesin
the tilt planeof the chiral antiferroelectrics.This plane
becomesthepolarplanein theSmCPstructure,leadingto
the design of a bow-phasemesogenpossessingone
racemic MHOC tail as a candidate for the desired
ferroelectricmaterial.


Synthesisof the targettriester3 provideda mesogen
exhibitingthebeautifulandunmistakableB7 texture.19 In
4mm LC cells, this texture is characterizedby the
appearanceof gold twisted ribbons or tubes at the
isotropicto B7 phasetransition.Thesetwistedstructures,
clearly chiral, occur in either handedness.In addition,
gold focal conic domains occur in the sample, and
eventuallythetwistedtubesannealinto thefocal conics.


Figure 8. The structure and `texture' sequence of triester 3.
In the representation of the structures of the SmCSP isomers
in the bow plane, the layer normal is not in the plane of the
page (i.e. the layers are not perpendicular to the page)
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The x-ray behavior,electroopticsandbehaviorin freely
suspendedsamples are novel and complex for this
material.Thedatatakenasa whole,however,showthat
triester3 possessesa ferroelectricgroundstatewith the
target SmCSPF structure.18 Of course with racemic
moleculesa conglomerateis produced.


Our work suggeststhat both the B2 and B7 textures
occurfor SmCPphases,thetexturaldifferencesinvolving
theLC alignment.Antiferroelectricexamplesof bothB2
(describedin detailabove)andB720 materialshavebeen
reported.Triester 3, however,is to our knowledgethe
only ferroelectricbow-phasemesogenpreparedto date.
In this case the net polar order derives from a
thermodynamicpreferencefor anticlinic layer interfaces
in thebowplane(or someothercollectivepreferencefor
the parallel orientationof the polar axesin all layers).
This representsa spontaneousbreaking of non-polar
symmetryin a thermodynamicallystablefluid smectic.


CONCLUSION


The first example of spontaneouschiral symmetry
breakingin a liquid crystal,producinga liquid conglom-
erate,is describedfor diester2. In thenewLC structures,
composedof moleculeswhichareachiralin theisotropic
liquid, layersarepolar, this polar orderbeingkey to the
observedchirality. It is suggestedthat the clinicity at
layer interfacesis an important driving force for the
formationof thispolarstructure.Proofof theexistenceof
six distinct supermolecularwells on the configurational
hypersurfaceat zero field has been obtained.All six
structuresare easily seenin 4mm transparentcapacitor
LC cells by polarized light microscopy.The apparent
groundstateof the systemhasa ‘meso’ structure,here
meaningmacroscopicallyachiralbut composedof chiral
elements.This antiferroelectricphaseswitchesto a meso
ferroelectricstate.A secondpair of metastablestructures
arealsoeasilyseen.At zerofield, an antiferroelectricdl
pair of macroscopicallychiral domains is observed.
Thesedomainsare indistinguishableby polarizedlight
microscopy.Electric field-inducedswitching, however,
revealsheterochiralSmC*-like domainswhich respond
in a dramatically chiral way to the applied field,
producingbeautiful visual evidenceof the existenceof
the liquid conglomerate.


The first example of spontaneouspolar symmetry
breakingin a smecticLC, producinga ferroelectricbow
phasecomposedof racemicmolecules,is describedfor


triester3. In this case,net macroscopicpolar symmetry
wascreatedby design,by producingthermodynamically
stableanticlinic layer interfacesin the bow planeof the
SmCPsystem,providing a stableSmCSPF ferroelectric
conglomerate.
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Multiphoton-absorbing organic materials for
microfabrication, emerging optical applications and
non-destructive three-dimensional imaging
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ABSTRACT: Non-resonant two-photon absorption (TPA) can be defined as the simultaneous absorption of two
photons, via a virtual state, in a medium. TPA exhibits a quadratic dependence of absorption on the incident light
intensity, resulting in highly localized photoexcitation. Recent developments in the design and synthesis of efficient,
stable TPA organic materials are discussed. Microfabrication via two-photon induced free radical polymerization of
acrylate monomers and cationic polymerization of epoxide monomers was accomplished using commercially
available photoinitiators, and also a custom-made compound possessing high two-photon absorptivity. Two-photon
facilitated photoisomerization of a fulgide in solution and in a polymer thin film demonstrated two-photon induced
photochromism and its application in interferometric image recording, respectively. Greatly enhanced signal-to-noise
ratios and resolution were achieved in the non-destructive three-dimensional two-photon fluorescence imaging of a
polymer-coated substrate versus conventional single-photon laser scanning confocal microscopic imaging.
Multifunctional TPA organic materials and fabrication of functional microstructures are also discussed. Copyright
 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: two-photon absorption; microfabrication; photoisomerization; photo-polymerization; fluorescence
imaging


INTRODUCTION


Organic materials exhibiting significant non-linear re-
sponses to applied electric or electromagnetic fields have
attracted intense interest during the last few decades.
Currently, organic materials occupy a prominent role in
2-D (linear) display technology based on specifically
induced phase transitions in liquid crystalline materials,
thereby altering their optical properties, and in the rapidly
developing arena of organic light-emitting diodes
(electroluminescent materials). Organic chromophores
are becoming an integral component in second and third
harmonic generation, devices for radiation frequency
conversion and waveguides. Suitable materials for such
applications manifest a non-linear optical response in the
presence of an applied electric field, resulting in
amplification of the particular optical property (e.g.
refractive index change) relative to that obtained via a


linear dependence. The end of the 20th century and the
beginning of the 21st century have been accompanied by
an ever pressing need for materials that exhibit
amplification or respond in a highly non-linear manner
to a particular stimulus. In particular, compounds that
undergo strong non-linear, multiphoton absorption are
being investigated as materials for a wide variety of
potential applications in areas ranging from optical
information storage, 3-D optical memories, biophotonics,
materials science and photochemistry. For example, it is
projected that a multiphoton-based 3-D optical volu-
metric memory will provide up to three orders of
magnitude more information in the same size enclosure
relative to a 2-D optical disk memory.1


The non-linear, multiphoton process of two-photon
absorption (TPA) has been gaining greater interest
among a number of multidisciplinary areas, particularly
in the rapidly developing fields of multiphoton fluores-
cence imaging, optical data storage and switching, optical
sensor protection, telecommunications, laser dyes, 3-D
microfabrication and photodynamic therapy (PDT).2–5


The demands of such applications exceed properties and
reliabilities delivered by current organic materials,
underscoring the need for increasingly sophisticated
non-linear optical organic materials. Since the probability
of a TPA process is proportional to the square of the
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incident light intensity, photoexcitation is spatially
confinedto the focal volume.1 Suchprecisecontrol of
photoexcitationis intriguing, facilitating the develop-
ment of new technologies,processesand materialsthat
require3-D spatialresolutionof physicalproperties,both
static(permanent)anddynamic(reversible).


The theory of the simultaneousabsorptionof two
photonswasdevelopedby Goeppert-Mayerin 1931,6 but
remainedmainlyanintellectualcuriosityuntil theadvent
of the pulsedlaser providing very high-intensity light.
For simplicity, two-photonabsorptioncanbeconceptua-
lized from a semiclassicalperspective.1 In the TPA
process,moleculesexposedto high intensity light can
undergonear simultaneousabsorptionof two photons
mediatedby a so-called‘virtual state,’ a statewith no
classical analog. The combined energy of the two
photonsaccessesa stableexcitedstateof the molecule.
If the two photonsareof thesameenergy(wavelength),
theprocessis referredto asdegenerateTPA.Ontheother
hand, if the two photons are of different energy
(wavelength),theprocessis non-degenerateTPA.


As light passesthrougha molecule,the virtual state
may form, persistingfor a very short duration (of the
orderof a few femtoseconds).TPA canresultif a second
photonarrivesbeforedecayof this virtual state,with the
probability of TPA scalingwith the squareof the light
intensity.This processis generallytermedsimultaneous
two-photon absorption. Two-photon absorption thus
involves the concertedinteractionof both photonsthat
combinetheir energiesto producean electronicexcita-
tion analogousto that conventionallycausedby a single
photonof a correspondinglyshorterwavelength.Unlike
single-photonabsorption,whoseprobability is linearly
proportionalto the incident intensity, the TPA process
dependson both a spatial and temporaloverlapof the
incident photonsand takeson a quadratic(non-linear)
dependenceon the incidentintensity.


Two-photon transitions can be described by two
different mechanistictypes. For non-polar molecules
with a low-lying, stronglyabsorbingstatenearthevirtual
level, only excited statesthat are forbidden by single-
photonselectiondipole rulescanbe populatedvia two-
photonabsorption(Type 1 in Fig. 1).1 The probability
thatthis low-lying statecancontributeto thevirtual state
is predictedby Heisenberg’suncertaintyprinciple,with a
virtual statelifetime approximatedash/(4pDE), whereh
is Planck’s constantand DE is the energy difference
betweenthevirtual andactualstates.Usingthisequation,
it is predictedthat an allowed state can contribute to
formation of the virtual state for time tvirtual which is
equal to abouth/(4pDE) with the transitionprobability
proportionaltoDm2. Forexample,alifetime of ca0.3fs is
estimatedfor a stateseparationof 0.1eV. Two-photon
absorptivity, �, is expressedin Goeppert-Mayerunits
(GM), with 1 GM = 1� 10ÿ50 cm4 s moleculeÿ1 photo-
nÿ1. MoleculeswhichundergostrongTPA via theType1
processhavetwo-photonabsorptivitiesup to 10 GM.7


In contrast,strongTPA canoccur in polar molecules
by a different mechanism(Type 2 in Fig. 1) in which a
largechangein dipolemoment(Dm >10 D) occursupon
excitation of the ground to an excited state.1 Single-
photonallowedstatescanthenbeaccessedvia TPA, and
thevirtual statelifetime is proportionalto Dm2, while the
transitionprobability scaleswith Dm4. In this case,both
the ground and excited statescan participate in the
formation of the virtual state,enhancingTPA. In polar
moleculeswith largeDm betweenthegroundandexcited
states, � values in excess of 100 GM have been
reported.1,8


The two-photon advantage


The quadratic,or non-linear,dependenceof two-photon
absorptionon the intensity of the incident light has
substantial implications. For example, in a medium
containingone-photonabsorbingchromophores,signifi-
cant absorptionoccursall along the path of a focused
beamof suitablewavelengthlight. Thiscanleadto out-of
focus excitation. In a two-photon process,negligible
absorptionoccursexceptin theimmediatevicinity of the
focal volumeof a light beamof appropriateenergy.This
allows spatialresolutionaboutthe beamaxis aswell as
radially, which circumventsout-of-focusabsorptionand
is the principle reason for two-photon fluorescence
imaging.9 Particularmoleculescanundergoupconverted
fluorescencethrough non-resonanttwo-photonabsorp-
tion using near-IR radiation, resulting in an energy
emission greater than that of the individual photons
involved (up-conversion).The use of a longer wave-
lengthexcitationsourcefor fluorescenceemissionaffords
advantagesnot feasibleusingconventionalUV or visible
fluorescencetechniques,e.g. deeperpenetrationof the
excitationbeamandreductionof photobleaching.


Argon ion (488 nm) andfrequency-doubled Nd:YAG
(532nm) lasersarethecommonlyusedlight sourcesfor


Figure 1. `Simultaneous' two-photon absorption processes
(Type 1 and 2)
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conventional (single-photon) laser scanning confocal
microscopy(owing to their ready availability and low
cost).Suchlight sourcesrequirefluorophoreswith strong
absorbancenear thesewavelengths.Two-photon laser
scanningfluorescencemicroscopysystems,on the other
hand,are generallyconfiguredwith a Ti:sapphirelaser
with 80–120fs pulseoutputin thenear-IRregion(700–
900 nm). Consequently,many typical single-photon
fluorophoresundergo only weak TPA in this region,
since a fluorophore with �max of 490nm would be
expectedto undergotwo-photonabsorptionat ca980nm
(a wavelengthwhere the output power of commercial
Ti:sapphirelasersis practically too low to be useful).
Thus, commercial fluorophores are far from being
optimized for use in two-photon fluorescencemicro-
scopy.A morereasonableabsorptionmaximumfor such
chromophoresis 380–420nm (facilitating the use of
near-IRfemtosecondsourcesin the range760–840nm),
since the TPA �max will be approximatelytwice the
wavelengthof thesingle-photon�max.


8


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Two-photon absorbing compounds


Recentdevelopmentsin the designof organicmaterials
with largemultiphotonabsorptivityarebasedlargely on
the Type 2 TPA processoutlined in Fig. 1, involving
moleculesthat undergolargechangesin dipole moment
upon excitation from the groundto an excitedstate.A
relatively limited number of two-photon absorbing
compoundsbasedon this premisehave beenreported.
AmongefficientTPA polarorganiccompoundsarethose
with polarizable p-conjugatedsystemssuch as those
reportedwith phenylethenyl,10 fluorenyl8,11–13 or poly-
enyl (bacteriorhodopsinand its analogs)1 constructs
bearingelectron-donating(D) and/orelectron-withdraw-
ing (A) moieties,separatedby a conjugatedp-electron
system,i.e.,A–p–A, D–p–A, D–p–D. Femtosecondtwo-
photonabsorptivitiesfor someof thesematerialsare in
the range10–1000GM.


As partof a programto establishanempiricalbodyof
non-linear absorptivity as a function of molecular
structure,andto prepareefficient two-photonabsorbing
fluorophores,we have been investigating a series of
compounds with systematic variation in molecular
structure(Fig. 2).8,11,12 Polar organic compoundssuch
as 4-nitroaniline and 4-amino-4'-nitrobiphenyl undergo
increasesin dipolemomentsonphotoexcitationfrom 6 to
14 D and from 6 to 20 D, respectively.14 Thus, such
compoundsare expectedto possesshigh two-photon
absorptivity,asdiscussedabove.We chosethefluorenyl
ring systemto serveasa thermallyandphotochemically
stable p-conjugated analog of the 4,4'-disubstituted
biphenylderivatives.Locking the biphenylunit into the
fluorenyl ring provides greaterelectron delocalization


through increasedp molecularorbital overlapbetween
the rings, enhancingmolecular polarizability. Impor-
tantly,fluorenecanbereadilyfunctionalizedin the2-, 7-
and/or 9-positions. In addition to TPA optimization,
anotherimportantmoleculardesignaspectis wavelength
sensitivity. Since commercially available Ti:sapphire
lasers(output from 700 to 980 nm) are currently the
mostsuitablelight sourcesto providethe requisitehigh
intensitiesfor TPA, thismustbeconsideredin thedesign
of TPA materials.


In orderto prepareaseriesof derivativesfor non-linear
absorptionstudies,we soughttheefficientpreparationof
key intermediatesusing synthetic methodology that
would be readily adaptablefor rapid functionalization.
Ullmann condensationreactionsof arylamineswith aryl
iodides and efficient Pd-catalyzedHeck and Stille
couplingwereemployedto preparea seriesof fluorene
derivatives of varying electronic characteristics(Fig.
2).8,11,12,15 The UV–visible absorption spectrum of
phosphorylatedfluorenederivative1 in CH3CN extended
outto about480nmwith two�max, oneat308nmandthe
otherat 383nm. Thevisible absorptionof nitro-contain-
ing fluorenederivative2 in CH3CN extendedout to about
550nm with two �max, one at 309nm and the other at
414nm.Thefluorescenceemissionspectrumof 5 ranges
from 400 to 630nm with an emission�max of 475nm
upon excitation at 380nm. Fluorene derivative 5
possesseshighly desirable characteristicsfor use in


Figure 2. Structures of selected ¯uorene derivatives that
undergo TPA and up-converted ¯uorescence
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two-photon fluorescencemicroscopy, since it has an
absorption�max of 392nm. The fluorescenceemission
spectrumof 6 ranged from 410 to 675nm with an
emission�max of 516nm upon excitation at 400nm.
Fluorene derivative 6 also possesseshighly desirable
characteristics for use in two-photon fluorescence
microscopy,i.e. it hasanabsorption�max of 408nm.


Two-photon absorption measurementshave been
performed on several of these compoundsusing an
NLO spectrometerandpump–probeexperiment.Details
of the experimental technique have been described
elsewhere.11 Briefly, non-degenerate TPA was
measuredusing a pump–probeexperiment in which
TPA was inducedby spatialand temporaloverlapof a
1210nm femtosecondpump beamand a femtosecond
white light continuum(WLC) probebeam.The wave-
lengthof the pumpbeamwasselectedas1210nm (the
photonenergyat this wavelengthis notenergeticenough
to causedegenerateTPA).Theprobebeamconsistedof a
femtosecondwhite light continuum(WLC) generatedby
irradiationof a sapphirewindow in front of thesample.


Preliminarydataindicatethat the fluorenederivatives
in Fig.2 havehightwo-photonabsorptivity.Forexample,
at a WLC probewavelengthof 615nm, diphenylamino-
benzothiazolylfluorene(5) exhibitednondegenerateTPA
of ca820� 10ÿ50 cm4 sphotonÿ1 moleculeÿ1 (820GM).
Fluorene1 exhibiteda maximumtwo-photonabsorptiv-
ity of ca 650� 10ÿ50 cm4 s photonÿ1 moleculeÿ1 (650
GM) at WLC wavelength605nm, whereasthe two-
photon absorptivity of fluorene 2 was significantly
higher, ca 1300� 10ÿ50 cm4 s photonÿ1 moleculeÿ1


(1300 GM) at WLC wavelength670nm. Evident from
this comparisonis an increasein TPA with a morepolar
molecular structure, indicative of a larger Dm for 2
relative to 1, and consistentwith � valuesexpectedfor
moleculesthat undergolarge dipole moment changes
upon photoexcitation.The large two-photonabsorptiv-
itiesandassociated�maxfor thefluorenederivativesopen
thedoorfor potentialapplicationsof thesechromophores


in multiphoton fluorescenceimaging and other optical
applications(asdiscussedbelow).


Next-generationmultifunctional TPA materials are
envisionedwhich incorporatefunctionality for high two-
photonabsorptivityalongwith molecularconstructsfor
energytransfer,electrontransportand/ormorphological
variation (Fig. 3). Driving our studies are potential
applicationsof perylenediimidederivativesin molecular
electronicsapplicationssuchas organicphotorefractive
mediafor opticalsignalprocessing,electron-transporting
componentsin organic light-emitting diodes,materials
for electrophotography,n-typephotovoltaicmaterialsfor
solar energyconversion,fluorescentdyes and near-IR
dyes.15 We recentlyreportedthe synthesisof perylene-
diimide 8.15 Interestingly,perylenediimide8 exhibited
two strongUV–visible absorptionbands(Fig. 4), onein
theUV from 270to 385nm(�max= 345nm)andanother
in thevisible from 410 to 545nm with �max at 457,486
and 522nm. The first absorptionband is due to the
fluorenyl groups,as it is similar to the absorptionrange
exhibited by the aminofluorene4 from 210 to 450nm
with �max= 380nm, while the absorptionin the visible
rangeis dueto thecentralperylenering system.


Thefluorescenceemissionspectrumof perylene8 was
obtainedand is shownin Fig. 4, whereexcitationwas
performedat �ex = 325nm, resulting in an unexpected
emission�max at 540, 585 and 625nm. Excitation at
�ex = 510nm resultedin a similar emission�max profile
to that obtainedwith the�ex = 325nm.15


Theresultingemissionprofile from thefirst excitation
(350 nm) is indicative of an intramolecular energy
transfer processwhereby the excited fluorenyl group
undergoesenergytransferto the perylenering system,


Figure 3. Structures of multifunctional TPA dyes with an
electron-accepting perylene core


Figure 4. Overlay of UV±visible absorption spectrum (solid
line) and ¯uorescence emission spectra of perylenediimide 8
in THF excited at 350 nm (dotted line) and 510 nm (dashed
line)
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facilitating excitationfollowed by emission.15 This then
generatesa similar emissionspectrumto that obtained
from �ex = 510nm, althoughthe relativeintensityof the
fluorescencefrom this energytransferprocessis weaker
thanthatof thecorrespondingfluorescenceobtainedfrom
the excitation performedat the visible maxima owing,
presumably,to competingdeactivationprocesses.Since
the longer wavelengthabsorptionbandat the perylene
moiety overlapswith its emission,reabsorptionof the
emission in the range 500–560nm is likely. The
bisdiphenylaminoperylenederivative9 (Fig. 3) exhibited
similar luminescencebehavior to the benzothiazole
analog but striking differences in morphology were
observed.Whereasthe benzothiazoleanalog8 was an
amorphousglass with Tg = 111°C, the diphenylamino
derivative9 affordedlargesinglecrystals.DSCanalysis
of 9 revealedtwo meltingendothermsat 160and297°C,
with correspondingcoolingexothermsat128and242°C,
respectively,demonstratinga degreeof morphological
control. We are currently investigatingthe basisof the
morphologydifferencesfor thesetwo derivativesthrough
computationalmodeling.


Two-photon microfabrication


It is widely believedthata revolutionin miniaturization,
particularly in the field of microelectromechanical
systems(MEMS), is under way. Figures predict the
world’s MEMS marketto bemorethan$14billion.16 It is
projectedthat the designandmanufacturingtechnology
that will be developedfor MEMS may rival, or even
surpass,thefar-reachingimpactof ICsonsocietyandthe
world’s economy.At the forefront of techniquesbeing
exploredfor 3-D spatiallyresolvedmaterialsimagingand
processingaremethodsbasedon TPA. In contrastto the
linear dependenceof single-photon absorption on
incidentlight intensityin conventionalphotopolymeriza-
tion, thequadraticdependenceof photoexcitationonlight
intensityin TPA canbeexploitedto confinepolymeriza-
tion to the focal volume and achieve fabrication of
microstructuresvia 3-D spatially resolvedpolymeriza-
tion.5


Two-photonabsorptioncanoccurin certainmaterials
at wavelengthswell beyond that which monomers,
polymers and most organic substancesabsorb (one-
photon),affordingagreaterdepthof penetration,creating
little or no damage to the host. Hence two-photon
microfabrication via photoinitiated polymerization re-
presentsa potentiallyversatiletechnologythatshouldbe
compatiblewith constructionof mechanical,chemical,
electrical,optical or biosensorsystems.Additionally, it
shouldbe integratablewith conventionalIC processing
technologiesandfemtosecondlasermicromachining.


Although several reports of two-or multiphoton
induced polymerization appearedin the literature as
early as 1971,17 most of these involve two or more


sequential,resonantsingle-photonexcitationprocessesat
singleor multiple wavelengths(i.e. excitedstateabsorp-
tion).18–20The resonantprocessesmustbedistinguished
from the simultaneoustwo-photonexcitationprocessof
concernhere owing to the fundamentaldifferencesin
achievingspatially resolvedpolymerization,i.e. a much
higher degreeof inherent3-D spatial resolutionin the
simultaneousprocess. Less relevant to the current
objectives are a limited number of accountsof two-
photoninducedpolymerizationin thegasphase.21–24


Two-photonphotopolymerizationof commercialac-
rylate monomersystems,preformulatedwith UV photo-
initiators, hasbeenreported,althoughlittle information
regardingphotoinitiatorswasavailable.25–28Two-photon
absorbingcompoundsbasedon phenylethenylconstructs
bearing electron-donatingand/or electron-withdrawing
moietieshavebeenreported.10 Amongtheseareelectron-
rich derivatives that have been found to undergo a
presumed two-photon induced electron transfer to
acrylate monomers29 or proposedfluorescenceenergy
transferto a photoinitiator,30 initiating polymerization.
The reportedly efficient two-photon photoinitiators,
although more photosensitivethan previously studied
UV photoinitiators,are not commerciallyavailableand
requireinvolvedsyntheses.Hencethepracticalityof their
broaderuseis questionable.


Recently,wereportedthenear-IRtwo-photoninduced
polymerization of (meth)acrylatemonomers using a
commerciallyavailablephotoinitiator systembasedon
a visible light-absorbing dye.5 Two-photon initiated
polymerization was conducted at 775nm via direct
excitationof a commerciallyavailabledye (5,7-diiodo-
3-butoxy-6-fluorone,H-Nu 470) in the presenceof an
arylamine,and (meth)acrylatemonomer.The fluorone
dye,5,7-diiodo-3-butoxy-6-fluorone(H-NU 470),andN,
N-dimethyl-2,6-diisopropylaniline were obtained from
SpectraGroup;thick films werecaston glassslidesfrom
neat mixtures and thin films were obtained via spin
coatingfrom a dioxanesolution,resultingin anelectron-
transfer free radical initiation process.The excitation
wavelength was well beyond the linear absorption
spectrum for 5,7-diiodo-3-butoxy-6-fluorone (strong
and weak absorption maxima at 330 and 470nm,
respectively).Four commercialacrylateand methacry-
latemonomersystemswereused:ethoxylatedbisphenol
A diacrylate (SR349, Sartomer), pentaacrylateester
(SR9041,Sartomer),aromaticurethaneacrylateblended
with tripropyleneglycol diacrylate(CN973A80,Sarto-
mer), and 2-methyl-2-propenoicacid (1-methyethyli-
dene)-bis(4,1-phenyleneoxy-2-hydroxy-1,3-propanediyl)
ester(BisGMAx950,Esschem).


According to the mechanismdeducedfrom single-
photon photochemicalstudiesof the initiating system
(Fig. 5),31 electron transfer from the aromatic amine
(N,N-dimethyl-2,6-diisopropylaniline, DIDMA) to the
fluoronederivative,followed by protontransferfrom the
amine to the fluorone, resulted in formation of an
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arylamine bearing a free radical localized on the a-
methylenecarbon.This freeradicalspeciestheninitiated
polymerizationof (meth)acrylatederivatives.A diary-
liodonium salt can be addedto acceleratethe rate of
polymerization.


A numberof control experimentswere performedto
support a two-photon basedexcitation process.First,
experimentswereperformedusinga Ti:sapphirelaserin
continuouswave (CW) vs mode-locked(80 fs pulse
width). Polymerizationwas not observedin CW mode,
while polymerizationoccurredonly whenthe laserwas
mode-locked.Next, experimentswere performed on
monomeralone(noinitiator), in whichnopolymerization
was observedupon exposureto near-IR femtosecond
radiation.Furthermore,an initiator systemcomprisedof
isopropylthioxanthone (ITX) and DIDMA (monomer:-
ITX:DIDMA mole ratio 1:1.4� 10ÿ3:5.4� 10ÿ3) also
affordedpolymerin thepresenceof anacrylatemonomer
under near-IR femtosecondirradiation, attestingto the


generality of the electron transfer polymerizationdis-
cussedabove.Similarly, no polymerwasproducedwhen
the ITX–DIDMA–acrylate mixture was exposedto the
samewavelengthin CW mode.


The formation of polymeric microstructureswith a
variety of dimensionswasaccomplishedwith the H-NU
470 initiator–acrylate monomer system [Fig. 7(a)].
Similar 2-D microstructureswere obtained via two-


Figure 5. Direct two-photon photoinitiated polymerization at 775 nm


Figure 6. Free-radical photoinitiators for near-IR two-photon
polymerization
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photon polymerization of acrylate monomers using
commercial photoinitatorsand a 775nm femtosecond
laser. In particular, ary ketonephotoinitiators(Fig. 6)
such as isopropylthioxanthone(ITX), benzoin methyl
ether(BME) andan acylphosphineoxide (Irgacure819,
CIBA) werefoundto beeffectiveinitiators(all have�max


<400 nm), resulting in well-defined microstructures.
Typical monomer:initiator molar ratios were
1:3.5� 10ÿ4 (ITX), 1:7.5� 10ÿ3 (BME), 1:1.1� 10ÿ3


(Irgacure819) and1:1.9� 10ÿ3 (fluorene5, Fig. 2). In
addition, compositionscomprisedof acrylatemonomer
SR349,ITX and N-ethyldiethanolamine, or SR349,H-
NU 470andN-ethyldiethanolaminein 1:3.2� 10ÿ3:0.36
or 1:7.2� 10ÿ4:0.32 molar ratios, respectively,were
effective in forming microstructuresupon two-photon
excitation(TPE).


Thestrongtwo-photonabsorbingcompoundfluorene5
wasan effective initiator for an acrylatepolymerization


via TPEat 775nm,presumablyby meansof anelectron-
transfer process. The resulting microstructure using
fluorene5 andSR349acrylatehad18mm linewidthsof
uniform spacing [Fig. 7(b)]. In a simple grid scan,
linewidthsof 9mm, spaced100mm apart,wereproduced
with theH-NU 470system.Microstructureswerereadily
examinedby optical reflectionmicroscopy.


A logical frontier is the preparationof functional
microstructures.Thefabricationof magneticallyactuated
microstructuresvia two-photonpolymerizationis envi-
sioned. This was demonstratedvia two-photon free
radical polymerization of an acrylate monomer
(SR349),with the H-NU 470–DIDMA initiator system,
containingemulsion-stabilizedmagnetitenanoparticles.
Optical microscopeand AFM imaging revealed the
microstructure and the presence of the magnetite
nanoparticlesentrappedin the polymericmicrostructure
(Fig. 8). In a polymerized grid-type microstructure
containing magnetitenanoparticles,the optical micro-
graph revealeda structurewith 18mm horizontal line-
width. AFM topographicimaging of a small sectionof
themicrogridwasaccomplishedin broadbandmode(50
kHz vibration),indicatinga 300nm averagethicknessof
the polymer. AFM imaging in error mode (50 kHz
vibration) showeda relatively even distribution of the
nanometallicparticles in the polymerizedand unpoly-
merizedareas.


Cationic photoinitiated polymerization of epoxides,
vinyl ethers and methylenedioxolaneshas received
increasingattention,owing in large part to the oxygen
insensitivity of the cationic process.32 Commercially
available diaryliodonium (CD-1012, Sartomer) and


Figure 7. Optical micrographs of grid-type microstructures
created via two-photon polymerization of an acrylate
monomer (SR349) (a) using the H-NU 470 initiating system
(9 mm linewidth, 100 mm line spacing) and (b) using ¯uorene
5 as initiator (18 mm linewidth, �100 mm line spacing)


Figure 8. Polymerized grid-type microstructure containing magnetite nanoparticles: (a) optical micrograph (18 mm horizontal
linewidth), (b) AFM topographic image of partial microgrid in broad band mode (50 kHz vibration) and (c) nanometallic particles
in error mode (50 kHz vibration)
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triarylsulfonium(CD-1010,Sartomer)saltswerefoundto
initiate polymerizationof multifunctional epoxide and
vinyl ether monomers,affording well-defined micro-
structures (Figs 9 and 10). Typical multifunctional
epoxide monomers investigated were a mixture of
poly(bisphenol A-co-epichlorohydrin, glycidyl end-
cappedand3,4-epoxycyclohexylmethyl 3,4-epoxycyclo-
hexanecarboxylate (K126, Sartomer) or Epon SU-8
(Shell)andK126 in 1:4 weight ratios,respectively,with
1 wt% of eitherthe sulfoniumor iodoniuminitiators. In
Fig. 9, the linewidth is 18mm with progressively
increasingline spacing,from bottom to top, beginning
at 72mm (asprogrammedwith the computer-controlled
scanner).The microstructure in Fig. 10 has 18mm
linewidths with 72mm line spacing.The versatility of
two-photon polymerization is now well positioned to
allow the fabrication of complex three-dimensional
microstructures,a prospectwe arecurrentlypursuing.


Two-photon photochemical transformations for
advanced optical applications


Over the past50 years,the field of organicphotochem-
istry hasproducedawealthof information,from reaction
mechanismsto useful methodologyfor synthetictrans-
formations.Many technologicalinnovationshave been


realized during this time due to the exploits of this
knowledge,including photoresistsand lithography for
the production of integrated circuits, photodynamic
therapyfor cancertreatment,photoinitiatedpolymeriza-
tion, UV protectionof plasticsandhumansthroughthe
developmentof UV absorbing compoundsand sun-
screens,andfluorescenceimaging,to namea few. These
processesinvolve‘single-photon’ absorption-basedphoto-
chemistry.Comparativelyfew studiesof multiphoton-
inducedorganicphotochemistryhavebeenreported.


In most books on organic photochemistrythere is
scarcelya mentionof simultaneoustwo-photoninduced
photochemistry,e.g. in Electronic Aspectsof Organic
Photochemistry, the only mentionof this was ‘Simulta-
neousabsorptionof two photonsis also possibleand
occurswhenveryhigh light intensitiesareused,’33 while
just brief descriptionscanbe found in ExcitedStatesin
OrganicChemistry34 andPrinciplesandApplicationsof
Photochemistry.35 This said,theunderlyingprinciplesof
multi- or two-photonabsorptionareparticularlymeritor-
ious,andwarrantmuchfurtherinvestigation(particularly
with the advent of commercially available ultrafast
pulsedlasers).In fact, the field of two-photonorganic
photochemistryis in its infancy, not unlike the field of
single-photonorganicphotochemistry50 yearsago.


Rentzepisand co-workers reported two-photon in-
ducedphotochromismof spiropyranderivativesat 1064
nm.36,37 Analogousto single-photonabsorptionfacili-
tated isomerization, the spiropyran underwent ring-
openingisomerizationto the zwitterionic colored mer-
ocyanine isomer. The merocyanineisomer underwent
TPA at 1064nm, resultingin up-convertedfluorescence.
Spiropyransare known to undergophotobleachingand
photodegradationupon prolongedexposure,and hence
are not suitable for long term use. Nonetheless,an
intriguing model for 3-D optical storagememory was
proposed.


Like manyspiropyrans,spirooxazineandfulgide-type
compoundsare known to undergophotoisomerization
from a colorlessto highly coloredisomer.38 Unlike the
spiropyrans,the thermally and photochemicallystable
spirooxazineand fulgide-type compoundshave been
reported which underwent numerous single-photon
photochemicalisomerization(color)andreversioncycles
without significantdegradation.39 Opticaldatarecording
potentialsashighas108 bitscmÿ2 havebeenreportedfor
fulgide-type materials.In an effort to developa more
photostablematerialfor two-photonholographicimaging


Figure 9. Optical microscopy image (right) of microstructures
(18 mm linewidth, progressively increasing line spacing
beginning with 72 mm, from bottom to top) formed via the
two-photon cationic polymerization of a mixture of poly(bis-
phenol A-co-epichlorohydrin) glycidyl end-capped and 3,4-
epoxycyclohexylmethyl 3,4-epoxycyclohexanecarboxylate
(K126, Sartomer) using CD-1012 (left)


Figure 10. SEM image (right, 250�magni®cation) of
microstructure (18 mm linewidth, 72 mm line spacing) formed
via the two-photon cationic polymerization of Epon SU-8
(Shell) and K126 with CD-1010 (left)


Figure 11. Photoisomerization of fulgide 10
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andinformationstorage,flugide10 (�max= 385nm) was
chosenfor study, particularly since its single-photon
photochromicbehavioris well established(Fig. 11).40


First, to demonstratethe possibility of two-photon


induced photochromismfor 10, determinationof the
kinetics of femtosecondnear-IR(775 nm) photoisome-
rization wasperformedusinga pump–probeexperimen-
tal setup (Fig. 12) to verify the two-photon induced
natureof the transformation.


As seenin Fig. 13, formation of the fulgide photo-
isomer11 wasmonitoredasa function of time. Plotsof
absorbanceat 585nm (log I0/I) versustime (s) were
linear for the formationof the ring-closedphotoisomer.
Thephotoisomerizationrateconstantsthusobtainedwere
2.53�10ÿ3�0.3�10ÿ3and6.99�10ÿ3�0.5�10ÿ3sÿ1


at irradiationintensitiesof 3.5and7.0mW, respectively.
As canbe seenfrom the rateconstantsasa function of
irradiant intensity, a near-quadraticdependencewas
observedfor the photoisomerizationof 10 asa function
of intensity of the 775nm femtosecondpump beam,
supportiveof a two-photoninducedprocess.


Next, preliminary 2-D interferometricrecordingwas
performedusing a Mach–Zehnderinterferometrysetup
using a Clark CPA2001775nm femtosecondlaser as
the irradiation source(Fig. 14). Photoinducedchanges
were observedin the regions of high light intensity
(bright interference fringes) in a thin film of poly
(styrene)–fulgide10 composite,demonstratinga proof
of principle for effecting photochromictransformations


Figure 12. Optical system for pump±probe photoisomerization kinetics experiment


Figure 13. Absorption spectra as a function of time for the
two-photon induced photoisomerization of fulgide 10


Figure 14. Schematic diagram of a Mach±Zehnder interferometer for 2-D recording via two-photon photochromism (left). Dark
lines in right image result from high-intensity bright fringe-induced photoisomerization of fulgide 10 in a polystyrene ®lm (13 mm
linewidth and 155 mm line spacing)
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in localizedregions(Fig. 14) asa modelfor holographic
information storage.The dark lines in the image of
Fig. 14 result from high intensity bright fringe-induced
photoisomerizationof fulgide 10 (13mm linewidth and
155mm line spacing).Currenteffortsinvolve two-photon
holographicvolumetricrecordingin this material.


Non-destructive 3-D multiphoton ¯uorescence
imaging


The use of longer wavelengthlight as the excitation
source for fluorescence emission leads to deeper
penetrationdepthsthan possiblewith conventionalUV
or visiblefluorescencetechniques.Sincethefluorescence
emissionis confined to the focal volume in the two-
photonprocess,therewill be virtually no out of focus
fluorescencesignal, i.e. two-photonexcitation falls off
rapidly awayfrom the focal volume,resultingin a high
signal-to-noiseratio. An advantageof excitation with
near-IRradiationis thatmostmaterialsaretransparentin
thisregion.In practice,oneis ableto imagetwiceasdeep
in samples using two-photon induced fluorescence
compared with conventional confocal single-photon
fluorescencemicroscopy.9


For example,useof two-photonfluorescenceimaging
in the biological sciencesrangesfrom the study of the
dynamics of the cytoskeleton in the nematode C.
elegans,41 studies of the mechanismby which myo-
blasts take up DNA,42 studies of the distribution of
mitochondria in developing mammalian embryos,43


neural transplantprocesses,44 3-D time-lapseimaging
of living neurons,45 lipid membranedynamics,46 den-
dritic spinesandotherneuronalmicrodomains,47 micro-
tubule dynamicsin living cells,48 to the photoactivated
releaseof cagedcompounds49 and NADH photoactiva-
tion.50


Two-photonlaserscanningmicroscopyis apotentially


useful,non-destructivetool to studysurfaces,interfaces
and fractures in polymer or glass specimens.Non-
destructiveevaluationrefersto a non-invasivetechnique
for probing interior microstructure and subsurface
features.Recently, fracturesin polymer sampleswere
reportedly imaged by this technique.51 Two-photon
multichannelfluorescencemicroscopywasalsodemon-
stratedto be useful to probe and constructimagesof
multilayered coatings. Figure 15 provides a direct
comparisionof non-destructive,normal laser scanning
confocal microscopic(LSCM) (single-photon) imaging
vs two-photon laser scanning microscopic (LSM)
imaging of a fluorophore-labeledpolymer. Fluorene6
(Fig. 2) and poly(methyl methacrylate)(PMMA) were
dissolvedin THF andcaston a scored(scratched)glass
substrate.


Comparativelateral(xy) images(512� 512pixel size,
10� objective, numericalaperture0.3) were obtained,
wherebyboth the single-photon(SPE)and two-photon
(TPE) excitation of the fluorophore-doped polymer on
theglasssurfacewerescannedfrom thesamefocalplane
within the substrate.SPEwasaccomplishedwith a CW
argonion laser(488 nm), andthe fluorescenceemission
was detectedby a photomultiplier tube after passage
througha60mm confocalapertureto reduceout-of-focus
fluorescence.Clearly evident in the TPE upconverted
fluorescenceimage (Fig. 15) is the higher contrast
resultingfrom virtually no out-of-focusfluorescence,an
inherentmanifestationof theTPA process.In two-photon
imaging,no confocalaperturewasused.


Owingto thequadraticdependenceof theTPA process
on incident intensity, resulting in minimal out-of-focus
emission,a large improvementin emissionsignal-to-
noiseratio is expected.This is borneout in Fig. 16 in
which the emissionintensity is plotted versusposition
across the fluorophore-doped polymer in one of the
scores[315mm linesin Fig. 15(a)and(b)]. In additionto
anenormousincreasein thesignal-to-noiseratio, a large


Figure 15. Comparative xy (lateral) images of ¯uorene 6-doped PMMA on scored glass slide via (a) single-photon excitation (Ar,
488 nm) LSCM and (b) two-photon (Ti:sapphire, 815 nm) LSM. Both images were taken from the same focal plane
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increasein thesensitivityis alsoobserved,asnoconfocal
apertureis usedto block emissionfrom the two-photon
image.


Both single- and two-photon laser scanningmicro-
scopic sectioning can be employed to collect non-
destructive cross-sectionalimages of polymer films.
Figure17(a)and(b) showfluorescenceemissionacross
an xy line as a function of depth (5 mm z stepsover
340mm). Figure17(a)displaysthecross-sectionalimage
of thesamepolymer-coatedscoredsubstrate,asshownin
Fig. 15, obtained via single-photon laser scanning
confocal microscopy (488nm excitation). In contrast,
Fig. 17(b) is the samecross-sectionalareaimagedvia
two-photonexcitation. Obvious in theseimagesis the
substantialincreasein resolution,i.e. the single-photon
laserscanningconfocalmicroscopicimageexhibitsout-
of-focus fluorescence.The two-photonimageis clearly
much better defined, providing information on the
interfacial micromorphologybetweenthe coating and
thesubstrate.


A plot of emissionintensityversusdepththroughthe
film thickness[alongthe335mm yellow line in Fig.17(a)
and(b)] allowsdirectcomparisonof resolutionfor single-
versus two-photon fluorescenceimaging (Fig. 18). A
remarkabledifferenceis observedwith a betterresolved
signalobtainedvia TPE,correspondingapproximatelyto
thefilm thickness.


Theadvantagesof two-photonfluorescenceimagingof
polymer films and interfaces,relative to conventional


LSCM, are clear. One can anticipate the widespread
applicationof this techniqueasanon-destructivetool for
materialsandinterfacialmicromorphologicalimagingin
the future.


Photodynamic therapy (PDT)


Two-photon activation of photodynamiccancerthera-
peuticagentsshouldbeadvantageoussincemosttissueis
transparentto near-IRradiation,affording muchdeeper
penetrationdepths (allowing subcutaneoustreatment).
Importantly, the spatial resolutioninherentin 2PA will
provide increasedresolution(localization) in photoacti-
vation of the agent. Psoralenderivatives have been
investigatedfor near-IRfemtosecondexcitationandhave
been found to crosslink DNA via p2s� p2s photocy-
cloaddition between psoralen C=Cs and pyrimidine
basesof DNA.52 This results in cell death through
inhibiting DNA replication. In addition, porphyrin
derivatives have been shown to be effective singlet
oxygen sensitizersupon irradiation in vivo (via both
single- and two-photonexcitation), resulting in tumor
cell death.53 In fact, a porphyrin derivative(Photofrin),
approvedby the FDA for the treatmentof a limited
numberof cancertypes,is gainingincreasedacceptance
in the USA. As PDT becomesa primary therapeutic
practice,theadvantagesassociatedwith highly localized
TPA will allow better control of site-specific drug
photoactivation.


Figure 16. Plots of SPE and TPE emission intensity across the
¯uorophore-doped polymer in one of the scores [315 mm
lines in Fig. 15(a) and (b)]


Figure 17. Cross-sectional (xz) image of the polymer coated glass substrate: (a) single-photon LSCM and (b) two-photon LSM
images


Figure 18. Plots of SPE and TPE emission intensity across
cross-sectioned (xz) images of the ¯uorophore-doped poly-
mer in one of the scores [335 mm lines in Fig. 17(a) and (b)]
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In conclusion,the many advantagesassociatedwith
non-linearabsorption-inducedprocessesis fast propel-
ling two-photonabsorbingmaterialsto the forefront of
several important fields. As the design criteria for
increasingmultiphotonabsorptivitycontinueto evolve,
moreefficientTPA organicmaterialswill besoughtand
prepared.Suchmaterialscanbe usedin 3-D volumetric
optical recording,non-destructive3-D imaging, optical
sensorprotection,photodynamictherapyand3-D micro-
fabrication.We can expectto witnessbreakthroughs in
years to come, due to the harnessingof multiphoton
absorptionin organicmaterials.


EXPERIMENTAL


Femtosecond optical system for microfabrication and
photoisomerization experiments. A lasersystem(CPA-
2001 from Clark-MXR with an Er-doped fiber ring
oscillator seedinga Ti:sapphireregenerationamplifier)
was usedto generate775nm light with a 150 fs pulse
width at a repetitionrateof 1 kHz and�3 mW average
power (�15mJ per pulse).14 The beam width was
approximately10mm. A computer-controlledmotorized
xy step scannerwas employed with a scan rate of
1 mm sÿ1. Monomer/initiatorfilms werespin-coatedon
glassslides and exposedto the near-IR laser using a
variety of scan patterns.Exposedfilms were imaged
usinganopticallight microscopein reflectionmodeor by
SEM.


Laser scanning microscopy system. The laserscanning
microscopy system consisted of an Olympus IX70
invertedmicroscopeand Fluoview confocal laserscan-
ning systemfitted with a CW argonion laser(488nm, 5
mW) and mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser (80MHz
repetition rate, 120 fs pulse width, 815nm, 50 mW)
pumpedwith a 5 W frequency-doubledNd:YAG diode
laser(Spectra-PhysicsMillenia, 532nm).


Materials. Thesynthesisandcharacterizationof fluorene
derivatives 1–7 are reported in Refs. 8 and 12. The
synthesisand characterizationof perylenediimidederi-
vatives 8 and 9 are reportedin Ref. 15. 2,9-Bis(9,9-
didecyl-7-diphenylaminofluoren-2-yl)perylenediimide
(9): UV–visible (THF): �max= 261, 309 and 355nm
(235–415nm)and�max= 455,488and523nm(415–586
nm).Elementalanalysisfor C114H124N4O4: calculatesC,
84.82H, 7.74,N 3.47%;foundC,84.84H, 7.88N, 3.33%
1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3): � (ppm)8.72,8.70(d, 4H,
ArH), 8.59,8.55(d, 4H, ArH), 7.79,7.75(d, 2H, ArH),
7.63,7.58(d, 2H, ArH), 7.38,7.36(dd, 2H, ArH), 7.30,
7.29 (dd, 2H, ArH), 7.27 (dd, 8H, ArH), 7.23 (s, 2H,
ArH), 7.16, 7.12 (bm, 4H, ArH), 7.02 (bm, 8H, ArH),
1.90 (bm, 8H, CH2), 1.20 (bm, 28H, CH2), 1.10 (bm,
28H, CH2), 0.90–0.70(bm, 20H, CH2, CH3).


13C NMR
(50MHz, CDCl3), tentative assignmentsbased on


calculated values: � (ppm) 163.1 (peryl. C1), 152.5
(C10),151.8(C13),147.9(C2'), 147.3(C2), 141.5(C7),
135.5(peryl.18),134.0(C12),132.9(C11),131.1(peryl.
15), 129.1(peryl. C19), 128.9(C4'), 128.5(peryl. C4),
127.5(C4), 125.8(C5), 123.8(peryl. C16),123.4(C5'),
122.9 (C1), 122.5 (C3'), 120.8 (C8), 119.7 (C3), 119.2
(C6). FT-IR (KBr, cmÿ1): 3060, 3033 (ArCH), 2923,
2851 (alCH), 1703, 1665 (C=O). Fulgide 10 was
preparedaccordingto a publishedprocedure.40 All other
materials(monomersandphotoinitiators)wereobtained
from commercialsources,asidentifiedin the text.
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ABSTRACT: The protonation and hydration of carbon suboxide (O=C=C=C=O) were studied byab initio
molecular orbital methods. While the geometries of the stationary points were optimized using MP2/6–31G(d,p)
calculations, relative energies were estimated using QCISD(T)/6–31G(d,p) and 6–311��G(d,p)� ZPE. The
behaviour of carbon suboxide was compared with that of carbon dioxide and ketene. The protonation at theb-carbon
is consistently favoured over that at the oxygen; the proton affinities (PA) are estimated to bePA(C3O2) = 775� 15
andPA(H2CCO) = 820� 10 kJ molÿ1 (experimental: 817� 3 kJ molÿ1). ThePAs at oxygen amount to 654, 641 and
542 kJ molÿ1 (experimental: 548 kJ molÿ1) for C3O2, H2CCO and CO2, respectively. Using the approach of one and
two water molecules to model the hydration reaction, the calculated results consistently show that the addition of
water across the C=O bond of ketene, giving a 1,1-ethenediol intermediate, is favoured over the C=C addition
giving directly a carboxylic acid. A reverse situation occurs in carbon suboxide. In the latter, the energy barrier of the
C=C addition is about 31 kJ molÿ1 smaller than that of C=O addition. The C=C addition in C3O2 is inherently
favoured owing to a smaller energetic cost for the molecular distortion at the transition state, and a higher
thermodynamic stability of the acid product. Molecular deformation of carbon suboxide is in fact a fairly facile
process. A similar trend was observed for the addition of H2, HF and HCl on C3O2. In all three cases, the C=C
addition is favoured, HCl having the lowest energy barrier amongst them. These preferential reaction mechanisms
could be rationalized in terms of Fukui functions for both nucleophilic and electrophilic attacks. Copyright 2000
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: carbon suboxide; carbon dioxide; ketene; hydration mechanism; protonation;ab initio calculations;
Fukui functions


INTRODUCTION


Carbon suboxide (1) (O=C=C=C=O) was first
prepared at the beginning of this century1 and its
chemistry has received continuing interest.2 This higher
oxide of carbon belongs to the family of cumulenones
which includes among others, methyleneketene
(H2C=C=C=O). In some regards, carbon suboxide
(C3O2) can also be classified as a bisketene.3 In
atmospheric and combustion chemistry,1 is often
employed as a fuel and in atomic oxygen flames as a
source of triplet carbon monoxide (CO).4 The presence of
C3O2 on Halley’s comet has also been proposed.5 As
water ice is the main component on this comet,6


hydration of 1 could be expected to be a primary
transformation. It is known that this reaction gives the
bis-acid2 as the final product:7


O=C=C=C=O
1


�2H2O! H2C�CO2H�2
2


�1�


Recently, Allen et al.8 measured rate constants for
reaction of1 in a mixture of water and acetonitrile by
monitoring their UV spectra. The fact that only a single
rate process was observed, irrespective of the water
percentage, indicates an initial addition of water to one
ketene function of1. It has been found8 that the hydration
rate of C3O2 is substantial but lower than that of ketene
[H2C=C=O (3)] by factors of 2.5� 103 in neutral
conditions and 5.2� 104 for the acid-catalysed reaction.7


In fact, Staudinger and Bereza1c observed that carbon
suboxide was stable in the presence of alcohols for
prolonged periods at low temperatures. To assist the
interpretation of kinetic results, someab initio molecular
orbital calculations at the MP2/6–31G(d,p) level have
been carried out.8 Accordingly, the most favoured
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protonationof C3O2 occursat thecentralcarbonwhereas
theketoacidform [O=C=CHCOOH(4)] is muchmore
stablethanits diol isomer[O=C=C=C(OH)2 (5)]. This
is similar to thebehaviorof keteneregardingprotonation
andhydrationproduct.10,11Nevertheless,it hasalsobeen
well establishedboth theoretically11–15 and experimen-
tally15–18 that the preferentialhydrationof ketene3 is a
two-stepprocessinvolving anadditionof wateracrossits
C=O bond followed by a conversion of the 1,1-
ethenediolintermediate6 to the morestableaceticacid
7:


H2C=C=O
1


�H2O! H2C=C(OH)2
6


!H3CCOOH
7


�2�


The one-stepadditionof wateracrossthe C=C bond
of 3 giving 7 directly hasbeenfoundto requirea slightly
largeractivationenergy.15 In somesubstitutedcases,the
ethenediolhasbeendetectedspectrometrically.18 On the
basisof thefact thattheisotopeeffectsaresimilar in both
neutral hydrations of C3O2 and ketene, k(H2O)/
k(D2O) = 2.2 and 1.6–1.8, respectively,Allen et al.8


suggestedthat both reactionsinvolve the samemechan-
ism, namelyvia a diol intermediate.Nevertheless,these
authorswere not successfulin locating the transition
structuresassociatedwith bothC=C andC=O additions
using MO calculations.Therefore, the questionas to
whetheror not the hydration of 1 involves 5 remains
open:


O=C=C=C=O
1


� H2O! O=C=C=C(OH)2
5


! O=C=CHCOOH
6


�3�


In this work, wehaveattemptedto tacklethisquestion
with the aid of molecular orbital calculations. As
demonstratedin earlier studies,13–15,19–21the attack of
wateronadoublebondis bettermodelledby,at least,two
water moleculesthat participate fully in the reacting
supersystem.In fact, thesecondwatermoleculeactsasa
bifunctional catalyst facilitating the proton transfer.
Therefore,we haveconsideredin this work the addition
of watermonomerandwaterdimeracrossbothC=O and
C=C bonds of carbon suboxide.For the purposeof
comparison,resultsobtainedusingthesameapproachare
alsogivenherefor thehydrationof ketene21aandcarbon
dioxide,22 in addition to the protonationat both carbon
andoxygencentres.Finally, theadditionsof H2, HCl and
HF to C3O2 werealsocomparedwith that of water.


METHODS OF CALCULATION


Ab initio MO calculationswerecarriedout usinga local
version of the Gaussian94 set of programs.23 One-


electronbasisfunctionsincludingthe6–31G(d,p)and6–
311��G(d,p)setswereemployed.Thepotentialenergy
surfaceswere initially mappedout using the Hartree–
Fock (HF) methodin conjunctionwith the 6–31G(d,p)
basis,and the locatedstructureswere characterizedby
harmonicvibrational analysesat this level. Geometric
parametersof the relevant equilibrium and transition-
state structureswere subsequentlyre-optimized at a
higher level of theory partly incorporating electron
correlation,namelythesecond-orderperturbationtheory
MP2/6–31G(d,p).Thermochemicalparameterswerethen
determinedby single-pointelectronicenergiescomputed
using the quadratic configuration interaction method,
QCISD(T), using MP2-optimizedgeometrieswith the
basissetsmentionedabove.Hencethe choiceof a basis
setfor a systemis mainly determinedby thecapacityof
our computingresources.In MP2 andQCI calculations,
thecoreorbitalswerekept frozen.In orderto predictthe
reactivebehaviourof a molecule,themolecularelectro-
staticpotential(MEP) wasused,definedas the interac-
tion energyof themoleculewith a positivepoint charge
placedat positionr. Moreover,Fukui functionsfor both
nucleophilic and electrophilic attackswere calculated
using the finite differenceapproximationintroducedby
Parr and Yang.24 Hence the Fukui function, which is
givenby theexpression


f �r� � @��r�
@N


�����
��r �


is computedasfollows:


f ����r� � ��N � 1� ÿ ��N�


f �ÿ��r� � ��N� ÿ ��N ÿ 1�


wherer (N� 1), r (N) and r (N ÿ1) are the electron
densitiesof the N� 1, N and N ÿ1 electron systems
respectively,all calculatedat the geometriesof the N
electron systems.These calculations were performed
using the B3PW91 functionals combined with the
correlation-consistent cc-pVTZ basis set which has
already been proved to be successful25 and the
(U)MP2/6–31G(d,p)wavefunctions.As UHF wavefunc-
tionsof open-shellcationsandanions,which areneeded
in the calculationsof Fukui functions,arecontaminated
by higherspin states,the correspondingUMP2 energies
oftensufferfrom a slow convergenceof theperturbation
expansion.In this case,theDFT methodclearlypresents
anadvantageovertheMO methodin nothavingasevere
spincontaminationproblem.In addition,for the sakeof
comparison with earlier results21,25 only the plots
computedusing B3PW91 calculationsare reportedin
this paper.Whereasf (�) is an indicator for nucleophilic
attack,f (ÿ) is an indicatorfor electrophilicattack.
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Throughoutthis paper,unlessnoted,otherwisetotal
energiesare given in hartrees,relative and zero-point
energiesin kJmolÿ1, bondlengthsin angströmsandbond
anglesin degrees.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Properties of carbon suboxide


The carbon suboxidespeciesis calculatedto have a
strictly symmetricalandlinearframework,asshownby a
vibrational analysisat the MP2/6–31G(d,p)level. Note
that the analogous propadienone (H2C=C=C=O)
possessesa non-linear heavy-atomchain.26 The free


molecule shows a typical IR absorption band at
2289cmÿ1 in a argon matrix.27,28 After scaling the
MP2/6–31G(d,p)harmonicvibrationalwavenumbersby
an averagefactor of 0.95,the calculatedvaluesare114,
550, 552, 740, 1537,2141and2366cmÿ1. The absorp-
tion at2366cmÿ1 canbecomparedwith theexperimental
valueandcorrespondsto a C=O antisymmetricstretch-
ing mode.Concerningthe geometry,the C=O distance
in 1 is similar to that in O=C=O and H2C=C=O
whereas the C=C distance is shorter than that in
H2C=C=O, which is no doubt due to a multiple
cumulenestructure(Fig. 1). Roughlyspeaking,this bond
is formedfrom two sp-hybridizedcarbonsin 1 but from
bothspandsp2 carbonsin ketene;therefore,theformeris
a shorterbond.


Figure 1. MP2/6±31G(d,p)-optimized geometries of the equilibrium structures. Values given in italics correspond to those of
ketene


Table 1. Calculated proton af®nities (kJ molÿ1) of carbon suboxide, carbon dioxide and ketene


C-protonation O-protonation


Methoda C3O2 H2CCO C3O2 H2CCO OCO


MP2/6–31G(d,p) 783 851 655 644 544
QCISD(T)/6–31G(d,p) 801 851 669 667 554
CCSD(T)/6–31G(d,p)b — — — — 555
QCISD(T)/6–311��G(d,p) 785 836 654 646 545
QCISD(T)/6–311��G(3df,2p) — 820 — 641 535
CCSD(T)/6–311��G(3df,2p)b — — — — 542
Exptl — 817c, 825d — — 536e, 548d


a At the indicatedlevel including ZPEcorrections,basedon MP2/6–31G(d,p)geometriesunlessnotedotherwise.
b Basedon CCSD(T)-optimizedgeometries
c Ref. 31.
d Ref. 29.
e Ref. 30.
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The stability of various protonated forms is an
indicator for the acid-catalysedreaction.As mentioned
above, the Cb protonation in 1 and ketene is largely
favoured over O protonation (in carbon dioxide the
protonation occurs at the oxygen atom). The proton
affinity (PA) of thelatterhasbeenrepeatedlydetermined
by different spectroscopictechniques.29,30 Calculated
PAs using different theoretical methodsare given in
Table1. It is obviousthatthedifferencebetweenbothCb


andO PAs is stronglyreducedon going from keteneto
carbon suboxide, presumably owing to the higher
stability of the resultingCH3CO� cation. On the other
hand,PA(O) increasesin the sequenceCO2<H2CCO
<C3O2. The results in Table 1 indicate that good
agreementwith experiment is possible, as can be
achievedfor bothketeneandCO2 moleculeswhenusing
largebasissets.At theQCISD(T)/6–311��G(d,p)level,
which is the highestlevel availablehere for C3O2, the
computedPAs for theCH2CO or CO2 areoverestimated
by about 10kJmolÿ1 comparedwith the most recent
experimentaldeterminations.Taking this correctioninto
account,we would proposea protonaffinity for carbon
suboxideof PA(C3O2) = 775kJmolÿ1, with a probable
errorof� 15kJmolÿ1.


Relative stability between ethenediol and car-
boxylic acid products


Calculatedresultsaregivenin Table2. Whereasthediol
5 is the productof a C=O addition of water to 1, the
ketenyl acid 6 is the C=C adduct (cf. Fig. 1). The
conformationsof this class of compoundshave been
analysedin detail in earlierstudies.32,33Our calculations
show that both conformers6-cis and 6-trans have a
similarenergycontentandareconnectedto eachotherby
an energybarrier for rotation of about50kJmolÿ1. In
agreementwith earlier studies,8 the acid 6 is about
135kJmolÿ1 more stablethan the diol 5. At the same
level of theory, the energy difference between 1,1-


ethenediol[H2C=C(OH)2] andaceticacid (CH3COOH)
amountsto 134kJmolÿ1. Hencetheenergyvariationdue
to the cumulenestructurepresentin the 5–6 pair is not
significantly large.Note that for the pair of ethenediol–
aceticacidisomers,higherlevel calculations11 suggested
an energydifferenceof 115� 10kJmolÿ1. Taking this
method dependenceinto consideration, the energy
differencebetween5 and 6 also amountsprobably to
115� 15kJmolÿ1 in favourof 6. Notealsothat thediol
5 lies about 29kJmolÿ1 higher in energy than the
separatedC3O2�H2O reactantswhosepre-association
leads to various weak hydrogen-bondedcomplexes.
Their complexationenergiesare calculatedto be not
larger than10kJmolÿ1. To simplify the presentationof
data,theyarenot shownhere.Note that the(C3O2�HCl)
complexhasrecentlybeendetectedin matrix isolation
experiments.28,34


Hydration of carbon suboxide by one water mol-
ecule. The nucleophilic attack of one water molecule
acrossboth C=O andC=C bondsof 1 is characterized
by transition structuresTS1/CO and TS1/CC, respec-
tively, displayedin Fig.2.Forthepurposeof comparison,
the correspondingMP2/6–31G(d,p) parametersopti-
mizedfor the ketenehydration21a arealsogiven (values
in italics). In bothcases,thebendingof theC3O2 skeleton
aroundone ketenemoiety is important,up to 50°. The
other ketene moiety in C3O2 remains almost linear.
Overall, the geometriccharacteristicsof both transition
structuresTS1/CC and TS1/CO do not differ signifi-
cantlyfrom thoseof ketene,exceptfor thefact that,in the
C3O2 case,thecyclic structuresbecomemorecompact,a
signof a later transitionstate.


Calculatedenergeticdatarelatedto the C3O2�H2O
reactionaresummarizedin Table2.Ontheonehand,it is
clearthat theC=C additionvia TS1/CC turnsout to be
morefavoredby 46kJmolÿ1 over theC=O processvia
TS1/CO. On the other hand,the energybarrier for the
C=C addition appears to be substantial, being
164kJmolÿ1 at the QCISD/6–31G(d,p)level of accu-


Table 2. Calculated total and relative energies of the points of interest on the addition path of one water molecule to C3O2


Relativeenergiesc


Structurea ZPEb MP2/6–31G(d,p) QCISD(T)/6–31G(d,p) MP2 QCISD(T)


C3O2 (1) 56 ÿ264.02793 ÿ264.03519 — —
H2O 55 ÿ76.22245 ÿ76.23166 — —
C3O2� H2O 111 ÿ340.25038 ÿ340.26685 0 0
OCCC(OH)2 (5) 128 ÿ340.23936 ÿ340.26201 46 29
OCCH-COOH(6- cis) 125 ÿ340.28833 ÿ340.31256 ÿ85 ÿ106
OCCH-COOH(6- trans) 126 ÿ340.28806 ÿ340.31230 ÿ84 ÿ105
TS C=O (TS1/CO) 112 ÿ340.16813 ÿ340.18716 217 210
TS C=C (TS1/CC) 110 ÿ340.18567 340.20390 169 164


a Basedon MP2/6–31G(d,p) geometries.
b FromHF/6–31G(d,p)calculationsandscaledby 0.9.
c At the indicatedlevel with the 6–31G(d,p)basisandcorrectedfor ZPEs.
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racy.Using the samemethod,the correspondingenergy
barriersfor analogoushydrationreactionsareasfollows
(in kJmolÿ1): CO2, C=O addition 214; H2C=C=O,
C=O addition 161 and C=C addition 170; and
O=C=C=C=O, C=O addition 210 and C=C addi-
tion 164. Two significant points can be noted: (i) the
energybarriersto C=C additionarecomparablein two
relatedsystems,with a slight decreasefrom keteneto
carbonsuboxide;and(ii) in contrast,theenergybarrierto
C=O addition increasesappreciably on going from
keteneto carbonsuboxide,by 49kJmolÿ1; thebarrierfor
C=O addition in ketene is the smallestof the three
systemsexamined.


Hydration of carbon suboxide by water dimer. As
mentionedin the Introduction, it has repeatedlybeen
demonstratedthatat leasttwo watermoleculesshouldbe
employedto model the hydration reaction in aqueous
solution.19–22 This is in fact a classicalexampleof an
active solvent catalysis which sharply reduces the
activationenergies.For this case,we havebeenable to


identify two distinct transitionstructures,TS2/CO and
TS2/CC, whosegeometricparametersarealsoshownin
Fig. 2 along with the relevant values for the ketene
hydration.21aAs expected,thecalculatedenergybarriers
becomestronglyreducedin bothadditions(Table3).The
calculationsshowthatastheenergeticallymostfavoured
transitionstateTS2/CC is approached,thetwo molecules
of water move in the form of a dimer towardscarbon
suboxide.Similarly to theonewatercase,theadditionof
two water moleculesacrossthe C=C bond of C3O2


appearsto be favouredover that acrossthe C=O bond,
with valuesof 99and130kJmolÿ1, respectively(atMP2
level of theory). In TS2/CC there are two important
nuclear motions: the deformation of C3O2


[a(CCC)= 125°] and the closureof the OHO angle of
the dimer from 179° to 158°. Thesemovementstendto
facilitate the transferof a protontowardstheCb carbon.
Whereasfor C3O2 (1) theattackof waterdimeracrossthe
C=C-bond is more favoured, the addition acrossthe
C=O bond is confirmed to be more probable for
ketene.22 At the highest calculated level (QCI), the


Figure 2. MP2/6±31G(d,p)-optimized geometries of the transition structures for addition of one and two water molecules across
both C=O and C=C bonds of carbon suboxide. Values given in italics correspond to those of the ketene hydration
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energybarrier for attackacrossthe C=C-bondis about
9 kJmolÿ1 lower than the correspondingvalue for the
C=C-bond.


Overall,inclusionof asecondwatermoleculetends,as
expected,to reducethe energybarrier dramatically in
both C3O2 and H2C=C=O molecules,but does not
change the fact that both cumuleneshave different
mechanismsconcerning the addition of water. As


mentionedabove,theenergydifferencebetweenthediol
andacidisomersis similar in bothcases.Thusthehigher
thermodynamicstability of the acid is an importantbut
not predominantfactor. The driving force is likely to
residein theeasewith which carbonsuboxideundergoes
moleculardistortion. Its lowestvibrational frequencyis
calculatedto be 114cmÿ1 (seeabove)andis associated
with a bendingmotion of the carbonbackbone.Sucha


Table 3. Calculated total and relative energies of the points related to the addition of two water molecules to carbon suboxide,
carbon dioxide and ketene


Total Energies RelativeEnergiesc


Speciesa ZPEb MP2/6–31G(d,p) QCISD(T)/6–31G(d,p) MP2/6–31G(d,p) QCISD(T)/6–31G(d,p)


C3O2� 2 H2O 166 ÿ416.47283 — 0 —
TS2/CO 174 ÿ416.41692 — 155 —
TS2/CC 173 ÿ416.42826 — 124 —
H2C=C=O� 2 H2O 190 ÿ304.62119 ÿ304.65858 0 0
H2CCO…(H2O)2 complex 205 ÿ304.64538 ÿ304.68223 ÿ49 ÿ47
TSCO 207 ÿ304.61095 ÿ304.64487 44 53
H2CCO…(H2O)2 complex 205 ÿ304.64505 ÿ304.68064 ÿ48 ÿ43
TSCC 207 ÿ304.60914 ÿ304.63990 48 66
CO2� 2 H2O 140 ÿ340.56326 ÿ340.58620 0 0
CO2… (H2O)2 complex 153 ÿ340.58563 ÿ340.60791 ÿ45 ÿ44
TSCO 153 ÿ340.53498 ÿ340.55595 87 92


a Basedon MP2/6–31G(d,p) optimizedgeometries.
b FromHF/6–31G(d,p)geometriesandscaledby 0.9.
c At the indicatedlevel andZPEcorrections.


Table 4. Calculated total and relative energies of the points of interest on the addition path of a H2, HF and HCl molecule to
C3O2


Relativeenergiesc


Structurea ZPEb MP2/6–31G(d,p) QCISD(T)/6–31G(d,p) MP2 QCISD(T)


C3O2 (1) 56 ÿ264.02793 ÿ264.03519 — —
H2 25 ÿ1.15766 ÿ1.16514 — —
HF 24 ÿ100.19464 ÿ100.20128 — —
HCl 17 ÿ460.20545 ÿ460.22196 — —
C3O2� H2 81 ÿ265.18559 ÿ265.20033 0 0
OCCCHOH(5H) 108 ÿ265.17254 ÿ265.19680 61 36
OCCH-COH(6H- cis) 110 ÿ265.21402 ÿ265.23804 ÿ46 ÿ70
OCCH-COH(6H- trans) 102 ÿ265.21314 ÿ265.23771 ÿ51 ÿ77
TS C=O (TSH/CO) 86 ÿ265.02812 ÿ265.06642 418 357
TS C=C (TSH/CC) 83 ÿ265.06255 ÿ265.08206 325 313
C3O2� HF 80 ÿ364.22257 ÿ364.23647 0 0
OCCCFOH(5F) 89 ÿ364.20098 ÿ364.22061 66 51
OCCH-COF(6F- cis) 93 ÿ364.25556 ÿ364.27568 ÿ73 ÿ90
OCCH-COF(6F- trans) 93 ÿ364.25704 ÿ364.27724 ÿ78 ÿ94
TS C=O (TSF/CO) 79 ÿ364.12467 ÿ364.16200 256 195
TS C=C (TSF/CC) 77 ÿ364.16824 ÿ364.18275 140 138
C3O2� HCl 73 ÿ724.23338 ÿ724.25715 0 0
OCCCClOH(5Cl) 85 ÿ724.20991 ÿ724.23225 74 77
OCCH-COCl(6Cl- cis) 88 ÿ724.26245 ÿ724.28521 ÿ61 ÿ59
OCCH-COCl(6Cl- trans) 84 ÿ724.26261 ÿ724.28547 ÿ66 ÿ63
TS C=O (TSCl/CO) 82 ÿ724.13792 ÿ724.18555 260 197
TS C=C (TSCl/CC) 78 ÿ724.16231 ÿ724.21246 192 122


a Basedon MP2/6–31G(d,p) geometries.
b FromHF/6–31G(d,p)calculationsandscaledby 0.9.
c At the indicatedlevel with the 6–31G(d,p)basisandcorrectedfor ZPEs.
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nucleardeformationis muchmorefacile to achievethan
that of ketene,in particularin the TS for C=C addition
which implies, in addition, a rotation of the terminal
methylenegroup.12


Overall, the calculatedresultssummarizedin Table3
suggestthat the C=C addition in C3O2 is much more
difficult to achievethantheC=O additionin ketene.The
largerenergybarrierfor theformerprocessis in line with
theexperimentalobservation8 that theC3O2 hydrationis
muchslowerthantheketene.


In inspecting the geometric parametersof both
transition structuresTS2/CC and TS2/CO, it can be
notedthat the C—O bond formation is more advanced
thaneither the C—H or the O—H bonding.In fact, the
C—O distancevariesfrom 1.59Å in TS2/CO to 1.35Å
in TS2/CC to 1.36Å in 6-cis, andfrom 1.53Å in TS2/
CO to 1.35Å in 5. In contrast,the C—H distanceis
1.61Å in TS2/CC and the O—H distanceis 1.50Å in
TS2/CO; both are far longer than the corresponding
equilibriumvalues.This fact is in line with theview that
it is thenucleophilicityof theoxygenatomthatactually
leads the addition. Such a picture has beenadvanced


before in terms of the reactivity of ketenes3 and their
selectivitytowardssubstitutedbenzaldehydes.35


Addition of carbon suboxide to H2, HCl and HF


In orderto gainadditionalinsightinto the1,2-additionof
hydrogencompoundsto carbonsuboxide,the attacksof
thesimplehydrogenspeciesH2, HCl andHF acrossboth
theC=O andC=C bondsof 1 werealsocalculatedand
the results obtained are reported in Table 4. The
correspondingstationarypointsaredisplayedin Figs 3,
4 and 5, respectively.The calculatedvaluesshow that,
similarly to the addition of H2O, the attack acrossthe
C=C bondof C3O2 is inherentlyfavoured.However,it
shouldbe notedthat for the additionof H2, both energy
barriersacrossthe C=O and C=C bondsare signifi-
cantly higher than the correspondingvalues for the
additionof HCl andHF.Suchanorderingof barriersis in
line with thestrongernucleophiliccharacterof Cl in HCl
andF in HF againstH in H2. Table4 alsoshowsthat the
activationenergiesfor C=O additionof HF andHCl are


Figure 3. MP2/6±31G(d,p)-optimized geometries of stationary points for the addition of H2 across both C=O and C=C bonds
of carbon suboxide
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similar (195and197kJmolÿ1, respectively),whereasthe
energybarriers for C=C addition differ somewhatin
favour of the HCl case,having an energy barrier of
122kJmolÿ1 against138kJmolÿ1 for HF. Surprisingly,
it seemsthat the geometryof the transitionstructurefor
attackof HCl, TSCI/CC, tendsto becloserto its product
than to the correspondingTS for HF, TSHF/CC. In
TSCI/CC the C—H bond is almost formed (1.185Å)
whereasin TSF/CC theC—H bondis somewhatlonger
(1.279Å) andits formationis lesscomplete.


Furthermore,a plot of the molecular electrostatic
potential(MEP)wasmadeandis displayedin Fig. 6. The
electronicchargedistribution is indeedfundamentalfor
understandingchemical reactivity and naturally allows
thenucleophilicandelectrophilicattacksto beexplained
on the basisof electrostaticinteractions.However, the
MEP gives information about the initial state of the
molecule,whereasthe changein electrondensityunder
the influence of an approachingreagent is also of
importance.Moreover,a closer look at the chargeson


the different atomsin C3O2 (1) could not explain the
preferredattackacrossits C=C bond.It is seenfrom the
MEPin Fig.6 thataprotonwouldattackonO ratherthan
on Cb. Fukui functions for both nucleophilic and
electrophilicattackshavealsobeencalculated.Whereas
Fig. 6 showstheMEP of C3O2, Figs7 and8 displaythe
Fukui functions,f (�) andf (ÿ), calculatedfor 1.


Dependingon the type of attack, different sites are
indicatedasthe mostreactivesite for C3O2, i.e. the site
for which the Fukui function f is largest.The distinct
mechanismsof hydration of 1 may illustrate this: the
preferredattackis predictedto proceedvia anucleophilic
attackof Fÿ on Ca [f (�) beinglargestfor Ca andnot for
O, ascanbe seenfrom Fig. 7], whereasan electrophilic
attackby a protonis suggestedto occurby H� at theb-
carbon[f (ÿ) largestfor Cb]. This indicatesthattheability
of theCb atomto acceptanddistributepositivechargeis
of considerableimportance, in such a way that the
proton transfer to Cb is preferred.The polarizability
featureis, of course,not containedin the MEP of the


Figure 4. MP2/6±31G(d,p)-optimized geometries of stationary points for the addition of HF across both C=O and C=C bonds
of carbon suboxide
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Figure 5. MP2/6±31G(d,p)-optimized geometries of stationary points for the addition of HCl across both C=O and C=C bonds
of carbon suboxide


Figure 6. Contour plot of the molecular electrostatic
potential (MEP) of C3O2 with the B3BW91/cc-pVTZ method.
The solid isocontours correspond to positive potentials and
the dashed lines to negative potentials


Figure 7. Contour plot of the Fukui function f (ÿ)(r) for C3O2


with the B3PW91 method using the cc-pVTZ basis set. The
solid isocontours correspond to positive values and the
dashed lines to negative values of the f (r) function
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unperturbedinitial state.It may thereforebe concluded
that the reactivity of C3O2 canbetterbe rationalizedin
termsof Fukui functions.


The Fukui functions of the parent ketene
(H2C=C=O) have beenanalyzedin somedetail in a
recentpaper.21a Accordingly, attackof water to ketene
canoccureitherin themolecularplane(C=O) or in the
perpendicularplane(C=C). The preferredattackin the
molecular plane thus proceeds via a nucleophilic
approachof O of water to Ca of ketene [having the
largestf (�) value]andanelectrophilicapproachby H of
waterto O of ketene[havingthelargestf (ÿ) value].This
indicatesthehigherability of theketeneO atomto accept
and to redistributea positive chargeand, as a conse-
quence,the preferentialprotontransferto O over Cb. In
the perpendicularplaneof ketene,an oppositetrendhas
beenobserved.Thatis, electrophilicattacknowoccursat
Cb which, in this plane, has the largest f (ÿ) value.
Overall,theFukui functionspredictthatwhereasaC=O
addition is favouredin the molecularplaneof ketene,a
C=C additionis preferredin its perpendicularplane.Of
course, it is not obvious to interpret the activation
energies,in order to differentiateboth additions,solely
on the basis of f (ÿ) values. The Fukui functions are
essentially static reactivity indices, and a general
correlationbetweenthem and activationenergiescould
not beestablished.36–38


In summary, the present theoretical study points
towardsaninherentdifferencein theadditionmechanism
of water,and most probablyof hydrogenmolecules,to
carbon suboxideand ketene.Whereasa direct C=C
addition is dominant in carbon suboxide,a two-step
C=O additionis preferredin ketene.As carboxylicacids
or related adductsare thermodynamicallymore stable
thantheir enol isomers,theC=C additionappearsto be
intrinsically favoured. The reverse case observedin
ketenesis simply dueto a higherenergycostassociated


with a more severe molecular deformation in the
transitionstates.Thecalculatedresultsalsoconfirmthat
thehydrationof carbonsuboxideis muchslowerthanthat
of ketene.Fukui functionsappearto be usefulreactivity
indices for rationalizing the preferential hydration
reaction.
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ABSTRACT: Basicity, infrared and x-ray results are reported which show the uniquely high electron-donor effect of
R3N


�Nÿ substituents. An explanation is offered in terms of theoretically calculated resonance, field and
electronegativitys substituent constants. Large values of the calculated first-order hyperpolarizabilities in the
R3N


�Nÿ(CH=CH)nNO2 series suggest the introduction of the R3N
�Nÿ substituents in the synthesis of push–pull


conjugated structures for second-order non-linear optics. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: basicity; infrared; substituent effects; push–pull molecules; hyperpolarizability


INTRODUCTION


The success of linear free energy relationships (LFER)1


or quantitative structure–activity relationships (QSAR)2


depends critically on the broadness of structural varia-
tion. For example, if substituent effects are investigated,
sufficiently strong donor and acceptor groups should be
present in the series. Such is the case with unipolar
substituents (NH3


�, Oÿ, etc.) which affect reactivity
rather strongly. However, attempts to determine their
Hammett substituent constants1 either gave different
values according to the system used for definition, the
solvent or the counterion,3 or require the introduction of
special corrections.4 It is generally recommended5,6 not
to include charged substituents with dipolar groups in
data sets for LFER or QSAR. The common strongest
electron donor group in many series appears to be the
neutral substituent R2N (dialkylamino).7 Indeed, many
efficient push–pull systems, e.g. for non-linear optics8 or
as solvatochromic probes,9 are of the kind R2N—A or
R2N—T—A (A = acceptor and T = transmitter).


We studied here the electronic substituent effect of the
dipolar ion, R3N


�—Nÿ, where cationic and anionic
nitrogen are bonded together and carbon substituents are
attached to the quaternary nitrogen (H3N


�—Nÿ will also
be used for calculations). We show the much more
efficient electron-donating effect of the R3N


�Nÿ sub-
stituent rather than its R2N counterpart, by comparing
several chemical and physical properties of R2N—A and
R3N


�Nÿ—A compounds, where A consists of various
electron-withdrawing groups: COR, C�N, NO2 and
SO2R. In these push–pull molecules, the high basicity of


the carbonyl, cyano, nitro and sulfonyl groups, their low
stretching vibration wavenumbers, and bond length and
bond angle variations establish experimentally the
extreme electron-donating properties of the R3N


�Nÿ


substituent. This substituent effect is then described in
terms of substituent constantss from calculations, by
standard computational methods, of three kinds of
constants,10,11 sF, sR and s�, corresponding to three
assumed interaction mechanisms called field, resonance
and electronegativity (the polarizability effect,10,11


relevant mainly for large alkyl groups in gas ion–mole-
cule reactions, is not considered here). Finally, we calcu-
late and compare the hyperpolarizability of the series
of molecules H2N(CH=CH)nNO2 and H3N


�Nÿ


(CH=CH)nNO2 in order to show the potential for non-
linear optics brought about by introduction of the
R3N


�Nÿ substituent in push–pull systems.


EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATIONS


Materials. The synthesis of R3N
�NÿA compounds was


described in previous papers.12–15


Infrared measurements. The spectra were measured on
Bruker IFS 48 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer
(1 cmÿ1 resolution), as CCl4, ClCH2CH2Cl, or CH2Cl2
solutions, according to solubility and IR transparency.


Basicity data. The hydrogen-bond basicity, i.e. Lewis
basicity towards hydrogen-bond donors, of the organic
bases RA, R2NA and R3N


�NÿA, has been measured
previously12–15on the pKHB scale16, which is defined by
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the equations


Base� 4-FC6H4OH� 4-FC6H4OH � � �B �1�
Kf �dm3 molÿ1� � �4-FC6H4OH � � �B�=


�B��4-FC6H4OH� �2�
pKHB � logKf �3�


Crystallographic data. Bond lengths and angles in R2NA
and R3N


�NÿA compounds were retrieved from the
Cambridge Structural Database (CSD)17 (1999 release).


Computational details. All calculations were performed
using Gaussian 94.18


s Calculations. For calculatingsF, sR ands� we closely
followed the Topsom method,11 recently validated by
Exneret al.19 The field constantsF is calculated from the
polarization of the H— H bond of an H2 molecule by the
HNÿN�R3 molecule held at 4 A˚ (1) by the equation


�F � ÿ35:5�qH� �4�


whereDqHa is the difference in Mulliken charges given
by


�qH� � qH��H2 � � � 4 �A � � �HNÿN�R3�
ÿ qH��H2 � � �4 �A � � �H2� �5�


After separately optimizing the geometries of H2 and
HNÿN�R3 molecules at the HF/6–31G* level,20 a single-
point HF/6–31G* calculation is performed for the model
1.


The resonance constantsR is calculated from the
overall p-electron transfer�P�q��between R3N


�Nÿ


and the ethylenep system of2 by the equation


�R � 4:167
P


�q� ÿ 0:06083 �6�


We optimize the geometry of ethylene at the HF/4–31G
level20a–c and then the geometry of R3N


�Nÿ in 2 (the
ethylene skeleton is kept frozen) at the same level. After a
Mulliken population analysis,


P
Dqp is calculated as the


difference between the totalp-electron population on the
two carbon atoms in2 and in the parent ethylene.


The electronegativity constantsw is based upon the


Mulliken H atom charge in R3N
�NÿH. 6–31G*//6–31G*


calculations on the R3N
�NÿH and CH4 molecules give


the charge transferred through the H—NÿN�R3 sigma
bond compared with that for H—CH3. The respective
equation is


�� � 2�qH�HNÿN�R3� ÿ qH�CH4�� �7�


First-order hyperpolarizability calculations. For compu-
tational feasibility, this study was performed at the
restricted Hartree–Fock level with 6–31G** basis set20 A
full geometry optimization was carried out in all cases
employing Berny’s optimization algorithm.21 The first-
order polarizabilityb is the second-order response of the
dipole moment with respect to the external electric fields:


�i � �0
i �


P
j
�ij �ÿ!0;!1�Ej�!1�


� 1
2


P
jk
�ijk �ÿ!0;!1; !2�Ej�!1�Ek�!2� � . . . �8�


where


!0 �
P
�


!� �9�


and the summations are running over the field subscriptsj
andk, associated with the cartesian coordinates.


The coupled–perturbed Hartree–Fock (CPHF) proce-
dure22 was used for computingab initio static electronic
hyperpolarizabilitiesb(0;0,0). In this approach a term
representing the interaction between the external static
field and the molecular dipole is added to the Fock
matrix. Its effect on the density matrix is obtained by
expanding the CPHF equation as a power series in the
field amplitude, and by solving it self-consistently order
by order. The successive density matrix derivatives are
used to evaluate the electronic hyperpolarizability
components.
b(0), the norm of the vector part of theb tensor, was


computed using the equation


��0� � �P
i
�2


i �1=2 �10�


with


�i � �iii �
P
j 6� i
�ijj �11�


wherei, j are the cartesian coordinatesx, y, z.
The use of a larger basis set and inclusion of


correlation effects might give better absolute values of
first-order hyperpolarizabilities. However, we are only
interested in a comparison of trends inb(0;0,0) between
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two series of push–pull molecules, where the hyperpo-
larizability is dominated by a single term.23 Hence we
expect obtaining reliable trends with the less sophisti-
cated method used here.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Hydrogen-bond basicity


The basicity data given in Table 1 show the well-known
higher basicity of amides, cyanamides and nitramides
compared respectively with ketones, nitriles and nitroalk-
anes, which is often explained as a result of delocaliza-
tion of the nitrogen lone pair electrons (resonance
structures3–5), with a resultant higher electron density
on the carbonyl oxygen (3), the nitrile nitrogen (4) and
nitro oxygen (5), respectively.


On changing the Me2N group to an R3N
�Nÿ group, we


obtainN-trialkylammonioamidate, -cyanamidate, -nitra-
midate or -sulfonamidate (the nomenclature of
R3N


�NÿA compounds is varied.28 The ‘amidate no-
menclature,’ given in Table 2, will be used here in order
to compare easily amidates with amides, cyanamidates
with cyanamides, etc.), which are still more basic by
0.83–1.60 pK units (Table 1). Therefore, R3N


�Nÿ


appears a much stronger electron donor group than


R2N. The main interaction mechanism with the acceptor
function is probably the resonance effect (canonical
structures6–8) for COR, C�N and NO2. Towards SO2R,
R3N


�Nÿ is undoubtedly also a better electron donor
group than R2N, but the interaction mechanism(s)
remain(s) unclear since sulfonamides are less basic than
sulfones (see Table 1).


Infrared group frequencies


To the extent that the CO, C�N, NO and SO bonds can
be approximated as diatomic vibrators, or that mechan-
ical effects are subtracted in the difference, the infrared
shifts, D�, in Table 3 can be considered to reflect the
electronic substituent effect on the CO, C�N, NO and
SO force constants. The Gordy29 and Siebert30 empirical
equations show that the force constants of multiple bonds
depend markedly on the bond order. We therefore
interpret the negative infrared shifts in Table 3 as the
consequence of a decrease of the CO, C�N, and NO
bond orders. The resonance structures3–8 predict this
bond order decrease. The greater shifts for R3N


�NÿA
with respect to R2NA compounds again reveal that
R3N


�Nÿ is by far the strongest resonance group. Also the
interaction mechanism(s) of R3N


�Nÿ with the sulfonyl
function cannot be easily revealed by the 72 cmÿ1 shift
from sulfonamide to sulfonamidate since sulfonamides
have higher SO2 stretching frequencies than sulfones (see
Table 3).


Table 1. Hydrogen-bond basicity (pKHB) of MeA, Me2NA and R3N�NÿA molecules (A = COPh, C�N, SO2R and NO2)


A MeA (pKHB) D1pKHB
a Me2NA(pKHB) D2pKHB


b R3N
�NÿA(pKHB)


COPh MeCOPh
(1.11)24 ÿÿ!�1:12 Me2NCOPh


(2.23)25 ÿÿ!�0:83 Me3N
�NÿCOPh


(3.06)26


C�N MeC�N
(0.91)27 ÿÿ!�0:65 Me2NC�N


(1.56)27 ÿÿ!�1:68 Bu3N
�NÿC�N


(3.24)13


NO2 MeNO2
(0.27)15 ÿÿ!�0:55 Me2NNO2


(0.82)15 ÿÿ!�1:09


SO2R MeSO2Me
(1.40)14 ÿÿ!ÿ0:10 Me2NSO2Me


(1.30)14 ÿÿ!�1:60 Me3N
�Nÿ SO2Oct
(2.90)14


D1pKHB = pKHB(Me2NA) ÿpKHB(MeA).
D2pKHB = pKHB(R3N


�NÿA) ÿpKHB(Me2NA).


Table 2. Names of R3N�NÿA compounds


R3N
�NÿCOR N-Trialkylammonioamidatea


R3N
�NÿC�N N-Trialkylammoniocyanamidate


R3N
�NÿNO2 N-Trialkylammonionitramidate


R3N
�NÿSO2R N-Trialkylammoniosulfonamidateb


aFor example, Me3N
�NÿCOPh isN-trimethylammoniobenzamidate.


bMe3N
�NÿSO2Oct isN-trimethylammoniooctanesulfonamidate.
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Interestingly,DpKHB (Table 1) andD� (Table 3) are
significantly correlated:


�pKHB � 0:112�ÿ�v� � 0:01 �n� 8; r
� 0:925; s� 0:24� �12�


wheren is the number of data,s the standard deviation
and r the correlation coefficient, and the most deviant
point corresponds toN-trimethylammoniooctanesulfona-
midate. When this compound is excluded,r rises to 0.979
ands falls to 0.12. With this exception, electronic effects
appear to operate similarly on the two properties. For
example, the greatestDpKHB (�1.68) and D�
(ÿ117 cmÿ1) occur for N-tributylammoniocyanamidate
compared withN,N-dimethylcyanamide. This probably


results from the much stronger resonance effect of
Bu3N


�Nÿ over Me2N with the nitrile function (i.e. a
higher contribution of7 than4 to the structure), giving
both a higher nitrile nitrogen electronic density and a
lower C�N bond order. In this connection we note that
the C�N stretching frequency (2104cmÿ1) of
Bu3N


�NÿC�N is very close to that (2080 cmÿ1) of
the carbanion in the dimer31 [Bu4N


�, Ph(Me)CÿC�N]2.


Bond lengths and bond angles


If R3N
�Nÿ is a better resonance electron donor than


Me2N, the canonical structures6–8must contribute more
importantly than3–5 to the description of molecules. In
terms of geometry, the XNÿ bonds must be shorter inN-


Table 3. Infrared group frequencies (cmÿ1) of MeA, Me2NA and R3N�NÿA molecules (A = COMe, C�N, NO2 and SO2R)a


Stretching vibration A MeA (v) D�1
b Me2NA (�) D�2


c R3N
�NÿA (�)


�(C=O) COMe MeCOMe
(1712)e


ÿÿ!ÿ71 Me2NCOMe
(1641)e


ÿÿ!ÿ58 Me3N
�NÿCOPh


(1583)e


�(C�N) C�N MeC�N
(2255)


ÿÿ!ÿ34 Me2NCN
(2221)


ÿÿ!ÿ117 Bu3N
�NÿC�N


(2104)
�(NO2)


d NO2 MeNO2
(1470)


ÿÿ!ÿ52 Me2NNO2
(1418)


ÿÿ!ÿ77


�(SO2)
d SO2R MeSO2Me


(1239)
ÿÿ!�16 Me2NSO2Me


(1255)
ÿÿ!ÿ72 Me3N


�NÿSO2Oct
(1183)f


a This work. Values for CCl4 solutions unless stated otherwise.
b D�1 = �(Me2NA) ÿ�(MeA).
c D�2 = �(R3N


�NÿA) ÿ�(Me2NA).
d (�as� �s)/2.
e In CH2Cl2.
f In 1,2-dichloroethane


Table 4. Comparison of bond lengths (AÊ , x-ray results)17 in Me2NA and Me3N�NÿA compounds (A = COPh, 4-MeC6H4SO2,
NO2)


Compound Refcoda Ref.
d(XNÿ)b


d(XN)b Dd1
c d(XO)b Dd2


d


Me3N
�NÿCOC6H5 TMABZA10 32 1.313 (6) 1.243 (5)


Me2NCOC6H4-3-Rg CXBTZE20 35 1.348 (7) ÿ0.035 (13) 1.230 (7) �0.013 (12)
Me3N


�NÿNO2 TMANIA10 32 1.323 (8) 1.259 (16)f


Me2NNO2 —e 34 1.341 (4) ÿ0.018 (12) 1.232 (4)f �0.027 (20)
Me3N


�NÿSO2C6H4-4-Me MATOLS 36 1.592 (2) 1.445 (4)f


Me2NSO2C6H4-4-Me GESSUS 37 1.614 (2) ÿ0.022 (4) 1.429 (5)f �0.016 (9)


a Reference code in the CSD database.17


b X = C, N or S.
c Dd1 = d(XNÿ) ÿd(XN).
d Dd2 = d[(Nÿ)XO] ÿd[(N)XO].
e Average of three x-ray structures, METNAM 01–03, with libration correction.
f Average of the two XO distances.
g The metaR substituent is:
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trialkylammonioamidates, -cyanamidates and -nitrami-
dates than the XN bonds in amides, cyanamides and
nitramides. Moreover, the CO, C�N and NO bonds must
be longer. Table 4 shows the CNÿ and NNÿ shortening
(about 0.03 and 0.02 A˚ ) and the CO and NO lengthening
(about 0.01 and 0.03 A˚ ). This confirms the greater
importance of6 and 8 with respect to3 and 5, i.e. the
greater resonance effect of R3N


�Nÿ than Me2N towards
carbonyl and nitro groups (there was no response in the
CSD base for any cyanamidate structure). Table 4 also
shows that SNÿ bonds are shorter than SN bonds by about
0.02 Å, and (Nÿ)SO bonds longer than (N)SO bonds by
about the same quantity (see below).


The data in Table 5 show clearly that the geometry of
the R3N


�Nÿ group does not depend much on the nature
of the electron-withdrawing moiety to which it is
attached. The XNÿN� bond angle spans only from 113
to 118° (113 to 116° for the CNÿN� angle) and the NÿN�


bond distance is close to 1.471 A˚ . The angle would be
109.5° if the anionic nitrogen had tetrahedral hybridiza-
tion (9) and 120° if sp2 hybridized (10).


The values in Table 5 indicate once more the
importance of canonical structure10, at least when X is
carbon or nitrogen. When X is sulfur, the properties ofN-
(trimethylammonio)toluene-p-sulfonamidate (MATOLS
in Tables 4 and 5) might result in a significant
contribution of 12. Such a contribution might explain
the 118° SNÿN� bond angle and the longer SO bonds, the
higher oxygen electron density (i.e. basicity) and the


lower SO bond order (i.e. SO stretching frequency) than
for the related sulfonamide.


It is possible that the nitrogen pp–sulfur dp overlap
occurs at the expense of the oxygen pp–sulfur dp overlap
and is efficient only with an anionic nitrogen, i.e. in
sulfonamidates but not in sulfonamides. We must recall
here that the lower basicity and higher SO stretching
frequency of sulfonamides with respect to sulfones
(Tables 1 and 3) support the absence of resonance
electron donation of Me2N to the sulfonyl group in
sulfonamides.


Electronic substituent constants


Topsom11 has advanced specific model systems intui-
tively related to field,40 resonance33 and electronega-
tivity 41 substituent effects. We have used this purely
theoretical approach to electronic effects in order to
evaluate quantitatively the possible interaction mechan-
isms of the R3N


�Nÿ substituent. Our calculated field
substituent constantssF, resonance substituent constants
sR and electronegativity substituent constantssw are
listed, and compared with those of the Me2N substituent,
in Table 6.


Our results confirm that the main interaction mechan-
ism of R3N


�Nÿ is the resonance effect. R3N
�Nÿ has the


most negativesR value (�ÿ0.91) currently known7 in
non-anionic substituents, and is morep-electron donating
than Me2N by 0.34sR unit. The field effect is a second


Table 5. Geometry of the R3N�Nÿ groups attached to various moieties A


A Xa Refcodb Ref. � (°)c d(NÿN�) (Å)


SO2C6H4-4-Me S MATOLS 36 118.0(1) 1.471(3)
NO2 N TMANIA10 32 115.0(5) 1.470(8)
COC6H5 C TMABZA10 32 114.2(3) 1.471(5)
e C PABDIF 38 113.0(4)d 1.469(6)d
f C PODXUB 39 116.1(3) 1.476(5)


a First atom of the A moiety.
b Reference code in the CSD database.17


c XNÿN� angle.
d Average distance for two independent molecules.


e


f
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important mechanism. R3N
�Nÿ substituents have the


most negativesF values (�ÿ0.06) currently known7 in
non-anionic organic substituents, and stabilize positive
charges whereas Me2N (sF =�0.17) destabilizes them.
Hence, in contrast to Me2N, the resonance electron-donor
effect (sR <0) of R3N


�Nÿ is not attenuated by the field
effect (sF is also negative).


Many data suggest41 that electronegativity effects
would only be important at measurement sites close to
the substituent. Such might be the case in R3N


�NÿA and
Me2NA where the substituent is contiguous to the
function. In this context, we note that R3N


�Nÿ is less
s-electron withdrawing than Me2N by 0.17sw unit.


On the whole, the unique electron-donor property of
R3N


�Nÿ substituents originates not only in a very strong
resonance effect but also in a cooperating field effect and,
possibly, in a low electronegativity effect.


Hyperpolarizability


Organic materials with quadratic non-linear optical
(NLO) properties have been the subject of intense
research owing to their larger non-linearity as compared
with inorganic compounds.42 Particular emphasis has


been put on intramolecular charge-transfer compounds
having both electron-donating and electron-accepting
groups at the ends of various conjugated systems (push–
pull molecules). It is well known thatb values increase
with (i) the strength of electron-donating and/or electron-
accepting groups and (ii) the length of thep conjugated
system. Some of the materials investigated so far contain
amino or dialkylamino at the donor sites. In this part we
wish to report on the potential of R3N


�Nÿ substituent as
a new donor group in NLO push–pull molecules.


With the intent of comparing the efficiencies of
H3N


�Nÿ and amino groups, we calculated static first-
order hyperpolarizabilityb(0;0,0) in two series of
molecules, NH2(CH=CH)nNO2 and H3N


�Nÿ


(CH=CH)nNO2 with n = 1–5. The results are collected
in Fig. 1. Figure 1 confirms that theb values increase with
the length of thep conjugated systems in both series. The
figure clearly demonstrates that the H3N


�Nÿ group
induces largerb values than amino group when the length
of the conjugated path increases. For example, the
b[H3N


�Nÿ(CH=CH)5NO2] value is about 1.6 times
larger than theb[NH2(CH=CH)5NO2] value.


The average carbon–carbon double bond distances of
both series, given in Table 7, also show that for the
H3N


�Nÿ substituent conjugation effects are more


Table 6. Values of substituent constants sF, sR and sw for
R3N


�Na and Me2N
b groups


Substituent sF sR sw


NÿN�H3 ÿ0.06 ÿ0.92 �0.19
NÿN�Me3 ÿ0.04 ÿ0.91 �0.17
NÿN�Bu3 ÿ0.08 ÿ0.90 �0.17
NMe2 �0.17 ÿ0.57 �0.34
H 0 0 0


a This work.
b Ref. 19.


Figure 1. Calculated hyperpolarizability values (a.u.) as a function of the number of carbon±carbon double bonds: comparison
of the H3N�Nÿ(CH=CH)nNO2 and H2N(CH=CH)nNO2 series (n = 1±5)


Table 7. Calculated average carbon±carbon double bond
distances (AÊ ) in X(CH=CH)nNO2 molecules (n = 1±5),
(X = NH2 or NÿN�H3)


n


X 1 2 3 4 5


ÿNH2 1.337 1.333 1.333 1.333 1.333
ÿNÿN�H3 1.366 1.353 1.349 1.345 1.342
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important than for the NH2 substituent, in agreement with
the stronger resonance effect of H3N


�Nÿ.


CONCLUSION


R3N
�Nÿ groups appear to be the strongest electron


donors in uncharged organic substituents. This observa-
tion opens a large synthetic field for new push–pull
molecules R3N


ÿNÿ—T—A for non-linear optics. Push–
pull systems are also part of a number of pharmaco-
phores, e.g. the antithyroid thiourea or the antibiotic 4-
aminobenzensulfonamide types. Replacement of the
amino group(s) by R3N


�Nÿ group(s) in these pharma-
cophores might furnish interesting new therapeutic
agents.
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ABSTRACT: The change of the electronic character of adenin-9-yl in adenosine 3',5'-bisphosphate (EtpApMe, 1) in
the neutral versus protonated form, in contrast to its abasic counterpart [Etp(apurinic)pMe, 2], is transmitted to
modulate the sugar conformation by an interplay of stereoelectronic anomeric andgaucheeffects, which in turn
dictate the phosphate conformation by tuning the 3'-O—P—O(ester) anomeric effect. It was found that with the
change of protonation� deprotonation equilibrium the electronic character of the aglycone changes, which is evident
from the change of the pD-dependent chemical shift of the aromatic protons (�H2 and�H8). This change in chemical
shift (�H2, �H8) is linearly correlated with the pD-dependent change ofDG° of the N� S pseudorotational
equilibrium of the sugar moiety (fromÿ2.8 kJ molÿ1 at pD 7.9 toÿ1.7 kJ molÿ1 at pD 1.0), as well as with the pD-
dependent change ofDG° of the two-stateet� eÿ equilibrium along the phosphate backbone (fromÿ1.9 kJ molÿ1 at
pD 7.9 toÿ1.5 kJ molÿ1 at pD 1.0). Finally, the pD-dependent change ofDG° of the N� S pseudorotational
equilibrium is also linearly correlated with that of the pD-dependentet � eÿ equilibrium, thereby unequivocally
showing that the pD-dependent change of the electronic character of adenin-9-yl moiety (to its protonated form) is
indeed propogated to drive the constituent sugar and phosphate backbone conformations in a concerted manner. The
absence of such a correlation in the apurinic phosphodiester 2 implies that the change of the sugar conformation in 1 is
independent of the electronic character of the phosphate. This tunable one-way stereoelectronic transmission is
modulated intramolecularly by a cascade of orbital overlaps basing on the donor and acceptor properties of various
bonding, non-bonding and antibonding orbitals, which cause a single-stranded RNA to behave as molecular wire.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


The cooperativity of the three essential components of
DNA and RNA, the pentofuranose, nucleobase and
phosphodiester units, gives the intrinsic dynamic and
architectural flexibility of nucleic acids1a, which man-
ifests itself into specific biological functions. The inter-
play of stereoelectronic gauche2a,d–g,l,m and anomeric
effects2b,j,l,m,o,p energetically drive the two-state North-
type (N, C2'-exo-C3'-endo) � South-type (S,C3'-exo-
C2'-endo) pseudorotational equilibrium1a2cdci3 (Ref. 3a,
pp. 27–29 for the two-state N� S pseudorotational


equilibrium model and references 241–246 cited in this
monograph; see pp. 5–23 of this monograph for the
anomeric andGauche effects) (Fig. 1). A detailed
dissection2 of variousgaucheand anomeric forces has
shown that the electronic nature of various pentose sugar
substituents dictates its overall conformation. The
chemical nature of many of these sugar substitutents
(i.e. the aglycone, the phosphate backbone, and the 2'/4'-
substitutents) can be altered and tuned by the pH of the
medium as well as by complexation with an appropriate
ligand present in the solution14.


We report here our studies on the pD-dependent
conformational analysis2–oq,13,14 of adenosine 3',5'-
bisphosphate [EtpApMe) (1)], which serves as a model
trinucleoside diphosphate13 mimicking the central nu-
cleotide moiety in a single-stranded RNA. A complete
interdependence of conformational preference of the
sugar N� S pseudorotational1a2 and the 3'-phosphateet


� eÿ equilibrium1a,2o in EtpApMe (1) has been found
with the change of the protonation� deprotonation
equilibrium at the N12o of adenin-9-yl in1 as a function
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of pH, compared with the complete absence of such
effect in the apurinic counterpart [Etp(apurinic)pMe (2)].
It has been demonstrated that as the electronic character
of adenine moiety in1 changes as a function of change of
the protonation� deprotonation equilibrium2o at N1, the
strength of the anomeric effect (nO4'→ s*C1'—N9 orbital
mixing 2l,m,o,3a,4,13) is continuously modulated to induce
a change in the electron density at O4' (tunable nO4'→
s*C1'—N9 orbital mixing), which, in turn, dictates the
nature of the orbital overlap ofsC3'—H3' with s*C4'—O4' as
well as the stabilization energy of the newly formed
hybrid orbitals (the 3'-gaucheeffect:sC3'—H3' → s*C4'—


O4' orbital mixing 2,13a,5,13). The change of electron
density at C3' due to the effective interplay of the 3'-
gaucheeffect further influences the electron density of
O3' and consequently the orbital overlap capability of its
lone pair with the antibonding orbital of P3'— O(ester) [a
tunable anomeric transmission of nO3'→s*P3'—O(ester)].
This tunable transmission of the charge density from the
aglycone, turning the conformational wheel across the
sugar–phosphate backbone, is influenced by the relative
donor–acceptor capabilities of bonding, non-bonding and
antibonding orbitals of various sugar atoms and sub-
stituents, thereby tuning the electron-density potential of
various donor and acceptor orbitals both by through-
space and through-bond effects13.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The basis of our analysis is as follows. The mole fractions
of N- and S-type conformers from pD 1.0 to 7.9 were
calculated by the pseudorotational analysis2,3a,6–8(J. van


Wijk, unpublished results) of temperature-dependent
3JHH using the PSEUROT program (v. 5.4)7 based on a
generalized Karplus-type equation8a,bto giveDG° of the
two-state N� S pseudorotational equilibrium of the
sugar moiety at each of the seven pDs ranging from 7.9 to
1.0 (Table 1). The pD values correspond to the reading on
a pH meter with a calomel electrode, and are not


Figure 1. The dynamic two-state N� S pseudorotational equilibrium2bg3 of the b-D-pentofuranose moiety in adenosine 3',5'-
bisphosphate [EtpApMe (1)] and in its abasic counterpart [Etp(apurinic)pMe (2)] in¯uenced by the steric and stereoelectronic
forces depending upon the nature and relative orientation of various sugar substituents2,3a


Table 1. Determination of pD-dependent DG° of two-state
N � S and et � eÿ equilibrium from pseudorotational
analyses and EPSILON calculation, respectively, at 298 K for
EtpApMe (1)a


N� S equilibrium et � eÿ equilibrium


pD DG298 (s)b S(%) DG298 (s)b eÿ(%)


1.0 ÿ1.7(0.2) 67 ÿ1.5(0.2) 65
2.0 ÿ2.0(0.2) 69 ÿ1.6(0.2) 66
2.5 ÿ2.0(0.2) 69 ÿ1.6(0.2) 66
3.0 ÿ2.1(0.2) 70 ÿ1.6(0.2) 66
3.5 ÿ2.2(0.2) 71 ÿ1.7(0.2) 66
4.0 ÿ2.4(0.2) 73 ÿ1.8(0.2) 67
4.5 ÿ2.7(0.2) 75 ÿ1.9(0.2) 68
4.8c ÿ2.8(0.2) — ÿ2.0(0.2) —
7.9 ÿ2.8(0.2) 76 ÿ1.9(0.1) 68


aFor the experimental procedure used to calculate the values see the
supporting information.
bDG298 in kJ molÿ1 of N� S andet� eÿ equilibrium was calculated
directly from the average logarithm lnav [xa/(1ÿ xa)] by using the
Gibbs equation,DGT =ÿ(RT/1000) lnav [xa/(1ÿ xa)] with 1ÿ xa = xb,
wherexa = xS or xeÿ andxb = xN or xe1, respectively, andR is the gas
constant andT is the absolute temperature. Standard deviations are
given in parentheses.
cOwing to the overlapping of H2' and H3' peaks with the residual water
signal at 298 K for pD = 4.8, the coupling values could not be used in
any conformational analyses, so in order to calculateDG298 the value
of lnav [xa/(1ÿ xa)] at pD 4.8 was extrapolated.
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corrected for the deuterium isotope effect. As the medium
becomes more acidic, N1 of adenin-9-yl becomes
protonated2o, and the electron density at N9 is reduced
owing to the drainage of charge density from the
electron-rich imidazole to the electron-deficient pyrimi-
dine part, causing an increase in the strength of the
anomeric effect [nO4'→ s*C1'—N9 orbital mixing]2l,m,o.
The conformational outcome of this is that the aglycone
takes up the pseudoaxial orientation and the N� S
pseudorotational equilibrium for EtpApMe (1) is gradu-
ally shifted towards N-type (from 76% S at pD 7.9 to 67%
S at pD 1.0), which is reflected from the change ofDG°
(at 298 K) from ÿ2.8 kJ molÿ1 at pD 7.9 to
ÿ1.7 kJ molÿ1 at pD 1.0 (Table 1).


The plot of pD-dependentDG° values2l,n,o,qof the N�
S equilibrium in EtpApMe (1) [in Fig. 2 (A) has the
typical sigmoidal shape with a value of 3.8 at the
inflection point which is identical with the pKa of the
constituent adenin-9-yl, determined independently from
the plot of pD-dependent H2 and H8 chemical shifts [Fig.
2 (B)]. The pKa value for EtpApMe (1) was confirmed by
the Hill plot2l,n,o,q(Fig. S1 in the supporting information)
showing the characteristics of a single protonation site.
As a control experiment, the difference in 3JHH values
between neutral and acidic pDs at 298 K (Table S5 in the
supporting information) was found to be negligible
(�0.1 Hz over the whole pD range studied) in the
apurinic phosphodiester2, showing that in the absence of


the aglycone, its N� S equilibrium is unbiased and
remains unchanged at all pDs compared with1.


Since thee� conformer across the C3'—O3' bond is
energetically forbidden,9a and is not found in the crystal
data,9b the temperature-dependent3JC4',P3',


3JC2',P3' and
3JH3',P3' experimental coupling constants for1 have been
interpreted in terms of a two-stateet� eÿ equilibrium.2k


The temperature-dependent mole fractions of the two-
stateet� eÿ equilibrium have been calculated using the
program EPSILON2ek9,10 (See supporting information
for the experimental details). The logarithm of the ratio of
the resulting mole fractions ofeÿ and et gaveDG° at
298 K for theet � eÿ equilibrium for 1 at each of the
seven pDs ranging from 7.9 to 1.0, varying fromÿ1.9 to
ÿ1.5 kJ molÿ1 (Table 1) for the population ofeÿ (at 298
K) decreasing from 68% at pH 7.9 for neutral adenine to
65% at pH 1.0 for N1-protonated adenine. In the case of
our reference apurinic phosphodiester2, no change in
3JH,P and 3JC,P coupling constant values was observed
compared with that of purinic phophodiester1 over the
whole pD range (Table S4 in the supporting information),
thereby allowing us to conclude that the conformational
changes observed across C3'—O3' in 1 over the whole
pD range are a result of modulation of the electronic
character from the neutral adenine moiety to adenine-
N1H�. Interestingly, the plot of pD-dependentDG°
values of theet � eÿ equilibrium in EtpApMe1 also
gives a sigmoidal curve Fig. 2 (D), just as found for the


Figure 2. Plots of H2 chemical shift (� H2 in ppm) (B) and H8 chemical shift (�H8 in ppm) (C) of the constituent adenin-9-yl
nucleobase, the experimental DG° (kJ molÿ1) of the N� S pseudorotational equilibrium of the constituent pentofuranse moiety
(A) and DG° (kJ molÿ1) of the et� eÿ equilibrium (D) of the constituent 3'-ethylphosphate group in EtpApMe (1) as a function of
pD at 298K, showing sigmoidal curves. The sigmoidal curves are the result of the best iterative least-squares ®t of the pD-
dependent (i.e. nine pDs in the range 1.0±7.9) �H2 (B), �H8 (C), the experimental DG° values of the N� S equilibrium (A) and
the experimental DG° values of the et� eÿ equilibrium (D) to the Henderson±Hasselbach equation (see Experimental section for
details). The following values for the pD at the in¯ection point of each plot were obtained from this least-squares ®t: 3.8 (A), 3.9
(B), 4.0 (C) and 3.7 (D); these values (within the range of our experimental error, �0.3 unit) were veri®ed using corresponding
Hill plots (Fig. S1 in the supporting information)
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plot of the corresponding pD-dependentDG° values of
the N� S equilibrium of the constituent pentofuranose
sugar Fig. 2 (A). The value of pD (i.e. pD = 3.7) at the
inflection point of the graph shown in Fig. 2(D) is nearly
identical (i.e. within the accuracy of the measurements,
�0.1 Hz) with the pKa values of the adenin-9-yl obtained
by pD-dependent plot of�H2 (pKa = 3.9) and �H8
(pKa = 4.0) in EtpApMe1, which were also conformed
by the Hill plot analysis2l,n,o,q (Fig. S1 in the supporting
information). Thus, the pD-dependent conformational
reorientation of the C3'—O3' bond (reflected inDG°
values of theet �eÿ equilibrium) is directly dictated by
the electronic character of the constituent C1'-aglycone in
EtpApMe1.


The correlation plot of pD-dependentDG° values of
the N� S equilibrium of the pentofuranose sugar as a
function of pD-dependentDG° values of theet � eÿ


equilibrium of the 3'-phosphate moiety in1 gives a
straight line with a high Pearson correlation coefficient
[R = 0.98, Fig. 3(A)]. This indicates that as the consti-
tuent adenin-9-yl nucleobase in1 becomes gradually
protonated in the acidic medium, the modulation of the
strength of the anomeric effect shifts the N� S
equilibrium toward N, which in turn dynamically shifts
theet� eÿ equilibrium towardet in comparison with the
neutral pD. Other important items of evidence for the
transmission of the free energy of the protonation–
deprotonation equilibrium of the nucleobase steering the


Figure 3. . (A) Plot of DG° (kJ molÿ1) of the N� S pseudorotational equilibrium at 298 K in 1 as a function of DG° (kJ molÿ1) of
its et� eÿ equilibrium at nine pD values ranging from 1.0 to 7.9 showing a straight line (R = 0.98) with a slope of 2.25 (� = 0.1)
and an intercept of 1.6 (� = 0.17). The vertical bars show the standard deviations (� = 0.2) at each pD. (B) Plot of DG° (kJ molÿ1)
of the N � S pseudorotational equilibrium in 1 as a function of �H2 (ppm) of the constituent adenin-9-yl at 298 K at nine
different pD values ranging from 1.0 to 7.9 showing a straight line (R = 0.98) with a slope 4.37 (� = 0.24) and an intercept of
ÿ38.62 (� = 1.97). (C) Plot of DG° (kJ molÿ1) of the N� S pseudorotational equilibrium in 1 as a function of �H8 (ppm) of the
constituent adenin-9-yl at 298 K at nine different pD values ranging from 1.0 to 7.9 showing a straight line (R = 0.95) with a
slope of 5.90 (� = 0.44) and an intercept of ÿ52.46 (� = 3.76). (D) Plot of DG° (kJ molÿ1) of the et � eÿ equilibrium in 1 as a
function of �H8 (ppm) of its adenin-9-yl at 298 K at nine different pD values ranging from 1.0 to 6.7, showing a straight line
(R = 0.97) with a slope of 1.89 (� = 0.12) and an intercept of ÿ17.46 (� = 0.97). (E) Plot of DG° (kJ molÿ1) of the et � eÿ


equilibrium in 1 as a function of �H8 (ppm) of the constituent adenin-9-yl at 298 K at nine different pD values ranging from 1.0
to 7.9 showing a straight line (R = 0.94) with a slope of 2.55 (� = 0.21) and an intercept of ÿ23.44 (� = 1.76)
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phosphate conformation through the change of the
conformation of the sugar moiety are the correlation
plots of pD-dependent H2 or H8 proton chemical shifts as
a function of (i) the pD-dependentDG° values of the N�
S equilibrium [Fig. 3(B) and (C)], (ii) the pD-dependent
DG° values of theet� eÿ equilibrium [Fig. 3(D) and (E)]
or (iii) the pD-dependent31P chemical shift of 3'-
phosphate [Fig. 4(C) and (D)] in1, all of which give
straight lines with high correlation coefficients (R = 0.98,
0.95, 0.97, 0.94, 0.96 and 0.96, respectively). In addition,
the plots of pD-dependent31P chemical shift of 3'-
phosphate either as a function of pD-dependentDG°
values of the N� S equilibrium [R = 0.97; Fig. 4(A)] or
as a function of pD-dependentDG° values of theet� eÿ


conformational equilibrium [R = 0.94; Fig. 4(B)] also
give straight correlations, suggesting that the sugar–
phosphate backbone conformation dictates the31P
chemical shift of the 3' -phosphate moiety in1.


Consistent with our earlier observations on ribonucleo-
side 3'-ethylphosphates2k at neutral pH at room tempera-
ture, we found non-equivalence of methylene protons of
the 3' -ethyphosphate moiety in1 owing to the 2' -OH-
promoted hydrogen bonding with the vicinal O3'. Hence
all our temperature-dependentDG° measurements were
performed well below the hydrogen-bond melting
temperature (i.e. 298 K) for1 over the whole pH range
(1.0–7.9). This means that all changes of free energy
observed at 298 K (Table 1) for1 as the pH changes are


attributed to the free-energy changes of the protonation–
deprotonation equilibrium of the aglycone to drive the
sugar–phosphate backbone in a concerted manner.


The proof of the one-way transmission of stereoelec-
tronic information in EtpApMe1 from the aglycone to
the sugar to the phosphate are twofold. (1) The pKa value
of the adenin-9-yl aglycone remains very close to 3.8,
being independent of any OH or phosphate substituents in
the sugar moiety. Thus the pKa values of N1 of the
adenin-9-yl moiety in the following series of adenine
nucleosides are as follows within the error limits of our
NMR experiments:2 2',3' -dideoxyadenosine (pKa 3.8), 2'
-deoxyadenosine (pKa 3.5), adenosine (pKa 3.5) and
EtpApMe1 [(pKa 3.9 (from H2 chemical shift), pKa 4.0
(from H8 chemical shift)]. (2) When the 3' -phosphate
(pKa� 1.5) in Etp(apurinic)pMe2 becomes partially
protonated at pD 1.6 under our experimental conditions,
the endocyclic sugar3JHH remains unaltered (Table S5 in
the supporting information) compared with EtpApMe1
(Table S3 in the supporting information), suggesting that
a change in the electronic character of the phosphate does
not influence the structural and dynamic character of the
sugar moiety.


CONCLUSION


As the pD-tunable change of the electronic character of


Figure 4. . (A) Plot of 31P chemical shift of P3 (�31P in ppm) of EtpApMe (1) as function of DG° (kJ molÿ1) of the N � S
pseudorotational equilibrium at seven pD values ranging from 2.0 to 7.9 showing a straight line (R = 0.97) with a slope ofÿ0.08
(� = 0.01) and an intercept of ÿ1.64 (� = 0.02). (B) Plot of �31P in EtpApMe (1) as a function of DG° (kJ molÿ1) of the et� eÿ


equilibrium at seven pD values ranging from 2.0 to 7.9 showing a straight line (R = 0.94) with a slope ofÿ0.19 (� = 0.01) and an
intercept of ÿ1.77 (� = 0.02). (C) Plot of �31P in EtpApMe (1) as a function of �H2 of its adenin-9yl at 298 K at seven pD values
ranging from 2.0 to 7.9 showing a straight line (R = 0.96) with a slope ofÿ0.32 (� = 0.02) and an intercept of 1.15 (� = 0.15). (D)
Plot �31P in EtpApMe (1) as a function of �H8 of its adenin-9-yl at 298 K at seven pD values ranging from 2.0 to 7.9 showing a
straight line (R = 0.96) with a slope of ÿ0.40 (� = 0.03) and an intercept of ÿ1.93 (� = 0.27)
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the nucleobase tunes the strength of the anomeric effect,
an increased preference of the N-type sugar conformation
is imposed because of enhanced nO4'→s*C1'—N9 orbital
mixing,2lmo3a,4,13,14which in turn affects the strength of
the [O3'—C3'—C4'—O4'] gaucheeffect by retuning the
energy levels of the donor and acceptor orbitals in the
sC3'—H3' → s*C4'—O4' interaction.2l3a5,13 The extent of
sC3'—H3' → s*C4'—O4' participation influences the
electron density at O3', which in turn modulates the
O3'—P3'—O anomeric effect3a(Ref. 11 for the anomeric
effect across the 3' O—P—O— ester fragment in the
sugar–phosphate backbone) [a tunable transmission of
nO3' → s*P3'—O(ester) orbital interaction].13 Hence this
interplay of the stereoelectronicgaucheand anomeric
effects defines the overall conformation of the ubiquitous
adenine ribonucleotide, thereby contributing to the
stability of the three-dimensional structure of the RNA
besides H-bonding, stacking, intermolecular electrostatic
interactions and hydration.


EXPERIMENTAL


All experimental details are given in the supporting
information, available on the epoc website, which
contains the following:


1. Tables S1–S3 and S5 contain information on chemical
shift and coupling constant changes at nine different
pDs (1.0–7.9) at room temperature and two extreme
temperatures.


2. Pseudorotational analysis of the coupling constants
using the PSEUROT program at various pDs (Table
S4), including the coupling constant fitting process
with the conformational hyperspace.


3. Crystal data analysis of various forms of RNA to
calculate the averagee values (Table S6).


4. Estimation of epsilon rotamers using the EPSILON
program.


5. Hill plots for pKa determination (Fig. S1).


6. Synthesis of adenosine 3',5'-bisphosphate [EtpApMe
(1)] and its apurinic counterpart of adenosine 3',5'-
bisphosphate [Etp(apurinic)pMe (2)].
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forms chiral inclusion crystalline lattice: X-ray structural
study of the chiral crystalline lattice
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ABSTRACT: The title compound was found to form an inclusion complex crystal with various kinds of guests. It was
also found that crystalline lattice of some inclusion complex is chiral. By an enantioselective inclusion complexation
in the chiral lattice, the racemic guest was resolved. The chiral crystalline lattice was studied by X-ray analysis. Solid-
state synthesis of the title host compound is also described. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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It is known that some achiral molecules are arranged in a
chiral form in their own crystals and their solid-state
reaction gives chiral products.1 In the case that achiral
molecules cannot arrange in a chiral form in their own
crystals, a chiral host molecule assists to arrange these
achiral molecules in a chiral form in their host–guest
inclusion complex crystal which upon solid-state reaction
gives chiral product.2 We have been looking for an
achiral host compound which arranges in a chiral form to
form a chiral inclusion crystalline lattice and have finally
found that the title achiral compound2 forms chiral
crystalline lattice in which guest molecules are accom-
modated. X-ray analysis of a chiral 1:3 inclusion
compound of2 with cyclopentanone showed that the
chirality is induced by the formation of chiral helix of2
molecules through their hydrogen bond network.


Although the title compound2 is important as a
material,3 its most reasonable synthetic method, trimer-
ization of catechol1 in solution, is not effective. Heating
of a solution of1 in the presence of FeCl3 gives2 as a
brown crystal in 2% yield. This synthetic method is rather
complicated and gives colored impure2 in low yield.
Although a convenient trimerization method of catechol
dialkyl ether in the presence of MoCl5 in CH2Cl2 to give
hexaalkyl ether of2 has been reported,4 its conversion to
2 by an ether bond cleavage is very difficult. We report a
simple synthetic method in the solid state which gives
colorless2 in relatively high yield. We also report that2


shows inclusion ability for various kinds of guest
compounds, and that2 forms achiral inclusion crystalline
lattice with some guest molecules. The chiral structure
was proven by measurement of CD spectra in Nujol mull
and X-ray crystal structure analysis for a 1:3 inclusion
complex of2 with cyclopentanone.


Previously we have reported a simple but very
effective synthetic method of 2,2'-dihydroxy-1,1'-bi-
naphthyl by the solid-state coupling reaction of 2-
naphthol in the presence of FeCl3�6H2O under ultrasonic
irradiation. We found this solid-state synthetic method is
applicable to the trimerization reaction of1 to 2. A
mixture of powdered1 and FeCl3�6H2O was irradiated
with ultrasound (28 kHz) for 24 h, and the reaction
mixture was worked up to give2 as brown crystals in
37% yield. The colored product contained quinoid
derivatives of2 and was difficult to purify to get a
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colorlesssampleby usualmethodssuchasrecrystalliza-
tion from the solvent. Purification of 2 by inclusion
complexationwith aguestcompoundwasdeveloped.For
example,recrystallizationsof 2 from cyclopentanone3
gave a 2�cyclopentanone1:3 inclusion complex 4 as
colorless prisms. Evaporation of the cyclopentanone
guestmoleculesfrom 4 gavepure2 ascolorlesscrystals
in 16%yield (m.p.387°C).


When2 is recrystallizedfrom usualsolvents,inclusion
crystalsareformed,containingthe solventmoleculesin
host-guestratios as indicated in Table 1. Of these
inclusion crystals,thosewith achiral guests,suchas i-
PrOH, cyclopentanone,2-cyclopentenoneand 2-cyclo-
hexenone,arefound to be chiral by measurementof the
CD spectrain Nujol mulls.5 In eachcase,onepieceof the
inclusioncrystalshowed(�)-Cottoneffectandtheother
pieceof crystalshowed(ÿ)-Cottoneffect,andthesetwo


Table 1. Host±guest ratio of inclusion complexes of 2a


Guest host/guestb


n-PrOH 1:3
i-PrOH 1:2c


n-BuOH 1:3
Cyclopentanol 1:3
Cyclohexanol 1:2
Acetone nc
Acetonylacetone 2:3
Cyclopentanone 1:3c


Cyclopentanone 1:4:H2O
Cyclopentenone 1:3c


2-Methylcyclopentanone 1:3c


3-Methylcyclopentanone 1:3
Cyclohexenone 1:3c


Cyclohexanone 1:3
2-Methylcyclohexanone 1:3
3-Methylcyclohexanone 1:3
g-Butyrolactone 1:3
THF 1:2
1,4-dioxane 1:2
DMF 1:2


a All melting pointsareunclear.
b The ratio wasdeterminedby 1H-NMR or TG measurement.
c Chiral inclusioncompound.


Figure 1. CD spectra of two enantiomeric 1:3 inclusion
crystals of 2 with cyclopentanone in Nujol mulls


Figure 2. CD spectra of two enantiomeric 1:3 inclusion
crystals of 2 with 2-cyclopentenone in Nujol mulls


Figure 3. CD spectra of two enantiomeric 1:3 inclusion
crystals of 2 with 2-cyclohexenone in Nujol mulls
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showednicelymirror imagedspectra,asshownin Figs1–
4. It has been well establishedthat chirality in the
crystallinestatecaneasilybedetectedby measurementof
CD spectrain Nujol mulls. In orderto clarify the reason
why achiral host moleculesof 2 form chiral crystalline
lattice with achiral guestmolecules,the X-ray crystal
structure of 4 was studied. Interestingly, however,
inclusioncomplex5 of 2 with cyclopentanoneandH2O
in 1:4:1 is achiral.The X-ray crystal structureof 5 was
alsostudied.


Figure 5 illustrates the conformationof 4 with the
hydrogen bonding interactions between compound 2
andcyclopentanone.The hydroxyl groups,O3-H, O9-H
and O15-H, make intramolecularhydrogen bonds as
donors with O4, O10 and O16, respectively. The
carbonyl oxygensof cyclopentanones,O21, O31 and
O41,actasacceptorsin hydrogenbondsfrom O3-H,O4-
H and O9-H, respectively.Thus, O3-H and O9-H are
involved in bifurcated hydrogen bonds as shown in
Fig. 5. Thecompound2 in 4 is roughlyflat [within 0.14
(1) Å]. However, the molecule is distorted from the
planarity because of the steric repulsion between


Figure 4. CD spectra of two enantiomeric 1:3 inclusion
crystals of 2 with 2-methylcyclopentanone in Nujol mulls


Figure 5. Perspective plot of complex (4) showing the atom-numbering scheme. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50%
probability level except for hydrogen atoms
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hydrogens on carbon atoms at peri-positions. The
rings B and C are bent down and up from the central
ring A, and the ring D is twisted againstthe ring A
with the dihedral anglesof C5–C6–C7–C8=ÿ2.8(6)°,
C11–C12–C13–C14= 2.2(6)°, and C2–C1–C18–C17=
2.4(5)°. The three joint bondswhich link the catechol
moleculesandthecentralbenzenering arelengthenedby
about0.064Å comparedwith theotherbondsof thering
A in order to reducethe steric repulsionbetweenthe
hydrogen atoms: C6–C7= 1.469(5), C12–C13=
1.477(5), C1–C18= 1.469(5), C1–C6= 1.406(5), C7–
C12= 1.411(6)andC13–C18= 1.407(5)Å. Themolecu-
lar packingand the hydrogenbondingschemeof 4 are
shown in Fig. 6. There are two major hydrogenbond
sequences.One comprisesan infinite chain: ---O9-H---
O10-H---O9-H--- with an additional O9-H---O41.The
othersystemconsistsof afive-link finite chain:O15-H---
O16-H---O3H---O4-H---O31with anadditionalO3-H---
O21. The intermolecularhydrogenbonds,O10-H---O9
andO16-H---O3,link the hostmolecules(2) aroundthe
21 screw axes passingthrough x = 0 and z= 1/2, and
x =ÿ1/2andz= 0 (or 1), respectively,indicatingthatthe
molecules2 areconnectedby two-dimensionalhydrogen
bond networks.Thesenetworks are parallel to the (1
0ÿ1) planeand cyclopentanonemoleculesoccupy the
spacebetweenthesenetworks.


Figure 7 illustrates the conformationof 5 with the
hydrogenbondinginteractionsbetweenthecompound2,
and four cyclopentanonesand a water molecule. The
hydroxyl groups,O3-H, O9-H and O15-H, makeintra-
molecularhydrogenbondsasdonorswith O4, O10 and
O16,similarly to thoseshownin Fig. 5. TheO3-H,O4-H
and O16-H act as hydrogenbondingdonorsto interact
with the carbonyl oxygens, O21, O31 and O51,


respectively.Thewatermolecule(O1)actsasanacceptor
andadonorto bridgeO9-HandO41.Thecompound2 in
5 showsslightly largerdistortionthanthatobservedin 4
with the maximumdeviationof 0.267Å from the mean
plane.TheringsB' andD' arebentupanddownfrom the
centralring A', andthering C' is twistedagainstthering
A with the dihedralanglesof C5–C6–C7–C8= 7.6(5)°,
C11–C12–C13–C14= 3.2(4)°, and C2–C1–C18–C17=
ÿ5.1(5)°. The three joint bondsbetweenthe catechol
moietiesandthe centralbenzenering arelengthenedby
about0.055Å comparedwith theotherthreebondsof the
ring A in order to reducethe steric repulsionbetween
hydrogenson carbonatomsat peri-positions:C6–C7=
1.465(4),C12–C13= 1.464(4),C1–C18=1.466(4),C1–
C6= 1.412(4), C7–C12= 1.404(6) and C13–C18=
1.413(4)Å.


The molecular packing and the hydrogen bonding
schemeof 5 is shown in Fig. 8. There are two major
hydrogenbondsequences.Onecomprisesa finite chain:
O10-H---O3-H---O4-H---O31with a branchedhydrogen
bond,O3-H---O21.The othersystemconsistsof a five-
link cyclic system: O15-H---O9-H---O1-H---O51---H-
O16---H-O15with a branch,O3-H---O21.Thehydroxyl
groups,O3-H andO15-H are includedin the bifurcated
hydrogenbonds.TheO9-Hwasjudgednotto beincluded
in theintramolecularhydrogenbondwith O10becauseof
the long O---H distance [2.47(4) Å] and the large
deviation from the linearity of O-H---O [102(4)°],
although there should be a weak interaction between
O9-H andO10.


Theintermolecularhydrogenbond,O15-H---O9,links
the hostmolecules(2) alongthe b-axis, to form a chiral
arrangementof 2 along the 21 screwaxes.This helical
arrangementof 2 is connectedto theotherhelicaloneof


Figure 6. Molecular packing and hydrogen bonding of complex (4) viewed down the a-axis. The hydrogen bonds are shown by
thin lines
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the oppositechirality throughthe hydrogenbond,O10-
H---O3, to give an achiral hydrogenbond networksin
two-dimension. Thesenetworks are parallel to the bc
plane and cyclopentanonemoleculesoccupy the space
between these networks similarly to that found in
complex4.


In solution, the host molecules might make three
intramolecularhydrogenbondsfor entropyreasonsand
interactwith asmanyguests(cyclopentanone)aspossible
to maketransientcomplexeslike thatshownin Figs5 and
7. When the concentrationof the solution goesup, the
hostmoleculescaninteractwith otherhostsby usingthe
freeO-H groupsformedby releasingcyclopentanonesto
expandthehydrogenbondnetwork.Thenetworkwill be
reasonablyplanarsincethe molecule2 andcyclopenta-
none are approximatelyplanar. The right-handedand
left-handedshorthelicesare formed at equalweight. It
seemsthatthealternativearrangementsof right- andleft-
handedhelixes are energeticallyfavorable in 5, while
therearetwo ways:oneis stackingof thenetworkswith
thesamechirality to form achiralcrystal,andtheotheris
thealternativestackingof thenetworkswith theopposite


chirality. In the inclusion complex of 4, the two-
dimensionalnetworks of same chirality stack with a
largervan der Waal stabilizationthanthoseof opposite
chirality.


We cannotseethe reasonwhy the inclusioncomplex
betweenthe molecules2 andcyclopentanonesgivesthe
optically resolvedcrystal (4) on the one hand and the
achiralcrystal(5) on theother.However,therearesome
interestingfeaturesin thesecrystals.The predominant
factor to determine the molecular arrangementsis
extensivehydrogenbondsin the crystal. The hosts(2)
and guests(cyclopentanoneand water in 5) which are
hydrogenbonded in a two-dimensionalway, roughly
arrangein oneplane.In the crystal4, the moleculeson
the planeare relatedonly by 21 screwaxes,indicating
that this plane is chiral, while in the crystal 5, the
moleculesare relatedby 21 screw axesand centerof
symmetries,resultingin theachiralplane.Theplanesjust
stackone by one to makea chiral crystal in 4 and an
achiralcrystal in 5.


When a racemic guestcompoundis accommodated
enantioselectivelyin thechiral crystallinelattice formed


Figure 7. Perspective plot of complex (5) showing the atom-numbering scheme. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50%
probability level except for hydrogen atoms
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by the chiral arrangementof the achiral host 2, optical
resolution without using any chiral source becomes
possible.Recrystallizationof 2 from 2-methylcyclopen-
tanone6 gavetheir 1:3 inclusioncrystals.Onepieceof
thecrystalshowed(�)-Cottoneffectataround300nmin
thesolidstateCD spectrum,andtheotherpieceof crystal
showed(ÿ)-Cotton effect at the sameregion (Fig. 4).
Heatingof the former and latter crystalsin vacuogave
(�)-6 of 34% ee and (ÿ)-6 of 37% ee, respectivelyby
distillation. It is clearthat chiral recognitionof 6 occurs
in the chiral crystalline lattice formed by a chiral
arrangementof the achiral 2 molecules.However,in the
inclusioncrystalline lattice of 2 with 2- and3-methylcy-
clohexanone,the 2 molecules are not arrangedin chiral
form andtheseracemicguestsarenot resolved(Table1).


EXPERIMENTAL


Synthesis of 2,3,6,7,10,11-hexahydroxytripheny-
lene (2) in the solid state


A mixtureof finely powderedcatecol(1 20g, 0.182mol)
and FeCl36H2O (196.8g, 0.728mol) was irradiatedby
ultrasoundfor 24h. The reactionmixture was washed
with dilute HCl and water, and the dried product was
extractedwith hot cyclopentanoneto give crude2 (10g,
51% yield). Recrystallization of the crude 2 from
cyclopentanonegavea 1:1 inclusioncomplexof 2 with
cyclopentanone(7.2 g) from which pure2 (m.p. 387°C,
4 g, 20%yield) wasobtainedby evaporationof theguest


compound. vOH:2485 and 3425cmÿ1; 1H NMR
(CDCl3): � 7.7 (s, OH, 6H) and8.7 (s, Ar, 6H). Found:
C,66.67;H, 3.54%.Calculatedfor C18H12O6: C,66.67%,
H, 3.73%.


Preparation of inclusion complexes of 2 with
guest compounds


Inclusioncomplexwaspreparedby recrystallizationof 2
from theguestcompound.For example,recrystallization
of 2 from cyclopentanonegavea 1:3 complexof 2 with
the guest as colorless prisms in a quantitative yield.
vOH:3270cmÿ1, vC=O 1620cmÿ1; 1H NMR: � 2.0 (m,
CH2, 12H),2.2(m,CH2, 12H),7.7(s,OH,6H) and8.7(s,
Ar. 6H). Found: C, 68.75; H, 6.34%. Calculatedfor
C33H36O9: C, 68.74%,H, 6.29%.By thesameprocedure,
inclusioncomplexesindicatedin Table1 wereprepared.
All complexesdid not showa clear melting point. The
host:guestratio was determinedby 1H NMR or TG
measurement.By measurementof CD spectraof the
inclusion crystals in Nujol mulls, it was determined
whetherthe inclusioncrystalis chiral or not. Thesedata
areshownin Table1.


Optical resolution of 2-methylcyclopentanone by
inclusion complexation with 2


Recrystallizationof 2 from 2-methylcyclopentanone (6)
gavetheir 1:3 inclusioncomplexcrystals(7). Heatingof


Figure 8. Molecular packing and hydrogen bonding of complex (5) viewed down the a-axis. The hydrogen bonds are shown by
thin lines
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onepieceof thecrystalwhich showsa (�)-Cottoneffect
in the regionof 300nm in vacuogave(�)-6 of 34% ee
[a]D� 17.2° (c 0.06,MeOH) by distillation. Heatingof
the other piece of crystal which shows a (ÿ)-Cotton
effect in the region of 300nm in vacuogave(ÿ)-6 of
37%ee[a]D ÿ18.5° (c 0.07,MeOH).


Crystallographic studies


TheX-ray datawerecollectedon a RigakuAFC7Rfour-
circle diffractometer,using!/2� scanmode.All calcula-
tions wereperformedwith the crystallographic software
packageteXsan(MolecularStructureCorporation,1985,
1992).The structurewassolvedby direct methods6 and
subsequentFourierrecycling,7 andrefinedby full-matrix
least-squaresrefinementagainstjFj, with all hydrogen
atomsfixed at the calculatedpositionsexcepthydroxy
hydrogensfor 4. No absorptioncorrectionswereapplied.
Full X-ray datafor compounds4 and5 areavailablefrom
theepocwebsiteat http://www.wiley.com/epoc/


Crystal data for 4: C18H12O6�3C5H8O, monoclinic,
space group P21, MoKa radiation, 2�max= 50°,
a = 7.986(3), b = 10.161(2), c = 18.554(2) Å, b =
99.84(1)°, V = 1483.5(5) Å 3. Dc = 1.291g cmÿ3, m
= 0.94cmÿ1, 2708 independentintensities, 2175 ob-
served[l > 1.00s (l)], T = 296K, weighting scheme=
1/[s2 (Fo)2� (0.025)2 Fo2]ÿ1, R = 0.058, Rw = 0.075,


GOF= 2.08, maximumresidualelectrondensity0.33 e
Å ÿ3.


Crystal data for 5: C18H12O6�4C5H8O�H2O, mono-
clinic, spacegroupP21/c, MoKa radiation,a = 7.603(7),
b = 20.937(3), c = 22.245(3) Å, b = 91.85(3)°, V =
3539(3)Å 3, Dc = 1.274g cmÿ3, m = 0.93cmÿ1, 2� max
= 50°, 6423 independentintensities,3930 observed[l
> 1.00s (l)], T = 296K, weightingscheme= 1/[s2 (Fo)2


� (0.03)2 Fo2]ÿ1, R = 0.071, Rw = 0.082, GOF= 1.74,
maximumresidualelectrondensity0.19e Å ÿ3.
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ABSTRACT: Supramolecular chemistry was used to solve two practical problems, the preparation of layered
polydiacetylenes and the first ever 1,6-polymerization of a triacetylene to give a polytriacetylene Copyright 2000
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INTRODUCTION


Supramolecular chemistry has been one of the most
rapidly developing fields of science. This development is
due to the now recognized importance of intermolecular
interactions, structure and cooperativity in almost all
aspects of molecular science and many technological
endeavors. From biology to pharmacology to materials
science the challenges are to understand existing
supramolecular constructs and to design and build new
functional supramolecular entities for function and
application. This is an exciting era in supramolecular
chemistry because we are now at the stage where the goal
of preparing designed supramolecular structures is
becoming a reality. It is time to take our ideas and to
demonstrate that they can be used to solve practical
problems.


In this paper we present a synopsis of our work and a
solution to two practical problems, the preparation of
layered polydiacetylenes and the first ever 1,6-polymer-
ization of a triacetylene. These are problems that can only
be solved by using supramolecular chemistry.


TWO PROBLEMS


The family of polymers derived from acetylene and its
oligomers1–3have been widely explored as candidates for
advanced materials. The availability of these polymers
varies because of the different synthetic methods used for
each class of compound. The polyacetylenes are the most
accessible, they can be made by direct solution
polymerization of the monomers. The polydiacetylenes
cannot be made in solution, instead they come from


topochemical polymerizations, that is, organization of
the diynes is required for a successful 1,4-polymeriza-
tion. Unfortunately, most diacetylene monomers do not
naturally self-assemble into precursor structures compa-
tible with the requirements for a topochemical polymer-
ization. This means that only selected polydiacetylenes,
those that have monomers that assemble in a fortuitous
manner, are readily available. There is no general method
for organizing diacetylenes that do not self-assemble
naturally. Since optical and electrical properties of
polydiacetylenes are highly anisotropic it would be very
desirable to develop methods that would align monomers
not just to give polydiacetylene polymers, but to give
polymers that are aligned in a crystal. This alignment
would transfer the inherent anisotropic properties of the
molecule to the crystal. This defines problem one: can
one devise ways to align diacetylene monomers into
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layerswith eachmonomeralignedin accordancewith the
requirementsneededfor a topochemicalpolymerization?
If themonomersareorganizedinto layerstherewill bean
increasedprobability that the resultingpolymerswill be
parallel with coplanar backbones, transferring the
anisotropicpropertiesof thepolymersto thecrystal.


Problemtwo goesbeyond the well-studieddiacety-
lenes to triacetylenes.The polymerizationof triacety-
lenes to produce polytriacetylenesis unknown and
presentsa most difficult problem to solve. Solution
polymerizationdoesnot work, no fortuitoustopochemi-
cal polymerizationhasever beenobservedand no 1,6-
polymerizationof a triacetylenehaseverbeenreported.
However, Diederich and co-workershave synthesized
triacetylenepolymersand oligomers,not by the direct
polymerizationof a triacetylene,but by clever indirect
means.4–14 Significantly,they report that the polytriace-
tyleneoligomersappearto bemorestablethaneitherthe
polyacetylenesor polydiacetylenes.This is an important
propertysincethe instability of polyacetylenesis oneof
the primary reasons why this fascinating class of
conjugatedpolymershas resistedcommercialdevelop-
ment.Clearlyageneralrouteto the1,6-polymerizationof
a triacetyleneis desirable.


PREORGANIZATION REQUIREMENTS FOR A
TOPOCHEMICAL POLYMERIZATION


Thestructuralparametersrequiredfor the1,4-topochemi-
cal polymerizationof a diacetylenearewell known[Fig
1(a)]. The monomersmustbe alignedwith an intermol-
ecular repeat spacingof about 5.0Å, a distancethat
correspondsto the repeat distance in the resulting
polymer.In addition,the monomersmustbe tilted at an
angle of 45° with respectto the translationaxis. This
anglebringstheC-4 carbonof onediacetyleneinto close
van der Waals contact with the C-1 carbon of the
neighboringdiacetylenemonomer.Thereactioncanthen
take place with a minimum amount of atom motion,
merelyan in-placerotationof the diacetylenecoreunit.
The reactionhasbeenstudiedextensivelyandhasbeen
observedwith manydifferentdiacetylenes.The reaction
is dependentupontheC-1 to C-4 non-bondeddistances.
If thedistanceis fortuitouslyclose,significantlylessthan
about3.8Å, thena reactionis expected.However,most
diacetylenesdo not crystallizein accordancewith these
structuralrequirementsandpolymerizationis not possi-
ble.


A rational approachto the topochemicallycontrolled
polymerizationof diacetylenesis desirable.Theproblem
to solveis howto imposetherequiredpreorganizationon
to molecule that does not normally self-assemblein
accordancewith thestrict requirementsfor a topochemi-
cally controlledpolymerization.


Similarly, the structuralparametersrequired for the
topochemicalpolymerizationof a triacetylenecan be


derived15,16[Fig. 1(b)]. Again,themonomericunitsmust
match the repeat distance, 7.4Å, expected for the
polymer.For a van der Waalscontactbetweenthe C-1
andC-6carbonsof neighboringmoleculesanacuteangle
of 28° can be calculated.No exampleof a fortuitously
alignedtriacetyleneis known.Varioustriacetyleneshave
beenexaminedover the years,but nonehasbeenfound
with the properpreorganizationandnoneundergoesthe
desired1,6-polymerizationreaction.Interestingly,some
triacetylenesdo crystallize in the accordancewith the
requirementsfor a 1,4-polymerization.They appearto
polymerizevia a 1,4-mechanismto give a polydiacety-
lenewith ethynyl substituents.17


HOST±GUEST STRATEGY


Socanoneachievesuchpreorganizationby design?Our
approachis baseduponalibrary of functionalgroupsthat
reliablyassembleinto one-dimensionalhydrogen-bonded
a-networks,eachis characterizedby a specificintermol-
ecularrepeatdistance.18–20Our prototypicalgroupis the
disubstitutedureafunctionality.Suchureasform apairof
hydrogen bonds in a very reliable and reproducible
manner.Thecrystalstructuresof mostdisubstitutedureas
showa characteristicspacingof about4.55–4.70Å. We
have shown that the one-dimensionalurea a-networks
can be linked together to form a two-dimensionalb-
network using functional groups such as dicarboxylic
acids(Fig. 2).


Similarly to the ureas,oxalamidesalsoself-assemble


Figure 1. The preorganization requirements for the topo-
chemical polymerization of (a) a diacetylene and (b) a
triacetylene
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in a reliable mannerforming pairs of complementary
hydrogen bonds. The C=O…H—N hydrogen bonds
formed by the oxalamidesare linear insteadof bent as
they are in the ureas.This makesthe molecularrepeat
slightly longer. This fact will becomeimportantas we
moveon to applications.


Moleculessuchasthat shownin Fig. 2 self-assemble
into layersyielding interestingnetworks,but their real
valuecomeaboutwhenthey areusedashostmolecules
to imposestructuralparametersupona guest.Sincethe
molecules are carboxylic acids, they have a natural
affinity for basessuchaspyridines.A co-crystalformed
from theureaof glycineandbipyridineis shownin Fig.3.
Theureahostformsana-networkwith thecharacteristic
ureaspacing.This distanceis in turn imposeduponthe
bipyridine guest.The host and guest togetherform a
layeredb-network.


TOPOCHEMICAL POLYMERIZATION OF
LAYERED DIACETYLENES BY DESIGN


After studying a number of model compoundsusing
various ureasas hosts,we turned our attention to the
layered diacetyleneproblem. The pyridine-substituted
diacetylene shown in Fig. 4 was preparedand co-
crystallized with the urea of glycine.21 The resulting
host–gueststructureformed layers in accordancewith
our design,but the detailedstructuralparameterswere
somewhatoutside the ideal margins for a diacetylene
polymerization. The repeat distance of 4.70Å was
slightly short and the critical C-1—C-4 distance,
4.12Å, slightly long. Nevertheless,polymerizationdid
occurwhenthecrystalswereheated,to producea purple
powder, a color characteristic of many diacetylene
polymers.


Figure 2. A disubstituted urea with carboxylic acid side-chains forms a two-dimensional hydrogen-bonded b-network with a
characteristic intermolecular distance of 4.69 AÊ


Figure 3. The crystal structure of the co-crystal formed from the urea of glycine and bipyridine. The urea host forms an a-
network with an intermolecular spacing of 4.64 AÊ . This distance is imposed upon the bipyridine guest by the urea host
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A demonstrationof the versatility of this methodis
shownin Fig. 5. A pyridine-substitutedureacanbe co-
crystallized with a diacetylenedicarboxylicacid. The
desired layered structure is formed, but again the
structuralparametersareslightly outsidetheideal range.
Thecompoundpolymerizes,but only with difficulty.


Theproblemwith theureasis that the repeatdistance
of 4.55–4.70Å is slightly tooshort.As mentionedabove,
the oxalamides form a-networks which are slightly
longer.Theyhavea repeatdistancecloseto 5.0Å, equal
to the ideal distanceneededfor a diacetylenepolymer-
ization[Fig. 1(a)].Co-crystallizationof theoxalamideof


glycinewith a bispyridyl-substituteddiacetylene(Fig. 6)
givesa crystalwith the diacetylenemonomerspreorga-
nized in layerswith almostperfectagreementwith the
idealvaluesshownin Fig. 1. Theintermolecularrepeatis
4.97Å, with the diacetylenemoleculesinclined at an
angle of 43°. The critical distancebetweenthe C-4
carbon of one diacetyleneand the C-1 carbon of its
neighboris closeat3.38Å, avaluewell within theregion
wherereactivity canbeexpected.


At room temperaturetheseoxalamidecrystalsslowly
polymerizecrystal-to-crystalto give thedesireddiacety-
lene polymer in the form of a single crystal. Thermal


Figure 4. The crystal structure of the co-crystal of the urea of glycine and a pyridine substituted diacetylene. The urea forms a
hydrogen-bonded a-network with the repeat distance of 4.70 AÊ . This distance is imposed upon the diacetylene guest by the
urea guest. The critical C-1Ð C-4 intermolecular distance is 4.12 AÊ , longer than the ideal distance for a topochemical reaction


Figure 5. In this crystal structure of the host, guest substituents of the molecules in Fig.4 have been reversed. The pyridine-
substituted urea forms an a-network with repeat distance of 4.63 AÊ . The critical C-1Ð C-4 distance is 4.33 AÊ , longer than
desirable for polymerization
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annealingatonly slightly elevatedtemperaturesincreases
the rate of conversion.The polymer crystalsoccur as
needleswith highly anisotropicoptical propertiesper-
pendicularto thelongaxisof thecrystal.In onedirection
they havea very deepred color with a metallic golden
sheen;in the perpendiculardirection they arecolorless.
This anisotropy is due to the fact that all the poly-
diacetylenechainsare not just parallel but are also co-
planar,a naturalconsequenceof our layer design.


The significanceof this diacetylenepolymerizationis
that it demonstratesa way to bring abouta topochemical
polymerization by design. We used our accumulated
knowledgeof supramolecularchemistry to designand
synthesizea host–guestsystemin which the diacetylene
monomerswere brought into layers,preorganizedin a
preciselydefinedmanner.Previousstudiesof diacetylene
polymerizationrelieduponstudiesof singlemolecules.A
given diacetylenewill either crystallizewith the proper
preorganizationor it will not. There is little that the
chemistcandoto changethecrystallizationpreferenceof
a singlemolecule.However,with a host–gueststrategy
onecanengineerthehostto fine-tunetheenvironmentof
theguest.


TOPOCHEMICAL TRIACETYLENE
POLYMERIZATION BY DESIGN


The conjugatedpolymershaveattractedthe interestof
materials sciencebecauseof their useful optical and
electricalproperties.Polyacetylene,polydiacetyleneand
polytriacetyleneare the simplest known linearly con-
jugatedpolymers.However,in contrastto polyacetylene
and polydiacetylene,polytriacetylenehas never been


preparedby the direct polymerization of triacetylene
monomers.Becausea successful1,6-polymerizationof a
triacetylene requires significant organization of the
triacetylenemolecules,we consideredthis reaction a
significant test of our supramolecularsynthetic strate-
gies.22


Unsuccessfulattemptsto accomplishthis polymeriza-
tion werereportedby Wegnerandco-workersasearlyas
1973, soon after the remarkable discovery of the
topochemicallycontrolled 1,4-polymerizationof diace-
tylenes.23 At this time the supramolecularrequirements
for polymerizationwererecognized.In 1994,Enkelmann
summarizedotherunsuccessfulattemptsat 1,6-polymer-
ization of triacetylenesand provided a more complete
analysis of the criteria necessaryfor a successful
polymerization.16 As shownin Fig. 1(b), the preorgani-
zation requirements are a intermolecular monomer
spacing of about 7.4Å with a 28° tilt of the linear
triacetylene relative to the translation axis. These
requirementsseemratherextremeand it is perhapsnot
surprising that no triacetylene has been found that
crystallizesin sucha mannerfortuitously.


Thedesignandsynthesisof a systemthatwould meet
thesepreorganizationcriteria would servea significant
test of our supramolecularsynthetic abilities. As we
approachedtheproblem,we recognizedthat thefocusof
our designshouldbeon not thetriacetylene,but thehost
molecule. The most critical structural parameter to
control is the required simple translation distanceof
about7.4Å sinceclosepackingof the triacetyleneswill
producethe required28° tilt angle.


Model building (Macromodelversion 6.2 using the
MM2 force field was usedin modeling calculations24)
suggestedthat the 2,5-diaminoquinoneswould self-


Figure 6. On the left, the crystal structure of the co-crystal formed from the oxalamide of glycine with a bis-pyridyl substituted
diacetylene shows a repeat distance of 4.97 AÊ . The critical distance between the C-4 of one diacetylene and the C-1 carbon of
the next molecule is only 3.38 AÊ . Under mild thermal annealing conditions the crystals undergo a clean crystal-to-crystal
polymerization to give the diacetylene polymer as shown in the crystal structure on the right
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assemblevia simple translation to give the desired
molecular repeat (7.4 Å). This was confirmed by
experiment. The glycine ethyl ester derivative of
benzoquinone,R = CH2CO2C2H5, was preparedand a
single-crystal x-ray structure confirmed that it self-
assembledwith a molecular repeatof 7.54Å (Fig. 7).
Unfortunately, as a class, the diaminoquinonesare
extremely insoluble and are therefore not ideal host
molecules.It is very difficult to preparea co-crystalof
two differentmoleculesif onehasa very low solubility.


After havingproblemswith the 2,5-diaminoquinones,
we turned to a simpler system,the cyclic vinylogous
amides.Thesemoleculesarerelativelyeasyto synthesize
andtheyhavegoodsolubilitiesin commonsolvents.The
problemis thattheprojectedhydrogen-bondeda-network
is basedon an unsymmetricmolecule with only one
hydrogenbond and not two as is the casein all of our
previouslyusedhostmolecules.Hostnetworksbasedon
symmetricalmoleculeswith two hydrogenbonds,like the
ureas, the oxalamides and the 2,5-diaminoquinones,
naturally are coplanar and generally form simple
translationallyrelatedone-dimensionala-networks.With
only one hydrogenbond, there is no expectationfor
neighboring moleculesin a network to self-assemble
using simple translationalsymmetry, nor is there an
expectation that they will form coplanar networks.
Inspectionof the CambridgeStructuralDatabase(CSD)
confirmedour fears.Among the six simple vinylogous


amide derivatives reported in the CSD, only one
assembledvia simple translation(the derivative,with a
m-nitrophenylsubstituentonnitrogen,displayedasimple
translationaldistanceof 7.313 Å,25). The other formed
hydrogen-bondednetworksusingthe anticipatedhydro-
gen-bondedmotif, but neighboring molecules were
relatedby a glide planeor screwaxis. Thesetypesof
symmetrydoublethe crystallographicrepeatdistanceto
anundesirable14–15Å. Despitethesediscouragingdata,
weproceededwith ourplanbasedon theassumptionthat
a good host–guestdesign would still lead us to our
desiredstructure.In particular,we realizedthatalthough
a single vinylogous host molecule can form only one
amide hydrogen bond, the designed 2:1 host–guest
assembliesof moleculeswould havetwo hostmolecules
andthuscouldform two amidehydrogenbonds,making
it more likely that the moleculeswould assemblevia
simpletranslation.


Having settled on the vinylogous amidesas a host
family, we still needed to identify a specific host


Figure 7. The crystal structure of the glycine ethyl ester
derivative of benzoquinone shows that the molecules have
self-assembled to give an intermolecular repeat distance of
7.54 AÊ
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molecule.We synthesizeda numberof candidatemol-
ecules,1 and2 beingrepresentativeexamples.


Attemptsto grow testco-crystalsof molecule1 with
bipyridine provedto be difficult becauseof the relative
solubilitiesof thetwo molecules,soweturnedto pyridine
derivative2. The 2:1 co-crystalsof 2 with succinicacid
(Fig. 8) and adipic acid were successfulwith the
moleculesassemblingin accordancewith our design.
Encouragedby theseresults, we turned to the actual
triacetyleneexperiment.


Thesymmetricaltriacetylenediacid3 wassynthesized.
A 2:1 methanolsolution of the host pyridine 2 and the
triacetylene3 wasallowedto evaporateslowly, yielding
pale red crystals. X-ray diffraction revealed that the
moleculeshad indeedco-crystallizedin a 2:1 ratio and
had assembledin accordancewith our design(Fig. 9).
Equivalent molecules in the a-network were related
simple translation at a distance of 7.143(2)Å. The
triacetylenecorewastilted anangleof 29.2° with respect
to thetranslationaldirection.This bringsthetriacetylene
functionalitiesinto vanderWaalscontactwith thecrucial


non-bondedC-1 to C-6 at 3.487(2)Å. Overall these
valuesarein remarkablygoodagreementwith the ideal
valuesoutlinedin Fig. 1.


Since the crystals showed a close van der Waals
contact between the anticipated reaction centers, it
seemedthatweshouldbeableto induceapolymerization


Figure 8. The crystal structure of the 2:1 co-crystal of
vinylogous amide 2 with succinic acid. The intermolecular
spacing is 7.19 AÊ


Figure 9. The pyridine host 2 and the triacetylenedicarboxylic acid guest 3 were co-crystallized to yield the crystal structure
shown on the left. The intermolecular repeat distance is 7.143 AÊ with a 29.2° tilt of the triacetylene core with respect to the
translation axis. This brings the key C-6 of one triacetylene molecule in to close (3.487 AÊ ) contact with the C-1 carbon of its
neighbor. Upon g irradiation the molecules polymerize to give the polymer structure shown on the right
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reaction. However, no significant polymerization was
observedwhenthecrystalswereheatedat109°C for 72h
or irradiatedfor 72h with a Hanovia 550W medium-
pressuremercurylamp.Following thesenegativeexperi-
ments,we turned to a higher energy source,60Co g-
radiation(theg-raysourceusedhadanoutputof 0.8Mrad
hÿ1 and was located at BrookhavenNational Labora-
tories, Upton, NY, USA). Exposureof the host–guest
crystalsto about8 Mrad of g-raysresultedin a dramatic
change to a deep red color. X-ray crystallography
revealedthat the polymerizationwas taking place and
thattheirradiatedcrystalsconsistedof asolidsolutionof
the original triacetylene monomersand the resultant
polytriacetylenepolymer(Fig. 9). The g-irradiationof a
single crystal was continuedin stageswith a complete
x-ray diffraction data set collected at eachstage.The
polymerizationwasfound to continueto occurapproxi-
mately linearly with irradiation time. After 40 Mrad of
radiation,with the crystalspolymerizedto about70%,a
phasechangeoccurs in the crystals to an amorphous
‘glassy’ statethatno longergivesusefuldiffraction data.


Thestructureof theresultingpolymeris shownin Fig.
9. The moleculenetworksarealignedwith the a axis of
the triclinic unit cell. In a fresh monomercrystal this
distanceis 7.143(2)Å. As the polymerizationproceeds
the axis lengthensin proportion,but only slightly. The
highestobservedvalue of 7.210(6)Å was for a crystal
polymerizedto anextentof 70%.Sincethis valueis still
considerableshorter than the 7.4Å repeat distance
predictedfor the polymer, it is likely that strain may
build up in the crystalsas the polymerizationproceeds.
Onecanhypothesizethatthisstrainis responsiblefor the
phasechangeto an amorphousstatethat takesplaceas
thepolymerizationproceedsbeyond70%.Perhapsahost
that would give a slightly longer spacingwould give
crystalsthat would polymerizemorereadily.


Theresultingtriacetylenepolymeris a polycarboxylic
acidandis solublein sodiumhydroxide.Its physicaland
chemicalpropertieshavebeendiscussedelsewhereand
are under further investigation.Most significantly, in
agreementwith earlierobservationsby Deiderichandco-
workers, the triacetylenepolymer seemsto be fairly
stable.Furtherstudiesof this andotherpolytriacetylenes
as candidatesfor advancedmaterialsmay prove to be
rewarding.


CONCLUSION


We have demonstratedthe successfulapplication of
supramolecularchemistryto two significantproblemsin
syntheticchemistry.We haveshownthat we now know
enough about intermolecular interactions to design
supramolecularstructureswith a reasonableexpectation
thatwewill beablesuccessfullyto carryout therequired
syntheses.The work is a part of thenaturalevolutionof


syntheticchemistryfrom themolecularto thesupramol-
ecularlevel.
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Erratum


J. Phys. Org. Chem.2000;13: 203–207


In the paper “Solvolysis of 2-aryl-2-adamantylp-
nitrobenzoates and some tertiary benzylicp-nitrobenzo-
ates.YBnOPNBandYxBnOPNBscales”, by K.-T Liuet al.the
column for the rate constants for compound 10 in Table 1
should read:


Solvent k(sÿ1, 25°C)


100E 9.52� 10ÿ5


90E 5.43� 10ÿ4


80E 1.43� 10ÿ3


70E 2.89� 10ÿ3


60E 5.76� 10ÿ3


90A 1.47� 10ÿ5b


80A 8.82� 10ÿ5


70A 3.54� 10ÿ4


60A 1.15� 10ÿ3


50A 3.82� 10ÿ3


100M 7.60� 10ÿ4


90M 2.21� 10ÿ3


80M 6.31� 10ÿ4


70M 1.49� 10ÿ2


100T 1.60� 10ÿ1b


80T20E 3.91� 10ÿ2


60T40E 9.40� 10ÿ3


40T60E 2.13� 10ÿ3


70Tw 9.95� 10ÿ2
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ABSTRACT: Encapsulation of two different Mn(II)salen complexes within the supercavities of zeolite Y was
accomplished by means of two established synthetic routes and they were unequivocally characterized by
spectroscopic techniques [Fourier transform infrared, diffuse reflectance and electron paramagnetic resonance
(EPR)]. In solution it is well established that high-spin Mn(II)salen complexes react spontaneously with molecular
oxygen to yield various oxidation products. These include Mn(III) species and several oxy-bridged [Mn(salen)O]n


molecules. In the zeolite only the monomeric Mn(III)salen complex can be expected owing to the steric constraints
imposed by these inorganic solids. This oxidation reaction from Mn(II) to Mn(III) was easily followed by EPR
spectroscopy. According to these EPR measurements, the intrazeolitic oxidation of Mn(II)salen to Mn(III)salen by
dioxygen proceeds with difficulty by virtue of a speculative lattice coordination stabilizing effect. This situation can
be overcome by using efficient classical oxidants such astert-butyl hydroperoxide or hypochlorite. Copyright 2000
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: manganese(III); salen; electron paramagnetic resonance


INTRODUCTION


Alkene epoxidation is a versatile reaction in organic
synthesis because the epoxide ring can readily be opened
to produce 1,2 functionalities with almost complete regio-
and stereocontrol. More recently, the process has gained
an enormous importance in asymmetric synthesis because
one or two neighboring chiral centers can be created with a
high degree of enantioselectivity by means of powerful
catalytic methods.1,2 Among them, chiral manganese–
salen complexes have been found to be the most efficient
enantioselective catalysts.3–5 Owing to the practical
importance of this type of catalysts, much effort has been
directed towards their immobilization on organic poly-
mers and rigid inorganic matrices such as zeolites.6–9


Incorporation of the manganese–salen catalyst within
microporous zeolites not only allows easy separation of
the catalyst from the reaction mixture with the possibility
of operating in a continuous manner, but more importantly
decreases the tendency of the complex to undergo
dimerization or autooxidation. This should lead to
enhanced thermal stability and catalytic performance of


the complex. These materials, often denoted ‘ship-in-a-
bottle’ complexes, have been prepared by different
methodologies that in principle circumvent the manipula-
tion of highly sensitive Mn(III) salts and rely on the use of
molecular oxygen as oxidant to carry out the stoichio-
metric Mn(II)salen to Mn(III)salen conversion.6–9


In solution, Mn(II)salen complexes are very prone to
undergo oxidation to Mn(III)salen and also multiple oxy-
bridged oligomeric and polymeric [Mn(salen)O]n forms.
In contrast, the Mn(II)salen complex has been found to be
rather persistent in the interior of zeolite cavities.
Aggregation to form [Mn(salen)O]n is also effectively
impeded within the cages.10–13 The use of zeolite Y-
encapsulated Mn–salen complexes as epoxidation cata-
lysts and their unprecedented stability in the interior of
the zeolites make it necessary to assess the influence that
different oxidation treatments have on the Mn(II)/Mn(III)
oxidation state. For this purpose, two different manga-
nese Schiff-base complexes (1 and2) were synthesized
within zeolite Y and characterized by a combination of
spectroscopic techniques [Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR), diffuse reflectance UV/Vis (DRS) and electron
paramagnetic resonance (EPR)]. Among these methods,
EPR and DRS were found to be sensitive to the oxidation
state of the manganese atom and confirmed the initially
predominant� II state of Mn. This allows us to follow in
a quantitative manner the oxidation of Mn(II) to Mn(III)
by different oxidizing reagents.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The encapsulationof manganeseSchiff-basecomplexes
within zeolite Y was achievedaccordingto previously
described methods (Scheme 1).7,8,13 Encapsulated
Mn(II)salchd [salchd= 1,2-bis(salicylidenimino)cyclo-
hexane]complex(1) waspreparedin a stepwiseprocess
requiring one diamine molecule (cis- and trans- 1,2-
cyclohexanediamine) and two moleculesof salicylalde-


hyde to diffuse into the Mn2� pre-exchangedzeolite Y
(0.47%Mn2�, 1 Mn2� every 5 supercages)to give the
heterogenizedcomplex1 (Scheme1). ExhaustiveSox-
hlet extractionwith dichloromethaneremovedtheexcess
of ligandandreactantsfrom theinorganicsolidwhile the
bulky complex remainedimmobilized within the large
supercavities(13 Å diameter) and could not diffuse
through the smaller windows (7.4 Å). In addition to
analytical measurements,the characterizationof 1 was
accomplishedby DRS,IR andEPRspectroscopies.


Analogously,treatmentof theMn2�-exchangedzeolite
Y with the previously synthesized salen ligand
[salen= 1,2-bis(salicylidenimino)ethylene] led to the
formation of the heterogeneouscomplex Mn(II)salen
(2). The yellow solid was Soxhlet extracted with
dichloromethaneto remove uncomplexedligand. This
flexible ligand,afterbindingthemetal,formsa complex
that is too large and rigid to escapethrough the 12-
memberedring aperturesof the cage and becomes
immobilized insidethe zeolitecavities(Scheme1). The
encapsulatedcomplex2 wascharacterizedby its DR, IR
and EPR spectra,which were very similar to thoseof
complex1 andwerein completeagreementwith thedata
reportedin the literature.6


As canbeseenin Fig. 1, theIR spectraof anauthentic
sampleof homogeneousMn(III)(salchd)Cl and hetero-
geneousMn(II)salchd(1) andMn(II)salen(2) complexes
have in common the imine stretch vibration around
1615cmÿ1 and the typical band of metallosalencom-
plexesat 1540cmÿ1. Only insignificantminor shifts of
thebandsassociatedwith ligandstretchingmodescould
bemeasured,but theseslight deviations(<15cmÿ1) are
more likely to be causedby ligand distortion due to
encapsulationin thesolid supercage.In fact, datafor the
IR spectrumof Mn(II)salenreportedin the literaturefor
the mostcharacteristicbands(1620and1525cmÿ1) are
alsovery similar to thosecorrespondingto complexes1
and2 (Fig.1).14Hencevibrationalspectroscopy,whichis
probablythemostwidely appliedanalyticaltechniquefor
the characterizationof ship-in-a-bottle complexes,can-


Scheme 1. Preparation of manganese salen complexes in the supercages of zeolite Y


Figure 1. IR spectra of (a) Mn(III)(salchd)Cl (KBr) and
heterogeneous complexes (b) 1 and (c) 2 incorporated inside
zeolite Y. The IR spectra of the supported complexes were
recorded at room temperature after heating at 200°C while
outgassing at 10ÿ5 mbar for 1 h
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not safely distinguishbetweenthe� II and� III oxida-
tion statesof themanganese.


By contrast,examinationof the electronicabsorption
spectrain Fig.2 showssomereliabledifferencesbetween
thespectraof Mn(II) andMn(III) complexes.While 1, 2
andthe homogeneousMn(III)(salchd)Cl samplehavein
commonligandtransitionsat 228,255and318nm, they
differ in the characteristicweak d–d transitionat about
500nm typical of the brownish oxidized Mn(III)(-
salchd)Cl that is absentin both complexes1 and 2.
However,the low molar absorptivityof this absorption
banddoesnot allow one to take its presenceasa valid
criterionto assesstheoxidationstateof themanganesein
the metallosalencomplex incorporatedin the zeolite.
Moreover, quantification of the Mn(II)/Mn(III) ratio
when metallosalencomplexeshaving both oxidation
statesco-exist inside the zeolite voids would not be
possibleby this technique.


In contrastto IR andUV/Vis absorptionspectroscopy,
divalentandtrivalent statesof manganesecanbe easily
differentiatedby EPR spectroscopy.Mn(II) complexes
show higher paramagnetismthan that correspondingto
thecomplexesof Mn(III). Theintensespin–spincoupling
of an evennumberof unpairedelectronscombinedwith
an extremely short relaxation time makes Mn(III)
difficult to observeby EPR spectroscopy.Therefore,


EPR appearsto be a suitable techniqueto determine
quantitatively the Mn(II)/Mn(III) ratio of metallosalen
complexesencapsulatedinsidezeoliteY. IsolatedMn2�


ionsintroducedinto thezeoliteshow,uponcomplexation
and formation of 1, typical EPR spectraof high-spin
Mn(II) (S= 5/2) with hyperfinecouplingscorresponding
to an I = 5/2 nucleusand with negligible zero field
splitting. The EPR signal observedaround3500 G has
one set of six hyperfine lines that can probably be
assignedto uncomplexedMn(II) basedon the similarity
of the EPR spectrumwith that of the original MnY
withoutanyligand(Fig. 3).15 In additionto thesharpsix-
line patternstructure,thereis alsoa muchbroadersignal
lackingfinestructureshowingvisibleshouldersseparated
more than 100 G underlying the fine structure. We
propose that this broad signal correspondsto the
Mn(II)salchd complex basedon the comparisonwith
MnY. Doubleintegrationshowsthat theamountof spins
involved in the sharp six-line signal is negligible in
comparisonwith thatof themainbroadline; sothissharp
signalwill not beconsideredfurther (Fig. 3).


WhentheseEPRmeasurementswerecarriedout with
the initial ship-in-a-bottlesalencomplexesbefore sub-
mitting them to any oxidation treatment,quantification
showedthat within experimentalerror (� 10%) all the
manganesewasin the� II oxidationstate,asit wasin the
original Mn2�-exchangedzeoliteY. This agreeswith the
fact that the ion-exchangeprocedureof the commercial
NaY wascarriedout usingMn(AcO)2.


Figure 2. UV Vis spectra of (a) salen (10ÿ4
M) in dichloro-


methane; DR spectra plotted as the inverse of the re¯ectance
(R) of heterogeneous complexes (b) 1 and (c) 2 and (d)
Mn(III)(salchd)Cl (10ÿ4


M) in dichloromethane


Figure 3. EPR spectra of heterogeneous complex 2 recorded
at t = 0
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Quantificationby EPR allowed us to follow conve-
niently the efficiency of two alternative oxidation
proceduresto transform Mn(II)salen into Mn(III)salen
complexes when they are embeddedinside zeolite
micropores.It shouldbenotedthat this oxidationoccurs
very easily in solution.Hencethe formation of hetero-
geneousMn(III)salchd complex1a wasfirst carriedout
by bubblingair througha stirreddichloromethaneslurry
of 1 at ambienttemperature.Thecourseof theoxidation
was followed by recording EPR spectra at different
reactiontimes. Thesespectrawere very similar to the
initial oneshownin Fig. 3, with just a small decreasein
thenumberof spins.A summaryof theresultsis givenin
Table1.


After 2 h of O2 bubbling, the integrationof the EPR
signalshowedthatonly 17%of theinitial Mn(II) cations
had been oxidized. The difficulty in carrying out the
Mn(II)salen to Mn(III)salen oxidation inside the zeolite
cavitiessharplycontrastswith the easewith which this
processtakesplacein solution.Preliminaryelectroche-
mical measurementswere unableto detectany Mn(IV)
species in the zeolite (a report on the complete
electrochemicalstudy of the sampleswill be published
separately).In contrast,it hasbeenreportedthat the O2


oxidation of unsupportedMn(II)salen complex gives a
largevarietyof oxo dimersandotheroxidizedspecies.16


Mn–salencomplexesencapsulatedwithin Y zeolites
have been used as heterogeneouscatalysts for the
epoxidationof alkenesusing NaClO or organichydro-
peroxidesasoxidants.7–10It canbeanticipatedthatin this
process,the first step would be a changein the Mn
oxidationstatefrom� II to� III to give rise the active
Mn(III)salen complex,aswould be the casein solution.
In order to addressthis possibility and in view of the
stability of 1 whenentrappedinsidethe zeolitecavities,
complex2 wastreatedwith a seriesof oxidants.


WhenH2O2 (35%)wasslowly addedto ayellow slurry
of 2 in dichloromethane,rapid oxidativedegradationof
the complex took place,as revealedby the immediate
discolorationof thesolid,andfurtherstudiesusingH2O2


were not pursued.Fortunatelytert-butyl hydroperoxide
(t-BuOOH) behaveddifferently to H2O2 asoxidantand
discolorationof complex2 did notoccur.Thechangesin
the intensity of the EPRspectrumrecordedafter 1 h of
reactionwith t-BuOOH showeda drastic reduction in


spin count, in agreementwith the transformationof
Mn(II) into EPR-silentMn(III). Doubleintegrationof the
EPRsignalshowedthat about60% of the initial Mn(II)
ionshadbeenoxidized,leavinga residualMn(II) signal
with well resolved hyperfine structure. After 2 h an
additionaldiminutionof theinitial Mn(II) populationwas
measured(Table1). Similar resultswereobtainedusing
NaOClasoxidant(seeTable1).


The populationof residualMn(II) atomsthat do not
undergo oxidation could be those inaccessibleto t-
BuOOH. One possibility would be that the fraction of
non-oxidizable Mn(II) would correspondto that of
uncomplexedmetal cations located in sodalite cages.
The possibility that the residualMn(II) could be located
in the supercagesand derive from the oxidative degra-
dation of the salencomplex seemsunlikely given that
thesesalencomplexesencapsulatedwithin zeolitesdo
not undergofast deactivationwhen usedas heteroge-
neouscatalystsemployingthesameoxidizing reagents.


This reluctanceshown by Mn(II)salen to undergo
oxidation in the intracrystallinevoids of faujasiteY by
molecularoxygencomparedwith theeaseof thisprocess
in solutionhasto beadirectconsequenceof theinfluence
of the encapsulation.It could be that some of the
framework oxygens of the zeolite intervene as extra
ligands and stabilize the encapsulatedMn(II)salen
complex.This possibility hasbeenadvancedpreviously
for relatedcomplexeswithin zeoliteY.11,12


In contrast,in solutionwhenthe‘high-spin’ octahedric
complexMn(II)salenis chelatedto suitableaxial ligands
suchasClÿ, perturbationof the d orbitalspromotesthe
changein the oxidationstatefrom Mn(II) to Mn(III) by
electron transfer to molecular oxygen, leading to the
EPR-silentMn(III)salenCl.If theaxial ligandfield of the
coordinatingligand is not strongenoughto accomplish
thisrequirement,dioxygencouldreactin adifferentway,
leadingto anothersetof oxidizedmonomericMn(III) and
oligomericMn(III)/Mn(IV) structures.


In zeolite Y, tetradentatesalen ligands placed at
equatorial positions and also lattice oxygens and/or
hydrationwaterarethoughtto accountfor theoctahedral
geometryof zeolite-occludedMn(II) observedby EPR.It
could be expected that upon oxidation monomeric
Mn(III)salen complexeswould be the only possible
product since there is insufficient spacefor oligo- and
polymerization. However, the observed difficulty in
undergoingone-electronoxidation to Mn(III) can be
taken as evidence in favor of an oxygen lattice
coordinationeffect thatwould stabilizethed5 electronic
configurationof the encapsulatedMn(II)salen complex
over thed4 Mn(III)salencomplex.


This exceptionalcoordinatingrole of zeolite Y has
been invoked in numerousstudies of heterogeneous
transitionmetalcomplexessuchaszeolite-encapsulated
Mn(II)(bpy)n, where it has also beenpointed out that
strongdonoraxial ligandscouldweakenthecoordination
of Mn(II) to thezeolitelattice.11


Table 1. Mn(III)/Mn(II) ratio treatment of encapsulated Mn±
salen complexes with different oxidizing agents


Mn(II) (%)a


Complex Oxidant 0h 1h 2h


1 O2 100 89 83
2 t-BuOOH 100 38 26
2 NaClO 100 35 24


a Determinedby doubleintegrationof theEPRspectra(estimatederror
�10%).
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Although EPR spectroscopyshowsthe oxidation of
Mn(II) to silent Mn(III) species,complementarystudies
by IR spectroscopyof the final oxidizedzeolitesamples
are necessary in order to asses whether or not
Mn(III)salen has been formed. It was anticipatedthat
the presenceof adventitiousreagentwould complicate
theIR spectrumof theresultingsamples,butbasedonthe
datareportedin theliterature,thebandat 1538cmÿ1 can
betakenasfirm evidenceof thepresenceof metallosalen
complexes. This band was actually recorded at
1540cmÿ1 and thereforeit can be concludedthat the
oxidation of Mn(II)salen led to Mn(III)salen at least to
someextent. However, this Mn(III)salen complex has
beenfound to be very unstableandthermaltreatmentat
100°C and10ÿ2 Paled to thecompletedisappearanceof
this characteristicband.


CONCLUSIONS


Synthesisof Mn(III) Schiff-basecomplexes1a and 2a
analogousto the original Jacobsencatalystsencagedin
zeolite Y was accomplishedby meansof established
preparationprotocols and their structureswere fully
characterizedby different spectroscopictechniques.The
keyoxidationstepfrom Mn(II) to Mn(III) wascarriedout
by oxygen and other traditional oxidants such as
peroxidesand commercialbleach and their efficiency
wasfollowed quantitativelyby EPRspectroscopy.


In solution, the ‘high-spin’ octahedric complex
Mn(II)salen is well known to undergo spontaneous
oxidation to a complex set of products.Theseinclude
Mn(III) speciesand oxy-bridgedmoleculesrepresented
by [Mn(salen)O]n. In the zeolite there is insufficient
space in the supercagesfor oligomerization; hence
monomericMn(III)salen complexeswould be the only
productexpected.


According to EPR measurements,the intrazeolitic
oxidation of Mn(II)salen to Mn(III)salen by molecular
oxygen prodeeds rather sluggishly by virtue of a
speculativelattice coordinationstabilizing effect. This
situation can be overcome by employing a stronger
oxidant suchas thosecommonlyusedto effect alkene
epoxidation.


EXPERIMENTAL


Compounds and materials. Startingreagents(salicylal-
dehyde,1,2-cyclohexanediamine,etc.)andreagent-grade
solvents were purchasedfrom Aldrich and Scharlau,
respectively,andwereusedwithout furtherpurification.


1,2-Bis(salicylidenimino)ethyleneligandandthecom-
plex Mn(III)(salchd)Cl were preparedaccordingto the
proceduresreported by Jacobsenfor the tert-butyl
analogs.17 Their purity wascheckedby comparingtheir
spectrawith the most characteristicspectroscopicdata


(IR, FAB-MS) reportedin theliteraturefor thetert-butyl-
substitutedligandandtheJacobsencatalyst.17


Zeolite Y was purchasedfrom PQ Zeolites (specific
surface area (BET, N2) = 685.4412 m2 gÿ1; A0 =
2.467nm; Na2O = 13.9wt%; Si:Al = 5.18).


Oxidation procedures. (a) Oxidation by molecular
oxygen was accomplishedby bubbling air through a
stirredsuspensionof 1.2g of heterogeneouscomplexin
12ml of dichloromethane;after oxidation,thesolid was
filtered off, washedexhaustivelywith dichloromethane
anddried undera streamof N2.


(b) Oxidationwith t-BuOOHwascarriedoutby adding
0.5ml of the hydroperoxideto a stirred suspensionof
1.2g of heterogeneouscomplex in 5 ml of dichloro-
methane;after oxidation, the solid was filtered off,
washedwith dichloromethaneanddried undera stream
of N2.


(c) Oxidationwith NaCIO wascarriedout by adding
3 ml of NaClO(4%)to astirredsuspensionof 1.2g of the
complex embeddedwithin zeolite in 5 ml of dichloro-
methane;after oxidation, the solid was filtered off,
washedwith wateranddried undera streamof N2.


EPR spectra. Room temperatureEPR spectra were
recordedon a BrukerER200Dspectrometer,working at
the X-band(9.65GHz) andusingDPPH(g = 2.0036)as
standardreference.


IR spectra. FTIR spectraof the complexesin zeolites
were recordedat room temperatureusing a greaseless
CaF2 cell in a Nicolet 710 FT spectrophotometer. Self-
supportedwafers(�10mg) werepreparedby compres-
sing the zeolite powder at 1 cmÿ2. The sampleswere
outgassedat 100°C and10ÿ2 Pafor 1 h beforerecording
the IR spectra.


UV/Vis spectra. RoomtemperaturetransmissionUV/Vis
spectrawererecordedwith aShimadzuUV/Vis scanning
spectrophotometer.DR spectraof the opaquepowders,
plotted as the inverseof the reflectance,were recorded
with a Varian Cary5G UV/Vis NIR spectrophotometer.
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Building molecular frameworks with tailored pore
structures
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ABSTRACT: Interest in materials made from molecular components, driven by the promise of new systems with
precisely tailored properties, is accelerating at a rapid pace. The last decade has witnessed tremendous advances in the
sophistication of molecular materials based on supramolecular building blocks that can be interchanged at will to
generate materials with properties and function that can be finely tuned in a systematic manner. This is exemplified
here by examples that illustrate the role of hydrogen bonding in generating low-density ‘porous’ frameworks capable
of forming lamellar host–guest inclusion compounds with tunable inclusion cavities and solid-state architectures,
topologically related tube-like structures and two-dimensional porous molecular monolayers with structures
mimicking layered motifs in molecular crystals. These systems demonstrate that low-density molecular frameworks
can be systematically engineered to generate rather predictable and robust structures, particularly if they possess an
intrinsic softness that enables the frameworks to self-optimize the non-covalent interactions governing their
supramolecular architectures. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: hydrogen bonding; inclusion compounds; clathrates; crystal engineering; Langmuir films


INTRODUCTION


At the time of this writing, the end of the 20th century has
passed and we are tempted to comtemplate the revolu-
tionary leaps in science and technology that will occur in
the next 100 years and the impact they will have on
society. Looking back, it is safe to say that most
advances, including the explosion in new materials, were
unanticipated by 19th century prognositicators. It seems
presumptous, therefore, to forecast new materials for the
21st century, particularly at such an early stage. Never-
theless, one can be quite confident that materials in the
21st century will rely increasingly on molecular compo-
nents assembled in organized structures having desirable
function and properties.


Molecular materials are attractive for one obvious
reason—the versatility of organic synthesis can be
exploited to make designer molecules that will be
integrated into novel materials endowed with finely
tuned properties. This approach requires ‘bottom-up’
design strategies rather than the ‘top-down’ approaches
that have characterized most 20th century technologies.


Materials made in this manner promise more precise
control of function, and also more facile and economical
processing and fabrication. These bottom-up strategies
require molecules, equipped with selected properties, that
are ‘programmed’ to assemble through non-covalent
intermolecular interactions such as hydrogen bonding,
metal–ligand binding and shape-conforming dispersive
interactions. This, in turn, requires manipulation of these
delicate intermolecular forces and elucidation of their
role in molecular assembly.


The interest in bottom-up approaches to molecular
materials has motivated a substantial amount of effort in
‘supramolecular engineering,’ which involves the synth-
esis of extended ‘higher order’ structures based on non-
covalent ensembles of molecules. Our group has been
particularly interested in a subset of this discipline
commonly referred to as ‘crystal engineering,’ which is
probably best described as the skillful contrivance of
crystal architectures using principles of molecular
assembly. The practitioners of crystal engineering aim
to design molecules with specific symmetries and
functional groups that undergo assembly into predictable
motifs and, ultimately, into solids with properties that
ensue from the solid-state structure. Unfortunately, these
efforts are routinely frustrated by an inability to maintain
control over the delicate intermolecular interactions that
direct molecular assembly into the solid state. Even the
most minor alterations to the structure of the molecular
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components,introducedto makeslightadjustmentsto the
solid-stateproperties,oftenproduceunanticipatedcrystal
architecturesthat differ significantly from the intended
structure,preventingsystematicengineeringof solidstate
structureandproperties.


Much of the activity in supramolecularand crystal
engineering is driven by a fundamental quest for
understandingthe rudimentaryprinciples of molecular
assembly,whichaffectschemistryandbiologyaswell as
materialsscience.Therealso exists,however,a strong
interest in the properties,e.g. electrical, magneticand
optical,of suchtailoredmaterialsandtheir applications.
The explosive growth of liquid crystals and their
applicationsis illustrative in this respect.


During thepastdecade,interestin host–guestsystems
based on porous molecular architectures and their
associatedguestshas emerged,driven in part by the
developmentsin the synthesis and applications of
inorganic zeolites,layeredclays and mesoporousinor-
ganicoxides.1,2Theinterestin molecularanalogsof these
materialshaslargelybeendrivenby arecognitionthat,in
principle, pore structure,shapeand characterof porous
host frameworkscanbe adjustedat the molecularlevel
throughsyntheticorganicchemistry.Furthermore,struc-
turally reliableporousarchitecturesallow theseparation
of crystalarchitecture,providedby the hostframework,
from function, introducedby the includedguests.This
feature promisesconsiderableversatility in materials
designbasedon host–guestinclusion materials.Porous
architecturesbasedon surfactantor polymericvesicular
structures,1,2 polymeric worm-like micelles,3 metal–
ligand coordinationnetworks4–7 and hydrogen-bonded
host frameworks8–11 are illustrative of this growing
interest. Applications include drug delivery,12–14 in
which bioactivemoleculesare trappedinside the pores
of materialsdesignedto releasetheir contentsat targeted
sites, highly specific separationsof small molecules
basedon materialshavingporesizesandstructurewith
molecular-scaleuniformity,15 and heavy metal encar-
ceration for toxic remediation.16 Tailor-made porous
architecturesmay alsoserveaschemicalstoragemedia,
and as nanoscalereactioncompartmentsthat guide or
constrain reaction pathways for molecules contained
insidethepores,generatingnovelmaterialsnotattainable
throughconventionalmethods.It is reasonableto suggest
that applicationssuch as thesewill be of substantial
interestin muchof the21stcentury.


In additionto thepracticalaspectsof molecularporous
architectures,therearenumerousissuesof considerable
fundamentalappeal—porestability and its dependence
on length scale,the relationshipbetweenbondstrength
andporestability, themechanismof poreformation,and
syntheticroutesthat allow the controlled formation of
predictableporousarchitectures.Our laboratoryhasbeen
examiningonly a small portion of this growing field,
focusing on low-density crystalline host frameworks,
assembledby hydrogen bonding, that are capableof


encapsulatingguestmolecules.Thetopologyanddimen-
sionsof theseframeworksaregovernedby thesymmetry
and size, respectively,of their molecular components.
Severalkey principleshaveemergedfrom thesestudies:
(i) robust two-dimensional supramolecularbuilding
blocks simplify crystal engineeringby constrainingthe
designto the last remainingthird dimension,(ii) soft,
flexible frameworkscanbemorestructurallyrobustthan
rigid onesbecausethey can compensatefor imprecise
packingof hostandguestmolecules,(iii) guestmolecules
can guide the formation of the host frameworksand
control thearchitecturalisomerism,(iv) compositionally
identical two-dimensional supramolecular building
blocks can exist as sheets or tubes and (v) two-
dimensionalporousnetworkscanemulateporouslayered
motifs existing in three-dimensionalcrystal structures.
We anticipatethat theseprinciplescanprovideguidance
for the design and synthesisof a diverse range of
crystallinemolecularmaterials.


HOST±GUEST INCLUSION COMPOUNDS


Lamellar materials from hydrogen-bonded build-
ing blocks


The void shapesandsizessuppliedby inorganicporous
materials typically are dictated by rather rigid frame-
works(e.g.metaloxides)thatarenotreadilyamenableto
the precisechemical modification that is required for
manyapplications.Consequently,the pastseveralyears
havewitnessedconsiderableefforts directedtoward the
designandsynthesisof organicor metal–organicanalogs
of inorganichost frameworks.Theseefforts haverelied
largely on modular strategies based on molecular
buildingblocksthatassembleinto supramolecularmotifs
by directional non-covalentbonding such as hydrogen
bondingor metal coordination.In principle, librariesof
molecularbuildingblockscanberationallydesignedand
synthesized,usingtheprinciplesof organicsynthesis,to
create host frameworks with void shapes,sizes and
chemical attributes that can be systematically and
preciselyadjustedfor molecularrecognitionbetweena
hostandfunctionalguests.Molecularhostsmay havea
clearadvantageovertheir inorganicrelativesin thatthey
canbereversiblydisassembled,undermild conditionsby
simple dissolutionof the non-covalenthost framework,
so that the guestscan be easily liberated,providing a
route to separationsof fine chemicals (Fig. 1). The
reversible nature of their assembly also favors the
formation of structuresnear or at the thermodynamic
minimum.


Two-dimensionalfilms of porousmolecularnetworks,
which can also be generatedby hydrogenbonding or
metal–ligandcoordination,can be employedas mem-
braneswith poreshapeanddimensionsgovernedby the
symmetryand size of the molecularcomponents.Such
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membraneswould, in principle,havea crucialadvantage
overconventionalones—theuniformity of theporesand
the ability to control poresizeat the molecularlevel—
that could substantiallyimprove selectivity. It is also
possible that such materials, becauseof their non-
covalentandself-assemblingcharacter,will havefewer
defects than their inorganic covalent counterparts.
Furthermore,thesolubility of themolecularcomponents
canmakethesematerialsmoreamenableto processing.


Historically, organicsolid-statehostframeworkshave
beendiscoveredby chance,e.g. the well-known (thio
)urea, tri-o-thymotide, phenolic, perhydrotriphenylene,
choleic acid or cyclotriveratrylene hosts.17,18 These
hosts,however,are considerablylimited becausetheir
molecular components cannot be modified without
destroying the basic crystal architecturerequired for
guestinclusion,therebypreventingsignificantmodifica-
tion of theinclusioncavities.Thechallenge,therefore,is
to design molecular hosts that are structurally robust
towardmodificationof a genericframework.Numerous
attemptshavebeenmadeto introducestructuralrobust-
ness by modules that generate rigid frameworks.
However, inclusion of a specific guest molecule in a
rigid framework would require that the shapeof the
inclusion cavity framework be preciselyengineeredto
matchthatof theguest.In theabsenceof sucha precise


fit, inclusioncaninvolve multiple guestmolecules,each
much smaller than the inclusion cavity, that as an
ensembleconformto the shapeof the rigid cavity. This
arguesthatcrystalengineeringof inclusioncompoundsis
likely to be more successfulwhendesignstrategiesare
basedon soft frameworksthat can adapt to the steric
landscapeof guest molecules while retaining their
generalarchitecturalfeatures,particularly their inherent
dimensionalityandsupramolecularconnectivity.


Recentcrystal engineeringstudiesin our laboratory
havedemonstratedanunusuallypersistentsupramolecu-
lar buildingblockbasedontopologicallycomplementary
guanidinium(G, [C(NH2)3]


�) cationsand the sulfonate
(S) moietiesof organomonosulfonateor organodisulfo-
nateanionsthat assemblevia (G)N—H…O(S) H-bonds
(Fig. 2).19,20Thethreefoldsymmetryof theG ionsandS
moieties, and the equivalentnumbersof guanidinium
hydrogen-bonddonorsandsulfonateoxygenatom,guide
assemblyinto a quasi-hexagonal hydrogen-bondedsheet
or occasionallya closelyrelated‘shifted ribbon’ motif).
Thehydrogenbondingin this supramolecularnetworkis
further fortified by its ionicity. Thesefeaturesmakethe
GS sheet remarkably robust, as evidenced by its
existence in nearly 200 different crystalline phases
preparedin our laboratory.


The GS network actually can be dissectedinto one-


Figure 1. (a) Schematic representation of a crystallization-based separations protocol based on reversible assembly and
disassembly of a host±guest inclusion compound. (b) Schematic representation of a hypothetical host framework with dipolar
guest molecules aligned to generate a polar crystal. (c) Schematic representation of a hypothetical host framework with
magnetic guests. Host frameworks may be held together by non-covalent interactions such as hydrogen bonding, with the
guests included by the hosts during formation of the inclusion compound. (d) Schematic representation of a two-dimensional
porous ®lm on a permeable substrate that is capable of highly selective separations
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dimensionalGS ‘ribbons’ connectedto eachother via
lateral (G)N—H…O(S) H-bondsthat serveas flexible
hinges.Thesehingesallow the GS sheetto pucker,like
anaccordion,without anappreciablechangein thenear-
lineargeometries,which areconsideredto beoptimal,of
the (G)N—H…O(S) H-bonds. The range of repeat
distanceswithin theGS ribbons(denotedasa1) is fairly
narrow,reflectingstiffnessalongtheribbondirection.In
contrast,repeatdistancesnormalto the ribbondirection,
within the plane of the GS sheet (denotedb1), vary
considerablydueto changesin theinter-ribbonpuckering
angle (�IR), observedvaluesranging from as small as
b1 = 7.3Å for highly puckered sheets (�IR = 75°) to
b1 = 13.0Å for perfectlyflat sheets(�IR = 180°).


The persistenceof the GS network and its two-
dimensionalcharactereffectively reducecrystal engi-
neeringto the last remaining(third) dimension.This has
enabledusto synthesizereliablyafamily of lamellarhost
frameworksbasedon organodisulfonates,in which the
organodisulfonate anionsserveas ‘pillars’ that connect
opposingGS sheetsin a mannerreminiscentof pillared


metal organophosphonates,21 therebygeneratingporous
galleriesbetweenthe opposingGS sheets.Importantly,
theclosepackingof atomswithin theGSsheetprecludes
self-interpenetrationof equivalentnetworks,a problem
that plagues the design of many open framework
structures.22 The sizes, heights, shapesand chemical
environmentof theresultingvoids,formedin thegallery
regionsbetweenopposingsheetscanbe manipulatedby
thechoiceof molecularpillar. TheorganodisulfonatesI–
X (Scheme1),with lengthsrangingfrom l = 2.1to 15.6Å
(wherel is theS…Sseparation),arerepresentativeof the
pillars that havebeenusedto generateGS host frame-
works in our laboratory.23,24 The ease with which
disulfonatescanbe synthesizedhasenabledus to create
a substantiallibrary of pillars, affording a diversesetof
inclusioncompoundsin whichporecharacteristicscanbe
systematicallyadjustedand crystal engineeringprinci-
ples testedand developed.In most cases,the inclusion
compoundsarepreparedby treatmentof theacidform of
thepillars with [G][BF4] in acetone,which resultsin the
immediateprecipitationof GSsalts,generallyasacetone


Figure 2. (a) Schematic representation of the quasi-hexagonal two-dimensional hydrogen-bonded guanidinium±sulfonate
network, which can be regarded as a sheet formed by fusion of GS ribbons. One of these ribbons can be assigned as a `major'
ribbon; and the other two as `minor' ribbons. Accordion-like puckering of the GS sheet occurs by bending about ¯exible
hydrogen bonds that connect the major GS ribbons. (b) Wireframe model of a perfectly ¯at quasi-hexagonal GS sheet (�IR),
illustrating the critical metrics. (c) Wireframe model of the `shifted ribbon' GS sheet, which is produced by a shift of a1/2 and has
one less hydrogen bond than the quasi-hexagonal motif


Scheme 1
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clathrates.These materials readily lose solvent upon
standing in air to yield pure apohosts(host material
without guests),which can then be used,in dissolved
form, for the crystallizationof desiredinclusion com-
pounds.Singlecrystalsof the inclusioncompoundswith
other suitableguestscan then be obtainedby standard
crystallizationtechniques.


Illustrativeexamplesof GS inclusioncompoundswith
a discretebilayerarchitecturearedepictedin Fig. 3. The
gallery heights, as defined by the shortest distance
betweenthe mean planesof the nitrogen and oxygen
atomsof theGS sheets,andthecorrespondingavailable
volumefor guestsincreasesystematicallywith increasing
pillar length.Thebilayerhostframeworks,however,are
not entirely rigid. A systematicinvestigationof over 30
bilayer inclusion compounds with the composition
G2VI �nguestrevealedthat the bilayer host framework
canconformto thesizeandshapeof a diversecollection
of guests,essentially‘shrink-wrapping’abouttheguests
to achieveoptimizedhost–guestpacking.The inclusion
cavity volumein this systemvariesby asmuchas34%
for guestmolecules!


In caseswhereguestsare too small to fill adequately
the inclusioncavitiesof the bilayer framework,the host
canadaptby slight puckeringof thequasi-hexagonalGS
sheetandtilting of the pillars, which combineto reduce
the gallery heights. In either the quasi-hexagonalor
shiftedribbonarrangements,thepillars canrotatefreely
about their C—S bonds like turnstiles such that one-
dimensionalchannels,flankedby the pillars, arecreated
within thegalleriesbetweentheGS sheetsof thebilayer
host framework. The pillars in compoundshaving the
quasihexagonalmotif typically are rotated with their
arene planes nominally parallel to the GS ribbons.
Consequently,theguest-filledchannelsrunparallelto the
ribbondirection.Thewidthsof thesechannelsaredefined
by b1/2 (ca 6.5Å for thesenearly flat GS sheets).In


contrast,the pillars in compoundsthat adoptthe shifted
ribbon motif are rotatedwith the areneplanes,and the
guest-occupiedchannels,nearly orthogonal to the GS
ribbons.Thewidthsof thechannelsin thesecompounds
areroughlydefinedby a1 (ca7.3Å, but moreaccurately,
a1cosf, wheref is thetilt angleof thepillarswith respect
to the normal to the GS sheet).For a given host,larger
valuesof f aresynonymouswith shortergalleryheights
and,consequently,smallerporevolumes.Thesebilayer
frameworkscanalsobe constructedwith flexible pillars
suchasIV, IX andX. Torsionaltwistingaboutthecentral
C—C bondof theaxially rigid biphenylpillar in bilayer
G2VI inclusioncompoundsenablesthepillar to conform
to theshapeof theguestswhile behavingassynchronous
moleculargearsthat relay instructionsfor guestordering
from oneporeto another.25


Althoughit is temptingto posit that thegalleryheight
andporevolumewould scalewith themolecularvolume
of the guests,numerousexamplesof thesecompounds
demonstratethat simple sterics, based on molecular
volume,arenot the solestructuredirecting influencein
theseinclusion compounds.Attractive ion–dipoleinter-
actionsbetweentheguanidiniumions,whichareexposed
at the floor and ceiling of the channels,and the C—X
dipolesof polarguestmoleculestendto shrinkthegallery
height.


Interestingly, the GS host exhibits architectural
isomerism(or equivalently, topological isomerism) in
which the structuresof compositionallyidentical frame-
work isomers differ with respect to the up/down
arrangementof the organic residuesprojecting from
eachGSsheetandtheresultingconnectivitybetweenthe
GSsheets(Fig. 4). A simple‘brick’ isomer,in which the
GS sheetsarecontinuouslyconnectedby organodisulfo-
natepillars, can be generatedby stackingGS sheetsin
which the orientation of the pillars on adjacent GS
ribbonsalternatesup/downabouteachsheet(Fig.5).This


Figure 3. Some examples of GS bilayer inclusion compounds: (a) Shifted ribbon G2VI�1,4-dichlorobenzene; (b) shifted ribbon
G2VI�o-xylene; (c) shifted ribbon G2VIII�1,4-divinylbenzene; (d) quasi-hexagonal G2X�2(nitrobenzene)
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producesa frameworkwith roughly twice asmuchvoid
spaceasthebilayerform. Consequently,theformationof
the simplebrick isomeris promotedby guests,or guest
aggregates,that are too large to fit into the inclusion
cavitiesof the bilayer frameworks.26 In this respect,the
guestsserveastemplatesthat direct the assemblyof the
molecularframework,reminiscentto the role playedby
surfactantmicrostructuresor organic‘imprinting’ in the
templation of open framework zeolites27,28 and more
recently in the formation of oligo(3,5-pyridine)nano-
tubes.29 In general,therole playedby guestmoleculesin
templating solid-state frameworks is not completely
understood,but certainly sterics,combinedwith host–
guestinteractions,playsan importantrole.


Wehaveestablishedthebilayer-to-brickisomerismfor
GS inclusion compoundsbasedon numerouspillars,
including thosewith the 4,4'-biphenyldisulfonatepillar
(Fig.6). It is importantto pointoutthattheisomerismcan
alsobeachievedby interchangingthepillars for a given
guest,30 demonstratingthat the isomerismdependsupon
the combinedstericsof the pillars andguestswithin the
galleries.In principle, thereexist an infinite numberof
topological sets for the infinite two-dimensionalGS
sheet,eachsetdescribingtheup/downarrangementof the
pillars projecting from the sulfonatenodes.We have
recentlyobservedthreeadditionalarchitecturalisomers,
promotedby guestsof varioussizesand shapes(K. T.
Holman and M. D. Ward, in preparation),that indicate
the intrinsic adaptabilityof the GS hostsystem.That is,
the inclusioncavitiesin the hostessentiallyadopta size
andshaperequiredby theguests,with furtherfine tuning
provided by the puckering of the GS sheetsand the
rotationalandconformationfreedomof thepillars.


Puckeringcan occur to a much greaterextent in the
brick architecturesbecauseof steric considerations,
providing the brick framework with a substantially
greater range of conformational flexibility than the
bilayer framework.Consequently,the availablevolume
for included guests(i.e. the volume of the crystal not
occupied by the host), in these brick frameworks is


extremelyvariable.In thebrick G2VI �nguestsystem,this
value varies from 346 Å3 per pillar in G2VI �3-
nitrostyreneto 859Å3 perpillar in G2VI �3(anthracene),
arangeof nearly150%!Thevolumeoccupiedby thehost
frameworkwascalculatedby subtractingthe ‘available
volume,’ after removalof the guestmolecules,from the
volume of the unit cell. ‘Available volumes’ were
calculatedwith Molecular SimulationsCerius2(v. 3.5)
softwareusing a probe radius of 0.5Å and ‘fine’ grid
spacing). Highly puckered sheets can afford brick
architectureswith void volumes that are only slightly
greaterthanthecorrespondingbilayer architecture.


Highly puckered brick frameworks by necessity
possesshighly tilted pillars.Theareneplanesof aromatic
pillars arealignedroughly orthogonalto the GS ribbon
direction,enforcinggalleryregionswith one-dimensional
channels,perpendicularto the GS ribbons,of width a1.
The highly puckeredframework is observedfor guest
moleculesthat are just beyondthe uppersteric limit for
inclusionin the bilayer frameworkof a given pillar, but
much smaller than the void volume existing in an
unpuckeredbrick framework. Consequently,the brick
frameworkpuckersseverelyto collapseaboutthe guest.
In compoundswhere the GS sheetsare much less
puckered,however,the distancebetweenthe pillars is
increasedto theextentthat theycannotform continuous
wallsflankingtheone-dimensionalchannels.This results


Figure 4. Schematic representation of the bilayer±brick
isomerism and its dependence upon guest size. The
sulfonate groups in the GS sheets are depicted as gray
rectangles and the guanidinium ions as cross-hatched
rectangles


Figure 5. Top-view representations of the pillar topology for
the bilayer (left) and simple brick (middle) architectures,
depicting the up (®lled circles) and down (open circles)
orientations of the organodisulfonate pillars, projecting from
sulfonate nodes in each individual GS sheet. The `up' pillars
connect to the adjacent GS sheet above the plane of the
page and the `down' pillars connect to the adjacent GS sheet
below the plane of the page. The guanidinium ions sit on
the undecorated nodes of the quasi-hexagonal tiling. The
up/down arrangement of the pillars about each GS
sheet can be described generally by a formalism,
M�n�u�M�n��d�M�n��m�1�u�1�d�1�m�2�u�2�d�2�,where M(n), m(1) and m(2)
denote the major and two minor ribbons, respectively, and
u and d are indices that describe the up/down sequence of
the pillars on the respective ribbons. The major ribbons in the
simple brick architecture can be assigned to the `pleats' if the
sheets are puckered. The notations for the bilayer and brick
isomers are M1


0m�1�10m�2�10and M1
0M0


1m�1�11m�2�11, respec-
tively
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in gallerieswith a two-dimensionalpore structureand
larger void volumescapableof including a significant
amount of guest, typically with a 1:3 host:guest
stoichiometry.The areneplanesof the pillars can also
align parallel to the GS ribbon direction, creating
channelswith a width b1, which can vary (up to 13.0
Å) with thedegreeof puckeringasdefinedby �IR.


The structuraladaptabilityexhibitedby the GS host
frameworks,in eitherthediscretebilayeror simplebrick
form, is achievedthrougha variety of mechanisms(Fig.
7) associatedwith their intrinsicconformationalsoftness,
including (i) formationof the ‘shifted-ribbon’ GS sheet
motif in the bilayer form, wherebyadjacentribbonsare
shiftedfrom thequasihexagonalarrangement,by asmuch
asa1/2, suchthattheribbonsareconnectedby onestrong
(G)N—H…O(S) H-bond(dO…H� 2.0 Å) andonevery
weakone(dO…H� 2.5Å), (ii) slightpuckeringof theGS
sheet(�IR), (iii) turnstilerotationof thepillars aboutthe
C—Sbonds(�), (iv) tilting of thepillarswith respectto a
normalto theGS sheets(f) and(v) twisting andflexing
of thepillar (�), if possible.


Recently,we discoveredthat thesimplebrick form of
G2 (VI ) promotedthe polar alignmentof centric guest


molecules,31 producingnoncentrosymmetricpolar crys-
tals in an orthorhombic spacegroup, Pna21, that is
consideredideal for secondharmonicgeneration.This
was surprising becauseorganic crystals tend to be
centrosymmetric and the brick framework is not


Figure 6. Flexibility of the brick host architecture leads to conformers that differ with respect to the pore structure in the
galleries. (a) Highly puckered GS sheets, with pillars aligned orthogonal to the GS ribbon direction, yield gallery regions with
one-dimensional channels, ¯anked by the pillars, of width a1 (depicted here for G2 VI�1,4-dibromobenzene). (b) Less puckered
sheets in G2 VI�3(1,4-divinylbenzene) yield a two-dimensional continuous guest network in which the guests surround the
pillars. The illustrations at the left depict the gallery regions within their respective inclusion compounds as viewed normal to a
GS sheet. The GS sheets are represented as hexagons, and the ®lled and open circles represent pillars that project above and
below the GS sheet, respectively. The guest-®lled channels are shaded. A third conformer (not shown) has been observed in
which the pillars align parallel to the ribbon direction, producing gallery regions with one-dimensional channels of width b1, e.g.,
G2VI�4(nitrobenzene)


Figure 7. Schematic representation of the various contribu-
tions to conformational softness in the GS bilayer frame-
work. These features are depicted here for the simple brick
architecture
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intrinsically polar (Fig. 8). Such ordering can only be
attributedto specifichost–guestinteractions,which must
be cooperativein natureso that bulk polar ordercanbe
achieved.Inspectionof thesingle-crystalx-raystructures
of thesematerialsrevealedclose contactsbetweenthe
polarC—X substituentsof theguestmolecules(nitro-o-
xylene, 1-nitronaphthalene,1-iodonaphthalene and 1-
cyanonaphthalene) and the guanidiniumions of the GS
sheets,suggestingion-dipole interactions (similar to
thosein theshrunkenbilayer frameworks,seeabove).


The architectureof the simple brick host prevents
direct guest–guestcontact along the polar direction,
which is orthogonalto the GS sheets,while the large
separationbetween the inclusion cavities suppresses
dipolar interactionsbetween the guests.Within each
gallery the guestsexist aspolar arrays,most likely asa
consequenceof shape-directingordering along each
channeland host–guestcooperativepacking involving
the turnstile-likebiphenyldisulfonatepillars. The crystal
structuresof the inclusion compoundssuggestedthat
polar ordering normal to the GS sheetsis driven by
cooperativeion–dipoleinteractionsbetweenthe G ions
andthe guest,during assemblyof the pillared lamellae.
The C—X dipole of each guest is nestled in a host
‘pocket’ created by the puckering of the GS sheet,
bringing the guestdipole into ion–dipole contactwith
two G ions in the pocket.This would suppressthe ion–
dipoleinteractionwith C—X dipolesof guestsin thenext
layer, if they were to align antiparallel.This, in turn,
would promote parallel alignment in the next layer,
therebypromptingtheC—X dipolesof theguestsin the
secondlayerto interactwith ‘uncommitted’G ionsin the
next GS sheet. In other words, shared ion–dipole
interactions between G ions and guestsapproaching
from oppositesidesof a GS sheet,which canonly occur
if theguestsarealignedantiparallelabouttheG ions,are
not as favorable as unsharedones. This postulate is


supportedby theobservationof increasedpolarordering
with increasedguest dipole moment. Although this
mechanismneedsto beexaminedmorethoroughly,these
compoundsillustratetheconceptof usinghostlatticesto
control guest organizationand the gueststo provide
function, in this caseas potential frequency-doubling
chromophores.The ability to changethe size of the
inclusion cavities in the GS frameworksprovides an
opportunity to include chromophoreswith larger mol-
ecularhyperpolarizabilities,possiblygeneratingefficient
secondharmonicmaterials.


Althoughnot yet fully developed,theGS hostsystem
alreadyhas demonstratedthe importanceof flexibility
andconstraineddimensionalityin thedesignof molecu-
lar materials.A remarkablywide rangeof guestmol-
eculescan be included through a variety of structural
mechanisms(architecturalisomerism,puckering,pillar
rotation/conformational twisting) intrinsic to thesesoft
frameworks.This flexibility compensatesfor our inabil-
ity to engineer inclusion cavities with the precision
requiredfor a ‘hand-in-glove’ fit with guestmolecules.
The two-dimensional character of the GS sheets
substantiallysimplifies the design by restricting engi-
neering to the last remaining (third) dimension and
allows the useof a variety of different pillars without
perturbing the lamellar characterof the host architec-
tures.Theengineeringprinciplesresemblethoseusedin
the constructionof modularhousing,for which floor-to-
ceiling heightsandwalls canbe adjustedeasilywithout
dramaticallychangingthegenericformatof thebuilding.


Folding sheets into tubes


TheGSsheetsdescribedin theprecedingsectiondisplay
a remarkabledegreeof flexibility, asevidencedby their
accordian-likepuckering in numerousinclusion com-


Figure 8. The molecular packing in crystals of G2(VI)�(4-nitro-o-xylene) (left, middle) and G2(VI)�(1-nitronaphthalene) (right).
The left panel illustrates the guest organization as viewed down the channels of the brick framework. The middle and right
panels depict the guest organization in these channels, running left to right across the page. The GS ribbons are orthogonal to
the page in this view, which illustrates the puckered pockets that contain the guest molecules
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pounds.The lamellar structureis preserved,however,
becausethetilt of eachribbonis compensatedby a tilt of
anadjacentribbonin theoppositedirection.In principle,
the flexibility of the GS inter-ribbon hydrogenbonds
shouldallow continuousbendingof the GS sheetin the
samedirection,aboutthesamehydrogen-bondedhinges
thatallow puckering,to generatetubeswith acontinuous
hydrogen-bondedsurface(Fig. 9). Suchstructureswould
resemblepeptideandcarbonnanotubes.32–35


ThelamellarGS inclusioncompoundsdescribedin the
precedingsectionwerebasedonlinearorganodisulfonate
pillars, which have antiparallelC—S (sulfonate)bond
vectors on opposite sides of the pillar that naturally
promote the formation of lamellar structures. We
surmisedthat ‘bent’ organodisulfonates,in which the
C—S (sulfonate)bondvectorsform an obtuseangleof
<180°, would frustratethe formation of bilayer frame-
works and introduce ‘curvature’ to make tubular
structuresmorelikely. Indeed,we havediscoveredsuch
a tubular framework in single crystals of (G)2(4,4'-
dibenzofurandisulfonate)�1.5(ethyl acetate)�0.5(metha-
nol) (K. T. Holman and M. D. Ward, unpublished
results).Thestructureof this compoundactuallyreveals
two tubes,oneconsistingof four GS ribbonsfusedinto
the quasihexagonalmotif but forming a continuous
closed surface through severe inter-ribbon bending
(�IR��90°) in the samedirection. The secondtube
hassidewallsconsistingof GS ribbons,but a floor and
ceiling consistingof the organicpillars, which connect
the GS tubes. The two different tubes have much
different character,the former having a more polar
interior. Both tubes are filled with disorderedguest
molecules.


Although a tube clearly has a different overall
topology to a sheet,the topology describedby the up/
downarrangementof thepillars on theGS surfaces(see
Fig. 6) in the (G)2(4,4'-dibenzofurandisulfonate) tube
frameworkis identical with that of the GS sheetsin the


bilayer frameworkswith the quasi-hexagonalmotif (i.e.
all pillars projecting from the sameside of each GS
sheet).Theobservationthat theGS surfacecancurl and
join itself to form tubespromptsseveralspeculations.
Canthediameterof thetubesbecontrolledby varyingthe
effective curvatureintroducedby the organodisulfonate
pillar? Canworm-like micellestructures,similar to those
reportedfor surfactantsandpolymers,begeneratedwith
appropriateorganomonosulfonatesthat introducecurva-
turethroughstericcrowdingon theGSsheet?Canchiral
tubesbe generatedby designingsystemswith an odd
numberof GS ribbonson the surfaceof the tube?Are
multiwalled tubes possible?Are spheroidalstructures
possible?How stable are such supramoleculartubes,
which areheld togetheronly by non-covalenthydrogen
bonds?Finally, can such objectsbe usedas vehicles,
decoratedwith appropriatesulfonateorganicgroups,for
site-selectivedrug delivery? The observationof sheets
and tubes with the same GS quasihexagonalmotif
illustrates how softnessin supramolecularensembles
can impart structuralrobustness,enablingformation of
diversestructuresfrom commonbuilding blocks.


Porous hydrogen-bonded molecular layers


A rudimentaryexaminationof the known structuresof
organic crystals(>200000 availablein the Cambridge
StructuralDatabaseat the time of this writing) reveals
thatmanycrystallineorganicmaterialscanbedescribed
as stacksof two-dimensionallayers,a featurethat has
been long recognized.36 This suggestsa paradigm
whereinlayer motifs in bulk single crystals,which can
be easily characterizedby single-crystal diffraction
techniques,canbeusedasa startingpoint for thedesign
andsynthesisof relatedtwo-dimensional films. We have
recently demonstratedthis concept,althoughin only a
preliminarymanner,for molecularfilms thatassembleon


Figure 9. The crystal structure of (G)2(4,4'-dibenzofurandisulfonate)�1.5(ethyl acetate)�0.5(methanol) reveals polar hydrogen
bonded `tubes,' formed by the lengthwise fusion of four GS ribbons into a continuous surface. These tubes are connected by the
4,4'-dibenzofurandisulfonate pillars, which generates a second type of tube in the structure. The panel on the right is a view of
the internal structure of the polar tube with the GS ribbons depicted with their van der Waals radii to convey space-®lling. The
compound crystallizes in the P1 space group with a = 7.1076 AÊ , b = 11.8099 AÊ , c = 15.6524 AÊ , a = 95.431 °, b = 101.401 ° and
 = 90.108°
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anair–waterinterface.37 Theseinvestigationsbeganwith
the synthesisof single crystals, grown from various
solvents,consistingof trimesic acid andeither dicyclo-
hexylamineor di-tert-butylamineandhavingthecompo-
sitions [NH2(c-C6H11)2


�]3[TMA 3ÿ]�CH3(CO)CH3�0.5
MeOH, [NH2(c-C6H11)2


�]3[TMA 3ÿ]�2.5 (2-propanol)
and [NH2(t-Bu)2


�]3[TMA 3ÿ]�CH3(CO)CH3. Single-
crystal x-ray diffraction of each of these materials
revealed two-dimensional hydrogen-bonded‘honey-
comb’ networks(Fig. 10), which could be regardedas
expandedversionsof the ‘chicken-wire’ motif reported
for trimesicacid alone.38,39 Pairsof ammoniumcations
actsas ‘spacer’moleculesbetweenpairsof carboxylate
substituents on the TMA3ÿ anions, creating large
hexagonalpores. The cyclohexyl substituentsproject
into the hexagonalpores,with six cyclohexyl groups
lying in themidplaneof thepore,threeprojectingabove
the plane,andthe remainingthreeprojectingbelow the
plane.Adjacenthoneycomblayersstackby interlocking
so that the pores, although occupied by the solvent
molecules,are continuousthrough the stackedlayers.
Thestructuresof thethreecompoundsdiffer with respect
to the degreeof chair-like puckeringof the hexagonal
networks,reflectingthe intrinsic flexibility of hydrogen
bondingthatallows this genericarchitectureto adjustto
differentalkyl substituentsandsolventoccupancy.


Theselayermotifs wereusedasmodelsfor Langmuir
monolayersbasedon long-chainalkylamines(insteadof
cyclohexylor tert-butyl) thatprovidedtheamphiphilicity
required for monolayer organizationat the air–water
interface,whichin thiscaseshouldmimic thestructureof
the hydrogen-bondedhoneycombnetworksin the bulk
crystals.Similarstrategieswereusedpreviouslyto create
monolayersthatmimickedlayermotifs in aminoacids.40


Amphiphilessuchasoctadecylaminewerespreadoveran
aqueoussubphaseof H3TMA in a Langmuir trough.
Pressure–areaisothermsexhibitedlift-off at a molecular
area of 59 Å2/amine and extrapolationof the linear
compressionregimeaffordeda molecularareaof 51 Å2/
amine. Similar isothermswere exhibited when methy-
loctadecylamineanddioctadecylaminewereused.Inter-
estingly,the lift-off andextrapolatedvaluesbracketthe
rangeof the molecularareasoccupiedby the hydrogen-
bondedlayers in the three aforementionedcrystalline
materials(51.5–58.6Å2/amine).This suggeststhat the
hydrogen-bondedmonolayerat the air-water interface
has a flexibility that mimicks that of the solid-state
networks,in this casepuckeringunderthe influenceof
surfacepressureexertedby the troughbarrier.


Langmuirmonolayerssuchasthesemay promotethe
nucleation and growth41,42 of metastablecrystalline
phases with porous frameworks through structural


Figure 10. Schematic representation of the porous channel structure in [NH2(c-C6H11)2
�]3[TMA3ÿ]�CH3(CO)CH3�0.5 MeOH.


The hexagons portray one of the hexagonal hydrogen-bonded cyclamers observed in the single-crystal structure. The pore is
continuous through the stacked layers and is ®lled by guest molecules (depicted here as a gray circle) in the single crystals. The
layer structure can be generated as a single monolayer on an air±water interface in a Langmuir trough (see text). The bottom
panel illustrates the creation of a Langmun±Blodgett monolayer from a porous hydrogen-bonded monolayer, portrayed here as
a monolayer of trialklylated trimesic acid amphiphiles that form a cyclic network through intermolecular hydrogen bonds
between the carboxylic acid groups (D. J. Plaut, unpublished results)
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mimicry at the nucleationinterfacebeneaththe mono-
layers.Additionally, porousmonolayers,transferredto
permeablesolid substratesby the Langmuir–Blodgett
method,mayalsobeusefulassizeexclusionmembranes
in which the pore sizescan be adjustedby molecular
design. Preliminary experiments in our laboratory
indicate that thesemonolayerscan be transferredfrom
the Langmuir trough to solid substrateswhich, if
permeable,canproducecompositemembranestructures.
A key advantagehereis the uniformity of poresizeand
the ability to adjust pore size and shape through
molecularengineering,featuresthat can lead to mem-
braneswith highly specificpermeabilities.


CONCLUSION


Interestin materialsmadefrom molecularcomponents,
driven by the promise of new systemswith precisely
tailored properties,is acceleratingat a rapid pace.The
last decadehas witnessedtremendousadvancesin the
sophisticationof molecularmaterialsbasedonsupramol-
ecularbuilding blocks.The synthesisof thesematerials
has becomeincreasinglybasedon modular design in
whichmolecularcomponentscanbeinterchangedat will
to generatematerialswith propertiesand function that
can be finely tuned in a systematicmanner. When
combinedwith thepowerof organicsyntheticchemistry,
theability to build hierarchicalstructuresfrom molecular
or supramolecularmodules,describedelsewhereas a
supramolecularaufbauapproach,43 introducesa versati-
lity with respectto materialsdesignthat is unmatched.
The key to advancingthis field is the elucidation of
molecularassemblyprinciples that will enableprecise
control of the supramolecularsynthesis. The non-
covalentbondinginvolved in thesemolecularassembly
processesalready has provoked comparisons with
polymersand proteins,materialsthat also rely on non-
covalentself-organizationandself-assembly.Thehydro-
gen-bondedmaterialsdescribedabove possesslattices
that are robustbecausethey are intrinsically ‘soft’ and
self-adapting,characteristicsthat one frequentlyassoci-
ateswith the folding of proteinsor the developmentof
microstructurein polymers.One easily anticipatesthat
the comparisons between materials, polymers, and
proteinswill only accelerate,bringing mutual benefits
thatwill significantlyadvance‘soft materials.’If the last
10 yearsof the20thcenturyareany indication,thenext
100hold greatpromisefor newmolecularmaterials.
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ABSTRACT: Triplet-sensitized photolysis of 2,3-diazabicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene (1) in argon- or oxygen- saturated
acetonitrile-d3 solutions results in the formation of bicyclo[2.1.0]pentane (3), a ring closure product arising from an
intermediate 1,3-cyclopentanediyl triplet biradical (2). Time-resolved infrared (TRIR) spectroscopy was used to
monitor the kinetics of bicyclopentane3 production. This analysis provides a measurement of the triplet biradical
lifetime and an estimate of the bimolecular reaction rate between biradical2 and oxygen, both in good agreement with
previous investigations. Our studies also indicate that certain IR bands due to3 in the C–H stretching region overlap
with corresponding bands in biradical2. This interpretation is supported by computational investigations. Copyright
 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Time-resolved infrared spectroscopy; 1,3-cyclopentanediyl; triplet biradical


INTRODUCTION


Triplet1 and singlet2 hydrocarbon biradicals, molecules
possessing two weakly interacting unpaired electrons, are
an important class of organic free radicals. Their
chemistry has received increasing attention owing to
their potential use as building blocks of high-spin organic
molecules with unique magnetic properties.3 Recently,
they have also been used to analyze substituent effects on
zero-field splitting parameters4 and on intersystem
crossing rate constants.5


While direct detection of biradicals in solution is
possible for derivatives possessing chromophoric
groups,2a,5 characterization of prototypical hydrocarbon
triplet biradicals such as 1,3-cyclopentanediyl (2) and its
alkyl-substituted derivatives has been accomplished
largely through indirect means. Since the pioneering
experiments of Buchwalter and Closs6 on direct detection


of 2 by low-temperature matrix EPR and the first report
of oxygen trapping of2,7 the lifetime of this fundamental
triplet biradical has been measured by various experi-
mental methods. In solution, these include quantitative
oxygen trapping experiments (351� 57 ns)8,9 and
photoacoustic calorimetry (258� 14 ns9 and 316� 80
ns10), while in the gas phase time-resolved coherent anti-
Stokes Raman spectroscopy has been used (195 ns).11 In
addition, photoacoustic calorimetry experiments have
provided a measurement of the bimolecular rate constant
for the reaction of2 with oxygen (ko2


= 5.3� 109 l molÿ1


sÿ1).10 Oxygen also catalyzes intersystem crossing of2 to
the singlet state; however, experiments suggest that this
process is negligible relative to chemical trapping.9


The lifetimes of triplet biradicals are usually governed
by intersystem crossing rates, which depend on numerous
factors including the effects of orbital geometry and
singlet–triplet energy gaps on spin–orbit coupling.12,13


Thus, the relatively long lifetime of2 is the result of slow
intersystem crossing, a direct consequence of limited
spin–orbit coupling. The latter is mainly due to the time-
averaged planarity of the biradical and the resulting near-
parallel orientation of the orbitals bearing the unpaired
electrons. Confirmation of this structural characteristic is
available from low-temperature matrix EPR experi-
ments6 and quantum chemical calculations.14


In an attempt to provide the first experimental insight
into the solution-phase structure of2, we undertook a
time-resolved infrared (TRIR) spectroscopic study. As
described here, we were unable to detect IR bands due to
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2 cleanly. We have,however,analyzedthe kinetics of
bicyclo[2.1.0]pentane(3) formationdespitethe fact that
certain IR bands for 3 in the C–H stretching region
overlap with correspondingbandsin biradical 2. This
analysisis supportedby computationalinvestigations.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Typical TRIR data observedfrom 3100 to 2700cmÿ1


following triplet-sensitizedphotolysis of diazene1 in
argon-saturatedacetonitrile-d3 areshownin Fig. 1. Data
are obtained in the form of difference spectra.We
observedepletionof the3004cmÿ1 banddueto diazene1


andthe productionof a seriesof signalsthat agreevery
well with the known IR spectrum15 of bicyclopentane3
(Table 1). We alsoexaminedthe spectralregion1550–
1150cmÿ1, but only depletion bands due to 1 are
observedat 1494, 1446, 1282, 1254, and 1194cmÿ1.
Comparableresultswereobtainedwith 4,4'-dimethoxy-
benzophenone(ET = 70kcalmolÿ1),16 4-methoxyaceto-
phenone (ET = 72kcalmolÿ1)16 and anisole (ET = 81
kcalmolÿ1)16 as the triplet sensitizerconsistentwith
efficientquenchingby 1 (ET = 62kcalmolÿ1)17. Therate
constantfor diazene1 quenchingof a 4-methoxyaceto-
phenonetriplet excited-stateIR band18wasdeterminedto
beapproximately1� 109 l molÿ1 sÿ1.


Giventheknownphotochemistryof 1 (Scheme1), we
initially expectedthat eachpositiveIR banddueto 3 in
Fig. 1 would display the same, single-exponential
kineticsdefinedby the lifetime of biradical2 underthe
conditionsof ourTRIR experiments.As shownin Fig. 2,
this initial expectationwas not realized. The growth
kineticsfor peaksat 3050,2924,and2856cmÿ1 arenot
identical.We haveanalyzedthekinetic datain Fig. 2 by
consideringthepossibilitythattheobservedkineticsmay
be complicatedby overlappingbandsdueto biradical2
andproduct3.


Idealizedkinetic tracesfor the growth and decayof
biradical 2 and for the growth of bicyclopentane3 are
shownin Fig. 3. Here,therateof productionof biradical
2 is givenas2� 107 sÿ1, thepresenttimeresponseof our
spectrometer,since previousstudies9–11 have indicated
that2 is formedwithin 25nsof thelaserpulse.Its rateof
decayis,of course,requiredto equaltherateof growthof
3. For an overlappingband,different relative contribu-
tions of the two kinetic tracesin Fig. 3 will result in
differentobservedkinetics.A greaterintensitycontribu-
tion from biradical 2 will result in what appears(given
thelimited signal-to-noiseratio of ourdata)to bea faster
initial growth rate. Substantialsignal averaging was
requiredto obtainthekinetic tracesin Fig. 2. Eachtrace
is theresultof averagingapproximately6500lasershots.


Thus,we haveassumedthat the IR bandobservedat
2924cmÿ1 is dueexclusivelyto bicyclopentane3. Its rate
of growth can be fit [Fig. 2(b)] to a single exponential
function [kobsd= (3.6� 0.4)� 106 sÿ1] that corresponds
to a biradical lifetime of 278� 30ns, in very good
agreementwith previouswork.9–11 Kinetics observedat


Figure 1. TRIR difference spectrum averaged over 7±9 ms
following triplet-sensitized (45 mM anisole) photolysis
(266 nm, 10 ns, 0.4 mJ) of diazene 1 (87 mM) in argon-
saturated acetonitrile-d3


Table 1. Comparison of experimental and calculated IR
frequencies in the C±H stretching region for bicyclo[2.1.0]-
pentane (3) and triplet 1,3-cyclopentanediyl (2)


3 TRIR
observed
(cmÿ1)a


3 Thin film
observed(cmÿ1)b


3 Calculated
(cmÿ1)c


2 Calculated
(cmÿ1)d


3050 3056[cp CH2 (ÿ)] 3058(29) 3064(3)
3045(bh CH) 3042(4) 3061(36)


2968 2974[cp CH2 (�)] 3036(25)
2961[cb CH2 (ÿ)] 2976(50)


2924 2939(bh CH) 2964(25)
2929[cb CH2 (�)] 2958(2)


2900(sh) 2910[cb CH2 (ÿ)] 2916(70)
2856 2861[cb CH2 (�)] 2908(53) 2898(32)


2895(39)
2824(50)
2816(20)
2772(56)
2748(27)


aThis work. sh= shoulder.
bRef. 15. Assignments:bh= bridgehead;cp= cyclopropyl; cb= cy-
clobutyl; (�) = in-phase;(ÿ) = out-of-phase.
cB3LYP/6–311�G(2d,p) scaledby 0.96. Calculatedintensitiesare
given in parentheses.
dUB3LYP/6–311�G(2d,p) scaled by 0.96 (s2 = 2.01). Calculated
intensitiesaregiven in parentheses.


Scheme 1
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3050and2856cmÿ1 werefitted manually[Fig. 2(a)and
(c)] using the tracesin Fig. 3 with the decayof 2 and
production of 3 fixed at 3.6� 106 sÿ1 (from the
2924cmÿ1 band analysis). The 3050cmÿ1 fit corre-
spondsto a biradical:bicyclopentaneintensity ratio of
1:1; the2856cmÿ1 fit correspondsto a ratio of 2:3.


Additional support for overlapping biradical 2 and
bicyclopentane3 IR bandscomesfrom computational
studies.As shownin Table1, experimentalIR frequen-
cies of 3 in the C–H stretchingregion are reasonably
reproducedby B3LYP/6–311�G(2d,p)vibrational fre-
quencycalculations(scaledby 0.96).19 (A table of all
calculatedfrequenciesfor both 2 and3 at the HF, MP2,
and B3LYP levels of theory is includedas Supporting
Information; calculatedvibrational frequenciesat each
level are consistent with each other.) Analogous


UB3LYP/6–311�G(2d,p)calculationson triplet biradi-
cal 2 indicate that overlap with 3 is likely for our
experimentallyobserved3050and2856cmÿ1 bands,but
not for bandsobservedat2968and2924cmÿ1. (Wewere
not able to collect adequatekinetic data at 2968cmÿ1


owingto thelow signalintensity.)Thesecalculationsalso
suggestthat an unperturbedbiradical band should be
detectablein the region 2850–2750cmÿ1. We did not,
however,detectany IR bandsin this region(Fig. 1).


As expected(Scheme1), we find that the rate of
growthof the2924cmÿ1 bandis affectedby oxygenwith
kobsd�2� 107 sÿ1 in oxygen-saturatedacetonitrile-d3.
This observedrateconstant(which is now limited by the
time responseof our spectrometer)can be analyzed
according to the pseudo-first-orderequation kobsd= k0


� kO2
[O2], wherekO2


is thesecond-orderrateconstantfor
thereactionof biradical2 with oxygenandk0 is therate
of biradicaldecay(andbicyclopentane3 growth) in the
absenceof oxygen. (The concentrationof oxygen in
saturatedacetonitrilesolutionsis 9.1mM.20) This analy-
sis leadsto a lower limit for the oxygenquenchingrate
constant kO2


�2� 109 l molÿ1 sÿ1, again in good
agreementwith previouswork.10


CONCLUSIONS


Kinetic analysisof therateof growthof bicyclopentane3
IR bandsobservedfollowing triplet-sensitizedphotolysis
of diazene1 hasprovideda direct measurementof the
lifetime of biradical 2, 278� 30ns, in good agreement
with previousstudies.In addition,this analysis,with the
support of computationalinvestigations,has indicated
thatbiradical2 likely possessesobservableIR bandsnear
3050and2856cmÿ1.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. Unless noted otherwise, materials were
obtainedfrom Aldrich Chemicalandusedwithoutfurther


Figure 2. Kinetic traces observed at (a) 3050, (b) 2924 and
(c) 2856 cmÿ1 following triplet-sensitized (50 mM 4,4' -
dimethoxybenzophenone) photolysis (355 nm, 5 ns, 3 mJ) of
diazene 1 (110 mM) in argon- or oxygen-saturated aceto-
nitrile-d3. The dotted curves are experimental data; the solid
curves are calculated best ®ts as described in the text


Figure 3. Idealized kinetic traces for (a) the growth and
decay of biradical 2 and (b) the growth of bicyclopentane 3
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purification. Acetonitrile-d3 was usedas receivedfrom
Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. 2,3-Diazabicyl-
co[2.2.1]hept-2-ene (1) was preparedaccordingto the
literatureprocedure.21


Time-resolved IR methods. We conductedTRIR experi-
ments following the method of Hamaguchi and co-
workers22 asdescribedpreviously.23 Briefly, the broad-
bandoutputof an MoSi2 IR source(JASCO)is crossed
with excitationpulsesfrom an Nd:YAG laser.Changes
in IR intensity are monitoredby an MCT photovoltaic
IR detector (Kolmar Technologies, KMPV11-1-J1),
amplified, and digitized with a Tektronix TDS520A
oscilloscope. The experiment is conducted in the
dispersivemode with a JASCO TRIR-1000 spectro-
meter. TRIR difference spectra were collected at
16cmÿ1 resolutionusing either a ContinuumHPO-300
diode-pumpedNd:YAG laser (266nm, 10ns, 0.4mJ;
355nm, 12ns, 0.6mJ) or a Quantronix Q-switched
Nd:YAG laser (266nm, 90ns, 0.4mJ; 355nm, 90ns,
1.5mJ) operating at 200Hz. Kinetic traces were
collectedusing a ContinuumMinilite II Nd:YAG laser
(266nm, 5 ns, 1–4mJ; 355nm, 5 ns, 2–8mJ) operating
at 20Hz.


Computational methods. All geometryoptimizations
and frequencycalculationswere performedwith Gaus-
sian 98.24 HF, MP2 and B3LYP calculations25 were
performedwith therestricted(for 3) andunrestricted(for
2) methodswith a number of standardbasis sets, as
implementedin Gaussian98. The calculatedvibrational
frequencieswere scaledby 0.89 (HF),26 0.94 (MP2)26


and 0.96 (B3LYP).19 Structure3 was minimized in Cs


symmetryand2 wasaminimumunderC2 symmetryasa
3B state.All basissetswere usedwith six cartesiand
functions.


Supporting information available. Tablesof all calcu-
latedfrequenciesfor bicyclo[2.1.0]pentane(3) andtriplet
1,3-cyclopentanediyl(2) at the HF, MP2 and B3LYP
levels of theory (2 pages)are availablefrom the epoc
website.
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ABSTRACT: Various forces influence the formation of a crystal structure and sometimes an unstable balance
between different supramolecular interactions is the reason for polymorphism. Four crystal structures relating to the
interplay between bromine contacts, aromatic interactions, hydrogen bonding and the influence of the solvent used in
the crystallization process are reported. In this context1 and2 were synthesized as model compounds both containing
two hydroxy groups and two bromophenyl substituents in acis configuration attached at different sides to the basic
9,10-dihydroanthracene subunit. Variation in the position of the bromo substituents in1 and 2 allows further
comparison with reference to interaction modes and crystal packing. A variety of interactions (O—H…O, O—H…Br,
Br…Br) are realized in two crystal modifications of1, 1A and1B, with similar molecular geometry but considerably
different packing relationships. The balance of forces between the possible contacts and their endeavour to control the
crystal packing is influenced by the solvent which is used for crystallization. Modification1A crystallized from pure
toluene, whereas for1B toluene with a trace of chloroform was used. In pure chloroform1 includes solvent molecules
in a host lattice, forming a clathrate structure1C [1�CHCl3 (1:1)] with packing motifs similar to the structure1B.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Investigations of the characteristic behaviour of different
functional groups and their influence on the packing
arrangement in crystal structures are of great interest in
crystal engineering.1 The knowledge of the strength and
orientation of the interaction between functional groups
gives the possibility for a design of organic solids2 with
desired properties, thus having applications in materials
science.


Hydrogen bonds with different functional groups (O—
H, N—Hx and sometimes also C—Hx) have been well
studied.3 To compare such interaction systems, the
description with synthons4 in supramolecular synthesis
or through a set of graphs5 is helpful. Unlike hydrogen
bonds, knowledge of the influence of halogen atoms on
crystal packing and their interactions with other halogen
atoms, nucleophilic and electrophilic groups and aro-


maticp-systems is still at an early stage6,7 and the nature
of these contacts is under current discussion.8


For the analysis of halogen contacts, early work was
done with simple halogen compounds including Cl2, Br2
and I2 and comparative studies between halogen-
substituted benzene derivatives,9 showing that halogen
atoms are able to form various important interactions
with preferential ranges of contact distances and angles,
relatively easy to describe between pairs of identical
halogens (Cl…Cl, Br…Br, I…I) and mixed pairs
(Br…Cl, Cl…I, Br…I). On the other hand, halogen
atoms form short contacts with nitrogen, oxygen and
sulphur. Moreover, halogen atoms could act as a
hydrogen acceptor (electron donor) in hydrogen bonds
(a good historical overview is given in Ref. 1).


Depending on the geometric parameters, two types of
halogen…halogen interactions are distinguishable.10 In
the first type (A), both carbon—halogen bonds form a
nearly colinear arrangement, so that the contact angles
�1 (C—Br1…Br2) and �2 (C—Br2…Br1) are equal
and around 160� 10°. This molecular arrangement
normally contains a centre of inversion between the
halogen atoms and is typical of triclinic structures.11 In
the second type (B), one of the two angles is 170� 10°
and the other to 90� 10°. Type B is characteristic of
monoclinic and orthorhombic space groups.11 The
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halogenatomsarecorrelatedby a screwaxis or a glide
plane.


The preferenceto form one of these two types of
halogen…halogeninteractionschangeswith thepolariz-
ability of thehalogenatoms.A CSDstudy12 of hundreds
of crystalstructuresindicatedthat the chlorineatom(as
one of the hardest halogen atoms, smaller and less
polarizablethanbromineandiodine)formsbothtypesof
contactsin thesameratio.Bromineatoms(asasoftatom,
easyto polarize)prefer the perpendiculartype (B) and
this tendencyis alsopresentin thecontactsof molecules
with iodineatoms.


For further investigationof halogencontacts,model
compoundsare desirablewhich have a more complex
structurethan the simple benzenederivativesbut being
indicative of theseinteractionsincluding also competi-
tion with groups supporting hydrogen bonds and p-
interactions.Moreover,for controlling geometry,varia-
tion of the positionof the halogensubstituentsis aimed
for. Thesepropertiesareascribedto compounds1 and2
(Scheme1),anx-raystructuralstudyof which is reported
here.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Compounds1 and2 weresynthesizedin moderateyields
from anthraquinoneand the respectivedibromobenzene
using a lithium organic reaction. Both compounds
contain two hydroxy groups and two bromophenyl
substituentsin a cis configurationattachedat different


Figure 1. Molecular structure of the dibromo dihydroxy
compound 1 showing the numbering system. The thermal
ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. Hydrogen
atoms have been omitted for clarity. A C2-pseudo-symmetry
axis runs through the centre of the cyclohexa-1,4-diene
moiety. Two regions of potential contact groups are
distinguishable: region 1 around the bromine atoms being
polarizable (soft) and region 2 formed by the two hydroxy
groups


Figure 2. Molecular structure of the dibromo dihydroxy compound 2 showing the numbering system. The thermal ellipsoids are
drawn at the 30% probability level. Hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. A C2-pseudo-symmetry axis runs through the
centre of the cyclohexa-1,4-diene moiety. Two conformers are distinguishable depending on the orientation of the bromines


Scheme 1
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sidesto the basic 9,10-dihydroanthracenesubunit.The
variationin thepositionof thebromineatomsin 1 and2
will allow the influenceof the bromine atomson the
crystalline packing mode relative to the interactions
betweenthehydroxyandthearyl groupsto becompared.


Perspectiveviews of the moleculesof 1 and 2 are
shown in Figs 1 and 2, respectively, including the
numberingschemesof the atoms.The diol compound2
existsin two conformers,dependingon the directionof
theC—Br bond.Theabsenceof flexible aliphaticgroups
lead to a rigidity in conformation and a block-like
molecularstructureowing to theplanearomaticsystems.
Thesetypesof block compoundstendto crystallizein a
optimal closest-packedmodel. In addition, the solvent
usedin the crystallizationprocessgivesrise to a strong
influenceonthepackingmotif dependingonthepolarity.
Toluene,asan apolarsolventusedin the crystallization


of diol 1, leads to the crystal structure 1A. For the
polymorphicstructure1B, toluenewasusedwith a trace
of chloroform.In purechloroformcompound1 includes
thesolventasguestin ahostlatticewith aratioof 1:1and
crystallizes with the clathrate structure 1C [1�CHCl3
(1:1)] with packingmotifs slightly similar to 1B.


Crystal data and selectedexperimentaldetails are
given in Table 1 and selectedconformationalfeatures,
brominecontactsandH-bondgeometriesaresummarized
in Tables2–5.


Molecular structures


Basedonthecisconfigurationin bothmolecules1 and2,
two potentialcontactregionsaredistinguishable(Fig. 1):
one (region 1) which is aroundthe two bromineatoms


Table 1. Crystal data and some selected experimental details from the crystal structures of compounds 1 and 2


Identificationcode 1A 1B 1C 2


Host:guestratio No No [1�CHCl3 (1:1)] No
Crystallizedfrom Toluene Toluenewith a traceof chloroform Chloroform Toluene
Formula C26H18O2Br2 C26H18O2Br2 C26H18O2Br2�CHCl3 C26H18O2Br2
Formulaweight 522.22 522.22 641.59 522.22
Crystalsystem Triclinic Monoclinic Orthorhombic Monoclinic
Spacegroup P-1 Cc Pbcn C2/c


Unit cell dimensions:
a (Å ) 13.701(3) 13.3880(1) 16.486(1) 28.194(2)
b (Å ) 14.752(3) 24.770(3) 13.7484(6) 16.738(1)
c (Å ) 21.790(4) 12.742(3) 22.4129(4) 18.618(1)
a (°) 73.34(3) 90 90 90
b (°) 89.83(3) 96.47(2) 90 97.453(6)
g (°) 88.17(3) 90 90 90


Volume(Å3) 4217.0(15) 4198.6(1) 5080.1(4) 8712.1(12)
Z 8 8 8 16
Dc (mg mÿ3) 1.645 1.652 1.678 1.593
Absorb.m(mmÿ1) 3.865 5.060 7.144 4.877
F(000) 2080 2080 2544 4160
Crystalsize(mm) 0.2� 0.2� 0.15 0.41� 0.38� 0.33 0.3� 0.32� 0.25 0.4� 0.3� 0.26
Crystalhabit Colourless Colourless Transparent Colourless
Temperature(K) 195(2) 195(2) 293(2) 293(2)
Radiationused[� (Å)] Mo Ka, 0.71073 Cu Ka, 1.5418 Cu Ka, 1.5418 Cu Ka, 1.5418
sin �/� 0.7135 0.6262 0.5777 0.5878
Index ranges h (0,19) h (0,16) h (0,19) h (0,33)


k (ÿ20,21) k (0,30) k (0,15) k (0,19)
l (ÿ30,30) l (ÿ15,15) l (0,25) l (ÿ21,21)


Reflectionscollected 45729 4341 4566 7682
Independentreflections 23991 4204 4084 7398
Reflections[I >2 s(I)] 14951 4176 3269 5914
Refinementmethod Full-matrix/F2 Full-matrix/F2 Full-matrix/F2 Full-matrix/F2


Data/restraints/parameters 23991/5/1374 4204/2/552 4084/0/317 7398/0/554
Absorptioncorrection No correction No correction DIFABS25 DIFABS25


Goodnessof fit on F2 1.011 1.083 1.080 1.039
R1 [I >2 s(I)] 0.0477 0.0648 0.0749 0.0749
R1 (all data) 0.0997 0.0650 0.094 0.090
wR2 (all data) 0.1017 0.1633 0.1733 0.2027
FinalDrmax/Drmin (eÅÿ3) 0.67/ÿ0.97 3.23/ÿ1.78 0.80/ÿ1.05 1.57/ÿ1.49
Diffractometer NoniusKappa–CCD Enraf-NoniusCAD4 PhilipsPW 1100 PhilipsPW 1100
Datacollectionmode !/2� scans !/2� scans !/2� scans !/2� scans
Decay(%) No decay 3 No decay No decay
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being ratherpolarizable(soft) and the other (region 2)
including the two hydroxygroupshavinga high affinity
to form hydrogenbonds.Thesefeaturesprovide them
with the ability to form intermolecularinteractionswith
soft partnersin region 1, such as bromine or chlorine
atoms(structure1C), or hardpartnersin region2, e.g.an
oxygenatom.


The centralcyclohexa-1,4-dienering in both dibromo
containingdiols 1 and2 showsa boat-conformationin
the cis configurationand thereforethe 9,10-dihydroan-
thraceneunit hasa roof-shapedgeometry.The double-
substitutedring carbonsC9 (sp3) andC10 (sp3) occupy
the edgesof the boatandform nearlytetrahedralangles
with all substituents.In contrast,themoleculargeometry
in variouscrystalstructuresof thetrans-diol compound13


is determinedby anearlyflattenedcentralcyclohexa-1,4-
dienering. The trans-diol possessesa linear molecular
geometrywith the phenylgroupsin oppositedirections
anda planar9,10-dihydroanthraceneunit. However,the
diols 1 and2 with a cis configurationindicatea parallel
arrangementof the substitutedphenyl groups,showing
distancesbetweenthe planesfrom 3.7 to 4.0Å and a
small lateraloffset (anglebetweenthe longitudinalaxis
arefrom 5 to 10°). As anindicatorfor thegeometryof the
phenyl groups,the intramolecularBr…Br distancesare
verysimilar in crystalstructures1B,1C and2, amounting
to 4.5 Å.


Thefour independentmoleculesin crystalstructure1A
aredivided in two groups.MoleculesC andD presenta
nearly identical geometry,whereasmoleculesA and B
differ in somespecialaspectsof themolecularstructure.
The differencesareconcentratedin the geometryof the
phenyl groupsand are indicatedby the intramolecular
Br…Br distances in the molecules [A 4.308(1); B
4.955(1);C 4.495(1);D 4.422(1)Å].


The diol 2 differs from diol 1 in the position of the
bromine atoms, resulting in the existence of two
conformations of 2. There are two possibilities to
orientatethe bromineatomsin the parallelarrangement
of themeta-substitutedphenylgroups,facingeachother.
Either both bromineatomspoint in the samedirection
[Br…Br = 4.456(1) Å] or in oppositedirections [Br…
Br = 5.598(2)Å]. Theconformerswerefoundin theunit
cell with a ratio of 1:1. On the whole, the molecular
geometriesof 1 and2 in thestructures1A, 1B, 1C and2
are similar. Nevertheless,the crystal structures1A and
1B arepolymorphic.


Polymorphism


Various forces influence the formation of a crystal
structureand sometimesan unstablebalancebetween
different molecular interactionsis the reasonfor poly-
morphism.On the other hand,strongand rigid interac-
tions avoid changes in crystal structures and the
formation of different crystalline modificationsof one


chemicalcompound.Although polymorphismis a well
known crystallographicphenomenon,14 no modelexists
to predict the polymorphic behaviour of chemical
compounds.Basically two reasonsfor polymorphism
are distinguishable:(1) the deviation of the molecular
arrangementat a minimum of energyor thermodynamic
equilibrium and (2) a variety of possible association
modes or packing relations of the molecules, i.e.
geometricreasons.The latter incorporatesthemolecular
structure, the conformation and configuration of the
compound.For special casesthe term conformation-
polymorphismis used.15Historicalstudiesof polymorph-
ism concern with differences in crystal structures,
dependingmainly on temperature.14 Much lessstudied
aretransitionscausedby pressureor the solventusedin
the crystallization process.The compoundsmay be
coveredby solvent moleculesconnectedat functional
groups,forming hydrogenbonds,especiallywith polar
aprotic (acetone,dimethylformamide,dimethyl sulph-
oxide) or polar protic solvents (alcohols, amines).
Additionally, the solventmoleculesare able to act asa
preorganizerin solution,predeterminethe crystal struc-
tureor beincludedin supramolecularhost–guestcrystals,
which increasethe number of possible polymorphic
structures.In that kind of clathratestructure16 the host
moleculeschangetheir associationmodesto fit guest
molecules, indicating that the host assembliesare
pseudo-polymorphsor guest-dependentpolymorphs.17


Packing arrangement


The moleculargeometryof 1 in the two polymorphic
structures1A and 1B is very similar. However, the
packingarrangementis completelydifferent, thusshow-
ing polymorphism.The following driving forces,which
influencethe modeof packing,are to be consideredas
possible reasonsfor the polymorphism here (under
constancyof temperatureand pressure):(a) bromine
contactsin region1, (b) hydrogenbondingof thehydroxy
groups in region 2, (c) tendencyto achievea closest
packedstructure,includingp–p stacking,and(d) typeof
solvent used in the crystallization process.The two
polymorphicstructuresyield colourlesscrystalsthat are
not distinguishablewith the help of a microscopeor by
melting-point.They were achievedby variation of the
crystallizationsolvent,as mentionedabove.Thesetwo
polymorphicstructuresdo not form a polymorphicpair,
where one crystal structure could be transferredinto
anotherby simpleheating.A transferis only possibleby
decomposition/dissolution of thecrystalstructure.


In thecrystalstructure1A (Fig. 3, Table2) two types
of O—H…O hydrogenbondsaredistinguishableaccord-
ing to thedirectionof interaction:typeE (equatorial)and
type A (axial). A few hydroxy groups (O1B, O1D)
participatein hydrogenbondsof typeE andjoin adjacent
moleculesto infinite chains.Phenyl rings in a nearly
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parallelorientationsupportthis arrangement,resultingin
a perfectmoleculefitting in thechain.Eachindependent
moleculeA, B, C and D containsone hydroxy group
(O1A, O1B, O1C and O1D) which participates in
hydrogenbondsof type A andactsashydrogendonor.
This hydrogenbonding joins pairs of the chains into
ladders(Fig. 4). The laddersare stabilizedby the O—
H…p interactionsof eachindependentmoleculeby the
O2A, O2B, O2C and O2D hydroxy groups. These
interactionswith an aromaticring of the 9,10-dihydro-
anthraceneunit of a neighbouringmoleculeare of the
‘edge’ rather than the ‘centroid’ type (Table 2). The
ladders form cross-links by meansof linear Br…Br
contacts to yield sheets. Only the bromine atoms
indicatedby thenumber2 areinvolvedin thesecontacts.


The Br2A…Br2A* and Br2B…Br2B* contacts are
relatedby a centreof symmetry,whereasthe Br2C…
Br2D andBr2D…Br2Carenot relatedby symmetry,but
containequaldistancesand angles.The samerelation-
shipsbetweenthe four independentmoleculesare to be
found in the four hydrogen bonds of type A. The
hydrogen bonds O1A…O1A* and O1B…O1B* are
relatedby a centreof symmetryand contain different
O…O distances[2.978(4)and3.005(4)Å , respectively],
whereas the hydrogen bonds O1C…O1D and
O1D…O1C, of the sametype of interaction,have no
symmetryrelation but identical O…O distances.How-
ever, the hydroxy hydrogenatomsH1CO—(O1C) and
H1DO—(O1D) are oriented in distinct directions and
werelocatedon thedifferenceelectrondensitymap.The
hydroxy hydrogen H1CO acts in the hydrogen bond
(axial, type A) O1C—H1CO…O1D, whereasH1DO
form a hydrogenbondO1D—H1DO…O2B (equatorial,
typeE).


Closerinspectionof thefour independentmoleculesin
the asymmetricunit showsthat the longitudinal axis of
moleculeA has a specialorientation(Fig. 4) with the
shortinteractionsof its hydroxygroupswith bromineand
the long distancesto the hydroxy groups of adjacent
moleculesin the chain that attractsattention(Table 2).
The longitudinal axis of the 9,10-dihydroanthracene
subunitof moleculeA is not parallel in relation to the
orientation of the other moleculesin the chain. The
network of hydrogenbonds in the chain (type E) is
interruptedaroundthe moleculeA. The prolongationof
the expected hydrogen bonds O1A…O2D and
O2A…O1C by 1.0 and1.5Å, respectively,is combined
with a contraction of the intermoleculardistancesto
bromine atoms. Consequently,the deviation in the
orientationof the longitudinal axis gives the possibility
for thehydroxygroupsO1A andO2A to form two O…Br
contacts.Moreover, these contactsare the only ones
whichproduceaninteractionbetweenthesheetsandjoin
them.


This competitivebehaviourof all possibleinteractions
is causedby a willingness of the hydroxy groups to
compromise.Thehydroxyhydrogenatomsaresaturated


Figure 3. View along the a-axis of the packing arrangement
in the triclinic crystal structure 1A, the ®rst modi®cation of 1.
The four independent molecules are labeled A±D. Hydrogen
atoms are omitted and contacts are depicted by dotted lines.
The molecules in 1A are joined into in®nite chains via OÐ
H¼O hydrogen bonds (equatorial type). Pairs of these chains
are joined into ladders by OÐH¼O hydrogen bonds (axial
type). The ladders form cross-links by means of linear Br¼Br
contacts to yield sheets


Figure 4. Part of the chain formed by OÐH¼O hydrogen bonds in 1A illustrating the special orientation of the molecule A. The
longitudinal axis of the 9,10-dihydroanthracene subunit of molecule A is not parallel in relation to the orientation of the other
molecules in the chain. The network of hydrogen bonds in the chain is interrupted around the molecule A and give the possibility
to form two O¼Br contacts. The four independent molecules are labeled and the values of contact distances are
donor¼acceptor distances
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with oneinteraction:O1A andO1Cform hydrogenbonds
of typeA (axial),whereasO2A andO2DshowsO—H…
p interactions.Only theelectronlonepairsof theoxygen
with partly nucleophilic character remain active for
further interaction.Consequently,it seemsto us that for
the formation of a secondcontact,both bromineatoms
andlonepairsof hydroxygroupsareacceptable.


The packing arrangementof the monoclinic crystal
structure1B, the secondmodification of 1, presentsa
layer structure(Fig. 5, Table 3). The dimer mode in
polymorph1B showsO—H…O andO…Br contactsfor
linking two molecules,twistedwith respectto eachother.
This arrangementis supportedby optimumpackingof a
substitutedphenyl group into the concave9,10-dihy-
droanthraceneunit. In thecrystallinemodification1B all
threepossiblecontacts(O—H…O, O—H…Br, Br…Br),
including the perpendicular Br…Br interaction, are
presentto form a high degreeof connection,but only in
layers.No linear Br…Br contactis present.The dimers
arearrangedby two four-centreclosedloops(Fig. 6) to
give aggregatedblocks. These blocks of dimers are


arrangedlike a brick patternin one sheet.Interactions
with the layers above and underneathare reducedto
dispersevan der Waalscontacts.The two closedloops
differ in theparticipatingatoms.Oneloop involvesthree
hydroxygroupsandonebromineatom(ring 1,Fig.6) and
the other threebromineatomsand one hydroxy group
(ring 2, Fig. 6).


Crystallizationof diol 1 in purechloroformleadto the
clathratestructure1C [1�CHCl3 (1:1)], where1 is the
hostincludingthesolventasaguest(Fig.7,Table4).At a
first approximation,theclathratestructureis determined
by the mode of dimer formation, similar to 1B. This
typical associationpatternof twisted molecules,linked
by an O—H…O hydrogen bond and an O—H…Br
contact(Table4), combinedwith anoptimalpackingof a
phenyl group in the concave 9,10-dihydroanthracene
unit, existsbetweenthehostmolecules.Closerinspection
of themolecularpackingshowsthatthebasicdimermotif
is enlargedto a chain, indicatinga zig-zagpattern.The
empty edgesin the chain are occupiedby the guest
moleculesto form an infinite molecularcolumn.These


Table 2. Bond lengths (AÊ ) and bond angles (°) of H-bondsa classi®ed in two types of interactions (equatorial direction, type E,
forming a chain and axial direction, type A, forming a ladder), linear Br¼Br and O¼Br contacts in the crystal structure of 1A
(Esds are in parentheses)


Atoms involvedb Distance Anglec


(symmetrycode) D—H H…A D…A D—H…A k � k �


Chain: O—H…O typeE k � 1 k � 2
O1B—H1By…O2C(vi) 0.73(3) 2.49(5) 3.155(4) 152(7) 120.9(2) 135.8(2)
O1D—H1DO…O2B 0.83(3) 2.13(3) 2.897(3) 155(3) 121.2(2) 142.4(2)
O1A…O2D — — 3.901(3)d — 104.6(2) 132.3(2)
O2A…O1C — — 4.220(3)d — 113.4(2) 114.2(2)


Ladder:O—H…O typeA
O1A—H1Ax…O1A(i) 0.68(3) 2.30(3) 2.978(4) 171(8) 115.1(2) 115.1(2)
O1B—H1Bx…O1B(v) 0.70(3) 2.32(3) 3.005(4) 167(8) 114.9(2) 114.9(2)
O1C—H1CO…O1D(vii) 0.75(3) 2.24(3) 2.976(3) 167(3) 114.3(2) 114.5(2)
Plane:Br…Br linear k � 3 k � 4
Br2A…Br2A (viii) — — 3.398(1) — 155.1(1) 155.1(1)
Br2B…Br2B (ix) — — 3.459(2) — 161.5(1) 161.5(1)
Br2C…Br2D (x) — — 3.387(1) — 149.3(1) 163.1(1)
O—H…Br k � 5 k � 6
O1A—H1Ay…Br1D(iii) 0.67(3) 3.23(3) 3.884(2) 166(8) 121.0(2) 113.1(2)
O2A…Br2C (iv) — — 3.814(3) — 140.5(2) 106.8(1)
O—H…C (aromatic) k � 7
O2A—H2AO…C7D(xi) 0.66(3) 2.70(3) 3.331(4) 164(3) 116.9(2) —
O2A—H2AO…C6D(xi) 0.66(3) 2.80(3) 3.445(4) 167(3) 95.1(2) —
O2B—H2BO…C7C(vii) 0.70(3) 2.61(3) 3.294(4) 164(3) 113.2(2) —
O2B—H2BO…C8C(vii) 0.70(3) 2.88(3) 3.534(4) 156(3) 126.8(2) —
O2B—H2BO…C6C(vii) 0.70(3) 2.97(3) 3.624(4) 157(3) 91.6(2) —
O2C—H2CO…C7B(vii) 0.65(2) 2.76(3) 3.367(4) 156(3) 116.8(2) —
O2C—H2CO…C6B(vii) 0.65(2) 3.01(2) 3.587(4) 150(3) 94.1(1) —
O2D—H2BO…C7A(xi) 0.71(3) 2.76(3) 3.453(4) 164(3) 98.6(2) —
O2D—H2BO…C8A(xi) 0.71(3) 2.94(3) 3.637(4) 168(3) 115.9(2) —


a All hydroxyl hydrogenatomswerelocatedon the differenceelectrondensitymap.
b (i) ÿx,ÿy,ÿz� 1; (ii) xÿ 1, y, z; (iii) ÿx� 1,ÿy� 1,ÿz� 1; (iv) ÿx,ÿy,ÿz� 1; (v) ÿx� 1,ÿy� 1,ÿz� 2; (vi) x, y� 1, z; (vii) ÿx� 1ÿy,
ÿz� 2; (viii) ÿx, ÿy� 1,ÿz; (ix) ÿx� 1,ÿy� 2,ÿz� 1; (x) ÿx� 1,ÿy� 1,ÿz� 1; (xi) ÿx� 1,ÿy, ÿz� 1.
c angles:k � 1, C9/C10—O…O*; k � 2, C9/C10—O*…O; k � 3, C18/C24—Br…Br*; k � 4, C24/C18—Br*…Br; k � 5, C9/C10—O…Br; k � 6,
C18/C24—Br…O; k � 7, C10—O2…C (aromatic).
d Thesetwo contactdistancesare greaterthan the sum of the van der Waals radii. Nevertheless,they are presentedin the table for a better
understandingof the interactionsin thepackingarrangment(seeFig. 4).
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columnsarethedominantstructuremotif in 1C, whereno
layer structureexists.


As was shown in crystal structure 1B, the cis
configurationfavour the formationof four-centreclosed
loops.In the presentcrystalstructure1C the interaction
motif is similar, but the fourth memberof the loop is
chloroformactingwith its perpendiculargeometryasan
edgein the ring of contacts.The guestsolvent is C—
H…O hydrogenbondedto hostmolecule1 with C27…
O1= 3.104(7)Å.


A CSD analysis(ca 100 entries)of hydrogenbonds
involving hydrogenof chloroformandoxygenhasbeen
published,18 suggestingan averageC…O distanceof
3.32Å. The smallestvaluewasabout3.0Å. Hence,the
intermolecularC…O distancein 1C of 3.104(7)Å is
slightly smallerthantheaverage,but in a normalrange.


Two chlorine atoms interact with a bromine and


complete the contact ring. In Table 4, all possible
contactsin 1C aresummarized.However,thecontactsof
chlorineandoxygenareinsignificant,accordingto their
small contactangle� 2. Hence,in crystal structure1C
theinteractionsof chlorineatomsarereducedto contacts
with bromineatoms.


ConsideringFig.7 with removedchloroform,azig-zag
chain of host molecules remains besides an empty
channel. Joining the two depicted zip-like chains by
lateral movementproducesa structurewith four-centre
closedloops,in a mannersimilar to 1B, but different in
thetypeof ring members.In thetheoreticalloop, thereis
an evennumberof oxygenandbromineatoms(2� 2),
whereasin the structure1B both rings containonly odd
numbers(3� 1) and(1� 3).


In thecrystalstructureof compound2 (Fig. 8, Table5)
two moleculesA and B with different conformations


Table 3. Bond lengths (AÊ ) and bond angles (°) in O¼HÐO bonda interactions, and O¼Br and Br¼Br contacts in the crystal
structure of 1B (Esds, where given, are in parentheses)


Atoms involvedb Distance Anglec


(symmetrycode) D—H H…A D…A D—H…A k � k �


Ring 1 k � 1 k � 2
O2A—H2AO…O2B 0.84(-) 2.09(-) 2.859(9) 151(-) 120.2(5) 135.4(5)
O2B—H2BO…O1B (i) 1.05(13) 1.82(13) 2.811(8) 157(11) 123.2(5) 138.7(5)
O1B—H1BO…Br1B (i) 0.88(13) 2.53(14) 3.398(6) 168(10) 114.8(4) 91.6(3)
O2A…Br1B (ii) — — 3.186(6) — 123.5(4) 160.7(3)
Ring 2 k � 3 k � 4
O1A—H1AO…Br2B 0.89(14) 2.62(14) 3.487(6) 165(11) 87.9(3) 113.6(4)
O1A…Br1A (iii) — — 3.093(6) — 131.0(5) 160.6(3)
Br1A…Br2A (iii) — — 3.826(1) — 79.5(3) 160.0(3)
Br2A…Br2B (ii) — — 3.699(1) — 85.1(3) 159.0(3)


a TheH positionsarederivedfrom differenceelectrondensitycalculations,exceptH2AO, andarenot refined.
b (i) x, ÿy, z� 0.5; (ii) x, y, z� 1; (iii) x, ÿy� 1, zÿ 0.5.
c Angles:k � 1, C9/C10—O…O*/Br; k � 2, C9/C10/C18—O*/Br…O; k � 3, C9/C18/C24—O/Br…Br*; k � 4, C18/C24—Br*…O/Br.


Table 4. Bond lengths (AÊ ) and bond angles (°) in O¼HÐO bonda interactions, and O¼halogen and Br¼Cl contacts in the
clathrate crystal structure 1C [1�CHCl3 (1:1)] (Esds are in parentheses)


Atoms involvedb Distance Anglec


(symmetrycode) D—H H…A D…A D—H…A k � k �


Hydrogenbonds k � 1 k � 2
O1—H1ox…O2 (i) 0.82(8) 2.23(9) 2.902(7) 139(8) 135.6(5) 128.9(5)
O2—H2ox…Br2 (i) 0.60(9) 3.11(9) 3.695(5) 172(13) 102.3(3) 99.79(2)
C27—H27…O1 (iii) 0.90(5) 2.22(2) 3.104(7) 165(5) — 134.2(4)
O…Cl k � 3 k � 4
O1…Cl2 — — 3.773(5) — 156.2(3) 54.5(2)
O1…Cl3 — — 3.841(6) — 129.8(3) 52.4(3)
O2…Cl2 — — 3.781(6) — 133.4(3) 81.5(2)
O2…Cl3 — — 3.859(5) — 163.3(3) 79.2(3)
Br…Cl k � 5 k � 6
Br2…Cl2 (iii) — — 3.679(6) — 135.1(3) 105.1(4)
Br2…C13(iii) — — 3.871(7) — 159.8(3) 98.2(4)
Brl…Cl1 (iv) — — 3.880(6) — 154.1(4) 113.9(4)


a TheH positionsarederivedfrom differenceelectrondensitycalculationsandarenot refined.
b (i) 0.5ÿx, 0.5� y, z; (ii) x, y� 1, z; (iii) ÿx� 1,ÿy, ÿz; (iv) 0.5� x, 0.5ÿ y, ÿz.
c Angles:k � 1, C—D…A; k � 2, C—A…D; k � 3, C9/C10—O…Cl; k � 4, C27—Cl…O; k � 5, C18/C24—Br…Cl; k � 6, C27—Cl…Br.
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adopt the samemodeof dimer as in 1B and 1C. Two
moleculesare twisted to each other and a bromine-
substitutedphenylgroupfit into theconcaveroof-shaped
9,10-dihydroanthraceneunit. Additionally themolecules
areconnectedby a hydrogenbondO1A…O1B.Whereas
the analogousdiol 1 was capableof forming bromine
contacts,owing to the para positionof the halogen,the
metaposition of the bromineatomsin both conforma-
tionsof 2 preventsthis contact.


Dimer motifs arejoined into a four-memberedring of
molecules.Thesemoleculesare linked togetherby four
hydrogenbondssurroundinga centreof symmetry.Each
hydroxygroup,specifiedby thenumber1, participatesin
two hydrogenbondsandalsoactsashydrogendonorand
acceptor.Therefore,the oxygenshave exhaustedboth
options to form contacts, i.e. the hydrogen atom is
involved in a hydrogenbond, in the sameway as the
electron lone pair, as a hydrogenacceptor.From the
geometricpoint of view, this four-centreclosedloop of
cooperativehydrogenbondsis comparableto the ring
systemsin 1B. On theotherhand,theatomsinvolvedare
different. In the crystal structureof 2 the atomsof the
four-center closed loop are identical, which is fairly
common,for example,for crystal structuresof phenol
compounds.19


The four-memberedintermolecularring systemsare
connectedvia outside-locatedhydroxygroups(O2B)and
by a linearBr…Br contact(Br1B) to adjacentmolecules,


which are involved in the sametype of intermolecular
rings.As a resultof thesetwo andtheir two symmetry-
equivalentinteractions,eachof the planarring motifs is
part of a largeassociation.The contactsspreadout asa
layer structure in the ac-plane. Significant contacts
betweentheselayersarenot present.


In¯uence of the solvent


Calorimetrictitration of compound1 with tolueneshows
no complexation or aggregationbetween 1 and the
solvent.In contrast,chloroformappearsto interactwith
thediol, usingthechlorineatomsandthehydrogensuch
asshownin the clathratestructureof 1C. However,the


Figure 5. View along the a-axis of the packing arrangement
in one plane of the monoclinic crystal structure 1B, the
second modi®cation of 1. In this modi®cation the molecules
form dimers via an OÐH¼O hydrogen bond and an O¼Br
contact. Blocks of dimers are arranged like a brick pattern.
Two different four-centre closed loops among three blocks
are the dominant motif of interaction between these dimers
(see Fig. 6). Contacts and hydrogen bonds are depicted as
dotted lines


Figure 6. The two types of four-centre closed loops among
three blocks of dimers are dominant in the structure 1B. One
of them is formed by three hydroxy groups and one bromine
but the other involves three bromine atoms and one hydroxy
group. The values of distances indicate donor¼acceptor
distances. Depicted hydroxy hydrogen atoms were located
on the difference Fourier map, except H2AO±(O2A). Con-
tacts and hydrogen bonds are depicted as dotted lines
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determinedenthalpyof complexationof 1 with chloro-
form is small(4 KJ molÿ1) andthusratherunspecific,i.e.
no detailed information about the position of the
interactioncan be deduced.Nevertheless,this value is
indicativeof a small association.A questionis whether
the solvent molecule supports an assembly of two
molecules or avoids contacts by saturation of the
functional groups. As a good approximation, weak
contacts of the chlorine atom in region 1 (bromine
atoms) and a C—H…O hydrogen bond in region 2


(hydroxy groups) with their preorganizinginfluences
seemto bethereasonfor thepolymorphismof 1 andthe
formationof different crystalstructures1A and1B.


CONCLUSION


The block-like dibromodihydroxy-containing com-
poundspreferto crystallizein layerstructures.Optimum


Figure 7. View along the c-axis of the packing arrangement
of planes in the orthorhombic clathrate structure 1C
[1�CHCl3 (1:1)]. This clathrate, crystallizing from pure
chloroform, presents a dimer mode similar to 1B (Fig. 5).
The packing arrangement shows only small difference due to
the included solvent causing a swelling effect in the crystal
packing. In addition, the host molecules are arranged into a
chain rather than into separated dimers. The values of
distances indicate donor¼acceptor distances. Depicted
hydroxy hydrogen atoms were located on the difference
Fourier map. Contacts and hydrogen bonds are depicted as
dotted lines


Figure 8. View along the b-axis of the monoclinic crystal
structure 2 showing the packing arrangement of one plane.
Planar four-centre rings dominate the crystal structure. The
rings contain four cooperative hydrogen bonds with one
phenyl group of each molecule being oriented into the
concave roof-shaped 9,10-dihydroanthracene moiety of a
neighbouring molecule. Depicted hydroxy hydrogen atoms
were located on the difference Fourier map. Contacts and
hydrogen bonds are depicted as dotted lines


Table 5. Bond lengths (AÊ ) and bond angles (°) in O¼HÐO bonda interactions, and O¼Br and Br¼Br contacts in the crystal
structure of 2 (Esds are in parentheses)


Atoms involvedb Distance Anglec


(symmetrycode) D—H H…A D…A D—H…A k � k �


Hydrogenbonds k � 1 k � 2
O1A—H1OA…O1B 0.74(7) 2.04(7) 2.769(6) 170(8) 115.5(3) 152.8(3)
O1B—H1OB…O1A (i) 0.73(8) 2.02(9) 2.726(5) 160(9) 116.7(3) 147.7(3)
O2B—H2OB…O2B (ii) 0.62(9) 2.39(9) 2.737(8) 113(9) 159.6(3) 159.6(3)
O…Br k � 3 k � 4
O2A…Br2B (iii) — — 4.088(6) — 140.7(6) 90.5(6)
Br…Br k � 5 k � 6
Br1B…Br1B (iii) — — 3.871(2) — 121.2(2) 121.2(2)


a TheH positionsarederivedfrom differenceelectrondensitycalculationsandarenot refined.
b (i) ÿx� 0.5,ÿy� 0.5,ÿz; (ii) ÿx� 1, y, 0.5ÿ z; (iii) ÿx� 1, y, ÿzÿ 0.5.
c Angles:k � 1, C9/C10—O…O*; k � 2, C9/C10—O*…O; k � 3, C9/C10—O…Br; k � 4, C18/C24—Br…O; k � 5, C18/C24—Br…Br*; k � 6,
C18/C24—Br*…Br.
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packing,realizedby fitting aphenylgroupinto aconcave
9,10-dihydroanthracenemoiety, and nearly planarfour-
centreclosedloopsarethedominantmotifs in thecrystal
structures.Generally,five different types of loops are
possible,differing in thenumberof participatingbromine
atoms or hydroxy groups (Br:OH = 4:0, 3:1, 2:2, 1:3,
0:4). The absenceof a crystalstructurecontainingfour-
centreclosedloopsonly with bromineatoms(4:0)or with
a balancedratio (2:2) of bothfunctionalgroupsindicates
the instability of theseevenarrangementswhena planar
ring motif is requiredfrom optimum packing relation-
ships.As shownelsewhere,4b a clusterof four bromine
atomsis arrangedin a tetrahedralfashionwith distances
betweenany two bromineatomsof 3.91Å. Mixed rings
with different members(bromine atoms and hydroxy
groups) in an odd ratio (1� 3 or 3� 1) seemto be
favouredin planararrangements.


ShortO…Br contacts(3.1–3.2Å) containC—O…Br
anglesof about125� 10° andC—Br…O anglesof about
160� 10°. This indicatesthat the part of the bromine
atom situatedoppositeto the covalentbrominecarbon
bond interactswith the laterally attachedelectronlone
pair of the oxygen.The hydroxyhydrogenatomin such
arrangementsadoptsa perpendicularorientationto the
direction of this O…Br interaction. Longer O…Br
contacts(3.4–3.8Å) containcontactanglesboth in the
range90–120°.


In the caseof purebromineinteractions,the contacts
are shorter(3.4–3.5Å) in a linear geometry(� 1 = �
2 = 160� 10°), i.e. in the bond directions, whereas
longer brominecontactsof about3.7–3.85Å presenta
perpendiculargeometry(� 1 = 80� 10°; � 2 = 160�
10°).


The variation in the position of the bromine atoms
attachedto the phenyl groupsin the diol compound2
resultsin anabsenceof Br…O contacts.Thefour-centre
closedloop formed containsfour cooperativehydroxy
groups.Howeverthepackingrelationshipof 2 is similar,
accordingto the fit of the bromophenylgroup into the
concave9,10-dihydroanthraceneunit of a neighbouring
molecule.


Thus,for crystallizationof compoundstheright choice
of asuitablesolventis notaparameterto beneglected.A
sensitivebalanceof forcesbetweenvariouscontactsand
their endeavourto determineand control the mode of
associationare influenced by the solvent of crystal-
lization, and lead to polymorphismor guest-dependent
polymorphism.


EXPERIMENTAL


Synthesis. Melting-points were determinedwith a hot-
stage microscope (VEB Dresden Analytik) and are
uncorrected.1H and 13C NMR spectrawere recorded
using a Bruker MSL 300 (300MHz) instrument.The
chemicalshifts(�) arereportedasppmrelativeto SiMe4.


The IR spectrawere recordedon a Nicolet Model 510
FT-IR spectrometer.


Compounds 1 and 2. General procedure. The respec-
tive dibromobenzene(1,4-dibromobenzenefor 1, 1,3-
dibromobenzenefor 2; 11.8g,0.05mol) wasdissolvedin
dry diethylether(150ml) atÿ15°C underanatmosphere
of dry argon.A solution of n-butyllithium (1.6M in n-
hexane;31.2ml, 0.05mol) was added dropwise with
stirring during30min. Stirring wascontinuedfor 30min
at 0°C and then for 1 h at room temperature.After
cooling the stirred solution to ÿ15°C, fine 9,10-
anthraquinonepowder (2.5g, 0.012mol) was added
portionwiseunderan argonatmosphereandthe mixture
wasstirredfor 2 h at roomtemperature,thenrefluxedfor
4 h, cooled and hydrolysed with aqueoussaturated
NH4Cl solution. The ethereal phase was separated,
washedwith water and dried over anhydrousMgSO4.
Evaporationof the solventunderreducedpressureand
recrystallization from toluene yielded the pure com-
pounds.


cis-9,10-Bis(4-bromophenyl)-9,10-dihydroxy-9,10-di-
hydroanthracene(1): yield 3.4g (55%), colourless
crystals, m.p. 237–239°C (found, C 59.53, H 3.39;
C26H18O2Br2 requires C 59.79, H 3.47%); 1H NMR
(CDCl3), � 6.9 (4H, d, Ar-H), 7.17 (4H, d, ArH), 7.42
(4H, m, Ar-H), 7.81(4H, m, Ar-H); 13C NMR (acetone-
d6), � 72.1 (C-OH), 122.5(Ar-Br), 126.7(Ar-H), 129.2
(Ar-H), 140.6(Ar-C), 148.3(Ar-COH); IR (hexachloro-
butadiene),� = 3558,3529,3499,3447,3060cmÿ1; UV
(toluene),� = 247(peak),260–280nm (shoulder).


cis-9,10-Bis(3-bromophenyl)-9,10-dihydroxy-9,10-di-
hydroanthracene(2): yield 3.2g (52%), colourless
crystals, m.p. 154–155°C (found, C 59.87, H 3.56;
C26H18O2Br2 requires C 59.79, H 3.47%); 1H NMR
(acetone-d6), � 7.0(4H,d,Ar-H), 7.05(2H,s,Ar-H), 7.18
(2H, m, Ar-H), 7.48(4H, m, Ar-H), 7.85(4H, m, Ar-H);
13C NMR (acetone-d6), � 74.3 (C-OH), 121.9 (Ar-Br),
127.8 (Ar-H), 130.3 (Ar-H), 141.6 (Ar-C), 149.3 (Ar-
COH); IR (hexachlorobutadiene),� = 3530,3272,3068,
2931, 2853cmÿ1; UV (toluene),� = 241 (peak), 250–
280nm (shoulder).


Crystallography. Sample preparation. Crystalssuita-
ble for x-ray investigation were prepared by slow
evaporationof solutionsof the respectivecompounds.
Crystalsweregrownfrom toluenein thecaseof 1A and2,
andfrom toluenewith atraceof chloroformin thecaseof
1B. Crystallizationfrom chloroform gave the clathrate
1C [1�CHCl3 (1:1)].


Data collection, structure analysis and re®nement.
Intensitydatafor 1A wereobtainedon anNoniusKappa
instrumentwith a CCD detector,for 1B on an Enraf-
NoniusCAD4 instrumentwith ascintillationdetectorand
for 1C and2 on a Philips PW 1100diffractometer.The
structures1B, 1C and2 weresolvedby direct methods,
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using the program SIR9220 and refined with SHELX-
L93.21a For the structure 1A, SHELXS21b and
SHELXL9721c were used.The diagramswere prepared
using ORTEPII,22 as implementedin PLATON,23 and
with PLUTON,24


In structure 1A, the disorderedhydroxy hydrogen
atomsH1Ax, H1Ay and H1Bx, H1By and the hydroxy
hydrogenatom H2CO were located on the difference
electron density map and refined with bond length
constraints.Thedisorderwasbestmodeledby assigning
site-occupationfactorsof 0.50for thehydrogenatomsx
and y. The isotropic temperature factors of these
hydrogenatomsarerestrainedto the temperaturefactors
of the connectedoxygen,usinga multiplier of 1.5. The
remaining hydroxy hydrogenatoms and the aromatic
hydrogenatomswerelocatedon the differenceelectron
density map and refined with individual isotropic
temperaturefactors. The residual peaks of electron
densityare situatedmeanly aroundthe bromine atoms
andbesidesall C—O bonds.


For1B, thesystematicabsencespermitthespacegroup
to beeitherCc or C2/c; Cc waschosenandconfirmedby
analysis(MISSYM-algorithm,Le Page,implementedin
PLATON23). In addition,thestructurecouldnotbesolved
in spacegroupC2/c. Thehydroxyhydrogenatomswere
locatedon the differenceelectrondensity map, except
H2AO. The hydrogenatom H2AO was placedon the
positionwith the highestelectrondensityon a circle of
rotation with idealized tetragonalangle to the C—O
bond.The isotropic temperaturefactorsof the hydroxy
hydrogenatomsarerestrainedto the temperaturefactors
of theconnectedoxygenatom,usinga multiplier of 1.5.
All theotheraromatichydrogenatomswereincludedin
the refinementat calculatedpositionsandwereassigned
isotropictemperaturefactorsmultipliedby 1.2to thoseof
theatomsto whichtheywereboundandwerenotrefined.
In the final synthesisthe first peaksaredistributedvery
systematicallyaroundthebromineatoms.Theseresidues
of electron density have an averagedistance to the
bromineatomof 0.93Å.


To avoiddecompositionof theclathrate1C [1�CHCl3
(1:1)], a single crystal of reasonablequality and
appropriatesizewassealedin a glasscapillary.For 1C,
the orthorhombicspacegroupwasuniquelydetermined
by the systematic absences.For 2, the systematic
absencespermit the spacegroupto be eitherCc orC2/c;
C2/c waschosenandconfirmedby analysis.


In both crystal structures,direct methodsyielded a
reasonablepreliminary model and all non-hydrogen
atoms were located on the electron density map. On
account of the considerablenumber of heavy atom
electronsin 1C (38%,16 bromineatomsand24 chlorine
atomsin theunit cell) andin 2 (27%,32bromineatomsin
the unit cell) and the problemswith the refinementof
heavyatomstructuresmeasuredat roomtemperature,the
numerical absorptionprogramDIFABS25 was applied.
The hydroxy hydrogen atoms were located on the


differenceelectrondensitymapfor both structures.The
isotropictemperaturefactorsof thesehydrogenatomsare
restrainedto the temperaturefactors of the connected
oxygenatom, using a multiplier of 1.5. The remaining
aromatichydrogenatomswereincludedin therefinement
at calculated positions and were assigned isotropic
temperaturefactors multiplied by 1.2 to those of the
atomsto which they were boundand were not refined.
The residualpeaksof electrondensityin 1C and 2 are
systematicallydistributedaroundthehalogenatoms.


Supplementary material. Lists of the structurefactors,
atomic coordinatesand thermal componentsfor non-
hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atom parametersare
availablefrom E.W. on request.
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ABSTRACT: Cyclic dipeptides with a variety of substituents assemble into supramolecular tapes, which can function
as scaffolds to position co-crystallized guest molecules. To examine how molecular structure influences the kinetics
of crystal growth, we compared the rate at which two cyclic dipeptides assembled into supramolecular tapes using
atomic force microscopy as anin situprobe of the kinetics of step advancement in these crystalline solids. Changes in
the molecular structure of the substituents from two hydrogen atoms on the cyclic dipeptide of glycine (GLYDKP) to
two methyl groups on the cyclic dipeptide of alanine (R,R-ALADKP) reduces the rate at whichR,R-ALADKP
assembles into supramolecular tapes by a factor between four and five relative to that of GLYDKP. These results are
discussed in the context of barriers to desolvation, surface diffusion, ledge diffusion and incorporation into kink sites
and the energies of adsorption at these different sites on a crystal. We show that the difference in the rate at which
these two molecules assemble into tapes corresponds to the difference in the barriers for attachment to a kink site at
the temperature and concentrations used. The degree to which these solutes must change conformationally is
proposed to be the source of the observed difference in the barriers for incorporation into a kink site. Copyright
2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: atomic force microscopy; crystal engineering; cyclic dipeptides; hydrogen bonds; self-assembly


INTRODUCTION


The amide functional group has been used by researchers
as an element for designing natural and non-natural
supramolecular structures that self-assemble through
hydrogen-bonding interactions. The majority of research
has focused on designing supramolecular structures
either in solution or in solids. Several reviews have
appeared in the literature describing supramolecular
structures that recognize specific substrates, self-repli-
cate, show catalytic activity in solution1–6 or function as
scaffolds in solids (i.e. crystal engineering).7–13 Since
Schmidt first introduced the term ‘crystal engineering’ in
1971, research involving the design of supramolecular
structures in solids has grown exponentially.14 In
addition to studying the self-assembly of amides in
solution and in the solid state, a number of groups now
are using amides to create supramolecular structures in
liquid-crystalline media and at surfaces.15,16 A common
goal of many such studies on the assembly of molecules
containing amides and other functional groups is the
ability to create supramolecular structures with prede-
termined properties or function. Success in this area


would have implications for many technologies that
require the development of novel, complex materials to
meet increasing demands for specificity and miniaturiza-
tion.


The quality and size of most organic crystals are
inadequate for material applications and therefore must
be improved. Understanding the mechanism of self-
assembly should enable us to produce crystalline solids of
higher quality with predetermined properties. Accord-
ingly, we have compared the rate at which two cyclic
dipeptides assemble into supramolecular structures using
atomic force microscopy as anin situ probe of the
kinetics of step advancement in these crystalline solids.
We show that changes in the molecular structure of the
substituents from two hydrogen atoms on the cyclic
dipeptide of glycine (GLYDKP) to two methyl groups on
the cyclic dipeptide of alanine (R,R-ALADKP) reduces
the rate at which R,R-ALADKP assembles into
supramolecular structures by a factor between four and
five relative to that of GLYDKP. We discuss these results
in the context of barriers to desolvation, surface
diffusion, ledge diffusion and incorporation into kink
sites and the energy of binding at these different sites on a
crystal. We show that the difference in the rate at which
these two molecules assemble into supramolecular
structures corresponds to the difference in the barriers
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for attachmentto a kink site at the temperatureand
concentrationsused.We proposethat the differencein
the barriersfor incorporationinto a kink site is due to
conformational changes that must occur prior to
incorporationof thesesolutesinto their respectivekink
sites.By quantifyingtheinfluenceof molecularstructure
on the kineticsof assembly,thesefindingscontributeto
thegrowingbodyof knowledgeof materialsdesignbased
on solvent-mediatedassembly.


AMIDES AND THEIR PATTERNS OF
HYDROGEN BONDING


A molecule can be consideredan amide if it has a
carbonyl group bonded directly to a nitrogen atom,
regardlessof whateverotheratomsmaybeconnectedto
the carbonyl group and nitrogen atom. This definition
includes a range of structuresthat normally are not
classifiedas amides(Fig. 1). Primary amidespredomi-
nantlyform thetypeof hydrogen-bondedstructureshown
in Fig. 2.17 This structurecontainstwo different typesof
hydrogenbondsthatgive a ring motif anda chainmotif,
which together form an infinite chain of rings.18–20


Secondary amides simply form chains and tertiary
amidesdo not form hydrogenbonds with themselves
owning to the absenceof a hydrogenbonddonor(i.e. a
hydrogenatomon a heteroatom).21–25


The geometryof the two hydrogenatomson primary
amidesdeterminesthe type of structurethat is formed
throughself-aggregationor by aggregationwith a guest
molecule.The orientation of thesehydrogenatoms is
definedashavingeithersynor anti geometry,depending
onwhetherthehydrogenatomandthecarbonylgroupare
locatedonthesamesideor theoppositesideof theC— N
bond (Fig. 3).17 Hydrogen bonding betweenthe syn
hydrogenatom and the carbonylgroup of two primary
amidesresultsin eight-memberedrings, a motif analo-
gousto thering motif thatformsbetweentwo carboxylic
acids. The anti hydrogen atoms make single point
contactswith carbonylgroupson neighboringamidesto
form chains.Since acyclic secondaryamidesprefer to
adopt a conformationthat placesthe amido hydrogen


atom in the anti position, acyclic secondaryamides
generallyform chains.Cyclic secondarydiamides(e.g.
cyclic dipeptides),in which theamidohydrogenatomis
restrictedto the synposition,generallyform hydrogen-
bondedrings,althoughotherpatternsof hydrogenbonds
alsoareobservedfor thesecompounds.10


Several factors govern the types of supramolecular
structuresthatresultfrom theassemblyof amides.These
factors include the geometryof the amide,the number
andtypeof substituentsattachedto thenitrogenatom,the
numberof differentamidesthatarepresentin amolecule
andthe proximity of neighboringfunctionalgroupsthat
mayalter thehydrogen-bondingcapacityof amidesboth
stericallyandelectronically.With amidesservingto link
moleculesvia hydrogenbonds,a variety of supramol-
ecularstructures(Fig. 4) havebeenassembledthat are
describedascapsulesandspheres,3,26,27channels,8,9,28,29


helices,11,30ribbonsor tapes,10,31–38rods,39 rosettes,40,41


sheetsor layers17,28,29,36,42–52andtubes.16,53–55


Figure 1. Examples of amides including some structures
normally not classi®ed as amides


Figure 2. Patterns of hydrogen bonds formed by primary,
secondary and tertiary amides


Figure 3. Ring and chain motifs generated by hydrogen-
bonding interactions involving the syn and anti hydrogen
atoms, respectively, of primary and secondary amides
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SUPRAMOLECULAR TAPES


Our efforts havebeenfocusedon the self-assemblyof
diamides, specifically cyclic dipeptides. These com-
poundshavea propensityto assembleinto supramolecu-
lar tapes, a process driven predominantly by the
formation of hydrogenbonds(N—H…O) betweencis-
amideson adjacentmolecules(Fig. 5).38 Our goal is to
use supramoleculartapes as scaffolds with which to
positionguestmoleculeswithin thecrystallinelattice for
the purposeof creatinga solid with tunableproperties
thatdependonthearrangementandstructureof theguest
molecules.To achievethisgoalrequiresthedevelopment
of methodsfor predictingwhich guestmoleculescanbe
incorporatedinto a crystallinelatticeof cyclic dipeptides
and the developmentof methodsfor measuringhow
molecularstructureinfluencesthe kinetics of assembly.
Understandingwhatpatternsof packingcyclic dipeptides
can adopt should provide insight into how tapes
comprisedof cyclic dipeptidescan be usedto control
thestructureandfunction of co-crystallinesolids.


It has been shown previously that symmetrically
substitutedcyclic dipeptideswill assembleinto tapes
evenwhentheir substituentsoccupyvolumesaslargeas
290 Å3.38 Despitethe variability in volume and shape


representedby thesemolecules,the persistenceof the
tape motif in their crystalline solids suggeststhat the
hydrogen-bondinginteractionsbetweencyclic dipeptides
(i.e. amide–amideinteractions)dominate the packing
arrangementof thesemolecules.Moreover,void spacein
these crystalline solids is minimized by the parallel
alignmentof tapes(Fig. 6). In a subsequentstudy, we
demonstratedthat the cyclic dipeptideof asparticacid
assemblesinto tapespossessingpendantcarboxylicacid
groups,which couldbeusedto positionguestmolecules
(i.e. thosewith good hydrogen-bondacceptorssuchas
derivativesof pyridine) at well-definedintervals along
thebackboneof tapes(Fig. 7).42,56


Dependingon the molecular structureof the guest,


Figure 4. Three of many examples of supramolecular structures that assemble through hydrogen-bonding interactions between
amides: (a) capsules,26 (b) tapes37 and (c) tubes16


Figure 5. (a) Molecular structure of GLYDKP (R=H) or R,R-
ALADKP (R=CH3). (b) Hydrogen-bonded tape that results
when cis-amides on adjacent molecules interact in an R2


2(8)
pattern of hydrogen bonds
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tapescan be cross-linkedinto layersor simply usedto
align guestson adjacenttapes.Theability to interchange
oneguestmoleculefor anotherprovidesa powerful and
convenientmethodfor manipulatingthephysicalproper-
ties of thesecrystalline materialswithout significantly
alteringtheframeworkof tapesthatdefinethesupramol-
ecularstructurewithin thecrystallinelattice.


MORPHOLOGY OF CRYSTALS WITH
SUPRAMOLECULAR TAPES


In additionto modelingandcrystallographicstudies,we
haveusedatomic force microscopy(AFM) to measure
theratesatwhichcyclic dipeptidesassembleinto tapes.57


We (andothers)havestudiedhowtherateof growthof a
crystaldependson molecularstructureor environmental
factorssuchaschemicaladditives.57–59Reportedhereare
resultsfrom ourAFM studieson theself-assemblyof the
cyclic dipeptides of glycine (GLYDKP) and alanine
(ALADKP), which illustratehow bothsurfacemorphol-
ogy and the kinetics of assemblycorrelate with the
anisotropyof the intermolecularinteractionsas well as
molecularasymmetry.


Thin plates 1.0� 1.0� 0.2cm in size result when
crystalsof GLYDKP aregrownfrom anaqueoussolution
containingthis compound[Fig. 8(a)]. The largest,and
therefore slowest, growing surface on a crystal of
GLYDKP grownfrom anaqueoussolutionis comprised
of protruding—CH2 groupsandoxygenatomsfrom one
of the two carbonylgroupsof GLYDKP. This relatively
non-polar surface is the consequenceof GLYDKP
assemblinginto tapesthat pack with their long axesin
parallel to form decksof tapes.The large terraces(010
plane) in the AFM image (3� 3mm) of a crystal of
GLYDKP correspondto this non-polar surface [Fig.
8(b)]. The terracesare delineatedby step edgeswith
morphologiesthatareeithersmoothor rough.Thex-ray


Figure 6. One of eight symmetrically substituted cyclic
dipeptides (spirocyclopentyl-2,5-diketopiperazine) that self-
assemble into hydrogen-bonded tapes38


Figure 7. The cyclic dipeptide of S-aspartic acid (S,S-ASPDKP)
assembles into hydrogen-bonded tapes, which function as
scaffolds for positioning guest molecules such as derivatives
of bis-pyridine56


Figure 8. Colorless crystals (�2� 1� 0.1 mm) of (a)
GLYDKP and (c) R,R-ALADKP grown from aqueous solutions
and their respective AFM images (b) (3� 3 mm) and (d)
(5� 5 mm). The large terraces (gray) in the AFM images


correspond to hydrophobic CH2 groups of GLYDKP (010


crystal plane) or CHCH3 groups of R,R-ALADKP (001


crystal plane). The long axes of the tapes in both crystals
correspond to the smooth step edges in the AFM images.
Thus, step risers for the smooth step edges correspond to the
plane of the DKP rings and step risers for the rough step
edges correspond to amide groups at the ends of tapes. The
arrows in (b) and (d) indicate the direction of step
advancement for which velocity as a function of super-
saturation was measured
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crystalstructureof GLYDKP shownin Fig. 9(a)depicts
the chemicalcompositionof the different surfacesof a
crystalof GLYDKP.60 In addition to the (010) terraces,
the step risers (one moleculein height= 5.8 Å) of the
smooth (10–1) and rough (100 and 001) step edges
compriseDKP rings and amide groupsat the endsof
tapes,respectively.


Replacingoneof thetwo hydrogenatomsatboththe1-
and4-positionsof GLYDKP with a methyl groupgives
thecyclic dipeptideof alanine(ALADKP). In additionto
an increasein thespecificmolecularvolume(174.76Å3


for ALADKP vs 115.94Å3 for GLYDKP), this replace-
ment generatestwo stereocentersin the molecular
structure of ALADKP. The result is three possible
stereoconfigurations: R,R-ALADKP, S,S-ALADKP and
R,S-ALADKP. The studies describedhere were con-
ductedon the R,R-stereoisomerof ALADKP. Similarly
to GLYDKP, moleculesof R,R-ALADKP assembleinto
tapesthat pack with their long axesin parallel to form
decksof tapes.Thus,crystalsof R,R-ALADKP alsogrow
asthin plates[Fig. 8(c)] from anaqueoussolutionof this


compound with the largest surface comprised of


protruding
!


!


CH(CH3) groups.Imagedwith an AFM,


this surface appears as large terraces (001 plane)
delineatedby step edgeswith morphologiesthat are
either smooth or rough [Fig. 8(d)]. The x-ray crystal
structureof R,R-ALADKP shownin Fig. 9(b)depictsthe
chemical composition of the different surfacesof a
crystal of R,R-ALADKP.61 In addition to the (001)
terraces,the steprisers(onemoleculein height= 7.5 Å)
of thesmooth(1–10)andrough(100and010)stepedges
compriseDKP rings and amide groupsat the endsof
tapes,respectively.


KINETIC THEORY OF CRYSTAL GROWTH


From Burton–Cabrera–Frank theory of crystal growth,
three types of diffusion contribute to the growth of a
crystal at step edges:exchangeof moleculesbetween
bulk solutionandtheadsorptionlayeratthesurfaceof the
crystal, exchangeof moleculesbetweenthe adsorption
layerandstepedgesandexchangeof moleculesbetween
stepedgesandkink sites.62 Therelationshipbetweenthe
velocity at which a step edge advancesand super-
saturationis givenby


v1 � �
C��
1


1� �h
�D


ÿ �
ln d�


h


ÿ �� � �1�


whereb is thekineticcoefficientfor stepintegration,
 is
the specific molecular volume, C° is the equilibrium
concentration,s is supersaturation,h is theheightof the
step,D is the diffusion coefficientandd is the distance
from thestepwheresoluteconcentrationis equalto that
of thebulk. Thekinetic coefficientfor stepintegrationis
givenby


� � h2�


�0
e
ÿ�Gz
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where � is a frequency factor (e.g. �1018 sÿ1 for
naphthalene),�0 is thethicknessof thediffusionlayerand
�G‡ is the sum of the energybarriersfor dehydration,
surfacediffusion, ledgediffusion andincorporationat a
kink site of a growth unit [Fig. 10(a)]. Dependingon
whether crystal growth is controlled by kinetics
[hÿ1pD� b, Fig. 10(b)] or diffusion [hÿ1pD� b, Fig.
10(c)], Eqn. (1) simplifies to Eqn. (3) or (4), respec-
tively:63
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Results from the experimentsreported here were


Figure 9. View looking down the long axes of tapes in the
crystal structures of (a) GLYDKP and (b) R,R-ALADKP. Three
decks of tapes are shown for each crystal structure. The
angles between the (010) terraces and the (10±1) step risers
in GLYDKP are obtuse (f) or acute (


P
) and re¯ect the


twofold screw axis of symmetry in the crystal structure of
GLYDKP (P21/c). The crystal structure of R,R-ALADKP is non-
centrosymmetric (P1) and, therefore, angles (f) between the
(001) terraces and the (1±10) step risers on the crystal face
shown are equivalent and obtuse
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obtainedby measuringthevelocity of stepadvancement
underconditionsof kinetic limited growth.Equation(3)
wasusedto calculatethekinetic coefficientfor advance-
ment of the smoothstepedgesin crystalsof GLYDKP
andR,R-ALADKP. Theinfluenceof molecularstructure
on the kinetics of self-assemblycan be quantified by
comparingthevaluesof b obtainedfor thesestepedges.


KINETICS OF ASSEMBLY OF
SUPRAMOLECULAR TAPES


The smoothstepedgesof GLYDKP (i.e. definedby the
intersection of the (010) and (10–1) crystal planes)
advanceat velocitiesthat dependlinearly on the super-
saturation of the growth solution (Fig. 11). Super-
saturation,definedby � = (C/C°)ÿ 1, whereC and C°


are the actual and equilibrium concentrations of
GLYDKP, respectively,wasvariedfrom 0.067to 0.253
by adjusting the concentrationof GLYDKP. At these
supersaturations,only doubledsteps(i.e. two molecules
in heightwhereh = 11.6Å) of GLYDKP wereobserved
with the AFM. The doubling of steps is due to the
symmetryof thecrystal.64 Forexample,thepresenceof a
glide plane in the crystalline structure of GLYDKP
manifestsastapescantedrelativeto the b-axis,creating
either an acute(�) or obtuse(Φ) anglebetweena step
riserandtheadjoiningterracein thea,c-plane[Fig. 9(a)].
Theattachmentof moleculesof soluteto astepedgewill
be facilitated or hinderedby the angleencounteredand
thus,moleculesof soluteattachto stepedgescomprised
of stepriserswith acuteor obtuseanglesrelative to the
adjoiningterraceatslightly differentrates.Consequently,
the stepedgeof oneof two adjacentcrystal layerswill
advanceata ratethatis slightly slowerthanthestepedge
of theothercrystallayer.Theresultis adoubledstepwith
therateof advancementlimited by theslow stepedgein
the lower of the two crystal layers.


Thevelocitiesof stepadvancementfor thesmoothstep
edgesof GLYDKP (intersectionof the 010 terracewith
the 10–1 stepriser) and R,R-ALADKP (intersectionof
the001 terracewith the1–10stepriser)asa functionof
supersaturationareplottedin Fig. 11.Eachdatapoint for
GLYDKP in Fig. 11 representstheaveragerateat which
doubled steps advance at a given supersaturation,
whereaseach data point for R,R-ALADKP represents
theaveragerateat which singlestepsadvanceat a given
supersaturation.From Fig. 11 and Eqn. (3), the kinetic
coefficient(b1) for thesmoothstepedgesof GLYDKP is
calculated to be 17.1� 10ÿ3 cm sÿ1 using a value
extrapolatedfrom the velocity dataof 0.149 M for C°


Figure 10. (a) The energy barriers to growth of a crystal from
a supersaturated solution where DG‡1,dehyd and DG‡kink


refer to the energy required to dehydrate one side of the
solute and to incorporate it into a kink site, respectively.
Crystal growth controlled by (b) kinetics (hÿ1pD� b) or (c)
diffusion (hÿ1pD� b)


Figure 11. Growth kinetics of the smooth step edge
(intersection of 010 terrace with 10±1 step riser) of GLYDKP
compared with that of the smooth step edge (intersection of
001 terrace with 1±10 step riser) of R,R-ALADKP. Velocities
of step advancement were measured at 25.0°C and are
linear with supersaturation. Supersaturation was adjusted by
varying the concentration of GLYDKP (0.160±0.188 M) and
R,R-ALADKP (0.189±0.220 M)
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of GLYDKP. Recallfrom Eqn.(2) thatb is relatedto the
sum of the energy barriers for dehydration, surface
diffusion, ledgediffusion andincorporationof a growth
unit atakink site.Thus,thevalueobtainedfor b will vary
with thesolidstudied.Whentherateof assemblyof R,R-
ALADKP is comparedwith that of GLYDKP, we find
thattheslightly larger,chiralmoleculesof R,R-ALADKP
assembleinto tapesmoreslowly thanthesmaller,achiral
molecules of GLYDKP. In fact, at identical super-
saturation,the relative ratesat which the smoothstep
edgesof GLYDKP andR,R-ALADKP advancetypically
rangebetween4:1 to 5:1. From Fig. 11 and Eqn. (3),
where the equilibrium concentrationof R,R-ALADKP
extrapolatedfrom thevelocity datais 0.168M, b2 for the
smoothstepedgeof R,R-ALADKP is calculatedto be
3.5� 10ÿ3 cm sÿ1, approximatelyonequarterthe value
of b1 for thesmoothstepedgesof GLYDKP.


The fourfold difference in the values for b for
GLYDKP and R,R-ALADKP is a consequenceof
differences in their respective energy barriers for
dehydration, surface diffusion, ledge diffusion and
incorporationof a growth unit at a kink site. Although
theenergybarriersfor dehydrationandincorporationof a
growthunit at a kink sitetypically areratelimiting when
acrystalis grownunderkineticcontrol,it is instructiveto
considerhow structurallyrelatedgrowthunitscandiffer
in terms of energy barriers for surface and ledge
diffusion. Figure 12(a) illustrateshow the interactions
betweena chiral moleculesuchasR,R-ALADKP anda
crystal terraceor ledgewill differ basedon the relative
orientationof the moleculeto the surfaceor ledge.For
example,moleculeslabeled Sa and Sb in Fig. 12(a)
reflectwhetherthe methyl groupsof R,R-ALADKP are
orientedtowardor awayfrom the surfaceof the crystal,
respectively.


The averageenergyof adsorptionof moleculesSa or
Sb canbe calculatedusingthe MINIMIZER moduleof
Cerius2 (version 3.8) parameterizedwith the Drieding
forcefield.Wedefinetheenergyof adsorptionasthesum
of all interactionsbetweenthesurfaceof thecrystalanda
singlemoleculein the absenceof solventanddefinethe
average energy of adsorption as the average value
obtainedfrom severalcomputationalexperiments.Initi-
ally, a single moleculeof GLYDKP or R,R-ALADKP
was sketched using the 3-D Builder in Cerius2.
Equilibrium chargeswerecalculatedprior to minimiza-
tion usingtheQEq1.1parametersetwith a convergence
criterion of 5.0� 10ÿ4.65 The moleculewasminimized
using the Newton Raphsonmethod with the CVFF95
force field. Convergencecriteria were 0.1kcalmolÿ1


Åÿ1 (1 kcal= 4.184kJ) for the r.m.s. with a maximum
displacement of 2.0Å. Convergencewas obtained
typically within 500 iterations.Once the moleculehad
beenminimized,it wastreatedasarigid bodyandplaced
in contactwith its correspondingcrystalsurface(i.e. 010
for GLYDKP, 001 for R,R-ALADKP) comprisedof a
10� 10 array of molecules built from single-crystal


x-ray data. The location and orientation of a single
moleculewerevariedrelativeto thecrystalsurface.The
energiesof the resulting structuressubsequentlywere
minimized and averagedto give the averageenergyof
adsorption.


Thedifferencein theaverageenergiesof adsorptionof
moleculesof R,R-ALADKP labeledSa and Sb in Fig.
12a is calculatedto be 0.5kcalmolÿ1. Consequently,if
the difference in energy barriers for surfacediffusion
follow the trend observedfor the difference in the
averageenergiesof adsorption,SaandSbshoulddiffuse
towarda ledgeor kink site at different rates.A similar
argumentholdsfor the ratesat which moleculeslabeled
La and Lb shoulddiffuse along a ledgeto a kink site.
Unlike R,R-ALADKP, the orientation of achiral mol-
ecules of GLYDKP on the surface (Sa vs Sb) of a
GLYDKP crystal [Fig. 12(b)] are indistinguishable in
termsof their averageenergyof adsorptionandenergy
barriersto surfacediffusion.Therefore,we would expect
their ratesof surfacediffusionto beequivalent.Similarly,
the average energy of adsorption of molecules of


Figure 12. Different orientations of molecules of (a) R,R-
ALADKP and (b) GLYDKP relative to their respective crystal
surfaces and ledges
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GLYDKP along the ledge (La vs Lb ) of a GLYDKP
crystalareexpectedto beequivalent.


It is interestingthat in addition to differencesin the
averageenergyof adsorptionof chiralmoleculesoriented
differently on thesurfaceor ledgeof a crystal,thereis a
statisticaldifferenceto their incorporationinto a chiral
kink sitecomparedwith achiralmolecules.For example,
assumingequalconcentrationsof La andLb existat any
givenmomentin time,only half of themoleculesof R,R-
ALADKP adsorbedon the ledgedepictedin Fig. 12(a)
would have the correctorientationfor incorporationat
the kink site (e.g. Lb but not La). Owing to the
arrangementof thehydrogen-bonddonorsandacceptors
in cyclic dipeptides,the samestatistical difference is
presentwhen a growth unit is comprisedof dimers or
oligomersbecauseall of themethyl substituentsof R,R-
ALADKP would be orientedin the samedirection. In
contrast, both La and Lb molecules of GLYDKP
positionedat the prochiral ledgesin Fig. 12(b) havethe
correctorientationfor incorporationat thesekink sites.
Thus,moleculesof GLYDKP orientedin the mannerof
La andLb contributeto theadvancementof thedoubled
stepedgedepictedin Fig. 12(b)whereasonly molecules
of R,R-ALADKP orientedin themannerLb contributeto
theadvancementof thestepedgedepictedin Fig.12(a).It
could be argued that the flux of moleculesof R,R-
ALADKP to kink sitescomparedwith thatof molecules
of GLYDKP is lowerbecauseof thestatisticaldifference
in thenumberof moleculesthatcanbeincorporatedinto
akink siteandthus,thisdifferencein flux couldreduceb2


for R,R-ALADKP by asmuchashalf thevalueof b1 for
GLYDKP. A reduction in b due to this statistical
difference, however, is not observablebecausethe
interconversionof La andLb is not ratelimiting.


BARRIERS TO ASSEMBLY


The difference in the sum of the energy barriers for
dehydration, surface diffusion, ledge diffusion and
incorporationof agrowthunit atakink sitefor GLYDKP
(�G‡1) and R,R-ALADKP (�G‡2) can be determined
from theequation


�2


�1
�


h2
2v
�0


e
ÿ�G2


z
kT


h1
2v
�0


e
ÿ�G1


z
kT


�5�


Herethestepheights(h1 andh2) for GLYDKP andR,R-
ALADKP are5.8Å (singlestep)and7.5Å, respectively,
andthe remainingvariablesareasdefinedabove.


The advancementof step edges,and thus b, was
measuredunder conditions where crystal growth was
controlled by kinetics (hÿ1pD� b). Consequently,the
energybarriersto surfaceand ledgediffusion aresmall
relative to the energy barriers for dehydration and


incorporation of a growth unit at a kink site and,
therefore,not rate limiting. The valuesfor the energy
of hydration for GLYDKP and R,R-ALADKP are
reported to be ÿ18.5 and ÿ17.8kcalmolÿ1, respec-
tively.66 BasedontheHammondpostulate,weexpectthe
barriersto dehydrationof thesetwo compoundsalsoto be
similar and,thus,this componentof �G‡ will cancelin
Eqn. (5). Thesetwo points taken togethersuggestthat
(�G‡2ÿ �G‡1) in Eqn.(5) canbetakento representthe
difference in energy barriers for incorporation of a
growth unit at a kink site (DG‡2,kinkÿ DG‡1,kink) in the
equation


�Gz2ÿ �Gz1 � �Gz2;kinkÿ�Gz1;kink �6�


Thus, by rearranging Eqn. (5) and applying the
approximationgiven in Eqn. (6), DG‡2,kink for R,R-
ALADKP is calculatedto be1.24kcalmolÿ1 higherthan
DG‡1,kink for GLYDKP.


Theconformationsof GLYDKP andR,R-ALADKP in
thesolid statewerecomparedwith their conformationin
the gasphasein an attemptto understandwhat factors
might contribute to the 1.24kcalmolÿ1 difference in
energybarriersfor incorporationof thesemoleculesat a
kink site with the assumptionthat the gas phaseand
solution phaseconformationsare similar. Moleculesof
R,R-ALADKP andGLYDKP wereminimizedusingthe
samemethoddescribedabove.We foundthat theangles
a andg of R,R-ALADKP mustundergochangesthatare
greaterthan thoseof GLYDKP when going from the
conformation calculated in the gas phase to the
conformationobservedin the solid state(Table1). The
conformationof R,R-ALADKP in thegasphaseexhibits
aslightly puckeredDKPring whereasGLYDKP is planar
(Fig. 13). A small amountof pucker in the DKP ring
decreasessteric interactionsbetweenthe DKP ring and
the two methyl substituentsof R,R-ALADKP and also
reducesring strainin theDKP ring.ForR,R-ALADKP to
becomeincorporatedinto akink site,anglesa andg must
decreaseby 12.7° and32.5°, respectively.Thesechanges
in a andg causetheDKP ring to becomemorepuckered
and,thus,morestrainedthanthegas-phaseconformation
of theDKP ring in R,R-ALADKP. Any changein a andg
that increasesring strainwill increasetheenergybarrier
for incorporationinto a kink site. This increasein ring
strain is greaterfor R,R-ALADKP than for GLYDKP
sincea andg for thegas-phaseconformationof GLYDKP
remain unchangedin the solid-phaseconformationof
GLYDKP (Table1).


Figure 14 depicts the changesin energy that occur
during the crystallization of GLYDKP and R,R-
ALADKP. The difference in free energy between a
molecule in solution and its correspondingcrystalline
statehasbeenreportedto beÿ2.3 andÿ2.7kcalmolÿ1


for R,R-ALADKP and GLYDKP, respectively.67 Since
bothcyclic dipeptidesarereportedto havesimilar values
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for the free energy of translation and rotation, it is
reasonableto assumethattheentropicchangesassociated
with thetransferof GLYDKP andR,R-ALADKP from a
solution state to a surface adsorbedstate are also
similar.66 We estimatethat the free energyof surface
adsorbedR,R-ALADKP is �2 kcalmolÿ1 morepositive
than that of GLYDKP basedon our calculations(see
above)of the averageadsorptionenergiesfor thesetwo
compounds.Thus, in Figure 14 both solution statesof
GLYDKP and R,R-ALADKP are shown at equivalent
energylevelsandtheir surfaceadsorbedstatesareshown
at energylevels separatedby �2 kcalmolÿ1. Although
the absoluteenergybarrier for incorporationof either
cyclic dipeptideinto akink siteis notknown,thegeneral
activationbarrier for transferacrossthe solution-crystal
interfaceis typically in the range10–25kcalmolÿ1.63


CONCLUSIONS


Strongintermolecularinteractionsand molecularshape
dominatethekineticsandenergeticsof self-assembly.To
understandbetterthecontributionof molecularshapeon
self-assembly,we havecomparedthe rateat which two
cyclic dipeptidesassembleinto supramolecularstructures
usingatomicforcemicroscopyasan in situ probeof the
kineticsof stepadvancementin thesecrystallinesolids.
Results from these studies show that changesin the
molecularstructureof the substituentsfrom two hydro-
genatomson thecyclic dipeptideof glycine(GLYDKP)
to two methyl groupson the cyclic dipeptideof alanine
(R,R-ALADKP) reducestherateatwhichR,R-ALADKP
assemblesinto supramolecularstructuresby a factor
betweenfour andfive relativeto thatof GLYDKP. Since
thebarriersto desolvationfor thesetwo compoundshave
beenreportedto be similar and the barriersto surface
diffusion and ledge diffusion are not rate limiting, the
reduction in the kinetic coefficient of R,R-ALADKP
relative to that of GLYDKP correspondsto a difference
in thebarriersto incorporationatakink site.Wecalculate
this differenceto be1.24kcalmolÿ1 andsuggestthatthe
source of this difference stems from conformational
changesthat increasestrain in the DKP ring prior to
incorporationat a kink site.
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Figure 13. Conformation of R,R-ALADKP in the gas phase
and the solid state. The DKP ring in both conformations is
puckered into a boat conformation. The puckering of the
DKP in the solid-state conformation is more extreme,
however, in order to achieve a conformation that is more
planar overall, which presumably packs more ef®ciently and
increases the number of intermolecular interactions.
Although more ef®cient packing is achieved, increasing the
pucker of the DKP ring increases the ring strain in the
molecule


Table 1. Angles (a and g) for the conformations of GLYDKP
and R,R-ALADKP in the gas phase and in the solid statea


Molecule Phase a g


GLYDKP Gas 180.0 180.0
Solid 180.0 180.0


R,R-ALADKP Gas 170.1 168.2
Solid 157.4 135.7


a Degreeof anglesfor a andg weremeasuredbetweenthe two planes
(shownasanintersectionof dashedlines)definedby (N1— C1—O1)
and (N2— C3— O2), and (N1— C4— C3) and (N2— C2— C1),
respectively.


Figure 14. Energy barriers that molecules of GLYDKP and
R,R-ALADKP must overcome during their crystallization.
According to BCF theory, �G‡ represents the sum of the
energy barriers for desolvation, surface diffusion, ledge
diffusion and incorporation of solute at a kink site. The
difference in free energy associated with a transition from
the solution phase to the crystalline phase for R,R-ALADKP is
0.4 kcal molÿ1 smaller than that of GLYDKP. DG‡d is the
energy barrier for desorption of a diffusing molecule of R,R-
ALYDKP from the crystal surface, which is calculated to be
�2 kcal molÿ1 smaller than that for GLYDKP. DG‡1,kink and
DG‡2,kink are the respective energy barriers for incorporation
of GLYDKP and R,R-ALADKP into a kink site, which differ by
1.24 kcal molÿ1
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ABSTRACT: With the modified Hammett–Taft cross-interaction variations, multiple linear regressions of the
chemical shifts of NH protons, pKa, logk[OH], ÿlogKi, logkc and logki values for both substituted phenylN-n-butyl
carbamates (1) and 4-nitrophenyl-N-substituted carbamates 2 give linear correlations, and the cross-interaction
constants areÿ0.5, 0.3,ÿ2.4, 2, 1 and 2, respectively. The cross-interaction constant for the correlation of the
chemical shifts of NH protons indicates that the pseudo-transconformers are major conformers of carbamates 1 and 2
in CDCl3. Thus, the distances between the substituents at nitrogen and phenyl of carbamates 1 and 2 are relatively
longer. In the transition states of protonations of carbamates 1 and 2 in aqueous solution (pKa), those distances are also
longer. However, those distances of transition states for theE1cB mechanism of the basic hydrolysis of carbamates 1
and 2 and for the cholesterol esterase inhibition mechanism by carbamates 1 and 2 are relatively shorter based on large
absolute values of cross-interaction constants. Moreover, the cholesterol esterase inhibition mechanism by
carbamates 1 and 2 is common in the formation of the tetrahedral intermediate and then the carbamyl enzyme. Based
on the stereoelectronic effects, the x-ray structures of cholesterol esterase and large values of the corss-interaction
constants, the inhibition mechanism of cholesterol esterase by carbamates 1 and 2 is proposed. Copyright 2000
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Hammett–Taft cross-interactions; cholesterol esterase inhibition; carbamate inhibitors


INTRODUCTION


Physiological substrates of cholesterol esterase (CEase)
(EC 3.1.1.13), also known as bile salt-activated lipase
include cholesteryl esters, retinyl esters, acylglycerols,
vitamin esters and phospholipids.1–4CEase plays a role in
digestive lipid absorption in the upper intestinal tract,
although its role in cholesterol absorption in particular is
controversial.5–7 A recent report indicates that CEase is
directly involved in lipoprotein metabolism, in that the
enzyme catalyzes the conversion of large low-density
lipoproteins (LDL) to smaller, denser, more cholesteryl
ester-rich lipoproteins, and that the enzyme may regulate
serum cholesterol levels.8 CEase shares the same
catalytic machinery as serine proteases9 in that they have
an active site serine residue which, with a histidine and an
aspartic or glutamic acid, forms a catalytic triad. The
conservation of this catalytic triad suggests that as well as
sharing a common mechanism for substrate hydrolysis,
that is, formation of a discrete acyl enzyme intermediate
via the serine hydroxyl group, serine proteases, CEase


and lipases may well be expected to be inhibited by the
same classes of mechanism-based inhibitors. Two
different x-ray crystal structures of bovine pancreatic
CEase have been reported recently.10,11 Although
different bile salt-activation mechanisms for CEase are
proposed, the shape of the active site is similar to that of
lipases.


In the presence of substrate, the mechanism of pseudo-
substrate inhibitions of CEase has been proposed
(Scheme 1 and Fig. 1).12–19 Because the inhibition of
CEase follows first-order kinetics over the observed time
period for the steady-state kinetics, the rate of hydrolysis
of EI' must be significantly slower than the rate of
formation of EI' (kc k3).


20


Scheme 1. Kinetic scheme for pseudo-substrate inhibition of
CEase in the presence of substrate and inhibitor
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The active site of CEasecontainsat leastfour major
sub-domains(Fig. 1):11,12,17–19(a) the first acyl chain
binding site (ACS) that binds to the acyl chain of
cholesterylesteror thefirst acyl chainof triacylglycerol,
(b) the oxyanionhole (OH) A195, G107andA108 that
stabilizesthecarbonylgroupof thesubstrateor inhibitor,
(c) the estericsite (ES), comprisingthe catalytic triad
S194,H435andD320,thatcatalyzesthereaction,and(d)
the secondacyl chainbinding site (SACS)that bindsto
thecholesterylpartof thecholesterylesteror thesecond
acyl chain of triacylglycerol.19 Therefore,the pseudo-
substrateinhibition of CEaseby carbamates1 and2 has
beenproposed(Fig. 1 andScheme1)12–19


Structure–reactivityrelationshipsfor the inhibition of
CEaseby aryl carbamateshave beendemonstratedas
important probesto understandthe inhibition mechan-
ism.12–19 The Hammett,Taft–Ingold and Järv–Hansch
correlationshave been extensively used to study the
inhibition mechanismof CEase.However, no cross-
interaction effect between two substituents in aryl
carbamateshasbeentakeninto account.Therefore,we
first apply the cross-interactioneffect to the structure–


reactivity relationshipsfor the inhibition of CEaseby
carbamates1 and2.


Interactionsbetweensubstituents(cross-interaction)
havebeenderivedfrom amultiple Hammettcorrelation:


log�kXY
�


kHH� � �X�X � �Y�Y � �XY�X�Y �1�


whererXY is thecross-interactionconstant.21–27Leeand
co-workers21–23 considerrXY to be a measureof the
distancebetweengroupsX andY in the transitionstate
andhavedevelopedempirical relationshipsbetweenthe
cross-interactionconstantand intramolecular distance
(jrXYj varies inverselywith distancebetweensubstitu-
entsX andY). However,the cross-interactionphenom-
enonis limited to systemswith two substitutedphenyl
groups. In other words, Eqn. (1) can only apply the
Hammettsubstituentconstants(s)24–27 to disubstituted
phenyl compounds.In this work, we tried to apply the
cross-interactioneffect to carbamates1 and2 that vary
thesubstituentsbothat thephenylgroupandat nitrogen.
In other words, we report the cross-interactioneffect
betweens andtheTaft substituentconstants(s*)24–27


RESULTS


ThepKa, logk[OH] and�NH valuesof carbamates1 and2
and the ÿlogKi and logki values for the inhibition of
CEaseby carbamates1 and2 do not correlatewith the
equation


log�kXR� � constant� �X�X � ���� � �XR�X�� �2�


where sX, s* and rXR are the Hammett substitutent


Figure 1. Structures of carbamates 1 and 2


Table 1. Substitutent constants and kinetic data for inhibitions of CEase by carbamates 1 and 2


Xa Ra s s* a s s*b Ki (mM)c kc (10ÿ3 sÿ1)c ki (Mÿ1 sÿ1)c


p-OMe n-Bu ÿ0.27 ÿ0.13 0.035 (7� 1)� 103 5.4� 0.4 0.8� 0.1
H n-Bu 0 ÿ0.13 0 740� 70 5.0� 0.3 6.7� 0.8
m-OMe n-Bu 0.12 ÿ0.13 ÿ0.016 390� 30 4.5� 0.3 12� 1
p-Cl n-Bu 0.23 ÿ0.13 ÿ0.030 82� 8 4.4� 0.2 54� 6
m-Cl n-Bu 0.37 ÿ0.13 ÿ0.048 120� 10 4.3� 0.2 36� 3
m-CF3 n-Bu 0.43 ÿ0.13 ÿ0.056 35� 5 4.4� 0.2 120� 20
p-CF3 n-Bu 0.54 ÿ0.13 ÿ0.070 4.4� 0.3 4.2� 0.2 960� 80
m-NO2 n-Bu 0.71 ÿ0.13 ÿ0.092 3.6� 0.3 4.0� 0.2 1,100� 100
p-NO2 n-Bu 0.78 ÿ0.13 ÿ0.10 2.6� 0.3 3.8� 0.2 1,500� 100
p-NO2 n-Bu 0.78 ÿ0.13 ÿ0.26 2.6� 0.3 3.8� 0.2 1,500� 100
p-NO2 n-Pr 0.78 ÿ0.12 ÿ0.24 2.9� 0.3 3.74� 0.04 1,300� 100
p-NO2 Et 0.78 ÿ0.10 ÿ0.20 3.1� 0.3 3.85� 0.03 1,200� 100
p-NO2 n-Hex 0.78 ÿ0.15 ÿ0.30 3.2� 0.4 3.00� 0.03 900� 100
p-NO2 n-Oct 0.78 ÿ0.13 ÿ0.26 3.6� 0.4 3.75� 0.04 1,000� 100
p-NO2 C2H4Cl 0.78 0.39 0.77 5.8� 0.7 1.21� 0.04 210� 30
p-NO2 CH2Ph 0.78 0.22 0.44 4.4� 0.5 8.81� 0.09 2,000� 200
p-NO2 Allyl 0.78 0.1 0.20 3.8� 0.5 6.00� 0.05 1,600� 200


a ThesubstituentsR andX of carbamates1 and2 (Fig. 1).34


b For carbamates1, a = 1; for carbamates2, a = 2.54.25


c Obtainedfrom fitting the kapp valuesof Eqn.(4) (seeExperimental).12
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constant,theTaft substitutentconstantandtheHammett–
Taft cross-interactionconstant,respectively.


However,valuesof pKa, logk[OH], �NH, ÿlogKi, logkc


andlogki correlatewith theequation


log�kXR� � constant� �X�X � ���� � �XR��X�� �3�


wherea is the weighing factor of the cross-interaction
term.Thea valueis definedto be1 whenR is n-C4H9 and


X is varied(carbamates1) and2.54whenX is p-NO2 and
R is varied(carbamates2) (Table1).


The resultsof thesemultiple linear correlationsare
summarizedin Table 2. Therefore,the mechanismsfor
carbamates1 and2 with respectto thepKa, logk[OH], �NH,
ÿlogKi, logkc andlogki systemsarecommon.Moreover,
therXR valuesof pKa, logk[OH], �NH, ÿlogKi, logkc and
logki correlationsare 0.3, ÿ2.54, ÿ0.5, 2, 1 and 2,
respectively.ThejrXRj valuesfor pKa and�NH are<1 but
thosefor logk[OH], ÿlogKi, logkc andlogki are>1.


Table 2. Cross-interaction analyses of structure±reactivity relationships for �NH, pKa and logk[OH] of carbamates 1 and 2 and the
inhibition of CEase by carbamates 1 and 2a


Parameters �NH
b pKa Logk[OH] ÿLogKi Logkc Logki


r 0.08� 0.08 9.8� 0.1 2.3� 0.2 3.7� 0.4 0.0� 0.5 3.6� 0.5
r* 1.8� 0.5 ÿ1.5� 0.7 6� 1 ÿ4� 2 ÿ0.5� 0.2 ÿ4� 3
rXR


c 0.5� 0.2 0.3� 0.3 ÿ2.4� 0.5 2� 1 1� 1 2� 1
h 5.21� 0.07 9.8� 0.1 4.3� 0.2 2.5� 0.3 ÿ2� 1 0.3� 0.4
Rd 0.9759 0.9983 0.9965 0.9838 0.8892 0.9661


a For carbamates1 and 2 the Eqn. (3) (logkXR = h� r s� r* s* � rXR a s*s; a = 1 for carbamates1; a = 2.54 for carbamates2) is usedin
correlations.
b All 1H chemicalshifts (�, ppm)arereferredto internalTMS (300MHz, CDCl3).
c Cross-interactionconstant.
d Correlationcoefficient.


Figure 2. Mechanism for the protonation of carbamates 1 and 2 in aqueous solution
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Figure 3. Alkaline-catalyzed hydrolysis of carbamates 1 and 2 via E1cB28±30


Figure 4. Mechanism for the alkaline-catalyzed hydrolysis of carbamates 1 and 2 via E1cB
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DISCUSSION


That thepKa, logk[OH], �NH, ÿlogKi andlogki valuesfor
carbamates1 and 2 do not correlatewith Eqn. (2) is
probablydueto the fact that the substituentsat nitrogen
(R) andatphenyl(X) (Fig.1) donotcontributeequallyto
the cross-interactionterm. However,the pKa, logk[OH],
�NH, ÿlogKi and logki values show multiple linear
correlationswith sX, s* andasXs* [Eqn. (3) andTable
2]. Thea valuein Eqn.(3) is definedto be2.54because
ther* for basichydrolysisof benzolateester,ArCOOEt,
from the Hammett equation is 2.54.25 Therefore, the
contributionfrom theR substituentof carbamates1 and2
(Fig. 1) is 2.54-fold higher than that from the X
substituentof carbamates1 and2 to thecross-interaction
term becausethe substituentR is much closer to the
reactioncenterthanthesubstituentX (Fig. 1).


Therearetwo possibleconformationsof carbamates1
and 2 in solution, pseudo-trans and pseudo-cis con-
formers(Fig. 2). ThejrXRj valueof �NH correlationis 0.5
and less than those of logk[OH], ÿlogKi and logki


correlations(Table2). Therefore,the distancesbetween
thesubstituentsR andX of carbamates1 and2 in CDCl3
are far away and the pseudo-trans conformers are
dominant in the pseudo-trans–pseudo-cis equilibria
(Fig. 2).


ThejrXRj valuefor thepKa correlationof carbamates1
and2 is the smallestone(0.3) (Table2). Therefore,the
distancesbetweenthesubstituentsR andX of carbamates
1 and 2 in the transition statesof the protonationsof
carbamates1 and 2 are relatively longer than thoseof
other systemsstudied (Table 2). Hence the transition
statesof the protonationsof carbamates1 and 2 are
predictedto be TS 3 (Fig. 2). There are two possible
reasonsfor this: (a) the pseudo-trans conformersare


dominant in the pseudo-trans–pseudo-cis equilibria,
which lead to TS 3 (Fig. 2), and (b) the lone pairs at
the nitrogenatomsof the pseudo-cis conformersarenot
perpendicularto theC=Op bondsowingto therepulsion
betweenthe substituentR and the substitutedphenyl
group,which makeTS 3 lessstablethanTS 4 (Fig. 2).


The basichydrolysisof carbamates1 and2 proceeds
via the E1cB mechanism (Fig. 3).28–30 The rate-
determiningstepof E1cB canbeeitherthedeprotonation
step (the first step, rXR = 0) or the formation step of
isocyanate(the secondstep,rXR ≠ 0).23,25,26The non-
zerorXR value(ÿ2.4) for thelogk[OH] correlation(Table
2) confirmsthat thesecondstepof this E1cB mechanism
(Fig.3) is therate-determiningstep.23 ThejrXRj valuefor
the logk[OH] correlationis the largest(2.4) in Table 2.
Therefore,thedistancebetweenthesubstituentsR andX
of carbamates1 and2 in thetransitionstatesof theE1cB
mechanism(Fig. 3) shouldbetheshortest(TS 10 in Fig.
4) accordingto Lee’sprediction.23 Thetransitionstateof
the E1cB mechanism for the basic hydrolysis of
carbamates1 and2 is predictedto be TS 10 insteadof
TS 9 probablybecause8 is morestablethan7 owing to
thefavorableantiperiplanarinteractionbetweenlonepair
a andtheanti-bondingof C—Os bondin 8 (Fig.4).31 On
theotherhand,therepulsionbetweenlonepairb andtwo
lone pairs of the phenol oxygen makescompound7
unstable.


Like all aryl N-alkyl carbamates,12–19 carbamates1
and2 arecharacterizedaspseudo-substrateinhibitors of
CEase because these inhibitors meet three criteria
proposedby Abeles and Maycock.32 The enzymecan
beprotectedfrom inhibition by carbamates1 and2 in the
presenceof a competitiveinhibitor, trifluoroaceticacid
(TFA).33 Therefore, carbamates1 and 2 are also
characterizedasthepseudo-substrateinhibitorsthatbind


Figure 5. Two possible tetrahedral adducts, TD 11 and TD 12, for the inhibition of CEase by carbamates 1 and 2. TD 11 and TD
12 are two most stable species owing to the lack of the rabbit-ears repulsion.31 TD 11 is more stable than TD 12 because of the
repulsion between the substituent R and S194 in TD 16 and the favorable interaction between the substituent R and ACS for in
11
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to the activesite (ACS–ES–OH)of the enzyme(Fig. 1)
(see Return of activity and protection by TFA in the
Experimentalsection).18,19Sincether andr* valuesfor
the CEase inhibitions by carbamates1 and 2 have
opposite signs,14,16 the mechanismsfor the CEase
inhibitions by carbamates1 and 2 may be different. In
other words, the inhibition by carbamates2 may not
follow thesamemechanismasshownin Fig. 1 owing to
the negativer* valuefor theÿlogKi correlation,which
apparentlyis not the characterfor the formation of the
negativeEI tetrahedraladduct(Fig. 1).16 However,the
common mechanism for the CEase inhibition by
carbamates1 and2 (Fig. 1 andScheme1) is confirmed
in this studybecauseall ÿlogKi, logkc and logki values


are correlatedwith Eqn. (3) (Table 2). Therefore,the
CEaseinhibition mechanismsby carbamates1 and2 are
common(Fig. 1) and the Ki stepsfor the mechanisms
shouldbe furtherdivided into two steps.


For the Ki stepof the inhibition mechanism(Fig. 1),
TD 11 and TD 12 (Fig. 5) are two very stableadducts
becauseboth lack any two-lone-pairs repulsion (the
rabbit-ears interaction) based on stereoelectronicef-
fects.31 Stereoelectroniceffectsalso predict that TS 13
and TS 14 (Fig. 6) are two very stabletransitionstates
becausethelonepair on thenitrogenin bothstructuresis
at the antiperiplanarposition for the direction of the
nucleophile(serine)attack.TS13andTS14 thenreactto
form TD 11 and TD 12, respectively.Basedon the x-
ray10,11andkinetic data17–19for CEase,TS 13 is a more
favorabletransitionstatethan TS 14, probablybecause
the alkyl group of TS 13 is in ACS whereasthe NH
hydrogenof TS 14 is in ACSandtheR substituentof TS
14 is in repulsionwith theS194nucleophilewhereasthis
repulsionis lacking in TS 13 (Fig. 6). The large jrXRj
valuefor theÿlogKi correlation(2� 1) predictsthat the
distancebetweenthe substituentsR and X in TS 13 is
muchcloserthanthat in TS 14andalsoconfirmsthefact
that TS 13 is morestablethanTS 14 (Fig. 6).


For the carbamylation (kc) step, stereoelectronic
effectspredict that only two moststableTD 11 andTD
12 (Fig. 5) amongsix tetrahedraladductsarecapableof
forming the carbamylenzymesbecausethe antiperipla-
nar interactionbetweenthe lonepair of nitrogenandthe
anti-bondingorbital of the C—O s bondis availablein
TS 15 andTS 16 (Fig. 7), which arefrom TD 11 andTD
12, respectively.31 Basedon the x-ray10,11 and kinetic
data17–19for CEase,TS 15 is a morefavorabletransition
state than TS 16, probably owing to the favorable
interactionbetweenthe substituentR of TS 15 and the
ACS of the enzyme(Fig. 7). Therefore,the jrXRj value
for thelogkc correlation(1� 1) predictsthatthedistance
betweenthesubstituentsR andX in TS15 is muchcloser
thanthat in TS 16.


Thekc stepis therate-determiningstepfor theoverall
inhibition mechanism(ki) becauseall kc valuesaremuch
smallerthanthe 1/Ki values(Fig. 1 andScheme1).12–17


Thus,TS 15 for thekc step(Fig. 7) is lessstablethanTS
13 for the Ki step(Fig. 6). Sincethe rXR value for the
logki correlationis the sum of the valuesfor both the
ÿlogKi correlation and the logkc correlation, the rXR


value for the logki correlation (2� 1) should be the
greatest,that for the logkc correlation(1� 1) shouldbe
the secondand that for the ÿlogKi correlation(2� 1)
shouldbe the smallest.Although the experimentaldata
are not completely confirmed (Table 2), the distance
betweenthesubstituentsR andX in TS15 (Fig.7) should
be shorterthan that in TS 13 (Fig. 6). Furtherevidence
thatsupportsthedistancebetweenthesubstituentsR and
X in TS 15 beingshorterthan that in TS 13 is that the
latter has some coplanar, trans character for the
substituentsR and X from the starting pseudo-trans


Figure 6. Two possible transition states, TS 13 and TS 14,
that lead to TD 11 and TD 12 (Fig. 5), respectively. TS 13 and
TS 14 are two most stable species according to the prediction
of the stereoelectronic effects.31 TS 13 is more stable than TS
14 because of the repulsion between the substituent R and
S194 in TS 14 and the favorable interaction between the
substituent R and ACS in TS 13
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carbamates(Fig. 4), which makethe distanceof TS 19
longer thanthe distanceof the moretetrahedral-likeTS
15.


Overall,thecross-interactionanalysesof thestructure–
activity relationshipsallow us to proposethe CEase
inhibition mechanismby carbamates1 and 2 shownin
Fig. 8. First, the morestablepseudo-trans carbamates1
and 2 diffuse into the enzyme to form the enzyme–
inhibitor complex 16. The lone pair of the carbamate
nitrogenof complex16 thenrotates90° aroundtheC—N
partial doublebondto interactwith the amideprotonof
OH (G107,A108 andG109)of the enzymethroughthe
hydrogen bonding and to form the enzyme–inhibitor
complex17 that resultsin thedevelopmentof thepartial
positivechargeat thecarbamatenitrogenof complex17.
Therefore,ther* valueof theÿlog Ki–s* correlationfor
carbamates2 is negative(ÿ4� 2) (Table2).16 Complex
17 thenleadsto thetetrahedraladductTD 11, throughthe
transition state TS 13 (Fig. 6). TD 11 then form the
carbamylenzymepseudo-cis-18, throughthe transition
stateTS 15 (Fig. 7). Moreover,the largerXR valuesfor
all inhibition data (Table 2) confirm the fact that the
distancesbetweenthesubstituentsR andX for all species
in Fig.8 exceptcomplex16arerelativelyshorterthanthe
distancefor pseudo-trans carbamates1 and 2 (Fig. 1).
Furthermore,theshortdistancesbetweenthesubstituents
R and X for complex 17, TS 13, TD 11, TS 15 and


pseudo-cis-18 strongly agree with the fact that the
movements of all atoms in the CEase inhibition
mechanismobey the principle of least nuclearmotion
(Fig. 8).25,26


FromaroughMM-2 calculationusingCSCChem3D,
TS 4, compound8 andTS 10 aremorestablethanTS 3,
compound7 and TS 9, respectively(data not shown).
Hence,the abovepredictionbasedon the roughMM-2
calculationalsoconfirmsthemechanismsin Figs2 and4
derived from the results of the Hammett–Taftcross-
interactions.However,it is difficult to predicttherelative
stabilitiesamongpossibletransitionstatesor tetrahedral
adductsfor the CEase-catalyzedreactionby theoretical
calculationsowing to the hugemolecularweight of the
enzyme(63� 3 kDa).11


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. All chemicalsand biochemicalswere of the
highest grade available.CEasefrom porcine pancreas
and p-nitrophenylbutyrate(PNPB)were obtainedfrom
Sigma; other chemicalswere obtained from Aldrich.
Silica gel usedin liquid chromatography(Licorpresilica
60, 200–400 mesh) and thin-layer chromatographic
plates(60F254) wereobtainedfrom Merck.Thesynthesis
of carbamates1 and2 hasbeenreportedpreviously.34


Figure 7. Two possible transition states, TS 15 and TS 16, that lead to the carbamyl enzyme from the tetrahedral adducts, TD 11
and TD 12, respectively. TS 15 is more stable than TS 16 based on similar reasons to those in Fig. 6
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Instrumental methods. 1H and 13C NMR spectrawere
recordedat300and75.4MHz, respectively,onaVarian-
XL 300 spectrometer.The 1H and 13C chemicalshifts
were referred to internal tetramethylsilane (TMS).
Steady-statekinetic data were obtained with a UV–
visible spectrophotometer(HP 8452 or BeckmanDU-
650)with a cell holdercirculatedwith a water-bath.The
pKa valueswereobtainedfrom pH-stattitration (Radio-
meterPHM 290).


Data reduction. KaleidaGraph(version2.0) andOrigin
(version 4.0) were usedfor both linear and non-linear
least-squarescurve fittings. Stat Work and Origin were
usedfor multiple linearleast-squaresregressionanalyses.
CSCChem3D wasusedfor theroughMM-2 calculation.


pKa and logk[OH]. ThepKa valueswereobtainedfrom the
pH-stat titration. The valuesof logk[OH] were obtained


accordingto the proceduresof Fujita et al.28 The first-
order rate constant,khyd., of the acyl derivativeswas
obtainedfrom theUV–visiblespectrophotometricresults,
aftercalculation.Thevaluesof logk[OH] weredetermined
asthe interceptof the plot of logkhyd vs log[OHÿ]. The
reaction temperaturewas kept at 25.0� 0.1°C. All
reactionswere performedin sodium phosphatebuffer
(1 ml, 0.05M, pH 8.0) containingNaCl (0.2M), aceto-
nitrile (2.5%, v/v), Triton X-100 (0.5%, w/w) and
substrate(5mmol). Reactionsweremonitoredfrom 214
to 288nm according to different absorptionsof X—
C6H4—OH.29


Steady-state enzyme kinetics. The steady-stateCEase
inhibitions were assayedby Hosie et al.’s method.12–19


The temperaturewas maintainedat 25.0� 0.1°C by a
refrigeratedcirculating water-bath.All reactionswere
performedin sodiumphosphatebuffer (1 ml, 0.1M, pH


Figure 8. Proposed mechanism for the formation of the carbamyl enzyme, pseudo-cis-18, from carbamates 1 and 2 and CEase
through complex 17 and TD 11. The hydrogen bonding between the amide protons of OH and the lone pair of the carbamate
nitrogen develops a partial positive charge at the carbamate nitrogen, which leads to a negative r* value for the ÿlogKi


correlation16
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7.0) containing NaCl (0.1M), acetonitrile (2%, v/v),
Triton X-100 (0.5%,w/w), substrate(50mM PNPB)and
various concentrations (from 10ÿ7 to 10ÿ2 M for
carbamates1; from 10ÿ8 to 10ÿ3 M for carbamates2)
of inhibitors. Requisite volumes of stock solution of
substrateandinhibitors in acetonitrilewereinjectedinto
reactionbuffers via a pipet. PorcinepancreaticCEase
was dissolvedin sodium phosphatebuffer (0.1M, pH
7.0).Reactionswereinitiatedby injectingenzyme[50mg
or 1 unit (mmol minÿ1)] andmonitoredat 410nm on the
UV–visible spectrophotometer.First-orderrateconstants
(kapp values)for inhibition of CEaseweredeterminedas
describedby Hosieet al. (Scheme1).12–19Valuesof Ki


andkc canbeobtainedby fitting thedataof kappand[I] to
Eqn. (4) by non-linear least-squaresregressionana-
lyses:12


Duplicatesetsof datawerecollectedfor eachinhibitor
concentration.


kapp� kc�I�
Ki 1� �S�Km


� �
� �I�


�4�


Return of activity and protection by TFA. For thereturn
of activity study, CEase(50mg) was incubatedwith
carbamate1 or 2 (1mM) in the absenceandpresenceof
TFA (2mM),33 a known competitive inhibitor of the
enzymebeforetheinhibition reaction.Theconcentration
of the substrate(PNPB)was0.2mM for CEase.All the
otherproceduresfollowed thoseof Hosieet al.12,13,17–19
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Prediction of liquid viscosity for organic compounds by a
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ABSTRACT: The liquid viscosity of 361 organic compounds containing C, H, N, O, S and/or halogens was
investigated using a quantitative structure–property relationship (QSPR) approach. A five-descriptor equation was
obtained with a squared correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.854 and a standard error (S) of 0.22 log units. The data set
was divided into three subsets and each of these was cross-validated by the model obtained from the complementary
two subsets; the result indicates a high statistical robustness of the overall model. The average absolute errorS2 of
0.0494 log units is small compared with the overall range of eta of 1490 mPas. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons,
Ltd.


KEYWORDS: liquid viscosity; organic compounds; quantitative structure–activity relationship


INTRODUCTION


Viscosity is a highly important transport property of
liquids for many studies related to the transfer or
movement of bulk quantities of liquids in the petroleum
industries1 and in chemical engineering in general. It
would be of obvious utility to develop an effective
method to predict the viscosity of compounds for which a
measured value is unavailable.


Considerable work along these lines has been reported.
Most existing approaches to predicting viscosity involve
experimentally determined physical properties such as
pressure, volume, surface tension, density, refractive
index, vapor pressure, latent heat of evaporation, mol-
ecular weight and critical temperature. Viscosity models
ranging from highly theoretical to entirely empirical have
been reviewed by Reidet al.1 and Monneryet al.2 These
models can be categorized as theoretical, semi-theore-
tical or empirical and further distinguished as predictive
and correlative. For example, Monneryet al.3 developed
a theoretically based predictive model for calculating
both liquid- and gas-phase viscosities by modifying a
statistical mechanics viscosity model. Gas and liquid
viscosities for a variety of 174 non-polar, polar and


hydrogen-bonding compounds are correlated with aver-
age deviations of 0.5% and 1.8% and predicted with
average deviations of 2.2% and 6.1%, respectively. Their
work made extensive comparisons with the best recom-
mended models determined from their review.2 However,
no clear understanding of the structure–property relation-
ship for liquid viscosity has been attained.


An alternative approach for predicting viscosities of
compounds is that of quantitative structure–property
relationships (QSPR).4,5 QSPR models are obtained on
the basis of the correlation between the experimental
values of the property and descriptors reflecting the
molecular structure of the respective compounds. Rigor-
ous testing of the predictive power of the equations
obtained is possible. Hence the QSPR approach is a
general and reliable method to predict various physico-
chemical properties. Suzukiet al.6 used a combination of
partial least-squares (PLS) and QSPR techniques to
search for correlations between viscosity and 18 para-
meters, mostly experimental. They found five significant
PLS components and proposed a nine-descriptor model
for a set of 237 compounds which gave a squared
correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.92. Suzukiet al.7 used
the same set to develop further this nine-descriptor QSPR
model for liquid viscosity using multiple linear regres-
sion (MLR) and a two-layer neural network (NN)
technique. Their non-linear model hadR2 = 0.93 and a
root-mean-square error of 0.16 log units for a prediction
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Pentane ÿ0.514 ÿ0.620
Cyclopentane ÿ0.432 ÿ0.358
2-Methylpentane ÿ0.433 ÿ0.509
2,2-Dimethylbutane ÿ0.411 ÿ0.438
2,3-Dimethylbutane ÿ0.410 ÿ0.425
Cyclohexane ÿ0.324 ÿ0.009
Heptane ÿ0.346 ÿ0.379
3-Methylhexane ÿ0.302 ÿ0.430
2,4-Dimethylpentane ÿ0.314 ÿ0.443
2,2,3-Trimethylbutane ÿ0.302 ÿ0.237
2,3-Dimethylpentane ÿ0.292 ÿ0.392
Methylcyclohexane ÿ0.232 ÿ0.134
2,2,3-Trimethylpentane ÿ0.191 ÿ0.223
2,2,4-Trimethylpentane ÿ0.207 ÿ0.299
2-Methylheptane ÿ0.232 ÿ0.283
3-Ethylhexane ÿ0.211 ÿ0.343
Propylcyclopentane ÿ0.171 ÿ0.168
Nonane ÿ0.174 ÿ0.148
Propylcyclohexane ÿ0.054 0.001
trans-1,3,5-Trimethylcyclohexane ÿ0.055 ÿ0.146
Decane ÿ0.088 ÿ0.033
cis-Decalin 0.143 0.529
Butylcyclohexane 0.029 0.117
Undecane 0.000 0.068
n-Hexylcyclopentane 0.075 0.274
n-Heptylcyclopentane 0.187 0.373
n-Hexylcyclohexane 0.215 0.344
n-Octylcyclopentane 0.236 0.464
n-Heptylcyclohexane 0.304 0.447
n-Nonylcyclopentane 0.345 0.550
n-Octylcyclohexane 0.395 0.544
n-Decylcyclopentane 0.468 0.550
Hexadecane 0.387 0.524
n-Undecylcyclopentane 0.494 0.631
n-Decylcyclohexane 0.568 0.719
n-Dodecylcyclopentane 0.602 0.708
n-Undecylcyclohexane 0.653 0.801
n-Dodecylcyclohexane 0.730 0.876
n-Tetradecylcyclopentane 0.778 0.852
n-Pentadecylcyclopentane 0.883 0.919
n-Hexadecylcyclopentane 0.936 0.982
l-Pentene ÿ0.531 ÿ0.706
trans-2-Pentene ÿ0.569 ÿ0.785
2-Methyl-1-butene ÿ0.547 ÿ0.650
Cyclopentene ÿ0.549 ÿ0.461
cis-3-Hexene ÿ0.471 ÿ0.564
trans-3-Hexene ÿ0.452 ÿ0.564
cis-2-Hexene ÿ0.431 ÿ0.564
Cyclohexene ÿ0.342 ÿ0.187
1-Octene ÿ0.261 ÿ0.328
trans-2-Octene ÿ0.258 ÿ0.320
1-Nonene ÿ0.160 ÿ0.208
1-Undecene ÿ0.017 0.013
1-Dodecene 0.090 0.114
1-Tetradecene 0.258 0.301
1-Pentadecene 0.347 0.391
1-Heptadecene 0.523 0.556
1-Octadecene 0.598 0.635
2-Methyl-1,3-butadiene ÿ0.540 ÿ0.652
Toluene ÿ0.143 ÿ0.229
Ethylbenzene ÿ0.043 ÿ0.169
m-Xylene ÿ0.024 ÿ0.208
p-Xylene ÿ0.048 ÿ0.188
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 0.104 0.062


1-Methyl-4-ethylbenzene 0.056 ÿ0.160
Isopropylbenzene 0.055 ÿ0.102
Butylbenzene 0.136 0.015
1-Isopropyl-4-methylbenzene 0.161 0.532
Tetralin 0.231 0.343
Amylbenzene 0.240 0.124
1-Phenyloctane 0.478 0.408
1-Phenylnonane 0.611 0.496
1-Phenylundecane 0.747 0.662
1-Phenyldodecane 0.759 0.736
1-Phenyltetradecane 0.990 0.884
1-Phenylpentadecane 1.066 0.954
1-Methylnaphthalene 0.299 0.560
Iodomethane ÿ0.580 ÿ0.301
Dichloromethane ÿ0.561 ÿ0.371
Bromochlorobutane ÿ0.387 ÿ0.174
Chloroform ÿ0.507 ÿ0.237
Bromoethane ÿ0.456 ÿ0.401
1,1-Dichloroethane ÿ0.473 ÿ0.446
1,2-Dibromoethane ÿ0.009 0.236
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ÿ0.294 0.044
1,1,2,2-Tetrabromoethane 1.425 0.991
Pentachloroethane 0.135 0.389
1-Chloropropane ÿ0.493 ÿ0.454
1-Bromopropane ÿ0.349 ÿ0.281
1,2-Dichloropropane ÿ0.304 ÿ0.063
1,2,3-Trichloropropane ÿ0.126 0.406
1-Bromobutane ÿ0.258 ÿ0.199
2-Bromobutane ÿ0.226 0.157
1-Chloro-2-methylpropane ÿ0.398 ÿ0.335
1-Bromo-2-methylpropane ÿ0.221 ÿ0.192
1-Chloropentane ÿ0.333 ÿ0.237
1,1-Dichloroethylene ÿ0.557 ÿ0.446
trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene ÿ0.414 ÿ0.394
Trichloroethylene ÿ0.364 ÿ0.247
Allyl chloride ÿ0.522 ÿ0.492
Fluorobenzene ÿ0.098 ÿ0.223
Bromobenzene 0.034 0.054
Iodobenzene 0.148 0.223
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 0.109 0.155
2-Fluorotoluene 0.023 ÿ0.168
4-Fluorotoluene ÿ0.011 ÿ0.206
Methanol 0.118 ÿ0.224
Ethanol 0.137 0.079
Ethyleneglycol 1.244 1.299
1-Propanol 0.238 0.349
Glycerol 2.360 3.173
1-Butanol 0.348 0.470
2-Methyl-1-propanol 0.368 0.606
1,3-Butanediol 1.460 2.115
2-Methyl-2-butanol 0.486 0.666
2-Methyl-1-butanol 0.458 0.740
1,5-Pentanediol 1.369 2.107
Cyclohexanol 0.672 1.833
2-Methyl-2,4-pentanediol 1.534 1.537
3-Ethyl-3-pentanol 0.689 0.829
2-Ethyl-1-hexanol 0.723 0.991
1-Nonanol 0.795 1.155
Allyl alcohol 0.262 0.135
2-Propyn-1-ol 0.284 0.225
Benzylalcohol 0.818 0.747
Acetaldehyde ÿ0.399 ÿ0.613
Propionaldehyde ÿ0.192 ÿ0.394
Isobutyraldehyde ÿ0.128 ÿ0.246


Table 1. Comparison of the experimental and predicted viscosities for the set of 361 compoundsa


Compound Calc. log Z Exp. log Z Compound Calc. log Z Exp. log Z
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2-Propenal ÿ0.071 ÿ0.463
Benzaldehyde 0.389 0.161
2-Butanone ÿ0.355 ÿ0.369
3-Pentanone ÿ0.241 ÿ0.321
Cyclopentanone ÿ0.136 0.067
2,4-Pentanedione 0.366 ÿ0.222
4-Heptanone ÿ0.039 ÿ0.133
2,6-Dimethyl-4-heptanone 0.181 0.013
Acetophenone 0.238 0.258
Acetic acid 0.374 0.091
Butyric acid 0.515 0.188
Pentanoicacid 0.624 0.350
Hexanoicacid 0.701 0.505
2-Ethylbutyricacid 0.740 0.519
Heptanoicacid 0.760 0.640
Octanoicacid 0.854 0.766
Acrylic acid 0.526 0.114
Methacrylicacid 0.591 0.121
Oleic acid 1.626 1.589
Methyl acetate ÿ0.285 ÿ0.419
Ethyl acetate ÿ0.226 ÿ0.342
Propyl formate ÿ0.175 ÿ0.241
Methyl propionate ÿ0.244 ÿ0.322
Propylacetate ÿ0.163 ÿ0.233
Ethyl propionate ÿ0.191 ÿ0.270
2-Methylpropylformate ÿ0.145 ÿ0.168
Methyl isobutyrate ÿ0.181 ÿ0.282
Butyl acetate ÿ0.125 ÿ0.136
Propylpropionate ÿ0.092 ÿ0.172
1,2-Ethanedioldiacetate 0.208 0.496
Methyl pentanoate ÿ0.109 ÿ0.147
Diethyl malonate 0.307 0.332
Propylbutyrate ÿ0.006 ÿ0.080
2-Methylbutyl acetate 0.001 ÿ0.059
Isoamylacetate ÿ0.026 ÿ0.060
2-Ethylhexylacetate 0.272 0.176
Dibutyl sebacate 1.272 0.956
Vinyl formate ÿ0.272 ÿ0.444
Vinyl acetate ÿ0.270 ÿ0.376
Methyl methacrylate ÿ0.151 ÿ0.199
Dimethyl maleate 0.220 0.549
Dibutyl maleate 0.709 0.751
Ethyl benzoate 0.339 0.350
Butyl benzoate 0.506 0.493
Diisobutyl o-phthalate 1.384 1.477
Butyl decyl o-phthalate 1.759 1.740
Ethyl cinnamate 0.471 0.940
Dimethoxymethane ÿ0.121 ÿ0.488
1,4-Dioxane ÿ0.033 0.079
Ethyl propyl ether ÿ0.297 ÿ0.491
Butyl ethyl ether ÿ0.230 ÿ0.376
Diisopropylether ÿ0.221 ÿ0.467
Dibutyl ether ÿ0.064 ÿ0.161
1,2-Bis(methoxyethoxy)ethane 0.548 0.575
Diisopentylether 0.109 0.005
Dihexyl ether 0.238 0.232
Ethyl vinyl ether ÿ0.423 ÿ0.699
Methoxybenzene 0.061 0.121
Dibenzylether 0.763 0.727
1,2-Epoxybutane ÿ0.369 ÿ0.387
Tetrahydrofuran ÿ0.281 ÿ0.260
Maleic anhydride ÿ0.166 0.647
2-Methoxyethanol 0.661 0.236
Diethyleneglycol 1.565 1.553


Methyl acetoacetate 0.278 0.232
Triethyleneglycol 1.887 1.690
2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-dioxolane-4-


methanol
0.911 1.041


Tetrahydropyran-2-methanol 0.911 1.041
Tripropyleneglycol 2.189 1.749
Eugenol 1.335 0.965
2,2,2-Trifluoroethanol 0.528 0.300
2,2'-Dichloroethylether 0.010 0.382
1,2-Ethanediamine 0.600 0.188
Isopropylamine ÿ0.154 ÿ0.419
Butylamine ÿ0.052 ÿ0.167
Diethylamine ÿ0.064 ÿ0.450
Piperidine 0.160 0.172
Triethylamine ÿ0.056 ÿ0.444
Cyclohexylamine 0.264 0.221
Dibutylamine 0.256 ÿ0.022
Aniline 0.349 0.644
m-Toluidine 0.450 0.581
o-Toluidine 0.446 0.643
N,N-Dimethylaniline 0.707 0.149
N-Butylaniline 0.707 0.536
2-Methylpyridine ÿ0.040 ÿ0.094
4-Methylpyridine ÿ0.035 ÿ0.045
4-tert-Butylpyridine 0.263 0.175
Acetonitrile ÿ0.635 ÿ0.426
Propionitrile ÿ0.553 ÿ0.372
4-Methylpentanenitrile ÿ0.207 ÿ0.009
Acrylonitrile ÿ0.562 ÿ0.456
trans-3-Butenenitrile ÿ0.429 ÿ0.289
Ethanolamine 0.909 1.366
o-Phenetidine 0.731 0.784
N-Methylpropionamide 0.511 0.783
N,N-Dimethylacetamide 0.222 0.331
Methyl cyanoacetate 0.623 0.446
Nitroethane ÿ0.463 ÿ0.169
Nitrobenzene ÿ0.015 0.308
2-Nitrotoluene 0.118 0.375
3-Bromoaniline 0.677 0.833
Ethanethiol ÿ0.327 ÿ0.602
Dimethyl sulfide ÿ0.420 ÿ0.539
Ethyl methyl sulfide ÿ0.285 ÿ0.428
Diethyl sulfide ÿ0.197 ÿ0.351
Tetrahydrothiophene ÿ0.172 0.018
Thiophene ÿ0.232 ÿ0.179
2-Mercaptoethanol 0.693 0.532
2-Methylbutane ÿ0.516 ÿ0.648
Hexane ÿ0.431 ÿ0.487
3-Methypentane ÿ0.416 ÿ0.523
Methylcyclopentane ÿ0.351 ÿ0.295
2-Methylhexane ÿ0.316 ÿ0.423
2,2-Dimethylpentane ÿ0.317 ÿ0.420
Ethylcyclopentane ÿ0.262 ÿ0.248
Octane ÿ0.214 ÿ0.266
3,3-Dimethylhexane ÿ0.212 ÿ0.301
Ethylcyclohexane ÿ0.135 ÿ0.074
Butylcyclopentane ÿ0.087 ÿ0.052
trans-Decalin 0.150 0.328
n-Amylcyclopentane 0.000 0.061
n-Amylcyclohexane 0.117 0.235
Dodecane 0.067 0.178
Tridecane 0.161 0.275
Tetradecane 0.271 0.339
Pentadecane 0.319 0.457


Table 1. continued


Compound Calc. log Z Exp. log Z Compound Calc. log Z Exp. log Z
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set of 124 compounds.However,both of thesemodels
includefour experimentalphysicalpropertiesasmolecu-
lar descriptors.Althoughefficient fragmentmethodsare
availableto estimatemolar refraction,critical tempera-
tureandcohesiveenergy,it is moredifficult to dealwith


themolarmagneticsusceptibility.Obviously,themodels
are most useful for compoundsfor which theseexperi-
mentalvaluesareavailable.


In recentyears,the CODESSA8 QSPRsoftwarehas
beensuccessfullyappliedto thepredictionof avarietyof


n-Nonylcyclohexane 0.476 0.635
Heptadecane 0.505 0.573
n-Tridecylcyclopentane 0.736 0.781
n-Tridecylcyclohexane 1.052 0.949
cis-2-Pentene ÿ0.539 ÿ0.695
2-Methyl-2-butene ÿ0.547 ÿ0.686
1-Hexene ÿ0.441 ÿ0.585
trans-2-Hexene ÿ0.431 ÿ0.564
1-Heptene ÿ0.342 ÿ0.456
1-Decene ÿ0.079 ÿ0.094
1-Tridecene 0.194 0.212
1-Hexadecene 0.446 0.476
1,5-Hexadiene ÿ0.323 ÿ0.561
Benzene ÿ0.237 ÿ0.186
o-Xylene ÿ0.021 ÿ0.092
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 0.082 0.048
Propylbenzene 0.055 ÿ0.068
sec-Butylbenzene 0.152 0.019
1-Phenylhexane 0.301 0.223
1-Phenylheptane 0.390 0.316
1-Phenyldecane 0.634 0.579
1-Phenyltridecane 0.876 0.812
Styrene ÿ0.079 ÿ0.124
a-Methylstyrene 0.036 ÿ0.099
Dibromomethane ÿ0.165 0.008
Carbontetrachloride ÿ0.411 ÿ0.014
Iodoethane ÿ0.412 ÿ0.228
1,1,2-Trichlorotrifluoroethane ÿ0.008 ÿ0.148
2-Chloropropane ÿ0.502 ÿ0.398
1-Chlorobutane ÿ0.419 ÿ0.339
2-Chlorobutane ÿ0.410 ÿ0.385
2-Chloro-2-methylpropane ÿ0.399 ÿ0.291
1-Iodo-2-methylpropane ÿ0.106 ÿ0.058
cis-1,2-Dichloroethylene ÿ0.414 ÿ0.331
Tetrachloroethylene ÿ0.167 ÿ0.053
Chlorobenzene ÿ0.109 ÿ0.098
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 0.073 0.036
3-Fluorotoluene 0.010 ÿ0.216
Benzyl chloride 0.024 0.146
1,2-Propanediol 1.345 1.660
1,3-Propanediol 1.265 1.748
2-Butanol 0.367 0.592
1-Pentanol 0.389 0.602
3-Methyl-1-butanol 0.439 0.708
1-Hexanol 0.477 0.702
1-Heptanol 0.621 0.846
1-Octanol 0.623 0.951
1-Decanol 0.858 1.158
m-Cresol 0.832 1.265
Butyraldehyde ÿ0.096 ÿ0.342
Pentanal 0.007 ÿ0.290
Acetone ÿ0.502 ÿ0.498
2-Pentanone ÿ0.218 ÿ0.296
4-Methyl-2-pentanone ÿ0.129 ÿ0.233


Cyclohexanone ÿ0.064 0.347
Propionicacid 0.435 0.042
Isobutyricacid 0.488 0.118
2-Methylbutyricacid 0.561 0.382
2-Ethylhexanoicacid 0.847 0.887
Nonanoicacid 0.917 0.920
Methyl formate ÿ0.319 ÿ0.458
Ethyl formate ÿ0.277 ÿ0.396
Acetic anhydride ÿ0.189 ÿ0.042
Methyl butyrate ÿ0.186 ÿ0.237
Isopropylacetate ÿ0.200 ÿ0.245
Ethyl butyrate ÿ0.125 ÿ0.173
2-Methylpropylacetate ÿ0.075 ÿ0.157
Pentylacetate ÿ0.014 ÿ0.034
Ethyl pentanoate ÿ0.039 ÿ0.072
Propyl isobutyrate ÿ0.018 ÿ0.080
Ethyl acrylate ÿ0.149 ÿ0.210
Diethyl maleate 0.436 0.553
Methyl benzoate 0.249 0.311
Dibutyl o-phthalate 1.361 1.299
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)o-phthalate 2.347 1.911
Diethyl ether ÿ0.415 ÿ0.611
Tetrahydropyran ÿ0.190 ÿ0.083
1,2-Diethoxyethane 0.045 ÿ0.187
Bis(2-methoxyethyl)ether 0.294 0.299
Butyl vinyl ether ÿ0.240 ÿ0.301
Ethoxybenzene 0.148 0.093
Propyleneoxide ÿ0.427 ÿ0.485
Furan ÿ0.279 ÿ0.420
2-Ethoxyethanol 0.701 0.312
4-Hydroxy-4-methyl-2-pentanone 0.984 0.462
2-Hydroxybenzaldehyde 1.429 0.462
Trifluoroaceticacid 0.573 ÿ0.033
Benzoylbromide 0.238 0.291
Pentylamine 0.025 0.008
Tributylamine 0.459 0.189
Pyrrole 0.207 0.131
Methylphenylamine 0.441 0.373
N, N-Diethylaniline 0.540 0.339
Pyridine ÿ0.287 ÿ0.011
2,4,6-Trimethylpyridine 0.174 0.176
Butyronitrile ÿ0.411 ÿ0.210
Methacrylonitrile ÿ0.555 ÿ0.407
Morpholine 0.377 0.348
p-Phenetidine 0.703 1.111
Nitromethane ÿ0.530 ÿ0.188
3-Nitrotoluene 0.100 0.367
1-Butanethiol ÿ0.195 ÿ0.300
Thiophenol 0.228 0.093
Trimethylenesulfide ÿ0.271 ÿ0.195
2,2'-Thiodiethanol 1.781 1.814
a Valuesof GI and HDCA(2) for thesecompoundsare availableon
request.


Table 1. continued


Compound Calc. log Z Exp. log Z Compound Calc. log Z Exp. log Z
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physical propertiesof compounds,4,5 including boiling
points,9 critical temperatures,10 vapor pressures,11 glass
transitiontemperaturesof polymers12 andcritical micelle
concentrationsof surfactants.13 CODESSAcangenerate
a large number of quantitative descriptors of the
constitutional, topological, geometrical, electrostatic,
and quantum chemical characteristicsof a molecule.
Theprimarypurposeof thepresentworkwasto developa
QSPRmodelof viscosityfor diversecompoundsutilizing
the CODESSA descriptorsderivable solely from the
structuresof compounds.


DATA AND METHODOLOGY


Data set


The experimentalvaluesof viscosities(Z) were taken
from the combinationof the training set andprediction
setof Ref. 7. A total of 361 structurallydiverseorganic
compoundscontaining C, H, O, N, S and/or halogen
atoms were included in the data set, with a range of
experimentalZ valuesbetween0.197and 1490 mPa�s.
Table 1 showsthe compoundsand their corresponding
experimentalviscositiesaslog Z at 20°C.


Computational methods


The quantitative structure–propertyrelationship was
developedusing the Microsoft Windowsversionof the
CODESSAprogram.8 Theprogramcancalculatearound
1000 descriptors,and the searchfor the beststatistical
relationshipbetweencalculateddescriptorsand experi-
mental property data can be carried out using several
techniques.4,13 Structuraloptimizationof the 361 com-
poundswas performedusing the semi-empiricalquan-
tum-chemicalAM1 parameterization14 with MOPAC6.0
program.15 TheMOPACoutputfileswereloadedinto the
CODESSAprogramalongwith theexperimentallog Z to
calculate molecular structural descriptors,4 including
constitutional, topological, geometrical, electrostatic
andquantumchemicaldescriptors.Altogetherover 600


moleculardescriptorswerecalculatedfor eachof the361
compoundsstudied.Then the statisticalanalysisto find
the bestQSPRmodel was carriedout using a heuristic
methodbasedon the linear regressiontechnique.This
procedure is based on the scale forward selection
technique16 andhasbeendescribedin detailelsewhere.17


In addition, the data were treated by best regression
method8 (seeTable4) by usinga polynomialexpansion,
and by application of a neural network approach,but
noneof thesealternativetechniquesimprovedthequality
of thefinal regressionequation.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Thebestfive-parametercorrelationequationobtainedfor
theentiredatasetof 361compoundshadR2 = 0.854and
is presentedin detail in Table 2. The cross-validated
correlationcoefficientRcv


2 = 0.840,ascomparedwith the
correlationcoefficient R2, indicatesthe stability of the
regressionequation.Calculatedlog Z valuesaregivenin
Table 1. According to the t-test, the most important
descriptoris the hydrogen-bondingdonor chargedsur-
facearea,HDCA(2), definedas


HDCA�2� �
X qD


������
SD
p
Stot


�1�


whereqD is the partial chargeon the hydrogen-bonding
donor(H) atom(s), SD denotestheexposedsurfacearea
of this atom which is definedas that part of the total
surfaceareacontributedby therespectiveatomandStot is
the total molecularsurfaceareacalculatedfrom the van
der Waals’ radii18 of the atoms(overlappingspheres).
The summationin the formulation of HDCA(2) [Eqn.
(1)] is performed over all simultaneously possible
hydrogenbonding donor and acceptorpairs per solute
molecule. Also, hydrogen atoms attachedto carbons
connecteddirectly to a carbonyl or cyano group were
included as possiblehydrogenbonding donor centers
(theireffectivenessis,of course,muchsmallerbecauseof
thesmallerpartial chargeon them).


Table 2. The best ®ve-descriptor correlation model of viscosity (log h) for the data set of 361 diverse
structures


N Descriptor X� DX t-Test R2 Rcv
2 F


0 Intercept ÿ10.3� 1.7 ÿ6.06
1 HDCA(2) 1.77� 0.08 23.0 0.339 0.330 184.3
2 GI 0.000557� 0.000016 34.2 0.811 0.804 766.2
3 Nrings 2.78� 0.41 6.78 0.830 0.822 579.0
4 FPSA(3) 20.2� 3.1 6.58 0.843 0.836 477.7
5 Emin(C) 0.0897� 0.0165 5.44 0.854 0.844 414.1


R2 = 0.854,F = 414.1,S= 0.22,Rcv
2 = 0.840
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The secondmost importantdescriptorin this regres-
sionis thegravitationalindex(GI) overall bondedatoms
i, j in themolecule,definedas19


GI �
Xall bondedatoms


ij


�mimj=r
2
ij � �2�


wheremi and mj are the atomic massesof the bonded
atomsand rij denotesthe respectivebond lengths.As
reportedin our previous study on the normal boiling
point17 andthesolubility of gasesandvaporsin water,19


the gravitational index reflects the effective mass


distribution in the molecule and effectively describes
the intermoleculardispersionforces in the bulk liquid
media.Thecombinationof thetwo descriptorsHDCA(2)
andGI adequatelyrepresentstheforcesof intermolecular
attraction;HDCA(2) is relatedto the hydrogen-bonding
ability of compoundsand GI with the dispersionand
cavity-formationeffects in liquids. The two descriptors
are almost orthogonal because the intercorrelation
coefficientsbetweenthemis lower than0.1.


DescriptorNrings, the relative numberof rings in the
molecule,is relatedto thesizeandshapeof themolecule
as defined in the CODESSA Manual.8 Descriptor
FPSA(3)is thefractionalpositivepartialchargedsurface
areaand is definedas the ratio betweenthe positively
charged surface area and total surface area of the
molecule.20 FPSA(3)describeselectrostaticpolar inter-
actions between molecules and is calculated by the
equation


FPSA�3� �
PNA


A
SAqA


S
�3�


whereSA is thesurfaceareaof apositivelychargedatom,
qA is thecorrespondingpositiveatomiccharge,NA is the
numberof the positively chargedatomsin the molecule
and S is the total surfacearea of the molecule. The
chargesin HDCA(2) and FPSA(3) are from quantum
chemical calculation (for definition, see Ref. 8). The
descriptorEmin (C) is definedas the minimum atomic
stateenergyfor a C atom.Thestateenergycharacterizes
the magnitudeof the perturbationexperiencedby a C
atom in the molecularenvironmentin comparisonwith
the isolatedatom.The last threedescriptorsprobablyall
reflect intermolecularinteractions;however,thesethree
descriptorshave much less impact than the hydrogen-
bondingrelateddescriptorHDCA(2) and the molecular
massdescriptorGI. The plot of the calculatedversus
experimentallog Z of the completeset using the five-
descriptormodelis shownin Fig. 1. ThestandarderrorS
is 0.22log units.


In orderto demonstratefurther the absenceof chance
correlations,the whole dataset was divided into three
subsets(by usingnumbers1,4,7,…; 2,5,8,…; and3,6,


Figure 1. Scatter plot of the calculated versus experimental
log h values for 361 compounds


Table 3. Veri®cation of statistical validity


Set R2 Rcv
2 S


I 0.838 0.825 0.22
II 0.860 0.844 0.23
III 0.864 0.852 0.22


Table 4. Correlation obtained by the multiregression approach


N Descriptor X� DX


0 Intercept ÿ0.92965� 0.02865
1 GI (all bonds) (120.59� 3.41)� 10ÿ5


2 HA-dependentHDCA(2) (Zefirov’s PC) 1.80371� 0.11448
3 Maximum electron–electronrepulsionfor anH—O bond 0.37779� 0.03487
4 Minimum electron–nucleusattractionfor an H—O bond ÿ0.16765� 0.01550


R2 = 0.861,S= 0.22(with N = 361 in denominator),F = 554.4
Cross-validation(leave-oneout): Rcv


2 = 0.852,Scv = 0.22
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9, …) andeachsubsetwaspredictedby usingthe other
two subsetsasthetrainingset.In thisprocedure,thesame
descriptors were retained, but the coefficients were
allowedto vary.Theresultsareshownin Table3, which
indicatesthatthemodelhasahighstatisticalstabilityand
validity.


While the presentwork was in progress,Ivanciuc et
al.21 independentlydevelopeda five-descriptorQSPR
modelfor liquid viscositywith 337compoundsusingthe
CODESSA program. Their data set differs somewhat
from ours,but possessesabout the samediversity. The
five descriptorsin Ivanciuc’set al. modelaremolecular
weight,Randicconnectivityindexof order3, hydrogen-
donorchargedsurfaceareaHDCA(2),maximumelectro-
philic reactivity index for a C atom, and maximum
atomicorbital electronicpopulation.The squaredcorre-
lation coefficientand standarderror are R2 = 0.846and
S= 0.27, respectively.Using thesefive descriptorsto
correlate our data set, the correlation coefficient and
standarderrorareR2 = 0.854andS= 0.22,which arethe
sameas those obtained by our presentmodel. Since
completionof thework describedin themainbodyof this
paper, we have applied the recently developednovel
techniqueof descriptorselectionbasedon multiregres-
sion.22,23 Using this approach,the best possiblemulti-
linear regressionmodel for liquid viscosity containing
four descriptorsis selectedamong all the descriptors
from data set. This model possessesbetter statistical
parameters [R2 = 0.861, S= 0.215, Rcv


2 = 0.852, Scv


(leave-one-out)= 0.223], than our five-parametercorre-
lation, emphasizingthe importanceof descriptorselec-
tion in themodelingprocess.Thedescriptorsinvolvedin
the model are: gravitation index (all bonds), HA-
dependentHDCA(2) (Zefirov’s PC), maximum elec-
tron–electronrepulsionfor anH—O bondandminimum
electron–nucleusattractionfor anH—O bond(seeTable
4). This work is still in progress.


CONCLUSIONS


A quantitativestructure–propertyrelationshipapproach
was used to predict the liquid viscosity of organic
compoundsfor a diverse set of 361 compounds.A
general five-descriptor model was developedwith a
squaredcorrelationcoefficientof 0.854 and a standard
error of 0.22log units.The mostimportantdescriptoris
thehydrogen-bondingdonorchargedsurfacearea,which
reflectsthat hydrogenbondingis a key factor to control
liquid viscosity.


In comparisonwith previous linear and non-linear
models,7 our presentQSPRmodel and the essentially
equivalentmodel of Ivanciuc et al.,21 are moregeneral
andpracticalmethodsfor predictingliquid viscosities.
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Solvolysis of N,N-diphenylcarbamoyl chloride revisited.
Extended positive charge delocalization on phenyl rings in
the transition state and possible contribution of non-
canonical resonance structure
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ABSTRACT: Extended charge delocalization to phenyl rings in the cationic transition state in the solvolysis ofN,N-
diphenylcarbamoyl chloride (2) was suggested from the observation of an excellent linear correlation for the dual-
parameter Grunwald–Winstein equation, log(k/k0) = mYxBnCl� lNOTs, and also the splitting of logk–YxBnCl plots into
two lines, one for nucleophilic solvents (aqueous acetone, ethanol and methanol) and the other for poorly nucleophilic
solvents (trifluoroethanol–ethanol). Quantum chemical calculations of the charge distributions in 2 and in the acylium
ion 3 were performed by using a basis set (RHF/6–31G*) for a Hartree–Fock approximation on Mulliken population
analysis, electrostatic potential analysis and natural population analysis, and using basis sets (SVWN, BP and pBP)
for density functional models. Similar results were obtained with different approaches to indicate the partial positive
charge developed on both phenyl rings in 3. A possible contribution of a non-canonical resonance structure was
proposed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: solvolysis;N,N-diphenylcarbamoyl chloride; correlation analysis;ab initio calculation; atomic
charges; non-canonical resonance


INTRODUCTION


The original Grunwald–Winstein equation [Eqn. (1)]1


and the extended form [Eqn. (2)]2 have long been
considered useful tools for the mechanistic study of
solvolytic reactions in a large variety of systems. A
number of scales of solvent ionizing powerYx have been
developed to accommodate different aliphatic and
alicyclic substrates containing a distinct leaving group
X.3 On the other hand, we have demonstrated the
necessity of establishingYBnX scales for benzylic
solvolyses.4 More recently, newYxBnX


5 scales (for
bromides,5a chlorides5b and p-nitrobenzoates5c) were
found to be necessary in correlating solvolytic reactivity
for substrates with extended charge delocalization in the
cationic transition state. For examples, the behavior of
both 9-fluorenyl and benzhydryl chlorides5b6 in solvo-
lysis could be satisfactorily rationalized only from the use
of YxBnCl.


5b A non-limiting SN1 mechanism with
significant nucleophilic solvent intervention was realized


in the solvolysis of 9-fluorenyl chloride (1) from an
excellent linear relationship (correlation coefficient
R = 0.995) using the dual-parameter Eqn. (3).5b An
exploration of extending the application ofYxBnCl scale
to other system would then be desirable.


log�k=k0� � mY �1�
log�k=k0� � mY� lN �2�
log�k=k0� � mYxBnCl� lNOTs �3�


Recently, the solvolysis ofN,N-diphenylcarbamoyl
chlorides (2) in a variety of solvents was reported.7 The
analysis using Eqn. (2) againstYCl andNT and a three-
term equation [Eqn. (4)]8 suggested that nucleophilic
solvent participation accompanied solvolysis, based on
the observation of moderate correlation withR� 0.97.7


Therefore, a confirmation seems to be needed. We report
here our findings on the solvolysis of2, in which not only
was the intervention of nucleophilic solvents confirmed
but also a delocalized cationic transition state could be
deduced from the correlation with the dual-parameter
Eqn. (3). Moreover,ab initio calculations of the positive
charge distribution in the corresponding acylium ion (3)
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indicateda spreadingof chargeover both phenyl rings,
andthereforeimplied thepossiblecontributionof certain
kind of non-canonicalresonance.


log�k=k0� � mYCl � lNT � hI �4�


RESULTS


Hydrolysisof 2 in buffer solutionswasfirst examinedby
JohnsonandGiron.9 A recentkineticstudyby D’souza,et
al.7 was performedon a 98% pure samplein various
solventswith concentrationsof 0.003–0.007M at62.5°C.
However,we found that the carbamoylchloride 2 was
actually not completely soluble in binary solvents
containingmore than40–50%(v/v) of water,evenat a
concentrationof about10ÿ4 M. Moreover,the colorless
solution of a commercialsampleof 2 (Aldrich)7 in a
conductivity cell or in a sealedampouleturnedpink to
light purpleduringthecourseof solvolysisat 60°C or at
highertemperatureif air hadnot beencarefully removed
from the solvent.Consequently,the commercialchemi-
cal wasrecrystallized(m.p.82.5–84°C; lit.10 82–84°C),
and the purified 1 was dissolvedin solventscontaining
degassedwater and/ororganicsolventsfreshly distilled
under nitrogen.Kinetic measurementswere performed
by usinga conductimetric(50–85°C) or potentiometric
(90–110°C) method.Evenif precautionsweretaken,the
reproducibility was poor at temperatureshigher than
110°C.Reliablerateconstants,measuredor extrapolated,
are listed in Table 1. The datafor 50E, 40A, 60M and
80T20Eat 62.5°C arein line with the literaturevalues7


within a 5–15%deviation.In thecaseof 100T,our result
(4.50� 10ÿ5 sÿ1) is closeto thatin theliteraturefor 97%
trifluoroethanol(4.79� 10ÿ5 sÿ1) but not for trifluoro-
ethanol (1.81� 10ÿ5 sÿ1).7 The products,amine and
ester,wereknownto retaintheoriginal skeleton.7


Regressionanalysesof log k valuesat thetemperature
of 50°C wasusedfor regressionanalysesbecauseat this
temperatureat least one rate constant(60M) could be
measureddirectlyagainstYCl,


3 YBnCl
11or YxBnCl


5b (YxBnCl


for 70M wasdeterminedas1.57 in this work) usingthe
single-parameterEqn.(1) andagainstacombinationof Y
andN (NT


12 or NOTs
13) usingthedual-parameterEqn.(2)


werecarriedout. The resultsare shownin Table 2. No
analysiswith Eqn. (4) was performed,as it would be
meaninglessto treat a three-parameterregressionwith
lessthan10 variables.


Table 1. Rate constants for the solvolysis of N,N-diphenyl-
carbamoyl chloride (2)


Solventa Temperature(°C) k (sÿ1)


80E 110 4.32� 10ÿ4


95 1.12� 10ÿ4


85 4.24� 10ÿ5


50 9.02� 10ÿ7b


60E 85 2.09� 10ÿ4


75 8.64� 10ÿ5


62.5 1.79� 10ÿ5


50 4.10� 10ÿ6b


50E 85 4.26� 10ÿ4


75 1.92� 10ÿ4


62.5 3.85� 10ÿ5


50 9.24� 10ÿ6b


60A 105 4.34� 10ÿ4


90 1.03� 10ÿ4


80 3.63� 10ÿ5


50 1.12� 10ÿ6b


50A 75 7.02� 10ÿ5


62.5 1.51� 10ÿ5


50 2.88� 10ÿ6b


40A 75 1.53� 10ÿ4


70 8.88� 10ÿ5


62.5 3.95� 10ÿ5


50 9.18� 10ÿ6b


70M 75 1.21� 10ÿ4


62.5 3.10� 10ÿ5


50 7.15� 10ÿ6


60M 62.5 5.26� 10ÿ5


50 1.25� 10ÿ5


100T 75 1.89� 10ÿ4


62.5 4.50� 10ÿ5


50 9.59� 10ÿ6b


80T20E 75 7.06� 10ÿ5


62.5 1.81� 10ÿ5


50 4.18� 10ÿ6b


a E = ethanol;M = methanol;A = acetone;T = 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol.
Numbersdenotepercentageof volume.
b Fromextrapolationsof dataat highertemperatures.


Table 2. Correlation analyses of log k for 2 against Y and N
at 50°C


Parametera n R m (s.d.) l (s.d.)


YCl 10 0.864 0.430(0.089)
8b 0.879 0.493(0.109)


YBnCl 10 0.858 0.326(0.069)
8b 0.976 0.492(0.045)


YxBnCl 9 0.868 0.350(0.076)
7b 0.995 0.562(0.025)


YCl, NOTs 9 0.932 0.522(0.088) 0.115(0.073)
YBnCl, NOTs 9 0.987 0.506(0.035) 0.272(0.038)
YBnCl, NT 8 0.973 0.505(0.062) 0.216(0.058)
YxBnCl, NOTs 8 0.992 0.555(0.035) 0.275(0.034)
YxBnCl, NT 7 0.972 0.544(0.082) 0.211(0.069)


a YxBnCl valuefor 40A, NOTs valuefor 70M, or NT value for 70M or
50A is not available.
b Nucleophilicsolventsonly.
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Ab initio calculationson the chargedistribution in 2
and3 wereperformedboth by a Hartree–Fockapproxi-
mation14 with the 6–31G* basis set and by density
functional models15 with SVWN, BP and pBP func-
tionals including threebasissets,DN, DN* and DN**
(for definitionsof theseterms,seeref. 16),bothusingthe
Spartanversion5.1.2program.Thetwo phenylringsare
non-equivalent.Neither 2 nor 3 has any symmetry
element. The charge distributions from Hartree–Fock
approximationsaresummarizedin Table3.Theresultsof
Mulliken population analysis17 and of electrostatic
potential analysis18 from DFT methodsare given in
Tables4 and5, respectively.


Representativeresultsof Mulliken populationanaly-
sis17 for 2 and 3 are given in Scheme1 and thoseof
electrostaticpotentialanalysis18 aregiven in Scheme2.


In bothcasesthechargesonhydrogenhavebeensummed
into attachedcarbons.


DISCUSSION


The solvent ionizing power Y is the most often used
solventpolarity scaledevelopedempirically for studying
solvolytic reactivity and mechanisms.19 It is generally
consideredto take accountof effects due to specific
solvationof theleavinggroupX.3 Recently,theBrønsted
base-typesolvation toward the cationic moiety was
suggestedto play an important role,20 although later
work failed to evaluate the importance of such an
interaction with the tertiary cumyl cation21 as was
stated.22 On the otherhand,the inapplicability of YCl to


Table 3. Charge distribution by Hartree±Fock approximations at the 6±31G* level


Ph2NCOCl Ph2NCO� DCharge


N Mulliken population ÿ0.786 ÿ0.720 0.066
Electrostaticpotential ÿ0.070 ÿ0.117 ÿ0.047
Naturalpopulation ÿ0.607 ÿ0.560 0.047


CarbonylC Mulliken population 0.636 0.983 0.347
Electrostaticpotential 0.491 0.636 0.245
Naturalpopulation 0.868 1.228 0.360


CarbonylO Mulliken population ÿ0.518 ÿ0.299 0.219
Electrostaticpotential ÿ0.484 ÿ0.194 0.290
Naturalpopulation ÿ0.660 ÿ0.421 0.239


Ring-1 Mulliken population 0.362 0.519 0.157
Electrostaticpotential 0.066 0.336 0.270
Naturalpopulation 0.252 0.376 0.124


Ring-2 Mulliken population 0.363 0.517 0.154
Electrostaticpotential 0.155 0.339 0.184
Naturalpopulation 0.259 0.377 0.118


Table 4. Mulliken population analysis of charge distribution by density functional methods


Ph2NCOCl Ph2NCO� DCharge


N (SVWN/DN**) ÿ0.356 ÿ0.348 0.008
(BP/DN**) ÿ0.412 ÿ0.388 0.024
(pBP/DN*) ÿ0.398 ÿ0.383 0.015
(pBP/DN**) ÿ0.382 ÿ0.368 0.014


CarbonylC (SVWN/DN**) 0.250 0.515 0.265
(BP/DN**) 0.311 0.546 0.235
(pBP/DN*) 0.266 0.527 0.261
(pBP/DN**) 0.266 0.526 0.260


CarbonylO (SVWN/DN**) ÿ0.295 ÿ0.059 0.236
(BP/DN**) ÿ0.302 ÿ0.073 0.229
(pBP/DN*) ÿ0.290 ÿ0.065 0.225
(pBP/DN**) ÿ0.289 ÿ0.066 0.223


Ring-1 (SVWN/DN**) 0.235 0.455 0.220
(BP/DN**) 0.260 0.461 0.201
(pBP/DN*) 0.257 0.454 0.193
(pBP/DN**) 0.246 0.463 0.217


Ring-2 (SVWN/DN**) 0.251 0.445 0.194
(BP/DN**) 0.267 0.457 0.190
(pBP/DN*) 0.268 0.461 0.193
(pBP/DN**) 0.257 0.453 0.196
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Table 5. Electrostatic potential analysis of charge distribution by density functional methods


Ph2NCOCl Ph2NCO� DCharge


N (SVWN/DN**) ÿ0.022 ÿ0.222 ÿ0.200
(BP/DN**) ÿ0.046 ÿ0.199 ÿ0.153
(pBP/DN*) ÿ0.090 ÿ0.250 ÿ0.160
(pBP/DN**) ÿ0.054 ÿ0.221 ÿ0.167


CarbonylC (SVWN/DN**) 0.339 0.511 0.172
(BP/DN**) 0.352 0.509 0.157
(pBP/DN*) 0.350 0.515 0.165
(pBP/DN**) 0.334 0.511 0.177


CarbonylO (SVWN/DN**) ÿ0.408 ÿ0.112 0.296
(BP/DN**) ÿ0.397 ÿ0.115 0.282
(pBP/DN*) ÿ0.396 ÿ0.112 0.284
(pBP/DN**) ÿ0.391 ÿ0.114 0.277


Ring-1 (SVWN/DN**) 0.047 0.412 0.335
(BP/DN**) 0.066 0.410 0.344
(pBP/DN*) 0.084 0.423 0.339
(pBP/DN**) 0.070 0.415 0.345


Ring-2 (SVWN/DN**) 0.168 0.410 0.242
(BP/DN**) 0.173 0.410 0.237
(pBP/DN*) 0.190 0.423 0.233
(pBP/DN**) 0.179 0.412 0.233


Scheme 1
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the solvolysis of tertiary benzylic chlorides owing to
variable interaction of the solvent with localized and
delocalizedcationictransitionstateswasnot recognized
until 1990.23 New YBnX scaleswere then established.4


However,the solvolysisof naphthylmethylandbenzhy-
dryl substrateswere found to act differently from the
benzylicanalogues,24 andconsequently,thenecessityfor
developingYxBnX scalesfor solvolysis transition states
with extendedchargedelocalizationwas realized.5 Its
advantagehas been demonstratedby pointing out the
resemblanceof chargedistribution betweenbenzhydryl
(4) and 9-fluorenyl (5) cations.6,25 Moreover, the anti-
aromaticcharacterin thesolvolytic transitionstatefor 5
(for recentwork, seeAllen etal.26) wasquestionedbased
on the observationof a linear log k–YxBnOTs plot for 9-
fluorenyltosylate(6) andlog k–(YxBnBr andNOTs) plot for


9-fluorenylbromide(7). (An excellentlinearrelationship
(R = 0.993)wasobtainedfor 7 from Eqn.(3) usingYxBnBr


andNOts
27.)


To exploretheapplicationof correlationanalysisusing
YxBnX parameters,N,N-diphenylcarbamoyl chloride (2)
wasthechoicebecauseanSN1 processfor solvolysishad
beenproposed.28 A preliminaryanalysisof the ratedata
at62.5°C in theliterature7 usingEqn.(3) yieldeda fairly
good linear correlation with R� 0.98. However, the
unusuallargedifferencebetweenk100T(1.81� 10ÿ5 sÿ1)
andk97T (4.79� 10ÿ5 sÿ1) casta doubton the accuracy
of measurement.Indeed, in an independentstudy we
observedthatacolorlesssolutionof acommercialsample
of 2 (98% pure) becamecolored during the courseof
kinetic measurementsat 60°C. A purified sampleand
degassedsolvents should therefore be used to avoid
coloring.Furthermore,2 wasfoundto benot completely
soluble in an aqueoussolvent mixture containinghigh
percentageof water. Therefore,a purified sampleand
degassedsolventswere employedfor the re-determina-
tion of rate constants.Owing to the experimental
difficulty (seeResults),reliable rate constantsin only
10 different solventswereobtained.


FromTable2, it is obviousthatonly theuseof a dual-


Scheme 2
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parameterequationwith YxBnCl and NOTs gives a good
linear relationship(R = 0.992).Single-parameter regres-
sion [Eqn. (1)] with YCl, YBnCl or YxBnCl resultedin poor
correlations (R < 0.9) with dispersedpoints for all
solvents, whereas separated lines were given for
nucleophilic solvents (aqueousacetone, ethanol and
methanol)and for poorly nucleophilic trifluoroethanol–
ethanolsolventsonly if the YxBnCl scalewas employed
(Fig. 1). Downwarddeviationsof the points for poorly
nucleophilic solvents have long been consideredan
indicationof nucleophilicsolventinterventionin solvo-
lysis.29Thecombinationof anexcellentlinearcorrelation
for log k vsYxBnCl andNOTs[Eqn.(3)] andthesplittingof
log k–YxBnCl plots into two linesclearly indicateda non-
limiting mechanismwith nucleophilicsolventassistance
for thesolvolysisof 2, ashasalreadybeenfoundin many
cases,suchas the recentexampleof 4-methoxybenzyl
bromide and chloride.30 The low m value (0.55) and
significant l value (0.27) are in harmony with the
unhindered reaction center, carbonyl carbon, being
susceptibleto nucleophilic solvent attack. Besides,it
had already been found in many cases(for a recent
example,seeLiu etal.5b) thattheuseof NOTs, ratherthan
NT, gave a better correlation for substrateswith an
anionicleavinggroup(in ananalogoussystemcontaining
a neutral leaving group, N,N-diphenylcarbamoylpyri-
diumchloride,31 however,nogoodcorrelationwith NT or
NOTs was found). The present work provides an
additionalexamplein this respect.


Although a good linear correlation (R = 0.987) for


log k vs YBnCl andNOTs wasalsorealized(Table2), less
satisfactorylinearity (R = 0.976)for log k vs YBnCl plots
with eight data points in nucleophilic solvents was
observed.Hencethepreferenceof employingYxBnCl, the
scaleof solventionizing powerfor a substrategiving an
extendedcharge-delocalizedtransitionstate,in thedual-
parameterEqn. (3) shouldbe noted.In addition to the
nucleophilicsolventattackat the solvolysiscenter,the
positivechargedevelopedin the transitionstateis likely
to delocalizethroughoutboth phenyl rings, like those
found for 9-fluorenylandbenzhydrylsystems,5,25 albeit
no delocalizationfrom the nitrogen (3a) to the phenyl
ring (3b) is possibleaccordingto thecanonicalresonance
theory32 (Scheme3).


To judge whetheror not the chemicalevidencefor
sucha delocalizationis conceivable,ab initio calcula-
tions on the chargedistribution in both 2 and 3 were
carried out. Table 3 suggeststhat similar resultswere
obtainedfrom Mulliken populationanalysis,electrostatic
potential analysis and natural population analysis.33


Although slightly different results could be found by
employing different approximations,the variation of
chargeat the samelocationbetween2 and3 (Dcharge)
would be lessprofound.Moreover,the outcomesfrom
Mulliken populationandnaturalpopulationanalysesare
veryclose.Similarly,all threedensityfunctionalmethods
alsoyield resultsin harmonywith oneanother,so only
one(pBP/DN**) hasbeendepictedin Schemes2 and3.


From Mulliken populationanalysis(Tables3 and4),
bothphenylringsarefoundto besimilarandeachphenyl
ring carries0.24–0.36positivechargein the carbamoyl
chloride2 and0.45–0.52positivechargein the acylium
ion 3. In the former case(2), the inductive effect of
nitrogenmay accountfor the partial positive chargeon
the phenyl ring. The enhancedpositive charge(0.16–
0.22)on thephenylring in 3, however,is unlikely owing
to the more negative inductive effect by the partial
positive nitrogenas predictedin a canonicalresonance
form (3a), since the nitrogen carriesalmost the same
chargein 2 and 3. On the other hand,the electrostatic
potentialanalysis(Tables3 and5) indicatesthat thetwo
phenylringsaredifferentin 2: onehas0.05–0.09andthe
other 0.16–0.19positive charge.The enhancedpositive
charge(0.18–0.35)on the phenyl ring in 3 is unlikely
owing to thecompensationfrom thesmall increase(0.1–
0.2 unit) of thenegativechargeon nitrogen.


Theagreementbetweenchargedistributionscomputa-


Figure 1. Correlation of log k for 2 against YxBnCl at 50.0°C


Scheme 3
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tion and of the correlation analysis for log k against
YxBnCl in thepresentstudyseemsto suggesta promising
combinationto the understandingof solvolysismechan-
isms.Ourpreviouswork5b alsoindicatedthattheresultof
correlationanalysisfrom log k againstYBnCl wasin line
with the charge distribution from computations.It is
thereforeplausiblethatbothYxBnCl andYBnCl scalescould
beappliedto manysystemswith anappropriateextentof
positivechargedelocalizationin thesolvolytic transition
state, regardless of the structural similarity. (The
applicability of the YBnX scalewas recently arguedby
using a similarity model.34 However, there were
misinterpretationsandignoranceof literaturedata5a,5b,12


in that paper,which made their conclusionunconvin-
cing.)


In conclusion,thecontributionof acertainkind of non-
canonical resonance,35 e.g. 3c (Scheme3), might be
significantin accountingfor the positivechargedeloca-
lization in the solvolysis transition state for N,N-
diphenylcarbamoyl chloride (2). Further studies on
kineticmeasurementsandquantumchemicalcalculations
for evaluatingthe eligibility of applyingthe YxBnX scale
to elucidate the transition-state structure involving
extendedpositive chargedelocalizationwith the con-
tribution of non-canonicalresonancearein progress.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. N,N-Diphenylcarbamoylchloride (Aldrich)
wasrecrystallizedto give colorlessprismsof m.p.82.5–
84°C (lit.10 82–84°C). Solventsfor kinetic studieswere
purified according to standard methods,36 and were
freshlydistilled undernitrogen.Doublyde-ionizedwater
wasdegassedprior to thepreparationof aqueoussolvent
systemsfor solvolysis.


Kinetic measurements. Conductimetric or potentio-
metric rate constants(�2%) were measuredat least in
duplicateasdescribed.37 The conductivitycells contain-
ing solution of 1� 10ÿ4–1� 10ÿ5 M were placedin a
thermostatwith a temperaturevariationof �0.02°C. For
potentiometric measurement a solution of about
5� 10ÿ3 M was sealed in ampoules.Rate constants
monitored at other temperatureswere extrapolatedto
thoseat 50°C by usinganArrheniusplot.


Calculations. All calculationswerecarriedout by using
the Spartan 5.1.2 program package.38 The initial
equilibrium geometriesof 2 and 3 were first optimized
using the AM1 semi-empiricalmethod.The complete
structure optimizations were then performed by four
different models: the Hartree–FockSCF method and
density functional theory with SVWN, BP and pBP
functionals. The default option for the geometry
optimizationwasadoptedin this study.Theconvergence
criterion for the geometryoptimizationwasalsochosen


from default option. Three basis sets DN, DN* and
DN**, were usedto check their effects on the charge
distribution.
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ABSTRACT: The host 1,1-bis(4-hydroxyphenyl)cyclohexane,H, forms 1:1 inclusion compounds with 2,3-xylenol,
H�23X, and with 3,5-xylenol,H�35X. Competition experiments were conducted to determine the host selectivity
toward three xylenol isomers, 2,3-, 3,5- and 2,6-xylenol. The structure of the solid formed betweenH and a mixture of
23X and35X was elucidated. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


The process of molecular recognition lies at the heart of
host–guest chemistry. Thus the formation and stability of
a particular inclusion compound depend on the strengths
and directions of the various intermolecular forces
impinging on the multi-component system. This can be
exploited to carry out selective enclathration, whereby a
given host molecule is exposed to a mixture of possible
guests, and preferentially forms an inclusion compound
with only one guest, thus enacting a perfect separation. In
practice this is seldom achieved in a single cycle,
particularly when we seek to separate close isomers,
where the differences between guests may be subtle.
Nevertheless, we have used the host 1,1-bis(4-hydro-
xyphenyl)cyclohexane (H) to separate the isomers of the
phenylenediamines,1 the benzenediols2 and the pico-
lines.3 This host also forms inclusion compounds with
phenol and the cresols and their structures have been
elucidated.4 We now present the results of competition
experiments between this host and three isomers of
xylenol: 2,3-xylenol (23X), 3,5-xylenol (35X) and 2,6-
xylenol (26X), and discuss the formation of a solid
solution formed between the host,H, and a mixture of
23X and35X.


EXPERIMENTAL


Suitable crystals ofH�23X andH�35X were obtained by
slow cooling of the host–guest mixture in ethyl acetate
over a period of 12 h. Stoichiometric quantities of the


host compound (H) and the guest (23X and 35X) were
dissolved in a minimum amount of ethyl acetate.


Numerous attempts to obtain suitable crystals of the
host with 2,6-xylenol were unsuccessful and therefore the
structure of this complex cannot be reported.


Preliminary cell dimensions and space group symme-
try were determined photographically and the unit cell
data were subsequently refined by standard procedures on
a Nonius Kappa CCD diffractometer. Relevant crystal
and experimental data are given in Table 1. Both
structures were solved by direct methods using


Scheme 1
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SHELX-865 and refined employing full matrix least-
squaresusingSHELX-93,6 refining on F2. The number-
ing schemeis shownin Scheme1. Forbothstructuresall
non-hydrogenatomsweretreatedanisotropicallyexcept
for methyl carbons of H�23X. The aromatic and
methylene hydrogenswere geometrically constrained
andrefinedwith commonisotropic temperaturefactors.
The hydroxy hydrogens were located in difference
electron density maps and refined with independent
temperature factors and with simple bond length
constraints.


Wealsogrewsinglecrystalsof thehostwith amixture
of 23X and35X. Weconcentratedonobtainingrelatively
largesinglecrystals(typically 3� 4� 10mm)sothatwe
couldcut suchasinglecrystalinto portionsandcarryout
crystalstructureanalysis,differentialscanningcalorime-
try (DSC) and gas chromatography(GC) on the same
single crystal. This is an important point, because
inclusion compoundsin general,and thosewith mixed
guestsin particular,are notoriouslynon-stoichiometric.
Wehaveexperienceof growingbatchesof singlecrystals
from mixedguestswheretheratio of theincludedguests
variesnot only from batchto batchbut also within the
samebatchof crystals.


Competition experimentswere conducted between
pairs of xylenols as follows. A seriesof 11 vials were
made up with mixtures of the two guests (in ethyl
acetate),varyingthemolefractionof theguestsfrom 0 to
1 in theseries,but keepingthehost:guestratio at 1:20in


eachvial. Crystalswere obtainedby slow evaporation,
filtered from the mother liquor and dissolvedin ethyl
acetate.The relativecompositionof the includedguests
andmotherliquorswith which they werein equilibrium
were determinedby GC, using a Carlo Erba Fractovap
4200 instrumentequippedwith a Carbowaxcapillary
column (25 m� 0.25mm i.d.) and a Spectra-Physics
SP4290integrator.


Theexperimentwasextendedto analysesimultaneous
competition by three xylenol isomers:23X, 35X and
26X. Initial mixturesof the threeguestswere selected
andwererepresentedonatriangulardiagramasshownin
Fig. 1. The relativecompositionsof the includedguests
andmotherliquorswereanalysedasbefore.


DSCandthermogravimetry(TG) wereperformedona
Perkin-ElmerPC7instrument.Finepowderedspecimens,
obtainedby crushingcrystalsimmersedin motherliquor,
were dried in air on filter-paper and placed on open
platinumpansfor TG experimentsandin crimped,vented
aluminium samplepansfor DSC experiments.Sample
massesin eachcasewere3–7mg andthe sampleswere
purgedby a streamof nitrogenflowing at 30ml minÿ1.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


BothH�23X andH�35X crystallizein thespacegroupP1
and have similar cell dimensions.Their packing is
characterizedby double ribbons of host molecules


Table 1. Crystal data, experimental and re®nement parameters


Guestcompound 2, 3-Xylenol (23X) 3, 5-Xylenol (35X) 2, 3-Xylenol� 3, 5-xylenol
Inclusioncompound H�23X H�35X MIX
Molecularformula C18H20O2�C8H10O C18H20O2�C8H10O C18H20O2�23X�35X
Mr (g molÿ1) 390.50 390.50 390.50
T (K) 293(2) 293(2) 293(2)
� (Å) 0.71069 0.71069 0.71069
Crystalsystem Triclinic Triclinic Triclinic
Spacegroup P1 P1 P1
a (Å) 6.266(1) 6.279(1) 6.291(1)
b (Å) 10.815(2) 10.758(1) 10.783(1)
c (Å) 16.263(4) 16.651(1) 16.679(1)
a (°) 95.59(1) 98.46(1) 98.33(1)
b (°) 94.00(1) 99.21(1) 99.07(1)
g (°) 100.58(1) 97.99(1) 98.10(1)
V (Å3) 1073.9(4) 1082.9(2) 1089.9(2)
Z 2 2 2
Dc (Mg/mÿ3) 1.208 1.198 1.165
m(Mo Ka) (cmÿ1) 0.77 0.77 0.75
F(000) 420 420 420
Crystalsize(mm) 0.45� 0.40� 0.30 0.40� 0.40� 0.25 0.45� 0.45� 0.30
Rangescanned,� (°) 1.26–26.37 1.26–26.46 1.25–24.98
Rangeof indices h 0–7,k� 11, l � 20 h 0–7,k� 13, l � 20 h� 7, k� 12, l0–19
No of reflectionscollected 3867 4405 3975
No of reflectionsobserved 2425 3203 1406
No of parameters 264 281 271
S 1.101 1.104 1.115
R1 0.0585 0.0485 0.0798
wR2 0.1650 0.1466 0.1999
Dr excursions(e Åÿ3) 0.413;ÿ0.413 0.188;ÿ0.182 0.606;ÿ0.262
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running parallel to [010] which are interleaved by
channelscontainingthe guestmolecules.This is shown
in Fig. 2, wherethe structureis projectedalong [100].
The structuresare characterizedby extensivehost–host
and host–guesthydrogenbonding,which is detailedin
Table 2. In both H�23X and H�35X the hydrogen
bondingnetworkformsa helix parallel to thex-axis.


The resultsof competitionexperimentsare shownin
Fig.1.Eachtwo-componentresultshowsthemoleratioX
of the initial solutionversusZ includedby the host.For
the26X–35Xcompetitionthe latter is stronglyfavoured
evenin mixturescontainingonly 10%of 35X. The23X is
alsopreferredto 26X in all mixturesbut not asstrongly.
The 23X–35X competitionexperimentis concentration
dependent:23X is preferentiallyincludedwhenthe35X
concentrationis <40%, whereas35X is favoured for
initial concentrations>50%.Whenthe startingsolution
is made of 40% 35X and 60% 23X, the preferential
inclusion of either isomer is random and varies in
differentbatches.


The three-componentexperiment is shown on the
equilateraltriangle.The startingsolutionswere located
on the sidesof the inner triangle. The resultsobtained


agreewith thoseof thetwo-componentexperiments:35X
is strongly favoured in all casesexcept when 23X is
presentat initial concentrationshigher than60% and is
preferentiallyincluded;26X is the leastfavouredisomer
for complexation with the host. Hence the starting
solutions representedby the white part of the inner
trianglemigrateto thewhiteellipsenearthe35X apex.In
contrast,the startingsolutions,initially rich in 23X and
representedby the darkenedpart of the inner triangle,
movetowardsthe23X apex.


Theresultsof thermalanalysesareshownin Fig.3.For
both 23X and35X the endothermA correspondsto the
loss of surface ethyl acetate while endotherm B
representsthe guestloss.The TG curvesshowtwo-step
masslossescorrespondingto endothermsA andB. The
thermalresultsaresummarizedin Table3.


Theinterestingpartof thecompetitionexperimentlay


Figure 1. Results of the competition experiments


Figure 2. (a) Projection of the H�23X structure viewed along
[100] and schematic H-bonding viewed in elevation. (b)
Projection of the H�35X structure viewed along [100] and
schematic H-bonding viewed in elevation


Table 2. Hydrogen bonding parameters


Compound
Donor


(D)
Acceptor


(A)
D—H
(Å)


D…A
(Å)


D…H—A
(°)


H�23X O16 O10 0.97(3) 2.71(3) 166(2)
O10 O1G 0.97(3) 2.74(4) 161(3)
O1G O16 0.97(3) 2.74(3) 166(2)


H�35X O10 O16 0.97(3) 2.69(3) 160(3)
O16 O1G 0.97(2) 2.71(3) 166(2)
O1G O10 0.97(3) 2.67(3) 174(2)


MIX O16 O10 0.97(4) 2.71(4) 161(3)
O10 O1G 0.97(4) 2.69(4) 161(3)
O1G O16 0.97(3) 2.70(3) 173(2)
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in ouranalysisof thelargemixed-guestcrystalwhichwe
grew with compositionH�32% 23X�68% 35X (MIX ).
Theanalysisof thiscrystal,MIX , showedthepresenceof
both 23X and35X in the complexendothermexhibited
by theDSCin Fig. 4. TheGCanalysisyieldedtwo peaks
correspondingto 32%23X and68%35X. Theresultsof
the x-ray diffraction study show that the structure is
practicallyisomorphouswith thetwo parentcompounds,


having similar unit cell parametersand crystallizing in
thesamespacegroupP1.


Thedirectmethodsolutionyieldedthepositionsof all
the host non-hydrogenatoms, and when these were
allowed to refine, the positions of the mixed guest
appearedin a differenceelectrondensitymap.


We noted that there were six peaks in a regular
hexagoncorrespondingto the phenylcarbonatoms,and
the oxygenpeakwasreadily identifiedby its magnitude
and by its distance of 2.698Å from the host O16
correspondingto the hydrogen bond. The other four


Figure 3. TG and DSC traces for (a) H�23X and (b) H�35X


Table 3. Thermal analysis data


Parameter H�23X H�35X MIX


H:G ratio 1:1 1:1 1:1
TG Results:
Calc.massloss(%) 31.28 31.28 —
Exp. massloss(%) 31.12 31.03 —
DSCResults:
PeakA: Ton (°C) 63.7 54.4 127.0
PeakB: Ton (°C) 129.9 146.7 139.0


Figure 4. DSC trace for MIX


Figure 5. Competition experiment with the arrow showing
the composition of MIX. Rationale for assignment of hydroxy
and methylene carbon site occupancy factors for the
`averaged' guest molecule of MIX
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peakscouldberationalizedin termsof theschemeshown
in Fig.5.Wereasonedthatthedifferenceelectrondensity
map correspondedto a superpositionof the disordered
23X (2� 16%) plus the 35X (68%). Thesefour carbon
atomswere thereforerefined with site occupanciesof
0.16 and 0.84, without imposing any bond length
constraints.Attemptsto modelthe methyl hydrogenson
these carbons (C7G, C8G, C9G and C10G) proved
unsuccessful,but thefinal modelhadreasonableisotropic
temperaturefactors.


We have thereforesuccessfullyelucidatedthe struc-
tureof a solid solutionof mixedguestsin a matrix made
up of the hostcompound.Although the final parameters
of the mixed guestsareclearly not aswell refinedasin
thetwo parentcompounds,weareconfidentthatwehave
demonstratedthe existenceof the ‘averagestructure’of


thetwo guests,whichhasbeenclearlyfoundin theresult
of theDSCandGC analyses.
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ABSTRACT: Enthalpies of alkene–benzene and ether–benzene interactions were evaluated by semi-empirical MO
(PM3) calculations of heats of formation for (i) alkenes and ethers (Y) and (ii) Y–benzene (PhH) pairs. In the case of
the acyclic alkene–benzene systems, calculated enthalpies of the interactions (DDHf) had no close correlation with
experimental values (DDHt) determined by GLPC. This was also true for the acyclic ether–benzene systems. The
DDHf values for cyclic alkenes and cyclic ethers were both more negative than the corresponding acyclic ones by 0.3–
0.9 kcal molÿ1, in essential agreement with theDDHt for alkenes and ethers. With cyclic ethers and substituted
benzenes, a close relationship exists between the theoretical (DDHf) and experimental interaction enthalpies (DDHt),
the correlation coefficient (r) for theDDHf–DDHt plot being 0.95; using the correlation equation, the experimental
enthalpies (DDHt) for cyclic ethers can be estimated from the theoretical enthalpies (DDHf) with an accuracy of
�0.1 kcal molÿ1. With all the cyclic systems so far examined (Y = cyclic alkenes, cyclic ethers and substituted
benzenes), however, the correlation coefficient (r) was reduced to 0.90. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: intermolecular interaction; alkene–benzene; ether–benzene; MOPAC93; interaction enthalpies; semi-
empirical MO calculations


INTRODUCTION


Precise molecular recognition is essential to living
systems. For example, the following biological discrimi-
nation is well known: enzyme–substrate,1 antigen–anti-
body,2 nucleic acid–protein,3 drug–receptor,4 and
hormone–receptor recognition.5 In chemical systems,
molecular recognition has been extensively studied using
a variety of model compounds such as crown ethers,6


cryptands,7 calixarenes8 and convergent cleft molecules.9


It is now accepted that molecular recognition, whether
biological or chemical,10 is due to specific weak (non-
covalent) interactions between interacting groups in the
respective molecules.


Concerning weak interactions between groups, com-
parable in energy (or enthalpy) to van der Waals
interactions, extensive experimental studies have been
carried out. These include dipole–induced dipole inter-
action between the 1,3-dioxane and phenyl rings,11 an
alkyl–phenyl interaction,12 an alkyl–alkyl interaction13


including that between twotert-butyl groups,14 etc.
Further, theoretical studies have recently been made on
aromatic–aromatic interactions,15–17for example.


We have been studying factors controlling such precise
molecular recognition as occurs in living systems, by use
of a pair of acylurea derivatives (open-chain analogues of
uracil and thymine) which can associate strongly with
each other as well as with themselves.18 As a result, it has
been clarified that three-dimensional shape similarity
between interacting groups in reacting molecules is
responsible for more specific and precise molecular
recognition than would otherwise be achieved.19


These findings led us to investigate weak interactions
between interacting groups. Using GLPC, it has been
demonstrated that (i) enthalpies of weak interactions of a
phenyl group (DDHt) with substituted benzenes,20


alkanes,21 alkenes,22 ethers22 and carbonyl compounds20


range fromÿ2.7 to�0.1 kcal molÿ1 (1 cal = 4.184 J) and
(ii) the weak interactions of a phenyl group become more
attractive with a cyclic group that is similar in three-
dimensional shape to a phenyl group;20 DDHt is the
enthalpy of the weak interaction of a PhX molecule with
the phenyl group in the stationary liquid (practically a
PhH molecule) relative to the enthalpy of that of ann-
octane molecule with the phenyl group. Further exam-
inations have revealed that the degree of recognition
between molecules each having a non-polar group can be
controlled by the strength of shape-specific weak
interactions between non-polar groups in the respective
molecules.23
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The above-mentionedexperimentalenthalpiesof the
interactions20 can only be determinedwith a phenyl
group as one component,becauseof the limitation of
stationaryliquids availablein GLPC.Accordingly,some
theoretical approachesto evaluate weak interactions
between relatively non-polar molecules will help to
elucidate an entire picture of the weak interactions
includingtheir shapespecificity.This approachneednot
bevery accurateandquantitative;it should,however,be
(i) preciseenoughto bring abouta goodcorrelationwith
experimentalresultsand(ii) convenientenoughto make
it possibleto calculatethe interactionenergiesbetween
the phenylgroupanda wide variety of groupswithin a
realistictime.


Ab initio calculationsseemnot to be suitablefor this
purpose:(1) they requiresuccessivetime andcomputer
resourcesbecauseof complicatedcalculationsof config-
uration interactions(CI) using a large numberof basis
setsand (2) calculationmethodsare still a subjectfor
theoreticalchemistsevenfor the intermolecularinterac-
tion of a methanedimer.24 There appear to be no
calculation methodsavailable for electron correlation
whichallow calculationsof interactionsbetweenbenzene
and various moleculesto be preciseenoughwithin a
realistictime.


Ontheotherhand,for semi-empiricalmethodssuchas
PM3 in MOPAC, CI calculationsare not implemented
explicitly, while the effect correspondingto electron
correlationis supposedto be incorporatedimplicitly in
the set of adjustableparameters,the use of which is
characteristicof semi-empiricalcalculations.The latter
view is consistentwith thefact thatheatsof formationfor
various organic compounds can be evaluated with
considerableaccuracyby meansof MOPAC.25


With this situation in mind, MOPAC was used to
evaluateenthalpiesof intermolecularinteractions,and
examinations were made of the effectiveness and
limitations of the semi-empiricalmethod.Recently, it
hasbeendemonstratedthat the calculatedenthalpiesof
weak interactionsbetweenbenzene(PhH) and various


monosubstitutedbenzenes(PhX)haveaclosecorrelation
with the correspondingexperimentalenthalpiesdeter-
mined by GLPC.26 In this paper, we report that the
calculated enthalpies of weak interactions of cyclic
alkenesandetherswith benzenehavea closecorrelation
with the correspondingexperimentalenthalpiesdeter-
minedby GLPC.


CALCULATION METHODS


All calculationswere carried out with the MOPAC93
program27 for PowerMacintosh(Chem3DandMOPAC
Pro,CambridgeSoftCorp.)onanApplePowerMacintosh
7200/120 computer. As alkenes (Y), 1-hexene,1,3-
hexadiene,1,3,5-hexatriene,cyclohexane,cyclohexene,
1,3-cyclohexadieneand benzene(PhH) were used; as
ethers(Y), 1-methoxybutane,1,2-dimethoxyethane,tetra-
hydropyranand1,4-dioxanewereused.


Calculation method


Basedon the resultsobtainedwith investigationson the
monosubstitutedbenzene–benzenepairs(PhY–PhHsys-
tems),26 theoreticalinteractionenthalpies(DDHf) were
evaluatedwith thePM3 method.


Initial arrangement


Several arrangementswere examined for all Y–PhH
systems.On the basis of previous work,26 vertical
arrangementsweremainly investigatedasinitial arrange-
ments of a Y–PhH system (Figs 1–4). Unreasonable
verticalarrangements,in which two H atomsfacingeach
other (an H atom in PhH and the lowest H atom in Y)
penetrateinto eachotherwithin thevanderWaalsradius,
areexcludedasin thepreviouswork.26


In thecaseof cyclic alkenesandethers,the following


Figure 1. Front views (a±d) of initial arrangements of cyclic alkene (Y)±benzene systems. The Y in the systems are benzene (PhH)
(a), 1,3-cyclohexadiene (b), cyclohexene (c) and cyclohexane (d). These vertical arrangements were each chosen as a result of
investigating various arrangements, including parallel ones. The symbols d and rI are shown in the benzene±benzene system (a)
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examinationswere made:(1) parallel stackedarrange-
mentsand (2) relative positionsof C—C doublebonds
and O atoms,respectively,to the benzenering. With
straight-chainalkenesand ethers,the most stable (i.e.
anti-periplanarform) andsecondmoststableconforma-
tionswereinvestigated.


Intermolecular distance


The interatomicdistance(d) is definedas the distance


betweenthelowestH atomof Y, whichis situatedsoasto
bejust abovethecentroidof thebenzenering andwhich
is nearestto eachC atom of PhH molecule,and the C
atom of the PhH molecule [Fig. 1(a)]. An initial
intermoleculardistance(rI) is defined as the distance
betweenthecentroidof thebenzenering lying onaplane
andthe lowestH atomof the Y moleculelocatedabove
thecentroidof thebenzenering [Fig. 1(a)].Settingup of
d wasperformedusingChem3D(ver.3.5)by geometrical
calculation so that rI may take the desiredvalue (i.e.
2.7Å ).


Figure 2. Side views (a±d) of initial arrangements of cyclic alkene (Y)±benzene systems. Symbols a±d for the systems as in Fig. 1


Figure 3. Front views (a±c) of initial arrangements of cyclic ether (Y)±benzene systems. The Y in the systems are 1,4-dioxane (a),
tetrahydropyran (b) and cyclohexane (c). These vertical arrangements were similarly chosen as a result of investigating various
arrangements


Figure 4. Side views (a±c) of initial arrangements of cyclic ether (Y)±benzene systems. Symbols a±c for the systems as in Fig. 3
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Energy minimization


Energyminimization (geometryoptimization)was car-
ried out in the following way both for a singlemolecule
(Y or PhH)andfor apairof molecules(aY–PhHsystem),
therebygiving their heatsof formation(DHf): (1) in the
case of single molecules, the structure preliminarily
optimizedby Chem3Dwassubjectto geometryoptimi-
zation with MOPAC calculation; (2) with Y–PhH
systems,(i) initial arrangements(Figs 1–4) weresetup,
usingthe optimizedstructuresof Y andPhH mentioned
in (1), (ii) rI wasthensetupand(iii) energyminimization
wasperformedwith MOPAC calculation.


Enthalpy of interaction (DDHf)


In general,theenthalpyof interaction(DDHf) betweenA
andB moleculescanbedefinedby Eqn.(1):


��Hf � �Hf �A--B� ÿ f�Hf �A� ��Hf �B�g �1�


whereDHf(A–B) is heatof formation of co-existingA
and B molecules,DHf(A) is that of molecule A, and
DHf(B) is that of moleculeB.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Semi-empiricalMO calculationsof heatsof formation
were performedfor initial arrangementsof the vertical
type.


Alkene±benzene systems


In the case of cyclic alkenes, arrangementsafter
geometryoptimization(optimizedgeometries)havebeen
found to resemblethe correspondinginitial arrange-
ments.Thealkene–benzeneinteractionsareall attractive.
Optimizedintermoleculardistances(r0) changefrom 2.5
to 2.9Å . The r0 valuesareslightly shorterthanthesum
of half the thicknessof a benzenering and the van der
Waalsradiusof anH atom;thismightcomefrom thefact
thattheH atomin Y is locatedjust abovethecentroidof
thebenzenering. TheDDHf valuesfor thecyclic alkenes
decreasewith thenumberof C—Cdoublebonds,ranging
from ÿ0.30 (cyclohexane)to ÿ0.52kcalmolÿ1 (ben-
zene)(Fig. 5). The trendof the experimentalenthalpies
(DDHt) decreasingfrom cyclohexane(ÿ0.44kcalmolÿ1)
to benzene(ÿ1.32kcalmolÿ1) with the number of
doublebondsby ca 0.3kcalmolÿ1 wasnot observedin
theDDHf values.


With acyclic alkenes, the DDHf values remained
almost unchangedwith the number of double bonds:
ÿ0.05 (n-hexane),ÿ0.08 (1-hexene),ÿ0.11 (1,3-hexa-
diene),andÿ0.13kcalmolÿ1 (1,3,5-hexatriene)(Fig. 5).


Theexperimentalenthalpies(DDHt) for acyclicalkenes20


are ÿ0.04 (n-hexane),ÿ0.39 (1-hexene),ÿ0.74 (1,3-
hexadiene) and ÿ0.89kcalmolÿ1 (1,3,5-hexatriene),
clearly indicating the decreasein DDHt with increasing
numberof C—C doublebonds.Although the calculated
enthalpies(DDHf) for acyclic alkenesappearto showa
slight decreasewith increasingnumberof C— C double
bonds, they require closer examinationbefore further
discussion.


It is interestingthattheDDHf valuesfor cyclic alkenes
are more negative than those for the corresponding
acyclic alkenes by 0.3–0.4kcalmolÿ1, in essential
agreementwith theDDHt for alkenes.Figure5 displays
a plot of DDHf for cyclic andacyclic alkenes,eachwith
the initial arrangementof vertical type (Figs 1 and 2),
against the experimentalenthalpies(DDHt). Although
eachsystemshowsa positivegradient,thereis no clear
relationshipbetweenDDHf andDDHt in total.


Ether±benzene systems


In the caseof cyclic ethers,optimizedgeometriesalso
resemblethe correspondinginitial arrangements.The r0


valuesrangefrom 2.5 to 2.6Å . The DDHf valuesfor
Y = tetrahydropyranand 1,4-dioxane, each with the
initial arrangementof vertical type (Figs 3 and 4), are
ÿ0.60 and ÿ1.07kcalmolÿ1, respectively (Fig. 6).
TheDDHt valuesarereducedby ca. 0.5–0.9kcalmolÿ1


on introduction of an oxygen atom to cyclohexane
[i.e. ÿ0.44 (cyclohexane),ÿ1.35 (tetrahydropyran),
ÿ1.84kcalmolÿ1 (1,4-dioxane)](Fig. 6). A fascinating
aspectof the calculatedresultsis that the DDHf values


Figure 5. Plot of DDHf for acyclic (*) and cyclic (*) alkene±
benzene systems against the DDHt. Alkenes Y used are as
follows: 1, n-hexane; 2, 1-hexene; 3, 1,3-hexadiene; 4,
1,3,5-hexatriene; 5,cyclohexane; 6,cyclohexene; 7, 1,3-
cyclohexadiene; 8,benzene (PhH)
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decreasefrom cyclohexane(ÿ0.30kcalmolÿ1) to 1,4-
dioxane(ÿ1.07kcalmolÿ1) with the numberof oxygen
atomsby ca 0.3–0.5kcalmolÿ1.


The experimental enthalpies (DDHt) for acyclic
ethers20 alter markedly with increasingnumber of O
atoms: ÿ0.04 (n-hexane),ÿ0.90 (1-methoxybutane),
ÿ1.62kcalmolÿ1 (1,2-dimethoxyethane)(Fig. 6). The
DDHf valuesfor acyclicethersof morestableconforma-
tionshardlyalterwith thenumberof O atoms:ÿ0.05(n-
hexane),ÿ0.07 (1-methoxybutane),ÿ0.13kcalmolÿ1


(1,2-dimethoxyethane)(Fig. 6). It shouldbe notedthat
theDDHf valuesfor cyclic ethersarealsomorenegative
than thosefor the correspondingacyclic ethersby 0.5–
0.9kcalmolÿ1, in essentialaccordancewith DDHt for
ethers.Although the calculatedenthalpies(DDHf) for
acyclic ethersappearto show a slight decreasewith
increasing number of O atoms, they require closer
examinationbeforefurtherdiscussion.


Estimation of the experimental DDHt from the
correlation equation for cyclic systems


Theaboveresultsfor alkenesandetherssuggestthat the
trend in correlation between calculated (DDHf) and
experimentalenthalpies(DDHt) differs with the shape
of themolecules(i.e. cyclic or acyclic), ratherthanwith
the functional group in the molecules(doublebond or
etherlinkage).SincetheDDHf valuesfor acyclicsystems
scarcelychangewith the numberof functional groups,
the following discussionon the estimationof experi-
mentalDDHt from the correlationequationis limited to
cyclic systems.


Figure 7 shows the DDHf–DDHt plots for cyclic
alkenesand ethers.The r for Y = cyclic alkenesand


ethersis 0.91, smaller than that for Y = cyclic alkenes
alone(0.94),suggestingthatthesetwo systemsarebetter
correlatedindependently.


The plots for cyclic ethers(tetrahydropyranand 1,4-
dioxane) were then combined with those for the
monosubstitutedbenzenes(PhX)26 reportedpreviously
(Fig. 8). The r value for the DDHf–DDHt correlation


Figure 6. Plot of DDHf for acyclic (~) and cyclic (~) ether±
benzene systems against DDHt. Ethers Y used are as follows:
1, n-hexane; 9, 1-methoxybutane; 10, 1,2-dimethoxyethane;
5,cyclohexane; 11,tetrahydropyran; 12, 1,4-dioxane


Figure 7. Plot of DDHf for cyclic alkene (*)�cyclic ether
(~)±benzene systems against DDHt. Numbering of cyclic
alkenes and ethers as in Figs 5 and 6. The correlation
equation and correlation coef®cient (r) are for cyclic alkenes


Figure 8. Plot of DDHf for cyclic ether (~)�substituted
benzene (*)±benzene systems against DDHt. Numbering of
cyclic ethers as in Fig. 6. Substituted benzenes Y used are as
follows: 13, PhEt; 14, PhMe; 8, PhH; 15, PhCl; 16, PhF; 17,
PhOMe; 18, PhNMe2; 19, PhNO2. Initial arrangements of
substituted benzene±benzene systems are Vp or Vm arrange-
ment where the lowest H atom at the para or meta position,
respectively, to substituent X is located above the centroid of
PhH.26 Substituted benzenes belonging to Vp arrangement
are PhMe, PhH, PhOMe and PhNMe2 and the others belong
to Vm arrangement26
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reached0.95.The differencesbetweenthe experimental
and ‘calculated’ DDHt values from the correlation
equationin Fig. 8 are�0.1kcalmolÿ1, the correlation
equationin Fig. 8 beingnearly the sameasthat for the
monosubstitutedbenzenes.26


Finally, whentheplotsfor all thecyclic compoundsso
far studied(substitutedbenzenes,26 cyclic alkenesand
cyclic ethers)werecombinedwith oneanother(Fig. 9),
the r value for the DDHf–DDHt correlation(0.90) was
found to be smaller than that for Y = cyclic ethersand
substitutedbenzenes(0.95).Thedifferencesbetweenthe
experimentaland ‘calculated’ DDHt values from the
correlationequationin Fig. 9 are�0.2kcalmolÿ1 except
for Y = cyclohexane(0.34)andcyclohexene(0.27).This
indicatesthatthecyclic alkenesarebetterestimatedfrom
a correlation equation independentof that for cyclic
ethersandsubstitutedbenzenes.Oneapparentdifference
of cyclic alkenes from cyclic ethers and substituted
benzenesis the absenceof polar bonds (or partial
charges)in the molecules.However, more extensive
studiesarerequired,in both experimentalandcomputa-
tional fields, in order to determinewhether the above
difference causes the necessity for an independent
correlation.


CONCLUSIONS


The presentwork hasclarified that enthalpiesof weak
interactionsof alkenesandethers(Y) with benzene(PhH)
canbe evaluatedby the MOPAC93semi-empiricalMO
methodunder the following calculationconditions:the
useof (1) the PM3 methodasa calculationmethodand
(2) vertical arrangementsas initial arrangementsof Y–
PhHsystems,in eachof which thelowestH atomof Y is


locatedjustabovethecentroidof PhH.This is thesecond
example in which theoretical enthalpiesof the weak
interactionsrelatedto a benzenemoleculehavea close
correlationwith theexperimentalenthalpies.Therehave
probably been no reports on ab initio calculationsof
energiesof intermolecularinteractionsof simplealkenes
andetherswith benzene.The presenceof the attractive
weakinteractionsof benzenehas,however,beenshown
with ethers11,,28 and alkenes.29 The calculatedDDHf


valuesby thesemi-empiricalcalculation,althoughnot in
good agreementwith the correspondingexperimental
DDHt values, can be used to estimate DDHt with
appropriatecorrelationequations.
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Formation of hydrotrioxides during ozonation of hydro-
carbons on silica gel. Decomposition of hydrotrioxides
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ABSTRACT: Hydrotrioxides (HT), ROOOH, from isopentane, 1,4-dimethylcyclohexane, 1,3-dimethylcyclohexane,
decalin and triphenylmethane were synthesized for the first time by low-temperature ozonation of the corresponding
hydrocarbons on a silica surface. Thermal decomposition of hydrotrioxides is accompanied by the formation of
radicals and by infrared and visible chemiluminescence (CL). In solution the HTs form self-associates and react
reversibly with the solvent (acetone) producing Bayer–Villiger type intermediates (unsymmetrical dialkyl trioxides).
These reactions cause a complex character of the decomposition kinetics of HTs, as evidenced by monitoring the
dependence of CL intensity on time. Activation parameters of thermal decomposition of HTs show a compensation
effect (logA vsEA) which describes well the available experimental and theoretical data for the homolysis of organic
trioxides. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: ozone; silica gel; hydrotrioxides; free radicals; chemiluminescence; singlet oxygen; mechanism;
hydrogen bonding; association


INTRODUCTION


Hydrotrioxides (HT), ROOOH, were proposed as inter-
mediates in the reaction of ozone with saturated
compounds in the early 1960s.1–4 HTs including a wide
range of O- and Si-containing compounds (alcohols,
ethers, acetals, aldehydes, silanes, etc.) have been
synthesized and examined since then.5,6 However, the
formation of hydrotrioxides on ozonation of hydrocar-
bons has been proved experimentally only for cumene7


and for some cyclopropyl-substituted alkanes.8


In the mid-1970s, Cohenet al.9 first demonstrated that
ozonation of hydrocarbons with tertiary C—H bonds on a
silica gel surface (dry ozonation) selectively yields
tertiary alcohols. It was proposed that hydrotrioxides
are intermediates in this reaction.10–12Recently, we have
proved experimentally the formation of HT during the
ozonation of adamantane on silica.13 Hence dry ozona-
tion may be considered as a route to hydrotrioxides from
hydrocarbons with non-activated C—H bonds.


In this paper we report the synthesis of hydrotrioxides
from isopentane, 1,4-dimethylcyclohexane, 1,3-di-
methylcyclohexane, decalin and triphenylmethane. The
kinetics of the decomposition of HTs were investigated


by following the visible and infrared chemiluminescence
(CL) which accompanies this process.


EXPERIMENTAL


Reagents


Adamantane, 1,4-dimethylcyclohexane, 1,3-dimethylcy-
clohexane (Fluka) and acetone-d6 were used without
further purification. Pentane, isopentane, acetone and di-
chloromethane were purified by common procedures.
Decalin was passed through an alumina column and
distilled. Triphenylmethane was recrystallized from
ethanol. Freon 11 (CFCl3) was saturated with ozone
until the stable, deep blue color of ozone persisted. After
removing the excess of ozone, the Freon was treated with
sodium carbonate solution, dried over anhydrous MgSO4


and distilled. All solvents were additionally dried over
4 Å molecular sieves.tert-Butyl hydroperoxide was
distilled in vacuo(55°C/43 mmHg). Silica gel (Chema-
pol, L 40/100, 0.063 –0.2 mm) was precalcinated for 5 h
at 250°C.


Hydrotrioxide synthesis


Adamantane, decalin, 1,4-dimethylcyclohexane, 1,3-
dimethylcyclohexane and triphenylmethane were ad-
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sorbedon silica from pentane.14 Adsorptionof isopen-
tane was carried out in sealedampouleswith heating.
Samples of silica with adsorbed hydrocarbons(1–
3 mmol) were saturatedwith ozone(1.5–3.0mmol) at
ÿ70°C and kept for 1–3h at the same temperature.
Unreactedozone was removed by a cooled oxygen
stream.Productswereelutedwith 7–10ml of precooled
acetone-d6 –Freon11 (1:1).


Analysis and identi®cation


1H NMR spectrawererecordedwith a Bruker AM 300
spectrometer equipped with a variable-temperature
probe. Hydrotrioxide concentrationswere determined
using triphenylphosphine.15 Decomposition products
were analyzed by gas–liquid chromatographyon a
Chrom-5 chromatograph(370� 0.3cm i.d. column,
SE-30,50–300°C, helium carrier gas,flame ionization
detection).


Chemiluminescence


Chemiluminescencein the infrared spectralrangewas
detectedwith a photometricunit with a cooledFEU 8316


photomultiplier (the registration range was 1000–
1300nm with a light filter). Visible CL (350–650nm)
wasdetectedwith anFEU 148photomultiplier.


Kinetics of chemiluminescence decay


ROOOHsolutions(0.5–0.1ml, 0.01–0.07M) wereadded
to the solvent (2.5–2.9ml) in a thermostated(ÿ7 to
�30°C) reactor(10ml) andCL intensitieswererecorded
after achieving thermal equilibrium (ca 10s). The
temperaturein the reactorwas controlledby a thermo-
couple.


Radical intermediates


Equimolaracetonesolutionsof HT and a spin trap (N-
phenyl-tert-butylnitrone,PBN) wereplacedin ampoules
andelectronparamagneticresonance(EPR)spectrawere
registeredat room temperatureusing a RadiopanSE/X
2544spectrometer.


Ab initio calculations


Thesewereperformedusing the 6–31G(p, d) basisset
with full geometryoptimizationas implementedin the
GAMESSpackage.17


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Formation of hydrotrioxides on a silica surface


Hydrotrioxides were synthesizedby low-temperature
ozonationof hydrocarbonsabsorbedonsilicagel.During
supplyof ozoneon silica with adsorbedsubstratea blue
color appeared.Theperiodof time betweensaturationof
the sampleandremovalof unreactedO3 shouldbe long
enoughfor HT formationin sufficientyield, but not too
long to prevent HT decomposition in a secondary
reactionwith excessof ozone.We found the optimum
reactiontime to be 1–3h. For further CL investigations
we consideredFreon11 anddichloromethaneto be the
most favorablesolventsbecauseof their inertness,but
their eluting capability is poor. Therefore,we usedan
acetone–Freon11 mixture as the eluent. Quantitative
determinationof HT concentrationswas performedby
treatmentof the eluatewith a fourfold excessof Ph3P,
then the mixture waswarmedto room temperatureand
unreactedtriphenylphosphinewas determinedby iodo-
metry. The concentrationof ROOOH was found to be
0.01–0.13M. Owing to the high adsorbtivityof silica at
low temperatureswewereunableto eluteHT completely,
so the ROOOH yield did not exceedca 30–60%(with
respectto the initial substrate).


By makinguseof theaboveprocedurewe synthesized
hydrotrioxides from isopentane, 1,4-dimethylcyclo-
hexane,1,3-dimethylcyclohexane,decalin,adamantane,
andtriphenylmethane(1–6):


RHÿÿÿÿ!O3=SiO2


ÿ70�C
ROOOH


The low-temperature1H NMR spectraof the eluates
containingROOOHshowedasinglepeakatca13.3ppm
and two signalsat ca 4.3ppm which disappearedafter
heatingto ambienttemperature(Fig. 1). An increasein
temperaturecausesupfield shifts of theseabsorptions
(Fig. 1) togetherwith a decreasein their intensity until
completedisappearance.Cooling the samplesdid not
leadto any reappearanceof theabsorptionat � 13.3and
4.3ppm. It is well establishedthat the 1H NMR
absorptionat � 13ppm is typical of the hydrotrioxide
protonof ROOOHspecies.5,6 The natureof the absorp-
tion at � 4.3ppmwill bediscussedlater.Thepositionof
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thesignalat13.3� 0.2ppm(ÿ60°C) doesnotdependon
the natureof the substituentR. This signalappearsasa
singletat any temperatureandconcentrationusedin the
experiments.In an ethanol-d6 solutionof AdOOOH the
absorptionat ca 13.3ppmwasnot observed.


Hydrotrioxides of alkanesand cycloalkanessynthe-
sized by us have never beenobtainedby liquid-phase
ozonation. In contrast,hydrotrioxides of oxygen-con-
taining compounds,5,6 alkylaromatic (cumene)7 and
cyclopropyl-substituted hydrocarbons8 were prepared
by ozonationin solution. From our point of view the
formationof hydrotrioxidesfrom ‘simple’ hydrocarbons
upon silica-mediatedozonationresultedfrom the dra-
matic impact of the surfaceon the courseof the reac-
tion. Severalfeaturesdeterminethe differencesbetween
low-temperatureozonation of hydrocarbonson silica
and in solution: the first is the high concentrationsof
reagentson the surface,which cannot be reachedin
solution, especiallyat low temperature.Consequently,
ozonationon silica proceedsfasterthan in solution.11,13


Second, limited translational motion of adsorbedre-


agents,intermediates18 and productsreducesthe prob-
ability of sidereactionsand,therefore,givesrise to the
selectivity of the process.Finally, the silica surfaceis
known to be a highly polar and anisotropicmedium,
which stabilizesionic intermediates;19 in solution such
stabilization is possible only in super-acids.20 As
expected earlier,7,8 21–23 carbocation stabilization
favors HT formation in reactionsof ozonewith C—H
bonds.


In this work we have shown that the formation of
hydrotrioxidesis a commonfeatureof dry ozonationof
branchedand cyclic alkanesand alkylaromatichydro-
carbons.Apparently, the formation of triphenylmethyl
hydrotrioxideis possiblenot only at thesurface,but also
in solution.However,the low solubility of Ph3CH at ca
ÿ70°C prohibitsthesynthesisof Ph3COOOH.Moreover,
thermal or photochemicalactivation of the transient
complex ArH�O3 is expected to be necessaryfor
triphenylmethanehydrotrioxideformationin solutionas
well as for cumene.7 In the caseof dry ozonationthe
polarsilica surfaceplaysa similar activatingrole.


Figure 1. Temperature dependence of the 1H NMR spectra of 1,4-dimethylcyclohexane hydrotrioxide. Acetone-d6±Freone 11
(1:1), [ROOOH] = 5.1� 10ÿ2


M, [C6H6] = 8.5� 10ÿ3
M
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Association of hydrotrioxides in solution


Underall conditionsstudiedthe 1H NMR signal of the
ROOOH proton was representedby a singlet (Fig. 1)
which shifts upfield upon warming. Obviously, this
behaviorof the signal testifiesthat hydrotrioxideslike
as hydroperoxidesexist in solution in associatedform.
Indeed, the chemical shift temperaturegradients for
hydrotrioxides2 and 5 (D�OOOH/DT = 0.9� 10ÿ2 and
1.0� 10ÿ2 ppm Kÿ1, Fig. 2) are close to that for
hydroperoxides [D�OOH/DT = 1.1� 10ÿ2–1.7�
10ÿ2 ppm Kÿ1 (Ref. 24)]. Unfortunately, there are no
experimentaldataonthestructureandrelativestabilityof
ROOOHassociates.Therefore,we calculatedthe stabi-
lization energiesof cyclic (9 and10) andlinear (11 and
12) methyl hydrotrioxidedimersusingthe 6–31G(p, d)
basissetwith full geometryoptimization:


It canbeseenthat thecyclic octatomicdimer9 is the
moststableof themethylhydrotrioxideassociates.These
resultsare in accordancewith RHF/6–31Gcalculations
reported early by Koller et al.25 [14.2kcalmolÿ1


(1 kcal= 4.184kJ)]. However, the absolutevalues ob-
tained by us are more accurateowing to inclusion of


polarization p and d functions in the basisset during
geometry optimization. For example, our result for
methyl hydroperoxidecyclic dimer (8) (8.0kcalmolÿ1)
is in goodaccordancewith theexperimentalvalues(6.5–
7.7kcalmolÿ1).26 Obviously,at low temperaturehydro-
trioxides preferably exist as cyclic dimers (9). With
increasingtemperature,themolecularmobility increases
leadingto otherassociatedforms(10–12), which results,
as for hydroperoxides,26 in an upfield shift of the
hydrotrioxideprotonsignal.


In the light of the data discussedabove, we can
reconsiderthereasonsfor splittingof theROOOHproton
signalin the1H NMR spectraof hydrotrioxidesobtained
from the low-temperatureozonationof alcohols,ethers
andacetals.27–30Thissplittingwaspreviouslyassignedto
the presenceof two hydrotrioxide forms with OOOH
bondedeitherintramolecularlyor intermolecularly9–12:


Thedifferenthydrogenbondsor thedifferentconforma-
tions of associateswere consideredto lead to distinct
NMR signals.28 Our resultsand also data reportedfor
cumyl7 anddimethylphenylsilylhydrotrioxides,31 which
are unable to form intramolecular hydrogen bonds,
strongly support the explanation of ROOOH proton
signalsplitting asbeingdueto intramolecularhydrogen
bonds.


Chemiluminescence kinetics on thermal
decomposition of hydrotrioxides in solution


Thermal decompositionof HTs 1–6 was found to be
accompaniedby infrared and visible CL. Most of the
infraredrunswereperformedin CH2Cl2, sincethe most
intense CL was observedin this solvent. The decay
kineticsof CL dependon theinitial concentrationof HT,
[ROOOH]0, andon thenatureof thesolvent.Theshapes
of thekinetic curvesof visible andinfraredCL decayare
different. Addition of tert-butyl hydroperoxide(0.1M)


Figure 2. Temperature dependence of 1H NMR hydrotri-
oxide proton absorption. (&) Hydrotrioxide of 1,4-dimethyl-
cyclohexane (2), 5.1� 10ÿ2


M; (*) hydrotrioxide of
adamantane (5), 4.6� 10ÿ2


M


Structure E6–31G(p, d) (hartree) DE (kcalmolÿ1)


CH3OOH ÿ189.80757 —
7 ÿ379.62791 8.0
CH3OOOH ÿ264.57622 —
9 ÿ529.16690 9.1
10 ÿ529.16291 6.6
11 ÿ529.16068 5.2
12 ÿ529.16021 4.9
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led to aconsiderable(morethanoneorderof magnitude)
decreasein CL intensityin bothspectralranges.


Infrared chemiluminescence. Infrared CL kinetic
curves for the decompositionHTs 1–5 have similar
shapes(Fig. 3). After additionof the HT solutionto the
thermostatedreactor,theCL intensityincreases,reaches
a maximum and then decreasesaccording to an
exponentiallaw. The lower the temperaturethe longer
is the time to achievethemaximum(Fig. 3). During the
decompositionof HT 6, amaximumonkineticcurvewas
not observed,and only an exponentialdecay of CL
intensitytook placein this case.


Thiscuriousbehaviorof CL intensitywith timecannot
ariseasa resultof thermalinstability causedby addition


of thecold (ÿ70°C) ROOOHsolution,sincethethermal
equilibriumis adjustedin ca10s.In atypical runthetime
requiredto reachmaximumCL intensitywas100–500s.
The CL decay followed first-order kinetics. From the
temperaturedependenceof the rate constantkIR the
activation parametersof the processwere calculated
(Table1). TherateconstantkIR increaseswith increasing
initial concentration,[ROOOH]0.


Thekinetic curvesof infraredCL from decomposition
of hydrotrioxides1, 2, 4 and 5 havea shapetypical of
reactionswith intermediateproduct formation (Fig. 3).
Obviously,this behaviorof CL intensityis causedby the
transformationof oneunstablespeciesin to anotherwhen
the cold (ÿ70°C) hydrotrioxidesolutionis addedto the
solventwhichis atasubstantiallyhighertemperature(ÿ5
to �30°C).


Let us assumethat hydrotrioxidesin solution at low
temperaturesarepresentin a form A. Whenthesolution
is heatedor dilutedtheform A decomposesirreversibly:


A ÿÿÿÿ! h��vis� � . . . �1�


or reversiblytransformsinto form B:


A � B �2�


The hydrotrioxide in form B also undergoesthermal
decomposition:


B ÿÿÿÿ! h��ir ; vis� � . . . �3�


Theslowriseof CL intensity(Fig. 3) indicatesthatother
unstable compoundsare present in solution besides
associatesof hydrotrioxides. This suggestionis con-
firmedby thepresenceof high-field1H NMR signalsat �
3–4ppm which irreversibly disappearupon heating.
Thesesignalsare not due to anothertype of hydrotri-


Figure 3. Kinetics of infrared chemiluminescence on
decomposition of isopentyl hydrotrioxide in CH2Cl2: (1) 18;
(2) 12; (3) 7°C


Table 1. Activation parameters for infrared (ir) and visible (vis) chemiluminescence decay on thermal decomposition of
hydrotrioxides of hydrocarbons


ROOOH [ROOOH]0 (10ÿ3
M) Solvent,method k(10ÿ3 sÿ1)a Log A (sÿ1) EA (kcalmolÿ1)


1 3.2 CH2Cl2, ir 1.4 11.5� 1.2 18.6� 1.6
1 5.7 CH2Cl2, vis 2.4 6.8� 0.6 12.2� 0.8
2 5.8 CH2Cl2, ir 6.4 7.0� 0.6 11.9� 0.7
2 7.8 CH2Cl2, vis 8.1 7.1� 0.4 11.9� 0.6
2c 7.8 Acetone,vis 32.6 6.7� 0.9 10.6� 1.2
2d 7.8 Acetone,vis 3.4 5.1� 1.8 9.8� 2.3
4 6.5 CH2Cl2, ir 4.1 9.2� 0.9 15.0� 1.2
4 4.0 CH2Cl2, vis 7.0 10.2� 0.7 16.0� 1.0
5 6.4 CH2Cl2, ir 8.2 9.5� 0.9 15.0� 0.9
5b 2.1 CH2Cl2, ir 6.0 14.0� 1.4 21.0� 1.9
5 3.7 CH2Cl2, vis 10.6 9.3� 0.7 14.6� 0.9
5 2.3 Acetone,vis 5.8 12.9� 1.4 19.6� 1.9
6 7.4 CH2Cl2, ir 53.5 9.0� 0.9 13.3� 1.3


a Calculatedat 10°C.
b ROOOHwaselutedwith Freon11–ethanol-d6
c First part (kVIS


i).
d Secondpart (kVIS


ii ).
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oxide, e.g. a secondaryhydrotrioxide, since OOOH
alwaysgivesabsorptionnear� 13ppm.Moreover,low-
temperatureozonation of hydrocarbonson a silica
surface proceedsselectively and affords the tertiary
alcoholsaspredominant(>98%)products.9 We presume
thatthisadditionalintermediateis formedby thereaction
of hydrotrioxidewith thesolventacetone.


Hydrogenperoxide32andalkyl hydroperoxides33,34are
known to react readily with aliphatic and alicyclic
ketonesgiving a-oxyhydroperoxidesanda-oxyperoxides
(13), respectively,evenwithout acid or basecatalyst:


Apparently,a similar reactiontakesplacein a solution
of ROOOH in acetone,affording 2-alkyltrioxy-2-oxy-
propane(14). Reaction(4) proceedsas a nucleophilic
addition at a rate dependenton hydroperoxideacidity,
and thereforeon the degreeof activationof the ketone
carbonylgroupby protons,ratheron thereactivityof the
hydroperoxideitself.33 Hencemoreacidichydrotrioxides
would reactwith ketonesmorereadily.


The values of the forward and backward reaction
constants(5.3� 10ÿ4 l molÿ1 sÿ1 and 1.2� 10ÿ3 sÿ1,
respectively)and the value of the equilibrium constant
(2.9 l molÿ1) for the reactionof tetralyl hydroperoxide
with acetone(20°C)33 suggestthat the reactionequili-
brium adjusts slowly and a significant part of the
hydroperoxideis transformedinto 2-tetralylperoxy-2-
oxypropane.Based on the data on the equilibrium
constantsfor the reactionof cyclohexyl hydroperoxide
with cyclohexanoneat ÿ60°C (3.8� 103 l molÿ1) and
25°C (6.6 l molÿ1),34 one must assumethat hydroper-
oxide (10ÿ2 M) in neatketonewould exist preferablyas
adduct13 at low temperature.After 10-fold dilution and
warming of the solution to ambient temperaturethe
contentof adductwould decreaseto ca 10%.


We thereforeattributedthe hydrotrioxide(monomer,
cyclic or linear dimer) to form B that gives NMR
absorptionat � 13.3ppm.Adduct14correspondsto form
A and represents,in essence,an unsymmetricaldialkyl
trioxide. Apparently,the absorptionsat � 3–4ppm arise
from the intermolecularand intramolecularhydrogen-
bondedprotonof thehydroxygroupof adduct14. Dialkyl
trioxides are less stable than hydrotrioxides35 and
decomposethroughhomolysisof an OO—O bondwith
formationof alkoxy andperoxyradicals.36 Thehydroxyl
groupin theadduct14 destabilizesthe adjacentO—OO
bondevenmore:


Owing to irreversibledecomposition[reaction (1)] and


adjustmentof equilibrium(2) uponheatinganddilution,
adduct14 (� 3–4ppm) is exhaustedmore rapidly than
hydrotrioxide(� 13ppm),which is clearly confirmedby
the 1H NMR data(Fig. 1).


Recently,Plesničar et al.37 showedthat low-tempera-
ture ozonationof isopropyl alcohol affords significant
amountsof hydrogentrioxidein additionto hydrotrioxide
ROOOH (H2O3:ROOOH= 0.6:1). The following
schemewasproposedto explainH2O3 formation:


According to this scheme,abstractionof a hydrogen
atomfrom the methyl groupof 2-hydroxypropylradical
by HO3 with formationof H2O3 proceedsat almostthe
samerateasrecombinationof trioxyl andalkyl radicals
which leadsto ROOOH.Takinginto accountthatHO3 is
very labile23 and decomposeswith a rate constant
1.1� 105 sÿ1 evenin acidic solution,38 onecansuggest
another route leading to H2O3. We consider that the
initial reaction of alcohol with ozone affords only
hydrotrioxide,which further transformsreversibly into
hydrogentrioxide andacetone:


With thesedatain hand,wecanexplaintheregularities
of theCL kinetics.Thekinetic featuresof theinfraredCL
upondecompositionof hydrotrioxides1–5becomeclear
if oneassumesthatCL emittersareformedin reaction(3)
but not in reaction (1). Thus, the infrared CL reflects
accumulationanddepletionof associatesB. The top of
thekineticcurvescorrespondsto themomentwhenA has
almost disappearedand the concentrationof B has
reacheda maximum. After the maximum the infrared
CL kinetics representthe decompositionof a hydrotri-
oxide in form B. The equilibrium adjustsmore rapidly
andthe maximumappearsafter a shorterperiodof time
as the temperatureis increased(Fig. 3). Perhapsthe
absenceof a maximumin the infraredCL kinetic curve
upon decompositionof triphenylmethanehydrotrioxide
(6) is accountedfor by astericallyhinderedandtherefore
slower backwardreaction (2) resulting in a negligible
proportionof adduct14.


Visible chemiluminescence. In acetone,the visible CL
on adamantylhydrotrioxide (5) decompositiondecayed
accordingto an exponentiallaw, whereasfor other HTs
theCL decaywasdescribedby abiexponential law. In the
caseof HT 2 we succeededin evolving biexponential
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componentsand determining rate constantskVIS
i (first


part) and kVIS
ii (second part) and their activation


parameters(Table1). ForHTs1 and6 thefirst component
wasvery fastandcloseto theresponse constantof theCL
set-up,so it was impossibleto calculatekVIS


i.
In dichlormethane,the kinetic curvesof CL intensity


for all ROOOHstudiedhadacommonappearance:a fast
first and slower secondregions(Fig. 4). There are no
differencesin thespectraof thefirst andsecondpartsof
CL curve.Whenthe initial concentrationof theHT was
increaseda small maximumappearedbetweenthe first
andsecondpartsof the kinetic curve(Fig. 4). The most
dramatic effect was observedfor HTs 5 and 1; the
maximumwas lesspronouncedfor other ROOOH and
wasnot observedfor HT 6. Thekinetic curvesof theCL
decayfollow an exponentiallaw. The dependencesof
kVIS on temperatureand the initial concentrationof
ROOOHarepresentedin Tables1 and2.


Kinetic curvesof visibleCL canreadilybeexplainedif
oneassumesthatbothreactions(1) and(3) producelight
emitters. The first rapid region representsadduct A


depletionin reactions(1) and(2). The next slow region
correspondsto full conversionof A into B andrepresents
thedecompositionkineticsof thelatter.Dependingonthe
reaction conditions (e.g. temperature,solvent, initial
hydrotrioxideconcentrationandradiationquantumyield
of emitters),the maximumin the kinetic curvesmay be
moreor lessexpressedor absent(Fig. 4).


Mechanism of decomposition of hydrotrioxides


CL in thevisibleandinfraredregionsupondecomposition
of hydrotrioxides is a well-known phenomenon.39,40


Infrared CL arisesfrom radiation relaxation of singlet
molecularoxygen1Dg O2,


41,42which formsdirectly from
ROOOH or from the disproportionation of peroxy
radicals.The latter processalsogivesemittersof visible
CL. Theperoxylsareformedeitherdirectly from ROOOH
or throughinvolvmentof a solventin the radicalprocess.


The radicalspin adductsproducedby the decomposi-
tion of the hydrotrioxides3 and5 in the presenceof the
spin trap PBN indicate the generationof free radicals
during the thermolysisof hydrocarbonhydrotrioxides.
We assignedthe EPR signal consistingof triplets of
doublets(aN = 1.33mT, aH


b = 0.20mT) to an adductof
PBN with an alkoxy radical which is formed directly
uponthehydrotrioxidedecomposition(form A andB) or
on rearrangementof the PBN adduct with a peroxy
radical.28,43 In the caseof adamantylhydrotrioxide an
additionalweaktriplet signal(aN = 0.79mT) appeared.It
wasassignedto benzoyltert-butylnitroxideproducedby
direct oxidationof PBN by hydrotrioxide.28,31


Theyield of radicalsduringthedecompositionof HTs
varies from zero (ethanol hydrotrioxide44) to almost
quantitative(cumyl hydrotrioxide7). It is believedthat in
most cases the decomposition proceeds through a
concertedmechanismwith a small fraction along a
radicalpath.45 Visible CL is not observedif the radical
pathis not distinguished.44 Hencethebehaviorof visible
and infrared CL can be explained according to the
schemebelow(SH denotesa solventmolecule):


Figure 4. Kinetics of visible chemiluminescence on decom-
position of adamantyl hydrotrioxide in CH2Cl2 at 12°C; (1)
7.1� 10ÿ3; (2) 2.5� 10ÿ3; (3) 2.1� 10ÿ3; (4) 1.5� 10ÿ3;
(5) 0.4� 10ÿ3


M


Table 2. Concentration dependence of rate constant of
infrared chemiluminescence decay upon thermal decom-
position of adamantyl hydrotrioxide in CH2Cl2 (�5°C)


[ROOOH]0 (10ÿ3 M) k (10ÿ3 sÿ1)


8.2 10.0
4.9 7.0
3.3 5.9
2.7 5.0
2.2 4.9
1.6 3.7
1.1 3.2
0.5 2.4
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At low temperaturesin acetonesolution the trioxide
existspreferablyasthe adduct14. Injection of a portion
of this solution in to a ‘hot’ (ÿ5 to �30°C) solvent
acceleratestheforwardreaction(8),affordingmonomers,
linear dimers and cyclic dimers of the hydrotrioxide.
Simultaneously,the fast homolytic decompositionof
adduct 14 (form A) takes place [reaction (5)]. In the
presenceof molecularoxygen alkoxyls formed in this
reactionreactwith solventSH affordingperoxyradicals,
predominantlyCl2CHOO� andCH3COCH2OO�. Dispro-
portionation of peroxyls leads to formation of singlet
molecular oxygen and excited carbonyls (Cl2CO and
CH3COCHO).We considerthat homolysisof 14 is an
effectiveradicalinitiation process.In a recentpaper36 we
have shownthat almost all radicalsformed during the
decomposition of di(tert-butyl) trioxide escape the
solventcage.


HydrotrioxideROOOH(form B) decomposesaccord-
ing to reaction(9). The radical pair [RO� �OOH] either
disproportionatesin the solvent cagegiving molecular
singlet oxygen with efficiency '3 or escapesthe cage
[reaction (10)]. Free radicals induce hydrotrioxide
decomposition[reaction(11)] andalsogenerateperoxyls
from the solvent [reaction (12)]. As mentionedabove,


disproportionationof peroxylsleadsto 1O2 and excited
carbonylcompounds.


Onecanconsiderthatsingletoxygenis generatedmore
efficiently in thecagethanfrom peroxylswhich escaped
thecage,'3� '1, '1'. Actually, hydrotrioxidesgenerate
singlet oxygen with high efficiency,40,41 while dispro-
portionation of peroxyls usually gives small yields of
1O2.


46 At the same time, the formation of excited
carbonyls in reactions (7) and (13) proceeds with
comparableefficiencies,'2� '2'. Suchratios of quan-
tum yieldsexplaintheabsenceof infraredCL in thefirst
stageof theHT decompositionandthetwo regionsin the
kinetic curvesof visible CL.


The importantrole of radicalsin thegenerationof CL
emitters is confirmedby dramatic(more than 10-fold)
attenuationof visible andinfraredCL in thepresenceof
tert-butyl hydroperoxide (ButOOH). Addition
of ButOOH to the hydrotrioxide solution leadsto fast
(k14 = 2.5� 108l molÿ1sÿ1)47 exchangeof alkoxy and
hydroperoxyradicalsthat escapedthe solvent cageon
tert-butylperoxyls35,48:


RO� � ButOOHÿ! ROH� ButOO� �14�


The concentrationof ButOOH (0.1M) is high enoughto
associateeffectively with hydrotrioxideandthusto play
the role of a cagefor the radicalpair [RO� �OOH]:


�RO� �� OOH� � ButOOHÿ! ROH� ButOO� � HOO�


�15�


Disproportionationof tert-butylperoxyls in non-polar
solventsdoesnot lead to the formation of visible and
infraredCL emitters.35,46Sincequenchingof CL emitters
by hydroperoxideis negligible,the only explanationfor
theCL attenuationis theexchangeof radicalsaccording
to reactions(14) and (15). Residual CL arises from
incomplete capture of RO� and HOO� radicals by
hydroperoxide.


Therefore,the secondpart in the kinetic curves of
visible and infraredCL reflectsthe thermaldecomposi-
tion of hydrotrioxide in the form B. In addition to the
equilibrium [reaction(2) or (8)], the kinetics of the CL
decaycanalsobecomplicatedby induceddecomposition
of hydrotrioxide.Thus, the rate constantsobservedare
effectivevaluesthatreflecttheirdependenceontheinitial
concentrationof hydrotrioxide (Table 2). Hence the
activationparametersarealsoeffectivevalues.It canbe
seenfor the activationparameterspresentedin Table 1
that a linear dependence(compensationeffect) between
thelogarithmof theA factorandtheactivationenergyof
theCL decayis observed(Fig. 5):


logA� �ÿ1:66� 0:55� � �0:74� 0:04�EA


This dependenceindicatesa commonmechanismfor the


Figure 5. Compensation dependence of the activation
parameters of infrared and visible chemiluminescence decay
on thermal decomposition of hydrocarbon hydrotrioxides.
(&) Infrared CL; (*) visible CL (underlined); for alphabetical
indices, see Table 1
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decompositionof the hydrotrioxidesstudied.Moreover,
the activation parametersfor the decompositionof
various ROOOH do not dependon the nature of the
substituent R, but only on the initial hydrotrioxide
concentration. Quantum chemical calculations also
indicatethat the RO—OOHbonddissociationenergyis
independentof thenatureof R.22,49


The experimental and theoretical values of the
activation parametersobtainedearlier for the thermal
decompositionof organictrioxidesobeysatisfactorilythe
compensationdependencedepicted in Fig. 5: log
A = 16.4 sÿ1, EA = 23.9kcalmolÿ1 (Ref. 7) (cumene
hydrotrioxide), log A = 17, EA = 23 (Ref. 50) and log
A = 14.5,EA = 20.8(Ref.35) [di(tert-butyl) trioxide], log
A = 16, EA = 23 (Ref. 51) (theoreticalestimation).This
testifies to a common mechanism for the trioxide
decomposition,which proceedsvia homolytic cleavage
of theR1O—OOR2 bond.


CONCLUSIONS


Theformationof hydrotrioxidesin thereactionof ozone
with C—H bonds appearsto proceed through ionic
intermediates.This mechanismcan be realizedonly if
stabilizationof theionic intermediatesby aheteroatomor
aryl or cyclopropylgroupis possible.The silica surface
actsas a stabilizerof this kind, and thereforehydrotri-
oxides of inactivated hydrocarbonsunavailable from
ozonationin solution can be synthesizedon the silica
surface.


The thermal decomposition of the hydrotrioxides
studied is accompaniedby radical formation and by
infraredandvisible CL. Hydrotrioxidesof hydrocarbons
self-associatein solution and react reversibly with the
solvent acetone.This reaction results in a complex
characterof the kineticsof CL decay.The natureof the
alkyl substituentR doesnot affect the rate constantfor
ROOOHdecomposition.
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Effect of oxime substituents on 9-¯uorenyl carbocations
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ABSTRACT: 9-Fluorenyl carbocations substituted with the oxime functional groups CH=NOCH3, CH3C=NOCH3,
andi-PrC=NOCH3 were generated by solvolyses of the corresponding chlorides in methanol. These cations form at
rates which greatly exceed those of formation of the parent 9-fluorenyl cation. Relative rate data suggest that
stabilization of 9-fluorenyl cations by CH=NOCH3 is greater than stabilization by CH3C=NOCH3, which is in turn
greater than that byi-PrC=NOCH3. Computational studies on these cations show that the oxime group is
progressively rotated out of conjugation with the cationic center as the oxime group becomes larger. These rate and
computational studies also suggest that 9-fluorenyl cations are not antiaromatic. They are essentially delocalized
‘nonatetraenyl’ cations, where formally antiaromatic resonance forms contribute little to the overall structure.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Carbocations 1 bearing a directly attached oxime
substituent are of interest owing to the dual electronic
properties of the oxime functional group.1,2 This group is
inductively electron withdrawing as reflected by asI


value of 0.14. However, our studies have shown that the
oxime group can be an effective cation stabilizing group
and this is attributed to charge delocalization utilizing the
oxime group as represented by1a and1b. The extent of
this stabilization is dependent on the ability of the C=N
to interact with the cationic center. Twisting the oxime
out of conjugation results in destabilization of the cation.2


There has been renewed interest in 9-fluorenyl
carbocations.3,4For an interesting metal cluster stabilized
9-fluorenylcation, see Dunnet al.4 Traditionally, this
cation has been considered a 4p electron formally
antiaromatic cation and attempts by Olah and Schleyer
to generate the parent unsubstituted cation under stable
ion conditions were unsuccessful.5 More recent work by
Richard and Novak disputes the claim of antiaromati-
city.6 The Tidwell group has successfully generated a
CF3-substituted 9-fluorenyl cation2 and suggested that
this cation is ‘doubly destabilized’ by incorporation of
the potent electron-withdrawing CF3 group.7 In a related
studies, the carbonyl substituted cations3 have been
studied by Lee-Ruff and Johnston under laser flash
photolytic conditions.8,9Recent computational studies by


Schleyer and Tidwell suggest that the parent 9-fluorenyl
cation is non-aromatic (as opposed to antiaromatic).10


Our recent experimental and computational studies on
fluorene system4 suggests that the carbonyl group in this
cation is rotated 90° out of conjugation with the cationic
center.11 This is attributed to unfavorable steric effects
which outweigh any cation stabilizing conjugative
effects. We were therefore interested in the ability of
the oxime group (RC=NOCH3) to interact with 9-
fluorenyl carbocations of type5. Will oxime steric effects
dominate or will conjugative effects be of greater
importance? Reported here are the results of these
studies.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Syntheses


The chlorides15, 16and 17 are potential precursors to
cations 5. These chlorides were prepared from the
corresponding alcohols which were in turn available as
shown in Scheme 1. Ozonolysis of 9-vinylfluorenol,6,
followed by reaction with O-methylhydroxylamine gave
the oxime derivative8. Addition of ethoxyvinyllithium12


to fluorenone followed by hydrolysis and reaction with
O-methylhydroxylamine gave oxime11. Reaction of the
silylated cyanohydrin of fluorenone withi-PrMgBr
followed by hydrolysis and oxime formation led to14.
TheE-sterochemistry of this oxime was confirmed by an
x-ray structure determination. These alcohols were in
turn converted to chlorides15, 16and17by reaction with
SOCl2.
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Solvolytic studies


Thechlorides15,16and17weresolvolyzedin methanol
containing 2,6-lutinine as a buffering base. These


substrateswere highly reactive in methanolwhere the
simplesubstitutionproducts,the corresponding9-meth-
oxy derivatives,weretheonly productsformed.Table1
summarizesfirst-orderrateconstantsfor thesereactions,
which were determinedby UV spectrophotometry.For
comparison purposes,the methanolysisrates of the
tertiaryandsecondarychlorides18 and19 arealsogiven
(for previouskinetic studieson dinitrobenzoateanalogs
of 18 and19, seeFriedrichandTaggart13).


Relativeratedataindicatethat the oxime substituents
greatlyincreasesolvolysisratesrelativeto thea-H analog
19, andtwo of the substratessolvolyzeevenfasterthan
the a-methyl analog 18. This indicatesthat the inter-
mediatecarbocations5 are all stabilizedrelative to the
unsubstituted 9-fluorenyl cation by the inductively
electron-withdrawing oxime functionalgroup.However,
the extentof this stabilizationdependson the natureof
thegroupattachedto theoxime.As thesizeof thegroup
on the oxime increasesfrom H to CH3 to i-Pr, the rate
constantsdecrease.We attributethis to steric inhibition
of cation-stabilizingresonanceinteractions.In cation20,
the intermediatederivedfrom chloride9, it is suggested


Scheme 1
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that the resonance-stabilizinginteractionof the cationic
centerwith theoximeis maximal.However,in cation21,
anunfavorablestericinteractionof themethylgroupwith
the hydrogenon the aromatic ring beginsto twist the
oxime out of conjugationwith the cationic center.This
unfavorablesteric interactionis magnifiedby the larger
isopropyl group of cation 22 such that conjugationis
furtherdecreased.Contributionsof formsanalogousto 1a
and 1b are decreasedas the oxime is twisted out of
conjugationwith the cationiccenterandthis is reflected
by correspondingdecreasesin solvolysisrates.


Computational studies


In order to gain further insight into the cationic
intermediatesderivedfrom substrates15, 16 and17, ab
initio molecular orbital computational studies were
carriedout in the cationic intermediates20, 21 and22.
Table2 givesenergiesof thesecationsandFig. 1 shows
the HF/6–31G* optimized geometriesof thesecations.
Figure 1 shows that the fluorene ring is in complete
alignmentwith theoximegroupin cation20, permitting
maximal conjugation.However,in cation21 the oxime
functionality is twisted out of conjugation with the
fluorenering such that the dihedral angle betweenthe
ring and the C=N is 35°. This is a result of an
unfavorableinteraction of the methyl group with the
fluorenering. In cation22 theanalogousdihedralangleis
42°. Theserotationsfrom planarity undoubtedlydesta-
bilize cations21and22 relativeto 20andarein line with
the decreasingsolvolysis rates of 15, 16 and 17.
Calculatedbondlengthsalsosupportthenotionof steric
inhibition of resonance.TheN—O andC—C9bondsof
20,21and22showprogressivelengthening,whereasthe
C=N bond shortens.This is consistentwith the oxime


Table 1. Solvolysis rates in methanol at 25.0°C


Substrate k (sÿ1) krel


3.25� 10ÿ2 19.4


2.69� 10ÿ3 1.60


3.52� 10ÿ4 0.21


1.68� 10ÿ3a 1.00


1.48� 10ÿ7a,b 8.8� 10ÿ5


a This work. Determinedby 1H NMR spectroscopy.SeeExperimental
section.
b Extrapolated from data at higher temperature.k at 70.0°C =
3.52� 10ÿ5 sÿ1; k at 50.0°C = 3.69� 10ÿ6 sÿ1. DH‡ = 24.1kcal
molÿ1. DS‡ =ÿ9 eu.


Table 2. HF/6±31G* energies of cations 20, 21 and 22


Carbocation HF/6–31G*energy(au) ZPE (au)


20 (HC=NOCH3) ÿ704.031925 0.217659
21 (CH3Cx=NOCH3) ÿ743.068535 0.218437
22 (i-PrC=NOCH3) ÿ821.133110 0.338677
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twisting progressively out of conjugation with the
cationic center. These studies also shed light on the
natureof 9-fluorenylcations.Calculatedbondlengthdata
suggest that whereascharge is delocalized into the
fluorenering, it is not uniformly delocalizedthroughout
the fluoreneportion of thesecations.The six-membered
rings of cations20–22, and also the parent9-fluorenyl
cation,10,11 all show threeC—C bondsof intermediate
length (1.38–1.39Å), followed by alternating long
(1.41Å), short (1.36Å) andlong (1.42Å) bonds.Using
a valence bond description, these cations are best
representedby the incompletelydelocalizedform 23a.
Contributionsof ‘antiaromatic’forms23band23careof


lessimportance.In otherwords,these9-fluorenylcations
havechargedelocalizedto the ‘para-positions’(carbons
3 and6) butdelocalizationoccursto only two of thefour
possible‘ortho-positions’ (carbons1 and 8). They are
‘nonatetraenylcations.’ Hence these cations are less
stable than benzhydryl cation analogs,where charge
delocalizationis more extensive.Thesesuggestionsare
in line with theclassificationof the9-fluorenylcationas
non-aromaticby Jiaoet al. basedon calculatedmagnetic
susceptibilityexaltation.10 The older stability criterion
also supports the non-aromatic nature of fluorenyl
cations,sincethesecationscanbeeasilygeneratedunder
solvolytic conditions.


Figure 1. HF/6±31G* calculated structures of cations 20±22
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CONCLUSIONS


Fluorenyl carbocationssubstituted at the 9-position
with the formally electron-withdrawing oxime func-
tional groups CH=NOCH3, CH3C=NOCH3 and i-
PrC=NOCH3 are easily generatedunder solvolytic
conditions.Thesecationsare stabilizedrelative to a-H
analogsby a conjugative interaction with the oxime
group.Ratedataandcomputationalstudiessuggestthat
stabilizationof 9-fluorenyl cationsby CH=NOCH3 is
greaterthanstabilizationby CH3C=NOCH3, which is in
turn greaterthanthat by i-PrC=NOCH3. This is dueto
increasingstericfactorswhich causetheoxime to rotate
progressivelyoutof conjugationwith thecationiccenter.
Computational studies also suggest that 9-fluorenyl
cations are not antiaromatic. They are essentially
delocalized ‘nonatetraenyl’ cations, where formally
antiaromatic resonanceforms contribute little to the
overall structure.


EXPERIMENTAL


Preparation of oxime 8. A solutioncontaining671mgof
9-hydroxy-9-vinylfluorene14 (3.23mmole) in 15ml of
methanolwas cooled to ÿ78°C and ozonizedexhaus-
tively. The mixture wasthenwarmedto room tempera-
tureanda solutionof 380mg of dimethylsulfidein 2 ml
of diethyl ether was added.The solvent was removed
usinga rotaryevaporatorandtheresiduewastakenup in
diethyl ether.The ethersolutionwaswashedwith water
and saturatedsodium chloride solution and then dried
with a mixture of Na2SO4 and MgSO4. After filtration,
about 90% of the solvent was removedusing a rotary


evaporatorto give crude 9-formyl-9-hydroxyfluorene,
which wasconverteddirectly to thea-hydroxyoxime8.


A mixture of the crude 9-formyl-9-hydroxyfluorene
obtained above, 512mg of pyridine (6.46mmol) and
5 ml of diethyl etherwasstirredwhile adding270mg of
methoxylaminehydrochloride.The mixture was stirred
for 12h at roomtemperatureandthendilutedwith 20ml
of diethylether.Theethersolutionwasthenwashedwith
water,dilute HCl solutionandsaturatedsodiumchloride
solution.The etherphasewas dried using a mixture of
Na2SO4 and MgSO4. After filtration, the solvent was
removedusing a rotary evaporatorand the residuewas
chromatographedon 19g of silica gel and elutedwith
increasingamountsof diethyl ether in hexanes.The a-
hydroxyoxime8 (331mg; 43%yield from 9-hydroxy-9-
vinylfluorene)elutedwith 15%diethyl etherin hexanes,
m.p.132–133°C. 1H NMR (CDCl3), � 7.646(d of d of d,
J = 7.5,1.2,0.6Hz, 2 H), 7.475(d of d of d, J = 7.2,1.2,
0.6Hz, 2 H), 7.404(t of d, J = 7.5,1.2Hz, 2 H), 7.317(t
of d, J = 7.5,1.2Hz, 2 H), 7.202(s,1 H), 3.945(s,3 H),
3.920(br, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCl3), � 149.4,145.1,140.1,
129.7, 128.2, 124.9, 120.2, 80.7, 62.3. Analysis:
calculatedfor C15H13NO2, C 75.30, H 5.48; found, C
75.16,H 5.36%.


Preparation of chloride 15. A mixture of 23mg of a-
hydroxyoxime8 (0.097mmol), 50mg of sodiumcarbo-
nateand1.5ml of diethyletherwasstirredundernitrogen
while adding25mg of thionyl chloride (0.21mmol) in
0.5ml of diethylether.Themixturewasstirredfor 3 days
at room temperature.Filtration and removalof solvent
usingarotaryevaporatorgave20mgof chloride15(82%
yield) as an oil. The pure chloride 15 decomposedon
standingat room temperaturefor prolongedperiods.1H
NMR (CDCl3), � 7.790(s,1 H), 7.673(d of m,J = 7.2Hz,
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2 H), 7.649 (d of m, J = 7.2Hz, 2 H), 7.433 (t of d,
J = 7.5,1.5Hz, 2 H), 7.365(t of d, J = 7.2,1.2Hz), 3.819
(s,3H). 13C NMR (CDCl3), � 147.7,144.0,139.1,129.9,
128.3, 126.1, 120.4, 68.5, 62.2. Exact mass (EI)
calculatedfor C15H12CINO, 257.0607;found,257.0619.


Preparation of oxime 11. A solutionof 403mg of ethyl
vinyl ether (4.22mmol) in 5 ml of dry tetrahydrofuran
was cooled to ÿ78°C and 1.7ml of 1.7M tert-
butyllithium (2.89mmol) in pentanewas addeddrop-
wise. This mixture was warmed to ÿ10°C for a few
minutesbefore cooling back to ÿ78°C. A solution of
403mg of fluorenone(2.22mmol) in 5 ml of tetrahy-
drofuranwas addeddropwise.The solution was stirred
for 10min atÿ78°C, warmedto 0°C andthenquenched
with 15ml of water. The mixture was extractedwith
diethyletherandtheetherextractwaswashedwith water
and saturatedsodium chloride solution and then dried
over a mixture of Na2SO4 and MgSO4. Filtration and
removal of the solvent using a rotary evaporatorgave
516mg of yellow oil, which containeda 1:1 mixture of
fluorenoneandenolether10.


The oil obtained above was dissolved in 8 ml of
tetrahydrofuranas 2 ml of water and two drops of
concentratedH2SO4 were added. This mixture was
stirred for 12h at room temperatureand then extracted
into 15ml of diethyl ether.Theetherextractwaswashed
with water and saturatedsodiumchloride solution and
thendried over a mixture of Na2SO4 andMgSO4. After
filtration, the solvent was removed using a rotary
evaporatorand the residuewas chromatographedon a
10g of silica gel. 9-Acetyl-9-hydroxyfluorene(136mg;
27% yield from fluorenone)eluted with 10% diethyl
ether in hexanes.1H NMR (CDCl3), � 7.717 (d of t,
J = 7.8, 1.2Hz, 2 H), 7.49–7.41(m, 2 H), 7.327(d of d,
J = 1.8,1.2Hz,2 H), 7.313(d,J = 1.2Hz,2 H), 5.119(br,
1 H), 1.646(s, 3 H). 13C NMR (CDCl3), � 206.9,144.3,
141.4,129.8,128.4,123.8,120.5,88.2,22.4.


A solutioncontaining136mg of 9-acetyl-9-hydroxy-
ketone(0.606mmol), 3 ml of pyridine and 61.9mg of
methoxylaminehydrochloride(0.728mmol) washeated
at 60°C for 12h. The mixture wastakenup in 15ml of
diethyl ether and the ether solution was washedwith
water, dilute hydrochloric acid and saturatedsodium
chloride solution. The ether phasewas dried over a
mixtureof Na2SO4 andMgSO4. Filtrationandremovalof
solventby rotaryevaporationgave109mg(71%yield) of
the a-hydroxyoxime 11, m.p. 93–97°C. 1H NMR
(CDCl3), � 7.659 (d of m, J = 8.1Hz, 2 H), 7.42–7.35
(m, 4 H), 7.291(t of d, J = 8.1,1.2Hz, 2 H), 5.037,(br, 1
H), 4.023(s, 3 H), 1.252(s, 3 H). 13C NMR (CDCl3), �
156.0,149.5,146.2,140.7,135.8,129.3,128.1,124.1,
123.5,119.9,83.3, 62.1, 10.8. Analysis: calculatedfor
C16H15NO2, C 75.87,H 5.97; found,C 75.69,H 5.73%.


Preparation of chloride 16. A solution containing
103mg of the a-hydroxyoxime 11 (0.407mmol),


100mg of sodiumcarbonateand 3 ml of diethyl ether
wasstirredundernitrogenand145mgof thionyl chloride
in 0.5ml of diethyl ether was added dropwise. The
mixture was stirred for 12h at room temperature.The
mixture was then filtered and the solventwas removed
usinga rotary evaporatorto give 124mg (99%yield) of
chloride16, m.p.110–112°C. 1H NMR (CDCl3), � 7.647
(d of m, J = 7.2Hz, 2 H), 7.564(d of m, J = 7.3, 2 H),
7.387 (t of d, J = 7.5, 1.2Hz), 7.311 (t of d, J = 7.2,
1.2Hz, 2 H), 3.916 (s, 3H), 1.684 (s, 3 H). 13C NMR
(CDCl3), � 154.1, 145.3, 139.4, 129.6, 128.3, 125.6,
120.3,72.7, 62.0, 12.2. Exact mass(EI) calculatedfor
C16H14ClNO, 271.0764;found,271.0772.


Preparation of oxime 14. A solution of 0.550g of
silylated cyanohydrin1215 (1.97mmol) in 5 ml of dry
diethyl ether was stirred under nitrogen and 3.0ml of
1.0M isopropylmagnesiumbromidein diethyl etherwas
addeddropwise.Themixturewasstirredfor 12h at room
temperatureand then quenchedwith 5 ml of saturated
NH4Cl solution. The mixture was taken up in diethyl
etherand the etherextractwas washedwith water and
saturatedsodium chloride solution and dried over a
mixtureof Na2SO4 andMgSO4. Themixturewasfiltered
andthe solventwasremovedusinga rotary evaporator.
Theresiduewasdissolvedin 8 ml of tetrahydrofuranand
2 ml of water was added followed by 0.204g of
concentratedH2SO4. The mixture was stirred for 12h
at room temperatureandthentakenup in diethyl ether.
The ether phase was washed with saturatedsodium
hydrogencarbonatesolution,waterandsaturatedsodium
chloride solution. The etherphasewas then dried over
Na2SO4 and MgSO4, filtered and the solvent was
removed using a rotary evaporator.The residue was
chromatographedon20g of silicagelandelutedwith 5%
diethyletherin hexanesto give0.232g (55%yield) of the
a-hydroxyketone13. 1H NMR (CDCl3), � 7.736(d of m,
J = 7.8Hz, 2 H), 7.48–7.41(m, 2 H), 7.35–7.28(m, 4 H),
2.096(heptet,J = 7.2Hz,1 H), 0.726(d,J = 6.9Hz,6 H).
13C NMR (CDCl3), � 213.8,143.9,141.8,129.8,128.1,
124.4,120.5,88.2,33.6,20.4.


A solution containing48mg of a-hydroxyketone13
(0.19mmol), 2 ml of pyridine and 29mg of methoxyl-
aminehydrochloride(0.25mmol) wassealedin a Pyrex
tubeundernitrogen.This tubewasheatedfor 3 daysat
100°C, cooledandthenopened.The mixture wastaken
up in diethyl ether and extracted with water, dilute
hydrochloric acid and saturatedsodium chloride. The
ether phase was dried over Na2SO4 and MgSO4.
Filtration and removalof solventby rotary evaporation
gave38mg of thea-hydroxyoxime14 (72%yield), m.p.
125–128°C. 1H NMR (CDCl3), � 7.637(d of m,J = 7.5,2
H), 7.43–7.35(m, 4 H), 7.32–7.25(m, 2 H), 5.259(br, 1
H), 3.986(s, 3H), 1.448(heptet,J = 7.2Hz, 1 H), 0.829
(d, J = 7.2, 6 H). 13C NMR (CDCl3), � 161.2, 145.8,
141.2,129.4,128.0,124.5,120.1,83.4,62.5,29.8,18.1.
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Analysis: calculatedfor C18H19NO2, C 76.84, H 6.81;
found,C 76.68,H 6.63%.


Preparation of chloride 17. A solutioncontaining48mg
of a-hydroxyoxime14 (0.173mmol), 50mg of sodium
carbonateand 3 ml of diethyl ether was stirred under
nitrogen and 66mg of thionyl chloride in 0.25ml of
diethyl ether (0.518mmol) was added dropwise. The
mixture was stirred for 12h at room temperature,the
sodium carbonatewas removed by filtration and the
solventwas removedusing a rotary evaporatorto give
50mg (97% yield) of chloride17. 1H NMR (CDCl3), �
7.681(d of m, J = 7.5Hz, 2 H), 7.573(d of m, J = 7.8Hz,
2 H), 7.417(t of d, J = 7.5, 1.2Hz, 2 H), 7.336(t of d,
J = 7.5, 1.2Hz, 2 H), 3.949 (s, 3 H), 1.793 (heptet,
J = 7.2Hz, 1 H), 0.967 (d, J = 7.2Hz, 6 H). 13C NMR
(CDCl3), � 159.1, 145.4, 139.7, 129.7, 128.2, 125.5,
120.4,72.9,62.2,31.1,18.4.Exactmass(EI) calculated
for C18H18C1NO299.1077;found,299.1069.


Kinetic studies. Ratesof solvolysesof chlorides15–18in
methanol(2.5� 10ÿ4 M in 2,6-lutidine)weremonitored
by UV spectrophotometryat245nmusingthepreviously
describedmethod.16 A solution of about 10mg of the
appropriatechloride in 1 ml of anhydrousdiethyl ether
was preparedand a 5ml aliquot of this solution was
injectedinto a cuvettecontaining3 ml of 2.5� 10ÿ4 M


2,6-lutidine in methanolat 25.0°C. This initiated the
kinetic run.Absorbancechangesweremonitoredfor two
half-lives andinfinity readingsweretakenafter 10 half-
lives. Solvolysis of chloride 18 in methanol was
monitoredby 1H NMR spectroscopyusingourpreviously
described kinetic method.17 The chloride 18 was
dissolvedin a0.05M solutionof 2,6-lutidinein methanol
andthesolutionwassealedin anNMR tube,which was
then placedin a constant-temperaturebath.At periodic
time intervalsthe shift of the methyl signal of the 2,6-
lutidinewasdeterminedby 300MHz NMR spectroscopy.
First-orderrate constantswere determinedby standard
least-squaresmethods.All kineticrunswereperformedin
duplicate(maximumerror�1%) and the rate constants
given in Table1 representaveragevalues.


Computational studies. Ab initio molecular orbital


calculationswereperformedusingtheGaussian94series
of programs.18 Structureswerecharacterizedasminima
via frequencycalculations,which showedno negative
frequencies.
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Kinetics of monochelation of aqueous chromium(III) by
methyl 2-oxocyclopentanecarboxylate
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ABSTRACT: From a study of the complexation of methyl 2-oxocyclopentanecarboxylate with Cr(III) in aqueous
solution, thermodynamic and kinetic parameters were obtained. The equilibrium constant of the monocomplex was
determined spectrophotometrically. The kinetic processes of monochelation were investigated spectrophoto-
metrically in aqueous solution at 50°C and ionic strength 0.5 mol dmÿ3 NaClO4. The mechanism proposed to account
for the kinetic data involves a double reversible pathway where both Cr3� and Cr(OH)2� react with the enol tautomer
of the ligand. Some comparative analyses with the homologous 2-acetylcyclopentanonechromium(III) were made.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Reagents containing multiple functionalities are very
important both for their diverse mechanistic behaviour
and in organic synthesis since they can be versatile and
effective species for the efficient construction of complex
structures from relatively simple starting materials.


One important example of such reagents is represented
by b-keto esters, which undergo multicoupling reactions
with electrophilic and nucleophilic sites and have proved
to be valuable tools in the synthesis of a wide variety of
molecular systems.1


Alkyl esters of 2-oxocycloalkanecarboxylic acids are
receiving considerable attention, not only from the
viewpoints of synthesis,2–5 reactivity6–8 and spectro-
scopic behaviour,9 but also because of their pharmaco-
logical and therapeutic properties, which make them
useful lead compounds for the development of safer
antiepileptic drugs10 or derivatives with anti-inflamma-
tory effects.11


Furthermore, they exhibit the phenomenon of keto–
enol tautomerism and are able to form complex
compounds similar to those ofb-diketones. In fact,b-
keto esters behave as bidentate ligands, forming co-
ordination compounds with metal ions such as Mn(II),


Fe(III), Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II) and La(III), Ce(III) and
Pr(III).12,13


These complexes usually contain coordinated water
molecules, thus completing a distorted octahedral
coordination around the metallic site. The immediate
environment of the metal in these complexes is very
similar to that existing in their acetylacetonate com-
pounds, e.g. CoII(acac)2(H2O2), which is known to exist
in near-octahedral coordination.14


In order to study the chelation abilities of keto esters in
aqueous solutions, chromium(III) has been used as a
metal centre for the first time. Chromium(III), which has
a low-spin configuration (d3) and consequently may be
classified as a non-labile metal ion, is fairly stable in
acidic aqueous solution.


Addition of base to a solution of [Cr(H2O)6]
3�


produces multiproduct equilibria that depend on
[Cr(III)]:[OH ÿ] ratios, temperature, pH and time. The
hydrolytic polymerization of Cr(III) is not complicated
by redox processes, and structural assignments can
readily be made by relying on the almost exclusive and
constant octahedral coordination at chromium(III) cen-
tres. The nature of the ‘second hydration shell’ has been
probed with a variety of techniques including spectro-
scopy, x-ray diffraction and neutron diffraction.15


Surprisingly consistent results have been obtained, with
n = 13� 1 in [Cr(H2O)6]


3�(H2O)n and a Cr—O distance
of 4.02 Åfor the water molecules in the second hydration
shell.


The oligomerization process16–18that takes place when
[Cr(H2O)6]


3� solutions are aged may be avoided by
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working in acidic solutions.Arising from this, kinetic
studiesof chromium complexationreactionsmust be
carried out under relatively acidic conditionsand low
chromiumconcentrations.


As part of our continuing interest in complexation
reactions19–21 in aqueoussolutions, we now report a
kinetic study of the complexationof a bidentateligand
with multiple functionality.To ourknowledge,this is the
first reported kinetic work in which a complex of
stoichiometry1:1 betweenan alkyl esterof 2-oxocyclo-
alkanecarboxylicacid and chromium(III) in aqueous
solutionhasbeenstudied.


EXPERIMENTAL


Reagent-grademethyl 2-oxocyclopentanecarboxylate,
(HMCP, H being the enolic hydrogenatom) (Aldrich)
was freshly distilled under reduced pressure.Stock
solutions were standardizedby titration with standard
sodiumhydroxide.


A large excessof the methanolover the keto ester
concentration([CH3OH] = 20[HMCP]) wasalwayspre-
sent in aqueoussolution. In order to verify the ligand
stability, sequentialUV–visible overlappingspectraat
different times following dissolution were registered.
After the mixture time (andup to 1200min) no further
changewasobservedin 30min interval spectra,indicat-
ing that the system had reachedequilibrium in the
aqueoussolutionreferredto.


Solutionsof Cr(III) werepreparedfrom reagent-grade
Cr(NO3)3


�9H2O (Aldrich) and were standardizedby
oxidizing the chromium(III) to chromium(VI) with
potassiumbromate.


The source of hydrogen ions was perchloric acid
(Merck), andthe ionic strengthof reactantsolutionswas
0.5mol dmÿ3, adjustedusingNaClO4


�H2O (Merck).
Standardbuffer solutionswere obtainedfrom borax,


Na2HPO4
�H2O and NaOH (Aldrich). Unlessindicated,


otherwiseall materialswereof analytical-reagent grade,
andwereusedwithout further purification.


pH measurementsweremadeusinga Crison2002pH
meter calibrated to read hydrogen ion concentration
directly by titrating solutions of perchloric acid with


standardsodium hydroxide solutions.End-pointswere
determinedusingthemethodof Johansson.22


UV–visiblespectrawererecordedonaHitachiU-3000
spectrophotometer.A Spectronic1201UV–visible spec-
trophotometerwhich includes a kinetic resident pro-
grammewasusedto follow thekinetic runs.Thestandard
cell lengthwas1 cm.


1H and13C NMR spectrawererecordedonBrukerAC-
300 and ARX-300 instrumentsat 300 and 75MHz,
respectively,in D2O–CD3OD; chemicalshifts aregiven
in ppm relative to tetramethylsilane(TMS) as internal
standard.


Since the inertnessof chromium(III) gives rise to
extremely slow ligand-substitutionprocesses,experi-
ments were carried out at 50� 0.1°C, a temperature
typically usedfor chromiumkinetic studies.Thechelate
compound stoichiometry and related thermodynamic
parameters(stability constant, equilibrium constant)
were determinedwhen equilibrium was reached.To
achieve this, the reaction mixture was kept in a
thermostatedoven for at least 48h dependingon the
reagentconcentrationsutilized.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


It is well known that 1,3-dicarbonyl compoundsare
characteristicallyanequilibriummixtureof tautomersin
solution. In general,alkyl a-ketocycloalkanelcarboxy-
lateseasilyundergoketo–enoltautomerism(Fig. 1). The
extent of enolization has been found to dependupon
solvent and temperature.On the basis of bromine
titrations and UV and 1H NMR studies, Rhoads23


concludedthat amongstthe ethyl estersof the C5–C10


2-oxocycloalkanecarboxylic acids, the even-membered
systemsexhibit 60–80% enol content while the odd-
memberedseriesexist asenolsto a much lower extent,
the lowest value of �11% being observed for the
cyclopentanederivative (the terminology C5, C6, C7,
…, C10 in thecurrentdiscussionrefersto thering sizeof
the cycloalkanederivatives).On the otherhand,Sterk24


found that the C5 keto ester mentionedabove exists
exclusivelyin theketoform in DMSOor nitrobenzenein
the 20–120°C temperaturerange,while the correspond-


Figure 1. Keto and enol forms of the methyl 2-oxocycloalkanecarboxylate
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ing C6 analogueshowedanenolcontentof 80–50%in the
sametemperaturerange.


Kallury et al.,25 on thebasisof themass-analysedion
kinetic energy(MIKE) spectrumof the molecular ion
[C7H10O3]


��, concludedthatmethyl2-oxocyclopentane-
carboxylateexists solely in the keto form in the gas
phase.Theresultsof Morizur et al.26 on theenolcontent
determinedby photoelectronspectroscopycontradictthe
above conclusion.They found that, between150 and
250°C, methyl 2-oxocyclopentanecarboxylate exhibits
20–25%of theenol form.


Comparativestudiesusing Fourier transformIR and
13C NMR spectroscopyconcluded that methyl 2-
oxocyclopentanecarboxylateexists solely in the keto27


form in thepureliquid andin CDCl3 solutionphase.On


theotherhand,theenolformsarepresentin all phasesin
C6, C7 andC8 cycloalkanederivatives.


Furtherstudiesutilizing NMR spectroscopyprovideda
detailedmolecularpictureof the keto–enoltautomerism
whereonly thequasi-aromaticstructureof theendo-enol
form of methyl 2-oxocyclopentanecarboxylate is con-
sideredpresentin theequilibrium28,29 (Fig. 2).


The compositionof the tautomericmixture in polar
solventsis usuallyunknown.Theextentof enolizationis
expectedto diminishin aqueoussolution,asin thecaseof
b-diketonesand acyclic b-keto esters.In fact, in low-
polarity solvents,the percentageof the lesspolar enolic
form increases.Conversely,polar solventsdisplacethe
equilibrium towardsthe polar diketo form.9 This canbe
explainedby thesolvationof thecarbonylgroupsby the
polar solventmolecules,which increasesthe stability of
theketo forms,andthis is foundto betruein thecaseof
methyl 2-oxocyclopentanecarboxylate. In fact, our ana-
lysis of the 1H and 13C NMR spectraindicatedthat the
keto tautomerof methyl 2-oxocyclopentanecarboxylate
(HMCPk) waspresentin D2O–CD3OD aqueoussolution
at 25°C, while the enol tautomer (HMCPe) was
undetected,indicating lessthan5% of enol form in the
medium.


The keto–enolinterconversionin this ligand wasalso
investigatedin aqueoussolutions by using a spectro-
photometricmethodto measuretherateatwhichbromine
reacts.Bromine first reactsvery rapidly with any enol


Figure 2. Quasi-aromatic structure of endo-enol form of
methyl 2-oxocyclopentanecarboxylate


Figure 3. Methyl 2-oxocycloalkanecarboxylate UV keto±enolate absorption bands as a function of medium acidity.
[HMCP] = 2.5� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3
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Figure 4. Spectra of monochelate complex scanned after different standing times indicated on
the curves. [HMCP] = 1.0� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3, [Cr3�] = 1.5� 10ÿ2 mol dmÿ3 and [H�] = 1.0�
10ÿ2 mol dmÿ3
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alreadypresentin solution.Thereafter,the bromination
rateis governedby the rateof enol formation.


The procedurefor the kinetic measurementswas the
sameas in our previouspaper.30 The ligand concentra-
tions in the cell, [HMCP]0, rangedfrom 2.2� 10ÿ3 to
3.3� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3, whereasthe bromine concentra-
tions, [Br2]0, ranged from 2.0� 10ÿ3 to 3.0� 10ÿ3


mol dmÿ3.
Since[HMCP] = [HMCPk] � [HMCPe], andconsider-


ing a first-order bromination equation,30 the intercept
values obtained in plots of ÿln{ A/(e1)� [HMCP]0ÿ
[Br2]0} versustime allow the determinationof the enol
fraction y = [HMCPe]/[HMCP]. The term in the braces
bracketscorrespondsto theketo tautomerconcentration,
whereA is theabsorptiondueto bromineat anytime t at
theobservationwavelength(452nm); e is theabsorption
coefficientof bromineat 452nm (� = 103) and , is the
pathlength(1 cm). Each of the bromine solutionscon-
tained10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3 NaBr in orderto suppresshydro-
lysis of bromine.Changesin absorptionat 452nm were
recordedat 1 s intervals.Thus,at 50°C, the enolization
rate constantwas found to be ke = 8.3� 10ÿ3 sÿ1 and
y = 0.04.


As ligandsof this classusuallyundergohydrolysisin
alkaline solution, it was thoughtdesirableto determine
their ionization constantthrough a spectrophotometric
methodsuchasparallelstraightlinesmethod,31 allowing
comparisonsto bemadebetweendifferentdeprotonation
degreesof the ligand without usinghigh concentrations
of alkaline solutions. In fact b-keto estersin solution
show maxima in the region of 270–300nm associated
with thep → p* transition.TheUV spectra(Fig. 3) show
thechangeis theintensityof thecharacteristicabsorption
bandsfor the keto form of the ligand in severalbuffer
solutionsin the range(pKÿ 1) < pH < (pK� 1); the
concentrationof ligand usedwas2.5� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3.
The wavelengthswere selected at regular intervals
around the absorptionmaximum of the ligand (285,
287,289,291and293nm). A family of parallelstraight
lineswasobtainedandfrom theirslopesthepK valuesfor
eachwavelengthcouldbedetermined.TheaveragepK of
the ligand at 25°C was 10.3� 0.1, which agreesfairly
well with thevaluedeterminedby a kinetic method.32


The complexstoichimetrywascharacterizedspectro-
photometricallyaccordingto the methodof continuous
variations introduced by Job,33 by keeping the total
concentration([Cr(III)] � [HMCP]) equalto 1.0� 10ÿ3


mol dmÿ3, andalsoby the Yoe andJonesmethod34 (in
this case the total chromium concentration was
5.0� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3, and the [HMCP] concentration
was varied up to 2.0� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3). The pH range
(1.0� 10ÿ3–1.0� 10ÿ2 mol dmÿ3) was low enoughto
preventthe formationof hydrolysisproductsother than
Cr(H2O)5OH2� and the ionic strength was kept at
0.5mol dmÿ3. The results obtained from the above
methodsare in good agreementwith each other, and
theyindicatea 1:1 stoichiometry.Finally, a COMIC plot


was used.COMIC is a computerprogram35 which can
calculatethe equilibrium concentrationsof eachentity
(both free andcomplexedspecies)in a multicomponent
systemof metal ionsandligands.


The overall equilibrium of complexformation,which
maybeexpressedas


KML � �Cr(MCP)2���H��=�Cr3���HMCP� �1�


was obtained spectrophotometrically.The range of
hydrogen-ionconcentrationswashigh enoughto prevent
high degreesof chromium(III) hydrolysis/polymeriza-
tion. The solutionscontainedsuchexcessof metal ion
that only the1:1 complexwasformed.


It shouldbe takeninto accountthat


�HMCP� � �HMCP�0ÿ �Cr(MCP)2�� �2�


and


�Cr(MCP)2�� � A=" �3�


where A is the metal complex absorptionand e is the
metalcomplexabsorptioncoefficient.Hence,theabsorp-
tion change,at a fixed wavelengthwhere the mono-
chelatedcomplexabsorbsstrongly, is a function of the
equilibrium constantand the metal, ligand and proton
concentrationsused:


�HMCP�0=A� �H��=��Cr3��"KML � � 1=" �4�


From an appropriateanalysis of the data, using a
correlationof the ratio [HMCP]0/A vs the ratio [H�]/
[Cr3�], KML canbereadilydetermined.Severalseriesof
solutionswerepreparedin which the Cr(III) concentra-
tion rangedfrom 2.0� 10ÿ3 to 8.0� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3,
[H�] = 1.0� 10ÿ2 mol dmÿ3 and[HMCP]0 = 2.0� 10ÿ4


mol dmÿ3. Measurementswere monitoredby recording
absorbancechangesat 302nm. At 0.5mol dmÿ3 ionic
strengtha value of 0.39� 0.01 was obtainedfor KML.
The results show that KML may be consideredto be
approximatelyconstantover a wide rangeof tempera-
tures(20–60°C).


The kinetic analysisof the complexationprocesswas
carried out by following changesin the absorbanceof
bands originating from the appearanceof the mono-
chelated species.(Fig. 4). The reaction of complex
formationwascarriedout with the metal ion concentra-
tion in greatexcessovertheligandto ensurepseudo-first-
orderconditions.First-orderrateconstantswereobtained
by fitting absorbancedata to the general first-order
kinetic equation. Each observed rate constant, kobs,
subsequentlyusedfor further calculation,is the average
of at leastthreedeterminations.Thestandarddeviationin
individual runswasusuallylessthan2%.


Severalseriesof experimentswerecarriedout to study
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the influenceof the metalandprotonconcentrationson
the observedrateconstants,while the ligand concentra-
tion, ionic strengthand temperatureremainedconstant
(Table1).


Dependingon the ligand and the pH of the reactant
solutions,thereactiveligandspeciescanbeeitheror both
of theprotonatedtautomersand/ortheenolateion. Since
thesereactionswerecarriedout in acidicmediumwhere
thepH is considerablylessthanthepK of theligand,the
fraction of the ligand presentas the enolateion is very
small, and neednot be considered.The mechanismsof
the complex formation reactions of b-dicarbonylic
ligands have been widely investigated36,,19 and the
reactivity of the enol tautomertoward metal ions has
been found to be greater than that towards the keto
tautomer.In the caseof HMCP, the greaterreactivity
should correspondto the above-mentionedendo-enol
form.


Although the majority of chromium(III) substitution
reactions are carried out under sufficiently acidic
conditionsfor the monohydroxyspeciesto be ignored,
in the range of hydrogen ion concentration 2.0�
10ÿ3–1.0� 10ÿ2 mol dmÿ3 the conjugate base,
Cr(H2O)5OH2�, is in equilibrium with the hexaaqua
ion, offering an alternativepathwayfor complexation,
which must be accountedfor. The final product is
invariably the metal–enolatecomplex irrespective of


which metallic species predominates.This process,
obviously,involvesthe lossof a protonfrom the ligand
(Scheme1), where coordinatedwater moleculeshave
beenomittedfor clarity.


HMCPe� Cr3��k1


kÿ1


Cr(MCP)2� � H�


HMCPe� Cr(OH)2��k2


kÿ2


Cr(MCP)2� � H2O


Scheme 1.


In Scheme1, k1 and k2 are the rate constantsfor
reactionof theenol tautomerwith thehexahydratedand
hydrolysedmetallic species,respectively,and kÿ1 and
kÿ2 arethe rateconstantsfor complexdissociation.


The Cr(MCP)2� formationratecanbeexpressedas


d [Cr(MCP)]
dt


� k1�Cr3���HMCPe�
ÿ kÿ1�Cr(MCP)2���H��
� k2�Cr(OH)2���HMCPe�
ÿ kÿ2�Cr(MCP)2�� �5�


since [HMCP] = [HMCPk] � [HMCPe] and [HMCPe] =
y[HMCP], and in addition d[Cr(MCP)2�]/dt =


Table 1. Kinetic data for reaction of chromium(III) with HMCP in aqueous solution at 50°C and ionic strength 0.5 mol dmÿ3 with
[HMCP] = 2.0� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3a


[Cr(III)] � 102


(mol dmÿ3) [H�] � 103 (mol dmÿ3) kobs� 106 (sÿ1) kcal� 106 (sÿ1) (kobsÿ kcal)/kobs� 102


1.00 2.00 11.6 11.5 0.86
1.00 4.00 8.93 8.65 3.14
1.00 6.00 7.45 7.71 ÿ3.49
1.00 8.00 7.32 7.33 ÿ0.14
1.00 10.0 7.10 7.17 ÿ0.99
1.20 2.00 12.9 12.9 0.00
1.20 4.00 9.31 9.46 ÿ1.61
1.20 6.00 7.89 8.30 ÿ5.20
1.20 8.00 7.45 7.79 ÿ4.56
1.20 10.0 7.21 7.56 ÿ4.85
1.50 2.00 14.5 15.0 ÿ3.45
1.50 4.00 9.96 10.7 ÿ7.43
1.50 6.00 8.60 9.17 ÿ6.63
1.50 8.00 7.90 8.49 ÿ7.47
1.50 10.0 7.85 8.14 ÿ4.36
2.00 2.00 17.6 18.6 ÿ5.68
2.00 4.00 13.6 12.7 6.62
2.00 6.00 11.3 10.6 6.19
2.00 8.00 10.5 9.64 8.19
2.00 10.0 9.85 9.12 7.41
2.40 2.00 22.4 21.4 4.46
2.40 4.00 15.5 14.3 7.74
2.40 6.00 12.3 11.8 4.07
2.40 8.00 10.1 10.6 ÿ4.95
2.40 10.0 9.71 9.90 ÿ1.96


a k1 = 1.57� 10ÿ3 molÿ1 dm3 sÿ1; k2 = 1.5810ÿ1 molÿ1 dm3 sÿ1; RSS= 4.64.
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ÿd[HMCP]/dt, then


ÿ d[HMCP]
dt


� �kÿ1�H�� � kÿ2��HMCP�0
� �kÿ1�H�� � kÿ2��HMCP�
� k1y� k2Khy


�H��
� �


�Cr3���HMCP� �6�


where Kh is the hydrolysis constantof Cr3� to form
Cr(OH)2�, whichat50°C wasfound37 to be3.98� 10ÿ4.


IntegratingEqn.(6) andtaking into accountthatsince
[Cr(III)] 0 = [Cr3�] � [Cr(OH)2�], the concentrationsof
[Cr3�] and[Cr(OH)2�] canbeconnectedwith thewhole
metal concentrationthroughoutthe hydrolysisconstant
kh, and


�Cr(OH)2�� � �Cr(III) 0�=�1� �H��=Kh� �7�
�Cr3�� � �Cr(III) 0�=�1� Kh=�H��� �8�
kÿ1 � yk1=KML �9�
kÿ2 � yk2Kh=KML �10�


the pseudo-first-orderrate constant derived may be


expressedas


kobs� 1
KML
� �Cr(III) �0
�H�� � Kh


� �
y�k1�H�� � k2Kh� �11�


Equation (11) indicates that the kobs values are
independentof the initial concentrationof HMCP, as
was found experimentally.The observedrate constant
representedin Eqn.(11)nowcontainsonly two unknown
parameters,k1 and k2. In order to obtain these, the
equilibrium andkinetic dataobtainedwerefitted to the
above-mentionedequations. Using a NAG Fortran
Library routine,valuesof k1 andk2 weredeterminedat
50°C (Table 1). The agreementbetweenkobs and kcalc


values is satisfactory over the range of ligand and
hydrogenion concentrationsstudied,as can be seenin
Table1.The‘goodnessof fit’ asdenotedby thecorrected
residualsumof squares(RSS)clearly demonstratesthat
thedataarewell describedby Scheme1.


Oneaim in this work wasto determinewhethera keto
esterchromium monochelatestructurally analogousto
the homologous 2-acetylcyclopentanonechromium(III)
hasa similar kinetic behaviour.


It is noteworthythat the esterand amidegroupsare


Figure 5. Observed rate constant as a function of the total concentration of
chromium(III) at 50°C and ionic strength 0.5 mol dmÿ3. [HMCP] = 2.0�
10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3
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hardly enolized,in conformity with their low tendency
towards nucleophilic addition reactions involving the
carbonylgroup.The failure of malonicesterto enolize9


andthe increasingdegreeof enolizationwith increasing
electron-accepting capacity of the substituents are
consistentwith this view.38,39 It is interestingthat the
extentof theenolcontributionto thestructureof HMCP
is lessthanthatof anyotherof thealkyl 2-oxocycloalk-
anecarboxylatesmentioned,which is presumablyrelated
to the low electron-acceptingcapacityof thesubstituent.
Furthermore,theenolcontent,in termsof theexclusively
presentendo-enol form in HMCP, is lessthanthat of its
homologous 2-acetylcyclopentanoneand the rate of
enolizationis alsotwo ordersof magnitudeslower.It is
noteworthyalsothateventhoughthestability constantof
methyl 2-oxocyclopentanecarboxylatechromium(III) is
much lower than that of 2-acetylcyclopentanonechro-
mium(III) (KML = 14.2),the reactionratethroughoutthe
hydrolysedspeciesis much higher for the keto ester
complexation.On the other hand, kinetic results are
invertedfor thehexahydratedspeciespathways.


The reactionratesof both pathwaysareconsiderably
largerthanwould bepredictedon thebasisof theouter-
sphere associationconstant and the rates of solvent
exchange(ks). In this case,the overall water exchange
rate constant,ks, will thereforebe the sumof contribu-
tions from the two reaction paths available at equili-
brium, thewaterexchangeon thehexaaquaspecieswith
rate constantk0 and on its hydrolysedform with rate
constantkOH. Thus,a two-termrateequationof thetype


ks � k0� kOHKh�H��ÿ1 �12�


hasto beconsidered.40 By interpolationof thedatapoints
in Ref. 40, the values of k0 and kOH obtainedin our
particular conditions are 7.7� 10ÿ5 sÿ1 and 6.6�
10ÿ3 sÿ1, respectively.From thesedatathe value of ks


at 50°C and [H�] = 2.0� 10ÿ3 is calculated to be
1.3� 10ÿ3 sÿ1, implying that, in Eqn. (12), the term
which involves the rate coefficient for exchangeof an
aqualigand on Cr(H2O)5OH2� is thepredominantone.


Takinginto accountthatthereactionis first order,and
the natureof the initial andfinal products,the tentative
mechanismdepictedin Scheme1 canbe assumed.The
observedlinear dependencebetweenkobs andchromium
concentration,which may be presentedas in Eqn. (13),
may be justified from the datain Table1. Accordingly,
for a seriesof kinetic runswhere[H�] is constant,a plot
of kobsagainst[Cr(III)] 0 accordingto Eqn.(13)shouldbe
a straightline (Fig. 5).


kobs� f ��H��� � g��H����Cr(III) �0 �13�
Thiswasverifiedin all caseswith excellentcorrelation


coefficients.The k1 and k2 values obtained from the
slopesagreefairly well with thoseobtainedfrom the
overall fitting, aswasexpected.
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2,6-Di(heteroarylvinyl)pyridines as new potential
antitumor agents
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ABSTRACT: A circular dichroism spectroscopic study on the DNA binding ability of 2,6-di(heteroarylvinyl)py-
ridines (heteroaryl 2-furyl, 2-pyridyl, 2-thiazolyl) provided evidence for the binding of the furyl and thiazolyl
derivatives to selected oligonucleotides. The furyl derivative, exhibiting logIC50 =ÿ6.54 for in vitro inhibition
against breast carcinoma cells (MCF-7), might represent a new lead compound for structure optimization. Copyright
 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 2,6-Di(heteroarylvinyl)pyridines; DNA binding; circular dichroism;in vitro; mammary carcinoma


Many antitumor drugs act by binding within the minor
groove of double-helical DNA, interfering with both
replication and transcription. The interest in the search
for new structures able to bind selectively DNA minor
groove GC bases, in which several oncogens are
particularly rich, led to the recognition of the four
Watson–Crick base pairs in the DNA minor groove by
synthetic polyamides containing five-membered nitrogen
heteroaromatics.1 Many other DNA binding agents
include aromatic or heteroaromatic moieties linked by
carbon and/or heteroatom linkers, and amidino groups
attached to the aromatic rings, including netropsin,
distamycin, berenil and pentamidine, for which the
crystal structure of the complex with a selected
oligonucleotide dodecamer sequence is available.2 Re-
placement of the central linkers in pentamidine and
berenil with a furan moiety improves the DNA-binding
properties, as confirmed by the crystal structures of the
drug–DNA complexes.3 Although the linker may not be
directly involved in the DNA binding, its length is


decisive for the binding selectivity. We have recently
reported4 on the synthesis and basic properties of the 2,6-
di(heteroarylvinyl)pyridines1–3 possessing structural
skeletons in which heteroaromatic rings which may act
as binders are linked by ethylenic double bonds exerting
only a ‘spacing’ function. In this context, we now report a
circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopic study on the DNA
binding ability of 2,6-di(heteroarylvinyl)pyridines1–3
and preliminary results on theirin vitro antitumor activity
towards two selected cell lines: human mammary
carcinoma (MCF-7) and human non-small lung adeno-
carcinoma cells (A549).


Compounds1–3 have been used as ligands for double
helices of the following dodecamer oligonucleotide
sequences, selected as representative of AT-rich and
GC-rich DNA fragments, respectively:


d[(ATAAATTAAATA) (TATTTAATTTAT)]
(AT rich)


d[(ATGGCCGCGCTA) (TACCGGCGCGAT)]
(GC rich)


CD spectra of1–3 with AT- and GC-rich double
helices did not show, apart from PTz2 (see below),
induced CD bands in the UV–visible region, where
ligands exhibit absorption maxima, as is evident from
those previously observed for mitomycin–DNA com-
plexes.5 CD measurements have been widely used to
provide evidence of DNA conformational changes. As
alteration of the DNA secondary structure or distorsion of
the helix usually occurs upon binding of drug molecules,
e.g. by intercalation, changes in the DNA CD bands were
selected as a probe to detect conformational changes
caused by the addition and consequent binding of1–3 to
the chosen helices. The study of the above changes is an
area of great interest since drug-induced distorsions of
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DNA structure play an important role in biological
effects by interfering with repair, replication and
transcriptionsystems.


Figures1 and 2 report the CD spectraof the furan
derivative1 at variousstoichiometricratioswith respect
to AT- and GC-rich helices.Upon ligand addition the
intensitiesat the extremaof the dichroic bandsat 248–
270 and 250–284nm, respectively,exhibit significant
changes.At low ligand-to-DNAratiosthespectrashowa
hypochromic effect of the above bands, and similar
smaller changestake place when small amounts of
dioxaneor ethanolareaddedto a solutionof theselected
DNA in buffer. This effect is well known and can be
ascribedto areductionof thebasestackingforcessuchas
van der Waals and solvation forces.6 Therefore, the
hypochromic effect observedin Figs 1 and 2 upon
additionof 0.1 and0.5mol of ligand with respectto the
doublehelix mightbeascribedto anintercalationprocess
thatis alwaysaccompaniedby unwindingof thehelix and
baseunstacking.Thespectrashowahyperchromiceffect
at equimolar ligand-to-DNA ratios and a subsequent
hypochromiceffect with an excessof ligand (2:1 ratio).
This behavioursuggeststhat,wheninteractingwith PF2,
both AT- and GC-rich helices undergoa sequenceof
DNA conformational changesprobably due to helix
stackingandunstackingprocessesinvolving the forma-
tion of different complexesin which oneor moreligand
moleculesinteractwith theDNA doublehelix.


TheCD spectraof thethiazoleandpyridinederivatives
2 and 3 with the AT-rich helix exhibit only minor
variationsin the characteristicDNA range210–300nm
up to a 2:1 molar ratio.


Figure3 showsthat,uponadditionof oneequivalentof
PTz2 to theAT- rich helix, a negativeinducedCD band
appearsin thecharacteristicligandregionabove300nm.


The aboveband,showingno significantvariationsupon
additionof anotherequivalentof PTz2 (2:1 ligand:oligo
ratio) wasnot evidentfor theGC-richhelix. This finding
suggestsaninteractionof PTz2 with theAT rich helix. In
conclusion,the presentCD spectral investigationpro-
videsclearevidencefor the interactionof PF2 with both
AT- andGC-rich helicesandof PTz2, with the AT-rich
helix. Other interactions causing no significant CD
changes,however,cannotbeexcluded.


Figure 1. CD spectra at 25°C (0.02 M Tris±HCl buffer, 0.1 M


NaCl with 5% dioxane, pH 7.4) of PF2 ligand and
d[(ATAAATTAAATA) (TATTTAATTTAT)], at increasing
ligand-to-DNA molar ratios: ......, 0; -----, 0.1; Ð, 0.5; Ð, 1;
-..-..-..-, 2


Figure 2. CD spectra at 25°C (0.02 M Tris±HCl buffer,
0.1 M NaCl with 5% dioxane, pH 7.4) of PF2 and
d[(ATGGCCGCGCTA) (TACCGGCGCGAT)], at increasing
ligand-to-DNA molar ratios: ....., 0; -----, 0.1; Ð, 0.5; Ð, 1;
-..-..-, 2


Figure 3. CD spectra in the range 280±400 nm at 25°C
(0.02 M Tris±HCl buffer, 0.1 M NaCl with 7.5% ethanol, pH
7.4) of PTz2 and d[(ATAAATTAAATA) (TATTTAATTTAT)],
at increasing ligand-to-DNA molar ratios: ....., 0; Ð, 0.5; Ð,
1; -..-..-, 2
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Table 1 reportsthe logIC50 valuesfor pyridines1–3
andfor m-AMSA anddoxorubicin,antitumoragentswith
potentially similar mechanism.For example,m-AMSA
actsagainstacuteleukemiaandmalignantlymphomasby
intercalation of the acridine chromophoreand minor
groove binding of the anisidine moiety.7 LogGI50


availablein theNCI databankfor m-AMSA, doxorubicin
and tamoxifen, a triarylethylene derivative exhibiting
somestructuralanalogywith 1–3, are also reportedfor
comparison.Compounds1–3weretestedagainsttwo cell
lines: breastcarcinoma(MCF-7) andpulmonaryadeno-
carcinoma(A549) humancells.All threecompoundsare
moreactiveagainstthebreastcell line (MCF-7),with PF2


beingthemostpotent.This finding is consistentwith the
resultsof theCD study,pointingoutmajorchangesin the
spectraof PF2. Table1 showsalsothattheactivity of PF2


againstMCF-7 cells is comparableto that of m-AMSA,
but lower thanthatof doxorubicin.Thecomparisonwith
the logGI50 from the NCI databankconfirmsthe above
trend,but indicatesthattheactivity of PF2 againstMCF-7
cells is comparableto or even better than that of the
structural analogue tamoxifen. It is noteworthy that
structuressuchasthoseof 1–3, with threeheteroaromatic
ringsspacedby ethylenelinkers,havenotyetbeentested
asantitumoragents.Suchderivativescanberegardedas
new‘leadcompounds’for structureoptimization.Studies


aimedat the improvementof the solubility in waterand
hopefullyof theantitumoractivity arein progress.
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Table 1. LogIC50 (mM)a for pyridines 1±3 and for other antitumor agents, with logGI50 values from the NCI data bank (in italics)
for comparison


Cell line
m-AMSA


NSC249992
Doxorubicin
NSC123127


Tamoxifen
NSC180973 PF2 PTz2 P3


MCF-7 ÿ7.1 ÿ9.0 — ÿ6.54(0.10) ÿ4.60(0.06) ÿ5.01(0.13)
ÿ6.9b ÿ7.7b ÿ5.8b — — —


A549 ÿ7.2 ÿ8.0 — >ÿ4 ÿ4.50(0.02) >ÿ4
A549/ATCC ÿ7.3b ÿ7.1b ÿ5.2b — — —


a Concentrationto inhibit cell growthby 50%;4-daydrugexposure.Averagevaluesof two determinations;standarderrors in parentheses.
b LogGI50, 2 daysdrug exposurewith correctionfor the cell countat time zero,from NCI databank[databaseresourcesarecurrentlyavailable
searchingby chemicalnameor NSCnumberfor a setof 175standardagentsin the World Wide Web (http://dtp.nci.nih.gov/docs)]
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ABSTRACT: The presence of Et3B in the reaction of 2-nitropropane anion (1) withp-nitrobenzyl bromide (5b) in
tert-butyl alcohol results in an approximately three-fold increase in C-alkylation [yielding 1-(2-methyl-2-
nitropropyl)-4-nitrobenzene (9) by anSRN1 mechanism] versus O-alkylation (by anSN2 mechanism, and leading
thereafter top-nitrobenzaldehyde). Dioxygen completely inhibits C-alkylation in the absence of Et3B, but is
ineffective in its presence.p-Dinitrobenzene does not significantly affect the thermal reaction (30°C) of 1 with 5b, but
partially inhibits C-alkylation in reaction under photostimulation. However,p-dinitrobenzenecatalyzesC-alkylation
in the thermal reaction in the presence of Et3B. Rationalizations of these novel results are presented. Qualitatively
similar results were obtained for the reaction of phenylnitromethane anion (16) with 5b. Copyright 2000 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: borane effect; C/O alkylation ratio;SRN1–SRN2 reactions


INTRODUCTION


In the course of his classical work on ambident
nucleophiles, Kornblum investigated the reaction of the
anion 1, derived from 2-nitropropane (2-NP), with
nitrobenzyl halides.1 Two types of products were
isolated: nitrobenzaldehydes (3) (plus acetone oxime)
and 2-(nitrobenzyl)-2-nitropropanes (4). The former are
the result of O-alkylation of the nitronate ion followed by
fragmentation of the first-formed nitronic esters (2),2


while the latter are the expected product of C-alkylation
(Scheme 1).


Mechanistic investigations3–5 convincingly demon-
strated that in addition to the then well knownSN1–SN2
type of reactions for nucleophilic displacement at a
benzylic carbon, there existed, in appropriate cases, an
alternative chain process involving radical anions and
electron transfer (ET) that effected such displacement (cf.
Scheme 2). This type of process, dubbed anSRN1


reaction,6 was also uncovered in certain aliphatic1,7 and
aromatic systems.6,8


In Kornblum and co-workers studies,3a,9the reaction in
DMF of 2-NP anion (2-NPA;1), as its lithium salt, with
p-nitrobenzyl chloride (5a), proceeded entirely, or almost
entirely, via theSRN1 mechanism, yielding the product of
C-alkylation, 1-(2-methyl-2-nitropropyl)-4-nitrobenzene
(9), while in the reaction withp-nitrobenzyl bromide (p-
NBB; 5b), which bears a better leaving group, this path
and product were secondary (17–20%), and O-alkylation
by theSN2 mechanism followed by decomposition top-
nitrobenzaldehyde predominated (60–65%). C-Alkyla-
tion (but not O-alkylation) was found to be subject to
photostimulation,4b and in SRN1 reactions of the type
under discussion the phenomenon generally involves
facilitation of the production of radical anions by ET
from the nucleophile (e.g. 2-NPA) to the substrate (e.g.
the nitrobenzyl compound), sometimes within a charge-
transfer complex and/or to an excited state.1,10–12Other
possibilities are, however, not precluded (for an imagi-
native early suggestion, see Ref. 4b).


Following a prior serendipitous finding of a surprising


Scheme 1
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effect of triethylborane (Et3B) in a case in which
reactantsyieldeddifferentproductsby differentcompet-
ing mechanisticpathways,it seemedthat the reactionof
2-NPA with p-NBB describedabovemight be appro-
priatefor the further investigationof unexpectedeffects
of Et3B.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Unlessspecifiedotherwise,the reactionof p-NBB (5b)
with 2-NPA(1) (preparedin situ by thereactionof 2-NP
with an equivalent of potassium tert-butoxide) was
conducted in tert-butyl alcohol solution under the
standardconditionsdetailedin the Experimentalsection
andfor 20min only, soasto obtainratiosof initial rates.
A productisolationrun (24 h) confirmedthat in t-BuOH,
asin DMF,3a both O-alkylationandC-alkylationoccur,
leading eventually to p-nitrobenzaldehydeand to 9,
respectively.In 20 kinetic runs(20 min) understandard
conditions, the averagetotal conversion was 13.6�
3.4%,of which 6.1� 1.3% wasO-alkylationand7.5�
3.3% was C-alkylation. The latter, but not the former,


wascompletelyinhibited underan atmospherecontain-
ing 0.5mol equiv. of dioxygen, or in the presenceof
0.01mol equiv. of galvinoxyl, both known free radical
scavengers.13 Contrariwise,it increasedto 79.6� 7.3%
under irradiation by sunlamp(total conversion83.3�
7.6%;O-alkylation3.7� 0.3%).This is in keepingwith
expectationsfor an SRN1 reactionpathwayandparallels
the reports of Kornblum and co-workers1,3a,14 and in
particular of Russell and Danen4 for the analogous
reactionwith 5a. To be noted is the occurrenceof C-
alkylationby anSRN1 mechanismevenin theabsenceof
light stimulation,althoughto a much smaller extent.15


Thusthe initiation stepof electrontransferfrom 2-NPA
to p-NBB is not inhibited by the t-BuOH solventasit is
by the better solvating and hydrogen-bondingEtOH.4b


Recentlypresenteddata indicate that in thermal SRN1
reactionssuchasthat underdiscussionET from 2-NPA
may be concertedwith bond cleavage.In that case6
would not be a distinct intermediate,rather7 would be
produceddirectly with releaseof halideanion(Schemes
2 and3).15b In contrastto C-alkylation,the extentof O-
alkylation wasnot affectedby the presenceof dioxygen
or galvinoxyl, and decreasedslightly in those experi-


Scheme 2


Scheme 3
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ments in which conditions were modified so as to
enhancethe competing C-alkylation significantly, the
decreasebeing commensuratewith the exhaustionof
reactantsby the latter. Thesefindings indicate that O-
alkylationin t-BuOH,asin DMF,3a is theresultof anSN2
typeprocess.


Proceedingwith our prospectingfor novel effectsof
Et3B, weindeedfoundthattheadditionof 1 mol equiv.of
Et3B to thereactionof p-NBB with 2-NPAresultedin an
approximate threefold increase in C-alkylation (to
24.0� 5.7%)with a concurrentincreaseof total conver-
sion(28.2� 5.9%)andabarelysignificantdecreasein O-
alkylation(to 4.2� 0.8%).Doublingtheamountof Et3B
to 2 mol equiv.hadno cleareffecton theyield or on the
productdistribution. The effect of sunlampirradiation,
inducing a dramatic dominanceof C-alkylation, was
preservedin thepresenceof 1 equiv.of Et3B. Thevalue
found (85.3� 4.9%) was marginally higher, and the
extentof O-alkylation(1.3� 0.1%)somewhatlowerthan
found in theabsenceof Et3B.


The addition of galvinoxyl (0.01 equiv.) in the
presenceof Et3B (1 equiv.)reducedthe total conversion
to only 8.6� 0.4%, C-alkylation declining to 4.4�
0.4%,but O-alkylationholding steadfastat 4.2� 0.2%.
Increasingthe amountof galvinoxyl to 0.5mol equiv.
had no further significant effect. The residual C-
alkylationpersistingundertheseconditionsis in contrast
to its completeinhibition by galvinoxyl in theabsenceof
Et3B. Although dioxygen also completely inhibited C-
alkylationin theabsenceof theborane,wefoundonly an
insignificant variation in the yields of C- and O-
alkylation in a seriesof experimentsin the presenceof
Et3B andof dioxygenincreasingfrom 0 to 1 mol equiv.


To aid in the rationalization of the previously
undocumentedeffect of Et3B reportedabove,the extent
of its coordination,asaLewisacid,with thesolutesin the
presentreaction was determinedwith the aid of 11B
NMR. Resultsare presentedin Table 1. It is clear that
thereis no discernibleextentof coordinationto eitherof
theneutralmolecules,p-NBB or 2-NP,in thefaceof the
presumedcoordinationto the t-BuOH solvent,even at
soluteconcentrationsfive timesthoseusedin thereaction


runs. On the other hand Et3B clearly coordinateswith
tert-butoxideion andwith 2-NPA.Thevery muchlarger
11B upfieldshift in theformercasethanin thelatter is to
be attributedto the greaterbasicityandchargelocaliza-
tion in tert-butoxidethanin 2-NPA.1H NMR determina-
tionson t-BuOH solutionscontainingEt3B, t-BuOK and
2-NP showedthat when thesereactantswere addedin
equimolarquantities(concentration0.1M), 10� 3% of
the 2-NP remained non-ionized, indicating that at
equilibrium that portion of the Et3B is bound to tert-
butoxide.Thevalueof � reportedfor 11B on thelast line
of Table1 is thereforea weightedaverageof valuesfor
the fraction of Et3B bound to tert-butoxide and that
boundto 2-NPA.


Whereas the Et3B-bound 2-NPA, 10, (Scheme3)
would be expectedto be a poorer electrondonor than
‘free’ 2-NPA,yet it couldstill beviablein thatrole,either
photostimulatedor not,especiallywithin a complexwith
the acceptor p-NBB (11). An ET would yield 6b
accompaniedby the radical 12. Releaseof an ethyl
radicalfrom thelatterby B—C homolysiswouldproduce
the neutral and stable 13. Such an ET would be
energeticallymore favorablewere it concomitantwith
B—C homolysiswithout 12 asa distinct intermediateon
the projected path.15b,16 Another possible initiation
processto be consideredhas its basis in the much
studied17 and extremelyrapid reaction18 of trialkylbor-
aneswith dioxygen, which releasesalkyl radicals.As
adventitioustracesof dioxygenimpurity havebeenfound
to suffice for this phenomenon,17b,19 the increasein C-
alkylation in the presenceof Et3B may be ascribableto
the releaseof ethyl radicalsand their reactionwith p-
NBB, abstractingbromine17bandyieldingethylbromide
andthe morestable,andchain-propagating,p-nitroben-
zyl radicals(7; Scheme2). The inhibition by galvinoxyl
supportsthepresumptionof thefreeradicalnatureof the
reaction also in the presenceof Et3B. The failure of
dioxygento inhibit C-alkylationin the presenceof Et3B
stemsfrom its dual reactivity,both trappingradicalsand
inducingtheir production.In the experimentsconducted
undersunlampirradiationtheymayhavebeenproduced
by photolysisof 10. On the basisof recently reported
calculationresults,onewould expectthe tetracoordina-
tion of theboronatomin sucha structureto leadto very
substantialweakeningof the B—C bonds,20 since the
boron radical formed upon homolysiscould delocalize
spin density on to the nitronate ligand. Whateverthe
nature of the chain-initiating stepsin the presenceof
Et3B, with or without photostimulation,the very low
concentrationof ‘free’ 2-NPA at equilibrium makesit
highly unlikely that it is the target of p-nitrobenzyl
radicaladditionin theC-alkylationstep.This conclusion
is supportedby the finding that doubling the Et3B
concentration,which would further depressthe ‘free’ 2-
NPA concentration,hadno significanteffect on yield or
productdistribution.It thereforeappearslikely that10 is
the substrateof p-nitrobenzylradicaladdition,resulting


Table 1. 11B chemical shifts in t-BuOH solution


Solutea �b


Et3B 87.1(180)c


Et3B� p-NBB 87.1(180)c


Et3B� 2-NP 87.2(180)c


Et3B� t-BuOK 2.9 (800)c


Et3B� 2-NPA ( = 2-NP� t-BuOK) 66.5(800)c


a All solutes0.1M in t-BuOH assolvent.
b In ppmdownfieldfrom Et2O�BF3; Me2S�BH3 in CDCl3 wasusedas
anexternalsecondarystandard,� ÿ20.1.
c Width at half-height,in Hz; 11B, with I = 3/2,hasshortT1 andbroad
absorptionlineswhichprecludedthedeterminationof B–H couplingat
a distancebeyondonebond.
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in theradicalanion14. Thelatterpresumablytransfersan
electron to p-NBB (5b) and thus continuesthe chain
(Scheme4).


Comparedwith the complexity which governs C-
alkylation,thefactorswhichinfluencetheSN2 reactionof
O-alkylation appearsimple. Triethylboranereducesthe
nucleophilicityof 2-NPAby bindingto anoxygenof the
nitro group,andin part,by bindingto solvent,indirectly
causesprotonationof a limited amountof 2-NPA to 2-
NP. Consequently,the already small yield of O-alkyl
product is further reduced. An additional reduction
occurs under light irradiation becausemost of the
reactantsaresiphonedoff by thesuccessfullycompeting
C-alkylation.


Entirely unforeseenwere our further findings upon
adding m- or p-dinitrobenzene(m-, p-DNB) to this
system. In Kornblum’s work which establishedthe
formation of radical anionson the path of C-alkylation
in thesereactions,he utilized dinitrobenzenesas single
electronacceptorsto competewith 5a [cf. Scheme2,
Eqns(1) and(4)] andthusinhibit the reactionsequence.
Specifically,whenreactinglithium 2-NPA (0.42M) with
5a (0.2M) in DMF solutionfor 48h, the presenceof m-
DNB (0.4M) reducedC-alkylationfrom 92 to 40%while
allowing a rise in O-alkylationfrom 6 to 48%.Themore
readily reducedp-DNB21 proved much more effective
evenat 0.04M concentration,reducingthe C-alkylation
yield to 6%, and permitting 88% O-alkylation. With
reactantsat half theseconcentrationsin EtOH solution
for 96h, p-DNB (0.02M) waslesseffective,reducingC-
alkylation from 90 to 31%.3a Similar findings were
reportedby Russell.4b


In contrast,we found that underour conditionsin the
absenceof Et3B, a 50%molarequivalentof m-DNB had
no significanteffect (whencomparedwith control runs)


on eitherthe total conversionor the productdistribution
in reactiontimesof 45min.Thesamewasfoundto bethe
casefor p-DNB in amoreextensiveseriesof experiments
using various molar equivalents,from 5 to 80%, and
reactiontimes of up to 150min. However,in reactions
(20min) undersunlampirradiationthepresenceof a0.05
molar equiv. of p-DNB did reduce the extent of C-
alkylation from 82.6� 4.9%(O-alkylation,3.8� 0.3%)
to 49.1� 8.6% (O-alkylation, 7.6� 1.6%). Raising the
amountof p-DNB to 0.5molarequiv.furtherreducedthe
C-alkylationto 33.1%(O-alkylation,9.7%).Ourreaction
conditionsdiffer from thoseKornblumandof Russellin
theconcentrationsof thereactants(0.02vs 0.075–0.4M)
and the dentities of the solvent (t-BuOH vs DMF or
EtOH), the cation (K� vs Li�) and the p-nitrobenzyl
halide(bromidevs chloride).Although it is possible,in
the absenceof evidenceto the contrary,to speculateon
plausiblerationalizationsfor the contribution of all of
thesedifferencesto the differing DNB effect, it is most
probablythetransitionfrom 5a to 5b andtheconcomitant
weaker C–X bond which are to be held mainly
responsible.The radical anion of 5b hasbeenfound to
dissociateunimolecularlyto 7 andhalideanion[Scheme
2, Eqn. (2)] with a rate constantabout two ordersof
magnitudelarger than that of 5a (�105 vs 103 sÿ1, in
aqueoust-BuOH).22 At theconcentrationsof thepresent
runsthis unimolecularchain-propagatingdissociationof
any 6b formed would be able to competeeffectively
with the inhibitory bimolecularET to DNB (k <107�1


l molÿ1 sÿ1).22


Scheme 4


Table 2. 2-NPA� p-NBB: effect of m-dinitrobenzene in
presence of triethylboranea


m-DNB (mol equiv.)


0 0.05 0.25 0.50 1.0


C-alkylationb (%) 56 62 72 77 93
O-alkylationb (%) 7.5 5 5 4.5 3


a Standardreactionconditions;seeExperimentalsection;1 mol equiv.
of Et3B; reactiontime, 60 min.
b HPLC analysisafter reactionquench.


Table 3. 2-NPA� p-NBB: effect of p-dinitrobenzene in
presence of triethylboranea


p-DNB (mol equiv.)


0 0.05 0.10 0.25 0.50


C-alkylationb (%) 25 71c,d 68d 62 59e


O-alkylationb (%) 5 0.5c,d 0.4d 0.2 0.2e


a Standardreactionconditions;seeExperimentalsection;1 mol equiv.
of Et3B; reactiontime, 20 min.
b HPLC analysisafter reactionquench.
c After 3 min C- andO-alkylationwere13 and0.2%,respectively.
d Substantiallythesameresultswereobtainedin experimentsin which
2 mol equiv.of Et3B wereused.
e Although the addition of 0.1mol equiv. of dioxygen had no
significant effect, that of 0.5mol equiv. of galvinoxyl decreasedC-
alkylation to 44%(O-alkylation,0.5%).
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Most surprisingly, in reaction mixtures containing
Et3B theDNBs actedascatalysts, ratherthaninhibitors,
significantlyenhancingC-alkylation.Table2 showsthe
results of a series of experiments (60min) using
increasingamountsof m-DNB. Although the catalytic
effect of m-DNB is very moderate,it increaseswith
concentration.More effective catalysiswasnotedwhen
p-DNB wasaddedin the presenceof Et3B. Table3 lists
the results of a series of reactions (20 min) using
increasingamountsof p-DNB. At arelativeconcentration
of only 0.05 equiv. p-DNB results in a 2.8-fold
enhancementof C-alkylation, but further increasesin
its relative concentrationlead to a slow decline. In a
seriesof light-irradiated reactionscontaining 1 mol e-
quiv. of Et3B, the product distribution (C-alkylation,
82.9� 9.4%; O-alkylation, 1.3� 0.4%) was unaffected
by the addition of 0.05mol equiv. of p-DNB (C-
alkylation,82.9� 9.3%;O-alkylation,0.8� 0.4%).


The catalyticeffect of the DNBs may be the resultof
their actionasoxidantsin amannerparallelingthatof 5b
in Scheme3, leadingto thereleaseof ethyl radicals.The
latter than convert 5b to chain-propagating 7, as
suggestedabove (see Scheme5). At relatively high
concentrationsof p-DNB its interception of radical
anionsin the chain beginsto be felt. The phenomena
observedare in qualitativeagreementwith the orderof
efficacyp-DNB > m-DNB >5b aselectronacceptors.21


In an extensionof the abovework we checkedthe
effect of Et3B and of p-DNB on the reaction of
phenylnitromethane anion (PNMA; 16) with p-NBB in
t-BuOH. The productof C-alkylationof PNMA is 1-(2-
nitro-2-phenylethyl)-4-nitrobenzene(17), while O-alky-


lation givesthenitronateester(18) whichdecomposesto
p-nitrobenzaldehydeand the oxime of benzaldehyde
(Scheme6).


The reactionconditionsparalleledthoseusedin the
caseof 2-NPA exceptfor the reactiontime, which was
increasedto 1.75h becausePNMA is a poorernucleo-
phile and poorer electron donor. The results are
summarizedin Table 4. In this casetoo, Et3B greatly
increasesC-alkylation, and a further increase,although
modest,obtainswhen a catalytic amountof p-DNB is
alsoadded.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. t-BuOH, from Merk, wasrefluxedoverCaH2


anddistilled. t-BuOK (99%), from Merk, wassublimed
(0.2Torr/170°C) before use. p-Nitrobenzyl bromide
(95%),from Merk, waspurifiedby recrystallizationfrom
light petroleum (b.p. 60–80°C); m.p. 99–100°C. 2-
Nitropropane(95%), from Aldrich, waspurified to 99%
by distillation through a fractionating column; the
remaining 1% was 1-nitropropane.p-Dinitrobenzene
(95%), from Fluka, was purified by sublimation
(0.5Torr/170°C). m-Dinitrobenzene,galvinoxyl andthe
solutionof BEt3 in THF (1 M, underN2) wereobtained
from Aldrich.


Instrumentation. NMR spectra were determined on
Bruker AM-200 and AM-300 instruments. Unless
specifiedotherwise,thesolventwasCDCl3 andchemical
shifts (�) are reportedin ppm downfield from TMS as


Scheme 5


Scheme 6
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internal standard.Melting-pointswere determinedon a
Fisher-Johnsapparatus and are uncorrected. High-
performanceliquid chromatographic(HPLC) analyses
were performedon a Waters Model 510 (two-pump)
instrumentequippedwith a Model 490 programmable
multi-wavelengthdetectorandoperatedby Baseline810
software.Samples(20ml) were loadedvia a Rheodyne
model 7125 injection cell on to an Alltech Econosil
column (Si, 10mm; 250� 4.6mm i.d.). CH2Cl2 and
hexanewerefed by separatepumpsin a volumeratio of
1:1 anda columnflow-rateof 1 ml minÿ1. Simultaneous
detectionwasconductedat 262 and270nm. The HPLC
instrumentationand analyticalprotocol were calibrated
and responsefactors were determinedfor the various
compounds.Retentiontimeswerep-NBB 6.03,9 12.57,
p-nitrobenzaldehyde16.88,p-DNB 8.9 andm-DNB 8.9
min.


Reaction of 2-NPA with p-NBB; kinetic runs; general
procedure. Unlessotherwisespecified,resultsgiven are
averagesof 3–10runs,andtheinitial concentrationof the
reactantswas0.02M each.For eachsetof simultaneous
runs (6–8), separatefresh stock solutions of known
molarityof theindividual reactants(t-BuOK�1 equiv.of
2-NP; p-NBB) in t-BuOH werepreparedin a glove-box
underadry (P2O5), inertatmosphere(N2 or Ar). Aliquots
containing2-NPA(0.05mmol), t-BuOH whennecessary
to make up final volume to 2.5ml and p-NBB
(0.05mmol) were distributedin that order with micro-
pipettes to the septum-sealed,well mixed reaction
vessels.The sealed vesselswere removed from the
glove-box and kept in a bath at 30°C and, unless
otherwisespecified,with the exclusionof light. At the
end of the stated reaction time (usually 20min) the
reactionwas quenchedby the injection of 2 ml of 3%
aqueoushydrochloricacidandthemixturewasextracted
with two portions of CH2Cl2. The combinedextracts
were washedwith water followed by brine, dried over
MgSO4, andthesolventwasevaporated.Theresiduewas
dissolvedin 20ml of CH2Cl2 andaliquotsweresubjected
to quantitative HPLC analysis.No aromatic products
otherthan9 andp-nitrobenzaldehydeweredetected.The
material balancewas better than 96% in all cases.In
reactionsrunin thepresenceof Et3B, a1 M solutionof the
latter in THF wasinjectedinto the reactionvesselin the


requiredamountimmediatelyprior to theadditionof the
p-NBB.


In reactions run in the presenceof predetermined
quantities of dioxygen, the latter were injected as a
componentof dry air 1 min after theadditionof p-NBB.
In reactionsrun in thepresenceof galvinoxyl, a 0.025M


solutionof thelatterin t-BuOH(darkgreen)wasinjected
in therequiredamountimmediatelyafter theadditionof
p-NBB. In thesereactions,whetherin the presenceor
absenceof Et3B, thecolorof thesolutionat theendof the
reactiontime waspurple.


In reactionsrun in thepresenceof m-DNB or p-DNB,
thesewere injected in t-BuOH solution in the required
amountseithersimultaneouslywith theinjectionof thep-
NBB solutionor immediatelythereafter.In theseruns,at
the endof the reactiontime cloudinesshadappearedin
the mixtures. In the absenceof Et3B, the solutions
remainedcolorless.In its presence,thesolutionscontain-
ing m-DNB turned pink and those containing p-DNB
turnedpurple.


In thecaseof reactionscontainingbothgalvinoxyland
p-DNB, the latter was addedin THF solution. In these
casesthecolor of the reactionturnedred.


Irradiationwasperformedusinga 500W sunlampand
Pyrexreactionvessels.In all theseexperimentsthesetof
controls were run simultaneously under the same
conditionsexceptthat thereactionvesselswerewrapped
in aluminumfoil.


1H NMR spectraof suchtert-butyl alcoholsolutionsof
equivalentamountsof 2-NP and (CH3)3COK showeda
singletonly,at� 2.01,attributableto theCH3 groupsof 2-
NPA, andno discernibleabsorptionof 2-NPwhoseCH3


groups show a doublet at � 1.55. Experimentswith
various relative amounts of 2-NP and (CH3)3COK
showed that the deprotonationis slow on the NMR
time-scale,and that separatenon-averagingpeaksare
obtainedfor 2-NPand2-NPA.


Reaction of 2-NPA with p-NBB; product identi®cation.
Working in a glove-box, 44mg (0.4mmol) of freshly
sublimedt-BuOK weredissolvedin 5 ml of t-BuOH,and
0.036ml (0.4mmol) of 2-NP,0.4ml of a 1 M solutionof
Et3B in THF and a solution of 88mg (0.4mmol) of p-
NBB in 15ml of t-BuOH wereaddedin that order.The
vesselwasclosedandthecontentswerestirredfor 24h at
roomtemperature.After dilution with 25ml of waterthe
reactionmixturewasworkedup asdescribedabove.The
two productswereisolated,afterevaporationof solvent,
by chromatographyof the residue on silica using
CH2Cl2–hexane (8:1) as eluent. The 1-(2-methyl-2-
nitropropyl)-4-nitrobenzene(9) was recrystallizedfrom
EtOH–H2O; m.p. 67–68°C (lit.3a 66–67°C). 1H NMR
(CDCl3), � 1.60(s,6H), 3.31(s,2H), 7.28(d, J = 9.0Hz,
2H), 8.16 (d, J = 9.0Hz, 2H). MS (EI), m/z 224 (M�),
178, 136, 132. p-Nitrobenzaldehyde;m.p. 105°C (lit.24


106°C). 1H NMR (CDCl3), � 8.1 (d, J = 9.0Hz, 2H), 8.4
(d, J = 9.0Hz, 2H), 10.2(s, 1H).25


Table 4. 2-PNMA� p-NBB: effect of triethylborane and p-
dinitrobenzenea


Et3B/p-DNB (mol equiv.)


0/0 1/0 0/0.05 1/0.05


C-alkylation(%)b 12 59 9 71
O-alkylation(%)b 6 1 5 0


a Standardreaction conditions; see Experimentalsection; reaction
time, 1.75h.
b 1H NMR analysisafter reactionquench.
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Phenylnitromethane. This waspreparedby the method
of Kornblum et al.,26 and final purification was
performedby chromatographyon silica with CH2Cl2 as
eluent.1H NMR (CDCl3), � 5.42(s, 2H), 7.43(s, 5H).27


13C NMR (CDCl3), � 80, 129.1,129.8,129.9.27


Reaction of PNMA with p-NBB. Samplepreparation,
reaction conditions and work-up paralleled those de-
scribed for the kinetic runs with 2-NPA, except for
reaction times, which were extendedto 1.75h, and
identificationandanalysisof products,which weredone
by 1H NMR.


1-(2-Nitro-2-phenylethyl)-4-nitrobenzene (17): 1H
NMR (CDCl3), � 3.45 (dd, 1H), 3.92 (dd, 1H), 5.7 (dd,
1H), 7.5 (m, 4H), 7.32 (d, J = 9.0Hz, 2H), 8.12 (d,
J = 9.0Hz, 2H). Quantitativeanalysisfor 17 wasbased
on integrationof the areaunderthe peakat � = 5.7 and
thatfor p-nitrobenzaldehydeontheareaunderthepeakat
� = 10.2(seeabove).
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Conjugated polymers with 2,2'-bipyridine and
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ABSTRACT: Alternating oligomers and polymers consisting of 2,2'-bipyridine and diethinylenebenzene units and
corresponding model compounds were synthesized and investigated in dilute solutions by absorption spectroscopy
and by stationary and time-resolved emission spectroscopy. The strictly linear (rod-like)p-chain oligomers/polymers
were compared with the angularly linked oligomers/polymers and with related model compounds. The model
compounds which already show the essential spectroscopic properties of the oligomers/polymers consist of three
(hetero)aromatics linearly connected by two diethenylene groups. These models exhibit fluorescence quantum yields
close to unity and short fluorescence decay times around 1 ns. Fluorescence anisotropy and rotational relaxation times
are consistent with the Stokes–Einstein equation and the Perrin equation. The absorption and emission spectra of the
polymers and their radiative rate constants determined by fluorescence quantum yield and lifetime and according to
the Strickler/Berg equation show a conjugation length of one to two repetition units. The conjugation along the chain
is stronger in linear than in angular polymers and stronger in alkoxy-substituted than in unsubstituted polymers. In
angular polymers at least two different emitting segments were found. The shortened mean lifetimes and the reduced
fluorescence quantum yields and anisotropies of the oligomers/polymers indicate an additional radiationless
deactivation channel which is opened by energy migration along the chain. Rates of energy transfer calculated for
linear and angular polymers correlate with rates of radiationless deactivation. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons,
Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 2,2'-bipyridine; diethinylenebenzene; conjugated polymers; absorption; luminescence


INTRODUCTION


Highly fluorescent conjugated polyarenes have been of
increasing interest as potential materials for electrolumi-
nescence devices and attract particular attention because
of their high non-linear susceptibilities,1,2 which make
them candidates for all optical switching devices.3


From the point of view of more fundamental research,
segmented conjugated polyarenes are useful objects for
investigating energy migration along the polymer chain.4


In particular, fluorescent rigid rod oligomers including
suitable model compounds are excellent probes for
studying molecular motions in viscous media by static
and kinetic monitoring of the fluorescence anisotropy. An
additional interesting aspect is their potential use as
molecular wires.5


Several papers have been appeared in recent years
which deal with the synthesis and spectroscopic


characterization of poly(phenyleneethinylenes) and alter-
nating poly(phenyleneethinylen/heteroarylethinylenes).
Among others, stilbene-4,4'-diyl, anthracene-9,10-diyl,
thiene-2,5-diyl and pyridine-2,5-diyl have been used
as arylenes and heteroarylenes. In order to increase the
solubility of these rigid, linear polymers, alkyl side-
chains have been introduced via ester, ether or other
groups. Kondoet al. reported on a poly(phenylene-
ethinylene) which is well soluble due to its angular
structure.6


Essentially, absorption and fluorescence spectra have
been published, and sometimes also fluorescence quan-
tum yields. From a comparison of absorption spectra with
fluorescence excitation spectra, Morganet al.7 concluded
that energy transfer occurs along the polymer chain.
Efficient energy transfer has been found by Swager8 with
anthracene terminal groups. This group exploits energy
transfer to enhance significantly the sensitivity of a
fluorescent chemosensor.9 Picosecond time-resolved
measurements and investigations into the stimulated
emission have been published.10,11 Ley and co-workers
published the synthesis and photophysical data for two
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model compoundsand one polymer containing 2,2'-
bipyridyl in the backboneincluding their metal com-
plexes.12 Systematicinvestigationsinto thephotophysics
havebeenpublishedfor only two compounds.11


In this paper,we reporton absorptionandemissionof
new linear andangularconjugatedpolymers,oligomers
andtheir modelcompoundsconsistingof 2,2'-bipyridine
anddiethinylenebenzeneunitsin thebackbone.It wasthe
aim of this studyto identify thechromophoreunit andto
unraveltheeffectof structuralvariation,particularlythe
comparisonof a linear or angular backbone,on the
photophysicaldeactivationandenergytransferalongthe
chain.


The conjugatedalternatingoligomers and polymers
investigatedcontain 2,2'-bipyridine and 1,4-substituted
diethinylenebenzene as building blocks. As shown in
Scheme1, two different typesof linkagearerealized.


The abbreviationsL and A standfor the linear and
angular linkage, respectively,and P and M designate
polymers(or oligomers)andmodelcompounds,respec-
tively. Owingto thesyntheticroutetheterminatingatoms


are bromine.Acetylenemoietiesas terminatinggroups
couldbeexcludedby NMR spectroscopy.


In order to determinethe chromophoreunit and to
understandthephotophysicalbehaviourof theoligomers
andthe polymers,we comparedthemwith their related
modelcompounds.Owing to thespectrallocationof the
long-wavelengthabsorptionband and particularly the
high fluorescencequantum yield, compoundswith at
leastthreearyl units connectedby two acetylenegroups
shouldbeconsideredasmodels.


The model compoundsand their abbreviationsare
given in Scheme2.


Thepolymersandthehigheroligomerswithoutalkoxy
substituentsareinsoluble.Therefore,only oligomerswith
chainlengthsupto ameandegreeof polymerization(DP)
of 4 couldbeinvestigated.Alkoxy substitutionincreases
thesolubility of thecompoundsandopensthepossibility
of investigatinghigheroligomersandpolymers.


EXPERIMENTAL


Synthesis


Thesynthesesof severalcompoundsinvestigatedin this
work have beenpublishedpreviously.13 All chemicals
were purchasedfrom Fluka and Aldrich. Toluenewas
dried and distilled over calcium hydride and, THF,
triethylamineand diisopropylaminewere distilled over
potassiumhydroxide. All solvents were degassedby


Scheme 1


Scheme 2
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bubbling with argon for 1 h prior to use.All reactions
werecarriedout underan inert gasatmosphere(argon).


Synthesis of reactands


1,4-Diethinylbenzene14 and2,5-di(octyloxy)-,2,5-di(do-
decyloxy) and 2,5-di(octadecylyloxy)-1,4-diethinylben-
zene8,15,16were preparedby publishedprocedures.The
synthesesof 5-bromo-and 5,5'-dibromo-2,2'-bipyridine
were performedaccordingto Romeroand Ziessel.17 4-
Bromo- and 4,4'-dibromo-2,2'-bipyridine were synthe-
sizedasdescribed.18,19


Synthesis of the model compounds


1,4-Bis(3'-pyridylethinyl)benzene (M1). Tetrakis(tri-
phenylphosphine)palladium [Pd(PPh3)4] (48mg, 0.09
mmol, 2.3 mol%) and copper(I) iodide (CuI) (16mg,
0.08mmol,2.0mol%)wereaddedto adegassedsolution
of 1,4-diethinylbenzene(0.5g, 4 mmol) and 3-bromo-
pyridine (1 ml, 10mmol) in triethylamine (3 ml) and
toluene (40ml). The reactionmixture was stirred and
heatedunderreflux for 7.5h, thenfilteredhot to remove
the inorganic compounds. After cooling to room
temperaturea dark-redsolid precipitated.The resulting
suspensionwas pouredinto an excessof methanoland
the dark-redprecipatecollectedby filtration. 1,4-Bis(3'-
pyridylethinyl)benzenewasisolatedfrom thefiltrate.The
solvent was removed under vacuum and the residue
purifiedby columnchromatographyon silica gel 60.The
startingmaterials1,4-diethinylbenzeneand3-bromopyr-
idine were reisolated by elution with toluene–ethyl
acetate(1:1,v/v). Byproductsof highermolecularweight
were removedagainby column chromatography(silica
gel 60) with toluene–ethylacetateas eluent (gradient
elution, 9:1–1:9, v/v). Final purification by vacuum
sublimation (135°C, 3� 10ÿ2 mbar) yielded a white
powder;yield 30mg (3%), m.p.175–177°C.


1H NMR (CDCl3): � = 7.28(2 H, q, H5'), 7.53(4 H, s,
HPhe), 7.78(2 H, dt, H6'), 8.54(2 H, dd,H2'), 8.76(2 H, d,
H4') ppm. 13C NMR (CDCl3): � = 88.02 (—C�C—),
92.12(—C�C—), 120.16(C3'), 122.91(CPhe—�—),
123.08 (C5'), 131.69 (CPhe—H), 138.43 (C6'), 148.82
(C2'), 152.28(C4') ppm. MS (EI): calculatedm/z= 280
(M), foundm/z= 280(M)�, 174(M ÿ�ÿPh)�, 140(1/2
M)�, 126 (� ÿPhÿ�)� g molÿ1. IR (KBr): � = 3070
and3034(w, Caryl—H), 2225(m, —C�C—), 1579and
1543 (m, —C = N—, —C = C—) cmÿ1. UV/VIS (1,4-
dioxane):�max (log") = 319 (4.69), 338 (4.53)nm (" in
l molÿ1cmÿ1). Analysis:C20H12N2 (280.33)calculatedC
85.71,H 4.29,N 10.00;foundC 84.81,H 4.59,N 9.39%.


M3 compounds. 1,4-Bis(2',2@-bipyridine-5@-ylethinyl)-
benzene(M3a) waspreparedaccordingto El-Ghayoury
andZiessel.20 1,4-Bis(2',2@-bipyridine-5@-ylethinyl)-2,5-


di(octyloxy)benzene(M3b) and1,4-bis(2',2@-bipyridine-
5@-ylethinyl)-2,5-di(dodecyloxy)benzene(M3c)werepre-
paredsimilarly to 1,4-bis(2',2@-bipyridine-5@-ylethinyl)-
2,5-di(octadecyloxy)benzene(M3d).13


M3b waspurifiedby columnchromatographyonsilica
gel 60 elutingwith n-hexane–THF(2:1, v/v); yield 70%,
m.p.113–115°C.


1H NMR (CDCl3): � = 0.83(6 H, t, —CH3), 1.25–1.91
[24 H, m, —(CH2)6—], 4.04(4 H, t, —CH2O—), 7.04(2
H, s,HPhe), 7.30(2 H, t, H5@), 7.80(2 H, t, H4@), 7.90(2 H,
dd, H4'), 8.40 (4 H, d, H3' andH3@), 8.67 (2 H, d, H6@),
8.80 (2 H, d, H6') ppm. 13C NMR (CDCl3):
� = 14.05(CH3—), 22.63, 26.05, 29.29, 29.33, 29.67,
31.79[—(CH2)6—], 69.66(—CH2O—),90.07and92.03
(—C�C—), 113.87 (CPhe—C�C—), 116.84 (CPhe—
H), 120.32(C5@), 120.44(C5'), 121.32(C3@), 123.87(C3'),
136.91 (C4@), 139.19 (C4'), 149.27 (C6@), 151.61 (C6'),
153.78(CPhe—OR), 154.83(C2@), 155.49(C2') ppm.MS
(CI): calculated m/z= 690 (M), found m/z= 691
(M � 1)�, 579 (M ÿC8H17� 1)ÿ, 466 (M ÿ 2
C8H17� 1)� g molÿ1. IR (KBr): � = 3049 (w, Caryl—
H), 2923 and 2854 (vs, CH2— and CH3—), 2208 (w,
disubstituted—C�C—), 1390 (m, CH3—), 1275 (m,
aryl— OR)cmÿ1. UV/VIS (CHCl3): �max(log") = 330
(4.67), 387 (4.69)nm. Analysis: C46H50N4O2 (690.93),
calculatedC 79.97,H 7.29, N 8.11; found C 79.83,H
7.59,N 7.94%.


M3c waspurifiedby columnchromatographyonsilica
gel 60 elutingwith n-hexane–THF2:1, (v/v), yield 60%,
m.p.100–102°C.


1H NMR (CDCl3): � = 0.83(6 H, t, —CH3), 1.21–1.91
[40 H, m,—(CH2)10—], 4.04(4 H, t, —CH2O—),7.04(2
H, s, HPhe), 7.30 (2 H, ddd, H5@), 7.81 (2 H, ddd, H4@),
7.90(2 H, dd,H4'), 8.40(4 H, d, H3' andH3@), 8.67(2 H,
d, H6@), 8.80 (2 H, d, H6') ppm. 13C NMR (CDCl3):
� = 13.99 (CH3—), 22.57, 25.98, 29.25, 29.30, 29.54,
29.57, 31.80 [—(CH2)10—], 69.59 (—CH2O—), 91.04
(—C�C—), 113.80 (CPhe—C�C—), 116.76 (CPhe—
H), 120.25(C5@), 120.38(C5'), 121.20(C3@), 123.82(C3'),
136.85 (C4@), 139.15 (C4'), 149.20 (C6@), 151.54 (C6'),
153.71 (CPhe-OR), 154.74 (C2@), 155.39 (C2') ppm.
MS (CI): calculated m/z= 802 (M), found m/z= 803
(M � 1)�, 635 (M ÿC12H25� 1)�, 466 (M ÿ 2C12H25


� 1)�, 401g molÿ1. IR (KBr): � = 3056(w, Caryl— H),
2922 and 2851 (vs, CH2— and CH3—), 2207 (w,
disubstituted—C�C—), 1389 (m, CH3—), 1274 (m,
Caryl— OR)cmÿ1. UV/VIS (CHCl3): �max (log") = 330
(4.67), 388 (4.67)nm. Analysis: C54H66N4O2 (803.14)
calculatedC 80.75,H 8.28, N 6.97; found C 80.20,H
8.40,N 6.73%.


4,4'-Bis(phenylethinylene)-2,2'-bipyridine (M4).
Pd(PPh3)4 (9 mg, 0.00075mmol, 1.0 mol%) and CuI
(3 mg,0.0015mmol,2.1mol%) wereaddedto a mixture
of 4,4'-dibromo-2,2'-bipyridine (230mg, 0.73mmol),
phenylacetylene(154mg, 1.47mmol) andtriethylamine
(1 ml) in driedtoluene(10ml). Thereactionmixturewas
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stirred at reflux for 3 h, then poured into methanol
(200ml). The precipitate was purified by column
chromatography with n-hexane–THF (3:1, v/v). A
150mg amount of white crystals was obtained,yield
57.4%,m.p.203–205°C.


1H NMR (CDCl3): � = 7.36–7.41(8 H, m, HPhe), 7.53–
7.57(4 H, m,HPheandH3), 8.52(2 H, s,H5), 8.66(2 H, d,
H6) ppm. 13C NMR (CDCl3): � = 86.98 (—C�C—),
94.08(—C�C—), 122.24(CPhe—�—), 123.27(CPhe),
125.51(CPhe), 128.49(CPhe), 129.16(C3), 131.93(C5),
132.58 (C4), 149.23 (C6), 155.69 (C2) ppm. MS (CI):
calculatedm/z= 356 (M), found m/z= 357 (M � 1)�,
178(1/2 M)� g molÿ1 IR (KBr): � = 2216 (m, disub-
stituted —C�C—) cmÿ1. UV/VIS (CHCl3): �max


(log") = 268(4.59),291(4.70),306(4.71)nm. Analysis:
C26H16N2 (356.41)calculatedC 87.62,H 4.52,N 7.86;
foundC 87.17,H 4.67,N 7.85%.


1,4-Bis(4'-pyridylethinyl)benzene (M5a). 4-Bromo-
pyridine was preparedfrom 4-bromopyridine hydro-
chloride (3 g, 19mmol) by treatmentwith 4 N aqueous
sodiumhydroxide(10ml). The resultingemulsionwas
extractedtwice with diethyl ether, the ether solutions
weredriedovermagnesiumsulphateandthesolventwas
removedimmediatelybeforeuse.


M5a was preparedand purified analogouslyto M1,
replacingthe 3-bromopyridineby 4-bromopyridine(2 g,
12mmol).Vacuumsublimation(150°C, 4� 10ÿ3 mbar)
yielded a white substance,yield 150mg (13%), m.p.
169–171°C.


1H NMR (CDCl3): � = 7.36(4 H, dd,H2'), 7.54(4 H, s,
HPhe), 8.60 (4 H, dd, H3') ppm. 13C NMR (CDCl3):
� = 88.80(—C�C—), 93.15(—C�C—), 122.87(C1'),
125.48 (C2'), 131.01 (CPhe), 131.91 (CPhe), 149.85
(C3') ppm. MS (EI): calculatedm/ z= 280 (M), found
m/z= 280 (M)�, 174 (M ÿ�—Ph)�, 140 (1/2 M�, 126
(�—Ph—�)� g molÿ1. IR (KBr): � = 3075 and 3039
(w, CarylÿH), 2222(m, —C�C—), 1587and1538(m,
—C�C—, —C = N) cmÿ1. UV/ VIS (1,4-dioxane):
�max (log") = 318 (4.61), 336 (4.52)nm. Analysis:
C20H12N2 (280.33): calculated C 85.71, H 4.29, N
10.00;foundC 85.35,H 4.77,N 9.54%.


Thesynthesisof M5a andmetalcomplexestherefrom
has already been reported.21 M5a was describedas a
yellow–orangepowder,which leadsus to the suspicion
that the product containedimpurities with diacetylene
substructureswhich aregeneratedby oxidativecoupling
reactions.


2,5-Bis(octyloxy)-1,4-di(4'-pyridylethinyl)benzene
(M5b). 4-Bromopyridinewas liberated from 4-bromo-
pyridine hydrochlorideas describedbefore. 4-Bromo-
pyridine (0.5g, 3 mmol) and 2,5-di(octyloxy)-1,4-
diethinylbenzene(0.4g, 1 mmol) were dissolved in
degasseddiisopropylamine(2 ml) and toluene(10ml).
Tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium (12mg, 0.02
mmol) and copper(I) iodide (4 mg, 0.02mmol) were


addedandthereactionmixturewasstirredfor 1 h atroom
temperatureandafterwardsheatedfor 3 h underreflux.
After cooling to room temperature,the reactionmixture
waspouredinto anexcessof methanolandthe resulting
brownish precipate and inorganic compounds were
collected by filtration. 2,5-Di(octyloxy)-1,4-bis(4'-py-
ridylethinyl)benzenewasisolatedfrom thefiltrate,which
wasconcentratedunderreducedpressure.


The starting products 4-bromopyridine and 2,5-di
(octyloxy)-1,4-diethinylbenzenewere removedby col-
umn chromatography(silica gel 60) with hexane–ethyl
acetate(1:1, v/v) as eluent.Furtherfractionationof the
residueby column chromatographyon alkaline alumi-
nium oxide eluting with hexane–ethylacetate(gradient
elution, 9:1–1:9, v/v) afforded a fraction of pure 2,5-
di(octyloxy)-1,4-bis(4'-pyridylethinyl)benzene (20mg,
yield 0.9%) and fractions containing mixtures of 2,5-
di(octyloxy)-1,4-bis(4'-pyridylethinyl)benzene and side-
product 1,4-bis [2',5'-dioctyloxy-1'-4@-pyridylethinyl)-
benzyl]butadiyne(altogether300mg, yield 13.9%).


1H NMR (CDCl3): � = 0.85(6 H, t, —CH3), 1.53–1.23
[20 H, m, —(CH2)5—], 1.83 (4 H, m, —OCH2CH2—),
4.01(4 H, t, —OCH2—), 7.01(2 H, s,HPhe), 7.35(4 H, d,
H2), 8.59(4 H, d, H3) ppm.13C NMR (CDCl3): � = 14.07
(—CH3), 22.56,26.05,29.24,29.30,29.68[— (CH2)5—],
31.78 (—OCH2CH2—), 69.56 (OCH2—), 90.32
(—C�C—), 92.29(—C�C—), 113.68(CPhe—�—),
116.85(CPhe), 125.40(C2'), 131.42(C1'), 149.77(C3'),
153.87(CPhe-OR)ppm. MS (CI): calculatedm/ z = 536
(M), foundm/ z= 537(M � H)�, 425(M � HÿC8H17)


�,
312 (M �Hÿ 2 C8H17)


� g molÿ1. UV/ VIS (1,4-diox-
ane):�max (log") = 237(4.34),307(4.49),316(sh,4.44),
373 (4.36)nm. Analysis: C36H44N2O2 (536.76) calcu-
latedC 80.60,H 8.21,N 5.22;foundC 80.09,H 8.46,N
5.66%.


1,4- Bis(2',2@-bipyridine-4@-ylethinyl)-2,5-di(octade-
cyloxy)benzene (M6). 4-Bromo-2,2'-bipyridine (640
mg, 2.72mmol), 1,4-diethynyl-2,5-di(octadecyloxy)ben-
zene (862mg, 1.3mmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (63mg, 0.053
mmol, 2 mol%) and CuI (12mg, 0.053mmol) were
dissolved to a degassedsolution of diisopropylamine
(15ml) and THF (60ml) underan Ar atmosphere.The
mixture was heatedat reflux for 24h. After cooling to
room temperature,it was addeddropwiseto 400ml of
vigorouslystirredmethanol.After stirring for 15min, the
precipitatewascollectedby filtration, dissolvedin THF
(40ml), passedthrougha 3 ml plug of silica gel andthen
pouredoncemoreinto methanol.Thecollectedsolidwas
purified through column chromatographyon silica gel
elutingwith n-hexane–THF(2:1,v/v) andby reprecipita-
tion of its THF solution into methanol.A bright yellow
solid wasobtained,yield 1.14g(90%),m.p.104–106°C.
1H NMR (CDCl3): � = 0.85 (6 H, t, —CH3), 1.19–1.86
[64 H, m,—(CH2)16—], 4.04(4 H, t, —CH2O—),7.03(2
H, s,HPhe), 7.31(2 H, t, H5@), 7.37(2 H, dd,H5'), 7.81(2
H, ddd,H4@), 8.38(2 H, d, H3@), 8.52(2 H, s,H3'), 8.64(2
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H, d,H6@), 8.67(2 H, H6') ppm.13C NMR (CDCl3): 14,09
(CH3—), 22.67,26.09,29.28,29.35,29.41,29.68,31.91
[—(CH2)16—], 69.72(—CH2O—), 90.43and92.67(—
C�C—), 113.90 (CPhe—C�C—), 117.19 (CPhe—H),
121.14 (C3@), 123.11 (C3'), 123.94 (C5@), 125.18 (C5'),
132.48 (C4@), 136.93 (C4'), 149.13 (C6@), 149.22 (C6'),
153.89(CPhe-OR), 155.61(C2@), 156.28(C2') ppm. MS
(CI): calculated m/z= 971 (M), found. m/z= 972
(M � 1)�, 719 (M ÿ C18H37)


�, 485 ( 1/2 M)�, 465(M
ÿ2 C18H37)


�, 87g molÿ1. IR (KBr): v = 3055(w, Caryl—
H), 2918 and 2850 (vs, CH2— and CH3—), 2214 (s,
disubstituted—C�C—), 1394 (m, CH3—), 1279 (m,
CAryl—OR)cmÿ1. UV/VIS (CHCl3): �max (log") = 286
(4.46),310(4.46),380(4.48)nm.UV/VIS (1,4-dioxane):
�max (log") = 285 (4.59), 310 (4.57), 319 (4.52), 379
(4.49)nm. Analysis:C66H90N4O2 (971.46)calculatedC
81.60,H 9.33,N 5.76;foundC 81.40,H 9.62,N 5.66%.


Polycondensation


Poly[5,5'-(1@,4@-diethinylene-phenylene)-2,2'bipy-
ridylene] (LP1). 1,4-Diethinylbenzene (350mg,
2.78mmol), 5,5'-dibromo-2,2'-bipyridine (872mg,
2.78mmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (34mg, 0.029mmol, 1.0 mol%)
andCuI (13mg,0.065mmol,2.3mol%) wereaddedto a
degassedsolution of triethylamine (3 ml) and toluene
(75ml). After stirring the reactionmixture underreflux
for 3 h, it waspouredinto anexcessamountof methanol.
The precipitatewas collectedby filtration and washed
repeatedlywith methanol.Theresultingyellow solidwas
extractedwith hot tolueneusing a Soxhletextractorto
separatethe toluene-solublefraction, which was used
for the spectroscopic investigations. The insoluble
part was dried in vacuum.Yield 0.70g (90.6%),Mn =
1250g molÿ1.


IR (KBr): v = 3293 (w, �C—H), 2216 (w, —C�
C—), 2105(vw,—C�C—H), 1700(m, —C=N—), 836
(vs, p-disubstitutedbenzene)cmÿ1. Analysis: (C20H10


N2)n (278.31)n calculatedC 86.31, H 3.62, N 10.06;
foundC 74.34,H 3.55,N 8.15,Br 12.08%.


Thepreparationproceduresof theotherpolymershave
beenpublishedpreviously.13 In thiswork somepolymers
of the sametype were investigatedwhich vary in the
chainlength.


Mean degree of polymerization. Themeandegreesof
polymerization (DP) for the polymers LPx and APx
(Scheme1) werecalculatedfrom the averagemolecular
weights Mn. The molecular weights of the soluble
polymersweredeterminedby gel permeationchromato-
graphyin THF, usinga UV detector,andanRI detector,
andwerecalibratedwith respectto polystyrenestandards.
The alkoxy-substituted polymersarecompletelysoluble
in usualorganicsolvents.Thenumber-averagemolecular
weights of the poorly soluble polymersLP1 and AP1
were estimatedthrough the bromine content from the
elementalanalysiswith theassumptionthatbromineis at
eitherendof thepolymers.Thesevaluesareapproximate
ones; small contents of acetylene end-groupswere
observed for both poorly soluble polymers by IR
spectroscopy.For the soluble polymersacetyleneend-
groupswereexcludedby NMR spectroscopy.


Meandegreesof polymerization(DP),meanmolecular
weights(Mn, Mw) andpolydispersityindices(Mw/Mn) are
given in Table1.


Apparatus, spectroscopic procedures and data
evaluation


Melting-pointswere measuredon a Büchi 530 melting
apparatus.Mass spectrometry was performed using
chemicalionizationwith H2O vapourasgasonaFinnigat
Mat SSQ710instrument.1H and13C NMR spectrawere
taken on a Bruker DRX 400 and a Bruker AC 250
spectrometer,respectively.Gel permeationchromato-
graphicmolecularweightdeterminationsweremadeat a
flow-rateof 1 ml minÿ1 in THF on JascoUV 975andRI
930 instrumentswith SDV columnswith 103, 104 and
106 Å poresizesandwith polystyreneasstandard.The"
valuesweredeterminedin CHCl3 and/or1,4-dioxane(for


Table 1. Mean degree of polymerization (DP), number- and weight-average molecular weights (Mn, Mw) and polydispersity
index (Mw/Mn) of polymers obtained from samples prepared with various reaction times


Code R DP Reactiontime (h) Mn(g molÿ1) Mw(g molÿ1)
�Mw
�Mn


LP1 H �4 3 1250a — —
LP2 C8H17 10 48 5332 13130 2.46
LP3 C8H17 13 48 6907 13460 1.95
LP4 C18H37 6 24 4660 23800 5.11
LP5 C18H37 11 24 8541 23350 2.70
LP6 C18H37 19 48 15260 30160 1.97
AP1 H �4 5 1362a — —
AP2 C12H25 19 48 12310 31750 2.57
AP3 C18H37 10 24 8181 11940 1.45
AP4 C18H37 25 48 29790 50570 2.80


a Elementalanalysis,calculatedwith two bromoendgroups.
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HPLC, Baker)on a Perkin-ElmerLambda19 UV/VIS–
NIR spectrometer.A Nicolet Impact 400 spectrometer
wasusedfor IR measurements.Elementalanalysiswas
performedon a Leco CHNS-932Automat.


Thesolventstolueneandethanolusedfor thespectro-
scopic investigations were of spectroscopic grade
(Uvasol, Merck). The fluorescenceof fluid paraffin oil
(Merck) used for polarization measurementswas less
than 1% of the fluorescenceof the investigatedmodel
compoundsor polymers under the sameexperimental
conditions.


Absorption spectraat room temperatureand at low
temperatureswere recordedon a Lambda 16 spectro-
photometer (Perkin-Elmer) equipped with an NKT
Kryostat. PMMA cells were usedfor low-temperature
absorptionmeasurements(near77K). Mostly, theoptical
qualityof thelow-temperatureglassesis betterin PMMA
cells than in quartzcells, probablyowing to the greater
flexibility of PMMA.


Fluorescenceand phosphorescenceemission and
excitationspectraandsteady-statefluorescencepolariza-
tion spectraweremeasuredwith anLS50Bluminescence
spectrometer(Perkin-Elmer).


Fluorescencequantumyields werecalculatedrelative
to quininesulphate(purum,Fluka) in 0.1 N H2SO4 (pro
analysi, Laborchemie Apolda) used as a standard
(Φf = 0.55) accordingto Ref. 22. The absorbanceat the
excitation wavelength was kept below 0.05 for the
samplesandthe reference.


Fluorescencekineticswereinvestigatedwith a CD900
time correlating single photon counting spectrometer
(Edinburgh Instruments).The excitation sourcewas a
hydrogen-fillednanosecondflashlampgiving an instru-
mentresponsepulseof 1.3nsFWHM. Polarizerswith a
vertical orientation on the excitation side and a 55°
(magicangle)orientationon theemissionsidewereused
to avoid polarization effects. Decay curves were
accumulateduntil 104 countsin the maximum with at
least 103 occupied channels. In order to determine
rotationalrelaxationtimesdirectly from kineticmeasure-
ments,the decaycurveswere measuredwith a parallel
and a perpendicularorientedanalyzer.Thesemeasure-
ments were performedwith the highest possibletime
resolution of the multi-channel analyzer (6 ps per
channel).


To calculatethe fluorescencelifetime and the rota-


Table 2. Absorption maxima (�a) molar absorptivities (�), ¯uorescence maxima (�f), quantum yields (Φf) and lifetimes (t) or mean
lifetimes (<t>) of (a) model compounds and (b) linear and angular polymers in toluene at room temperature


(a)


Code R �a (nm) "b (l molÿ1 cmÿ1) �f (nm) Φf
c tc (ns)


BPBa — 322 62000 349 0.79 0.68
M1 — 322 48900 349 0.83 0.67
M2 — 343 58000 377 0.95 0.69
M3a — 351 49400 381 0.76 0.55
M3b OC8H17 389 49000 430 0.94 1.15
M3c OC12H25 388 47000 430 0.89 1.20
M3d OC18H37 390 48000 431 1 1.12
M4 — 305 52000 345 0.05 <0.02
M5a — 318 40700d 348 0.49 0.51
M5b OC8H17 373 25000 419 0.87 2.39
M6 OC18H37 381 30400 424 0.90 2.22


(b)


Code R DPe �a (nm) "f (l molÿ1 cmÿ1) �f (nm) Φf
g <t>g (ns)


LP1 H �4 357 — 388 0.61 0.38
LP2 OC8H17 10 413 (24200) 454 0.62 0.70
LP3 OC8H17 13 413 33000 456 0.67 0.65
LP4 OC18H37 6 406 30000 452 0.55 0.70
LP5 OC18H37 11 420 41000 454 0.48 0.75
LP6 OC18H37 19 421 40000 456 0.45 0.55
AP1 H �4 329 20900 389 0.45 0.42
AP2 OC12H25 19 387 25000 446 0.57 0.9
AP4 OC18H37 25 386 29000 445 0.62 1.18


a BPB = 1,4-bisphenylethinylbenzene.
b Solventchloroform,�10%.
c �10%.
d In dioxane.
e Meandegreeof polymerization,
f Permole of repeatingunit, solventchloroform.
g �20%.
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tional relaxationtime from thedecaycurves,theLevel 1
(up to four exponentials)and Level 2 (sphericalrotor
anisotropy) packagesimplemented in the Edinburgh
Instrumentssoftwarewereused.(Theanalysismakesuse
of the iterative reconvolutiontechniqueand the Mar-
quardtfiiting algorithm.)Plotsof weightedresidualsand
of the autocorrelationfunction and values of reduced
residualsw2 were usedto judge the quality of the fit.


Values of w2 larger than 1.3 were not accepted.The
fluorescencekineticsof themodelcompoundsmeasured
at the magic angle is always singly exponentialand
independentof theemissionwavelength.


The fluorescencekinetics of the oligomers and
polymers(magicangle)showdeviationsfrom first-order
decay and, in some cases, a dependenceon the
wavelengthof the fluorescencedetection.In thesecases
the mean fluorescencelifetime <t> is calculatedas
<t> =


P
ai ti/


P
ai, whereai representstheamplitudeof


theith decaycomponentor, in thecaseof atime-resolved
emissionscan,the intensity in the steady-statefluores-
cencespectrum.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Linear models and oligomers without alkoxy
substitution


The absorption of the unsubstituted linear model
compounds(M1, M2, M3a) is characterizedby longest
wavelengthabsorptionmaximain the region�a = 320–
350nmandmolarabsorptivities" > 40000l molÿ1 cmÿ1


[Table 2(a)].
The bathochromicshift of the spectraincreaseswith


Figure 1. Absorption and ¯uorescence spectra of the
unsubstituted oligomer LP1 (dashed line) and the related
model M3a (solid line) in toluene at room temperature


Table 3. Rate constants of ¯uorescence, determined by Φf/t and by the Strickler/Berg equation [kf(SB)] and rate constants
[knr = (1 ÿΦf)/t] of radiationless deactivation


(a)


Code R Φf/t (nsÿ1) kf (SB)b (nsÿ1) knr (nsÿ1)


BPBa — 1.2 1.0 0.31
M1 — 1.2 0.83 0.25
M2 — 1.4 0.91 0.07
M3a — 1.4 0.89 0.44
M3b OC8H17 0.82 0.52 0.05
M3c OC12H25 0.74 0.50 0.09
M3d OC18H37 0.89 0.52 <0.09
M4 — >0.25 0.8c >4.5
M5a — 0.96 0.68 1.0
M5b OC8H17 0.36 0.27 0.05
M6 OC18H37 0.41 0.34 0.05


(b)


Code R DP <Φf/t> (nsÿ1) kf (SB)b (nsÿ1) knr (nsÿ1)


LP1 H �4 1.6 — 1.0
LP2 OC8H17 10 0.89 0.26 0.54
LP3 OC8H17 13 1.0 0.38 0.51
LP4 OC18H37 6 0.78 0.34 0.64
LP5 OC18H37 11 0.64 0.46 0.69
LP6 OC18H37 19 0.82 0.45 1.0
AP1 H �4 1.1 0.49 1.3
AP2 OC12H25 19 0.63 0.24 0.48
AP4 OC18H37 25 0.53 0.27 0.32


a 1,4-bis-phenylethinyl-benzen.
b With " from solventchloroform.
c Measuredin EtOH.
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thenumberof thearyleneunits,i.e.with theextensionof
the aromatic system,as expected.The transitionsare
dipoleallowed(pp*) andpolarizedessentiallyparallelto
the long molecularaxis as revealedby semi-empirical
calculations.


Thefluorescenceof thesecompoundsis characterized
by high quantumyieldsΦf andlifetimest lessthan1 ns.


Figure 1 showsthe absorptionand the fluorescence
spectraof the linear model compoundM3a and of the
short-chain(soluble)oligomerLP1, dissolvedin toluene
at room temperature.The coincidenceof the absorption
and the fluorescenceexcitation spectraof the model
compoundsM1 andM3a is perfectandstill satisfactory
for theoligomerLP1.


Thefluorescencespectra,especiallyof themodelsbut
to a lesserextentalsowith the oligomers,showa more
pronouncedvibrational structure than the absorption
spectra.Such spectralbehaviouris known for di- and
higher aryleneethylenesand aryleneethinylenes.It is
explainedby themorerigid structureof themoleculesin
the S1 statewith respectto torsionalmotion aroundthe
formal single bonds.According to the Imamura–Hoff-
mannrules,23 and also the NEER principle,24 aromatic
ringsconnectedby a singlebondbecomecoplanarin the
excitedstatewith a considerablyincreasedbond order.
The deactivationrateconstantsat room temperatureare
given in Table 3. The fluorescencerate constantskf


calculatedby theStrickler/Bergequationaresmallerthan
the kf value,calculatedby Φf/t in all cases.Obviously,
the transitionmomentsof theemissionexceedsthoseof
theabsorption,andthemolarabsorptivity"whichis used
in the Strickler/Bergequationfor the descriptionof the
emissionprocessgivestoosmallanoscillatorstrengthfor
the emission. This is in full accord with shallower
torsionalminima in the S1 state.The sameobservation
wasmadewith distyrylstilbeneandPPVderivatives.25


A decreasein temperatureshouldleadto anincreasing
population of the lower torsional modesof the most
stableS0 and S1 geometries.Consequently,the absorp-
tion spectrashowa strongtemperaturedependencewith


themodelcompoundM2 in EtOHasanexample(Fig.2).
While the structureof the fluorescencespectraat room
temperaturebecomesclearer at low temperatures,the
absorptionspectrashowapronouncedchange.Thereis a
bathochromicshift of theabsorptionmaximumof 30nm,
and the structure shows mirror symmetry to the
fluorescence.At low temperaturetheStokesshift is very
small,which indicatesthattheFranck–Condonstatesand
theequilibratedstateshaveessentiallythesamegeometry
in both thegroundandtheS1 states.


The short-chainsolublelinear unsubstitutedoligomer
LP1 showsnearlythe sameabsorptionandfluorescence
maxima as the correspondingmodel compoundM3a
(Fig. 1). Obviously,the relevantchromophoresystemof
the unsubstitutedoligomer is already realized in this
model compound.We assumethat the coplanar and
perpendicularorientation of the rotating arylene units
have nearly the same probability, which causesan
effective segmentation.Rotation of the aromatic rings
limits thenumberof coplanarringsto threeasastatistical
mean,thuspreventingstrongerlong-wavelengthabsorp-


Figure 2. Absorption and ¯uorescence spectra of the model
compound M2 in EtOH at 293 and 80 K


Figure 3. Spectra of the angular model compound M4 in
EtOH: absorption and ¯uorescence (F) spectra at room
temperature and absorption, phosphorescence (P) and
phosphorescence excitation (PE) spectra at 77 K


Figure 4. Fluorescence and ¯uorescence excitation spectra
of the unsubstituted angular oligomer AP1 (solid line) and
the related model M5a (dashed line) in EtOH at 77 K
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tion. Obviously,thereis no geometricalrelaxationin the
S1 state which would lead to a more extendedand
coplanarconjugatedsystembecausethis shouldresultin
a significantlylargerStokesshift.


The oligomer showsa smallerfluorescencequantum
yield and a shorterdecaytime in comparisonwith the
model. Again, the rate constantof fluorescence,deter-
minedby Φf /t (Table3), is nearlythesameasfor M3a,
supportingthe assumptionthat M3a canbe regardedas
model for the oligomer. The enhancedradiationless
deactivationcan at least in part be due to intersystem
crossingcausedby the terminalbrominesubstituent.At
77 a weakphosphorescencewasfound.


Angular model compounds and oligomers with-
out alkoxy substitution


Thephotophysicaldataof theangularlylinkedcompound
M4, themodelM1 andtheangularoligomerAP1 arealso
givenin Table2.A comparisonof M4 with theoligomers
AP1 reveals that M4 cannot be regardedas model
chromophorefor AP1. AP1 showsa remarkablebatho-
chromic shift of both the absorptionand the emission
maximaandexhibitsahigherfluorescencequantumyield
anda longerdecaytime. The absorptionof M4 may be
regardedas a superpositionof two tolan units [tolan:
�a = 295nm, " = 29 000 l molÿ1 cmÿ1, "(M4)� 2� "
(tolan)]. Absorption and emission spectra of M4,
recordedat roomtemperatureandat 77K, areshownin
Fig. 3. While thefluorescenceis still weakevenat 77K,
anintensephosphorescencecouldbedetected,indicating
anefficient intersystemcrossingdeactivationchannelof
theS1 state.


The fluorescencespectrumof AP1 overlapsconsider-
ably with the absorptionspectrum.It is not independent
of theexcitationwavelength.Similar effectswerefound
for thesubstitutedangularpolymersandwill bediscussed
below.


The fluorescenceand the fluorescenceexcitation
spectraof AP1 andthoseof the modelM5a in EtOH at
77K are shown in Fig. 4. One may concludefrom a
comparisonof thespectrathatthelinearmodelM5a is an
appropriatemodelat leastfor theangularoligomer.This
meansthat conjugationin the oligomer chain may be
distortedmainlyby torsionaroundthes-bondconnecting
thepyridine ringsof thebipyridyl moiety.


Semi-empirical calculations (INDO1/s after AM1
geometryoptimization)of differently definedrepetition
unitsasa functionof thenumberof repetitionunitsarein
full accordwith M1 andM5a beingthemostreasonable
model compoundsfor the linear and angularpolymers,
respectively.Becauseof known shortcomingsof these
methods,andbecauseamoredetailedabinitio studyis in
progress(A. Göller andU.-W. Grummt,to bepublished),
wewill notgointo detailsof theseresults.Theabsorption
andemissionspectraandthe fluorescencerateconstant,
kf, of thelinearmodelM1 closelyresemblethoseof 1,4-
bisphenylethinylbenzene (BPB) and M5a [cf. Table
3(a)].Aza-substitutionin the4,4'-positionof thearomatic
rings of M5a merely leads to a faster radiationless
deactivationprocess.


Alkoxy-substituted linear models, oligomers and
polymers


Alkoxy substitutionat the phenylenering of the model
compoundsandpolymershasa pronouncedeffecton the
electronic structure of all compounds. The alkoxy
substituentsare electron donors which enhancethe
electron density in the ethinylene groups and hence
increasetheconjugationalongthemolecule.2 This leads
to a bathochromic shift of the longest wavelength
absorptionbandof about40nm and a decreaseof the
absorptivity.Thefluorescencespectraareconcomitantly
red shifted.An additionalabsorptionbandappearsat ca
330nm. Essentiallythe sameeffectsof alkoxy substitu-
tion were found with PPV and distyrylbenzenederiva-
tives.


Absorptionandfluorescencedataof threedifferently
substitutedlinearmodelsM3b–d aregivenin Table2(a).
The photophysicaldata and the spectraare essentially
identical.Theyshowthatthelengthof thealkyl chain,at
leastfor longerchainsin solutions,hasno influenceon
thephotophysicalpropertiesin solution,asexpected.


The absorptioncoefficientof the longestwavelength
band is smaller in comparisonwith the unsubstituted
modelM3a. This indicatesa smallertransitionmoment
whichalsoleadsto thelargernaturalfluorescencelifetime
1/kf. Again thefluorescencequantumyield remainshigh.
Thus,alkoxy substitutionintroducesno additionaldeac-
tivation processes.The kf values calculatedfrom the
spectra(accordingto the Strickler/Berg equation)and
quantumyield andlifetime (Φf/t) aregivenin Table3(a).


Figure 5. Absorption and ¯uorescence spectra of the
substituted linear polymer LP4 (dashed line), the linear
oligomer LP5 (dotted line) and the related model compound
M3d (solid line) in toluene at room temperature
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Therelationbetweenthevaluesandtheirexplanationare
thesameasin thecaseof unsubstitutedmodels.


The absorptionand the fluorescencespectraof the
substituted linear model compound M3d, the linear
substitutedoligomer LP4 and the polymer LP5 are
presentedin Fig. 5. Evidently, there is a moderate
bathochromicshift of thefluorescencebetweenthemodel
compoundandtheoligomer(DP� 4). A largerdegreeof
polymerization (DP= 20) leaves the emission wave-
length nearly unchanged.The p-system is somewhat
larger than that of the model compound M3d, by
constrastwith the unsubstitutedM3a and LP1. Elec-
tron-donatingalkoxy substituentsincreasethe conjuga-
tion length. A secondeffect is the weakeningof the
330nm transition relative to the long wavelength
absorptionwith increasingdegreeof polymerization.


Thefluorescencespectraof theoligomersandpolymers
exhibit smallerbandwidthsat roomtemperaturethanthe
absorptionspectra,but they areessentiallyunstructured.
In general,the fluorescenceexcitationspectracoincide
with the absorption spectra, thus the most common
criterionof thepurityof fluorescentsubstancesis fulfilled.
Smalldifferencesdo exist in the long-wavelengthtail of
thespectra.Frequently,theabsorptionspectrashowaless
steepedgeandsometimesalongweaktail, whichisabsent
in theexcitationspectra.Theorigin of this tail is not yet
clear. Usually, such findings indicate non-fluorescent
impurities.With the bipyridyl-containingpolymersvar-
ious reactionside-productsare conceivable,26 someof
which absorbat longer wavelengths:complexeswith
tracesof metals,oxidationproducts,protonatedbipyridyls
and radicals.Metal complexesof bipyridylethinylenes
have been described.12 We measuredthe UV–visible
spectraof new Ru complexesof modelsand polymers
showingbroadabsorptionbandsin theregionof 450nm
and emissionquantumyields of the order of 10ÿ2.27


Althoughall theseside-productsmayalsobeformedwith
the model compounds,such long-wavelengthtails are


absentin themodelcompounds.Hence,theexplanationby
impuritiesor productsis neithersupportednor excluded.
(Purificationof thepolymersfrom traceamountsof side-
productsismuchmoredifficult! It cannotbeexcludedthat
traces of diethinylidene moieties are present in the
polymer backboneowing to oxidative coupling during
synthesis.)Furtherinvestigationsto clarify this question
arenecessary.


The fluorescencequantumyields andlifetimes of the
oligomersandpolymersarereducedby ca30%relativeto
the modelcompoundsasa resultof fasternon-radiative
deactivationof the polymers(cf. Tables2 and 3). The
fluorescencerateconstantsΦf/tareessentiallythesameas
thoseof thecorrespondingmodelcompounds.Thelower
absorptivitiesof the polymersare at variancewith this
resultbecausetheyshouldalsoleadto smallerStrickler/
Bergradiativerateconstantskf(SB) (Table3). Themolar
absorptivities are determinedper unit weight of the
repetitionunit as usual.Probably,determinationof the
absorptioncoefficientsperunit weightof thecorrespond-
ing modelcompoundwouldbemorereasonable.


Alkoxy-substituted models and angular polymers


Figure6 showstheabsorptionandfluorescencespectraof
the angular polymers AP2 and AP4 and of the
correspondingmodelcompoundsM5b andM6.


The spectraof thesemodel compoundsare not very
differentfrom thoseof thelinearmodelcompoundM3d.
They showthe essentialspectralfeaturesof the angular
polymers. In comparison with the linear polymers,
increasingchain lengthaffectsthe spectrain a different
way. Theabsorptionspectraof theangularpolymersare
lessredshiftedwith respectto thoseof their modelsand
theshort-wavelengthtransitionretainsthesameintensity
asthe long-wavelengthband.Both effectshint at a more
effective hindranceof the p-conjugationin the angular
polymers becauseof non-planar geometries present
already in the s skeletondue to rotations around the
pyridyl–pyridyl single bond. This should also be the
reasonfor the unusualfluorescencebehaviourof the
angularoligomersand polymers.The fluorescenceand
fluorescenceexcitationspectradependon the excitation
and emissionwavelengths,respectively.This becomes
moreevidentat lowertemperature.Theangularpolymers
should be better described as a multi-chromophore
systemratherthana moleculeshowingmultiple fluores-
cence.In thecaseof segmentedpolymerswith consider-
able conformationalfreedom,the existenceof different
absorbing and emitting units is readily conceivable.
Especiallythe angularlylinked polymersmay exist in a
largemanifoldof conformersby contrastwith their linear
counterpartswhich might be a tentativeexplanation.In
particular,helicalstructuresmaybeformedwhich might
give rise to pp-stacking interaction in sandwiched
chromophors.28 However, this interpretationhas to be


Figure 6. Absorption and ¯uorescence spectra of the
substituted angular oligomer AP2 (dashed line), angular
polymer AP4 (dash-dotted line) and related models M5b
(solid line) and M6 (dotted line) in toluene at room
temperature
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supportedby furtherinvestigations.Fromthecomparison
of the low-temperaturespectra,we concludethat M5b
representsone subchromophoreunit of the angular
polymers.


Fluorescence kinetics


Fluorescencekinetics of the model compoundsand the


polymersweremeasuredat room temperatureusingthe
polarizer and analyzerof the instrument.The fluores-
cencekineticsof the modelcompoundsmeasuredat the
magicanglearealwayssingly exponentialandindepen-
dent of the emission wavelength. The fluorescence
kinetics of the oligomersand polymers (magic angle)
showdeviationsfrom thefirst-orderdecayanddependin
some casesa on the wavelengthof the fluorescence
detection.An example(LP6) is given in Fig. 7. The
emissiondecayof the angularLP2, for instance,canbe


Figure 7. Absorption (solid line), ¯uorescence (dashed line)
and ¯uorescence excitation (dotted line) spectra, excitation
(dotted line) and emission (dashed line) anisotropy spectra
(solid, dashed lines) and ¯uorescence lifetime (diamonds) of
the linear polymer LP6 in toluene at room temperature


Figure 8. The vv and vh traces of the ¯uorescence kinetics of
M3a in toluene at room temperature together with the
excitation pulse pro®le (I); channel width = 6 ps


Table 4. Lifetimes (t), rotational relaxation times (r) and emission anisotropies (r) of polymers and model compounds in toluene
and paraf®n at room temperature


Code DP aa Solvent t (ns) �calc
b (ns) �exp


c (ns) rcalc
d rcalc


e rexp
f


LP1 �4 Toluene 0.38 �1.62 �0.276 0.17
34.6 Paraffin 0.37 �238 �0.339 0.32–0.29


LP5 11 Toluene 0.75 12.3 0.320 0.27–0.23
130 Paraffin 0.62/0.95 1800 0.340 0.33–0.30


LP6 19 Toluene 0.55 36.6 0.335 0.23–0.20
164


AP1 �4 Toluene 0.42 �2.45 0.290 0.16
32.2 Paraffin 0.44 �360 0.340 0.34–0.18


AP3 10 Toluene 0.72 15.3 0.325 0.15
64.4 Paraffin 2250 0.340 0.30


AP2 19 Toluene 0.9 55.3 0.335 0.16
153 Paraffin 0.65/1.35 8110 0.340 0.27


AP4 25 Toluene 1.18 96 0.336 0.15–0.12
201


M2 — Toluene 0.69 0.17 0.17 0.068 0.067 0.068
11.3 Paraffin 0.65 25 0.332 0.325


M3a — Toluene 0.55 0.25 0.26 0.106 0.11 0.13
13.6


M3b — Toluene 1.15 0.25 0.26 0.061 0.063 0.087
13.6


M3d — Toluene 1.12 0.25 0.34 0.063 0.079 0.09
13.6 Paraffin 1.11 37 0.33 0.33


a Long molecularhalf-axisin Å (secondvalues).
b Calculatedby rcalc= 4Zpa2b/3kT, Z(toluene)= 0.6cP,Z(paraffin)= 88cP,b = shorthalf-axis.
c Calculatedfrom polarizedkinetic measurements.
d Calculatedby rcalc= 0.34/(1� t/�calc).
e Calculatedby rcalc= 0.34/(1� t/�exp).
f Calculatedby rexp= (IvvÿGIvh)/(Ivv� 2GIvh) from steady-statefluorescencespectra.
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describedby two exponentialswith 0.71� 0.08 and
1.46� 0.18ns with relative yields of the fastercompo-
nent increasingsmoothlyfrom 62 to 83% in the wave-
lengthregionfrom 350 to 420nm.


Emission anisotropy


The emission anisotropy gives valuable information
about the directions of the transition moment of
absorptionand emission,rotational relaxation of mol-
eculesandenergytransferamongmolecules.Thesteady-
state fluorescencepolarization of two heteroarylene
ethinylenepolymershasbeenreported.29 We performed
polarizedsteady-statemeasurementswith all modelsand
polymers in solvents of different viscosity at room
temperatureandalsotime-resolvedanisotropymeasure-
mentswith selectedcompounds.An exampleof experi-
mentalvv andvh tracesis given in Fig. 8 togetherwith
theexcitationpulse.


The fluorescenceanisotropyof all compoundsis non-
zeroevenin the low-viscositysolventtolueneowing to
therod-likeshapeof themoleculeswith theorientationof
the transitionmomentsparallel to the the long axis and
the short fluorescencelifetimes. Table 4 gives experi-
mental (exp) and calculated(calc) rotational relaxation
timesandemissionanisotropiesof polymersandmodel
compounds in toluene and paraffin oil. Rotational
relaxation times were measuredonly for the model
compoundsin toluene.Rotationalrelaxationtimesrcalc


were calculatedusing the Stokes–Einsteinequationfor
all compounds.The effective rotational volumeswere
assumedto be representedby a rotationalellipsoid with
thelongaxisequalto thelengthof therod-likemodelsor
polymers.Thediameterof thelinearor angularbipyridyl
unit in the aromaticplane was taken as the short axis
becausesemi-empiricalcalculationspredict the possibi-
lity of nearly free rotation around the acetylene–
(hetero)arenesingle bonds.The molecular dimensions
of themodelsandof therepetitionunitsof thepolymers
wereobtainedfrom simplemolecularmechanicscalcula-
tions (MM3) neglecting the alkoxy substituents.To
obtainthedimensionsof thepolymersthecorresponding
repetition units were multiplied by the degree of
polymerization.The resultsarepresentedin Table4.


It is obviousthat the rotationalrelaxationtime of the
model compoundsin toluene,calculatedfrom the mol-
eculardimensionswith theStokes–Einsteinequation,are
in very goodagreementwith thosedeterminedfrom the
polarizedfluorescencekinetics. From this we conclude
that the simple geometric model is suitable for a
reasonabledescriptionof the depolarizationof rod-like
molecules.


Fromthecalculatedrotationalrelaxationtimesandthe
experimentalsteady-stateemissionanisotropiesof the
modelcompoundsin thehigh-viscositysolventparaffin,
we determinedthe limiting emission anisotropy r0 =


rexp(1� t/�calc) = 0.34� 0.02.Similar valueshavebeen
found by us for substituteddistyrylbenzenesand have
alsobeenreportedfor anumberof prolatestilbenes30 and
phenyloxazoles.31


Reasonswhy the the limiting anisotropymay deviate
from the theoreticalvalue r0 = 0.4 (fundamentalaniso-
tropy of the S0–S1 transition) have beendiscussedby
Kawski.32 Onepossibilityis adifferentorientationof the
absorption and emission transition moments in the
molecule. We determined the angle a between the
absorptionand the emissiontransitionmomentsas 18°
accordingto theequationcos2a = (3r0ÿ 1)/5.33Although
the stilbeneand phenyloxazolederivativesinvestigated
by Kawski andthearyleneethinylenesin this work have
different structures (sp2-and sp-hybridisized carbon
atomsin thechain,respectively),theydo showthesame
fundamentalanisotropies.Possibly the arylene ethiny-
leneswith thebipyridyl units in thechainlosethe linear
structureof the groundstateupon excitation to the S1


state.Concerningthe geometryof the excitedsubchro-
mophores,contradictoryresultshavebeenreported.For
acetylenea transoidstructurehasbeencalculatedfor the
S1 state.34 Hirata et al.35 havepresentedstrongexperi-
mental evidence in favour of a linear and coplanar
diphenylacetylenein thefirst excitedstate(seealsoRef.
36).


The other subchromophore2,2'-bipyridine becomes
asymmetricin the S1 stateaccordingto time-resolved
Ramanexperimentsandabinitio calculations.37 Detailed
quantumchemical calculationsfor our systemsare in
progress(A. Göller andU.-W. Grummt,to bepublished).


For all model compoundsin tolueneandparaffin the
emissionanisotropiescalculatedfrom thePerrinequation
with r0 = 0.34 and with the different rotational times
agreewell with the valuesfrom steady-statemeasure-
ments.In the caseof the oligomers and polymers, the
situation is more complicated:the measuredemission
anisotropiesaremostlysmallerthanthecalculatedvalues
andtheyarenot constantoverthefluorescencespectrum
(seeFig. 7).


One reasonfor the smalleranisotropiescould be the
inadequatedetermination of the rotational volumes,
especially of the alkoxy-substitutedoligomers and of
the cisoid angularpolymers.Other reasonsaredepolar-
izationmechanismsdueto additionalmolecularmotions
which arenot describedby the simple rotationalmodel
usedaboveanddueto energytransferprocesses.Energy
transfershouldtakeplacein boththelinearpolymersand
the angularpolymersascalculatedbelow (seeTable5).
With rigid linearpolymersintramolecularenergytransfer
alongthechainaloneshouldnotalterthedirectionof the
transition moment and henceshould not diminish the
emissionanisotropy.However,energytransfertogether
with transversalor torsionalvibrationsmight causethe
smaller anisotropies observed in the low-viscosity
solventtoluene.Torsionalvibrationsare assumedto be
responsiblefor thedevationof prolatemoleculesin low-
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viscositysolventsfrom the Perrinequation,resultingin
smaller rotational relaxation times. In highly viscous
solventsthe prolatemoleculesbehaveaccordingto the
Perrinequation.38 Thus,in thehigh-viscosityparaffinoil
thetorsionalvibrationsaresuppressedandthetheoretical
anisotropyapproachestheexperimentalvalue.


A differentsituationis metwith theangularpolymers,
which may exist in variousgeometries.In the limiting
caseof all-transoidgeometryof the bipyridine moieties
thetransitionmomentsof thechromophoresin thechain
areparallel to eachotherandthe long molecularaxis is
large, resulting in high rotational relaxation times and
high anisotropies.This caseseemsto be approximately
realizedin paraffinoil. The long aliphatic chainsof the
high viscous paraffin possibly promote all-transoid
structuresof thepolymers.


In the limiting case of all-cisoid geometries,the
transition momentsof the chromophoresin the chain
arerandomlyorientedandthe rotationalrelaxationtime
of theglobularpolymeris notsolarge.As aconsequence,
both molecular rotation and energy transfer should
contributeto thedepolarizationof thefluorescence.This
caseseemsto be realizedto a larger extentin the low-
viscositysolventtoluene.


The decreaseof the anisotropy with the emission
wavelengthis primarily observedwith the linear poly-
mers. With all model compoundsno emissionwave-


length dependenceof the fluorescenceanisotropy is
observed, as expected for one-componentsystems.
However,the polymersare characterizedby a distribu-
tion of the chain length. In contrastto the models,the
fluorescencekineticsarenot singly exponentialandvary
within the fluorescencespectrum.From the observed
increasein the mean decay times with the emission
wavelength,a decreasein theemissionanisotropyhasto
be expected.However,this effect alonecannotexplain
themeasuredvalues.


Henneckeetal.39 reportedadecreasein theanisotropy
with theemissionwavelengthfor poly(p-phenyleneviny-
lene)in a polystyrenefilm, which they explainedby the
existenceof various emitting speciescharacterizedby
different lengthsof excitedsegments.We observedthis
effect in diluted liquid solution where energy transfer
along the polymer chain is much more probablethan
intermolecular transfer betweendifferent chains. The
emission wavelength dependenceshould be also a
consequenceof this energy transfer. The larger the
number of energy transfer steps becomes between
absorptionand emissionof a photon,the larger should
be the depolarization.From energeticreasonsthe most
probablenumberof energytransferstepsshouldbelarger
for red than for blue photons,andhencethe anisotropy
becomes lower at the long wavelength tail of the
fluorescencespectrum.


Table 5. (a) Data for FoÈ rster transfer along polymers in toluene and radiationless deactivation and (b) data for monomer `donors'
[cf. Table 2(a)] and `acceptors' in toluene at room temperature


(a)


Polymer Model IDA
a (10ÿ11 cm6 molÿ1) k2b R0


c(Å) r4d(Å) ket
e(1011 sÿ1) knr


f(109 sÿ1)


LP1 M3a 2.2 4 47.6 17.5 7.4 1.0
LP1 M1 2.2 4 48.2 17.5 6.5 1.0
LP6 M3d 4.6 4 56.3 17.5 9.9 1.0
AP1 M5a 2.4 3.24(t) 43.3 15.5 9.4 1.3


0.0625(c) 22.4 10.5 1.9
AP2 M5b 1.0 3.24(t) 15.5 1.4 0.48


0.0625(c) 10.5 3.0
AP4 M5b 0.69 3.24(t) 38.7 15.5 1.0 0.32


0.0625(c) 29.4 10.5 2.0


(b)


Model compound R Φf,D tD (ns) "A
g (l molÿ1 cmÿ1)


M1 — 0.83 0.67 48900
M3a — 0.76 0.55 49400
M3d OC18H37 1 1.12 48000
M5a — 0.49 0.51 40500
M5b OC8H17 0.87 2.39 25000


a IDA = [
�
FD(�)"A(�)�2d�]/[


�
FD(�)/�2d�] with absorptionspectrum"A(�) andfluorescencespectrumFD(�) from the polymers.


b k2 = (cosΦDA ÿ 3cosΦDRcosΦAR)2; (t) transoidconformation,(c) cisoid conformation.
c R0


6 = 8.8�10ÿ28k2Φf,D/n4IDA.
d Estimated from modelcalculations(MM3).
e ket = 1/tD(R0/r)


6; energytransferin onedirection.
f Datafrom Table3.
g Fromchloroformasa solvent.
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Energy transfer


Energy migration along phenyleneethinylene polymer
chains and transfer to incorporated acceptors were
investigatedby fluorescencequenchingexperimentsby
Swageretal.8 Thesamegroupinvestigatedtwo polymers
with relatedpoly(phenyleneethinylene) structures,9 and
the all-para systemwasfound to exhibit moreefficient
energymigration than the moreelectronicallylocalized
analoguewhich containsmeta linkages.Energymigra-
tion along rigid-rod polymer chains has also been
discussedby Liu.4 It wasdescribedby anenergyhopping
modelwith a ratederivedfrom thedipole–dipoleenergy
transfermechanism.


The ratesof energytransferfrom the initially excited
segment to the first neighbouring segment in our
polymers estimatedby the Förster equationfor some
oligomersandpolymersaregiven in Table5.


Theoverlapintegralwascalculatedusingtheshapesof
theabsorptionandfluorescencespectraof thepolymers;
however,the more realistic molar absorptivitiesof the
correspondingmodelswereusedinsteadof thoseof the
polymers.Donorquantumyieldsandlifetimeswerealso
takenfrom the correspondingmodelcompounds,which
wereregardedasthedonorpartsin thepolymerwithout
energytransferdeactivation.Whereasthe valuesof the
overlapintegralsareof thesameorderof magnitudefor
thedifferentpolymers,theparameterk2 dependsstrongly
on the mutual orientation of the donor and acceptor
transitionmoments.


In the linear polymersthe maximumvalue k2 = 4 is
assumed(neglectingtheresultof anangleof 18°). Forthe
angularpolymersonly thetwo limiting casesof atransoid
anda cisoidconformationof thedonor–acceptorpairsin
thesameplanewereinvestigated.Interestingly,thesmall
k2 valuesof thecisoidconformationsarecompensatedby
shorter distancesbetweendonor and acceptor,which
results in comparableenergy transfer constantsket of
transoidandcisoidconformations.Generally,theratesof
energytransferaretwotothreeordersof magnitudehigher
than the fluorescencerate constants,and many energy
transferstepscanprocedebeforea photonis emitted.A
comparison with the rate constant of radiationless
deactivationknr showsa correlationwith ket. A high ket


increasestheprobabilityof reachingatrapin thepolymer
chainwhich leadsto radiationlessdeactivation.


CONCLUSIONS


Alternating linear rigid-rod and angularoligomersand
polymersconsistingof 2,2'-bipyridine anddiethinylene-
benzeneunits, although fully conjugatedaccordingto
their structural formulae, are segmentedto p-systems
which comprise three (hetero)aromaticrings and two
ethinyleneunits. Their spectroscopicandphotophysical
behaviourcan be reasonablydescribedby the model


compounds1,4-bis(3'-pyridylethinyl)benzene and 1,4-
bis(4'-pyridylethinyl)benzene, respectively, including
their alkoxy-substitutedanalogues.Whereasthe absorp-
tion maximumis still slightly bathochromicallyshifted
with an increasein the meandegreeof polymerization
from 4 to 20, the fluorescencebandremainsessentially
unchanged.Possibly the emissiveexcited state wave-
function is lessdelocalizedthanthatof thegroundstate.


The model compoundsexhibit fluorescencequantum
yields closeto unity andshortfluorescencedecaytimes
of around1 ns. Fluorescenceanisotropyand rotational
relaxationtimesareconsistentwith the Stokes–Einstein
equationand the Perrin equation.The absorptionand
emissionspectraof thepolymersandtheir radiativerate
constantsdeterminedby fluorescencequantumyield and
lifetime and according to the Strickler/Berg equation
showa conjugationlengthof oneto two repetitionunits.
Theconjugationalongthechainis strongerin linearthan
in angularpolymersand strongerin alkoxy-substituted
than in unsubstitutedpolymers.In angularpolymersat
leasttwo different emitting segmentswerefound.


Theshortenedmeanlifetimesandthereducedfluores-
cencequantumyieldsof theoligomers/polymersindicate
anadditionalradiationlessdeactivationchannelwhich is
attributedto energymigrationalongthe chain.Ratesof
energytransfercalculatedfor linearandangularpolymers
correlatewith ratesof radiationlessdeactivation.


The experimentallimiting emissionanisotropyof the
model compoundsagreeswell with that obtainedfrom
the Stokes–Einsteinequationand the moleculardimen-
sionin low-viscositysolvents.Deviationsareobservedin
high-viscosity solvents and with the polymers in all
solvents.The emissionanisotropybecomeswavelength
dependentwith thepolymers.


As a result of model calculations,energymigration
along the polymer chain occursin both the linear and
angular polymers. Evidently, this contributes to the
decreasein the emissionanisotropy.In the caseof the
linearpolymers,additionaleffectsareessentialto explain
the anisotropyreductionalso with the linear polymers,
e.g. geometrychangesin the excited statesand low-
frequencybendingvibrationswhich rendertheperpendi-
cular excitoncomponentweakly allowedevenwith the
rigid linear polymers.


A picosecondtime-resolvedanisotropy study is in
progresstogetherwith theoreticalinvestigationsin order
to obtainamoredetailedquantitativeinterpretationof the
emissionanisotropy.
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ABSTRACT: The hydrogen-bond ability of nitrogen in X—C�N���HO—R systems was investigated using
crystallographic data retrieved from the Cambridge Structural Database and viaab initio calculations. The
classification of hydrogen-bond geometries by the nature of the donor shows that the strength of the interaction
increases in the order water� alcohols<phenols. If the hydrogen-bond geometries are classified according to the
nature of the acceptor inside each sample of donor, the strongest hydrogen bonds are always observed for ‘push–pull’
nitriles, as observed in solution on the pKHB scale for such molecules.Ab initio molecular orbital calculations are then
used to compute descriptors of hydrogen-bond basicity (enthalpyDH°, hydrogen-bond length and minimum
electrostatic potential of the base) for hydrogen-bond formation between water and 18 nitriles embracing a wide range
of structure and basicity. Correlations between the hydrogen-bond basicity scale pKHB and these quantum mechanical
descriptors allow the calculation of pKHB values for experimentally inaccessible bases and the treatment of
polyfunctional nitriles. They also confirm the super-basicity of the nitrile group of cimetidine, a well known antiulcer
drug. This property might be relevant in the molecular recognition of cimetidine by the H2 receptor. Copyright
 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: hydrogen-bond basicity; nitriles; Cambridge Structural Database analysis;ab initio calculations;
cimetidine


INTRODUCTION


Since the pioneering work of Taft’s group,1,2 the
hydrogen-bond (HB) basicity scale pKHB [Eqns (1)–(3)]
has been found especially useful in solution chemistry. It
is defined as logKf for the complexation of organic bases
B with a reference HB donor, 4-fluorophenol, in CCl4 at
298 K.


B� 4-FC6H4OH� 4-FC6H4OH � � �B �1�
Kf =1molÿ1 � �complex�=�base��4-F C6H4OH� �2�
pKHB � logKf � ��G�=kcal molÿ1�=1:36 �3�


Although the pKHB scale has been extended to various
families of organic bases such as nitrogen,3 oxygen,4–7


sulfur8 and carbon9 bases, its generalization comes up
against various experimental difficulties. For example,
practical matters such as solubility and lack of quanti-
tative measurements for very weak or very strong
hydrogen bonds limit the number of experimental data


available. Furthermore, in the case of molecules bearing
several hydrogen-bond acceptor sites, the various me-
thods used for pKHB determination (IR,10 UV11 or 19F
NMR1) give only a global value and not the individual
basicity of each function.


In this work, we calculated secondary pKHB values for
experimentally inaccessible bases by establishing corre-
lations between pKHB andab initio quantum-mechanical
descriptors of hydrogen-bond basicity. We chose three
descriptors already selected in a previous study devoted
to the estimation of secondary pKHB values with semi-
empirical calculations,12 namely thermochemical, geo-
metrical and electronic descriptors. The first descriptor of
base strength is the enthalpy of the hydrogen-bond
complex formation,DH°. In order to save computational
time, we replaced 4-fluorophenol in reaction (1) by H2O
to calculateDH°. Such a replacement is possible since
various studies13 have shown the existence of linear free
energy relationships between hydrogen-bond basicity
scales based on 4-fluorophenol and water. The second
descriptor is the hydrogen bond lengthd(BH) and the
third is the most negative value of the electrostatic
potential on the molecular suface of the base,Vs,min.


Theoretical calculations have proved to be useful tools
for structural studies of hydrogen bonding systems and
calculations of their interaction energies14 A reliable
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absolutecalculationof DH°, d(BH) andVs,minby abinitio
methodsrequires the use of a large basis set, taking
accountof electroncorrelationand correctingthe basis
set superpositionerror. Despite the dramatic progress
made in ab initio computationalchemistry in the last
decadeand the adventof larger and faster computing
machines,thisseemsunlikely to berealizedfor extended
setsof relatively largemolecules.For suchan investiga-
tion, thesingledeterminantHartree–Focklevel of theory
combinedwith oneof the mostwidely usedaugmented
6–31G basis set, 6–31G**,15 can be a reasonable
compromise. This basis set has proven to produce
reliable and consistent data on hydrogen bonding
previously.16 In a hydrogenbondAH���B, the strength
of interactiondependson theprotondonorability of AH
andonthehydrogen-bondacceptorability of B. Etterand
Reutzel17 tried to rank the relative proton-accepting
abilities of various functional groups by analyzing
molecularpackingin crystallinesystems.Thesestudies
showed that hydrogen-bondaccepting properties of
functionalgroupsclearlydependon their local intramol-
ecularenvironment.This is the reasonwhy we divided
thebasesinto familiesbearingacommonhydrogen-bond
acceptor function. The presentwork was devoted to
nitriles becausea greatnumberof experimentaldataare
availablefor X—C�N systems.


First, nitriles are well characterizedon the pKHB


scale18–20 and their hydrogen-bondingbasicity extends
over a rangeof 3.50pK units.For the presentwork, we
selected18 nitriles with very diversifiedX substituents,
the first atom being asdifferent asCsp3, Csp2, Csp, Nsp3,
Nsp2, Si, S, O andCl.


Second,theoreticalstudies21,22 andgas-phaseexperi-
mentalstructures23 havebothshownthat thespnitrogen
lonepair is thehydrogen-bondacceptorsiteandthat the
geometryof theX—C�N���H—A complexesis quasi-
linear.23 Sucha geometryof interactioneliminatessteric
interferencesbetweenthe X substituentsandthe hydro-
gen-bonddonorapproachingthenitrogenlonepairwhich
shouldavoidabnormalentropycontributionsto DG° and
permit a linear pKHB vsDH° relationship.


Finally, manyphysicalpropertiesof nitrilesareknown
andwill behelpful in thecalculationsandtheanalysisof
the results.From a thermodynamicpoint of view, the
enthalpyDH° of reaction(1) hasbeendeterminedin our
group for severalnitriles (unpublisheddata). Further-
more, numerousnitrile dipole moments24,25 have been
measured. Finally, the gas-phase26 and crystalline
structuresof manynitriles areknown. In a recentstudy
devotedto theHB acceptingpowerof isocyanides,high-
level theoreticalcalculationsandstructuralinvestigations
in the solid statehaveshownthe strongstructuraland
hydrogen bonding similarities betweenhydrogen iso-
cyanide,H—N�C, andits cyanideisomer,H—C�N.27


In this work, we first used the CambridgeStructural
Database(CSD, October1997 release)28 to analyzethe
geometric characteristicsof inter ROH���N�C—X


hydrogenbondsformed on the nitrile nitrogen. These
datashowthat the shortesthydrogenbondsobservedin
thesolid statecorrespondto stronghydrogen-bondbases
asmeasuredby thepKHB scale.We thencomputedDH°,
d(NH) andVs,min for 18 nitriles at theHF/6–31G** level
of theory. Thesecomputedpropertieswere correlated
with theexperimentalpKHB andusedin a secondstepto
calculatepKHB valuesof the gaseousnitriles HC�N,
FC�N, N�C—C�N and CF3C�N, of the insoluble
and self-associatedcyanamideH2NC�N and of the
polyfunctional4-cyanopyridinewhich acceptshydrogen
bondingnot only on the nitrile nitrogenbut alsoon the
pyridine nitrogen.29 We also analyzed HF/6–31G**
calculationson cimetidine,an important antihistaminic
molecule, bearing several hydrogen-bond acceptor
groupsincluding a nitrile.


METHODOLOGY


Crystal structure data


All crystallographicdatawereretrievedfrom theOctober
1997(175093entries)releaseof theCSD.28 Searchesfor
bonded substructuresand intermolecular non-bonded
R—OH���N�C—X contactswere carried out using
theprogramQUEST3D(CSD,1994).Dataanalyseswere
performedwith VISTA (CSD,1995).


Threesubfilesof datawereselectedcontainingeither
alcoholic,phenolichydroxyl groupsor watermolecules
as donor and Nsp of nitrile groups as acceptors.
Substructureswereonly locatedin entriesthat (a) were
organiccompoundswithin CSDchemicalclassesdefini-
tions, (b) had error-freecoordinatesetsin CSD check
procedures,(c) exhibitednocrystallographic disorder,(d)
contained no polymeric connectionsand (e) had a
crystallographicR factor�0.10. All H atomsinvolved
in non-bondedcontactsearcheswere placedin norma-
lized positions,i.e. theywererepositionedalongtheir x-
ray determinedO—H vectorsat a distancefrom O equal
to the appropriatemeanbond length establishedfrom
neutronstudies.30


Non-bondedcontactsearchesandgeometricanalyses
of interactions involving the three different O—H
hydrogen-bonddonorsand Nsp acceptorswere carried
out in theform of theparametersindicatedin Fig. 1 with
d(HN) in Å andthe hydrogen-bondangles�1 (CN���H)


Figure 1. De®nition of geometric parameters describing
hydrogen-bonding interactions on the nitrogen atom of
nitriles XÐC�N
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and �2 (NH���O) with the condition N���H distances
<2.65Å (sumof van der Waalsradii with 1.55Å for N
and1.10Å for H).31


Calculations


All calculationswere performedusing the Spartan4.0
program package (Wavefunction, Irvine, CA, USA)
running on a Silicon GraphicsIndy workstation.The
geometriesof both monomers(nitriles and water) were
fully optimized at the HF/6–31G** level starting from
the experimentalstructuresgiven by microwave32 or x-
ray spectroscopy,whenavailable.Thegeometriesof the
hydrogen-bondedcomplexeswerecompletelyoptimized.
The starting geometry of complexation is illustrated
schematicallyin Fig. 1: in eachcase,the�1 (C�N���H)
and�2 (N���HO) anglesweresetto 180° andthestarting
d(NH) distancewasfixed at 2 Å. In all casesfrequency
analyseswere performedat the HF/6–31G** level to
verify thatthecomputedstructureswerelocalminimaon
thevariouspotentialenergysurfaces.Thehydrogen-bond
complexenthalpiesDH° werecomputedasthedifference
betweenthe energyof the complexand the sum of the
energiesof the monomersaccordingto Eqns ((4)–(6))
after evaluationof zero-point vibrational energiesand
thermalcorrections:


�E� � E�complex� ÿ �E�base� � E�H2O�� �4�
�E� � �Eelec��EZPVE��Evib:therm


��Etrans��Erot �5�
�H� � �E� ÿ RT �6�


whereDE° is thefull thermodynamicinteractionenergy.
It includes the variation of the different energetic
components:electronicDEelec, thezero-pointvibrational
energies DEZPVE and the thermal energies which
comprise the effects of molecular translationDEtrans,
rotationDErot, andvibrationDEvib, therm, at 298.15K and
1 atm. A scalingfactor of 0.913533 wasusedto correct
approximately for vibrational anharmonicity and for
overestimationof theforceconstantsat theSCFleveldue
to thelackof properconsiderationof electroncorrelation.


Calculationsof electrostaticpotentialenergysurfaces
wereperformedusingHF/6–31G** geometry-optimized
structures.Thesesurfacesweremappedonto theelectron
density surfaces (0.001 e/au: electron/atomic units
isosurface)at high resolution.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Cambridge Structural Database


An obvious use of the CSD is to derive molecular


dimensionsof functionalgroupsin a very wide rangeof
chemicalenvironments.In thispart,wethereforefirst use
the CSD to derive standardvaluesfor the C�N bond
lengthsandX—CN valenceangles.In a secondstep,the
CSD is usedto analyzethe geometriccharacteristicsof
R—OH���N�C—X intermolecularhydrogenbonds.


Observed C�N geometry. A total of 5059 nitriles
groupscorrespondingto 2634entrieswerefound in the
CSD.Theoverall distributionof theC�N bondlengths
shownin Fig. 2 seemsnearnormalwith a meanC�N
bond length of 1.14 (2) Å. The X—CN angle is quasi-
linear with anaveragevalueof 177(3)°.


The effective electronegativityof nitrogenin nitriles
can be increasedby conjugative interactionsbetween
C�N and the lone pair of one N substituent.Table 1
comparesthemeangeometriesof nitriles for X beingan
Nsp3 or Csp3 in X—CN systems.TheaverageC�N bond
length of 1.15(4)Å in Nsp3—C�N is not significantly
longerthanthatin Csp3—C�N [1.13(2)Å] in thelight of
the estimated standard deviations (e.s.d.) obtained.


Figure 2. Histogram of C�N bond lengths in XÐC�N
systems


Table 1. Comparison of the mean geometries of the XÐ
C�N fragment for cyanamides (X = Nsp3) and aliphatic
nitriles as observed in the Cambridge Structural Database


X Nobs X—C (Å) C�N


N 28 1.32(4) 1.15(4)
C 1634 1.47(3) 1.13(2)
Na 9282 1.47(2)


a Meangeometryof the N—C bondlengthin tertiary amines.
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However, a shorteningof the Nsp3—C single bond in
Nsp3—C�N canbe pointedout by comparingthe mean
value observedin nitriles [1.32(4) Å] with the average
value of the Nsp3—C bond length in aliphatic tertiary
amines [1.47(2) Å]. This shorteningcan be partially
attributed to conjugative interactions in the case of
cyanamidesbut alsoto thefield/inductiveandresonance
effectsof thenitrile group.


Intermolecular hydrogen bonding to C�N accep-
tors. Searches and geometrical results for hydrogen-


bonded systems. The resulting subfile contains 83
crystalstructureswith 95 nitrile–hydrogenbondinterac-
tions.Meanvaluesof thegeometricdescriptors(defined
in Fig. 1 andin the Methodologysection)for hydrogen
bondsto the nitrogen atom of nitriles are collected in
Table2 togetherwith the relevantCSDreferencecodes.
The meanvaluesof the N���H hydrogenbondandO—
H���N angleare2.05(20)Å and156(18)°, respectively.
Their respectivehistogramsareshownin Figs3 and4(a).
The distribution of the valence angle O—H���N is
replotted in Fig. 4b after correction for geometric
factors34 to show that C�N���H—O interactionshave
a strongtendencyto linearity.


Table 2. Mean values of geometric descriptors (Fig. 1) with
e.s.d's for intermolecular hydrogen bonds to nitrile nitrogen
(Nobs = 95)a


d(NH) (Å) d(NO) (Å) �1 (°) �2 (°)


Minimum 1.74 2.72 74 96
Maximum 2.64 3.50 179 179
Mean 2.05 2.94 145 156
SD sample 0.20 0.14 23 18


a CSD refcodes:ALZFR, BIVNEZ, BOHVUP, BUYTIY10, CES-
KOA, CHSECN, CHTDED, CIMBOP, CIMGUA, CITXUY10,
CNADMT, CPRPCY, DAHFAT, DIKFAE, DIZPEH, DOKSIF,
DOYHOO, DUMDIY, DUZXEB, EACPAZ, FANNIR, FAVKAO,
FAZBEN, FEGBEY, FIRPIF, FITWAG, FUHFIX10, GAVPUO,
HACTIO, HATLAP, HEXGAS, HQUACN01, HYCYAN, JAPDEJ,
JATLIZ, JECFIG,JEGWAT,JEYKED, JIXBAT, JOTBID, JUXLIX,
KCNCRN, KENMIZ, KENMUL, KOBSOJ, LAGMUB, LAVPAZ,
LILKEW, MSACTZ10, NADTER, PABDOL, PCYPOL, PECBII,
PIGTAA, RAGMUH, RAGNAO, SAVDAU, SIRWOF, SOYHOD,
SUKNER, TAGZAC, TAHFIR, TAYBIE, TEDTUR, TEXPOB,
TEXPUH, TICRUS,TIPJIL, TOZPAZ, TUCGED, TUCGUT, VOB-
TUB, VUNNUN, WANWUD, WANXAK, WEJVUC, WISGEK,
YEGMIG, YEMMAE, ZIDKOM, ZOZVUF, ZUFPUL, ZZZAVV10.


Figure 3. Histogram of d(NH) distances in XÐC�N���HOR
hydrogen-bonded systems


Figure 4. Histogram of �2 (OH���N) valence angles in XÐ
C�N���HOR hydrogen-bonded systems: (a) observed va-
lues; (b) after correction for geometric factors34
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Thestrengthof thehydrogen-bondinteractionsin X—
C�N���HOR systemscanbestronglyinfluencedby the
natureof both the R and X substituents.We therefore
classified the different hydrogen-bondinginteractions
accordingto thenatureof thedonorandaccordingto the
natureof theacceptor.


Hydrogen-bond geometries classi®ed according to the
nature of the donor. A searchof thevariousOH groups
inside the total setof hydrogen-bondinteractionsled to
19 phenols,41 alcoholsand 23 water-typeof donors.
Table 3 showsthe geometricparametersobservedfor
thesedifferentsubfiles.By consideringtheacidity of the
various OH donors,one would expect that the mean
donor–acceptorseparationwould follow the sequence
PhOH< Csp3—OH� H2O. Owing to the low numberof
data in each sample, the three subsets cannot be
statistically separatedbut the evolution of the d(NO)
distancesfollows the expectedchemicalorder: phenols
2.87 (0.09)Å <alcohols 2.95 (0.16)Å � water 2.99
(0.12)Å.


The examinationof the relationbetweenthe OH���N
anglesandthed(HN) hydrogen-bonddistancesobtained
for the three data sets might help to indicate the
respectivestrengthsof interactionsof thevariousdonors,
thetendencyfor theshorter(strongest)hydrogenbondsto
becomemorenearlylinearbeingwell known.35 Figure5
showsthe scatterplotsof the OH���N anglesversusthe
d(HN) distanceswith their regressionlines for (a)
phenols,(b) alcoholsand (c) water-typeof donors.A
higher correlation coefficient is actually obtained for
phenols(ÿ0.879)relativeto alcohols(ÿ0.674)andwater
(ÿ0.660). Owing to the linearity of the X—C�N
fragment,the directionality of approachof the donors
cannotbe analyzedthroughthe classicalsphericalpolar
angles� andΦ. Nevertheless,the useof the C�N���H
valence angle can give information on the acceptor
directionality.Themeanvaluesobservedfor thedifferent
subfiles(Table 3) of 150 (23), 146 (23), and 159 (18),
respectively,do not reveal a specific behavior of the
variousdonorsowing to the e.s.d.obtained.Thesedata


Table 3. Mean values of geometric descriptors (Fig. 1) with e.s.d's for intermolecular hydrogen bonds to nitrile nitrogen
classi®ed by the nature of the donor


Donor Nobs d(NH) (Å) d(NO) (Å) �1 (°) �2 (°)


PhenolicOH 25 Minimum 1.74 2.72 93 111
Maximum 2.61 3.11 176 179
Mean 1.99 2.87 150 154
SD sample 0.21 0.09 23 19


Alcoholic OH 42 Minimum 1.78 2.77 74 104
Maximum 2.64 3.50 179 178
Mean 2.06 2.95 146 155
SD sample 0.20 0.16 23 18


H2O 28 Minimum 1.86 2.79 96 97
Maximum 2.60 3.30 179 175
Mean 2.09 2.99 159 138
SD sample 0.17 0.12 18 23


Figure 5. Scatterplots of �2 (OH���N) valence angles versus
d(NH) hydrogen-bond distances together with their regres-
sion lines for (a) phenols, (b) alcohols and (c) water
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showthatvaluescloseto 150° arefavoredoverthemore
linearangles,thepopulationdensityalwaysbeinglargest
for values of the C�N���H angle between140 and
180°.


Hydrogen-bond geometries classi®ed according to the
nature of the acceptor. In cyanamides,R2N—C�N,
conjugative interactionsbetweenthe lone pair of the
amino nitrogenNsp3 and the cyanogroup can lead to a
shorteningof theN—C singlebondanda lengtheningof
the C�N triple bond.The importanceof the resonance
structuresR2N—C�N , R2N


�=C=Nÿ is thoughtto
be themain causeof the increasedhydrogenbondingof
cyanamidescomparedto other nitriles.19 Theseeffects
aregeneralto ‘push–pull’ nitriles, in which a ‘pushing’
substituentis directly (cyanamides)or indirectly con-
jugated with the C�N group. In the latter case,the
‘transmitter’ betweenthe ‘pushing’ substituentand the
nitrile function canbe a phenylene,a vinyl or an imino
group.The relative order of hydrogen-bondbasicity of
thenitrile nitrogenis well characterizedin solutiononthe
pKHB scale for such systems.18 Theseinteractionsare
similar to thoseinvolved in resonance-assistedhydrogen


bonding,originally pointedout in the solid stateand in
solutionfor intramolecularhydrogenbondingin R1COR2


systems36,37andgeneralizedfor intermolecularhydrogen
bonding in heteroconjugatedsystemssuch as amide,
R1NHCOR2,


36 and, more recently, thioamide and
thiourea,R1R2C=S, acceptors.38 In orderto verify such
effectson thecrystaldataof nitriles,we dividedeachset
of hydrogen-bonddonors into different subsetscorre-
spondingto thenatureof theX substitutentin X—C�N.
Fourdifferentsubsearchesweremadefor: (i) X beingan
Nsp3 (cyanamides),(ii) X beinganNsp3 or Osp3 separated
of the nitrile groupby an unsaturatedsystemsuchasa
phenyleneor a vinyl group,(iii) X correspondingto an
Nsp3 or Osp3—C=N group and (iv) X being a Csp3, the
latter subfile representingour referenceset. Table 4
presentsthe resultsobtainedfor eachdataset.Owing to
the small number of compounds in each sample,
conclusionsmustbe drawncarefully from theseresults.
In particular,it is worthnotingthattheshortesthydrogen
bonds are generally observed,inside each sample of
donor, for ‘push–pull’ nitriles. This is not true for the
phenolicdataset,in whichthestrongesthydrogenbondis
observedfor analiphaticnitrile (ALZFLR 2.721Å) to be


Table 4. Mean values of geometric descriptors (Fig. 1) with e.s.d's for intermolecular hydrogen bonds to nitrile nitrogen
classi®ed by the nature of the acceptor XÐC�N inside each sample of hydrogen bond donor


Donor X Nobs d(NH) (Å) d(NO) (Å) �1 (°) �2 (°)


PhenolicOH Csp3 8 Minimum 1.74 2.72 114 111
Maximum 2.61 3.11 176 179
Mean 2.06 2.90 146 148
SD sample 0.29 0.14 25 23


Nsp3 or Osp3—C=Ca 14 Minimum 1.82 2.75 93 124
Maximum 2.31 2.97 174 173
Mean 1.94 2.85 152 157
SD sample 0.13 0.06 23 14


Alcoholic OH Csp3 20 Minimum 1.86 2.82 111 104
Maximum 2.45 3.17 179 178
Mean 2.04 2.93 152 156
SD sample 0.17 0.09 19 17


Nsp3 or Osp3—C=Ca 7 Minimum 1.90 2.82 107 138
Maximum 2.18 3.07 165 169
Mean 2.01 2.92 142 156
SD sample 0.12 0.10 19 11


Nsp3 2 Minimum 1.78 2.77 158 111
Maximum 2.28 2.79 162 177
Mean 2.03 2.78 160 144
SD sample 0.35 0.02 3 47


H2O Csp3 4 Minimum 1.95 2.92 128 158
Maximum 2.15 3.13 168 177
Mean 2.05 3.02 151 170
SD sample 0.09 0.09 17 8


Nsp3 or Osp3—C=Ca 6 Minimum 1.86 2.82 135 149
Maximum 2.02 2.99 175 176
Mean 1.95 2.89 159 161
SD sample 0.06 0.06 15 11


Nsp3 or Osp3—C=N 4 Minimum 1.95 2.92 97 154
Maximum 2.13 3.08 122 168
Mean 2.06 3.01 110 163
SD sample 0.09 0.07 12 7


a The functionalgroupbetweenNsp3 or Osp3 andthenitrile function mustbean unsaturatedcarbonsystemsuchasa phenyleneor a vinyl group.
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comparedwith a meanN���O distanceof 2.90 (0.14)Å
for the subsetof reference.However,in this sample,six
stronghydrogenbonds(shorterthan1.90Å) areobserved
onthetotalof 14interactionsof phenolswith ‘push–pull’
nitriles. For the alcoholsdataset,the shortesthydrogen
bondis observedfor a cyanamide(DUMDIY 2.77Å) to
be comparedwith a mean N���O distance of 2.93
(0.09)Å. If the hydrogen bond donor is water, the
strongesthydrogenbond is observedfor a vinylogue
(FAZBEN 2.82 Å) to be comparedwith a meanN���O
distanceof 3.02(0.09)Å.


Ab initio molecular orbital calculations


The 18 nitriles selectedfor the investigation of the
relationbetweenthepKHB scaleandab initio theoretical
descriptorsof hydrogen-bondbasicity [DH°, d(NH) and
Vs,min] areshownin Table5 togetherwith their respective
experimental and theoretical values. The computed
intermolecular distances d(NO) between the nitrile
nitrogenandthewateroxygenatomengagedin hydrogen
bondingandthecalculatedd(C�N) bondlengthsin the
freebasesarealsoindicated.


Before presentingthe various correlationsobtained,
we discussthe accuracyof the HF/6–31G** methodin
calculatingmolecularpropertiesof nitriles [nitrile bond
lengthsd(C�N) andnitrile dipolemomentsm(XC�N)]


andof their hydrogen-bondedcomplexes[enthalpiesof
hydrogen bond formation DH° and intermolecular
distancesd(NO)].


HF/6±31G** calculations of molecular properties of
nitriles. d(C�N). The ab initio optimizedbondlengths
at the 6–31G** level are close to the gas-phasedata
available(Table6) andconsistentlytoo short,the mean
absoluteerror being 0.024Å. The pure d(C�N) triple
bond length in acetonitrile (1.135 Å) increasesfor


Table 5. Experimental pKHB scale of nitriles and the HF/6±31G** calculated descriptors of the nitrile hydrogen-bond basicity:
DH° d(NH) and Vs,min


No. Compound Formula pKHB
a


ÿDH°
(kcol


molÿ1)b
d(NH)
(Å)c


d(NO)
(Å)c


d(C�N)
(Å)c


ÿVs,min
(kcal


molÿ1)b


1 Cyanogenchloride ClCN 0.19 2.10 2.318 3.253 1.134 33.68
2 Ethynyl cyanide HC�CCN 0.30 2.26 2.314 3.245 1.136 35.93
3 Chloroacetonitrile ClCH2CN 0.39 2.22 2.282 3.221 1.134 36.71
4 4-Chlorobenzonitrile 4-ClC6H4CN 0.66 2.62 2.252 3.191 1.136 39.94
5 Acrylonitrile H2C=CHCN 0.70 2.76 2.249 3.186 1.136 42.23
6 Methyl thiocyanate MeSCN 0.73 2.57 2.256 3.198 1.137 40.03
7 Benzonitrile PhCN 0.80 3.12 2.243 3.179 1.136 43.10
8 Acetonitrile MeCN 0.91 2.86 2.249 3.186 1.135 42.95
9 Trimethylsilylcyanide Me3SiCN 0.93 2.95 2.247 3.182 1.139 43.57


10 4-Methoxybenzonitrile 4-MeOC6H4CN 0.97 3.10 2.233 3.163 1.137 45.30
11 Trimethylacetonitrile t-BuCN 0.99d 3.10 2.228 3.165 1.136 44.68
12 Cyclopropylcyanide c-PrCN 1.03 3.05 2.229 3.168 1.136 44.71
13 4-Dimethylaminobenzonitrile 4-Me2NC6H4CN 1.25e 3.33 2.226 3.156 1.138 48.17
14 Dimethylcyanamide Me2NCN 1.56 3.59 2.205 3.139 1.140 48.29
15 trans-3-Dimethylaminoacrylonitrile Me2NCH = CHCN 1.70 3.83 2.190 3.126 1.139 51.39
16 N1, N1-Dimethyl-N2-cyanoformamidine Me2NCH=NCNf 2.09 4.34 2.164 3.107 1.141 54.74
17 N1, N1-Dimethyl-N2-cyanoacetamidine Me2NCMe=NCNf 2.24 4.49 2.143 3.096 1.141 54.87
18 Trimethylammoniocyanamidate Me3N


�ÿNÿCN 3.24g 7.90 2.137 3.064 1.149 67.16


a Refs,17 and18.
b 1 Å = 10ÿ10


c 1 cal= 4.184
d Therewasa typing error in Ref. 17.
e Ref. 12.
f StereoisomerE.
g Ref. 19 valuefor Bu3N


�Nÿ CN.


Table 6. Experimental (Ref. 25) and HF/6±31G** calculated
C�N distances (AÊ )


No. Compound HF/6–31G** Exp.


19 HCN 1.133 1.153
20 CF3CN 1.131 1.154
8 MeCN 1.135 1.156


21 FCN 1.132 1.157
5 H2C=CHCN 1.136 1.157
7 PhCN 1.136 1.158


22 NC-CN 1.134 1.158
11 t-BuCN 1.136 1.159
23 H2NCN 1.138 1.160
2 HC�CCN 1.136 1.161


12 c-PrCN 1.136 1.161
6 MeSCN 1.137 1.170
9 Me3SiCN 1.139 1.170
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dimethylcyanamide(1.140Å) and‘push–pull’nitriles15,
16,17and18(Table5), themaximumlengtheningbeing
calculatedfor thecyanamidate18 (1.149Å).


m(XC�N). We wereable to collect (Table7) 21 dipole
moments of nitriles ranging from 1.3 to 7 D
(1 D = 3.336� 10ÿ30 C m). If we exclude ClC�N,
the computed values are always too high with a
meanabsoluteerrorof 0.48D, but97.9%of thevariance
of m is correctly explainedat the 6–31G** level [Eqn.
(7)]:


��exp:� � 0:372� 0:810��calc.� �7�
n� 21; r2 � 0:979; s� 0:22 D


wheren, r ands arethe numberof data,the correlation
coefficientandthestandarddeviation,respectively.


HF/6±31G** calculations of molecular properties of
hydrogen-bonded nitriles. DH°. Accurate enthalpies
for the hydrogen-bondformation of 11 nitriles with 4-
fluorophenol,in CCl4, a poorly solvatingmedium,have
beendeterminedin our group (unpublishedresults).In
order to savecomputationaltime, we selectedwater as
thehydrogenbonddonorof referencefor thecalculation
of the hydrogenbond energies.As we indicatedin the
Introduction, the comparisonof values obtained with
these two different hydrogen-bonddonors is possible
since linear free energy relationships exist between
hydrogen-bondbasicity scalesbasedon 4-fluorophenol
andwater.13 The experimentalandtheoreticalvaluesof
hydrogenbondenthalpiesarepresentedin Table8. The
resultsshowthat88%of thevarianceof DH° is correctly
predicted [Eqn. (8)] using HF/6–31G** ab initio
calculations.


ÿ�H��exp:� � ÿ0:197� 1:064�ÿ�H�� �8�
n� 11; r2 � 0:876; s� 0:26 kcal molÿ1


d(NO). The computedintermoleculardistancesbetween
the nitrogenatomof the nitrile function andthe oxygen
atom of the water molecule involved in hydrogen


Table 7. Experimental (Ref. 25) and HF/6±31G** calculated
dipole moments (D) of nitriles


No. Compound Calc. Exp.a


20 CF3CN 1.50 1.26(gas)
21 FCN 2.32 2.17(gas)
4 4-ClC6H4CN 2.85 2.64(C6H6)
1 CICN 2.76 2.94(gas)


19 HCN 3.20 2.95(gas)
3 ClCH2CN 3.40 3.00(alkane)
2 HC�CCN 4.08 3.60(gas)


11 t-BuCN 4.22 3.70(CCl4)
12 c-PrCN 4.43 3.78(C6H6)
5 H2C=CHCN 4.26 3.90(gas)
8 MeCN 4.07 3.92(gas)
6 MeSCN 4.16 4.00(gas)
9 Me3SiCN 4.43 4.06(CCl4)
7 PhCN 4.85 4.14(gas)


23 H2NCN 4.62 4.30(gas)
10 4-MeOC6H4CN 5.81 4.76(CCl4)
14 Me2NCN 4.89 4.77(gas)
15 Me2NCH=CHCN 7.28 6.12(C6H6)
13 4-Me2NC6H4CN 7.31 6.39(CCl4)
16 Me2NCH=NCN 8.11 6.59(C6H6)
17 Me2NC(Me)=NCN 8.09 7.06(C6H6)


aWhenm wasmeasuredin severalphysicalstatesweselectedourvalue
in the ordergas> alkane> CCl4 > C6H6.


Table 8. Experimental hydrogen bond enthalpies ÿDH° for
the interaction of 4-¯uorophenol with nitriles (unpublished
data) and HF/6±31G** calculated enthalpies for the inter-
action of water with nitriles


ÿDH°(kcalmolÿ1)


No. Compound Calc. Exp.


4 4-ClC6H4CN 2.62 3.82
3 ClCH2CN 2.22 3.90
7 PhCN 3.12 4.18
5 H2C=CHCN 2.76 4.21


10 4-MeOC6H4CN 3.10 4.33
8 MeCN 2.86 4.64


11 t-BuCN 3.10 4.76
13 4-Me2NC6H4CN 3.33 4.90
14 Me2NCN 3.59 5.35
15 Me2NCH=CHCN 3.83 5.62
16 Me2NCH=NCN 4.34 5.95


Table 9. Correlations between the pKHB scale and the AM1 and HF/6±31G** calculated descriptors of the nitrile hydrogen-bond
basicity: DH°, d(NH) and Vs,min


AM1 HF/6–31G**


Descriptor a b n r2 s a b n r2 s


ÿDH° (kcalmolÿ1) 1.545 ÿ2.155 18 0.948 0.18 0.556 ÿ0.711 18 0.906 0.24
d(NH) (Å) ÿ22.328 61.320 18 0.941 0.19 ÿ13.836 31.969 18 0.965 0.15
Vs,min (kcalmolÿ1) 0.103 ÿ4.212 18 0.937 0.20 0.095 ÿ3.171 18 0.979 0.11
ÿDH° (kcalmolÿ1) 1.796 ÿ2.653 17 0.934 0.16 0.843 ÿ1.566 17 0.977 0.09
d(NH) (Å) ÿ25.332 69.446 17 0.912 0.18 ÿ12.519 29.007 17 0.966 0.11
Vs,min (kcalmolÿ1) 0.116 ÿ4.821 17 0.901 0.19 0.094 ÿ3.133 17 0.962 0.12
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bondingrangefrom 3.253Å for the weakesthydrogen-
bond baseClC�N to 3.064Å for the strongesthydro-
gen-bondbaseMe3N


�—NÿC�N (Table5). By compar-
ing the meanvalue of 3.06Å for thesetheoreticaldata
with the mean d(NO) value of 2.99(12)Å (Table 3)
observedfor hydrogenbonding interactionsof nitriles
with water in the CSD, we verify the well known
overestimationof hydrogenbonding parametersat the
Hartree–Focklevel.14


Correlation of pKHB with HF/6±31G** descriptors
of hydrogen-bond basicity


Table9 comparesthe correlationsobtainedbetweenthe
pKHB scale and the three theoretical descriptors
calculatedat the HF/6–31G** level in this work and
at the semi-empiricallevel with the AM1 methodin a
previousstudy.12 Theseresultsshowthat the useof ab
initio descriptors significantly improves the various
correlationsif we exclude that involving the thermo-
chemicalparameterDH°. We attribute it to the strong
deviationof cyanamidate18 of the correlationbetween
pKHB and DH°. For this compound,the variation of
enthalpycalculatedat the HF/6–31G** level doesnot
correspond only to the hydrogen bond interaction
betweenthe water molecule and the lone pair of the
nitrile nitrogen,but also to the formation of two others
hydrogenbondsbetweenthe hydrogenatomscarriedby
the Me3N


� group and the lone pairs of the water


molecule(Fig. 6). This interactioncan be explainedby
the acidic characterof the hydrogenscarried by the
carbonatomsin this moleculeowing to the presenceof
thepositivechargeon thetrimethylammoniogroup.HF/
6–31G** calculationsof the Mulliken partial atomic
chargeson theC—H hydrogenatomsof trimethylamine
(�0.12) and its protonatedform (�0.20) confirm the
enhancedpositive characterof such C—H hydrogen
atoms. These secondaryhydrogen bond interactions
inducean increasedstabilizationof the complexgiving
rise to a much stronger variation of enthalpy than
expected.As theyalsoexertanobviousinfluenceon the
geometryof the interaction,we calculatedthe various
correlations without including the cyanamidate 18.
Theseresults,togetherwith thoseobtainedusing AM1
calculations,areshownin Table9. The ab initio HF/6–
31G** descriptorsare actually all significantly better
correlatedwith pKHB than the AM1 values.In agree-
ment with our previous work using semi-empirical
calculations,the bestdescriptorof the nitrile hydrogen-
bond basicity is the thermochemicalparameterDH°.
Theseresultsconfirmthat the largechangesobservedin
pKHB (i.e. in DG°) andDH° are nearly independentof
entropychangesin the nitrile family.


Calculation of secondary pKHB values


We canusethe fourth line of Table9 [Eqn. (9)] for the
calculation of pKHB values that are difficult to obtain
experimentally.


pKHB � ÿ1:566� 0:843�ÿ�H�� �9�
n� 17; r2 � 0:977; s� 0:09


Table10 showsthevaluescalculatedfrom this equation
for N�C—C�N, CF3C�N, FC�N, H2NC�N and4-
cyanopyridine.The CF3C�N value(ÿ0.58)seemslow
in comparisonwith the experimentalpKHB of CCl3CN
(ÿ0.26),but lies in theright direction.Thestrongervalue
of FC�N (0.28)comparedwith the experimentalvalue
of BrC�N (0.19)is coherentwith theelectron-donating
resonanceeffect of F relative to Br in this system.The
valueof 0.45calculatedfor HC�N is expectedlylower


Figure 6. Geometry of the HF/6±31G** minimum found for
the OH���C�N and CÐH���O hydrogen-bond interactions
between trimethylammoniocyanamidate 18 and water


Table 10. Secondary pKHB values calculated from Eqn. (9)


No. Compound Remark ÿDH° (kcalmolÿ1)a pKHB


22 NC-CN Gaseous 0.99 ÿ0.73
20 CF3-CN Gaseous 1.17 ÿ0.58
21 FCN Gaseous 2.19 0.28
19 HCN Gaseous 2.39 0.45
23 H2NCN Insoluble 3.30 1.22
24 4-Cyanopyridine Polyfunctional 2.34b 0.41b


a Calculatedat theHF/6–31G** level.
b Thesevaluesrefer only to the basicityof thenitrile function.
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thanthevalueof 0.91for MeC�N andagreeswell with a
pKHB difference of 0.53 between HCOMe and Me-
COMe.7 The calculatedpKHB of 1.22 for H2NC�N
compareswell with another secondaryvalue of 1.38
obtained from unpublishedmeasurementsin CH2Cl2.
Finally, the value of 0.41 for the nitrile group of 4-
cyanopyridineis close to the value of 0.48 calculated
from a correlationbetweenpKHB andthefrequencyshift
of the OH bandof 4-fluorophenoluponcomplexation.18


By comparingthesepredictedpKHB valueswith those
obtained by using semi-empiricalcalculations,12 it is
clear that the use of ab initio descriptorsincreases
significantlythepredictivepowerof this approach.


The case of cimetidine


The various correlationsof Table 9 can be used to
evaluatethe hydrogenbonding basicity of nitriles in
drugs. We will illustrate this on the example of
cimetidine (25), a well known anti-ulcer drug which
antagonizesthehistamineH2 receptor.


Cimetidinecarriesseveralpotentially hydrogen-bond
acceptorsheteroatoms.On the basisof the pKHB scale,
the thioether sulfur atom and the nitrogens of the
guanidinefunction can be ruled out owing to their too
weakhydrogen-bondingbasicity.39 Thenitrogenatomof
the imidazole ring and the nitrile nitrogenof the side-
chainremainthe last candidatesfor the interactionwith
hydrogen-bonddonorsitesof the H2 receptor.Of these,
thenitrile groupseemsparticularlyimportantsincein one
crystalline form of cimetidine the lone pair of the
imidazole ring nitrogenis alreadyengagedin an intra-
molecularhydrogenbond.40


Among the various theoreticaldescriptorschosenin
thisstudy,weselectedtheelectrostaticpotentialVs,min to


investigate the hydrogen-bondbasicity of the nitrile
group of cimetidine since this property is the most
accessiblein terms of computationaltime. In order to
have reasonablestarting geometriesfor our computa-
tions,we searchedthecrystalstructuresof cimetidinein
the CSD. The hydrogen-bondinteractionsobservedin
each of the five entries40–43 found have also been
analyzed,their distancesbeing reported in Table 11
together with the correspondingrefcodes.Thesedata
showthatthehydrogenbondsinvolving thenitrile group
are always the shortest for the crystalline form of
cimetidinewith anintramolecularhydrogenbond.When
the imidazolering nitrogenis not engagedin an internal
hydrogenbond, it becomesthe atom involved in the
shortestinteractions.Thesedata are coherentwith the
respectiverangesof the pKHB scale for Nsp and Nsp2


hydrogen-bondbases.39


In order to investigatethe influenceof the conforma-
tion on thehydrogenbondbasicityof thenitrile groupof
cimetidine, the Vs,min values were calculatedstarting
from the CIMETD40 (internally hydrogenbonded)and
the CIMETD0141 (without internal hydrogen bond)
crystal structures.Owing to the size of the cimetidine
molecule,thepositionsof thehydrogensatomswerefirst
optimized at the semi-empirical level with the PM3
methodandHF/6–31G** single-pointcalculationswere
applied to the resulting structures.The most negative
valueof Vs,minof theinternallyhydrogen-bondedform of
cimetidine is indeed found on the nitrile nitrogen
(ÿ59.76kcalmolÿ1), the value of Vs on the imino
nitrogen N2 being about 20kcalmolÿ1 higher
(ÿ42.10kcalmolÿ1). The comparisonof this valuewith
thoseobtainedfor thevariousnitriles in Table8 confirms
the super-hydrogen-bonding basicity of the cimetidine
nitrile group alreadypointed out at the semi-empirical
level12 and are coherentwith the crystallographicdata.


Table 11. Hydrogen bond distances observed in the various crystal structures of cimetidine found in the CSD (the numbering of
the atoms corresponds to that given in the text)


CSDrefcode C�N���(H)Ya C=N���(H)Ya IHBb


Crystal structureswith an intramolecularhydrogenbond:
CIMETD N4���N3 N2���N6 N5���N1


2.911 2.954 2.881
CIMETD02 N4���N3 N2���N6 N5���N1


2.909 2.941 2.874
CIMETD03 N4���N3 N2���N6 N5���N1


2.899 2.933 2.822
Crystal structureswithout an intramolecularhydrogenbond:


CIMGUA N4���Ow(c) N5���Ow(c)


3.080 2.801
CIMETD01 N4���N3 N5���N1


2.955 2.920
N4���N6


2.987


a Y = hydrogenbonddonor.
b Intramolecular hydrogenbond.
c Ow = oxygenatomof a watermolecule.
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Thecomparisonof theelectrostaticpotentialscalculated
on thenitrile nitrogenof theconformationsof cimetidine
with (ÿ59.76kcalmolÿ1) andwithout an intramolecular
hydrogenbond (ÿ54.55kcalmolÿ1) confirms the effi-
ciency of internal hydrogenbondingfor enhancingthe
nitrile basicity.Thesecondaryvaluesof pKHB calculated
from thesetwo electrostaticpotentialsusingthesixth line
of Table 9 are 2.48 and 2.00, respectively.It is worth
noting that despitethe obviousdifferencesin terms of
three-dimensionalstructuresbetweenthetwo cimetidine
conformationsstudied, the nitrile nitrogen remains a
strong hydrogen-bond acceptor site. This strongly
suggestsits involvementduring the molecularrecogni-
tion processof cimetidine to the H2 receptor. The
quantitative structure–activity relationship study of
Nakayamaon derivativesof cimetidine44 which pointed
out the relation between electrostatic properties of
histamine H2 antagonist side-chains and biological
activity supportsthis hypothesis.


CONCLUSION


In the first part of this study, a statistical analysisof
hydrogen-bondinteractionsonthenitrile nitrogenin X—
C�N���HO—R systems was made using crystallo-
graphicdataretrievedfrom theCSD;83crystalstructures
with 95 nitrile hydrogen-bondinteractionswere found
with meanvaluesof N���H hydrogen-bondlength and
OH���N angleof 2.05(20)Å and156 (18°). In orderto
investigatethe influenceof the R andX substituentson
thehydrogen-bondstrengths,thehydrogen-bondgeome-
trieswereclassifiedby thenatureof thedonorandby the
natureof the acceptor.The examinationof the relations
betweenthe OH���N anglesand the N���H hydrogen-
bonddistancesfor the19phenols,the41alcoholsandthe
23 water-type donors found shows that a higher
correlation coefficient is found for phenols (ÿ0.879)
relatively to alcohols (ÿ0.674) and water (ÿ0.660).
These results indicate that the strength of the X—
C�N���HO—R hydrogenbondsobservedin the solid
statefollows the orderof hydrogen-bonddonoracidity:
water� alcohols< phenols.Within eachsubsetof donor,
a searchof varioussubstructuresin which conjugative
interactionsarepossiblebetweena ‘pushing’ substituent
and the ‘pulling’ nitrile group was made.Despite the
smallnumberof datain eachdataset,theseresultsshow
that the strongest(shortest)hydrogenbondsare always
observedfor ‘push–pull’ nitriles, as observedexperi-
mentallyin solutionon thepKHB scalefor suchsystems.


Ab initio molecularorbital calculationswere usedin
the secondpart to computethe molecularpropertiesof
the free nitriles [d(C�N) bond lengths, dipole
momentsm(XC�N)] andof the hydrogen-bondedcom-
plexes [enthalpiesof hydrogen bond formation DH°,
intermolecular distances d(NO) between the nitrile
nitrogen and the water oxygen atoms involved in


hydrogen bonding]. These theoretical data confirmed
the well known overestimationof molecularandhydro-
gen bonding parametersat the Hartree–Fock level.
Nevertheless,from a relative point of view, reasonable
correlationsare found betweenthe theoreticaland the
experimentaldata available. Descriptorsof hydrogen-
bond basicity [enthalpy DH°, hydrogen-bondlength
d(NH) and minimum electrostaticpotentialof the base
Vs,min] calculatedat theHF/6–31G** level for hydrogen-
bondformationbetweenwaterand18 nitriles embracing
a wide range of structure and basicity were then
correlatedwith the experimentalpKHB values.All the
correlationsare significantly better than theseobtained
using the samequantummechanicaldescriptorscalcu-
lated at the semi-empiricallevel by the AM1 method,
provided that cyanamidateis excluded.This approach
allows the calculation of secondarypKHB values for
experimentallyinaccessiblebasesand the treatmentof
polyfunctionalnitriles. It canalsobeusedto evaluatethe
hydrogenbondbasicityof thenitrile groupin drugs.The
illustration of this methodon the exampleof cimetidine
confirms the super-hydrogenbond basicity of the
cimetidine nitrile group and strongly suggests its
implication during the molecularrecognitionprocessof
this well knownanti-ulcerdrug to theH2 receptor.
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ABSTRACT: Novel optically active phenyl isocyanate derivatives (1–6) bearing an (R)-sec-butoxy, (S)-2-
methylbutoxy or(S)-3,7-dimethyloctyloxy group at themetaor para position on the phenyl ring were prepared and
polymerized with an anionic initiator in tetrahydrofuran (THF). The resulting polymers from1, 2, 4 and6 showed
much greater specific rotation than that of the corresponding monomers and an intense circular dichroism (CD) band
in the main-chain absorption region, indicating that these polymers have a predominantly one-handed helical
conformation in solution. On the other hand, the polymers obtained from3 and5 showed a much smaller specific
rotation than that of the above polymers at room temperature. The polymers from2 and 5 showed a remarkable
change in optical activity with change in temperature, and the specific rotation of the polymers changed from a
positive to a negative value with decrease in temperature. The CD band of the polymers in the absorption region due
to the main chain changed from a positive to a negative peak with a change in specific rotation. These results indicate
that poly-2 and poly-5 undergo a thermally induced helix–helix transition in THF. The temperature for the helix–helix
transition of poly-2 was independent of the degree of polymerization. Poly-2 exhibited a reversible helix–helix
transition in chloroform and diethyl ether and also in THF, whereas in toluene and dichloromethane such a transition
was not observed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: polyisocyanate; optically active polymer; aromatic isocyanate; helix; anionic polymerization; helix–
helix transition


INTRODUCTION


Poly(alkyl isocyanate)s are known to have a helical
structure in solution and in the solid state.1 The helix in
solution is not rigid, but dynamic, with quickly moving
helix reversals in the main chain. Therefore, the
asymmetric synthesis of an optically active polymer
possessing a stable single-handed helical structure, which
has been observed for poly(triarylmethyl methacry-
late)s,2 polyisocyanide3 and polychloral,4 has not yet
been achieved. However, optically active polymers with
a prevailing one-handed helical structure can be obtained
by introducing a small amount of optically active
comonomer units into an achiral isocyanate sequence
through copolymerization5a–e or by initiating the poly-
merization with an optically active initiator5f because of
the long persistence length of the helix.


On the other hand, poly(aryl isocyanate)s, which have
an aryl group connected directly to the main chain, have
been postulated to exist as a random coil rather than a
helix in solution owing to the lack of stiffness in the main
chain.6 However, we found that the backbone of the


poly(phenyl isocyanate) derivatives is rigid enough to
have a helical conformation in solution as well as
poly(alkyl isocyanate)s.7 Especially, an optically active
poly(phenyl isocyanate) bearing an amide group, poly{3-
[((S)-(a-methylbenzyl)carbamoyl]phenyl isocyanate},
has an almost completely one-handed helical structure
even at room temperature and showed a chiral discrimi-
nation ability toward some racemates.8


Recently, we also reported that the poly(phenyl iso-
cyanate) bearing an optically active ester group, poly{3-
[(S)-sec-butoxycarbonyl]phenyl isocyanate} {poly[(S)-
3secBuOCPI]}, undergoes a reversible helix–helix tran-
sition in tetrahydrofuran (THF) with change in tempera-
ture. This thermally induced helix–helix transition was
specific for poly[(S)-3secBuOCPI] and was not observed
for analogous polymers bearing an optically active ester
group whose structure is slightly different from that of
poly[(S)-3secBuOCPI].9
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In the present study, novel optically active phenyl
isocyanates bearing a chiral alkoxyl group at themetaor
para position, 3-[(R)-sec-butoxy]phenyl isocyanate (1),
3-[(S)-2-methylbutoxy]phenyl isocyanate (2), 3-[(S)-3,7-
dimethyloctyloxy]phenyl isocyanate (3), 4-[(R)-sec-
butoxy]phenyl isocyanate (4), 4-[(S)-2-methylbutoxy]-
phenyl isocyanate (5) and 4-[(S)-3,7-dimethyloctyloxy]-
phenyl isocyanate (6), were synthesized and polymerized
using an achiral anionic initiator. In order to clarify the
effect of the difference in the chiral groups of the side-
chain and the position of the asymmetric center on the
polymer main-chain conformation, chiroptical properties
of the obtained polymers and their temperature and
solvent dependences were investigated in detail.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. (S)-(�)-sec-Butyl alcohol (Aldrich), (S)-(ÿ)-
2-methyl-1-butanol (Kishida), ethyl 3-hydroxybenzoate
(TCI), ethyl 4-hydroxybenzoate (Aldrich),p-toluenesul-
fonyl chloride (TCI), ethyl chloroformate (Kishida) and
sodium azide (Kishida) were used as purchased.(S)-3,7-
Dimethyl-1-octanol was prepared from(S)-(ÿ)-citronel-
lol (Azmax) by hydrogenation with palladium on
activated carbon (Pd, 10%) in ethanol.


THF was dried over sodium benzophenone ketyl and


distilled on to CaH2, followed by vacuum distillation on
to LiAlH 4, and stored under nitrogen. This was distilled
again under high vacuum just before use for polymeriza-
tion. Piperidine (Wako) was dried over CaH2 and
distilled under reduced pressure. Lithium amide of
piperidine was prepared from piperidine in THF by
adding an equimolar amount oftert-butyllithium (1.7M


in pentane) at room temperature.
Optically active phenyl isocyanate derivative1 was


synthesized according to Scheme 1. Other optically
active phenyl isocyanate derivatives were also prepared
in an analogous method used for the synthesis of1.


3-[(R)-sec-Butoxy]benzoic acid. Treatment of (S)-sec-
butanol (13.9 g) andp-toluenesulfonyl chloride (77.8 g)
in dry pyridine at 0°C under a nitrogen atmosphere gave
(S)-sec-butyl p-toluenesulfonate (38.2 g). The William-
son ether synthesis using ethyl 3-hydroxybenzoate (27.4
g) and (S)-sec-butyl p-toluenesulfonate, followed by
purification with silica gel chromatography using diethyl
ether–hexane (1:10) as the eluent, provided ethyl 3-[(R)-
sec-butoxy]benzoate (20.4 g). This compound was
hydrolyzed with 2M NaOH under reflux in ethanol to
give 3-[(R)-sec-butoxy]benzoic acid. Yield, 15.0 g
(41%). IR (neat, cmÿ1), 1691 (C=O of carboxylic acid);
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), � 1.0 (t, 3H, CH3), 1.3 (d,
3H, CH3), 1.6–1.8 (m, 2H, CH2), 4.3–4.4 (m, 1H, CH),


Scheme 1. Synthesis of 1
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7.1 (m, 1H, aromatic), 7.4 (t, 1H, aromatic), 7.6 (m, 1H,
aromatic), 7.7 (m, 1H, aromatic), 12.4 (s, 1H, COOH).


3-[(R)-sec-Butoxy]phenyl isocyanate (1). The modified
Curtius rearrangement was employed to convert 3-[(R)-
sec-butoxy]benzoic acid to the isocyanate1.10 3-[(R)-
sec-Butoxy]benzoic acid (10.9 g) was dissolved in
acetone (200 ml) and the solution was cooled in an ice-
bath. To this solution were added Et3N (7.7 g) and then
ethyl chloroformate (9.2 g). After the reaction mixture
had been stirred for 1.5 h at 0°C, sodium azide (6.6 g) in
H2O (30 ml) was slowly added dropwise. The mixture
was stirred for 1.5 h at 0°C and poured into a mixture of
ice–water (300 ml) and toluene (200 ml). The organic
layer was separated, washed with ice-water and dried
over magnesium sulfate. After filtration, the filtrate was
heated under reflux for 2 h and then cooled to room
temperature. The solvent was evaporatedin vacuoand
the residue was distilled under reduced pressure (b.p. 57–
60°C/0.3 mmHg) to give1 (7.8 g) in 73% yield, [a]365


25


ÿ95°, [a]D
25ÿ33° (c 1.0, THF). The enantiomeric excess


of 1 was determined to be 80% by chromatographic
enantioseparation on a chiral column (CHIRALCEL OD,
Daicel)11 using hexane–ethanol (99.8:0.2) as the eluent.
IR (neat, cmÿ1), 2267 (N=C=O); 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3), � 1.0 (t, 3H, CH3), 1.3 (d, 3H, CH3), 1.6–1.8
(m, 2H, CH2), 4.2–4.3 (m, 1H, CH), 6.6–6.7 (m, 2H,
aromatic), 6.7–6.8 (m, 1H, aromatic), 7.2 (t, 1H,
aromatic). Analysis: calculated for C11H13NO2: C,
69.09; H, 6.85; N, 7.32. Found: C, 69.09; H, 6.96; N,
7.56%.


3-[(S)-2-Methylbutoxy]benzoic acid. This compound
was prepared from (S)-2-methyl-1-butanol (13.5 g)
according to an analogous method used for the synthesis
of 3-[(R)-sec-butoxy]benzoic acid. Yield, 9.9 g (31%). IR
(KBr, cmÿ1), 1685 (C=O of carboxylic acid);1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3), � 0.96 (t, 3H, CH3), 1.03 (d, 3H,
CH3), 1.2–1.3 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.5–1.6 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.8–
1.9 (m, 1H, CH), 3.8–3.9 (m, 2H, OCH2), 7.2 (m, 1H,
aromatic), 7.4 (t, 1H, aromatic), 7.6 (m, 1H, aromatic),
7.7 (m, 1H, aromatic).


3-[(S)-2-Methylbutoxy]phenyl isocyanate (2). Com-
pound2 was prepared from 3-[(S)-2-methylbutoxy]ben-
zoic acid in the same manner as used for the synthesis of
1. Yield, 5.6 g (58%). [a]365


25�37°, [a]D
25�9.7° (c 1.0,


THF). IR (neat, cmÿ1), 2270 (N=C=O); 1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3), � 0.95 (t, 3H, CH3), 1.01 (d, 3H,
CH3), 1.2–1.3 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.5–1.6 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.8–
1.9 (m, 1H, CH), 3.7–3.8 (m, 2H, OCH2), 6.6 (t, 1H,
aromatic), 6.65 (m, 1H, aromatic), 6.7 (m, 1H, aromatic),
7.2 (t, 1H, aromatic). Analysis: calculated for
C12H15NO2: C, 70.22; H, 7.37; N, 6.82. Found: C,
70.15; H, 7.55; N, 6.98%.


3-[(S)-3,7-Dimethyloctyloxy]benzoic acid. The acid was


prepared from (S)-3,7-dimethyloctanol (12.1 g) accord-
ing to an analogous method used for 3-[(R)-sec-
butoxy]benzoic acid. Yield, 9.6 g (45%). IR (KBr, cmÿ1),
1685 (C=O of carboxylic acid);1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3), � 0.87 (d, 6H, 2CH3), 0.96 (d, 3H, CH3), 1.1–1.9
(m, 10H, 4CH2 and 2CH), 4.1 (m, 2H, OCH2), 7.2 (m,
1H, aromatic), 7.4 (t, 1H, aromatic), 7.6 (m, 1H,
aromatic), 7.7 (m, 1H, aromatic).


3-[(S)-3,7-Dimethyloctyloxy]phenyl isocyanate (3). Com-
pound 3 was prepared from 3-[(S)-3,7-dimethyloctyl-
oxy]benzoic acid in the same manner as1. Yield,
3.4 g (36%). [a]365


25 ÿ8.4°, [a]D
25 ÿ2.7° (c 1.3, THF).


IR (neat, cmÿ1), 2268 (N=C=O); 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3), � 0.87 (d, 6H, 2CH3), 0.93 (d, 3H, CH3), 1.1–1.9
(m, 10H, 4CH2 and 2CH), 3.9–4.0 (m, 2H, OCH2), 6.61
(t, 1H, aromatic), 6.66 (m, 1H, aromatic), 6.73 (m, 1H,
aromatic), 7.2 (t, 1H, aromatic). Analysis: calculated for
C17H25NO2: C, 74.14; H, 9.15; N, 5.09. Found: C, 73.99;
H, 9.39; N, 5.20%.


4-[(R)-sec-Butoxy]benzoic acid. This was prepared
analogously from (S)-sec-butanol (14.3 g) and ethyl 4-
hydroxybenzoate (24.3 g). Yield, 10.5 g (28%). IR
(KBr, cmÿ1), 1671 (C=O of carboxylic acid);1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3), � 1.0 (t, 3H, CH3), 1.3 (d, 3H, CH3),
1.6–1.8 (m, 2H, CH2), 4.4 (m, 1H, CH), 6.9 (m, 2H,
aromatic), 8.0 (m, 2H, aromatic).


4-[(R)-sec-Butoxy]phenyl isocyanate (4). Compound4
was prepared from 4-[(R)-sec-butoxy]benzoic acid in the
same manner as1. Yield, 4.0 g (39%). [a]365


25 ÿ98°,
[a]D


25 ÿ28° (c 1.0, THF). IR (neat, cmÿ1), 2275
(N=C=O); 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), � 1.0 (t, 3H,
CH3), 1.3 (d, 3H, CH3), 1.5–1.8 (m, 2H, CH2), 4.2 (m,
1H, CH), 6.8 (m, 2H, aromatic), 7.0 (m, 2H, aromatic).
Analysis: calculated for C11H13NO2: C, 69.09; H, 6.85;
N, 7.32. Found: C, 69.04; H, 6.99; N, 7.53%.


4-[(S)-2-Methylbutoxy]benzoic acid. The acid was pre-
pared analogously from (S)-2-methyl-1-butanol (16.2 g)
and ethyl 4-hydroxybenzoate. Yield, 11.3 g (30%). IR
(KBr, cmÿ1), 1676 (C=O of carboxylic acid);1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3), � 0.96 (t, 3H, CH3), 1.03 (d, 3H,
CH3), 1.2–1.3 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.5–1.6 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.8–
1.9 (m, 1H, CH), 3.8–3.9 (m, 2H, OCH2), 6.9 (m, 2H,
aromatic), 8.1 (m, 2H, aromatic).


4-[(S)-2-Methylbutoxy]phenyl isocyanate (5). Com-
pound5 was prepared from 4-[(S)-2-methylbutoxy]ben-
zoic acid in the same manner as used for the synthesis of
1. Yield, 4.6 g (42%). [a]365


25�39°, [a]D
25�13° (c 1.1,


THF). IR (neat, cmÿ1), 2276 (N=C=O); 1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3), � 0.94 (t, 3H, CH3), 1.0 (d, 3H,
CH3), 1.2–1.3 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.5–1.6 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.8–
1.9 (m, 1H, CH), 3.7–3.8 (m, 2H, OCH2), 6.8 (m, 2H,
aromatic), 7.0 (m, 2H, aromatic). Analysis: calculated for
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C12H15NO2: C, 70.22; H, 7.37; N, 6.82. Found: C, 70.09;
H, 7.56; N, 7.05%.


4-[(S)-3,7-Dimethyloctyloxy]benzoic acid. This com-
pound was prepared from (S)-3,7-dimethyloctanol (20.0
g) and ethyl 4-hydroxybenzoate according to an analo-
gous method described above. Yield, 11.0 g (31%). IR
(KBr, cmÿ1), 1664 (C=O of carboxylic acid);1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3), � 0.87 (d, 6H, 2CH3), 0.95 (d, 3H,
CH3), 1.1–1.9 (m, 10H, 4CH2 and 2CH), 4.0–4.1 (m, 2H,
OCH2), 6.9 (m, 2H, aromatic), 8.0 (m, 2H, aromatic).


4-[(S)-3,7-Dimethyloctyloxy]phenyl isocyanate (6).
Compound6 was prepared from 4-[(S)-3,7-dimethyloc-
tyloxy]benzoic acid in the same manner as1. Yield, 4.5 g
(41%). [a]365


25 ÿ11° [a]D
25 ÿ3.1° (c 1.2, THF). IR


(neat, cmÿ1), 2276 (N=C=O); 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3), � 0.87 (d, 6H, 2CH3), 0.93 (d, 3H, CH3), 1.1–1.8
(m, 10H, 4CH2 and 2CH), 3.9–4.0 (m, 2H, OCH2), 6.8
(m, 2H, aromatic), 7.0 (m, 2H, aromatic). Analysis:


calculated for C17H25NO2: C, 74.14; H, 9.15; N, 5.09.
Found: C, 73.91; H, 9.29; N, 5.36%.


Polymerization. Polymerization was carried out in a glass
ampule under a dry nitrogen atmosphere in THF at
ÿ98°C. The lithium amide of piperidine was used as an
initiator. The monomer and THF were placed in a glass
ampule and cooled toÿ98°C. The polymerization
reaction was initiated by adding the initiator solution
with a syringe. After 4 h, the reaction was terminated by
adding a 10-fold excess of HCl in methanol to the
initiator, then the polymer was precipitated in a large
amount of methanol. The polymer was collected by
centrifugation and driedin vacuoat room temperature.


Measurement. Optical rotation was measured on a Jasco
DIP-181 polarimeter. CD spectra were measured with a
Jasco J-720 spectrometer.1H NMR spectra were taken on
a Varian Gemini-2000 (400 MHz for1H) spectrometer
with tetramethylsilane (TMS) as the internal standard in


Table 1. Polymerization of optically active phenyl isocyanates (1±6) bearing an alkoxyl group with Li piperidide in THF atÿ98°Ca


Run Monomer Yield (%)b Mn
c (�104) Mw/Mn


c ���25
365


d ���25
D


d


1 1 68 2.8 1.2 ÿ3129 ÿ648
2 2 70 3.4 1.1 �1331 �283
3 3 100 5.3 1.3 �260 �55
4 4 64 5.8 1.1 �2079 �424
5 5 86 3.7 1.4 ÿ20 ÿ2
6 6 93 4.3 1.2 �542 �113


a Conditions: monomer 0.5 g, [monomer]/[initiator] = 50, THF 5 ml, time 4 h.
b MeOH-insoluble part.
c Determined by SEC with a light-scattering detector.
d In THF.


Figure 1. CD spectra of poly(phenyl isocyanate)s bearing an
alkoxyl group in THF at ambient temperature (ca 23±25°C)


Figure 2. Temperature dependence of speci®c rotation of
poly-1 (&), poly-2 (*), poly-3 (~), poly-4 (&), poly-5 (*)
and poly-6 (~) in THF. The concentration of the polymers
was 1.0 g dlÿ1
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CDCl3 at ambient temperature or 60°C. IR spectra were
recorded on a Jasco FT/IR-620 spectrometer. The
molecular weight of the polymer was determined by
SEC measurement on a Shodex System-21 GPC system
equipped with a Shodex RI-71S detector and a Wyatt
Technology DAWN DSP-F multi-angle light-scattering
detector using THF as an eluent at 40°C. Two SEC
columns, Shodex KF-803 and KF-806L, were connected
in series. The determination of the enantiomeric excess
(%e.e.) of the chiral monomers was performed on a Jasco
PU-980 liquid chromatograph equipped with Jasco 970-
UV and Jasco OR-990 polarimetric detectors using a
chiral column (CHIRALCEL OD, Daicel)11 using
hexane–ethanol as the eluent.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Table 1 shows the results of the polymerization of1–6
with the lithium amide of piperidine as an initiator in
THF atÿ98°C. Among the polymers obtained with an
optically active group at themetaposition of the aromatic
ring, poly-1 and poly-2 showed a much greater specific
rotation than that of the corresponding monomer, and the
specific rotation of poly-1 ([a]D


25 ÿ648°) is the largest
one in the optically active polyisocyanates so far
reported, to the best of our knowledge. The CD spectra
of poly-1–6 (runs 1–6 in Table 1) in THF at room
temperature are shown in Fig. 1. Poly-1 and poly-2
showed a very intense CD band in the region of the main-
chain absorption (210–310 nm), indicating that these
polymers have a predominantly one-handed helical
conformation in solution. Poly-3 also showed a CD band
in the main-chain region, but its intensity was much
lower than those of poly-1 and poly-2. For the polymers
bearing an optically active group at themetaposition on
the aromatic ring, the optical rotation decreased as the
asymmetric center on the side chain moves away from the
polymer main chain. On the other hand, the polymers
with an optically active group at theparaposition, poly-4
and poly-6, showed a much greater specific rotation and
CD band compared with the corresponding monomers,
whereas those of poly-5 were very small. The optical
activity of thepara-substituted polymers may follow the
odd–even rule.


Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of the
specific rotation of the polymers in THF. The absolute
values of the specific rotation of poly-1, poly-3, poly-4,
and poly-6 increased with decrease in temperature. This
may be because the persistence length of the helical
structure of the polymer chain increases as the tempera-
ture decreases, as already reported for poly(alkyl
isocyanate)s and other poly(phenyl isocyanate)s.5,7ab


On the other hand, the specific rotations of poly-2 and
poly-5 exhibited an unusual temperature dependence.
The specific rotation of poly-2 changed from a positive to
a large negative value on decreasing the temperature, and


then quickly returned back to the original positive value
when the sample solution was restored to 25°C. The CD
spectra of poly-2 in THF at 25°C and atÿ45°C are
shown in Fig. 3. Atÿ45°C, the polymer showed an
intense negative peak in the absorption region due to the
main chain, and at 25°C a positive peak, and this CD
spectral change was accompanied by only minor changes
in the UV spectra. These results indicate that poly-2
undergoes a reversible helix–helix transition with change
in temperature. The specific rotation of poly-5 also
changed reversibly from a small negative to a positive
value with decrease in temperature, and the CD spectral
pattern was reversed along with the change in the specific
rotation. Poly-5 also appears to undergo a reversible
helix–helix transition in THF, although the change in the
optical activity of poly-5 was not as significant as that in
poly-2.


As reported in previous papers,9 the temperature-
induced helix–helix transition of poly(phenyl isocya-
nate)s bearing an optically active ester group occurred
only in poly[(S)-3secBuOCPI], which has an asymmetric
center at theg-position from the phenyl group. For the
poly(phenyl isocyanate)s bearing an optically active
alkoxyl group, only poly-2 and poly-5, whose structure
and position of the asymmetric center are equivalent to
those of poly[(S)-3secBuOCPI], exhibited a reversible
helix–helix transition. These results indicate that the
important factor for the helix–helix transition is the
existence of the chiralsec-butyl group at theg-position
from the phenyl group.


In order to investigate the effect of molecular weight
on the main-chain conformation of poly-2, a series of
poly-2 with various molecular weights were prepared. In
Fig. 4, the specific rotations of the polymers at 25°C in


Figure 3. CD spectra of poly-2 (1.1 mg mlÿ1) at ambient
temperature (ca 23±25°C) (a) and ÿ45°C (b) in THF
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THF are plotted versus the degree of polymerization
(DP). The specific rotation of the polymers increased
with increase in DP, up to DP = 700, and reached a
plateau value ([a]365


25��2100°). Greenet al. reported
an analogous relationship between the molecular weights
and [a]300 for the optically active poly(alkyl isocyanate)
poly[(R)-1-deutero-1-hexyl isocyanate], with chirality
arising from the difference in deuterium and hydrogen,
in which [a]300 increased up to DP� 500 and then
maintained a constant value.5b These results suggest that
poly-2 may have a long persistence length of the helical
structure, which is comparable to that of poly[(R)-1-
deutero-1-hexyl isocyanate].


The specific rotations of poly-2 of DP = 160 and 2200
were measured at various temperatures and the results are
shown in Fig. 5. The inversion of optical activity took
place at almost the same temperature regardless of the
DP, indicating that the helix–helix transition of poly-2
proceeds independently of the molecular weight. Specific
rotation and CD measurements were also performed at a
lower concentration (specific rotation, 0.2 g dlÿ1; CD,
0.03 mg mlÿ1) in THF at various temperatures. The
changes in the specific rotation and CD spectra of poly-2
(DP = 160) at a low concentration were nearly the same
as those in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. These results
exclude the possibility of the aggregation of the polymer
chains for the reason of the above inversion of optical
activity, although it has been reported that an analogous
change in the optical activity of a polypeptide can be
ascribed to an aggregation of polymer chains.12


To examine the solvent effect on the helix–helix
transition of poly-2, the temperature dependence of the
specific rotation was investigated in various solvents,
such as toluene, dichloromethane and diethyl ether (Fig.
6). The specific rotation in toluene changed slightly
without crossing zero at low temperature. In dichlor-
omethane, the specific rotation increased monotonically
as the temperature decreased from 35 toÿ45°C. On the
other hand, the change in the specific rotation in diethyl
ether was similar in pattern to that in THF, and the
specific rotation crossed zero at a lower temperature than
in THF. In chloroform, an inversion of the sign for the
optical activity was also observed, although a small
positive optical activity was observed only above 40°C.
These results indicate that the conformational change of
poly-2 with change in temperature depends significantly
on the solvents and clear inversion of the helices occurs
in some solvents such as THF and diethyl ether.


Figure 5. Temperature dependence of speci®c rotation of
poly-2 in THF [(*) DP = 160 and (&) DP = 2200] (c = 1.0 g
dlÿ1)


Figure 6. Temperature dependence of speci®c rotation of
poly-2 in toluene (~), diethyl ether (&), THF (*), CHCl3 (~)
and CH2Cl2 (*)


Figure 4. Plots of speci®c rotation versus degree of
polymerization of poly-2 in THF
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Although at present it is not clear why poly-2 and poly-
5 exhibit a temperature-induced helix–helix transition, it
could be correlated with the enthalpy and entropy factors
of solvation. The left- and right-handed helical structures
of the poly-2s are diastereomers, which means that they
possess different polarities. The polarity or dielectric
constant of the solvents changes depending on tempera-
ture.13 This means that the influence of the solvents on
the two diastereomeric structures are not identical and
must be temperature dependent. The polarity of THF is
known to increase with decrease in temperature.13 The
more polar helical structure of poly-2 is expected to be
more stabilized at lower temperature in THF, which may
be the main reason for the inversion of the helix.
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ABSTRACT: Substituent effects in substituted thiobenzanilides were investigated by the acid dissociation constants
in water and the half-wave potentials of the anodic oxidation in acetonitrile; the substituents were chosen with respect
to related pharmacological research. The pK values are well correlated by the Hammett equation, and the effects of
substituents in the two benzene rings are additive. Since the acid–base equilibrium is combined with an equilibrium of
conformersZ � E, the general mathematical consequences for a Hammett correlation were calculated. In the
common case, a Hammett correlation is not obeyed for the apparent dissociation constants even when it is obeyed for
all partial processes. In the present case, the effect of conformation is relatively slight and insufficient to disturb the
overall Hammett correlation of the acidities. The half-wave potentials gave bad correlations, only an additive
relationship is roughly valid. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: thioamides; thiobenzanilides; dissociation constants; conformation equilibrium; Hammett equation


INTRODUCTION


Our systematic investigation of thioamides has been
proceeding along two lines. On the one hand, we
followed their pharmacological activity as tuberculo-
statics1 and antimycotics,2 inhibition of photosynthesis3


and hepatotoxicity.4 On the other, we investigated their
physico-chemical properties with particular respect to
QSAR. In the latter case, the thioamide group may either
act as a substituent5–9 characterized by constantss of a
different kind, or as a functional group on which some
observable properties are measured,10,11or ultimately as
a connecting group characterized by its ability to transfer
the substituent effects.8,9


The present paper may be classified in the second
category. We are dealing with the dissociation
constants of disubstituted thiobenzanilides1–38 (Table


1) with substituents in both benzene rings. The choice
of substituents in1–30was dictated by the intention to
use the same compounds also in pharmacological
studies;2a 31–38 have been used already in a study of
the transmission through the thioamide group.8 Here
both sets are treated together. The range of substituents
is thus somewhat restricted, in particular strong
acceptors are lacking. However, the two substituents
3,4-Cl2 are together almost as strong as any common
acceptor, which would not be acceptable in studies of
pharmacological activity. The dissociation constants
have been fundamental quantities in the theory of
substituent effects and may also be of importance for
the mechanism of pharmacological activity. In addition,
we have measured the half-wave potentials in voltam-
metric oxidation. In our previous studies,7–11 all
properties measured were compared with those of the
corresponding amides. In the present case, we do not
have this possibility. On the other hand, these
compounds offer a rare opportunity of studying
simultaneous ionization and conformation equilibria.
Both thiobenzanilides and their anions exist in an
equilibrium of two relatively stable conformationsZ�
E.12,13 The abundance of the conformers was deter-
mined previously from the integrated intensity of the
N—H bands in the infrared spectra.13 With this
knowledge, we might construct the complex depen-
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dence of the apparentpK on substitution and even
attemptto estimateseparatelytheacidity of theZ andE
conformers.As far aswe know, a problemof this kind
has not yet been encounteredin correlation analysis:
only the effect of conformationwithin a substituenthas
sometimesbeenmentioned.7,14


EXPERIMENTAL


Substitutedthiobenzanilides1–302a and 31–3815 have
been describedpreviously. Dissociation constantsin
waterweremeasuredby thespectrophotometricmethod:
experimentaldetails were given previously.6 The pK
values are listed in Table 1. Each measurementwas
repeatedfive times.Standarddeviationsfrom the mean


were for individual compounds0.01–0.04 pK units,
hencethe overall standarddeviationof the meanvalues
maybeestimatedas0.015pK units.Anodicoxidationon
a platinum electrodein acetonitrilewas carried out as
describedpreviously in the caseof the unsubstituted
benzanilide.16 Thevaluesof E1/2 aregiven in Table1.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Hammett correlation of the acidities


In the case of thiobenzanilides1–38, the Hammett
equationcanbeappliedin threeways:


(a) with a variable substituentX while Y is fixed,


Table 1. Physico-chemical properties of substituted thiobenzanilides 1±38


Substituents


Compound X Y pK E1/2(V) Population[Z]/[E]a LogKC
a


1 H H 11.12 1.04 16 1.194
2 H 4-CH3 — 1.01 15 1.170
3 H 4-OCH3 11.72 0.95 18 1.263
4 H 4-Cl 10.85 1.08 26 1.411
5 H 3,4-Cl2 9.96 1.14 41 1.616
6 H 4-Br 10.42 1.09 26 1.417
7 4-CH3 H 11.50 — 14 1.161
8 4-CH3 4-CH3 — 1.03 14 1.131
9 4-CH3 4-OCH3 — 0.96 17 1.226


10 4-CH3 4-Cl 10.80 1.13 22 1.349
11 4-CH3 3,4-Cl2 10.18 1.16 37 1.567
12 4-CH3 4-Br 10.81 1.04 23 1.354
13 4-OCH3 H 11.65 1.04 12 1.093
14 4-OCH3 4-CH3 11.81 0.99 12 1.070
15 4-OCH3 4-OCH3 11.85 — 13 1.118
16 4-OCH3 4-Cl 10.93 1.02 20 1.293
17 4-OCH3 3,4-Cl2 10.14 1.03 32 1.504
18 4-OCH3 4-Br 10.95 1.03 20 1.309
19 4-Cl H 10.76 1.07 10 1.012
20 4-Cl 4-CH3 11.18 1.05 9 0.943
21 4-Cl 4-OCH3 11.26 0.97 11 1.057
22 4-Cl 4-Cl 10.25 1.13 18 1.245
23 4-Cl 3,4-Cl2 9.51 1.15 28 1.454
24 4-Cl 4-Br 10.24 1.10 18 1.259
25 3-Br H 10.49 1.01 20 1.307
26 3-Br 4-CH3 10.89 1.09 20 1.300
27 3-Br 4-OCH3 10.99 1.01 23 1.369
28 3-Br 4-Cl 10.10 1.15 41 1.608
29 3-Br 3,4-Cl2 9.26 1.15 91 1.957
30 3-Br 4-Br 9.96 1.14 45 1.650
31 H 3-F 10.29 — 24 1.372
32 4-CH3 3-F 10.63 — 21 1.316
33 4-Cl 3-F 10.16 — 17 1.226
34 3-Br 3-F 10.01 — 35 1.546
35 H 4-F 10.77 — 27 1.434
36 4-CH3 4-F 10.97 — 24 1.388
37 4-Cl 4-F 10.41 — 19 1.280
38 3-Br 4-F 10.32 — 39 1.586


a Ref.13; thevaluesgivenareroundedoff to 1% andwerecalculatedby peakseparationusinga mixtureof GaussianandLorentzianpeakshapes;
peakseparationaccordingto Voigt gaveonly insignificantlydiffering results.
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accordingto Eqn.(1):


logKX;Y � logKH;Y � �X�X � " �1�


(b) with a variableY andfixed X, Eqn.(2):


logKX;Y � logKX;H � �Y�Y � " �2�


(c) with bothX andY variable.In this casetheHammett
equationtakesthe form of Eqn.(3):


logKX;Y � logKH;H � �X�X � �Y�Y � " �3�


with sX and sY belongingto the two sidesof the
molecule.Thisextensionof thevalidity range17 is not
self-evidentandassumessimultaneousvalidity of two
independentrelationships:theHammettequationand
theprinciple of additivity.18,19 In all the equations,�
representsa randomvariable(fitting error): the sum
of squares


P
�2 is minimizedin thefitting procedure.


The resultsof the correlationsare given in Table 2,
lines 1–3. In all cases,the correlationsare satisfactory
and the standarddeviationsare near to the estimated
experimental uncertainty. Equation (2) is worth a
graphical representation:Fig. 1 reveals no specific
deviationsof certainsubstituents,no outliersandonly a
markedscatter.The constantsr are equal(within their
uncertainty)in thedifferentequations:rX in Eqns(1) and
(3), rY in Eqns (2) and (3). The r values are also
comparableto thosefor otherreactions;e.g.rY is equal
to that in the same,position of substitutedN-phenyl-
benzenesulfonamides.21 As expected,rY is greaterthan
rX owing to the shorterdistanceof the substituenteven
when the systemis conjugated.For the substituentsY,
conjugation through the benzenering should require
merely the modified constants sÿ but our set is
insufficientfor a decision.


Acidities of conformationally non-uniform com-
pounds


Correlation of our apparent pK values with the s
constants(or with any other parameters)is in principle
a complexproblemsinceboth the thioanilidesandtheir
anionsexist in an equilibrium of two conformers,Z and
E, with theformerprevailing.12 Let ustreatthis problem
in somedetailsinceit maybeencounteredalsowith other
compounds.In Scheme1, theequilibriumconstantof the
conformationalequilibrium KC = [E]/[Z] is known from
previousIR measurements13 in carbontetrachloride;with
someapproximationsdiscussedlater,it canbeusedeven
in water solution. The remainingconstantsKE, KZ and
KCa arenot directly accessibleandshouldbe estimated
from thecorrelationof pK.


TheeffectiveexperimentalionizationconstantKexp is
relatedto the‘partial’ ionizationconstantsKE andKz by


Kexp� �KZ � KCKE�=�1� KC� �4�


For our compounds,we may supposethat thesepartial


Table 2. Statistics of the correlations of pK and E1/2 of substituted thiobenzanilides 1±38


Regressioncoefficientsa


Line Quantity Eqn rX rY Rb SDb fb  c


1 pK (1) 1.39(11) 0.912 0.15 30 0.42
2 pK (2) 2.03(10) 0.964 0.15 33 0.26
3 pK (3) 1.41(8) 2.00(8) 0.983 0.12 32 0.18
4 pK (8) 1.55(8) 2.15(7) 0.987 0.10 32 0.16
5 pK (10) 0.10 23 0.16
6 E1/2 (11) 0.12(3)d 0.16(2)d 0.863 0.033d 25 0.52
7 E1/2 (12) 0.023d 18 0.37


a Standarddeviationin parentheses.
b R = Correlationcoefficient,SD= standarddeviationfrom the regressionandf = degreesof freedom;no ‘outliers’ wereeliminated.
c Statisticmeasuringthefit in a generalcaseincludingalsothelinearregression;20 <0.1meansa goodfit,  > 0.5meansno correlation existing.
d In volts.


Figure 1. Hammett plot of relative acidities of thiobenzani-
lides XC6H4CSNHC6H4 vs constants sm.p of the substituent
Y, Eqn. (2): X = (�) H; (�) 4-CH3; (!) 4-OCH3; (◊) 4-Cl; (*)
3-Br
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equilibrium constantsKZ and KE are controlled by the
Hammettequation:


logKZ;E � logKZ;E
o � �Z;E� �5�


wherethe parametersrZ andrE, andalsoKZ° andKE°,
are in principle unequal.For KC, it was found13 that it
does not depend on s constantsof any kind. By
introducingKZ and KE from Eqn. (5) into Eqn. (4) we
obtain


Kexp�1� KC� � KZ
o10�Z� � KCKE


o10�E� �6�


It follows that thedependenceof Kexp ons is curvilinear
even when KZ and KE dependlinearly on s. It may
becomelinearonly in trivial casessuchasfor KC = 0, or
for rZ = rE and simultaneouslyKZ° = KE°: it will be
nearlylinearwhentheseconditionsareonly approached.
WhenKC is knownfrom a directdetermination,it would
bestill necessaryto obtainfour parameters,KZ°, KE°, rZ


and rE, by an optimization procedure (non-linear
regression)on the basis of experimentalKexp. This
numbercanbereducedby meansof two constraints:one
is Eqn. (4) appliedfor KC°, KZ°, KE° andKexp° andthe
secondconstraintis obtainedby calculatingthe tangent
to the curve of Eqn. (6) in one point, say at s = 0. By
differentiatingEqn. (6) with respectto s we obtain


lim
�!0


@Kexp


@�
� �exp


� �KZ
��Z � KC


�KE
��E�=�1� KC


��Kexp
� �7�


The apparentreactionconstantrexp canbe obtainedby
plotting Kexp vs s as the slopeof the tangentat s = 0.
There still remain two unknown parametersto be
obtainedby non-linear regression,Eqn. (6), and data
of necessaryaccuracyandextentarenot easyto obtain.
In our case,it is mainly the low valuesof KC which
makeEqn. (6) hardly sensitiveto bothrE andKE°. The
Z conformer prevails and the observed Hammett
correlation describesapproximately the behaviour of


pK of this conformer.We usedEqn.(2) with �exp= 2.03
andtried different combinationsof rZ, rE, KZ° andKE°,
satisfying the two constraints.It turned out that for
KE° = KZ°, rE can be varied from being equal to 0.5rZ


up to 2rZ without affectingnoticeablythe fit with Eqn.
(6). Similarly for rE = rZ, onecanvary KE° from 0.5KZ°
up to 2KZ°. SinceEqn. (6) is so insensitiveto both rE


and KE°, there remains only the dependenceon the
experimentalKC which could possibly improve the fit
over thatof thesimplelinearHammettcorrelation.With
this idea, we correctedthe experimentalKexp by the
factor (1� KC) with KC taken from previous experi-
ments,13 and correlatedthe whole set of data by Eqn.
(8), derivedfrom Eqn.(6) by omitting thesecondterm:


log�KX;Y�1� KC;X;Y�� � log�KH;H�1� KC;H;H��
� �X�X � �Y�Y � " �8�


Table 2, line 4 revealsthat the improvementover Eqn.
(3) is small, statistically insignificant (confidencelevel
a = 0.15, F-test). It is therefore possible that the
Hammettcorrelationfor oneconformerwould be better
than that for the apparentvalues belonging to their
mixture.


We concludethat the fairly close correlationof the
acidity is only slightly disturbedby the conformation
equilibrium. For this reason also the fundamental
assumptionappearsto be less important, the extent to
which the KC values in carbon tetrachloride can be
transferred into water. The Z � E equilibrium is
controlled partly by the steric hindrance in the E
conformerandpartly by the inner stability of the CS—
N grouping in the Z conformation, similarly as in
monoalkylamides,estersandothercompoundswith the
structure —C(=X)—Y.22 These effects would be
relatively little affectedby the solvent. A weak intra-
molecularbondbetweenthesulphuratomandanorthoH
atom in the Z conformer can be also taken into
consideration(this possibility was kindly suggestedby
a referes).In this case,thedependenceon solventwould
be greater, but in our opinion this bond has a tour
probability: theexactpositionof thebenzenering in 1 is
not known but in benzanilideit is not coplanarwith the
CON plane.23


Additive relationship


Equation(3) presumesboththedependenceon constants
s andtheadditivity of substituenteffects.Sincethe two
presumptionsare independent,19 the additivity can be
testedin aseparatetest.Its simplestrepresentationis Eqn.
(9). However,thisequationhasthedefectof giving more
weight to mono-derivativesthan to bis-derivatives.The
statisticallycorrectEqn.(10)givesthesameweightto all
derivatives.24 All the de novoconstants,aX andbY, are


Scheme 1.
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fitted at once in order to obtain the minimum sum of
squares


P
�2.


logKX;Y � logKX;H � logKH;Y ÿ logKH;H � " �9�
logKX;Y � logKH;H � aX � bY � " �10�


ThepK valuesfrom Table1 wereprocessedaccording
to the describedprogram:24 this programcorrespondsto
the procedurecalled in QSAR the Free-Wilsontreat-
ment25 andis appliedhereto only two substituents.The
resultsaregivenin Table2, line 5. TheyrevealthatEqn.
(10) is fulfilled only with a slightly betterprecision(the
confidencelevel a = 0.2, F-test) than the corresponding
Hammettrelationship,Eqn.(3). Thedeviationsfrom the
lattermaythereforebecausedonly slightly by thevalues
of s constants;mainly they aredueto the experimental
uncertaintyor to unknownfactors.For this reason,it is
alsonotusefulto tabulateor discussthederivedconstants
aX andbY: theywould bevery nearlyproportionalto the
customarys in theproperposition.This resultis just the
oppositeof that in the correlationsof the conformation
equilibria of the samecompounds.13 In that case,the
additivity relationshipwasmuchmoreprecisethanany
Hammett correlation, showing that the experimental
accuracy was good but the s constants were not
appropriate.


Theadditivebehaviorcouldbeanticipatedtaking into
accountthe distanceof substituentssituatedin the two
benzenerings.Theaccuracyof dataandrelativelysmall
effectsof substituentsdid not allow a test of the non-
additive equation with a cross-term.24,26 One must
concludethattheeffectsareadditivewithin theprecision
of theexperiments.


Half-wave potentials


With the half-wavepotentialsof electrochemicaloxida-
tion, E1/2, thesamecorrelationswerecarriedout aswith
the pK values.The resultsweresimilar but mostly less
precise.It appearsthattheaccuracyof E1/2, in relationto
theextentof values,is notsufficientfor anymoredefinite
results. In Table 2, we give only the most significant
figures.TheHammettequation,Eqn.(11), yieldeda bad
fit (Table2, line 6) comparedwith Eqn.(3) (comparison
accordingto the correlationcoefficientsor accordingto
the values20). Also theadditiverelationship,Eqn.(12),
yielded a worse fit than the correspondingEqn. (10)
(comparisonaccordingto the values20).


�E1=2�X;Y � �E1=2�H;H � �X�X � �Y�Y � " �11�


�E1=2�X;Y � �E1=2�H;H � aX � bY � " �12�


In this case,however,the additive Eqn. (12) is valid
with a higherprecisionthantheHammettequation,Eqn.


(11): a = 0.005, F-test. We must conclude that the
commons constantsare not completely adequatefor
describingthereactivityin thisreaction.Manydeviations
from the Hammett equation, both expectedand un-
expected,wereobservedon the half-wavepotentialsof
electrochemicalreductionor oxidation;27 theyaremostly
attributedto adsorptionphenomena.Theonly ‘chemical’
conclusion could concern the site of reaction. The
assumedreactionmechanism16 startedwith one-electron
oxidation on the sulphuratom but was more complex,
producing two products, 2-phenylbenzothiazoleand
benzanilide.Accordingly, one would expect in Eqn.
(11) a greatervalue of rX than rY. Actually, the two
valuesareequalwithin theiruncertaintyandtheprecision
of thecorrelationdoesnot allow a decision.


CONCLUSIONS


Substitutedthiobenzanilidesoffered an exampleof an
ionization equilibrium connectedwith a conformation
equilibrium.Themathematicalanalysispresentedhereis
valid moregenerally,for anyequilibriumof two arbitrary
forms each of which is capable of ionization. This
analysisrevealedthat the observedionization constants
neednotdependregularlyonsubstitutionevenwhenboth
the partial ionization constantsand the conformation
equilibrium constantsdo so. However, in practical
examplesa regular pattern of substitutioneffects (as
expressedfor instanceby theHammettequation)maybe
obtainedwhen ionization dependsstrongly on substitu-
tion andonly slightly on conformation.This patternmay
beobservedalsowhenevertheconformationequilibrium
is shifted strongly to one side. In such cases, the
conformationequilibrium cannotbe revealedfrom the
ionization constantsalthoughit can be provenspectro-
scopically: this is the casedescribedin this paper. It
follows further that many systems might be more
complexthanonecould guessfrom their simplecontrol
by substitution,e.g. from the validity of the Hammett
equation.
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ABSTRACT: The disappearance of 3- and 1-acetoxynortricyclanes (1 and 2) in aqueous perchloric acid was followed
by capillary gas chromatography at different temperatures and acid concentrations. According to the activation
parameters, solvent deuterium isotope effects and parameters of excess acidity equations, theAAC2 ester hydrolysis
with two water molecules in the transition state is dominant at the lower acid concentrations studied (1–5.5M HClO4)
and theAdE2 hydration of the cyclopropane ring is dominant at higher acid concentrations (6–8M HClO4) at 298 K. 3-
Nortricyclanol (3) is formed via hydrolysis from 1, whose hydration products were not analyzed. 2-Norbornanone (4)
is formed via both hydrolysis and hydration from 2. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: nortricyclanes; 2-norbornanone (norcamphor); kinetics; acid catalysis; excess acidity; ester
hydrolysis; hydration; reaction mechanism


INTRODUCTION


The hydrolysis of 3-acetoxynortricyclane or 3-acetoxy-
tricyclo[2.2.1.02,6]heptane(1) follows theAAC2 mechan-
ism (the acid-catalyzed bimolecular reaction via acyl-
oxygen fission)1,2 in 1 mol dmÿ3 HClO4 in 60 vol.%
dioxane–water, and variations in temperature, dioxane:
water ratio (1M HClO4) or acid concentration (60%
dioxane–water) do not alter the mechanism.3 However,
a comparison of the rate constants of protonation (hy-
dration via theAdE2 or Aÿ SE2 mechanism) of the
cyclopropane ring of 3-substituted nortricyclanes hints
that the hydration may be observable in aqueous
HClO4.


4,5 An increase in acid concentration should
increase the level of hydration and decrease that of the
AAC2 ester hydrolysis because of decreasing water
activity. Therefore, the kinetics of 3-acetoxynortricy-
clane (1) and of its interesting isomer, 1-acetoxynortri-
cyclane (2), in which the substituent is situated on a
cyclopropane carbon atom, were studied in this work in
aqueous perchloric acid at different acid concentrations.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. The syntheses of 3- and 1-acetoxynortricy-
clanes (1 and2) have been presented previously.6,7 The
purities by gas chromatography (GC) were>99.5 and
97% (3% of 4-acetoxynortricyclane?), respectively. The
acetates were identified from their13C NMR and GC–
FTIR spectra.5,6


Kinetic measurements. The disappearance of the sub-
strates in HClO4(aq.) was followed by GC (with an FFAP
capillary column) using nitrobenzene as the internal
standard and dichloromethane as the extracting solvent.
The CH2Cl2 solution (2 cm3) was neutralized by one drop
of concentrated NH3(aq.). The pseudo-first-order rate
constants were calculated from the slopes of the strictly
linear (r = 0.9998–0.999 995) correlation log (St ÿS?) vs
t, whereSt is the ratio of the GC integrals of the substrate
and the internal standard at the timet. Each rate constant
was measured twice and the values were equal within 3%
at least (average 0.5%).


Product analyses. About 0.2 g of the substrate was stirred
magnetically with 50 cm3 of 1 M HClO4(aq.) for 2.7 h (ca
1 t1/2) and 24 h (ca 10t1/2) in the case of1 and with the
same volume of 5M HClO4(aq.) for 4 h (>10 t1/2) in the
case of2 at room temperature in a tightly stoppered
Erlenmeyer flask. The solution was extracted several
times with CH2Cl2 and the combined organic solution
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wasneutralizedanddriedby allowing it to flow through
anhydrousK2CO3. The solventwasevaporatedand the
residueanalyzedby GCandGC–FTIRspectroscopy,and
theproductswereidentifiedby comparingtheir retention
times and spectra with those of the authentic 3-
nortricyclanol(3) and2-norbornanone(4).6


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Rate constants, activation parameters, isotope
effects and products. Reaction mechanisms


Rateconstantsof disappearancefor 3- and1-acetoxynor-


Table 1. Rate constants of disappearance for 3- and 1-acetoxynortricyclanes (1 and 2) in aqueous perchloric acid at different
temperatures and acid concentrations and in DClO4 (D2O)


Substrate T (K) c(HClO4)
a (mol dmÿ3) X0


b Log aw
c k	 (10ÿ4 sÿ1)d


1 298.2 0.998 0.271 1.648 0.857� 0.003
298.2 1.000 0.868� 0.009e,f


298.2 1.492 0.381 1.626 1.226� 0.003
298.2 1.968 0.487 1.572 1.564� 0.003
298.2 2.479 0.611 1.522 1.959� 0.003
298.2 3.020 0.758 1.474 2.388� 0.006
298.2 3.496 0.906 1.430 2.797� 0.007
298.2 3.914 1.052 1.388 3.228� 0.009
298.2 4.472 1.271 1.322 4.000� 0.007
298.2 4.970 1.491 1.254 5.093� 0.009
298.2 5.483 1.740 1.174 6.727� 0.013
298.2 6.185 2.118 1.048 13.30� 0.07
278.7 6.508 1.582� 0.019
288.2 6.468 5.29� 0.06
298.2 6.428 2.259 1.000 17.52� 0.13
298.2 6.428 17.63� 0.12e


298.2 6.422 17.77� 0.10g


308.2 6.384 54.39� 0.14
298.2 6.993 2.604 0.880 41.67� 0.16
298.2 7.563 2.977 0.748 102.9� 0.3


2 298.2 1.009 0.273 1.650 1.169� 0.009
298.2 1.000 1.170� 0.018e


298.2 1.003 1.90� 0.06g


308.2 1.006 3.10� 0.02
318.2 1.001 7.56� 0.04
328.2 0.995 17.1� 0.3
298.2 1.457 0.373 1.630 1.671� 0.008
298.2 2.045 0.505 1.564 2.403� 0.004
298.2 2.459 0.606 1.524 2.954� 0.006
298.2 2.993 0.750 1.476 3.732� 0.010
298.2 3.476 0.900 1.432 4.536� 0.010
298.2 3.840 1.025 1.396 5.324� 0.010
298.2 4.472 1.271 1.322 6.59� 0.03
298.2 4.970 1.491 1.254 8.125� 0.014
298.2 5.483 1.740 1.174 9.86� 0.05
298.2 6.183 2.117 1.048 14.26� 0.05
298.2 6.428 2.259 1.000 16.61� 0.06
298.2 6.422 22.18� 0.06g


298.2 6.458 2.276 0.994 17.13� 0.12
278.7 7.084 2.83� 0.04
288.2 7.038 8.97� 0.05
298.2 6.993 2.604 0.880 26.43� 0.06
298.2 6.993 26.6� 0.3e


308.2 6.942 74.7� 0.3
298.2 7.563 2.977 0.748 47.6� 0.2
298.2 8.045 3.312 0.629 107.0� 0.4


a Temperaturecorrected.
b Excessacidity. 13


c Logarithmof wateractivity. 12


d Error limits arestandarddeviations.
e Calculatedfrom theactivationparameters(Table2).
f M. LajunenandV. Nieminen,unpublishedresults(1998).
g Measuredin DClO4 (D2O).
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tricyclanes (1 and 2) in aqueousperchloric acid at
different temperaturesand acid concentrationsand in
DClO4(D2O) are listed in Table 1. The rate constant
(8.7� 10ÿ5 sÿ1) for 1 asmeasuredin 1.00M HClO4(aq.)
at 298.2K is in good agreementwith that measured
earlier undersimilar conditions(9.1� 10ÿ5 sÿ1)3. The
rate constantsfor the two isomersare generally fairly
closeto eachother, although1 is a secondaryand 2 a
tertiary acetate.The activation parametersand solvent
deuteriumisotope effects calculatedfrom the second-
order rate constants[ka = k /c(HClO4)] arepresentedin
Table 2. The entropiesof activation (ÿ89 and ÿ83 J
Kÿ1 molÿ1 for 1 and 2, respectively),the enthalpiesof
activation(70 and 71kJmolÿ1) and the isotopeeffects
(kH/kD = 0.68and0.61)in 1 M LClO4(L2O) (L = H or D)
at 298K aretypical of theAAC2 mechanism.1 However,
the sameparameterswhen measuredat a higher acid
concentration (6.4 or 7 M), DS≠ =ÿ32 and ÿ52 J
Kÿ1 molÿ1, DH≠ = 84 and77kJmolÿ1 andkH/kD = 0.99
and0.75,respectively,areclearlyhigher.Thedifferences
areevidentlydueto a changeof reactionfrom the ester
hydrolysis(AAC2 mechanism;Schemes1 and 2) to the
hydration of the cyclopropanering (AdE2 mechanism;
Schemes1 and2) with increasingacidconcentration.5 If
a commonchangeof the mechanismof esterhydrolysis
from AAC2 to AAL1 (the acid-catalyzedunimolecular
reaction via alkyl-oxygen fission)1 took place with
increasingacid concentration,the entropyof activation
would become less negative than observedand the
isotopeeffect would decreaseratherthanincrease.1,5


3-Nortricyclanol(3) wastheonly productobservedfor
3-acetoxynortricyclane (1) in 1 M HClO4(aq.), in agree-


ment with the earlier studies,3 but its level was clearly
reducedat higher acid concentrations,when acetoxy-
substitutednorborneolsandnorbornanediols(not identi-
fied) wereprobablyformed(Scheme1; only oneroute,
butevidentlythemostimportant,5 hasbeenpresented).2-
Norbornanone(norcamphor,4) was the only observed
product of 1-acetoxynortricyclane (2) at all acid con-
centrationsstudied(Scheme2). Its formationfrom 2 and
from 1-hydroxynortricyclane (5; Scheme2) has been
reportedearlierin bothalkalineandacidic media.7,8


Separation of two reactions by the excess acidity
method


The separationof the two competingreactionscan be
made quantitatively by applying the excess acidity
theory,9,10 accordingto which thepseudo-first-orderrate
constant,k , obeystheequation


logk ÿ log�cS=�cS� cSH��� ÿ logcH� ÿ nlogaw


� m6�1m�1X0� log�k0;1=KSH�� �1�


in thecaseof AAC2 hydrolysisandtheequation


logk ÿ logcH� � m6�2m
�


2X0 � logk0;2 �2�


in the caseof AdE2 hydration. In the latter reaction,
partial protonation of the carbonyl oxygen, however,
causescurvature of the ideally linear plot, log k ÿ
log cH�vsX0. This ‘side reaction’ can be taken into


Table 2. Parameters of activation and solvent deuterium isotope effects and parameters of the excess acidity equations [Eqns
(5)±(7)] at 298 K for the hydrolysis of 3- and 1-acetoxynortricyclanes (1 and 2) in LClO4 (L2O) (L = H or D), with standard
deviations


Substrate c(LClO4) (mol dmÿ3) DH≠ (kJmolÿ1) DS≠ (Jmolÿ1 Kÿ1) kH/kD


1 1.00 69.6� 0.4a ÿ89.3� 1.2a 0.68� 0.09b


6.43 83.7� 0.3c ÿ32.3� 0.8c 0.985� 0.013
2 1.01 70.7� 0.6 ÿ83.1� 1.8 0.61� 0.03


6.43 0.748� 0.005
6.99 77.1� 0.3c ÿ51.7� 1.1c


Substrate Mechanism m*1 pKSH� m≠d Log (k0/KSH�)
Log


[k0,2 (Mÿ1 sÿ1)]


1 AAC2 0.73� 0.04 ÿ2.61� 0.10 0.96� 0.06 ÿ7.593� 0.006
AdE2 0.79� 0.04 ÿ2.19� 0.20 1.02� 0.05e ÿ7.25� 0.07
AAL1f 0.76� 0.05 ÿ2.99� 0.12 1.91� 0.06 ÿ6.80� 0.11


2 AAC2 0.80� 0.04 ÿ2.36� 0.12 1.02� 0.06 ÿ7.458� 0.006
AdE2 0.82� 0.03 ÿ2.42� 0.09 0.82� 0.04e ÿ6.66� 0.07
AAL1f 0.77� 0.05 ÿ2.52� 0.07 1.76� 0.05 ÿ6.53� 0.10


a M. LajunenandV. Nieminen,unpublishedresults(1998).
b Ref. 5.
c Apparentvaluesdueto two competingreactions.
d m≠


1, m≠
2 or m≠


3 dependingon themechanism.
e m≠


2 = m*2 m≠
2/1.80.13


f Thedominantreactionat thehighestacid concentrationsis assumedto be entirely theAAL1 esterhydrolysis.
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account,whena linear equation11


logk ÿ log�cS=�cS� cSH��� ÿ logcH�


� m6�2m
�


2X0� logk0;2 �3�


is obtained.The correctionterm, ÿlog[cS/(cS� cSH�)],
canbecalculatedwith theequation9


log�cSH�=cS� ÿ logcH� � m�1X0� pKSH� �4�


In theseequations,cS andcSH� aretheconcentrationsof
the unprotonated and protonated (on the carbonyl
oxygen)substratein theaqueousacidwith concentration
cH� [= c(HClO4)], wateractivity aw (therecentmolarity-
basedlog aw valuesof Cox12 are used,becausetheir
standardstateis correct,‘a hypotheticalideal1 mol dmÿ3


solutionof waterin water’)andexcessacidityX0,
13 andn


is thenumberof watermoleculesin thetransitionstate.9


The slopeparametersm≠
1 andm≠


2 are indicative of the
transition statesof the two mechanismsand the slope
parametersm*1 and m*2 dependon the site of proton
attack,the former on the carbonyloxygenandthe latter
on the cyclopropanering (m*2 = 1.80� 0.10)12,13 and
k0,1 andk0,2 are the medium-independent rateconstants
of therate-limitingsteps(r.l.s. in Schemes1 and2) of the
two reactions.KSH� is the thermodynamicdissociation


constantof the substrateprotonatedon the carbonyl
oxygen.


AAC2 hydrolysisis practically the only reactionat the
three or four lowest acid concentrations.Thus the
intercept parameter,log(k0,1/KSH�), can be estimated
with Eqn. (1) from the rate constantsmeasuredunder
these conditions (Table 1) and from the following
approximatevalues of the excessacidity parameters:
m*1 = 0.64,14–16 m≠


1 = 1.009 and pKSH� =ÿ3.43 (for
isopropyl acetate).17 The approximate rate constant
k ,app(AAC2) can be calculatedat every acid concentra-
tion, andits subtractionfrom thecorrespondingobserved
k value gives the approximate k ,app(AdE2). The
hydrationreactionis dominantat the five or six highest
acid concentrations,when k ,app(AdE2) obeyswell the
linear Eqn. (3) (e.g. r = 0.9996for 1 and0.998for 2, if
n = 2). By extendingthelineardependenceto all theacid
concentrationsstudiedthe improvedapproximationsof
k ,imp(AdE2) canbeevaluatedandtheir subtractionfrom
the observedk values gives improved k ,imp(AAC2)
values.Theserate constantscan be usedfor the non-
linear least-squaresminimization (NLSM) accordingto
theequation18


logk �AAC2� ÿ logcH� ÿ nlogaw


� m6�1m
�


1X0 ÿ log�1� �cH�=KSH��10m�1X0�
� log�k0;1=KSH�� �5�


Scheme 1
Scheme 2
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where improved values of the parametersm≠
1, m*1,


pKSH� and log(k0,1/KSH�) can be obtainedby iteration.
They can be used as better approximatevalues (see
above)and the whole iterationprocessis repeateduntil
thevaluesof theparametersno longerchangemarkedly.
Thefinal bestvaluesaregiven in Table2.


The NLSM iterationaccordingto theequation11,19


logk	�AdE2� ÿ logcH� � m6�2m�2X0 ÿ log�1
� �cH�=KSH��10m�1X0�
� logk0;2 �6�


was also made with the final k	(AdE2) values
[= k	,obs.ÿ k	(AAC2)NLSM] in order to estimate the
valuesof parametersm≠


2 m*2, m*1, pKSH� andlog k0,2.
Theseparametersarealsoshownin Table2. In this case
theiteratedvaluesare,however,ratherdependenton the
initial estimated values of the parameters,probably
owing to thesmallnumberof acidconcentrationswhere
the level of the AdE2 hydration is significant enough.
Accordingly,thesevaluesmaybelessreliablethanthose
for theAAC2 hydrolysisin Table2.


Theiterativeproceduresworkedwell whenthenumber
of water moleculesin the transition stateof the AAC2
hydrolysiswasfixedat two, i.e.n = 2 in Eqns(1) and(5),
butdid lesswell or theexcessacidityparametersobtained
were exceptional values if n = 1 or 3. Two is the
generally acceptednumber of water moleculesin the
transitionstateof theAAC2 esterhydrolysis.1,2,9,10,12


Excess acidity parameters


The valuesof the excessacidity parametersin Table 2
seem, in the main, reasonable.The slope parameter
m*1 for the protonationof the carbonyl oxygen,aver-
age 0.78� 0.04, is in agreementwith that measured
earlier.14–16,18 The slope parameterm≠


1 for the AAC2
hydrolysis,average0.99� 0.03,is practicallyunity, asit
should be.9 The slope parameterm≠


2 for the AdE2
hydration of 2, 0.82� 0.04, is typical of the acid-
catalyzed protonation of the cyclopropane ring of
nortricyclanes,20 but that, for 1 1.02� 0.05, seemstoo
high,becausegenerally0�m≠� 1.9 Onereasonmaybe
the existenceof some AAL1 ester hydrolysis1,2,12 in
additionto theAdE2 hydrationof thecyclopropanering at
high acid concentrations.The rate constantk	(AAL1)
obeystheequation


logk	�AAL 1� ÿ logcH� � m6�3m�1X0ÿ log�1
� �cH�=KSH��10m�1X0�
� log�k0;3=KSH�� �7�


which is formally closeto Eqn.(6), suitablefor theAdE2
hydration, but generally gives m≠


3 values higher than
unity (Table 2).9,12 The activation parametersand the


Figure 1. Logarithms of pseudo-®rst-order rate constants vs
acid concentration for 3-acetoxynortricyclane (1) in
HClO4(aq.) at 298.2 K: &, total disappearance; *, AAC2
hydrolysis; and ~, AdE2 hydration


Figure 3. Logarithms of pseudo-®rst-order rate constants vs
substituent constant sI


q of X for the AdE2 hydration of 3-X-
substituted nortricyclanes in 1.00 M HClO4(aq.) at 298.2 K:
X = 1, H; 2, CH2OH; 3, CH2Cl; 4, COCH3; 5, OH; 6, OCH3; 7,
OCOCH3; 8, CN; and 9, NO2


Figure 2. Logarithms of pseudo-®rst-order rate constants vs
acid concentration for 1-acetoxynortricyclane (2) in
HClO4(aq.) at 298.2 K: &, total disappearance; *, AAC2
hydrolysis; and ~, AdE2 hydration
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solventdeuteriumisotopeeffects in 6.4M LCIO4(L2O)
(Table 2), however, show that the level of the AAL1
hydrolysiscannotbelarge.Anotherreasonmaybesome
exceptionalbehaviorof the acetyl group(enolization?),
as was recently observed in the hydration of 3-
acetylnortricyclane[preliminary values: m*1 = 0.87�
0.04,m≠


2 = 1.04� 0.03 andpKSH� =ÿ1.55� 0.08] (M.
Lajunen andV. Mikkola, unpublished results). The
averagepKSH� value,ÿ2.4� 0.2, evaluatedfor both 1
and 2, showsthat 1- and 3-nortricyclyl acetatesare as
expectedmore basic than isopropyl acetate(pKSH� =
ÿ3.43),17 althoughthedifferenceseemstoo great.


Theparametersin Table2 allow theestimationof the
rate constantsfor both significant reactions,the ester
hydrolysisand the hydrationof the cyclopropanering,
with Eqns (5) and (6) at all acid concentrationsused.
Theseare presentedin Figs 1 and 2 togetherwith the
observedtotal rateconstants.Thecurvesin Figs1 and2
seem reasonable.It is also possible to check the
correctnessof the rateconstantk	(AdE2) for 1, because
thecorrespondingvalueshavebeenmeasuredfor several
3-X-substituted notricyclanes in HClO4(aq.).5,11,21–25


Theyarepresented,asextrapolatedto anacidconcentra-
tion of 1.00mol dmÿ3 anda temperatureof 298.2K, asa
function of the substituentconstant�q


I
26 of X in Fig. 3.


This showsthat thek	(AdE2) valueevaluatedfor 1 is in
fair agreementwith theothers,althoughits level is only
0.2% of the total disappearancerate under these
conditions.
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Controlled host:guest ratio in an inclusion compound
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ABSTRACT: The host 2,2'-dihydroxy-1,1'-binaphthyl forms two distinct inclusion compounds with the guest 1,4-
dioxane at different crystallization temperatures. The crystal structures, thermal stabilities and activation energies of
desolvation of the compounds were determined. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Inclusion compounds may be formed by dissolving a
solid organic host, H, in a liquid guest, G, and crystal-
lizing the solid inclusion compound:


H�s� �G�l�ÿ!H �Gn�s�


When the guest is volatile, the stoichiometry of the
inclusion compound may be readily ascertained by
employing thermogravimetry (TG) to monitor the mass
loss upon heating. The thermal decomposition of the
inclusion compound, however, may involve more than
one step:


H �Gn�s�ÿ!H �Gnÿm�s� �mG�g� " �step 1�
H �Gnÿm�s�ÿ!H�s� � �nÿm�G�g� " �step 2�


The intermediate H�Gnÿm(s) may be stable over a wide
temperature range.1 Single crystals of the inclusion
compound H�Gn(s) generally break up to form a fine
powder of the intermediate compound H�Gnÿm(s),
making it impossible to subject the latter to single-crystal
structure analysis.


Previous reports have appeared detailing the possi-
bility of growing inclusion compounds with various
host:guest ratios by changing the crystallization tem-
perature.2–4 This technique has also been employed to
control the selectivity of isomers of xylene by a
dicarboxylic host.5 We now present the results of
variable-temperature crystallization experiments carried
out on inclusion compounds formed between the host,
H = 2,2'-dihydroxy-1,1'-binaphthyl, and the guest, G =
1,4- dioxane.


EXPERIMENTAL


The host H was dissolved in excess guest G. When
allowed to crystallize at 25°C by slow evaporation, it
yielded compound1, H�G3.5. We then carried out the
crystallization at elevated temperatures by inserting the
crystallization vial in a brass block maintained at
controlled temperature in a sand-bath. Suitable single
crystals of compound2, H�G1.5, were obtained after 2
days at a fixed temperature of 60� 1°C. The host:guest
ratio for both compounds was established by TG.
Preliminary unit cell dimensions and space groups for
both compounds were obtained photographically and the
unit cell parameters were subsequently refined by
standard procedures on a Nonius KappaCCD diffract-
ometer. Relevant crystal and experimental data are given
in Table 1. Both structures were solved by direct methods
using SHELX-866 and refined employing full-matrix
least-squares using SHELX-93,7 refining on F2. The
numbering scheme is shown in Scheme 1. For both
structures, all non-hydrogen atoms were treated aniso-
tropically. The aromatic and methylene hydrogens were
geometrically constrained and refined with isotropic


Scheme 1. The crystallographically independent guest
molecules are assigned letteried suf®xes A, B, C, etc
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temperature factors set at 1.2 times theUeq of the parent
atoms. The hydroxyl hydrogens were located in differ-
ence electron density maps and refined with independent
temperature factors and simple bond length constraints.


Thermal analyses were conducted on a Perkin-Elmer
PC7 Series instrument. Finely powdered specimens were
placed in open platinum pans for TG and in crimped, but
vented, aluminium pans for differential scanning calori-
metry (DSC). The sample mass in each case was 2–8 mg,
and the sample was purged with a stream of nitrogen
flowing at ca 40 ml minÿ1. Data for the kinetics of
desolvation were obtained from isothermal TG experi-
ments carried out at selected temperatures.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Structures


For compound1, H�G3.5, the space group isP1 with
Z = 2. Hence the host molecule and three of the dioxane
guests, A, B and C, are located in general positions, while
one dioxane, D, lies on a centre of inversion at Wyckoff
positionf. Only two of the dioxane guests, A and B, are
stabilized by (H)O—H���(G) hydrogen bonds, details of
which are given in Table 2. The packing is shown in Fig.
1(a). There are two channels running through the
structure. Dioxane guests A, B and C lie in a channel


running parallel to [100], whereas guest D is located in a
channel running parallel to [001].


Table 1. Crystal data, experimental and re®nement parameters for inclusion compounds 1 and 2


1 2


Molecular formula C34H42O9
[C20H14O2�3.5(C4H8O2)]


C26H26O5
[C20H14O2�1.5(C4H8O2)]


Formula mass (g molÿ1) 594.68 418.47
Space group P1 P21/c
a (Å) 10.322(1) 8.938(1)
b (Å) 12.023(1) 28.013(2)
c (Å) 13.432(1) 9.137(1)
a (°) 111.651(3) 90
b (°) 91.955(3) 110.213(5)
g (°) 90.716(3) 90
Volume (Å3) 1547.8(2) 2146.8(4)
Z 2 4
Dc (g cmÿ3) 1.276 1.295
m(Mo Ka) (cmÿ1) 0.92 0.89
F(000) 636 888
Data Collection (173 K)


Range scanned,�(°) 2.72–26.13 2.48–27.48
Range of indices,h,k,l 0–12,�14,�15 �10,�36,�11
Reflections collected 10436 18862
Unique reflections 4474 4395
R(int) 0.037 0.068
Number of parameters 397 289
Final R indices [l >2sl], R1 0.0464 0.0766
wR2 0.114 0.2268
R indices (all data) 0.0752 0.1114
Goodness of fit onF2 1.025 1.062
Max./min. height in difference
electron map (e A˚ ÿ3) 0.303/ÿ0.245 0.807/ÿ0.522


Figure 1. Projection along [100] for (a) compound 1 and (b)
compound 2 with guest molecules marked. The hydrogen
bonding is shown as dotted lines. All hydrogen atoms except
the hydroxyl hydrogens on the host are omitted
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For compound2, H�G1.5, the space group isP21/c with
Z = 4. The host molecules and guest dioxane A are in
general positions, while dioxane B is located in a centre
of inversion at Wyckoff positiond. Both guests are
hydrogen bonded, details of which are shown in Table 2.


Dioxane A is stabilized by a single hydrogen bond and
dioxane B by two centrosymmetrically arranged (H)O—
H���O(G) interactions, as displayed in Fig. 1(b). The
dioxanes lie in the [011] and [011] directions atx/a = 1/2.
These are shown in Fig. 2, which was drawn with the
program SECTION.8


In both structures, the conformation of the host
molecules remains virtually constant. This is seen from
the value of the torsion angle C(2)— C(1)— C(11)—
C(12), which has a value of 101.4° for compound1 and
99.9° for compound2. This is in general agreement with
all the known crystal structures containing this host. A
search of the Cambridge Structural Database System
(CSDS)9 gave 27 entries for this host molecule, with this
torsion angle varying from 75° to 110° and averaging
91°.


Thermal analysis


The TG and DSC traces for compound1 are shown in
Fig. 3(a). There is a first mass change, step 1, which
corresponds to the loss of two molecules of guest
dioxane. This occurs between 40 and 75°C and is
followed by step 2, which corresponds to the loss of the
remaining 1.5 dioxanes. The DSC curve is more


Table 2. Hydrogen bond details for inclusion compounds 1 and 2a


Compound Donor (D) Acceptor (A) D—H (A˚ ) D���A (Å) D���H—O (°)


1 O1 O1B1 0.973(7) 2.685(2) 176(3)
O2 O1A2 0.971(9) 2.679(2) 146(2)


2 O1 O1B3 0.975(14) 2.676(3) 172(4)
O2 O1A4 0.949(14) 2.760(3) 170(3)


a Symmetry codes: 1,x�1, y, z; 2, x�2, y, z; 3, x, y, z; 4, x, y�1/2, zÿ1/2.


Figure 2. Cross-sectional area at x/a = 0.5 for compound 2.
The host molecules are shown as hatched areas. The guests
are shown in van der Waals radii with oxygen atoms shaded


Figure 3. TG/DSC traces for (a) compound 1 and (b)
compound 2


Figure 4. XRD patterns: (1) calculated for compound 1, (2)
calculated for compound 2 and (3) experimental from
powder obtained by fast stirring
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complex, yielding the first two endotherms for step 1 and
a larger endotherm for step 2. These have peaks at 43, 73
and 112°C. The final sharp endotherm at 216°C
corresponds to the melting of the host. The TG/DSC
traces for compound2 are much simpler, showing a one-
step mass loss for desolvation, with a concomitant
endotherm peaking at 106°C and the melting endotherm
at 216°C, as shown in Fig. 3(b).


It is interesting to note that compound1 can only be
synthesized by slow evaporation of the host solution at
room temperature. If the evaporation is carried out fast
and with vigorous stirring, we invariably obtained
compound2. This was checked by XRD analysis of the
compound obtained and is shown in Fig. 4. The XRD
pattern of the powder obtained by fast stirring is very
similar to that calculated using coordinates of the
structure of compound2, employing the LAZY PUL-
VERIX programe.10


Kinetics


We analysed the kinetics of desolvation of both
compounds by carrying out a series of isothermal TG
runs.


For step 1, in which two portions of guest dioxanes
were lost, crystals of compound1 were crushed and
immediately inserted into the TG pan. Five individual
kinetic traces were obtained in the temperature range 35–


55°C. The deceleratory desolvation curves fitted best to
the R2, contracting area model11


1ÿ �1ÿ ��1=2 � kt


wherea is the extent of the desolvation reaction. The
Arrhenius plot of lnk vs 1/T as shown in Fig. 5 yielded an
activation energy of 61� 6 kJ molÿ1 and a pre-exponen-
tial factor with lnA = 21� 2.


We repeated the procedure for the analysis of step 2, in
which 1.5 guest dioxanes were lost, by using compound2
and carrying out 10 isothermal runs in the temperature
range 40–85°C. This desolvation also followed the R2
mechanism and yielded an activation energy of
86� 2 kJ molÿ1 and a pre-exponential factor with ln
A = 27� 1, as also shown in Fig. 5.


In conclusion, we have successfully elucidated the
structures of two distinct inclusion compounds formed
between the host 2,2'-dihydroxy-1,1'-binaphthyl and the
guest 1,4-dioxane. Their manner of desolvation was
characterized by isothermal kinetics experiments. It was
shown that temperature control and crystallization
environments play an important role in determining the
stoichiometry and structures of the inclusion compounds.
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Acidichromic effects in 1,2-di- and 1,2,4-tri-
hydroxyanthraquinones. A spectrophotometric and
¯uorimetric study
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ABSTRACT: Absorption and fluorescence spectra of alizarin (1,2-dihydroxyanthraquinone) and purpurin (1,2,4-
trihydroxyanthraquinone) were investigated as a function of pH in water–dioxane (2:1, v/v) in the pH range 2–14.
Absorbance changes with pH are accompanied by color changes; by increasing the pH, the spectra shift to the red.
These molecules exhibit fluorescence emissions over the whole pH range explored; fluorescence quantum yields
increase with increasing pH and are greater for purpurin (ΦF = 10ÿ3–10ÿ2) than for alizarin (ΦF = 10ÿ4–10ÿ3). The
fluorescence lifetimes were measured by the phase-shift technique for the three species derived from purpurin
(neutral,t = 150 ps; mono-anion,t = 2600 ps and di-anion,t = 380 ps), and only for the di-anion of alizarin (t = 80
ps). Both spectrophotometric and fluorimetric titrations gave pKs of the first and second dissociation steps in the
ground state. Excited-state pK*s were calculated by the Fo¨rster cycle. In the ground state, purpurin (pK1 = 4.7;
pK2 = 9.5) is a stronger acid than alizarin (pK1 = 6.6; pK2 = 12.4) in both the first and second dissociation steps; in the
excited state, purpurin is a weaker acid in both dissociation steps. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 1,2-dihydroxyanthraquinone; 1,2,4-trihydroxyanthraquinone; acidichromism; fluorescence yield;
fluorescence lifetime; ground-state pK; excited-state pK*


INTRODUCTION


Hydroxyanthraquinones are a class of molecules which
have attracted wide interest from both applied and
fundamental points of view. Their chromophore is
contained in the anti-tumor anthracycline1 and their
activity in photo-induced intramolecular proton transfer
makes them potential candidates for molecular storage
devices.2 Compared with anthraquinone, which has the
lowest excited singlet state of n,p* character, thep,p*
excitation energy of hydroxyanthraquinones is lower than
the n,p*excitation energy.3 Consequently, hydroxyan-
thraquinones absorb visible light and are colored,
whereas anthraquinone is colorless. Most applications
are based on their chromatic properties, which depend on
the position and number of the hydroxy substituents.
Owing to their relatively high triplet yields, they may
work as photosensitizers of electron-transfer induced
reactions.4


In this paper attention is focused on two hydroxy-
anthraquinones, alizarin and purpurin (Scheme 1). A
mixture of alizarin and purpurin constitutes the red dye


madder,5,6 a colorant used in painting, which has been
obtained from madder root (Rubia tinctorum) since 3000
BC. This colorant is also called Madder Lake because it is
generally precipitated on to an inert inorganic substrate
(Al2O3�nH2O).


Since paintings are subject to deterioration because of
aging and also due to atmospheric pollutants, it is
important to know which chromatic changes they under-
go when the environment changes. In recent decades,
acidic rain has been one of the most important causes of
pollution and may have attacked painted artifacts. One of
the reasons why we undertook this study on the effect of
pH on the absorption and fluorescence spectra of alizarin
and purpurin is to contribute to the knowledge about the


Scheme 1
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degradationprocessesin artistic paintings. Moreover,
thesemoleculesrepresenta specialcasewherea modest
structural changeinducesdrastic modifications in the
absorptionand mainly fluorescencecharacteristicsin
organicsolvents.7 Thedifferentspectralbehaviorsof the
two molecules have been explained considering the
relativestability of intramolecularhydrogenbondingin
the groundandin the excitedstatesandon the basisof
literature findings regardingsimilar molecules.8–10 For
1,2,4-HAQ,the intramolecularhydrogenbond is main-
tained in the excited state with little variation in the
molecular geometry.For 1,2-HAQ, the intramolecular
hydrogen-bondedform is the most stable form in the
groundstate,whereasexcited-stateintramolecularproton
transfer (ESIPT) from the phenolic hydroxyl to the
carbonyl oxygen occurs upon excitation with a great
changein molecular geometry.Since thesemolecules
haveacidiccentersthatarecloseto eachother,studying
protolytic equilibrium may also provide information
abouttheir reciprocalinfluenceandpossibleinteractions
with thecarbonylgroups.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. Alizarin (1,2-dihydroxyanthraquinone, 1,2-
HAQ) and purpurin (1,2,4-trihydroxyanthraquinone,
1,2,4-HAQ) were purchasedfrom Aldrich and used
without further purification. Dioxane was a Fluka
spectrogradeproduct.Doubly distilled water was used
to preparethebuffersfor thepK measurements.


Apparatus. Theabsorptionspectrawererecordedwith a
Perkin-ElmerLambda16 spectrophotometer.The fluor-
escencespectrawererecordedusinga SpexFluorolog-2
FL 112 spectrofluorimetercontrolled by the Spex
DM3000Fspectroscopysoftware.This instrumentgives
corrected emission spectra and is equipped with an
accessoryfor fluorescencelifetime measurements,which
is based on the phase-shiftmethod (time resolution
within 30 ps). The dataare processedby meansof the
softwareGlobalUnlimited3.0,whichallowstheanalysis
of multiple decaysup to four components.


Spectrophotometric and ¯uorimetric titrations. To
determinethe pKs, water–dioxanesolutions (2:1, v/v)
wereusedfor solubility requirements.Britton buffersat
low ionic strength(m = 0.01mol dmÿ3) or, in thepH 7–10
region,Tris–HCl buffers(from Aldrich), wereaddedto
the dioxanesolutionsof the colorants.The pH values
weremeasuredin theaqueousmediumwith anOrionSA-
520 pH meter. Control pH measurementswere also
carriedoutin themixedsolventandgavepH valuesabout
0.8 units abovethosedeterminedin water in the whole
pH range explored. The dissociationconstantsof the
hydroxyanthraquinoneswereobtainedfrom theinflection


pointsin theabsorbancevspH curvesat thewavelengths
of maximumdifferencein absorbanceof theequilibrating
species.In the fluorimetric titrations, the excitationwas
carriedout at an isosbesticpoint betweenthe spectraof
theequilibratingspecies;thedissociationconstantswere
obtained from the inflection points of the emission
intensity vs pH curves at wavelengths where the
maximum sensitivity could be obtained.Samplecon-
centrationswere of the order of 3.0� 10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3.
Giventhelow concentrationof thesolutions,theactivity
coefficientratio of the acid–basecouplewasconsidered
to beunity.


Fluorescence quantum yields and lifetimes. The emis-
sion quantumyields (ΦF) were obtainedby comparing
correctedareasof the sampleand the standard(quinine
sulfate in 1 N H2SO4, ΦST = 0.546)11 emissions,using
Eqn.(1) whichaccountsfor thedifferencesin absorbance
andrefractionindexof thesample(AS, nS) andstandard
(AST, nST) solutions:


�F � �ST�AST=AS��areaS=areaST��nS
2=nST


2� �1�


Sampleconcentrationswereadjustedin orderto keepthe
absorbancewithin the range 0.2–0.5. The solvent
contributionto theemissionsignalwassubtracted,when
necessary.Theaccuracyin theΦF valuesis estimatedto
be within 10% for ΦF � 10ÿ3 and within 20% for ΦF


<10ÿ3.
The emission lifetimes (tF) were determined by


using the Pockelscell of the Spex spectrofluorimeter
accessorybasedon the phase-shiftmethod.The light
scatteredby an aqueousglycogen solution (undetect-
ablefluorescence)wasusedasa standard.The accuracy
of the data obtaineddependedon the intensity of the
emission.


All measurementswere performedat room tempera-
ture (20� 2°C), usingfreshlypreparedsolutions.


RESULTS


Owingto thescantsolubility of thesemoleculesin water,
thepH effectson theabsorptionandemissionspectraof
1,2-HAQ and 1,2,4-HAQ were investigatedin a mixed
solvent[water–dioxane(2:1, v/v)]. For both molecules,
three species,characterizedby distinct absorptionand
emissionspectra,weredetectedin thepH rangeexplored
(pH 2 –14).Eachof themwasstablewithin a limited pH
interval and was the precursor for the one formed
successivelyasthe pH changed,asdemonstratedby the
presence of well defined isosbestic points in the
absorptionspectraandreversibilityof thetransformation.
Basedontheseobservations,thespecieswereassignedto
the neutralform (acidic solutions),mono-anion(neutral
and moderately basic solutions) and di-anion (basic
solutions).
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Spectral characteristics


1.2-HAQ. Absorption spectra. In acidic solutions(pH
�5), the absorptionspectrumof 1,2-HAQ showed a
maximumat 430nm, shiftedto the redcomparedwith a
polar organic solvent (�max= 421nm, in acetonitrile).7


Thisabsorptioncorrespondsto theneutralmolecule.The
red spectralshift with respectto acetonitrile is due to
hydrogen bonding with the solvent. With decreasing
acidity, theabsorptionshiftedto longerwavelengthsand
the solution turned from yellow to pale pink. A net
isosbesticpoint wasobservedat 463nm. In thepH 8–10
range,thespectrumdid not showappreciablevariations;
the maximumwas locatedat 540nm. This spectrumis
assignedto themono-anion.A furtherpH increasecaused
anenhancementof absorbancewith a furthershift of the
spectrumto the red (isosbesticpoint at 516 nm) andthe
color turnedto blue.At pH �13, the spectralshapeand
intensityremainedconstant.Thisnewspectrum,which is
assignedto the di-anion, is vibronically structuredand
shows maxima located at 540, 573 and 615nm. The
spectralevolutionof a 3.1� 10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3 solutionof


1,2-HAQin water–dioxaneis shownin Fig.1; absorption
maxima and molar absorptioncoefficientsof the three
speciesarereportedin Table1.


Fluorescence spectra. All speciesderivedfrom 1,2-HAQ
by changingtheacidityof thesolutionarefluorescent;the
fluorescencequantum yield critically dependson the
degreeof protonation.The emissionintensity increases
from the neutral molecule (ΦF = 5.1� 10ÿ4) to the
mono-anion (ΦF = 1.1� 10ÿ3) to the di-anion (ΦF =
3.1� 10ÿ3). The quantumyields arewithin the orderof
magnitudeof thosereportedin theliteraturefor 1,2-HAQ
in organic solvents.7,12,13 The fluorescencespectraare
broadandstructureless;two scarcelyresolvedpeakswere
only detectedin a basicsolution.Parallelto absorption,
thefluorescencemaximashift to the redwith increasing
pH (�max= 485,625and682nmfor theneutralmolecule,
mono-anion and di-anion, respectively). The Stokes
shifts, calculatedusing the maxima of the absorption
andfluorescencespectra,aresimilar for thethreespecies.
Absorptionandfluorescencespectraof the threespecies
(normalized on the maximum) are shown in Fig. 2;


Figure 1. Evolution of the absorption spectrum of 1,2-HAQ (3.0�
10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3) in water±dioxane solutions (2:1, v/v) as a function of pH.
Light grey, pH = 2 (neutral form); grey, pH = 9 (mono-anion); black, pH = 14
(di-anion). Arrows indicate isosbestic points between the neutral form and
mono-anion (a, 463 nm) and between the mono-anion and di-anion (b,
516 nm)


Table 1. Absorption maxima (�max), molar absorption coef®cients (e), ¯uorescence maxima and Stokes shifts (Dv) of 1,2-HAQ at
different protonation degrees (neutral molecule, mono-anion and di-anion) in buffered water±dioxane solutions (2:1, v/v)


Species pH Absorption�max/nm (e/dm3molÿ1cmÿ1) Dv/cmÿ1 Fluorescence�max/nm


Neutral 2.5 430(4700) 2600 485
Mono-anion 9.0 535(6100) 2700 625
Di-anion 14 540(8600)


573(13000) 2800 682
615(11300)
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spectralcharacteristicsaregivenin Table1.Owingto the
weaknessof the emissions,the lifetimes of all three
species could not be determined; this figure was
measurablefor the di-anion only (t = 80 ps), but with
greatexperimentaluncertainty(�50%). For the neutral
form and the mono-anion,the radiativerate parameter,
kF = 1/t°, wasobtainedusingtheapproximateequation14


kF � 1:33� 10ÿ5n2�2"��� �2�


wheren is therefractiveindexof themedium,�(cmÿ1) is
thewavenumberande(�) themolarabsorptioncoefficient
at theabsorptionmaximum.Theactuallifetime, t = ΦF/
kF, wasestimatedby dividing theexperimentalemission
quantumyield by the calculatedkF. The t valuesare
shorterthan the value reportedin the literature for the
moleculein an organicsolvent(t = 250 ps).13 The rate
constantof radiationlessdeactivation,kNR, was calcu-
lated as the difference 1/tÿ kF. All parametersare
reportedin Table2. Eventhoughthe approximationsin
Eqn. (1) are very broad and allow only the ordersof
magnitudeof the rate parametersto be obtained,the
agreementbetweenthe measuredand the calculatedt
valueof thedi-anionis acceptable.


1,2,4-HAQ. Absorption spectra. Theabsorptionchanges


observedfor 1,2,4-HAQ by changingthe pH occurred
approximatelyin thesamepH regionasfor 1,2-HAQ.A
red shift was also observed for this molecule on
increasingthe pH of the solution but the spectrawere
crowdedinto amorerestrictedwavelengthrange(Fig.3).
The differencesin molar absorptioncoefficientsof the
threespeciesare lessmarked.Furthermore,the spectra
arenarrowerandshowa weakvibronic structure.With
increasedpH, the solutionchangesfrom yellow–orange
(pH � 3.5) to pink (pH� 6–9) to violet (pH � 12).
Isosbestic points were observed at 480nm for the
neutral–mono-anioncoupleandat 500,528 and575nm
for the mono-anion–di-anioncouple. The spectral
characteristicsof 1,2,4-HAQ at pH values typical of
anyof the threeformsarereportedin Table3.


Fluorescence spectra. As alreadyfound in an organic
solvent(acetonitrile),7 the emissionof 1,2,4-HAQis far
more intensethan that of 1,2-HAQ. Fluorescencewas
observedoverthewholepH rangeexplored.Intensityand
wavelength changesof the emission spectrum with
changingpH were lessmarkedthan for 1,2-HAQ. The
fluorescenceintensity of 1,2,4-HAQ decreasesslightly
from the neutral molecule (ΦF = 3.3� 10ÿ3) to the
mono-anion(ΦF = 2.6� 10ÿ3) and then increasesagain
for thedi-anion(ΦF = 1.1� 10ÿ2), which is thestrongest


Figure 2. Absorption (dotted line) and ¯uorescence (full line)
normalized spectra of the three species derived from 1,2-HAQ in
water±dioxane solutions (2:1, v/v). Light grey, pH = 2 (neutral
form); grey, pH = 9 (mono-anion); black, pH = 14 (di-anion)


Table 2. Fluorescence quantum yields and dynamic parameters of 1,2-HAQ at pH values typical of the neutral form, anion and
di-anion in water±dioxane (2:1, v/v) [values in parentheses were calculated (see text)]


Species ΦF t/ps kF/107 sÿ1 kNR/109sÿ1


Neutralform 5.1� 10ÿ4 (7) (7.5) (140)
Mono-anion 1.1� 10ÿ3 (17) (7.0) (60)
Di-anion 3.4� 10ÿ3 80� 40 (30) 4.2 (11) 12 (32)
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fluorescingspecies(Fig. 4). The fluorescencespectraof
thethreespecies,which arebroadandpoorly structured,
overlap greatly. The Stokes shifts decreasefrom the
neutral molecule to the mono-anion and di-anion.
Normalizedabsorptionand fluorescencespectraof the
threespeciesderivedfrom 1,2,4-HAQareshownin Fig.
5. The fluorescencelifetimes, determinedby the phase-
shift method,areof theorderof hundredsof picoseconds.
The mono-anionis the longest-livedspecies(t = 2600
ps). The experimentaldecays fitted a bi-exponential
kinetic law well, with contributionsfrom thetwo species
that were pH dependent.The two distinct lifetimes
indicate that acidic and basic excited speciesdo not
equilibrate within the excited-statelifetime. The rate
parametersfor emission, kF = ΦF/t, and radiationless
deactivation,kNR = 1/t ÿkF, were determinedfrom the
experimentalΦF and t data; the resultsare reportedin
Table4.


Acid±base properties


The pKs relative to the protolytic dissociationof 1,2-
HAQ and1,2,4-HAQweredeterminedin water–dioxane
(2:1, v/v) by spectrophotometrictitration. For both
molecules,two inflection points were found in the pH
rangeexplored(pH 2–14). For 1,2,4-HAQ, in which a
third hydroxyl group is present,a third inflection point
would be expected; however, owing to the double
negativecharge,the protolytic dissociationof the di-
anion into the tri-anion takesplaceat pH valuesmuch
higher than 14. On the other hand, the acid–base
equilibrium of the anthraquinoniccarbonyl occurs at
pH values(pKa = ÿ 8.5, for anthraquinone)15 below the
exploredrange.ThepK valuesdeterminedarereportedin
Table 5. The differencesbetweenpK2 andpK1 (5.8 for
1,2-HAQand4.8for 1,2,4-HAQ)indicatea loweracidity
of the secondOH, which is mainly due to the effect of


Figure 3. Evolution of the absorption spectrum of 1,2,4-HAQ (3.3�
10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3) in water±dioxane solutions (2:1, v/v) as a function of pH.
Light grey, pH = 2 (neutral form); grey, pH = 7 (mono-anion); black, pH = 14 (di-
anion). Arrows indicate isosbestic points between the neutral form and mono-
anion (a, 480 nm) and between the mono-anion and di-anion (b, 528 nm)


Table 3. Absorption maxima (�max), molar absorption coef®cients (e), ¯uorescence maxima and Stokes shifts (Dv) of 1,2,4-HAQ
at different protonation degrees (neutral molecule, mono-anion and di-anion) in buffered water±dioxane solutions (2:1, v/v)


Species pH Absorption�max/nm (e/dm3molÿ1cmÿ1) Dv/cmÿ1 Fluorescence�max/nm


Neutral 2.5 455(8000)
480(9000) 3400 575
510(6000)


Mono-anion 7.0 515(10400) 2300 585
Di-anion 14 485(6700)


513(11700)
547(13000) 1600 600
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electrostaticinteraction opposingdeprotonationof the
mono-anion.It canbeseenfrom Table5 that1,2,4-HAQ
is a strongeracid than 1,2-HAQ, in both the first and
seconddissociationsteps.


Fluorimetric titrations should provide information
abouttheexcited-statepK*, if theprotolytic equilibrium
in the excitedstateis establishedwithin the lifetime of
thatstate.16 However,for themoleculesunderstudy,the
fluorimetric titration curvesshowedinflection points at
the same pH values as the spectrophotometricones
(Fig. 6, Table5), that is, theyalsogavetheground-state
pKs.An alternativeway to determinepK* is providedby
the thermodynamicFörster cycle,17 which is basedon


measurementsof frequencyshifts accompanyingproto-
lytic dissociation.By assumingthat DS°, the entropy
change of the protolytic reaction, does not change
appreciablyupon excitation, that is, DH° � DG°, the
following equationis obtained:


pK� � pK � �NAh=2:303RT���Aÿ ÿ �HA� �3�


whereNA is Avogadro’snumber,h is Planck’sconstant,
R is the gasconstantandT is absolutetemperature;HA
and Aÿ indicatethe equilibratingacid–basecouple.To
determinethefrequencydifferences(nAÿ ÿ nHA) between
0–0levels,theintersectionsof normalizedabsorptionand


Figure 4. Emission changes of 1,2,4-HAQ (2.3� 10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3)
in water±dioxane (2:1 v/v) solutions as a function of pH; �exc = 377
nm.). Light grey, pH = 2 (neutral form); grey, pH = 7 (mono-anion);
black, pH = 14 (di-anion)


Figure 5. Absorption (dotted line) and ¯uorescence (full line)
normalized spectra of the three species of 1,2,4-HAQ in water±
dioxane solutions (2:1, v/v). Light grey, pH = 2 (neutral form); grey,
pH = 7 (mono-anion); black pH = 14 (di-anion)
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fluorescencespectraweretaken(seeFigs2 and5). This
methodgave the best results.18 The excited-statepK*s
obtainedfor 1,2-HAQ and 1,2,4-HAQ are reportedin
Table5. It canbeseenthat thesemoleculesarestronger
acidsin theexcitedstatethanin thegroundstatein both
dissociationsteps.However, the acidity increaseupon
excitationis muchmoremarkedfor 1,2-HAQ (DpK*1 =


10 andDpK*2 = 2.6) than for 1,2,4-HAQ (DpK*1 = 1.2
andDpK*2 = 0.9).


DISCUSSION


Thespectralbehaviorof alizarin hasbeenthesubjectof


Table 4. Fluorescence quantum yields and dynamic parameters of 1,2,4-HAQ at pH values typical of the neutral form, mono-
anion and di-anion in water±dioxane (2:1, v/v)


Species ΦF t/ps kF/107 sÿ1 kNR/109sÿ1


Neutralform 3.3� 10ÿ3 150� 10 2.2 6.7
Mono-anion 2.6� 10ÿ3 2600� 40 0.1 0.4
Di-anion 1.2� 10ÿ2 380� 10 3.1 2.6


Figure 6. Spectrophotometric and ¯uorimetric titration curves: (a)
changes of 1,2-HAQ absorbance as a function of pH; (b) changes of
1,2,4-HAQ absorbance as a function of pH; (c) changes of 1,2-HAQ
emission as a function of pH; (d) changes of 1,2,4-HAQ emission as a
function of pH
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several investigations,3,12,19–21whereaslittle has been
reported about purpurin.3,21 Ground-state protolytic
equilibriumconstantsof somedihydroxyanthraquinones,
including1,2-HAQ,in mixedaqueoussolventshavealso
beenreported.22


In this work, the studyof the pH effect on absorption
and fluorescencespectraof 1,2-HAQ and 1,2,4-HAQ
allowed their ground- and excited-statepKs to be
determined;theassignmentsof theneutral,mono-anionic
and di-anionic ground-statespeciesare consistentwith
spectralchangespreviouslyobservedwith similar mol-
ecules and the pH of the solutions where they
occurred.18,22 It is worth noting that thepKs determined
here,and also as thosefrom the literature,have to be
treatedwith caution,sincetheyweremeasuredin mixed
solvents, where the dielectric constant is reduced
compared with pure water. However, the dielectric
constantdecreasefor the mixture used[water–dioxane
(2:1,v/v)], calculatedby theempiricalequationreported
by Anderson,23 is relatively modest,hencethe effect on
thepKs doesnot exceedonepK unit.


Acid–basepropertiesprovide information about the
chargedistribution in the molecule.If acidity constants
are known in both the ground and excited states,
information about the changein electronicdistribution
upon excitation is available.An excited-statemolecule
generallypossessespropertieswhich are different from
thoseof thesamemoleculein thegroundstate,owing to


the redistributionof the electronicdensity.Acidity may
increaseor decreaseuponexcitation.For the molecules
studied here, the red shift of the absorptionspectra,
accompanyingdeprotonation,denotesthat the electro-
nically excited neutral form has a higher energylevel
thantheexciteddeprotonatedspecies,comparedwith the
ground state, and therefore exhibits a propensity to
dissociateat lower pH valuesthanthe groundstate,that
is, it becomesa strongeracid.


For the1,2-HAQ,thepK1 andpK2 determinedhereare
in qualitative agreementwith those reported in the
literature22 (seeTable 5), even though the latter were
obtainedusinga lower dioxanepercentage(1% vs33%).
Comparedwith monohydroxyanthraquinones(1-HAQ
and2-HAQ),18 for which pK measurementswerecarried
out underthe sameconditions(33% dioxane)as in this
work, bothalizarinandpurpurinarestrongeracids.This
is due, as previously suggested,22 to the inductive
electron-attractingeffect of an OH groupon the nearby
one,which increasesthe intrinsic acidity of both. Since
the H� mobility of the 1-OH is reducedby hydrogen
bondingwith thecarbonylin 1,2-HAQ,the2-OHgroupis
the first to dissociate.In the mono-anion,the negative
chargedecreasesthe intrinsic acidity of the other OH
group in the molecule,aswell as its hydrogenbonding
capability. Since the spatial distancebetweenthe two
negative chargesshould be as large as possible to
stabilizethedi-anionicspecies,theseconddeprotonation
is probablyfollowed by chargetransfer(CT) from the1-
Oÿ to the9-CO,yieldingthe1,10-ketoform.Thisspecies
showsan extendedconjugatedsystem,which is respon-
sible for the large,red shift of the absorptionspectrum.
Thus, we believe that the deprotonationstepsoccur as
shownin Scheme2.


In 1,2,4-HAQ,thefirst dissociationstepalsooccursat
the2-OHgroupwhichis by far themostacidiconedueto
the inductiveeffectsof theotherortho (1-OH) andmeta
(4-OH) hydroxyl groups, both hydrogen-bondedto
carbonyls.The noticeabledifference in pK1 between
1,2-HAQ and1,2,4-HAQ(approximately2 pK units) is
dueto a further acidity increaseof purpurin inducedby
the 4-OH in the metapositionwith respectto the 2-OHScheme 2


Table 5. Dissociation constants (pK1 and pK2) of 1,2-HAQ and 1,2,4-HAQ in water±dioxane (2:1, v/v) obtained from (I)
spectrophotometric and (II) ¯uorimetric titrations. Excited-state pK*s calculated by the FoÈ rster cycle. DpK1 *and DpK2* represent
the differences between the ground state pK and the corresponding excited state pK*.


1,2-HAQ 1,2,4-HAQ


pK (I) (II) (I) (II)


pK1 6.57� 0.05(7.4)a 6.3� 0.1 4.70� 0.05 5.0� 0.1
pK2 12.36� 0.05(11.8)a 12.0� 0.1 9.51� 0.05 9.8� 0.1
pK1* ÿ3.4 3.5
DpK1* 10 1.2
pK2* 9.8 8.6
DpK2* 2.6 0.9


a Datatakenfrom Ref. 22.
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undergoing deprotonation [smeta(OH) = 0.121].24 Re-
garding the site of the seconddeprotonationstep, it
should be consideredthat the negativechargeat the
mono-aniondecreasesthe acidity of both the 1- and 4-
OH.Thiseffect,whichis mainlyelectrostaticin nature,is
lessimportanton the4-OH thanon the1-OH becauseit
decreaseswith distance.It can be concludedthat the
seconddeprotonationstepoccursat the4-OH;this is also
consistentwith the greateracidity of the mono-anionof
purpurincomparedwith that derivedfrom alizarin.


In the excitedstate,the phenolicOH is more acidic
than in the groundstate,while the carbonyloxygen is
more basic. The electronicexcitation, which is of CT
character,shortensthe distancebetweenthe oxygenof
thecarbonylandthehydroxyl groupby about0.1Å and
strengthensthe hydrogenbond.25 This favors intramol-
ecular hydrogen atom transfer (or proton transfer,
dependingupon the degreeof CT)9 from the 1-OH to
the carbonyl. If ESIPT occurs, the 9,10-keto form
rearrangesinto the 1,10-ketoform, lowering the energy
of theexcitedstate.2 Formoleculessimilar to thoseunder
study, it has been suggestedthat the potential func-
tions along the protontransfercoordinatein the ground
and excited state are double-minimum energy sur-
faces.9,10,26,27In the groundstate,the lowest minimum
is relatedto the9,10-ketoform, while theminima invert
their positions in the excited state. Whether proton
transferis fastenoughto observeemissionfrom theketo
form dependson the hydrogen-bondstrengthand the
stabilization energy of the 1,10-keto excited state. In
some dihydroxyanthraquinones (e.g. 1,5-HAQ)10,26


ESIPT was irreversibleand occurredso fast (k> 1012


sÿ1)28 that fluorescence,showing a large Stokesshift,
wasonly observedfrom the 1,10-ketoform. The energy
barrierto ESTPincreaseswith thepolarity of thesolvent
andalsowith changesin the relativeOH positions;7 for
example,it doesnot occurfor 1,4-HAQ.28


Referringto the moleculesstudiedhere,alizarin and
purpurinexhibitadifferentbehaviorin organicsolvents.7


For 1,2-HAQ,protontransferoccursin the excitedstate
and the emissionshifts to the red. For 1,2,4-HAQ, the
intramolecular hydrogen bond is maintained in the
excitedstate,similarly to 1,4-HAQ,28 and fluorescence
was observed from the intramolecularly hydrogen-
bonded 9,10-keto form.7 A single exponentialdecay
(t = 1.5 � 0.3 ns) was found for purpurin emissionin
benzenesolution,whereasfor 1,2-HAQthefluorescence
decayfollowed a bi-exponentiallaw. The longer lived
species(t1 = 4.0 � 0.3ns)wasassignedto the1,10-keto


form, and the shorter-livedone (t2 = 0.2� 0.1 ns) was
assignedto the9,10-ketoform for which protontransfer
competes with fluorescenceemission. The t value
reportedfor alizarin in the literature (0.25ns in aceto-
nitrile)13 is in excellentagreementwith t2.


In acidic solution, the fluorescenceof 1,2-HAQ
(neutralmolecule)showsa small Stokesshift (Table1),
which indicatesthat thegeometryof theS1 excitedstate
is not significantly displacedfrom that of the ground
state.The emissioncomesfrom the relaxed9,10-keto
excitedstateandis weakandshort-livedpossiblyowing
to competitionwith ESIPTor, more likely, to intermol-
ecular solvent hydrogen-bondingperturbation(Scheme
2). Emissionfrom the 1,10-ketoexcited statewas not
detectedin aqueoussolution.


The relatively longer lived emissionof 1,2,4-HAQin
aqueoussolution is in agreementwith the lack of
competitiveprocesseswhile maintainingintramolecular
hydrogenbonding. This explains the higher emission
intensityof thismoleculewhichwasheldrigid andquasi-
planar by the intramolecularhydrogenbonds in both
neutralandmono-anionicforms.The further increasein
emission quantum yield of the di-anionic form is
probablyrelatedto the greatercompactnessof the ion,
where the contribution to deactivation through OH
vibrations is weak. Both neutral and mono-anionic
excited states,being so similar to the ground state,
deprotonateat pH valuescloseto thoseof ground-state
deprotonations. For this molecule, both acid–base
equilibria in the excited state involve intramolecular
hydrogen-bondedforms,asin thegroundstate;deactiva-
tion throughsolventinteractionis not very effective.


In the caseof 1,2-HAQ,we believethat the intermol-
ecular hydrogenbond with the solvent contributesin
largepartto fastdeactivationof theexcitedstate.Therate
coefficientfor the non-radiativeprocesses,kNR, is given
by the sum of the internal conversion (kIC) and
intersystemcrossing(kISC) rate constants.It is known
that 1,2-HAQ undergoesfairly efficient intersystem
crossing (ΦISC = 0.16) at a rate of 0.6� 109 sÿ1 in
acetonitrile;19 since kNR is much greater in aqueous
medium,it is likely that internal conversiondominates
excited-statedeactivation.A comparisonof Tables2 and
4 indicatesthat the greatestdifferencebetweenthe two
molecules is that alizarin has a faster radiationless
deactivation than purpurin, while the radiative rate
parametersare almostof the sameorder of magnitude.
This indicatesthat, uponexcitation,the aqueoushydro-
gen-bondingenvironmentaffects them differently. The
greatlyincreasedacidity of 1,2-HAQin theexcitedstate
(pK1ÿ pK1* = 10) denotesthat the excited-statemol-
ecule is substantiallydifferent from the ground-state
molecule.In theexcitedstate,thehydrogenbondingwith
thesolventis strengthenedconsiderablyby theincreased
electrondensityon the carbonyloxygen,owing to the
charge-transfernatureof theexcitedstate.Consequently,
thehydroxyl acidity increases.


Scheme 3
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Finally, it is worth noting that, for both molecules,
excited-statedecayoccursfasterthan the establishment
of protolytic equilibrium, over the whole pH range
explored.In contrast,excited-statefluorimetric titration
wasfeasiblefor 1- and2-monohydroxyanthraquinones.18


The reasonwhy structurallysimilar molecules,studied
under comparableconditions, exhibit such different
behaviorsis still unclear.


CONCLUSIONS


The resultsof this work indicatethat both1,2-HAQ and
1,2,4-HAQbehaveasacidichromicmoleculessincetheir
aqueoussolutions change color as the pH changes.
Emission is less sensitive to changesin the pH than
absorption, especially for purpurin, for which the
fluorescencespectraoverlap widely. The fluorescence
quantumyieldsandthelifetimesaremarkedlydependent
on the pH of the medium. The ΦF values increase
approximately by one order of magnitude from the
neutralmoleculeto the di-anion; the t valuesare on a
picosecondtime-scale;for the purpurin-derivedmono-
anion only the lifetime is fairly long (t = 2.6 ns).
Radiationlessprocesses(kNR, internal conversionand
intersystemcrossing)contributegreatlyto excitedsinglet
deactivation.Dissipationof theelectronicenergythrough
hydrogenbondingwith thesolventis muchmoreefficient
for 1,2-HAQ thanfor 1,2,4-HAQ.


The pK valuesdeterminedin the groundstateare in
line with the positionaleffectsof the hydroxyl groups.
The excited-statepK*s indicate that both molecules
becomestrongeracids upon excitation. However, the
acidity increasesmuch more for alizarin, in agreement
with the greaterchangein electronicdistribution upon
excitation.


Regardingthe aim of definingthe limits of acidity in
atmosphericpollutants(acid rain in particular),thatmay
introduce chromatic changeson surfacespainted with
these colorants, it can be concluded that the mono-
anionic forms (pink color) are stable in neutral and
moderatelyalkaline media; an increasein acidity (pH
<6) turns alizarin yellow, while a lower pH value (pH
<4.5) is neededto changethe color of purpurin. In the
alkalinerange,thecolor changesonly at high pH values
(pH >9 for 1,2,4-HAQandpH >12 for 1,2-HAQ).


Anotherinterestingaspectof thisstudyof thepH effect
on colorants used in artistic painting resides in its


potential to interpret interactionsof colorantswith the
chemical environment in which they are embedded.
Results in this field will be published in specialized
journals.
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ABSTRACT: The basicity of simple 4,5-dihydropyrazoles (D2-pyrazolines) was previously discussed on the basis of
protonation at position 1 in the case of 1-unsubstituted, 1-methyl and 1-phenyl derivatives. The pKa of 15 4,5-
dihydropyrazoles substituted at position 1 byp-nitrophenyl, 2,4-dinitrophenyl and 2,4,6-trinitrophenyl groups have
now been determined. After examining some linear free energy relationships, to discuss these pKa values further, DFT
theoretical calculations, including temperature effects, were carried out on the parent compounds (noC-substituents)
for the 1-unsubstituted, 1-methyl, 1-phenyl, 1-p-nitrophenyl and 1-(2',4',6')trinitrophenyl series. These calculations
predict an inversion of N-1 and N-2 basicity between 1-phenyl and 1-p-nitrophenyl-4,5-dihydropyrazoles. Since there
were no experimental data for the protonation of 4,5-dihydropyrazoles in the gas phase, chemical ionization mass
spectrometry was used to try to determine the structure of protonated 1-methyl- and 1,3-dimethyl-5-phenyl-4,5-
dihydropyrazoles (3 and7, respectively). In both cases, it appears that these pyrazoles are protonated on N1, but the
production of another isomeric species cannot be completely ruled out for7H�. Copyright  2000 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: pyrazolines; pyrazoles; basicity measurements; mass spectrometry; linear free energy relationships;
ab initio calculations


INTRODUCTION


Although 4,5-dihydropyrazoles (D2-pyrazolines) have
important applications and continue to be the subject of
many studies,1–5 there is only one old report on their
basicity.6 This work concernedN-H- andN-methyl-4,5-
dihydropyrazoles whose pKas were discussed on the basis
of independent determination of the protonation site.6 For
N-H, N-Me andN-Ph-4,5-dihydropyrazoles, it has long
been established, by NMR and UV spectroscopy, that the
conjugated acids have the structurea (1H-4,5-dihydro-
pyrazol-2-ium).7–9


Protonation on C-3 with the formation of cationc is the


easiest process to determine because the formation and
breaking of a C—H bond is slow, therefore, cationc, if
present, will show individual signals in the NMR spectra.
This cation has never been observed. As in other cases of
prototropic tautomerism involving nitrogen atoms, the
problem of the equilibrium between cationsa and b is
that only averaged signals are expected in NMR because
the proton migration is very fast. The experiments we
carried out in the past7–9 can be interpreted as showing
cationa being largely predominant for R1 = H, CH3 and
C6H5. In the solid state, the crystal structure of three salts
of type a, R1 = H, has been determined by x-ray for
compounds1,10 2a11 and2'a.11


In the present work we have carried out three types of
experiments: (i) linear correlations between pKa values,
both determined in the present work and from the
literature (we have collected in Table A1 in the Appendix
all the data from the literature necessary for these
correlations); (ii) theoretical calculations on 4,5-dihy-
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dropyrazoles1, 3–5 and 6 and their N-1, N-2 and C-3
protonated, cations1a–c to 6a–c: and (iii) collisional
activation (CA) studies of the cations formed from 4,5-
dihydropyrazoles3 and7 in the chemical ionization ion
source of a tandem mass spectrometer.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. The synthesis of and spectroscopic data for all
the 4,5-dihydropyrazoles used in this study (3–21) can be
found in the literature.12–17


Basicity measurements. The pKa values of the 16
dihydropyrazoles5, 8–17, 6 and 18–21 in water at
20°C are reported in Table 1. The absorption maxima of
the neutral and conjugated acids, used for the spectro-
photometric determination of the pKas, are also reported.
Those labelled (a) were determined by the Halevi–
Nussim method18 and those labelled (b) by the general
method (for more details, see Ref. 6). The last method
confirms thatN-nitroaryl-4,5-dihydropyrazoles are Ham-
mett bases (the slopes of the experimental lines are close
to unity).19


Mass spectrometry. The spectra were recorded on a
large-scale tandem mass spectrometer of E1B1 E2 E3


B2E4 geometry (E represents electric sector, B magnetic
sector and the collision cells installed in various field-
free regions) (Micromass, AutoSpec 6F).20 Typical
conditions were 8 kV accelerating voltage, 1 mA
emission current, 70 eV ionization electron energy and
200°C ion source temperature. Chemical ionization was
performed using either methane or methanol as the


Table 1. pKa values of 1-nitroaryl-4,5-dihydropyrazoles and absorption maxima of the neutral form (B) and the conjugated acid
(BH�)


Compound pKa (a) pKa (b) �max (B) (nm) �max(BH�) (nm)


5 ÿ3.33� 0.03 — 416 362
8 ÿ2.04� 0.03 ÿ2.10� 0.04 428 366
9 ÿ3.30� 0.04 ÿ3.30� 0.04 416 365


10 ÿ2.39� 0.03 — 431 357
11 ÿ2.91� 0.03 ÿ2.87� 0.04 418 360
12 ÿ4.30� 0.04 — 396 318
13 ÿ2.87� 0.04 ÿ2.89� 0.05 408 322
14 ÿ2.91� 0.03 ÿ2.90� 0.05 408 320
15 ÿ4.27� 0.03 — 396 325
16 ÿ3.98� 0.04 ÿ3.93� 0.04 399 310
17 ÿ2.05� 0.05 — 410 318
6 ÿ5.09� 0.04 — 390 314


18 ÿ3.91� 0.09 ÿ3.90� 0.05 399 328
19 ÿ4.25� 0.04 ÿ4.25� 0.06 400 324
20 ÿ5.13� 0.03 — 390 315
21 ÿ4.88� 0.05 — 396 320
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reagent gas at an estimated 0.5–1 Torr ion source
pressure (1 Torr = 133.3 Pa). The samples were intro-
duced with a direct insertion probe or via a heated
(180°C) septum inlet device.


The high-energy (8 keV) collisional activation (CA)
spectra were obtained by pressurizing the collision cell
localized in front of E3 with oxygen (ca 50–70%
transmittance) and scanning the field of E3; the fragments
were collected with an off-axis photomultiplier detector
in the field-free region. Resolved CA spectra were
obtained by using linked scanning of the fields E3B2E4.
In the neutralization–reionization (NR) experiment, the
collision with oxygen was preceded by collision with
xenon, the residual non-neutralized ions being removed
from the fast neutral beam by floating at 9 kV an
intermediate calibration source inserted between the
neutralization and reionization cells.


The low-energy CA spectra were obtained by using the
mass spectrometer in its ‘hybrid’ mode, E1B1 E-
q E3B2E4.


21 In this configuration, a radiofrequency-
only quadrupole collision cell fitted with deceleration and
reacceleration lenses replaces the neutralization collision
cell. Briefly, the experiments consists of the retardation
(ca 20–30 eV) of a beam of mass-selected ions and
collision of the ions with argon in the quadrupole. After
reacceleration at 8 keV, the fragments were mass
analysed by scanning the field of B2. CA (O2) mass
spectra of selected fragments were obtained by using
linked scanning of the fields E3B2E4.


Calculations. The ab initio calculations on model
compoundsa, b and c (R3 = H) were carried out with
the Gaussian 98 package22 at the B3LYP/6–31G* level.23


The minimum nature of the structure was confirmed by


frequency calculations, all frequencies being real. The
thermochemical properties of each tautomer were
calculated at 298.15 K and 1 atm pressure. The results
are reported in Table 2.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


A difficulty is encountered when discussing the pKa


measurements of 1-(4'-nitrophenyl)-(5, 8–11), 1-(2',4'-
dinitrophenyl)-(12–17) and 1-(2',4',6'-trinitrophenyl)-
4,5-dihydropyrazoles (6, 18–21) in Table 1. For these
weakly basic compounds, protonation NMR experiments
failed because strongly acidic media would be necessary
and they are incompatible with the presence of nitro
groups. Moreover, ‘model compounds,’ that is, quatern-
ary ammonium salts similar toa andb, are unknown for
nitrophenyl-4,5-dihydropyrazoles. Considering that the
site of protonation is not known, there are two questions
that need to be answered: do all the compounds in Table 1
protonate on the same nitrogen, N-1 or N-2?; and, is it
possible by correlation analysis to determine the site of
protonation?


Empirical modelling


The data in Table 1 can be analysed using an additive
model with compound5 as reference. The procedure
consists in building up an absence (0)/presence (1) matrix
with the different substituents of 4,5-dihydropyrazoles
corresponding to an equation of the form pKa =
pKa(0)� �RiXi, whereRi is the effect of the substituent
i andXi is 0 or 1. For instance, 3,5,5-trimethyl derivatives


Table 2. Theoretical calculations (B3LYP/6±31G*): absolute values in hartree (1 hartree = 2625.50 kJ molÿ1) and relative values
in kJ molÿ1


Compound Etotal Erel E298 DE298 Eprot
298 G298 DG298 Gprot


298


1 ÿ227.38474 ÿ227.28524 ÿ227.31741
1a ÿ227.74316 0.00 ÿ227.62896 0.00 903.06 ÿ227.66236 0.00 879.42
1b ÿ227.74084 6.11 ÿ227.62741 4.08 898.97 ÿ227.66004 6.10 873.31
1c ÿ227.73514 21.07 ÿ227.62228 17.55 885.51 ÿ227.65651 15.36 864.06
3 ÿ266.69849 ÿ266.56989 ÿ266.60536
3a ÿ267.06460 0.87 ÿ266.92098 4.43 922.40 ÿ266.95709 6.38 897.20
3b ÿ267.05883 15.99 ÿ266.91620 16.96 909.87 ÿ266.95213 19.38 884.20
3c ÿ267.06493 0.00 ÿ266.92266 0.00 926.82 ÿ266.95952 0.00 903.59
4 ÿ458.44230 ÿ458.25776 ÿ458.30234
4a ÿ458.80228 28.70 ÿ458.60357 29.70 908.53 ÿ458.64846 29.09 882.49
4b ÿ458.80088 32.36 ÿ458.60270 31.99 906.25 ÿ458.64745 31.74 879.84
4c ÿ458.81321 0.00 ÿ458.61488 0.00 938.24 ÿ458.65954 0.00 911.58
5 ÿ662.94970 ÿ662.75975 ÿ662.81128
5a ÿ663.28732 22.77 ÿ663.08387 24.08 851.61 ÿ663.13568 23.83 825.46
5b ÿ663.28789 21.27 ÿ663.08486 21.49 854.20 ÿ663.13662 21.37 827.92
5c ÿ663.29599 0.00 ÿ663.09304 0.00 875.68 ÿ663.14476 0.00 849.29
6 ÿ1071.91431 ÿ1071.71495 ÿ1071.77834
6a ÿ1072.25134 0.00 ÿ1072.03878 0.00 850.84 ÿ1072.10167 0.00 822.64
6b ÿ1072.24734 10.50 ÿ1072.03485 10.31 840.53 ÿ1072.09863 7.98 814.67
6c ÿ1072.24930 5.35 ÿ1072.03750 3.35 847.48 ÿ1072.10161 0.15 822.49
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have a 1 in the column ‘3-methyl’ and another 1 in the
column ‘5,5-dimethyl,’ whereas 3-methyl derivatives
have, respectively, a 1 and a 0, allowing us to calculate
the 5,5-dimethyl effect. The results of the multiple
regression are as follows: intercept, pKa(0)=ÿ3.30
� 0.05 [close to the pKa of (5)], 3-methyl 1.30� 0.06,
3-ethyl 1.35� 0.08, 3-tert-butyl 0.91� 0.08, 4-methyl
0.07� 0.06, 5-methyl 0.32� 0.06, 5,5-dimethyl 0.91�
0.06, 1-dinitrophenylÿ0.96� 0.05 and 1-trinitrophenyl
ÿ1.86� 0.05 (n = 15, r2 = 0.998). These results suggest
that all these compounds behave similarly in the face of
protonation, pointing to a common structure for the
cation. Note finally that the absorption maxima of the B
and BH� species also follow a similar additive model.


The effects of the 1-substituent are indicative that the
protonation takes place on N-2 (cationb) because
protonation on N-1 (cationa) should produce effects
similar to those of anilines [forN,N-disubstituted anilines
(Table A1), the replacement ofp-nitrophenyl by dinitro
and trinitrophenyl groups lowers the pKa by 4.8 and 5.6,
respectively pKa unit, respectively] whereas protonation
on N-2 should produce effects similar to those of
pyrazoles (Table A1); the replacement ofp-nitrophenyl
by dinitro and trinitrophenyl substituents lowers the pKa


by 0.7 and 1.3 pKa unit respectively. Clearly, the
behaviour is similar to that of pyrazoles, that is,
compounds5, 6 and 8–21 seem to protonate on N-2.
Another indication, albeit a circumstantial one, is that the
hypsochromic effect produced by protonation is 70�
20 nm in 1-nitrophenyl-4,5-dihydropyrazoles (Table 1)
whereas in nitroanilines it varies from 120 to 150 nm.18,24


It is possible to go further, but that requires the
knowledge of the pKa of 1-phenyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole4.
This compound dimerizes in an acidic medium,25 thus


preventing the precise determination of its basicity. It is
nevertheless possible to obtain a rough estimate of its
pKa = 1.0� 0.5 by potentiometry. Using the compounds
in Table A1, it can be shown that the pKa of six parent
4,5-dihydropyrazoles, 1H-(1) (Table A1), 1-methyl-(3)
(Table A1), 1-phenyl-(4), 1-p-nitrophenyl-(5), 1-(2',4'-
dinitro)phenyl-(12) and 1-(2',4',6'-trinitro)phenyl-(6) are
best correlated, the first three with those of dimethyl-
amine (Table A1,46), trimethylamine (Table A1,51) and
N,N-dimethylaniline (Table A1,52) and the last three
with the corresponding pyrazoles (Table A1,63–65):


pKa�1; 3;4� � ÿ�2:3� 0:2� � �0:64� 0:02�pKa


�46; 51; 52� �n� 3; r2 � 0:9993� �1�
pKa�5;12;6� � ÿ�2:48� 0:01� � �1:323� 0:008�pKa


�63ÿ65� �n� 3; r2 � 1:0000� �2�


Other correlations involving the six 4,5-dihydropy-
razoles (1, 3–6, 12) and either dimethylamines or
pyrazoles show the presence of two families, the best
overall squared correlation coefficient (r2) being about
0.97. Correlations with other nitrogen bases were
attempted but all of them failed.


Our conclusion is that the presence of one nitro group
on the phenyl ring is sufficient to change the protonation
site from N-1 to N-2. Nevertheless, the correlation of the
six 4,5-dihydropyrazoles with dimethylamines (models
of N-1 protonation) and pyrazoles (models of N-2
protonation) is reasonable. This means that the transmis-
sion of substituent effects in 4,5-dihydropyrazoles from
N-1 to N-2 appears to be fairly efficient.


An examination of the plots (Fig. 1) shows that the


Figure 1. Plots of pKa' values of 4,5-dihydropyrazoles vs those of dimethylamines and pyrazoles
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points belong to two families. In the case of dimethyl-
amines, model of protonation on N-1 [Fig. 1(a)], the three
more basic 4,5-dihydropyrazoles correspond to Eqn. (1)
and the other three points are not well correlated, which is
not surprising if the remaining 4,5-dihydropyrazoles
protonate on N-2. In the case of pyrazoles, the curious
thing is that in addition to the line corresponding to Eqn.
(2), the three more basic 4,5-dihydropyrazoles which
protonate on N-1 (R1 = H, CH3, C6H5) also correlate
perfectly with pyrazoles [Fig. 1(b), Eqn. (3)]:


pKa�1; 3; 4� � �0:253 � 0:001� � �1:761
� 0:001�pKa�60ÿÿ62� �n


� 3; r2 � 1:000� �3�


Note that the slopes of Eqns ((1)–(3)) cannot be
compared, because Eqn. (1) uses amines as reference
compounds whereas Eqns (2) and (3) use pyrazoles,
which are much less basic than amines. Equation (2) has a
slope, 1.323, closer to 1 than Eqn. (3), 1.761, because in
the former case both compounds protonate on N-2
whereas in the latter we are comparing compounds
which protonate on different nitrogen atoms.


TheC-substituent effects are similar to those reported
for N-H- andN-methyl-4,5-dihydropyrazoles (Table A1:
1, 2, 3, 22–24, 26, 27, 36, 37and 38).6 The only
exception concerns the 5,5-dimethyl effect. Compare,
for instance, the pair 4,5-dihydropyrazole (1)
(pKa = 4.62) and 3,5,5-trimethyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole
(2) (pKa = 5.19) or the correspondingN-methyl deriva-
tives3 (pKa = 3.88) and38 (pKa = 4.68) (Table A1) with
the pair12 (pKa = ÿ4.30) and17 (pKa =ÿ2.05) (Table
1). In theN-H- andN-methyl series, there is an increase
of only 0.57 and 0.80 pKa units, respectively, whereas in
the 2',4'-dinitrophenyl series, the increase is 2.25 pKa


units. These differences are probably related to a
modification of the conformation of theN-substituent
or of anortho-nitro group produced by thegem-dimethyl
group at position 5.


Theoretical calculations


We shall only discuss energy values except for the
geometry of1a. In Fig. 2 are compared the calculated
geometry of1awith the x-ray geometries of1a (chloride:
PYZOLC), 2a (chloride: VIDKUO) and2'a (hexachlor-


Figure 2. Comparison between calculated and experimental (x-ray) geometries of N-unsubstituted 4,5-dihydropyrazoles
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otin monohydrate: VIDLAV) (CSD refcodes: Version
5.08 with program26).


Apparently, the calculated geometry is closer to those
determined recently for 1,1-di-H-3,5,5-trimethyl-4,5-
tetrahydropyrazolium salts2a11 than to the structure of
1adetermined by Nardelli and Fava in 1962.10 However,
the quality of this old structure (Weissenberg photo-
graphs) is relatively poor (r = 0.09) and the differences
are not significant in terms of the precision achieved.


Concerning the energies reported in Table 2, e.g.
Gprot


298, it appears that the most stable cations are1a, 3c,
4c, 5c and 6a (although 6c is very close in energy)
whereas, in fact, the most stable cations in solution are
1a, 3a, 4aand, probably,5b and 6b. Therefore, the
theoretical results are highly unsatisfactory. Attempts to
include solvent effects [polarized continuum model,
(PCM)]27 produced small modifications in a direction
opposite to the experiment. Probably, it is necessary to
consider specific solvation of the cations. For instance,
cation 6a presents an intramolecular hydrogen bond
between the N�—H and one of theortho-nitro groups
(1.664 Å) which is probably absent in water. Never-
theless, there is some useful information in Table 2. For
instance, a plot ofGprot


298 energies vs the aqueous pKas
(Fig. 3) shows some regularities.


The decrease in the basicity of the 1-aryl series,4, 5, 6,
is well reproduced by the calculations assuming that
these cations have the structurec. As structurec can be
excluded for4, it is more reasonable to assume that these


cations have the structures4a, 5band6b [Eqn. (4)]:


Gprot
298� �870� 4� � �11:4� 1:1�pKa�n� 3; r2


� 0:99� �4�


The N-unsubstituted1 and N-methyl derivatives3
clearly behave differently and no correlation is found for
1a, 3a and 4a. Even the statistical correction (0.3 pKa


units)6 that has to be applied to1a (because it has two NH
to lose whereas theN-substituted compounds have only
one) increasing its relative basicity to 4.92 (see Table A1)
is insignificant when compared with the non-linearity of
the plot.


Mass spectrometry of protonated pyrazolines


Protonation of gaseous organic molecules can be readily
performed in the CI source of a mass spectrometer28 and
preferred sites of protonation have been suggested in
several instances on the basis of CA spectra of the mass-
selected protonated molecules.29 This methodology is
based on the recognition of structurally significant
fragmentation induced by interaction with a target in
the high translational energy (8 keV) regime. Neutraliza-
tion–reionization (NR)30 spectra have also been used to
localize protonation sites.31


In the context of the present work, most of the


Figure 3. Plot of Gprot
298 vs pKa of 4,5-dihydropyrazoles
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experiments were performed on 1-methyl-4,5-dihydro-
pyrazole (3). The CA spectrum of3H� ions (this
corresponds to the protonated form of3 without any
hypothesis about the structure beinga, b or c), recorded
in the linked-scan mode (see Experimental), is depicted
in Fig. 4. This spectrum appears to be satisfactorily
reproduced whatever the nature of the reagent gas used
(methane, methanol or self-CI conditions) and this can be
interpreted as the result of the production of only one
protonated species in the gas phase. Nevertheless, the
spectrum appears to be fairly complex without significant
peaks allowing the connectivity to be determined. The
peak atm/z 44 could indicate the protonation at N-1
[CH3N


�(H)=CH2 ions], but this peak is already present
without the presence of the collision gas (the same form/z
58, 56 and 42) and may therefore result from a
rearrangement process. The presence of a methyl group


in the cation is indicated by peaks atm/z70 and 15, but
these peaks are of low intensity.


The lack of structural information derived from the
high-energy CA spectrum may be the result of the
superimposition of the unimolecular (metastable) pro-
cesses with the purely collision-induced dissociations,
but consecutive fast dissociations may also be respon-
sible for the complexity of the spectrum. We therefore
decided to look at the collision-induced dissociations in
the low-energy region (typically 20–30 eV) making use
of our tandem mass spectrometer in its hybrid config-
uration.


The low-energy CA spectrum is indeed drastically
simplified and, if we except the unimolecular processes
(m/z42, 44, 56 and in part 58), the observed collision-
induced dissociations consist of the losses of a methyl
radical (m/z70) and HCN (m/z58). These fragmentations
can be interpreted as resulting from an N-1 protonation of
1-methyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole (3) (Scheme 1) to yield
cation3a.


The structures assigned to these fragment ions
correspond to the parent dihydropyrazole radical cations
and protonated aziridine. These attributions are supported
by the high-energy (8 keV) collisional activation of these
ions, experiments allowed owing to the use of our hybrid
(sector–quadrupole–sector) mass spectrometer (Fig. 5).


The loss of a hydrogen atom is by far the most
significant fragmentation of them/z70 ions [Fig. 5(a)]:


Figure 4. (a) High-energy (8 keV) CA spectrum of proto-
nated 1-methyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole 3H� (m/z 85) (oxygen
collision gas, linked-scan mode); (b) low-energy (20±30 eV)
CA spectrum of the same ions (argon collision gas, B scan)


Figure 5. High-energy (8 keV) CA spectra of the m/z 70 (a)
and 58 (b) ions produced in the quadrupole collision cell
(oxygen collision gas, linked-scan mode)Scheme 1
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this fragmentation is expected on the basis of an earlier
systematic investigation of dihydropyrazole upon elec-
tron ionization and involves probably a hydrogen atom at
position 5.32


Five stable isomeric C3H8N
� cations have been


identified in previous work by means of MI and CA
spectra, labelling experiments and theoretical calcula-
tions.33 In a more recent study, we had the opportunity to
reinvestigate the CA spectra of these various isomers
together with cyclic species obtained by protonation of
azetidine and 2-methylaziridine CR. Flammary and L.
Gallez, unpublished results. The CA spectrum shown in
Fig. 5(b) is found to be very similar to the spectrum of the
iminium ions, CH3N


�(H)=CHCH3, generated by de-
methylation (a-cleavage) of ionized methylisopropyl-
amine. The similarity of the CA spectrum of the proposed
protonated methylaziridine is nevertheless not unex-
pected as these ions can be readily isomerized into the
iminium structure by ring opening and a 1,2-hydrogen
shift. Remember also that them/z58 peak is also in part
due to a unimolecular process.


The neutralization–reionization spectrum of the3H�


ions was also recorded using xenon and oxygen in
sequence. The major feature of the spectrum is the
complete absence of a recovery signal corresponding to
survivor ions; this behaviour is expected for an N-1
protonated species,3a, which, upon vertical neutraliza-
tion, should produce an unstable hypervalent radical.


The behaviour of 1,3-dimethyl-5-phenyl-4,5-dihydro-
pyrazoline (7) was found to be completely different. The
CA spectrum of the protonated molecules7H� (m/z175,
not shown) appears to be dependent on the nature of the
CI reagent gas and this may be interpreted on the basis of
the production of a mixture of isomeric protonated
species. This is also supported by the unexpected
complexity of the MIKE spectrum of thesem/z175 ions
where more than eight competitive reactions were
detected.


The major difference in the CA spectra was the
increased intensity of the peak atm/z134 when methanol
was used as the reagent gas, and this could be indicative
of the occurrence of the N-1 protonated species as shown
in Scheme 2.


In the low kinetic energy regime, the major reaction
leads tom/z 71 ions (loss of 104 u, probably neutral
styrene) [Fig. 6(a)]. The CA spectrum of thesem/z 71
ions depicted in Fig. 6(b) does not allow the connectivity


of the atoms to be determined unambiguously. Never-
theless, the production of a protonated nitrilimine
structure, CH3CH�N�—N(H)CH3, could also indicate
preferential protonation at N-1,7a.


CONCLUSIONS


The long-neglected study of 4,5-dihydropyrazoles has
been resumed. Although the different approaches failed
to give a coherent picture, it is safe to assume that these
compounds protonate on N-1, both in the gas phase and in
solution, when R1 = H or CH3 and on N-2 when R1 is a
nitroaryl group. The case when R1 = C6H5 is borderline
and the protonation position may depend on the phase.
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APPENDIX


Table A1. Literature pKa values of 4,5-dihydropyrazoles and some useful nitrogen bases equation


No Compound R1 R3 R4 R4 R5 R5 pKa Ref.


1 4,5-Dihydropyrazole H H H H H H 4.62 6
22 3-Methyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole H CH3 H H H H 5.56 6
23 3-Ethyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole H C2H5 H H H H 5.47 6
24 3-tert-Butyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole H t-C4H9 H H H H 5.35 6
25 3-Phenyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole H C6H5 H H H H 4.46 6
26 4-Methyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole H H CH3 H H H 4.58 6
27 5-Methyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole H H H H CH3 H 4.30 6
2 3,5,5-Trimethyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole H CH3 H H CH3 CH3 5.19 6


28 5,5-Tetramethylene-4,5-diHpz H H H H (CH2)4 4.20 6
29 5,5-Pentamethylene-4,5-diHpz H H H H (CH2)5 4.16 6
30 3-Methyl-5,5-pentamethylene-4,5-diHpz H CH3 H H (CH2)5 5.17 6
31 3-Bromo-5,5-tetramethylene-4,5-diHpz H Br H H (CH2)4 2.70 6
32 3-Bromo-5,5-pentametylene-4,5-diHpz H Br H H (CH2)5 2.68 6
33 3-Methyl-5-phenyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole H CH3 H H C6H5 H 4.26 6
34 3-Phenyl-5-methyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole H C6H5 H H CH3 H 4.17 6
35 3-Methyl-4-phenyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole H CH3 C6H5 H H H 4.62 6
3 1-Methyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole CH3 H H H H H 3.88 6


36 1,3-Dimethyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole CH3 CH3 H H H H 4.85 6
37 1,5-Dimethyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole CH3 H H H CH3 H 3.56 6
38 1,3,5,5-Tetramethyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole CH3 CH3 H H CH3 CH3 4.68 6
39 1,3-Dimethyl-5-phenyl-4,5-dihydropyrazole CH3 CH3 H H C6H5 H 3.50 6
40 Ammonia — — — — — — 9.22 34
41 Methylamine — — — — — — 10.26 34
42 Aniline — — — — — — 4.58 34
43 p-Nitroaniline — — — — — — 1.11 34
44 2,4-Dinitroaniline — — — — — — ÿ4.54 34
45 2,4,6-Trinitroaniline — — — — — — ÿ9.41 34
46 Dimethylamine — — — — — — 10.74 34
47 N-Methylaniline — — — — — — 4.86 34
48 N-Methyl-P-nitroaniline — — — — — — 0.55 34
49 N-Methyl-2,4-dinitroaniline — — — — — — ÿ4.80 34
50 N-Methyl-2,4,6-trinitroaniline — — — — — — ÿ5.83 34
51 Trimethylamine — — — — — — 9.74 34
52 N,N-Dimethylaniline — — — — — — 5.15 34
53 N,N-Dimethyl-p-nitroaniline — — — — — — 0.60 34
54 N,N-Dimethyl-2,4-dinitroaniline — — — — — — ÿ4.23 34
55 N,N-Dimethyl-2,4,6-trinitroaniline — — — — — — ÿ4.98 34
56 Hydrazine — — — — — — 7.93 34
57 Methylhydrazine — — — — — — 8.20 34
58 Phenylhydrazine — — — — — — 5.28 34
59 p-Nitrophenylhydrazine — — — — — — 3.70 34
60 Pyrazole — — — — — — 2.48 35
61 1-Methylpyrazole — — — — — — 2.06 35
62 1-Phenylpyrazole — — — — — — 0.43 35
63 1-p-Nitrophenylpyrazole — — — — — — ÿ0.64 35
64 1-(2',4'-Dinitrophenyl)pyrazole — — — — — — ÿ1.38 35
65 1-(2',4',6'-Trinitrophenyl)pyrazole — — — — — — ÿ1.97 35
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Hydrogen-bonded networks and porous crystals of
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ABSTRACT: Tesselation of new porphyrin-based network motifs was demonstrated in crystals by incorporation of
the diaminotriazine functions in the molecular building blocks. The title compound was synthesized and successfully
applied in the construction of a uniquely structured solid which consists of flat multiporphyrin networks with very
large voids, 2.2� 2.2 nm2. These assemblies mutually interpenetrate each other, yielding a spectacular concatenated
arrangement sustained in three dimensions by cooperative hydrogen bonding. The resulting multiporphyrin
architecture resembles a molecular-sieve material, having 0.6 nm wide channels which propagate through the crystal
and are accessible to other molecules. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: crystal engineering; porphyrin networks; supramolecular chemistry; nanoporous solids


INTRODUCTION


Supramolecular synthesis has been widely used in recent
years for the fabrication of new molecular devices, nano
structures and porous solids.1 The rigid and thermally
stable tetraarylporphyrin building blocks have played a
major role in this respect in view of their unique
photoelectronic and catalytic features and the potential
utility of multiporphyrin architectures as sieve materials,
molecular sensors and heterogeneous catalysts (for recent
reviews on non-covalent assembly of porphyrin arrays
and their potential applications, see Ref. 2). The synthetic
feasibility and the diverse molecular recognition features
that can be readily incorporated into the porphyrin
species make them very attractive in this type of
chemistry. We have described recently several successful
designs of porphyrin-based molecular sieve type struc-
tures by non-covalent bonds,3 using well established
principles of supramolecular self-assembly in solids.4 As
part of this extensive crystal engineering effort of porous
multiporphyrin architectures, we focused in the present
study on themeso-tetra[4-(3,5-diaminotriazino)phenyl]-
porphyrin framework (Fig. 1). This compound has a rigid
square geometry and contains symmetrically displaced
polar recognition sites at the peripheral positions of the
phenyl rings for lateral self-complementary intermolecu-


lar association through multiple hydrogen bonds. Yet it is
considerably bulkier, and it contains more hydrogen
bonding sites, than the previously studied tetra(4-
amidophenyl)porphyrin and tetra(4-carboxyphenyl)por-
phyrin analogues.3a–c This may lead to more extended
networked materials with larger interporphyrin void
volumes than produced before.3 The diaminotriazine
element of molecular recognition has been previously
utilized in the fabrication of porous hydrogen-bonded
networks with remarkable structural integrity from
simple building blocks.5 In this work it was incorporated
into the considerably wider tetraphenylporphyrin frame-
works and successfully applied for the first time to the
construction of porphyrin-based networks with intermol-
ecular pores of nanometric dimensions.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Synthesis


The free-base tetra(p-3,5-diaminotriazine) derivative of
5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphyrin (p-triazine-TPP,1) was
synthesized by treating the known nitrile tetra(4-cyano-
phenyl)porphyrin with dicyandiamide6 (for related con-
versions of nitriles into 2,4-diaminotriazines, see ref. 7;
limited solubility of tetra(p-cyanophenyl)porphyrin in
most organic solvents necessitates the use of DMSO as
solvent; excess use of dicyandiamide is essential for a
successful and complete reaction). A 300 mg (0.42
mmol) amount of the latter was dissolved in 30 ml of
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DMSO, then 353.1 mg (4.2 mmol) of dicyanamide were
added, stirring the resulting solution at 75–80°C. Next,
47 mg (0.84 mmol) of KOH dissolved in 10 ml of
isopropyl alcohol were added slowly over a period of
15–20 min and the solution was refluxed for 48 h. The
precipitate which formed after cooling to room tempera-
ture and adding cold water was filtered and thoroughly
washed with water. The product was air dried and then
dried under vaccum (the yield varied between the
different batches within 85–90%). It was found to be
only moderately soluble in DMF and DMSO.


UV (DMF): �max 421, 517, 551, 592, 647.1H NMR
(DMSO-d6, 298 K): � 8.93 (s, 8H), 8.71 (d, 8H,3J =
8.03), 8.34 (d, 8H,3J = 7.83), 6.92 (br s, 16H, NH2),


2.87 (br s, 2H, NH). MALDI TOF-MS: calculated for
C56H42N24 [MH]� 1052.12, observed 1053.98. The
isolated product was treated with Zn(OAc)2�H2O to yield
the metallated porphyrin compound (Zn-1).


Crystal structure analysis


Efforts to obtain sizeable single crystals suitable for x-ray
diffraction studies from either the free base or the
metallated porphyrin were hampered by the low
solubility of these compounds in most of common
solvents, and also by the need to incorporate during
crystallization a large amount of solvent into the


Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the square (approximately 15� 15 AÊ 2) ¯at porphyrin building block 1. The hydrogen bonding
modes of the diaminotriazine substituents to neighboring porphyrin units in the present structure is marked as well by dashed
lines


Table 1. Hydrogen bonding geometrya


Intermolecular donor��� acceptor bonds within the porphyrin networks:


N26���N37 (atÿx� 1/2, y� 1/2, zÿ1) 3.004(4) Å N—H���N 157°
N41���N23 (ÿx� 1/2, y ÿ1/2, z� 1) 3.038(4) Å N—H���N 164°


Intermolecular donor���acceptor bonds between porphyrin networks:
N27���N35 (x, y, zÿ1) 3.004(5) Å N—H���N 143°
N40���N25 (x, y, z� 1) 3.081(5) Å N—H���N 149°


Porphyrin–solvent and solvent–solvent donor���acceptor bonds:
N26���O44 (ÿx� 1/2, y� 1/2, z) 2.930(5) Å N—H���O 137°
N27���O43 (x, y, zÿ1) 2.845(4) Å N—H���O 155°
N40���O44 (x, y, z� 1) 2.997(5) Å N—H���O 164°
N41���O49 (ÿx� 1/2,ÿy� 1/2, z� 1/2) 3.124(7) Å N—H���O 168°
O43���N21 (x, 1ÿy, z� 1/2) 2.905(4) Å O—H���N 179°
O43���O49 (x, 1ÿy, z� 1/2) 2.605(6) Å O—H���O 170°
a Labels N21, N23, N25 and N35, N37, N39 represent the sp2 nitrogen sites in the two crystallographically independent triazine rings; N26, N27 and
N40, N41 represent the corresponding—NH2 substituents on each ring; O43 represents a molecule of water; O44, N46 and O49, N51 represent the H-
binding sites of the two resolved molecules of DMF, respectively.
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interporphyrin voids of the crystal lattice. As a result,
crystals could be grown only from a mixture of DMF and
THF, and most of them exhibited large mosaicity and
diffracted poorly. Crystals of1, Zn-1 and a mixture of1
and Zn-1 were found to be isomorphous by showing
nearly identical unit cell and space symmetry. The least
mosaic and best diffracting crystals were subjected to a
detailed crystallographic analysis. The diffraction data
were collected on a KappaCCD diffractometer system,
using Mo Ka (� = 0.7107 Å) radiation.


Crystal data. [(C56H42N24Zn0.36)�2(H2O)�(C3H7NO)x]:
orthorhombic, space groupCmc21, a = 38.559(1),
b = 15.807(2),c = 16.842(1) Å, V = 10265(1) Å3, Z = 4,
T = 120 K, 8806 unique reflections (2�max= 51.2°). For
x = 7 (see below), formula weight 1622.4,Dcalc=
1.050 g cmÿ3, m(Mo Ka) = 0.15 mmÿ1. This crystallo-
graphic refinement converged atR1 = 0.142 for 6713
reflections withF > 4s(F), R1 = 0.16 andwR2 = 0.38 for
all the data. The porphyrin molecules are located on, and
are oriented perpendicular to, mirror planes of crystal-
lographic symmetry. Two molecules of DMF and one
molecule of water H-bonded to the 3,5-diaminotriazine
groups were well resolved. The remaining solvent
molecules included within the channel voids of the
crystal lattice were found to be heavily disordered.
Correspondingly, their structure could not be modeled
and could not be properly accounted for in the structure
factor calculations. Moreover, the resulting thermal


displacement parameters of some atoms are relatively
large, partly owing to the loose packing and partly
because the atomic positions represent an average
between the molecular structures of1 and Zn-1 (it
appeared from the crystallographic refinement that about
36% of the porphyrin sites in the analyzed crystal are
metallated by zinc ions). The contribution of the
disordered solvent was thus subtracted from the diffrac-
tion pattern by the ‘Bypass’ method8 (the ‘Bypass’
method is widely used in the crystallographic analysis of
compounds containing substantial amounts of disordered
solvent which cannot be located precisely from diffrac-
tion data). This refinement converged smoothly at final
R1 = 0.078 for 6582 observations withFo > 4s(Fo),
R1 = 0.096 (wR2 = 0.231) for all unique data,jDrj �0.38
e Åÿ3. The residual electron density diffused within the
interporphyrin channel voids (with peaks�1.1 e Åÿ3)
accounted for the presence of at least five additional
molecules of DMF (or a corresponding combination of
DMF and water) in the asymmetric unit of this structure.
A sufficient amount of the crystalline material with
uniform solvent content for reliable elemental and
thermal analyses of this material could not be obtained.
All hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated positions
and added as fixed contributions to the structure factors.
CCDC-140981.


Molecular structure


Compound1 (and also Zn-1) is shaped as a flat�15 Å
square and contains self-complementary molecular
recognition sites directed at the four corners of the
square (Fig. 1). The molecular structure of the analyzed
material is characterized by standard covalent para-
meters. The central porphyrin core is nearly planar, the
random deviations of the various atoms from the mean
plane of the four pyrrole nitrogens not exceeding 0.15 A˚ .
The dihedral angles between the phenyl rings and the
plane of the porphyrin core are 60.0° and 65.6°. The
triazine fragments are coplanar with the phenyl rings to
which they are bound in order to optimize electron
delocalization, the corresponding torsion angles between
them being only 1.7° and 4.2°. Correspondingly, frame-
work 1 has limited conformational flexibility. The zinc
ion, which is present only in about 36% of the porphyrin
units, deviates 0.42 A˚ from the porphyrin plane and
coordinates at these sites to a molecule of water as an
axial ligand.


Supramolecular porphyrin networks


The uniquely defined geometric (square shape and
rigidity) and functional (high potential for cooperative
hydrogen bonding with 16 NH protons and 12 proton-
acceptor N-sites in a single molecule) properties of1


Figure 2. Supramolecular networks of 1 sustained by
multiple hydrogen bonds (dotted lines), which extend
equatorially, parallel to the porphyrin plane. The porphyrin
units located across the square voids relate to each other by
lattice translation either along a or along b� 2c. The
distance between opposite van der Waals walls of the
interporphyrin void space is about 22 AÊ
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dictate the formation of planar and rigid hollow networks
sustained by hydrogen bonds. In the observed conforma-
tion, effective association through multiple hydrogen
bonds between two porphyrin species requires coplanar-
ity and head-to-head orientation of the interacting 3,5-
diaminotriazine functions, thus forcing each molecule to
interact with four other species along the equatorial
molecular axes. One of the amino groups (as a proton
donor) and the sp2 4-nitrogen (as a proton acceptor) of
each diaminotriazine moiety are involved in these
interactions (Fig. 1). Every porphyrin molecule is
effectively connected to the neighboring units in the
network by eight N—H���N hydrogen bonds (see Table 1
for geometric details), imparting a considerable enthalpic
stability to these arrays. This leads to the formation of
layered multiporphyrin networks with unprecedently
large cavities of approximate van der Waals dimensions
of about 22� 22 Å2 (Fig. 2). The molecules located
across these voids are displaced bya in one direction and
by b� 2c in the other direction of the crystal lattice.


Porous three-dimensional structure


As in other relevant examples related to self-assembly of
conformationally rigid polyfunctional species, in the
absence of a sufficiently sizeable guest component which
could fill effectively the large intermolecular voids, these
networks interpenetrate in the solid to fill the empty
space. Representative examples published earlier include


the intermolecular organization in crystal structures of
the trigonally shaped benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxylic acid,9


the tetrahedral adamantanetetracarboxylic acid10 and one
crystalline polymorph of the square-planar tetra(4-
carboxphenyl)porphyrin tetraacid.11 In the present case,
the crystal structure is composed of two sets of differently
oriented multiporphyrin networks related to one another
by the screw axis and glide plane elements of symmetry
(Fig. 3). Two adjacent molecular layers of one such set
penetrate through the large interporphyrin voids of the
second set, yielding a rigid concatenated lattice of the
porphyrin building blocks. This lattice is further enforced
by extensive hydrogen bonding between parallel mol-
ecular networks displaced alongc with an interlayer
distance of 5.48 A˚ . The latter involve the second amino
substituent of every diaminetriazino moiety as proton
donors, and the 2-nitrogen of neighboring molecules as
proton acceptors (Table 1). The remaining hydrogen
bonding sites in1 are solvated in the crystal by molecules
of water and DMF (Fig. 4, Table 1). Inspection of the
resulting structure reveals that it occupies only 65% of
the crystal volume, and still contains wide oval channel
voids which propagate along thec-axis of the crystal
(Fig. 4). These channels are centered at (0, 0,z) and (1/2,
1/2, z), have van der Waals width of approximately 6 A˚ ,
and are partly filled in the crystal by additional molecules
of diffused (unresolved by diffraction) solvent. Identifi-
cation of a suitable templating agent which may prevent
the above described interpenetration of the porphyrin
networks and thus yield a porous solid with much wider


Figure 3. Stereoview of the crystal structure approximately down the b-axis of the crystal (c is horizontal), showing interweaving
of the planar networks into one another. The N and O heteroatoms are marked by dark circles; hydrogens are omitted for clarity.
Thin lines between the heteroatoms denote hydrogen bonds (see Table 1 for details). Wide channels propagate in the crystal
along c, between segments of the porphyrin moieties (see Fig. 4). For illustrative purposes, the indicated frame of the unit cell has
been shifted by x =ÿ1/2 from its actual position
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channels presents an exciting challenge for further
investigation.


CONCLUSION


Hydrogen bonding interactions provide a powerful
organizing force in molecular crystals, a phenomenon
which is even more pronounced in polyfunctional
materials owing to a cooperative effect of these
interactions. Although the enthalpies of such interactions
when considered alone are relatively small,�20 kJ
molÿ1,12 their cooperative effect (every porphyrin mol-
ecule takes part in 16 hydrogen bonds!) approaches the
strength of a covalent bond and appears to be adequate to
stabilize the open network structure. Along with earlier
observations related to the assembly of other porphyrin
network structures,3 these results represent further
progress towards the successful formulations of stable
and rigid three-dimensional architectures by non-cova-
lent synthesis, and provides a promising perspective for
new molecular sieve materials with nanosized cavities of
tunable dimensions.
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ABSTRACT: Rate constants(k) of radical addition reactions between 15 carbon- and sulfur-centered radicals and 15
vinyl-type alkenes were collected from the literature. Three descriptor variables {a polar (Hammett) sigma scale
[s(H)] and two radical sigma scales as defined by Creary and co-workers [s�(C)] and Dust, Arnold and Wayner
[s�(DAW)]} were chosen to express polar and enthalpy effects.


The reactivity data (logk values) of radicals were correlated with the three descriptor variables using stepwise linear
regression analysis. The Hammetts can describe the polar effects, whereas the radicals�(C) and, to a somewhat lesser
extent,s�(DAW) can describe the enthalpy effects in radical addition reactions. The regression equations support the
symmetry pattern of correlations proposed in Part IV. Radical reactivity (logk) correlates (i) with Hammetts alone for
strongly nucleophilic radicals where polar effects dominate, (ii) with Hammetts and one of the radicals�scales for
moderately nucleophilic (or electrophilic) radicals and (iii) with one of the radicals� scales alone for weakly
nucleophilic radicals where enthalpy effects dominate. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: radical addition reactions; polar effects; enthalpy effects; sigma scales


INTRODUCTION


Considerable efforts have been made1–6 to define special
substituent scales which are free from polar effects and
can be applied for radical reactions. However, little is
known about the usefulness, comparison and application
of such scales7,8. Most scales are not appropriate for a
detailed statistical analysis because they are not available
for a sufficient number of substituents.


Our earlier investigations7 were limited to hydrogen
abstraction reactions by polar radicals. The results
suggest that (i) there is no universal radical sigma (s�)
scale for radical reactions; (ii) only two radical sigma
scales {s�(Creary),5 s� (Dust–Arnold–Wayner)6} are
appropriate, showing a small, yet significant, role of
radical stabilization. Therefore, in this work, our aim was
to extend the investigations (i) to radical addition
reactions and (ii) to non-polar (enthalpy-controlled)
radicals.


In addition we sought to answer the following
questions:


. are the radical sigma scales suitable to express
enthalpy effects in radical reactions?;


. is the polar Hammett sigma scale suitable to express
polar effects in radical reactions?;


. is it possible to separate polar and enthalpy effects
using only polar and radical sigma scales in
themselves?


Table 1. Vinyl-type alkenes (CH2=CR1R2) involved in the
study


No. R1 R2 Alkene name


1 H CN Acrylonitrile
2 Me Ph Methylstyrene
3 H Ph Styrene
4 H COOMe Methyl acrylate
5 Cl Cl 1,1-Dichloroethylene
6 H Si(OEt)3 Triethoxy(vinyl)silane
7 H Si(Me)3 Trimethyl(vinyl)silane
8 H OCOMe Vinyl acetate
9 H CH2CN Allyl cyanide


10 Me Cl 2-Chloropropene
11 Me OCOMe Prop-2-enyl acetate
12 H CH2Si(Me)3 Allyl(trimethyl)silane
13 H tBu tert-Butylethylene
14 H OEt Vinyl ethyl ether
15 Me OMe Prop-2-enyl methyl ether
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Table 2. Radical reactivities (logk values) for various radicals9 (for notations, see text)


R1, R2 TBU HP MEOBZ FBZ B MEBZ CNP BCM CNBZ HM CM ME MAL TOS PHSO2


H, CN 6.000 8.000 3.255 3.512 3.342 3.322 3.305 5.732 3.146 6.041 5.041 5.785 5.173 ÿ0.721 ÿ2.22
Me, Ph 4.832 8.602 2.929 3.364 6.591 4.447 5.820 5.477 6.124 0.507
H, Ph 5.121 6.342 3.362 3.380 3.041 3.362 3.382 6.279 3.531 4.362 5.580 5.415 6.061 1.170 0.000
H, COOMe 6.017 7.000 3.389 3.079 2.633 3.477 2.565 5.690 2.833 5.851 5.041 5.531 5.049 ÿ0.456 ÿ1.92
Cl, Cl 5.544 5.332 3.021 2.908 2.663 2.690 2.780 5.431 2.949 4.724 4.519 5.362 5.589
H, Si(OEt)3 4.439 4.917 1.643 2.509 4.826
H, SiMe3 3.982 4.396 1.519 1.875 4.949 3.314 4.114 4.380 5.348
H, OCOMe 3.623 3.875 1.556 1.431 1.176 1.398 1.613 4.813 1.301 2.771 4.114 4.000 5.597 ÿ0.523 ÿ2.10
H, CH2CN 4.049 4.367 1.447 0.903 0.477 1.000 1.944 4.643 1.000 ÿ1.17
Me, Cl 4.057 4.346 1.633 2.079 5.204 3.324 4.204 4.544 5.964
Me, OCOMe 3.230 3.686 1.663 1.898 4.944 2.833 4.716 4.079 5.766
H,
CH2SiMe3


3.049 3.114 1.748 1.672 4.978


H, tBu 2.176 3.029 1.176 1.398 1.255 1.690 1.940 4.544 1.756 2.477 4.041 3.881 5.283 ÿ0.237 ÿ1.70
H, OEt 2.591 2.505 1.079 1.255 1.146 1.505 2.033 5.176 2.415 2.255 4.633 4.146 5.480
Me, OMe 2.342 3.033 1.322 1.914 5.146 2.362 4.544 4.079 5.602
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METHODS


The calculationswere performed on radical addition
reactionsof variouscarbon-andsulfur-centeredradicals
andvinyl-type alkenes:


R� � CH2��CR1R2! R---CH2---C�R1R2 �1�


We analyzed the reactivities (logarithms of rate
constants)of the radicalstowardsthealkenes.


The radicalsstudiedwere as follows (in decreasing
order of nucleophilicity; abbreviationsin parentheses);
2-hydroxyprop-2-yl (HP), tert-butyl (tBu), hydroxy-
methyl (HM), p-methoxybenzyl (MeOBz), p-fluoro-
benzyl (FBz), p-methylbenzyl (MeBz), methyl (Me),


benzyl (Bz), p-cyanobenzyl(CNBz), 2-cyanoprop-2-yl
(CNP), tert-butoxycarbonylmethyl(BCM), cyanomethyl
(CM), 2,2-dimethyl-4,6-dioxo-1,3-dioxan-5-yl(malonyl;
MAL). phenylsulfonyl(PhSO2) andtosyl (TOS).


The namesand notationsof alkenesinvestigatedare
listed in Table1 andrateconstantswerecollectedfrom
theliterature9 andaregivenin Table2.However,someof
therateconstantswerenotavailableandtheyaremissing
from Table2. In eachcasethe largestpossibledataset
wasanalyzed.


On thebasisof theearlierinvestigations,7 two radical
sigma scales as defined by Creary and co-workers5


[s�(C)] andDust,Arnold andWayner6 [s�(DAW)] were
chosento expresstheenthalpyeffects,whereasthepolar


Table 3. Values of sigma scales (descriptor variables)
used5d,6a,10


R1, R2 Hammetts(H) s.(Creary) s.(DAW)


H, CN 0.660 0.460 0.040
Me, Ph ÿ0.180 0.570
H, Ph ÿ0.010 0.460
H, COOMe 0.450 0.350 0.043
Cl, Cl 0.460 0.240 0.022
H, Si(OEt)3 0.190
H, SiMe3 ÿ0.070 0.180 0.017
H, OCOMe 0.310 ÿ0.005
H, CH2CN 0.010
Me, Cl 0.060 0.230 0.026
Me, OCOMe 0.140 0.010
H, CH2SiMe3 ÿ0.210 0.270
H, tBu ÿ0.200 0.130 0.008
H, OEt ÿ0.240 0.240 0.018
Me, OMe ÿ0.440 0.350 0.033


Scheme 1


Table 4. Regression equations obtained for experimental radical reactivities9 as a function of s(H), s�(C), and s�(DAW) [the
signi®cance of involving the s(H), s�(C), and s�(DAW) descriptors into the equations are given as percentages]: logk = a� b
�(H)� c ��(C)� d ��(DAW)


Radical a b c d n r F s


HP 4.638 3.201(4.48%) 15 0.5243 4.93 1.657
tBu 3.872 3.187(0.07%) 15 0.7768 19.8 0.823
HM 3.500 2.933(0.63%) 12 0.7363 11.8 0.943
MeOBz 1.886 2.219(5.10%) 8 0.7047 5.92 0.808
FBz 1.852 2.120(7.71%) 8 0.6563 4.54 0.881


1.272 1.605(2.18%) 28.88(2.99%) 6 0.9800 36.5 0.259
MeBz 1.350 0.9928(6.16%) 36.14(1.35%) 6 0.9798 36.1 0.242
Me 3.851 1.311(0.01%) 27.35(0.03%) 10 0.9741 65.0 0.182
Bz 0.8174 1.357(0.06%) 3.983(0.03%) 11 0.9543 40.8 0.272
CNBz 1.645 35.97(1.23%) 6 0.9080 18.8 0.342
CNP 1.282 0.7509(3.46%) 3.620(0.15%) 11 0.9003 17.1 0.321


1.193 3.960(0.25%) 11 0.8109 17.3 0.407
BCM 4.713 0.4597(0.92%) 18.78(0.05%) 10 0.9497 32.2 0.134


4.130 4.108(0.01%) 11 0.9191 49.0 0.251
CM 3.457 4.041(0.00%) 10 0.9414 62.3 0.217


4.116 17.96(1.89%) 10 0.7200 8.61 0.274
MAL 5.185 ÿ0.4977(15.9%) 1.266(15.7%) 10 0.6181 2.16 0.335
PHSO2 ÿ2.782 ÿ2.550(2.66%) 5.286(3.35%) 5 0.9823 27.6 0.326
TOS ÿ1.405 ÿ2.576(11.0%) 5.496(13.1%) 4 0.9861 17.6 0.243
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effects were expressedby the Hammett sigma scale10


[s(H)]. Thevaluesof thesescalesaregiven in Table3.
The Hammett scale is basedon the dissociationof


para-substitutedbenzoicacids,whereastheCrearyscale
is basedontherearrangementof thecyclopropanering 5d


shownin Scheme1, whereAr representsa substituted
phenyl ring. This rearrangementis a radical process
without any(significant)polarcharacterin thetransition
state.


The s�(DAW) scaleis definedfrom the benzylic a-
hydrogenhyperfinecouplingconstants:6


��(DAW) � 1ÿ hfcX=hfc0


This scalerepresentsthe componentof energythat may
be attributedto spin delocalizationin the X-substituted
benzylradicalrelativeto theunsubstitutedradical.


The reactivity dataof radicalswere investigatedasa
function of s�(C), s�(DAW) and s(H) using stepwise
linearregressionanalysis.11 Forall threesigmascalesthe
sumof thesigmavaluesof theR1 andR2 substituentsin
reaction(1) wereconsidered.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Theresultsaresummarizedin Table4, anda cleartrend
can be observed where the radicals are listed in
decreasingnucleophilic/increasingelectrophilic charac-
ter. As the polar effects decrease(from the top and
bottom to the middle of the table), the Hammettsigma
becomeslessimportantin theequations.Similarly, asthe
enthalpyeffectsdecrease(from themiddleto thetop and
bottomof thetable),theradicalsigmascalesbecomeless
importantin theequations.


Some prototype radicals were chosento show the
goodnessof descriptionandtheerrorsassociatedwith the
approach.Only the Hammettsigmascaleis significant
with the tert-butyl radicalwherepolar effectsdominate.
Figure 1 showsthe respectivelogk vs Hammettsigma
plot.


Figure2 showsthe descriptionfor the benzyl radical
controlled by both the polar and the enthalpyeffects.
Consequently,boththepolarandoneof theradicalscales
(definedby Crearyandco-workers)aresignificantin the
respectiveequation.Figure3 presentsthe result for the
non-polar, enthalpy-controlled cyanomethyl radical,
whereonly one of the radical scalesis significant.The


Figure 1. Logarithm of rate constants for tert-butyl radical vs
Hammett sigma plot. In each ®gure the dotted lines show
the 95% con®dence interval for the regression line


Figure 2. Logarithm of rate constants for benzyl radical vs
Hammett sigma and one of the radical scales (de®ned by
Creary and co-workers5


Figure 3. Logarithm of rate constants for cyanomethyl
radical vs the radical scale de®ned by Creary and co-workers5


Figure 4. Correlation of the two radical scales: s�(C) and
s�(DAW)
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scatter inherent in the approachcan be seen in the
figures.


Thelastcolumnof Table4 containsthestandarderror
of the estimate.This column showsthe limits for the
reliability of predictionsobtainedby theequations.


The negativeregressioncoefficientsof s(H) for the
malonyl, phenylsulfonyl and tosyl radicals are in
accordancewith their electrophiliccharacter.Similarly,
the positive regressioncoefficients of s(H) for all
remainingradicalsare in accordancewith their nucleo-
philicity. Althoughsomeof theregressioncoefficientsin
Table 4 are not significant at the 5% level, even the
respectiveequationsarejustifiedby theabove-mentioned
trend (i.e. which sigmascaleentersin which equation)
observedin Table4.


There would be good reasonsto leave out the two
styrenederivativesfrom the equationsas the Hammett
scalecannotexpressthe resonancestabilizationof the
phenyl ring properly. We still kept the styrenesin the
equations,mainly becausethe observedtrend and the
conclusionswouldnotchangemuchwith theirexclusion.
Moreover,we wantedto useasmanydataaspossibleto
avoidanychancecorrelation.


It is well known that correlateddescriptorvariables
canleadto unstablemodels.Therefore,we investigated
the intercorrelationsamongthe threesigmascales.We
found that s(H) is not correlated with either s�(C)
(n = 10, r = 0.1752)or s�(DAW) (n = 10, r = 0.2448).On
theotherhand,s�(C) ands�(DAW) arehighly correlated
with eachother (n = 8, r = 0.9166),as shownin Fig. 4.
However,this doesnot causeany problemsincewe did
not obtain any equationsincluding both radical sigma
scalestogether.


In addition,we investigatedthecorrelationof the two
radical sigma scales with the exothermicity (ÿDHr,
negativeenthalpy)of reactionsbetweenthe alkenesand
the methyl radical chosenas a model. As the reaction
enthalpywas estimated9e–k using the methodof incre-
ments,any radicalmay be suitableto model the others.
TheÿDHr valuesusedin thecorrelationsaretakenfrom
PartIV.12


There is a significantcorrelationbetweenÿDHr and
s�(C) (n = 10,r = 0.8618).Therespectiveplot is shownin
Fig. 5.


On theotherhand,thecorrelationbetweenÿDHr and
s�(DAW) is not significant at the 5% level (n = 10,
r = 0.5558). Henceourconclusionis thatthesigmascale
definedby Crearyandco-workers5 expressestheeffectof
radicalstabilizationbetterthantheotherscale.


It is well known that radical reactivitiesdependon
certainpolar variables(suchas ionization potentialand
electronaffinity) in a non-linearway.13 However, our
approachis linear,sinceit is basedon linear freeenergy
relationships(LFER) andusesLFER descriptors.


CONCLUSIONS


We found that the Hammetts can describethe polar
effects, whereasthe radical s�(C) and, to a somewhat
lesserextent,s�(DAW) candescribetheenthalpyeffects
in radicaladditionreactions.


Theregressionequationssupportthesymmetrypattern
of correlationsproposedearlier,12 namely that radical
reactivity (logk) correlateswith Hammetts alone for
strongly nucleophilic radicalswherepolar effectsdom-
inate,with Hammetts andoneof theradicals� scalesfor
moderatelynucleophilic (or electrophilic) radicalsand
with one of the radical s� scales alone for weakly
nucleophilicradicalswhereenthalpyeffectsdominate.
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ABSTRACT: Four isomeric pathways for the [2� 3] cycloaddition of (E)-b-nitrostyrenes (1a–c) with (Z)-C,N-
diphenylnitrone (2) in gas phase and in a dielectric medium corresponding to the relative permittivity of toluene was
evaluated in terms of AM1 and AM1/COSMO calculations in order to predict the reaction regio- and stereoselectivity.
It was found that in the gas phase reaction takes place in a concerted manner independent of the nitrostyrene used as a
dipolarophile and the [2� 3] cycloadduct formed. The activation barriers obtained indicate that pathsB and D
(Scheme 1) are favored. The highest activation barrier occurs on the pathC. In toluene solution this trend changes and
the reaction paths can be ordered in the sequenceB> A > D> C. An increase in the polarity of the reaction medium
elevates the activation barriers and in some cases changes the reaction mechanism. An increase in the electron-
withdrawing character of the substituent in the benzene ring of (E)-b-nitrostyrene speeds up the reaction both in the
gas phase and in toluene solution but does not affect the reaction regio- and stereoselectivity. Copyright 2000 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: AM1 calculations; COSMO; hypersurface; [2� 3] cycloaddition; nitroalkenes; nitrones


INTRODUCTION


The present paper is intended as a continuation of our
studies concerning the reactivity of conjugated nitroalk-
enes in [2� 3] cycloaddition reactions.1–3 In particular,
its goal was to evaluate the substituent effect in
nitroalkene on the regio and stereoselectivity of the
reaction between (E)-b-nitrostyrenes (1a–c) and (Z)-C,N-
diphenylnitrone (2) (Scheme 1). The [2� 3] cycloaddi-
tions are the core of the pericyclic reactions and an
understanding of structure-reactivity correlation in these
processes is essential from both theoretical and practical
point of view.


It is generally accepted4–6 that alkene–nitrone cy-
cloadditions can occur with the alkene and nitrone
approaching each other in either of two possible
regiochemical manners and in either anendo or exo
fashion giving rise to two pairs of regio- and stereo-
isomeric products. In the case of reactants studied the
expected products should be 2,3-diphenyl-5-aryl-4-ni-
troisoxazolidines (3a–c, 4a–c) and 2,3-diphenyl-4-aryl-
5-nitroisoxazolidines (5a–c, 6a–c). However, at 353 K in


toluene solution, a high degree of regiocontrol was
observed and 4-nitroisoxazolidines (3a–c and4a–c) were
obtained as the only reaction products.7–9


In order to gain a better insight into the regio- and
stereochemical aspects of the reaction, quantum chemical
studies of the competitive pathsA–D in the gas phase and
in a dielectric medium corresponding to the relative
permittivity of toluene were carried out. For each of them


Scheme 1
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the activation parameters were determined. Although
[2� 3] cycloaddition of conjugated nitroalkenes to
nitrones is a widely used method for the preparation of
nitroisoxazolidines,10,11 these reactions were not the
object of theoretical studies in the past. As far as we
know, only [2� 3] cycloaddition of nitroethylene to the
parent nitrone was explored by means of the AM1
method by Pascalet al.12 and the regioselectivity of the
process was evaluated in good agreement with experi-
mental data.


CALCULATION PROCEDURE


The calculations were performed on the CONVEX SPP
1600/XA computer at the regional computer center
CYFRONET in Krakow, using the MOPAC-93 program
package.13 Considering the number and size of the
molecular systems that are the subject of the present
study, the choice of a semiempirical method was
necessary. Because some experimental data are available
for 1a and 2, these compounds were used to select the
most appropriate method among MNDO, AM1 and PM3
for our calculations. As can be seen from Table 1, the
AM1 model leads to the closest agreement with the
observed parameters and therefore this method was
adopted for all further calculations.


For the purpose of the reaction path simulation, the
substrates were placed 12.5 A˚ apart and the geometry for
the so-obtained supermolecule (R) was optimized with
the EF procedure. This geometry was used in combina-
tion with the final [2� 3] cycloadduct geometry (P) to
localize the saddle point for each possible reaction path
by means of the SADDLE routine. The transition-state
structures (TS) were subsequently optimized with
NLLSQ and TS procedures and their nature were
confirmed by calculations of the Hessian matrix and by
intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) calculations. The
calculations indicated that allTS structures showed only
one negative force constant, while IRC calculations
provided structures associated with the local minimuma
(LM ) and cycloadducts (P).


The COSMO algorithm of Klamt and Schu¨ürmann,14


as implemented in the MOPAC 93 program package, was
applied to the solvent simulation. In this method, the
solvent is taken into account by means of its dielectric


constant (EPS), effective solvation radius (RSOLV), and
the parameter which defines the solvent accessible
surface area (NSPA). It was assumed that EPS = 2.4
and NSPA = 40. Following the recommendations of the
authors of the method,14 it was assumed that RSOLV = 1.
The same Hamiltonian and the same calculation
methodology were applied to the toluene solution as to
the gas phase. However, a major problem was detected
with MOPAC-93 in that all IRC calculations failed to
complete correctly when the COSMO procedure was
used. Therefore,TS structures were in turn verified by
increasing and decreasing the lengths of the newly
formed s-bonds by 0.02 A˚ , and optimizing the so-
obtained geometry with the EF procedure. In this way
minima associated withLM, P and intermediateI
structures were localized.


All stationary structures were optimized to a gradient
norm of less than 0.2 in the gas phase and 0.4–0.6 in
toluene solution. The absolute entropies of all structures
were calculated from a complete vibrational analysis.
Enthalpies were corrected to the free energies using
calculated entropies. The calculations presented in this
paper were carried out for 353 K.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The AM1 calculations indicated that irrespective of the
pair of reactants used, for each gas-phase reaction


Table 1. Selected physical and structural parameters for (E)-b-nitrostyrene (1a) and (Z)-C,N-diphenylnitrone (2) as calculated by
the three semiempirical methods and observed by experiment


1a 2


Method I (eV) �(D) IC=C (Å) I (eV) �[D] IC=N (Å) IN—O (Å) �O—N=C (°)


MNDO 9.73 6.12 1.354 8.81 4.05 1.347 1.228 125.02
AM1 9.89 6.06 1.347 8.40 3.78 1.337 1.228 126.14
PM3 10.04 6.08 1.345 8.66 4.17 1.336 1.242 127.78
Experiment 9.12 [19] 4.51 [20] — 7.40 [21] 3.44 [22] 1.297 [23] 1.289 [23] 124.40 [23]


Figure 1. Typical reaction pro®le for the [2� 3] cycloaddi-
tion of (E)-b-nitrostyrenes 1a±c with (Z)-C, N-diphenylnitrone
2 in the gas phase. Structures at the marked points are
depicted in Fig. 2
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pathway between the structures of the reactantsR and
final productsP studied two stationary structures can be
localized (Fig. 1).


The values of the heats of formation (DH353), entropies
DS353), dipole moments (Z), charge transfer (t) and
charges on the reaction sites (d) and some essential
geometric dimensions are shown in Table 2. The
magnitude of charge transfer in the critical structures
was obtained by Mulliken population analysis using an
expression given by Leroyet al.15 The positive value of
the charge transfer denotes the charge shift from the
substructure of 1,3-dipole to the one of dipolarophile.
Figure 2 shows PLUTO views of critical structures
associated with substrates1a and 2. The critical
structures associated with the other reactants were similar
to those shown. The values of relative thermodynamic
parameters of the local minimas, transition states and
products are presented in Table 3.


Initially, as can be seen from Fig. 1, interaction of
nitrostyrenes1a–c with nitrone2 in the gas phase leads
without an activation barrier to a suitableLM on the
potential energy hypersurface (PES). During this transi-
tion, the geometry of the reactants remains practically
intact; the substrates only rearrange in space so as to
provide the most favorable electrostatic interaction. No
charge transfer was observed in any of the substrate
arrangements corresponding to particularLM . These
arrangements resulted from IRC calculations of the
individual reaction paths, butLM structures indicate
that they are not directly related to the [2� 3]
cycloaddition process. They result rather from the
tendency of the system for energy minimization. In such
huge systems with many degrees of freedom, there are
many local minima on the PES. Which of the minima is
found by the IRC procedure depends only on the assumed
initial conditions. Indeed, within the structures found for
the local minima, there is no apparent relationship
between the substrate arrangements and the nature of
substituent in (E)-b-nitrostyrene or the type of isoxazo-
lidine isomer formed. Hence, theLM structures can be
treated as the minima on the PES only in respect of their
enthalpy of formation, while the magnitude of�H 6�353may
vary betweenÿ2.5 andÿ7.4 kcal molÿ1 (1 kcal = 4.184
KJ) depending on the type of nitrostyrene and the
reaction path. However, from the thermodynamic point
of view, �G6�353values exclude the existence of stableLM
structures at ambient or elevated temperatures, because
of large negative entropy changes associated with the
formation of these structures in each of the analyzed
reactions. It should be noted that the IRC calculations
give the reaction path of minimal energy at 298 K. The
difference in theDH°f of LM andR structures is equal to
the difference in SCF energies for AM1. The FORCE and
THERMO procedures allow adding translational, rota-
tional and vibrational contributions at 353 K from
classical statistical mechanical formula. These formula
come, however, from partition functions, which do not


correspond to a total sampling of the PES, and therefore
the DS values can be impaired by a relatively large
error.13


The motion forward along the reaction pathsA–D
towards cycloadductsP leads to transition statesTS.
Within these structures (Fig. 2), the substituents attached
to the C=C double bond of dipolarophile and C=N
double bond of 1,3-dipole are deflected away from the
reaction site, because of rehybridization of the atoms at
the site. The substituents reorient themselves so as to
assume the position they occupy in the final product.
Although these structures suggest a concerted reaction
mechanism, they are not fully symmetric. The news-
bonds are formed simultaneously but not to the same
extent, as indicated by values of the C5—O1 and C3—C4
bond length (Table 2). In the case of the studied reaction
paths, independently of the substrate pair selected, the
C5—O1 bond is formed faster than the C3—C4 bond, but
the transition states involved in pathsC and D are
significantly more symmetric. This phenomenon can be
explained in terms of charge distribution within the
substructures inLM complexes. In the substructure of
diphenylnitrone 2 there is a large negative charge
localized on the oxygen atom. In (E)-b-nitrostyrenes
1a–c there is a large negative charge on the carbon atom
adjacent to the nitro group and a very small charge on the
carbon atom adjacent to the aryl ring. This causes
stronger repulsion between the corresponding carbon and
oxygen atoms when 5-nitroisoxazolidines5a–c and6a–c
are formed compared with the formation of the 4-
nitroisoxazolines3a–c and4a–c.


The Mulliken population analysis of charge distribu-
tion within the transition states indicates that the charge
shift occurs from the substructure of diphenylnitrone2
towards substructure of (E)-b-nitrostyrenes1a–c. As
expected, the magnitude of the charge transfer increases
with the increase of electrophilicity of the substituent R
in nitrostyrene. Moreover, there is a significant difference
in the values oft depending on the type of the isomer
formed. In general, the charge transfer is highest in the
case of the formation of 4-nitroisoxazolidines3a–c and
4a–c (Table 2).


The calculated activation enthalpies (�H 6�353)and free
enthalpies (�G6�353)indicate that in the gas phase the
reactivity of (E)-b-nitrostyrenes increases with increase
in electron-withdrawing character of the substituent R
(1c> 1a> 1b), which is in agreement with the kinetic
data obtained for these reactions in toluene solution.9 The
observed substituent effect on reactivity is consistent
with the perturbation interaction diagram elaborated by
us on the basis of estimated energies of the frontier
molecular orbitals (FMO) for reactants2 and1a–c (Fig.
3). It is evident from this diagram that the energy gaps
between the HOMO of2 and LUMO of 1a–c (DE1) are
smaller than those that are between the HOMO of1a–c
and the LUMO of2 (DE2). Furthermore, it is evident
from Fig. 3 thatDE1 decreases with increase in electron-
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withdrawing character of substituent inb-nitrostyrene.
Consequently, according to PMO theory,16 the reactivity
of these nitrostyrenes should increase in the same order.


Concerning the regio- and stereoselectivity of the
reaction, it is evident that the formation of nitroisox-
azolidines according to pathB is favored (Table 3). The
highest activation barrier occurs on pathC. The
activation parameters for pathsA and D are located in
between, while the former path shows higher activation
enthalpy than the latter. If the interaction diagram is used
for predicting the reaction regioselectivity, then accord-
ing to the PMO theory,16 the interaction of both pairs of
FMO favors formation of 4-nitroisoxazolidines3a–c and
4a–c. The discrepancy between the results obtained on
the basis of PMO theory and those obtained directly from
PES calculation seems to prove a notable effect of steric


factors on the reaction regioselectivity (at least within the
gas phase).


In general, the magnitude of the activation enthalpies
suggests that the rehybridization of the reaction sites in
the studied transition states is not highly evolved. On the
other hand, the large negative values of the activation
entropy indicate a high ordering of reactants in the
reaction system. These are characteristic features of a
concerted reaction mechanism. However, evaluation of
the full meaning of the calculated Eyring parameters is
not easy, because the kinetics of the reactions studied
have not been an object of experimental investigations in
the gas phase.


The AM1/COSMO calculations for the [2� 3]
cycloaddition of nitrostyrenes1a and1b to diphenylni-
trone 2 in toluene solution predict, as in the gas phase


Figure 2. PLUTO views of stationary structures for [2� 3] cycloaddition of (E)-b-nitrostyrene (1a) with (Z)-C,N-diphenylnitrone
(2) in the gas phase
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(Fig. 1), only LM and TS structures between the
structures ofR and P along each studied reaction
pathway. Their geometric dimensions are similar to
those found for the gas phase, but other physical
properties are slightly changed (Table 2). In particular,
all local minima are shallower and their enthalpy of
formation from the substrates does not exceed
ÿ2.6 kcal molÿ1. Moreover, the large negative entropy
of formation of these causes, as a rule, the corresponding
�G6�353to be higher than the�G6�353calculated for the gas
phase. One has to keep in mind, however, that entropy
value calculated by the COSMO procedure can be
impaired by a relatively large error13,14.


The TS structures also changed slightly but solely in
the case of pathsC andD. For pathsA andB asymmetry
of the transition states increased significantly. The
differences in the lengths of the newly formeds-bonds
increased up to ca 0.6 A˚ . These changes, when combined
with the ca 30% increase int, suggest that increasing the
alkene electrophilicity should favor the reaction course
according to a zwitterionic mechanism.17,18


Actually, when nitrostyrene1c was involved in
calculations as dipolarophile, between structuresR and
P four stationary structures were found on pathsA andB
(Figs 4 and 5, Table 2). Initially, as in the gas phase,
interaction of1c with 2 leads with any activation barrier
to supermoleculesLM , which are similar to those
obtained for the other two pairs of reactants. Each of
them contains a practically undistorted structure of
dinitrostyrene1c and diphenylnitrone2 at a distance that
is outside the characteristic range for covalent bonding.
As the reactants approach each other, structuresTS'
appears on pathsA and B. Analysis of the Hessian
matrices revealed that in both cases there was only one


negative force constant in each matrix, corresponding to
imaginary frequencies of 392.9i and 379.4i cmÿ1,
respectively. BothTS' structures are extremely unsym-
metrical. In the case of pathA the C3—C4 and C5—O1
distances are 3.608 and 1.707 A˚ , whereas for pathB they
are 1.466 and 1.716 A˚ . As can be seen for each path, the
latter distance is characteristic of the transition state,
while the former is far beyond the range of distances
characteristic of the saddle point in the gas phase (cf. data
in Table 2).


Movement forward along both reaction paths leads to
structures of intermediatesI . The Hessian matrices
calculated for structuresI did not show any negative
eigenvalue. Their energy is higher than that of the
reactantsR and also the final productsP (Fig. 4, Table 3).
Both structures already have a fully formed C5—O1


Figure 3. Correlation diagram for the [2� 3] cycloaddition of (E)-b-nitrostyrenes 1a±c to (Z)-C,N-diphenylnitrone 2. Data for plot
taken from AM1 calculations; energies of HOMO and LUMO are given in parentheses


Figure 4. Typical reaction pro®le for the [2� 3] cycloaddi-
tion of p,b-dinitrostyrene (1c) to (Z)-C,N-diphenylnitrone (2)
in toluene solution according to paths A and B. Structures at
the marked points are depicted in Fig. 5
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bond (Fig. 5) of length 1.529 and 1.540 A˚ , respectively;
however, the other key distances still remain very large
and equal 3.523 and 3.513 A˚ , respectively. Moreover,
there is a very large charge separation in these structures.
According to Mulliken population analysis, 0.66e is
transferred to the substructure of dinitrostyrene from that
of diphenylnitrone inI on pathA, and 0.72e in I on path
B. Therefore, it seems that both intermediates should be
interpreted in terms of a zwitterion.


As the reaction progresses, the distance between the
center C4 and C3 decreases, and the transition statesTS
appear on the PES. Analogously as in the case of
transition statesTS', the analysis of the Hessian matrix
showed a single negative eigenvalue, corresponding to
imaginary frequencies of 202.7i and 110.6i cmÿ1,
respectively, in the case of pathsA andB. The calculated
transition vectors connect minima of intermediatesI with
the minima of the corresponding cycloadductsP, which
confirms that these stationary points are true transition
states for the conversion ofI into P. The structures of
bothTS are not symmetric, but the lengths of the newly
formed bonds are within the range of distances
characteristic of transition states calculated for the
cycloaddition of other studied reactants (Table 2). In
both cases the charge transfer takes place in the direction
from substructure of 1,3-dipole to substructure of
dipolarophile, but it is substantially smaller than in
intermediatesI , but larger than in transition statesTS'.
The enthalpy change of the first stage of the reaction
(R→I ) along pathB is 0.89 kcal molÿ1 lower than that


along pathA. For the second stage (I→P) the trend is the
same; the enthalpy change along pathB is 1.38 kcal
molÿ1 lower than that along pathA.


For the reaction of1c and 2 along pathsC and D,
analogously as in gas phase (Fig. 1), betweenR and P
only two critical structures, namelyLM and TS, were
localized. Their molecular properties were similar to
those obtained for other studied reactants (Table 2).


The activation parameters calculated for the reaction
of 1a–c with 2 in toluene solution are collected in Table
3. They indicate a variation of the activation enthalpy
from 34.81 to 22.21 kcal molÿ1, and of the activation
entropy fromÿ79.5 toÿ60.2 cal molÿ1 Kÿ1 depending
on the reaction path and dipolarophile used. It should be
noted that the activation parameters for several nitrone
cycloadditions on topara-substitutedb-nitrostyrenes in
toluene solution have been measured in our laboratory. It
was found that these reactions are characterized by
modest activation enthalpies ranging between 16 and
17 kcal molÿ1, and negative entropies of activation,
ranging from 28 to 32 cal molÿ1 Kÿ1. Hence the AM1/
COSMO values are considerably overestimated. Never-
theless, they indicate that, in toluene solution, the
reactions along pathsB and A should be fastest, while
pathB should still be preferred. The reactivity order of
nitrostyrenes1a–c in comparison with the gas phase
remains unchanged. These results are in good agreement
with the PMO predictions (Fig. 3) and with the
experimental data.8,9


In toluene solution the activation barriers are, as a rule,


Figure 5. PLUTO views of stationary structures for [2� 3] cycloaddition of E-p,b-dinitrostyrene (1c) with Z-C,N-diphenylnitrone
(2) in toluene solution according to paths A and B
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higher than those calculated for the gas phase, which
suggests that the reaction should slow with an increase in
the polarity of the medium. This suggestion, although
requiring additional calculations, is in agreement with
our recent kinetic study performed for the reaction of1a
with 2 in reaction media with different ionizing powers.8


CONCLUSIONS


The AM1 calculations carried out for the gas phase
suggest a concerted reaction mechanism for the [2� 3]
cycloaddition of (E)-b-nitrostyrenes1a–c with (Z)-C,N-
diphenylnitrone2. While the formation of 2,3-diphenyl-
4-aryl-5-nitroisoxazolidines (pathsC and D) seems to
occur almost synchronously, in the case of 2,3-diphenyl-
5-aryl-4-nitroisoxazolidines (pathsA and B) there is
considerably transition state asymmetry. The activation
barriers obtained indicate that the reaction pathsB andD
are favored. The highest activation barrier occurs on path
C. This trend changes in toluene solution, as shown by
the AM1/COSMO calculations. In the latter case, the
reaction paths can be ordered in the sequenceB >A >D
>C. An increase in the polarity of the reaction medium
causes elevation of the particular activation barriers and
in some cases changes the reaction mechanism. An
increase in the electron-withdrawing character of the
substituent in the benzene ring of (E)-b-nitrostyrene
speeds up the reaction both in the gas phase and in
toluene solution but does not affect the reaction regio-
and stereoselectivity. It should be noted, however, that
the solvent effect calculated from the COSMO procedure
does not account for specific effects such as charge
transfer and polarizability phenomena, which may be
important with the activated aromatic systems of solutes
and solvent.14,24
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Solid-state reactivity of the hydrazine±hydroquinone
complex
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ABSTRACT: The solid-state reactivities of the hydrazine–hydroquinone 1:1 complex and of hydrazine hydrochloride
with solid aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic acids, thiohydantoin and 4-nitrophenyl isothiocyanate were investigated.
Only the hydrazine complex provides quantitative additions, condensations, ring openings and ring closures. The
solid-state mechanisms were investigated by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and the far-reaching anisotropic
molecular movements are correlated with the crystal packing, both on the hydrazine complex surface and on the
surface of two benzaldehydes. The hydrazine moves into the aldehyde crystals for chemical reaction without melting.
Characteristic surface features are created by the common phase rebuilding and phase transformation on both the
hydrazine-donating and -accepting crystals. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Additional material for this paper is available from the epoc website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc


KEYWORDS: solid hydrazine; solid-state reactivity; anisotropic molecular movements; atomic force microscopy;
crystal packing; carbonyl compounds; sustainable


INTRODUCTION


Hydrazine is a versatile though poisonous reagent, and
quantitative reactions in the solid state1–3 will facilitate
its use. Unfortunately, solid salts of hydrazine such as the
monohydrochloride (m.p. 89°C) are of low reactivity in
solid–solid reactions. However, the easily accessible 1:1
complex of hydrazine with hydroquinone deserves a
closer look, as Todaet al. were able to use it for the
conversion of solid esters into hydrazides in good yields.4


We therefore tried a number of quantitative reactions
with solid anhydrous hydrazine and solid carbonyl
compounds and studied the mechanism in order to
unravel the reasons for the success of the quantitative
additions, condensations, ring openings and ring closures
that emerged and may be conducted ‘waste-free’3 if the
host hydroquinone is properly recycled.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Azines


The reaction of solid aldehydes or ketones1 with the
hydrazine–hydroquinone complex2 in a 2:1 ratio


provides quantitatively solid mixtures of the azines3
and hydroquinone4 when ball-milled at room tempera-
ture. The previous host4 is easily extracted with water at
room temperature and the extract is concentrated by
evaporation for precipitation of2 with aqueous hydrazine
hydrate. The solid-state double condensation is quantita-
tive and more effective than the reported solution
reactions [3a, no data;3b, 94% (1 h, room temperature);5


3c, 92% (1 h, room temperature);6 3d, 91%7]. On the
other hand, solid-state reactions of1 with hydrazine
monohydrochloride remain largely incomplete. All of the
aldehydes1a–c underwent complete reaction with2 in
1 h, whereas 4-nitroacetophenone required a longer
milling time for complete reaction even though dry
powders were obtained in all cases. The water of reaction
was fully included by the product crystals, most likely by
4. It has been shown that 2.0 mmol of4 take up 4.0 mmol
of water in the ball-mill to form a dry, crystalline
complex at room temperature (G. Kaupp and J.
Schmeyers, unpublished work).


AFM investigation


The solid-state mechanism was elucidated by atomic
force microscopy (AFM) for the hydrogen-bridged1a
and the non-bridged1c in order to assess the directions of
molecular movements in view of the known fact that the
hydrazine is exhaustively bridged in2.4


The AFM analyses of the reaction of hydrazine–
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hydroquinone complex2 and 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde
(1a) is summarized in Figs 1 and 2. The reaction is rather
slow. Almost no change of a smooth surface is observed
in Fig. 1(b) at a 1 mm distance from the edge of the
crystal 1a that was placed on2. After a further 1 h the
minute craters (<2 nm) were changed into skew floes that
are about 10 nm in height at their steps in Fig. 1(c). The
craters in Fig. 1(d) after 1 h at a 0.1 mm distance are


typically 7 nm deep. Later, these became deeper (down to
50 nm) and additionally many small (20–30 nm) and
some large hills (up to 100 nm) are present in Fig. 1(e).
After 4 h, that site was too rough to be measured with the
standard AFM but we recorded isolated volcano-like hills
with heights of up to 220 nm at a 0.5 mm distance from
the contact edge that are depicted in Fig. 1(f). Clearly,
Fig. 1 indicates molecular movements above the (100)


Figure 1. 10 mm AFM topographies of 2 (C2/c; plates) on (100) at 1, 0.5 and 0.1 mm distance from a crystal of 1a that was
placed on top of it. The reaction times are indicated. The z-scale is 100 nm in (a), (b), (c) and (d), 200 nm in (e) and 500 nm in (f).
High-and low-resolution VRML images of (a)±(f) are available at the epoc website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc
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face of2 in two stages at a fairly close distance, which
indicates phase rebuilding8 [Fig. 1(e)] and finally phase
transformation8 [Fig. 1(f)] to give the host lattice
[presumably as a water clathrate (G. Kaupp and J.
Schmeyers, unpublished work)] on the surface. However,
hydrazine moves away into the crystal of1a, which
becomes yellow on formation of the solid azine3a. It was
therefore also important to study the AFM features on a
single crystal of1a with a crystal of2 on it at a 0.1 mm
distance where the product3a was formed. The result is
shown in Figure 2.


A slighty corrugated initial surface (Rms= 4.56 nm)
created uniform ‘egg trays’ (416 craters and 663
volcanoes;Rms= 14.73 nm) after 5 min of reaction.
These had bottom to peak distances of about 80 nm [Fig.
2(b)] and they collapsed to give 157 and 191 broader and
higher features after 2 h of reaction [Fig. 2(c)]. These
features did not grow significantly until crystal disin-
tegration occurred upon further reaction. Again, there
was anisotropic molecular transport above the (010) face
while leaving craters. No clear further direction of
preference is discernable: the steep features in Fig. 2(c)
are slightly distorted.


It was also important to study the reaction of crystals of
non-hydrogen-bridged 4-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde
(1c) on 2. They withdrew the hydrazine molecules more
rapidly from 2. The initially corrugated surface of2 in
Fig. 3(a) (Rms= 4.92 nm) formed craters (down to
300 nm deep) and volcanoes (up to 90 nm high) in
5 min at a 1 mm distance from the contact edge [Fig.
3(b)]. After 3 h the first signs of crystal disintegration
were seen at that distance: the craters in Fig. 3(c) are
down to 220 nm deep and start to form valleys. Some
volcanoes are still present on the large floes. As in Fig.
1(e) and (f) there was molecular transport above the


surface but it was more rapid and thus gave a different
appearance of the features than in Fig. 1. The formation
of the yellow azine3c is documented in Fig. 3(d)–(f)
starting from a smooth surface (Rms= 4.78) of1c with a
crystal of2 on it. Here flat covers [step height 50–150 nm
in Fig. 3(e)] were rapidly formed (5 min) and in the next
step huge islands appeared with heights of up to 970 nm,
the slopes of which were frequently larger than 45°, so
they appear somewhat broadened in the two 2-dimen-
sional projection of Fig. 3(f). As expected, both phase
rebuilding8 and phase transformation8 are totally differ-
ent from the reaction of1a in Fig. 2.


Mechanistic discussion


The interpretation of the AFM results requires the
consideration of the available crystal structures. The
phase rebuilding on (010) of reacting1a has been
described to give craters and volcanoes in the gas–solid
reaction with methylamine.2 Again, the reason is the
steep packing of the molecules1a, half of them
exposing their carbonyl function, the other half having
it down in the crystal where it bridges to a phenolic OH
group of the next layer. It is therefore not surprising to
obtain the ‘egg trays’ [shown in Fig. 2(b), inasmuch as
the molecules must move above the surface if their H-
bonds are broken after reaction with hydrazine.1,2


However, the second step, the phase transformation into
the product lattice of3a, has nothing in common with
the formation of extended craters in the referenced
reaction.2 In the present case we may admit some
remaining guidance of the crystal packing of1a while
the lattice of3a is formed in Fig. 2(c). The strongly
different efficiency in the reaction of1c with 2 supports


Figure 2. 10 mm AFM topographies of 1a (P21/c; plates) on (010) at 0.1 mm distance from a crystal of 2 that was placed on top
of it: (a) before placement; (b) after 5 min; (c) after 2 h. The z-scale is 100 nm in (a), 200 nm in (b) and 300 nm in (c). High-and
low-resolution VRML images of (a)±(c) are available at the epoc website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc
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the view that hydrazine molecules move continuously
from the complex through the contact points into the
surface region of1a where they react to produce the
intermediate hydrazone and finally the azine3a and two
molecules of water that may move back to the host.
Clearly, the condensation reaction spreads not only
down into the bulk but also laterally, permitting its
detection by AFM at remote sites. Vaporization of
hydrazine along the surface of the reactant appears
unlikely, as thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) did not
show significant weight losses (at heating rates of 10°C
minÿ1) below 80–100°C. However, reactions of2 at
>100°C4 or even the reaction of7 at 80°C (see below)
may be gas–solid reactions if the thermal exit of
hydrazine gas from the lattice of2 is fast enough. The
crystal structure of1c is not known, but the flat covers9


in Fig. 3(e) are certainly characteristic and the high and
steep islands in Fig. 3(f) are probably the result of
crystal characteristics of3c and do not require guidance
by the initial lattice of1c.


The reactivity of the solid hydrazine–hydroquinone
complex 2 was not foreseen, as the hydrazine is
exhaustively hydrogen bridged: the hydrazine molecules


in the bulk of the host lattice of2 form six hydrogen
bonds to six adjacent hydroxyl groups of six hydro-
quinone molecules (Fig. 4). The latter are bridged by
hydrazine and form alternating layers. The NH���O
distances are 3.131 and 3.161 A˚ and the OH���N
distances are 2.732 A˚ . All free electron pairs and acidic
hydrogens are involved in hydrogen bridges, which
explains the high m.p. of 158°C and stability of 2
(heating rate 10°C minÿ1; hydroquinone, m.p. 173–
174°C). It may be envisioned that the hydrazine
molecules at the outer surfaces [e.g. at (100) at the top
of Fig. 4] are released upon initial reaction and that a
drain of hydrazine ensues in the layer parallel to (100).
After higher dilution of the hydrazine in the outer layer,
the layered hydroquinone molecules start to dangle and
form hydrogen bonds with each other and most likely
pick up the water of reaction in the condensations. By
doing so, free space will be created for a drain from the
next layer of hydrazine molecules, etc. Anyhow, we were
not surprised that the solid-state reactions of2 required
longer milling times for complete reaction than the
previous syntheses.1,10 Similarly, Toda et al.’s acid
hydrazide synthesis at 100–125°C was not rapid (25


Figure 3. 10 mm AFM topographies of 2 on (100) with crystals of 1c on top at a 1 mm distance: (a) fresh; (b) 5 min; (c) 3 h. 10 mm
AFM topographies of 1c (plates) on its main surface with crystals of 2 on top at a 0.1 mm distance: (d) fresh; (e) 5 min; (f) 43 min.
The z-scales are 100 nm in (a) and (d), 200 nm in (b), 400 nm in (c) and (e) and 1400 nm in (f). High-and low-resolution VRML
images of (a)±(f) are available at the epoc website at http://www.wiley.com/epoc
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h).4 Anyhow, the hydrogen bonds that are lost after exit
of hydrazine may be replaced in a more and more
distorted lattice of2 that ends with the stable lattice of
hydroquinone4 or its water clathrate (G. Kaupp and J.
Schmeyers, unpublished work). On the other hand, the
low reactivity of solid hydrazine monohydrochloride is
understandable from the crystal packing11 (Fig. 5). Here
both ionic and hydrogen bonds are present. The chloride
anions are almost symmetrically located between two
ammonium cation centers and the hydrogen bridges
between NH3


� and NH2 centers (N�—H���N, 2.921 Å)
build a three-dimensional network which is further
stabilized by short N—H���Clÿ bridges (2.080, 2.242
and 2.347 A˚ ) and does not allow the exit of the
interlocked ions from the crystal because every hydrazi-
nium cation is held in place by two strong ionic
interactions and two strong hydrogen bonds. The
energetics may be not so bad because the hydrochloride
salts formed would experience ionic and hydrogen-bond
interactions. However, there are kinetic obstacles that
explain the failure of crystalline N2H4�HCl. At present, it
cannot be foreseen if further salts of hydrazine might
pack more favorably for exhibiting improved solid-state
reactivity.


Applications


The mechanistic information was applied to the use of
‘solid hydrazine’2 for additions to the isothiocyanate5 to
give the thiosemicarbazide6, for ring opening of
thiohydantoin7 to give the thiourea hydrazide8 and for
cyclizations of9 and11 to give10and12. As, apparently,
hydrazine is extracted from the host lattice by the
reagents, we obtained quantitative yields of the highly
functionalized products that are not available by milling
the same starting crystals with hydrazine monohydro-
chloride at room temperature owing to its unsuitable
crystal packing. The yields are generally lower in
solution and higher temperatures are required (6, 80°C,
90%;12 8, 80°C, quantitative;13 10, 25°C, 88%;14 12,
140°C, 43%15). The present solid-state syntheses are a
sustainable improvement and the need for separation and
recovery of hydroquinone4 is tolerable, as the products
are insoluble in water. It is to be expected that numerous
further syntheses will be successful with2, as the crystal
structures of the various carbonyl partners do not seem to
have much influence on the reactivity of the small and
highly reactive hydrazine that escapes its cage for
reaction in the ball-mill despite its six hydrogen bridges.


Figure 4. Stereoscopic view of the packing of the hydrazine±hydroquinone complex 24 on (001) showing exhaustive hydrogen
bridging. Large circles are N and O, small circles are H bound to N or O; thick hatches are OH���N and thin hatches NH���O
hydrogen bridges. The top face is (100)
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Figure 5. Stereoscopic view of the packing of N2H4�HCl (rhombic, Fdd2)11 skew on (001). Large circles are Cl, medium circles N
and small circles H atoms; short ionic interactions (Clÿ���N�) and strong H-bridges are dotted; NÐH���Clÿ bridges are not
highlighted for clarity
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The reactions are not violent and it is likely that scale-ups
in large mills can be easily controlled.


EXPERIMENTAL


Cantilever contact AFM with non-scraping16 standard
Si3N4 tips8 at 10–30 nN force, the imaging techniques8


and the possible tip–sample artifacts on rough surfaces17


have been described. All AFM surface data are given in
fully interactive VRML files at the epoc website at http://
www.wiley.com/epoc.


Solid–solid techniques with AFM and ball-mills have
been described.2,8,10,18 A 4.00 mmol amount of the
aldehyde/ketone1 or 2.00 mmol of the (thio)carbonyl
compound5, 7, 9or 11 were ball-milled with 2.00 mmol
of 2 at 25–30°C (70–80°C in the case of7) for 1 h (3 h in
the case of1d). The yields were quantitative in all cases.
Spectroscopically pure (IR,1H- and13C NMR) mixtures
of 4 (or its water clathrate) with the products3, 6, 8, 10or
12 were obtained. The previous host4 was removed by
5 min of trituration with 20 ml of water, filtration and
three washings with 2 ml of water each (at room
temperature 10 ml of water dissolves 700 mg of4 and
250 mg of2), the residue dried in a vacuum, weighed and
again spectroscopically characterized.


The hydrazine–hydroquinone complex2 was prepared
according to Todaet al.4 or obtained by recycling of the
hydroquinone 4 from the aqueous washings of the
reported solid-state syntheses (e.g. the reaction of1a
and2) by evaporation, addition of 1.0 g of 80% hydrazine
hydrate in water per 4.00 mmol of initially reacted2 and
recrystallization to give a 91% yield (520 mg) of
spectroscopically pure2, m.p. 158°C, after filtration,
washing with water and drying.


4-Hydroxybenzaldazine (3a). Yield 98%; m.p. 270°C
(lit.19 270°C); IR (KBr), 3338(OH), 1608 (C=N), 1592,
1515 cmÿ1.


4-Chlorobenzaldazine (3b). Yield 99%; m.p. 207°C
(lit.5 208–210°C).


4-Dimethylaminobenzaldazine (3c). Yield 99%; m.p.
273°C (lit.6 274°C).


4-Nitroacetophenone azine (3d). Yield 98%; m.p.
201°C (lit.7 204°C).


4-(4-Nitrophenyl)thiosemicarbazide (6). Yield 99%;
m.p. 190°C (lit.12 190°C).


Thiohydantoic acid hydrazide (8). Yield 100%; m.p.
202°C (lit.13 204°C).


6-Oxo-1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyridazine-3-carbonic acid
(10). Yield 98%; m.p. 194°C (lit.14 194–195°C).


3-Phenyl-1,4,5,6-tetrahydro[1,2]diazepin-7-one (12).
Yield 99%; m.p. 156°C (lit.15 157°C).


EPOC material


The supplementary material available at the epoc website
at http://www.wiley.com/epoc contains color images in
GIF format and interactively usable full original 3D data
of the images in VRML format in high and low resolution
in order to allow for critical evaluation of the AFM
results, their analytical use with suitable imaging soft-
ware and future data mining. For example, the impor-
tance of unavoidable minor geometric artifacts at very
steep features, that are not easily recognized in the
common two-dimensional projections, can be judged in
some of the three-dimensional views from various sides.
However, it is safely concluded that these do not affect
the conclusions derived from the stable scans (at least five
consecutive scans) that also exclude nanoliquid phases in
the reactions studied. The interactive analysis is possible
with public domain software, e.g. Cosmo-Player or
Blaxxun.
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ABSTRACT: The kinetics of the reduction of hexachloroiridate(IV) by benzyl alcohol (PhCH2OH), some substituted
benzyl alcohols (XC6H4CH2OH, where X = NO2, Cl and OMe), and benzhydrol (Ph2CHOH) to give benzaldehyde,
the corresponding substituted benzaldehydes and benzophenone, respectively, were investigated in sodium acetate–
acetic acid buffer medium. A mechanism is proposed involving the formation of an intermediate 1:1 complex
between iridium(IV) and the alcohol, followed by the decomposition of the complex to give products through the
formation of free radicals. Thermodynamic parameters associated with the equilibrium step and activation parameters
associated with the rate-determining step were also evaluated. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: hexachloroiridate (IV); reduction; aryl alcohols; kinetics


INTRODUCTION


The reactivities of some aliphatic alcohols towards
hexachloroiridate(IV) have been reported,1 but no
attempt has been made to study the reactivities of aryl
alcohols towards this oxidant. This paper describes an
investigation of the kinetics and mechanism of the
reduction of hexachloroiridate(IV) by benzyl alcohol and
its substituted derivatives in sodium acetate–acetic acid
buffer in the pH range 3.42–4.45. Since the substituted
alcohols are insoluble in water, the reactions were carried
out in 15%tert-butyl alcohol under comparable experi-
mental conditions.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The kinetics of the reactions were followed spectro-
photometrically at 488 nm, where IrCl6


2ÿ absorbs to a
considerably greater extent than any of the other reactants
or products.2 The effect of oxidant concentration on the
pseudo-first-order rate constant (kobs) was studied by
varying the initial [Ir(IV)] in the range (0.5–5.0)�
10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3, keeping [aryl alcohol], pH and tempera-
ture constant at 2.0� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3, 4.45 and 318 K,
respectively. The values ofkobs were found to be inde-
pendent of [Ir(IV)], as shown in Table 1. The fact that the
kobsvalues do not differ widely from each other indicates
that the reactions probably take place by a common
mechanism.


The effect of variation of alcohol concentration on the


pseudo-first-order rate constant was also studied at
constant [Ir(IV)] and pH of 1.12� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3 and
4.45, respectively, but at different temperatures. The
values ofkobs increases with increase in the substrate
concentration. A double reciprocal plot was obtained
when 1/kobs was plotted versus 1/[XC6H4CH2OH] for
each reaction. Typical plots are shown in Fig. 1. This
indicates that the reaction proceeds via a 1:1 intermediate
complex. In addition to this kinetic evidence for complex
formation, the abrupt increase in absorbance at 488 nm
on addition of the substrates to Ir(IV) in buffer medium is
also suggestive of the formation of a complex between
the reactants. From the slope and intercept of each plot of
1/kobs versus 1/[XC6H4CH2OH], the value ofKe (the
equilibrium constant for complex formation) andkd (the
constant for the rate-limiting step) were calculated at the
four different temperatures.


Table 1. Values of pseudo-®rst-order rate constants of the
oxidations of aryl alcohols in 15% tert-butyl alcohol at 318 K
with [IrCl6


2ÿ] = (0.5±5.0)� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3, [aryl alcohol] =
2.0� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3 and pH = 4.45


Substrate kobs�104 (sÿ1)


Benzyl alcohol 1.84� 0.05
o-Methoxybenzyl alcohol 2.59� 0.08
m-Methoxybenzyl alcohol 1.69� 0.03
p-Methoxybenzyl alcohol 2.44� 0.07
o-Nitrobenzyl alcohol 1.94� 0.05
m-Nitrobenzyl alcohol 1.82� 0.04
p-Nitrobenzyl alcohol 1.98� 0.05
o-Chlorobenzyl alcohol 1.63� 0.04
m-Chlorobenzyl alcohol 1.65� 0.04
p-Chlorobenzyl alcohol 1.72� 0.05
Benzhydrol 2.25� 0.06
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The influenceof pH on the rate of the reactionwas
studiedat [PhCH2OH], [Ir(IV)] and temperatureof 2.0
� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3, 1.12� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3 and 318K,
respectively, in 15% tert-butyl alcohol. The ionic
strengthof eachrun was adjustedto 0.1mol dmÿ3 by
the addition of sodium perchlorate. The change of
pseudo-first-orderrateconstantswith pH is insignificant
in the range3.42–4.45.


The effect of variation of solvent polarity on the
pseudo-first-orderrateconstantwasalsostudiedfor the
oxidationof benzylalcoholby iridium(IV). Thevalueof
kobs increaseswith increasein the dielectric constantof
the solvent. For compositionsof tert-butyl alcohol in
waterof 0, 15, 20, 25 and30% (v/v), the valuesof kobs


werefoundto be3.69� 10ÿ4, 1.84� 10ÿ4, 1.39� 10ÿ4,
0.96� 10ÿ4 and 0.73� 10ÿ4 sÿ1, respectively. The
concentrationsof reactants,pH and temperaturewere
thesameasin Table1.


The enthalpy change (DH°) associatedwith the
equilibrium step was calculatedfrom the slope of the
plot of log Ke versus1/T. The correspondingchangeof
entropy(DS°) wascalculatedfrom the relation


logKe � ��S� ÿ ��H�=T��=2:303R �1�


The enthalpyof activationDH≠, wasobtainedfrom the
plot of log (kd/T) versus1/T followedby theevaluationof
theentropyof activationDS≠, usingthetheoryof absolute
reactionrate,theequationbeing


kd � RT�eÿ�H 6�=RTe�S6�=R�=Nh �2�


whereR, N andh havetheir usualmeanings.TheDH°,
DS°, DH≠ andDS≠ valuesfor the different reactionsare
recordedin Table2.Theenthalpyof activationis linearly
related to the entropy of activation (r = 0.9973). This
indicates that all the aryl alcohols follow the same
mechanisticpathway.The isokinetic behaviouris also
supportedby the linear plot of log kd versuslog kd'
(r = 0.9988),wherekd andkd' areconstantsfor the rate-
limiting stepat 313K (T1) and318K (T2), respectively.
(Fig. 2). The isokinetic temperatureb was found to be
339K usingtherelationb = T1T2(1ÿf)/(T1ÿT2f), wheref
is the slopeof the Exnerplot.3 The valueof b which is
higher thanT, the mid-point of the experimentallyused
rangeof temperatures,indicatesthat the reactionsare
enthalpycontrolled.4


Alcohols areknown to be weakprotonacceptorsand
sincethe presentreactionswerestudiedat lower acidity
(10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3), the possibility of the formation of
XC6H4CH2OH2


� can be discounted.Consequently,the
molecularforms of the alcoholsreactwith hexachloro-
iridate(IV), which is kinetically fairly inert.5


The reactionmay takeplacethroughthe intermediate
formation of a transition state in which an electron is
transferredto give [RC


.
HOH2


�....IrCl6
3ÿ] followed by


the deprotonationof the intermediatespeciesto give
PhC


.
HOH andIrCl6


3ÿ. However,thedeprotonationof the
intermediatetransitionstateis likely to bevery fast.The


Figure 1. Variation of pseudo-®rst-order rate constant with
[benzyl alcohol]. Plots of kobs


ÿ1 versus [benzyl alcohol]ÿ1 at
different temperatures. [IrIV] = 1.12� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3, pH =
4.45


Table 2. Thermodynamic data associated with the 1:1 complex formation and activation parameters associated with the slowest
step of the oxidations of aryl alcohols by iridium(IV)


Substrate DH° (kJmolÿ1) DS° (J Kÿ1 molÿ1) DH≠ (kJmolÿ1) DS≠ (J Kÿ1 molÿ1)


Benzylalcohol 27� 4 43� 13 48� 2 ÿ156� 7
o-Methoxybenzylalcohol 11� 4 ÿ15� 13 63� 2 ÿ112� 7
m-Methoxybenzylalcohol 38� 2 84� 7 38� 2 ÿ184� 7
p-Methoxybenzylalcohol 17� 2 5� 7 60� 2 ÿ120� 7
o-Nitrobenzylalcohol 67� 2 180� 7 20� 2 ÿ239� 7
m-Nitrobenzylalcohol 56� 4 143� 13 25� 2 ÿ223� 7
p-Nitrobenzylalcohol 72� 2 197� 7 12� 4 ÿ261� 13
o-Chlorobenzylalcohol 32� 4 62� 13 44� 4 ÿ168� 13
m-Chlorobenzylalcohol 35� 2 73� 7 41� 2 ÿ177� 7
p-Chlorobenzylalcohol 41� 4 92� 13 34� 4 ÿ197� 13
Benzhydrol 77� 4 212� 13 9� 4 ÿ286� 13
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reaction therefore takes place by the alternative path
wherethe oxidation takesplacevia an intermediate1:1
complex. The complex is most probably an unstable
seven-coordinated speciesin which the alcohol moiety
occupiestheseventhcoordinationsite,6 throughthelone
pair of electronson oxygen. There is also published
evidence7,8 of the rapid reversibleformation of metal–
alcoholcomplexeswith sometransitionmetal ions.The
1:1 complexthendecomposesto give the free radical in
the rate-determiningstep.The free radicalfurther reacts


with another Ir(IV) to give the product carbonyl
compoundand Ir(III). The formationof free radicalsin
the present study is evidencedby the formation of
polymerizedproductswhenvinyl compoundsareadded
to the reactionmixtures.The kinetic patternremained
unalteredwhenthe reactionwasstudiedin the presence
of oxygen and aldehydewas found to be the reaction
product.Hencethepossibilitythatfreeradicalsreactwith
O2 maybediscounted.


The free radicalmaybe obtainedby eitherof the two
steps(3) or (4):


Spin trappingstudies9 during the oxidationof benzyl
alcohol by hexachlorometallateions (MCl6


2ÿ, where
M = Ir, PdandPt)haveshowntheformationof PhCH2O�
in pure alcoholic medium, whereasin alcohol–water
mixturestheradicalPhC


.
HOH is formedeitherdirectlyor


by secondaryreactionsof PhCH2O�, i.e. the H-atom
transfer reaction [step (5)] or the water-promoted
isomerizationreaction10 [step(6)]:


PhCH2O
� � PhCH2OHÿ!Ph_CHOH� PhCH2OH �5�


PhCH2O
� � H2Oÿ!Ph_CHOH� H2O �6�


Since the presentreactionswere studiedin alcohol–
water mixture, it is suggestedthat XC6H4C


.
HOH reacts


with the oxidant asshownin step(9). The stepsof the
reactionareasfollows:


The reactionsobeythe following rateexpression:


ÿ d�IrCl6
2ÿ�


dt
� kdKe�IrCl6


2ÿ��XC6H4CH2OH�
1� Ke�XC6H4CH2OH� �10�


kobs� kdKe�IrCl6
2ÿ��XC6H4CH2OH�


1� Ke�XC6H4CH2OH� �11�


Figure 2. Isokinetic plots of the oxidations of aryl alcohols by
hexachloroiridate(IV) in buffer medium. (a, a') Plot of DS≠


versus DH≠; (b, b') plot of log kd versus log kd'. 1, Benzyl
alcohol; 2, o-methoxybenzyl alcohol; 3, m-methoxybenzyl
alcohol; 4, p-methoxybenzyl alcohol; 5, o-nitrobenzyl
alcohol; 6, m-nitrobenzyl alcohol; 7, p-nitrobenzyl alcohol;
8, o-chlorobenzyl alcohol; 9, m-chlorobenzyl alcohol; 10, p-
chlorobenzyl alcohol; 11, benzhydrol


Figure 3. First Hammett plot of log kd versus log Ke for the
oxidations of substituted benzyl alcohols. 1±11 as in Fig. 2
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where


kobs� 1


�IrCl6
2ÿ�
ÿd�IrCl6


2ÿ�
dt


�12�


Therefore,


1
kobs
� 1


kd
� 1


kdKe�XC6H4CH2OH� �13�


The plot of 1/kobs against1/[XC6H4CH2OH] would
give a straightline with a positiveinterceptandpositive
slope.This wasfound to be trueexperimentally.


The effects of substituentson the rate were studied
undercomparableexperimentalconditions.Thekd values
for theslow steparefoundto follow theorderNO2>Cl
>H>OMe for the substitutedbenzyl alcohols. An
attemptwasalsomadeto correlatethevaluesof kd andKe


of the different substitutedalcohols.The first Hammett
plot11of log kd againstlog Ke is shownin Fig.3.Theplots
of log Ke andlog kd versuss12 (theHammettsubstituent
constants)are linear (r valuesÿ0.429 and 0.313 for
the m- and p-substitutedbenzyl alcohols,respectively)
(Fig. 4).


According to the mechanisticscheme,the electron-
donatingor electron-withdrawingcharacterof the sub-
stituentX shouldhavea markedeffecton therateof the
reaction.13,14 WhenX is the electron-donatingmethoxy
group,formationof theintermediatecomplexis favoured
owing to greateravailability of the lonepair of electrons
on the oxygen of the alcohol’s OH group. This is
supportedby thehighKe andlow kd valuesfor theo- and
p-methoxy alcohols. The m-methoxy alcohol shows
higherkd andlower Ke valuesthanits o- andp-isomers
becausethem-methoxygroupdoesnot haveanelectron-
donating mesomericeffect.11 On the other hand, the
electron-withdrawing nitro group lowers the Ke values
for the nitro-substitutedbenzyl alcohols. The radical
intermediateXC6H4C


.
HOH formed in the slow step is


highly stabilizedby theelectron-withdrawing NO2 group.
Consequently, the rate of decommposition of the
complexes with electron-withdrawing substituentsis
likely to be higher. This explainsthe relatively higher
kd values for the NO2 derivatives. The effect of
substituentson the valuesof kd andKe is also reflected
in the V-shapedplot obtainedwhen log kd is plotted
againstlog Ke for theoxidationsof aryl alcoholsby this
oxidant (Fig. 3). The formation of the highly stabilized
radicalPh2C


.
OH in theslowstepof benzhydroloxidation


providesthe driving force for the reactionandaccounts
for its high reactivity.


EXPERIMENTAL


Na2IrCl6 (Aldrich) and the aryl alcohols (Aldrich or
Lancaster)were used.Inorganic materialswere of the
highestavailablepurity. Hexachloroiridate(IV)solutions
werestandardizedspectrophotometricallyat the absorp-
tion maximum for IrCl6


2ÿ.15 All solutionswere made
with doubly distilled water. The absorbanceswere
measuredon a Systronics (India) spectrophotometer,
the cell compartmentof which was kept at constant
temperature.1H and13C NMR spectrawererecordedona
BrukerDPX 300spectrometer.Melting-pointdetermina-


Figure 4. Plots of log kd and log Ke versus Hammett s values.
1±11 as in Fig. 2


Table 3. Yields and observed and literature melting-points of the 2,4-DNP derivatives of the oxidation products in tert-butyl
alcohol


Substrate Yield (%) M.P. of derivative(°C) Literaturem.p. (°C)


Benzylalcohol 76 235 237
o-Methoxybenzylalcohol 56 251 253
m-Methoxybenzylalcohol 58 230 232
p-Methoxybenzylalcohol 51 252–253 253
o-Nitrobenzylalcohol 74 263–264 265
m-Nitrobenzylalcohol 68 291 292
p-Nitrobenzylalcohol 62 318–319 320
o-Chlorobenzylalcohol 66 207 209
m-Chlorobenzylalcohol 77 247–248 248
p-Chlorobenzylalcohol 72 264 265
Benzhydrol 73 236–237 238
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tions were carried out on a Gallenkampmelting-point
apparatus.


Kinetic runs. The kinetic studieswere carried out at
488nm under pseudo-first-order conditions with the
concentrationof the aryl alcoholsin large excessover
that of Ir(IV). Requisitevolumesof the reactantswere
mixed andthe mixture wasimmediatelytransferredto a
cell of pathlength1 cm.Pseudo-first-orderrateconstants
werecalculatedfrom log A (A = absorbance)versustime
plots. Duplicate measurementswere reproducible to
�3%. Runsweremadein a room illuminated partly by
fluorescentlights anddiffusedaylight; theresultsdid not
seemto beaffectedappreciablyby suchlighting.2


Product studies. Identificationof carbonylcompoundsas
the reactionproductswhen IrCl6


2ÿ is presentin excess
oversubstratesrequiresthe following stoichiometry:


XC6H4CH2OH� 2Ir(IV) ÿ! XC6H4CHO


� 2Ir(III) � 2H�
�14�


whereX = H, OMe,NO2 andCl. 1H and13CNMR of the
oxidationproductof benzylalcoholin CDCl3 showedthe
CHO peak at 9.95 and 192.4ppm, respectively.These
valuesare close to the literature values16 of 9.98 and
192ppm reportedfor the CHO proton of benzaldehyde
andconfirmthepresenceof aCHOgroupin theoxidation
product.


The reactionproductswerecharacterizedastheir 2,4-
dinitrophenylhydrazone derivatives. The yields and
meltingpoints17 of thederivativesarerecordedin Table
3. Themethoxybenzaldehydesbeingmoresusceptibleto
oxidation,14 theyieldsof their 2,4-DNPderivativeswere
lower than thoseof the chloro and nitro derivatives.In
anothersetof experiments,afixedaliquotof thereaction
mixturecontainingbenzylalcohol(in water)andIr(IV) at
pH 4.45wastakenatdifferenttimeintervals,treatedwith
an excessof 2,4-DNP solution and the yields of the
derivatives formed were plotted against time. It was
foundthattheamountof benzaldehydeformedincreased
with time. This indicatesthat the oxidationof benzalde-


hyde to benzoicacid is insignificantduring the kinetic
studies.18


Test for free radicals. Acrylamide[40%(v/v)] wasadded
during the courseof the reactions.The appearanceof a
white polymericsuspensionon additionof an excessof
dioxaneto the reactionmixture containingacrylamide
indicatesthat free radicalsaregeneratedin the solution.
A blank experimentfrom which either the substrateor
Ir(IV) wasexcludedgaveno polymericsuspension.
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ABSTRACT: 2-Phenoxypropanoic acid together with five of its aryl derivatives, its phenylthio and itsN-
phenylamino analogues were pyrolyzed at 494–566 K. The reactions were homogeneous, polar and free from
catalytic and radical pathways, and obeyed a first-order rate equation. The limits of the Arrhenius logA (sÿ1) andE
(kJ molÿ1) values obtained for these reactions averaged 11.98� 1.71 and 158.1� 17.4, respectively. Analysis of the
pyrolysates showed the elimination products to be carbon monoxide, acetaldehyde and the corresponding phenol,
thiophenol or aniline compounds. The pyrolysis of 2-phenoxy- and 2-(N-phenylamino)-1-propanol was also
investigated over the temperature range 638–792 K. The kinetic results and products analysis lend support to a
reaction pathway involving a five-membered cyclic polar transition state. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS:a-substituted carboxylic acids; thermal gas-phase elimination; pyrolysis; cyclic polar transition state


INTRODUCTION


The overall reaction scheme for thea-substituted
carboxylic acids under discussion follows the pathway


CH3CHXCO2H ÿ!heat
HX � CH3CHO� CO


where X is either a halogen, a hydroxy or alkoxy group,
an aryloxy moiety or its amino or thio analogues.
Hydroxy, alkoxy and phenylacetic acids and acids in
which the methyl hydrogens have been replaced by alkyl
groups were also examined.


An extensive study by Chuchani and co-workers led to
the elucidation of the mechanism of the thermal gas-
phase elimination of the halo and hydroxy acids and their
alkyl esters.1–4 The transition state of the reaction was
believed to be concerted, polar, five-membered and to
involve the acid group proton rather than the aliphatic
methyl hydrogen atom (Scheme 1,I ). Alternatively, the
cyclic nature of the transition state was depicted by
curved arrows (Scheme 1,II ). To represent the transition
state as an intimate ion pair, the limit dipolar structure
(Scheme 1,III ) was invoked, and on the basis of which
participation of the carbonyl moiety in bond formation
and bond fission would be considered feasible.


The proposed transition state (Scheme 1) helps to
explain the composition of the products of reaction: HX
in addition to CH3CHO and CO obtained from the
fragmentation of ana-lactone intermediate (Scheme 2).


The evidence given in support of the proposed mech-
anism is based on the relative acidity of the incipient
hydrogen, the basicity of X and the electronic and steric
effects ofa-alkyl groups which influence the stability of
the carbocation centre of the intimate ion pair. Further,
the qualitative correlation of reactivity with structure is
consistent. However, the relative rate factors reported for
these systems are by comparison rather small (1–102)


The mechanism of pyrolysis of pyruvic and benzoyl-
formic acids, the methyl esters and related hydroxyke-
tones has been shown to involve both four and five-
membered transition states.5–7 In this paper, we report on
the thermal gas-phase elimination ofa-substituted
propanoic acid andb-substituted 1-propanol, the sub-
stituent in both systems being an aryl moiety. Relative
rate factors of 102 –107 have been observed, indicative of
the major contribution to reactivity by the mesomerically
electron-accommodating phenoxy group and its thio and
amino analogues.


Recent theoretical calculations from a protracted study
by Andres and co-workers8–12 have confirmed the
experimental results of Chuchani and co-workers, and
have provided further insight into the nature of the
molecular transition structures along the reaction co-
ordinate which placed the mechanism of these unimol-
ecular thermal gas-phase elimination processes on a firm
theoretical and experimental basis. For an accurate
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computation of the kinetic parameters, detailed char-
acterization usingab initio analytical gradients at the
MP2/6–31G** level of theory, optimization routines and
population analysis were found to be necessary. A
comparative study of the global PES and stationary
points on the basis of molecular geometries and intrinsic
reaction coordinates, electronic and transition structures
and theoretical rate coefficients calculated in terms of
transition-state theory suggested an irreversible two-step
reaction pathway which reconciles very well theory with
experiment and the rate constants obtained in the two
studies. The level of quantum mechanical calculations
made it possible to discriminate against a single-step
(concerted) mechanism and in favour of a transition
structure involving a distorted five-membered ring
structure leading to the elimination of HX ahead of
cyclization to give ana-lactone intermediate with pre-
organization and H-bonding being invoked.


The rate-limiting step was considered to involve the
transition structure [Scheme 3, t.s. (a)] in which
fragmentation anda-lactone formation are assisted by
the oxygen atom of the carbonyl moiety from the
carboxyl group. The reactive global PES identified and
characterized a second transition structure [t.s. (b)]
associated with the decomposition of thea-lactone
intermediate to give carbon monoxide and the aldehyde
as the other products of reaction. Accordingly, the
molecular transition structures along the reaction co-
ordinate follow Scheme 3. This mechanism is consistent
with the results of the present study.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


For each substrate, first-order rate coefficients were
obtained at regular temperature intervals over the range
51� 10 K. The results are given in Table 1. Each rate
constant is an average of at least three independent
measurements in agreement to within�2%. The reac-
tions for which the kinetic data were obtained have been


ascertained to be homogeneous, unimolecular, non-
catalytic and non-radical processes.1,13 Arrhenius plots
of the data were strictly linear over�95% reaction, with
correlation coefficients in the 0.99� 0.005 range.13–15


An example of these plots is given in Fig. 1. The logA
(sÿ1) and Ea (kJ molÿ1) values and the first-order rate
constants of the ten compounds under investigation are
given in Table 2. The compounds investigated were 2-
phenoxypropanoic acid (1), 2-(p-nitrophenoxy)propanoic
acid (2), 2-(p-chlorophenoxy)propanoic acid (3), 2-(m-
chlorophenoxy)propanoic acid (4), 2-(p-methylphenox-
y)propanoic acid (5), 2-(p-methoxylphenoxy)propanoic
acid (6), 2-(N-phenylamino)propanoic acid (7), 2-thio-
phenoxypropanoic acid (8), 2-(N-phenylamino)-1-propa-
nol (9) and 2-phenoxy-1-propanol (10).


The products of pyrolysis were analysed using on-line
GC–MS and FT-IR pyroprobe techniques. The constitu-
ents of all pyrolysates were ascertained to be an arene
(PhOH, PhSH or PhNH2) fragment, together with
CH3CHO and CO. Mass spectrometric analysis was
particularly helpful in the identification of the aromatic
fragments and confirmation of their presence as con-
stituents of the pyrolysates.


The present and published1–4 rate constants and
relative rates thereof have been reassessed for 600 K.
This is to provide uniformity and thus allow meaningful
comparisons and structure–reactivity correlations to be
drawn. Based on these results and with reference to the
energetically more favourable molecular transition path-
way in the reactive global PES of the quantum
mechanical analysis of the elimination process, the
following mechanistic interpretations and general con-
clusions could be offered.


1. The reaction pathway is considered to involve the
cyclic five-membered transition state associated with
elimination of HX and formation of ana-lactone
intermediate, and the present analysis of relative
reactivities is based on this pathway. The
participation of the oxygen atom of the carbonyl


Scheme 1. Cyclic ®ve-membered transition state and implicit intimate ion pair


Scheme 2 Scheme 3
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moiety of the carboxylic acid group in the
cyclization process leading to the formation of the
a-lactone intermediate together with H-bonding


between the acid proton and X offer bond-formation
processes that are expected to compensate for
energy requirements and to moderate charge
development associated with bond fission.


2. The effect of thea-substituent (X) is related to what
has been described as the basicity of X. This refers to
the capacity of the substituent (X) to accommodate the
negative charge being developed in the transition
state. The correlation of relative reactivity with group
(X) is shown below fora-substituted propanoic acid:


X : Cl Br OH OPh HNPh SPh


�1� �7� �8�
104k�sÿ1� : 1:81 5:17 2:11 155 3150 97:4


krel : 1 2:86 1:17 85:6 1740 53:8


By comparison, the aryl substituents (—NHPh,


Table 1. Rate coef®cients [104 k (sÿ1)] for pyrolysis of substrates 1±10


Compound T (K) 104 k (sÿ1) Compound T (K) 104 k (sÿ1)


1 514.6 1.04 6 512.2 0.77
522.4 1.74 526.1 1.94
534.2 3.73 537.2 4.02
546.3 8.05 549.2 8.21
551.0 10.5 554.8 11.4
561.8 20.7 557.9 13.8
564.5 22.3 563.0 18.3


2 514.5 0.76 7 494.1 3.20
523.4 1.43 505.0 7.47
531.2 2.77 510.2 10.5
538.1 4.57 518.7 19.9
549.4 10.4 522.9 27.4
557.7 17.5 526.3 33.8
559.0 19.8 534.7 65.9
564.0 27.8


3 518.1 1.13 8 517.0 1.04
520.2 1.31 535.0 3.14
524.6 1.80 546.8 6.38
531.7 3.10 551.1 7.87
540.9 5.91 562.5 14.7
549.8 11.0 568.7 20.3
555.5 15.5 578.0 33.5
558.7 18.8
566.2 31.3


4 511.3 0.70 9 740.0 1.05
518.3 1.15 750.0 1.79
536.2 4.16 774.2 5.99
550.1 10.2 784.0 9.80
554.2 13.0 792.0 14.1
556.9 15.7
560.4 18.9


5 515.0 1.48 10 638.0 0.93
524.0 2.69 658.5 3.05
543.1 7.91 667.7 5.30
550.1 12.2 674.7 7.81
557.2 17.4 684.9 14.4
565.8 29.9


Figure 1. Arrhenius plot for 2-phenoxypropanoic acid (1)
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—OPh, —SPh) show substantially larger relative rates
as a result of their pronounced resonance effects. The
trend among the aryl groups reflects the relative acid
strength of the incipient phenol, thiophene and aniline
fragments following protonation by the carboxylic
acid hydrogen, as well as the relative stability and
proton affinity of the conjugate base of each of the
departing aromatic fragments.


3. The influence of the aryl substituents on the negative
charge being developed in the transition state of the
reaction is further revealed by the electronic effects of
groups suitably substituted at themeta and para
aromatic ring positions of the phenoxy moiety.


Group: H 4-NO2 4-Cl 3-Cl 4-CH3 4-OCH3


�1� �2� �3� �4� �5� �6�
104k�sÿ1� : 155 260 233 187 157 132


krel : 1 1:68 1:50 1:21 1:01 0:85


The change in relative rate, although moderate, is
nevertheless systematic and consistent with expected
electron-withdrawing and electron-donating effects of
substituents at themetaandpara positions. Cycliza-
tion associated with the formation of the lactone
intermediate and H-bonding between X and the acid
proton might have combined to reduce the negative
charge being developed on the oxygen of the phenoxy
moiety and thus moderate the effects of substituents.
Structural modification of relative contribution to
molecular reactivity of a bond-breaking process,
albeit in a cyclic six-membered transition state, has
been shown to influence the magnitude of the effects
of substituents on the acidity of an incipient proton
and its contribution to bond formation.14


4. A dramatic change in reactivity is observed when the
acidity of the incipient hydrogen is reduced by
replacing the carboxylic acid proton with an alcohol
hydroxyl hydrogen. A relative rate factor of 2�
103 is obtained when the rates of pyrolysis of
2-phenoxypropanoic acid (1) and 2-phenoxy-1-pro-


panol (10) are compared. The rate factor is much
greater (3.3� 107) when the comparison involves the
more basic 2-(N-phenylamino) moiety of the acid (7)
and that of the corresponding alcohol (9). It should be
noted that a maximum factor of only 100 has been
reported involving the rates of 2-bromopropanoic acid
and its methyl ester.1–4


EXPERIMENTAL


Kinetic measurements


The reactor, kinetic procedure and instrumentation used
for the measurement of specific first-order rate constants
at given reaction temperatures of 5–10°C intervals have
been described.7,13Dilute (ppm) standard solutions of the
substrates in a suitable solvent (acetonitrile) were
prepared, and a suitable internal standard (chloroben-
zene) was added to each solution. Care was taken to
ensure that both the solvent and the internal standard are
not pyrolysable under the conditions of the reaction.
Further, the standard solutions used in the kinetic runs
always comprised a mixture where the substrate gave a
threshold peak which is one third higher than that of the
internal standard in the analytical high-performance
liquid chromatographic (HPLC) trace. Preparation of a
standard solution allows several kinetic runs to be
performed on the same reaction mixture.


A sample (0.2 ml) of the standard solution was placed
in the reaction tube (9 ml) and the contents were sealed
under vacuum; a pressure of�0.3 mbar was maintained
during this process. The tube was mounted in the
pyrolyser heated to a selected temperature and for a
given length of time to allow about 10–20% threshold
pyrolysis. Pyrolysis was then followed at regular
intervals until>95% reaction was obtained. The contents
of the reaction tube were analysed using HPLC. The
configuration and model of both the pyrolysis and HPLC
units have been detailed in a previous paper.7 The
experimental and analytical techniques for evaluation of
rates have been described in detail.13 Rates were
reproduced in presence and absence of a radical
scavenger (cyclohexene); homogeneity and any possible
adverse surface effects were also tested following earlier
procedures.13 An increase of the reactor surface area of
up to about ninefold produced no detectable change in the
rate of reaction; the increase in surface area was achieved
using reaction tubes packed with glass helices. It is
noteworthy that the present values of the Arrhenius logA
(sÿ1) andEa kJ molÿ1 are well within the ranges expected
for unimolecular polar thermal elimination reactions, and
are distinctly different from the values of 16 sÿ1 and
315 kJ molÿ1 expected for radical elimination reac-
tions.16


The rate coefficients were calculated using the


Table 2. Arrhenius parameters and rates [104 k (sÿ1)] at
600 K for substrates 1±10


Compound LogA (sÿ1) Ea(kJ molÿ1) 104 k600 (sÿ1)


1 11.32� 0.17 150.8� 1.8 155
2 13.70� 0.15 175.5� 1.5 260
3 13.02� 0.12 168.2� 1.2 233
4 12.25� 0.13 160.6� 1.3 187
5 10.44� 0.00 140.7� 0.02 157
6 11.15� 0.09 149.7� 0.91 132
7 13.48� 0.00 160.6� 0.02 31.5� 102


8 10.26� 0.05 141.0� 0.57 97.4
9 13.27� 0.13 244.4� 1.5 95.5� 10ÿ6


10 13.19� 0.00 210.4� 0.03 7.47� 10ÿ3
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expressionkt = ln(a0/a) for first-order reactions.13,15The
Arrhenius parameters were obtained from a plot of logk
vs 1/T (K), an example of which is shown in Fig. 1. The
elimination rate constant atT (K) is given by


logk � logA�sÿ1� ÿ Ea�kJ molÿ1�=4:574T�K�


Product analysis. The on-line GC-MS pyroprobe and
the flow techniques for the identification of the
constituents of the products of pyrolysis have been
described in previous reports.7,15 The products analysed
were for pyrolyses conducted at temperatures commen-
surate with those of the kinetic measurements. No
secondary decomposition was observed for any of the
compounds under study up to 98% pyrolysis.


Syntheses. 2-Aryloxypropanoic acids (1±6). Typically,
ethyl 2-phenoxypropionate was prepared by refluxing
equimolar amounts of phenol, ethyl 2-chloropropionate
and potassium carbonate in dry acetone (200 ml) for 10 h
followed by normal work-up and subsequent distillation
to produce ethyl 2-phenoxypropionate in 82% yield (b.p.
119°C at 5 mmHg; lit.17b.p. 125°C at 6 mmHg for ester).
Of this ester, 8 g were then hydrolysed using 10%
aqueous sodium hydroxide solution (100 ml) and reflux-
ing the mixture for 3–4 h until the disappearance of the
upper ester layer was deemed complete. The contents of
the flask were then cooled and acidified by the dropwise
addition of dilute hydrochloric acid. The white crystalline
flaky solid which separated out was filtered and dried to
yield 2-phenoxypropanoic acid (1). The 2-aryloxypropa-
noic acids (2–6) were prepared from the appropriately
substituted phenols following the procedure described
above for 2-phenoxypropanoic acid (1).


2-(N-Phenylamino)propanoic acid (7). Ethyl 2-(N-phe-
nylamino)propionate required in this synthesis was
prepared by refluxing a mixture of ethyl 2-chloropropio-
nate (0.1 mol), aniline (0.1 mol) and sodium hydroxide
(0.2 mol) at 125°C for 12 h, followed by normal work-up
and subsequent distillation to produce ethyl 2-(N-
phenylamino)propionate in 45% yield. A mixture of
ethyl 2-(N-phenylamino)propionate (8 g) and 10%
aqueous sodium hydroxide solution (100 ml) was re-
fluxed for 3–4 h until the disappearance of the upper ester
layer was complete. The contents of the flask were then
cooled and acidified with the dropwise addition of dilute
hydrochloric acid. The white crystalline solid which
separated out was then filtered, dried and recrystallized
from light petroleum to obtain 2-(N-phenylamino)pro-
pionic acid in 70% yield.


2-Thiophenoxypropanoic acid (8). The same general
procedure as described for the aryloxy acids (1–6) but
using thiophenol produced thiophenoxy acid in 80%
yield.


2-(N-Phenylamino)-1-propanol (9). A solution of ethyl
2-(N-phenylamino)propionate (0.02 mol) in 50% aqu-
eous ethanol (50 ml) was added dropwise to a solution of
sodium borohydride (0.09 mol) in 50% aqueous ethanol
(500 ml). The resulting mixture was then refluxed for
4.5 h. After normal work-up, the resulting liquid was
distilled to produce 2-(N-phenylamino)-1-propanol in
70% yield.


2-Phenoxy-1-propanol (10). A solution of 2-phenoxy-
propanoic acid (0.01 mol) in dry diethyl ether (10 ml)
was added dropwise to a stirred slurry of lithium
aluminium hydride (0.01 mol) in dry diethyl ether
(100 ml) at a rate sufficient to maintain reflux (3–4 h).
The mixture was then cooled to room temperature. The
excess hydride was decomposed by dropwise addition of
water, and the resulting white suspension was filtered.
The filtrate was dried over Na2SO4 and concentratedin
vacuo, then distilled to produce 2-phenoxy-1-propanol in
75% yield.


Characterization. The solids were recrystallized from
diethyl ether–light petroleum and the liquids were
purified by distillation under reduced pressure. The
melting points (uncorrected) were recorded from a
Gallenkamp Sanyo apparatus, and both melting and
boiling points were compared with literature values.17–25


In addition, characterization included IR (on neat liquid
samples or KBr discs),1H NMR (DMSO or CDCl3 as
solvents), and mass spectrometric analyses. FT-IR
spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 2000, NMR
spectra on a Bruker AC80 and mass spectra on a Finnigan
Mat INCOSXL spectrometer. Typical data were as
follows. 2-Phenoxypropanoic acid (1): m.p. 114–
116°C, lit.17,18 116°C; IR (KBr), �max 1718 cmÿ1;
NMR, � (DMSO) 1.49 (d, 3H, CH3), 4.18 (q, 1H, CH),
6.80–7.01 (m, 3H, ArH), 7.18–7.37 (m, 2H, ArH). 2-
Phenoxy-1-propanol (10): b.p. 124°C/20 mmHg, lit.17,19


124°C/20 mmHg; IR (neat),�max 3608 cmÿ1; NMR, �
(DMSO) 1.23 (d, 3H, CH3), 2.46 (br, s, 1H, OH,
exchanges with D2O), 3.69 (br S, 2H, CH2), 4.45 (m,
1H, CH), 6.84–7.01 (m, 3H, ArH), 7.16–7.36 (m, 2H,
ArH); MS, M� = 152.1. 2-(p-Nitrophenoxy)propanoic
acid (2): m.p. 137–138°C, lit.20 139–140°C. 2-(p-
Chlorophenoxy)propanoic acid (3): m.p. 115–116°C,
lit.20 115–116°C. 2-(m-Chlorophenoxy)propanoic acid
(4): m.p. 113–115°C, lit.21 113–114°C. 2-(p-Methyl-
phenoxy)propanoic acid (5): m.p. 100–101°C, lit.21 101–
102°C. 2-(p-Methoxylphenoxy)propanoic acid (6): m.p.
99–101°C, lit.22 93–94°C. 2-(N-Phenylamino)propanoic
acid (7): m.p. 165°C, lit.23 165°C. 2-Thiophenoxypro-
panoic acid (8): b.p. 160°C/6 mmHg, lit.24 168–170°C/
9 mmHg. 2-(N-Phenylamino)-1-propanol (9): b.p.
115°C/3.8 mmHg, lit.25 122°C/4 mmHg.
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